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PREFACE.

"W/E have great pleasure in presenting to the puWic this-

the sixth-volume o£ historical papers, on behalf of the

Shiva- Chritra Kai'ydlaya and in connection -vtith tlie Shivaji

Tercentenary Memorial Series. The first five volumes have

been to our knowledge largely appreciated by the students

of Mahratta History. The present volume, being English

jRecords on Shivaji, has special interest and importance,

as constituting a very material portion of any source-

book containing testimony about Shivaji from foreign

sources.

The material of this volume is a logical unit. It covers

a very important period of the lifetime of a single personality.

And though divided mto two parts, with separate numbering

for letters and pages for each part, it is presented herewith as -

one single volume. The division was resorted to solely

in the interest of expeditious printmg. This, no doubt

necessitates reference being indicated m double figures,

' but the chronological arrangement has saved any further

complications.

The seven hundred and twenty nine closely printed pages,

include over a thousand letters and eleven extracts from

histories and contemporary narratives. It will be noted that

travellers’ accounts, like those of Dr. Fryer, have not been

incorporated, as some of them are included by Dr. Sen

in his ‘ Foreign Biographies of Shivaji ’ and others by
Mr. Rawhnson m the “ Source book of Maratha History.”

About eight hundred (out of a thousand and odd) extracts

are herein printed for the first time. The remaining, though

included m Sir William Foster’s “English Factories in India,”

are compared with and copied from the original Factory Re-

cords, expressly for this volume. About one hundred and fifty

extracts made by Dr, Surendranath Sen, of the Calcutta
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Umveraty, psrsonally, are mclnded in this volume Thirty

extracts are from the collection o£ the late Mr S M Divetar,

who got them copied from the Records of the Bombay
Secretariat. These extracts from Dr Sen’s and Mr Divetar’s

coUections are indicated by prefixing an mitial (S) and (D)

respectively

The references are qmte simple and explain themselves.

The dates are those of despatch and not of receipt.

Some margin has, therefore, to be allowed, if the latter date

IS required The date of receipt is naturally the date of

eBfcct and would be important if the effect of any order or

recommendation of pohcy is to be traced The date of

despatch is, in moat cases, more approxunate than the date of

the receipt, of the news reported, and is important in the

matter of siftmg circumstantial evidence

We offer our thanks to Mr B G Paranjape, Bamster-

at Law and Mr D V Kale, ii. a for all that they have done

to enable us to bnng out this volume on behalf of the Shim
Charitra Karyalaya Our thunks are due to Mr Paranjpe for

the imtiative he took m makmg eeleotions of relevant histon

cal passages, from the Factory Records and Orme's Collection,

preserved at the India Office We avail onrsolves of this

opportumty to offer our thanks to the officers m charge of

records of the India Office and especially to Mr W T OttewiU,

C B E., the Superintendent of Records, for giving Mr
Poranjape every fambtym his work, and to Miss L M. Anstey

for doing all she could to make the collection exhaustive and

for copying it. But for Mr Paranjape’s presence m London '

m 1928—29 and the been interest he took in securmg these

records, we conld not have mclnded the same in our Mara
thi publications of the last year We could not have bronght

out the present volume within a year from the date of the

tercentenary celebration of the burth date of Shivaji ( accord

ing to the new calcnlation ) without Mr Paronjape contmn
mg to take the same mterest in the work
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After getting the transcripts from London, the arduous

task of arranging the material in proper o^der, of supplying

the connecting links wherever possible from the printed

volumes of the Factory Kecords and of incorporating rele-

vant passages from Prof. Sen’s and ]\Ir. Divekar’s collection

was undertaken by j\Ir. D. Y. Kale, m. a. Not only did

Mr. Kale discharge these onerous duties with characteristic

thoroughness, but his enthusiasm for bringing out the volume

in a thoroughly scientific spirit was such that he himself

undertook and carried out successfully the uork of preparing

the general mdex, the index to names of places and the

glossary of unusual words. The impressions of coins which

appear m the first block were taken by Mr. S. D. Bokil fi’om

coins lent by Messrs. Ramchandra Hari Gadgil of Bombay

and Dossabhoy IManeclqi of Satara. Mr. Kale saw also the

whole volume through the press. In these various exacting

tasks Mr. Kale was assisted by his colleagues, Messrs. G. H.

Kbare and S. N. Joshi and his pupils Marathe and Londhe.

We offer our grateful thanks to these gentlemen for the

assistance which they extended to Mr. Kale in the discharge

of the work which Mr. Kale had undertaken on our behalf.

We have been in touch with Mr. Kale contmuously during the

progress of this work and we cheerfully bear grateful testi-

mony to the singleness of purpose and energy, which he

brought to bear upon his work day m and day out.

We have incorporated the analytical Introchcdon by

Mr. Paran]pe, which shows the study which he has bestowed

upon the contents of this volume and the acumen with which

he has been able to judge and assess the English material.

To expedite the work of printing, the material was

Split up mto two parts, and the simultaneous printing of both

the parts, at the same press, became possible only because of

the good offices of Mr. A. Y. Patvardhan, who took great

personal interest in the publication of this volume and

offered all necessary facilities to the KaryaLaya to expedite

the work.



Last but not least, oar grateful acknowledgements are

due to the Bhsraia Ilthosa Samshodhaia Maiidal, whose re-

sources have proved to the Shiva Charilra Karycdaya, a tower

of strength, as much as its spirit has proved a source of m
spiration

In conclusion we hope that the present volume wiU

receive the same welcome and appreciation, from the pubhc,

as its hve predecessors have done, and that we shall be

encouraged and enabled to carry out our project of pubhsh

mg more volumes, of relevant historical matenals from

Dutch, French and Portuguese Sources, connected with the

life and times of Shivaji.

POONA. •) NO KELKAE,
Slavajayantt, I D V APTE,
8th March 1931 3 Secrelanet, Shim Charilra Kaiyalaya.



INTRODUCTION

“ If any portion of history merits more attention than others,

should seem that a period of a revolution in the state or the

regress of the foundation of a new one demand the strictest

ivestigation. Shivaji was the founder of the Mahratta Domi-

ion, in the peninsula of India, and hitherto we have no

Dcount, either sufiSciently accurate or suflSciently connected to

)llow his life.
”

Thus wrote Robert Orme on the 26th ofJune 1779. His first

ttempt to collect such accurate and connected account about

hivaji IS embodied in his volume 174 which in this collection

} no ( 533 Vol. II ). This search he followed up by collecting

uch information as was then available for him at the India

louse. He read all the necessary Factory Records and marked

ut the passages which had according to him some bearing on

he life of Shivaji. The passages were subsequently transcrib-

d and arranged for him under separate heads. This is, Orme vol.

14. He also tried to collect contemporary information about the

iines and the life of Shivaji from other private sources. Robert

)rme continued his researches far and wide ; he wrote to Sir

Charles Mallet at Poona to supply him with a picture and the

larly history of Shivaji and some account of Shahaji. He also

ollected such information as he could trace from Portugese, Dutch
ind French sources (Nos. 534-541), Orme's work has been the

bundation of all the attempts—as also of this one—which have

50 far been made to gather an accurate and connected account of

he life and times of Shivaji from English and European sources,

rhere are a few passages in Orme’s collection (114) whichr

lannot now be traced back to the originals, as the originals have

3een lost and but for Orme’s pioneer work we would have been
iepnved the use of these for all time. Our grateful thanks are

iue to Orme's indefatigable labour in saving the extracts for

posterity.

With the collection of Robert Orme as a guide, I tried to

trace the originals, and read' some of the Factory Records to

make sure that Orme had not left out such material as would
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be found relevant, by a student who had studied Mahratta

history from Marathi sources My attempt has been to include

such additional relevant passages in this collection Such pas-

sages were marked out with the assistance of and copied by

Miss L M Anstoy who has worked on 17tb century Indian

Histor> with Sir William Foster, Sir Richard Temple and others

Miss Anstey can be said to be a living repertory of India Office

Records for the 17th century She has waded through the old

records to make sure that nothing which should have been in

corporated in the collection was left out , and ihaa the collection

has been made as exhaustive with regard to matters of political

importance as I could then make iL

This does not exclude the possibility of improving upon

the work by researches into these records with some

other objectives suggested by the study of this or such other

collections from Mahomedan or Marathi sources Such additional

information suggests a few now points for inquiry and passages

which were once thought to bo unnnportant become relevant

In this collection about a hundred snoh passages are reproduc

ed from Prof Sen s personal collection and are marked (S) for

identification Prof Sen had copied out these passages from the

Factory Records in London The late Mr S M Dlvekar was

allowed to copy extracts from the Bombay Secretariat Records

and few passages from his collection are also Inolnded in this

volume and marked (D) for identific atin Some passages from

printed books also find a place in this work in order to make

the coUectom complete

This selection is made with an eye only on topics of poh

tical importance Anybody trying to write the socml, religious

or the economic history of the times of Shivaji will have to go

through the records over again for himself The problems of

transport and ammunitions wfU necessitate yet another study

of the records as these problems must have been the pnnapal

govemmg factors in deciding the fate of ShivajTs campaigns

I am well aware, therefore, that there are other points of view

with which the Factory Records will bear study even for the

history of the life and times of Shivaji and am fully alive to the

fact that there are Portuguese, Dutch, French, Mahomedan,

Marathi and other sources which are yet to bo tapped and
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studied exhaustively before we can claini to have done, what

Robert Orme set out to do i. e. presented to the public a suffi-

ciently accurate and sufficiently connected account of Shivaji.
/

Before trying to examine the collection with a view to see

what position it holds in the materials dealing with the life

and times of Shivaji it is necessary to state m brief the nature of

the Records preserved at the India office.

The FactoTy Records :

—

The factoy records are the early records ofthe proceedings of

the East India Company’s Agents and Factors in the East in their

endeavours to establish factories and promote the trade of the

Enghsh. They are arranged according to the particular factories

which they relate but it should be noted that separate records

do not exist for everyone of the numerous factones of the E. I.

Co. in the 17th century. For, many of the minor factories did

not send home their proceedings to England and particulars re-

lating to them are to be found principally in the proceedings ol

those principal factones to which they were subordinate such as

Surat, Bombay, Fort St. George etc. The Factory records range

in period from the early establishment of individual factories

to round about 1708 from whiph time the proceedings are em-
bodied in the series Presidency Records ”. The nature and

importance of the factory records is brought out clearly by the

following quotation

“The distance separating the company from its servants in

the East and the jealous care with which it supervised then

-actions necessitated full explanation by correspondence, while

the system of administration in the company’s settlement and

territories, which from the first took the form of a council, also

favoured a full disclosure of the motives underlying eveiy

decision of importance. In its final development, proposals weie
largely made in wntten minutes, which often, in controverted

questions, piovoked equally argumentative minutes of dissent;

lind these were entered at full length upon the records of

council meetings ( termed ' consultations ’ or 'proceedings’ ),

transcripts of which were regularly sent home. In early days

these Were accompanied by seperate volumes containing copies

of letters received or sent, in later times such correspondence

was either entered on the Consultations or in cases of special
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importance transmitted as enclosures to despatches. Since

equally careful, though more concise, records were keptat home
of the proceedings of the court of directors and of the vanons
committees into which it divided itself, it is obvious that, had

the Eirchivcs of the East India House survived their entirety,

we should now be in possession of full information regarding

the transactions both at home and abroad. But dunng the

greater part of thp company s existence httle heed was paid

to the value of records for histoncnl puiposes, and the preserva

bon of any particular senes depended chiefly on pts pracbcal

ubTity in relabon to current work Fortunately, m most cases

this was suflSciently great to ensure the retenbon of those on

which the student is h'kely to set chief store

These records chiefly consist of Dmnes and consulta

lions of the Council, copies of letters sent and received, and

straj diancs and lettcrbooks of parbcular individuals As indi

cated m the above extract the records are for from complete and

are not in many cases well preserved The latter orcumstance

explains the leaving of numerous blanks in the following selec

tions Our selecbon refers to the years between 1659 and

1680 and the following table abstracted from Sir W Fosters

Guide shows the nature of the material available for that penod

for the factories from whose records the selecbons have chiefly

been made

Sarab

Cousultabous (with several gaps ) 1660-66, 1669-79,

Copies of letters sent. 1662 (^vlth gaps) 1663-66 1671-85

(\vithgaps ),

Copies of letters received 1662-66, 1668-75 ( with gaps)

1677-85

Kajapar

Copies of letters sent, 1659—60(1 voL)

Karwar

MiBcellaueous 1666 and 1717 ( 1 vok )

Bombay

Cousultabons etc —lo69— 70, 1672—81

Copies of letters sent,— 1 070 1 672-82

Copies of letters received.—lo70, 1678-82
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Miscellaneous.

Abstracts of letters from Persia, Surat, Gombroon etc.

1663-72.

Abstracts of letters from Surat, Bombay and Persia,

1675-1707.

O. C.;-The full title of this collection is “ Original corres-

'

pondence from India, with collateral documents, ongmating at

any place between England & Japan. ” It contains letters and

proceedings realating to all the Company’s factories received by
the Company. Though, copies of letters despatched to England
from the vanous factories will also often be found under those

headings in the Factor)'- Rocords.

Lette? Boo/is '—These volumes contain copies of letters

^v^tten by the Company to their various selttlements in the East

and also certain home correspoadance.

Journals dC. Logs '.— Fiom the earliest days it was the rule

that the commander and other principal ofiScers should keep a

full account of the voyage, to be handed in on return. Large

numbers of these journals and logs have been preserved.

Dutch Reco}ds \—These are transcripts from the archives

at the Hague obtained by Mr. Danvers in Holland in 1893-95,

They range over the whole of the Dutch Indies, but relate mostly

to points of contact with the English They relate entirely to

the 17th century

There are also included in the selection some extracts from

the documents preserved in the Public Records Office, London.

The records selected from Sir W. Foster’s English Factories

Seness have been marked E. F.

Here we are publishing for the first time more than a

thousand extracts from the letters and dispatches of contempo-

raries of Shivaji be&nng on matters dealing with the life and

work of Shivaji. The writers are writing about things which

they had occasion to know personally or about things which

they heard and they reported these because it was their busi-

ness to do so. We have tried to preserve the old spelling and

punctuation. In this record have been preserved also all the

adjectives heaped from time to time on Shivaji so that students

of history may be in a position to trace the several stages in
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contemporary pablic opiruon between the "rebel Shivaji and

the crowned king

Since these correspondents ore narrating what they

personally saw or heard when the things reported wore acta

ally happening round them we need not hereafter rely m order

to present a sufiBciently accurate and sufficiently connected

account of such matters as are included herein on Chronicles

Marothi or Mahomedan Most of the Chromcles were written

long after the events they record and are utterly lacking m
historical perspective, ore dominated by the idea of the miracul

OU9 and do not attempt at ncbleviDg accuracy either m firing

dates or in narrating incidents They are also mostly vitiated b)

bias Some of the papers which are printed here are nothing leas

thau the letters and correspondence of the actors themselves

or of those who were in immediate contact with them ^vritten

at the time when the events reported were happenmg or as a

part of the inadents themselves This is first class matenal and

anything else said or written subsequently from reports heard

must mnk lower The writers ol several letters are often times

reporting things which they have only heard but these are

contemporary leports and while appraising them as such they

mast have precedenceover reports which have been subsequently

collected

The letters which are published here, were mostly eichang

cd between the parties m strict confidence In the course of and

03 a part of their regular work The correspondents had

not the slighest idea that their writings would ever be studied

ofl matenala for wntmg Maratha history So at the time

of wntlng these letters there was not present to the

wnter s mind any idea of writing for effect or for posterity

These letters were simple business letters in which a few facts

ore recorded as and when they occurred with sach expression

of opinion as is asaally to be foand when one partner of a

firm wntes to another partner who is nt some distance, or

the agents of a firm wnto to the head office and try to give

them a true picture of the situation with which they have to

deal They had also to report each news as they heard In tbo

course of their business so as to keep one another and also the

head office well informed But this they frankly stated to bo
news and nothing more
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This collection is made with the main object of bringing

in ' one volume all the relevant correspondence which is now
available at the India Office and has direct bearing on the life

or the times of Shivaji. Thus all letters, from persons who took

part in the several dealings with Shivaji and his officers and

letters wherein the agents of the company have expressed their

opinions on persons and things in general or reported some

current news have been printed here. Before assigning to

this record its proper place m the materials for the history of

Shivaji the whole collection must be sifted bearing the follow-

ing considerations in mind.

(
i ) Whether the fact reported is from personal know-

ledge or from current report.

' (ii)' If the correspondent is reporting things from per-

sonal knowledge, we have (a) further to see what opportuni-

ties he had of knowing things and (b) how he has used the

opportunity and (c) whether he is a faithful narrator of things

and (d) whether his outlook on things and men is coloued

by any bias.

(ill) If the writer is reporting things merely as current

news, it is necessary to exaimne the source of this report and

to see if it is corroborated anywhere by some more reliable

information.

(iv) When a correspondent is giving expression to some
views, we should try to see for ourselves the grounds which he

had to arrive at that conclusion and also take note of his

prejudices and prepossessions.

Looking at the letters from this point of view it should be

stated that the writers are fairly faithful narrators of events,

and as they reported things to their superiors and as at times the

superiors corrected the reports, this is no doubt a faithful record

of those things in which the writers were immediately concern-

ed. These contemporary writings are bf material help to

history when the writers of the several letters are themselves
the actors in these^events and especially when they are written

during the course of the transactions or soon after. Thus the

looting at Rajapure, Hubly, Carwar, Surat, Dharangaon, or the

events at Shivaji’s coronation pr at Hendry Kendry are upto
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a point correctly reported aoiounts but they muit be flubjscted

to Buch teats aa have been laid down above and compared with

toBtnnony, of equal or greater authenticity Then, there are

opinions expressed about thinga in general and reports about

Shivaji which are to be tested to see whether they are honestly

formed and hold with some justification These reports were

communicated by one factory to another and with a view to os-

certiin the truth or falsehood about them From those reports

the factors themselves seem to have drawn the following

conclusions regardmg Shivaji s movements —
Shivajrs plans were very cleverly laid and very secretly

earned out and nntill the plans wore actually carried out they

were not known even to his nearest attendants Shivaji used to

spread false rumoars about his movements and also used to

take a few false moves in order to divert the attention of his

enemies and dnve them to follow a false scent and further

reports had made him an "airy body” That being the case,

there were several alanns about bis approaches which often

times proved to be unfounded That is why, even though,

Surat or Bombay used to critldse the information supplied

by Rajapore or Carwar as incorrect, they frankly admitted

It and said " this is what we hear not as truth " and com-

municated the same as part of their duty

The 1 7th century was not an era of temtonal expansion

in the history of the East India Company , it was the factory

era Therefore, the letters arc plain and buslneBB—like and

written solely with the object of rendering some assistance to

the commerce of the company The writers do not seem to

have taken the least trouble to ascertain any facts or names or

dates or even the correct sequence of events Their one

concern was the pursuit of their trade, and its immediate

advancement to which they kept very closely Thus, though

the information which we glean from the records is very

scrappy, the writers do not send us on any wrong scent as they

never tried to embellish the same and os it was being constantly

checked Bios has at times coloured the view of writers and

analysing the whole record the following condusions can

safely bo laid down regarding this —
(i) Carwar had throughout a bias against Shivaji
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(ii) Surat was torn . between two interests viz. (1) trade

with the fMogal and (2) trade in Shivaji's country. Though
they try to keep fair, they had leanings towards the Mogul.

(iii) Bombay and Rajapore came firstly in opposition to,

afterwards in closer touch with Shivaji and his officers. With a

communication and touch of nearly twenty years they came
to have high regard for Shivaji but not for his officers, with

closer touch their opinions and views about Shivaji were
continuously improving.

With these preliminary remarks and before I examine the
j

records more closely to ascertain vi^hat contribution this I

collection will make to research about Shivaji's times I

think it necassary to mention the objects with which we tackle
^

this record. The objects are :—^ .

(1) Those incidents in Shivajfs life which the writers re-

port either from personal knowledge or from heresay.

(2) The contemporary opinion of disinterested persons

about Shivaji and his opponents and about the state of affairs

at Vijapore Golkonda and The Mogul Court.

(3) Contemporary opinion about the inter relations of the

several powers in cooperation with and in opposition to Shivaji.

' This collection opens at the end of 1659. Thus, nothing

can be discovered in the Factory Records which would throw any i

light on the early life and the beginning of the rise of Shivaji.
j

^(1) The first incident in Shivaji's life which is reported

by the factors at Rajapore is- the'AfzalKhan incident. It is re-

ported more than a month after the fatal day. There is no men-
j

tion either of the exact date or of the place where the event

occurred. Neither the incidents which led up to the crisis nor

the important events which followed it are mentioned. No
names of the other persons who took part in the event are men-
tioned. The report that Shivaji sent his mother as hostage to

Afaal’s camp is otherwise uncorroborated and obviously wrong*
The report mentioned in No 1 that the Queen at Vijapore ad-

vised Afzal to pretend friendship with Shivaji because a force of
1 0000 was not deemed strong enough to overpower him is a

wrong report as there is a firman recently discovered and
printed which clearly states the command to Afaal by the queen
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point o£ the Boverol writers Examining the dates of arnral

and departure of Shivaji mentioned by the several writers we
are faced by the following inconsistencies —

No of letter

73

76

78

79

83

Arrival

6tb, night

6th, morning

5tb| night

6th, 11 m
7th

Departure

loth, night

10th, 4pm
12th

loth, 10 a. m.

13th, morning

Nos 73, 78, 83 ought to have given identical dates bntthey

widely differ in giving the date and the time of departore*

Another question which suggests itself while sifting these acco-

unts is how could these writers describe the several incidents so

graphically, since all of them were shut up m the factory house

A close analysis of the letters and inadente will show that the

only answer to this question^ is that the writers have

died in the details by relying entirely on Anthony bmith

The following is a close analysis of the letters.

No 73 Reports Shivajfa arrival and departure and after

Shivaji 8 departure records everything which Autbony Smith had

told ‘*Tbat night the rogue g<rt Into the town and be;^n to set

it on fire and fell to plundering ** The men got oil safe mio

ike Eni^lish house ” Then No 73 reports abont looting going

on a round the English boase There is no report about atro

aties and cruelties indicted for money till after the report of

departure The details are obnously filled in afterwards ai

given by Anthony Smith.

No 74 is a report of consultation prior to the ariival of

Shivaji

Na 75 gives no details at all

No 76 Specifically mentions that Anthony Smith was

an eyewitness to several cmelties and then proceeds to

narrate them.

No. 76 mentions that Autbony Smith escaped miraoulo^s*

ly , we know that this is not a fact.
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Ko. 78 is a detailed report by the President and Council at

Surat to tbc company dated the 28Lh January i, c. three weeks
alter the event. There is no report of hands being cut off or of

any other cruelty from personal knowledge of the council.

No. 79 The Rev. John, L'Escahot reports the arrival in

the English house of Anthony Smith on Friday afternoon and
remarks “ You may be sure each man was inquisitive to know
news from Anthony Smith who told us &c." Then of course the

incidents are graphically reported.

It is thus clear that it is on the sole testimony of Anthony
Smith—unsupported by cither Dutch or other rccords-that various

cruelties arc attributed to Suivaji as having been inflicted by him

for cMorting money. Anthony Smith was a despicable wretch

and was sent to England to answer for several misdemeanours,

one of them being an alleged uticmpl to betray the Com-
pany to Shivaji. It is obvious that we Ciinnot trust to such a

personage for the serious charge made against Shivaji and also

that quite a number of the details in the English account can-

not be accepted with the blind faith with which historians have

accepted them hitherto.

Shivaji made Anthony Smith write a note to the company
(page 76 hue 4) that he had not come to do any barm to the Eng-

lish or other merchants but only to revenge himself on Aurang-

zeb who had invaded his country and had killed some of his

relations and that he would have the English and the Dutch give

him some present. This the English and the Dutch actually did

when Shivaji came to Surat for the second time. The Dutch

Records will throw fresh light on this point and help us to exa-

mine the truth or the falsehood of all the statements made in

these records. The Rev. John L’Escahot had suggested that

Shivaji attacked Surat in order to prevent the Mogul and

Vijapore forces joining hands against him. This appears to

be a reasonable ground and if that was so Shivaji could not be

thought to be so impolitic as to give offence to the English, the-

French and the Dutch.

6 & 7 Coronation, Tlie wives of Shivaji.

Henry Oxinden was present at the time of Shivaji’e

coronation at Rairy Castle. He reached the place on 22nd
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Mfty and loft it on tho 13 th of Juno 1674 The house where
ho stayed mtos nt a distance of a mile from the palace On 26tb
ho had an audience with Shivaji uhen Shivajl told him tlmt thd

Eughsh might thereafter trade m hi5 temcory freely After the

audience he wntes on the 27 th and on the oO th to Bombay
Hib narrative of the whole tour is included in this volume
All that be has to say about things which he saw and beard Is

to be gathered from tho two communications and the

diary On the 26th he had an audience wth the king, though

busily employed with other great affairs, os his coronation,

mamago &cea ’ ShivajI and his son afterwards took their

leave of him and retired into their private apartments where they

became busdy employed with tOe Brahmins in consultations

and other ceremomes And Oilndcn odds, ^^and I gave his

honour &.c an account of ray tranaactions hitherto " This

account is the letter of tho 27 th [ No 480] In the letter of

the 27th appear the following words - "The Raja was, and is

still so busy about his coronution marriage with two other

( bhink ) women that it was yesterday before we hod audience

&c This cannot mean that he was married that day to two

women What it obviouflly means Is that on tho 26th there were

consultatloofl about mamage and other ceremonies going on

I

On the 29th Oxinden heard about Sljivaji s being " Weighed m
gold On 5 th June, ho bad a message to be present at

the court on the 6th at 7 A M. On the 8th he reports " the

Rajah was tnamed to a fourth wife \rithout any State or

ceremony He bus not montioDod, the date when the plan of

marriage with two women suggested m bit letter of the 27th

was earned out. He is certain about a mamage on the 8th

There have, 8ofar,been several theones about Shivaji a wives

and there nave been varying calculations regarding their number

There was an old theory that just as Shivaji went through a

formal thread ceremony for the purpose of coronation so he

took a new wife in order that there should be a properly

crowned queen But the protagoruits of this theory overlook

the fact that Shivaji had already two sons—Sambhaji and Raja

ram*—bom to him. If the alleged murriage after the thread

ceremony was tho proper marriage, and the lady with whom he

was married after the thread ceremony was the oulj lady

qualified to be raised to the position of a queen, then tho
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marriages previously goue lhronc:h would have been in-

valid and the protein not cnlillcd to succeed him. The
pundits who had assembled there seem to have appreciated the

absurdity of the ‘-itintion. The}’, therefore, decided that the

proper thing to do was for Shnaji to go through the

approved form of marriage with his wives. This view is borne

out by a contemporary record called the RajyabluHheka-Kal-

pataru. The author vho saj s that he was closely watching the

several ceremonies with a very critical eye records that Shivaji

was married to the “same ladies", (beginning of the third Shakha

i. c chapter). 0\indcn remarks tint tlic marriage on the 8th

was gone through without any state or cermony. Supposing

Shivaji was married to a new wife for the purposes

of coronation then it would ccrtainl} have been celebrated

with some state and ceremony. But these marriages

before the coronation with former wives who had already

borne children were being gone through over again

for the sake of the ritual. Ovindcu has not noted in

his diary the day on which the marriage ceremony with the

two ladies referred to in his letter of the 27th May was gone

through, jedhe chrcnology mentions that on 30th May
Shivaji was married in accordance with the rites of the mantras.

This marriage on the 30th appears to have been with two of

his wives. The third must have been disqualified for the day

on some religious ground. That disqualification being removed

she was quietly married to Shivaji in the approved form on 8th

June, and she must have been Shivaji’s fouth wife m the serial

order, his first wife being deceased some years before. So as a

result of this discussion we arrive at the following conclusions:

—

(1) Shivaji did not marry any new wife for the purposes

of the coronation.

(2) After his thread ceremony he went through an
approved form of marriage with his former wives who were

three in number.

(3) A marriage with one of these took place on the 8th

of June and the marriage with the other two took place some
time before, according to Jedhe on the 30th of May, Jedhe

chronology can not help us to explain whether he was

married on the 30th to one or two wives.
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Sir Jadunath Sarkar has only referred to RajyahhahtXa
kalpalaru but does not appear to have need It. The
two marrlagea mentioned by Oiinden be apllta np aa

haying taken place on two different dates and to one
he glvea the date found In Jedhe chronology and to the other

the 8th of Juno , with this distribution how ho can make up the

number eight is difficult to see. There are now published all the

letters of Ormden In none of these does be mention the date

on which the idea of marriages referred to by him in his letter

of the 27th was earned out The interpretation submitted above

does not come in conflict with any facts which are so far

established from contemporary records. Sir Jadnnath has

muddled the whole question.

8 1 he Capture of Shnngarpnr is referred to in (26) dated

10 Juno 1641 The exact date 29-4-1661 is to be found in Jedhe
and the detaila of the incident are fully drscribod in ShrvaBharat

Sir Jadunath la forced' to borrow the details wholesale from

Shiva Bharat In spite of his strong prejudice against the book

9 ^hahajrs impraonment for two days It referred to ra

(67) dated 20th July 1663

10 The raid on Rajapore one particular detail referred to In

(79) via. "digged up the English House for treasure'* Is described

in identical terms by Shiva Bharat and tbojDagh Register
, The

date of the raid la approximately supphed by the Hagh Register

11 Letter No 99 dated 14-12-1664 and Letter No 107

dated 14-3-1 665 These letters when read together give the fol

lowing results However, Jedhe and Sblvapur must be brought

In to'aupply the connecting links —
25-11-1664 ShivaJI lays the foundation of Shidhudurga

(Patre YadI 421 ).

8-2-1665 " Shivajl starts on the BaraDore expedition

Aocordmg to Shivapnr Tadi and letter No 107

13-2-1665 Present at Gokama for Shivaratra. (No 107)

32-2-1665 Shlvajl comes to Carwnr(107)

The exact date of the capture of Bisnur UD0taTaIltble(l(^7).
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23-2-1665 He departs from Carwar. (10/)

Hubly taken letter dated 14-12-1664.

12. No. 178 dated 23rd January 1670 reports ‘^Shivaji again

engaged in arms against Aurangzeb ” The exact date of

Shivajt taking Sinhgad thus demonstrating that the peaceful

relations between him and Aurangzeb were broken is

4-1-1670. Sir Jadunath Sarkar's remark regarding the

renaming of the Fort Kondana, Sinhgad on that day (page
168. 3rd edition) is based on fiction. His non-acqaintance

with Marathi materials landed him into this inaccuracy

because Rajwade’s Vol. VIII. mentions this fort as Sinhgad in

letter No. 12 dated 3-4-1663.

13. No. 200 dated 5-7-1670 reports “ Shivaji has taken

Mahuli ”. Shivapur Yadi gives 16-6-1670 as the exact date.

14. No. 250 dated 13-12-1670 reports raid on Karanja.

Jedhe gives Margasbirsha as the month (November).

15. No. 256 dated 6-2-16/’! reports the capture of Salher.

The incident took place in January 1671 according to Jedhe and

Heshpande chronology.

16. No. 307 dated the 21-6-1672 reports the taking of

Jewhar by Moropant. The exact date is supplied by Jedhe

which is 5-6-1672.

17. No. 322 dated 18-10-1672 describes the desertion by

Siddy Hilal and Jadhavrao from Mogul forces. This corroborates

Parnalparvatgrahanakhyan ( ) canto II verses

43/44

18. No. 392 dated 15-9-1673 reports Shivaji’s taking

Satara. The exact date is suplied by Jedhe which is 27-7-1673*

19. No. 450 Narayan Senvi's letter dated 4-4-1674 reports

Prataprao’s death. According to Shivapnr Yadi Prataprao

was killed on the 24-2-1674.

20. No. 85 II. dated 8-5-1675 reports Shivaji taking

Ponda. castle. No. 82 II. reports Rustum Jamma going to help

Ponda-the letter is dated 22 April 1675 ; according to Jedhe the

fort was stormed on 17th April 1675, The letter of

3—5-1675 reports Shivaji having possession of two outward

3
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posts The exact date must be fixed with the help of some more
reliable authority

The capture of Ponda was a great success for Shivajf

ShivajI had to put up a very great fight and he presented to

each man half a Sir of gold who would go up the ladder But

why 19 it to be inferred that the attempt was " forlorn merely

because he was giving a big present as an inducements Letters

JO-85 will convince anybody that Sir Jadunatha adjective

“ forlorn is misplaced

21 Vol II No 282 dated 9-5—1677 reports Shivajf s

alliance with Golconr’a Jedbe supphes the month (Pbalgun),

February March No 539 VoL II is from the pen of an

eye witness of Shlvajis visit to Hydrabad bnt he does

not mention the exact date*

22 No 234Vol n reports Sherkhan being rooted b) Shi

vaji on 2&-6~l667 The letter is dated 27-6-1677 Fort St

George has the given exact date and the report is also prompt

Jedhe does not mention the exact date

2S Shivaji 6 death The only occasion when the factors

Seem to have made an attempt to determine the exact date is the

date of Shivaji 8 death The letter is dated the 28th April 1680
** It IB now 23 dayi since be deceesed ” According to Jedhe
the date IS 3-4-1 680 The chaitra full moon did not extend to

Sunday Sir Jadunath e attempt to back Sebbasad in preference

to Jedhe is misplaced- The first mention of the events is on
19th April, and even while making attempts to give the correct

date Bombay did not say that Shivaji died on a particnlar day

Liitracy —^^Shivajl could never write his name is a cate-

goncal assertion of James Grant Duff In this collection there

are about eight references which bare a direct bearing on this

question of literacy

(1) No 53 ''Showing us with all a writmg from his master

with hie own chop and others accustomary to ft as also the

print of the Raja s hand on the top of the paper done with

Sandal

(2) No 6o “yesterday amved a letter from the Rajs

written himioli to Rougy "
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(3) No. 429 peace though fully agreed on between the

envoy and us— not }et signed and confirmed by Shivaji”.

’ (4) No. 473 “several writings being sent by Narayan
Senvi signed by Shivaji.”

(5) No. 1 98/11 ^nrhat a letter the Raja sent me signed by
himself.”

(6) No. 224/11 “Having this day received a message and
a letter from Shivaji Raja."

(7) No 226/11 No. 231/11 No. 251/113 are letters from

Shivaji.

(8) No. 26—Let “Hossan who brings letter for Shivaji

inquire where Shivaji is and thither carry the letter and de-

liver it into his own hands for we fear these Brahmans make
letters speak what they please &c.”

What no 26 means is that the letter should not be

delivered into the hands of the Brahmins because they make
the letters say what they like. Therefore, to prevent this the

letter is to be placed into Shivaji’s hands so that he can read

it for himself. The reference to the chop and the print of the

hand is regarded by some as the strongest proof of Shivaji's

illiteracy
j but this was a usual Mahomedan practice and

at the begining bf his career he seems to have been

following it, just as his officers used to be styled in the

Persian style. References 2-7 are unambigaoua. They mean
one thing and one thing only viz Shivaji could write in his own

V hand. The three letters referred to in (7) stand m a class apart,

they go with (1). When we add to the above references the

accounts in the Tankh-UShivaji and Shiva Bharata the combined
effect of all these, points towards the view that Shivaji could

write and used to send autograph letters. One such

reference to an autograph letter is found in Dutch Records Vol

29 no 763, where the Dutch factors refer to an autograph letter

to the French Factory. Sir Jadunath Sarkar quotes no 60 in his

third edition of Shivaji at page 91 without any comment on “the

) letter from the Raja written himself to Rougy” and yet asserts

at page 27 that “the weight of evidence is in favour of the

view that Shivaji was unlettered” II We do not know what
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wns the evidence which he weighed and what ig ita nature since
he does not vouchsafe any references

Shivnji and the English East India Company

The point of the first contact between the English and
Shlvaji came at Rajapore when the Company was advised by
Rnahnn Jnmma to spare some granadoes for Sluvaji ( No 1 J
They do not appear to have agreed to the proposal The
second occasion wns ( No 3 ) when Shivaji s forces foliowing up
their BuocesB against Afeal took several coastal towns in tto

KonVnn, Dabhol being one The governor of the place

fled from Dabhol to Eajaporo with three of A.fsal Khan s junks
and subsequently went to Jetapore The English followed him

there and were bnsy settling the private account of their broker

with the governor when 500 to 600 men from Shlvaji a forces

came to Rajapore and 200 to Jetapore The governors of Ra
japore, Dabhol and SatavU were on the English ship and there

fore the Mahratta forces asked the English to help them to

capture the junks and the governors The English refused to

do this, alleging that it would be inconsistent with their reh

gion to deliver up to his enemy any man that sought their protec-

tion This naturally displeased the Maratha forces and pleased

the governors The governors requested the English to take

possession of the junks and to own them The EngUsh took pos-

session of a junk weighing 300 tons renamed it "Rajapore

Merchant and helped the governors to tow the other junks out

to Vengurla and place them under Dutch protection. Shivaji s

Subedai at Rajapore asked for the junk, "Rajapore Merchant ,

and the English had consented to hand it over provided their

dues from the governor were secured However, the arrange-

ment was not carried into eSeot, and the Mahrattas imprisoned

the brokers of the Enghsh and Philip Gayford The brokers

were subsequently released and Henry Rovington effected the

release of Gayford by surprise In the meanwhile, Henry

Revington agreed to send granadoes to Siddi Johar tmd there

were other acts of bostlhty against Shivaji committed by Henry

Revington and others, which oulminated in the English render

ing assistance to Siddl Johar to besiege Panhalla where they

throw balls with the EngUsh flag (No 36 ). Shivaji a escape

from Panhalla is not described by the Rajapore merchants-
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But President Andrews reported to the Company on 13th

April 1660 that tienr}’- Revingtouv and others were put in

prison ( evidently sometime before ), the Englisli house was

burnt, and some horses taken away by the Mahrattas. Pre-

sident Andrews attributed all the loss to the rashness of

Henry Remington. Surat had a consultation on 16th April

1660 and the President and the Council decided to disown the

hostile acts of Henry Revington and his adherents. The
prisoners were at Rairy, then at Songad and then at Dabhol,

But in taking this severe action against the merchants

ncithir Shivaji nor his officers arc likely to be blamed, and Pre-

sident Andrews expressed the same view to the disconsolate

prisoners at Rairy castle in his letter dated the 10th March

1661. He told them that they had to thank themselves for the

position in which they found themselves and that they had not

suffered in defending the goods of the company, but for firing

the granadoes and further added that Shivaji's action was such

as any body else who had the power to revenge would take, and

that when merchants stay in a strange country they must live

quietly but if they meddle in other people's squabbles they

must anticipate trouble. While the}’’ were at Rairy they had to

suffer hardships but at Songad and Dabhol they were free to

move about or to write to their friends but were not allowed to
t

leave these places. Through them Shivaji started negotiations

with the East India Company. The objects with which Shivaji

was trying to negotiate an understanding with the English

Company will be diseussed a little later.

The next point of contact was at Surat, where according

to Shivaji, he had gone to revenge himself against Aurangzeb for

several wrongs committed by the Mogul army in invading Shivaji's

country and he had no intention to do any harm either to the

English or any other merchants. For a fact the English lost

nothing in Shivaji’s first raid on Surat. The letters winch are

printed m this volume show that the English bad made
preparations to defend their factory but it does not appear

either from the Dutch or the English records that Shivaji had
any inclination to raid Dutch and English warehouses while he

was getting rich booty outside. There is no reason why he

should do ,it when the object of the raid was either revenge

against Aurangzeb or money and money he was collecting m
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plentj outside This is farther confirmed by the considonition

that he abBtamed from attnoking the castle where the Moghul
oflSdals had taken refuge At the time of the second raid of
Surat in 1 670 all the foreign oompanfea presented Shfvaji wfth
a few articles and saved their properties No 237 records that

Mr Master who was in command of the English defence force

by the advice of those with him, resolved to prepare and send a
present to Shivajl of scarlet sword blades, knives &c. Shivaji

had given the English bis Can] oven before this tune This
perfect umnunity from any trouhlo from ShivaJi which the three

European factories enjoyed oxatod a good deal of cariosity at

the Mogul Court.

In No 89 Surat advised Carwar to remove to Hnbly thinking

that piaco to bo secure against Shivaji But Shivaji raided Hubly
(346] and the English Company lost goods worth a few thousand

pagodas When Nlccolls complained to Shivaji about this (358)

Shivaji replied that he had given no orders to disturb the

English in their factories, that he liked them to trade in bis

country and tuat ho had not reoeived any report from bis

officers about the English bouse being raided and that he would

hke to know the names of the persons and the officers who
did it.

Wo have mentioned before that the English merchants at

Rajapore had been advised by Rustam Jamma to spare some

granadoes for Shivaji , not only that they faded to comply with

this request but they further sold the granadoes to Siddi Johar

along with mortar pieces and helped Siddi Johar In besieging

Panhala. What part the granadoes played in the siege and how

far it proved to be a source of disturbance to the besieged is not

on record but the fact that the English merchants at Raja

pore were actively helping Siddi Johar without any provocation

on ShivajPa part remained absolutely undisputed to the preju

dice of the Company Shivaji, therefore, had the merchants

arrested Shivaji returned everything which ho had taken from

all the other Rajapore merchants except the English who had

obviously harmed him Later on a peace was concluded

between Shivaji and Vljaporc and Shivaji commanded the whole

of the Konkan coast except the castle of Oanda Rajapore. The

Siddi of Danda Rajapore could bo a source of tronbla to Shirajrs
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territory at his pleasure
;
and the only way to stop this was to

bring the castle under his jurisdiction. The Rajapore merchants

knew that Shivaji's great need and ambition was the taking of

Rajapore castle, and the best way in which the company could

make amends to Shivaj’i for the wrong which the merchants

had unauthorisedly done him at Panhala was to help him to

turn a diflScult corner and attain an object on which he had set

his heart, spent an enormous fortune and sacrificed <i large

number of people. As to the losses which the comp iny might

have suffered at Rajapore in the capture of the English house

he was prepared to compensate them. Randolph Taylor wrote

(53) on 6/2/1662 that Shivaji would grant the company any

place convenient for them in his possession with several other

advantages if they would assist him in taking Danda Rajapore

castle. Both Raoji Pandit and Shivaji were anxious to have the

English to trade at Rajapore (60). The French met Shivaji and

after some negotiations settled at Rajapore. Shivaji gave them

Caul to trade freely in his ports and when they were with him

he inquired as to why the English would not return to Rajapore

and he was told that the English wanted ready money ,* Shivaji

expressed a wish to compensate them in customs duties.

While both sides were feeling their way with a view to

reopening negotiations Shivaji raided Surat twice and also

Hubly but did not molest the English. In the meanwhile Bom-
bay was transferred to the English East India Company
and the Company was building there a strong warehouse

and fortifying the place. After their settlement at Bombay
Shivaji must have found that the Enghsh could be of great help to

him if they chose to or else they could be a source of annoyance
and he, therefore, showed a keen desire to accommodate them.

The English, on their part, were anxious to have an agree-

ment with Shivaji because there was war going on between the

English and the Dutch ; and the Dutch had made proposals to

Shivaji to render mutual aid viz. Shivaji to help the Dutch
to take Bombay and the Dutch to help Shivaji to take

Danda Rajapore castle. The English, therefore, did not
raise any objections to the terms of agreement proposed

by Shivaji, While negotiating about the terms of agreement

with Shivaji the company had to consider before every thing,

the. advisability of entering into peace with him because the
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information regarding those negobations was sure to leak ont in
spite of all attempts to keep it socrct ( 296 ) and consequently
tho Mogul was expected to look at them with disfavour
Bombay clearly set out this point for the considorabon of Surat
that one porticalar bumness should not be allowed to work
to the prejudice of the general business of the company ( 336 )
Tho reply of Surat (372) to the quesbon web unambiguous*
They dearly foresaw the displeasure of the Mogul and expect

ed some trouble But since the Island of Bombay depended
both for provisions and for traffic on Shivaji s territory which
was opposite to Bombay and as they expected to establish

sevoml now factones In Shivaji s territories (429) Surat decided

to enter into peace with SbivaJI and to endure pabentJy what

the Mogul might impose on them rather than dechne the interest

and benefit of the company m the island ( 460 ) fhere were
other causes also which might have helped m induemg them

to amve at this deasion. One was the war with the Dutch,

and the other was that the trade of Surat waa dechning Tho

reasons for this dechne are clearly set out the President

at Surat m his dispatch to the company dated the 26th

November 16 l 9 (176) The ^'Banians were deserbng Surat

because of the insufferable tyranny of the Governor and other

'lordly moors The Caxy was tampering with the admlniatra

bon of josbee Shivaji s raids on Surat might have been a coutri

butory cause of the ruin of the port but the dispatches of tho

President of Surat mnkft it abundantly dear that it was tho

governor of Surat who utterly mined the famous trade of the

place (46/2) Tho Dutch and tho French also thought iimi

larly and had up their minds to quit the place* Tho

English President tried to quit the place but was prevailed upon

to contmoe

Surat took several objeebons to the terms of the proposed

agreement with Shivaji but the Dutch war was a grave

considerabon and they waived thoir objoebons especially ai

Bombay HaH come to realise that so fur as trade and commerce

Were concernod Shivaji was willing to give tho company every

facility that they asked for (23/i). Thus all objections having

been overcome an agreement was effected between Shivaji and

the Engiah East India Company The articles show Shivaji

conceding every relating to trading and other righta but
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jealously guarding the rights of sovereignty. Henry Oxinden's

letters from Rairy are very clear on the point. (481). The
great advantage which the company derived from the conclu-

sion of the peace is to be gathered by reading the twd letters

365 and 426 which Carwar wrote to Surat, together. No. 426

boasts that what the Mogul, Vijapore and the Portuguese

could not achieve the English had achieved viz., obtaining

compensation from Shivaji. Letter after letter will be found

in the second volume to the effect that Shivaji freely granted

Couls to the factories of the company and that the company
was nowhere troubled after or before the peace by Shivaji's

forces. Shivaji’s fleet gave the English information about the

detention of some English vessels near Goa. He can be

truly said to have acted up to Nerajee Pundit's assurance that

after the coronation he would behave more like a king. ( 479 ).

When the negotiations for peace commenced it was made

quite clear from the very beginning to Bombay and by Bombay
to Surat that ( 282 ) Shivaji’s ‘‘ chiefest design of making peace

with us ( English ) ( was ) m the hopes of an underhand assis-

tance against Danda Rajapore and tUl something as to that was

granted he would not pay a penny.’' This is Bombay’s advice to

Surat dated the 8th November 1671. The question is how
far did the English comply with this suggestion of Shivaji. The
reply to this question will determine whether any blame

attaches to Shivaji and his oflScers for “ excess of intrigue and

finesse.” or whether they were merely paying the English back

in their own coin in keeping them in suspense, so long as the

English were keeping him m suspense as Mr. Ugtick was
advised to do ( 273 ).

The help which Shivaji was expecting from the English i

was of a double nature. The Rajapore merchants had not

only sold granadoes to Siddy Johar but also helped in firing

them. Shivaji did not expect the English company to go so

far. What he wanted them to do was to supply him with

guns as others were doing and to refuse to harbour his enemies
Siddy Casam and Siddy Sambole in Bombay. As regards

guns. Mr. Ustwick was not to promise Shivaji any
granadoes but to keep him in suspense (273). Bombay (282)

after setting out Shivaji’s chief design in concluding peace with

them suggested to Surat to spare 3 or'4 great guns and to sell

4
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these to the Portuguese who in their turn were to sell them to
Shivaji Before the eouclusion of the peace the English (259) had
sold two guns to the French who sold these to Shivaji Narayau
Senvi was instructed to represent to Shivaji and his officers

(370) as for guns, after peace ho shall have not only two “but
as many as he will ’ Two costly brass guns wore lying idle at

Bombay and therefore Bombay reported to Surat that there

wna nobody to buy those guns except Shivaji and Bombay was
prepared to part with those for ready money (193/2 )

Surat

prohibited the sale (1 9S/2 ) (42/2) Shivaji asked for 50 great iron

guns but Bombay was of opinion that 10 shonld be spared and

further opined that it would undoubtedly bo very good for the

company to ease their large dead stock by the sale of some of

the guna and especinlly the two groat brass guns which were

lying with them but if this course would bo dangerous to affaire

at Surat, Surat wna to advise Bombay accordingly and Bombay
would to stop the sale (44/2, 45/2) the sale was eventually ato

pped. (103/2, 104/2, 1 95/2) are In support of the same policy

TTio French supplied Shivaji with 2000 maunds of lead and 88

iron guns , with this Bombay thought Shivaji would be able to arm

out a notable fleet against the Siddy, because the only thing

that ho was in need of was the guns and ho had importuned

Bombay to supply him with them Bombay had quite a number to

spare but they did not think itadvlsablo to part with these because

they thought that the transaction would affect them adversely

Bombay knew that at Rnjapore the French wore supplying

guns to Shivaji, to whether they themselves did it or not, Shi

vaji was getting the guns and the powder he wanted from other

Companies They, however, did not bke to bnng themselves

“into intrigue" (213/417/419/424/434) At Madras the factors

pursued the same policy ,
Shrvaji asked for people who could

make gun carriages and for engineers who could “ contrive

mines " The request was refuel as it would have increased

Shivajrs power (251, 255) One thing Is further worth nothing

,

the two brass guns, which have been referred to so often before

were carried to Surat and were sold to the local governor The

Berkley castle brought out 13 guns out of which some were

spared for Shivaji

The supply of guns was the active help which Shivaji

asked of the English at Bombay , this they would not
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mon and money lie could not capture the Danda Rajaporo castle
So the only thing to do was to bnild a castle semowhero near
Bombay and thus prevent the enemy from wintering there.
This is the origin of the Hendry Kondry affair Of course the
English fought hard against Shivaji but oventualiy they had to
give up the fight. All the stages of this struggle can be studied

from the complete records wbeh appear in this volume for the

first tunc Thocompanj at last came to the conclusion that the

struggle with Shivaji was a costly affair and they could not
pursue it further The advice which Surat gave to Bombay was
to Icavothe dispute for the Sfddy and Shivaji to settle between
themselves and to give some plausible excuse for not con
tinning the struggle any further The English resisted Shivajrs

attempt to build a fort but the SIddy built a fort on the

opposite island before their very eyes, and from that strong

position ShlvajTs fleet could not dislodge him ( 484j2)

Shivaji died without aohleving bis heart s desire of taiing

Danda Rajaporo Shivaji knew that it was within the power

of Bombay to give him effective help by supplying him with

guns and by prevontmg the wintering of the Siddies It was

with that design that he entered into a peace with the English

Company on terms which he did not concede to any other

power Is it, then, in any way conceivable that Shivaji

should ignore these gross breaches of neutrality and come for

ward mith funds to feather the nest of the English merchants

of Rajaporo and to rehabilitate them in their former residence t

The fact remains that the Rajapore merchants had done

him harm at Panhala and they were given a chance to

make amends for the same, by serving him as they served

Vljaporo before Why should Shivaji alone be bound

by the contract ? Did the English Company remain oven

strictly neutral ? Bombay came in closer touch with Shivaji

and left to themselves they would have satisfied all reason

able demands for help made on them Bat they had to follow the

directions of Surat, and Snrat had its eyes alwnys directed to-

wards trade in Mogul territory The professed policy of the

Company was not to take aides but to keep fair wrth both and

trust in God to procure reputation and advancement to

themselvas The question to bo answered by the perusal of this

eoTTespondence is, did the Company maintain fair relations with
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both ^ After the conclusion of peace Shivaji granted the Com-
pany Cauls at all places and the feeling of the Company at the

time is well summarised in the following words. That Shivaji

"will ever rob us in his own country, there appears to be no fear

or suspicion about it" (198/11.) There can be no doubt -that

the policy pursued by Surat was not friendly to Shivaji
; it may

be that they apprehended danger to their trade at Surat by

being friendly to Shivaji, or that they apprehended danger to

Bombay by Shivaji’s conquering Danda Rajapore Castle, or

that they intended to secure the Castle for themselves as

Henry Revington had planned to do with the assistance of

Rustum Jumah and, therefore, were keeping Shivaji in suspense

till they gathered sufficient strength to acquire and hold it.

They apparently wished to have some voice in the matter. The
Siddy had authorised them to negotiate peace with Shivaji but

Shivaji did^ not encourage them in this venture. This is

in short a rough outline, as disclosed by the corres-

pondence of one party, of the relations between Shivaji and the

English; and so long as the English on their side were keeping

Shivaji in suspense he cannot be charged either with faithless-

ness or excess of finesse and intrigue if he on his part kept

them in equal suspense.

While dealing with the broad outlines of the relationship

between Shivaji and the English a few minor points have been

left out. These throw further light on the English policy and,

therefore, call for a passing reference here to miike the picture

complete. The professed general pohey of the Company was

to keep fair with both sides. In this connection the ^dvice

which Surat sent to Carwar deserves particular attention, (o5Jj2)

"forbear assisting either, but carry an equal hand towards both,

behaving themselves like merchants whose sole design is to seek

a trade in the country, being courteous and civil to both, but

espeaally to that side in whose possession the country remains.
”

The next point for the company to consider was their

attitude when they happened to suffer some wrong at the hands

of an array either of Shivaji or that of his enemy. They meek-

ly submitted to the affronts even at some risk of being mis-

understood ( 365 ) and Surat taking everything into considera-

tion advised their agents to keep their temper be-

cause they argued when a rude army comes they are not
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niindral oa to wbal they do and they do iiot know friend from
foe At times the agents lost temper and thought of taking
strong action but all conBlderations in defence of self respect
etc. were thought to be Inopportune, (87/2, 88/2} and the agents
were advised to humour the offidals and not to wound their

high Bonse of personal dignity The two passages one quoted
below and the advice of Surat to Carwar quoted above
sum up the attitude of the Company towards local officiala

at the beginning of their career (86/2 Bombay to Rajapore)
It seems to us that Anageo Pandit “has taken some high

implacable disgust and offence at some passages which have

happened between him and you, you will do well therefore by
your prudent, meek and discreet deportment to work him into

a more aCFoctionnte opimon ol yon, for he is a person of great

authority under his master, having the title and power of a

Viceroy in his command and being a wise man justly expects to

receive ail duo honour in his place, though we would have

you keep the respect duo to the Hon ble Company Yet we

advice to avoid all ungraceful effects of haughtiness and vanity

and to govern yourself with a modest and discreet sobriety in

your dealings and commerce with the wise and searching people,

with whom you have to do, who make not only a sport, but a

great advantage when they have to do with persons subject to

the heat of passion or eelf-opinion, of which wo doubt not your

eipenoncc of the world has sufficiently convinced you of

Nos 347 and 347 dearly set out the hnes of a trade mis

sion The instructions to Mr NiccoUs will bo road even to-day

with a good deal of advantage Nos 382/383 deal with the

embargo on a ship The company eventually raised the

embargo with the full hope that it would go a long way in

creating favourable opinion about the Company 318/2 is a

good instance of taking advantage of every httio thing for

furthering one s end The Company conaidor ways and means

of creating a favourable impression about themselves at the

Mogul Court because of the struggle with Shlvsji about Hendry

Kendry The English tried to keep their peace with

ShivajI a secret from the Mogul so also they tried to keep secret

from Shivaji an understanding which they were having with a

neighbouring Raja (818) The Company mod to employ spies

to obtain information about Sluvaji and his movemenU
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Contemporary English opinion about Shivaji and

contemporaries

In order to understand fully the significance of Shivaji’s

achicYeraents and the greatness of his glory one must try to

understand the circumstances in which he was placed^ the per-

sons with whom and against whom he was working and the

contemporary political situation of India He had to aclneve

success overcoming the difficulties which stood in his way with

such means as were then available and were likely to be most
efficacious. A true picture of the times can best be found only

m contemporary writings, provided the writings come from un-

tainted and unbiassed sources. And we can well say further that

it must have been on the bases of similar contemporary opinion

and information that Shivaji shaped his policy, planned out his

expeditions and entered into war or peace with this or that power.

The conditions at the Moghul Court and in the Moghul
dominion as reflected in these documents may be summed up as

follows. At the beginning of Shivaji's political career Aurangzeb

who was the governor of the Deccan was engaged in a senes of

wars with the other Mahomedan powers in the Deccan which

had resulted in weakening them. The external wars and the

reverses had not only weakened the authority in the Deccan of

the Mahomedan states but had also impaired the cohesion by

creating internal squabbles. Aurangzeb went to Agra and

usurped the throne by putting his father in prison and

either assasinatmg or imprisoning his brothers. The Court

was naturally torn into factions and no central authority

could make itself effectively felt. Besides Aurangzeb had a

number of other things to engage his attention near home for
,

the safety of his position before he could affectively check and

control the governors in distant parts of the kingdom. When
Surat was raided by Shivaji the governor and other mimsters of

the king and eminent merchants sought refuge in the castle and
left the city to take care of itself ( 78 ). There was not even

an attempt made to put up a fight as there were not even 500

trained soldiers in readiners. The money provided for soldiers

the Governor used to appropriate to himself. Besides, there were
many Umraos displeased with the King who preferred to be
away from Court under one pretext or another. There
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were others who tried to prolong tho eipediUons os they offered
them chances to mahe moro money than what they cauld tnaV.

while they were present at Court. When Siuvaji had established

hia reputation as a hero and had n solid force under his command
the Umraos hked to bo on fnendly terms with him so that

in caso of any danger from tho King they could reckon
on Shivajis support As it was rumour^ Aumngzebs
son, who was at Anmngabad and was Viceroy of Moghul posses-

sions in the Deccan, was for a tune in league with Shivaji Be-

tides, tho Umraos were used to a life of Iniury and oven in

military camps tlioy used to hi)vc their harems around them For

example,when Siddy Sambole wasm unminent danger ofan attack

from Shivaj is fleet, tho English warned the Siddy and asked

him to leave, ho could not disembark because he had not paid

his men The English paid him money, which ho wasted on
women instead of paying his soldiers William Minchin

writes regarding this, " I can porciove the Siddy minds nothing

but his dancing women whom ho hath continually danciag

before turn ” (.314/2). Many of the Umraos used to bny

immunity from attack, from Shivnji Tho governor of Surat

after the first raid instead of improvmg his ways seems to

have had some understanding with Shrvaji Besides, there

was no safety of life or property to nonmahoraedan subjects

of the Moghuk Tho administration of justice was corrupt

and based on rehgious considemtions (139/2).

Vijaporo after the death of Mahomed Adil Shah and m the

minonty of Ah Adil Shah was m a hopeless condition. Some of

tho Umraos did not like to salute tho bastard King ( 1 ) and

knowing full well that life at the court was buzxing with intri

gno every one of the Umraos looked to his own immediate in

terest, a^ tned to keep away from tho capital No two gene-

rals in the army would support each other When Faial

khan was routed by Shivaji, Rustum Jamma did nothing to help

hun but kept up appearances by feigning that be had been

defeated and had boon suffered to retrro to Hookery by

Shivaji The Queen of Vijapore always suspected him to be

her enemy and he suspected her to [be his enemy ( 1 )

The whole administration was rotten to the core on account of

corruption and meapeity At Rajaporo where the English

records bogm, the (3ovemor of tho place escaped by flight, (13)
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when he was attacked by Sluvaii's forces. The same slate of

affairs obtains at the close of Shivaji's caieei at the olhei end of

the Vijaporc kingdom when hc^^asoahl!^ expedition to the

KarnataK. '4 he Moors leaving then fortresses upon anj' rumour

of lus approach” (263). Owing to her bad government and extor-

tion the Queen had raised hci subjects to rebellion ( 24 ). When
the Queen was banished most of the Umraos made it their busi-

ness to rob and despoil the country
,
and they kept on the

bastard as the king because they could not decide with whom
to replace him. When the bastard came of age he developed in*

to a treachreous villain and either imprisoned or poisoned some
of the best of his Umiaos ( 67 ). The ICing was incapable of

doing anything to piotcct Ins subjects by raising an arm}*-

or putting up any defence anywhere and lus subjects

got an impression thrt he himself was m league with

Shivaji ( 106 ). Cowardly as he was, cunning was lus

only weapon Vijapore used to pay an annual ransom

to Aurangzeb but tlie king pleaded exemption for such terri-

tories as were under Sliivaji. So, when the Moghul started his

expeditions against Shivaji, the generals of the campaigns very

uaturall}' called upon Vijapore to stait simultaneous operations.

Vijapore made some show of doing this, but withdrew without

fighting Shivaji's army ( 415 ) In fact it could truly be said

that once the fight between Shivaji and Moghul began, Vijapore

quietly shpped out of the struggle. Both Vijapore and Golconda
were so much crippled by their previous wars wth Aurangzeb
and by their internecine warfare that the)’’ by themselves eithei

- singly or m cooperation were unable to fight the Moghul army.
They regarded Shivaji as a ^‘bulwark” (111) between themsel-

ves and the Mogul and therefore often times helped him both
With men and money to fight for their freedom ( 393-4 ). This
being the pohey of the State, the Umraos and generals of Vijapore

on their part used to maintain a pohtical war against Shivaji

at the king’s charge, and they never designed totally to rout
Shivaji as it was not in their interest to do so, because they
could not maintain themselves in times of peace (59/2 ).

Golconda was neither worse nor better than Vijapore, but
the -king of Golconda knew that discretion was better and he
paid ransom to Shivaji and saved his country from rum. The
king and his councillors were careful not to give any opportu-
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nlt> to Shivaji to pick up a quarrel, later, the king was in ope:

conspiracy with Shivaji to take Ginji.

Buliiol Khan, Rustum Jamma and other great nobles weri

Ucithct friends of the king nor enemies of Shrvap So^ they kep
up the struggle with Shivaji oat of policy and self intercs

(59/2) While the Umraos and their arnuos were lying a
home offcmmntoly ofnud to "wet then- tender sJuns ShiraJ

played his game wisely and conquered vast territories (304/2)

The Portuguese by forciblo conversions and the Dntdi bj

their cruelties were gettmg very unpopular

It was in these troubled tunes that Sbivajl had to carvo hia

fortune and establish a kingdom for hnnself This collection

gives us an idea formed by his contemporanes as to how he had

been able to achieve his great object. The factors used to oi

change these letters m stnet confidence and the expression of

opimon found in this volume, with regard to Shivaji

and his contemporanes is Mrly honest and frank. Shivaji

was very keens on gettmg news from enemy quarters but he

kept his plans strictly to hnnself and nobody had the

least idea about these before they were actually put into effect

The plans were sadden and subtle ( 318/2 ) and those who bad

anything to do with bun were always baffled by him Some of

his contemporanes were of opinion
(. 108/2) that Shivaji would

keep bis o^h, whUo some others were of opinion that ( 131/2 )

that ho was gmded solely by self-interest He had always kept

his ueighbonrs m dreadful fear of the movements of his arm)

He paid his men handsomely and got the utmost work out of

tnem He hnnself worked hard and made others do the same, not

only when the days were efioar and the sun was shimng but

oven when the sun was obscured dunng the rams While

other forces rested at vrinter quartera, his forces used to

move up and down the country if there were few fan

patches during the rains ( 310 ) He always kept his

forces on a “ running banquet up and down the country

and thus stole a march over other forces which were alothfuUy

reating ( 198 ) He kept up a fight on all fronts and prevented

his enemies from comblniug against hun At times be used to

lull some one of his opponents mto quietude with an offer oi

peace and would then successfully le^ his force into the tom
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tories of the other till he sued for peace. If in the meanwhile,

the former proved recalcitrant he would worst him too. In his

conquests he appears to have observed a distinction between

campaigns for money and compaigns for territory. So also

if the Chauth d) or Mokasa ( x’ )
which he levied on a

place was paid then he used to desist from conquest. He was

repeatedly demanding of Surat the chauth before he went there

for the second time. After his taking of Karanja the other

towns and villages in the country near Nandurbar and there-

abouts promised him in writing that they would pay him the

chauth ( 250 ). After conquest when the country was within

his jurisdiction he used to protect the territory; and any

molestation of his subjects he used to resent; he was very

angry with the Khan of Carwar (1 8/2) for having siezed upon a

very rich merchant from his ter^tor5^ In his campaigns he

used money freely but corruption in his own camp he put

down with an iron hand. But he at times gave a second

chance to the offenders to prove their loyalty and to work for

him (268).
t

This was the man who was destined to be the founder of

the Maratha Empire. The times in which he Hved were

troubled, and there were mighty kingdoms, around him, the

Moghul Empire being the mightiest of them all. The great

Empires were, however, manned by hereditary ofiSce-bearers who,

slothful and corrupt, were eating up like parasites the revenues

of the soil which were meant for the fitting up of an army. To
this must be added the rehgious intolerance of Aurangzeb. Sural

which was being rehabihtated after the first sack by Shivaji was

deserted by the Banians ” because of insecunty of life and

property. Under such circumstances Shivaji's rule must have

been welcomed at several places Such was the decaying state

of the kingdom full of corruption, intngue and discontent both

amongst the nobles and the citizens. Shivaji knew how to

play his cards successfully At the beginning of his career he

knew his forces were small and his resources slender, and he

would have been crushed outright by any one of his opponents
had he engaged them in an open fight. Against Afzal’a forces or

Shasta’s forces, his Mavli ” forces were entirely powerless.

'K would have been a mad gamble to risk these few men in a

fight with either. But though prudent he was bold 'and fearless
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and what he could not dream of achieving by an open fight

he effectively achieved at grave personal nak As the Rev John
L Escaliot puts it, he was “ if necessity require, venterous and
desperate in execution of his resolves’* (79) He risked hislrfeand

came out victonous Tlie effect was electric; with the death or the

N\oundmg of the goiiorals the opposing soldiers were demora
Iised and ho gave to his nnn> the glory which he knew his army
at the time was incapable of achieving for him He knew
Vijaporc and Golkondn w ere honeycombed with vice and m
capacity but he did not like them to join hands vnth the Moghul

forces against him He also knew that these powers would

prefer liberty at any cost to a subjugation by the Moghul So

when Jaj asmg brought together all the forces which were against

Shivaji under his command, he knew it was fntde to offer

resistance- So he capitulated on heavy terms He thus diverted

the force of the great Mogul army which was directed against

his territory towards Vijapor©. Shivaji was sent to Agra after this

incident and was imprisoned But he effected his escape and

rccoiered his territory In the meanwhile his men had been

sufficiently seasoned and trained to warfare and after his return

from Agra the pohc) of personal nsk and careful nursing of his

arm) gives way to a policy of personal direction of forces m
lightening campaigns throughout the countryside He succeed

ed in keeping the Moghul and Vijapore forces apart. So also fie

kept some section ofthe Umraos in both the courts always on

his side*

We have two ponportrarts of Shivaji in this record at page

7o of Part I and page 334 of Part 2 He was a person of middhng

height, with an erect beanng and excellent proportions, very

actrve and whenever ho used to speak it appeared ns if he ^vas

smiling He had quick and pierang eyes and was fairer than

any of his own people At the coronatioii he weighed 6000

pagodas He was amused by the pcnwigs of the factors He

very much resented the fordble conversion of his subjects b)

the Portuguese and the tortures of the Hindus m other parts of

India imposed by Aurangreb s mad bigotry

From 1659 onwards Shivaji llad continuoush to face scverul

opponents and for ii part of this tunc the factors at

Bombay wore in opposition to hito Whether they were
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peace or m oppsitioii tl\C} all the \vhilc were closely waLchmg
him and lus coiitcmporaic''' President Aungicr of Bombay had

several dealings with Shi vaj land wjtli most of his contemporaries

also The President lias i^ivcn cxpiossion to his vlc^^b m two
dispatclies to the ]])ircctors m London, w'liich iniglit be taken to

be a fair representation of contcmpoi.ny opinion about Shivap

In No. 272 Yol 11 lie s.l^s —“ With a success as happy

as Caesar's in Spam; he lamc, saw, and overcame and is

reported to have taken so vast .r treasure in gold, diamonds,

emeralds, rubies and wrought corail that have strengthened his

arms with very able sinews to prosecute his further designs.
”

“He being no less de\tcrous, thcicat than Alexander

the Great w'as for, by the agilit)’^ of his winged men (himself

terming them birds ') betook in less than ciglit months wdiat ho

had delivered to Jaysing” and m No 279 Vol II, “But it is loo

well known that Shivaji is as second Sertonous, .md comes not

short of Hannibal for Stratagems. ” i'lic Company found him

to be, “the fairest ciioiu} and noblest fiicnd.
”

No greater praise can be bestowed on an opponent by his

contemporaries.

Summary.

The purpose of this introduction is to examine the English

records and to discuss how far they w’ould be helpful to the study

of the life and times of Sluvaji. Prom the very nature ol the

existing records, it is not possible to discover anything in them

which would be useful for the study of lus caily life,and the

beginnings of lus career Shivaji is first mentnied iii the Records

m December 1659. The question which would naturally suggest

itself to anybody is where is the student to look foi historical

materials covering this veiy inteiesting peiiod in Sluvaji’s life

The simple and the onl)’’ answer to the querry is and wall evei

be to carr}’’ on lesearches in the family records of persons

With whom he mixed, conversed and had consultations and

111 whose company he matured lus plans. Some records of this

type arc to be found in Rajwade’s 15 th volume.

In this volume we have published with expel t aud experi-

enced help everything which we could discover ih the
,
India
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Office Records concerning the Hfc of ShivaJL Not only that

there has been no consaona omission but we have added

something from the collection mode by Messrs Sen and Divekar
which no thought would be of assistance to the study of the bfe

and times of Shivaji Extracts from Dutch and Protugueso
sources which are to bo found m the India Office are not includ-

ed m this volume because thav arc not Enghsh Records and if

this volume meets with the approval of the public and is

patronised by them we might be encouraged to plan the

collection and pubhcation of Dutch, Protuguese and French

records on sunilar hncs Marathi and Mahomedan records have

been receiving some altentiou for the last quarter of a century

The whole collection of English records having now been

made available in this volume, I thought of examining the

extracts with a view to see what assistance they could give to

eluadate some of the prominent incidents in Shrvajis life.

With this end in view I have discussed above some of the

inadents which the factors have referred to and the discussion

gave us the following results

1 The report of the Afxal inadent m this volume is based

on hearsay and the report gives us no information about the

place, time and persons mvolved in the struggle except the

victor and the victim The result is that the English records

are not of any help on the point.

2 The Panhalla and Kolhapur incident is reported from

personal knowledge But the reporters have not cared to

give the details

j The report of Shasta-Khans incident is presumably

based on Shivajis own letter to Raoji Pandit. But the

reporter faded to report where the inadent took place

Curiously enough the Surat report gave us a proof how nows

improves in passage from south to north and also in course

of time

4 The Jnyasing inadent is imperfectly reported

5 The Surat inadent is fullj reported I have analysed

all reports and have come to the conclusion that the details

about cutting of heads and dismembering of body are baaed on
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Anthony Smith’s reports alone. The Dutch records do not

support his yarns nor docs the ^Qmsseh’ published by Sir Jivanji

Modi in the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal

Asiatic Societ}’’ volume VI Nos. 1 and 2 at pages 80-^8 1 . The

conclusion to be drawn is that even for Surat incidents We
cannot implicitly rely on the English Factory Records.

6. Oxinden was present atShivaji’s coronation. But he does

not appear to have moved about and mived freely amongst the

people. He has not mentioned the guests who were assembled

there, neither has he cared to mention any details about

ceremonies etc. For a full account of the coronation we shall

be forced to have recourse to other sources

7. The raid on Hubli is repoitcd fairly accurately.

8. The references to Shivaji’s literacy are direct and

conclusive.

9. The English East India Company came in direct

conflict with Shivaji’s fleet at Hendry-Kendry. We have in

this volume a full account from English sources about the

incident.

10 This record reveals the relations between Shivaji and
the English so fully as no other collection has yet done I have

tried to bring out the salient points involved, in the discussion

on this very interesting topic I have also commented on a

a number of other incidents and the evidence available in these

records regarding them. The examination of these merely

strengthens the conclusions drawn above.

To sum up, it can be stated that unless the interests of

the Company were directly at stake the factors have neither

been very inquisitive nor very precise in their statements. To
give the details of several incidents in Shivaji’s life as and when
they happened, was not the object with which the letters were

wntten The incidents m Shivaji’s career come in casually and

therefore, the places, exact dates or names of several persons

who were m command of Shivaji’s forces etc are not usually

mentioned, to the writer whether x or y was in command did not

concern in the least nor did he mind the exact date. To students

of Shivaji’s life on the other hand, it is these details that are the
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roost important, as tlio nature of tho mmn madents is already
fuirlj 1 uownfrom otUor sources Herein tlie bnglisli records have,

therefore, luainly n corrobonitivo vnluo and the most tlioj do b
to put n limit to tliD time before rvhich any incident might have

happened. But to fir the cract date wo must resort to other

sources, and in spito of Sir JaJunath Sarknrshlgh authority

I venture to submit that only Mamthi sources can supply this

dcticicDcj as no other source can The incidents discussed

above ha\ c revealed the inherent defects of the Enghsh records.

For tho first time we are presenting to the public verbatim

copies of all the extmets concerning Shivap which ore

to bo found m the India Office. 1 have suggested above

some tests by which the records should be tested for their

dopeiidability and oramiuing in this way the most famous

madents in Shrvaji s eventful career I have brought out the

doficienoes with which we are faced at every step I have not

done this in any factioua or carping spmt, but with the single

purpose of appraising tho records at their proper value. Sir

Jndunath Sarkar says " the records of the English factones on

tho Bombay coast and inland aro of the highest value for dalis

iihdyhcfi ” Only a dose student of Shivaji s life can see how far

thiq high praiso is justified Did Sir Jndunath find the evact

dates and places of Afml Shasta and other madents m tho

transcipts of the records which he got at great cost ? Thev

are found m Jedho chronology and these are ovact and correct

dates which Sir Jadunath has accepted vuthout any demur

Chronologiea arc not treatises and if they have no formal preface

or conclusion it is none of their fault. It is u sad mistake to ovpcct

these things from such documents Sir Jadnnath has laid down '

a few tests by which Jedho chronology is to be tested. I accept

these tests, I also admit that tho document we possess to-day

fa not the original. The only tost, however, which should be

applied to It IB to see bow many dates concerning Shrvnji which

nre found in it nro wrong Out of a total number of 1 68 dates

concerning Shivaji only half a doaon seem to be wrong but

those who know anything of the Modi senpt and have

read for themselves original documents know very well

how mistakes creep m, in the process of copying and

how to correct rlv.m. There ore Just two or three entries

which hare so far baffled ah oaplanation. Sir Jadunath says
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that the dates about Muslim dynasties were copied from

short Persian manuscripts; it may be tliat some of the

dates relating to Muslim dynasties might bo proved to be

demonstrably wrong but docs it, therefore, follow that what the

Jedhes noted down from personal knowledge about Shivaji is

wrong ? The chronology is to be used as material for the life of

Shivaji and as such we must expect accuracy in the document

where some incident with regard to Sliivaji’s life is concerned.

The mistakes made in leading Modi script have now been

corrected, so Sir Jadunath need not liercaftcr complain about

that.

'' The only contemporary records of Shivaji’s and even of

Sambhaji’s times that now survive are in English and Persian

and none at all in Marathi.” Tins is what Sir Jadunath is pleased

to assert in his bibliograpliical note to the life of Shivaji; we liavc

printed here the full text of the English records and we have

tested a few incidents to sec how far they help us in " fixing

dates and events. ” Now what does Sir Jadunath mean by a

state-paper ? If he means the inward and outward registers, of

course, they are not yet discovered. When Rairy Castle passed

into Moghul hands and later on into the hands of the East India

Company almost the whole of the record was lost. But that

does not mean that there are no records. The ceniral place

wlierc you should expect rich material has no doubt disappeared,

but letters went out from Shivaji's court and letters used

to be received at Shivji’s court from other families; and so long

as such families have not absolutely disappeared there is no

cause for depair. The process of unearthing, sifting, editing and

publishing ma)'- prove to be very troublesome and exacting but

all the same Persian or English records can hardly be an}'-

substitutes for Marathi records. There are obvious and natural

limitations placed upon the English and even Persian records,

winch no amount of partisan bhndness can remove. We have

hsreinthe full English records concerning Shivaji but in spite of

all our researches the English records have not fully and
clearly told us as to why he would not be in league with the

Moghul and crush out the Mushm dynasties in the Deccan. This

IS however to be found explained in Sliivaji’s own letter to

Maloji-Raje Ghorpade printed by the l^te V, K. Rajwi\de

( Saraswati Mandir.

)

§
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There ia ti letter written by Shivaji to Vnntoji In which ho
hns cipimned the wny ha relieved Vijnporo when Dilal Khan had
attacked it and forced him to retire to Pedgno beyond the Bhlma
Ho also infomicd hia brother of the return of Sambhaji after

’

full) rcahaing that ho could never get proper opportnaitfes at

tlio Moghul, Vijaporo or Bhaganagnr court Shivaji also gave his

opinion that tho fort of Ahiwant was like tho fort of Panhala
Ckin there bo any extract either in the Persian or Enghsh records

to take tho place of an onginal letter of this nature ?

Sluvajis instructions to quartermastera and soldiera are

embodied in a circular dated May 1671 in which he says that

ho has made ample provision for horses ( grass-gram etc. ) and
also sufficient provision for soldiers and enjoins on tho soldiers

Etnct discipline Ho further orders them to conduct themselves

111 such a mariner that the change for tho better frdm Mohamedan
rule may bo felt by tho subjects Can Sn Jadunath discover

Sluvaji a instructiona to his soldiers from Persian sources ?

Shivaji 3 letter to Peshwa Mote Tnmbak was published by

Rajwade as far back as 1903 (Vol 8 th No 12 )m which he

instructs More Tnmbak to go to Sinhgad bacause ho has

received information of some treachery He also writes that ho

has postponed his departure to Konkan and further issues

detailed instructions to deal with the situation at Sinhgad

Whence are those details to bo discovered except from Marathi

sources ?

Shivaji s policy with regard to the unposition of duty on

salt IS explained m a letter from Shivaji ( Rajwade s VoL 8 tli

No 27 ) In this collection tho factors have said that salt is verj

cheap in Shivaji a territory but they have not explained his

pohey which is ennunoated by ban in a letter in Marathi Is

it to be neglected becauso it is In Hamthi ?

Tho instances cited above and tho discussions on tlio

Enghsh records will make it abundantly dear that in spite of

the Enghsh records bemg contemporary and in spite of their

being carefully preserved they do not record events with a

punctflions regard for accuracy either with regard to dates or facts

rhey cannot reveal to us the mind of Shivaji as a few letters

by bun can do The English learnt things after, sometimes

Jong after, their occuretjee aqd m many cn3"s the sogreq
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ot their knowledge was rumoui oi hearsay. The fact is that

there are obviousl)’’ certain limitations which are imposed

upon every kind of document by its very nature. It is

not possible to find unbiassed contemporary opinion about

Shivaji and his contemporaries in Marathi documents as we find

it in this volume or as we might find in Dutch, Portuguese

and French records. It is not possible to get a correct

idea of JayaSing’s expendition from Marathi letters; for that we
must read his own letters. It is not possible to form an abso-

lutely correct idea of all the forces which were combining again-

st Shivaji from time to time, from Marathi records, but we must

search for such firmans as were issued by several Muslim states

in the Deccan. But the motives which were uppermost in his

thoughts, the plans which he made, the homage which he received

and all the numerous hving details about his life and times are

to be learnt only from Marathi sources. The analysis to which

the Enghsh records have been subjected above reveals to us the

farthest limit to which the documents can be used as also the n i-

tural limitations of the records.

A similar study will disclose the limitations of such docu-

ments which Sir Jadunath roundly styles Persian state papers.

Are Padshahmama and Alamgimama going to disclose the sec-

ret motives of Aurangzeb ? Most of the volumes referred to by
Sir Jadunath are books prepared to order, and it is too much to

expect that they will disclose the whole truth. The motives

with which the Moghul and Vijapore generals were actuated and
the means they adopted m their campaigns’ must be studied

from the firmans which they issued in their campaigns from time

to time. Such firmans are being discovered, though with great

difficulty by assiduous investigators, and no state-paper can take

their place ( Shiva-chantrapradip 93 ).

This discussion will have gone a long way in bringing out

the limitations of all the sources found in vanous languages

which can be properly used as materials for the life and times

of Shivaji. Before I conclude it would not be inopportune to

state briefly wliat contribution tins volume is likely to make to

the stud}" of Shivaji’s life.

( 1 ') This correspondence has disclosed the relations bet-

ween Slnvap and the Englislj fully,
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(ii) Hondrj-Kcndr),

(iii) Sluvnjls trndo policy

( i\ ) Trcfity bcti^con Slmoji and Vijapore,

( \ ) Capture of Rajaporo by Shlvnji—transfer to Vijaporo
and rc capture by Shivaji

(m) Rustum Jarama delivers Rangna to (121) Raoji

Pandit before Shivaji a return from Agra

( t u ) Moro details about Netaji.

t\ui) Mamago on 8th Juno 1674

( IV
) Idea about Shivaji's contemporaries and his times

( s
)

All the stages in the contemporary opinion about
Shivaji from "rebel ‘rogue to tlio “Noble Pnnee
Sliivaji Raja

(Cl) Contemporary opinion about Shivaji

Corroboratlva use

( in ) Literacy

(sill )
Karnatak expedition.

(iiv ) Expeditions of Kudal—Hubly—Canvar

Startiiig with a very humble beginmng Shivaji founded a

kingdom for himself dunng a short penod of tweny-fivo years

Ho fought with three Mahomedan dynasties the greatest

amongst whom was the Moghul and that while the greatest

Moghul was reigning His genius gave Deccan the opportunity

to nso to her full height and demonstrated to the world that

once the spint to be free is fully roused and is stimulated, nur

tured and fostered under proper leadership, no amount of rc

verses can quell It. It was the hving memory of Shivaji and

his ceaseless and dauntless efforts which kept the flag flying

during the dark penod when Anrangzeb fietBonally led and

directed his forces against the Marathas The memory of

Shivaji and his tunes la a nch hentago for the Deccan Many

of her eons, notably the lato V K Rajwade, have made cease

leas efforts to collect together the materials for a sufSdently

accurate and a sufficiently connected account of Shivaji s life and

the work of Rajwade is inspinng ttio efforts of manj a research

Student at Poopa, Dbulm, apd other oeptics ip Maljamstra,
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Buriug the twenty-five 5’-ears of his life which were full

of struggles Shivaji came either in contact or conflict with three

Mahomedan dynasties, four European companies and

went up and down through the whole territory from Gujerat to

Tanjore. There are bound to be very rich materials in several

languages which can throw new light on several incidents in

Sluvaji’s career which are awaiting discovery. The pubhcation

of all the extracts from the English factory records is one part

of the great work which must ' be done. There cannot be any

monopol)’- in the affair. All those who come in contact with

Shivaji have some contribution to make and these contri-

butions must be sought for in different quarters and in

different languages.

There is a good deal of rich first-class material published

in Marathi. I have briefl)’" tried to demonstrate the use to which

it can be put. Sir Jadunath has used not more than half a

dozen letters from Marathi and he claims that though

based as it is on English and Persian records lus biography

of Shivaji “So far as existing materials go is definitive.”

The claim is fantastic even for Sir Jadunath Sarkar’s self-

complacency. First-class historical material from Marathi

sources he has not used, possibly because he cannot use it pro-

perly
; and curiously enough Sir Jadunath has gone on to employ

secondary Marathi materials such as Bakhars, some of them in

their English translations, to fill in the considerable gaps left

in his book after use had been made of such Enghsh and

Persian records as were available to him. The Bakharsj Maratha

scholars have learnt to ignore since Rajwade subjected

them to a searching analysis and found that they contamed

merely a few particles of truth floating in a sea of absurdity.

The researcher must learn to make a clean sweep of these

ready-made materials. A researeher must build up his storj''

inch by inch based on such facts as can be ascertained from

contemporary documents such as diaries, letters, firmans etc.

This process is laborious exacting and not likely to yield quick

results. But it is the only one possible if the foundations of our

historical edifice are to be fiimly and truly laid.

B. G, Paranj'pe
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]
HENRY REVINGTON AND

> Randolph Taylor
J TO THE Company

Dated Rajapore
10 December 1659

Our business at this present is not soe much about your pre-

sent business as your future, if you thinke fitt to make it soe.

Therefore wee come to speake of things that may bee, and not

what is already done, as followeth. Into what an exigency the

Portugalls all alongst this coast are now reduced unto by their

and our common enemy the Dutch, wee beleive Your Worshipps

are advised something of, but whether fully or no is unoerfcaine
,

therefore wee shall, being soe neare their head and having held

correspondence with it and received information from it, advise

you the condicion of it, by which you may easily judge of the

members of other townes belonging to it. From Goa hathbinn sent

this yeare an embassador unto the Queene of Decann, who hath

binn an enemy unto them through the instigation of the Dutch at

Yingola, [Vengurla] whose bribes (shoe beinga mercenary queene)

made her to sand formerly an army against it, which so much
animated the Dutch, there enemy at sea, and so much discourad-

ged there own souldyers in the citty, as made them send the

premention[ed] embassador, with a^pishoash of 100,000 serapheens

[ sic], to prevent her infcencions of sending an army this yeare ;

who, wee beleive, made peace with her, because there embassador,

coming through the towne of Raibagg, advised us as much But

no sooner was hee gonn, but the Dutch with another pishoash

supplantts them in the favour of this princess againe, being ( as

before said) a mercenary queene, and obtaines her command for

1000 horss to goe against it; which was sent and, the army
coming by Raibagg, the Generali desiring to see us, wee gathered

in discourse from him as followeth. That the reasons of his

going against Goa was first to demaund the Kings right, which

Was the two fortifyed places of Bardeis and Salceets [ sic ]p which

formerly belonged to a king of Yizapore, who dying and leaving

foure brothers, they warrd each with other, and the eldest, having

destroyed the two youngest and overcome the third, forced him to

fly
; and hee making Goa his oitty of refuge, hee was soone after-

^ ward converted into the Christian faith ;
upon which the King
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hiB brother, beoQuaehee misht live like the brother of a prince
ffttve himtho trro premenOioned places which hee enjoyed and
dying left them by testament unto his sonn who being baptised
Into the Eomlah faith, and dying without an helre left them by
testament unto the Sing of Porlagall

, and ever since they enjoyed
and received the rovennes of them very peaceably and qulefly
unttll now the Dutch being there enemy and keeping all manner
of roloifo from them at sea, the Qoeene Isles olame to thefs places
and domaands 20 000 pagodas yeaiely of them for the revenues
of snob places as they Inhahltt on the borders of her country

,

which at this iyitie they are not able to pay, having no releif

from Poitngall so that what the yoarely revenue comes to is

spent in the malntaynlng ofsouldyers for there owne defence
and a great deal more to because &ere is now no trade end ther

fore there cann bee no enstome. So that at present they have
more holds then they cann long hold and wee are Informd from

themselves that unless there happens a warr with [ between fj

the Dutch and English or a releif comes from Portugall

its impossible for them to subsist in Qoa itself above three yeares

more for the Govamonrs of Qoa are not beloved amoungthe
people in Goa, and all the feadolgoe in Goa etc. places, that are

the props and maintafners of thels places yet, ore now conveying

there estates away as fast os they cann and when they have

don that ( which will not bee Jong a doing) they will desert the

places and lelve them to those that will take them Therfore if

Your Wopshlpps please to take It into your consideration and

finde out some way to treate with the EIng of Portugall wee are

well asBured by wise men heoro that yon may have what places

you desire- upon honourable tearmee for thats the thing they

stand upon and say that they had rather loose there olttles and

castles unto there enemies honourably then deliver them up to

there freinds dishonourably although they are Inolynd to the

latter were the conditions agreable with the former The army

that lay before Qoa mode an assault upon Bardels, worsted them

and tooke posseeslcm of some part of the outer works but by a

supply of souldyers outof theoitty they beate the Moare back,

regaind what they had lost, and klld him 4 or 500 men with little

loss tt/ themselves. This yeare the Dutch expected land sould

yers to come upon there shlpps but wee hoare they wanted men

in Batavia. Yet we helelve they will not want long and if thej

once bring but 500 or 1000 men before Goa, as they may verj

well doe, by landing them at Ylngola to joyne with the Moow
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its very probable that they will take it. But if Rustum Jemab
etc. prooves suooesfull in bis present designe, tbe Butcb will

faile of assistance from the Moore, if tbe Portugal! bee but as

libeTall to bim as they have binn to tbe Queene, because be is a

man of bis word; and tben if tbe Portugals should bee driven to

desert tbe place through necessity, and declare that they deliver

it up to tbe English, and wee tberupon enter it with a feiw men, ^

it may bee a sufficient ground for us beerafter to claime it,

though wee were forced out of it by the Dutch It was beleivd

and told us by Rustum Jemab himself, who is much tbe Englishes

freind, that bee should have binn sent this yeare against Goa, as

formerly bee bath bin, but tbe Queene suspects bim to bee her

enemy, and so indead bee is; which leads us to another subject,

as worthy of your consideration as tbe former Tbe person that

is cald King of this country is knowne to bee tbe bastard of this

Queenes husband, and she, notwithstanding that, would have the

crowne setled on him, but some of tbe Umbrawes of this country,

knowing him to bee spuriously begotten, will not give bim
bom'adge and refuses to goe to court; and these are Rustum
Jemab, Bull Okaune [ Bablolkban ] Sbawgee [ Sbabaji ] and

Sevagy, which latter lyes with an army to tbe no f rtb ]

ward and commands all alongst tbe cost from tbe upper

Ghoul unto Dabull; against whom tbe Queene this yeare

sent A.bdle Okaune with an army of 10,000 horss and foote; and

because sbee knew with that strength bee was not able to resist

Sevagy, sbee councelld bim to pretend freindsbipp with his

enemy; which bee did. And the other (whether through intelli-

gence or suspicion its not knowne) dissembled his love toward

him, and sent bis mother as a hoatadge, assuring him of bis

reality; upon which Abdle Okaune advances, and the two armies

lay within little distance of each other, while with a party from

each theis two went to meete and imbrace each other And
having had some discourss publiquely, they desired to bee private;

when Sevagy with a dagger from out of his bosome stabd the

other to the hart. After which, the signe being givin, his army,

consisting of Rashpootes, Hendooes, etc
, fell upon the Moors,

kild about 3,000, and put the rest to flight; which tliey pursuing,

in there pursute tooke the great castle of Panella, some eight

miles from Oollopore, where wee livd
, which was the onely place

of refuge for the King and Queene to fly unto in tyme of perrill

and hath taken possession of all the port and inland townes,

which hath made some of the portjtowne governours fly from there
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governmentB unto this port of Eajaporo, which Is st pesos,

beoauso it bolongs to Buetnm Jemah who la a frelnd of Seraglea

and is now upon hla maroh toward him, and within fslw dayea

woe ahall hearo of hla Joyning with him, and then woe iiall

(aooordingto H[ onry ] E[ evingtone ] promlao onto him at hla

coming downs } send him oil the granadosa whlob last veare hee

desired, and advised us to spare Sevagy some, promising that, if

woo would lye with our ahlppa before Danda Rajaporo Oaatle,

that Sevagyes men ahonld asaiet ns ashonro, hoe having already

taken the town of Danda Rajapore, but not the oaatle wherein

there la a groat treasure, part of which woo may have and the

oaatle to [o] give him but the rest And thla la the bnlaneao that

wee have to recommend unto you which H. R. hinted unto Mr

Mathew Andrews in a partionler letter ' but hee presently potls

it into his next gonerall whereunto Mr Forster sighnoa, and Mr

Gray writoa for every offloo boy to take noUoe of and commands

na to not nothing In it; which bee need not have donn for how

oann wee or hee act anything in thla bnianeaaa before you eond

out two or three ahlppa and men for the purpose t But wee may

bring things In the moane tyme to suoh maturity and ripeneaae

as that hereafter they may bee ready for yon toplnok, endec

much woo ore reaolvod to doe One months tyme more will woe

bololvB pul an end to this trouble; for Bevagyes father Shawieo

that lyea to the southward, la expected within eight dayea with

his army oonsistlng of 17 000 men, and then they Intend to

Viaaporo,tho King and Qneonoa reaidenoo whoso etreng [tjh

onolstBonolyInmen,andthey ore not above 10,000 eouldyera;.

00 that In probability the klngdome will bee lost And R it

eprovoe so, aU that Bustom Jemah hath promlad ua, of » tenoMl

of remitting you part of the salt peetor ooslomoa, and of assisting

you in taking Danda Rajapore Oaatle, which are throe things wee

doe desire to bee InatrumentaU in, will as ecrtalnely bee porter

med Wee onelr povror and means, and a good head nt

Suratt [ K V India 1655-1660 pp. M7-S1 ]

( 2 )

H. Ekvihoton abb FAOTOES C ^ ^ ,

TO WILLIAM
MABBIBG THE EAJAPOEE

HKBOHABT
F R. Raiapur

p. 103 ^
Id Jan. 1659/60

Since our coming up from Jettapore wee have not unde.^^

the Oommandere minds of SevagleB forces now lying in Ra^

pore, notwithstanding wee Invited .onreelvei unto hla preaen
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the nest morning ( after coming up at night) hee desiring eur
absence from his presence till tlio prcsento evening, when wee
desired his excuse till tomorrou morning, and then wee intend to

visett him, after which you may o'^pecfc to beaio further from uj.

F. R. Eajapur

p 104

( 3 )

1 Henry Reyington,
> K'NDOLVii Taylor,
J &c TO Surat

Dated Bajapore
4 Feb. 1659/60

Since our lost, Soragyos forces ( vhoso aotiona you can not
but here of, being so neare us) hath gonn on suocesfuUy and
possessed themselves of severall port iownes on the coast; araoun-

gst which DabuII being one, the Govornour runn from thence

hether to Bajapore with three of Abdell Ckaunes jounkes ( whom
f^evagy kild )... ; whore being come, his sonn, Fosell Ckauno,

3oymng forces with Bustum Jomah, lord of this towne, they both

write to the Governour of Bajapore to receive what goods were
in theis jounkes (as the Govornour informd us ), while they mar-

ched towards Sovagyes forces, then lying at Panella; and in the

way encounters w'ith each other, in w^hich encounter Fozell Cka-

une, being in the front, was first routed and many of his men
kild, and afterwards porsued ;

while Bustum Jemah had only

some of his men slaine and himselfe suffered to retreat back un-

to Hookery. Which new'es coming downe to Bajapore put the

Governour into such a fright that hee would presently have runn
from hence, without making up any aocorapi with us or the towne

,

but wee perewaded him to stay till hee heard from his master,

who wee are informd, and doe beleive, is Sevagyes friend, because

the Queene was not his nor hee hers, and his syding with Fozell

Ckaune against Sevagy was lookt on only as a warlike pollicy,

for hee now sitts still while Sevagy proceeds beyond him to Yiza-

pore But all this did not really (though semingly) prevaile with

this Governor to stay ; for hee told us hee would come to us the

next morning and give us a note upon the towne for monyes that

our broker had disbursed upon our house ( being already about

700 pagodas ) and for 2,000 pagodas that our sheroff Timogy sent

unto Bustum Jemah and had taken a bill for it in the Englishes

name ( unknowne to us ;
which bill, at his being imprisoned at

Rayhagg. hee sent downe to us, desiring us to receive it of the

aforesaid Governour. How, it was no more then reason in us to

demaund this mony of the Governour, because that Tymogy, our

sheroff, owed us about the same some . ; and besides, how doe

wee know but, our sherff being imprisoned ( as before ), and 4 or
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5,000 pagodas forced from him aounjaatly, might mote him bewmo iMolvent and not able to pay what hoe owed the Company?
Therofopowco finding this aovernonr the next morning not bo
good 03 his promiflo. sent for him and heard that heo [had?]
ninn away In the night downs to Jettapore aboard the Dabull
jounkes, Intending to beo gonn- upon whlob wee presently sent
downe to tho Diamond ( who was then lying ashoare trimlng ) to
haule off and fall downe belowe the Dabull lounoks which
oocordlngly she did, and being mand with about 20 laaoarres and
halfe o doxen of our solves, doalrod the Qovernour of Rajapore to
oome aboard us when wee demaunded a reason for hfs running
away In that nature. And baa not given [giving] any reason wee
demaunded our mony which bee paid us In goods to the vallew
of 1200 pagodas as per the Inoloaad list and for the rest hee said

bee wonld pay us afterward. Bat at this Instant comes 500 or 600
men to Rajapore and 200 downe to Jettapore totakethels lonnoks

of Abdlo Gkaunes and desired our assistance which wee denyed,

and returned answer that wee came downe only to even onr ao-

compt with the Rajapore Governour and after wee had donn our

owne husinesae they might doe what they plessei Afterward

they retired ns to deliver up the Dabull Governour the Rajapore

Governour and the Suttaly [Satavll] Governour who came all

aboard which wee denyed being not consistent with our rell

gion to deliver np any man to his enemy that oomes under our

protootion and besides, there being aboard of us was only to make
up an aooompt depending betweene the Bajapor© Govemcror and

the English which when that was donn they had Uberty to goe

where they pleased This ongred them, bnt pleased the Govern

onrs In so mnoh that, upon the newes and sight of Sevagyes

men they presently desired us to take possession of two of

there jonnks and to owne them But that wee would not doe

ooly if they would deliver into our hands the jounk of about 300

toons, wee would [keep ?] possession of her till the rest of the

mony was paid and that wee would have liberty to imploy her

thlfl monsoone on the Oompanles oocompt, without any detriment

to the Company for any damage that should happen to her with

which they were content, and drew np a writing omonng them

selves, for us to shew unto Sevagyes forces, that this jounk was

the Englishes which being donn they desired ns to carry them

toVlngola but that wee could not answer to Sevagy therefore

desired excuse, and enouraged them to goe aboard there other

two jounkes and sayle for Surrat or some towne under the
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Mogulls command. But they would dot goe, the souldyers in the

great ]ounk (being upwards of 50, with there weoroen, being 150)

declaring for Sevagy » 'upon which bee protested against them
and hired one amydea, wherein, with a letter of recommendation
from H. R, to the Cheif of the Dutch in Vingola, hee went

,
where

hee is under there protection. Thus having donn our buisness

the best we could, H. R went ashoare, to accquamt Sevagyes

men that, as wee were strangers in this country and merchants,

wee weare not to meddle or side in fighting with any party, but to

trade with all, if wee could ; and that Govexnours were gonn and

left two of there shipps (the other being ours, for mony oweing

us), which wee beleived would yeild to them And the next

day wee Went up to Ra]apore, leaving Mr Mingham commander
of the ]ounk, whom wee nave named the Rojapore Merchant

and intended to have fild her with rice, beetlenutt etc and so sen^t

her to Persia and Coung, which must n^ads have gaind the

Company mony, wee paying nothing for her hull, and lascarrs

wages heere being 50 per cent, less then in Surrat, and there pro-

vissions too
;
but having no mony, this our intention was frus-

trated, and now wee think of sending her up to you at Basseene,

from whence (or Chaule) she might game the Company a con-

siderable peeoe of mony unto Persia. , But when wee are thinking

of this, another thought arises : how wee shall get mony to pay

lascarrs and to buy shipps provisions suffitient to carry her up to

you ? and a little pouder etc. necessaries shee wants ;
for here is

_ nomonytobee had, Vouggy and all the merchants and ex-

change men being gonn Which leads us to Roiapore, where

being come up, the next morning the Generali desird to speak

with us And the next day R [andolph] T [ aylor ] went over the

river to know his minde , which was madeknowne by demanding
the aforesaid Governours, but it was told him they were oertainely

gonn. The hee required us to take the jounks ,
which was

denied him. Afterwards hee demaunded"of H. R the goods and
]ounk wee had

, of which the former was offerd him, provided

hee would give us a bill upon the towne with Vouggy Sheppotts,

the Desies, etc merchants hands ,for the payment of as much
mony as wee had them delivered us for ,

which hee promised

and desired the goods to bee sent for up, but untill the writing

was made and delivered, wee would not send for or deliver the

goods And upon that, and some other discourse about D [anda]

R [aiapore] C [ astle], which his master hath a great minde for us
to helpe him in taking it, or rather the mony in it (of which the

E 7
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Oompanyeislargolyadvlued), woe parted and afterward went
dewno to Jottapore about the Bojaporo Morohant

, In whiob tyme
the Bouldyore In the groat jounob, being fearafuU of having there
woomon abused by the soldyere of Sevagy altered there promen
Honed resoluHon of delivering there shIpp up to Sevagy and
•tood upon there owne defence and tooke the men holonging to
the other of there shlppa and weyhd anchor falling downs be
lowo us and Sevagyes forces, who lay on both sides watching
there motion, but she fired through them and came to an anchor
beyond the command of there gnnns. Upon which Vouggy and
Volgy being In Jettapore, Sevagyes men oeisss on them because
the Kogllsh would not take (he jonnke for them but lett her goes
which caused ns to send them word that wee would fire the town
ahont them If they delivered us not our broker And upon that

they all runn up the hill, sending Velgy away before them
which made us follow them to the topp of the hUl where being

come they were all below the hill unto whom wee sent Mr
Gyfard and the commander of the Diamond to demand our broker

But Instead of delivering him, they kept Mr Gyfiard to and sent

ths Zhamortdts] commander back to bid no to come no further and

In the meane tyme they marched away with about 200 soujdyers

ns farr os Oarrapotonn that night; from whence wee have

received letters from Mr Gyfiard that they say unless wee take

thels jounkes and deliver them our goods, they will keepe him
and Velgy Now wee recommend tKia bnslness unto your

consideration, whither It bee fit*" for us to take thels jounkes for

them one of which lyes In the river empty and the other full of

men and weomen, or whether wee should deliver the jounke and

goods In our possession to them whom it oonoernes not In our

reasons It appearee unreasonable although they doe detayne Mr
Gyfiard and our broker whom they oann but keepe prlioners so

long as wee oann have a letter oarryed to there master Sevagy

who la so great and noble a parson as wee belelve hea will never

malntalne this aoHon of deteylug any of us upon so unreasonable

aooompt And wee thinks It more fltt that Mr Gyfiard sufiers

Imprisonment In a Just oanae by them then wee unjustly to doe

anything that might cause a pist Imprisonment by othen besides

the dishonour that would redound to our nation by delivering op

BO many soules into the hands of there enomyes who are no

etherwales to ns then frelnds and the loosolng of so many wee-

mens lives ( for anything wee know) by pining and grelvlng In

oiteemlty If not by meroyless omolty for the redemtlon of one

8 ]
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FiBglishman from imprisonment, who hereafter, wee hope, will

bee rewarded for his suffering...Your letters to Oale Velho could

not as yett bee sent forward by land, theis poore people being

afraid to pass through or by souldyers, yet this oossett will

venture up the coast, for the trouble is now running downe, and,

wee hope in one months tyme it will bee gonn so farr? as our

business will bee donn; tor wee are now boyling peeter m
Rojapore and are sending up to boyle more at hTemtovad, whio

wee hope to have all downe before the raines falls....As for the

other goods, they are and might bee now bought cheape, notwith-

standing theis troubles, and without trouble might bee brought o

port after the raines; but as wee begunn, so we end, your not

sending mony to pay our debts or to buy more goods naa

'uncapableof doeingany other buisness (besides the salt-peeterl

for our imployers against next yeare ..Intrest of one per cen Iper

month?] runns deepe in a prinoipall of 5,000/. [E . n la

' 1655-60 pp. 254-58]
, ,

(«)
™ -n -D f Dated Rajapore
F. R. Raiapur 1 hjjNBY RBVINGTON TO SIVAJI 1659/60.

p. iU9. J

, To Sevagy, Generali of the Hendoo Forces,

How much freindshipp the English hath promised to act for

you against Danda Rajapore Castle your servants

wee beleive hath inforrad vou, but how much injury wee

reoived from them wee are ashamed to tell you. On y

bee pleased to understand • that because wee would no ^ ®

jounkes'lying in Rajapore River, and bee enemies to t

^
®

were our freinds, therefore hath our broker and one

binn oarryed away by your servants and kept an a use

' prison for 25 dayes; and although now our broker is re ease ,

still the English man is detayned and imprisoned in

Castle, to the sorrow of us and feare of all rberchan s in 0

townes under your command, beleiveing that
^

this

hinder there and our trading But wee are patient an
^

satisfaction by a letter from you unto the cheiie oft eis

forces Therefore wee pray that theis may come to ’

and intreat'your answer to this for the restoring of our ng

man and what else hath binn taken, against your ,comm^an

I E. F. India, 16ff5-1660j pp,^58-^.£iliixl odilinw evjsrl eow BTolaiedi

/ 2 '
J A
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(5)

F B. Eolspur 1 H. EEVIHaTONTO FOSKT.t, / Dated Eajaparo

p. 108 J OKA.ABDLE OKA SONM 1 13 Febry 165S/60

Weo belel70 before thla oomea to your hands that yonr

saivant Mahmnd, Sheriff Governonr of Dabnll, hath writt to yon

all bulsnoas, therefore wee ehall be brelf, not knowing, neyther

whether this may come to your hands ,
but If It doth, yon may

please to beloive that the English are yonr frelnds, beoanse wee

are told end have heard that onr good frelnd, Bnstnm Jemah and

yourselfe Joynd forces togeother and went hand In hand against

yonr enemy, and therefore wee ^weie willing to doe what yonr

Dabnll Governonr etprvi [sic? and private] people deslrod end

besides It was against onr religion and reason to light against

yon onr frelnd, and deliver yonr shlpps to yonr enomyes. But

beoanse weo did not doe this, one English man was carried per

force away and put In prison with onr ohelf broker, by Seva

gyos Bouldyers, but now rree cannot helpo all this beoanse yon

have groat bnIsnosii,yott hope to see peaceable tymes agalne for

the good of yonr oonntiy

F B, Bajapnr 1

p.108 J

( 6 )

H. RETISOTO?'^
EpaniM Jbmah.

f Dated Bajapore

I 13 Febmwy 1680

The good that the English promised onto this towne hath

beene In some measure begunn already by yonr good enoonradg

ment, bnt It Is onr nnhapplnesse that snoh trouble Is «me as makes

ns Incapable of preceding any farther at pre«nt, yett since yonr

Maldarr [Amaldar] came bother with a letter from yon to ns

WM are very glad to understand the oontlnnanoe of yonr command

r,> In tbbi towns, which wee resolve not to leave, and are

smy that yonr servant Abdle Oareeme left It whom

acoqualnted yon with all passadge. and tba you are pieced

Uh what wo have donn which weo think will please you and

dtoleise nobody else lor yon may bee confident the English wfl

anv Ininry to so good a frelnd and wee hope you ^l

rTurTn ^as^trr servants and not suffer one of^
to bee

look upo
rurranatann Oastle for no other reason bnt beoanse

taprlsonedlnC^^"”^ for Bevagy.i

men nor
account Wee belelvo that SevsBy

Oaxeeme gave
to abuse us for denying that a^on
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ring tliat; you would Boud one of your servants to him with it.

Likewise wee have sent another letter to Fosell Oka;, which
when you have read, you may send to him if you please for wee
would he freends to all them that bee yours, What you want
from, us that wee have to sell you may commaud before another

because wee are your friends &ca.

(7)
P. R. Rfljapur \ HENRT ReviNGTOK, &o. f Dated Rajapore 15

p. 110. j TO Surat. \ February 1659/60.

Our broker writt a letter to Rustum Jemah and Sevagy when
bee was imprisoned with Mr Gyfard; and afterward a maldarr

from Rustum Jemah was sent downe, with one man of Sevagyes,

with order that what had bin taken from the towne of Rajapore

should bee restored, and that our Engli'^hman and broker bee

released. After which our broker was sent us; but Mr, Gyffard

is kept by a rogue Bramraan in Carrapatan Castle, out of lucre

and expectation of a bribe Wee have wntt to Sevagy and Rustum
Jemah againe about him (they being certainely freinds), acquaint-

ing them with there roguery, who may chance to bee turnd

out for it, as Dorogy the choife commander of the forces that

carryed him away first, is. [ English Factorio ’ n India, 1655-1660,

p 358. ]

( 8 )

F. R. Rajapur \ HENRY Revington & f Dated Rajapore 20

p. 113 J FACTORS TO SURAT[?] I February 1659/60.

Mr. Gyffard hath binn in prison for the space of one month

;

the reason of it you will read at large in the enclosed letter,

which is coppy of what wee sent to Surat, sinoB which Rustum
Jemahs servant sitts downe in Rojapore, in the Custom House,
and Sevagy hath commanded all things that his souldiers tooke

from the townes men to bee restored and our broker is already

released and so likewise will Mr. Gyffard, who is m Carrapatann

Castle, under a Braminy that only expects a bribe for his releas-

ment, but wee will not doe that, bu^t have writt up to Rustum
Jemah and Sevagy, whose letters will wee beleive turne him out

of his place for this action, as the latter did the Commander of

those men that carryed him and our broker away first.

P.R, Rajapur \ HENRY REVINGTON dec. /Dated Rajapore 23

p. 114. j To Surat \ February 1659/60.,

Since our last generall wee received advice from Mr. Phillipp

Gyffard ofthe' Governour of Carrapatann Castles intention,to

(

'

^

\

; 1

-1

[11
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Bond him from thenoo ^ where wee supplyed him every day with
moato and drinke) unto Sattofy or Ohelno fKhelna or Vlahal
gad] Oastle and having notioe which way they Intended to oteew
wee waylayd them with about 30 men, aome ton mflea up from
Rejapore, and (thanks bee to God ) mett him In a towne, tended
upon by 25 flouldyera, from whom wee rescued him without
any prejudloe on eyther side This aoHon, wee confess, was
done out of passion, becaosa wee had not patience to stay tflJ our
friend 8[elvagyea answer came unto our letter In our last

mentioned having so good opportunity before. [ Bn^tsh Factories

in India, 1G56-1660. p. 359 ]

^
( 10 )

Factory Records, 1 Hehby BettnotON f Dated Bajapnr
Bajapnr p. 122 / &o. TO SUBAT \ 19 ifarob 1659/60

Bufitam Jamah being (as before wee informed yon) frelnd to

Sevagy, hee still enjoyee hie owno towne of Ralapore, and
hath two or three more given him by Sevagy which Abdle

Oareeme, the former Governonr of Rajapore is come downe to

goveme with whom came abont 100 souldven. «

Weo have wrlrt Bnstnm Jemah all the bnlsneBS but wee

feare that, now Sevagy and hee are Joynd that great matters at

present wHl not admltt of smaller to enter bis oonrideratlon.

And besides wee see how Sevagy sends 3 in 4 000 men all along

this Coast, not to take townee bat to get mony to maintains his

army and so wee belelre Bostom Jemab may doe for this Is a

true beginning (though not a false one) to fee pnrpoea Wee have

reoelved letters from Bnstom Jemab who bids ne not bee afraid

but wee finde that If a Governonr oann bring but mony to hlg

master ( per fas ant nefos ) in a tyme of necessity there will bee

no dlspnte made where had yon It or how did you gelt ft, but

Shawbaah, and well donn, then good and faithfnll servant when

hee hath brought ft

The Oompanles granadoes wee ooold sell to Bnstnm Jemah

for great proffltt bnthee would pay for them out of the onstomea

of Bsjapore whioh woe aognalnt yon wife and desire an^answer

whether woe shall sell them on snob termes or no-
^

Tymes are dangerous and although Rnstum Jemah bee our

frelnd, yet letters misoarrlea to him and his to ns, os some feiw

dayes slnoe his letters to ns was taken away by some of Sevagyes

forces and the fellow drubd for the oomman sonldyer they

understand not there masters miodes.
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'

If you eliall object and say wee are none of tbe Companies
'servants (because you have said so) and therefore will have noth -

ing lo doe with us,' wee only desire this pay the Companies
debts, for which wee are now imprisond in Eajapore for (although

in our.owne house), and then, upon your discarding letter, you
shall see and heare how wee will leave the Companies service. ...

{English Factories m India^ 1655-1660 pp, 364-367 ].

(!i )

F. R Rajapur \ The FACTORS AT RAJAPUR f Dated 5 April
p.'127. J TO H. REVIHGTON. I 1660.

( EXTRACT )

Yours of the 2d. instant from Rayapatan and another of the

3d ditto from Anisoorah were delivered us yesterday , the first

by the peuon you returnd, and the latter by the maldar that came
from the King, who misinformd you that the phirmaund hee
brought was for the English, for that at his arrivall here it was
delivered to the" Governour, Abdell Careem (to whom itt was
directed ), in same place and forme that you received yours in.

The imports thereof is cheifely to command the Governour to

assist and furnish the English with all things necessary for

transportation of the morter peeces and granadoes whether Syddy
Jore shall require them to bee sent, and that with all expedition

possible. ...

Wee sent this morning to the Governour for a receipt for the

morter peece and four granadoes hee received for his master

;

but 'hee tefuzeth to give any aoknowlidgmant thereof, alledging

that they were sent up by vertue of a letter from Rustum Jemah
unto you and therefore his receipt is needless ; which answer, as

hee is a rogue, and wee in the condition wee are, must accept of.

The Gk)vernour tells Tapidas that the two men that came last

night from Rustum Jemah brought him a ooppy of the letter you
first wrote to Siddy Jore, and that his master is much displeased

with the English for selling the granadoes to Syddy Jore, when
they were first promised him; for which cause hee intends to

remove the English from all his ports and entertains the Dutch,

having for that end sent them some clothes etc. to Vingola. But
this is so like the rest of this gent [ lemans? 1 fables that wee canot

heleive more of this story then that the coppy of said letters is

sent him; which how it comes to pass, itt would bee worth enqui-

ring after. Wee are now glad to heare of the victory you say
the King hath obteyned against Sevagy, and hope your next
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(12)

Pkesident aedbbws
TO the Ooupaht

/ Dated SufilT
I 6 April 1660

SevaReo a Jentowa of Rreate power in Deooann raleetli an
army In January last to oppoee the now reigning Kinge taere
and [hath?] taken many townee there among which was Raja-
pore. A shroffe employed by a R. etc had some monthce befori
lentagreate poraon, Rnstan Jamah [ ] pagodas, [andl]
tooke a bill (aa is the oustoma of many Bannlana that are in your
servloe ) in the Engllahcs name therefore deelree Mr Revlngton
to aaaist. In this hnriy-burly to procure him his money He pro-
olaimes warre and flyea Rajapore with the rest of the English
into a small shipp of Bennidashas lying in the river

, engadges
your servanta puts yon to charges excessive of peons and lasears

wages lor the vesaell detained seises on three jnnckes there rid

ing in the river also and In treatinge with the prementioned

Savagoea soldiers, PbllUp Gyffard Is seised on and Velgye the

broker, both oarryed away to prison keepea one of the jnnkea,

on preisnoe of moneys owing by them unto yon ( when they owe
not one ploe ) and Intends to make nae of her The oonseijnenoe

Is loft nnlD Tour Honours to fndga. 'Wee feare another Molr

Jnmblaee bnlenesse, nnlesse you please to goe to warre with them

for none urged him to this aotion only he would be medllng

with that which oonoemed him not. Mr Gyffard sometime after

was released and the jnnko stUI kept, to trade ( say they ) when

they can gett moneys which beosoee wee send them not ( for

reasons wee shall now render ) their oensures come apaoe For

(say they) you send us back our bills of eiohsngea non accepted

which wlU be loesa to the Oompany There is not one bill sent

back
,
all are accepted except one of 2,000 rupees or thereabouts

which was not accepted in January last and the shroffos on onr

promises depending with much olvllltye and no such olamdhr as

woe have from them-

IS ApiB 1660

It Is wrote from Daman etc places near Rajapore that he

[ L e. Revlngton ] with the rest by the oountrey people of Docann

ore put In prison* the house on which he layd out so much of

your money ( uppon promlfs of ropslement by RuitanJemah;
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is burnt-, the horpi’s \’i}nch ho curryod nwny with hitn from honoo,

under notion of his ow ne, md \^ilhoul leave or IvcensoC soorn-

ing it) put to Your Honnun*- nccoinpl, are takon away, and they

restrained ;
all proncocling from his rn'^li precipitating liimsolf

into those dangers rehearsed, v,hich concerned hnn not. Woe
heare as yet nothing from them kiuv^ing thov will not write

unto us so long ns thej* can have any hop'^ of dolivorye, beenuso

they have so much abused an 1 slighted our power as porsous, at

our letter making a Maygnmef which wee are informed of by eye

witnesses) Yet our cliaritye shall not bo in word only, hut in

deed, and sosoono as wen are nscertaiiual of thoir condition, shall

not failo to romedie and deliver (hen, but with all shall not

imploy those in your service wliich hy \o’ir orders are secluded

till further order ( EnaUsh Diclono'^ tn In^hu, 1655~1660, pp.

368-360 ]

(J3)

F. K. Surat \ CONSULTATION f Dated 16 ikpril

Vol. 2,p.l6 i IN SUUAT I 1660.

‘ The indirect and hostile practicos of Hoiirv Revington and

his adherents in Rojapore being como to our knowledge per thoire

advices of tbo 4th Februarj*- and 19th March, wee tooke into

consideration their nature and <?hall endeaNOUi a rodrc'^s.

Sevagee, a potent reboll in Dooan, having overrunn most of

that country, amoungst the rest tooko possession of Rojapore

the Governor of w'hicli towne, escaping the Gnomv by flight, got

on board a jounk riding in the Road Henry Revington etoa.

having notice thereof, cause a vessailc appertaining to Bennadas

(then on shore) to be haled off, wherin went himsolfe and half

dozen more English ;
they fall downe, below the said jounk,

commaund the said Governour on board upon pretence of a debt

oweing to the Honourable Company, in a bo^tll0 manner detaind

him on board untill hoe had in parts satisfied the debt per deliver-

ing a quantity of goods into their possession, and a jounk of 300

tunns burthen security for the remaynder.

In a short time a revolution in affaires gave the said Gover-

nour (so abused per Henry Revington, etca.) his former place of

government in Rojapore. Hes then retakes the jounk and goods

aforesaid and confines the English to their bowse, not (as H. R.

writes) because the Honourable Company’s debts are not discharg-

ed there, bub for the violence used against him (as before reber 'll

under pretence of a debt ,
for wee are well assured the said
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)

DOur WM not indobted ono pfoe to onr employers, only a oertalnoBUmm of money was lent to a person of (jasHty fn that country

^ o^aeroff there In the name of our natfon, and some money
deposited per the said Sheroff In building a bowse for the Hononr
able Company fn Rojaporo, which sum was to be repaid per the
Governor of that towno unto the said SherrofE, For recovery of
these summs, which oonoorne not the Honourable Company the
said H. Revington &oa. have not only Involvd themselves Into
trouble, brought a soandall upon our nation but what wee feare
may be of worse oonsequenoe, msde those people (our former
friends) our present nnd future enemies.

To prevent the evllt oanseqnenje wee the President and
Oonnoell of Indio Persia, etoa., doe oononrr to send onr doolare

tfona to the Governors of that country, disowning the hoatUe and

unwarrantable aoto of the said H. Revington and his adherents.

And as woe have formerly disowned Henry Revington the chief

actor BO doe wee now discard Randolph Taylor from the Honour
able Company r eaivloe, for refusing to comply with our orders

when wee appointed him Chief there, but oontrarRy oontynunlng

the only maintalnonr of H. Revington fn bfe un warrantable

ooursas and ehall write to the rest (whomo wee are so oharltalle

as to think misled per the other) to ropsire unto ns, there being no

employment for them there and least the prefenoo of tiiofr

engagements there for the Honourable oompany should jmpeed

their coming wee shall send to tha merchants of thattownea

certificate nnder the hands of the Sherofis of this place that they

are oontented to stay for their roony tlR snob time that woo are

aooommodatod, which wee eipeot suddenly from Persia and then

abetU wee oleare onr employera debt In that factory

(W)

F E. Eajapnr 1 THE FaOTOBSST lUJAPUB ( Datrf 17 April

p ltd 1 TO s. EKVUiOTON I 1660

( ElTEAOr )

Tours of the 13 Instant arrived unto ns yesterday hoping

this wfll find the person retnrnd from Tlas^« that went to the

King about the gmnadoes, which wee should be very B^lad were

sonld being joyfnU that the sheU yon have broke so muoh pleMsd

the QenxalL Wee can but wonder at the fredome of

Jemohlslbtathsrs coming Into the cam,^ concludiug that they

have^n as muoh oonoerad in their broth^

self But we bolslve, by what you write, its agreable with the

lfi 1
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genrali dioreoion [discretion?] to conceale there misdeeds in

this trnblesome tyme then to call them to accompt and aflict the

punishment due for such offences as they are questionless guilty

of. Pray advice if the Meir Mahmod Cossim be the same that

was Governour formerly of Ra]apore Wee are very glad for your
incounter with Pazell Ckawn, hoping his discourse unto you was
reall, though when he sayth he wrote to his Governour, Mahmod
Sheriffe, to deliver what he had of his fathers to the English, we
beleive hee ether complemented or elce expects to have from the

English what was delivered out of his jounks Wee shall he
glad to know the effect of Velgyes discourse with his Banian,

who doubtlesse knowes the whole buisnesse better than his

master .. .Yesterday came a letter from Vaugy to a Bramani of

this towne, wherein he writes of his safe arnvall to Hookery and

kinde reception there, Rustum Jemah sending a coach to meete him
and two doolyes to light him to Madonias house, where bees

permitted to remaine at present. When further punishment will

be inflickted, we know not r but we heare that Timogy, for feare

of bearing Vaugy company, is privately gott away from Hookery;

which we rather beleive, for that his servant here hath sterd

[steered ?] the same course, having caryed his wyfe and children

and what elce hee could with him Wee should be very glad that

Sevagys forces that were at Vizapore were gonn towards home,

as is reported, that so there might he the more hopes of gayning

-that castle out of his hands, and concequently of an end of

these troubles. Please to advise the opinion you have of Panella,

and whether there is any probability of redemcion . .

[E F. India 1655-1660. pp. 373-4].

(fiS)

P R Rajapur \ The PaoTORS at RajapuR J Dated 23 April

p. 133 J TO H Revirgton I 1660

( EXTRACT )

Yours of the 19th and 20th instant were delivered us last

night...The ardas mentiond in the front of the first of yours wee

received enclosed in Mr. Gyffards , which, though useless at

present, the Raiahs [ Sivaji’s ? ] men haveing not appeared this

w ay since the tyme wee formerly advisd you of ther departure,

yett may pleasure us upon any cuch occasion as that was for

which wee desired it, and prevent what inconveniences then

seemingly threatned us. Wee take notice of what Rnstum Jemah

hath wrote you, parte whereof, as his desire to have your company

in Hookery or your returno to Rajapore, this Bramyny that

i
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hofl hath Bont dovnio signified unto Tapldss, to the end hoe might
acquaint us therewith which what tothlnk of wee know not,

being soe much jngling and baseness amonnget the boat of them
in this oonntry but woo belolve your answer thereto will oblidge
him to deolore his minde a little more fully and if yon oould bee
assured that hee had no ill meaning In his inviting you to

Hookory, In rospoot to our future quiott (upon any alteration of the

tymoe) it would bee very oonvenlont that you aooepted of hie

invitation and gIVe him a vissitt, by which wee ohonld bee

cleared of all jealousies that his misinformation may have caused

a conoeptlon of but this woe doubt not but yon will eeriously

consider of before you put it in execution

The next bulsness wo moat wilhaU is that about the grans-

does, wherein yon desire our oponlons which wee inoert to bee

agreeable with yours, provided the agreement may be made
authentlqna by the Qneens signifying unto you her approvsll

thereof, which upon any alteration of goverment wee oonoolve

may bee an aselstanoo to ns for the recovery of onr right. In case

any enemyes of the present ganralls (Syddy Jore) should for the

fnture rogulsly alledge that hee abused his trust with those

blanks the Queene had given him her chop toe or least upon

change of the Qovermnent unto Sevsgy hee as oor enemy may
plead the like, although all nnressonsbie [ E F India

1655-1660 pp 374-5 ]

(»)

J B. Rajapur 1 Thb FAOTOKp AT RsJAPPB /Dated 88 April

p 136 J TO H. BEVlNOTOir I 1660

( Bitbaot )

The small vessall wee formerly advised you was going to

Surrat is heers stlU, the laskarrs denyelng to goe through feare of

the Syddyos vessalls of Dsnda 'Bajapore who are said to bee

abroad, lookefng out for the Persia eta vessalls that belong unto

this port but the owner of the veasell who is one of this townes

merchants, having promised them to gett the Englishes noat unto

said Syddy they are contented to prooeed provided ho oann pro-

cure the same for the effecting whereof ho makes it his sultt for

three or four words under our hand, which if you please to grant

and draw out, wo wHl likewise slgne thereto/he [being a poom

man and having Imployed a great part of his stock in this small

boats and her cargos. Here Is no newos worth advising you,
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Husfcum Jemabs men sitting all beere still; only it is said that

Syddy Jore bath sent men to take possession of Carrapatann,

Sandal], etc townes, the certainty whereof we beleive you are

better acquainted with then we [E F, Indian 1655-1660, p. 376 ].

,

^

- (IT )

F R Ra^apur 1 THE FACTORS AT RAJAPUR f Dated 30 April

p. 137 / ToH REVINGTON I 1660

( Extract )

The favour the Queenes scrivevan promised you in procuring

a quick dispatch to your buisness wee are glad to heare, and the

kindnesse bee hath donn you in giveing you a vissitt is generally

taken notice of heere as a perticuier favour, being lookt upon by

all as a very eminent person, which questionless the Dutch finde

. to bee accordingly, or elce they would not allow him so large a

sallery as 1000/ per annum to drive on there buisness with his

King against the Portugall, though I hope they will find but ill

success to such endeavours, and that by one trick or other bee will

- assure them bee is a Brainine. [ E. F India, 1655-1660 pp 376-7.]

(18)

F F. India 1 ReVIRGTOK TaYLOR & f Dated CollaporG

1655-60 p. 377 j GarWat to Rajapur^ I 30 May 1660
1

l/oUrs of 19th May wee have received, and approve very well

of your denying Rustum Jemahs Maldars the granadoes, for it

was a trick that they intended? to gett them from Syddy Joar and

not to carry them to him. Wee come now to answer unto your

other letter ( which hath no date ) ? wherein wee read as much as

wee heare here, that Rustum Jemahisvery sorry the English

hath been disgusted by his servants, and to satisfie us hath com-

manded his two brothers and son in law to court H R. highly

,

which they have donn ;
but at this tyme great actions are in

agitation? and wee are jealous hee hath some snake under his

hearbe, that there is something in his hart which his toungo

hides by fare languadge. Otherwise, why should he pretend to

fetch away the granadoes in Syddy Joars name, and desire H. R.

to returns to Rajapore, now that the tyme of yeare calls all mer-

chants up into the country ? .
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{

10 June 1660
(Now style)

31 May 1660

( 19 )

Eiitcli accords ( at the"!

India OiRce) Letters from{ (Extraot)
India 1660-1661 Vol 24 ( (Translation)

No DOLSrv J
Eepoet moir Oommanpeb Adriait Eoothass to the
Honorable Joan Maetboycker Governor Gene
RAL AND THE OOUNCIL FOR INDIA ON THE EVENTS
OF HIS Mission to the Coast of India from

27 July 1659 to 10 Juno 1660

In tlio kingdom of Vlalapcur tbc position has booome some*
vrhat m TO favourable Tho rebel Suwasle [ Shivaji] who had
brought hla troops close to the capital and about 4 hours distance

from Wlngurla, was driven off by the Desal of Condol [ ffudal 1

and defeated in a bloody fight by the King a troops joined by

those of the King of Golconda who hod come to hla assistance

Peace has now again been restored in the disturbed provJncea,

( 20 )

F K Rojapur I H, REVINGTON &c to Fort f Dated Rajapore

p 140 / St George I 5 June 1660

(Extract)

The Panella Oastle Is oloaly baaeldgd and Sevagy the

Qneena grand enemy In it with about 5 or 6 000 men. The

Queens genrail, Sallibnt Okswn,a8yddy bath promised to buy

some granadoea wbioh undoubtedly will bee the ohleftsi diatoi

hers of the beseldged. [ E F India, 1555-1660 pp. 577-8]

( 21 )

F R. Eajapur 1 RiOHARD Napier to / Dated OoUspore

p 1^ J Surat I 16 Jnire 1660

( Eitbaot )

The Oompanles granadoea eto remalne atlll in Hajapore but

Vauggy is not there to receive them being for his rongleh

praotlses against Rustum Jemah and the Engllab, oarryed up to

Hookery, where hco aooompaDles Abdle Cream e [Abdul Karim]

Ihe former Govemour in restront who was likewise discarded

[from ?] the Government of sold towne for the like nbusefl towards

Mr P B. eta and a new Governour sent downe in hla place bat

when Veuggy will retume wee know not There la no cewes here

roerrltlng your notice bnfc If any prefers at Panella where Mr

Revington now is wee doubt not but bee will acquaint you there

with Wee (God bee thanked) nmiayne bure from all tronbles,

20
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t^ougii the country is still disquieted with what occasioned

by the^ rebellion of Sevagy [E. F. 77zcf?a, 1655-1660. p 379.]

( 22)

F, B. Suart 1 PeesideKT ANDREWS TO Henry f Dated 2 Au-
Vol. ^5, p 178 J Revington Sdrat I gust 1660

( Extract )

Consider what little reason there was for such a dispose [ of

the Company’s ‘ granadoes ’ to Rustum Zaman], bee but a subject;

the country all in an uprore, no certainty what party would

prevaile, there lj)eing on foote at that time so iPany
;
and last of all

the small faith' of Moores or Hindoes prompted mee not to advise

to the practic of that I saw so little probability to prosper, but

rather to wait another opportunity Though hee was your friend

then, yet hee might be overpowred by the Queen, whose subject hee

was, and shee not his friend. [ B P. India; 1655-1660. p, 382 ]

(23)

F. R. Rajapur \ H. Revington TO SUBAT / Dated Collapore

p 147J J ( Extract ) 113 October 1660

The not selling of the Company’s granadoes unto Rustum
Jemah is more then you cann answer, although Mr. Andrewes

pretends that hee hath given an answer for it, but his answer is

both weake and dishonest which I come to prove, vizt, first, if

you looke about the middle of ray letter to the deceased President

&ca Councell dated the 7th May 1659 from Raybagg you will

find written thus much* whatever hee ( Rustum Jemah) doth now
is of force after his death, whoever should commande Rajapore

afterwards, according to the lawes of the country, provided you

cann but shew his hand, or bring sufficient witnesses Now by
this the Company cannot but looke upon youi first reason ns

weake, for though, as you say, there w^ere trouble in the country,

and although Rajapore should have binn taken away from Rustum
Jemah by the Queene, yet his bills for so much raony from the

tov^ne of Rajapore would bee in force, and the raony secure, be-

cause w'eo could have paid ourselves out of our owno customes, as

well as have received it from the towue, and who would not sell

such a commodity (which is not every onc', conimodjtj' ) at a

liltlo tymo, for so groat prohlt.
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' (29)

Jiiilch Jiccords (at THE QOVERKOB OENSRAL, f

the Indio Offloe) JOAN MAKTaTTTOKBB, AND I Datod 16
If/lera/romln .OODNOIL FOR INDIA ToJ December 1660
</w, 1669-1660 (THE DIREOTOEfl OP THE 1 ( New atylo )
Vol 23, No. DHTOH EAST INDIA 6 Dea 1660
DOhl OOMPANT [

(extract Tronalotion)

The country of Vlaloponr hao been muoh disturbed loat year,

Owing to the bad Government of the old qneen, who has roused
her BUbJeotB to Rebellion by her extortions. One of those rebels

named Siwaai has boon so enooessfnl that several towns and
castles have fallen Into his power and his troops already ooenpied

the suburbs of Tlsiapour Wo hear, however that he has been

obliged to retreat On account of those dlsturbaneos It has been

impossible to present to the King the gifts we sent last year

Wo reported the death of Governor Tollegan and the appointment

of his son In his stead But without any reason the queen has

taken the poet from him and given it to Ohareeban the son of tbs

well known Ohanchanna former Oommander in Chief of the

army This alteration of Governor at first caused muoh dismay
- at Winguria

(25)

Indian Antiquary 1 r wpT,in>ii'>jnir 1 J About middle of

VoL L 1921, p 316 /
(BEPEBENaE)

j March 1661

And afterwards In displght of all the king of Villa ^

pore could doe hee tooke Rajapore,' a great port, plundered it,

and seised ohr English mercbente Mr Eevlngton, Mr Taylor

and digged up the English house for treasure, and kept the mei

Chants in prison about eight months _

[ Esoallot e letter to hie brother dated Surat 28 January 1661]

1 The loss of ths letter feel referred to, [ dated 10 ead 13 April, 0 0

*885]i» themoratobe regretted beoeote it oontelned eiMie aooodQt of tbe

dlieitor which bod orortokea the footors etotloned ot Bojapor __ -ohd

ogoln In the ebionoo ot any oMcrant of the dilator from the EasUih reoordi.

the otorj miiot bo pieced tocolher from other oooroeo —E. F 166 64 pp •

and L The dote lo fixed from the Dash Roglrlor 1661 p. 218

i» 1
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I )

Ormc Ms? Vol (
155 pp 1-21

J

TO MU ^rAT^^^E\V an- ( Dated Sonnfi:nr

DHFAW^ Iand) MR JOHN < [SongarliJ lOfch

TAMBTON I Juno IGGl

(EXTIUCT* )

Yours of tliG 2d of Mnv I rocoiVod in Soaugur Castlo tho

8fch Juno, unto wliicli I reply, tho original of our disostor adds

no fuel to our discontent, it 1 oiug first our duty to our Masters

to stand or fall with their estate and innoconcy in ourselves,

which made us fear no evil, tliat wo did not run away ( although

w’e could have done it ) at Sovagoo’s approach

But God bo thanked, w 0 are not in fault, but in misery for

our sins towards God, not Sovagi, out of who'^e hand pray God
deliver us by his provident [<a’] and our ow n endeavours, which
prompted us to WTito to you lioforo from Waysotby [ Vansota ]

Castle, and now wo are further oncou raged by your letter to write

again, which we accept of, in hopes you following our advice
in this particular, will be a ready wmy to gaiu our liberty, vizt,

Sevagi, you may please to knows wma the only person we
had to w'ork w'ithall about Danda R. C. .. . [Danda Rajapur
Castle] and to that purpose talked with DowTOwgis, his chief

servant the last year about it, and understood that if that Castle

were taken from the Sfddy, all tliis country about it would fall

into Sevagis hands, and that if wo assisted him in that business,

there would be nothing in reason, either for money or port towns
but should be given or granted.

Upon this subjeot the Braman Rajahpore, when we were
prisoners, talked with us something, promising us a handsome
seat called Meate Bunder upon the Coast, but at this time we told

him our intentions was lost through his imprisoning and robbing
US, and how to discourse about it farther we knew not, v/ithout

he [repaid] us able [? all] again.

After this he set a [sum] of Pagodas on our heads, to gain
our liberty, and so sent us prisoners to Waysetty Castle. Row
his reason for this is meariy arbitrary, and more we know not
what to say, unless you can give yourselves a reason why he
robbs all Banians, Moorsmen, Persians, and Arabians; and after-

* The contemporary version of these extracts is missing The copy here
given was made by Robert Orme in 1785, according to whom, ‘ The above
appears to be written from the English servants of the Company who wero
kept in conhnement by Sevagi ’

1^3
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wards imprisons, frown and dnibb them for more money and if

you can do that you may know why ho dealeth hardly, tho mot
so haT[d]Iy with ns.

Here aro soveral bravo Peralans and Arabians that he tm-
panod from aboard ship this year who suffers worse then we do,

and the only reason we [blank] he hopes to have our asslsiance

agaihst Dada Rajapore OasUo for we bolleve his demanding a

[ sum ] of Pagodas from us Is only to bring us to secure him in that

particular, therefore we are resolved to [treat] with him, as we
dealro you to do os fpUowethu

Istly, First to restore to us onr liberty and what hath been

taken from ua, or at least onr Hbertv

2dly That he must pay the charge of onr ships now if he

doth not ask us what that must be> this may secure us a hole

to creep out of our obligation ( If we please ) by asking more than

he will give but if he should oak we will tell Mm a 10000 paga

for overy ship and that 4 ships are reqnlsite which being reason

able will be belelved the sooner end yet we have another hope

to creep out at, for we may demand all the money beforehand,

whloh he will never do

3rdly He must give the Oompany a port town convenient for

shipping, and liberty to build a Oostle on their own charge, but

with his assistance of labourers, stone and time [?l!mej, for

which we will pay

4thly Half custom of the town la to be ours and we to pay

nothing either for goods Imported or exported

Sthly ATanksallfoT oonrronl ooyning of silver all over

his country and that no MaHabars shall be oountenanoed by

him wMoh we think fit to put in, because at Rajapore he told

ufl he was a Mallabar himself, end has of them at oommand

these as oironmstanoes.

6thly That we must have liberty to buy saltpetre without

trouble

7thly That he gives a house In the port town for aocomoda

tion and housing our gooda

Those ore the partionlars we intend to disoonrse of about,

and desire yon in your next letters to writ© kindly unto him,

letting him know that you are very sorry H R. staying In Rajah

pore when he was going to Goa ( as Indeed he was) should find

so bad entertainment when that the cause of his staying was not

only for our advantage but his too and then you may particula-

rise the prementioned business and partioulor conditions, while

24 1 '
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we are doing what lyes in our power that is just and handsome

for our releasbment

But it is possible he may say ( being a perfidious man him-

'

self ), how shall I beleive these promises, and what security shall

I have for the performance of this, when you have your money
and liberty, or only your liberty ?

To this we have no more to reply then to say, we have more
'reason to doubt his performance in giving us a town &c prive-

leges, after we have done the business than he to doubt our end-

eavours in doing it, because it was our proposition not his.; and

besides, it was our proposition to his servant Dowrowgy, when
we were out of his hands, and at liberty, ds well as now in prison;

therefore we rather expect some security from him ; but if he

should be insolent and say we were now in his hands and he

would keep us and ouf money till the business was done that

keep us and kill he may , but for money and service he never

would have from us so long as he kept us

We expect every day to be called by Bowgee Pundelt who
is sent by Sevagi to examine us, we having not seen Sevagi since

we passed Rajapore.

This we write as privately, intending to write more after our

examination, and therefore we keep the cossen [sic, ? cossid] by us.

This day the Braman enordered a Moorman to be tortured with

stripes before our face, we suppose to terrify us, and this day we
have privately given it out to one that is likely to tell him again,

that if we aie not released, or any one dies, there wore those in

Suratthat would grant Orangzeebs desire in transporting an army
into Decan, which hitherto the English would never do, because

they were friends with the Queen of Decan, but she being now
deposed and gone, it would'be as little prejudice as trouble to us,

were it to be revenged, and this we beleive will fright him more
than the stick did us

And let us tell you a prefer to Shesta Ckaune, who lies about

the hill not above 7 gow or 40 course off us, would be very

acceptable to the C ..[Ckaune, Khan] as the business may 'be

carryed, and then Sevagi may be soon routed, for all the difficulty

is in Chasta Okaunes coming down the hill, but of this let nothing
he said or done before we advise ^you to it What you writ to

Sevagi was very well
,
the letter the Braman hath, who broke open

ours before we came, and tomorrow he sends it to Sevagi What
answer will be returned we know not, but let what will be, be sure \

your answer to him about the Castle be as we advised, and if be
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writofl for money, please to tell him, ns wolmve done by letters,

our masters will never pay a pice for our liberties 'and altboagh
yon have money of tbelrs In yoor hands, yet you dare not pay
1000 pagodas muob less a greater sum and one thing more we
must give you a caution of nottobelelveany report that speakes
we should do or any anything contrary to this, for it is possible

they will write to you [that] we have agreed to pay so much
money for our liberty to hear what you will say as they did by
Velgy when he was in Kelna, and we in Waysetty, that he oon-

fost we ha^ A mans of gold in Nauggees bouse buried, when there

was no such thing only to hear what we would say I therefore

pray give no credit to any report contrary to what we write and

desired and write nothing contrary to onr desires.

And further that if you write about the Oastle that you would

give us some latitude In case of neoeselty to steer another way
than we have already laid down, which we promise you shall not

be BO far out of the way as to be a dishonour to our employers,

and therefore let Sevagi know from you that you have left the

conclusion of this buisness to H- R, &a therefore inform

[ them ] It ifl needless to spend time In write!ng so far as Sarat

alnoe [ blank ] had liberty to ( blank ] here. We have no paper bat

this tore out of books, our other letter after examination mast

bo writ in Banian paper whJoh we mnet beg of the cursed

Bramau with whom our Broker Vllgy Is talking but of what

we as yet know not

Our granadoes were not sold to the SIddy of Dandah but to

Solddy Joar the King s CJenerall who hath now Carapatan and

the Island too and himealf gone to his country

Onr Oossei in his way saw Rustan Jemah, who told him he

[had] written 3 letters to me to go away lam glad to hear so

much, for by that he must know of Sevagls Intention bathe

speaks a gross untruth, and as I wrote before In my letters from

Waysetty when I know what your [blank] Intention Is conoernlag

me I shall then speak that whioh shall give them advantage and

reason enough to do what they please dgalnst him- Even now

one of OUT keepers are sent to the Rajah about what my other

letter will tell you, therefore we end this and rest

Tour assured loving friends,

Henry Revlngton

Rand Taylor
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t tTpon better considerations we think it better to tell him that

our ships are of several burthens, and we know not how long

time it maybe before the Castle is taken [ or] how many ships

this business may require, therefore cannot set down their charge

as 10000 pagodas a shipp, and when you write him, do not inclose

his letter in ours, hut give it privately to one of the cossets to

deliver us, and pray prefer our liberty before anything else, which
when he hath granted, then tell him you will confirm what we
shall have concluded with him, otherwise not. Pray send us

paper, quills, penknife and wax. If we should write a letter for

money, let it signify nothing and let the Rajah know so much
The news we writ in our last of Vilgv’s being released, we find

now to be false, he being brought hither among other Banians of

Rajahpore under pretence for speaking for us in our business, so

that now you may employ whom you please in buying pepper. '

The Captain Chaule hath returned an answer to us, but ouch

an one as a heathen would not do, being alltogethei uncharitable,

of which he may hear hereafter; yet lie saith, if he hath yoiir

order, he will send what we want, because he saith that Coa was
nearer us than him when he is from us miles and Goa 180 miles

Grand Viliaco.

Pray let Mr Gray be entertained into the Commrs service

again, aud this copied out fair

Here is one named Sombole a prisoner in this Castle, who
came this year from and was taken amongst 'the rest with 2000

dollars worth of goods belonging to Hodge Zahad Beaque The
man knowing me desired me to write thus much, and that his

master would send 100 pagodas to release him I have advised
him not to declare who is his master, least they set a great sum
on his head so that he hath entered what lost in his own name.

Mr Napier died about a month since in Rajahpore.

Ced Kisnogy that owes the Com 3400 pagodas in Rajahpore
for cloth and lead is dead, drubb’d to death in Kelna, upon which
news hiB wife poisened herself in Rajahpore, so that now it will be
some trouble to find his money > but money he hath to my know-
ledge in Persia and was sent in goods this last year upon a
jounk to Gombroon and is not as yet returned; therefore if the
A-gent of Persia doth not lay out for these shipps next monzoon,
I hope you will, and they will pay the Company &o all they have
lost with advantage for this affront, for now the Queen is banish-
ed most of the Umbraws make it their business to rob and spoil
this part of tbe country, and they only keep the bastard king a
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timo for name b aako, booausa thoyinovr not who else to set nil,
Shasta Okaun having taken Dttrvloe the Heir to this crown In
ono of SovajI's Oastlea.

You muBt etcuflo tho ntdoneaa of my writing whioli I ounnot
put Into a houdfiomo form through tho unhaDdaomeneas and
meanosa of my Doootnmodation besides I am bo watched that
I am forood to write by piece meals.

H. R wants Eome shirts, breeches and cotton ^sTvistooetts

which If yon can send me pray do Tho Company owes him
money which ho paid their clamorous creditors In Rsjahpore aa

appears by the books ballances the first of Jflunary wbfob books
hope to find in Rajabpora again so that yon may pay yourselves

for what you send him, if tho Company hath discarded him He
wanta likewise a small tooth comb for among 170 prisoners be

cannot keep himself so clean as he would do

What goods yon buy this year let not be brought down the

hill to the northward of Goa, but to the southward ns Oarwar and

there you must have a great core how money Is seen;, for yon

Icnow it belongs to Bustam Jemah.

Thus you see how tlntas change men and they that were the

greatest promoters of trade when we came first into the country

are now the greatest destroyers, bnl It s no wonder for the sword

must spoil before it can mend onything

We hear of on army ooming from Agra and Sevagi is provid

ing for them and hath lately enlarged and strengthened bis

country by overcoming the 2 Rajahs of DoJvloe and the Bajah of

Singapore by which means he oommands ell the Coast from

Dando Bajahpore Castle to Carapaoam which he thereatens and

resolves the next Monsoon to command as far as Goa, and then

farewell Goa In a short timo

We oil, 08 well as E H, [ 6io ? H. B ] want oloatha. If yoc

can furnish us the [therewith it] will be very

acceptable by the oossetts with whom one of our four men may

bo sent to bring them, or else write to tho Oapt at Bhaule to

famish us from them f thence) whither we have sent to be sup*

plyed and desired him to value himself for their amount upon you

The Company and ourselves have lost to the amount of 12 000

pagodas, among which the Meroore piece they have rated at 500

psgodassndSshellaotlOOO the rest of the sheila are we think

remaining In Bajahpore but these ^00 are not all the Company

becanee there Tfas 300 of the Bagt«8 owners and 250 of H B.

the rest the Company s 1000

1
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We estimate tlie Company’s loss to be about 2 or 3000 psigodasi

and the other 8 or 9000 is H. R
,
R T

,
&c

,
but ]f you radkon

Kisnogy’s debt, which this country must pay, then the sum lost

will be about 15 or 16 thousand pagodas or thereabouts, and they

owe Vauggy 3000 pagodas or thereabouts besides [ blank]. Wa
stopp as per your advises formerly, and unto Velgy the Company
owes 3300 pagodas

-This IS v/liit we can remember, which wm advise you of for

your satisfaction, besides we owe to severol Raybagg merchants

the 15000 pagodas retiirned in bills of exchange, which hath been

Tymogy’fc trouble and amounts 600 more on account of our former

debt, so that the Company will not be much loosers, but we shall

if our masters right us not.

Pray advise us what the Company writes concerning us, and
then you shall hear further from

Your very loving friends, H R
,
R. T.

As yet we have not been spoken to by tne Braman about any
business.

The Noequedah of the Surat Jouuk that came to Ra]ahDore is

in Kelna, w'here he has had the strapado so barbarously given

him, as thal his hands and arms are dead and their use lost.

Welgys hands continued dead for 1 month and was fed by another

like a child.

The like c.uelty I beleive was never known, for men to be

robbed of all and then to be wrackt for having no moie I pray
Cod deliver us from the hell we are in and from another.

Remember me to the padre, and desire him to remember us

in his prayers. H R.

' We have now talked with the^raman who first of all demand*
ed money from us which we having denied, having lost all, and
for our masters, tho they were monied and great men; yot they

would sooner spend money to revenge themselves than give any,

to release us out of an unjust imprisonment This being told him
with some earnestness and some other circumstances, according

to our promise to you in our other letters, he fell off from
,

the

discourse of money unto business, and demanded what business

we could do for his master, if we had no money. We told him
that when we met his master we intended to speak of some busi*

. ness that might have been for his advantage and our masters too,

of whioh he knew something already, and then he desired us to

speak our minds, which we did according to our other letter of

the business of D[anda ] R[a3apore j 0[ astle ]; desiring farther that

[29
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ype might be Bet at liberty now and be doing onr masierB buHinesfl
against tha ships oame toRaJahpore and after the rains wore
over we would send to Sevngi to conolude the buflinefis onto"
which ho hath hoarhened and we are confident the bnaiaefs
pleascth him well butheoannot beleive we are real in what we
aaj", and therefore denyed letting ns hate oar liberty or money
till the business was done.

Then wo bid him keep the money for security to which bo
auswerod when we ware gone we would not value the money for;

saith he, how con you [blankl my master that he wronged yon

We know we ahould not have done what you have done therefore

TV e must keep yon tQl Sovagt is at leisure to talk and moke
friends with you We replyed, that In keeping ns be would

Injare our masters more than he hath already done for now we
aro to buy pepper &a. commodities which the ships will want; to

which he answered there was no buying goods, for all the Ooart

was In his masters hands, aod then he named the port towns

[which] were under his masters oommaude among which Dabul

is one that we may accept of but we told him it was In vain to

talk anything about the busloeas, unless he intended to give us

our liberty without which we should be lookt upon as his slavee

and not hU friends after which he replyed, if we were not in his

hands our men would enter the Oastle first and keep it for them

selves but we gave him to understand that to enter the Castle

after we had mode a 'breach must be his men s work, and that his

men must lie under breast works &o. upon the Island plying

small shot, and seoniing the mortar pieces; therefore he need not

fear any such thing but we bod reason to question his perform*

ance of conditions after we had done the business, and thereiore

desired to know what seoarifcy we should have unto which he

said his vrord Upon that wo replyed if his word were sufficient

for us was not our ^ord sufllcfent for him ? But then he answer

ed that they had wronged us and eo had not we them In tini®i

after we told him upon which conditions the bnaioess might he

done Bocording to our other letters, hs told us that notwithstand*

ing all this dlBoonrse he must have money for bis master SfivagI

could not attend the other business therefore bid us set down

tpilet for a month or two and afterwards It may [be] his master

would look upon us, [at] whloh we rise tslo] telling him Ms mastei

might slight the business yet the Mogull would give the Englisa

3 lack of rupofis to take it for them tberolore bid Mm chew u?oa

that Quddj upon which be said how. how how what a that andss*
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down again, and we told it him again and went away while he
only said he would give us a Jebob for that too.

Two days after Sevagi came to Marr Town below this bill -

where he staid about two days, called for the Persians and Arabs
and demanded money from them, and so commanded them to the

Castle, and hath delivered them and all the prisoners unto Rowgie
Punditts hands, to do with them as he thinks fit, which is very
bad

;
but for us, we are to sit still till his return from Cullean

Boondy, a town which the Mogul took lately from him, which he
hopes to retake this rainy times, and then we shall hear and see

him, so that being unwilling to keep the cossett any longer, we
this day went to the Braman and desired to know what answer
Sevagi returned to your letter, who told us that he had little to

reply unto it, and what that was he would write you, but withall

bid us write unto you for moliey, and that without money we
should not be let go, that we were taken with other merchants

and had all taken from us, that everybody had money put upon
their heads and those that paid it was let go, and those that did

not were put in irons and drub’d, therefore as you were our bro-

thers, you must get some money and release us; unto which we
replyed that for money they would give none, therefore it were

better to write of business. No, no, saith he, you must write

about money, and that he would do so too, and then we asked

him how much he would write for. He said 100000 pagodas,

but we told him that was a sum which if you should sell all you

^
and the Company had in Surat, you could not make. But, saith

he, there is a great deal of difference between the buyer and the

seller Let them write what they will give, and I will tell you

what I will take. But they will give' nothing at all, replyed we
again. But however, do you write as well as we, saith he, which

we promised him to do, and so we have, desiring him in his letter

to you he would not insert what he hath taken in all from the

English, but only write that he had taken about 3,500 pagodas of

the Company, for which we have two reasons.

First, because when you write to restore what hath been

taken away and our liberty &c [and other conditions for

taking the aforesaid Castle, he may be the more willing to part

with BO much then all and besides have the greater confidence

in us

2dly. Because he may think we are afraid to let our masters

know what we have lost, and oonsequenty that our masters do

not look upon us as such great men as he thinks we are; and if
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W0 oan get whot the Company hath lost with our llhertleB, we
shall be content to looae the rest, we knowing our mastere will

take suoh oare of us oj to gain n« what we have lost when
they see fitting

But we fear there is no money will be repaid Pray God
send us our liberty, which oa you desire to be instrumental In

and to have our advice, so wo ehall gladly afford It therefore

desire yon to write a letter to Sevogi exactly as we have writ In

the enoloeed unless you find more writ then we have advised

you, and take great oare that yonr translation gives not so much
allay to their translation as may make it appear grosser than

the original Vauggee Is dead, and severall vessels cast away
upon the CO st, all the Umbraws are divided and we beleivo

Yhsapore will be plundered One thing H* R thinks would be

good for you to write to Rowgy I^ndltt the Bmman for money
yon can pay none but wbat is due to him upon account wages,

which he desires you insert as followeth ^

We having not taken up more than one years wages viit

H R years wages 66$ rupes which If that will clear him,

and he demands it of you be will pay it, but more he were

your own brother or father he dnrst not do it, neither will yonr

masters

With the letter you send to Bevsgl you must send somebody

who knows how to speak the honour of our country and the

English and how willing wo were to make Sevagi our friend,

and how sorry you are he understood us not better and who thin

must he know not except Hossan who having learned his lesson

will we beleive do the business handsomely

By that time your onswer oomes Sevagi may be returned

and then we shall understand each other better and hope to bring

this unhappy business to some better end

We want money and oloatbs, the former hope will come from

you and the other any Braman In Ohoule may send us with your

order where Hossan [in] this rainy time may furnish himself

with a Pollenkeen and leave his horses there

To oonolude. This Castle is the only atm he hath and could

he be persuaded to the belelf of us, he would he real to us there-

fore, whoever oomes to him must make it Ills bnainess to persuade

him to beleive us and for our purposes we mey very well promise

and endeavour the buslnssa upon these conditions, which he will

be bound to, but whether you approve of the oonditlons or not, let
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ns inform von that that Castle is not to be taken by the English

fortbemselve-^, without good store of men, and where will you have
them but from Sovagi, which was our design, and he to have the

country and Castle too, but now we being prisoners he will have
country and Castle too, giving us any other port town to build a

Castle upon. We pray God to send us out of his hands, so we rest

Your loveing freinds

Soangur Juno 28 [ sic ? 10 ] H. Revington. RaND ; TAYLOR
Reed. June 28, 1G61 RICHARD Taylob

Phil Gyfford
Let Hossnn or any other that brings the letter for Sevngi

enquire about Basseen, vhere Sevagi is, and thither carry the letter

and deliver it into his own hands, for we fear these Bramans
make letters to apeak what they please, and send us copy

of it in English, and pray hasten the business.

Yours H. R.
[EE India 1661-64 pp. 5 to 9 ],

(27)
E F India 1 CHAMBER TO PEE31DENT / Dated 19
1661-64 p 50 J AT Surat I October 1661

Wee are much aggrieved to heare how you are abused by
the Surat Governor, and that he hath confined you prisoners to

the companies bowse. If this be indured by these Governours,

they will presume further ; and wee have the like complaint to

present concerning Xaigee ( who is father to him that is the

Visapore Generali and hath Mr. Revington in durance ) ; for bee

came in July last to Porta Nova and robbed and pillaged the

towne
, whereof the Companies merchants were the greatest

loosers, having taken from them in ellephants, callicoes, broad

cloth, copper, henjamen, etc goodes to the value of 30,000 pard-

awes and are utterly unable to pay the Company their remaynes

in their hands, being about 4,000 pa [ godas J, unless our masters

will licence us to vindicate them by theif shipping at sea, for

this Xaigee hath now Porta Nova in possession.

(28)
Orig Correspondence!

Vol. 27. No. 2900 /

Consultation at
SURAT

( extract )

25 Oct. 1661

The President propounded the Companies commission for the

taking of Danda Rojapore Castle ; but there was the same want

5

[ 83
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of men and stfppinR ohjeofed The President ilgo huTinp a com
mission dlreetod to President Wyohe which was not to be opened
nntfll the Pomian action wns flnlahod ( and yet remayns sealed

)

BUpposlns the same may give farther Instraotlons concerning
Danda Itojaporo, that alTatro lies dormant nntlll a greater force
awake It. [KF India 1661-C4 p 17]

E. P India 1

1601-64 p. 60 /

( 29 )

OaiitBEB TO
CoMPAtrr

/ 28UiNot
I 1661

It was declared that there was now rsaapn for ships to call

at Potto Novo, since, “ the towno la wholly deatroyed and the
merchants totally ruined by Xagoe, the Vlsapore fflng s gonerall

„ your fort la weakely manned , and this is a tim\ not to be nn
provldod, when weo have noe lease then five or sir armies within
the oompasse of 100 miles abont ns * \

F R. Surat
VoL 85 p, 257

I (30) f

) PflESIDEKT Aim ( y., o yi w
f COTINOIL OP SURAT TO-?

) Tim I
^ 1661

(Kitraoj)

The 10th AptlU we mode otir fttidreBses to jrou from whenoe
now we hHhH begiae ending that ^object where then we ponolnd

ed whioh wea with Mr Henry Bevlngtonfl imprlaonment by

Sevsgy, a rebell onto the Hing of Deoan who kept bim and

seven more English In prison six months, demanding a vast

summ© of mony for their rsleasement. Thongh we writt many
perswaslve letters unto him for releasement, yet they would not

he taken notice of till Mr Revingtons sloknos ( being a dropeey )

caused a feare of his deaths that upon his peroll [ L e. parole] and

promise of returno when well leavelng oU the rest but his chym

rglon [surgeon] behind him he was sent away from him and came

to us the I7th of October passed, in a weake condition, Noe meanes

nor oare was nor is omitted for the restaoratlon of his health but

[we] feare his recovery The rest are all In prison, and [we] have

hot heard from them sinoe Mr Revingtons arrfvalL The country

nil In a oumbustlon no tradeing nor civUl commerce. The

rebell of one side the King of this country for the other and

divers discontented nobles within the klngdome rent it all to

poeoes. What will be the end God knowea but to galne the

other Englishes liberty we shall use all meanes possible. I E. F

India 1661-64 p. 11 12].
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( 31 )
f

B. F. India \ INSTRUCTIONS TO f 1661
1661-64 p IS / A VESSELL t

All Malabar vossele mot with wore to be soi7i0d, as being ‘our

ancient onoinyes’, and in addition, any belonging to Bijapur

ports, ‘from st Johns ( Sanjan ] unto Goa’, in retaliation for the

imprisonment of the Rajapnr factors.

( 32 )

E F. India \ SURAT TO f

1661-64 p 37 J Company \

Wo need not discourse of the nocessitv of a place of your
owne to reside in, being that since the open trade we have by
those people (that looko upon us ns women, not men) been still

abused for noo cause, taking all pretences for an occasion of

affronting us

( 33 )

F R Surat Vol. 1 THE PRESIDENT AND / Dated 11 January
85 p. 387 J Council OF SURAT l 1661/3

TO THE Company
(Extract)

There is noe trade at Rajapore ,
the whole country being a

meero foiid of blood, the King of Decan at open warrs with this

KingOranshaw, sovorall robells within the country of Decau warr-

ing both with their owne King, one another, and this King
allsoe, that we cannot but feare it will roach hither suddenly.

[ F. F. India 1661-64 p. 30 ]

( 34 )

E F India
1661-64 p 99

Charles R.

Whereas complaint hath been made unto us, on behalf of the

company of merchants Trading into the East Indies, that divers

English men, having noe relation or dependance on the said

company, doe saile the Indian jouncks, teach the natives there to

build and navigate ships, and trade in those parts to the greate

prejudice of the English nation, contrary to Our royall charter

graunted to the said company, Our will and pleasure is that you
cause all such disorderly persons, resideing within your jurisdic-

[ 35

}

Royal Warrant
TO

President oxenden {
31 February 1663
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tion and agonoy, os shall In the said manner violate the privi
lodges, imunities and poivora gnmnted by Oar said Obarter tothe
said Esst India company to the piejndioo and disoouragment of
trade In those parts, to be forthwith seised and sent for England
And for so doing this shall bo snffltionl warrant and onthorlHe
unto yon Given at Oar Court at White hall, the 21th of

February, In the 13 yoara of onr relgne.

By Hfs Majesties Oomnnnd
Edwae Niohlas

(35)

E. F India 1 Sprat to I

1661-61 p 76 / CoMPAiry i

The want of money ia Tory greotO/ The raason U
yon being pleased to dlsowne all debts (Tthiohisa new

tbingo here) and last of all the fioaTslty was never soe great

os now caused by the Govemonr tating all merohants money in

to his hands for aooompt of the kinge whlob before they sould to

whom® they pleased and whet priee they oonld best agree with

the Sherofe of the towne bat be gives them bis owne price and

makels] them what weight bee pleases. That hath frighted most

of the merchants from this place, that to this day there is not a

shIpp gone out of the port to Persia, which Is the onely port that

supplyes them la the mansoon with money The oppression and

wroDge of this Govemour to all merchants, our selws, I>ntob

Perslana, are soe great that there Is a generall complaint Not a

weete posses onr heads bat he creates some new trouble towards

us or other The I>utoh are not pernaitted to sell their goods as

formerly their copper being called into tings mint The

Porfliants] forced by delayes and demorrstt? pay twice the ensteme

of the place for dispatch. [So] that nntill their pride, by a ]UBt

calling them to aocompt for Injuries and delayes, beo brought

downe, you cannot trade here with any freedoms or profit

(36)

Ptictory Records
Surat VoL 85

p.294

Your sovoraU

the 3rd Ditto wor?

President Ain?RKWB
[

AND John LaMBTON to Pated Surat
• ‘THE DISOONBOLATE ( 10 March 1G61/6®

PrISONEBS IN Batbe I

GASTLB I

(Extbaot)

lottors of the S8th Doooaihor 16 Januaryand

rocelvedp wherein woe road that which you and
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wee soe mucli desire, earBesfcly tibirstinge after your liberty. Wee
cannot blame you for that, but you must understand that wee

have our bands full of buisnosse, many sbipps to dispeed, advices

^also to give abouto our Honble employers affaires in many
pieces to bee acted, which tikes up all our time and not to spend

it unnecessaryly in inditing and sending costly letters to a Rogue
that takes noe notice of them, for never yet any answere was
returned Nor indeed to your selves, were you not Ohristians

and our country men, being that soe much wee have been sleight-

ed and disowned by you, which in your letters still you continue

practizing disrespect and abusive language which have caused us

to avoyd the trouble of reading them, not troubling our selves with

writing, being that it will, you say, bee but a divertment
, yet wee

shall not further enlarge on this subject, because it may bee your

closer imprisonment, caused by the nousucceeding of your

designe, bath made you more impatiently abusive as you were in

your last letter, which wee shall wave and come to tell you that

the Bill of Exchange was noe sooner presented, but ready mone;^

by the President himselfe paid out ; soe much did wee desire your

liberty, and now if knew wee how probably to obtaine it,

without answering the demands of those unreasonable men,

wee should not faile to put it in practice
,
but our answeare to

you, and them also, is to part with noe money , for though the

good opinion you have of your selves have caused you to set a

vallue upon your selves, vet indeed wee knowe not for what, un-

lesse disobeidienceto orders, abusing superiours, bee cammendable
.How you came in prison you knowe very well. ’Twas not for

defending Companies goods^ ’twas for going to the Seige of Pan-

nella and tossing balls with a flagg tliat was knowne to bee the

Englishes Tt f i. e Sivaji’s action ] was but as any other would

doe, having power to revenge himself of such affronts : for mar-

chants are not to sell their goods, when if of that nature as grana-

does, to goe and sboote them off against an enemy ; for marchanls
while trading in a strainge country ond may live quietly, if not

medlmg must looke for a requitall of their deserts Wee ..must

tell you plainly and none but what rehearsed is the cause of your
imprisonment

; Mr. Revington himself having mentioned the

comands of Sevagee [?not] to sell any, arc cast in your
teeth of being at Paunolla Castle because ho would
returue the injury as hee hoped more to his satisfaction if

' he' could obtaine money then to word it.. [E F. India

J661-1664. p 87 ]

[37
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( 37 )

the COMPAHt To stoat
{

«
(Extraot)

If at tho arrlveall of these ships Danda Bojaporo shall boe
ID pososslon for the use of the Company then wee re<juLre that,

with what oonvonienoy yon can and with dlscreete manadgment
vou remo'^e from Surratt and settle yonr Presidency in that place
and there soenro and fortifle your selves as well as yon can with
what English are in those parts, till wee sbail bee advised from
yon of your condition, and then wee shall proceed to famish
you with all things needfnll that your advices shall regnlra

[ E F India 1661-1664* p. 97 ]

( 38 )

P P Q.iii *• 1 ConwissroN TO Oajpt K Mason f Dated Swally

Vril v ^ f 07 THR ROYAI, W£:LC01fE < Marine 27
P-

J jjf jng VOYAOE TO PERSIA I March 1662

* fSlTBAOTj
What Mollabarrs or Decan veasayls yon shall encounter

ondoavonr the maatorlDg take oot what merchantable and set the

voasayl on Are the men set on the next shoare yon come at» if it

can be done conveniently

( 39 )

F F India ] iNSTROOnoNB FROM KlNO f Dated
1661-64 p. 128 > OftABLES TO STB ABRAHAM < March 1662

j Shipman (

(Extract)

Onr malne design In putting Our sel^ to this great charge

formating this addition [the island of Bombay ] to Our domi

nioiifl being to gain to Our subjects more free and better trade in

East Indies, and to enlarge Our dominions in those parts and

advance thereby the honour of Oor Crown and the genrall com

rnerce and weale of Our subjects,

( 40 )

F R Surat 1 THE PrESIOBNT & COTJNOIL f D^ 10

Vol 85 p 302 J OF SCBAT TO THE OOMPANT I April 1662

(Extbot)

Pepper also from Ooiwar for none cann bee gott at Reja-

poro nor the English relensod Wee Intend if possible to take

some of their Jounotoa from Moobo galne their liberty and

restitution of eitato of Your Worships eta taken from Mr Henry

Eevington for manv letters wee have sent to Sevagee that de-
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olatGS it, and received noo auswenre
, nnd shall now send unto

fche Kinge of the coiintiy ; wishing our endeavours may bee more
effectuall. [ E. P. India 1G61-1664. p 80]

(m)
IT T? 1

President Andrews and Council
f D. Surat

, ofp „ qn } AT SURAT TO RANDOLPH Taylor,’ < 17 May
voi oo,p oxx

j “ Prisoner IN Raire TO Sevage I. 1663

( Extract )

It is now some weekes past since wee heard ffom you, that

wee are unacquainted with your condition or of that of the

Country, not knowing where either the Kinge of Vissapore or

Sevagee is, that wee might adresso our selves by a letter unto

them for your release, therefore have sent a letter to either unto

your selves to send forward to them

Wee shall, soe soon as the Hopenet and Royal Wellcome re-

turnes from Persia not fayle to give commission to the latter end

of August or beginmg of September for them both to lye on the

Coast neare Vingola,'thG one and the other neare Carrapatan that

if possible wee may sease on some Jouncks coming from Mocha
and Persia and not to give liberty to any Decanner, if that way
can prevaile for your liberty, if our letters doe not Tis reported

the ould Queene is to feturne, and if it bee our good fortune to

light on hir, surely the King will not faile to procure your release

for hir beside a returne of satisfaction What you heare or can

heare concerning hir, or any Jounckes or persons of quallity

expected, give us advise that wee may proceed accordingly.

Wee most willingly would procure your ffeedome, but how
to treate by sending a person into soe remote a Country and into

an Enemyes (wee know not whether) is most t?uo]oertain

Knew wee but any certainty of attaining your desires, and our

- expectation answeares such a mission, wee would not spare [s^cj

a parcell of money that wee could disburse ....[ E P India

1661-1664, p. 88 ]

Wee shall send the Letter unto the King of Vissapore by an-

other conveyance, soposing it difficult for you to doe. ^

(i$2)

Vo?3®” 84 }
CONSDI,TAWON in STOAT

{

( Extract )

Wee considered the captive condition of the Honble. Com-
panies servants and loss of our Honble. employers and their owne
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oatftto in Docau, for wbome, though woe have used mcftna for their
Ifbortio, hy writing both to Sovageo anti the King of Beoan yet
have they now boon roatroynod 17 monthos and have no hope of

redemption without payment of-a groat raneorno Wee as mern
hors of tho eamo body being very sensible of their oiHiction and
imjnno done to our employers, doc In jastice think it fitt and
required from us, to recover their libertfo and onr Masters and
their oetatos by force, since ail fair© means hath already been

administrod and prevayl not.

To whioh end wee at this tyme met, and after some Oonsulto-

tion concluded the seirure of their vessayles at their retourne from

Mocha to be tho most effeotuall means for their liberty and feizsbio,

because wo expect the two shipps aforesaid [the Royal Weiconie

and the JBopeicelll to be on the coast To the performace thereof, wee

have now sent two expresses, with Commifisions to the Common
dors of both shipps, to pot emt of harbour upon receipt of the same

{qt 80 soone as the weather will permltt) the Sopeioell to ply it

off Rojapore and Oarrapatam and the RoyaJl Wekems to lie bhforo

Vingurla, Dabnll and ports adjacent, for snrprisall of the Qnoen of

Bt,oan at her retourne from Mooha, being expected to land at tho

former Port, limlttlng them to the 20-of September for this employ

mont and then they are to retourne to Carwarr

(43)

F R. Surat
Vol 85 p 383

1 COMMiSarONB to Oaptadtb Edwaed

y M ASOK AKD Jambs Snow of the

J RoyaU Welcome and the Hopewell

( Dated
)21 July

( 1662

[The purport of these oomtniafliooB is, as stated In the letter

to Randolph Taylor of the 17 May 1662 to seise on any ships

bolonging ] to any Deocan people, slther to the Kinge of Dooan,

Sevagy or any marchants of the country*^ and on the Queen of

Deoau which wee are credibly informed will returoe form Mooho

this yeare and probably to Vingola, because she from thence set out

tiss Mr with all the respect requisite to bee shewed soe eminent

a person but take great care she escape not your bands, being

ouoepcsaest of hir [Captain Mason was to proceed to^Vin

gola^and Captain Snow to ”the Porto of Rajapore and

Ourrapatan”]
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[ 36 Sept 1663

m)
Factory Re-

\
THE PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL

cords Surat, V AT SURAT TO THE
Vol, 85 p 351 J “PRISONERS IN RAIRE CASTLE”

[ Extract ]

Your letters of the 11th June and 14tb July wee have received

to which we have little to reply. Your bill drawne on us for

100 rupees wee have paid, and our indeavours for your libertye

are put in practice, which we hope ere long will succeed, to our

and your content, by surprizal of some vessales belonging to the

Porto of Decan, wee havoing timely sent Comissions to the Com-
manders of OUT shipps for the performance thereof in hopes

whereof and of your liberties woe rest.

(^5 )

Factory Records PRESIDENT ANDREWS AND f
Surat Vol 89 I Council at Surat to ! Dated 19th

P 353
(
Randolph Taylor and

|
August 1663

j Prisoners in “Ratre” I

( Extract )

Wee received a letter from the Marohant unto whonie wee *

wntt in Raiapore for the delivery of our letter unto the King of

that Country, who according unto our desire delivered it, and re-

ceived a verbal! answear that for him to write to Sevage was to no

' purpose
;
hee would not regard it, but an Army of his was pro-

' cesding towards him, and he hoped that might accomplish his

and our desires, for soe soon as able hee would set you free, and

promised further he would write in a few dayes unto us IJpon

the receipt of his letter wee shall againe adresse our selves unto

him, and hope, the Monsoon being neare ended, some opportu-

nity will offer to put in practice our desires for your liberty,

either by some person falling into our hands or procurey of them
from the shoare. Our eiideavours shall not be wanting, [ F.

India 1661-64 pp. 90-91 ]

(fS6)

E F India \ AUNGIER AT BOMBAY TO f 36 September
1661-64 p 106-7 J Surat I 1663

Yesterday there came aboard us one Mr, Matthew Koel from
ChauU, who tells us that hee was sent thither by Mr. Andrewes
in order to the releife of Mr. Randolp Taylor etc , the Companies
servantts at Rojaporo. Hee brought us letters from the said Mr.
Taylor, giving a relation of their imprisonment, and likewise a

6

t 41

/ Dated 6th

I
Aug 1663
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way proposed for their reload, by interoepllng the Qaeen of Vise
pore, remaining now Incognita at Ohanll

(fl7)
'

Surat Vol) The Pbksident & Counoil op ( Dated n
85, p 361 t StJUAT TO OAPTADf AenolD •] October

J Bhowhe at Bombay ( 166!

( Extkaot )

Woe are heartily grelved at the unhappio sorprlaall of our
Rajnpore Irelnds Mr Randolph Taylor etc and In Christian com
pasion earnestly desire their release end have wrott to my Lord
\ Marlborongh

] that hee would bee pleased to put In practice
what they propound, onely wee are obliged to mind my Lord to
have a respoot to the time, that Itjmay noe way hinder hla timely
dlspeed homo and this la all at present desireing yon lerlonaly to

weigh the premlaaea

(«8 )

Factor Wd^^Snrat{ (eXTRAOT)
{

li'ETTKB FHOM GEX)BGE OXWDKW & CX)UHOIL'aT SUTIAT

'to the OOMPAIOES SEBVAHTS THAT AKB
Captives ik Raib Castle to sevage

THE Resell”

Yours of the 13th October came to hand the President

promiseth all readiness to increase yonr joj and happiness in the

procury of yonr liberty which we assure you shall be endeavour

ed by all poasibl© means nor have wee binn badtward in our

readiness to advise about it witb Bennidas, Vealgeo and others

who were best able to direct, putiog In praotioe what was then

concluded upon, which was that Bennidas should uge hii oontrl

ranee by a Braman to be sent to Sovagee to deale with his Bra-

mans, If by this way he may be prevailed with which wee are

assured carries good probability with It, and Vealgee hath Oom-

mlaiion and order to do what ever may be suitable to your release.

Hee Is voyadged downe the coast in ship Rtchard and l£irlha.

And last of all, woeareoni solvoe Inaction for your redemption by

this Govenor, who is become highly oivfll unto our nation since

the President arrived granting all whatever is desired from hfm

with the greatest freedom imaginable that wee live uo^v In good

reputation being encouraged to make now requests. Whoriiforo,

it being fWWUBtomary that all Presidents that are now commers

doe present the Govenor eta the Kings ministers of this towne

whiph wee are In hariOa to doe at vfhloh time wee are Invited te



t Dec. 1662
'

’ On Shtvaji '

tnake our requesi in yoUr behalves fchat this Grovetior with some

other of the principal] offioers would wriglit to this Kings Gen-

nerall Shasta [Chaune ], who is reported to presse hard upon
Sevagee, which being effectually importuned hdnce 'in a letter,

may worke for j'^our libertyes...' [ E. F India 1661-64 p. 107 J

(«9 )

F R. Surat, Vol. 103 1 RANDOLPH TAYLOR, «&c. C Dated 20

pp. 224-5 V ^ “From Raire” Castle < tiecember

J To Surat I 1662

( Extract )

As yet there is no alteration in our condition, our last

accquainted you wee were in
; wee dayly expect the returns of

the Governor of this Castle and then hope to conclude on
somthing. God grant us once free Cf this misery, for the better

effecting of which wee purpose to enorder Herjee at Chaul to

voyage to Rajapore and try if the merchants there can prevails

with Rougy Pondit, Governor of those parts, to write to his master

in our behalfe, which if that rogue will be perswaded tC doe it

will be very advantageous to us [ E. F. India 1661-*64 p. 108 ]

( 50 )

^p ^144
"*^^} Referenc®

{
^^16^^^^

When Sir Abraham Shipman first arrived to Bombaim, being

informed that the Vice Roy would by no meanes deliver up the ,

island according to the articles, they [ i. e. the inhabitants J sent

hither a Bramin ( or one of their priests, unto whome they en*

trust their greatest secretts ), who came in the name of all the in-

habitants, both of Sallsert and Bombaim, to acquaint mee that, if

wee would appears there, they would deliver up the island in

spight of the Portugallsr and likewise contrive it in that manner
that there should not be the losse of one mann ; desiring, as a
gratuity for this peece of service, onely that they and their

children might bee free, and they would bee His M ajesties most
faithfull subjects

; for that which most afflicts them is 'the tyran-
ny of the Jesuites, who have brought them to that subjection that,

when the father of a family dieth, what children hee hath are

taken from their parents and brought up in the Jesuites oolledges,

never suffering them to returns againe to their relations ;
which

is a bondage very grievous to them.

[ Sir George Oxinden’s letter to Lord Arlington of 6th March
1665 ] ^
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J* R. Surat
Vol 103 p. 247

} (

Dated US
January
1662/3

(51)

The Paotoes at Oabwas
To StJEAT

( SSTSAOT )

This ooantrey at preaeot fa mnbb nnqafat and dangerous for
meroliants oaphSai to pasa up and downs by reason of the dlf
ferenoe that fa between the King of Oanara and the King of
Deoan, who hath on army of 15000 horse and 20000 foot In roadi
nesae to give )ifa enemy battle, whd fa thought to be as potent as
the other This la all that wee eon at present advloe you. [ K P
India 1661-61 p. 239)

(52)
F B, Surat b OOMinsaiON FOB Oapt JOHN (-Dated [Surat]

VoL 2. pp 132,1 TIKEEB COMMAClfBER OF HIS
]

3 February
134 J Majesties Ship the Cmvtrtme ( 1662/3

Sinoe our dlreottone to you of the 2d present, wee are Inform
ed that the Rebell, Seyagee by name, fa fitting out two vesaaila of

oonalderable burthen, whloh bee Intends for Moohe laden with
each goods as were by stormea and fonJe weather droTo upon bis

Coast, whloh wee are adrfaed fa of very oonaldersble ralew

Wherefore that wee may redeeme the Companies Fsctorsi which
they have Irrjurlously Imprisoned and If possible indemnifie the

Company for great losses sustained in their plundering our bowse

and Behring our Masters estates, wee would have yon to sail Into

the road of Rojaporo ( from whence they ere to eet out ) where wee

doubt you will not find them bat their plaoe of Lading Is two

miles up the River over against a small village called Jettapore

Wee would have you with what speed yon oan fit and man yoor

boats well, and send them up. and If they find thdm there surprise

them and bring them away bnt then yon most have a great oara

that yon secure the goods that nothing b« pnrloyned or embesiled

Perohanoo, although yon doe not meet with the vessayles,

yet yonr appoaranoo may fright them Into desires to oonolnde

with na, wharohy wee may not only make Honblo. Tearms, bnl

redeehiB onr pooro country men out of Prlaon and misery that

those rogues have Inflicted upon them. Sir wee dealre yon to

weigh and consider well before you enter upon this enterprise

beosuBB yon have the soldiers on board, which if yon think wDl

be unruly and plunder and pnrloyn what may be found In three

veasayl^ themnot to attempt It, tor at the oonolnding of Articles

of Peace, the Company will be required to restore all things
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agfline. But if you can confide in them .. ..then proceed, and we
wisli you all good success and safe retourne to your loving

Friends

Geo ; OXINDEN
John Goodier
Geo. aungier

(53)

F. K Surat I Randolph Taylor, &c. [ Dated Rajapord
V-ol. 103 pp S33 y TO SURAT d 6 Feb. 1662/3
“237 ^ J L

The 17tli past month wee wrote you from Raire, and therein

advised our being sent for by RoUgy Pundit to Rajapore. Said

day wee set out from Raire, and the 29th ditto arrived at this

place, where wee were gladlv received by all the merchants etc,

inhabitants of the towne. Notwithstanding, our irons remayned
still on us, which the timerousenesse of those that brought us

would not admit should be taken of untill they had delivered us

to Rougy Pondit; and he being gone to Carapatam, wee remayned
four dayes in the towne in said condicion, untill Rougy came,

who then presently caused our irons to be knocked of before he

w’ould see us. And afterwards sent for us, with whom what dis-

course wee had shall breifly acquaint your worships. He told us

that he had wrote a letter to the President, and the contents there-

of, as allsoe of the answer returned thereto^ which he sayd gives

hopes of an accomodation betw'een his master and the English,

which he declares to be very desirous of, and therefore sent for us
to treat about the businesse , which that wee might the clearlier

doe, wee told him it would be necessary he declar’d us freemen
and gave us liberty to speak our minds freely, which he accord-

ingly did before many auditors. Then wee told him what weo
had severall times done formerly, that wee were but inferiour ser-

vants and therefore could doe nothing of this nature without
.speciall direction from Your Worshipp, but this wee were assured
of by former experience, that our masters would never consent
that an agreement should be made with any persons that their

estates and servants have suffered by, without reperation be first

made for the losses sustained, which if he could not give credit to

from our relation, wee desired him to satisfie him selfe from the

merchants who were present and well acquainted with the truth

thereof
, that if our Masters loose a pice they will spend 10 more ^

to recover the same, for as they are hugely careful that none of

[45
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tholr servants sbal] bfTot ntiy abuse,'to when they hate wTofig
ofTorod th om they are the jeadfer to revenge It, by how mnrh
thoyworothuB oarefall no offence should be given meriting the
same; and wee having atiffered «o much by his masters late
robbing of Rajapore, contrary to all lawes of JosHoe and humanity
being atrangera and peraona that never had offered the BaJah any
wrong, he could not Imagine our masters would be aatisfled, nn
lease wtlafaotlon of the lease were made and that #eo should bat
deceive him and abuse our selves to Bay any thing else to him. But
he told us what waa past must be forgotten and that for the future

never any auoh thing ahould happen agalne, nor should wee ever
suffer by hla master to the Value of a come of rice losso giving
In aeverall reasons for what had happened bnt not one amongst
them all any of what Mr Andrews falsely advised the Oompeny
was cause of what happened to us, as all the merohanis present

can testlfie ss his master then having warr with the King of

Becoan ( which since Is ended and they now certainly at amity)

and tborefore herobd his oountrey, as allso the great neoeasity

that then were upon him occasioned by his warring with two

potent Kings and Oran Bhaw having spoiled him of great parts

of his dorninloQS etc., but now bis master had no such groat

necessity depending birt although any finch shonJdhappen ogaine

yet he now waa fully reiolved never hereafter to commit the like

outrages as formerly and would give os bJs Inviolable oath wee

should never be any wayes Injured agpilne shewing us wlthsJl

a writing from his master with his own© chop and others accas-

fomary to It as aliso ihe print of the Rajahs hand on the

fop of the paper done with saodall declaring his resolve to

tend am prementioned. To all which wee answered that, In cou

fldenoB of the truth of what he had alledged, wee did belelve oar

mastera would be perswaded to trade ngsiue to these ports, that

are now In the Eajah's possession, provided reparation he

made to their former losses which we hope would be done,

and assured him his master would not be a looser thereby This

was the substance of our dlscoorse at first meeting so he wisht

US to retume agalne to our lodging, and at night he woiild send

us homo to our house handsomly which was performed last night

accordingly But before wee came from the Burbarr where all

themerohantB were met, together with the ohelfe officers of the

towne, ho obliged us to sweare that wee would not attempt to goo

from Bafaportl without bis knowledge, untlll the difference bet

ween Ms and our mssters were composed and that after he had
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promised to doe what in him lay to effect the same, he ingaged

us to doe the like ; which once being done ( as wee hope speedily

it will ), he assures us of as great privilidges jn all kinds as wee
inioyed formerly. Wee then parted, being accompanied by all

the merchants and most of the eminentest persons of the towne to

our owne house with horses, trumpets, flaggs, and great concourse

of people, all discovering great satisfaction for our happy returns

,
Thus you have a relation of what hath happened since our

arrivall, which wee speedily send by this ex:press and desire your
Worshipp to send downe a Jperson that may treat with Eougy
about what remaines to accomplish an happy agreement of peace

and amity between the Rajah and our honorable imployers? giv-

ing said person full power and directions how to proceed in all

things. We think Vel gee is the fittest person for such a work,

being throughly acquainted in all things, and wee have assurance

from Rougy and all the merchants that he shall come, and if

occasion returns againe with as much freedom as any man what-

ever ;
therefore he needs feare nothing to come, but if anything

happen so that he cannot come, then wee judge it meet some other

person of good ability be sent to conclude all things, which will

be farr better thought of than if the businesse be referr’d unto us

for they will ever be apt to be zealous that much of what wee

should speak ( all though nothing but reason ) proceeded from

ourselves and not from the directions wee had received, but one

comming immediately from thence will be better thought

on though he discourse the same words as wee might, and

wee judge Velgee willbe the fittest person to act this businesse,

but in that shall submitt to your Worshipps directions and shall

not need to advice anything hy way of directions for him that

comes the business being sufficiently knowne, besides he that

comes may repairs unto us and have what assistance wee are able

to give him
,
the sooner this is put in practice it will be the better

for nowuponthe shipps going to Mocho from seve rail ports the busi-

nesse may be ended upon better tearraes than at any time else, and

wee are throughly possest that, friendshipp being once concluded

between us, wee may afterwards trade with safety in all Sevagys

poits ( having satisfaction for our former losses ) ,
for now it is

cortaine that the King hath given Sevagy^a phirmaund for Raja

pore etc places that he is possest of, to injoy the benefit thereof.

Bui for our better security woe may get the Kings phirmaund to

secure us in all parjis of his dominions, and that [ then ? J wee shall

bo safe At le^-stwise, if anything should happen not suspected, the

^
.

[47
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Oompsny wUl hsTo wnyw enough to eatlafio thenuelyM, ibi.
Kings demtnions and Sevajy his sablect

who nllthough
[ ho ] ehould be the verlaet rogtio in the mirld and

have no regard to oath or promtaea so solemjy made yet thonghts
of tbeif owne conven ionoe w/U dfajrado them from breach thereof
for, if over these shonld be violated noperBons would ever after
beleive them or remaine In hfs oountrey Bat of this and what
otho may bo nooesaary to be treated of wjtb said King weesbaU
sav more hereafter or If yonr Worshipps will licence the same on
Volgees coming hither and oar concluding the businesse with
Eougy Hsndolp TayJor will repaire to Surat and dlsconrso hiv
kaowledge In all things unto yoo. This he would gladly have
done now but It would not be admitted of readily and we thought
it not convenient to presso much for it, much lesse for all our
going to Surat, as your Worshipps of the 8th January delirered

us by Hougya, directs to which latter wee have nothing else to

reply Wee believe the Rajah would gladly afford the Oompany
any place convenient for them In his posseaslou, with sevsrall

other advantages, If they would assist him In the taking of Danda
Eoiapore Castle which If commanded by you wee will discourse

with Rougy about, but as yet have not said a word of that nature

There will 2 ships sail hence for Mcoho wee think both on the

Rajah a account, unless the merchants purchase one of them and

her lading whJohwe hear some talk of and think Iheymnylaw
fully doe, but was hope thoughts of this apprehending will not

dlswnde your Worship from a speedy oonolusion of all things

least the Raiah should be (ucaused at any delay when he appeares

so wllllngof a reoonolIlatloD between ns but when it happens

that things reasonable osnno^ be obtained you shall find wee

will not be afesrd still to hanard our lives rather than to consent

to any unhandsome articles butweehoprall wlU haven falre

and happy couoluslon, which Gted grant The merchants of the

Towne have appeared bngely laftlous in our business and there

fore merit your thanks which if given them in a few lines from

your Presldednt privately it will be very well taken They all

desire to have thelf service presented to the President and having

hoard of his fame and great csteeme of all men are glad they

have done anything that gives them hopes to parteks of Ms

fielndshlp It will be necessary that t e ooppy of last Rolapore

Bookes be sent us that wee may know the amount of the Oom

panysIoBso to which wsa shall add alt psrttcutar mens whiob

there Is ooooiloned to discover the amount of all loose*.



On Shivaji [ 18 li'ob. 1GG3

If ft small vossell can 1)o spared l,o bring Volgoo or tlio person

tbai is sent liithor, it will bo more croclible, and a good means to

hasten the agreement : Iborofore woo bopo One will bo sent, as all-

so that a handsome Piscash will be sent, on hor for Rougy, which
may not bo lost in making up of tho businesse , but lot it como
privately and not to be delivered untill wee find it convenient.

Here is aeverall other officers in tho towne that will expect some-

thing from us, which is but customary
; therefore wee hope you

will please likewise to send what necessary to give them, as allso

household stuff, what may bo necessary for our owno use. Wee
are wholly disfurnishod of all things, having not pots enough to

boile our victualls in, and wee are unwilling to buy any thing

here What sent may reraainc on the vossell untill our order for

their disimbarking. All goods that usually vend in those parts

will now sell very well. If you please to send any they may re-

maine on board untill tho business with Rougy be concluded, or

when it is not speedily effected and no safety for tho landing here,

they may bo sent a little lower downo the coast and landed there;

but wee doe not foare tliero will bee any occasion thereof, [ E F,

India 16G1-G4 p. 230-32 ]

(54)
F. R Surat Vol. 1 7?atapttr td qtt'r.at ^ Dated 18th
103. p, 34S /

™ SOBAT
February 1663

The 9th instant arrived the Convetlme in Jettipore Roadi

there, understanding by a letter wee had kept below to be carried

aboard any English ship that was discovered neare the port, of

our being in Rajapore, they wrote a letter to us to come all aboard

said shipp. The merchants understanding wee had a letter come^

came to us, whom wee examined a little to learn Rougy’s thoughts

of our going downo, and gathered that he would not willingly

consent to all our going untill the difference between us were
agreed on, which was our thoughts too ; so in short, two of us

went downe, vizt. R[andolph] T[aylor] and P[hilip] G[yfford],

together with the merchants of the towne. At our coming aboard

the Captain shewed us the commission he had for surprising of

the two vessailes that are lading in the river, wherein, being no

provision made for any accident that might intervene, he urged
the necessity for following the same , to which wee answered
that beside the discredit that would reflect upon our nation, if

such a thing were done, after wee had past our words to indeavour
a reconciliation between our Masters and Sevagy (which all these

spectators Would think wee had faloified in procuring what now
7
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Bhould hBppon MOlns no suoh thing w«s noted before onf release)
and Ron^ having promised to doe the same nay absolutely that^ shonld have Ballafsotlon, wee say bsstdes this ( which yonr
Worships may say la only to ahnn the appearance of avlll which
Isnotdi^mmendable) woo alledged two Englishmens being
fibord whioh In our Judgments would loose their lirea if this were
practiced ( as weo might all have done had not our aocldontall
letter provontod the etecuHon thoreoO whioh to your Woshlp;M
reason may seem improbable would have happened, but our opinion
is as preraenlioned, Bnt the most diswasive argument was the
small matter thorn vessailea had then in them (omitting the danger
and dlflloulty there would have been In taking them with boatea)

being very inoonaiderable having only some rloe for ballast, and
litle saudall wood and some oourae blaok doth, all the Sue goods
being ashore at Rajoporo and 20 OOO Pagodas worth not then

come downs, which together will make the shipps very rich they

say worth 50 or 60 000 Pago But then having so small a matter

aboard as aforesaid, it was by a generall Oonsnltahon oonoluded

best to deaist from thonghta of taking the vessells, since there

might bo fan better oppertunltiea for regaining our right In case

it could not bo procured by faire meanes* whioh if could weo ore

sure would be much better seeing there appeares no Improbab!

lity of Sevagy a gaining further on the ooast and then without

friendship with him there will bo no safety in staying at Oarwar

for that traitorous blade Rustum Jeamah ( who Is owner of that

towno as he was of Rajapore ) will easOy consent to the robbing

thereof as he did of this, and then the English if not at amity

with Sevagy must suffer amongst the rest, and afterwards

Rustum Jeamah laugh In his sleeve, as now he doth, that he can

finely play the rogue underhand and thinks no body dessarnes

his vlllany but this may be said to looke a great way of[f].

However If srtisfaotloa can be had on peaceable tearmei wee

condudo It will be best pleasing and therefore advised Velgy to

goe upp with us to Bougy and talk with him about the businesso

whioh the merohants assuring he might safely doe he aoooeu

paoied us up, where Rougy was olvill to him and disoourst to

him what he hod formerly done to us, and Velgeo answered much

to the same purpose as wee had done, that our masters must and

would have tile mony and added that In default thereof and the

provocations given them by so many abases offerre d their ser

vauts, the President hod given very severe orders unto that shfpp

he was come on, but in regard they 'had notice of his intentions
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to iiinko Batisfoction for all, the ojcccution of part tboroof was bitb-

pcuclod, but that would fall the hoavior on him and his oountroy >

if a speedy conclusion wore not made to satisfy the President, and

to that end had wrote to him, whoso answer might come in 20

dayos, at which timo if he would call hore againo? he hoped all

things might be composed, and so Volgy, staying only a few

houres with him and being civilly treated, departed, and the 13th

in the morning the shipp sot sailo in prosecution of her voyage

In the meanctime, before the Convei line's roturne, wee holoive

Ins voasolls will bo gone for Mocho, and not knowing if they ro-

returne safe, whether ho will afterwards he brought to reasonable

conditions, it would be hugolv necessary that they were laid out

for If this be concluded on ( and against their roturne ) there

must bo at least two or three vossolls imployod in the businesse,

for it’s probable Rougy may onorder their returno to some other

port and not Rajapore, as Carapatam, Sattoly, Dabull or Kolsy,

hut if two vessolls could bo appointed before Dabull and Kelsy,

in all likelihood they would be met with, which if should happen

so, it would be convenient a perfect list were taken of all things

that are found in any of them, which may bo had from the chiefe

of the shipps and vessels be demanding one of him, and tolling

him that if afterwards any more or lesso ho found than what he

gives account, it will be worse for him. And having thus obteyn-

od a perfect account, if there he occasion for restoration, nothing

can be demanded more than said list or account specifies. [ E. F.

India 1661-64 p 233-34 ].

(55)
F. R Surat Vol. 1 MASTER AT CaRWAR TO / 27 February

103 p. 251 J Surat I 166213

( Extract )

As for the surprisall of the ships belonging to Sevagy at my
being atRa]apore, it was held not convenient by reason they had
but few goods in them, and besides the Honble. Companies factors

were newly set at liberty, but we have enordered Captain Tinker
to touch there on his returns for the effecting of your former

commands, and also for the bringing of the factors or as many of

them as possible he can, or as they shall agree of.

The Raja of Sunda [Sonda] and Ellapore [Yellapur] by the help
of the King of Vigeapore hath regained his countrey and made the

wayes passable to goe to Ilubely. [ E,, F. India 1661-64 pv 239 J
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( 36 )

v«7 1
QYFFOBD at BajAPORB / 30 MRTOh

Vol 103 p 2B3 J TO S0BAT t 1663
( Extract )

Yostorday Rougy PundU want for Ohiploon Ita tlionght ha
intends to visit hlfl mairtar at Rafghnr before hie retnme upon
wlint buelnesso he so snddatnly is gone la not yet certainly
known

The newos here stirring Is that the Mogul! with 12000 horso-
mon la In the upper Ohanl abnOdlng houaeafor to winter In 7000
hoiao morooro In Rlmatporo [RahlmstpnrJ being returned from
porsuit of Retagee Spvaglea 1/t. Qenerall who waa gone to

plunder Into the MoguUa oonntrey They followed Mm ao oloae

that ho waa fnine to travail 45 and 50 mile a day and yet mnoh
ndoo to eaoape with a small booty ho had got They loft not of the

pursuit till they oamo within 5 leagues of Vlaapore which put

the King and Queen Into ao groat a fright that with a 100 horse

they presently marohod to Bnnokapore. Bnatum Jeamah met

the Mogull and made hla owne peaoa What will follow hereof la

uncertalne but all here think the MoguR will take all the Kings

oountroy [ E. F India 1661-64 pp. 234-5 ]

( 37 )

0 0 Yol 26 1 The President & Ootooil f Swally 6 April

No. 2975 J OF BORATTOTHE OOMPAmr I 1663

( Extract)

As woo design d It. the Gomaitns putting In to Rojaporo

Road, blookt up the two veasoUa that were to voyage for the Rod

Son which brought the Governor and the rest ol the Inhabitants

of the town to suffer Mr Taylor oooompanlod with some of them

to goo aboard the ahlpp, Indeed to prevent their voasolla solaure

which Mr Taylor did perswado for so she aaH d thonoo

and at her roturno brought of both Mr Randolph Taylor and

Rlohard Taylor leaving Mr Gyfford and Mr Farron behind but

at liberty to hoop houae in town that our next oare must be to

get them to us, wherein woo will use our Indoavours. [ E F

India 1661-64 p. 234 ].

( 58 )

F R. Surat Voh \ Philip Gtffohd at bajapoee to r 8 April

100 p. 272 / Bcbat 1 1663

( BSTRAcrr

)

Since my laat of the 31th ( T 30th ) March, hero hath happen

ed nothing worth yonr Worships &ca. notice, only it a certain*



On Shtvaji [ 12 Ap, 1663

that the King, Queen and all the nohles in Vi'zaporo are gone to

Bunokapore where they are denied entrance by Bulla Ckauns

[ Bahlolkhan’s ]
mother, by reason Bulla Ckaun and the

King are at great variance Rustum Jeainah hath certainly

met the Mogull, but upon what conditions wee cannot hoaro

After that he had met the Mogull lie perswaded them from

persuing Nctagcc any further by telling them that the

countroy was dangerous for anv strange army to march in,

likewise promising them to goo himselfe and follow him, by

which deoeipt Notagee got awav, though not without the los.so

of 300 horse and himselfe wounded The houbo Rustum Jeamah

was a building the English hero in Ra]aporo not being

linishod by reason of Sevagy’s coming liero, tlioro is seve-

ral! boames and posts which, if not taken care of, will certainly

rot in the raines .. Rougv is not as yet rotiirued.
|
E. E. India

1661-64 pp. 235-6 ]

(59)

E. F India \ MADRAS COUNCIL TO / H ^Pnl
1661-64 p. 270 f Surat I 1663

Wee have understood by a particular letter from Mr Henry
Gary at Goa that Riolofle [the Dutch Commander ], being very

prowd with his late successo in taking Cochin, hath publiquoly

declared that their intentions in taking that place was not only

for procuring the pepper and cassia lignum but to make it a

magazine and harbour for their shipping ( having a designe for

taking Zeiloan), for which purpose they have sent 18,000 women
for breeders to populate the place. Of wliich wee shall take all

opportunities to give the King of Gandy notice, hoping thereby to

make the Dutch more odious in his sight and to ingratiate our-

selves; and possibly tliis maybe a meanesfoi the redemption of our

captivated friends, as also may prove an opportunity for setting a

factory there, ao'^ording to the Honourable Companies desire.

(eo)
F. R Surat Vol. \ PHILIP GYFFORD AT Rajapore / 12 April

103, p. 268 J To Surat t 1663

{ Extract )

Rougy Pundit is returned Presently upon his arrivall he
desired me to write to your Worship &ca. to send some body to

make an end of the businesse , he declared a great desire thereto.

Yesterday arrived a letter from the Rajah written himself to

Rougy, giving him an account how that he himself with 400
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fearo of SovaRlo, all Ihp Govorncrare as far as Simiiolay
ISanRuollml anil Diitoholo [Bloholim] aro flsd ) woo have hirrf
tonr oouIiHors for tho way, who ohall rotnrno at onr arrivalf to
Goa. [ E F India 1661-64 pp 286-7

]

Oxenden
Papers

(M)
Surat to Madras

( Extraot )

Dated 25 May
1663

Sovageo the rebell in Deoan did lately in Ms owne person
Rccorapanlod with 400 of hlfl menn sett upon the tentofShafta

t Acl Okaua« his army lloing round it, killed 50 great porsons
wounded Shafts Okaun, killed 12 of his weomen and wonnded 6,

killed hlfl eldest Bonn and aonn la law wonnded 2 more, carried

away his danghier and a great treasore of jewells and money
I He] hath lost bat 6 menn and 40 wonnded 10 000 horse under
tho oommaand of Roja Jewanson [Jaawantslag], standing still and

lookolngon while Soragee was doelog this. Tlsthonght he would

willingly had Shafts Okaan removed out of the way } which had

hoeno done bat that hU soan, seeing him in great danger spake

to him 08 to aoommonsoaldjer sayeing Sonldler why dost thoo

adventaro tby life, when thon malst save It t Tls not thon they

looko after to kHl, bat Sbafta Okann by which words Sevageea

meno, ooaoladeing It was Sbafta Okaun that spake left him and

fell upon the Bonn whome they slew whHst the father made the

escape, f E F India 1661-64 p. 238 ]

(65)
P R. Sarat VoL \ KabwAB TO BURAT f Dated 15

103 p. 282 J (EXTRAOT) \ June 1663

It was reported here a few dayaa since that Sevagee was

come as far as Banda and that be was intended to take all these

oountreya here abonts as farr as Mergoe [Mlnan]. But It seemas

that, the Moguls forces commlng so hot upon Mm he was forced

to recall his forces. Bat whither or no he doth intend to r^nme

againe after thoraInes,it ie not ae yet known, bnt however

mnoh fearoi [ K F Indliv 1661-64 pp. 240-1 ]

( 66 )

F B. Surat Vol 1 PhIUP QTPTOBD &ija. AT OOA f Dated 22

103 p 283 1 ToBubat lJnn8l663

( EXTRAOT)

Wee have reoelved no anawar from Eougy Pundit nor no

nowoa of Sevagy moro than that ho Is retaroed from Vlofforla)

loavinR 2000 men. Shaata Okann ts oortalnly alive and hath



On Slnvaji [ 20 July 1663

kil’d him sevorall men, which caused his suddaine returne. f E
F. India 1661-64 p. 241 ]

( 67 )

F. R Surat Vol \ PHILIP GyFFORD &ca AT GOA f Dated 20
103 p 284 j TO Surat I July 1663

( Extract )

The 19fch arrived a man from Collopore who met with a

Jessud of the Kings aboute 2 davos journev of[ f
]

of Goa, who
told him he left the King at Bunckapore, a castle in Carnatick

and was going to Punda with a letter to the Kings Governour
there which ordered him to ]oine bis forces with the Ouddall

Jessyes [ Desais ] and some other petty Rayihs and goe and rout

Sevagy out of Rajapore and Carrapatam, tlie'King having given

both these townes to Matimd Ckaun, eldest sonne to Con Oonno

[ Khan Khanan ] or Eagles Ckaun 1 Ikhlaskhan ] This man
went likewise to Vizaporo with order from Mamud Ckaun to the

cheif of his horse to prepare for Rajapore and secure his townes.

The King hath likewise given Dabull and Chiploon to Fozell

Ckaun eldest sonne to Abdala Ckaun who Sevagy kill’d at Jouly.

This Fozell Ckaun is now much in the Kings favour The King
likewise hath wrote to Sevagy to deliver those townes by faire

means or take what followes Its reported that the Mogull is in

Mar and Sevagy at Jouly, but the former wee cannot beleive

They say likewise that the Mogull hath kill’d Nctagec Sevagys

Generali, but how true this is wee know not. Rustum Jeamah
returning from whence the King had placed him to Hookery his

ownotowne by the Kings order is denied entrance This Jessud

sweares before he came out of Bunckapore he saw irons put on

Bussall Ckaun [ Bahlolkhan ] and Shagee, Shevgys father, but

taken oil of the latter in two dayes who is now with the King
without any command Bussall Ckauns mother denying the

King entrance into Bunckapore, the King wrote to Shagee to

perswade Bussall Ckaun to come and stand to his mercy, for the

King being denied entrance was so incenced, that if he stood out

any longer would never have pardoned him, and now he could

not hope to be able to withstand him, the Kingdome being at

peace since the King conquered Snop Raick a Carnattick Rajah,
and brought him into a composition of 700000 Pagodas The re-

belling of this Rajah was the cause of the King going for Buncka-
pore At last Shagee perswaded Bussall Ckaun to goe to the
King, upon condition that he would accompany him, which he

s
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did ond 80 tho King trapann d thorn both The King hath liko-

wIm wroto Syddy Mussad, Syddy Zoars Bonne in law and to

Byddy Zoare eldest Bonne ( the former of which hath 14000 horse

tho latter 10000 ) to come to him but they rotnrne him nnawer

that they dare not trust him that had murdered their father upon

which the King wrote them againe that they had no reason to

mistrust him, ho having now Imprisoned Buaaall Okoon who was

tho only cause of their fathers death. This is all the newes stirring

here at present. [ E F India 1661-04 pp, £42-3 ]

( 68 )

F R. Surat Vol \ PhILTP OYFFOBD &oa. at Goa f Dated 1 Sop-

103 p 305 / To SURAT I tember 1063

(Extract)

Wee hoarethflt the King of VUaporo hath given them

[i a Robert Master, &C. ] a phirmaund to trade in bis country

BuBtom Jeamoh hath llkowlM gifen them fair® ptotnises, bnt tbor

arc as wea hnmbly think, not to be hearVenBa too besides Sevagr

hath an army »o nigh that It can rsmovs sa^y to Co^an when

tho goods oome down so that wee fears there Is no trusHng

oithor „

(69)

F R Surat 1 OOMMBSION & IOTTBFOTIOKB TO (^‘‘^ Swallv

’ (EXTBACTT)

Woo have thus pitoht on you to the managing of this 1 trade|

ff.l™ you hoTfng BO faltbfoUy discharged your soli In the like

M Ctfll Jon worn unhappayenrprieed In yonr i^ldonoe
ooiatlon nn y ^1,^21 Sevage, against whomo as

atRoJaporeby th^^^^^
oonwnlenoy of force or tyrae since

you were all rreec mj y
But forbearance la no

desisted from calling him to an
Masters wrongs

. 1 1- that Sevngo had reaobt thither [Uof

It is ccrtoinly bel
Mogulls army sot upon his Gen

war 1 the laat y®'®-
.“.f ^ [ hi' India W61-61 P-

2-’ I

ersU whiob
^
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bi like to lio takon from lilm by said King being
In person. |N P India 1661-04 pp. 260-^61 ]

that wayeB

( 71 )

This woe advise for your satisfaotlon In that you need not
foaro any obstruction of yonr bnsinesB, or donbt of any estato
you have hero , for it la a portao plentifully stored with ship-
ping of the natives that. If any violence hould bee pnt uppon
yon you will not boo long arighting yoatKivea when ever yoi
please to enter uppon it And that is what they know and fears
and what koepoa them in soo much owe

( 73 )

Ornje M89 VoL 1 Loo OP TBB LopaU Jterdian/ / Entry of fd
2G3p.23 / fEXTBAOT) 1 Nov 1663

Onore Rond ( Honavor }, Ihesday 2dth November 1663
Wee received pepper aboard and [the news that] there was

a peace oonoludod between the Kajah of this Onntry and the

King of Deccan. The Raloh bonght hta peace nt the rate of six

hundred and odd thoneands ponnda

( 73 )

Oime MSS. Toh \ LOG op THB Lapal J Entries 5 to 17 Janu
263 pp 23-4 J Merduml \ arv 1664

( ElTRAOT)

NKWES op SrVAQBKS OOMMIUO TO StTBAT

Swally hole, 5 January 1 663/64

This day at 3 after noone oanie downe newee from the Pre-

sident of Savages a groat Bobber being within 10 or 12 miles of

Suratt BOO reqnired from Mr James to desire the Commanders to

send up 40 men armed to guard the Ooropanies stook, Soe we

aant up 10 men oompleloly oimed

6 January t 663/64

Thla aftemoone at half paat two another noate came from the

President that life and goods and all at stake so desired to send

up all OUT men eioept 10 with our longboats end skiffs hnt bv

Consultsoon did not think that SttiDg so sent up 20 men more

armed and out of the other ships 22 more That nlfbt the rogne

gott Into the towns and began to sett itt on fire snd fell to plnndr

tng The men gott all safe into the English house with those

that were above before, [they] made up some 160 English and
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gome 50 poonos, [ who ] wore resolved io defend the towne the

cowardly Govornour haveing ranne into the Castle and left the

towne to bee plimdrod, there being some 20000 men and upwards

in the towne, none standing to theire defence butt the English

and Dutch. The enemy fired and plundred the Towne and conie-

ing to fire aboute the English quarters, the English sallied out

and killed 3 men and a horse ,
and from that time they forbore

any more to molest the English ; wee and the rest of the shipps

haveing sent up iOO men, and there was in the English house

some 50 English and some 60 [ 6/c ] peones ,
soe that there was

in all some 210 In all the English did behave themselves

gallantlv, which made the Armenians and other strangers stand

on their defence , butt amongst them all noe party soc considera-

ble to sally out to repulse them, hee wasteing with fier all the

Towne except the English Quarters aboute them, and soe conti-

nued plundering without resistance scorning to carry anything
away but gold, silver, pearles and diamants, and such pretious

wares

The 10 at night after had committed many cruelties, have-
ing destroyed 2/3 parts of the Towne with fier, and cutt of sevorall

heads and hands, haveing had Mr Anthony Smith prisoner,

whom after 3 daies hee released for 350 [ sic ] Rupees, haveing
certifyed him that he would cutt of his head, and-hee had surely

dyed if a plotl had taken effect which was the murtherlng of

Sivajee, a Moore stabbing att him, whose hand wms cutt off

before fhe] could give the blowe , hee closeing with the Generali,

being all bloody, they tumbling downe blooded the Generali
, soe

his men thought hee had been slaine, and the word was given to

kill all the prisoners, butt the Moore being killed imediately, the

Generali forbad the execution Soe at night, hee haveing notice
of some forces that were acomeing against him, haveing suffi-

ciently enriched hiraselfe, haveing by report carried away with
him about a million and a halfe of mony ( Suratt not haveing
been soe rich not in many years before ), hee departed with the

curses of many undone people This unhapy disaster did

obstruct all our buisnesse, wee being forced to lay aside all bnisi

nesse, haveing spared most part of our men
The 1 7 th the Kings army being in the towne the President

came downe with the applause of all the townes people the
Governour of the towne being as much “derided and scorned;
for if hee had not gon into the Castle, hee might in all reason
have saved the towne At his comeing out of the Castle the

[61
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poopio derldod him nnd flnns dirt at him for which lua gonn*.
nhott a poor Rnnninn that was jnrt come ovor tho water with hia.
paoko on hlf baoko with an arrowe in at hla mouth and killed
him showolng tho Inanltlng pride and bfuamosao of those peopla,
that durst not stand an enemy to save there estatee, yett killed a
pooro Datinian that durst cot aoa htrn any iujuryo

Tho poopio of Suratt [ wore J otUl terrefled with fresh alammfl
of tho rofiuo ooraeing all being ready to leave the tosrno and
would, wero It not for the Kogllah and Dutch The Dutch hud
two peons killed they net vont[u]rfng theraselvefl out, but sent out
tbero servants. There was in this season the Malabars oanje up to
the Rovers [rlvomj mouth andtooke a boate [InJ which a Moore had
saved his estate wherein they tooke much wealth, which eaused
an alarum by tho foare of those poor© Bannlans that Sivageos

men had sett the Dinar on fler So© I bad 40 men well armd a
shoar© but found no opposition there feares not glrelng them
leave to beoloove what they saw with there owno eyes wso not

soo

(74)

VolV"l 76 }
CONStrLTATfONlNStnUT

{

^

When woe were In good forwardness In the dispatch of the

bauropo and Bantam ships the 5th of this month comes an hot

ularme of that grand rebell Sovages approach to Gundave

iGimdeviJ and expected hourly to fall upon the towna The Presl

dent thereupon ooUed his Oonnoell and with as mnoh oomposod

ness as the distraotod time would permit, mode these propoel*

tioos, the people in the towne having already left their houses and

fled in olusterst with their Wives and ohUdren to secure their

lives and what they could carry away with them,

Ist. Oojab Minas having made bis reqaes*’ to the President

to receive baok agalne the broad oloth whfoh hee had repacked

and sorted ready to transport up into the oountry and then

lay before the Oustom House It was debated and held to be our

safest oonrae to consent to hie proposall in regard oui house

was better able to preserve it then his was in the Interim ho

giving UB an instrument under hia hand that in case weo

should be by the force of enemies, plundered the loss of

the broad oloth should be upon hia account and not on the

Oompanys, but that he notwithstanding should be Uoble to

Tn*tre satisfaction, aooordlng to tho bargalus made with Mm.
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2nd. Tho Presidonfc propounded it necessary to write to the

sevQrall ships in Swally-hole to send us what men and armes

they could spare by their long boats and the Companys hoighs

for our better defence, which was readily consented to.

3rd The sGverall dyers and beaters having brought to

our gates sundry percells of cloth, entreating the President to

receive them, it was concluded reasonable, first, in regard wee
had imprested money on them

,
and secondly, because our

house was better able to secure them from fire then theirs

4thly. It was unanimously resolved without delay to fortifie

our howse and to hazard the last life in defence of our Honble.

Masters estate. And having recommended our selves to the

protection of the Almightic ( who only was able to deliver

us ), the President employed his utmost care and prudence

in strengthening all defective places, quartering his people in

the sevGrall avenues where the enemy could most offend us and

appointing a strict watch day and night

All which being consented to with one heart by the subscri-

bers, every one betooko themselves to their respective charge,

humbly beseeching the Almighties assistance and blessing on

their endeavours [ a portion inn B F. India 1661-64 pp 279-98
]

(75)

1 The president and f

F R Surat ( COUNCIL OF SURAT TO I Swally Marine
Vol 86 p 2 I

RICHARD ORADOCK AND
}

22ndJauuaiy
J FAcrroRS in Persia L 1663/4

( Extract

)

Loijall Me) chan! and Aff)iain are now almost in a readi-

nesse to^saile, who undoubtedly would have liad a more timely

dispatch, had wee not been impeedod by an incursion Sevugy

made lately in this place, where hoe by fire hath destroyed thou-

sand [ s] of houses and robb’d many of those people ( it is gener

ally reported ) to the amount of a Crue [ sic? crore ] of rupees in

money, goods, pearlo and jevells,

Wee soe defended our selves and the Honble Companys
house, as that not only it escaped that Feinds fury, but likewise

all tho part of the citty roundabout us, though woe cannt but

acquaint you that our Masters will bee loosers, who haveiug at

that time a great many goods upon Castle Geeu, divers of theire
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halos wore stolon away from theno® before woo oonld send men
to Boouro thorn

Postorlpt of 4 Feb 1664

The vecsfill that oarryed these unto you, though
ready to sailo from date of the procMdlng part hereoff hath per
hor thus long retardance given ns oppertuaity to aoqu.Int you
that the ships Loyall AlercJiant and had their dispatches
and sailed henca for England the 29th of the passed
month whoso late dispeed hence hath been ocoatfoned by the
devastation of thl« CItty of Surratt lately per Sevagy txs

promontionedj In obstmoting ail trade for many days
and caphilnes from bringing down our goods. And since our
former date upon a rumour that Sevagy was returning thither

agnino the people all fled out of the towtie In a greater flight

tUon nt bis flrat oomeing seonring their mooeyes and goods In

tho Costlo ditch and vessaflea In the river His cruelty hath been

soo groat in onttlng of hands and head that the terrour of his

imme la beoomo aoe great to these people that upon every rumour

of his oomeing tho people will bee apt to leave the towne if too

Eiug take not oare to secure them with an Army

( 70 )

P U OfllooMSS \ EBNBY Gaby TO THE f Dated Surat 25

C 0 77/9, No, :24 J BarL OF MaELBOBOUGH I January 1665/4

(ErraAor)

I shall not omit to aocjualnt your Lordship what lately happe-

ned to this place Savage©, the grand rebelJ to the kjngof Ocean

come here the dth of this Instant wltli a oonslderable army, horao

and foote entrlng tho towno before the Governor scarce had any

notion of htfl aproaoho. He made a great destruotion of houses

by flro upwards of 3000 and oaryed a vast treasure away with

him It Is credibly reported near unto ten mflllons of rupees

He summoned us to oompoand with him for our lives (as be

did the Dutoh) but Sir George returned fthe zDessongop- with an

answer that he scorned him and that if he sent Mm any more

messengers, they should never return again Both the Oompanya

house and my own ( which adjoins unto it) wore well

furnished with mariners, well armed who divers times tallied

out upon his people that came to set fire to our neighbours houses

and tilled divers of them by which means onr own houses were

not only po-eaerved from the flonds furle but likewise all the part

of the towne round about us which hath got us mu oh honour^
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divers of the great ones having advized the King Orangzeb there-

of, ns on the contrary they have complained of the Governor, who
so soon as he had brought him the news of this rebells approach,

shamefullv run and hid himself in the Castle The Dutch never

sallied out, though kept their house stoutly This villain had

the plunder of this place for four whole days, from Wednesday
morning untill Satturday at four In the afternoon ; in which in-

trime ho committed many cruelties, by cutting off of mens hands
that could not give him so much money as he demanded. Sir

and twenty did one of our Principall Factors ( that was then his

prisoner, but escaped miraculously, Mr Anthony Smith) see

cut off in a morning, besides many heads.

( 77 )

VofStlTolbig }
to TIIK company r Dated S. M. 28

l.lanuary 1663/4

(Extract)

What you write us of Mr. Revington wee have in a former

long since spoake too, and by what wee can gather there was
more of passion then reason in the differences that did arise

;
but

death hath parted them and therefore have onely this to say that

the surviving person hath the advantage as unoontrould, where-

as, if God had pleased to spare the other, by what wee can learne,

hee would have approved himself deserveing your service. Those
surviving, as Mr. Randolph Taylor, Mr Richard Taylor, Mr.
Gyfford and Mr. Farrand, wee have since redeemed

The condition of Rajapors and the inland marts being

now in a confused manner in the possession of rebells and dayly
new commotions in the land doth disswade us from engageing

ourselves in commerce, for wee can have no other assurance

then the word of a Theife or a Rebell , and so wee leave them
untill we shall have a further occasion to speake of those people

and the condition they are in at present [ E F. 1661-64 p. 208 ]

( 78 )

Original Oor. \ The PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL f D. Surat 28
' Vol. 28 Ko. 3019 / OF SURAT TO THE Company < I Janu. 1663/4

(Extract)

^
Just as wee had proceeded thus farr, being the 6 of January,

^

the day appointed for our goeing to Swally to hasten the

ships dispatch, some 3 or 4 houres before our intentions to pro-

ceed on our ]ouraey, was brought us a hot alarme that
^ Sevogee, the grand rebell of Decan, was within 10 or 15 miles of
lUl.

_ ^
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tbo towno This sudden surprinj straoke such a tenour to all,

both men woomen and ohlldron that the Governonr and the rest

of the Kings ministers and eminent merchants betoote them
selves to the Oastle , whioh the townes folke perooivelng left

theire houses and what over belong;lng to them, and fled with

theiro wives and children some upon the river In vessayls and
hoates, some to the out villages, that In a few bowers the whole

towne wns dispoepled, excepting that part of the towne about ns.

In hopes of our protection. Wee presently sent for forty men
from the ships to onr assistance, that came to ns the next mom
ing early with whom wee your factors [and] servants joyned

and havelng drowne them out In ranke and flle with drum and

trumpet your President In the head, maroh[ed] through the body

of the towne to the green before the Oastle where the Governonr

wae, ready to pop In upon the first noHoo of theire approach.

Wee past close by him and soe maroht on, taking a great olrole

round, that the enimy was at the gates before wee oonld reach

our house The next newes was the rebell had sent two men and

a letter, requlrelng the Governonr, Hodgee Zsed Beagne

( Hajl Zahid Beg ],
Vlrgoe Vorah, and Hodgee Oosum the three

eminent merchante and raonyd men in the towne, to come

to him In person Immediately and conclude with him else

hee immediately threatned the whole towno with fyr.

and sword which hee presently pnt In praoHoe no

rocelvelng a present answer and that day belnf

the !th[6th!] at night uninterrupted oomes before the Oastle snc

entrenoht hlmsolfe, and with hie musketeers bogsn to ploy npot

the Oastle wee belelve with no expectation to take It but to keept

In and frighten the Governonr and the rest that had got In ar

oleo the eonldyera of the Castle from eaUying ont upon them

whflst the others plundered end fired. In this Interim Mr Antho-

ny Smith, oomelng from SwsUy was met wfth and oarryed to

Sevageo ( for ft is oortsinly belefvod it was hee fn person ) who

tooke 300 mpees ransome of him and sent him the next day to

monsoons. Bnt before wee had received many threats but wee

etni bid him keepe his people out of the reach of onr gnnns

elec wee would shoot them He returned answorc wee were

frelnds Woo replyed If eo, why did [heel delaine an

man; take a horse out of onr .table and make fences of onr go^

that lay before the onstome honoo, and also snfforred them to b«

plundered T All these thing, speaks him an enimy ^^‘Jerefore

the President retonmod answere wee ""
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admit; of any further treaty, and therefore hod filiould send us no

more messages • if hee did, \\ oe would kill tlio messinger Wee had
almost omitted to let you know, amoungst these embossaes hee

sent to us to demaund homnge, which woe presently concluded

was all wee had and that a part would not serve his tourne, and
that if wee refused it, hee would raze our house to the ground

and not spare a life. Wee replyed wee were here on purpose to

mainetaine your house to the death of the last man, and there-

fore not to delay his comcing upon us By this time hee had
broken open Hodgee Zaeds house and had one nights plunder out

of it; which being soe very nearo us, as one wall to part both

houses, wee feared they would streingthen tliat place and after-

ward annoy us and by tlieire multitudes force theire way to

undermine and blow us up, and they did begin with theire horse

and footo to surround us, some of them then standing under our

1 eaves] for no good We caused a party of foote to sally forth

the house and fight tbejii, in w’hich souffle woo had three men
slightly wounded, our men slow a horse and man, some say two
or three, but wee routed them , and heareing that they bad taken

up theire randevouz in a muskeet [inashidjor Moores church

joyneing close to our house, and also in Hodge Zaeds house and

ware-houses (haveing out of feare of us not done him the quarter of

the misoheife they intended him ), whilst our men were cleareing

the muskeet, they in the house and warehouses opened the doores

and fled Soe wee shut up the doores and barracadoed them and
made a passage from our into his house and kepc a garrison in a

beloony that cleared all the street, and guarded all the other

house of this Hodjees. When the rebell bad heard what was

^

past of the killing and routing his guards, hee falls athreating

Mr. Smith, so netimes with the loBse of his head, and sometime

^

to cutt of his hands, and at last causes him to write a note to the

^

President that, if wee persisted in fighting against him, hee

would race our house to the ground and bee our destruction.

By this time wee had more assistance from the ships ,
wherefore

^

the President: wrote wee would persecute what wee had begun,
and not at all moved at his threats, requireing him to save

^
the labour of his servants running too and fro one [on] messa-
ges and come himseife with all his army The next day hee
sent Mr. Smith upon his peroll, with an Armenian that hee had
plundered and another of his servants, with another message to

us and the Dutch, with offeis of peace, promising to accept of

what wee sh^H present him with
,
w'hioh if wee shall not accept,

' ' [«7
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flret hee Nrill plunder and fire the towne and then set upon ns
to which wee retourned answers that Mr Smith beloDged to nfl

and wee would not part with him now hee was In out custody
and that there was neither faith or trust In him but a perfidious

rebell and therefore wee would not trust Mm From that time
none of his party dared to come neare ns, but continued a groat

deale of tyranny and cruelty to tiie townes men, outlDg of the

hands of some and the heads of o&ers, day and night robbing and
burning downe the oHty. untUl tba 1 1 which day hee made a

generall fire round about the towns, which had liice to haye des>

troyed the Butch house it standing amoung tyled and tbatoht

howsea more then your doth, that they were snrrounded with

fiames but they escaped now standing ipiasi alone with bnt a

very few housea neare it But our quarters are all preserved

neare a quarter of a mile round soe fearefuU were the rUlalnes

of oomelng neare onr house againe after the first [ loose ] they

sustained. Soe that you may please to take noHoe that the

greatest part of the towne is burnt to the ground but whet wee

preserred for wMoh the Inhabitants are very thanJcefaJl in

thelre acknowledgements, bleaselng and pnlBoing our nation

ascrlbeing all to the valour of our oompenyes, who now and

then did sally out even to the gates of the Oastle. The 1 3th day

by the comeing In of his espies, that brought him Intelligence of

an approaching army hee left the towne and retoumed the way

hee guarding his spofle from the persute of any that shonld

follow bfm Hee hath oarryed away In gold pearle, pretfous

stones and other rlob goods to the valew of many hundred thousand
^

pounds, and burnt of other goods and bouses to the amount of as

much more. The towne Is utterly ruin d and very little left 'either

of riches or habitation. The rogue was very oruelL Mr Smith? in

the time of his Imprisonment was present when bee cut of more

then 26 handa In one day and many beads. Whoever hee was

that was taken and brought before him, could not redsme him

seifs, lost either Ms hands or Ms head and his manner was first

to plunder and then to cause the owner of his house to give him

something over and above to redeeme his house from being

burnt, and yet the perfidious vUlalne would fire It afterwards

although boa had obliged himselfu to the contrary Woe are

now endeavoureing to improve this sklmage [skirmish] of onrs

to your proffltt by the acolamatfona of the townes people as well

they that are euffirets s« those whose bowses were preeerved

who, laying aside theire owne Josaeai cry oat in thousands for a
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reward from the King to the English, that had by theiro com ago

preserved them, ivhen those to whome they were entrusted, as the

Governour otc., dared not shew his head Woe w'ere with the

noblemen of the army who came to our roleifo, from whome woe
received groat thankes for the service wee did the King and the

country
,
whereupon your President, havoing a pistoll in his

hand, laid it before the Cbeife, saving v ith that bee did now lay

downe his arme*', leavoing the future care and protection of the

citty to them ; which v as exceedingly w'ell taken, telling the

President hee did accept it, and in ro« ard of the good service hee

must give him a hor^ie, a vest, and girt a sword about him ,
but

your President told him they vero things becomeing a souldier,

but wee were merchants and expected favour from the King in

our trade. Hoe replyed : what hee spo’^o of was intended from

himselfe as a souldyer, and that hee did not doubt but that the

King, when hee should bee advised of the service wee did him,

would gratifie us to our content. Whereupon your President

hinted to him his expectations to have the customes remitted vou,

as a signall of the King’s grace and favour, and it would animate

us to bee yet further serviceable to him upon all occasions. This

weehavewitha petition sent up to the King backt with the

affirmations of the Generali of the array, the King’s publique and

private intelligencers (for hee maintains both in towne), the

Showbunder [ Shohabunder ], etc., and also taken care that

it bee incerted from the Governour of A.hmadavad, who
is this King’s uncle, besides severall letters your President

hath wrote to his freinds at court, as Mustapha Gkaun,

Pozon ZemeiT, etc ,
which being finished and sent away,

the 1 6th wee repaired to the Maryne for the dispatch of the

Europe ships; who lade very slowly, notwithstanding the

goods lay ready upon the Maryne , but indeed they were

hindered sometime for want of theire men which they sent to our

rescue, wherein they were very [forward] and liberall, which
will deserve not only to bee gratified, but a perticuler acknowledge
nient in court to the commanders for theire future encourage-

ment when ever your occasions shall require theire oomplyance in

this nature
, for if they had confined themselves to charter party

and spared us no more men then there they contracted to spare,

you might have been great sufferers, you haveing then in cash in

your warehouses upwards of 100,000 rupees, all your ellephants

teeth, all your broad cloth ( though sold, retourned againe, which
wee thought as good reoeire as that merchant that bought it, if

[69
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plandored or burnt, to braake and runn away ) a oarffoo of 40 000
royalls from Bantam virmllian perpetuanoee and a grant many
other goods, as well for sale as bought for Europe that we©
oannofc oompule your house to bee lease worth to yon then foore
eoore thousand pounds storllng besides your Preddeni
and Oonnoeil whioh were Intended dead ooips, knoweing hee
would valew ua at more then wee and all oar families are worth
But blessed bee God that hath delirered ua and you from so©

great suffeniugs , and yet yonr loese will amount to nearest one
thousand pounds In mercoolas that lay before the oustome houfM>

to bee sent downe and lead that was Intended to bee weighed out

to the King all whioh wee have advised of to court and ro<ialred

satlfifaction.

Wee have had second alarmes of Sevages retoume to Surat

,

whioh did soe scare all the Inhabitants that they all fled some la

boats and some into inland viUoges, to preserve themselves and

their families from his cruelty that the flight waa worse then at

his first plunderluS and burning the towne, and hee become so

temble that nrport of his approach Is sufficient at any time to

dlspoeple the small remainder of the cltty Here is arrived from

Amadavad Mohobutt Okawne that Oovernonr who Is the King s

uncle and lord of all tbeie provinces, who wee hears Is mnoh
troubled at the mine of this oitty as the choicest flower in his

garden Hee made what expedition poaslble after hee beard of

Savages approach. His army hath been here those three dayes

but hee hlmselfe hath not resaht farther then Broach and tis

thought will come no further now this second fright is over

Wherefore wee have sent Mr Goodyer Mr. Anngier and Mr
Rolt, fitlngly aooomodated, to him to procure his letter to the

King for a reward for our good service done him which wee are

much encouraged to beleive wee shall obtalne, his grandees hero

being bo thouroughly poasest of our good eervioe in preservelng

not only the greatest, but the bart and richest, part of the towne

that wee hope by our next to give yon a good aooompt of this

bosinesse. [ F B. Surat. VoL 86 p. 4 E. F India 1661-64

pp. 298-303 1

(19)
Sloane MSS 1 THE Rev Johw L BsoalioT / Dated ‘iurat 28
Na 1861 / TO Sib Thomas BEO\'irNE \Januarvi664

“ Thus farr, dear© Bro ftherj I had wrote on Tuesday the S
of January about ten in the morning, when on a siiddan a alront
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alarrao was liroiipcht to our houso from tho towno, with nows that

Seva»Gee. Raya or priucipall "ovornour { for suoli assume not the

name of kings to thomsolve'^, but yet endeavour to bee as

absolute, each in his province, as his sword can make him ), was
coming dovMie with an army of an uncertaine number upon Surat

to pillage tho citCy ; \\hich newos strooke no small consternation

into the mindesof a wcako and efominate people, in soe much that

on all hands there was nothing to bee seeno but people flying for

their li\es and lamenting the loss of their estates. The richer

sort, whose stocke of money was large enough to purchase that

favour at the hands of tho Governour of the Castle, made
that their sanctuary and abandoned their dwellings to a merciless

foe; wich thay might well enough have defended, with tho retst

of the towne, had thay had the heartes of men
Tho same day a po<?t corns in and tolls them that the array

was come within tenne course or English miles and made oil

hast for\\ard
, wich put tho cowardly and unfaithfull Gorernour

of the towno to send a servant to Sevageo to treat of some condi-

tions of ransome. But Seva-Geo retaines the messenger and
marches forewards v\ith all speed, and that night loged his camp
about 5 miles English from the citty ; and the Governour percei-

veing well that his messenger returned not again and that Seva-

Gee did not intend to treat at that distance, he craves admission
into the Castle and obtainoth it, and soe deserted his towne.

The citty of Surat is the only port on this side India wich
belongs to tho Alogol,and stands upon a river commodious enough
to admitt vessells of 1000 tun 7 milles up ; at wich distance from
the sea there stands a reasonable strong castle, well manned and
haveing great store of good guns mounted for the securing of the

river At a convenient distance on the north, east, and south sides

of this castle is the citty of Surrat, built of a largo evtent and very

popelus, rich in marchandiso, as being the mart for the great

empire of the Mogol, but ill contrived into narrow lanes and
without sny forme ; and for buildings consists partly of bnk ( see

the houses of the richer sort ), partly of wood
,
the maine posts of

wich sort only are timber, the rest is built of bambooes ( as they
call them ) or oaines, such as those youe make your angles [ i e

,

fishing-rods] [ of ] at Norwich, hut very large, and these being
tyed togather with the cords made of oooonutt rinde, and being

dawbed over with dirt, are the walls of the whole house and
floors of the upper story of their houses Now the noraber of the

poore exceedingly surmounting the nomber of those of some
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(juAlity, there bamboo houaea are increased unmoasurnbly aoe

that in the greatter part of the toimo scare tow or three brlok

hooses are to bee seen in a street and In some part of the towne
not one for many stresta togather Those houses wioh are built

of brioke are usually built strong their walls of £ or 2Vf&®te
thioke and the roofes of them flat and covered with a plaster like

plaster of Paris wioh makes most oomodous pUoes to take the

evening alre in the hotter seasons.

The whole towne is unfortefled, either by art or nature. Its

situation Is upon a large plafne of many miles extent and their

oare hath beene soe little to secure it by art that thay have only

made against the oheefe avenues of the towne some weake and

Hi buill gateSi and for the rest in some parts a dry ditoh

easiely pasable by a footman, wanting a wall or other

defence on the Inneralde the rest is left aoe open that eoaroe any

fiigne of a dioh Is peroelveable

The people of the towne are either the marchanta ( and those

of all nations almost, as Elngllsh, Dntoh, Portugallftf Turkes

Arabs, Armenians, Persians, Jewes, Indians of several! sorts but

principally Banians) or els Moores, the oonqueiers of the

country Hlndoea or the ancient Inhabetants or Persoea, whoe are

people fled out of Persia ages egoe and heera, and some mflss np

the country settled In groat numbers. The Banian Is one whoe

thinks It the greatest wickedness to kBl any creaiure whatsoever

that hath life least poslbly they mi^t bie the death of their

father or relation and the Fersee doth Hupperstitloasly adore the

fire as his god, and thinks it an unpardonable sin to throw wetter

upon ft 800 that if a house bee fired or their clothes upon their

hacks burning thay will If thay can hinder any man from

qnenohing It The Moores art troubled with none of these super

stitlons, but yet through the unworthy oovetuousness of the Gover

nour of the towne thay had noe body to head them nOr none unto

whome to Joyne themselves, and soe fled away for oomi>any

whereas, if there had boene 500 men trayned and in ^ ready

ness aa by order from the King there ever should ( whose pay

the Glovernour puts into his owno pooket), the number to defsnd

the oitty would have amounted to some thousands. This was the

condition of the cltty at the tyme of its Invasion.

The invader Seva-Qce is ( os 1 have said ) by extraction a

Bayar or a Governonr of a small oonnttry on tbs ooost south

wards of Basioe and was formerly n tributary to the King of

Vijspore but being of an asspiring and ambitions mlnde subtUe
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!;nd withall a soldior, hoc rebolla against tlio King, and partly

by fraude, partly by force, partly by corruption of tho Kings
govornours of the Kings castles, soaseth many of tbom into Ins

hands, and withall parto of a country for wicb the King Vijapore

pnd tribute to the Mogol. His insoloncys were soo many, and

his success soe great, that the King of Vi]aporc thought it high

tymo to mdovoer his suprossion, or ols all onld bee lost. Heo
raises his armies, but is v.'orstod soc every \\horo by tho robell

that hoc is forced to condittions, to release liomago to Sovageo of

those landcs wich bee hold of him, and for the rest Sovageo was to

make good his possession against the Mogol as well as hee could.

After some tymo of forbearance the Mogol demands his tri-

bute from him of Vijapore, whoo returns answer that heo had not

poscbsion of the tributary lands, but thay were detayned from
hitn by his robbell, whoo was grow’no too strong for him Upon
this tho Mogol makes warr both upon tho King of Vi]apore and
Sevagec, but as yet without any considerahlo success Many
attempts hath been made, but still frusterated, either by the

cunmg or vallour cr mouy of Sevagee ,
hut now of late Kuttup

Chawne, an Umbraw' v.-ho posessod [passed?] by Surrat since

I arrived, with 5000 men and 14 ellephants, and had 9000 men
more wich marched another way towa [ r ]ds their randevouz, as

w'GG hear hath taken from him a strong castle and [ made?] some
impression into liis country ,

to devert wich ware [war], it is

probable he tooko this rcsolletion for invation of this country
of Gusurat,

His person is discribed by them whoe have seen him to bee
of meane stature, lower some what then I am, erect, and of an
osceilent proportion , active in excersise, and when ever hee

speaks seemes to smile ,
a quioke and peercing eye, and whitter

then any of his p..ople Hee is disstrustfull, seacret, subtile,

cruell, perfidious, insulting over whomsoever he getts into his

power, absolute in his commands and in his punishments more
then severe, death or dismembering being the punishment of

every offence
,

if nesessity require, venterons and desperate in

execution of his resolves, as may appeare by this following
instance

The King [ of ] Vijapore [ 1 ] sends downe his unokell, a most
accompleshed soldier, with 14,000 men into Sevagees country.
The knowne vallour and experience of the man made Sevagee
conclude that his best way was to assasinate him in his owne
armye by a suddau surprise. This oouduofc of this attempt, how

10
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dangeroufl aoerer would have been undertaken by many of his
men, of whose conduct bee might have asored hJmselfe, but it

seemea he would have the action wholly hts owne He therefore,

with 400 as desperate as hlmselfe, enters the army, uudlecovoted
comes to the Gonaralla tent falls in upon them, lrni« the guard
the Genaralls Bonn, wounds the father ( whoe hardly osoapod

)

eeiseth on his daughter and oarriea her away prisoner, and foroeth

his way baoke through the whcde army and returoes safe

without any oonsiderable loss. And afterward in dlsplght of all

the £lng of Yij [ a ] pore could doe bee tooke Bafapore a great

part, plundered it and seised our English marohants, Mr Eevin
gtou, Mr Taylor and digged ap the BagUsh house for treasure

and kei)t the marohants in prison about eight months.

Wedensday the 6 January about 11 in the morning
Sevagee arrived neere a great garden without the towne abont

i of a mile and whilst hea was busied in pitching hla tents sent

his horsmen into the outward streets of the towne to dre the

houses soe thst in less then halfe an houer wie might behold

from, the tops of our bouse two great pQllers of smoke the

oeriaioe signs of a great dlsolatios end soe thay continued

burning that day and night Thursday Friday and 5attDrday

stlil new fires raised, and every day neerer and neerer approohlng

onr quarter of the towns.

That the terror was great I know yone will easaly beleeve

And upon bis first beginning of his firing the remainder of the

people fied as thloke as poslble so that on Thursday the streets

were almost empty wioh at other tymes ore exceeding thloke

with people and we the English In our bouse, the Daoh in

theirs, and some few marohants of Turky and Armenia,

neighbours to our English bouse possessed of a seraw or place of

reception for strsingcrs, were left by the Governour and his

people to make what Mlft woe could to secure ourselves from the

enemy This might the English and Ihioh have done leaveing

the towne and goeiug over ttie river to Swalley to our ships*,

which were then riding In Swalley Hde but it was thought

more like English men to make ourselves ready to defend our

Uvet aud goods to the uttermost than by a flight to leave mony
goode house to merceless people, and were confirmed in a resolu.

tlon that the Dnoh alsoo dete [rl mined the same, though there

was noe possibility of relelvelng one anotl^er the Duch house

beeiug on the other side of [ the] towne almost an English mile

asunder
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In order theroforo to onr botier defence, tho President, Sir

George Oxinden, a most worthy, discreet, oouragious person,

sent advice to our ships at Swalley of our condition, with his

disires to the captains to spare him out of their ships what men
thay could

;
and wee in tho meano tyme endeavored to fitt our

house soe well os woo could, sending out for what quantety of

provision of victualls, watter and powder woe could gitt, of wich
wee gott a competent store Tow brass guns wo procured that

day from a marohant in tow no of about 300 f weight ] a peioe,

and with old ship carriages mounttod them and made ports in

our great gate for them to play out of to scoure a shorte pasage to

our house. That afternoone wee sent aboard a ship in the river

for guns and had tow of about 600 [ weight ] per peioe sent up
in next morning with shott convenient. Some are set to melt

lead and make bullets, others with checels to cutt lead into

slugs
; no hand idle, but all imployed to strengthen every place

as tyme would give leave, to tho best advantage.

On Weddensday men arrive to the nomber of 40 odd and
bring with them 2 brass guns more. Our 4 smaller guns are then

carried up to the tope of the Iiouse and 3 of them planted to

scoure 3 great streets ; the 4 [th] was bent upon a rich churles

house ( Hogee Said Beeg [ Haji ZShid Beg ], of whom more by
and by ), because it was equally of bight, and being possesed by
the enemy might have been dangerous to our house Coptaines

are appointed, and every man quarterd and order token for reli-

veeing one another upon necessity. A fresh recrute of men oom-
itig of about 20 more, wee than began to consider what houses

neere us might bee most prejuditial, and on one side wee tooke

possesion of [a] pagod or Banian idol temple, which was fust un-
der our house ( which haveing taken, wme were much more secure

on that quarter
), on the other a Moorish Meseete [ i. e., mosque ],

where Beverall people were harboured and had windowes into our

outward yard, was thought good to be cleared and shutt up: wich
was accordingly done by a party, [and] all the people sent to

seeke some other place to harbour in.

Things being thus rearfslonably v/ell prepared, newes is brought
us that Mr. Anthony Smith, a servant of the Companyes, one
whoe hath beene Oheife in severall factoryes, was taken prisoner

by Sevageefs] soulderiers as he came ashore neere the Duch
house and was comeing to the English ; an unfortunate accedent

wioh made us all much concerned, knowing Sevagee [s] cruelty,

and indeed gave him over as quite lost. Hee obtaines leave some
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few houers after to send a note to the PreBident wberinhee acq

uanta him with Mb oondltion, that hee being brought before 8ev
agee bee was asked what bee was and snob like questloiifl, and
att last by SeTBgee told ibat hee was not come to doe any per

Bonall burte to the Engllab or other marohantB, but only to re

venge hlmaelfe of Orom Zeb ( the Great Mogol ) beoauae bee had

inraded his oounttry [and] bad killd some of bta relations, and
that he wonld only have iba English and Dnob give him some
treasure and bee wonld not medle with there bonsee ells hee

would doe them all mlsobeefe possible

Mr Smith dlflired him to sent a guard with him to the Eng
llah honse, least hee should finde any moUestation from his men
but hee answers as yet hee must not goe away but commands
him to hee carried to the rest of the marohants, where when came

hee found the embassadoor from the great King of Ethiopia unto

Orum Zeb priaonar and pinioned with a great number of BanI

ans and others in the same condition Havelng set there some

tyme, about halfe an bower hee Is seised upon by a oupple of

blaok rogues and pinioned, Iti that extremefcy that hee hath bionghfc

away thee marks in his armea with him. This [Is] what hee

writt and part of what hee related when wee goti him

againa.

The President by the measengor ( one of Sevageefs] men as

woe imagined) returned answer that hee wounderd at him that,

profeasing peace hee should detaine an Eugllsh man prisoner

and tiiat If hee wonld send him home and not to suffer his

people to come soe neere hie house as to give cense of snipltlon

hee wonld hurt none of bin men otherwayes hee was upon hla

owne defence.

Upon these tearmea wee were all Wedensday and untUl

Thursday about 2 at afternoon when peroelvelng tops of lances

on the other side of a neighbour bouse and havelng called to the

men to depart and not come soe neere ns, but thay not stirring

and intending ( aa wee concluded ) to sett fier to the house on the

quarter whereby our house would have been in most emeolent

danger of being fierod alsoe, the President oommanded 20 men
under the command of Mr Qerrurd Aungier brother to my Lord

Aungier to sally forth upon them and another party of about

Boe many more to make good their retreote They did roe and

when thay faod them Judgd them to bee about 25 horsemen well

mounted^ They discharged at them and wounded one man and one

horse and the rest faced about and fled but made a shift to
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carry of their wounded man, but the hores fell, haveing gone a

little way. What hecaiue of the wounded man wee cannot tell

,

hut Mr Smith saw him brought into the armey upon mens shoul-

ders and shewed there to Sevagee. Two of our men weie hurt,

one shott slightly into the legg with an arrow
,
the other, rashly

parting from the rest and runiug on before, was cutt deep

over the shoulder, hut ( thainks to God ) in a faire way of

recovery.

On Wedensday afternoone a party of the enemy came downe
to Hogee Said Begs house ( hee then in the Castle one of a pro-

digous estate ) and brake open the undefended doores and ther

continued all that niglit long and till nest day that wee sallyed

out upon theire men on the other quarter of our house. Thay
appeared by tov/ or 3 at a tyme upon the tope of his house to

spye what preperations v/ee made, hut as yet [we] had noe order

tofierupon them Wee heard them all night long beating and

breaking open chests and doores %vitb great maules, hut were not

much concerned for him
;
for had the wretch had see much heart

as to have stood upon his guard, the 20[th] part of what they tooke

from him would have hiered soe many men as would have se-

cured all the rest. When thay heard that wee wear abroad in the

streets, thay imediatly in hast deserted the house and that ( as it

afterwards appeared ) in such hast as to leave tow baggs of mony
dropt downe behind them ; yet with intention, as they told the

people they mett ( such poore wretches as had nothing to loose

and knew not whether to flye ) to returne next day and fier the

house
, but that was prevented

On Friday morning the President sent ilastle to

Hogee Said Beg to know whither hee would pern to take

possession of and secure a great company of of his

adjoyneing to our house and wich would bee of great conse-

quence to preserve both his goods and our house. Hee testified

his willingness, and immediately from the tope of our house, by
help of a ladder, wee entred it and haveing found [ thaL] the ene-

mie, haveing beene all Wedensday afternoon and nignlnfill past

Thursday noone plundering the great house, had likewise entred

and begun to plunder his first warehouse but were scard, soe that

little hurt was done. They had tyme to carry nothing that is as

yet knowne of, and only broken open certaine vessells of quicke-

silver which there lay spilt about the warehouse in great quan-
tetye. Wee locked it up and put a guard in the roome next the

street, wich through help of a belcoone [balcony] secured by thicke

[

/
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plank tyad to tho belooone pf2]ers soo oloao on to another as noo
more space was left bat for a moskett to play crat was soe aeonred
as no approoob conld bee made ogalne to tbe doore of his great
house or any passage to tbe warebouss but what mnst oome
under dalnger of our sbott

In the atteraoonc on Friday Seyagee sends Mr Smith as Ms
messenger to our house with propositions and threats, bayeing
first made him oblige hlmaelfe to retnrne, and withall obliging
himselfe when bee did retume that hee wonJd doe him noe hurt
whntBoeyer mesage hee should bring His mesage was to send
him 3 laofcs of rupees (every lack is 100 000 and every rupee la

worth 2fl 3d) or else let his men freely to doe their pleasure to

Hogee Said Begs house If not threatening to oome and foroe us

and vowed to kill every person In the house and to dig up the

houses foundation To this It was answered by the messenger

that game along with Mr Smith that, as for his 3 propositions

he dislred tyme to raak answer to them till file morrow, they

being of soe great moment and as for Mr Smith that bee would

and did keep him by foroe and hee should not retnroe till than,

when, if hee ooald consent to either proposition, hee wonld send
him

Mr Smith being thuss returned to ns youe toy bee sure each

man was inqulsetive to know news
,
wboe told us for their num

ber they do give themselves out to be© 10 000 and they were now
at least a very oonsfderable snney elnoe tbe commlacof tow

Rayors with their raeu whosse names bee knew not that their

boras werejrerj- good (and soe Indeed those wioh wee saw were)

that uie awav hee ocmld not [but] gueaa, by the mony
heaped ^ great heapes before Sevagee his tent, than that

hee had ndered SO or S5 laok of rupees that the day when
hee came away in the morning there was brought la neere upon

300 porters, laden each with 2 baggs of rupees and some hee

gaeased to be gold that they brought In 28 sere of large pearle

with marv ocher iewells, great diamonds rubies and emeralds

( 40 serelaakeS? pound weight) and these, with an Inoreedable

quantety 9f mony they found at the house of tbe reputed riohest

marohant in the wourld (his name is Verge Vora, his estate have

ing beene esteemed to bee 80 laok of mpees) that they were still

every bower while hee was there bringing in loods of mony from

bis house. Hts dlsire of mony is soe great that he spares noe

harbovr [on]s caueJty to extort oonleRsIons from bis prisoners

whips them most oruely, threatens death and often ereouteth it

1
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[if] tliay (loo not produce too much as hoe thinks they may or*

disires they should ;
at len^^t cutts off one hand, sometymes both

A very great many there y-ero who, hearing of his coraeing,

wont forth to him, thinking to fare tlio better, but found there

fault to there cost
,
as ono whoe enmo to our house for cure. Hee

went forth to moete him and told him hee was come from about

Agra with cloth and had brought 40 oyon loaded w'ith it, and that

hee came to present him with it all or elss what part hoe should

please to command Sevagee asked him if hoe had noe mony. Keo
answered that hee bad non a*^ yet sold any cloth since hee camo
to towne, and that hoc had noe monv. The villaine made his

right hand to bee cutt off imediatlv and iliau bid him begone

hee had noe need of his cloth. The poorc old man returns, Andes

his cloth burnt, and himselfo destetuto of other harbour comes to

the English house, whore lieo is dresod and fed.

But to proceed . Mr Smith farther tolls us that on Thurs-

day their came a young fellow with some conditions from the

Governour, w'lch pleased Sevagee not at all
;
soe that hee asked

the fellow whether his maister, being now by him cooped up in

his chamber, thought him a woman to accept such conditions.

The fellow imediatly returns “ and wee are not women ; I have

somewhat more to say to youo ”, drawes his dagger, and runs

full at Sevgee[s] breast. A follow that stood by with a sword

ready drawne strike betweeno him and Sevagee and strikes his

hand almost of, soe that [it] hung but by a pece of flesh. The
fellow, haveing made hib thurst at Sevagee with all his might]

did not stoop [stop] but run his bloody stumpp against Sevagee [s,

breast and with [such] force, [that] both Sevagee and hee fell

togather. The blood being seen upon Sevagee, the noise run

through the camp that hee was killed and the orye went “ kill the

prisoners ”
; whereupon some were miserably hacked. But Se-

vagee haveing quitted himselfe, and hee that stood by haveing

cloven the fellows scull, coraand was givein [sic] to stay the

execution and to bring the prisoners before him; wj’ich was
imediatly done, and Sevagee, according as it come in his minde,

caused them to cutt of this mans head, that mans right

hand, both the hands of a 3[rd] It comes to Mr Smith[s] turne,

and his right hand being comanded to be cutt of, hee cryed out

in Indostan to Sevagee rather to cutt of his head, unto wich end
his hatt was taken of, but Sevagee stopt execution, and soe

( praised bee God ) hee escaped. There were than about 4 heads
and 34 hands cutt of.
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After that Mr, Smith was oome away and retayned by the
President and they heard the answer hee sends the embassador
Ethiopia, whome hee had sett free upon dlllivery of 12 horses

and some other things sent by hia king to Oron Zeb to tell the

English that hee did intend to vissitt us and to raise the

house and kill every man of os. The President resolntly ans-

wers that wee were redy for him and resolved not to atlre let

him oome when hee pleased, and sinoe hee had ( as hee salde )

resolved to oome hee bid him oome one /^ro [prahar] (that Is

abont the tyme of a watoh ) sooner then hee intended. With this

answer the ambassadonr went h!s way and wee heard no farther

from him any more but in the terrible noise of the fier and the

hideous smoke wloh wae saw but by Gods mercy came not boo

neere us as to take hold of ns ( over blesed he His name

)

Thursday and Friday nights were the moat tlrrible nights

for fler On Friday after hee had ransaked and dng up Verge

Voroe house hee tiered it and a great vast number more towards

the Dutch house a fier see great as turnd the night into day as

before the smoke in the day tyme had olmost turned day Into

night, rtsslng soe thloke as It darkned the son like a great oloud

On Sunday morning about 10 a olooke ( as they tell us ) hee

went his way and that night lay 6 oonrsa of and neoct day at

noone was passed over Brooob IKaimoda] river

There is a oreedable information that bee bath shlpt bis

treasure to carry Into his owne coonlry and 8ir George Oxenden

hath sent a fregaie to see if hee can light of them wlch God
grant. Wee kept- waob still till Tuesday

T had forgote to writt you the manner of their cutting o

mens hands, wioh was thnss. The person to suffer is pluione

os strreight as possibly they oao and then when the nod is givei

a soldier oome[s] with a whfHe or blunt knife and throws th

poore patient downe upon Ms faoe then draws his hand book

ward and^ setts his knee upon the prlsoaera baoke and begins t(

haokrand outt on one side and other about the wrest In thi

moane tyme the poore man roaret exceedingly kloklng and bit

ting the ground for very anguish. When the villlane peroeevei

the bone to hee laid bare on all sides, hee setteth the wrest to hli

knee and gives it a snap and prooeeds tQl bee hath hacked tb(

hand quite of which done they force him to rise and make hlrr

run soe long till through paine ond loss of blood hee falls downo
Ihey then unplniou him and tho blood stops. [Ooplod from Sir
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(80)

}
SHRAT TO CABWAB

{ “663/4™'

( Extract )

Wee still fearo unquiet times as it hath succeeded with us

beyond all expectation that Sevagy, that grand rebell, should

come to Gundavy, that is within 30 miles of us, with six or sca-

ven thousand men, horse and foote, the next day after wee had

notice of it fell upon the towne of Suratt, rob’d Virgy Yorah,

Hodjee Fead-Begue and the most eminent merchants, and sheroffs

of the towne, plundered and dug’d theiro houses, and afterwards

raced all to tho ground with fire, and there is not half the houses

standing, which did cause such terrour to the people, hereunto

adding his barbarous usage of such as were taken and brought to

him by cutting off the hands of many and tho heads of some,

that the whole towne folke fled, some into the Castle with theire

wives and children, some per water and others by by land, leave-

ing whatsoever they had to the fury of the tirant
;
in which time

,

our shiping being here, woe gotl up our men out of the ships and

defended our owne house soo well that wee sustained noe losso

but what was in some goods that then lay before tho Custome
house intended for Europe, and this wilbee a good caution to you
to bee very vigilant and have your spies abroad, that hee may
not surprise you as hee hath done us , and w’ee must tell you as

an addition, either hee or one of his generalls appointed by him
would have vissitted your parts last yeare had they not been

prevented by the pursuits of some part of the King’s army, and
therefore to prevent what may happen wee againe caution you
how you lodge those goods now remaining by you.

( 81 )

F R. Surat, \ rpo / Dated 16 February
Yol. 104, pp. 77-79 / I 1663/4

(Extract)

Rot many dayes since it was reported that ditto Sevagee did

send his Embassadour to the Yioe Roy of Goa, telling him that
he had warrs with the Mogull and that he wanted ma[oV]ny to

niaintaine them, therefore desired the Yioe Roy to send him
some, at which tho Yice Roy was much displeased and enordered
the Embassadour to be imprisoned, whora he remayued 3 or 4
dayes, and afterwards through the perswasioas- of the Fid ilgoes-

11

[81
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was rajeaaed and so i® returned to hfe Master /or wWoh afl^ont

its reported tbat 5evaffee will come aad lay se)^ to Qoa be

beini^mnob displeased that his Embaasadour sboald be so

aftronted, Likewise it is reported here that the Portugalls doe

moke what provisions they oan for feare of a eeige os all so it is
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making in fcbis town to receive him. The Portuguezes and tho

Raja had concluded a peace
;
the Canaras wore to deliver up all

hut Anore to the Portugall, hut now what will be done in this

businesse wee know not, Mollup Molla, the Raja’s Embassadour
to Goa, as yet being not returned from thence.

[ a portion in E F India 1661-64 p. 343 ]

(83)
F. R Surat \ SURAT TO FORT St. / Dated 16 F.
Vol 86, p. 53 / George t 1663/4

( EXTRACT.

)

From the first of this allarme ( which was the 6 January

)

wee sent downe to the severall commanders in the Roade, and the

next morning had 50 or 60 of theire seamen sent to our aid, well

armed for our assistance. That day, being the 7th, hee entered

the towne with fire and sword, hath rob’d and plundered Virgy
Vorah, Hodjee Zaide Beague, those great and eminent merchants,
of the greatest part of theire riches, with many more, though in-

oonsisderable to them, yet of great estate and fortunes, all lying
in gold, silver, and jewells, dugg all their howses and, when they
had possest themselves of all, fired them theire bowses downe to

the ground
, all but Hodjee Zaid Beagues our neighbour, and that

wee preserved in defence of our owne. Hee sent many messages
to us. The first was that hee demaunded a liberall gift from us
towards the maintaineance of his army, haveing been at great

oxpences to come soe farre, which (as hee was a rebell, a theife )

for our owne safties hee expected wee should beare in some
measure This allarmed us to stand upon our guards, conclude-
ing that lesse then the whole would not satisfie him Whereupon
'vee gott to us a second supply of men, that wee were ( the Com-
panies servants included ) one hundred and three or foure score

strong
, till when hee [wee?] demur’d our answer, and then sent

him wordj by another messinger hee sent the next day, that wee
knew no obligation wee had to give him anything, or hee any reason
to demaund it, and that wee were resolved to maintaine our owne
with our lives. Hee replyed ihat, if hee had not what hee ex-

pected, hee would raise our house to the ground and not leave a

man alive
, at which wee sent away the messinger and bid him

assault us if hee dare wee were ready to oppose him ;
and that

hee send no further message or messinger, resolveing to treate

no further with him , which if hee did, wee would shoote the

messinger dead in the place ,
requireing him, and all that be-

longed unto him, not to come in the reach of [our?] gunns. The
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next dhy or tho day afterwArda^hoo sonfca party ofborae and foot*

with combnstablo etulfe to fire the sovonill Banians houaefl that

were joinelng to oars, hopalog thereby to doe as miioh to "as

That they might not bee dlsoovnred, they kept under the eves of

the houses, that wee oould dlsoerne only the blades of thelro

lances wherenpon we sent a party out to fight them, that in a

shorte time routed them oat from thenoe in which conflict there

fell of theirs to the ground a horse and man and one of theire

foote besides what wounded , our people oomeing of againe with

one wounded deepely in the shoulder and another shott in the legg

with an arrow After which they came not more neare ns, but

minded theire plunder and firelng the towne at distance untlll

said rebell had heaped to Mmselfe vast riches, to the amount of

many hundreds of thousand ponnds which hee had gott together

by the 1 3 In the raorolog and maroht away witboot any opposi

tion or any ones lifting theire hands against him except onr

solves. In the whole time of his ransaokeing the towne Slnoo

here hath arrived severall armyes out of the countryj who served

to no other end then to behould the mine and desolatloh that hee

hath made, the greatest part of the towne being burnt downe and

laid in ashes Wee had allmost forgott to tell you that Mr
Anthony Smith in the time of troubles was so inconsiderate as to

come from Swnlly hither alone, and was snapt oomeing through

tbo towne and carryed to the said Bevagy who after hee had

threatened him with the losse of his head caused him to bee

bound with his armes behlnde him amoungst the rest of tho

prisonera, damaundlug 300 000 rupees for his ransome, but by the

frelndflhlp of an Armenian that was of his ooqnalntanoo of whom
Bevagy asked ht,^ quality and oondition, who assured him that

hee was a common man, the next day tooke 300 rnpees and sett

him free, sanding him to us upon his paronl with a message full

of threats and menaoes but haveing him in our ixasesalon wee

were resolved not to suffarr him to retume but sent our anawere

by thoae that came with him, that hee was a rebeH and a thelfe and

therefore valued not his threats, and that Mr Smith was our

servant and woe would keepo him, [E.F India 1661-04 pp

303-5 1.

F B. Burst.

VoL 86 p. 64

( 89 )

}
Stoat toBabtaii {

Dated 8 M 19

March 1663/4

Wee have been obatraoted by an nneipeotad aisanlt

made upon thla Towne by a Beball of Deoan that arrtvd

with an army of 6 or 7000 horee and foote, within a few

84 ]
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toiles, before acy notice wa<? givoii, ontoring the place with fire

and sword, that struck such terrour in all the inhabitants, that

put them all to flight, some (as the Governour, and others of

eminent quality) unto the Castle, the rest (as those of the poorest

Sort) escaped by land and water, that the Towne was in very few
houres totally dispeopled and left to the cruelty of the enimy • at

which time wee had of the Honble. Companys estate in goods

ftotn Europe and ready monys, together with the Oarga : you sent

us, and what wee had provided for the ladeing hence of our

Europe ships, upwards of 80,000 li. sterling, besides great riches

brought in per the merchants ahd shrofifs of the towne that were
our acquaintance To preseive which wee got together what
English wee could from the severall shipping in theroade, where-

in Mr Grosse was not backward to supply us with what hee

could spare* which wee desire you to take notice of? that it may
[be] added to his other good services Haveing gott what assis-

tance wee could, and some brasse gunns, which wee mounted
before our doore and other conyenient places, wee stood upon
our guard Severall messages wee had, one for a present, oi

rather something considerable towards fhe defraying the charges

hee was at in bringing so great an army hither which hee said

hee lookt that wee should beare in some measure, but wee
returned his messenger empty, with our resolutions that hee

should have nothing from us except hee would force it, which

should bee upon his owne perill His answer was that hee was
come with thousands, and therefore if wee did not redeemo
oUr house by what bee should expect, hee would race it to the

ground and leave not a man alive Whereat wee againe return*

ed megsenger with a caution to him selfe that if hee returned with
any further message, hee should bee shott dead in the place, and
that hee should tell his Master v/ee feared not his threats, but if

any from that time of his souldyers came within the reach of our

gunns, wee would doe our best to destroy them These interohange-

lug. messages continued 3 days, all which time hee advanced,

plundering and fireing , at last sent a party of some 50 horse and
foote to veiw the place where our house stood, which comeing
about per the severall houses pyning to ours, had,placed them
selves under the ends of the house, that wee could deserne noe
more then the tops of their lances, haveing brought combustible

stuffe along with them, resolveing to fyre our end of the towne,
which they had not till then attempted. Whereupon wee thought
It high time to sally out, which wee did with a party, and routed

[85
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thorn, In which conflict woe had 3 mon woundod ftnd thoy lost upon
tho piece a horwo and horBOraan who by his acontroment appoarod

to boo of quality^ and others dead and hurt, that Boe frighted

them as from that time they oamo noo more neere us, by which
moons wee did not only preserve that part of the tpwn* w[h]ere

woe live butourselvea bavelng many neighbours houses Joyning
to our walls that were made up of bamboes and other stuffe apt to

take fire which muet oertafnly have very much annoyed us, If

not endangering the burning of our own house which and the

Hollanders excepted the greatest part of the towne lyes now m
ashes, for his designe was not altogether riches bat a revenge

upon this Klnc From whomsoever hee took were they banians

or others. If they oould not redesme themselves by paying a

Bumme of money, soe mnoh as hee demaunded bee presently

caused the hands of some and the heads of others to bee cut of,

contlnuslng thus untUl hee had gott vast riches In gold and

Silver and departed without any opposition to almost the totall

deftruotion of this place whiohhis action see amused the people

that all trade and commerce was at a stand And this succeeded the

more unhappily by the necessity It was upon ns for the detention

of our Europe ships longer then accustomed, even to the hasard

of the lotse of their voyage home It being the £9 Jannaiy before

wee could dispatch them by reason of a oaphil of goods that were

for their ladeing belug then upon the way and when being

advised by the people that fled hence that the said rehell was
fallen upon the towne wita Are and sword, osrryed the goods

baoke againe to the townes and villages where they might

bee secured and before wee could retreivo them againe notwifch

standing, it was too late.

(85)

Vo^?Cp”7S }
SURAT TO THE COMPiKYj

(KrraAcrr)

This King hath taken very heavily the plundering and burn

Ing of the towne and port of Surratt and bath vowed revenge

upon the RebelL Our last acijualnted you how that wee were

then in action, by BoUlolklng the sevorall oommendexs of armies

that came downe (though too late) upon notice given them of

SevagoGS approach also that wee were then writtelng a petition

to tho King for a reward for our good service done him which

since wee are Informed was by our freinds In Court ( to whom
your President wrote ) deliversd into the Kings hands wherein
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wee hinted our expectations that hee would remitt us all your
customes Whereupon the King, after hee had taken it into his

most gratious consideration hath sent downe an order that the

whole customes of all merchants should bee remitted for one

intire years . ; and Mohohutt Gkaun, the Governour of Ahmad-
[abad] and Generali of the province of Guzzeratt, adviseth your

President that, upon his request to the King on our behalfes and
the solicitation of freinds at court, it is resolved, upon the expira-

tion of the yeare, the King, m leiw of good service, will gives

us the ^ th part of all your customes free , [ E F India 1661-64

P 311]

( 86 )

FR Surat \ snn to E7?ngal -f
Dated 30 April

Vol 86, p 89 J
^URAT TO BENGAL

|

Here in January last happened a very strange surprise

Sevagee, the f|rand Rehell of Decan conveying himselfe with 6 or

7000 horse and foote within a very few miles of this towne of

Surrat and in a short space outerred with fyre and sword, burnt
downe the greatest part of it and carryed away vast riches in

silver, gold and jewells The Townes people, man, weomen and
childe, leaveing theire houses, fled to secure their lives Wee
wore also sent too for a present w'hich, refuseing to give, had
many threats that hee would race our house to the ground and
not leave a man alive But in dispight of him wee maintained
our owne without sustaineing any considerable losse except in

the hinderance wee had in the dispatch of our Europe ships

,

being forced to make it the 29th January before the Lorjoll Me)

-

chant and Affucan went hence for England

This King, for the encouragement and satisfaction of his

merchants for the losse sustained, hath given and graunted a one

yeares customes free

( 87 )

F. R Surat \ oa-dwa-d / Dated 14 May
Vol. 104, p. 83 J

OARWAR to SURAi
| ^gg^

( Extract

)

The King of Vizapore hath sent an army against Sevagee,
which consists of about 4000 horse, besides foot They are come
dovi n as farr as Corollee [Kodoh], w'hioh is two dayes journey
troin Goa, and they givo out that they intend ( and have the
Kings order) to take from {dovagee as far as Choulo [ F. E.
India 1661-1664, p 344 1

[ 87
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'

( 88 )

E. F India \ SOEAT TO Madeas / 19 May
lG61-64p312/ t 1664

Tho King hath graunted to all oumstome free for one whole
yoare for all that shall bee either exported or Imported in this

port and since we have reoetvod a letter from Qaffere Kanno
f Jafar Khan ] the King s Dawan which is called a hnsbuil

huokum or the Kings speoiall command that acquaints us the

King received our letter and petition of the acoompt of the fight,

and read it with so great content and soe much satisfaction that

hee bad those in hisooantry that faced his enimy that thereupon

heo gave to all the favour eiprost of a yeares oustome gratia and
for our further encouragement from the expiration of the year©

the hfllfe of our oustoraes* for ever and are yet In orpootatlon

of greater honours

(89) *

}
STOAT To CARWAR

{

(ErraAor)

Sevagy is soo famously infamous for his notorious thefts

that report hath made hitn an Alrey body and added wingos or

ebo It were impossible hee oould bee at soe many places as hoc

is said to bee at all at one time

Sometimes hee la certainly beleived to bee in one, and in a

day or two in another place and soe in halfe a dosen remote one

from another and there boroes and plunders all without oon

troule soe that they ascribe to hfm to performo more then a

Hironlinn labour that hee is become the talke of all oouditions of

people. Wee are here allarmed to expect bun by sea, for which

intent report speakes him to bee fitting up some and building of

others to the number of 60 sallo of frigotta to surprise all jounoks

and vessayls belonging to this port and that bee Intends to

Nate —The oxsertioo tbat half ibe onitom wars to bo remitted to

the CotQpany made In tbli letter and repeated In latten of M Nor 1664

and 1 Jan, 1665 leeems to be III foaoded Tho faet wae that they were

{^ranted a radoetion of oQe-half per cent tj fromti to 2, by the boekam

Tt-hicb waJ dated 14marah 1661 Eren tbU lailed only fora time. In Nor

1679 ** The kins betnf; Informed how onr ooitome* were paid at Soratt

demanded the i pireent. asalno, both oftho Eojylhli and the Dotoh tbat

wai taken off for iorrlee done at Seragees flr*t pliinderln? tbit *owj»,aBd

turned out all tho wrUem for leilog H pm froe loolong - [KF India

1661-64 pp. 814-15]



On Sfmxiji
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-waylay thorn in their rctiirno from Bu«^sorah and Persia, and others

give out hoe hath another do^igno to run up tho river of Cainbaya,
.[Sabarmati] and land an nrm% that they are to transport who are to

march up to Abuiadavad and doe bv that as ho hath done by this

towne. That he \m 11 lay soigo to Goa wco doe hardly beloive, in

reguard it is none of bis busmosse to lay seige to any place that

is fortified against him, for it u ill not turne him to account He
ie, and ever was for a running banquett, and to plunder and burno
those townes that have noithor defence or guard , nor is it likely

heewill fall downo sop low as vhere you are, in reguard it will but

bee bad travailing in the raiuc*- for either horse or foot, besides

bee will have his hands full if it bee true that the King of

Vitchapoore setts out an army against him. However you ought

not to sleope too secure, but to bee wntolifull and procure what
intelligence you can of him that you may make a timelv escape

where you tbinke you may bee most safe, and that is the best

councell wee can give you Woo couceivo Hubely secure,

wherefore you wore bc'=tto gott up nil the Companys estate thither

[a portion m E F India 1661-64 p. 345]

(90)
P R. Surat Vol.l CaRWAR TO SURAT / 23 July

104 p 93 J I 1664

( Extract )

Rustum Jeammnh at Vizapore, where tlie King respects him
well hitherto. Mahmud Ckaune, Governor of Carwarre, [and ?] his

freinds that were Governors of Ancola, Seamiseare [Shiveshwar] >

Cuddera etc
, are all turned out ... . Woe heare from seve-

ral! that Mahmud Gkaun hath left his master and is gone to the

King, who hath sent him down generall of 4000 horse that lies at

Coodall gainst Sevagee, their generall, whose name was Aziz
Ckaune, being poisoned by Sevagee [ Aziz Khan died on lO June
1664 (D R ) ]. The ne'” Governors that are come down are three>

vizt one of Rustum Jearamahs sonnes, who is Governor of all the

castles, and two others, who are Governors of the towns above

mentioned They have promised Rustum Jeammah to bring a

great trade to this port, upon condition they may have the place

for three yeares, which is granted; and they will, wee beleive,

comply with their words, being both persons of great acquaintance

with merchants, to severall of which they have wrote to come
and live here They are both great aocquaintance[8j of Philip

Q-yfford’s
; so that they will not deny him any thing he can well

demand One of them, whose name is Siud Jaffer, would not un-

12
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dertftke the Imployraeut, when proffered him, till be heard he wae
here Said Elaese lies hard upon the Oanara
and hath taken three or four of his best oastlea, to wit Jerra Cartle

oto and the'N'aireB on the Ik^aUabarre aide hath taken three oast*

les more from ditto Nare within three dayes Journoy of Blddniree
MolZiSfc MoIIa Is dead f3 JnlyfP of a/eavoargotatGoa,and
the PoTtugalls have m yet concluded nothing with tbe Rajah for

f^dre lest, before things should be setled the Rajah should loose

hia^untry Molllok ^oUa, before his departure from

Goa, had brought the buslnesse to snob a bead that nothing else

obfald well have broke It [ B. E’ India 1661-64 p 346],

(91)

F R. Surat, VoL 1 OaRWAB TO Sttbat / Dated 8

104 p. 110 / (ETTBACTT) 1 August 1664

yree are sorry to read that Savagy should bee soe terrable

and for onglit wee see Is like to oontinne see for the army of

Ornng Zeebs that lay against him Is returned borne, soe that bee

now ranges at liberty and hath sertainejy pluodred Amdaoew-
gar [Ahmadoagar], and its thought will venture hard for Dal

tauad [DaulatAbad ]. Tett,for all that, wee I. hope, shall no*

nead tofearehlru Bustum Jemmah FosuU Olcsun and Baddutt

Okaun ore comelng downs sgalnsi him the first of whlt^ Is thou

^I'wlll come and see his townee, which If bee doth, wee desire

j^cJUr Worships EtCa,' to enorddr hs ri6w wee shall entertalne him

[ B. F Indfs 1661-64 p, 3i7]
'' ' ’ ' "

(W)

4^*^
}
Ths Oohpajtt to stoat

{

( Eitkactt)

We observe the great hasard that our Estate was In at Surratt

by the attempt of Sevag^e And 6f your groat care, courage and

discretion In the deface tbe^ of and as Wo desire to retourne

pfstseto God for his goodnesee In his preservation soe wee also

acknowJedg your endeavours therln, and shall allwaies bee

seucible thereof and shall consider those persona whoe yon write

word serviceable to you tbcrelfiJ And wee hope you will endfea

vimr to improve It ( 58 you Write) to our best advantage with

the Natives.
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(93)
F. B Surat Vol PHILIP GyfpaRD AT Hubely / Dated 28

104, p 104 TO SURAT \ August 1664

( Extract )

Serja Okaun lyes very hard against [the] Cunnera Ra]ah and

the King [ of Bijapur ] is listbing 12000 horse which hee intends

at Duelle [ Divali] to lead himselfe against ditto, besides the

forces of his nobles. Rustom Jeamah ( as is credible reported

Is arrived at CooddaH and its thought’ will visitt us att Oarwarr
[E. F. India 1661-64 p. 347]

(m)
F. B. Surat. Yol. \ Rirwr:tAT J Dated 3

86, p. 116 /
BeMGAL

I 1684

( Extract )

Wee very well know your Nabob Shasta Ckaun and his

covetiouB gnpeing disposition
,

it is no new practice that hee is

now upon but v/hat hee hath all along dishonourablely acted ;

hee monopolised his owne basarr tnat followed his owne oampe
in the Decann warrs, whence bee was dishonourable called away
after, a slurr put upon him by that grand rebell Sevagoe. [ E F.

India 1661-64 p 396 ]

(95)
F. R. Surat. \
Vol. 104, p 148 J {

Dated 29 October
1664

Oarwar to Surat

( Extract )

In case I am not diswaded therefrom by any further newes
of Sewagy, who this day ee are advised hath latly burnt Vin-
gurla to the ground, and repulst the King of Decans forces , that

were sent that way against him . How this may encourage the

Toages to proceed further downe the coast, I know not ; but hope,^

hee will not adventure soe farr from home as hither... I did acqU'
,

you ant of the Portugalls armada sent to Bazalor etc.; which they

reporte are delivered into possesion as formerly, only Onor is

denyed them [ E. F. India 1661-64 p 348]

(90)
F R Surat \ SURAT TO THE f 26 Nov.
Vol8GnM7

J Company I 1664

( EXTRACT ) , „

Wee are dayly in feare of Sovagees comeing againe, and
BOB have [been] ever since hee was heere , for hee dayly threatens

heartily to visitt this towne once more, evcept the King will give,^

him poncible[y] the fourths of what hee receives of the towne and
country j early [Chauth 'j, which is too dishonourable for the King
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to except BleEBod be God, wd© or© in » poaolble oonditicra ot
present All things go© on in an even ohonnaL Proy God
oontinueovir qnlett for wee are dayly alarm d, and the townei
people ore frighted and unsetlod

Becan ond oU the aonth oooat are oil ambroyled in oiyill

warra, king ogolnst king and ooantry ogainat oonntry, and
Seracy raloes vlctorloasiy and ancontroaled that hee la a
terrour to oil the kings and prlnoes round obout, dayly enoresao

Ing in itrengffcjh, Hee hath now fitted up 4 more veaaella andl
sent them downeto Battloollo oud there abonta whilst hee Intends^

to meet© them overland with a flying army of horse, for hee ia

very nimble and active Imposing strange labour upon himaelfe-

that hee may ondnca hardship and also exerolaes his obelfest

men that bee flyea too and fro with incredible dexterity The
news of him at present are that bcc la loterceptad lo tale Jotiniy

dowoe to bis /iaeteby a partyof (bit klngasrmy and fought where*

between them 6 thoqsaad men were elalne bimselfe worsted aadi

forced to ffyetoacaaUe where this army following in peranto^

hath vary strictly girt him in that he* caonot stlir { of. No 101

tfiAtz. I Pray God what uee hear© beetme and then hza fleets

will moulder away for nothing can bee don withootblm hee

keepelng all in bla owns breaab truating hia oonnoells with none •

bee they never soe nearo nad dears unto him. The report is be®

intends to fall npon BattiooUa and thoe© oonntryee and make
them hia own©

The King of India hath Bent a great army to foil npoo

Vltohapore, and the lea-on Is b&oause bee anffecra the rebell

Bevagy to infest his oountryes. beleiveing they understand one

another, and therefore is sufferred to range and plunder- where

bee thlnkea are the most spoUea fehoagh Ik bee the kings of Vitob

apoorea owne domlnlona, which the aald King submits to without

ralselng any forces to re^tralueMm or protect his subieota.

Rajapoore etiU coatiaues under bis ISbIvaJI s] Ooverln]rticnt

Twaa said some months siaoe that the King of Vitohapooro had

raised an army and sent against Sevagy also that hee bad sent

severall forces to retake from him the soveraU port townee of Rajo-

pore DabuU Ohaul and severall other to the number of 12 or 14,.

but there IsTuggelllng between them, for nochlng is done In lt,hee

remaining poBwasod of all and ojrtainely will In a short time if

not prevented, wIU bee master of the whole sea coast. Pray God

Mb veafiells doe not prevent the quantity of pepper expected

rather then which, wee hope your ships will make his vwaelli
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ribbs flye, for they are pifcifull things, that one good shipp would
destroy a hundred of them without running her selfe into great

danger. a. ...Hodjee Zaied Beague and Virjee Vorah, the

two great merchants of this towne, hould up fcheire heads

still and are for great bargaines
,

soe that it seems Sevagy

hath not caryed away all, but left them a competency to carry

on theire trade. Hod]ee Zaied had fared very ill, had nis [house]

not 3oyned to ours ; for when they had entered his house, they

could not [but] annoy us at pleasure, nay indeed, destroy us with

fire, soe much combustable stuffe was in the house next to us,

being filled with poles, timber, caroo, cotton etc. stores for shipp-

ing. Wherefore wee, apprehending the danger of it, and know-
ing him [Sivaii] to be a rouge that houlds neither faith nor truce,

but designed us one of his last morcells, drue out a file or two of

musketeers, cleared the house, shutt the doores within, and kept

a guard of our owne there ever after
; by which Hodgee Zaied

was preserved Thus wee have troubled you with peeces of

storyes concerning Sevagy who is the sole talke of court and
country, [a portion in E. F. India 1661-64 pp. 312-13 and 358]

( 9?)

GOA TO STOAT
{

5

The fears ot the Carwar factors bad been allayed —
^ By Sevages returne, or stop at Punda Castle whether I

beleive, was the extent of his designed progress , ,

(9S)

X R Surat Vol \ HENET GARY TO SURAT f Dated Goa 6

104, p 166 / 1 Deo 166

1

( EXTRACT )

Yesterday, as I was goeing downe to the Pouderhouse, I

mett; the Dutches Oheife of Vingorla and another comeing up the

river in a great boate laden with goods, which he brought hither

(as the Vice Roy tould me ) to secure in this citty from Sevagees

fury, who now is destroying by fire and sword all that bee can of

the King of Vigapores country Its credably reported that hee hath

an army of 8,000 horse and 10,000 foote, all small shott [ short]

nien I was also tould that the foresaid Dutch men were
to retourne last night for Vingorla to fetch more goods [ E. F,

India 1661-64 p 350]



i« i)M. ls<U ]

(99 )

F B. Snrat I
ToL 1(4 ( Randolph Tayloh a*d Johjt

' p ISO ) At Goa To Subat

{ Extract )

As yet wee bevo not dlepoeed of sny of the Oomponlie godde
Aboard ua, for In regard of the tronblti Seragy hath made In Uw
adiaoent parte, these markette are doll, ar-d W«6 feaio they
noW be as bad at Oarwarre and thosd parte, for web ere' now In-
formed from ihecun that ifa oaithlhe deragy lUili rsMeii
Hubelyand many rloh tovfnea thereabofate, tidceh eayetUl fthi'

nent merohanta prlaoneia other* hirdly eeoahflif ahd doobt^
lease they are tofoj mnob frighted to retnrne iblthet a^ne end
donly although the depaiture of eald foroea ahoojd pArmit them
Whether ho intend* to march neit Is not yet knb'wn bat oar

frlenda at Oarwarre are providing for a speedy depertnre thenoe

on hla nearer approaoh « The balslfag atsrre th^ hath

appeared here these 17 dayea doth as mnoh trooble the minds of

some to know what It ahoold portend, as Seragy d^ therd of

others to know what ahall be their end hot all rnnat await Gods

1 time for satlafaotlon. By a letter reoelred from Bongy Pandifc

when wee were at Oarwarre I have aasuranoe of the sale of soaos

I of] oor good* in case a ahlpp wonld tonoh at Bajapore
, whlbh

in oase they moat make a winter* voyage and we* have no wane
with the tfutoh, I think one may well doe, » [B.T
India JMl-dtp, 331 J

(KSO)
‘ B F India 1 ThB Viokbot OP QOA TO THI f Dated ii

1661-64 p. 3S9 / Kino op PobtdgaLL 1 Dtoemb*rl664
I /u ; ,

Only the obedlenoe I owe Tear Mojcety as a vassal ooold

have forced mo to thi* deed [ handing over Bombay ], beoons* I

foresee the great tronblea that from this neighbourhood will

reenlt to the Fortngnese and that India will be lost the some

day In which the English nation 1* acttleflln Bombay

(lOi)

FB. Snrat Voll SCBAT TO THI OoHPAHT IDatsd* ,

86, n 166 I I Jsn- 1*66
(EXTSAOT)

By reason of the tronblea in Deoan it the 16th ol Deietn-

ber before wee received It fa packet lor Snrafl tboee that bron^
lilielng oonatralned to goe a groat way aboot to avoyd that rebeU

Sevagee and hla eoonttA who fange all over tb* ooanfry, makitti.

( Dated
PBTTT J 14DeA

c 1664



On SJuvaj? [ 28 Jan, 1665

havook wherever lice comes with fire and sword, and hath lately

plundered Vingurla, a port and place of great trade, from whence

^

‘ tis said, heo hath carryed away vast riches, serveine; another

towne[8] not farr from it in the like manner
;
by which you mav

perceive that what wee vrote you of him in our last [see ISTo. 96

j

was a false report ; and such wee have dayly brought us, that

wee know not what to beleove , but this latter news, being con-

firmed by Mr Randolph Tavlor from Goa, pcrs vades our boleife

1 E F India 1661-61 p .359 ]

( 102 )

wfp {Jaf16fl4|5

( Extract )

What Sevagy did at Hubcly . .. was thus

He sent about 300 horse, robb’d the town, and carried away
some prisoners; so that Hubei v is but little better then spoiled ...

... It’s generally reported that some of the ahovesaid 300

horse were Rustum Jeamahs, and its beleived they will agree

together to turne the King out and set up another So that wee
beleive it would be very necessary for our masters affaires that

one of us went up with some present, to secure as well what the

Company hath here, as allso to recover Mahomet Oaune’s [ Maha-
mud Khan 1

debt, winch can never be effected otherwayes. If

Your Worship approve of this, then pray write to what value the

present shall amount to ... Thanks be to God, at Sevagyes

arrivall at Hublely the Company had nothing there, only 1185

Pagodas in ready mony, 500 of which wee have received and the

rest wee hope there is no reason to misdoubt, the sheroffe having

secured kimselfe but our broker hath lost severall things to a
good value. [E F. India 1665-67 pp 75-76]

(103)

CaBWAR TO SURAT
{

( Extract )

The newes in these parts is that Rajah Jessun [Jaysing] is

come to Brampore [ Burrhanpur ] with 30,000 horse, 3000 of

which were permitted to attend him into said citty They say he
comes to demand 7,000,000 pagodas as a tribute due from the

King What answer the King will give him none knowes as yet,

he staying until Bullul Courne [Bahlol Khan] arrive, and

Sevagys'lirother, Siad Elasse [ Syad Elias Sarjakhan ], being



3 March 1W5] Engl^h Records

there allready Its reported three armys are to go against the

Mognll the one under Sevagy the other under Kastum Jeamah
and the third under Oows Oawne ( Khawaathau 1 but wee feare

the truth thereof Sevagy being expected down to Qocurne,
where if he oomos^ though Its thought he wfll not rob any of

Rustum Jeamahfl countrey yet wee will not trust him but will

secure what poseibla wee oan There wants not above 8 dayes

more to that feast' so that If he comes not till thea* wee shall be

In great hopes he will not neoessit ui this yeare.

P S. Goknrne Is a place where Is yearely a groat feast held

per oil HendueS} and lies between Anoola and Merges. [ Bl P
IndU 1665-67 p.7Gl

(104 )

E. F India \ OooKB TO LoRD ARLINGTON \ 3 March
1665-67 p. 47 J ( SBOBETABT OF STATE ) \ 1665

For the advancement of this port [ Bombay } It will be naoe-

Esary to proonre the prlviledge of navigating hi that Kings

[PortugaUl currents and atreama hare freely and without any

manner of impediment for all boates and vessels whatsoever that

shall bee bound to this Island to merchandises from the two

places lying beyond Tannay [Tbana] npon the terra ftnne In the

MogoUs domealons the one called onllian iKalyan] and the

other Bulcndy fBhivdyJ where (if ever this bee made a good port

)

all goods of Indostan growth and moke as well as those of Beoan

Gnloondan and the coast of Coromondell must necesssTlly bee

brought

(105)
E. F India 1 fllB Gkobqb OxeNPKN AT f

1661-64 p 144 J SCTRAT TO LOBD ABLTNQTON \
6 March 1665

In oommuniostiDg the details of the occupation'* of Bombay

by the English President Ozenden referred to certain slgnlfloant

overtures by the inhabitants in Bombay for which refer to No

50 In this volume.

(106)

V^L®86®Ti70 }
SnRAT TO THE OOUPANT

{
[EiTRAcrrJ

The present King of Deccan is not at all regnarded, being

one that is neither of birth or courage besides his unnatural!

ThP fOTmal tr*n»fer of Bonjbay took pl»0* oo 8 FthniAry 1M5

fE.F lodift 1685-87 p. 38-41

J



On f>himv f 14 jNTftrcli 1665

behaviour lov\nrdc lii^^ Fuhjccf*^. ’*'hn unnuimoualy cry out ORninst

him for stiff riuy Sc^ nj:> (o forrnjro to and fro. hutniUR arul

rnhhinf: In'? oountrt uifhoul -inv nupoMtion , vilioroforo it is

certainlv comlutioi In all tha^ lio --liaros with the bind robcll in all

hi''* rapines that (he \thule cuntrv is in a confus'd condition,

merchants flvnir' from (Uie place to another to jiroscrvo tlieni-

solvGs : aoc that .ill trade iv lo>;sM.

WcD ha^o already nd\ isM that the rcl)cl! Sevnyy conlincw's

In yreate pon cr and force, and inucn fear’d hy all lie hath

co.nmitted manv no orhius and nreato rohhones since that of

Surratt, and hath po^so^-sod hnnselfe of the most considerable

nort^- belonnmy to Deccan, to the mnnhor of eight or nine , from

vhorce he setts out two rr (liroo or more trading vossails yearely

from G\ery port 10 Persia, Bussora, ^^ocha, etc [So] that > on

have a faire opportunity Had v.o*-omc nimhlo going vcssails

uf r>0 tunns ami npw ard, w 0 might (did wo make ic onr hnsi-

lU'sse ) certainly meet witii some of the aforOBind trading vossails

and recQ\ or vour right , and nBo otherwise soo employ thorn

that there ma> not ho an\ lo‘-''e to 3'ou« Which proposition of

ours please to take into sour ‘'orious consideration [JO F. India

1665-67 pp .1, 1, 10
I

(107)
F It Surat 1 r- .nr. Qrii> ^-r / 14 ^faroh

Vol 104 p 180 j

C/A.l-SN AH ro SURAT
| JGG'l/f)

About the hegining of Fobruaiy .Sevagy himsolfe in person sot

forth out of Mawliinda {Mai van], with a fleet of 85 frigofs and
5 great sliipps and <^0 sayling by Goa, w'itliout any impediment
from the Vice Rov of Goa arrived at Basselore [Barsilore] pllindr-

ed it and so returned to Qocurnc a place between Mergec and
Ancola, wdiero is a great church of the Hendues, to which they
often come in pillgnmage, there having washed his body, accord-
ing to the ceremony of that place, he set forth, and came to

Ancola with 4000 foot, having sent all his fleet, saving 13 frigots,

which he detained for transportation of his army over the rivers
he was to passe between that place and his own countrey. From
thence, the 22th February, he came to Carwarre, but thanks be
to God, he w^as not so speedy in his designe but wee had notice
per our spies wee kept for that purpose , and though the newes
Came not time enough to escape up in the country, yet [? we were
^hlej to clap all the Companies ready niony &ca. portable com-

13



14 March im ] BngiiA Becords

modlties aboard o Bhlpp belonging to the Hummam [Imam] of

Mnacot lying here in the river of about 100 tuna, wall manned
[and commanded] by Emanuel! Uonnavsdo, who premia d us that

as long aa hia shlpp could possibly bold out or God blessed him
with life, no perawasion or attempts whataoever should diawade
him from bis former resolution to keep hla shipp. Besides, he

promised ua, if wee saw occasion, to safle out and land na at

what port wee dealred, Sevagee a vesaella being (all but 12} pass d

by the day before. These things conaldered wee resolved to live

or die with our maatara estate aboard of said vessel! rather then

yeild It up to the said tyrant, knowing no other way so probable

as this whereby wee might have any likelihood of saving onr

selves etoa. The same night wee got on board arrived one Shere

Oaune, Lieutenant Generali to BoUuIl Oaune not knowing any
thing of Sevagees approach, but he sent to us to desire us to use

what meanes possible to secure the river hearing of Sevagys

approach. The oanse of bis oommlng was to freight a shipp of

Kustum Jeomahs to cany BuUul Oaunes mother to Mocha, and

to conduct the lading of the said shipp down to this port. Hs
fortlded himselfe with the goods be brought down as well as the

shortnese of the time would permit He bad not with him above

200 horse and 300 foot, hut wee beleive his name might well

supply the place of his forces wanting of the number of Sevagees

he being a man cried up much In this countrey That night of

his orriyall he dispatched a men to Seragy to certifle him of his

arrivall and to desire him not to pass® through that towns as he

heard he Intended for if he did he must use what meanes he

could to stop his passage having a great many goods of his

masters on the Bunder for security of which he could not admit

of so potent an enemy so nearo his <iua^*^ At length upon

severall messages passing between them Sevagy unwilling to

dlstast knowing his power with his master and strength of

BuUul Oaune in this kihgdome condfsoended to goe a little out

of hi" way and so came and Inoamped with his army at the

Hlvers mouth whereas before he Intended to pane through the

towne. At his arrivaU there he sent an embassadonr to Shere

Oaune tolling him of his arrivall, and that he heard that the

Muscat shipp commanded per Emanuell aboard of which were

the English, and another shipp belonging to Oong, had both

prepared to resist him therefor# ho desired he would either deliver

us up or retiring himselfe, permit him to revenge himielfe of us

whom he stlled his Inveterste emmiee. This newes Shere Cauno



On Shnnji [ 22 March 16G5

sent ns on board, desirinf? to know our final answer ; the contents

whereof was that wee had nothing on board but powder and
bullets, winch if he thought thev would serve him instead of gold,

he might come and fetch them. This our answer being sent to

)SeYagy did so exaspirate him that he said he would have us before

he parted, which the Governour of the towne hearing, they

perswaded all the merchants to agree to send him a present least

be should recall his fleet, which lav on this side Salset, and at

length wee concluded it oiir best way to promise our share then

Tunne the haz7ard of the Companies estate m Carwarre being

about 8000 pagodas This businesse will stand the Company in

neare 112 li
,
but hope to get some of it abated. With this Sevagee

departed the 23 th February, very unwillingly, saying that Shere

Gaune had spoil’d his hunting at his liule [ Holee ], which is a

time he generally attempts some such designe.

By our letters from Hubely, wee are advised that there is

great feare of Sevagy
; so that wee being safe neither here nor

there, having taken a passe of Shere Caune, who is Governour in

cheife at Bunckapore, so wo intend thither suddenly, from whence
wee shall advise further. Wee goe thither for three respects, one
because this Shere Caune is cried up all over the oountrey for a

man of his word
,
2dly wee know him to be a good paymaster

,

3dly Bunckapore is a strong place and the owner thereof, Bnllul

Caune, one of the potentest men in the kingdome.

Sevagy is now atBingur [?Bhimagad]i a place within 25 miles

of this place, but it’s thought he may goe against the Mogull, who
approached dayly nearer and nearer to Vizapore, so that the King
of said oitty is in great feare of him AVhat the event hereof will

be, a small time will certainly produce. [ E F. India 1665-67

PP 77-79
]

( 108 )

TO LORD Arlington
{ |’3“Marcri665

There are sGverall places uppon the maine belonging unto

Sevagee not farr from us, to w^hich wee may freely goe and where
the caravans might also come out of Hyndoslan and Deoan
wifchoutcoming neere the Portuguezes jurisdiction, with paying but
n small custume unto him , hut hee is so greate a robber that it is

to bee doubted that merchants will scarce runn the hazard of

having theyr goods brought or carryed through his country ; the

some are of oppinion that, giving his oath, hee will leligiously

keepe it. The Greate Mogull, Orangzeb, hath sent & greate army



23 March 1605 ] Bngliih Secords

agalnBt ^ilm, oonslstlng ot above 100 000 horse. Tf hee prevails
and take his country from him, whioh lyoth between ns and
Chaul It wm bee very happy for this Island for then all man
ner of metohandlie will be brought downe to us In greato quantl
lya and then no doubt but this will he the most flourishing port
6f the OriflBt

(109)

VdL’86“”23 }
stoat to Oaewab

{
Dated « March

[Eitraot]

All the last ralnee we were aJftrrom d with Scrapy bat
B!n(2e the Modkooiiq came la we have been free and soe ooatleew
at present It la thought be hath some dealgne to the southward

near you. Pray endeavour to keep good IntelUgeDoe that you or

the Oompanys estate be not eurprl* d, Bsjah Jeasing [ Jaysing ]

with many more Umbraha are on their way with a great army
but what the issue will be time must produoe. Hustum tTemah

begins to tast the sweetne8,.e of plunder, that in a short time he

wtU geti an babltt of It. It is to be feared there will be as little

trusting him as Sevagy, for we have cause to suspeot he workes

counter If you have any aasuranoe of recovering the Compa
nies debt one of you may goe up and present him } as to tho

valew of what you are to give yon are better able to judge then

we can at this distance and therefore shall leave it to you wish

ing you to use all necessary frugality as well in this as all other

your expenoea. [ Another ertrsot of this very letter is made on

p. 190 of F R. Surat VoL 85 where it is dated 37th March 1665

cf E.F India 1665-67 p 77]

(HO)

E E
}

STOAT TO OOHPAJ7T
^

^ Msroh

A more atholstlosll wrotoh [then Anthony Smith ] never

was suffer d to live on the earth, Att the rebel Sevagys being

here he felllnto bis hands and after his releasment would ( ae

we are oiedibly inform d ) have betray d your honee estate and

servantt* up to him and thle la avowoh d by him that was

appointed to write the letter whioh woe intended to be sent tho

rebell For those, and other mledemoanonrs tofo] tedious to

enlarge on here, we warn d him home to anower to y on



I

On Shivaji [23 May 1665

( in

)

Report on Finch 1 CONSUL Lannoy to THE / Dated Aleppo 14
Mss Vol. 1, p 366 j Earl op Winchilsea I April 1665

( extract

)

Has received a packet from India The President [ of Surat ]

writes that “ they have lived free from molestation by Sevage,

that great rebell that plundered Surat, who continually in ( sec,

is) roving up and down and hath seized severall townes in the

MogulFs dominions, as he did Surat Notwithstanding the King
hath a potent army against him, he was lately gone far downe
that coast, so low as Goa, upon some designs fortifying all pass-

ages, to secure the enemy from falling upon him. The Mogull is

sending a great army against the King of Vizapore, which, being

oppressed by the rebell Sevage, called to aid the King of India,

who, freeing him from further feare of Sevage, [ he j hath slipt

his neck out of the choller, and left them two to grapple, looking

upon Sevage as a bulwarke against the King of India, and hath

privately assisted him with money to carry on the wan, himself

not sending any force against him, for which reasons the King of

India makes warr upon the King of Vizapore. The King of

/Gulcondah hath a great army upon his frontiersf fearing lest the

King of India’s Army should fall upon him . For the valour

the English showed at Surat, in defending the Company’s house

and that part of the towne where it stood, the King has permitted

the honourable East India Company trade free" from customs for

one whole year, both in and out, besides what future priviledges

may accrue to them
”

F R Surat Vol. \
86, p 208 J

( U2 )

SURAT TO CARWAR
{

, ( Extract )

Wee are sorry to read the marketts are soe badd that none of

your goods are yet sould ;
in reguard ^ of the troubles you were

involved in by meanes of that roving rebell Sevagy, who it seems
hath lately visited you also, from whose tyranny we are most
heartily glad you were safely deliver’d ,

we also take notice how the

divine providence has, as it were, provided for your safeties in

arriving Sheir-Ckaune soe happily at that very instant, else

certainly Sevagy would not only have destroy’d Carwarr
and the adjacent places, but also attempted you in the vessaile

wherein you had secur’d yourselves and the Company’s estate

and SOB have hazarded all, however, we cannot but commend

[101
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14 Aug. 1665 ] English Records

your rGBolntfoDB to defend the Oompay a estate and to acqultt
yourselves like men.

( 113 )

GOHSHLATION AT SURAT

(ExTRAcrr)

Money 1 b not now prooarable at Interest here, as In former
timea for fllnoo Sevagea robery of this towns those eminent mer
ohants who were wont to farnieh the Oompanyeg oooatlons are

disabled and would rather take up moneys to supply their owne
they are generally ao dlajoynted In their credits and estates that

they will not trust one the other [E. F India 1665-67 pp 19-20]

( 119 )

FR. Surat 1 ta fimiAT / Dated 25 Angust
Voll04p.240 j

OAEWABTOBURAT

( Extbaot )

Bustum Jeamah having given all the lower part of his conn

trey to one of his sonnea, ifpon condition that he ahonld maintalne

a company of horse, which ao neoesaitated Mb Bonne for mony
that he used all the meanes possible to raise a round summe to

buy bonses with forcing the inhabitants to comply with him and

pay him all rente before hand never leaving BolUoiting us to

lend him 6 or 700 pagodaa whioh wee dayly denying wee found

ourselves enbieot to be often abused, wMoh though he did not

openly father yet they were winked at by him to our great

trouble and unquletuees besides Mahmud Oaune comming
downe with an ormy against Merjee, which is now in rebellion

all merchants or monyed men began to retire, fearing ( as they

hod a great deale of reason ) that he would be borrowing This

wee likewise was afraid of so resolved to absent, though oonld

not well tell where for [the?] Hnbely owner was out of favour

for some misdemeanour BolInU Oaune lately dead who was

owner of Bunokapoie and all the adjacent places thereabouts

Sheer Oaune poisoned by the King Visapore in dayly feare of

the Mognll besides oontinuall qaarrells one amongst another

rbese troubles considered woe resolred up which had woe

known of a Dutch warre wee should not have done though have

no reason to feare wee shall In the least be blamed for going up

or presenting him with so large o present as with all char

ges Included wlU amount to 310 pagodas. What he hath retnmod

for It wee come now to treat of In the first plaoe he hath given

Ufl a very good horse valued to be worth 125 pagodas in the

102 1
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next place, be hath given ^'us 135 small pagodas out of his

cusiomes, in part of what Sevagy robbed from us , in the third

place, he hath abated 113 one fourth of the oustdmes for ever, in

the fourth place, ho hath sent down such strict order to Mahmud
Gaune to pay what he owes, though he sells his horses for it, that

Mahmud Caune himselfe hath since sent severall times to desire

our patience, and not incense his master against him, and he will

pay us all he owes He hath likewise wrote so strict a letter to

his sonne, to see that no abuse be offered us, that all the people

here which formerly dayly abused us stand in such feare of us

that upon all occasions they strive who shall be most
ready to forward our businesse He hath sent a moldar

[ Amaldar ] allso downe with us to finish the house , who
goes about it roundly, though mony is very scarce with them
Wee must needs likewise say something of his noblenesse

in entertaining us When he heard wee drew nigh Hevery

[ Haverj ], he sent to meet us some of his cheifest persons about

biin, very well attended with ellephant and horse, lodged us in his

own garden, dayly shewed us some pastime or other, feasted us

all the 11 dayes wee were there, to the value of at least 5 pagodas

per day, and, after wee had tooke our last leave, sent his Pishwaes

[Peshwa] sonne through his countrey with us, causing us
to be feasted at every town wee came, and giving us a guard of

25 men down.... How must desire Your Worshipp etc would
write him a letter of thanks He is mighty eai nest for 3 great

looking glasses, which ( if procurable ) pray write him about
them, he having been very earnest with us to soUicite Your
Worshipp etc in his favour. He is mighty earnest for a buffe

coat and sute of armour, cap a pee, which he would willingly

pay for, he cares not, so you will but promise him, he sayes,

though it come not in 3 or 3 yeares. Any handsome pictures

much please him. .. Bullull Oaune being? upon the Kings call, .

come to Vizapore from his Carnatick warre, within 8 days after

his amvall died of a long sicknesse, leaving his sonne and
brothers sonne with 9 or 10 thousand horse of their own in Viza-
pore

, which the King being ]ealous of, used all meanes possible

underhand to set them together by the eares
,
which not taking

efiect as long as Sheer Caune lived, he being so cunning a person
that he kept all right, the King found meanes to have him
poisoned He was the only person that had the repute to be a

man of his word Wee lost a great friend
, which we afterw'ards

found in our 3ourney to Hevery, being forced to travell 4 or 5

^ / [ 103
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dft yep jcorney through hJp ocunlrey, where he had spoke n.uoh In

our favour that wee bad much civility thowed ua at all townes

where wee lay an3 a guard from town to town to conduct us.

Since his death all goes to rack between the two BuUul Oaunes
who dayly qiiarrell and were It not that the Mogul! was so nigh
would fight It out The King begins to share stakes with them
having seiied on some of their oonutrey tbongh durst not be tofo]

bold One of them having killed an ellephant of SIhnd

Ellasse the Zings general] when the King sent to

know his reason was answered that, if he came In such a

dru[n]ken condition hlmaelfe thev wonld use the same way to

make him sober which without doubt did & lltle trouble Hla
Meiesty Our old and deare friend Sevagy hath wee feare oome
to flome mfsohanoe, having retired his quarters aa farre as

Singapore iTShringarpur] 7 gowto the northward of Rajapore i

all which Mahmnd Eolaase Oaune Oowes Oannea brother hath

taken from him That Is for oertaine, he and Kettage went and
met Haiab Jesaun and delivered bis eonne for a pledge, upon

what condition wee know not, bat Scvngy l» to deliver ap 23
caatlea. Four ore ollready delivered This submiaslon wa^

canaed by Rajah Jeswuos [ Joysinge ] going so roundly to work

having so battered Pnnedor [ Porandar ] a vary great castle

being about 10 miles round without the walls, that the beielged

could not have held out above 4 oV 5 dayes longer Some say

( which wee ore opt to belefve ] that Eojsh Jeswuna hath shewed

bun a Rashboots [Rajputs ] trick having sent hli son and

Nettagee to Agra. Some thing is the matter that he parts so

peaceably with hla oountrey Wee have sent a man to the

Rajah s camp at Puna to kndw the oertoinety when he returnea,

wee ahall write what newes be brioge bythe next Rajah

Jeswnas threatene Vlxapore bard What he will doe, no body

knowea but this Is oertalne the King hath thoughts of running

away tO Pelgunda, a castle In Oarnattlok. Merjah is still beselg

ed, and Its thought will suddenly be taken. If It be wee questiort

not Mahmnd Oaune s debt. Markets are very dead so that wee

can put of neither lead nor ourrall

[ P S 1 19 August— Since writing the prementioned lines

wee heave Rajah Jeswun hath made peace with the King of Visa-

pore for 900 000 pagodas If true then Sevagy wfll have a bard

builneweofit [ E. F India 1665-67 pp. 80-83]
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( 115 )

^
^p®?“5f’^°’‘^®^}0ARWABT0SliBAT{ ^l^jw^mber

(Extract)

Our men from Ra]apore and Rajah Jessuns camp being
both returned, he from the camp brings us newes that Sevagy’s

Bonne is certainly there, and that Sevagy is preparing to goe
visit Orung Zeeb, having delivered up severall of his best

castles to the Mogull. His family he hath secured in Raire, a

place well known to Mr. Randolph Taylor, to whom desire yon
to be referr’d. Our man from Rajapore brings newes that

Mahmud Eoles Okaune hath taken Dabull and all the countrey

adjacent thereto The Governour of Ra]apore wrote us a

letter inviting us thither. He is put in by the King. Wee
heare likewise that the Dutch hath desired leave to setle a
factory there, and that they have been deni’d, being told that

the place was at the English’s refusall. The Mogull hath

certainly 6,000 horse before Chaul; what their intention is, is

not as yet known. The Vizapore King hath made peace with the

Mogull, and is sending one Moollamud with his tribute mony to

Agra Mirjah castle as yet holds out, but wee belelve it will not

be long ere it’s reduced to its former obedience Rustum Jeamah
isdayly sent for by his King, but durst not venture. [E. E.

India 1665-67 p 85]

( 116 )

}
OaBWAB to Sueat

}
November

( Extract )

Should this factory continue, its more then probable that,

Rustum Jeamah would not be so apt as else he might have been to

hearken to any of the Dutches sollicita' ions against us And should
the King be any wayes inclin’d to favour them, wee have great

hopes Rustum Jeamah would secure us, he being much in the

King’s bookes at present. Asfor Mahmud Ckaunes debt, wee could
not expect he would pay it presently upon our comming down,
he beeing then much necessitated for mony to pay his souldiers,

to effect which the poore oountrey was highly taxed and, had wee
not gone up, according to the merchants opinion here, wee had
been forced to pay our share Mirzah castle hath since yeilded
to him

, so that wee have sent to him about our mony once
againe.
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Kotwithjstandlng our eeudtng a man to Rajah JessuiiB camp,
wee oaimot certainly Informe our eelves what la become of

Sovagy Met the Mogoll he hoth certainly, and delivered up to

him eeverall caatles, as alleo hia soune for a pledge. This Eings
generall, Mahmud Eoleo, Ilea at Ooddall with his army, having
lost all the counferey he had retaken back agalne to Sevagy
with the live* of 2 000 men besides, amongst whom ore

aeverall personj of great note. Serjsh Okaune is oommlng down
to assist Mahmud Eolesse Okaune. What will then be done wee
mnst leave to time to dlsoover Bustum Jeamah Is at Vitlapore

much in favour, butseveroll noblemen of good tjuality are runne
away to the MogulL The King hath sent away all his wives and
women to other castles, dayly erpeoting the Mogulls approach.

This King demands all hJs noblemens wives for eeonrity imprl

soning all them that refuses to oondlsoend thereto. There is one

DUlar Okaune [ Dfllirkhan ] a man of great force and repute In

Rajah Jessuns camp, that wRl not by any meanes listen to any

ovprtnres for peace telling said Bajah (who Is thonght inclinable to

an acoommodation) that he liatb made an inviolable oath to drmk
of Ylslapore water before he depart, and he wQl goe and fetch it

Seyerall souldlers that lie in garrison hereabouts belonging to

Sevagy doe leave their castles and goe and plunder up and down
severall email townee. They are not above 200 in number so

wee not much feare them, not questioning but wee oan resist them

well enough till wee oan have help If they should venture hither

Mortasabeeg [ Murteia Beg ] though be bath lost his castle is out

with 200 men likewise lO that wee are forced to keep about 40

I)eoni, least by any sudden surprlsall woe should hssiard all,

rather then expend a small part [El K India 1665-67 pp. 86-87]

(HT)

P B. Office CO 1 PRESIDENT OXM)BK TO
I

DatcKi29l>ec.

77, Vpl H Na 143 J THE CONSUL AT ALEPPO I 1665

(Extract)

In mine of the 31th of March I acquainted yon that this

Kings fcroes were marohed into Decam but o4 then beard of no

actloiL Since when they beseldged some ooDBlderable oastlra

belonging to Sovage and tooke two and have ntlengtb reduced

him to conditions, and he delivered npp divers of his strongest

castles and his aonne a hostage, and tie reported he Is preparelng

to ffoe and visit the Mogul!. On the other aide the King of Decan

hath roooTorod from him Eajapore DabuU and all the country

106 ]
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adjacent The Mogull hath 6,000 horse before Chaul, a strong

towne of the Portugalls, but their intention not yet kn[own]. The
Decan King hath made pence with the Mogull (the report is for

900,000 pagodas) and is sending his tribute money to Agra. [B.F.

India 1665-67 pp, 36-7]

(US)

0 0 Vol 29 ] Philip Gyfford TO Ra.'N’- f Dated Oarwar 29
Ho 3142 / DOLPH Taylor 1 Dec, 1665

( Extract )

I am apt to beleive that Rajah Jessun hath taken Sevagy, I

having it from many hands and from severall places.

1 received a letter yesterday from Vingurla which enforms
me that Rougy with 2000 men at Rajapore demands a
Ooule of the Coodall Governor, though at Ooodall is but

500 horse and 1000 foot Mamud Eoles Ckaun being gone
to Vizapore about a month agoe, they say Sevagy was trapand

thus. Ra]ah Jessun told him that he was going towards Vizapore

and therefore he should bring all his best souldiers that went to

Surratt and Batteoola which he having done he tooke an account

of them and so made 4 dales march towards Vizapore and then

as we heare he seized on them all. Thus goes the news and it

hath been so a great while, God send it be true Vizapore is in

much danger, the Mogull being come 5 or 6 dayes march towards
it, which hath caused this King to breaks down severall fine

townes in the way and poyson all the waters within 2 or 3 gau
but I suppose all this will not serve his turn.

( 519 ;

P. R Surat Vol 861 SORAT TO THE / Dated 1 January
p. 239 j Company I 1665 /6

(Extract)

This King ..hath worsted that grand rebell Sevagy, whp
finding himselfe overpowred by his sending of numerous armies
upon him, hath submitted himselfe, delivering up to this Kings
Gennerall upward of 3 0 Castles and strong holds togeather
with all the countries belonging to them, and accepted of this
Ping pay of 5000 horse, yet we cannot heare that he hath resign’d
him selfe personally, but done all this by Treaty, keeping to bim
selfe some few of his strongest castles for his retirement. This
victory thus obtain’d over him is very pleasing to the King
nnd hath made him way to assault Vizapore, the greate Metro-
polis of the Deccan, who before was tributary, but refus’d to pay
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his annual tribute lor some yearee whilst Sevagy was powerfnll
and stood as a waH and partition between them who now that
ho Is worsted, Is willing to pay his arrears If this King will
withdraw his army from farther nasanltlng him. And yet Hb
thought by some that Sevagy hath anafter game to play stUl
[E E India 166B-67 p 64]

(K20)

Vof 104.^^74 }
OABWAB TO STOAT

(Kxteaot)

There hath been a flying report thU month that Bajah Jewnn
hath Bei£ed on Sevagy whloh ^ee doe now abeolntely belelve

having It from several! plaoea. Wee spoke with a person yester

day that came from yialapora an attendant on Bullol Canne
and he isyee it la not the least questioned there. Another reason

that prompts ns to belelve it is that notwithstanding Mahmnd
Eoles Oanne hath left Ooodall above this month yet Bongy
Pnndit hath layen at Baiapore with 2000 men and done nothing

all that while. He hath Itkewifie wrote to the Governour of

Ooodall for a Oonle who hath but 500 hone and 1000 foot

The King of Vlilapore Is resolved to hold out as long as be

can against Ralah Jeesnn if they oannot oome to an agreement

having to that end broke down all the townes that are within 4

or 5 miles of Ylriapore, and poysoned all the waters thereabouts

whloh hath pnt all &e merohants there in euoh feare that

there Is hardly one of note left In VTilaporc and all the nobles

have sent away their families to some other strong holds though

yet, notwithstanding all this, there Is great hopes of a peace

[E.P India 16«)-67 p. 88

1

(
1221 )

Tori!i^^6} OABWA.T08TOAT

(EXTEAOT)

Wee have sold nslthor cloth nor lend merohants not daring

to buy the oonntrey being In snob anuproro All 'VUlaporo mir

ohanta are mnne away the Ifognll having bronght his army

within firroe oourse of said oltty which hath oansed this king to

shut up all the gates but one filling them with stones and

rubbish. There hath been but one fight as yet In which Beverall

poTBons of note on this Kings side fell and 700 retnrnsd wounded.

All townes within four or five gow of Vlilapore wore laid wnst

by the King before the Mognll approached so uoare. Wntor lo
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tliG citty is I of a Sung [a] r pngodn per pot allready. The King,

its thought, is with Rustum Jeamah wuthout in the camp, where

[he] hath about 35,000 horse and 50,000 foot. The King would

have sent away his wifes, but the Viziers of the countrey would

not consent unto it. He prepaires much to fight them. .. Its a

very sickly yeare all hereabouts. Wee have 32 or 23 sick

together belonging to our house. And besides, all things are so

deare and scarce that wee can hardly get provisions At Goa
they are in the like or worse condition Wee cannot by any
raeanes heare what is become of Sevagy....His people here below

the hill are very quiet as yet, the Kings governors being in

Vingurla [ and ] Goodall, and his at Raiapore and Carapatan.

At Vingurla the Dutch and these people are fallen out, the

Governor demanding their broker and they denying delivering

him. The first beginning of this difference was this Sevagy

having taken their brokers shipp, Mahmud Eoles Oaune, recover-

ed it, keeping it for himselfe ; but since his going to Viziapore

the Dutch seized on it againe ,
which so hath so incensed the

Governor that he pretends to doe much against them. [ E F.

India 1665-67 pp, 20L-2]

( 123 )

F R Surat \ SIR GEORGE OSENDER TO THE / Dated 17 Fe-
Vol 86, p. 272 J English Consul at Aleppo i bruary 1665/6

(Extract)

In the foregoeing letter I advised you that the Decan King
had made peace with the Mogull and was sending his tribute

mony; which wmuld not be accepted, but caused his army to

march forward against Viziapore, the metropolis of Decan.

Within 12 miles of which citty the Decan army encounters them,

overthrew them, and slaine 14,000 men and some Umbrawes of

qualitie, and the army retired further back. The Kings generall

charges the losse of the battle upon the treaoherie of Sevage, who
ledd the army into streight passages, where the enemy fell upon
them

, and it is reported he hath secured Sevage [ E F India

1665-67 pp. 202-3 ]

(123 )

F R. Surat. \ cttr at to Pauwat? / Dated 19 February
Vol. 86, p 270 J

OARWAR
|

(Extract)

Wee thanke you for your Decan news. Report goes here
that those of Viziapore have fallen on some parte of Rajah Jessons
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array over whom they havo had a grooto victory taking them
npon a diflodvantoge, and safd to be decoyed by Sevagy that

they lost neare 14000 men and were beaten back many mylea,
and this ifl that which Is said Hojah Jesson 1b incensed against
Sevagy lor [ K F India ^665-67 jx 803 ]

(IM)

Yo?°4 }
The OoMPANY TO Surat

(EITEAOT)

Wee take notice that Bevagee goes on In takeing places and
plundering townea, and woe knowe not but that hee may settle

in some of those places which bee hath get may posesse himselfe

off and then donbtlesse hee will Invite trade thither We would
therefore have you to coattoae a good corespoadency with him
that, when such an opertunlty shall present you may bee readle

to imbraoe It, if it may rodownd to our interest and bee done

with safety for at present wee are not in a capasslty of sending

yon ont any vessells from henoe to meeie with his Jounokee, and
therefore desire yonr care that wee bee noe fniiber soFerers by
him, and ( os before ) to keepe a falre oorespondenoy with him

[ EL F India 1665-67 p, 169 J

( 125 )

F E Snrat \ PESSIDKKT OXBNDEN TO THE f Dated 18
Vol 86, p 397 J OONBDL AT ALEPPO I April 1666

(EITRAOT)
I cannot hears of any other engagement between the armies

of the Mogoll and King of Deoan then what formerly advisd

you. They love not such hott sarvioa They doe now what they

ever practiced keep at a distance to prolong the warr knowing

that, were It flnlsht ( which might be by the taking of Vlilapore)

there would be noe further occasion for them. [ E. F India

1665-67 p 1521
(i2a)

F B. Surat

Yol lOi. p 559 }
Deoak Nbwm

{
Enclosed In Oarwor to

Snrat of 34 April 1666

In onr last wee wrote how report mnne of Sevagys being

retaken but since know the contrary For in a battle between

the Mogulls and this countrey people he mnne away, being

afeard that Dillar Oaune (a great Viiler of the Mogulle) would

put him to death behaving told said Yisler that he would taka

Yiiiapore in ten dayes time npon which perswosion beset

forwards with 20,00i) horse but to his ocritbe found the contrary,
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being forced quickly to retire, after he had first seen his only
sonne killed[?] by Sena Ckauns own hand. This was the battle

^

that wee suppose Your Worshipp etc. speaks of. The Mogulls
lost but about 300 men in all Sevagy in his flight burnt down
all this Kings townes that he passed through, till he came to

Panella
; which castle he thought to take by a wile, having over

night sent them word within that the King was comming and
therefore they should keep the gates open , which they upon
some Buspition denying to doe, he thought to carry it by sfcorme ;

but being repulsed, with the losse of 500 men, he came down the

hill againe to Kelna, a castle within 5 gow or 3 0 mile of Ra]a“

pore; where Kettagee and befell out, they say But whether
^ they quarrelled, or there was some other mistery in it, wee cannot

tell
, but Nettageeleft him, and went to the King of Viziapore ,

where he having behaved himselfe outwardly to the King’s con-

tent, he bestowed on him three lack pagodas yearely, and sent

him upon the borders of the Mogulls countrey to defend what he

had given him, said doulet or estate lying thereabouts. When he
' had taken said countrey into his possession, he wrote to Eajah

Jessun to send him men to keep it, intending nothing lesse then

loyallty. Upon which said Rajah sent him some men, which

( having order from said Rajah ) seized on him and carried him
prisoner to the Mogulls camp, where some say that he was cut of,

others that he continues still a close prisoner After Nettage had

left Sevage ( as wrote formerly ) Sevegy sent about 2,000 men
and beseiged Punda, a castle of the Kings lying hard by Groa,

which he beseiged two monthes and lost about 500 men against

it, but at last brought it to a composition , the beseiged having

^ promised to deliver it up in six houres time, desiring so much to

pack up what they had, which, according to agreement, they

were to carry out Now upon Sevegys running away from the

Mogull, this King sent Sidde Mushud ( Sidde Joar’s sonne in

law ) with Sidde Joars sonne and Rustum Jeamah, they having
in all 5,000 horse and 1000 foot, against Sevegy, who at that time
lay about the top of the hill, towards his own countrey ; which
Sidde Mushud hearing, desired Rustum Jeamah to set forwards
with him and try if they could surprize him ;

which Rustum
Jeamah outwardly consenting to, they set forward. But when
they came nigh, Rustum Jeamah beat his drums and sounded his

trumpets, and thereby gave Sevegy warning time enough to looke

about him
, notwithstanding all whioh, Sidde Mushud, but with

t 600 choice horse, so persuedhim that he cut of about 500 horse and

till
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100 foot, and so returned. In the way he met a Jessud [ Jasud ] with
letter# from Seragy to Bostam Jeamah, which he sciEod on and
sent them immedlotely to the King which when the King had
perused he wrote to Hturtum Joamah that by the intercession of

some frelnds, he had pardoned him this time, but let him looke

to It if he did not ralie the aeige [of] Funds, it was the lost

Imployment he should expect ever This letter put Bastum
Jeamah into suoh a feare that Immediately he wrote to

hfahmud Ckaune to leave no means nnattempted whereby he
might raise the seige. Upon whioh Mahmnd Okanne, getting

together a small army he wont and sate down In a town of his

masters abont three miles of this o&stle and senC the generall of

Sevagy word he was only oomo to looks after his own oountrey

whioh the said generall belelving { as he had no oanse to snspeot

the contrary knowing what intlmaoie there was allwayes between

bis master and Bostom Joamah h ventnred the next day to goe

to his prayers with all Ms Moorsmen on the top of a hill a milo

of the oastle according to their oostome It being tbeir Oootba

hoUiday as they tearme IL Now this was the day ( as formerly

wrote ) that the oastle was to [ be ] delivered which Mahmnd
Okanne weli knowing after he thought the Moores were gone to

prayer# he set out with all speed possible and came spon the rest

of the Camp time enough to rout them before the other ooald

oome to their asalstanoe and so thereby fsoilitated his victory

over the other part when they came down the hill whereby he

raised the aelge the poore men therein haviDg eaten leaves for

three days# together Notwithstanding thl# stratageme Mahmnd
Oanne was hardly pnt to It being forced to flfebt and retire two

or throe times hlmselfe In person before he got a totall victory

This bosineaso, its generaDy thought, hath (julte broke the long

oontinued friendshJpp betwoen Rustum Jeamah and Sevagy

Bnstnm Jeamah hath taken now Panda, Oooddall Banda, Snnole,

and Dnchel (five to wnes of note) from Sevagy though as yet

Kustum Jeamah hlmselfe is not oome down the hill but expected

every day They say the King hath given him as farre as Baja

pore wMoh If ho can keep he will quickly grow a great man

Siddl Mushud lies as yet about OoUapore, to seonro all the ooun

trey thereahouts. About 20 dayes alnoe Sorja Oaune set upon

part of the Mogul!# camp where his eonne being Inclosed by

the enemy, he, Indeavoorfng to reaoue Mm saved hie sonnea life

with the losse of his owne which without doubt Is a great loeee

to the King he being the only man that hath in a manner
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wifcbsfcood the MogUll hitherto Generali report now goes that

Sevagy is gone to Orungzeeb with very large presents
;
how true

it is wee know not. In the time of the seige of this castle of Punda
wee were severall times in great feare, there being but 30 mile

between us and part of the army ; whereby wee were forced to

keep men in a readinesse to transport the Companies estate, [ if ]

occasion should be. [ E. P. India 1665-87 pp, 204-306 ]

(m)
E. R Surat \ orroArn mn r<A-DWAo J Dated 8 June
Vol.86,p.303 /

SURAT TO OARWAR
|

(Extract)

Here is nothing more of news but the certainty of Sevagy

s

appearing before this King, where his comportment and behaviour

was not suitable to the Kings good liking, for which he received

a severe check. His spiritt could not beare such humiliation as

the other Umbrahs to waite at a distance with their hands before

them, like mutes The thought thereof putt him into a feavour,

which the King hearing (tis said) sent to comfort him with pro-

mises of great preferment, and tis report[edJ he is sent to Cabull,

but we are too farre from Court to tell you at present wheather hee

be sent as an Umbrah with power to govern the countrey or to be

conveniently laid aside. [ E- F. India 1665-67 p. 161 note 1 ]

(128)

0. Correspondence \ GiFFARD AND CHAMBERLAIN / D. Hubely 5

'^ol. 29, Ho. 3183 J TO SURAT I Sept 1666

(Extract)
What your Worshipp &oa writes about Sevagy is here con-

firmed, but notwithstanding that his Bramines here play the rogue

most egregiously as you will read in the inclosd paper of newes.

Thus wee having briefly answered both your Worshipps &ca
letters wee shall conclude with a word or two of what hath since

happened to us.

Rustum Jeamah being made Generali against Sevagy, accord-

ing to his dayly practices, kept in with Sevagy and yet made the

King believe he did what possible against the enemy, but under-

hand delivered up Renigna [ Rangna ] (a strong castle) to Rougy
Pundit, bordering upon Coodall, which so incensed the King that

he enordered him and his to be put to the sword, but by the inter-

cession of friends he is permitted to goe to Yiziapore to plead for

himselfe, and wee believe it will goe hard with him , if he escapes
he hath better fortune then many an honester man ;

let what wil

16
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happen wee are glad wee are out of his olntohes. The reason of

our retiring to Hnbaly was this, Bustnoi Jeamah having an army
of about SOOO men at Pnnda and being in great want of mony to

pay them, fcooke np what mony possible he could to defray his

oharges of aouldiery, whloh proving short of wliat due to them,

he begun to think of ns, and so wrote to his sonne to borrow 1000

Pagodas of us upon whloh his sonne wrote to us abont it, but in

such a commanding way that according to reason wee oould

judge no otherwise by his stQe then that if we scrupled to lend

it he would not [somple } to take It, whloh wee having eerlonsly

considered, as allso dayly bearing that Rnstum Jeamah was
much out of favour durst not trust him so the 23th of July
wee set out and in 6 dayes got hither the Beoy thereof dayly

threatnlng to plunder It ( but wee hope better ) which was con

trary to out ezpeotation& [a portion in S. P India 1665^7

pp 206-07 ]

( 129 )

O Oorrespondonoe \ trr nnupiirv i ^ Septem
VoL 29 Na 3186 J

™ UOHPaky
| ^ jggg

(HiZTBAOr)

The grand rebel! Sevageo Is at last entrapped and caught In

the same nett of glorious promises that hee was wont to make
for others, by this King who is as perhdlous as Mmselfe work
Ing with him by the Qenerall of his army that by order mode
him large promises of great preferment, as the pay of 6 000 horse

and his K)nne 3,000 whloh after some further invitations, hee

was enolyned to accept, upon this Kings promise ( given in writ-

ing ) to receive him into Ms favour with free pardon and for

glveness of what was past Whloh having obtained, the rebel!

supposed hjmialfe safe tooke his journey to the court to make
his obelsano and allegianoe to the King and had audience bnt

not at all to his likeing being placed] below certaine noblemen

wbome hee aoconntedhis Infarlours and notwithstanding bee

was in the Kings presence his stout heart could not beare It, but

shewed Ms disgust by leaving the presence retired into another

rooms, greatly enraged and although the King sent severaU of

his nobles hee could not be perswaded to retourne or forbaore his

upbraiding language, saying hee was none of their captive taken

by conquest but cams upon articles and from that time forward

cannot be brought to oome before the King any mora But the

King to secure him Tiwt^ dismlat all those hee brought with him

placing servants of his owno aboutMm, and a fufflolent guard
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upon the howse wherein hee lives; otherwise giving him his

libertie But it is concluded by all that hee will never be sufferred

to retourne againe into his owne country or be able to make
any escape, there is so strict a watch upon him ; that all account
themselves freed from any further feares of him. [ E. F. India,

1665-1667, p 161]
(130)

Original Corres- ) f
pondence, } ST7RAT TO OARwAR <

Vol. 29, No. 3194 J [

( Extract

)

Wee observe you have at last disposed of all your goods,

whereby the Company’s estate resting with you is now in your
possession in ready cash, which occasioned a consultation to be

held wherein to consider and resolve what was further to bee

concluded most safe and convenient to bee done, now that the

tymes are soe very confused, as at present both by sea and land,

fearing upon good grounds it may be yet worse both with you and
us. For now it is certaine that the Rebel! Sevage hath made his

escape from the Mogulls Court, with soe good success as it is

thought hea is already got into his owne country, greatly incen-

oed against this King for his slight reception and entertainment

of him, for which hee hath vowed a revenge to the extent of

his mallice and is allready with an armey of 4 or 5 thousand

horse advanced very neare to this place ; at which tyme the

towne have received soe hot an allarme that all begin againe for

to prepare themselves for flight, that breeds great distraction, but

wbat truth is to bee given to this report tyme will shew, and if it

should blow over, yet now that Sevage is againe at liberty, wee

shall allwayes ( wee meane the people ) bee in feare of his comm-
ing, and will take of merchants very much from minding there

trade, to secure themselves, their wifes and children, which gives

us cause to doubt whether something of this nature may not

allsoe reach you ; to prevent which, and those other inoonveni-

encysyou are exposed to by the civell oomotions' in those parts,

wee have resolved to draw you off togeather with the Company s

estate for the present.
( 131

)

BANROLPH TAYLOR
TO

John Staijyan
(Extract)

In my former I advised you of Sevagees being under restraint

at this King’s Court whence hee quickly after made an escape,

[115

Dated Surat 24
November 1666

Original Corres-
pondence,

Vol. 29, No. 3203 }
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and wee heare now is In Mb owns country upon wMoh Deooan
Ifl alarumd agalne, and robberie* oommitted In sundry places In

Savagees name when hea la farre enough off therefore wee have
drawneoffthe factory at Oarwar the profltt thereof not counter
wailing the charge and danger of their perHons that remained
there nor will any factory In Dacann over bee better settled un
tni those treacherous people are made sensible of the abuses done
us, and thereby deterred from practising the like. This I hope
the Oompanie will tMnke of In good tyme

(132)
0 Oorrespondenoe 1 qtto at Tn tptc nnupAwv / W November
VoL 29 No. 3205 j

OOMPAJTT
{

(Eitbaot)

Our last tould you that Savagee had made an escape from

this Kings oourta which Is since confirmed for a oertalne tinth,

that now all walte some craell revenge upon the country and

people. Wee were lately hotly ellarum d upon a reporte that he

was oome neere with a fiyelng army that bQ the people began to

fiye agalne but the reporte proved false. Yet, let him come

whenhewill the whole towne will bee dispeopled for none

will face him or abide the place. Yon recommend a falre oorres

pondenoe with him bat we knowe not what league to heuld

with a rebell and perfidious thelfe but desire to keepe our dis

tance and have nothing to doe with him [ K. P India 1665-1667,

pp. 171-172 1

(133)

Pnbllo Record *)LETrKR from StJBA.T B
OfBoe 0 0 77 ( AN inrNA3iBD writbe,
Vol X. f. 61 \ aESKT TO England by

' THE RETURN
( Eetbactt )

The rebell Savagee some 10 moneths sinoe yetlded hlmselfe

a prisoner unto Ralah Jesson on conditions that his life shonid

bee secured. But at his appearance before the King hee would

have had him outt in pieces on which Balah Jesson solemnly

swore unto the King that If Savagee died he would kHI hlmselfe

Immediately In his presence after wbloh the King spared his

life, but committed him prisoner into the charge of Rajah Jesson s

Bonno[Ram Singh J who with Ms father having given their

word to Savagee thut bee should bee freindly dealt wlthall, in

case hee would snbmlt to the King ( for they could never have

compelled him to It ); and thpy finding the King contrary to his

[ T November ]

1666
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On Shivaji [ 36 March 1667

word, ondoavour to brook thoi’r promiso, took it soo hoinously,

that tho son, with tho father or throupfh his meanes, have Savagee
opportunitv to escape?. After notico of which coming to the King’s

earo, lice in a rage discarded tho Rajah’s son, who commanded
6,000 hort^G, and posted Rajah Jossoii himself with a groat strength

to fetch him [ i. o. Shivaji ] againo. In which time the King
of Persia ontring his countrey, hoe recoUed the Rajah againo ;

and tis credibly reported in Surat that bee hath refused to come*
and reallv thought that, Imving for tho most part Gentues in

his army, ho will prove a mortall onomv to Oranzeob. Alsoe

Savogee’s coming to Surat is much feared againo ; insoemuch

that report hath given him sovorall times to have been within a

day or two dayos journoj’ of the place ;
which hath caused some*

times 5 or 6,000 to pack up their nules [all] and run out of the

towno;and when another report hath given tho first the lie,

then they have crept in againo. But if hoe oome=, * twill bee

when the ships arrive from Bussora. [ This letter is printed in

Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan's AnnloPoiliigncsc Negofiafions, p, 485 ]

im)
P. R 0.; State Papers
Poreign, Turkey,

Vol. 18

Consul Lannoy at
ALEPPO TO Sm John

Finch {

Dated 13 January
1666/7

(EXTRACT)

The Queene of Dccan in her returne from her pilgrimage to

Muscat, was arrived at Basora : from whome the Bassa there

forced 9 thousand tomans, or 30,000 pound sterling, to make
good his present to the Grand Signor.... Prom Surat the English

President writes me of the death of the old King Shaw Jehan,

whome his son Oran zeh some yeares since deposed and impri-

soned ever since in his castle at Agra. The old Mogull being

dead, this Oran Zeb that now governes bath made away all the

rest of the family
;
and is removed from his throne at Dille

towards his army; to prosecute the Deoan warr [ E. P, India

1665-67 p. 177 ]

( 135

)

0. Correspondence,! dm. Am mo rr^nT- noiwrPAw-o- floated 26 March
Tol. 29. No. 3213 /

™ COMPAHT
|

(Extraot)
The grand rebell Sevage is escaped oleare and got into his

owne territoryes, doing dayly great mischeife upon Deoan by
robbing and burning severall townes, and is dayly much feared
by 1 the inhabitants here, for it is certainly knowne that hee is
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folly resolved to vUalt Sarat once more tliat of all sides they are
providing to fly up Into the country , for tls said heo Intends to

come both by land and sea, end hath In a resdlnoa 50 or 60
small frfgntfs, whioh^ It Is said are provided on purpose [ E. F
India 1665-67, pp 368-9 ]

(13d)

Beport on Flnoh \ COHffOL LahnoT TO THE / Dated Aleppo
MSS VoLl.p i75 J Earl OF WnfOHlLSBA 132 Angnit 1667

(EiTRACrr)
** Sevage Is gott loose agalne In his owne terrltoryes, and

threatens a second time to vlsltt Snrat by sea and land which
make the people of that place npon every ramonr to run away "

The Mogul was some months since maklDg great preparations

against the Persians, for Indignities put npon his ambassador

but npon news of the King of Persia s death, he proceeded not on

that design. He hath an army stfll against the King of Beoan,

but there has been no action this year

(137)

0 Oorrespondenee \ GERALD AhhQIBB TO (Dated Swally M
Vol 39, No 3233 / RANDOLPH TatLOB t 1 November 1667

(ETTBACTr)

I have dlsconred [ dlsonssed ] the buislnesse of the passe

with the President, and after serious debate wee conclude it

not seasonable at this time to shew the least Inollnatioa to a

reoonoflement, which the giving a posse at this time would hint

Bnt In regard you are more deeply concerned then any the

President bids rae write yon that, If you will venture the ill oonse-

queuoe of It, he Is wHUng to grant a passe bnt then daelres it

may run In SHImlnalks name and not In Dnircall Sarongs

[ Dary* SSrang ] or any person related to Sevagee. And the

President farther advises that It would be convenient yon

should write to SUlmlnalk, os a frelnd, that he use his Interest

to perswade Sevagy or Hougee to propoee sober and effeotuall

teanneo of satWaoHon and reconolllatlon before our

ships come for you may assnre him that, now peace being

ueara conolnded, If they doe not timely aooommodfatje the

affaire and give some reasonable satlsfacHon, the first deiigne the

President will undertake will be a severe revenge on all Sevagees

ports and ships for the losses the Oompany hath suffered by him

In case you advise that a passe be given, then let Mr Gray

write it and send It down with oil speed and It shall be signed

and sent yon* [B. F India 1665*^7 p. 875 ]



t 22 Jan. 1668On Stdmji

( B3S )•

P. R 0 ; 0. 0 77 \
News from various parts f Letter D. Goa 30

Vol. X. f 148 / OF THE East Indies l November 1667

(Extract)

Sevagee, deeply resenting this rigour, invaded the precincts
of Bardese, not farre distant from Goa, and there cutt off the

heads of four padres that refused to turne Moretto’s [Marathas“
Hindus] of his owne persuasion, they having councelled the

destruction of all that were not opinionated as themselves ; wliioh
so terrifyed the Vice Rey that he was forced to revoke his fierce

and severe edict. He [ Shivaji J burnt and destroyed all the coun-
try, and carried away 150 lack of pagodaes [ B E. India
1665-67 p. 286 ]

(139)
P.R.O, 0 0. 77,1 <N p / Dated 22 Janu-
Vol. X f 176 J

SRbat to the Company
|

(Extract)

The country of Decan is still in great troubles, and there is

little hopes of any settlement, espetially now that the rebell

Savagee hath escaped and got into his country againe, and plaies

his part so subtilly that, notwithstanding this King [Aurangzeb]
is BO highly ineensed against him, yet is at last forced ( raost

dishonorably ) to comply and close with him
;
upon which, its

said, the King intends speedily to send an army against the King
of Vizapore, in hope, with 5evagees assistance, to overrunn the

country. These, and other disagreeings amongst the Deoannees,

hath almost distroyed all trade in that kingdome.
-JE- -Jc 1 f-

There hath beene lately a shrewd repulse given them [ the

Portuguese
] by Sevagee, the grand rebel!, whoe had a difference

with a person of some eminency [Savant] that had the comaund of

a considerable party of horse, and was himselfe a renter or farmer
of the country neare Goa ; whoe, when hee could not withstand

Sevage, retired to Bardis, neare the Aguada, putting himselfe
into the Portugalls protection , which Sevagee complained of

severall times to the Vice Roy, and finding himselfe neglected,

made an assault upon this farmer, whoe, being worsted, retreated
as accustomary. But Sevagee persued him so closely that hee
entred Bardis, burnt a great part of it to the ground, plundred the

place, and carried away 1,300 prisoners, in dispight of the Vice
Koy and all his armado How this will hee reconciled
wee cannot yet learne ; only thus much, that Sevagee

[H9
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wili have the^botter of the PortngaUs, both by eea and land, If

thlfl breach bee not made up. TMb Kinge every dales more pre
ctxenes Id his Mahometan religion hath greatly disturbed the
whole Kindome there now lying a heavy persecution upon the
Banians and Gentues more espetially, and generally upon all

that are not of his eronlous opinion^ that it hath greatly obstruot-

ed their dealings one with another For If a Mahometan have a
desire to discharge his debt to a Banian Its but telling him that

if ever he make demaund or tronble him fop his mony he will

complaine to the Oozxy, or Jostloe of the Law, that hee hath
called their Prophet names or spake oontumellously of their reli

glon, and produce a faloe wi^esse or twoe ( of which the towne
is full) and the poore man is forced to olroumolssion and made
a Moore. And thus they have served severall to the great

terrour of alL Kay they are become so Insolent, by the conn

tenauoe received from the King, thst beggars ( of which the conn

try swarms ) doe dally enter into Banians howses, using great

Immodesties, and wUl not be perswaded out untill they have

given them whatever they ask this King not at all minding

any thing of his Kingdoms bnt gives hJmsel/e wboly open the

converting or rather perverting the Banians etc. and polling

dowoe the places of their IdoUtroos worship erecting muskeets

[ masbldt^mos^ne } Jn tbelr roome [ FL F India 1665*-67 pp.

281-4]

(WO)

(D ) L B VoL 4 \ COMPAHY TO OoUFdL / Dated London,

p. i24 / AT SUBAT I loth March 16M

(ffiXTEACrr)

Wee now alsoe send yon eoldiers end their wives, as also

Arllficcps as per list, and for such single women or maldes as

shall now come nnto yon, wee order that if they desire It, and

doe not otherwise dispose of themselves by merrlago to English

men that then for one year after their arrival, they shall have

vlotualls at onr charge, wifti one suite of wearing appaiell, suoh

as shall bee oonvenlent, according to the fashion of the Ooantry

dnrlng which time they are to bee Imployed in onr servioo

as you shall order and tMnok fitt, bnt not to bee imployed in

planting and wee doe not consent that the said English women

or Maldes bee permitted to marry any other people bnt these of

OUT owno Nation, or snob others as are Protestants and upon

their marriage to bee frea

110 ]



On Shtvaji [ 23 March 166S

Wee require that none but English or other his Majestie’s

Protestant subjects bee permitted to beare Armes in the Fort or

Castle, yet for the better security of the Towne and Island that

the Inhabitants bee put into Armes and reduced into companies

and to keepe watchees, in such out parts, as shall be thought fitt

for the prevention of any spoiles, that may bee attempted against

the Island by the Arabians or others, and if need shall require to

3oyne with the English against a more powerful Enemy. Wee
would have you to incorage the soldiers to enter upon the mak<*

ing of manufactures, Husbandry, and other arts, and to provide

themselves habitations, that soe they may be in a oapacitie to

mainteyne their wives and children and to have but halfe pay
from us, that soe wee may he encoragad encrease the number
of English soldiers without augmenting our charge.

Wee therein also desired you to invite and encourage all

sorts of Merchants to inhabite in and to trade to and from th[e]

place, which wee hope you will the better accomplish for that

you write the MoSuli is so severe in his persecution of Disscent”

ers from the Mahoraedan religion, and it being agreed betweene

hiB Majestie and the King of Portugall that the Inhabitants

should have liberfcie in religion and the Island conveyed to us on
the same termes in his Majesfcie’s Charter, Wee doe order that it

bee extended to all English as well Ministers as others, and that

none bee imposed upon, and according to the rules wee have given

you, let the publique worship bee kept up and encorage all our

English Kation to attend thereupon, that all may live as in the

feare of God soe in peace and quietnes one with another.

[ Collection of Papers, Bombay Govt Vol 3 p. 12 ]

^ (M)
Public Record

^
f

Office- c. 0. 77 > H GARYgTO Lord Arlington < Dated 22
^ol. XT. fol. 70 J I March 1668

(Extract)

What I advized in my former concerning the Great Moguls
takeing off the oustomes from the Moores and laying them on the

Oentues was then true ; yet bee hath made manifest that his laws
are not like the lawes of the Medes and Persians, for hee hath

altered and abolished that edict; laying the oustomes equally on
both

; haveing made a decree that whatsoever was imposed in his

father Shajahans time should be paid Hee intends to prosecute

Sevagee very warmely : and if hee takes him againe, he shall not

so easely escape. And if hee possesses himselfe of the country

16
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lying aoltnnte over ngolnetne, twfl mate meo the more vigilant
[ It F India 1668^9 p, 49]

(W2)
JOSEPH HMMBES T(^

(EiraADT)

Sablrages [Shiva]!], a rebel to Dealflhaw [ 1 a Adll Sh&h ] King
of Vlgnpor entrlng with 6,000 men Into tho laland Bardooi, some
three leagaea distant from Qoa, and in three dayee time fyered
aixteene aldeae, and did not depart before the Vice King sent an
ambassador to him and desired him to forbeare shewing more
hostilltle which Sabbagee did assent nnto, bnt not before he had
obtayned his owne oondltlona [ K. F India 1665-67 p. 283

note 4]
(W3)

Beport on Finch
)

005B0L Lanttot TO C

MSa > THE KaEL op < Dated Aleppo
VoL 1 p 507 J WmOHILSEA I 24 May 1668

(EITRAOT)
"Oran Zeb and Savage are said to have conclnded a firm

league and tls credibly reported that the Kine s-army is marched

against Vlsapore chiefs oitty of Deccan whoae King wHI doubt*

lease be assisted by bis node and nelghbonr, the King of

Gnloondah **

(m)
Forrest Home \ OOMMIBSION AJn> iNffTBUOT / Dated Surat 14

VoL 1 p 222-33 J IONS TO BAITPOLPH TATLOB I August 1668

(Bitbaot)

There is our old perfldlonsenemy that notorious rebell Sevage

hath hitherto escaped unpunished for all the vDlanyes and rob-

eryes done ns, which wee had hoped to bee Qnltt with before this

but the warres with the Datoh prevented ns nntlll now and

therefore if yon ehall bee soa happy as to meet© with any vesselli

belonging to his porte ( whloh are many lying upon the coast

)

or that have sailed thenoe, use your best endeavours to salfo or

destroy them, by which means wee may not onely hope to inde-

nineify onrselves for the losses allready mstalned but alsoe bring

him to tearmes for the future of more honest and faithfnll abear

anoc, and force him to give ns some good security for free trade

in the country and kingdome of Deccan, whloh can never bee safe

untfll flomethlng ofthlanatoro bee effectually done in making

them sensible of the necessity of onrfriendshlppthat they may see

bow unsafe they are wifeoat it therefore this wee aoconnt the



[ 16 Sept. 1668On Skihaji

neerestwayto bring him to a treaty, soe that wee earnestly

entreats you endeavour the reprizeall of all you can meete with,

and bring them to us, taking care and giving your strict orders

that nothing bee purloyned but that a true and just aocompt bee

taken of whatever shall bee found in the vessells. There are

many that will bee much about this time returning from their

several voyadges of Mocha, Aden, Muscat, Persia, and Bussorah,

that our hopes are strong you will encounter with some
of them.

3: -K-
•6-

-Jr

Wee promised you see something more of Rajapore, which is

that you reserve a day or two to spend in that road, and put Velge

ashoare, giving him his lesson how to carry himselfe in his dis-

course, soe as that it may not bee suspected that wee seeke them
but that hee pretend some businesse of his owne, and that by his

importunity you may permitte him to land? but carry him [noe]

higher then Jettapore, and thence lett him gett upp the best hee

can, and search into the inclinations of those people to peace, and

if Boe what present satisfaction they will give us for past losses and

security of better abearance for the future, and if you find the

proffer anything reasonable, enter into a treaty with them and

perswade them to send some person of quality to us to oonfirme a

league, to which give them enoouradgement as you shall see cause.

[ referred to in E. F. India 1668-69 p. 105 ]

(WS)
Factory Records ") (

Surat V Consultation at Surat < 35 Aug. 1668
Vol. 3

, p. 379 J I

(Extract)

Instructions to the Capatain of the Bantam.

If you shall encounter any [ vessels ] that have not [ an Eng-
lish pass ] and can master them, bring them with you ;

especially

if you can learne they belong to any port betwixt this and Goa.

For there are many sea ports belongiog to our implacable ene-

my Savaje with whom wee would gladly
,
quitt scores, for hee

hath bin greatly in our debt these many years. [ E. F. India

1668-69 p, 1% ]

F. R. Surat, 1 « of Dated 16 September
Vol 105, p 56 }

CARWAR TO Surat
| 1668

(extract)
Wee shall conclude with a word or two of news. Peace

betweene Orangazeeb and this King is at length certainely con-

[ 133
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oladod tblfl King Ijeing to pay the othor [ blank] Laoke of Pago,

das in [blank ] yeares time and deliver npp 8olop(o]re, a place of

^reat strength with as tnnoh oonntry belongbg to It as yeflds 18D

thousand pagodas yearely There is a report that Orangaieeb hath

given Solop[o]re and the gronnd beloglng to it to this Kings

embassador by name Shaw Abdall Hossln Oommana, bat how
troe it la wee know not. The oonntry all about at present Is In

greate tranquility Sevagy keepes still at Rajab Qnx [Rajgad],

and though as yett there la noe peace made betweene this King
and him yet both refralne oommltting any acts of hostility

against one the other [E ff India 1668-69 pp. 109-110 ]

( 197 )

FE.Snrat 1 roubav to Rttrat / Dated 6 October
yoll05p.l7 /

iWiTBATTOSTJBiT
j

(EITBAOT)

Wee are informed from Ospt Oary that he bath made a

reasonable good progressa In amicable correspondence with the

Govemonr Obdollaokaan and Dlwan Mersaoherlmblm [&fina

Karim Beg] of Oallian and Bnlnde who advised him that they

had written to the Prince Saltan Kaxum at Orangabaad that be

might have a Port on the other side of this Bay called Fenne

from whence there is an Inroade both into Indostan and Deoan«

and the way good. Tis true It lies in Savages country but as

5avaf;ea U become Orangsbahs vassall he is to doe whatsoever

Is commanded by the Prince. [ E F India 1668-60 pp 65-66 J

(W8)
F S. Snrat \ arr^A-n i Dated20 October

YdL 105 p. 60 /
TO StTBAT

I

(Eiteaot)
The Oharles being now folly laded, bHrII give the Oommand

er his dispatch enorderlng him .. to goe Into Baiapore Bead

there to endeavour the taking or destroying any vessell that

belongs to the rebel! Sevagy

(W9)
K. F India 1 PnAfniv Tn flimAT (

1668-69 pp. 72-73 J
TO BUEAT

| Iggg

(ElTBAOr)

Wee were yesterday petitioned by the Povo that we would

proonrsthem an English school master or t?ro to teach their

children English which wee looke on as a considerable matter

both in policy for cementing ns in affection, an ( by Gods bless

ing and asslftanoe ) alsoe in piety for uniting ns in religion



On Shivaji [ 12 ITov. 1668

the former being noe way better assured then by a mutuall inter-

change of languages, and the latter being as probable, by the

divine benediction, while by the principles of their owne religion

they are allowed our sermons ( though not our prayers) ; which
when they shall attains to understand, wee doubt not but by a

true pious fraud wee may deceive ( or rather undeceive ) them
into our profession,...

(150)

™.wf.T65 }
CAEWAR TO SHBAT

{

( Extract )

Tour affaires here I obeserve to bee in a very good posture,

the Factory in Create assurance of the affections of these people,

though the King hath bestowed this part of the country upon one

of his Umbraws ; but they dread Sevagee, whose force and weils

[ wiles ] are not easily withstood, should hee rove this way,
which is not now feared. [ E. F. India 1668-69 p. 110 ]

(I5I)

Vo^ Maoris }
Bombay TO SURAT

{
(Extract)

At Upper Chaul Gerther [ ? Giridhar ] was civilly treated by
Sevagees servant, who ( sitting there to receive tV part customes
of what that Governour takes for the King ) gave him encourage-

ment for the procury of salt peter and pepper at reasonable rates,

and then importun’d him to goe with him to his master Sevage,

who was then at Ustaniee, a place some 12 miles off Chaul,

but having not order, he refused his proffers and soe left him
to returns to us. [ E, F India 1668-6 9 pp. 73-74 ]

(152)

VoL los’f71 }
Oabwae to Surat / Dated 12 Uo-

\ vember 1668

( Extract )

The Vice King of Goa died the [ ] of October of a feavour.

His place is supplyed by three Governours, vizt. Antonio de

Mello de Castro, Luis Miranda Henriques ( at present Governour
of Dm

), and Manuell Cortee Eiall. The Vice King a little

before his death, searching narrowly through all his townes,

found 4 or 500 men of Sevagyes had[?hid] upp and downe in

severall places
; upon which hee sent for Sevagys embassadour

and with his owne hand tooke him two or three cuffs in the eare,

and turned him, and all the prisoners hee had tooke, out of Goa
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ImmedJfitdly after which Sevagy raises a great army of 8 or

10 000 foots and 1000 horse, and gives out bee intends against

Goa In person which hath putt the Portugese In armes, building

new and mending all old forts keeping very strlckt guards in all

pasiadges and its generally thonght that Sevagy will not bee

able to doe anything against It. The truth on it is It is not abso-

lutely knowne whether [he- whither ]hee Intends, hea as yett

being with his army to the northward of Eojap[o]r Wee have

bln very inqntstlve not onely with the Oovemonr here, but with

all mtrohants eta hereahonts, whether there is any feare of him

hereornoe and their opinion is bee will not brcake tbo peace

with this King or disgust the owner of this country, who Is a greate

favorite and at present embassadonr with Orangieehs sonne at

Orangnovad [Aurangabad] being returned from Agra,

having oonolnded the peace betvreene Orangxeeb and bis

master to his masters greate satisfaction for wMob Ms
good service the King hath bestowed this country on him and

hla gOTeraonrs have taken iHrasesslon, the owner, though an

Umbra, yet stlU a greate trader as alsoe is this Govemouj
who having seene formerly what greate respect the English

had in the Persian conrt doth endeavour to oblldge us on

all ocoasiooi, A letter from Tour Honour to Gasty

Okan, late Governour of Surotk and now resident (as wee suppose)

with the Prince at Orangnovad, may (If hee can prevafle with the

Frinoe his master to Bpeake to the embossadonr something in onr

favour ) bee very halpfoU to ua If Sevagy should fall out with

this King and come this wayee wee shall not despaire of saving

OUT pepper and selves from his clutches. Wee neglect noe oppor

tnnlty of Informing onrsolves where bee is and when hee Intends

to march, as alsoe which way see doe not feare a surprise

A few dayes will shew hla Intentions, and then wee will send

Tour Honour the oertelnety [ E. F India 1668-69 pp. 113-14 ]

(153)
F E, Surat 1 T3«,rT».,r i>TTT>.m / Dated 12
VoL 105 p 76 J

Bombay to SUEAT
| Nortmber 1668

( EXTRACT)
Wee have newly received a letter from Sevagees servant

(mentioned in our last) wherein hee offers much of civility and

kindneue to ns from hli master bat whether It bee friendship

and reality or designs and counterfeit, wee fudge not at present

onely resolve to watch his waters. Lately alsoe wee received a

civlll and kind letter from the Governor of Onlllan, wherein the



On Sh'mji [ 26 Noi

r

‘7

promises are soe groafco that eo shall thinke ourselves vel

with the performaucQ of the moity, yet sorao somblanoe of

:

wee may thor after promise to ourselves for that lately he

remitted and return’d to ns 90 rupees of the oustomes hoe to(

the timber sold to Oapt. Gary, whom woe find very shy, bu

mett with some papers of concorno in Portugueze, that we(

one skild in that language to translate into English

;

please to consider.
*

-f?- t

[Capatin Smith ] tells us of a rencontre hoe had at Rc

with two of SevagcQs vossolls, the full relation of whic

leave to his owne mouth. Wee find the Mallaharrs of lat

daring here, oven in ken and prospoot of our port ; soo thi

have taken sevorall boats of Pandora. Which provoke(

hero soe much that they would faino have gone out in s

our boats to attempt them, as counting- it a dishonnour and

disgrace to see them taking boats under our noses, yet fo

of order wee could not empower them, [ E. F India 1'

pp. 87-88 ]

Factory Records!
Surat ' POMBiVY TO SURAT

Vol 105, p 63 J

(Extract)

According to your commands, wee shall at oonvenien

enorder such as woo employ to treato Sevagees servants (

where ever they racete them, but not to enter into any C(

with them, letting them know the greate damage the H
Company hath suffered and the abuses offered to our pec

severall occasions, for which wee expect satisfaction and i

tion before wee enter into any league with their mas
which wee suppose will come to his eares by one or more

servante, though ( with permission wee speake it ) wee are

opinion that ever hoe will bee brought to a peaceable trei

hee bee forced to it
,
yett wee wish otherwise [ E. F

1668-69 pp 89-90]
(155)

Factory Records]
Surat V Gombroon to Surat

Yol. 105, p 76 J

(EXTRACT)

Py a tranoka newly arrived from Musoatt is come
that the Arrab fleete, consisting of 19 shipps and 5 or 6 fr

/ Dated

j
November

/ Dated

:

I
November
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on whom Is 4,000 men^ was departed for the coast of India , somt
thlnke against Bomhajr, others to to joyoe with Sevagy who 1
the news bee true that came lately to Congo by way of Soynde
[ Sind J, had taken OhaoJ from the Portngallff, [PS Indie

16&8-69P.441

(J56)

F R. Surat 1 Oabwae TO f Dated 16
VoJ 105, p. 76 / SttbaT I December 1668

( Exteaot )

Tour Hononrs feare of Sevagees being eoe nigh us may bee noe
hindrance to your Honours resolntions for the enoroasing of trade

in this factory Sevagy having by small paroells and severaU

pretences got 4 or 600 men Into Goa, hoping by degrees to have,

double the number did not qnestlon bnt such a number wonld bef

able npon a snddalne rising In the night, to seonre bfm any one

of the passes, whereby hee might enter his men before the Portu

galls could have raised any considerable army to resist him, fandj

did not doubt of carrying it bnt after hlsarrlrallat Vlagurla

finding his plot discovered his men seised and the Portngall well

provided to give him a hott reception, desisted from his deslgne and

went and viewed all his castles tbereabonts, changing their men
and putting in provltloos and ammunition which when hee had

done finding all places herabouts resolved to deny blm passage

and fitted to fight him If hee endeavoured to force It npon which

under pretence of some extraordinary ^Ued him

away for Bajahgnr [ EaJ-Gad ] hee raised hfs army and awav hee

went and Is by this time the best of his way thither fleecing his

own Govamonrs and servants, as hee goes along towards the pay

meat of his army with which hte liath soe alarmed all this

country round ab^t that uotwithstandingheels gone soe faVr oft

the people are soe afCrald stQl that they wlU hardly bee perswaded

to believe the newas of bis departure oau bee troe but wee know
It They [ the French ] have settled at Rajspfojr and have mett

Sevagy who gave them some clothes and a phlrmaund to trade

freely In all his porta. When they wers with him hee was very

inquisitive why the English did not oome alsoe saying thathee

would give them all what he had rob d of them In his cuetomes

butthe country merohiiniB told him the English demanded ready

mony Hee shooke hlw head and said noe more. (E, F India

1668-69 pp. U4-16J



[ 9 March 1669On Shirajt

(157)

F R. Surat;, Vol.

105, p. 79

J

Strilynoham Master, (
&OA 0¥ Board the ) Dated 31 Deoera-

I^ANTAAf MERCHANT] her 1668
TO SURAT I

( Extract )

The French put in at Batticola and Mangalore, but did noth-

ing at either place At Rajapore wee hears they put a broker

ashoaro, but Sevsgy would not let them have the English house.

Whilst they were there, tis said an English ship ( which must
then bee the Charles ) came in in the night and shott them sorely.

They spoke not of it at Callicutt ; but the people of Raiapore say

twas an English shipp, though sbee did it and went out againe

in the night t E. F. India 1668-69 p. 123 ]

(15S)

0. Correspondence \ SURAT TO THE f 23 January
Vol. 30 No, 3403,fol 3 j COMPANY I 1668/9

( Extract )

The dead stock and desperate debts you may consider is

wholly out of our hands and at present not recoverable, though we
hope in shott time to give you a good account of Sevagys and the

Rajapores debts, their being some fair overtures on foot tending

to a good accomodation between us, of which, when ripe, we
shall not faile to acquaint you.

(159)
O, Correspondence 1 BOMBAY TO THE / Dated 24 January
Vol. 30, No. 3405 J COMPANY t 1668/9

(Extract)

If the Mogull be in earnest, we thinke the Portugalls are

in noe condition to withstand him, espetially considering the em-
broiles they are allready engaged in with the Arrabs and 3avag»e

;

but the grave proceedings of these Easterne princes in matters
of disputes, and espetially in warlike attempts, gives us reason
to thinke they will both well cosider of it f E, F. India 1668-69

P 209]

(leO)
0. Correspodence 1 rp/% arroAm / Dated 9 March
Vol. 29 No. 3253 J

OARWAR To SURAT
| 1668/9

( Extract )

Our feare of Sevagy this yeare is pretty well over, hee not

using to stirr soe late in the yeare , and after the raines wee

17
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qaeation not but wee ahall have abipping time enough to take it

off before hee makfiB hla nauttU vlssitta downe the coast Wee
are very glad to read that Tour Honour etc are of the F^rae

opinion with na as to the decrease of his credit* which wea
daily heare here The nrmado against Mnacatt sett salle the 3d
instant Their fleets coneisU of four shlppea and six frlggatts.

Don Geronlmo Mannuell Is admiralL Sevagy Is at Rajafagur

and very quiett as alsoa la oil the country round about na. [ K-

F India 1668-69 p 269 ]

(lei)

P K. Surat 1 RnimAV'rn flmiirr / Doted 17 March
Voll05p.l07/ HOHBAYTOSUBAT [

(Extract)

5evagee Raja having by hia sarranis requested a favour of

noe greate import, not exceeding 300 mpeea oonaldering wee are

[not?] In aoe good a condition to reckon with him as wee hope in

time wee may wee thought to meets him with the same confidence

having likewise mnoh occasion for a good oorrespondence with

hiB people on the maine, from whence most of provitions come
hither dnd wood In espetlall (which Is not to bee had otherwhere)

for which wee have now greate occasion for emr ohlnam etc

(Sen) And not onely for these reasons are we Inollned to oomode
him, but alsoe to invite other merchants who have formerly pro

ffered to bring goods and merchants hither and continue a constant

trade to forelgne parts, as Mooba, Persia, eta on condition they

may have two yeares oustomes given them which was late made

3 per cent for all goods intended to forelgne parts by Sir Gervai

Lucas, but never registred or ratifyed, but rather exacted from

some few merchants who brings their goods from ye [the] malne

and onfc of rivers In this Bay Where they alsoe pay oustome and

this custome of 3 per cent or any other was not formerly taken, nor

is allowed in ye ffoareall of Maym [Mahim] for goods brought in

boates end put into shlpps riding in Maym Bombay and Tram

bay, (In which Jurlsdlotlon this rloe was laden but not In that

poit ) but on the contrary aipreasely forbidden soe on this oon

Blderation wee were the more ready to gratify Sereteo Raja ( who

would not willingly have paid It, as we were informed ) as alsoe

In hopes theae vessells may retarno hither with merchants which

wee presume is aimed att by ye HonTile (Company soo long

as wee rstalne our right of oustomet which wee shall doe and

yett shew much of favour If your Honour approve thereof and of

witidT] wee have now done in presenting ye
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Sevagce Rajab and Wgg doubt not but it may prove to advantago
ill a small time.

The Mallabars...bavG taken our fishermen in our sight*

and, for want of such vossells, wee could not helpo them, which
would alsoe serve us against Savugeo or any others, that have
many small friggotts etc., and may attempt ought. [ E F. India

1668-69 pp 219-21 ]

( 162 )

F R Surat \ -romp w mr, cnpA-n / Dated 20 March
Vol 105 p 110 /

Bombay to Sobai
| ^ggg^g

(Extract)

The 18th current Essagee Raja, whose country lyes just over

against us, sent a private message unto mee in particular, enjoyn-

ing secresy. The import was that Sevagee intended to fall on
some aldeas on the maine in his government, yett belonging to

the Portugeze, and when overcome them resolved for Salsett.

Wichall hee desired halfe a mand of good English powder, and at

a distance endeavoured to bee sacistyed if hee might expect any
assistance of a few souldiers and a small reoruite of other warlike

imaterialls, if hee had occasion , but nor urging much, requiring

41 po=sitive answer. I coraplementally promised to serve him in

what I could. ..Hee is a Ra]a that may bee made good use of on

diverse occasions, his country lyeing soe very neere us, and (as

hee saieth) Sevagees neighbourhood cannot consist with our con-

venieuce, especially ill Salsett This is but the beginning of our

correspondence [ E F India 1668-69 p. 222 ]

( 163 )

F R. Surat \ BOMBAY TO SuRAT / Dated 17

Vol. 105 p. 117J \ April 1669

(EXTRACT)

Wee have not, neither shall wee, lett goe our privileges by

the favour extended to Sevagy Ra^ah for once, and to him alone

,

not intending to make it precedential! ;
yet there thought fitt to

preserve our honnour by giving that which wee could not retaine,

if hee should deny payment, when wee were not in a capacity to

force it, and our necessityes depended upon his courtesy, as for

wood, etc
, which, upon a quarrell started, would have bm denied

US, as now wee have received it to our greate satisfaction ; and

there is plea enough to call him to an accompt hereafter, for this

or other pretensions [ E. F. India 1668-69 p. 223 ]



19 April 1669 J Eix^tak Records

(IM)

}
O^RV^AKToSaBAT

{
(KXTRMTr)

Its generally reported here that Shafty[fJ Okaon is coming
against Sevagy w'ltU a greata army as alsoe that the Sede [SIddf]

of Danda Rojapore hath beselged aonie of hla oaatles, and that

severaU of his otm ohelfe men about him hare uoderfaaad plotted

to betray him upon auaplHon of which Seragy hath olapt epp
sevornll of them close prisoners and many others are fled for

feare if those reports boo true Seragy cannot hold out long

when our Oossitts rotriTtie wee hope to heare the oertelnety there-

of confirmed.

Wee hare lately had a groat stornio on this coast in said

torme severall of Sevagy & thlppj and rlcc boates were lost one

hipp whereof was rerj richly laden I E. F India 1068-69

p. 269 ]

B* R. Bomby 1

VoL 1 p. 70 J

( 165 )

SUBiT TO Bombay

(KrrBAOT)
{

Dated 38 April
1G69

Woo disapproTO not but allow of what you have douo and
doe ooDoerniug the dntys of cieo goods and alsoe what passed

betwoene you and Sevagy for ww doo apprehend with yon that

hoe would not have paid It had it not bin given neither deny
wee you a correepondeuoe with Bssagy whereby you may
procure ihoae see nsefull stones but was would not for soe small

a benefitt yon shall engage soe much to him os to beo a party in

his qnarrelU, for woe bare enough to looks to our owne.

(i6e)

}
BOHRAT.ro S^BA^T

{

(EIXRAOT)

The Seedee of Danda Rafapor hath written to mee making

Ms case knowne that Sevagee Raja ia ontred his country and

done him o greate mlsohelfe and domros that his people may
hare ndmittanoo in case they should boo forced to fly hither for

refuge. Hoe is promlted all civility in such cose. [L.F India

1668-69 p. 238]



[ 1 Sept. 1669On Bktvaji

( 107 )

F Ci. Bombay 1 qitpam' -RriM-uAv / Dated 23 June
Vol. 1 1). 77 I

Bombay
|

( Extract )

Wee tMnke it not prudence in us to engage ourselves in

other mens quarrells, having enough to doe to preserve and

defend our owne
,
nor will the present condition of our garrison

at Bombay admitt the harbouring of any strangers, especially

such as have bin and are our declared enemies, who have

formerly robbd our oaphilas and boats, and on whom wee have a

great pretence. Wherefore wee would have you bee very cau-

tious how you act in this affair, and by noe meanes engage or

promise anything , for by that meanes you will more violently

exasperate Sovagy against us, with whom you well know woe
are in noe condition to contrast [ i, e enter into a controversy] at

prebent. If wee had a strength of men and ammunition to

mainetaine both places, Bombay and Danda, a fairo overture

were now offered us to right and revenge ourselves

against the Sydy and Sevagy ,
but wee can easier imagine then

act such a designs [ B. E. India 1668-09 p. 230 ]

(*68 )

F R. Surat 1 LETTER PROM PHILIP GYPPARD f Dated 17

Yol. 105 p 124 J AT Hubbly TO SURAT I July 1669

(Extract)

Wee could not send the men to Bombay to plant the popper

as formerly promised by reason the waies have bin stopt by the

armies of Sevagy and the Dande Rajapore Sidde which made
daily luroades into each others country. .These parts afford

little [ news] worth your knowledge, Sevagee at present being

very quiett, not offering to molest the Kings country .. [ B. F.

India 1668-69 p. 2i'0 ]

( 169 )

F R Surat I oarwar TO Surat -f
Dated 1 September

Yol. 105, p. 138 j
bURAT

j

( Extract )

Tliebe parts at present afford little or noe newse, Sevagy be-

ing very quiet, but what be will doe after the raiuos, wee must
leave to time to discover The Oomauders that coii^c down
the coast, to prevent all danger, wee desire that your Hour &oa.

would enorder them, that if there should be any feare of Sevagys

visiting these parts, that then one of them should remain here to
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take in onr goods and not goo downe farther Wee nbul] not

make use of any euoh lioenco tmleue some extraordinary ooca

sion foroeth np

(170)

VollVp^k }
B0MBAT«,SCBAT

{
(Extraot)

Wee hope in few daiee to advice of some shipps arrivall

from England, here being a joneVo of Sevngeea arrived from

Aden the past day with little or nought In her [ E. F India

1668-69 p. 235]
(ITl)

F R Surat 1 „ to SnitAT (
October

VOI 105 P 151 J
^MBAYTOSDKAT

I jggg

(ElTRi.OT)

-The 12 instant yre writ by oxpresse and have alnc© received

n mepBaga from the Ceede of Danda Rojapere who is much

Rtreighten’»d by Sevagee Ra]a [who] thongh he cannot stofme

tho place only thinks to starve him out notwithstanding the

Grand Mogul! oommanda to withdraw his force see the Ooede

resolves to hold it oQt to the last and then hath thoughts of

delivering it up to the Mogul] who hath an array about CoUian

oomtnanded by T ondee Okaun.

If two or tbroo ships t»oiD#s down tho coast wero order d to

touch here and we onpowored to appear© with them at Danda

Rajapore if oooaalon should present some good might oome by

not having a good pretense to treat with him [ShivaJI], he caught-

ing UB at present for his own Interease, and the knowledge of the

place may be advantagioua in the future if no good should be

now done [E-F India 1668-69 pp 242-243]

(IT2)

F R. Surat 1 HkneY YotTWO TO THE f Dated Bombay 16

Vol 105 p. 150 J President of Surat \ October 1669

(Extract)
I have writ in [the] Generali [Letter] touching Danda

Rojapor which is a place so© oonsiderable that if It oonid be

purohflBsd on any good tearmesy I think this were not to bee put

In Competition wdth It, which will cost much the forteflelng and

making tenable and if w© were poaest of [it i e. Danda RoJaporJ

we pihonld not needo fesre Sevageo nor the Mognll in neither and

know not what tho former oould advantage hiraselfo in Botnbuy

mom then in takihg tho gunns which 1 wonld have removed to
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Danda till our works were compIeat,...r E. F India 1668-69

pp 243-44
; _only a portion ]

(E73)

O Correspondence 1 qrTr?

v

/ T)ated 1 Novera-
Vol 30 No. 3361 I

BOMBAY
| j^ggg

(Extract)

In case you liave any overtures made you by the Siddy of

Danda Rojapore of bis desires to come to Bombay, we
would have you be very cautious in what nature you treat with

him, but rather keep him of with delays, in expectation of an
order from us ; for in case he designes to deliver up the castle to

the Mogull, we cannot understand any advantage ( rather a

prejudice ) will accrue to the Company thereby, and we have no
reason to receive him or any of his people on those tearms, for

we shall certainly exasperate a potent and desperate neighbour,

Sevagy, whom we are at pesent in an ill condition to oppose,

in case he should designe us a mischeife But if the Sydy
may be brought to deliver up the castle to the Honourable Com-
pany, we shall then, on advice from you, resolve on something

concerning it, f E F India 1668-69 pp. 244-45 J

(174)

Imp ® sf ^ { ^^^669
(Extract)

Sevagee Raja hath made prize lately for some vesseUs belong-

ing to the Portugees. and they have taken one of his, which by

agreement was to come to the port, by the kindnesse used to

another that came hither from Aden. This now taken came from

the Gulph of Persia Tis oertaine Sevagees prinoipali minister

IS very near us, at Penn, within a few houres saile, and reports

speakes himselfe not farr off The Sydee is yet in disfcresse, but we
heare not from him, nor from you touching his shipping, people,

etc., as we expected. [ E. F. India 1668-69 p. 245 ]

(175)

}
CONSULTATION m Bombay

{

( Extract )

The Deputy Governor declared that for as much as he was
called to Surrat to advise wuth and be of Councell there in the

Honoble. Companies ooncerne, and we all being their servants,

it' was his intention in this Councell to propound what he knew
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might be for their aervloe, and touching the trade of thia Port
E£e declared that the Thiran of OoUloan would send a shlppe
to be laden Irom hciioo Sevageo also another which shonld be at

our dispose and ho thought ft would be for the honour of the

place and Company only their desire is that two or three English
men might be put into eaob vesselia for their preservation

from Portngneeie and Arrabs and therefore asked the Judgment
of the Oounoelh whether they thought it fit we should enoourage
them Who had answer that elnoe Dutch French and Germans
may serve as well as English^ it wonld not be atnisse to spare

them two or three English and of othsr Nations.

(IT6)

(D) O 0 1 FEOiTPRESIDEirr ATSitraT / Dated 26
3373 J TO THK OojfPAJnr t Nov 1669

(Extbaot)
You have bin formerly advised what unsatterabla tyrany the

Bannlans endured in Surat hr the force exercised by ihssd Lordl<i

Moors on account of their religion the sweetness of which tie

Oony and other offlcers, finding by the large inoomes paid by po
Bannians to redeems the places of Idolatroos worship from beido

defaced and their persons from mallioe, did proeeoute their of

ons avenges with that frequency and furious scale that the (^n
erall body of the Bannians began to groan under (heir afflic'

and to take up resolves of fiying the Oountrey A nephew of

ancient Bheroff Tuloidas Farraok was among others inveighednda
tamed Moor which was a great heart breaking to your Bann\hy
servants and some dishonour to your house afterwards nbot^

the 20th 7ber [Beptemberl a Persian sorlvan who formerlv hue
relation to your famllv was forcibly olroumolsed for no otht'e

reason but that 5 years past ho had oaten part of a watennelof

which the Oosxy had eaten of which argument It seems for wanf^

of better served the Oony s tome but the poor BanuXan as tis said

killed himselfo for greife /Am vtoleni aehoH majbes th$ Bajint<ins

atj^cahU thar€ common danger wtd reodveH they art to leapt the

YoMnohutbeforethey would undertake it five of the most emlment
with your oblefe Broker Bfngee [Bhlmji] Parrsok in the bebalfe of

all the rest came early on the 2Snd to your servant Gerald Aungler

declaring with all the symptoms of an enflamed passion their

miserable condition Imploring his asslstanoe and protection on

your Island Bombay in case they did or could fly thither Gerald f

Aungier was somewhat surprised at the motion wherein though

he saw a great advantage might aocore to your Island yet the
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^resen^: donjudinare did not appear safe to enter on such an action

in regard you had above 1200 tuns of goods heere in your several

J’aotorys all which would have been embarqued your ships loose

their voyages and lye on demurrage and your Island Bombay
would have become an eye sore to the King against whose vast

forces, it would be impossible to defend ourselves in regard of its

baked weslke dondition at present wherefore after many obligeing

expressions of comfort and assurance of our freindship he told

them that your ships not being yet arrived we were in an ill

posture to engage in such great designe nor was Bombay as yet

fortified sufficiently to protect them against the fury of so great

a Prince wherefore he advised them to Convey themselves at pre-

sent towards Ahma : [ dabad ] and from thende make their generall

bumble requests to the King who would certainly ease their pre-

sent burthen in some degree though they must never expect to be

safe in this Countrey and hereafter as occasion offered they might
^ with more ease and security convey their Estates and Families

Bombay by degrees where they might assure themselves of all

paiivour freindship freedoms in their religion, and encouragement
con their trade as they could in reason expect from us This

^

)unceU they approved and after their xespectfull thanks and

P. party prayers for the Company’s prosperity they took their

105 ves and on the 23rd and 24th all the heads of the Bannian
cnilles of what condition soever departed the Towne to the

mber of 8000 leaving their wives and children in

ing rat under charge of their Brothers or next of kinn,

agi' this the Cozzy rages charging the Govenour in the King’s

aname to stop them, who favouring the Bannians sends

tpiim word they are the King’s subjects and may travel

n n his Countrey where they please, the Cozzy to affright them
fthreatens to pull down all their remaining Churches And to cir-

f cumcise the most principall of them if they doe not returne, but
the Bannians growne hardy by often sufferings defy him telbng
him they goe to the King for Justice, some treatys past between
them in order to an accommodation which proving unsuccessful!
the Bannians increasing dayly in numbers proceed as far as
Broach where they are under safe protection and much courted by
the great Governor of Ahma [ dabad ] (whom we may call Lt.
Generali of all this province ) to settle themselves there, but they
rather desire to return to Surat, to their trade and families if

they can enjoy any reasonable security at Present severall adres-
ses have bin made to the King each party using all probable

18
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me&Dsto Jostlfye Itselfe to the prejndloe of the other, the mioo«fs

whereof ie not yet determined at Court, in the Interim the people

in Snrat suffered great want for the Bannians having fcmnd

themselvea under severe penalties not to open any of their shops

without order from their Mahegen, or generall Oounoill there

was not any provisions to be gott, the TankBoU and Custom

house shut, no money to be prooured soe muoh as for house

expenoee muoh lesse for trade, wMoh was wholly at a stand and

soe It will continue till their retume.
* * « *

Ever since tfao flight of the Bannians, the trade Surat hath

suffered great chstntction and tls the opinion of many wise men
that it will prove of fatall oonsequenoe to the otter rulne of it, In

case the King doth not take some effectual healing order for the

maklug up this breach for most of the Sherofis and moneyed men
doe thinke of calling their stocks and aooordingio the onstome of

this Oountrey burying the greatest part nnder ground so the bolke

of trade which Is maintained and carried on oheifely on credit

must uecesBarily fall what Infiuence this may have on your

afEalrs your wisdoms will soon discover If yon please to reflect

on the slender stock yon send us aud oonseqaently the necessity

of running you at interest for supply of your investments and if

no money can be procured on credit it will be Impossible for us

to lade home your ships but this is not the greatest evUl for if

this disorder should ooutinue aud trade soe muoh discouraged we
shall find an hard task to pat of suoh great quantities of goods els

you send us, aud It will be difficult and dangerous for us to sell

suoh great parcella in a lump as we doe now in regard wee shall

not dare to trust so muoh as formerly and without trusting and

allowance of time none will undertake suoh great bargains, but

this we only prepare you for as the worst which we hope can

come and as we must submit to the will of Ood in all things soe

we dare with some assuranoe tell you that the sooner the trade of

Surat declines the sooner will it rise at Bombay and indeed were

Bombay in a condition to seoure your estate and servants as

also the estates of suoh merchants os should goe and settle there

we should not doubt to perswsdo you to order your Prealdonoy to

be removed thither but in regard soe great an alteration will

oertainly amuse and startle the King and the Governous of

Snrat and cause some obstruotfon to your bnslnos it is necessary

that before we undertake It we provide for such sortments of

goods as this Ooantrey yields us elsewhere.
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Of Lead your usual quantity of 10 or 15000 maud will of

very well we before promised to account with, you what Lath

past with us touching your last parcell of Lead. Your late Pre-

sident and Counoell had often considered and debated of a way to

raise the Price of your lead but could never bring it about till

this Qovr: Rustum Zeniire an antient acquaintance of Sir George

Oiinden since the open Trade time came from Agra to take

charge of Surat who after severall private overtures came to this

agreement that he would use his interest to prevails with the

King to pay a rupee a mannd more than the usuall price of 5

rupees provided he might have halfe the advantage, this was

( since we could not doe better) condescended to and privately

resolved on between us and because the Dutch should not inter-

pose to hinder it we were forced to engage their (Jommandore to

join with us that so their Company might also enjoy ( though

against our will ) the benefit of our labour, the business was
carried on so farr that some of our mony was paid in and all ours

and the Dutch lead was weighed of to the King’s warehouse at the

rate of 12 rupees the Double md : [maund] and both the Governor

and we thought ourselves secure from further trouble, but it

lasted not long for it seems the King’s Broker not finding himself

advised with by the Govr • and loosing the benefit he used to reap,

discovers the plott and within a few days after Sir George’s

death an order comes from Court to anull the bargains and to

bring the lead to the old Price and the Governour is forced to

answer publiqly that and other actions of his, whereupon he

comes with the Shawbunder Vokanavise and other great Officers

to your house and there after a great Pichar the Governour and
other Officers perswaded us to relinquish the bargains at present

loromising on his word ( which we esteem of no great vallue )

that he would procure it again confirmed from the King to us and
without doubt he hath wrott very effectually concerning it and
we also have used our Interest at Court to bring it about againe

and had fair hopes of effecting it had not his unhappy intreague

between the Bannians and the Cozzy about religion put that and
all our other business in disorder and hath so distracted both the

Court and this Towne, that untill that affair he settled we cannot

expect the King or his Courtiers will consider of any matters of

lesser concerne soe that we must leave your thoughts suspended

as ours are and refer you for the issue of this affair to our future

advise when we hope to acquaint you with other overtures

worthy your notice which in regard they are not ripe we will
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not [tjroublo you with- [ CoUootlon of Papera Bombay Qort
Vol 3 p.129]

(ITT)

(D) O C. 1 Feom President at Surat / Dated 23 Do.
338o / TO East INDIA Company l camber 1669

On the 1 .4th July it pleased God to take to blmselfe onr late

worthy President Sir Qeo Ozlmdea in whom you have loit a

wise and faithful! servant.

This Port of Surat hath of late suffered under some aooidentall

revolutions which seeme fatal as to the trade thereof the tyra-

nousforce which the IToors have put on the Eannume tn Tnailere

religion had long before alarmed them to provide for their safety

but it was the 25th September last before they oould resolve on it

when the ohelfest heads of all their familyes 6ed the Towne and

retired to Broaob from whence they have sent their oomplaintB to

the King who hitherto hath not determined anything conoemlng

their grievances their flight bath caased an nnlversall decay

of trade not soon recoverable in fiepard the Jealousys and die-

termpere which such natumall breaches doe produce naturally tn all

common wealths nor can you otherwise expect bat that yonr

affairs here have all suffered lu so comon a calamity though

blessed be Qod not soe mnoh as we might well have feard as an

oddlHon to the impoverishing of this Tovme the merchants have

received xast losses by eeizip^ cf thew xasl jaunk% and goods in them

by the Arrabe and Poriugallstn their warrs ss e\so hy tbe troubles

which have hapned at Boasora between tbe Tnrks and the Bashaw
of the place which have rendered that Oitty almost desolate

[ Oollection of Papers Bombay Government VoL 4 p. 1 ]

( 178 )

rr IM }

( Extraot)

The arohrebel Sevagee Is ol^ne engaged In armes against

Orangsba, who ont of a blinde seole for reformation hath demo-

lished many of tbe Gentnes temples and foroeth manv to tnme
hlusslemlns. Hee hath taken several! of Sevagees castles and

intends to pursue him to extreamlty No preparationfl are want

Ing on his side to regains bis oasffes, and Deoan is like to hee tbe

seat of wane [ E, F India 1688-69 pp. 255-7 ]
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( 179 )

F. B. Surat 1 SURAT President to f Dated in Bombay
Vol. 3, p 152 J Bombay \ this 5th March 1669/70

( Extract )

The warr broke out between Sevagy and the Mogull hath

putt a check to some overtures which were made to the President

of an accomodation with Sevagy touching the Company’s

demands on him but wee hope they will yet goe forwards and if

you heare any further thereof wee desire you to advise us,

but wee would not have you appear too forward least you
undervallue our pretence and make him ooole.

(ISO)

v!i?p®5r‘ }CONSmATIONINSroiTT{

( Extract )

This towne of Suratt is at present in a most distracted condi-

tion occasioned by the inhabitants feares of Sevagee, whose late

Success and conquests, as allso his neare approaches, being some-

times within twenty leagues of this place, hath made them jealous

of his having a designo against this citty, which suspition of

theirs hath made all in generall provide for themselves, some by
flight betraying their pusillanimity, others demonstrating a reso-

lution to defend themselfes and estates by fortifying their

houses and keeping souldiers to guard them, the Dutch and
French following the example of the latter by entertayning into

their service severall Peons besides their owne menn which they

have taken out of their Shipps, with which force they promise the

Governour &cta ofiScers to assist them on occasion against

Sevagee Wherefore not to seeme remiss and negligent of the

Honble. Companies conoernes under our mannagement and

custody ( being likewise very sensible of the so near appearance

of so dangerous and pollitick an enemy ) have thought requisite to

entertaine some peons and laskarrs ( which were sometime since

received into service by Mr. Master in the Presidents absence of

which we approve ) and likewise to send up for 20 of the Georges

seamen to our assistance, which men shall be discharged so

soone as prudence will admitt of it.

( 181 )

F. R. Surat Vol. \ CONSULTATION IN SURAT f 16 March
3 p 54 J I 1669/70

( Extract )

The distraction and disturbance which this towne lyes under
by reason of the sometimes very neare approaches of Ssvagy
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oocassloned thfa Oorunltatfon to oonrfder of o moanea to putt our
fiolfcfl in Q ooppaolty to defend the Honble. Oompanya Interest

and estate here and preserve the honour of the nation. To which
end wee did formerly call 20 of the seamen to our assist-

ance which men oannott bo kepton sboare without the haiardlng
the losso of her voyage to Atoheen and Quedab which oonalder

ation being duely weighed It was resolved not to detaine them to

the Honble. Oompanys preiudloe ^nd the endangering the losse

of Boe hopefnll a voyage. These menn being thus necessarily taken

from us, the house will be left very bare of deflfendants and in a

badd case to make resistanoe against any enemy Wherefore ft

was propounded debated and oonclnded to send order to the He-

pnty Governour dtoa. at Bombay that they spare us inoa [etc] 35

or 40 white PotiagaU Boaldjers who buTe been trayned up and
are actually in service so that the charge will be but little and

that onely for dyott the time they are In Surratt, which Portugalls

being Intermixed with 6or7Sngllsh Ole leaders (whome wee

shall write for allso) may, if oooasston be? doe good service.

(182 )

Vo?fi®pp5%} Bombay TO StTBAT { itaS.fl669/70

[Eitraot]

We© are in very great want of timber of the largest sorte as

well for the making of oarriages as other uses for those oarri

ages whloh they send with tiie gunns from Bngland are Impropper

to mount the guns on the bastions. This sort of timber wee must

procure from Carifaa or Bofade, now In Seva/ea s possctsloa

wee have sent a man to see what is there to be procured and upon

his retume, if wee finde encouragement, shall send a person

skilled therein to buy it and then wee must alsoe make our

addresses to the Oaptain of Baaseen and see how fair hla favour

will extend as to the passing of it at Tanna, for wos flnde not

those articles of agreement made between the late Dept Governor

and the farmer of the oustomes of Basceene to import anything

to the Oompany s advantage.

* *

Wee connot hear where SovsJec Is gone but the general!

report is he is gone up In the country' his men have received a

repulse at Mouley [MahuliJ where ho lost (if report be true) 1000

of them part of his army are now beselgelng Oomalla, a castle

on the top of a hill In our sight, they are approached near the

143 ]
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wall by throwing up breast workes of earth and boards, which
for ther defence they carry on before them ; it is thou ght they
will carry it ere longj

( 183)

F R. Bombay
Vol, 6. p. 8 }

'-Bombay I'd SuraI’
Dated 29

March 1670

( Extract )

The turbulent state of affaires being soe at present in Surratt

that for denfence of the Company’s estate and house you have

been forced to enterteine divers persons and taken 20 English

men out of the Oeat'ge without which men she cannot proceed dU
her voyage to the southward, and it being resolved by you in

Councell to send for 40 souldiers hence to secure your estate and

to support the creddit and honour of our nation, as well as other

Europeans both French and Dutch have done, wee may not dis-

pute your orders though wee can ill spare soe many men having

Sevagee (a friend to none) soe near a neighbour to us, who pro-

ceeds without any lett in his conquests, and wee hear this day

hath taken another castle from the MoguII called Ponader [ Puran -

dhar ] and surely wee thinke Carnalla cannot hold out long. Two
dayes past two of his men came to us from his G-overnor of Cul-

lian to buy some gunnes
,
wee received them courteous! y and

gave them answer that at this time wee had none to spare, what

wee had was for our owne occasions, that wee suddenly expected

ships from England and when they arrived wee might have

wherewith to furnish them. Wee told them moreover that not

long since some of his servants were here to buy a few gunns and
then wee proffered them more, buc seeing them refused and not

expecting their sale here, wee had sent them to Surat and to this

import wee wrote to said Governor, withall inviteing a fair cor-

respondence, for wee shall and at present have great occasion for

timber and other neoe^aryes for the garrison from Cullian, and
can have no fireing wood but what is brought out of his lately

regained territories Wee cannot have any certainty where Seva-

gee is, yet believe he is not goue toward Surratt, but that rather he

makes use of his time in recovering his castles upon the hills, yet

shall wee be vigilant and not trust him, for his motions have
ever been so quick that his designes were rarely yet anticipated.

[143
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f 189)

FB. Bombay 1 Bowbiv

-

rn PyTwri / DaW 30
Vol 8 p. 11 /

TO PEBSIA
|

( ElTBAOT )

5ovagco is againe become oar near nefghoor, and recovered
from the AloguU many of fats castles on the Maine opposite to

us tie credibly believed that the Prlnoe of Orangbaud hath
called him in and assists him with mony his progresse Is snob
that the inhabitants of Surrat are strongly allarmm d mnnlng
out of the towne and hideing their treasure both l>ntob and
French keeping armed men for defence of their booses in case of

his approach to assault the towne and wee have sent from
hence 40 souldiers to secure the Company s estate there yet wee
doe not thinke he will advontura sob fair from home bat rather

make use of hie time in regainelng as many castles as he can

before any strength shall come from the Mogul! to oppose himr
which cannot be expected nntlll the raines are past. This his

progresse hath caused great disturbances in the neighbouring

territories and deprives ns at present from oonuneroe with the

Maine and is alsoe a great impediment to carrying on of the

Company s investments in 8arratand other plaoes and a bin-

dranoe to the sale of their goods. Ko moneys are to be procured

the ShetToSs and merohants having hid their treasure.

(185)

O Oorrespondenoe 1 SUEaT TO COMPAKT f Dated 30
VoL 31. No. 3415 / I March 1670

( Extbaot)

Wee before hinted the allarums that Sevagees late victories

and near ai>proaches had putt this Towne in. which hath for the

present much diijoyuted the frame of our trade
,
tis nfldrmed that

the Prince at Omngabaud hath aett him on. and intends tojoyne

with hifn In warr ogalnst his Father who It seemes hath made
ohoyo# of his younger brother to be heir to the Qrowne. The*

proceedings of Sevagee give eome weight to this opinion for he*

rasrehes now not before as a fhdfe, bat in gross with an army of

30 000 menu, coxquerlag os be goes, and is not disturbed though

the Prince lyes near him. He is become your neighbour at Bom
bay having taken Culiau and Sunday and wee hope he will

keepe it, for he will be a more neofoU oelghbonr then the Moores

Gerald Aungier bath received some frelndly messages from him

and had not this great enterprise Intervened he hoped to hare
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given you a good account of your Debt, which yet he despakeS

not in time. These troubles much impede your affaires at Surratt

where goodes are oheape but wee can gett no, money to buy
them. Your Ourrall wee had sould but the noyse of Sevagy

broke the bargaine, so that it lyes againe on hand, to your great

losse and our trouble, for tis a great parcell, and the proceed

thereof would be now seasonably uaefull to you.

( 186 )

® tp 55^°''
}

OONSnLTATION IN SUEAT
{

( Extract )

The many troubles which at this time the whole kingdoms

groans under hath rendered the wayes and passages up into the

countrey very unsafe and dangerous, the thieves and inland

Rayahs taking this opportunity of plundering caphilas and

robbing merchants, and all under the name of Sevagy,,..

( 187 )

F R. Bombay \
Vol. 19, pp. 4-5, 6 J {

Dated 2

April 1670
Surat to Bombay

( Extract

)

The supply of timber is so absolutely necessary for the Island

that wee would not only have you enter into a correspondence

with Sevagees Governour of Cullian for large timber for carriages

but for building of shipps and friggatts also...

Sevajees allarrumes keeps the 'feowne under oontinuall feares

Tis said he is marched towards Orangabaud, but his motions are

so suddaine and unexpected, wee are in just apprehensions of

surprize
,
wherefore the men wee sent for will be necessary for

our security in this con]unotur0...This is all at present wee call

to minde worthy your notice

(188)

Voufp'57 }
Consultation in Subat

{

( EXTRACT )

Sometime before the Presidents going downe to Bombay
there was an overture made by a Banman merchant to buy the

whole parcell of currall that came out this yeare, but afterwards

flew from his bargaine, occassioned by the troubles at Agra ( at

which place this commodity vends ) and allso the rumour of

Sevagys neare approaches to this towne , but now that Agra is in

greater quiett, the Kings army having had good success against

19
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tho Jentnos, and the tears ot Sovagy belni someivbat abated
there ia ap offer made to buy the Compsnys Grerio onrrall at 10
rnpeea per aeare of 18 ploe wel^l.

( Extraut )

Wee have had eoe many oooaalone to acoonunodate our
neighbours wEh Oaire [ooir?]thBt wee have not soe greats
quantity by us as yon may ezpoot The Oaptaln of Basseen had
101 Oandy and Sevagees Qoveroor of Calllan and the adjacent

conniryea hath been befriended with as muolu The Oaptain of

Oaranja and Tromboy with smaller quantities and the Oaptaln

of Ohoul hath desired 14 dandy, whioh wee have promised to

furnish him with In Augnst next, besides ths tradeing vessells

that oome to Mahfm have all been fnraished with soe mnoh as

they wanted for rigging.
« • « *

Seragee s salt floet is now in this road, having for oonvoy a

ship of MO tunns and some friggatis. When they were last here

the Deputy Qovemor treated them olvilly upon the request of the

Kookedah, ana abated the anchorage of the ship and frlggatts that

were Sevagee s owne and for oonvoy and likewise Invited them

to goe to Trombay for salt, wherose they all hetherto have gone to

Oaraniah at their retume to Sevajee s Admlrall they acquainted

him with our desire, who hath wrote a oivlll letter desireing a

mutnall oorrestwodenoo and hath ordered bis vessells to lade salt

at Trombay There is a quantity of salt of the Oompanles that

hath layen long at Seroore and not a Chapman to be found that

would buy it, that wee should have been at oharges to secure It

from the ralnes this wee now hope to dispose off but its amount

will be inoonsiderable, for within these three dayea ( by reason

of noe vessells coming to Trombay from OnlUan as formerly) was

sold 400 Oandyei for 46 Rupees, which before Sevajee was

repoBseet of Onllian was sold for a 100

(190)

P B. Bombay I MATTHEW GRAY TO BERJBAITT J Dated Bombay
VoL 6 p. 13 J ADOEBTON I 14 April 1670

I have received yours of this dayea date, which mentions 30

or 40 men to oome ( from what place 1 know not ) with armes

on the Island I commend you for your early advice and desire

you to advise me upon all oocoslons of tho like nature for It Ic
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not consistent vsdtli our present weaknesse, nor was it permitted

hy former Governors, that any persons should come armed and
upon the Island, especially with fire armes ; wherefore if any
^uch bodies shall come, take your armes into your command and
deliver them upon your returne Wee are now to looke about us

;

Sevajee is our near neighbour, whose designes I will never trust,

though I keep a fair correspondence with his Ministers, who are

now repossessed of the opposite Maine, for from thence this

Island is furnished with its greatest supplyes
; wherefore I will

add only this injunction, that your care may be the greater to

prevent any surprise.

(«9I)

^
}

StTBATTo Bombay
{

(Extract)
Report hath not yet brought Sevajees army nearer than 40

miles of Surratt, yet soe severe a terrour he strikes into the

people, that every three or four dayes his very name brings an
anguish fitt on them. Wee pray God divert him from this place,

as also from you, though wee thinke he hath noe desparate

designe against us [the English] at present in particuler ; yet

the desolation he will make here will be utterly destructive to the

Companys trade and intrest Wee approve your holding a fair

correspondence with his Governour at Gullian Bunde, which pray

confirms and make use of the advantages offered you, without

feareing anyafter demands of the Moores, for wee are unconcerned

in their quarrells and as merchants drive on our just trade without

interfering with either, and as formerly wee were freinds to the

Moores, soe wee will be againe when they recover possession. ..

Wee are now to advise that an eminent merchant in towne
hath made an agreement with us to take off all our Grezia

Ourrall, which amounts to near 10,000 h at 40 Rs. per sere of 18
pice weight The price is lesse than wee had hoped to finde nay
and had agreed for before these troubles with Sevagee, for then

wee had brought the price to Rs 11, but the warre intervening

wholly drove the merchants off, and now wee cannot bring them
as yet higher than 10 Rs.

( 192 )

R R. Bombay I .-.t mo, cjttt-. im f Dated 21 April
Vol. 6, p 18, 19 j

Bombay to Surat
|

(Extract)
Although it hath constantly been our opinion and now is,

that Sevajee intends nothing lesse then to attempt Surratt nor is
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with any of his force* within a hundred mllefl of it, nor himselfe

so near yet the condition of Sorratasitla at present reprannied

by those affrighted people, and not only your erpootatlona but

that of the people and of the representatives of other European

nations that wee ehonld send henoe some forces to preserve the

Honble. Company s estate and yonr repnte alsoe In Surratt

wee doe still perseveer In the same resoIntloD and the third time

wish her a more propitious voyage.

Wee sent the Moodyea brother to Culllan to give ns an
Bcoount what timber was there to be bonght he returned thence

4 dayes past and found good timber to be bought, but It belonging

to severall Moores that are fled cbenoe to Tanna, and other parts

among the Portuguese and a sadden alteration of affaires ex

pected, for the newes he bronghtdowne from Culllan was &at the

Mognll had great forces at Jnneer upon the hill, and that in a

few dayes it was expected they would fall downe upon Seva^ees

In Onlllan, Bnlnde, and the Low Lands, and might be poesesaed

of them agafne, wherefore he returned without oontmoting for

any and wee are preawadod to forbear a few dayee to see how

the scale will tome but necessity will soone put ns upon it

Bgaine for wee bare none left for any occasion, and this wee are

Bsmred of that without tbe Oaptnin of Bassoene s permission and

paying extravagant ImpoalHonB It cannot passe Tannah but let

the ooet bo what it will wee cannot be wlthont it, for should the

Charles come here wee have none to repair her, and onr ganos

lye unmounted for want of oarrisgee.

(193)

F B. Bombay ? STEPHEN ADDEBNTON to J
Dated Ma[h]Im 21

Vol 19 p. 11 5 Bombay } April 1670

This morning came 4 of Bssagees kinsmen ashoar anc

Baloinle [Bal Shenvi ] along with tbeim The Capt of Basoeenc

would not let Btsagee come being Sevsgee lyes the other side

the bill
,
where Esaeigee is tiiey brought no Are armes with them

(194)

^ ® ^'^21 }
BOMBAY TO SlTBAT

|
167^'*'

(Eitbaot)

Wee thlnke you will flnde the troubles In Surat soon blowne

over and a current trade goelng now tbe MognlU army I*

drawne this way and near CnlJIan If not already there and
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Sevanees forces must needs retire, which, are nothing so formid-

able as report hath made them. Wee say that when the towne
and country is againe resetled and trade hath its current course

( which will be when they are out of their feares of Sevajee ), wee
thinke that the same merchant, or some other, will be brought to

better tearmes.

(195)

Vofs^p^el }
Consultation IN Surat

|

"Cated^SB April

(Extract)
The souldiers which were sent for from Bombay for the guard

of the Honble Companies estate and house being at length arrived

and having continued here some time, the President did this day

convene the Councell, and among other things did demand their

advice what was now to be done with them, in regard the feare of

5evagys coming to this place was oyer, the Kings army being

come downe against him, and Bhader Caun’s arriving here with

5000 horse who is enordered to secure this towne, so that there is

little probability of Sevagys troubling these partes or of any
other emminent danger, which arguments brought the Councell

to resolve they should be remanded to Bombay per the Shibbars

that are now bound downe thither.

(I9C5)

fo?i9®Si6 }
StJRAT TO BOMBAY

{

Having taken care to furnish you with timber, wee see noe

such absolute necessity of the Tanna Passe at present ; and as to

the conveniency of merchants passing from Cullian Bunde to

Bombay, wee shall have time hereafter to consider thereof
, for

when wee are able to let our neighbours know that wee can live

without them, they will judge it needlesse to stand on hard

tearmes with us; besides, if Sevagee becomes Master of Cullian

Bunde, there will happen a greater alteration of affaires, till when
il will not be prudence to conoerne ourselves much until! wee
can worke on surer grounds then now can be offered us

>
-v-

Your friendly complyance in sending us the guard of soul-

diers for our security in these times of danger wee kindely
acknowledge, but God be thanked these parts of Surratt doe now
appear more safe then they were, for Bhadur Caun, Governour of

Ahmaclevad, is come downe by the^King’s order with 5000 horse,

[-149
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the RTeatoat part whereof he is now sending for the relelfe of

Manly and Joine, [fjwlth some other of the Mognlls forces, and
fall into Seysgees oonntry Bhadnr Oann himself will continue
here for some time

(197)

^6“"
}

BoMBityToSniUT
{

Timber i« more ^ranting to ne at present than any thing The
Moody hath been lately at Baseedoe and enquired Into the price

there, which la very high and none to be spared, they are building

flo many frlggatta Wee had thonght before now to send agalne to

Oullian but that place Is not yet setJed The Oozy tooke his

leave to returne thether 15 dayes past and Is not yet on the Island

understanding that the Mogalls army !s not yet come downe, but

remalnes upon the bUl at Juneer

Wee highly approve what yon have enordered Mr Grlgbie

to famish us with timber from BUlIapatam and Oalleonii, where

It may be bad good [ and ] obeape If wee are well supplyed

from thoAB parts, out c^llgations to onr loitlly neighbours wBl
not be great, for as yen observe while tbe port of CuUIan and

Balnde hangs in snspeoce, sometimes In possession of the Mognll

and o^ier In the posseesion of Sevalee acoordingto the variety of

fortune and tbe motion of their armyes that port cannot be a

staple for merobants and soe at present wee shall have not

oocadon to pay any ousfomes at Tanna bnt only for the timber

wee bring by that passe and therefore shall not proceed in any
treaty about the oustomes of Tanna, tbe farmer having a yeare

and a halfe to oome before bis time is out

(198)

F R. Bombay \ / Bated 11 Jane
Vol 6 p. S7 J

Bombay TO StJEAT
|

(KiTflAOT)

Sevogee Is not so slothfoU as tbe Mogulls forces, Tor be not

only makes hay whllest tbe sun ahlnee, but then when its obscur

ed by violent mines also fOT since they have withdrawne forces

up the fall] for a qnlet wintering bis have not been idle bnt have

recovered for him Logar [Irobagad] Oooi[KohJ] and about 8

dayes since Kerrldrew and very lately mode an assault agsdne

upon Mauly and bad about 200 men knookt on the head by stones

throwne down* from the walles. He now enooorages Ills men to

moke another attempt upon Mauly and then he will expose them
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to no further service these rallies. He hath 5000 men that he

keepes in Buinde and at the foot of Manly for a second assault.

im)
F R. Bombay \ t'o cjttr a^p / Dated 28 June
Voi. 6, P 28 i

Bombay to Surat
| ^^70

(Extract)

By a bazar pattainar the Deputy Governor wrote a few lines

to the President the 2Sth current, giving the newes that 5evageo

had taken Mouly from the Alogull and that he had recovered

all his castles and strongholds upon the hills, excepting

one named Carnalla, which, upon the report of his takeing

Mouly, tie thought will be surrendred and some of his forces

have been all that time against Oanda Rajapore, which will be

in danger to bo lost if he joines his forces together against it in

person. Tis probable, so soone as boates may venture to sea, the

Siddy of Danda may send to us ( as he did the last yeare to Cap-

tain Young) for protection and security of his family and estate

or for provissions which will be one of his greatest wants, or

should he make overtures of another nature, wee desire to have

your orders timely that wee may be provided with an answer.

Here lyes an Erabassadour of the Prince of Orangabaud
Co]ah Alladin, he that is a debtor to the Company for horses

sould him
; he declares his Embassy to be to Danda Rajapore

and Goa, only spends the raines here

( 200 )

P R. Bombay 1 -RnA/r-RAv tt. Qm? at^ / Dated 5 July
Vol 6, p. 31 j

Bombay to Surat
|

( Extract )

Wee have seriously considered of your sale of the whole
paroell of broadcloth, cloth rashes and fine cloth that wee expect
in our shipping from England, and doe approve thereof, and that

it is done seasonably, for now that Sevagee hath taken Mouly and
regained all his other castles from the Mogull wee doe thinke
that the trade in Surrat will not be so current this year as the
last, for if the people were then so affrighted by Sevagee their

expectations of him will now be greater and mony very
scarce in Surrat.

f L51
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( 201 )

VoL 3:^74^} OONBULTATIOUATSDEAT
{

(Extbactt)

The disaettled and dlffcompoaed poetare of affaires and the

jnst feares that a fieroe warr wfli breake out betvrlxt Orang Zeab

and the Prlnoe of Orangaband doth allarumme us to eeoare

what wee are able.

( 202 )

F R. Bombay
1 gmiAT ta BniTUAV -f

I>atedlOJaly
VoL 19, pp. 27-28 J

TO BOUBAY
j

The Bandarlneft you have before oomplained oS for insolent

disorderly and dangerona fellowes, and now their refuaeliig to

pay their duties to the Renders of the Arraok renders them more
culpable wherefore wee leave them to your fnstloe and care

and In case they are but a burthen to the Island It is safer to

discharge them for they are of Sevagees country and if he should

have any dcalgne against us. they would be snakes in our

bosome.

t * * *

The notable progrease of Sevegy in his oonqinest of Mauly

dcoa. castles, now in the blustering time of the ralnes makes bJi

name yet more terrible to 5orrat. Insomuch that the Governor

is allarrummed from Brampore Orangsbaud, Mooler and

other places, to expect and prepare for an assault, bo that this

town is under no small fears. There is no doubt bnthe will follow

bis attempt against DandaRafapore very vigorously for his heart

hath been set upon It [Dands] many yeares, and he wQI not fail

to master it at last. Your proposall touching such overtures as

may be probably made you by the Bydy of what nature soever

wee have considered of and declare to yon our oonstant and

unaltered oppinion, that, ae the posture of affaires doe stand at

present between the potent parties engaged In this warr It cannot

be prudenoe in us to engage ourselfee on either side or to counte-

nance or aaist either partie but profeeslng neutrality and Indl

fferent friendship to all to stand upon our own guard and improve

snoh advantages as the succeaee of the warr on either elde ehall

offer us for the Oompany e interrast As to Dauda Eajapore itselfe

though the Biddy should offer it to us, aa tis said he did fonnerb

in President Blackmans time wee say It would not bo safe for us

to accept It, neither in rwpeot of Sovsgy nor the Mogull for

152 ]
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neither the one nor the other would suffer us to eu]oy it, bub woe

should infallibly involve the Company in a chargeable and des-

tructive warr, for which you are sensible how ill wee are provi-

ded either with men, money; or amunition, and though wee doe

esteem the place cou°iderable for strength yet doe wee not soe

overvalue it as to hazard the losse of the Company’s trade to

procure it ;
nor doe w’ee see how it w'ould quitt the charge of

maintaining itt ( for it will require at least 4 or 500 men ), unlesse

wee hod the adjacent country under contribution, which is now
all under Sevogees pow er and never to be recovered but by a

potent army that can be alwmies master of the feild. Besides,

should the Siddy make such an overture of delivery, you may be

sure he will demand such tearmes that wee shall not be able to

comply withall without apparent prejudice and hazard of the

shippes returno for England, which wee are sure the Company
cannot well approve off Wherefore our opinions are that, if the

Siddy sends to you on any such score, you put him off with some

delatory answere, pretending want of order from Surratt or

England in a matter of such consequence, Now as to matter of

protection for his wives and family, in case they flye to you, you

may not foroeably turne them away, but advise them in a

friendly manner, for their greater security, to repaire to Surat or

Garabayo, for that Bombay cannot be safe for them, in regard of

Sevagees so near neighbourhood, who will always have his

eyes upon them

( 203 )

Vo?’6^p”3^3^^ }
Bcimbay to Surat

{
(Extract)

Sevagee, Since the takeing of Mouly, hath withdrawne his

army, leaving 1000 men for defence of Mouly.

(20£i )

F. R. Bombay \ av rrn qrn? Am / Dated 22 July
Vol.6.t,.34 J

BOMBAY TO SUBAT
|

( Extraot )

The bearer of this is Meir Zahad, who was Vocanavist and
Buxe of Cullean, &oa., whom Sevagee tooke prisoner, and hath
now released upon payment of 1500 rupees He is now at Gol-
bunder, from thence intends to take his passage for Surrat, and
haveing desired our passe to the Portugall ministers, through
whose countrye he intends to travel], wee have gratyfyed him in

his request.

20
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( 205 )

i
(Extraot)

Off the 110 peecee tlmber» for which we prooored the Oaptain

of Basseene hla farour to let It paas, by glveing Mm one e<iiilva

lent, we have hitherto reoelred but 8S the moody went 8 dales

past to bring the remainder and this minds os to let yon know
some passages between the Oaptaln of Bosseene and the Prince of

Orangabands Kddy here Oojah AUadin, who charges the safd

Oaptaln with buying that tymber of Serageea ministers which

belonged to the Mogulls subjects, which the said Oaptaln denyeth

although he hath engrossed almost all the tymber that was in

Onllian and Buiude, and to clear himselfe laid It upon ua. Bat

Cojah Alladin knowes what we have bonght and to clear our

selves can prodnoe the Moores writeings, of whams its bought

though if we had that quantity of tymber which the Captain of

Basseene bought we should not mnohoonoeme oursalves thoagh

we bought it of Sevagee blmselfe

As to the instmctlona you have given us In case the Biddy of

Danda Rajopore ah(?ald make any propoeall to ua we ah<Jttld see

near as may be observe them^ for our directions and orders » these

Oossstts oomoing that way aav that it [ Danda Eajapor ] Is not

now beseldgod \by SerajeeJ

( 2206 )

O Oorreapondenoe \ «« / Dated 2 August
Vol 31 N'a 3487 /

TO StJHAT •[ 1^70

(EITKAOT)

We hare little news here all being In great expectation what

the Mogulls army will doe after the mines. There Is an Embassador

come from him to thin King [Adilahsb] to demand the assistance of

12000 borse against Sevagy eloe threatned to tnme alibis

f(3T06snpon him, so that this King Is at present In a great stress, on

the one side being Jetath to break with Sevagy on the other if he

doe not, how to satisfy the Mogull but Its thought he will [be]

forced to send an army against him in shew, though not with an

intention to hurt him onlv fox the satisiaotion of the Mogull

( 2207 )

T K Bombay Vol \ rvivamTATTOM in RnunAv/
1 PP G-7 (M set) /

OONBULTATION Iff UOMBAY
j ^ jgyO

Harelnge received the 30 past a Neshan or letter from Snltan

Maium the Prinoe of Orangaband from the hands of Oojah
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Alladiu, his Eddy or Envoy, with another from Sihed Mahmud,
one of his ministers late Dewan for the said Prince in ChiUian,

the contents whereof beinge to give assistance and aide to a castle

of his that was lately besiedged by Savagees forces, to furnish

them with powder and amunition and att all times to assist his

forces, on the oontrarie forbiddingc us to accommodate the people

of Savagee with any manner of warlike provissions, we considr-

inge the nature and manner of his stile to be of the imparative

mood and unwillinge to retorne an answer to a matter soe

weighty without first adviseinge with the President and Oouncell

at Suratt, knowings how neoessarie it is to keepe the both of said

parties our friends who are soe neare bordringe upon us, and that

Savagee att this time possesseth the opposite maine, from whence

this Islonde is accomodated with the most of its provissions and

other necessaries, espaatially with firewood, alsoe it appeareinge

unto us that the said neshan is directed unto the President and
that an answer thereunto could not be sent to soe greate a Prince

as the son of the Mogull without a suitable present, which his

Envoy much presseth for, and we have not anythinge on this

Islande fittinge for such a matter
, for these reasons we concluded

to send an express to Surratt with copies of the said letters,

desireinge the President to send an answer to the Prince and

furnish a present from Suratt or else to advise us therein.

( 208 )

F.R. Bombay, 1 RnivrnAV to / Dated 5 August
Vol. 6. pp 40-43 J

BOMBAY TO bURAT
^

(EXTRA.OT)

The 30th of the passed month we received from Cojah

Alladin a Neshan from Sultan Mazlim, the Prince of Orangabaud
and alsoe a letter from Sihed Mohmud, his under Buie, which,

acoordinge to the ceremonies in such cases, we received at our

Oustome House, marohinge thither with a compleate companie of

soldiers, but by the translation of the said letter into the Portugall

language (if it be exactly done) we apprehand that the Neshan
was intended to be sent to the President. The substance of the

letters are that we should assit the Captain of the castle of Kerrl-

drug [Kurdu Gad or Kuwari Durga] with powder, shott and war-
like proYissions, whereas, as wee advised you, the said castle was
taken by Sevagee some months since ; we are alsoe forbidden
to furnish Sevagee with any artillary, powder, shott, &ca. To
these we should give an answer such as might best suite with our
present condition, as haveinge soe powerfull a nighbour as the
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Princes or Kings army are like to be in a few months, and as the

Oompanys intrest in all parts of his dominions and this thelre

Islands, which reoelres the greatest parte of its nonriihment from
the opposite Maine doth require bntlnoase Allanadln, the Princes

Envoy, la soe presslnge for a present to the Prince without

which an answer cannot be aont him, and we haveinge not any
thinge of that nature tittinge for soe greats a Prince, nor without

Inoonslderatlon darelngeto doe anythinge in snoha nature with

out advlaeinge with yon, as well in retornelnge an answer as

sendinge a present we oonolnde In Oonncell to send the copies of

the Neshans, &oa., unto you that his Honour would be pleased to

give an answer thereunto and provide such a present as yee shall

thinke esteemiable and sent either to ns to be deliverd

here to Ooiah AUadln, or directly from Burrat to Orangabaud

there to be delivered to Slhed Mahmnd. Oojah Alladln Is goelnge

from henoe to Danda Bajpoar he hath desired us to accomodate

him with 200 Coolies for hJs voyage which we have graunted

him his stay there will not be longe. Al his retome he expects

an answer to the letters, wherefore we hare sent this sxpresse to

attend untiU yea shall have determined thereoUf and to bring us

your letters either to the Prince or of adrioe.

There hath fallea so little ralne this years here and the ad*

iaoent partes that the people begin to feare a greate want of grains

the aforesaid considerations and the reasons wee hare to

foresee that the sesta of warr between the Mogall and Sevagees

forces belnge aoe neare us on the opposits Maine that we shall

hare no gralne thence, gives us caution prudently to provide

that noe gralne be oarrfod off the Islande which hitherto we have

Caused to be observed.

<209)

}
OOKSUMATIOR AT SUBAT [

167^''®”’*

(EURAOT)

Our freinds at Bombay in their last letter of the 5th Instant

advised us of their receipt of a Keehan from the Prince of Orungs

baud, ae alleo a letter from Bled Mahmud hla under Bure

which import and slgnlfie their desires that they would famish

[them ] with all eorts [of] ommanltltni [ for] the Fort and Oastle

of Kendrla and the Kings forces forbidding them on the con

trary to furnish Sevagy with any manner of artillery or warr

like provlssion. An answer to which they would have returned
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(210)

VoLM,“i STOAT TO Bombay
{

D«tedl6Augnri

(EiraAor)

Oopio of the PrinosB Neahan and Sled ifaumndB letter we
have peniaed andthoash wo thinie ft probable they wore Intended
for the President yet he eBteemea It not convenient to take notice

of them as wrote to him but it is onr advice that the Depnty
Governor doe take soma fittloff© oppertunlty to answer Sihed
Mamnds letter and alsoe the Prinoes Neahsan if there be a ntces-

aitle for Itt wo feerefore add the word neoeasIHe booanae if your
answer mnst be attended with a present fit to be sent soe greate a

prince ft will cost the Ooinpany more mony then we are willing

to lay ont nnless we could seonre some equivalent advantage
thereby The importe of the Princess Neahan lies in Ms desire

that yoa would famish castJe of R[?K]erradrag with amnnltion
and not supply Sevagee with any warlike stoares, which admits of

noe other construction then that you would ioyne with him in

the warr against Savages. Now how It can be safer or pradent

for us to engage on either side we leave yon to judge wherefore

Incase you shall fudge It neeessrle to write an answer to the

Prince we desire you would be eautioos how you word it, that

you doe not engage yourselves, by any posadtive promise, to

assist his castles with amunitloa, for thereby yon will ensnare

youselves in greater trouble then at present you may foresee

Lei yoa[r] answer be as oblidgelnge as oann be, but in generall

termes. As to the present, £f we were euolined to send one to the

Frinoa, we are wholely disfornlsbed of all things necessarie

wherefore you have a falre excuse to put of Oofah Alladin i£U the

ships arrivall, when probable we may be better famished with

suitable tophsaa. In the Interim we shall galne time, and accord

Inge to the series and sucoeas of affaires betweene Oranseeb and

the Prince or betweene the Prince and Savages, we shall be

better able to govarne oureelves, either wither to send a present

att all or If that be concluded necessarie, then to what vallu itt

shall amounte. However we thlnke It flttJnge that you gratlfie

Oojah AUadln at his retorne with some present, such as you shall

thinfce good for our opinion is that be covetts more some advsn

tags to hlmselfe then to the Prince as usually oU of his oast doe

and tis probable that a emsle pishoash to him may be cot

onely an excuse but as effeotoall as one of a fair greater vallu e

to his master This we desire you to consider well of and let the
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Deputy Governors experience of our proceedinge in Suratt weigh
with [you] in cases of the like nature at Bombay, for he knows
well that for these 9 or 10 yea7 es we have not made any present to

the Kinge or Prince, yett have not been wanhnge by seem-

dane meanes to pi ocure larger previledges then any befoi e the late

President, who best understood the genious of this people and the way

of dealinge with them. Wherefore, when that Cojah Alladin retorns,

would have you discourse with him and propose to yourselves

whatt previlidge he is able to procure at the Princes courte,

either as to the oustomes of Cullian Bundy, freedome of Rhadarees
openinge a passage of trade up the country, that is for bring-

ings of all goods from Orangabad to Cullian and Bundy, or other

such like matters Whereby the porte of Bombay may receive

benifitt, and in case youfinde the advantage, we may reasonably

beare the charge of a present to the Prince, we then should not be

spare handed, but otherwise we looke upon it as mony throwne

away. This we refferr to your consideration, haveinge been

therefore more large because the matter requires it

(2S1)

Yoi ^ pp®7-4t 49 }
Bombay to Sobat

{
August

(Extract)

Mr Ball, Mr. Simons and Mr Hill and other Freemen were

intended to furnish Danda Rajapoore with rice they have bought

for that purpose, and some of them to have gone in person, which
we haveinge little notice ojff, forwarned there soe doeinge, in re-

garde it did not consist with our safety and the intrest of this

Islande to aide or assist any of those our nighbours, who were

engaged in warrs one against another, which they might well

understand, knowinge how much this Islande must be beholdinge

to the opposite Maine, which Savagee possesseth at this tyme,

who hath his spies heare in all places and can tell from what

place his enimies are supplied. They promised to forbeare send-

inge it to that place, and we assured them that if they did and the

Company received any dammage therefrom, there estates should

be liable to make satisfaction ;
what they determine since we

know not The Carwar Gossetts told us that Sevagee did not

besiege it, but wee understand from the Siddeys men that

Sevagee hath 5000 men against it [Danda Rajapore], and that he

sent him word that he had now taken Mouly and all the castles

on the Hill from the Mogull, and did he now thinke to withstand

him, and promised that if he would deliver him the castle he
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would make him Generali of hia army but he soornes him and
knows Sayagee cannot take it soe longe as he can be reliered

with provisfllons by sea and land, his men usually In the night

skirmlsbinge with the enlmle and diverse of late have been

Blaine

* *

Here Is a chest of Greilo onirall brought hither from Suratt

for an encouragement to merchants that should enquire for such

commodities but here are noe merchants will frequent this ports

for trade durelng the warr betweene Sevagee and the Mogull on

the adjacent Maine, and therefore attend yonr orders how yee

will have it disposed oS.

( 212 )

F E. Bombay 1 ramhav

-

m flnnAT /
Dated 1 Septem

VoL6p.B7 j
BOMBATTOBOBAT

I b«1670

(EXTBAOT)

We deelre to be better satisfled with affairs at Orungaband

whloh are rnmonrd here at present so oonfnsed that we cannot

write them for credible. Cojah AUadln is now on the Island and

we hear upon some late news deferrshos Embassy to Goa We
expect to be troubled with him ere long and detaine the letter

wrott him by the President purposely to keep him off. We can

not nropose to our selves any advantages or prlvllldgea he Is

able to procore the Honble Company in the Prlnoes court by

opening a passage from Oron^band for the drawing downe of

goods to OnlUsn and Bninde whilst 5eva)ee Is floarsblng and

bafb l0 bJs keeping all those passes and ColJlan and BnJode

besldea the alteration of affairs that may happen between Orang

seeb and the Prince is suflltlenl for us to demurr the proposalls of

snob a businefl at thle time. {Original Oorrespondenoe VoL 31

Na 3470 ]

(213)

}
BOHBATToBnKAT {

(Eiraaor)

Wee may move It as o question. If the SIddy of Dsnda Rajo

pore or Sevajee should send any person hither to buy that Oommo

dity whether wee may not sell It as a merchandise which is cur

rent all the world over notwithstanding the Princes Neshan of

Orangsbaud, who is a frelnd to Panda Ralanore and koUt to-

tether in warr (against hla father) wUh Sevagce Boe farr as wse

160 1
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can hitherto undoratond woe doe not i)orcGive the oonlrnry, and
thi*^ woG know that Seva]GG may furnish himselfo with lead or

jrunns from the French Factory at Rajapore, hut wee will not

bring ourselves into any intrigno, but keepe to such orders as

you have and shall appointe [Original Correspondonce, Vol, 31

No 3471 ]

F R Surat,

Vol. 3, p. 88 }
/ Dated 12

\ September 1670

(2m)
Consultation at Surat

( extract)
...and coming to heare the bruit [ the Governor ] there is in

towne that the Mogull hath enordered wee should pay our former

custoraes of 3 * per cent, may cause a dispute to arriso between us

to the Honblo Companys detriment in the losse of time, &ca As
fillso being advised from Bombay that Sevagy is raysing a great

army at Cullian and the adjacent country to fall on this province

of Quzzeratt, when this towne will be the first place he will take

Wq0 have resolved ( prompted by such prevayling arguments ) to

send downe all the goodes with all possible speed both by the

lioigh and bloope and likewise by country boates, by which
meanes wee shall prevent any unhappy dispute as allso the dan-

ger they will runn if Sevagy ( as tis reported he intends

)

should take the towne. And this wee thinke necessary and con-

venient though somewhat chargeable.

(215)
F R Surat, \ r.r^>TcrTrmAmTo^T Ari, arn? Arn f Dated 16 Sept.

Vol. 3, p 89 J
OOHS0LTATION AT SUBAT

|
(Extract)

The continuall feares the merchants of this towne are sub-

jected unto caused by the frequent, and now fresh, allarum ol

Sevagys great preparations ( who, tis credibly reported, is intend-

ed against this Province ), hath wrought on them a willingness

to parte with their grosse goodes at easier rates then otherwise

they would have done, being desirous to convert all into money,

which is easier to be conveighed away on occasion,

(216)

F R. Surat Vol. 1 CONSULTATION ON SWALLY f Dated 2 Oct

3, p 94 / Marine I 1670

( Extract )

Sudden and certaine newse of Sevagys approach within 20
miles of Suratt being brought the President, he convened his

Qouncell tp consider what was to be effected in this juncture of
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llrne and affaires for the preaervotion of tbe honour and repute of

the EngllBh Nation and seonrlty of the Honblo Companies honue
nno estate at Suratt and after farther debate ft was unani
luously resolved that a party of about 30 English seainen ( taken
ont of the soverall shippa ) should repaire to Suratt under the

command of the Oonnoeli to defend the Honble Companies
house and Intrest there and maintalne the honour of the Nation,

( 217 )
O Oorreepondeoe 1 .m /Dated 2 Oct
Vol 31 Na 3489 /

BOMBAY TO StJBAT
| Jg^g

(Exthaot)

The dfssetled oondltion of aSairs in these parts hath almost

put a stop to all trade. Saltan Maomm the MognlJs son who re-

sides at Orungaband being Assisted with Sevagy and other Prl

nces, hath raised a vast army and Is intended against his Father

What the event will be of thfa war is yet uncertalne neither can

we gather any true news. Some say he is already set out against

his Father and la now near Agra Others say thzit he took the

foild but is refcumd agslne the Mognll for peace sake having

granted him the Kingdom of Dooan and Province of Guiserat

which he hath accepted of

( 218 )

F
I

6WABLYMA8INB
{

This day come sdvioe from Suratt that Sevagy having entred

the Towne plandred and burnt without any resistance made

and that he Intended to send 500 horse on this side the river to

robb fte ofrcomjaoent villages and lay hold on the people of qual

Ilty which were retired thither to abeoond themselfes. Where-

upon the President and Oonuoell resolved to send the Honble

Companys Treosnre which is on ahoare some on boord the Rcr

jfcefy Casiie and the rest on board the lApyall Oxinden

( 219 )

8WAIXYMABIBB

This day enordred that aU tbe Honble Companies Broad

oloth Qnlokallver Cnrmll &oa. should be shipped on board the

Lot)aU Oxinden and Bantam sbipp and that the Indloo ftca. five

Indian commodltys should be laden on the Berkeley CaMle to

secure them against any attempts of Sevagy who tin reported hath

sent a parte of his army on this side the river
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( 220 )

F. R. Surat \ CoNfiiT tation at f^T'iT?AT / Doted 5
Vol 3. p. 94 j

ULIAIIOW Ai bUPAl
I

(Extract)

And after deliberate debate, the Oouncell resolved that in re-

gard the time of the yearo was yet early, the Companys estate on
shoare very considerable and the danger of the enemy great, the

aforesaid shipps should not be dispeeded untill the 10th October,

by which time it’s probable Sevagy may withdraw his forces

( 221 )

Master Papers,
No 10

Account of the Services
DONE FOR THE EAST IN-
DIA CompanyBY Strey-

NSHAM Master

r The begin-
< ning of Octo-

ber, 1670

(Extract

)

Defended the house against Sevagee. Sevagee came a second

1:ime to plunder the Towne of Surratt The President and Ooun-
ciU being then at Swally Marine sent me up to Suratt with oulv

30 Men out of the Shipps to defend the house, which ( praised be

God), I did, whereby the Nation gained honour, the Company
saved a year’s Customes, and they presented me with a gold

Medal! after my returne into England. [ Printed in The Diaries of

Streynsham Master, ed Temple, L 192 ]

( 222 )

(S) P R Surat 1 CONSULTATION ON SWALLY / Dated 12
Vol 3,p 117 / MARINE \ Oct. 1670

The second rumour of Sevagys returning againeto Surratt

caused the Tanksall or mint to stopp and putt the town of Surratt

into so great a distraction that the Sharoffe who bought the last,

percell of gould brought it us back againe and so the bargains
made with him was null but since the same person being desirous

to accomplish and goe on with his former contract, wee thinke
good not to deny him in respect he is a responsible person, and
therefore conclude that he goe with his former bargains allowing
bim 15 days time from the 9th instant.

(223)
E.R Surat \ Am f Dated 14 Octobct

Vol. 105, p, 42 /
Bombay TO bWBAT

|

(Extract)

A few dayes since wee ( as usually ) sent our boates to the
maine for wood to burne our chynam with, but contrary to expect-
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Btion our boates returned empty being forbid by Sovareo* people
to outt any more wood in those parte, declaring it was their ma-
B tera absolute order to forbid it Wee desire your Honrs, to advise

what wee shall doe in this aSaire, whether to ontt downo wood of

our owns Island or take it by force of those adjacent Islands

belonging to Sovagee whloh is a thing very feoible in case wee
brook with [him], for the Islands have noe inhabitonta and lie

scattered up and downe a pretty dlstanoe from the maine

(aM)
O Oorrespondenoe,! grjHATTOOsRWAu/ Dated SwaUy Marine
VoL 31, Na 3406 J

“tDlAT to uabwaB
October 1670

(fiXTRAOT)

The times doe grow aoe daagerouB and nnoertaine here In

these parts by reason of the Prince of Omngabands joyning with

Sevagee against theMogoU and the miserable min which 8o>

vagees army hath made in all these adiaoent townee by fire sword

hnd pltinder that wee feare the trade will not be recovered agalne

in some yeares, most of the eminent merchants pnbllgnely declar

ing their reeolotionB to leave the towne and convey their estates

to other places more eecure. They talhe of Bombay expressing

tbelr hrme intentions to settle there, which wee muob encourage

them ta Had the Company bin pleased to send any considerable

strength of men with these ships it would have bln a greats

encouragement to merobants to transport their famllys thither

but soe long as they see na soe weakly mannd they cannot reasorh

ably thinke themselves more secure there then in other places.

(235)

P R. Surat, 1 OONBULTATION AT BWallY f Dated 17 October

Yol 3, p. 96 J MABIRB \ 1670

Mr Btrelnsham Master haring formerly advised ub of some

irregular actions committed by tiie seamen that were sent up for

the defence of the Company 6 house at Surratt, they being very

prompt to offorr violence to the estates ol the natives wee then

to remedy and stopp their prooeedings In such an unlawful!

manner and keep up our wonted oreditt and reputation thought

good to enorder Mr Master to promise the seamen a gratuity for

their enoouragement in case they behaved themselves deoently

and soberly whlob Mr Master aooordlngly did and now that

Sevagy is departed and the troubles over the men expect the

performance of our promise wherefore woo raott this day to

consider what is necessary to allow them that were at Surratt,
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and allso to gratify those that wore actually in service at the

Marine to defend the warehouses. And after due deliberation we
h ave thought good to give the officerb 20 rupees each man and the

seamen 10 rupees each, which wee thinke sufficient for the

present, hoping that the Honhlo. Company will further gratifv

them on our recommendation of them
Wee doe further conclude that Mr Stre Master and Bimgee

Parrack repaire to Surratt and take notice in what posture the

towne is in, which if they find to be secure and advise thereof

wee doe resolve to send up the Honhlo Company’s treasure in

the hoigh by sea, that it may be qoynod to pay off the honhle

Company’s engagements and ease them of the great charge of

intrest.

( 226 )

(S) F. R. Surat Vol 1 1

105 Part II Fols 54 I BOMBAY TO SURAT < ^ ^

^1670
^ ^

and 55 J t

The prince is evpccted with his army every day in Callian

and its beleivod tlio Prince and Sevagee hath broken of there

corrispondence wee hear Moohutt Ckaun is made Generali

against Sevagee

( 227 )

p R Surat \ CONSULTATION AT SWALLY / Dated 28 Octo-
Vol, 3 p, 98 J Marine l her 1670

(Extract)

Letters being received yesterday from Bombay and read in

Gouncell .. Touching the prohibition which Sevagy hath enord-

er’d for the cutting of fire wood in the Islands by the maine that

the Deputy Governour and Gouncell be ordered not to offerr any
thing of force to Sevagys people for the procury of sayd wood, but

that they write a civill letter to the Governour of Cull[i]an Bundy
to complaine of said prohibition, letting him know that hitherto

wee have held a faire correspondence with him, and that nothing
hath been acted on our partes but what hath tended to freindship,

that some overtures hath past of late between Sevagy and the

President and Gouncell of Surratt touching the settling ofPac-
torys at Rojapore and other places, which wee shall have little

inclynation to, if he offerrs the least injury unto us or any of our
people at Bombay, that wee have thoughts of settling a great
trade at Cullian Bundy if lie doth not force us to alter our res-

olutions by breach of amity between us That a possitive answer
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bo desired from the Governor of CnlUanbnndy that we may
govemo onrielvea accordingly

(228)
0 Oorrespondenoel RnmT to Unem/iv /Dated S li. 29
VoL 31 Na 3505 J

™ BOMBAY
| October 1670

(Extraot)

Oar last to j(m waa of tho 11 onrront, send by Ange Afoodjr
express, whose copy goes herewith since which on the JMth we
received youra of the 14 dittos with copy of another of the 6th

both which offering ns matter of seriona consideration, we have In

Oonnoell debated the aeverall partionlars wherein yon desire oni

advice, and resolved what we jadge necessary to be done toocb

Ing your proceadlngs with Sevageea people on the maine, Ooiah

AUadin with the rest of the insolent Moors on the Island setling

the mlllitla for your farther seoarlty with other matters needfull

for your fnture direction for all which we referr yon to the oopy

of oar Consultation here enclosed In regard it is fall and satiS'

factory and onr present stresa of busines will not admlti nn
necessary enlargement on the same snbjeot. We shall only advioe

that in these weighty a^irs yon act with prudence and modera
ilom As to Sevageea people prohibiting the outtiDg of wood we
resaonably belelve that prohibition will be soon taJcen in

order to which we desire that your letter to the Goremor of Onl

lean Bandy be very olvlll and desire him to let Sevagee his ma-
ster know that we are enollned to settle onr Pactorys in his Ports,

provided he will order Antagee Poodlt ( who was at 5arat ) or

some other eminent person to treat with us ooDoemlng the satin

faction we expect for <3ur loss sustained atBajapore

At present all people of Surat are In a great hurry for soaroa

a house m Surat, small or great, scaped the fire or plunder

(229)

}
tGOKBBOOHlTOSBBAT

( EiTBAcrr

)

Wee are eorry to heare that Sevagee is a foote agalne and

that he hath throwne the towne of Smrat into soe violent distrao

tions by hie soe neare approaches, but certainly he is to fo] crafetr

to attempt ft when soe great a noise runns befaro him bat deferra

his mlsohelfo untill he hath fled and hardned the towno with foJce

alarms, that be may the more securely surprise it as formerly

Our prayers ore that God would preserve you and our Matters
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estates under your charge fioin coming under his power, and soe

direct youi Oouuoolls ah lo draw much good to tlio Island Bombay
out of these tbreatning dangers

( 230 )

O. Correspondence \ ^ v mrv cjm? Am /Dated 3 Nov
Vol 31. No 3509 /

BOMBAY TO bURAT
|

( Extract )

Sevagees Governors refusing us wood to bnrne our chinain

stone, we have not bin able to make what quantity of ohunam wo
designed

We are sorry to lioar that Sevageo hath bin so valliant as to

venter once more to plunder Surat, but glad to road our Masters

are like to be so little sufferers Wo have bin alarmed here by
60 or 70 of his vessells some w’^heroof came in and others kept the

mouth of our Port two or three days They declared they came
for salt but some old acquaintance of the Deputy Governors told

him they w'ore hurried aboard from severall ports with order to

follow their Generali wheresoever he should lead them and to

bring him of[f] or die with him We shall not trust them, admit-

ting none to stay on shore after six at night, nor come on shore

till that time in the morning We have also doubled our guard

and raised our militia, which we shall doe so long as they ride

in this road.

( 231 )

F. N Surat Vol. \ CONSULTATION ON SWALLY / Dated 5 Nov
3. p. 108 J Marine \ 1670

The Koshgur King being now on departing to the Mogulls
Court by whome he is invited up and with whome he hath a great

intrest, by reason he is neare of kin to him, wee thinke good to

send to vissitt him and present him to the vallue of 200 Rups,

which money wee thinke well e.vpended, in regard wee are in

hopes thereby to preoure him to represent our greivances and
'

losses to the King as allso he will be very usefull to us in the get-

ting our privilledges augmented, his word being of great force

with the Mogul

Mr Streynshara Master still disswading us from sending up
any goodes or treasure to Suratt, wee thinke it noc convenient,
and doe resolve, not to send up any as yet, untill the towne is bet-

ter seatled, which is now in so great a confusion that there is

neither Governor nor Government.
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1

Enqlith Beccrds

(232)
Fflotory ReoonlH

")
(

Surat > CONaULTATION ON SWALLY < Dated 10
Vol 3 p. 08 J Marine lNovembOTl670

(EXTRAOr)

Having reoelvod odvioe from Mr Streynsham Ma5ter at

Surratt that the towne is now pretty quiett and the Allarnm
of Sevogys second oomfng blowne over at present woe thfnte
iitt that rauBters of the severnll parcells gould be sent op

O Oorrespondenoe \
Vol 31 No 3489 J

(233)

Surat to Psbsia

(Extract)

Dated Swally Marine
1JS November 1670

The primo October when wo were dfspatohing tb© Honble
Company ships SanmhaU and Experiment downe the ooast Malla
bar we wore continually surprised with hott and fresh alarums of

Sovagys neer approaches to surat with an army of 15000 horse

and foot, wherefore (being well assorod from experience of the

pusllanlralty of the Inhabltanta) to preserve the honour and cre-

dit of our nation and also for the security of what estate our

hoonorable masters bad then in Surat, we thought good to take

some men out of the ships and send them np to defend the bonse

against the attempts of the enemy they were commanded by

Mr Stra Master whome veconolnded a fitting person for that

employment, It being oonoinded in oounoell that the President

should remsyne on the Marine for to make provision for the

poonrity of the Honnble. Company estate there whloh was very

great occasioned by conjunoHon of the Bnrop© goods from on

board the ships with those provided at Surat, &oai„ which by a

happy foresight of the ensuing troubles we had sent downe to

Swally Mr Master was no sooner arrived at Surat and gott

Into the Company s house but Sovagees army environed the

walls, and after a slight assault the same day poasest themselves

of all the bulwarks (the cowardly defendants falling under the

shelter of the caotle guns) entered the towne and fell a burning

and plundering of It without any reslstanoe at their first entry

[ Into ] the towne they made a sbarpe attempt on our house and

continued firing almost a whole day but they found such hott

servloe there having losteeverall men that they left ft and fell

on the old Seroy wherein was the Oasokar orTartar King The

Tartars at first made a stout resistance but the French whose honse

is next to It, snflerlng the enemy without Inteniption to play
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fcheir game, and as tis said furnisliing them with powder and shot

(for which the Tartars vow revenge and will prosecute them), the

Tartars could no longer keep the Seroy, but in the night, having
conveighed away their King to the castle, left it a prey to Sevagees

people, who, entring it and killing those that remained there-

in, found a vast treasure in gold, silver and rich plate
; the new

Seroy was defended by Turks and Persians and although feircely

assaulted, yet resolutely stood it out to the last and killed many
of the enemy. Sevagys people, having taken the old Seroy, could

from thence more safely ply their shott at our house, for which
they prepared, but finding our people resolute in its defence, they

held up their hands and desired a parly
,
the captain of that bri-

gade calling to speake with Mr Master from the wall he appear-

ed to them and many expostulations past touching our good

correspondence at Bombay and enmity at Surat; the captain told

him that the Ra]ah was very much enraged that we had killed so

many of his men, nevertheless, if we would keep our men quiet,

he would enorder his men not to meddle or shoot at us, and desir-

ed that we would send some understanding person to treat with

Sevagy, which was agreed on, and accordingly one was sent who
was civilly entreated by him, he giving him his hand or cole for

our security, so that Sevagy's people never attempted our house

any more, but at leasure ransackt and plunderd all the great

houses round about, wherein tis said they found vast treasure and
rich goods, and when they had got sufficient booty together and
burnt downe almost halfe the towne they marched away, think-

ing it prudence to secure what they had gott, no army of the

Mogulls being heard of ail this time, nor is there to this day
more then 300 horse come downe The Company in this distrac-

tion lost the hull of anew hoigh which was then on the stocks

halfe finished, burnt by the townes people who defended the bul-

warks by cur bunder, of whome we shall demand the loss when
time presents and some small parcells of cloth which were at the

washers. God be praised who hath preserved their servants

persons and their estates so well, for we lost but one man in this

conflict who was not the Company’s servant but belonged to the

King of Bantams ship which came from Mocha last September

The French before Sevagys entrance into the towne made
peace with him, for which they are much blamed by all and
threatned by the Tartar King, who lays all his losses to their

charge, pretending that had they done their devoir the Seroy
had not bin taken, nor he lost so much wealth, for which he is

22
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r«§olved to call them to account, haring ob tia reported already

made hla sppllcationfl to the King for ita recovery, and tla thought

his great Interest with Orangteeb being of Jcinn to him, wJU do

the French much prejudice The event of this affair we are in

ezpootatloQ of which when comes to a period shall advise you

The Dutch bouse standing ont of the way and among poor BanI
ana honaes was never assaulted ao that they had not any dispute

with the enemy and escaped better then any of the European
nations for although the French made a peace with Sevagy yet

some of their men appearing In arms on the tarrases, which

SeVagys people taking as an affront, shott three of them dead the

French In revenge not daring to fire at them agalne for which they

are branded as cowards.

Wea need not use arguments to create a belelfe In you that

the towne of Surat after this great loss Is In a sad dls«

traction, none of the eminent merchants being as yet come into It

and declare they will never except the King takes some course to

defend them from future outrages of this nstare, which we hope

ho will doe If not wet beloive It will be mined by the inhabitants

dtaserting It.

These troubles did occasion our detention of the Company a

ahiiJa, which were bound downe the Coast Mallsbar nntill the 9tb

October when the 3anm£icU/ and Rxp^nmntihad their dispatches

but could not get over the bar by reason of contrary winds

nntill ffie 11th detto when they aayled henoe Cod send them a

timely retnrne to us.

e Fbksidkht Ain> Conuott or -{

Vol 106 p. 6 j JIABIUE I 1C70

fEXTBAOr)

Your two letters of yesterday are both before mee. Your

Honours &oa. directions therein shall be observed In case of the

enemy coming of whose approach within sight of the towne, wee

had even now a Very hott alaruim when I had wrote the first two

linos of this letter all the people runing ont of the towne with

bag and baggage, over one anothers baokes, and I sent up men to

tbs top of our Flagstafe to looke oat who saw the dust flying very

much to the sonth port of the towne and see conolnded It was

his army, npon v^hlch woo quartered our men fitted onr house,

loaded onr great gunns and but all things In the best postore wee

conld and now the feare* is' somewhat over and the peopls saytJs

( 2^1
1 StrETWBHAM KabtSb to TfiB f

Dated Surat 17
Kovemher
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Annight Onvvne como to condnofc tho FCashcar King to Court

which caused it
,
others sav a company of Benjaras fell togather

by the eares without the towne which might cause the alarum ...

All the boates are sbopfc from goeing over the river with the

towns people and a drum beaten in the towne that the people

should not run away, but they will not much regard it

Your Honours &oa. prudent orders in case of the enemys
approach either by land or sea, or both , I shall observe to tho

utmost of my power and stand on our defensive posture, without

requiring any termes of parly untill they first move it and desire

it, though wee are very sensible our force here is very small, not

being above 30 men and boyes, when all the strangers and out of

the house, and if you could spare us about 20 men more, wee

should esteeme our selves very strong, if our Portuguese and

Topasses doe play their parts, as wee hope to compell them to it>

if their hearts faile them,...

The Kashker King went over the water upon yesterdays

alarum to Raneale Wee have got an Ardash wrote to him and

intend to send Aga Dowd to him to procure what the President

desires leave that he may write to him when he is at Court, but

this hurry must be a little over that he maybe somewhat settled,

and then wee will send him.

( 235 )

F. R. Surat \ -romrav to qnn at T
Dated 17

Vol. 105, p. 72 J
Bombay to Surat

| i^ovember 1670

( Extract )

Wee are certainly informed that Sevagee with a considerable

fleet is at Nagaom, about 17 leagues off of us, where he had made
provission of all things for a seige or, storme, having victualled

the fleet and army for 40 days at least, and besides he has made
extraordinary provission of utensell &o for mining, as pickaxes,

shovells and crows of iron, &c., fitting for such an action,

having about 3000 men ready to put on board and depart

with the fleet at a miniuts warning Where he aimes wee cannot

tell or imagine, but tis good in such case to be jealous, knowing
who he IS, for yesterday was on this place a Bramon ( who came
as wee since understand from him directly ) and meeting some
freinds falls into discourse, and they enquiring what news, he

told them his Master was bound upon some desperate designe and

nominated 7 or 8 places which he thought his Master must aime

at, amongst [ them J
Bombay on?, hut his business here, as he s^id

[171
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was to gett some pilots. Uo stayed not above 3 hours on tbe

Ifllaud for had ho made any longer stay, woo would essiirodly

havo knowne more or have seourad his person [ Original Oorm
pondence VoL 31 Na 3513]

(i?36)

(D)
\ Ebom Phesidknt AT Surat / Dated JO

U a 3515 / TO English East IlfDU Co l November 1670

Diiring your shlpp Georges stay in Port woe made nso of

most of her mono to guard onr house suoh was the general! feare

of Sevagy s surprisiiig the Towns of Surratt, bat after her depart

uro, wee thought good by Consultation to send for fourty soul

d Iota from Bombay for the security of your house end Beverall

ware housea, whioh were full of goods provided for England, but

wee did not keepe them at your charge more than ten days but

feturned them hack to Bombay for the King being sensible of the

great danger bis cheife Port waa In, ordered dowue Btaadar Canu
the Vlcaroy at Ahmodabad with three thousand horse to protect

Suratt whoso arrivall eased 08 of the present feare but cost ns

the French and Dutch and all the Merchants deare for our preteo*

tlon in Preieotstohlcn whfob iso cml/ kmde ofPlundar demanded

by these great Dmhrawes as a Tribute due to them wee at first

intended him a small acknowledgment of 3 or 300 rupees worth

In some Europe rarities, but the Merchants of the Towne having

preaented Ms Mgh and the Datoh Oommandors oontrary to hia

private promise to Gerald Aungier made him a Plsossh of 4000

rupees wee were forced for peace sake to please him with a pre-

sent to the value of rupees 1700 in imitation of the Indians that

worship the Devfll that he might not doe them hurt for indeed we

orpect little good from him but the French gallantry exceeded

all compare for their Chief Dlrecteur the Here Caron made him a

present to the Vallue of Rs. 10000 In horses, rich tapestry brasso

guufl, &o which made no email noyso in Towne and caused

different oenaures, some commending his generosity others with

reston taring Hif fll husbandry but at last the deslgne was

knowne It seemss the Director being in extreme want of Money

would have borrowed two laok of rupees of Bhodur Oann for

wMoh he was to pay 1-4 per oont Interest which the Gann at first

promised to lend but afterwards enquiring into their condition snd

Credit, finding them already »o deeply engaged to Vlrgee Vorah fl

family bo putt the hereffj off wfjh a Frenoli oomplemeot to his ^

great trouble and to the dlvertlijemtnt of those that wish not well
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to their Rettleraont hero, but thnt lie might not totally disoblige

him ho picsQiita him a dagger whose haiido is of an Holitropian

Stone inlaycd with threads of gould and small sparks of Dymonds
and rubies together with a fairs Buckler and nine Sirpaws or

\ csts which Bhadur Caiiii desired him in bis name to send tho

French King altogether vallued at rupees 2000. The Directeur

accepts them in all humble manner and prides himselfe to have

acquired soe great houour to his King but when he comes to

understand the Custom e of this Country that Strpaw^ are nevei

(liven but by P/inces or qieat Unvatveslo their infenors he will

not have reason to thankc his Directeur for this addition of

honour. Tho French Padres hero have already been concerned at

this action ns rendering their King hereby equall or rather in^

ferior to Bahadur Canii The reason that wee trouble you with this

story IS not that wee thinke such imperfcinencys are pleasing to

your grave wisdome but that you may understand the inexcusable

necessity that is putt upon ns of encreasing your charge of

presents by the profuse open handedness of our neighbours which

putts us to a contiauall trouble of keepiug a faire understanding

with these great ofiScers, who take it ill that they doe not reape as

great profitt from us as they doe from them, and wee beseech you

to believe that wee doe not parte with a pice on this uncomfort-

able account of charge, hut with a sensible regret, more then if

our owne small interest w'ere concerned therein

The due consideration of the generall decay of Trade caused

by the Dealousys of warr designed by the Prince of Orungahad

against the AloguII [ Ccllection of Papers. .Bombay Govt ]

( 237 )

"vofst 3515}
™

( Extract

)

Dated Swally
Marine 20

November 1670

Soe soone as your shipps arrived, it was our first worke before

Mr Gray came to us to dispeed the shipps designed to sayle to

your lowest Factorys of Callicutt and Billiapatam, to which
service wee had appointed your shipp Expenment and the Haniball^

as well for greater security as allso that wee might be sure no
goodes should be left behind for want of roome , and wee had gott

them ready to sayle the first or second October, when wee were sur-

prised with continued hott allarums of Sevagys ueare approaches
to Surratt with a a army of 15,000 horse and foofce, against
whome there were not 300 men ready to defend the towne. Your
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Oounwll woro all nt SwoUy Marino vrhen tho newGn came where
lay notonely the fitreaie of our bnasineaB, but tba greatest parte

of your goodes bought for Europe for by an happy Providence as

weemoy well call It, foreseeing the ensnlng danger that the towne
of Surratt would oertalnely become a prey either to the Prlnoea

Army ( who la rebelled against the Mogull ) or to Sevagy wee
tooke a oonvenlent time to empty all yonr warehonaea at Surratt

of what goodes were ready embaled and sent them downe to

Swolly soe that in your boose wereonely left aome fcapBellea and
ootton yames not embaled However notwithstanding yon were

thna in a great meaanre aeonred wee thought It necessary to

provide for the remayning goodes in Snrat as alUo to maintaine

yonr hononr and that of the Nation ( which wee had hitherto

ropntably preaerved) from any Scandall that might be oast upon na

of dtaertlng the towne and your bouse in time of danger when
the Putoh and French kept thelra. Wherefore your servant

Gerald Aungler resolved the same day the newae arrived to goc

up to Snrratt with a guard of men taken out of the ahippa, intend

lug to leave Mr Matthew Gray and the rest of yonr OonnosU at

the Marine to take care of your Intreat there i but as he was pre

paring to take borae, the rest of yonr Oouncell thought good to

deolare their fudgementa against hia going advising that It

would not oonalst with the safety of your aFalrea tohaaard the

person of yonr President at anoh a time when all the merohants

of the towne and the officers them aelfea had diaseried it that It

was impossible though wee tooke all the men out of the shlpps

to defend an open bo^lae agaloft auoh an army that if yonr Pre

aident were in the bouse, the enemy might probably assault It

on purpose to seise hia person. In hopes of bla ranaome Whereas

If he were not there It might be Itaa taken notlos of. That the

greatest parte of your estate lay at Swally whither twa» not Im

probable bat the enemy might Bend eomepartys either to seise or

bnrne yonr goodes, In case they had not their demands, against

whome it wasneooseary to make the best proviaslon wee oould

These, with ohter argiimGnts,they preaat aoe eameatly that Gerald

Aungler thought it would not become him to oppose the body

of your Oounoell Wherefore deslsatiog froir his journey after

debate wee resolved to send up iO seamen taken out of your

ehippi with Mr Strelnshara Master who ohearfuUy undertook tho

charge our advice to him was that he should keep his men close

to your house and not discharge a gnun or fight with the enemy

unless they were first assaulted. Bo the 2(1 October at uight Mr
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Master witli parte of the menn marohed up to Surratt. The rest

wee seut up on the hoigh, which was to lye there to secure their

retreat in case they were forced to leave the house. It will be

some divertisement to you to read what passt at Surratt and
Swally which was thus

The 3d October Sevagys army approached the walls and
after a slight assault the defendants fled under the shelter of the

Castle gunns, and they possesst themselfes of the whole towne,

some few houses excepted which stood on their defence, to witt

the English house, the Dutch and French and the two Serays or

Seraglias, one whereof was maintayned by Persian and Turkish

merchants, the other by a Tartar King called the King of Oascar

( who being of kin to the Mogull and beaten out of his countrey

by his o\Vne sonne, desired leave last yoare to goe on pillgrimage

to Mecha, from whence he returned two months since). Part of the

army the same day assaulted the Tartars quarter and the English

house, but the French made a private peace tor themselfes

on what learmes wee cannott learne, and so never shott off a gunn,

though at first, being strong in menn, they vapoured as if thev

would have fought the whole army themselfes. The enemy
found suchhott service from our house, having lost several! menn
chat they left us and fell on the Tartar quarter feircely, which

lay between the French house and ours. At first they made a

stout resistance, but the French, suffering the enemy to possess

some avenues next their house, and, as tie affirmed, furnishing

them with pouder and shott, the Tartars could keep their house

noe longer, but in the night, having conveighed away their King
to the castle, left their house a prey to Sevagy, where he found a

vast treasure in gould, silver, rich plate, a gould bedd, and other

rich furniture The new Seray, allso defended by the Turkes,

they assaulted, but were beaten off with losse; but the Dutch
house lying out of the way was never attempted by them The
enemy having taken the Tartar Seray oould from thence more
safely ply their shott at our house, for which they prepared thera-

selfes, but finding our menn resolute on their defence they held

up their hands desiring a parley, and the captain of that brigade

calling to speake with Mr Master from the wall he appeared to

them
, many expostulations passt touching our good correspon-

dence at Bombay and our enmity at Surratt The captain tould

Mr Master the Ra]ah or Sevagy was much enraged that wee had
killed see many of his menn and was resolved on
revenge Mr Master answered they assaulted and wounded

[175
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soTorall of our menu before they flbott a gutin, and tbai If bli
menu did not assault the English they would not offend him but
if they offerred Tfolenco they were reaolvod to defend the house
to tho last mann and would aell their lives deare The Captain
answered that he would keep his menn In and desired allso

that he would send some zindersiaoding parson to dlsoourse with

him This being agreed on on both sides onr house was qulett for

two dayes. In the interim the enemy ransacks the great houses
at leasure and found therein vast treasure and rich goodes, setts

fire in seTerall places destroying neare halfe the towne to the

ground They approached the Castle^ threatening to storme It,

but they were not, It seemes^ prepared for It, for they did not

venture very neare Tfae third day they appeared agalne before

our house, notwithstanding the overtures of treaty before, casting

out threotning speeches that they would take or bume It to the

ground bat Mr Master stood In soe resolute a posture that the

Captain not willing to hasard Us mens [lives] with muoh adoo

kept them book and sent a man into the house to advise Mr
Master what was fitt to be done. This person told him tbe Raioh

was much offended for the lease of his menn and therefore advised

ho would send some person to him bnt be must not goe empty

handed but with a present, though to no great vallua Mr Master

thought It not imprudence to seoure your goodes, together with

soe many mene lives at soe reasonable a rate and therefore by

advice of those with him resolved to prepare and send a present

toSevagyto the amount of mpees [blank] In scarlett, sword

blades, knives, «Scca. whloh, whOe he was getting ready the

person that was sent to him being a merchant of Kajspore, fell into

discourse with him touching our leaving that Factory asking

the reason why wee did not send our people to trade there as

formerly Mr Master answered that It was Sevagys fault snd not

ours, for he had plundered the Oompanys house [ and ] imprisoned

their servants and whereas, since that time he had given satisfac-

tion to severall persona wbome he bad robbed yet he had not

taken care to satisfy the Eagllsh the losse they had susiayned

To which he answered that Sevagy did mneb desire our retarne to

Rajapore and would doe very muoh to give ns satisfaction- Mr

Master told him that In regard the President was at Swally he

could say little, bnt he would acquaint him therewith and there

was no doubt hut he would trade agalne In his port if Bevagy would

restore what he had taken from us and seonro us from ml8?]aoh

violence in the furnte [futuroj. This gratefull dlicourse being ow
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the present was sent by two of your servants, who were conveighed

to Sevagys tent without the towne. He sent for them and received

them with the Piscash in a very kind manner telling them that

the English and he were good froinds and putting his hand into

their hands he told them that he would doe the English no wrong,

and that this giving his hand was better than any cole to oblige

him thereunto. Before your servants were returned to your house

Sevagy had called his army out of the towne’to the wonder of all

men
; in regard no enemy was neare, nor the noyse of any army

to oppose him, but he had gott plunder enough, and thought it

prudence to secure himself and that when he marched away he

sent a letter to the officers and cheile merchants, the substance

whereof was that if thev did not pay him twelve lack of rupees

yearely tribute he would returne the nest yeare and burne downs
the remayning parte of the towne Noe sooner Sevagy was gone

but the poore people of Surratt fell on plundering what was left,

insomuch that there was not a house great or small excepting

those which stood on their guard which was not ransacked. In

the first dayes fight one Englishman was shott through the body
and is since dead of his wound ,

he was not your servant but

belonged to the King of Bantams ship called the Blessing newly
arrived from Mocha, of whome wee advised you last yeare, whose

commander Capt. Anderson hath been very assistant to us and
was himselfe in person with 20 of his menn English and Java's to

defend your house ;
he has losst about 8000 rupees in pepper and

other goodes consumed in the great fire. What losse you kave

sustayned wee shall hereafter acquaint you. While things passt

thus at Surratt wee at Swally were not free from danger being

kept in continuall allarums of the enemys coming downe, and

there was great reason to expect him in regard the Shawbunder

Cozzy with most of the eminent merchants, Moores, Armenians

,

Cuttarees and Banians, were fledd hither under our protection,

and there is no doubt but Sevagy would have sent parte of this

army downe if it had not been Spring tides, that he could not foard

over the river and the boates were all taken up with merchants

goodes, for which they payd excessive deare. Wee prepared the

best wee could to defend your estate, which was very great#

having by the helps of the ships carpenters built a small platforms

at one end of the marine yard and mounted thereon 8 gunns,
which, tis sayd, some of Sevagys spyes that were at Swally
advised him off, and wee doubted not by Gods assistance to pre-

serve your goodes from plunder ,
but wee feared fits more "then

33
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the enemy, ngalnat which wee kept & constant watch and for

greater security sent your treasure, which wee had taken a ahoare,

together with your oorrall &oa, Europe goodes on board the

Oxinden and Bleaamg and your Indloo &oa^ goodes provided for

England, wee were lading as fast as wee oonld on board the

Berkel]} Castle whome wee had appointed the first shipp for

England The goodes allso which wee had stowed In two great

warehouses at Umbra and Hancale wee thought good to send for

though at great charge, In regard wee much feared either the

enemy or else the oountrey peeves plundering or firing the ware-

houses. 'When wee had taken this needfnll care of your estate

wee were advised from Surratt that Sevagys army was marched

away which wee could not give oredltt to for Beverall dayei,

because wee had no certainty of any Mognll army coming from

any parte to oppose him and therefore stood npon our guard, bat tbs

newes being oonfirmed wee fell agalne to our bnodneas, though

within few dayes after wee ware agalne disturbed with the noyse

of another army coming to Sarratt, oonoeming which there were

various reports some affirmed it to be Sevagys army returned

others tiiat It was sent by the Prince to defend the towne against

blm, but It marched away and since that the towne hath been

QUfett

(D) The damage yon have sustayned by this soe unlversall an

affliction will amount unto but rupees InloJIudlDg the gratuity to

the seamen and the other extraordinary charges of Peons, boat

hire for watching and transiwrt of yonr goodes for which wee

were forced to pay excessive deare yet not soe mnoh os other

Kerohants payd, the greatest part of this losse was In the burning

of a new bolgh which wee were bnlldlng for the use of your

Island Bombay It was about 1/3 finished when this unhappy acol

dent surprised ui and vxia sett onfira as tls affirmed by the sould

lers that guarded that parte of the towne next the waterside

it mgH not be a shelterfar Seoagys msrm when olleo severall other

boates and bunders wore burnt and yonr owne bunder then halfe

full with Oalro vary hardly eeoaped, the other parte of your loase

was in several Cargos of Oloakb delivered ont to the Wasbeni

whose houaee In that great distraction were plundered and wee

believe rnlhcr by the Townes people then Sevagys soe that wee

have a jest right to demand the whole losse from the King and

have taken such an elFeotual course by sending our remonitrancefl

to the court and Improviiig our Interest with the Sbawbnndor

Oo«y and Merchants whom we hava protected In this danger that

178 ]
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W0O trust in God you will be no losers by ifrin the end. A yet
greater advantage have wee made and are in hopes to perfect for

you by this overture in referrenoe to your Island Bombay for the

care which wee tooke of the Banians, Outtarees and Armenians
and allsoe Moore Merchants which fled to us for protection hath
for ever obliged them, the misery and danger they suffer in

Surratt doth make them consider of changing their aboad and
Bombay is the onely place whither they think of retiring.

(23S)

F. R Surat \ romrav rm qttra'p / Dated 21 November
Vol. 105. p. 78 /

BOMBAY TO SURAT
j

(Extract)

The Generali and Admiral! of the fleete, which consists of

IbO small vessells, counted by my owne servant (who I sent as a

spie) lb one Ventgee Sarungee, commonly called Durrea Sarungee
with whom I having had a correspondence these 7 or Syearos,

and alwayes found him reall and oblidgemg, I was resolved to

try if I could gett out any thing of his designe, soe wrote him a

oivill letter, wishing him good success in his voyage and pro-

mising what assistance lay in my power in ladeing 3 of his owne
shipps that are here to take in salt, desiring him, if he could

without prejudice to himselfe advise me where he was bound, to

which he answered that though his designe was carried very

privately, yett if I would send a trusty person, he would by word
of mouth give me notice , soe I sent the Moodys son to him, who
arrived the next [day] with orders from Sevagee at the place of

his reudevouzes. He took him aside and swore him to seoresie

and then told him his master was marching to Surat with lOOOD

horse and 20000 foote, and that he with 3000 souldiers and'

a

great number of Pioners was to meete him there. The Braraanys
have told him that the 29th day of this month Surat Castle should

be delevered him, which if he carried, he would then to Broach.
He likewise bid me keepe good watch and trust noebody and that

T should doe well to lett noe veseell enter unsearched. How farr

his words are to be taken, I referr to your better judgements,

Wee shall not trust him and till his fleet sayle wee all lie upon
the work. ..The Sarungee likewise told him that if the Christians

did not attempt to hinder his designe his Master would not medle
with them.

-I ITS
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• ( 239 )
'

F B. Surat 1 OONBULTATIOK AT / Dated 32
Vol 3.P.110 j SwallyMaeike t Kovember 1670

The Ohelfe Broker Blmgee Parraok, acquainting ub that in

the inland faotorys there Trare eeverall goodes in a readyera to

be sent down© and desiring to bnonr whether wee would
ensure the half© of them a« formerly or all Wee aenrlonaly

debated thereon and in regard of the present great dlvlsHion and
diasenaion which la in the oonntrey among the nobles, and the

frequent robherya committed by the Raahbootes, wee have

thought good and conclude it moat eeonre to enjoro the totall

amount of anoh goodes aa shall come downe

( 2110 )

F R. Surat \ OokSULTATION on Swally f Dated 24 Nov
Voh3,p.ll2 / hlARiNE I 1670

(Extract)

Yesterday by a Letter from the Deputy Govemour and

CounoeU at Bombay wee are advised that Sovagy is making great

preparations both by aea and land having as tis crediblv re<

ported a fleet of 160 aayle of veaselle email and great, and an

army of Inoa [su:] 30000 men by land but bis intended deaigne

Is unknowns. Kevertbeleaa our friends at Bombay are prudent

ly Jealous least he make an attempt on them and therefore

desire to have a recrute of powder sent, as ollso the 25 menn
which came up with the Cairo of which having duly considered

wee do resolve to aend down© the hoigh v ith 200 Mds.

of Powder And in consideration that wee cannot returne them

their 25 souldieri of whom© In these perilcms times there la a

neoeaaity to guard the Companies treasure that is a ooyning at

Surratt, wee conclude It necessary to enorderthe Depntie Govern

oxur and Oouncell to list so many menn for the present Juncture

of affaires aa they shall think fitt, provided they disband them

^gaine when the danger ia over

( 2111 )

P R. Surat Vol 1 SCRAT TO SWALLT f 28 November
105 pp. 80-81 J MARINE I 1670

(Eitraot)

In regard Sevagee cornea with such an ormy by sea I think©

It would be oonveniont if all tho 3 Chriatlan nations made a

compact, defensive and offensive to gather to preserve them
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pelves and deny him an entrance or aboad, noare Swally, by land

or sea, so farr as they can reach, for Swally is accounted wholly

the Christians, and twill redound much to their dishonour to letl

him attempt anything tliorc, and if wee Mho are hero should bo

surprized it will concorno you there to rovonge the damage upon

his fleete, which may easily be done to his noo small loss.

r r

This news of Sevogee approaches by sea and land and [?J is

very rife in the tow ne, all people securoing thoir familos and they

are sending them abroad, some to one plaoo, some to another, and
1 heare not of what preparation tho Governour makes, but he hath

sent for Cullean Parrnok and tho Dutch broker this morning, and
wee suppose tie to bid us gett our shipps before the rivers mouth
to preserve the port and distroy tho enemy as once before he did

( 2^52

)

vhfiTsO }
BOMBAY TO SURAT

{

“““

(lilXTRAOT)

Sevagees fleet vas to the northward a Thursday morning
from Nagaum, a towno hard by Tull, and Friday past by here and

Saturday past by Mahim, soe wee concluded them bound, accord-

ing to the Generalls information to the Deputie Governor, for

Surat
, but a Satturday morning at 8 a clocke, by Sevagees order

there was 2 frigatts well raand with oars sent out after them, with

2 Malldars who have order to bring the fleete back againe,

Sevagee hiraselfe being returned back againe after he had gone
3 days march. Whats the reason wee cannot giiesse, but if they

overtake them and bring them back, the Deputie Governor doth

not question but to advise you by the next, intending to send a

person to the Generali as soone as he arrives in port.

(2^3)

P. R. Surat 1 Consultation at Swally f Dated 29 Nov.
Vol. 3, p 111 J MANINE I 1670

(Extract)

Being againe allarummed from Bombay of Sevagys great

preparations both by sea and land and not knowing whither he
may bend his forces, his designe being kept very private, wee
tbmke it prudence in us to provide for the safeguard of the Hon-
hle Company’s island Bombay so well as possible wee cann in

^this exigency of affaires, and in respect the road of Bombay is at
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present destitute of ony slilpp or voseell to countenance it or ou
occasion to defend it from attempts wee resolve to send down©
the Zsttle Chorlea to ride there till the present danger Is overp she

being intended by the Honble Company for the service of that

port, ^hore she may be repaired as B[?c]heap or cheaper then here,

carrying materialls downe in her, and by her shall allso bo sent

downe the powder and other provisions intended for Bombay
and woe are the rather prompted to this oonolnslon In regard that

Sevagy bath already eoorderd some of his vessells to ride la

Bombay roads and the Kallabarrs are ollso very insolent and
so bonld that they have taken several! fisher boates &om the

stakes.

(M4)
P E. Surat \ OONHTTLTATroif ON SWALLT / Dated 29 Nov
VOI 3, p 113 J MaRINB \ 1670

The certalae aewae of Sevagys great preparations so well by

sea as land ( as tis credibly r^)OTted ) to asaanlt and snrprise the

city of Sarratt the secoad time bath occasion d this our meeting

io consider a meanes for the seonrlty of the Honble. Companies

estate now In SwoUy hole and on the Marine which is so great

that our greatest Industry as well as persons must be employed

for It s safeguard. And to that purpose, as allso for the npholding

the oreditt and repotatlcm of our nation, wee oonolnde that being

Invited thereto by the French and Oatefa who are alike oonoemed

for their respeedve iatrests, wee doe send a ship to the Barra

Foot to goard the entrance Into the hole. ».Order d likewise that

for the defence of the Marine from any ettempU by land there be

another breast work made on the north side of the Ohcroltrey

DUio IXs, Upon advice from Mr Streynsham Master that

Sevagy was reported to have advanced very neare Surratt with a

puissant army and also that be bad putt on board the hoigh the

Honble. Companies treasure that wss a coynlng the OounoIU re

solved to send np Henry Oxlnden with a guard of Bngllshrnen to

bring it downe to the Marine by land, in regard the hoigh Is to

remaine at Sarratt for the greater seonrlty of the Englishmens

persons that are there, in case they ore forced to a retreat

(295)

FE Surat 1 SUBAT TO SWALLY / Dated 29

Vol 105 p. 81 J MabINE \ Nov 1670

Here ii certalne Intelllgeace oome by owne [one] of Fntty

Ckanni men that 5cragoes army la approaohlogj he says they
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were coming from Pent and by this timo tis beloived they are at

Chickly and toraorrou' may be here ;
wherefore, I have putt and

am a putting up the Compan.v’B treasure, and intend this after-

noone to send it on board the hoigb, from whence you may please

to send a guard and coaches to carry it away early tomorrow

morning. The hoigh ride-- at the Custome House w'ith all the

treasure and copper in her which she brought up last, and the

\iater is not high enough to carry her up to Rimeale, wherefore you

may please to take sucli order therein as you shall deem best.

F. Records
)

STREYNSIIAM MASTER TO THE f ^j^^ed 30
Surat Vol. 105, y PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL OF -[ -Nrov lfi70

p 81 (3d set) J .
Surat at Syeu.ly M^arine I

(Extract)

I have both your letters of yesterday before me to reply

to, one by the returne of a peon, the other by Mr, Henry
Oxinden received this morning. After receceipt [ s;c ] of that

by the peon yesterday evening I went to the Dutch Com-
raandore and acquainted him with what you ordered about the

keeping Sevagees fleete out and denying them enteranoe into

Swally Hole ; whereto he then replyed that he would consider of

it and send me a finall answere this morning and the reason why
I have not sooner wrott you this day is because J stayed for this

answere, which he sent by Signr Peeke, that he had but one
shipp in the road, which is still full laden as she came from
Batavia; wherefore he hath deemed it not convenient for her to

goe out of the Hole, but within the Hole he would doe as much
to annoy the enemy, if he should enter in, as one shipp could doe

and doth dayly expect a shipp from Vingurla and another from
Bussora, which, when they arrive, shall be imployed as shall be
found agreeable to the good of the 3 nations; for he doth in all

things consent to the league and oonfideracy as tending to the

common good and preservation of all interests in these perilous

times. 1 learne by Signr. Peeke that they are not yett resolved

whether they shall defend their house or leave it, wherein I per-

ceive they incline to observe to doe as wee doe. I have sent downe
the Presidents two screwed gunns and one pistoll and the Turkes
of arrows by Mr. Oxinden ; the 3 bowes were all wanting strings,

which I have sent to be fitted therewith, and shall follow; and
have also sent out to looke for more bows and arrows. I have
taken 15 peons to serve in ihe house on this occasion and have
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r©Bont defititote of any ahipp or yesaell to oountonanoe li or on
Bcaslon to defend It from attempfee, wee reaolvB to send downe
le lAtile Charles to tide there till the present danger is over, ehe
elng Intended by the Honble Company for the servloe of that

art, where she may be repaired as sLfoJheap or cheaper then here
irrying niaterisUs dovrne ia her aad by her ehaU allao be gent
Dwne the powder apd other provlafoDS intended for Bombay
ad wee are the rather prompted to thla oonolurioti In regard that

evagy bath already enorderd some of his veasells to ride la

«mbay roads and the Mallabarra are allso very insolent and
0 bonld that they hare taken severall fisher boates firom the

takes.

(Ma)
T B. Snrat \ Cokhultaiion ON 8WALLT / Dated 29 Noy
VOL 3, p 113 J Marine I 1670

The certaloe aewse of Sevagya great preparatloos so wall by
ea as land, ( as tls credibly reported ) to assault and surprise the

Ity of Surratt the second time hath oooasion d this our meeting
1 consider a meanes for the aeonrity of the Honble. Companies
state now in Swally hole and on the Marine which is so great

hat our greatest Industry as well as persons must be employed
or It s eafegoard. And to that parpose as allso for the upholding
be credltt and repatation of oar nation, wee oonolnde that b^iog
nvlted thereto by the Freoch ood Dutch who are alike ooDOerned
or their respeotlYe Intreeta, wee doe send a ship to the Barrs
root to guard the enttauoe into the hole. Order d likewise that
or the defence of the Marine from ony atfempte by load there be
mother breast work made on the north aide of the Chcmltrey

Ditto Die. Upon advice from Mr Streynsham Master that
levagy was reported to have advanced very nearo Surratt with a
inlssant army, and also that he hod putt on board the hoigh the
lonble. Companies treasure that was a coynlng the Oounoill re

olved to send np Henry Orinden with a guard of Bngllahmen to

iring It downe to the Marine by land In regard the hoigh Is to

cmalne at Surratt fot the greater security of the EngllahipenB
enoDf that are there in they are iarced to a retreat

( 2^5 )

P R. Surat I SURAT TO SWALLT / Dated 29
Vol 105 p. 81 / Marine I Hot 1670

Here is ccrtalne intelligeace come by ownt [one] of Futty
^auns men that Aevagees army Is approsoblag; he saya they
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coming from Pent and by this time tis beleived they are at

kly and tomorrow may be here
;
wherefore, I have putt and

a putting up the Company’s treasure, and intend this after-

;e to send it on board the hoigb, from whence you may please

nd a guard and coaches to carry it away early tomorrow

ling The hoigh rides at the Customs House with all the

ure and copper in her which she brought up last, and the

r is not high enough to carry her up to Euneale, wherefore you

please to take such order therein as you shall deem best.

( 2^^)

Eecords
]
STREYNSHAM MASTER TO THE f p^ted 30

t Vol. 105, V PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL OF <

(2d set) J .
Surat at Swally Marine I

(Extract)

I have both your letters of yesterday before me to reply

me by the returne of a peon, the other by Mr. Henry
iden received this morning. After receceipt [ sic ] of that

:he peon yesterday evening I went to the Dutch Oora-

dore and acquainted him with what you ordered about the

ing Sevagees fleete out and denying them enteranoe into

lly Hole ; whereto he then replyed that he would consider of

id send me a finall answers this morning and the reason why
ve not sooner wrott you this day is because J stayed for this

vere, which he sent by Signr. Peeke, that he had but one

p in the road, which is still full laden as she came from

ivia, wherefore he hath deemed it not convenient for her to

out of the Hole, but within the Hole he would doe as much
nnoy the enemy, if he should enter in, as one shipp could doe

doth dayly expect a shipp from Vingurla and another from

sora, which, when they arrive, shall be imployed as shall be

id agreeable to the good of the 3 nations ; for he doth in all

gs consent to the league and confideracy as tending to the

mon good and preservation of all interests in these perilous

3B. I learne by Signr. Peeke that they are not yett resolved

ither they shall defend their house or leave it ,
wherein I per-

'e they incline to observe to doe as wee doe I have sent downe
Presidents two screwed gunns and one pistoll and the Turkes
rrowB by Mr. Oxinden ; the 3 bowes were all wanting strings,

bh I have sent to be fitted therewith, and shall follow; and
e also sent out to looke for more bows and arrows. I have
an 15 peons to serve in the house on this occasion and have
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sent for 10 Losoonu to maaage oar small ordinanoe which oor

Bonldiora nnderfitand not and boo will be uruervloeable If we
have not men to ploy them

(247)

Vol "'“ClwT"’
(Extract)

Wee thanke your hononrs &a for your jealous care of na in

fearing that gonorall enemy to trade Sevagee attempt anything

againat this ieland^ for whose coming though wee carefoUj pro-

vided for the same reasons that your honours &c. conclude might
deterr him from an attempt, Indnced ns to believe that his fl«et

Was bound to some other place which might be easier oarryed and
more prohtt to him for here he could expect little lease then a

paasuage of bis men Into another world The continued absence

of his fleet which notwithstanding he enordered to returne are

not yett come back givens a just oansa to feare that the Gen
eraQ a advice of his Intentions to Sarat It too true, but if soa wee
donbt nothat he will hnda yonr honours, &o. in a readiness for

his entertainment Wee having by express advised your honours,

dco., of hie InUntions, to simpathise with your honours &a„
frugality wee have Inoieased our rolls to 500 men, but have

made up our said number by the InoludiDg onr staff offloera.

( 24S)

E R. Surat I COKFULTATIOK ON BWAIXT / 12 December
VoL 3 p. 117 / Marine I 1670

The second rumour o! Sevagys returning agalae to Surratt

caused the Tanksall or Mint to stopp and putt the towne of Surratt

into BO great a dlstraotlon that the BharofTe who bought the last

parcell of gould brought it nabaok agalne so the bargaine made
with him for it was null

(249)
Factory Recorda)

Surat > Boktbay to Soeat
VoL 105 p. 96 J {

Dated 17
December 1670

(Extbaot)

Wee heare not what is become of Sevagee or Oramieeb who

thus letts him run on one [aic,f In ] his roguery soe would will

Ingly heare eometblng from you neither can wee heare what

become of bis fleet bnt the Portugall armada mett with 12 of bis

vesaella and tooke them havelng left them at Bassecn and i«

gone in persulto of the rest Sevagees fleets pasting Demon tookn
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a ^rpat phtpp that plnco. huiK ui that port and hound for Surat,

hpTipr tliero pold for 12000 Rup*^. Pins oaut>ed Iho qimrroll, .Sincp

writiiig tho ahovo woo have ccrtnincinlcllingcncc that tho rommu-
ing part of Sevaecs tlcctc is returned to Dehull [ Dabhol].

( 250 )

Knetory Records] STRh'iNSHAM MASTER TO THE
f
Dated Surat fO

Simat > President AND COUNCH. OF < Docomher
Vol 105, p 90 j SUH\T AT SWALLY MARINTO ( 1670

(Extract)

Tbo ue\'b of tho tow no is (hat 5evap:ee hath passed hy
liramporc upon Rajah Joswuusings forbiding him to come

tlicre, for which said Rajah hath recolvod tw’o or 3 lack of Rups
out of tho kings treasure there

,
and Sevagee marched to Corringa

[IvnTauja], a rich towno farther in tho country, w'hich he hath very

boverely plundered and carried away all tho men of note in it, hut

one of the most ominent men of all, who obcapod in womans
npparrcll. From the other townes and villages in tho countrv

thorcahouts and noor Nundrnbaud [Nandiirhar] ho hath taken

writings that they w'ill pay f him ) quarter part of the revenues

[Ghauth ] thereof. [Original Correspondence Vol 31 No 3535 ]

( 25!)

F. 1\ Surat
Vol. 105, p. 150

John Trotter, gunner at
THE Mughal Court, to the
President and Council of

Surat

f

\

Dated Orauga-
hand 30 Decem-

ber 1670

(Extract)

Intelligence of affaires hero are unoertaino, and indeed such

IP the Government of those countrys as omitts noe pi ivy Coucrll,

whereby noe certainty is knowne to any except king, prince and

Sevagee
; but as to appearance and apprehension of the best off

the princes and Umbraw^s here, that the king is certainly deter-

mined to put this prince upon the throwne, having indeed noe

other capable of government Upon our princes marching
against Dillile Ckaune,.we0 arrived neere Brampore Our prince

gave order for a months pay to be paid to his vrhole Lascar. The
same day arrived a Perusance [6ic] from the King to returne

back for Orangabaud. Our prince in present obedience to his

fathers order gave noe small content to his father, the king being

in noe small feare of tlie princes coming being unprovided with

a lascar to encounter ours, and certaine it is, if the prince had
marched foreward, he had before this bin king of Hendustan.

24
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Sir In short the huislnoM and ooDonrreuo© betwirt 1:11111 and
prince, as thus is the king is determined the prince ehnll succeed
the prince being impatient, yet loath puhlikely to rehell against

his father hath as it appears, oontinued the warr with Sevsgee
to draw downe the greater force Into Deccan whereby the

younger brother will not be capable to withstand him. The Coo
bamon sent downe by the king to examine how affaires stood

betwixt the prince and Savagee (abont 6 months past) as also

severall faloe reports raised npon the prince, he plays Jack on

both sides, and told the prince Deale Okaun was his enemy and

went to Deleale Okann and told Mm the prince wonld selie on

him if he came to Orangaband whioh caused the difference

betwene the prince and Deleele Okaune The king after the Oon
samons ariiyall to Agra, finding by the princes letters and

Dtleele Okaanes letters the great treachery of the aforesaid Oon

bamon determined to out Ms head off but the great Beaggume
hogged his life, soe the king hath sent him to Oabull for doggs.

Further as to the relation of Sevagees last robbery lo these parts

here, about some 10 days past here arriyed an English merchant

one Benfamiu Little, who being robbed ^ months past of a oon

elderable and great quantity of goods of Mr Obolimbys and hfs

owne by one of the kings TTmbraws and by my aasistsnoe gott

order to have the losses repaired upon the Umbraws Joggers y ho

robbed them being the country ofBorrar where Serage came with

in a days journey of the fore mentioned Mr Little and robbed

the ohelfe townes of that country the ohelfe towns being Corengec

where he carried away <1000 oxen and asses laden with fine cloth

and silyer and gold to the rolew of a crow I crore ] of money
and from seyerall other townes vast and great sumios

of money Most of all the townes be robbed was our princes

jnggers. Mahallfb]ei Gkaune Is here expected In 20 days, and H

is supposed that in email time after his aniyall all things will

shew it selfe true or falce and then 1 shall not falle to give yon

the fnll account of Aooarreuoes here.

(252)
Fnetory Reoord«

)
Stketnsham Master at Sdrat fDnted 3

Surat > to the PKESTDEKT AMD COTOOH, < January
Vol 105 p 100 J AT SWAIiT MARnrE I 1670/1

(Extraot)

The newB of tn^teat talke in towne and Oourt now ia whether

the 3 Christian nations made a leaEne with Sevatoe when

he was here and whioh of them did, which the Oourt ie Tory
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inquisitive after, and the King hath wrote the G-dvetiior to know
the truth of the report

t253)
O Oorrespondeuce,
Vol. 31. No 3538 I

SURAT TO THE COMPANY

(Extract)

f D S. M. 9 Jauu-
I ary 1670/1

The fortification [of Bombay] goes on in an hopefull manner

,

when it is finished wee doubt not to become more considerable to

our neighbours then wee are at present In the interim wee have not

thought it convenient to undertake those other workes of dockes>

cranes, wharfes, &cq
,
nor lining out the grounds for the citty, nor

draining the overflowen lands, for they are workes of time and
charge and not of such absolute necessity at presnt as the fortifi-

cation is for our neighbours on the Maine, the MoguII and Sevagy
being in arms ; and the latter having a great army near us,

reason perswades us to stand upon our guard and to hasten the

fortification what wee cann possible, that it may be as well a

security to our owne people as allso to such strangers who, flying

the dangers of warr on the Maine, may come and shrowd them-

selves with us.

(D) Bimgee Parrack makes his humble request to you that you
would please to send out an able Printer to Bombay, for that he

hath a curiosity and earnest Inclynation to have some of the

Ancient Braminy Writings in Print and for the said Printor’s

encouragement he is willing to allow him £50 sterling a year for

three years, and allso to be at the charges of tooles and Instru-

ments necessary for him, and in case that will not be suflSoient he

humbly referrs it to your Prudence to agree with the sayd Printer

according as you shall see good,and promises to allow what you shall

enorder, ‘ tis not improbable that this curiosity of his may tend to

a common good, and by the industry of some searching spirrits

produce discoverys out of those or other ancient manuscripts of

these partes which may be usefull or at least gratefull to

posterity, wee recommend his request to you and intreat your

pardon for his and our boldness therein.

This is the needful account of your affairs in Surat to the 7th of

this month when your servant Gerald Aungier was in a readiness

to embark himselfe with the assistance of some of his Councell

for the Island Bombay, the shipps being all laden but the

Governour and Shawbundei of the Towne having notice of his

intention sent a message to him by the cheife Broker that if he,

Tallued the honour of the nation or the Company’s intereut lie

U87
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1

En^ttih Reecrd3

would desifft from Ms yoyadge afr present, /or that the iClng would

take it vary ill should he forsake the Port In this conjuncture and

proabbly recall oil our priviledgos besides that some enemies of

oars and particularly the Vooknorise ( to >rhome we gave noe

Present last yeare by reason ot sererall abuses ha had offered us )

had informed the King that Wee had made a League with

SevaSy and assisted him In bamlog the Towne which false

HUggestion would be beleeved at Court if the President went to

Bombay Sevagy a Country being so neare it, and twas to be

feared the King would very much resent it, wherefore they advised

that he would neither goe or speake of going downe at present

for that it might prove of great prejudioe to us other arguments

they used touching the dlstmbance and obstruction which oar

business would suffer in bis absence in consideration whereof it

is the Oounoalls advise that wee ought not to give any occasion of

JesJousy to this King by the Presidents departure, wherefon his

Jooraey Is suspeoded at present and the shipps ordered to be dls*

peeded for Bombay from whence we have desired the Deputy

Govemor and Oounoall to give you full relation of yourooncemes

there as well to the trade as Fortification && ordering them to

dispeed the shipps In 48 hours at farthest

Here IS also come newsa of Sevagy s army forraging wIUiIq

forty miles of Surat the Towns is agalne In great feare but wee

trust in Qod to preserve your Bstate safe from danger to his good

Pfovidanoe wee commend your three shipps now sent yon wish

Ing them a safe and seasonable arrivall and prosperity to your

genemll trade ^

(254)

O Oorrespondonoe 1 BOMBAY TO TUB / Dated 14 January
Vol 31 No. 3542 / OoMPAirr 1 1670-1

(EIXTRAOr)

Our last was by the Berkley Castle^ oopple of which we now

send wherein we promised at the arrivall of the President and

Oouncell to give your bonouia, ettas. a fuller account of the

affaires of this iilande, but It hath unfortunately hapned that, br

the troubles lately made attSarratt by Sevagoe the President etta

hath been forced to alter theire Intentions and we likewise have

had soe sickly an islande that we cannot possibly comply with

what promised.

(D) llere inclosed ro« a cople of our leit mutJer role whereby

vour Honrs etc. wiJI tee how weake the QaLrJfOp Is manned

183 ]
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with English, and as for the others though woe doe not doubt but

they would prove stout y[?e]uough, against au Indian enemie, yett

we should be loth to trust them against Europeans, and when the

Fort IS fitted we cannot well be without 250 or 300 English, tiio

place beinge more sickly then our Europian Countrys are, we
liopo by next ships to have a good supply of men

( 255 )

VofsCNrsSif }
^ company

{

Dated 28 J_“nu»r^

(Extract)

Trade continues still under a great obstruction and the towne

Surat trembles at the name of Sevagee whose flying armvs
passe undisturbed through the heart of Decan ( where be hath

made a miserable mine), and gives often allarums to Surat, which

forceth us all to keep m a defensive posture, and puts you to tlie

necessity of an uncomfortable charge for securing your great

estate, for all your last and this years currall, quicksilver, alloin,

perpetuanoes remaine unsold , also the greatest part of your cloth

and rashes are at Swally Maryne, the merchant not daring to

adventure it up to Suiat. and we also not daring to trust him too

much at a time
,
but the King’s General, called Mohobett Ckaan,

is come downs with a great army so far as Brampore, advancing

towards Sevagy, whome we hope he will keep employed in defence

of his own countrys or force him to a submission, that so your

laudable traffique may againe run its course with the same life as

formerly, whose prosperous successes in these and all other parts

we commend to Gods good providence [ Similar complaints are

made against Shivaji in 0 0 Vol 32 No. 3566, dated 7 April

and F R Surat Vol 105 p, 173, dated as late as 15 July 1671]

( 256)
F R. Surat 1 TinMUAV -rn qnn ^ February

Vol 105, P 114 /
Bombay to Surat

|

( Extract )

The Deputle Governour hath received certaine news from

Orangahaud that Mobut Ckaune is arrived here with 40 thousand

horse and that he hath brought Rajah Jessonings back from

Brampoare with him, who was gone thither to raise money or

sack the towne, and demanded 5 hundred thousand rupees of Bond
Ckatines sonne, the then Governor, who told him if he could

procure Oraiizeebs order he would pay 20 lack, eloe not a pice,

and immediately went [ ? wiote ] to his father, who was hard by

U89
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1

Bnf^tah J^ficards

tbo Oastle S&lleeT who npon the news went to h{< sotin'i <s«ist

anoe in which fnterrall Sevairee tooke Salleer bat ii notToturn

ed to Ka}agiir and Donda Okanne ia come to l{?Ja]aneer with 12000

horse. Coreambeeg hath wrote his serrant there that he In a

short time will oorae Govemour to OnlHan Ilillor Okaune and
Mahmnd Amm ein, Mear Jumlees son are likewise on their way
As yett the Prince hath not mett Mobatt Okanne being rerr

jsalonB of troiting him, bnt In a few days more wee shall heare

how they agree

( 557 )

Letter Book \ ThK CoiCPAJfY f Dated 22 February
VoL4p,426 j TOSQRAT I 1670/1

(Extract)

Now wee are mentioning of 5evag©e wee thinok It rery

advioeable that yon keep a faira oorrespondenoy as with all

Princes In India, so with him being now In power* but we wonbl

not have you oorraspond with him from Sorratt, least it mav be

aooompted to hold intelligence with an enemy and so mav
redound to oar prejudice We hope God hath preeerved yon and

onr estate there and that if tb^re bath beene any greater danger

then yon adeised, which yon were not able to avoid upon the

place, that yoa have reiticoved yourselves and our goods to

Bombay and what may be neeidjfull for Baouring our estates iu

that place In case the troubles should oontioue wee leave It to you

(258)

( D ) 1 FROM SCRiT OOURdL TO f Dated 7 April
o a »566 / Ekolish East Itoia Oo i 1671

(EXTRAOT)

Yoni qaioksUvei sold by 51 and 52^ rupees per rad a verr

low prloe bnt such as the present market yields, your Ourrall lyes

all or the greatest parte on our bands as allso your Broad oloath

and Hashes should so long since such a fatall disturbance hath

these intestine warrs cast on all trade in generall the end whereof

wee cannot yet foresee Smaffif Imng courdaitcmctd tn his reMltm bg

the MogulU owne sonn <md vtost of the emment uir^jrmoe <f (hr'

Kingdoms.

« « «Ev 0n at the close hereof the Towne Ib allariinimtd

with fresh newos of Sevagy s army

Aad thii 70a mar lAwIully do* Uoio Bootay

m]



Off Shivajt [ 39 May 1671

( 259 )

(^) I? R. Surat \ BOMBAY TO SURAT -f
D^ted / April

Vol 105 fol 164 j
i^UMBAY lOGURAT

(Extract)

The two gunus formerly mentioned, the Deputy Goveruor

hath sold to a ffrenchman, who sold them to a fidalgo at Taunah
.and he sent them as wee since heare to Sevagy, they had them for

5 Rupees a Surrat niaund and though they are very bad within

yet with their powder and stone shott they may last a good while.

[ This letter though origninally filed with 1673 letters is in-

corpprated here in conformity with Dr. Sen’s view ]

E. R Surat

Vol. 105, p 166

(2d set)

( 260 )

Bombay to Surat

(Extract)

read that soe great an army is comeing

{
Dated 8 April

1671

Wee are glad to

against Sevagee, Mobutt Gkaune is come as farr as Nassick

Trimniuck and hath taken 4 castles • Huturnt [ ? Hat Gad ] and

Salleere are the names of two of them

( 261)

VolKIso} OabWAE to stoat
{

(2d set) ( Extract )

The merchants of Brampore and those parts haveiug agreed

With Savagee to pay a rupee upon on[e] ox for the free passage,

there came such a number of them to Hubely for it that it ime-

diately rose to 1314 per barkley, at which price it still continues.

( 262 )

(2d set) (Extract)

These parts affords little newse ; only Mobut Ckaunc is

arrived as larr as Tryrabuck Nassur [Nasik] Just a top of the

great hill he hath taken 5 castles, they say he hath left the Prince

with but 700 horse at Orangabaud, and that he brought the Rajah
along with him. This was told the Deputie Governor by a
messenger of note that returned from Mobut Gkaune with letters

to the Sedie of Danda, his master.

Wee returne your honours, &c., many thanks for your Surat

occurrences
, wee cannot as yet learne how far Deele Gkaune

and Bader Gkaune are advanced.
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(263)

TO the COMPAQ

(Eitraot)
Their prooeedinga with Sadder down and Dfleer Oawn.

Here [ at Surat ] hatti lately arrived two great tTmbrawe
ordered by the King to march towards Sovagoe a oonntry the one

Sadder Cawo ( of whom we wrott yon last year ) the other Dlleer

Cawn ( to whom the King hath given the goverment of all this

oonntry only Sarat excepted ) Their coming hath bin oharge^

able to the towne In. presenba to them as mmall the Dutch hare

bin as llberall as formerly bnt the French have agalne farr out

vied them in their affected gallantry we not judging yonrs or

the nation a honour to oonstst In that vanity retolved to make no

present to* either of them only gave them a oivill visitt, carrying

eaoh of them 25 rupees In gold and silver ( for these great men
reoelve no visits from a totally empty hand ) bnt it seems they

both reaolved to be better acquainted with us It hapned that just

before thetr deiwirtore you had 3 horses brought from Persia.

Bader Oaun In a oivill way sends for them, employing the friend-

ship of the Govemonr of Snrat to procure them whom It being

not your Interest to disoblige we sent the 3 horses to Bader Oaun
who without asking OUT leave sent them away to his stable and

wlthall sent 1500 Bupees (the prime cost of said horses In Persia)

to the Govcrnour oi Surat to be paid us, erpeotlng your President

to come to take his leave of him and reoelve his alrpaw

but we were so sensible of bis inolvillty that we reaolved not to

visit him or reoelve his slrpaw whioh w© knew would engage

you In a greater charge which In regard be was turned out of

bis place of Ahraadabtd he oonld no ways reoompenoe The

other Umbra Dlleer Caun being also in want of horses, sent for

all yon had in our stable and out of them chooses 4 ( which were

all old horses vallued In your books at 800 Rupees altogether) and

much Importunes your President to vlfllt him againe we csteerad

it prudence to keep him our freind In regard many of the townos

where your oloth Is made Iy[eJ under hla ixjwer wherefore we gave

him a -djlt and finding that be was very desirous to have all the

horses, and that he used us with great respect and was in caps

city to doe you many kindnesses, wo presented him with all the

four horses which he took no kindly that at parting he gave voor

Pronident a dagger sett with small rubyti and emeralds a pair of

bracelett sett with rubys and anothsr small jswelh and la Ilea of

192 ]
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Bcroe English gveyhounds, winch your rresideiit presented him?

he gave us a beast of game ( called liere a siagosh, esteemed a

great rarity among the noblemen), which we keep to be sent you

for his Majesty. He also gave us a writing effectually command-
ing all his officers in his government to preserve and protect your

goods and servants, and forgave 5 per cent which he had ordered

to be charged on all other goods at Nunsary Gundavee, &ca. and
Foe we parted with him, well satisfied, judging your present well

bestowed. The dagger and other jewells your President caused

to be sold for Rupees 600, which is brought to your credit unless

you shall please to order it otherwise, so that we judge wo are

come off cheaper and with greater honour then any of our

neighbours.

c^m)

4.tr460ti,
COMPANY TO SUEAT

( Extract )

f Dated 23

I June 1671

Wee take notice what you write concerning Sevagees

plundnng and firing Surratt, and of your actings in that time and

Gods preserving you and our estates ( as wee have said before ),

of your gratifying the seamen there and referring the Comandcrs
to us Wee approve of what you have done as to the seamen,

and when, please God, the Comanders arive wee entend to

consider what you write concerning them, and wee shall not be

unmindfull of your great care and prudence in the manadgmeiit
of that affaire in order to the preservation of our estate

Wee also take notice not only of the feare of future troubles

by vSevagee but from some persons within that government, which
wee doubt may ocasion your being insecure where you ai e, as

well ns to interupt comerce and trade, wherefore we recomeud it

to you ( as wee question not but you will ) to be the more carefull

timely to avoid any such danger, and the more lo considei how
Bombay in such case may bee of use, both as to security and the

better carrying of our comerce Not that wee would have you
thinck of any sudaine remoove, but lu case of uecessity ,

and (hat

Bombay may be the better refuge w^eo would have yon finisb the

foitifications and put it in the best posture you can, which
wee hope the last yeares buply will much enable you to doe, and
that yon may be the better enabled thereto wee intend, by our
next shipping, to send you about the licke number of soldiers as
wee did the last, or so many as our ships can conveniently carry,
with powder guns and other ammunition as we shall judg needful.
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And weo intend to flend a quantity of ffttna to lye conatently at

Uombay to bo dispoeod ofiotbe natives a* you sball see occasion

for wee think it noe pre]udIoo to ua that tho natives }onoks are

furnished with guns to defend themselves agains ttheir piratloall

or other enemies, wee trading In peace with them Therefore

advise ns what sorts of gnna will be most sniteable

« « «

Wee observe what you write oonoernlng your disoonrsca with

Sevagio or his Instraments, about sattlsfaotion for oar losses at

Kajapore and resetllng of a trade there. Wee hope yon have

liroceededln a farther treaty with Mm In order to the aooompliah

ment thereof If not done before the receipt hereof wee desire

that in euoh a way as you shall thinok most oonveulent you

further treate with Mm in order to sattiafaotion and resetllng of a

factory there for a fletlement there would be convenient for ns in

some other respects as well as for trade In the oomoditie it affords

and being he doth so earnestly invite wee hope It may bee with

eoourity eepetlally If you can obteyne eattlafaotlon for what hath

bin formerly taken from ns.

(265)
F R Surat 1 nnuuAT TO SrraAT { DnW 12 July

VoL 105 pp 181-6/
BOKBAT TO StTBAT

(2d Mt) (Extract)

[Rajapore Reparations]

Woo ahall not answero anything to what utontioned ahoul

yevagee till wee heore what onswero ho returned to a former

Irtier sent blm by the Deputle Governor wVilob when Tooe\> w b

ahall send a copy of both the letters and then shall proceed

according to your instmotlonB, only wee desire to know whither

it be expected that Sevagoo should make good tho kings of

Dccaus, Rostnm Jamahs and Tlinjees debts, they being entered in

the aocountt sent ns ns for what the Rajsporo racrclianta owea

without doubt borageo will force them pay it

* *

\\ ©e liavo of late bad Bororall roljborles onmniltlsd on ibis

Island notwithstanding when convicted they are not only sevarly

punished but nlsoe loose one and Irath their nnrs In the plil'^rT

yst they take noo warning whorona if ono or two of Iho noln

rleats were hanged for example sake witljout doubt ft would l>o a

great terlfying to the rest they linve of late so fair presumed that

a fsw days since 8 of them hired a Ooolys boats of Bombay and
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went over to the main to a towne of Sovagees, wtlijere they

plundered a Bramans house, and cut of a gurle [’a ears] for her

3ewe]ls sake, 4 of the said theives are in prison, the rest are fled

,

we shall thinke of some ‘severe punishment to inflict on them,

our power not extending to death, and tlio Compauys lawshping
very remiss as to any notorious robbery

(266)

F R Surat 1 Chas James to the
Vol 105, p 173 V President of Surat

(2d set) J at Swally Marine
(Extract)

The newse of Sevagees forces repairing some 50 nuloB

liitlienvards, whereof they say Dillil Ckaune Duan iDiwan ?] aud
the new Captain of the castle hath had advice, whicli hath put the

towne these tw 0 (lax s in great feare, wlieroniion Bimjee brought
me to receix'o 4 or 5 single parcells of broad clotli hack againe,

protending itctlirough feare of said iicwb

/ Dated 15 Julv

I
1671

(267)
R Surat I

Vol 105 p 104 > Bombay to Surart
( 2d sot ) j

(Extract)

iRnjapore Reparations]

Daiod 12 Angusl
1671

,
The Deputie Goveruour received an answcrc from Sevajoe, a

coppie of which, alsoe the Deputie Governours letter herewith

sent you translated into Portuguese, by which your honour (Srea

will see how he [Sbivaji] slights our freindshipp. The Deputie

Goveruour hopes that the contents of the letter he wrote Sevajee

xvill bo very satisfactory, he having taken the advise of Symon
Seron [ ? Shyamsharan ] and Ramsynna [ Rama Shenvi ] to the

stile thereof It w as more significant [in] it’s ongiiiall in Gentn
then Raymsynnai (as he declares himselfe) could put it into

Portuguese. Wee have nothing elce to add concerning this

affaire untill woe heare further from your honour &ca

F R Surat
Vol 106, p 9

Dated 9 Septem*
her 1671

(26S)

I
Bombay to Surat

|

( EXTRACT )

Since the departure of three of the ships, which was on Muu-
day last, there is little or iiot[hiiig] happued worth your Honours
&ca. knowledge, only send this expiess, being pressed tbereunto
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per Sevasees Ernbasaador who hath bln here eversinoe the la«i

[ tehipa] arrival] I have ordered Eamsanay and Girder to write

the oontouts of [our disjoonrse In Portuguese and Bannlan they

better understanding what be sfays] I shall here alsoe declare

the oheife eubjeot he insists on.

[ Rajapore ReparatlODf ]

He first dee[lred] to know wbatt wee demanded and Was
answered 32,000 Pagodas whloh though as h[e said ] a great

summer his Master was able to dlsbnrst it, when any thing of

future benifitt might ensue He mentioned alsoe the building of a

Fort in bis Country In any place bordrlng on ns to secure a trade

to the Island from the mlain] and promised all assist-

anoe towards It bnt his cheifa dealgne is to pooure an aide against

Hanada Balapore whloh he oonfesaes ( to be sensible ) Is not

to be effected of [? off hand torn away ] but if granted his Master

will contrive bow It mn&tbesoe privately manadged that the

Mognll will nevar have any oooation of resenting it, and all the

overtures he bath hitherto made per whatt I oan gather were on

that aooonnt

The Embaasadonr haveing bln of late In disgrace with hi

Master for takelog a bribe for a parcel! of goods bought per Mi

Ball of Sevagee, hath pitched upon the Treaty to regeine hi

Masters favour which makes him very willing to farther tin

buisneas on our side as mnob as be oan He is very pressing t<

have Ramsonay along with him, least when Sevagee should her(

our demands and have noe bopee of our assistance the Trent>

should bs broke off. He will stay till the returne of the oossid till

when allsoe I whall erpect your Honour order how farthei

to proceed In this bnlsueas, and desire if Bamsunay be sent

you will send him Ingtruotloas from thence. An engineer mortei

peeoe grsnados and a great giin of [ etc, or ] two are the assist

anoe he expects whloh he thinks may be privately conveyed tt

him what Is done he expects sbonld be quickly resolved on foi

when the Mognll comes downe he shall have other irons In the

fire This was the subieot of our discourse and noe more wiiioh I

promised him to write and soe have done it.

(269)
O Correspondenoe 1 to Surat -f

Septom

Vol 3! No. 3578 /
O^BWAR TO STOAT

^
(extract)

Wee oro Borrj to hear of your Uonoura, dca. ju.t dUroo

taota ocoatlonad by tbo iniolonoys of tbs iJoori Uiata ibt fIJ
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find unsettled government of this country we think will never

want ministiing occasion of keeping our cares and fears active

here, for there hath broke out a rebellion some few days since

never thought of before, Rustum Jemmah, who formerly was
Lord of these townes hereabout, being dispossessed of them bv

the King for his trayterous complyance with Sevagy in deliver-‘

ing up one of the Kings castles unto him, presuming upon Ins

favour and the great alliance he hath among the nobillity of this

country, hath taken up arms, hoping to effect that by force,

which hitherto he could not doe by the intercession of all his

freinds, that is, to be restored to his former estate ; he hath so

well plyed his time that being assisted underhand by Sevagees

forces, he hath already seir-ed on as much country as amounts to

upwards of three hundred thousand Pagodas yearly rent ; he

hath likewise plundered Ravhagg and burnt part of it, so that its

thought, what with that it hath suffered formerly by Sevagee and

this now, it is utterly ruined and will not for long time be able to

liold up Its head againe. The merchants of Hottanee [Athanee]

and other townes are all fled to remoter places, and they of Huhely

convoigh away their goods as fast as they can, fearing the con-

tageon will spread as farr as them, so that in those parts all things

are in great confusion. The Kiug hath sent an army against

him, but his freinds are so powerfull that it advances but slowly
,

in the meane time they are making his peace with the King, and

its thought will at length frighten him to a complyance and

restoration of what country he formerly enjoyed or its vallew
,

and the poor merchants that have bin robbed and undone by this

Court cheat must expect no manner of satisfaction Imt endure it

patiently, anything of that nature being contrary either to their

religion or at least their practice.

(270)

O. Conespondenco'l CaESAE CHAMBERLAIN’S f
riftfRfl 5*0

Vnl I answers TO THE \
/ auditor’s Objections I

1 6 / J
Vol 32
Ko. 3579

(EXTRACT)

It is required that a ooppy of the grant made by Rusfum
Jemmah at Mr Master and Mr. Gyffards visiting liim be sent

home by the first shiping, hut I find noe such paper among those

I have concerning this factory and therefore suppose there was

[1S7 '
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nonfi Huih glveii, only orders to hi* Governors flOqilaintliig theW
what ho had granted and rcqalrolng their obedlonoo in oonformlly

thereto the 108 Pagodaa bo enordored the Oompany out of the

Onitomes In oonalderation of what forced from the factory by
Sevagy had undoubtedly been allowed had any cnatomes be6n

due (whilst the oountry waa hia) after the making said grant, for

notwithstanding In aaid jonmall It appeaxes as If the amount of

the cnatomee had bean paid Abdoll Rssaooke after the time of

aaid grant (there being no account interest kept In this factor^

and therefore not soe great regard had in entering the very time

of receipt or payment of money*) yet I question not (though it

being aoe long since that I cannot positively aiSrme it) but that

the money waa made good to Abdoll Hasaooke long btfore that

grant wa* made by Rustum Jemmah for the onstomes being due

at sanding tbe goods np the ocuntry and the rainaa here beglning

about the ‘^Oth of May soe that at farthest they most all have

been sent away before that time It seemes to me (accordlnb to

tbe exiierlence I have since had here) very improbable the

Governor Abdell Kassook shcmid stay for his money till tbe

October following they being erer soe needy that it Is seldom or

never that they have not received their money before the

onstomes are due which makes me oonolnde Abdoll Rasaook hnd

noe money paid him on account oustomes after the grant made
by Rustum Jemmah except the Pagodas 4 38 H fetts brought to

aooount in next yeares hookas for cnstome of 16 Dandy load

that remained here in Oarwsrr and was not sent up the other

year* with the rest, and why that was not allowed, Mr Gyffard

can better aatlafy your Honour Am. than I though I suppose the

Goyemor might be indebted for some small matters which wRt<

repayid with that, and therefore not deducted out of the 108 Pago-

das. After this wee bod noe oustome due tbe factory being with

drawneto Surat, and at oursettieing here agalnethe Goyernment

was quite altered Rustum Jemmah being both dispossessed of

this oountry and his other estate faareing fallen under the dis-

pleasure of the King for his traylcroua complynncc with Sevagy

ioe that Mr Taylor saw It wae In Taine to motion anything of the

payment of that money yet agreed with the Qoyernor then in

being for the oustomea In conformity to what Rustum Jemmah
had granted that la per cent, wo formerly paying 3 per cent

till Mr Masters and Mr GyfTard proourod the abatement of s H
part of It at their yinltlng him but ho being now quite undone tbs

money holte] gave upon the outtfomes is pa*t recovery
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(
IN HIU Treaty WITH S 25 Scpl. 1671

J Sevagee V

( Extract )

[ Rajapore Reparations ]

The confidence \^oo have of yonr pnidonco onconraj^pth us to

recommend this affaire to your mnnnagoment wherein yon mufi
employ your best care and caution, for you are to treat with

Sevagee, one of the most poIUtickc princes of these easterne

parts, and for your better direction wee thinke good to give you
these following rules

At your first address there is noe doubt but he will receive

von \\ ith all demonstrations of an outw ard friendship, when you

must give him to understand that you are sent by the Governor

and Councell of Bombay to treat w'lbh him and declare the just

demands of the Honble Company, which, if he shall thinke good

to grant, ho mav assure himselfe of all such offices of a friendly

correspondence from us as be can in reason expect. If he asks

what our demands are you may say wee askc but two things, to

vitt, an honourable satisfaction for the losses and injuries wee

lia\o formerly suffered, and security for the future that such

violence and illegall attempts shall never be put upon us

As to the former, in case he asks what satisfaction wee ro-

quire, you must tell him that the amount of our losse is 3200U

Ibigothaes, of which you may shew him the particulers if he

desire it givoing him an account as to the resonahlenesa of every

one of them ; wee heleive he will scruple against many of them
and vull bo hardly persuaded to pay see great a siimme, but you
must urge that he hath already given full satisfaction to all

others who suffered at the same time with us, and if he should

denv it to us it would argue the little cstoeme he beares of us or

the small desire he hath of our friondsbip , for oncoiirageing him
the more to tearmes of a rosonablo accomodation, you
must intanoe to him the great advantages wliicli the Pori of

Surntt and many inland cytys of flindustaii, the ports of Oarwar,

Biliapatan and Callecut and others have received by the English

Companys trade, and consequently the vast loss which his ports

of Rajapore, &ca have suffered for want thereof You must
alsoe urge the riches and power of the Honble. Company as alsoe

\ 1,99
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the exact iiistice aud iutegrety of their dealing eateem d and

honoured by pll nations with whom they oommeroe To these you

may add tbeLr remarokable wisdome and moderation manifest

in this to all the world that notwithstanding they had many
oppertnnities and tmSolent power to revenge themselves of the

injuries rooeived by aelslng of the shippsand subjects belonging

to the aaid Sevagee whereby they might have paid themselves to

the fnll with advantage wbatsorrer damage they have reoelvedi

yet they have hitherto forborne repairelng themselves In this

nature out of hoiws that Sevagee would at length oonslder his

owne advantage and of hltoselie without force propose tearmes

of peace which seeing he hath thought good at last to resolve

on the Governor and Ocunoell are wDllng to deferr thoae orders

which they have received for endeavouring restitution of their

injnrlea susteyned till they understand what oonrse Sevagee will

tahe to give them satisfaction for the effecting whereof the more

spoodlly you must order Ramainay to oertlfle him in plalne tearmes

that untill restitution he made the English will never settle at

Kajapore and that you have poelttve order to end and determine

that affaire before you oau heare or treat of any other partlealor

with him

After these and such like arguments have been deliberately

and calmely debated tfs probable you may oome to BOtoe igarte if

you find him to scruple the palment of soe great a suinrae, you
may order Ramoinay privately to demand how much he is will

Ing to allow and which way be intends to pay It, wbothor all in

money or pari in money and part In the oustomea C which soe

soone as yon understand you most send advise thereof with ali

speed possible to the Deputy Governor and Counceli of Bombay
to be transmitted toua) But that the expectation of farther

order from us might not pot a demur to the Treaty with him wee

thinke good to lot yon know that If you can briog him to allow

Iblank] 1 agolhaes woo Hliould bo ooiiteut, provided ifc l>e paid lu

ready movoy nr in some other eJ/eclnnll manner wherein wee

cauuot glvo any poaitlvo dlreotlnii since weo know not what be

wUI propound

Vs to the WK.nud j art, to wit pecurlly for our future trade In

case wee seleo at Itojaiwre you must demand what course he will

lake weo herewith send you certalne articles, which after you

are agreed as to the mottar of satisfaction you may propose, but

not till that be oonolnded on

200
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’TIr iir*'l)n1ilo Hiiii RoNMpi'f' will doiviiul of y(Mi i.lmf won
sluHild acfiist limi at!; uusi Danda Raiap(jre, with men, guiiiis,

mori.Grpeeces and amnniHon
To fhiB von miiRf: answer thal as to inatl.nr of enKapioitiK with

(w ahSlsliiiK lum in his wans, ho ounnoi wiili reason oxpnol it

fron ns, who are morchanls ainl U ivo a groat estate of the Tioublo

Company’s and a VAEt trade in nil Ins dominions ,* bnfc yon may
give him this assurance in gonorall that when a firmo poiice is

concluded with liim he need not want anything that

England affords, and m this von must be carefiill that you doc

not positivel 3'^ promise nor positive!3'^ dcne3' him any tiling, but

onely in generall tearmes von nmv proim‘'e him the same advan-

tages with the Mogull and other Princes with whonie wee traffique

enjoy from us

(272)

‘7
o6, Fo1®]T‘ }

Bombay TO SHBAT
{

Bated se^Sept,

(Extract)

Haveing yours conveyance p''-r Mr. .Symons wee shall answer
to the two last of yours one of the 6th and 11 th instant, Wee take

notice what your Honour &a wnlo as to onr demands on Sovagoo

all whicli hath hm discoursed to liis embassador in the manner
that wee have neitlier given him hopes that woe are easily sati.sfied

nor given him cause to think that wee may not be brouglit to liear

of any reasonable treatvs the same of 32000 Pagotlis principle

with the intrest of 1 p c per month for soe many years as that

liatli bin due at first startlefd] his embassador, but be looke it

downe in writing and promised to acquaint [his] master there witli

and referred us to his [?own] returne back againe which he hoped

woul[d] be m 15 or 30 dayes, he being gone to his master upon

a late order [ iss]uetl from him contrary to his former intentions

or expectations.

(273)

TO Bombay / Dated Swally Marine
130 September 1671

(EXTRACT)

Wee conclude it reasonable in regard you advise us that

Sevagy hath sent over an Eddy to treat with you, that be be used

with the same respect, and to that purpose, as also for the more
speedy concluding the accomodation between linn and us, wee
think good that Mr Stephen Usticlc and Ram Sunybesent ovei

26
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to him to make kuowne our demandK and urge the juituesa there
of endeaTOurIng by all meanes possible to bring him to aorae
reault aa to what aatiafaction he will give for tho losaea snatatned
by hia plundering Bajapore and the manner how it ahall be paid,

letting him know if he gives os such enoouragement that wee
againe aetle In his Fort he may obtains from us those advantages
that other nations doe In whose porta we trade bat we wonld
not poritively have them promisa him those Granadoes, Morter
pieces and ammanJtlon be desires, nor abaolntely deny him In

regard wee doe not think itt convenient to help him against

Ganda Raiapore, which ^aoe if it were In his posseaaioD wonld
proove a great annoyance to the port of Bombay and on tba

other side oar denyall is not consistent at present with our

Interest, in respect wee belelre the keeping la snspence will bring

him to a speedier oonoluslon of the treaty hopeing thereby to be

furnished with thos things he desires therefore they must nse

suob arguments as may perswade him to come lo a speedy aoco-

modation with us, whlohCis] the cbeife intent of our sending

them over,.

Wee had almost forgott to advise that a convenient present he

sent to Sevagy by Ifr Ustiok and also that he sett out in a

handsome eciuepage beflttlog the Oompauies Honour which wee

leave you to perfonne as you shall eee fitting.

(274)
P R, Surat 1 poirniT TO flrmiT /

VoL 106 pt 23 J
BOMBAY TO SURAT

j October 1671

( Ernuor

)

One thing Is necessary to inoert here as to Lelut Gstlcks

going to Sevageo, whose foumey wee conclude neoes^ry to

detard tQl hear once agalue from Sevagee his Embassador have*

lug wrote Remslnal that he will be bare in 5 or 6 dayes and then

they may both goe together by which timo also wee may be

famished with a present from Surratt befitting a person of

Sevagees qualllty there being nothlug procurable here for snob

detlgue, and the Honble. Oompany have oothing but conrae

doth and sword blades in theire warebouec

F R Surat 1

Vol 106 pp 25-37 J

j Dated S3 1

t October 1671

(275)
Bombay to Surat

( EXTBAOr)
There «re 4 reasons that as yot wee have not dl^peednd Capt

Uatlok, The first ic his owne Indisposition the second, wee
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cannot Hi picscti^t lenme where Sevagee is ;
tho thiid, wee are

informed his Embassador is come us tarr as Ciiawle towards us ,

and the ith is, wee have not anything fitting to present him
witball liere, therefore desire wee iimy be furnished with a

befitting present from you, bv which time woe hope all the otter

obstacles will be remoovod

* * i ^

Wee cannot learne at present tliat Sevagee is niakeing any
great preparations at sea, only a stnall fleet against Dauda^
neither his array yet in Iield. soe that those alarmes (wee presume)

arise from the old iiroverb, a burnt cliild dreads the tire. Wee
shall he very inquisitive after him, and advise from time to time

what WGO hear.

s y ^ X

Jeitimah hath per Sevagees assistance rob’d Raybag
uid 18 in open rebellion, as wee suppose our friends at (Jarwarr

liave advised you

The Sedy of Daiida hath burnt Tull and other great townee

of Sevagees in sight of ue ..5evagees last fleet arrived here two
dayes since from Debull There Commander in Oheife assures us
of noe other great preparations at sea, and that his Master was at

present ia his great castle Rayaree

( 276 )

^
1 os^t 55

TO SOEAT
{

Dated M October

(Extract)

Wee desire your honour, &c , would obhdge the Captains In

change some men with us, wee having severall not fitting to carry

a muskett yett are able to hall a roape The Prince is expected

with his army every day in Gullian, and its beleived the Prioce

and Sevagee hath broken of there corrispondence Wee hooro

Moobutb Ckaune is made Generali against Sevagee.

( 277 )

P R Suxat Vol, I The Factors at Karwar to / Dated 31

106, p 30 J THE COUITOIL AT SUBAT \ Oot 1671

( EXl’BAOT

)

The troubles that wee advised of per the (7/jar/e& are, thanks
be to God, blowne over againe, the Kings forces oomeing to a
battalia with the rebells, utterly routed and dispersed them soe

1303
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J

EnffittJi Uecotds

thftt they havo never niEwie head efnoe bub our fonrs of tlicm jimde
us baston onr floods do^^Tis boo biodg niid tlio rams fchJs year
falling very late wee fear hath dam[a}iged some of our cloth but
wpo have pnt all os wee auapeot out to waahfng boo that os yet

woe know not what the damage will be. The castle ntMfrjoe
still holds out in little better then rebellion rhe Govoruour being

not able as yet to bring them under

(278)

F R. MisccI \ OONBULTATION AT SWALLT f 1 November
VoL 2 p 118 J Marine I 1671

( extract )

Pleoosb for Savagee.

iho loUowiug plhCosh was oouolnded necesimrv to Iw prownt-

od Se\ag00 when a oonoluslon of the Treaty should be made with

him vlst

2 PiGoea sooilett TweoerB
5 Long swords C Rich panmrliua.

2 Looking glasses 6 Ditto or Unary

(3T9)

If llMisoat 7ol IStTAAT TO THE / Dntod Swnib Mnrlne
2 pp. 168-150 f COMPAJfT I 7 Not 1G71

[ BirrACT

)

Bovogce Imtb made deToslatioa In tbo oliolfest placq of lU

I coml] vent &c.
* i *

Mj Ustiok dpBorvcK your rocoinuioudMliou an«l our best

rofipeots, hath hitherto acted os Hcorotary at Bomba/ but now

( according to your order) Lieutenant to Captain Shaxton

Oorapanv at 48. per dav Have now employed him to mannogc

the Treaty with Sevagee and deservoa enooungemont whfob

will not be ill bestowed

(280)

O Correspondence 1 SURAT TO THF f Dated Swally Marine

ToL 3® No. 3594 J COMPANY I 7 Nov 1671

( EXTRACT

)

The KTcatest discouragement to the merchants U the ovill oondf

tlaii of the times and the lame itable dovastntloii wlilch ‘^vngys

annys haNfl n>ndc in tho when it« olitifcht a uol b t m

204 J
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inucli (lull tho dealers Uiereir are CfUitionb of 'uhoiiliiring on too

large a oarcell [ of cor d j, so that there will he a neces'^itv of

roL.wling it as \\cll as \\eo cami

Weo arc entred oj\ a treaty with Scvac;y v.’ho invites us to

seatlc at f-iajapore. By llieso shipps woe hope to louder you a

good account of \our debt and our irausactious \Mth him

(2SI)

Factory Records
|

( Dated Swallv
ISurat y SUKAT TO Bombay < Alanue, 7 Novem-

Vol. 87, p 4 J I her 1671

( Extract

)

According to your desires ue have hy the London scut

you a present for Sevagy of cousiderahle valine, perticujers

whereof are expressed in invoyce So much as you thiuke good

thereof you may send with Mr Ustick the losb reserve with you

But our opinions are that it is not fitting to give any present to

him untill a finall determination of the bu«siness v ith him he

made, least after he hath received it it should not be concluded,

which would be a dead loss to the Company and dishonour also.

Being sensible that Lieut UsticK cannot well supply and

performe both offices of Lieutenant and Secretary wc have thought

good to case him of his Secretarys phice, by oiiordenng Mi George

WiUcox to repaire to you on the London to succeed him in that

chai ge
,
he IS a person w'ell qualified for it, and one whome we

doubt not wull deserve vour respect and kindness

(282)
0 Cl rru'- poll deuce
Vol 32, No 3589 I

Bombay to Surat
|

Dated 8 Novemlior
1671

(Extract)
This goes by our scrivan Ram Sinav whome we have sent by

the pressing oppertunity of Sevagees Embassador, who is returned

with orders from his master to treate with the President and
Gouncell and was very earnest to goe to Surat in compliance
with said order, proffering to goe as a private man or Fuiokeer
rather then not goe att all, but wee have at lastperswaded him
to stay the returne of Ram Sinay, who is made acquainted by
him with what his master expects, whereby your Honr &ca
w'lll find the chejfest designs of makeing peace wnth us, is in
hopes of an underhand assistance against Dauda Eajapoar, and
till somothiug as to that is giauutod, he will not pay a peniy

;



30 Not 1671 ] EngixA Rtcords

wo doaljt not but Ram Slnay will ffive your Hour froa. fioo inuoh

RatlEfaction as to galne an approvall of his ooming for he hath

soverall dayes disoourw with tbe BmboBsador by our order we not

being able to doe it ourselves, wanting a llnguiaht, and the Deputy
Governor is siok , if your Hoar &oa. approve of spareing Sevagee
3 or 4 great guns he sayes he will find Fortugues that shall

buy them of tu ae if for their owne use, and see oar name not

brought in question

Girder informes us that the ifiaoe on the maine ( ho proffers

ns over against this porte ) would be of great proffit for the Com
pany for they may have all sorts of Deoan goods that way
paying otisie enstomea and if we did buy for one year© all

sorts of oonunoditiae that were for our tnrne, though wo paid

Romething dearer than In other faotoner it would be a meanes of

drawing downe a greute trade to those parts in a small time.

We need not add anything more to this business but reffei yoti

to Ram Siuay who wee desiro you to returno with speeds that sck

Li«nt Ustiok and he inav retume with Sevagees Embassador

for Raire

Sevagee le Boe seoolble of our want of wood that he feares

not the setrure of salte vessells or breakinge with him as some

ofius offecOTs hove hinted by way of discourse to the Deputy

Governor This Embassadoi bath brought with him 30 bales of

neyerall sarts of cloth whose muBters we herewith send, as alsoe

their prices. We want more ratfens and are alsoe ranch ont of

cash.

(2S3)
F R Surat 1 Bombav (VoL87 pii.7-9 /

TO BOMBAY
^ 30 Nov 1671

( EXTBACT )

Ram SInay brought ns your letter of the 8th currant, and hath

in private dlaoonrsed with us what Sevagee^ by the messenger last

sent, proposes tons by way of aooommodatlonand what ho demands

from us in order to the supply of hie warrs against Danda Raja

pore, in both whioh wee find soe grout sobtilUty selfe [ f Selfish J

polUoy and unseonre inconstancy pn his part, and soe great dlffl

oultys and apparent haaard on the Companies to deale with him

m these teannoi that wee begin to diepare of bringing the buel

ness to any leno in the wa\ it it now carried and it was putti

the Question whether wee should proceed on a furthertroaty with

h\m OP no. Bat for that it might not be laid to oor charge that

wee have fayled on oar side wee thinke good to continue our



On Shimj} r 30 Nor. 1671

oidei for Mr Ualic'k to procpocl wifcli Rain Siiiav- and doe con-

hrnio our former resolution, that till the matter of satisfaotion for

the Oompanv and nations former losses be first determined, wee

cannot with Honour or safety consede to any thing which he

proposeth, for that is the giound worke on which wee must
build our future correspondence witb him, which if he will not

yeild unto, all treatys with him, are in vaine, and from this

judgement wee may not recode without apparent prejudice to our

Masters interest and our owiie reputation.

Wee ohservQ you are under a mistake in two things, first in

overweening and putting too great a valine on the proffer

which he makes of a place on the maine, where ho flatters

you with a permission to huild a castle for the security of our

trade Itt appeares to us a poliiticke cheat, to defeat us totally of

all hopes of further satisfaction for our past losses. You seeme to

us (building on Girders opinion) to be fond of this place ag

what may tend to rlie Compauip'- future prohtt Wee, sob farr as

wee yett can appiohend thereof are of a contrary opinion, judgeing

that it may rather eclipse then advantage the growth of the Island

Bombay for us to settle on any place on the Maine soe neare itt,

for the trade will certainely be all carried thither, whereas other-

wise it will be brought to the Island Besides wee can noe way
admitt of putting the Company to the charge of building a Fort or

house there, for the constant expenoe thereof will be insupportable

and render all goods that shall be very deare However, though

the advantages thereof may appeare in tyme, yett it is not pru-

dence in us at this Conjuncture to leti him know wee have occa-

sion ol any of his ports, but rather, as wee have done hitherto soe

many yeares, that wee shall, by Gods good providence, continue

still to live without him

The second mistake that you are in appeares in your under-

valluemg our owne conjlitions as to wood Sevagees officers have,

it seems, in notable pollicy, given the Deputy Governour to under-

stand our great want thereof, but the Deputy Governour might
have answered that “^^ood growes in other places adjacent as well
as in his Gountrey, from whence the Island may be supplyed,

(bough with a little more charge,'and that Sevagees vessells would
serve very w^ell to bring it to us In fine, as wee before mentioned

^ you have to deale with the most pollitique people of all these parts

who make a notable observation of the least things which may
accidentally passe from you in discourse which may turne to

their advantage and therefore vou must be very wary of what passes
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in tftlko froij yon that nl^^ toud to tiro woatnlng of onr cniiBp nr

Ipflfioninj, our reputation and tlilfl caution wree doo more o-^pe

olnllv roooramond to Mr tTflHok who will be often engaged in

disoonrse with borageo and hia people touching these and other

niattom and therefore weo ndvfae him to apply such answers tiB

may most proaorre our Oreditt aud not give Sevagee oooasione to

undervallue us

In our formers wee advised that the present should not be

given till after you had agreed upon satlafaotioij for dammage but

having consldeted that Sevagee being a prioce of aa high splrrlt

and puft upp with Ills late suooess may understand it as an

affiront to him therefore wee order that the present bee delivered

him at Mr Ustloka first appearance which wee hope will

convince him of the candour of our dealing and canao him to put

a greater valine on our Freindship. Oar Instroctlons to Mr
ITstiok are see large that wee shall not add thereuntot hut expect a

good issue from his oarefoU performanoaf advlaiDg that if be finds

Sovagee Inclining to comply to onr reasonable demands that he

endeavoor to end the dispute toaobing satlafaotlon of past damages

before he leave him as aUoe to procure bis general! Oole or

Phirmand for us to trade with freedomo and Boourity in all the

ports of hlfi Country and inland ottt>es whatsoever paying 3 per

cent customo and further woe would have him labour to gott

oertalne Articles to be signed by him which wee herewitli send

yoQ which are oonfirmed to us by all the princes in whoso ports

woe trade. But if he finds that be oiraes at his owne pesuller

snpplys without intention either to make ns satlfaotion

or to graunt a liberty of trade, then wee desire ho

would take his leave civilly of him and so returne to

Bombay and give ns an aecount of his proceedings notwithitand

ing what passes wee desire you to continue a faire understand

ing outwardly with him
Wee have seen the masters which Ram Suaay bath brought

app belonglag to bevagees Envoy which are prhee goods of

5urrat, to witt Outtanees RomoUa, &oa. no ways proper for

the Oorapany to deale In but In regard wee presume Sevagy hath

no ready money to spare if he will pay us in those goods what

shall be agreed on to bo due for satisfaction of our former lo«sea,

wee thinfce good that Mr Dstick accept thereof taking care tliat

they be not overratted, but cheap and good in thoir kind wherein

it is necessary that ho have some Banian ( Bnnla
]
to assist him

[O CJorrespondenc© to! 32 No.36S8]



On Bliimv [ 1 Jan. 167

306,®P
m' TO S0BAT

{
D.-'ted «^I>eoe

(Estraot)

Yours per the Hoy per Ratnsenwee wee have received, and
take notice what vour Honours, &ca , resolutions are ns to the

Tieaty with 5evagee, and shall proceed according to the orders

therein , but Sevagees Embassador haveing brought 600 Rupees
wortj of clotli of several! sorts, which he pretended he did

only doe to oontinew the Treaty, his Master haveing, as ho saith,

then resolved to send him noe more if he had not found out this

contrivance, and that vee will not take them off his hands at his

owne price doth very much anger him, and he deneys to poe with

Leiut Ustick ; moreover, he tells us that his Master was gone

his progress and now not easily to be found or treated with, and
wee, thougli wee have enquhed, cannot as yet learne his present

residency, which hath forced us to detard the dispatching of the

Leiut. till w'ee can receive an answer from him, haveing wrot to

him our intentions of sending an Embassador to treat with him
according to his former desire It may probably be that per this

accident Leiut Ustiok may not set out till an answer may be

returned to this
;

if soo, then woe desire to know wheather your

Hour
, &ca

,
would have us deteyno the Leiut, till the Embass-

adors departure or noe. When Sovagees Embassador hinted our

want of wood he had Ins an‘=’wei how and were it mightbe
fetched

, as to the place profferred on the maine wee shall neither

argue for or e gainst it, but referr it to your better judgment,

Leiut Ustiok, w'hen he goes, shall be furnished with a hande
some present for the Rajay out of those particulars sent downe
per the London

,
wee have accquainted him with what farther

advice in your letter

(2S5)
E. R Surat 1 / Dated 1 Janu**
Vol. 87,p. 14 }

StJRAT TO Bombay
| ary 1671/2

(Extract)

Yours of the 15th passed month wee received the 27th Ditto

and therein take notice that Sevagys Embassador seemes to be
much concernd that you will not take of bis hands those 6000
rupees worth of goods that he brought allong with him to dispose

of j they being not oommoditys proper for the Honble. Companies
Use wee oaunot answer the buying of them, and therefore you
did well, uotw'ithstanding his anger, to refuse them. If the Em-

27
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baasador abaolntely denya to proossd allong with Mr tTatlofc lett

him goo without him when you ahall ho oertalulv namirod that

SoTBgy la returnd from his progress and has took up hia rosidonce

lu Bomo one of hla oaatloa.

(2S6)

V0?h?7'’iT Ishkat™ Bombay

(KrTRAOT)

Thla King having aenk downe some force with this new
(iovernOT Ghasty Khenn for the guard of the port and there

lieing att preaont no noise of Sevagees arrayea oomeing neare

US, we have thought good to send downe on these shlpe Seijoant

Riorpe together with eouldiara keeping only one file of

musketeers, which also weshatl send downe when, we Judge our

selves tottally secure from all danger

(387)
F R Surat 1 boioat to quRiT /

Pato<I)3Joii
Vol 106 No, 62 J

^mbat TO SURAT
| 1^73

(Kxtbaot)

Lieut Ustlokproccedi on Monday morulog nod the Ainbtis^

ador u at length satisfied we having lent him 1500 Hups, upon

his goods payable at 40 months time we the rather did this by

reason Ramsouwee told us the PreBldent approved of it upon bin

mentioning It Sevagee is at MarrlMahad] a place not above

2[50?lmnes off of Ohoutifl]* agatbering logetber hU Army
from oil parts, even as for os from Ooddall Vlugasa [Vongnria ?)

i’a the reason whereof as its reported Is that Dlllnr Cko, with

a flying army has taken Pima fPooua J Chauokna, a place

the Depaty Guvr saitb of great oonoera and In a very large

plain, in the heart of all Sevagees upper country He spared

none above 9 years of ase. [Orme Mss. Voh 114 Sect 1 p. 9J

(288)
F R. Burat \ romraym Ahrat -f

Vol 106 Na 64 /
^ SURAT

|

(EUBACTr)
We wrote your Hon. &a in oar Inst that Llont Ustlck should

set forth on the Monday following but the day boforo wo rronived

adrica from Sevagee he should not bet out till lio wroto for hhn

he being now otherwise employed having drained all his castlex

to raise a powerful army to try if ho can remove Dlller Ckn

Badur Cka and Mobut Oka oat of prlma ["Puna*^ in ^’aotiry

cords Bnrat, VoL 106] U ooiibJ Cbaukoa which they have taken.



[ 29 Jan. 1672On SMvaji

having killed one Ciirfcage Goodier [ Kadtoji Q ujar ] his Lieufc,

General, and put all to fire and sword, is also credibly

reported that Fazell Abdall Oka and Oowis Oka are coming

against him at [‘from’ in Factory Records Surat Vol, 106 ]

Deccan, if so, it will go hard with him, Fazell Cka, being

not only a good soldier, but his inveterate enemy, Sevagee

and [?as] your Honr. &c know, having killed his father several

years since. [Orme Mss, Vol 114 Sect. 1 p. 12 ]

( 289 )

121 }
CONSULTATION AT SUBAT

{
(Extract)

A hott allarme of Savagees neer approach to this oitty occa-

sions the Councells meeting this day, when it was resolved for

the defence of the Honorable Company’s House to entertayne 20

Peons and 10 Laskarrs, and also to enorder Mr Grigby, if bee see

occasion, to keep 10 Peons at the Marine

( 390 )

F. R. Surat 1 virMi/r-aA-v / Dated 29 Jan.
Vol. 87, p. 19 /

™ Bombay
|

( Extract )

Yours of the 13th present came to hand the 23d ditto, and

therein take notice of what you write concerning Sevagys gather-

ing together all his forces Wee have been for these 4 dayes
very hottly allarumd by the arrivall of some forces of his att

B[R?jaranagur which continue there still and are not removed, and
tis not knowne whither they are designed, but this Governor and
the whole towne are very apprehensive of danger. Allthough wee
thinke he intends no harme to us, yett in prudence wee have
thought good to prepare for him in the best manner wee cann, and
allthough we be not over well manned, yett we doubt not but to

come off as well as our neighbours

One thing we much want, which is a drumm and a man that

knowes how to beat, which wee would have you send us up per

first Sbibar or other good conveighance , lett the man that comes
up know how to mend a drucura likewise on occasion ;

a drumm
wee find is a great disheartning to these people, and therefore

wee desire itt may bee sent us up as afforesaid per first

opportunity that presents.



3 Feb im] SngUih Stcordi

{29>)

O ,OoTr^QdenC6l fl rmtnoMPiwv / BaledSFeb
VoL82 No, 3624

/otJBATTO thbuompany
^

(KEraAOT)

Yonr President had prepared hlmaelfe to talce his passage on

the Advance Mgatt for Bombay and had In a manner taken hts

leave of the Governor of Snrratt, who was well consenting there

nnto when on a sudden newse came that Sovaiy was neare ut

with an army of 16000 men which putt the oitty In a great

fright and made ns prepare for our defense This new Govemour
allso hath bestirred himsolfe more prudently then any of his pre-

dloiasors, beating downe all housea without the wall which before

was a shelter for the enemy ordering strict watch at the gates to

keepe la the Inhabitanta who were running out of the oitty He
allso sent a olvlU messadge to your President desiring that he

would lay aside the thought of going to Bombay at present for

that he could not answer his departure as things now stand nor

would It he well taken by the Xing. His argument being reason

able your President thought good to oondisoend therennto and

the rather for that you have a considerable estate under our

charge which he oannoti leave in danger (D) and for that It hath

unfortunately happened that for two years together your President

hath been hindered irom going to Bombay to bis owne trouble

and no small detriment to your Island wee have thought It our

dutyee upon serious coaslderation of your affaires, to offerr

you OUT humble advice that it seems now consistent with your

interest, to settle your Ohief Governement on your owne Island

Bombay ( CoUeotiou of Papers ^Bombay Govt Vol Bp,!]

(293)

F R. Surat 1 -r. « f Dated B Fob
VoLl06No.69 J

BoitBAT TO STOAT
I

The other is only to deliver desire] a drum and drummer

may be sent up, which may bo done by first oooveyanca

tho hope you will have but litii© or no occasion of It

Seragee having his bands fall here.

"We are In daily orpectatlon here of his Honr and hope that

neither the Governors unwilllDgoess nor the fear of Sovagee*

armya approaching Suratt will detain him, (OrmeMss. VoLlH
Sect 1 p, U]

m
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1 ID UeU lOYS

(293)

P. R Snrnfc Vol 1 MATTHEW GRAY TO / Dated Swally Marino
87, pp 31-22 J Bombay I 15 FebruatY i671/2

( Extract )

The President being called home early this moruing by a

strong alarrae from Surratt for the guard of the Honble. Com-
panies liouse and estate, hoe left with me the copie of your generall

1 etter of the 5th currant... Although you have newes of Sevagy

having his hands full att home, yet he stretcheth forth his arraes

abroad, and as great a force in this Kings teritorys as he hath

aboute him He hath beaten off tiie forces Delleell Ckawne left'"

to beseidg Saheer, and hath reinforct it with men and provisions

He hath fought a battaile, slaine Bulioll Ckawne, and hath now
prisoners in Saleer about 30 Pnncipall Officers of the Army, and
hath of a certaine taken Alooleer, and having that pass, he may
be att Surratt wlieu he please ,

and the nev/es we received att

midnight assures his army was [ with ] in 25 miles of the citty,

which we have reason to give creditt to when the Governour hath

licensed the Marchants to provide for their families and secure

their estates, which before be would not nermitt to goe out of

the gates

These contmuall alarms have still prevented his Honour
visiting jou, for while affaires are in this posture we have con-

cluded in Councill he cannott leave the place without great

prejudice to the Companies affaires and dishonour to the nation
;

and yet it is resolved, and God willing he will be with you
before the raines, to settle the affaires of the Island

(29^)
F. R. Surat \ vn qr/PArr / Rated 16 February

Vol. 106, No. 70 f
Bombay TO SURAT

|
(Extract)

We must refer your Hour &o
, ( as to a large account of the

Hoighs taking ) till we speak with Mr Spary [s/c? Geary], who
( with those that were in her ) was kept prisoner by Sevagees
Governors, till their masters orders ci*me for their delivery, who
are since all come up but Spary, who being desperately ill, could
not come over land, but is daily expected Since our last

( just

before we dispatched the 2 sloops ) we had news that Sevagees
Governors of Ragaporo had redeemed the Hoigh for about 250
Pags. which caused us to alter our former result and to order
Ensign Adderton lower than Rajapore, we having advice also
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that those MallabsTB that took her ( and the French new holgh
oinoe ), lay flying off and on to the Northward of the port on tbo

boate we sent down Ramaonweee brother to treat with the Governor
and redeem the Holgh and lading agroolng for each by itself

to prevent after disputes In 7 or 8 days more we expect them
h&ok when they retora we shall give yoar Ham Sco an account
of their Buooess. ( Wee shall follow your orders as to the malla
barrs and thanke your Hon for)* The encouragement you
promise any that shall take any of them.

This place affords no news at present only Sevagee having
put fresh proviBions, amunltion and men Into Soleer Moleer is

returned with his Army which I suppose was the same that

alarum d Suratt [ Orme hCss. VoL 114, Sec. 1 pp. 15-16 ]

(295)

^ ToL 'rp’lTs*”'"}
OOHSUITATION AT Bombay

(ExtbaoD

Sevagee by an Envoy desired that an Ambassadour might t>e

sent from hence to treat with him abont the losses at Rajapore

The President upon uppUoation formerly to him ordered abont

700 Rupees to be provided for a present for him and Mr Stephen

Ustlok to prooeed els Ambassadour and that the valne

of 600 mpees should be sent to him as a present and 150 mpees

amongst his offloers and servants, according to the dlscresion of

Mr IJstlok and that 10 Bandarine should wait on him aa hla

guard with 2 Englishmen and a couple of horsei and oooleys for

hts PoUankeen and 200 rupees in money

(296)

Bombay
{

(Eiraaor)

Wee wish Lelutenant Ustlok good success in Ms Joumy and

treaty with Sevagy and would have hts going kept as private as

possible aud give it out that he Is to treat about not! Ing but the

recovery of our losses received att Bojaiwre and the redemption

of the holgh, that no Jealousy may possess this Kings ralnlfteTs to

our prejudice

Hot*—lo ertSon tfo<a Vol.104.



( 297 )

OrineMssVo} ) Hom-r av th ^hrat /
Dated 5 March

IJ 4, Sect. Ip 17 j
ro bUliAT

|

(Extract)

Mr. TJstiok sets forward with Sevagees Ambahsadors

tomorrow
,
the charges of tlie present and his cxpences we compute

will amount to 1000 Rups.
;
by our next we shall send you a list

of our presents

Our two boats are not returned, but we have received letters

from Adderston wherein he gives us an account that ho hath

fought and beaten several and killed them, many men whicli

dropped overboard after shot, and that to escape him they flung

their goods overboard, 7 large prows of 120 or 100 men apiece did

not dare to stand him , off of Coapes Bay he took one about 70 tuns

laden, which the Rajapores Governor demanded as taken

in his port, but being divided at lost came to an agreement

to deliver Hoigh and goods in lieu thereof, which Addorton

acquainted us with, and wo consented to, but he has

since informed us that the said Governor had taken the Hoigh
down to alter her and thar she was quite spoiled, and ihe

goods by him embezzled ^o we have ordered him to bring the

prize up , when they arrived [i5/c ? are arrived] we shall give

your honour an account of her and lading Savagoe wc hear is

at Recir [ ?RaiTee ] , Diller Oica. has, as Savagees Embassador

lufornib ns at least 60000 hoise and that his master durst not

uieddle with, him ,
we cannot hear the news of Moolier

oouhrmed, tho’ said Embassador came from Culleen the other day.

(29S)
(S)£^ D, Surat Vol 1 Bombay to Surat I

^^a^ed 13 March
106, Eols. 73-74 J

-BOMBAY TO bUR AT

(Extract)
Wee take notice that still your honour &a are earnest for to

build some houses for aocomodacion of the Oompanys servants,

as also strangers; but Sevagee being abuilding and giveing great

wages, hath tempted severall of our workmen to run away soe

that wee cannot spare anv worke-men, espetially because if wee
build not up the two walls of whnt part of the Ditch is already

digged it will in the raines all fall in, to now small trouble and
oho[r]ge8

, Ramsenwee hath 11 or 12 very handsome shops in the

Bazar and the Moody a very large tyled house with severall

roomes
, which on occation are procurable and are alsoe commod-

ious and in the raines wee may gett all things ready to build in
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1

7 bOT [September] besides Seva^ bavelos geberally arreat
arraj' apaod dowo© CaJlIan, it ^rcTuld be necessary to flulsh oar
fifront cortalne speedily which at present is very lovr and there
Ifl now donbt but as HUOflosB may make blra prcsumptioUB aoe oar
ffort is a great eyesore to him and Lient UsHok went the 10
instant hero Inclosed goes copy of his preasent the person that
came from Sevageo deolared hlmael/e al wayes an embassador bat
none wee suppose can thloke that Lieut Uetiok goes for any
thing elce than to demand satisfaction

P S. The paper before menooned wherein is eiprest portio-

nlers of the present sent to Sevagee being mislaid cannot goe
per this conveyance. { Orme bfsa Vol 114 Sect 1 pp. 18-19]

( 299 )

P R. Snrat ) rawrav HnniT / Dated 26 March
106 Ko75 /

Bombay TO SURAT
|

(Extraot)

BSosign AdderstoD is at last amved with onr i sloops and
his orlsoi all of onr men being !n good health. The vessel is new
and oboat 7u cons and SO men bat of them only 29 came ashore

some being klUed and the rest being gone went ashore with their

Korrado [ Koqnedah ] before the fight She had in her about

70 candy of ookernutts [ooconntij meat and 100 candy

of beettle nntts, 1 candy of oalre 31^ candy of rice and 125

pounds weight of Oaasia Lignnm* her men, arms oud shape

shows her to be a Man of War but being laded they pretend

her a merohant man, and it is very [blank] with them to carry

goods into any of the Deccan ports which when sold to turn

pirates. She waa In company of a great pirate and fonght our

two sloops near Dunda Rajapore about a week before she was

taken, which we found out by a Muskett bullet taken out of an

old wound by our Surgeon oud afterwards oonfest by her men

she belongs to Ballaaore bn t cannot find her owners that set her

out the prisoners being all in several stories, but fcuppose she

jnav belong to the great pirate old Bagrants grondchUd he dwolin^

thereabouts, having 3 towns there given him by Hnepnaiokthe

Canard Baiah who has a share in all prises we desire to know

wbnt we shall do with her lading and men the vessoll sails

admirable woU and will be a brave decoy next year being an

excellent frigate lOnne Mas. Vol Il4 Sect. I p 19]

216 ]



On Bhiixiji

(300)

}
StlRAX .O THE COMPANY

{

April

Since the date of our last letter this towne hath been in often

allaruinms of Sevagys army which by their frequency become
now less formidable, but give a destructive check to all

trade ;
Sevagy hath had great success having gayned a notable

victory over one of the Mogulls army‘s, which beseiged one of his

Castles, and forced two Qenneialls who with their arinys had
entred into his Countrey to retreat with shame and loss ; Since

which he hath wrott letteis to us, the French and Dutch, os allso

to all the eminent Moore and Ba.uan merchants and to the Kings
Officers, demanding great contribution from us all, which if wee
refuse to pay he threatens destruction to the whole towne, and tis

certaine that being now as it were master of the Field he may
come when he vill and doe what he please

;
for here is no force

to resisst him,
(301)

F. R. Surat \ -oriT-r-n av qttp / Dated 9 April
Vol. 106, Ko. 86 J

TO SURAT
|

(Extract)
We cannot but conclude this Mallabar vessel a pirate being

built in that form and so viell manned, though doubt not but they

will find merchants to own her; we shall keep her goods till further

orders, but the Cocoa nut meat will certainly be spoiled
, we can-

not get a frigate at Baocein and it is dangerous building one at

Cullean wlnls the country is in this unstable condition neither

is there at present any timber to be got there, but would your Hon
enorder the building a large Shebar with a deck, and lay a deck

to this Mallabar vecsell, these two with the frigate building at

Suratt would fight all the Mallabars that should come between

this and God.

Lieut Ustick is still at upper Choule We expect daily to

hear once more of his departure towards Sevagee ;
we would fain

have him procure an admition, what ever came of it, for if he will

not comply and the Lieut comes back, in any time you may finde

hiB May fleet laden with salt, which will be a vast loss to him.

[Orme Mss Vol 114, Sect 1. p %l]

(302)
F. R Surat \ ct+ti Am mr* av / Dated 22 April

Vol. 87, p 30 I
TO BOMBAY

| ^g^g

(Extract)
There is a report heie that Sevagee intends to build a Castld

on Henry Kenry, which the Governor mokes one of his argu*

28
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mentB for his not letting the President goe, pretending he will
help Sevngee which Iff true itt oonoems more then the poTtt[ of 1

Snrratt to hinder ftt, and therefore advise ns if you hears of any
such thing

(303)

Vof-lKo94 }
BOMBAY«,SnH.T

{
( Extbaot )

We are sorry to read [heare] cf the GovernoTB insolence in

slopping the Px yet are stfll in hopes that the tetoh wlU bring
him down she is manned with 24 Boldlers drum and Lient We
cannot bear that Sevagee does Intend to bnUd a fort on Henery
Kcnery If ha makes any attempt so to do we shall quickly pnt

a stop to it [Orme Mss VbL 114 Sect I, p. 24]

(304)

VoT Se® Na 105 }
«>

(EXTRAtTT)

Yesterday arrived Lient. Ustick from Sevagee, who after long

and tedious attendanoot had half an hours dlsoonrsa with Mm and

his Bramlnees to little effect, hut at last proferred 5000 Pags
tovrards our losses and promfsed, if your Hour dto. will please to

settle a factory at Haiapore to show all kindness and civility

immaginable towards the factory and this Is all that oonld be

got from him, be Immediately setting forth with 10000 man one

way, and Moro Pandit with os many another way but is thought

may both meet atSaratt This we thought fitting to advise

though we are very sensible It Is very late in the year for him to

go to that port yet the Governor of Snratt having so far disgnsted

themerohaDts as to cause them to make a generall complaint

tis probable not daring to appear at Oourt, may by the content of

the Prince deliver the town to Sevagee. [Onne Mss. Vob 114,

Sect 1 p. 25]

(305)

}
boubaytoOoupaky

(EXTBAOT)

As to the tresty with Sevaies, wo haro made a lair proeros*

In It, having oont Mr Ustiok lately to treat with him In person

by whom ho was received with extraordinary respect end

outward eipreislona of mnoh friondahip, hat as to satisfaction lot



On Shivaji [31 June 1672

further [‘former’ in 0. 0 3649] damages, the disproportion betwixt

our demands and what ho pretends to have taken from us is so

great, that we shall hardly come to a right understanding therein.

We hope to prevail with him for some allowance, but how much
we cannot assure ourselves of, his great successes having made
him as high in his own thoughts as he is reputed in the eye of

the world ;
we are not wanting to let him know how considerable

your power is and how advantageous your commerse will be to

his ports, nor doth Savagee want a moment [“need a monitor" in

0. C. 3649] to tell him the want wo have of his wmod with which
your Island is supplied, and the other emoluments you will reap

by having his country open to you, so'that, the benefits of a [“fair"

in ditto] correspondence being reciprocal, there is no doubt but

we shall close in the end, and there is nothing sticks between us
but ascertaining the same [ ‘sum’ in Ditts ] to be agreed upon
for satisfaction and the manner how it is to be paid, concerning

which we hope to give your Hon. a more full account in our

next.

( 30e )

I have certnine intelligence now that Sevagyees army under
the command of more [Moro] Pundit hath made some disturbance
in the Portugall country soe much as to cause a fear in Bacaun
[Basseine] Chaul and the rest of their territories possitively

demanding the 1/3 [ ^th ] pte parte of the encomes of the whole
country otherwise threatening destruction to them if he continews
warr upon them Bombay is like to thrive the better for it.

( 307 )

P 4T3d Set) }
COHSULTATIOK IN STOAT

{

(Extract)

This towne of Surat having for some days been allarumd by
the late success of Sevagees forces under Mono [Moro] Punditt
by his taking of Joar [Jawhar] from the Raiah of the Coolys, and
thereby having made his approaches within 40 Cours ,

and none
of this Kings Forces to impeed his march hither, are much more
affrighted this day by his yet neerer approach to Ramnagur,
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the Rajah of wMch place fs «ed to Chickioy, wliMn i oourit
of Gundavee, with all hU family and all the people fled out of

Gundavee the Baniane endeavouring to doe the like here but
that the towne gates were ahtitt to keep them In. Bat what adds
to their fear la some letters brought to this Governor and to Mina
Mosum the prlnolpall merohant, from Sevagee or his General
Mono PundJtt once more demanding the Ohouty [ohouth] or i part

of the Kings Revenues under this Government, whloh amounts
to 400000 Rapa, tbraatning if they did not speedily send him
the money he would eett downe here ere long with Ms army
whloh caused the people of better quallity to goe to petition the

Gk)vernoai to grant them liberty to send their wifes and famllys

toBroaoh or acme other place to seoare them. This allarum and

general! feare of the people gave snffitlent oantlon to the Oonnoell

to use their endeavors to secure the Honble Oompanles estate

herein the houae oonslstfng chiefly In ourrali, oowrees, and

other tdntlage goods for the shipping and therefore twas conolnd-

ed to keep the holgh afloat, and that if the enemy did approach,

all the Greglo Onrrall which ia of the greatest valine should be

laden on board her where twas oonolnded more safe then in the

house, should they sett the towne on fire as tls generally belefved

they will, and make a totall devastation.

(308)

P B.Sarai 1 arrT,.mm n«,r«..rr / Datod 21 June
VoL 87 p. i5 /

Bombay [

(Extsaot)

On the 1 1 current this towne was strongly allaimd by the

nearer approach of Sevagees forces unier the oonduet of Mono
Pondltt, who hath taken Joar from the Coolyt which Is within

57 Oonrse of this place but since having loft a garrison there Is

retired back. In the heat of the newes the Governor calls all th

e

eminent marohants, both Moors and Banians, and propounds to

them the collecting of 45(H)0 Rupees to raise 500 horse and 3000

foot to defend the towne for two months. The Moors readily

subscribed to It, knowing that th© burthon of the tax would fall

on the Banians They stood off a little to pause on the bolsneu

but have all subscribed We heare of no souldlera raising

but there are officers employed in taking an account of every

Banalans house in towne of whloh the Governour will no doubt

make good Improvement to his particular bonefltt.



On ShiKiji

( 309 )

[ 25 June 1672

F. R. Miscelltt- \ Consultation at f Dated 22 June
neous VoL2, p. 139 j BOMBAY 1 1672

(Extract)

Ordered that Mayhim, Siam and Moehura be forthwith

foitified the present necessity’' requiroing the same by reason of

Sevagees takeing the Cooley country and attempting Gorbunder

soe neer Bombay, and that Colonel Herman Bake be appointed

Overseer of the work

( 310 )

F, R Surat 1 qttd Arn rp^ /Dated 25 June
Vol 87. pp 47-49 /

( Extract )

After the closure of the G;enerall letter of the 21th the De-

puty President in his particular advised his Honor of fresh alla-

rums the same day by reason of Sevagees forces, after their tak-

ing of Joar, and a great treasure there, amounting to. by their

report here, 1700000 Rupees, it was said they had taken Ramnagar
and so apprroohed nearer this towne, the Rajha of Ramnagar fly-

ing with his family to Ohickly, 4 Course beyond Gundavee. The
same day also were brought letters from Sevagee to the Govern-

our and Mirsa Mosum demanding the third time ( which he wrott

should be thelast) the Couty[cbouth] or ^ part of the Kings revenues

under this Government, declaring that, as their King had forced

him to keep an army for defence of his people and countrey, so

that army must be payed and if they sent him not the money
speedily, he bid them make ready a large house for him, for hee

would come and sitt downe here, and receive the rents and cus-

tomes, for there was none now to stop his passage. This his

letter and the apprehension they had of his armys so neer appro-

ach, and none of the Kings forces to impeed them, struck a panick
fear into all those who are men of estates who went to the Gover-
nour the same night to desire to send their wifes and familys to

Broach or other parts to secure them After they had attended

after midnight, he gave them leave, and in the morning contra-

dicted it againe, and summoned the next day all the merchants
of quallity. Moors and Banians toapear at Sied Mahmuds house
and there to conclude of some way or other to raise the money

im
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Seragee demanded, which, they were not in a oapaslty to doe.

Hee proponnded the merchants should raise 100000 Rupees and
the Desys should raise 200000 from the poor people that till and
BOW the ground in the aoveraU p0^ganny^ which the Deiys de

dared was Impossible they having payed into the Kings treasure

all their last years rents, and were not in a capacity to pay any
money before hand, nor could the merohanta be brought to raise

their lOOOOO At length after many honrs, sitting the whole day
and night, the Qovemour would have had them raised 60000

Rups. sent at present to stop the enemy, with promlsas of the rest

and alloted 2000 Raps, to the merchants and 40000 to the oonntry

people but they apprehending thU as a piece of his craft, rather

to enrich himself than to be a meanes to divert the enemy sent

him word It could not be and eo broke up.

In this distraction we knew It onr duty to provide the beat

we could for onr Honble. Masters estate, which being oonsldeTable

we ordered the holgh to be kept afloat and a months provi sion

to he bat [*cl put Into her and also laid In a months provisions

Into our honse, concluded to secure all the Oreglo ourrall on

board the heigh as being more secure there then here In case the

enemy (as we might well expect) should Are the towne we order

ed It therefore to be got to hand, new roped and gamed to secure

It from breaking the Oowrees also, and other Klntlage goods

which before we thought to keep In the house to save the charge

of carrying them downe to Swally by land upon the apprehen

don of the danger we oonolnded rather to be at the charge then

hazard them here If the rslnes which then were ready to fall

did not binder their passage In such case to house them at

Raneale The Oowreea were sent alh and housed them for fear

of the ralnea, without the tanks all under the ehed rather then

lett them lye on the Oastle greena until the Governor signed the

invoice. This was the worke of the 22 day being Saturday The

next morning came news that Mono Pandltt bad not taken

Ramnagtir but was returned upon news that Dlleel Kaun was

gathering his forces to stop his future progrosi This, with the

ralnea that fell the night before and still continues, hath brought

great comfort to the towne and eased ns from present trouble

These aUarms will be renewed if we should have a fortnights

faire weather for Sevageos flying forces will abroad ngnlne so

soone as the other ore retired to their winter quarters, and If not

sooner they may reasonably be expected In September
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( Sf!

)

It R. Surat, \ Oarwai?, to Situat / Dated 26 June
Vol. 87,p51 j

’^^RWAR TO bURAT
j

(Extract)
Our new Governour liaith made peace with tlie Naikewhe-

rries of the castle Seamiseer [ Shiveshwar] and Cudera, hnt it is

thought it will not last long, they being still discontented. Ancola
and Mirja still hold out and will not be reduced without some
considerable forces, they being places of strength We have had
great rumor of late of Sevagees intention to vissitt these parts.

Wee desire to know, if in case he should, how v,q should behave

our selves towards him, and wheither or no we may rely on

his word.

(312)
F. R Surat \ r»nMRAv to Rhuat ! ^

Vol.l06,Ro 115 J
BOMBAY ro bURAT

|
(Extract)

We take notice of the notable alarm you had of Sevagees

Army and the fine preparation made by the Government of Suratt

to oppose him, the news with us is that Moro Punditt, having

reinforced his army to 15000 strong, is returned again and we
fear will give you a more hot alarm, for most certainly he has a

great eye upon that town and will not leave, untill he has either

reduced it under his obedience or destroyed it, for he has notice

of that design that was motioned, arming a fleet of small frigates

against him from Suratt, to prevent which design and to

destroy which frigates tis said here that Moro Pundit is sent on

this expedition, on which score we have great and sohticious

apprehensions for the safety of the Hon Company’s Estate, and

your persons, but the overtures of good correspondence which

have passed between Seavagee and us here give us some hopes

that he intends no ill or disturbance to the Hon. Company’s

interest 'and we have yet greater confidence in your prudent

conduct to apply suitable remedies for the prevention of dauger

in case it should please God to call you thereunto. [ Orme Mss.

Vol. 114, sect. 1, p. 42 ]

(313)

(D) Original
)

From Bombay to
Correspondence, > ENGLISH East

3649 J India Co

Dated 12 July
1672

May it please your Honrs

Our humble dutyes recommended &o. the reason that persua*-

des us to give you the second trouble via: Fort St. George is cheifly

[ ;223
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to send copy of our lari of the 14th June, whose original doe
Justly feare may have mlfloarried by reason that the way hath bln
sloped by Scvage© a Army on one side and the Moguls on the
other ever slnoe the Oossot was dlspeeded, and there Is so narrow
a searoh now that a letter oan hardly eioape, bnt the Armeyes
being now retired, we adventure this Transcript and sh*] ] also

add thereto somewhat that hathe passed of moment since yonr
President s arrlvall to yonr Island of Bombay

Onr next great worke was the establishing end proclalmlag

our English Lawes and annnUIng all Portngall rites and cns-

tomes of Law proceedings, in order whereunto a method of course

In Law being drawne ont according to the powers given ns in

yonr Honrs Instmotlons of 1669 we erected a court of Jadloature

which Is appointed to sit the 1st August next wherin your servant

Mr George Wilcox assists as Judge
We have alao ordered a large Warehonse to be built by yonr

Onstome House for the reoeivlng and stowing the greatest part of

yonr Europe Goods expaoted by the ships, for Surratt and all the

Gountrey adjacent is In so perplexed a condition by means of

Sevagee a locarsloos even to this very hour that we fear we shall

be forced to discontinue our Trade there for sometime

Sevagee suffers not his neighbours to rest even In this dead

time of the ralnes, having surpiixod the CooDtryes belonging to

two Eodjahs, called the Badjahs of Guar [Jawbor] and Rammlgar
[Ramnagar] both bordering on the Portugalls of whom also he

detnaads tribute threatening to make war upon them if they

doe not pay It him in so much that the Portuguesse estate

though It was very low before yet now is much more Id danger,

by this meanes he bath else opened a nearer way to

Surratt and it is credibly believed here that he hath now sent

his viotorioaa Army thither If so (which God divert) he will

doubtless doe great misohlefe but at the worst we hare reason to

hope through the overtures of frlendshipp which of late have pass-

ed [bejtwixt us, that he will not attempt any ovill to ycrur estate,

how ever we dare not assure ourselves of It, In respect he doth so

little regard his word therefore have given Mr Gray and friends

there timely notice to prepare for the worst, and not to trust him

too muolu

Whet succesa and advantage your Island Bombay will receive

lying free and out of danger In the midst of these dtsturbanooi

your Honrs, wfll understand In a year or two more and if thor#

was no other reason than this for to perswade ui to strengthen
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ur Island both by Laiid and Sea, and in a time of such common
ger for the security as well of those who are your present

t)3eofc3 as those strangers who shall be persuaded to come,

•ough the care which they perceive we take of their protection,

I assure ourselves that in your wisdomes, you will conclude

3h charge well bestowed, and also hold us justified and to be

nmended in our proceedings, whereby the fame of your Island

allready so much increased that it is esteemed the only Asylum
all these parts, even at the writing hereof a Radjah our neigh

-

T on the Maine offering himselfe to become your subject and
desire your protection with whom we are cautious how far we
gage least we provoke too much our more potent neigh-bour

srogee. [ Orme Mss, Vol. 114, Sect. 1, pp. 38-40 ]

(3m)
F R Surat \
ol. 87, p 53 J

( Extract )

It IS not one but many allarums we have had from Sevagees

cec, and now the army that came hither for the money is return-

j, we may expect them indeed, and that every day
, for there is a

jat army abroad and Mono Punditt hath taken Narseek

umbuck which was kept by Jaddara [Jadhav Rao ] a Raspoot,

d400 men under his command, kill’d many of the army
d taken Jaddaca prisoner This Jaddaca is somewhat related

Sevagee, and revolted from him to the Mogull.

(315)

.L8f"“\sa }
CAEWABTOSUEAT

{

( Extract )

AYe are pretty quiett here as yett since the Peace made by

is Governor, though we were put in some feares per Mahmud
:aune, who was formerly Governor here, for he being

vited underhand by some of the Naikewherries of these places,

id having gott 4 of 500 men together, though[t] to have su[r]prized

me one of these castles hereabouts, and to have sett up for him-

Ife , but he was routed, before his designs could take effect, by

is Governor[s] forces, and being wounded was taken prisoner

id remaines now in this castle as prisoner awaiting the Kings

der how he shall be disposed off Here hath been for upwards

10 dayes together a great rumour that the King is dead, but as

)tt no letters from Vizapore to confirms it.

29

Surat to Bombay
|
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(316)

VoLStT^ST }
SnHAT TO BOMBAY

(BZTEACTr)

J Dated 30

I July 1672

Haggar Ohawne u gone with his anny who weje very abus-
ive to the townea people He is gon Pipp Uwarro[T] way for feare

of Sevagees foroea.

F E. flurat, Vol
87 p 69 }

( 317 )

Oabwab to Surat

(ETTRAOr)

/Dated 10 Ang.
I 1672

These oombnatlona and diatorbanoee ronnd aboute oa doeth

make us fearfnll we shall not be able to supply vou with the qua-

ntity of pepper enordered thb yeare though we know not what 2

or 3 mouths may bring forth, affaires being now just upon the

point of ohanglug here and we hope for the better the Sing be--

ing upon reoovery after a great fltt of Bloknesa, which was soe

violent tiiat the oitty gates and shops of Visapore was 3 dayes

kepi ahutt np, moat auapectlog that be would have dyed which

oooaaaioned that report at this distance that he was really dead

but God be thankod he is now upon the mending hand He bath

alnoe he Is come a little to himselfeagalne gave awav tills octmtre]

and aa muoh more as amounts to nine hundred thousand Pngo

daa yearly revenue to an Enenuoh tiist is great In favour with him

and at present rules the whole Kingdome, by name Air Qaffai

Ckaone who was Qen[eJraU of the army in tho last expedition

agalnat Caraattlok, where meettlng with good suooeas it bath

much enoreased his repntation we heare a very good carootor ol

him, and hope to see abetter govemmeot than what lately hatl

been hero, he being of that power that none will dare to rebel!

against him, and wo hope by keeping a good oorreepondenoy with

him to remove all obetmotions that we may meet with all in

our affaires hia Governors are not as yett arrived but ore dayly

expooted.

F E Surat

VoL 87 p. 63b

( 318 )

}
SUBAT TO SWALLT MABIKE

{ m2
( Extbactt )

There are 12 friggatta oomo from Goga into this rhor yoHter

day commanded by TJmmorgee with about a 1000 moiv we

cannot yett leame whether they WTO for service here or dc:.lgocd

for Danda Ralapore against Sovagee other occurreiioes at

present we have none.
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(319)
(S) F R Surat 1 Fort St George to Surat -f

August
Vol 106, Fol, 136 j

^ ^ >'5URAi
^

(Extract)

We cannot joy vou Sevageas encroaching into those partes,

who seemes to aime at the possession rather than plunder.

(320)

^3. p! ir^d Set) }
.OOHSOLTATION AT STOAT

{ f
"8“®^

( Extract )

The danger of this citty being such that there is no security

for the Honnble Company’s estate, and the price of broadcloth

so low -that we cannot sell it by whole sale to the merchants in

towne for more then 2^ Rupees per yard, which, should wee doe,

would bring an exceeding loss on the Honnble Company, itVas
therefore concluded that for the present, when the ships arrived

at Bombay, the Governor should land the goods there for their

security

(321)

F. R. Surat, Vol \ ThoS RoAOH, GUNNER TO / Dated Dilly, 26

106, p. a4 (2d Set) J THE MUGHAL, TO SURAT 1 September 1672

(Extract)

Another passage amongst these papers (a Journall of the Dur-

barrs affaires for two months time past) was that Nocquadah Omed
of Surat had sent an Ardast to the King to this effect, that if the

King would but disburse 120000 rupees that then he would under-

take to hinder Sevagee from finishing that castle which he hath

bin soe long a building off upon Henry Kennary, to which the

King gave answere that they should take security from him for

the money andlett him proceed, soe that when I had considered

of this, I thought it good to clapp this passage into your Ardast

;

that that was one of the maine desires you had to goe to Bombay
for, to assist his Majestys servant, the Siddy of Danda Rajapore,

in hindering Sevagee from finishing the aforesaid castle ; and
yett notwithstanding all this, the said Governour of Surat would,

not let you goe.

( 322 )

(S)FR, Surat 1 -romb TO SURAT I Dated 18 Oct.
Voi 106, p 141 J

BOMBAY TO bURAT
j 1672(3)

(EXTRACT)
Sevagee is making great preparations having as it is said

16000 men ready, his array being increased by the addition of 4
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great regiments of horse which here deserted the Mognlls sorvloe
and fled to him under the command of Giddy Halal [Sldl Hllal]
Gadora [Jadhaorao] and two others, and It Is said many others
are running away (ram the Mognll. It Is thought he deslgni
to give Dellar Chaun a battle who Is now left alone and
If he has the good fortune to heat or disperse that army
ho will command all Guaarat to the Company s Interest and
your eeourlly In case ho should attempt Euratt, we have very
good reasons to hellevo he Intends ns no mischief for his

Agent Is DOW aotnally here on this Island and wo are entering

on the treaty to aocommodate the former dlfferenoo and settlo

a trade hereafter In hla country so that wo reasonably presume
ho will not attempt the Oompany a house, or do any mischief to

your servants, yet wo advise you not to trust him too much hut

to stand upon your guard. [Orme Jfss- ToL lU Sect. I p. 78]

(323)

(ETEBAOT)

Weahave Wq oonfeliitially allarmd by SevBgflea foxoeBthP

wbole year oxooptlng the monthji of August and September tbe

towne gates and all paiiaagefl stopt up for eevtrrali months. Those

of greatest quallfty who oould prevalle with the Governor for

mousy gott permission to send ibelr familys out and secure them

in other part® farr distant In these trcrobles wee were apprehen

sire of the danger of that estate wee had of your Honours it

this towne the greatest part whereof we sent over to Swally befon

the raines were sett In, and afterwards to Raneale aa the weathoj

flld pennitt, which hath putt you to some charges extraordinary

yet not to he avoided In such exigenoya

( 3211 )

(B)FB. Surat \ Phiup GTpyABD FEOU f Dated after &5

VoL 87, FoL 89 J OaBWAE TO BUHIT I Oct 1672

The reason the Dutch brought these copper here 1b because

there Is some dispute between Sevagee and them about their

(325)

STOAT DIABT
{

a October

(EXTRAOrr)

This doy news bolug brought to towne of o great army of

SeVageeaflieing oomeSae neer os Ramnagur and that 4 of the Kings

F B. Snrat \
Vol 8, p iS (M act) J

W8 ]
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Umbraws with 4 regiments of horso had deserted the Kings
service and revolted to Sevagee tbo towne took tlie allarme, and
the sherofts to whoino wo lind sold ihe (Companies treasure ..re-

fused to carry it out of the house.

Factory Records
Surat

Vol. 3, p 25 (2 set)}

( 320 )

Surat Diart
{

Dated 28

October 1672

(Extract)

The news being this day confirmed of Sevagys arrays neer

approach, no merchants in towne ssall now adventure on the buy-

ing any of our goods, and this night about 8 of the clock the

towne receiving a fresh allarme that the army is on the way
hither and but 6 course from Gundavee, so that they may very

well be here to morrow morning, this put us upon a sudden resolu-

tion to secure as much as might be of the Honble. Companies

estate here ..Wee took also into the house provitions and powder

from the Moody and sent downs to Mr. Grigby at Swally to send

UB a barrel! of English powder for the new frigatt that we might

be the better enabled to stand upon tjhe defence of our house.

( 327 )

m 87^^87 }
™

(EXTRACT)

/ Dated 31
I October 1672

Since our last of the 25 we have been strongly alarraed by
Sevagees numerous forces, especially the 28 at night, newes being

brought the Governour that they were on their way higher, ad-

vanced so farr as Chickly which is but 6 course beyond Gund-
avee and might very well have bin here next morning, which

putt us to some trouble in making up all the treasure againe in

handy chests, which we had sold, but the Sheroffs would not take

it away
; we had also sent for 100 bales of cloth up in the hoigh,

which by reason of these troubles we dared not bring up hither, but

kept them in her at Umca [TJmra], but wanting the hoigh to secure

our treasure we ordered the bread cloth to be putt on board the

Thomas and Matthew exid the hoigh to come up hither : we sent

downe alsoe Mr. Grigbie to send up some of the souldiers that

came to conduct the new friggatt downe, and laid in proviso ns

and powder for the defence of our house and the Company’s
estate, here being then all the allome, most of the elephants teeth,,

many chests of currall, all the treasure, &oa. The next morning



31 Got 1672
1

SngU^ Records

the new» cooled tiiey proving but a party of the enemyi hoTiw
vrhioh came to try the fordfng of the river are ogalne returned
to the malne body which lyes on this aide Haniiiaguri and may be
here at their pleainre These continued trouble* are very pre-

indlctall to the CorapanteB [business] for now no raerohante will

lay out their money In goods, that they must He on our hands,
which we shall endeavour to dlapoae of the best we can

(3118)

F B. Surat, Vcd. 1 rombav -m fltiRAT / 31
IM p 12 (2d set) J

fiOKBAT TO STJRAT
j

(Extbaot)

Here Is now lying off this bay a fleet from Snratt of about

20 sail bound for the relief of Danda [Rafajpore They desired

freedom to enter into this harbour and from our shores to Infest

Sevagees country which we thought not rsason nor policy to

grant We wish you had advised ua of your intentions that we

might have been better prepared for them. [Orme Mss. VoL 114

Sect I, p 81]

(329)
F R, Surat I nr»imAv*rrtftTniAT / ^ Novem

Vol 106 p. 8 (2d set) /
TO SlTBAT

|

(KrrttAOT)

That which makes us the more desirouB of your boat is for

that the report rtras here that the Vice Boy of Goa Is coming to

these northern parts in such case we cannot be without o hand

seme boat for our accommodation Ajito De Melo is arrived at

Bacaln, having made a truoe with the Arabs for 6 months it is

also reported that the Armada from Snratt have had a brtfsh,

with Sovagees for as [PforcesJ bat we do not hear the snocess

[Orme Mai. Vol 114 Sect I, p. 84]

(330)

Blnoe oar lut groflt alarma, we have bln pretty qalett we

henrethe army [ SUtbII e ] oontlnaee nboat the Mme piece not

fore from Bender rBehednrJ end DflieU Okewn, Irat hitherto no

engegement.

130 ]
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(33!)

M'sit'y }
consultation 'at SUliAT

{

( Extract )

J)ate(l 30 Novem-
ber 1673

The Answer of the Oouncoli in Surat to certaino proposalls

received from the Honnhle Committee apoiated for

the inspection and regulation of the affairs of

this Presidonoy

The gGnerall troubles in all parts of these country’s of late

years have bin the occation of these insurances more then in

former times when the country was well governd and in peace,

and yot even then insurances from Ahmadan[?b]ad, Neriad and

those parts vrere frequent, bv reason of the eveursions of the

Rashpoots, through whose countrysour Caphilaes must pass and

still doe in the like danger, and what goods come from Cambay
are brought by sen into Swally liolo, aliout which place rovers

often lie in evpoct ition of prise, and vliat goods we provide up at

Serunge, Caranja, Bramporo, Diingunn, Nundrahaud and those

parts of Dc'can where of late are our largest iinestmoiits, by the

continuall inrodos of Sevagccs arniys in those parts, and
their more necr approaclios to this citty, v o are nocessitcd for the

coiihorvatiou of the Ilonnhio Company’s interest to be at a

small charge of insurance ratlie-' then hazaid the whole, whereas

vere the couiitrys in peace we should forbear it.

(332)

Foi’m }
SURAT TO Bombay f Dated 33 November

\ 1673

[As Bombay wmiited wood and timber and the Portuguese

prevented to supply by very heavey customs wood and timber were
sent from Surat in a hired boat About this boat they wrote]—We
have therefore for the present supply, hired a large boat that hath

4 gunns, and 20 men for 240 rupees.

(333)

F R Surat \ -i-o ^in? am' / Dated 3 December
Vol 106,p }

Bombay JO bURAi

We thought good to advise you that here is laid up in our
harbour six small boata belonging to Sevagee with his consent
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^

bU now and latefly] bnflt at Oollian Bandy Wo gl™ ont hero
that we have seUed on them on account our demanda
made to him, and we desire you likewise to clve ont at Sarah
that the only reason they are seised on here Is to prevent thetr
attempting the Snratt Armada. [Orme Msa VoL 114, Beet. 1, p 89]

( 334 )

O Oorrespondenoe \ FOBT Bt Georqb TO THE f Dated 16 Deo.
VoL 33 No. 37S1 J OOMPAinr 1 1672

(Eitbaot)

The Moares upon the decease of the old VfTtg old Nabob and
inoflt of the old Oounsellora all about the same tyme In Aprfll

last, and snooessfon of the younger Mtrsa, husband to the Kings
youngest of 3 daughters but something of the blood royoll are

its like the less active at present ont of feare of the Mognll whoso

oldest Bonn having married with the late King s eldest daughter

and the agreement the best title to this orowne will not easily be

satisfied he has, its said some diversions at present, his army on

the fiootlere having been defeated by the TJsbegues, Sovageei

rovolt, his second sonn brlgnelng for the orowne and his

said eldest long a pritoner but its reported be means to sett him

ati liberty to olalme his right here and punisb his brother at once

This storme its like takes up their thoughts, making what

provision they can but more relying on arts then armes.

Another olond begins to gather towards the mountalnea whore

the old Gentue King of Ooruatta, whose barah carriage to

his great ones was the lease of tbia oountny being newly dead

a brothers sonn snooeeds in his rights a descent has long been

waited for[fb;] Sevagees brother (?] a anbleot of Vialapores has

given him his daughter and the considerable Nalgues of Maysoar

Madure and Tanghnr, the onely entire remains of that

kingdome are thought to bee no fllwlllerB to the cause when

oppertunlty shall present, which. If soe were it not for the greater

oonoeme Vlslapore has In the late conquest, who Interposes

between the said Nalgues and this part, they need not tarry long

for It, If danger from the Mogul! unsettlement, dlssentlon and

disorder In the Government, and a fear/nllness to punish State

offonders bo evill symptomea the now Nabob Vico Roy of thin

countroy of Gontne parents, but oircumslsod young patting all

thlnges Into the handea of Geutues and Braminyes and discoup

tenanolng the Perslsns every whore else In command.

m j



On Shivaji

( 33^)

f 21‘DGC>167t

rr, H. Bombay 1 PjifisiDENT AUNGIER TO f Dated 20 Deo.
Vol. 6, p. 55 / Serat \ 1673

(Extract)

but I conoider this [transport of goods] cannot be done so long
as Sevagee hath his armes abroade and is master of those coun-
tryes, wherefore the diflSoulties now seeme greater to me then

before, but I trust in God the next letters will bring us newes of

some overtures of peace with the Dutch, for in this warr it will be

dangerous for us to sand such goods up to Surat^in small vessels,

and others we have not to transporte it, I pray doe not possess

yourselfe with melancoly thoughtes that the Honble. Company
may take any advantage if any detriment should accrue from
the trouble of Sevagee or other accidents by your not selling, for

tis apparent that you have done your utmost indeavour and
acted according to concience, and the most to their advantage ; for

as to Sevagos troubles, assure yourselfe that whenever you sell,

that one article of the contract will be that the Company must
secure the goods against Sevages assaltes.

( 336 )

E B. Bombay 1 BOMBAT TO THE / Dated 21 Decem-
Vol 6 j Company I ber 1672

(Extract)

The second proposal may probably give you matter of

thought and scruple, as if that, by assisting the Po;rtugu0se in
case of war with the Mogull, or Sevagee, we should involve your
trade engaged in several parts of India in some danger, which
indeed it would certainly do, should we rashly and imprudently

embroil ourselves in a league offensive and defensive with them
in any publiok breach

By land they [ the Portuguese ] are ourbucler against, the

invasions of the Mogull and Sevagee, and we theirs by sea, and
if ever the Mogull or Sevagee should attempt to besiege them by
land or invade any of their territories or islands, common pru-

dence will persuade us to aid and protect them in order to our own
defence, were we not obliged to [Sic? by] treaty thereunto in regard

that after they have dispossessed the Portuguese, they will

then with ease by force turn us out or for ,want of provisions,

starve us out, unless the islands were all under your jurisdiction

and well inhabited and fortifyed by English,> which if they were,

30 -
c .
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yoa need not by God b agaletanoo four all Iho forw [forces] of Imlin
but till then wo doolare in truth to you that it is safer for your
leland to bay© the Portuffuew for your noighboure lu all these
ndioinlng conntrlee, then either the AIoedII or Sevngee now to

hnalify this neoesiity of aiding them
In the neighbouring country of the Portngueae Sovagoe nud

Deoan «

The dllferencc with Sevagw is In a fair way of finishinjf

formerly advised that some overtures having passed from
Sevages tending to an aooommodation we sent Mr TTstick to

treat with him- He was received very kindly ["friendly In 0
C1372SJ by Sevagee himaelf, who deoJared the great desire he

bad to keep frlendahlp with the English and to invite them again
to settle in hla country to which end one of his ministers was
ordered to treat with bimfbut when they came to discourse of

satlafaotlon for former daroages at Rajaporo great difficulties

appeared. Wo demanded 100,000 Eupeea. They offered ^00
declaring Sevagee never made more advantage by wbat
was robbed of the English and that many partioulara entered iu

our obarge did no ways concern him and wbat was taken in the

chests, trunks and warehouses of partloular men it may bo wn:j

plundered by the soldiers, but be had never anything thereof and

therefore would not satisfy for it, but wbat was received Into bis

hands and entered in his books, he wus willing to restore or maLc
satisfaction fer In abort they declared that moro than 5000

Pathos. ["Pagotbai in O O 3722] which la about 20000 Uiiiib.

Sevagee would never allow Whfle these things wore trausaoting

Sevagee was engaged in a great design against the Oooly country

whereupon the Minister appointed to treat being called away

Mr TJstiok also rotumed to Bombay Since omo persons

on Bevagaes side have endeavoured to renew the treaty

but we have designedly held off, portly thereby to bring him to

some better terms, and partly to temporise and observe the issue

of this years campaign between the Mognllaad bim which ieliie

toprodnoe notable [blank 'notion In O 0.372?] [blankl King

Antengsabe having sent a fleet of 30 sail of small frigates I from

Suratt" in Oa 3722] to nssist the Siddy of Danda Bajapore against

him hj sea, which fleet baa done him much mischief burning and

plundering all his seaport towns, destroylDg also 50 1"500"in 0

a 3722 above 50 iu F It Bombay] of hia vcsaolls and h} Istid n

vast army is reported coiiiint down under tho comnmnd of the

Kln£*a I "eldest” in O G 3722 J son SuUon Maraood, who is lately

234 ]
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rostorod oufc of prison, so that we have a hard and ticklish ^anie

to play, for the King being highly enraged against Sevagee, should

ho understand that we are in peaoe, or hold any strict correspon-

dence with him, it might probably cause him to order soma

disturbance to be given to your general affairs, not only in these

parts but in Bengala also On the other side we are forced to

keep fair with Sevagee also, because from his country we are sup-

plied with provisions, timber and firewood, and likewise your

inhabitants of Bombay drive a good trade into the main which

would be a great prejudice to your island if it were obstructed.

On these consideration'^, we judge it your interest to suspend the

treaty at present as to public fame, tho’ privately if we can end it

to your advantage we shall, and to let you see that Sevagee is

well inclined thereunto, wo think good to give you notice that he

has now 6 small frigates which he has laid up in Bombay
for fear of the iVIogulls armada, which we give out are seized on'

account of our demands. So we do not doubt, by God’s assistance,

hut to make an indifferent good conclusion with him, when wo
j‘ndge the time convenient We shall have great difficulty to re-

cover anything for those Genr. [
“ Gentlemen ” in 0. C. 3722 J

who suffered particularly in that loss at Rajapore, for Sevagee, it

seems by the merchants at Rajapore, have understood what did

belong to the company and [
“ What to ” in O. 0. 3722 ] particular

men
; the latter he disowns botally, yet we do not totally dispair

to procure something for them, and though it be little, will be

better than nothing. Had it not been for our standing on some

satisfaction for them, we had ended the dispute before now? but

your interest and good of the island will put a necessity on us to

bring it now to some speedy issue at the best terms we can, for in

cases of this nature particular concerns must [“not” in ditto ]

interpose to the prejudice of the public.

In regard there was no buying and selling, the very name of

trade being as it were forgot through the continued wars in tho

main. There did no Coffer [ not offer ] matter of consultation.

[ Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sect. 2, pp. 20, 32, 35, 38 and O. 0. 3722 jj

( 337 )

O. Correspondence 1 BOMBAY TO THE / Dated 21 December
Vol. 33, No 3722 J OOMFAITY I 1672

(EXTRAOT) ^ .

[ We ] have concluded that the gold and silver ooyne shall be >

exaetly in weight and fineuesse equall with the rupee of Surratt, ^
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the copper Wbo eqnnll with the pioe of Snrratt the reaKonia

beoauM they vend the more cnrrently in the nelghbonrlnff
conntryB of the Tortagnese Sevagee and Deoan and In
time probably paaae aa cturniftly in payments, which will b«
a notable aeoommodation to the trade of the leland if wo can
bring it 8oe about

( 338 )

F R. Bombay \ OOITBULTATION m / Dated 23 Dec,
VoLl. p.9 '/ BOMBAY I 1672

Sidy Sambole of Daoda Rajaporo) Oeaerall of the Mognllj
fleete against Sevagee, coming into this harbor with a deete oon
sisting of 32 sayl of small vessells, itt was thought dtt to send
Mr Kiooolls, the Ohiafe Onstomer of Bombay to compliment him
to carry him a supply of fresh provisions, as also to send him a

small present, according to the onstome of thels partes, knowing
that he may be very iastmmentall in doing sevBrall services and

kindness in onr generall afifaiies and ooDoarnea at Sarratt

( 339 )

F B. Bombay 1 OoHBirLTlTIOH DJ f Dated 4 Jan
, Toll p.10 J B03CBAY I 1672/3

An Envoy being sent from Sovageo who hath oontinned

saverall dayes with a letter from him and, as it Is said, hath full

I>ower to treats with the Qovemonr and Oonnsell oonoernlng the

Oompanys demands and dlfferenoei botweene them and Sevagee,

add the Envoy pressing vary mnCh that he may be received and

that the Governor would bears what he bath to impart nnto him.

It was thereupon after deha^ ordered that the Envoy shonld

be sent for and received this evening and that Mr Stephen Ustick

b4 hppolhtod to give him noiloo therooL

(3fl0)

F fR Bombay, VoU 1 BOMBAY TOthb /DatadGJan.
6,p.7andO a3734J OoUPAlTY I 1673

Ootal ddkhmot yet rise in price by reason of the War con

tinned between the Mognll and Sevagee bnt when offejvor God

send poaoo, there is no donbt it will rise

There hre at present riding in the bay about 30 sail email

and great belonging to the Sorlitt nwt, which assisted rSiddle

InO a 3734 1 of Danda Rajapore against Sevagee, of whose

aacoeSe we formerly advised yon. The Commander whereof doth

exceedtn^y court your President to Join with him In tlie War
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against Sevagee p'roraising great matters, here is also an envoy-

come from Sevagee himself, in some state and he on the other

side courts yonr President to assist him against the Mogul,
promising much on his part Your President keeps fair with

both, and trusts in God to procure reputation and advancement

[“advantage ” in 0. 0. 3734] to your island from them both

[Orrae Vol. 114 Sect. 2, p. 7]

( 341 )

O. Correspondence, ,1 SURATTOTHE f Dated Swally Marine
Vol 33, Ko 3692 j COMPANY [ 10 January 1672/3

(Extract)
For your affairs here, wee bless God wee have laden off your

estates without the least trouble from these people, although wo
have had many apprehensions of danger from Sevajees forces

almostthe whole year, that wee know not when nor where your
estates were secure, having bin forced for its security to put you to

extraordinary charge in removing your goods and keeping more
servants to watch them then formerly

; nor doe we think a month
will pass when the ships are gon, but we shall be againe allarmd,

for we know Sevajee is resolved to ruine this port, to which of

late they have exasperated him by sending a fleet of friggotts

who have taken many of his vessells and burnt divers of his

townes on the sea coast. Wee pray God still to bless you in the

preservation of your estates and us and our endeavors therein.

( 342 )

(D) O G. 3741 \ FROM COUNCIL OF BOMBAY f Dated 11
Page. 50 J TO English East INDIA Co l >Jan 1673

(Extract)

We have already advised your Honrs : 'of the establishing on'

the 8th August last the Bngiish Laws on this Island as near as

wee can reach to the method and form in England, together with
a Judge,’ Justices, Court of Jiidioa’tilre fehd all other Officers and
members to the same belonging though it cost 'some charges in

the establishing &oa. yet^wee hope in a little time will maintayne
itself (without any expanse to your Honrs

In persuanoe of your order we have j already ’erected-

of Silver, Cooper and Tinn which pleaseth the people very well,-

and in time will be very beneffioiall unto you, an Account there-

of is sent your Honrs ; by our letters-per these your shipps.

The difference with Sevagee wee 'have brought to a fair iway
of finishing having formWly ’ ^ent Mr.'-Ustiok oriithe said subject^
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bnt for sarerall reasonB, oonld not nooomplljh anything krt
ainoo he having aent two Envoyoa with a letter wee donbt not but
to bring thle hnelneia to a fair understanding agreeable to onr
demands and yoxu eatlafaotiona

On the ^4th December here arrived in this Bay aboni 3G

Sarrat Vessels wMoh helped the Sidy of Danda Rajapore against

Sevagee the Commandepa whereof doth oonrt President to aasl^

them against Sevagea promising great matters and on the oontrary

here la an Envoye from Sevagee himself who oonrts yoar Presi-

dent to assist him against the Kognll he promising likewise great

rewards. Yonr President keepes fair with both and tmsts in God
to proonre repatatlon and advantage from both sides. Tour PresI

dent assisting at the new works wltbont the Tanke dlioovered

some stones which appeared like a minerall qnarry and haring

made experiment thereof found It to be good iron, the ohargo of

making It Is as yet unknown a master of which Iron Is sent

^on by your shippa. The 5th January arrired here 5 sbipps from

Persia^ three whereof went from Surratt Oonroy to the other two

for feare of the Dutch and for further security sake are oome Into

this Bay, but as woe cannot openly deny them soe wee hope by

some oiriU argaments to persuade them to seeke some other

place.

Woe have newly received letters from your Factors at Oar

warr wblob advise your concemes there to be in a fair state but

they ore apprehensive of some dlstorbano© in the Oonntry by

reason of the death of 6ie King of Vlsapore which hath made some

alteration in the Gkrremmenhi of these Prorlnoea and the ifogalls

Army designing some Inourslon Into those parts may canae some

disquiet of Trade, but your aSairs wee hope will not suffer mnoli

thereby [ Oollootlon of Papers Bombay Govt VoL 6 p 50 J

(303)

F R. Bombay! OONHTJLTATIOl? AT f Dated 13 Feb.

VoLlrP^ 23 / Bombay I 167J/3

The envoy from Sevacee having MViralldays continued on

thia Island and pressing for audlenoe. The Governour ordered Mr

John Ohild and Mr George Wfloox on Sunday night Inst to give

him a meeting and to demand what proposalls bo bad to make

from Ms master In order to the accomodation of the dlfferenoes

betwixt us, when he declaring that ho could not make any pro-

poiall untfll he had deUvered Sevagees letter to the aovemof

on Monday last, the 10th carreot, the Envoy waa reoeivwJ by
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the Gorernour ftnd ftfter he had delivered a letter aud a present

'

consisting of some small peeces of stuff, he was dismiss’d, in re-

gard to liott discourse of the Dutch coming did not permitt time

to treat ; but he pressing earnestly for an answer to the letter

aud that he might give his mastersome account of his transactions

at his returne, he was this day admitted to a hearing, when, after

much debate, he proposed only the value of 7000 Pagothas, which

he said his Master would satisfie to the Company, either in money
or custome of goods, which being debated in Oounsell.

It was resolved that, in regajd the Envoy pressed earnestly

for a speedy dispatch in reference to his Masters order about

other affaires, that , this present was not consistent with the Com-

panys interest to conclude the Treaty, for that the Envoy tooke

advantage of our present warr with the Dutch

Whereupon ordered that the Treaty should be at present

supended and that a civill letter should be wrote to Sevagee,.

givemg him the reason why wee cannot as yet conclude declar-

ing that after the noyse of the Dutch Fleete is over, we would

agnino renow the Treaty, That the Envoy be at his dispatch

gratified with a small present in regard of the trouble aud charge

he hath bin at in coming twice over about this business and to

keepe him our freind for the better conclusion there to the

Gompanys advantage.

(sm)
]•' K 8urat Vo] 1 Oi^RWAR TO THE / Dated IV
106

, p.l 00 (2dBet) i OOMPAITT I Feb. 1672|3

(Extract )

They [the Dutch] have landed noe goods hero nor at Viugurla,

being at a difference with Sevagee, and alsoe disgusted here

by reasons of some moneys of theirs that hath been lost in this

Governors Dominions, and their servants killed
, and although

the Governor hath obliged himselfe to find out the theife or else

allow them their money in their customes, yet they are not
satisBed, hut have differred medling further in it till Rickloff
returne with his fleete. Wee have been in a double feare here,

what with the Dutch on the one side and the Rajah of Cannarah
and Sundas forces on the other, but wee hope in God now wee -

shall suddenly heare of a peace which may secure us from the
one, aud the arrivall of some forces from Vizapore here wee hope
will Hocuro ub from the other The Rajah of Oannarahs forces

hath taken Mirjee Castle and are retired back to their own* -
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country fla(^(ne pnd |tho Rajah of Snndaa foroea now lye in Bolge
of Anohola Oastle, GovendanaioL boln^ thoir Oommandot
in Ohoife, bot It is thonght now that thoBO foroos ure arrived
Iiero tboy will not be able to doe anything. MUaffer Okanno the
Irijrd of this country Ib likowlBe sent out of Viiaporo Gonomll
of an army agaiuet the Itajah of Ounnarab and doth intend to

take Sundoa in his way to ohastlee both the Raiaha for invading
hifl towna, and It la generally believed it will goo very bard
with the Sunda Rajah, ho being not able to resist aoe great foroBs.

(3«5)

(D) O ao760
)

Fbom Bombay OouNCffL
i ago tfa 56 > TO ENGLISH Eabt India

J Company

(Eitbaot)

On the ISth ditto [January] the Admlrall of the King of

India B Fleeto ridelng In this Road of whom montion ia made in

our last came on shoare In great state to give your Froaidont a

Tisitt and waa handsomely received with all f&ur respeots in honr

to the King his master the more to oblige him to protect and

encourage your affairs and servants in all his ports,.and to toko

off as much as may be the envy and Jealonsle wMoh the people of

.Surratt have of your Island Bombay
The 25th ditto the King of India b Ble^te weighed aud sett

snylo out of this Port the Admirall being highly satisfied with hfa

reception hare

The other parte of ttie Fnemy s Fleote wee erpeotod every

day and prepared oa[r}selves for them for woe bad certain Intell

igenoo that Riokloff taking advantage of onr difference with Seva

gee bad made an egreernent with him to assist them with 3000

men for the taking Bombay they engaging to assist him with

their whole Fleeto for the retaking I)flln]da Rajaporefrom the Sldyo.

This gave your President matter of great consideration where-

upon he dlapatohed letters Immediately to Bevagee for the divert-

ing him from snob a designe, proposing with all advantsglons

offers of peace with him ond the Bidye and how dangerons a

neighbour the Dutch would be to them Savage© though passion

otely desirous of toklDg Dandn Bnjopore agoinst which

ho hxkth spent vuht troasauro and loss of near 16000 men yet weo

presume not darolngto trufct the Dutch did not yield to Iholr

demand, which we snppoBo was one ohiefe argnmont Joynod with

3b March
1673
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others that the remaining part of the FJeete never came to disturb

us, but whether they are gone or continue yet at Vingurla wee

have noe certain advise [Orme Mss. Vol. 114, sect. 2, pp. 45,

48, & F. R Bombay Vol 6 ]

( 340 )

F R. Surat, Vol. 1 KarWAR TO SURAT f Dated 16 April

106,pp. 14W) (2d set)/ Hubly Looted I 1673

Robbed by Sevagy att Huhely the following goods which

were for the Accountt of the Honble English East India

Company.

April! the 16th 167 3.

Pago. Jutt.

Plates of copper by estimation 83i Mds.

at Pago, sungre 4 . 21 Jetts, per maund • • « 369 : 20

Broad cloth, 323 peeces is yards 6783

at 1 Pago per yard • • • 6783: -

Sovaguzzes browne cor. 12 : 5 ps at 9^ Pago

per corge • » • 113 15

Scarlett 24^ yards at 3^ Pago, per yard • 0 85 36

Dungarees browne cor. 13 : 3 ps. at Pago. 5 :24

per Gorge 0 0 0 72 15

Gunny 47^ corge at 1^ Pago, per corge 0 • 71 : 12

Pepper Candys 4 : 51 Mds at Pago 20 per candy 85 24

Lead 76 ps Is 9| piggs by estimation Candys

5 : 12 Mds at Pago 16 * 36 per candy • • • 93- 38

B. No. 2 corge 3 ; 13 ps at 7 : 24 • • 27* 18

Guinia Buffts ( sic, stuffs ) cor. 3 at 6 Pagos per corge 18: -

Niccanes cor 1 : 4 ps at 8^ Pago * • 10- 10

Redd cotton yearne for to put to the dungarees

ends 15 md. at 6 Pago per maund... • • 90: -

Paper 11 reames... • • • 11

:

-

Soape 36 rads at 20 Juttalls per maund • » • 15 :
—

Allom 11 raaunds at f pago per maund • 8: 12

Packing thread 11 maunds ... 5 : 24

Ropes candys... 5 * -

Ready money in the house in pice 200 pago. and token

from the brokers man being seized by Sevnges men 30:

Amounts to Pago. 7894 : 32

31

I an aocompamment to the letter dated IS June 1673 ]
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(MT)

it }
OOKBULTATIOlf DT BOMBAY { I>«t8d^l8 Aprfl

A motion being made by the Governotu for sending some
nnderfltandlng person Into the neighboring oonntryea belonging
unto Sevagee 58 a private merchant on his owne aocount, with

letters of reoomendatlon to the eeverall Qovernonrs, that he might

the more securely pass without any molostatlon ot trouble In

traveling from place to place as Ms information ehall leade him
to searoh out and bring ao eccoaot of what Europe goods are

most vendible Hkewlse what goods [are] most proper for Europe

&oa. procurable in those partes, with an account of the names of

the BeverslI mart townee with their dletanoe from Bombay, and
what way or passage ho can find for the transport of goods to the

remarkable townee further np the Decan oonntry

Which being eerlotialy debated it was agreed on ae oonststent

with the Gompanys interest to send a person qualified for

such an employ and the person elected, Mr Thomas NfoooUr and

that he prepare blmselfe acoordlngly

( 398 )

Vo^fo6®Ed99 }
BOMBAY TO stoat

{

April

( Extraot)
Yours of the 18 onrrent Is come safe to band whertln we

understand the Slddys intention to winter here with his fleet

We desire yon if the Siddys fieet be not gone ere this arrives

with you, to acquaint him that you have received positive order

from the Qnvernment of Bombay that hie fleet shall not winter

there. In regard when they were last here they did somnoh
mlohlef to the neighbouring parte, which has proved since very

disadvantageous to the island and trade and farther that the

Government cannot answer the wintering of so many frigates and

vessells of war in this port, to the King nor the Horn Company

We wish you had or could divert them another way for you may

easily perceive our averseness to their wlnterinc; here

(399)

0 Correspondence 1 iKSTBUcmONB TO ThoUAB f Datwi Bombav

Vol 34 No 3784 J NIOOOLLS. I 1 May 1673

Mr THOKAS Nicoolls,

Dureing the Honble. Company! s] settlement on this Island

the varions olrcumstanoes which bath occurred in tbolr affnlm.

242 1
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togeather with the conc[?t]inuGd warrs and disturbanoes betwixt
the great Mogull and Sevagee and between Sevagee and us hath
hindered us from makeing inspections by way of trade into the

neighbouring partes, whereof we are in a manner totally ignorant
but now an appearance of a better accomodation presenting itselfo

I have thought good by advise with my Councill to enter on a
diligent search and inspection into the neighboring partes on the

maines, in order to the establishing a hopefull and advantogious

commerce on this Island, and knowing your genious apt and well

qualified for this iraployment, wee have made choise of you as a

person in whose ingenuity and ability wee have good confidence

to travaile into those partes to bring us an account of your obser-

vations Theis are therefore to require you, having prepared

yourselfe with all things necessary, to take passage in the Com-
pany’s sloope for the towne Negotam f Nagothna ] which lyes in

the opposite maine, here the first thing you are to observe is

the scituation of the place
,
the breadth and deapth of the river,

what boats are able to passe to and froe, how the tydes governe,

what depth of water at Spring tydes and what upon nepps, what

conveniency and accomodation their is for landing and receiving

of goods , and if you can conveniently draw a draught of

the place, as also of the river of Penn and Batty [Bhatty], which

are adjacent thereunto, it would be very acceptable unto us,

as also to the Honorable Company.

Mter that you have satisfied yourselfe as to the waterside

which you must doe so wmrily that publique notice may not be

taken of our design, you are then to goe on shoare at the said

Negotam and to take your passage by land for the city of Juneah

[ Junnar ] which [is] about 3 or 4 dayes journey distant from

Negotam, where you being arrived you are to take theis following

observations

First the scytuation of the place, its naturall strength and

defence
, what forces of the Mogulls doe constantly reside there

;

the name and quality of the Governor and of the Government
how the cityy is bu[i]It and inhabited , what trade is driven in

the city
, what correspondence it holds by way of trade with

the neighboring partes ,
what Europe comodityes, especially

those of the manufacture of England, are most vendyble, to witt,

cloath and all wollen manufactures, as allso lead, tinn, copper,

quicksilver, vermilion, amber, correll, colchenneall, sword blades

knivesj and in ^hort all English manufactures whatsoever In
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thlfl weo deelre yon to be very Inqnlaltive and serloni In yonr
observatlona.

Next you are to obaerve what goods of the growth of Arabia
Mocab Bnssora as also Persia and these partes of India are
there vendible

Next you are to examine what goods the oltj affords of Itsel/e

and what are there brought from other partes (vit) what quant!

tyes of oalllooes and other Indian linnen as also druggs of all

sorts, are produced there or brought from the neighbouring partes.

For your Instruction and bettor information therein weo hove
appointed you a Banian for yonr assistance called Yergesung
Jnggee whom you are to order to bring yon musters of all sorts

of goods with their qaantttyes prooureable qoalltyes, length

breadth, prices, &oa. olroumstanoea neceisary which you are to

sett downe In wrltelng for that yon may the better make yoiir

reports tons at your retume and If you find any sort of goods

whloh may be fltt for Europe wee desire yon to bring musters

thereof, If you can oonvenlently unto na
Next yon are to examine the coynes onrrent with their

intriiuriok valne the weights, measures, and manner of dealing

used amongst them In the said towne and neighboring partes

likewise to bring an acooant of the names of the market townes

there adjacent, and their distance from Bombay and from one

towne to another and likewise the manner and method of oon

veyanoe and transport of goods whether by boats oarts, mules

or oxen.

I would have you keep a drefry (sw) [diary] of your journey

inserting all matters that are remarkesble in the way you

passe You must not falle to vliet the Governors of the country

and townes you passe, behaving yoorselfe civilly and very respect-

fully towards them and as you see occasion you make some small

present to them In your discourse your prudence will prompt

you as oocaslons serves to magolfle the greatness and power of

his Msjestys dominions and of the English nation the honour

jusHoe and great wisdome together with the strength of the

Honble. Company and the good neighbourhood and friendship

[that] Is held with all nations at the Island Bombay You must

notowao thatyou are sent by iijo or my CouncMI but that you

travail on your owne nffalros. Intending to beglon a trade Into

those parts on your owns account but when you seo the Go-

remora of Junefer you may aske whether the English may settle a

factory In those parts, and what dutya and customes they are to
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pay, and if you can procure a letter from the Governor, [or] some of

his oheife men about him, to the Governor of Bombay in order to

invite him to send Englishmen to settle factorys in his Govern-

ment, which will be very acceptable to us. You must keep an

exact account of your charges going and coming, and if you heare

any news you must not fade to advise by all conveighances and

by Cossits hired on purpose, touching that motion of the Mogull

and Sevagees armes and what the successe of their warr are.

More I remember not, but only to tell you that the designe of

this your 3ourney is only discovery of trade, wherein you are to

imploy all your ingenuely Bombay Primo May 1673,

[ Endorsed ]

Mr. Thomas Nicolls

His instructions.

Dated Primo May 1673

Copy. Ho. 24.

( 350 )

Vofl^p°46
^^

I
Consultation IN Bombay

|

^

16
^^^

(Estraot)

The Governor having received a letter from Mr Nicolls, who
is now on the opposite bordering land in Sevagees country, wherein

inserting the great troubles that is now in those parts by reason

of the two armys being neer one anot‘)er, and likewise the great

hazard in passing up the country from towne to towne by under-

hand practises used amongst the Beverall Governors and also

great exactions, they supposing him to be sent as a spy in favour
of the Sidy. The Governor communicated this letter to the Gentle-

men of the Counsell and it was generally agreed on and ordered

that a boate be imediately sent on purpose to bring Mr Nicolls

back againe and all those persons that are with him.

The time being now convenient to renew the Treaty with
Sevagee againe and it not consisting with the Company’s in-

terest to send an Englishman, by reason of the extraordinary

charge he must be at by presents and other things.

Ordered that one Voggee, a Banian lately come from Surratt,

be sent to Sevagee to renue the treatj^ with him which is now on
foote.

I 245
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( 351 )

Vof3TX''3i79“ }
BoKBiY oocnrassNass

{

H0ro arrived in this harbcarthe Mo^alls Pfeete ooMietlng of

about 30 Balle from Surratt under the command of Sidy Sambull
on a desiirne against Sevagee. The Sidy brought a Sirpew ( that
is a vest of great honour ) from the Mognll to the President, which
the President received at the East India House in great state with
due respect to the Mogul 1 all the garrison souldiers and militia

being in armes attending the President to the Caatle [and] back
agalne.

The Sidy brought with him letters of recommendation from
the Qovemour of Surratt desiring that the King s fleet© and men
might winter in this harbour which was not graunted them only

5 of the King s frlgatta were admitted to be bawled on shoare at

Masagaon the Sidy with all bis aoutdiers learlng tills port and
going bo Danda Hajapore the Ohtef Bidyea Oaatle.

( 352 )

VoL }
OOK8ULTA.TIOH IN BOMBAY •[

Weehavingreoeived letters from Carwarr intimating the great

troubles which are lately ocostioned by Sevagees army downe

that coast, and that Scvageo hath taKen Hobaly wherein were

some oonsiderable estate of the Oompanys and In all probability

plundered and taken away by him this day Doming In by

stress of weather a vessell laden from Mnsoatt belonging to

Rajapore one of Sevagees sea port townes, a motion was there-

upon made whether the Honble Company should lay an Imbargo

on her on account of their demands of Sevagee or no? After

serious© debate agreed In the afilrmatlve that the Honble.

Company shonldlay an Irabargo on the said vefseU and lecure the

goods that they might not be imbeselled nntill satisfaction was

given by Sevagee

( 353 )

?oPT^“3^°7T} Bombay Ooobbrbnoes
{

This day was forced into oar harbour by fowle weather a

vessell belonging to Rajapore laden with groas goodes from

Muscat on which vessell and goodes the President layed an

embargo upon nooonnt of the Honble. Oompanys demands of

Sevagee for robbing and plundering their factory at Rajapore.
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( 354 )

F. Rp. Surat, Vol, \ BOMBAY TO SuRAT I
Datad 14 May

106, Fols. 109-110 J
-t^OMBAY 10 auRAT

^

We have thought good to send Voggee our broker, with a

letter to Sevagee to demand what damages his army has done to

the Company’s Estate in Hubeley, which if he does not immed-

iately grant and give us some security that we may be free from

such disturbances hereafter, we judge it will be in vain to dally

any longer with him, but must take some smart coarse to

revenge the wrongs we have received and to do the Company and

Ration right.

Siddy Sombole with our Suratt frigates and 4 small grobes

came into this port on Thursday [8th May J last, and very con-

fidently demanded to winter here with their whole fleet, army &c.

They brought a Sirpawe down to the President which they

pretended came from the King, but though we know there was a

small cheat in it, yet, the President ^c [rest of sentence omitted ]

And that Mustapha Chan a former Government [ sic? Go-^

vernor ] of Suratt would not suffer our Kings ships or men intend-

ed for Bombay to come on shore or winter at Suratt, or Swally

That the Siddies men when they w-ere left here committed many
outrages, wounding and hurting many men, and now also since

their coming have been rude and abusive

Last year we sent Voggee to Oramdavad [sic ?Aurangabad]

and other places to discover and open a trade from hence into

those parts, who has brought us a very satisfactory account, .

[ Orme Mss. Vol. 1 14, Sect. 3, p. 64-66 ]

( 355 ^

Vo?’i^p” 8^^
}
Consultation in Bombay

| ,

( Extract )

The news of Sevagees takeing and plundering Hubely being
confirmed by severall letters from Carwarr, and notwithstanding

last counsel] day it was ordered a Banian should be sent to

Sevagee to renue the treaty againe betweene the Honble
Company and him, and it being since considered that a Banian
will not nor dare not declare our minds to Sevagee with that

freeness and effect as an Englishman would, after debate

ORDERED That Mr Thomas NJcoIls be sent to Sevagee to

renew the treaty, and if he 'hath plunderd the Companys estate at
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Hnlrtly to demand eaHafacHon for that and the former lostee the
Oompeny hath aneteyned by hla plundering and Ukewteo to
aoquiant Mm oonoerning the ueaaell belonging to Bajapore which
la Imbarg d here In thla port on aooount of onr demande, whereby
be may nnderetand that wee will not be any longer Impoaed on
by Mm, but will take a oonrae to aatlafy onraelTea the beet way
aTee can

( 356 )

VobV^pHoT-b }
Bombay ™suhat{

(EiTfiAcrr)

The Slddy and hfg men yet remain hot we hope some few
daya hence they will have a slatob[?] of weather whereby they

may qnlt this harbour

Teaterday[?] waa llkewiee forced In by etreas of whether a

vesAell belonging to Rajapore laden from Muscat. We have

tb(3nglit good to lay on embargo on her on account of the Oom
pany a demanda of Sevagee and hope It will be a means to hasten

the treaty of peace between na and him touohing tbe old demands,

and what damage he may have alnoe done tbe Company at

Hnbely touohing wbiob we are now loteodlog to send Mr
Nlcolls up to debate with Sevagee.

Seeing that the Slddys men are so abujdTe, and that they

have made their oomplainte to Snratt, we would have yon

be 8eTl(m8 and resolute &o.

And acquaint them bow base and rude they were to the

people here when, they were last at Bombay and that In their

going up to Snratt, they robbed and plundered several boats’

belonging to thin place and kept several men and women eomo

of our Inhabitants so that we were forced to redeem them with

money [Orme Mss. VoL 114 Sect S p. 67]

( 357 )

0 Correspon *1 UrffTRUonoFB fob Me. Thomas (

dence VoLS4 ( NIOOOLIH TO BE OBSEBVID DT HIB f Dated 17

NoJ786 f TKEATT WITH 8BVAGBE GIVEH
j

May 1673

J HIM IH BOMBAY L

The oooation of this your present Jemmy to Sevagee is to

treat with him and receive his answers tccohlng severall matter*

of import

Srverall overtures of treaty hath passed between© us for the

aocomodatlng and reoonofllng the former difference caused by

£46 1
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fche violence which lie liath used to this Corapanyes estate at

Rajapore. Touching which wee were neer come to a conclusion,

hee having sent one of his Euvoyes hither, by name Pillagee, on
purpose to bring it to an issue , but the Dutch fleete under Reick-
loEf Van Goens arriveing just at that time, forced us to suspend the

trealy until a better opportunity, when it was agreed betweene us
that after the departure of the Dutch shipps, Pillage[e], on advise
from us, should returne hither to prosecute and conclude the

Treaty. Now so it hath happened that notwithstanding severall

letters hath been sent for Pillagee, ho hath not appeared nor
returned any answere, but we have received a kind letter from
Sevagee himselfe, wherein he seemes very desirous to conclude
the Treaty, and sayes he hath given Pillagee full instructions to

make an end and determine the said controvercy with us Since

which another unhappy accident hath succeeded, for by letters

lately received from Carwarr, wee are given to understand that

Sevagees array having surprized and ransacked the city of Hubely,

therein hath seized and plundered a considerable parte of the

Corapanyes estate, the particulars whereof wee have not as yet.

Wherefore this new act of violence succeeding the former, gives

us reason to suspect that his intentions may be still ill towards us.

And for the better understanding what his designe is, wee have

thought good to send you up to discourse with him, as well to de-

mand satisfaction for the former injury As for his last act of

violence at Hubely, you may tell him wee have a better opinion

of him then to think it was done by his order. If so, you may
tell him tis our desire and we doe expect he doe imediately make
restitution of what hath been plundered from the English if he

doth desire to keepe freindship with us; but if otherwise, wee

desire to know his mind that wee may take a course some other

wayes to doe the Company and nation right.

You are earnestly and resolvedly to press for his resolution

to this demand before you admitt of any Treaty concerning the

former business And you are further to give him to understand

that a vessell belonging to Ra]apore, bound for Musoatt, being

driven into this Port, wee have thought good to lay an embargo

on the vessell and goods till wee receive his answere touching

this busiuesB of Hubely. You may further discoure with him as

occasions serves what hath passed between his enemy Sidye and

us and that wee have not admitted his wintering here, to lett him

see that wee doe not concerne our selves in the quarrell betwixt

them, and that wee doe not give him further assistance then the

32 r 1 -
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pure neoeeslty and frelndahlpp to the Mognll requires us, as our
present affaires stands nor shall wee give him further except
Bevagee provokes us to the oontrary

Ton are further to give him to understand that upon the

confidence wee had of a good oonoluslon of the former Treaty
betweene us, wee gave permlMlon to several! merchants belonging
to this Port to send a fieet of vessells laden with salt for the

supply of his Oonntry whloh wee onderstand to be a great office

of kindness and frelndshipp to him, seeing he could not possibly

be snpplyed by any other meanes but the said merchants bath

presented unto ns many complaints that the Haveldars and

GovernoTB of the said Porte wherein the salt was unladen doe

refuse to pay the money due for the said salt, which proceeding

wee doe not any wayas understand and esteeme it ae a breach of

frelndshipp, for that they promised to pay halfe the money In

Bombay before the fieete went and the other hal/e at the delivery

of the salt, bat they have totally broke their oontraoc. Where*

fore OUT deelre and erpeotatton is that be doth give order to the

said Haveldars and Governors to make epeedy satisfaction for

the said salt if he doth desire to keepe amity with ns or to be

ever agalne snpplyed with the like kindness.

These partioulers wee would have yon represent unto him

In a falre and dlsoreete way and desire his speedy answere And
in case he gives you reasonable eatlsfeotlon that he Intends

frelndshipp and amity with us, you may then move touching the

sending of Plllogee hither again for the oonoludelng of the

former Treaty and setllng a future oorrespondence with us. Wee
herewith deliver unto you letters to Sevagee Annagee Pandett

and to Pillagee, which you are to deliver to them with your owne

hands and to procure an answere theronnto with all speed.

In case Sevagee himselfe be not there, you are to apply your

golf to his Bonn or whoever is ohelfe In command and to endeav

our that you may gaine a speedy dispatch and retume agalne

unto us before the raines are sett In and you are to advise by all

conveyances what you shall leame worthy our notice Soe

comonding you to the Almlghtyes protection and remalne

Bombay Tour loving Frelnds

17 May 1673

The merchants of this Island are often troubled with the

renders of the maine who demannds oustome for the 6rewood that

is brought hither wherefore you may endeavour to get his Oole

or order that he take noe oustome here for such things, nor timber,
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for he payes noe cusfconic here for such things. But if they make
us pay oustome they must expect the like from us. You may
also inquire what customes they will take for the passage of

goods through his Country to the Mogull or Deoan Country
and to gett his order to the Haveldares for their passage at the

lowest rate you can.

[Endorsed]

Instructions for Mr. Thomas
Nicoolls to be observed in

his Treaty with Sevagee

Dated 17 May 1673 (Copy)

Wo. 14 [per] Caesar 1673.

(358)
0. Corrsspondenoe) oirTwoMAq -MTrnnTTq / 19 May to 17
Vol. 34, No. 3787 J

IHOMAS JNICOOLLS
| ^3^3

Having received orders and instructions from the Honble.

Gerald Aungier, Governor of Bombay and President of India, &o
to treate with and demand satisfaction of Sevagee for plundering

the Honble. Companys Factory of Hubely, as also the old busi-

ness of Rajapore

—

May the 19th. Being Whitsun Mnnday I departed from

Bombay with Samgee, a Banyan and his servant and two servants

of my owne and two Peons and six Banderiens and four and

twenty Coolies, in all 37 persons, to goe to Rajery [Raya, i]

hill where Sevagee ordinarily resides, and about midnight we
landed at Neguttanna [Nagothna], a towne at the head of a fine

river in Sevagees Oountrey, where wee stayed that night.

20th Having wrote to his Honour and sent the boate back

again, wee came in Wee proceeded on our journey and left a

towne called Polly on our right hand, and not farr from it on our

left hand[?] a hill called Sier Gurr, which Siddy Sambole long kept

from Sevagee ( though in the middle of his countrey ) but at last

was forced to quitt it, not receiving recruit from the Sidy of

Danda Raspoory About two a clock wee reached a little towne

seated by a river. The townes name is Cooluok [Kolad, Taluka

Roha] where wee baited and travelled about six miles farther and

lay that night at Calloone [?K!alwana, Tal Mangaon].

2 1 th. This day wee travelled in the raine and about noon
reached a towne called Pawnoose[Panas, Tal. Mangaon] where wee
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dined and a little before night wee came to Raiery, a mieerable

dirty town# at the foot of the hill of Rajery Gorr where

wee understood that Sevagee was gone on a pleoe of derotioOf as

he gave out, to wash hla body in a Tanok about two dale# Journey

of and that he would returne In a few dales. IJudgeRaJery

to be 30 miles from Keguttanna.

22th. I sent up the hll to Snmbagee Bajah Sevageea Sone

for leave to goe up the hfll to speake with him In his fathers

absenoBf who presently gave order to his fathers guard to let me
oome up, but It rained soe hard all this day that wee oould

not goe.

23tfa In the morning wee went up that steep hill where In

many places there are stalres made, and going into the gate the

staires are out out of the firme rook. Where the hlU is not

naturally strong there they build walls of aboat H toot high

and within 40 foot of the drst wall there is another such a wall

that If the ennemy should gaine one, they have an other to beate

him out, soe that If the hlU be fornlshed with provision a few men
may keepe It from all the world and as for water there are many
largo tanoks outt in the rook, which every ralnes fill with water

sufficient and to spare for the whole yeare. On the top of the

hill Is a large town# though of poore 111 built bouses, but on the

highest x>eake Is Sevagees lodgings built quadrangle, with a large

house In the middle where he haBres buslueoje of import. After

I had stayed here a while Pelagee came to me and acquainted me
that Bajah Snmbagee was a younge man and of little erperienco

In weighty aflbires and whom his Father did not trust with

matters of Import, soe delivering his Honours letter to him I

enquired of him why he came not to Bombay to finish the bus!

nesie of Rajapore whioh he had begun. He said there was order

for the satisfaction of that businessa, but he receiving noe letter

from Bombay did not goe. In the evening came Qeragee Ralah(t)

to see me and to buy any thing I had to sell, who dlscoureod to

me much of the greatnesse of Sevagee and his late successe and

that he will now pay his army and at last bought eomo cloath of

me, but I could never gett of him what I sold it for to the full

2 4 tli. Sumbagee sent for rao to goe sitt In a place where he

would oome presently to me, where Sevagoes Secretary was, who

began to dtsoourso about many frivolous questions One was

how many men, horses and souldlers our King had in England

I asked him how many leaves there were on their trees. He told
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me he oould not tell Neither could I tell him what number
of men and horses our King had. Then the Rajah 5urabagee

coming, wee left of discourse, and when I sawe he expected to

heare my busines, I told him I had order, in his fathers absence,

lo acquaint him that when there was some hopes of making a

friendly end with his Father about the old businesse of Rajapore ;

, that some of his fathers forces had plundered one of our Factorys

at Hubely of a very considerable estate, and that I was sent to

demand sattisfaotion, as well for the one as the other
; and

withall that I had some other businesse of less import about salt

sent into Sevagees country by contract, and that now the salt was

delivered Sevagees people would not keep their contract ; and

also that what boates were sent for wood to our neighbouring

rivers wer[e] of late troubled about customes To all which the

young Rajah answered he oould say nothing to these affaires,

more then that he would send to his father to acquaint him of my
being there and that might hasten his returne, which he expected

in a few daies, and desired me to goe downe againe in reguard of

the unhealthfullnesse of soe high a place , soe I tooke leave and

went downe.

May 2Sth I wrote to his Honour to acquaint him of my
proceeding.

May 3 0th. Newes that Sevagee had sent for some fresh

Cioathes, which is a signe that he intends to stay long abroad

3 1 th. I went up in a Handole to Pillagee to desire

him to come to me to take his advice if I had best stay or

goe. In the afternoon he came to me and advised me by all

meanes to goe, in reguard it was uncertain when the Rajah
would returne, and if the floods should come, I could not passe all

this raines

June 1st. Wee had newes that Sevagee hath taken a little

hill neare Goa.

2d. I sent up the hill Samgee to Sumbagee Rajah to take

his orders about the salt businesse and wood, but in the afternoon

wee had certain notice of the Rajahs being at his Mothers Castle

about a niile of, and at night wee sawe him goe up the hill.

3d I went up the hill to speake with the Rajah About 11

a clock he came into the roome where I was and turned all his

souldiers out of it, but would not speake with me, it being not as

yet a good hour. At 4 a clock he sent to me for what letters I
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had, Boel sent him his Honoura letter® by Ssmgeo and at 5 a
clock he sent to me to make me ready and he would presently

epeaLe with me soe I wae brought where he was to eltt but not

as yet come where I stayed for him When he wai near I rose

and met him at the doore and begged hla pardon that I knewe
him not when he oame Into ray roome All was well, and [he]
tooke me by the hand and shewed me where I should sitt, which

was on the left hand near to one of his side pUlowes and then he

asked me my bnslnesse. I acqaalnted him that when there was

great hopes of a friendly accomodating the old bnslnesse of Baja

pore and that the President had it In bis thongbts to ohooie persons

fltt to send there be received letters that the Factory of Hubely
wtts plundered of a very considerable estate by his people which

had broken of his Hononrs thoughts for the present of selling

any factory In his oountreya, and bath sent me to knowe from

hiraselfe whither this last hnslnesse was done by bis appointment

or command or whither he did approve of the action

Hee answered, I never gave any orders to disturb the

English In any way of tbelr faotorys hot have ever bad a good

liking or oplnioo of them. Then I told Um, siooe he had

declared soe hlmselfe, we stfll tooke him for our good friend

notwlthstandinge our present loase and being our friend we hopid

and expected he would give satlafaotion for what was taken from

ns. He answered, my people which were thereabonti are there

stHl and I have not reoelved any letters from them of any snob

matters neither can I as yet give you any other answer to yonr

demands, and that It Is necessary for me to knowe who the

persons were and uuder whom command and a partionlar of what

goods were taken.

I asked him, If all these shoold be produced, would he now

give me his promise to make satisfaction, but he seemed not to

take notice of that iiuestion but sent away a servant to'fetoh some

Pawne [Pfin betel leaves] for us. I sat still awhile Then ha

asked me if I had any other businessa. I told him I was not yet

answered to my last demand He answered, I cannot give you

any other answer at present

Then I acquainted him that wee were ready and willing to

doe kindnesses to his people, and bad mode contracts in Bombay

to oaikr salt Into some of his ports for them. Tett when they

had gSkthe salt home in their owe conntrey, they abased us and

did not ttepe to their bargalne and I desired his orders to tboee

places that right and Justice might be done os He told ms

254 ]
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it should be done to our content. Then I told him that of late

our boates, which were sent to the neighbouring ports about us

for timber and hrewood, were troubled with certain persons that

farmed the customes there
,

and in reguard wee never used to

pay customes for such things before, neither did wee make them
pay customes for such petty things, wee desired his letters to the

habaldarrs about us that wee might not pay oustome for them,

and he answered, I will give you my order you shall pay none
hereafter-

Then I asked him, if wee should have occasion to carry goods

through his countrey, what customes would he demand of us. He
answered he would consider of that

Then he gave us some bettle nutt and Pawne, and to me two
course striped cuttanees and two salloe sashes, and to Samgee
one piece of the like cuttanee, and then rose up, and wee parted

,

and as soone as I came into my chamber, he sent Pillagee to me
to tell me I might goe downe the hill and leave Samgee above

for the letters I told Pillagee that I expected I should have

spake with him again about Eajapore businesse and that I could

not goe for Bombay without Pillagee went with me Pillagee

said he would acquaint the tlajah with what I said, and soe I

left Samgee above and went downe the hill.

I expected that Sevagee would heve spoke to me concerning

the Sidy, but he said not one word of him, neither of the ship,

although he received letter this day from the merchants of her, and

at his rising from me he was urged to speake to me about it ;
but

he did not, but told the fellow, as I am informed by one of our

persons, that if the English would part with the goods, they

might, hut he could not force them, and I doe believe he would
he glad if wee would sattisfy our salves any such way to excuse

him for it

June 6th. Samgee stayed above two daies on the hill ere

he oame downe, and when he came, brought only his orders about

the salt and wood businesse, and the Ra]ah sent me word he

would send an answer to the President by one of his own people

named Beema [Bhima] Pundett, and that I might goe to

Choull to gett a boate, and he should be there in a daie or two
after me , soe I left a peon there to come with Beema and wee left

Rajery to goe for Ohoul

7th, And met his Honours letter at Nigeampoor [Ni]ampur]

about 12 a clock, where it thundered much and soe much
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mine fell wee could not ford the rlrer but were forced to stay
there all night

8tlL The waters were abated and wee got over and to Astomoe
[Aehtamee] about two a Clock where I hired a boate to carry
UB to Ghoul where wee arrived at night and wrote to his Honour
of my proceedings, and sent what papers I had from Sevagee and
in reguard his Honour In Ms last letter ordered me to stay

till I heard further from, him, I wrote to his Honour I would
stay untiU I heard further from him

Pth- I went to the Oaptaln of Ohonl to give him & vWt who
understanding I lay at a Moors house last night he ordered me a

house and other necessaries in the Olty, to whom I was mnoh
obliged.

This Olty or Olfcadell rather. Is bnllt olrcular the whole being

encompassed with 9 bastions, some after the old manner ofi

moones, but most angular with but few ordinance, bnt are said to

he very good It la also entreanohed as farr as they dnrst for fear

tbe see breakea In within it bath been fnmlsbed with fair bnlld

ings but now I parts thereof are rulnouae and the rest hardly two

famines in a streete. Whither oooasioned by the unhealtblnesse

of the place or that they ore removed I knowe not eoe that at

present there are none but a few souldlera, except socleslastiok.

Within the walls are 6 ohurohes, vis. St Domingo St Francisco

St Augnstlno St Paulo Mlserloordla and DeSay Without the

walls are four vis St Sebastlsno, St Joan De Meroe and De

Madre De Dios, and one over the river called Nos Belgnora

Ee'iiarr

1 3th I received his Honours letter to goe for Bombay

14th. I went to Batty but noe boate come to fetch me

15th In tile afternoon the Haval Dorr of old Ohoul sent

me word that the Brahmany was come from Sevagee and desired

I would stay a day for him at Batty which I did bnt he

came not

1 7th, This mornin g the boato came and we went aboard

presently and about two a clock nrtiv^ed at Bombay with safety

This Is a true acoount of what passed In my 5ourney to

Sevagee.

THOUAS N10CX)UB.

( Endorsed ) May and June 1673

Mr Thomas NIocolls his Diary

' of Ms Journy to Sevagee
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( Extract )

We are heartily sorry and maoh troubled to read in your last

advice [of] 22 April of Sevagees taking and plundering fiubelly

in regard our Honr. Masters have always so considerable an

estate there

(360)

VoTaTTo'rsS }
CO^SULATION IK SURAT

{

Dated34 May

(Extract)

Severall affairs presenting from Bombay by their letters of

the 14th and 17th cunent wherein they desire our advice, the

Councell met to consider and determine thereon. The first is

concerning that grand rebell Sevagee, by whom the Honorable

Company and their servants are, so great sufferers, by his robbing

their factory at Rajapore 13 years past, to whom having made
severall overtures for satisfaction for the damages could never

yet bring him to any learmes of reason, but on the contrary doth

persist in his villanies, having lately robd our factory in Hubely

to the Honble Company’s very considerable loss at such time

when we were in treaty with him The President and hie Coun-

oell finding how vaine all their treatys have bin to us, encourag-

ing the Mallabars and others to abuse us in our trade on the

score of our good nature, have determined once more to send Mr.

Thomas hficolls, with a Banian broker, to make a finall demand

of the damage done us at Rajapore and now lately by his forces

in Hubely, and if he comes not to a speedy accomodation, they

desire our advice if it be not high time to proceed against him by

force to recover the Companys and nations right and honnor,

which our forbearance thus long hath greatly impaird. Wee
having deliberately debated the busines, with the reasons and

circumstances of this affaire, and finding that the fort is of sufld-

cient defence against any force he may bring against it, and that

the Island may have supplys from other parts without absolute

dependance on his country, and that the keeping of him from his

salt trade, which by his vessells he must fetch out of Bombay,
will soone 'bring him to tearmes of peace, wee doe conclude tis

absolutely necessary to breake with him [Shivaji] but not at this

time when we have warr with the Dutch, but so soon as that shall

be ended, if in the meane time he gives us not sufficient and

33
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reasonable satiafaction for oni losses and sBonrity not to interupt
our trade hereafter

1361 )

OraeMBS VoL \ TSnwnAVTn RnPi-r / lasted 26 May
114,8D0t.2.p 78-79/

BOMBAY TO SURAT
|

(EITBAOT)

Touching the Siddys wintering here we have wrote yoa at

large. He with his men are gone to Danda Kaiapore In some
discontent, bnt we concern not onraelves for It Mlrasa Mamnd
Hnsan remains here with the King a Tessells very well aatisfled

being a more aober and reasonable man than the other

The Portnguese having so very nnJdndly obstmoted ns In the

Pasa of Tannnah we have determined by Gods assistance to

endeavonr to find ont and open an other way which we hope

will be equally advantageous and that is to begin a passage by

the way of Negatam [Kagoibana] through Sevagees country

to Ommgaband which is os meat a way within 3 or 4

days ioomey as the other by Oollean Bnndy and when we

have a right understanding with Sevsgee wQI be equally

safe, and for a good beginning and better effecting this design

we have thought good to send one Syddy Lahore to Orumgaband
with letter! from the President with a small present to Bander

Oawn and Deleel Ghana proposing to them the convenlenoes

which will aoome to the Kings country thereby if the passage

were well opened and for the procuring a phirmannd [farmin]

for the payment of the same onstoms, we did in Snratt, and for

llceno® to Bcttle a factory In A-nrungaband at tbs same tsTm*.

Therefore we reasonably expect to meet with some diffloullieh in

this first treaty Wo shall not be discouraged but rigorously

prosecute It until 1 God shall please to grant us snocess, whlob

we doubt not In his good time

( 362 )

Bohbatooc™-oe8
(EXTRAcrr)

Sflvagoes annys having dona thia yaare grant Allacblef In

the King of Vliapore a Country taking and plundering Beverall

Castlea and towuea and rloh oltlell. among whioh Hubaly a great

Inroad toirne and a mart of a vary oonalderable trade waa aim

ranancked by hla foroci where the Honbla Company had great

oonoemea and aneteined a very apparent loaae in the apoyla
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(363)

Vofl^p”55^^}
CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY [

(Extract)

Severall advises having been latelv received informing that

Sevagees people belonging to the opposite Main hath laid a

designs and hath intentions to burne the King of India’s friggatts

bawled on shoare at Mazagaon, and likewise Myrza Mahmud
Hussnn acquainting the Governor thereof, after debate

ORDERED That the Revenge frygatt doe fall downe and lye

afloate at the mouth of the harbour of Mazagaon to secure the

Company’s and Mogull’s vessells there and that some small boats

be kept on floats to be ready on all oocations to secure them,

(36g)

nrseotijt }
BOMBAY TO SHBAT

{
(Exteaot)

We do with you much lament the plundering of Hubely
where we fear a great estate of the Company’s is lost, and a

greater damage will fall by the dissapointment of lading for the

Company’s ships Touching the former; Mr. Richolls is gone tb

treat with Sevagee, who writes us by reason of Sevagees absense,

nothing is as yet, nor can be done until his return, when we hope

that affairs will come to a fair and satisfactory issue.

If in case Sevagee does not give us satisfaction touching the

injury done us, we shall then with you conclude it necessary to

revenge ourselves.

(365)
0 Correspondence 1 n * tj-ot-

a
-d mr, qtto a rr / Dated 14 and 18

Vol. 34, No. 3800 1
CARWAR To SuRAT

| ^^73

( EXTRACT )

It is some time since wee received yours of the 10th Aprill,

but the affaires of these countrys have been ever since soe full of

alterations and changes that w'ee could not hitherto give your

Honour, &ca. any account how things were likely to succeed

,

besides the troubles are now come so home to us that wee have

bine severall dales in preparation for our defence, both in fitting

our howse against any assault, and layeing in provissions to hold

out a seige if occasion should be haveing a great deale of reason

to feare one, which hath been the reason of our so long silence

In our last wee advised your Honour, &c. of Sevagee’s haveing

robb’d Hubely, and herewith goes a parficuler account of what
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the Honble. Company have lost there amounting to Pagodai
SuDgre 7894 32 [ see ITo. 34S ] whioh wee shall charge
to hla aooountt in our books and tranafarr his account
to aooountt currant, hopelng it may prove no desperate
debt if your Honour &oa. would please to call him to

account for it , otherwise you may erpjot more of the

lit© nature from others as well as he and bid adue forever
maDagelngatradein Ducan with any oroditt itt being Imagined
in these parts that li la only feare of him that hath kept your
Honour, firca. so long from takelng sattlsfaotion of him for

Hajflpore buBslness, which ha& made the Honble. Company s

power very much undervalued so that now every pittifuU

Governor thinks he mav fleece ns IQce patient sheep and never

have anything said to him for lit as our late Governor here would

have exaotod per oentt oustome of us because in Hlsgulre

Cottesns time they paid soe much here, and beoanss wee would

not consent to hta unreasonable demaund, eudeavoord the sur

prlsall of our broker intending to have kept him prisoner till

the money ahonld have been paid had wee not had InteUlgence

of It and soe have prevented him and hts Government scone after

erpired. Otherwise know not how farr he might have proceeded

And what Goveodoaikee Intentions are wee are yett to seeke

oonoeming which wm shall say more before the close of these

impntelng these and severell other troubles wee meete wlthail lo

proceed ohelflly from a meane opinion these ooantry people have

entertained of the Honble. Oompanys power to take sattlsfac-

tion for Injaries it being now commonly retort“d to any one that

talkes of the Companya power wfaat have they done to Scvagy

and from thence they conclude that any one that hath on opper

tnnity may safely plllfor us without being afterwards questioned

for Itt

Your Honour &o, will nee In the list of whst was loft at

Hnbely 37 plates of copper which though sold long before yet

by reason the merchants had absented themselves for feare of the

Governor It was not all weighed of to them 68 lomalning in fc®

howse when Sevagy robbed Hubely of which only 37 were

missing the rert being found burled in the earth which they had

turned up to looke for money they haveing digged up all the

howto a maos depth thlnfcetng to hare found great matters thwre

Wee have had o great dispute with all the merchants that bought

It, whether or no they ought not to allow for It but both they and

the other towue merchants do all aver thot, notwithstanding they

160 ]
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hod agreed for it:, yet it not being weighed and delivered to them,

that they have no reason to pay for it, soe that wee shall never

be able to get any thing of them for it, and therefore have
charged it to Sevagy’s account There is 78 smale[l] peioes of lead

missing likewise, which makes 9t piggs, each pigg being outt

into 8 peices to fitt it for transportation, which wee thinke hath

rather been squandered away by the townes people then caryed

away by Sevagy, the warehouse where the lead lay being blowne

up by accident
; some of Sevagees men, rummageing in the ad-

jacent warehouses for plunder,happened tosettfire on some powder

which blew them up and killed about 20 of their owe men and

buried our lead in the rubbish, where digging after Seyagees

men were departed, wee found all but 7S ps[ piggs ] ; 35

candy still remaines att Carwarr and as yett wee can meete no

markett for any of itt.

The 2 chests of currall, one course and one fine, that wee

formerly advised your Honour, &oa that wee had sett men att

worke to make into beads for to bringe on the merchants to take

of the rest, happily escaped by the dilligence of our broker
; they

being sold some small time before, were to be delivered att

Hubely, security being first given for the money, and being bound

up in basketts, os w'ee had sent them up from hence, he conveighed

them out at one doore when Sevagees forces were ready to enter

att the other. They left none of the broad cloth nor any of the

browne cloth, as dungaree, &oa ;
had it not been for the unhappy

differences between the Governor of Hubely and the merchants,

which made them all leave the towne severall weakes before

Sevagy robbed itt, wee had undoubtedly bartered all our broad

cloth for pepper, but by reason of their absence wee could not

effect any thing therein more then what we bartered att first,

which but for Candys 20 • 18^ mds . of which Gaudy s 4: 5^ mds is

lost likewise at Hubely, Candys 16 • 13 mds that remained is now
deteined by Govendanike at Burbulle in the way as it was

comeing downe from Hubely hither

Wee have lost severall things of our owne and the Brokers

in the robbing of Hubely, which together amounts to about rups,

5200, the which wee hope Your Honour &oa will be pleased

also to insert in your demands to Sevagee, that when the Honble

Company receives sattisfaction for theirs wee may allso for ours

Had it not been for Mozaffer Ckauns advancing with 4 or

5000 horse for the succour of the towne [Hubely], Sevagees forces

had left nothing behind them, but upon their approach they all
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retired with what they had ready packed up leaving Beverell

gooda out In the streete which they had not time to oarry away
yet they eaoaped olearo with what plunder they had gott, Mtaaffer
OkBune mlealng them by one dales way since which (upon what
dlsoentent wee know not) the other lords that were under his

command, and most of his owne sonldiers, have all forsooke him
and he is fallen Into disgrace, all his country being taken from
him but what he keepes now perforce and he not knowing how
to bare It, hath put him In desperate deslgnes and hurried him
Into rebellion and thongh his forces att present are but small

yet he hath gotten a very strong castle called BlUgom [Belganm]

where he resides, besides these conntry*s between Goa and

Oanara which are of reasonable strength he having upon
the first of his rebellion secured them per sending a new
Govemonr hither that be confides In who had like to have

trappanned us (knowing nothing of his masters rebeUion)

att his first oommeing when wee went to vlsaltthlm accord

Ing to oustome, haveing as wee have heard since dejisigned

to have kept us prisoners in the castle but that they feared the

Deeye of this plaee (on whome he had likewise a desdgne) would

have taken the allamm and escaped out of his hands, and therefore

they concluded to secure him first, thinking they bad os secure

enough when they pleased, and accordingly they have since

eorprlsedblm and all hts family being secnre In his bowse

relying on the Qovemotrrs word plnnderd his bowse and now
keep him his wife and children In Hanoola [Anoola] Oaatle

demanding 8000 Pagodas more of blm and as they seised him
had they sent immediately to have taken ns also, they had found

ns alltogether unprovided to make any resistance (hut It pleased

God to order It otherwise to whome wee give thanks for this

eminent deliverance) for they thinking us so sure In their hands

neglected that opportunity whflst they were bussled In robbing

Desy B howse and oonvelghing him and his family to Ancola

(where our Ohelfe Govemonr resides) wee had some tyme to pre-

pare for OUT owne defence which wee made use of In laying In

ITTOvisalonfl and fitting onr howse as well [os] tyme would permitt

BO that wee hope In God now If they should attempt us, we shall

be able to make good resistance bavelng entertained eererall new

servant* who with what wee had beforr shew a great allacrlty

and resolution to stand by us, and wee are credibly Informed

that the Govemonr hath twice sent the same men that seised the

Desye from Ancola to attack our bowse, but upon second thoughts
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hearing how well wee were prepared to receive them, hath

recalled them back againe when they have bine come halfe their

way. Wee know they are in a desperate condition and want
money to pay their souldiers to raaintaine their rebellion and

therefore will trye all v/aies to catch us, imagining that wee are

never without great summes of money in our house, but hope

God will deliver us out of their hands, haveing eminently pre-

served us in the beginning of these troubles
;
wee are in hopes

likewise teat in a short tyrae your King will send downe some

forces hither, it being now above a month since these places have

rebelled, refusing to obey the King’s Firmand, for seizing them

in his owne hands or to obey his Governor but keepe them in

prison likewise in Ancola Castle, where wee question not but wee
should have been also before this tyme were wme not in a bowse

that they cannot easily take

Wee heare there is some forces sett out of Vizapoore to goe

against Billgora to reduce it againe to the Kings obedience if

Mazaffer Ohaune will not surrender it per faire meanes and
accept of the conditions that they bring him from the King, so

that w^e hope that if he either accepts the conditions and surren-

ders or else be once streightly beseiged, these here will have

little h[e]art to hold out long

Bullull Ohaune, Generali of the Kings array against Sevsgee

doth very much prevaile, haveing beaten his forces in severall

encounters, so that all they that roved up and downe and pillaged

the country are all now retired, and as soone as the ranes are over

he intends to bring his army downe to Rajapore and those partes,

they being now encamped att Collapore and there abouts Sevagee
its said supplicates for peace, being very fearfull of his owne
condition, but as yet Bullull Cbaune seemes resolute against it.

What wee shall be able to doe this yeare as to the matter of

trade wee cannot as yet give your Honors &ca any account,

not knowing whether-wee shall be able to preserve ourselves, but
wee hope affaires are upon turning againe and will grow to a
good settlement at length, especially seeing the King’s
forces are so victorious against Sevagee, who being once brought
into better order, these others will fall of themselves. Wee feare

v/ee shall have noe time to make any dungarees, &oa. sorts of

cloth, affaires as yet being in such oonfution, and should they
sudeinly alter for the better wee shall have so litle money left

when wee have paid our debts that the quantity will be very
inconsiderable

; and wee feare the Company’s credit is not a
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JItiie impaired here by keeping men BO long ont of their money,
so that wee «hall hardly proonro any more at Intreat agalne and
for pepper wee can doe nothing till the ahlppa arrlre and bring ub

money, yet wee hope If they arrive hero so soone as eipeotad wee
may supply yon with what qnanttty your Honors, &ca. have
enoidered, either from henoe or BattioolalBhatkal], provided you
will let your vesseIJs stay for it dU the latter end of November
for aooner it can not ba gott ready, and the Bogltsh ehippe

wee suppose cannot stay for it Wee shall observe your Honors,

&oaa. order In getting as mnoh of the cloth that remalues here

white as wee can by the midle of Ootober and the rest shall be

packed in great bailes browne.

Our Desye that la now seised on by the Ooreruor Is Indebted

neere 300 Pagodas to the Oomp&ny, he havelng iHI now of late

been the Ohelfe Manager of affaires here so that wee have been

foToed to keepa In with him and let him have mony aforehand on

aoooant of his lasmo [atoHasoarJ besides, when the country

at any time ts given away to a now lord, what the Gcveruor then

owes at his goelng out wee are forced to take notes for it upon

birp to be paid out of the country, for the new one will not allow

ft us In our customa and the Governors are allwales neoeasltous

and ever persecuting us for their money before their onitomes be

dew and many tymes wee are forced to lend them somewhat

besides, which wee cannot avolde Tet thanks bee to God wee

have hitherto made a shift to gett iu our money againe, but now

tt la doubtfuU what will become of the Desye whstber he may
escape with life or no they that have seized him being fearfull

its thought to lett Mm goe againe for feare of his revenge, which

la what offers att present from

Owwarr Your Honors, feoa.

the 14th June 1673 very humble serrants

Honourable &:oa.

Slnoe wrltelng the foragoelng lines wee raoBlved youra of the

e4th May and are very glad to see your Honrs. &cs. resolution

of calling Sevagei to account, both lor what the Honourable

Company have lately lost at Hnbely ns also for former scores

for till the Honourable Ooiupany a reputation be recovered againe

by Bome action that may mio every one sensible that they will

not be abused but are well able to right themselves wee sbaU

continually be subject to the like affronts from others as well as
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him ; as forgett:[ing] him to restore what his men have taken

away from the Honourable Company, it oannot be done, they

being now fled wee know not whether; and were they nigh at

hand, they know their master’s mind too well to be perswaded out

of anything they have gott possession off, unless wee could be

content to take good words for payment, they oannot pretend

that they know not our bowse att Hubely, but that it was robbed

in the crowd among the rest, for it was the first bowse they went

to, and the Company’s broad cloth was brought out into the

Bussar before the Commander m Cheif, whose name was Partab-

row, and the house all dugg up to looke for money, and a great

search and enquiry made for our broker or his man, thinkeing if

they could a gott them, to have discovered where the money was
hid, for these people allwaies imagine [ we ] are never without

great sorames of ready mony in our howse ; one of the brokers

servantts was taken by a private souldier, who, not knowing him
for the lukerhe had about him, let him goe againe, without

bringing him before his Master.

Wee take notice of your Honours &oa. haveing laid an

embargo on a shipp belonging to Bajapore on account [ of] your

demands from Sevagy, and question not but you will flnde that

without such manner of proceedings your Embassages will availe

but little more than good words and fairs promises, it being a

thing as yet unk[nown] to Sevagee to make restitution till he be

forced to it. What Rajapore shipps that are now abroad are

mostly to Mocha, so that if your Honours, &ca intends anything

against them, your vessells must be out betimes or else they will

miss them.

Wee should have been glad had your Honour &oa. been

pleased to have spared us one of your frigatts for defence of our

house and the Company’s estate in itt, but seeing it was too late

in the yeare for her comeing downe, wee must have patience and
doe as well as wee can without her Wee stand upon our guard

keeping the dore shutt, expecting to heare what those forces doe

that are come out against Mozaffer Chaune Sevagees forces had
undoubtedly invaded these parts had not Bullull Cbaun pressed

so hard upon them, 5 or 6000 men being got together upon the

frontiers for that intent, but now they are all retired to defend

their owne Bor the future wee hope your Honour &oa. will be
pleased to allow some few English souldiers here and some small

34
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gunns to mount upon the home that wee may be able to defend
ourselTes uppon any ocoaelon that may happen.

[ Oarwar 18th June i673 J

[This letter appears In F R Surat Vol 106 Fols 137-4* and
14S-44 Then follows the list of things taken away by Sevagee

on fol 154 for whloh see Ko Sd6 ante]

(366)

Orme Mm Vol ) SUBAT TO Mh. ChamhBULAIH /Dated SlJune
U4,8eot.*,p.87 J ATKabwae I 1673

( EXTBAOr )

The other Is copy of our lart unto which we referr you. Thfi

la only to advise that Hr Thos. Nichols Is returned from Bevagee

who will not own that any of hts men have done the least mischief

to the English and therefore he demanded the pirtlonlars of what

we lost at Hubelly and the name of the person that plnndered us,

for he declared to be Ignorant of any snob thing nor did he give

any snob order and he farther declared that be prosecuted a Just

war iu bis enlmles country If bis army in plundering any of the

enemys towns doth unknown to him meddle with and seise any

English goods be cannot help It for In that hnrry and oonfusion

which either his soldiers plundered for themselvef or the country

people asised on be la no ways liable to answer This Is what

be alledges on bis part wfthall further as a friend advises ns that

we trade so little as we can intoDeoan because he is determined

bo Cit.ka a viav wo w» Voe o’rw Howav*!?

he desires to see the particulars of our loss, which we could not

show him having not received it from yon. Wherefore these are

to desire yon linmsdlately npon eight hereof to send us tae partic-

ulars of what the company has lost, that we may demand

iatisfaotioa and oonsnit the best way to satisfy ourselves. If

Sevagee will not comply with our demands we would have you

send the name of the Chief Oommander that plundered Hubelly

and likewise who ft was that first entered the town, together with

all the oiroumstancea of the war for Sevagee will not bellev®

that any of his men meddled with any of the English goodfc

(367)

( EXTBAOr )

Mr Tliodiu NIcoU* belni: returned trom Sevatee presented

this day to the Governor and Oounsell a Diary of the Journey and
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proceedings with Sevagee, which being read in Counsell was
approved of.

An Envoy being come from Sevagee to treate of the affaire

between the Honble Company and him, the Governor acquaint-

ing the Counsell therewith,

ORDERED That the Envoy be received this afternoone.

The Governor having intelligence of certain spyes sent from

Sevagee for discovering the passages of Sion and Mochimbo
Vi here the river is fordable, end there being just susspition that

he hath an evill designe to make an attempt on the Island in re-

gard the Suratt fleete w'intered here, and there being noe place for

an enemy to pass to this Island but at those two places, the

following orders, after debate, were passed,

ORDERED First that the passage boats ofjSion and Mochimbo
be w'holy taken away and that a Proclamation be issued out

forbidding all people whatsoever to pass either of those two ways
from Bombay to Sallsett or any other place upon pain of severe

puuishment.

2 That all persons whatsoever who desire to pass from this

Island or come to this Island doe make use of the passage boats
of Bombay and Mahim and none else.

3 That two offices be appointed, the one at Bombay, the

other at Mahim, for registring the names of all persons whatso-

ever that doe come on this Island, with their quality es and cause

of their coming on and other circumstances necessary to be

examined, and likewise the names of all persons that goe off from

the Island and the occation of their going off.

(368)

}
OOHSULTATIOH IH BOMBAY

{

J"''®

(Estraot)

The treaty with Sevagee being again taken into considera-

tion, it was proposed that Naransinay, brother to Ramsinay, who
formerly went with Captain TJstick to Sevagee, is a person quali-

fied for the management of this affaire and in whom wee may
impose the trust, whereupon

ORDERED That Naransinay be appointed to accompany
Sevagees Envoy to Rairee and that instructions be drawne out

for him to observe in the management of the treaty with Sevagee,

I
’267
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and for that the Company liave baan at great obarges already in
Bending sevorall persona to Savngee about thia affaire, it being
now high time to bring It to aome iasue and put an end to thoee

erpenoea The Governor proposed to the Connsell that they

would oonalder to determine of some certain aumme and oonaid

erationa to bo demaundod cf Seragee to which ttiey wonld
stand to and idtoh upon as their ultimate demaund whereupon
the luatruotlona given by the President and OouuBell of Suratt to

Captain Ustlok being sent for and read it appeared there that

they were willing to accept of 15000 Pagodas and afterwards

contented to accept of 12000 Pagcthas. The matter being again

debated, the result of the Qoremor and Connsell was that If

Naransinay oould bring Sevageeto allow 6000 Pagothas to be

paid in ready money or goods and five years, or at least three

yeares free onstome at Hajapore that he should so conclude with

him and not aocept of anything less without further order

(369)

vl OOHSULTATTOH IB BOMBAY
{

J"™

( Eitraot)

Savagees Envoy having been twice reoeived by the Governor

and declared the oocation of bis coming as likewise the orders

reolved from his Master the substance whereof being as foliowetb

(vit)
That Sevagee deolarlng his desire to ocooniod[Bte] and put an

end to the former difference at Rajapoie and that wee may settle

tigaias in his (fonntrr did offer tte gumwe of Pag^hes,

which he says Is the full amount of what be plundered from the

English at Balapore which somme In regard he is not well

supplied with ready money should be paid to the Company in

oustomes whenever we had a mind to settle in his country He

also declared that as to the buafness of ffubeiy he know nothing

of it, nor did he give any order to his army to disturb the English

there and that his army did not plunder Hubelv but It was done

by the King of Decan s aouldlor* and the Governor of Hubely

himsslfe so that he is no wayes lyable to answere for It The

Envoy made complaint In Sevageea bebalfe fodohing our gfvelng

harbour to bis enemyes shipping and takeing parte with them^

and did also, by order from Sarage© desire to be supplyed with 2

or 3 great guns for his Master ond laatlv he demanded restitu

tion of the vessell which belonged to Ralapore and came from

Mnsoatt

^ 1
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The President first having given him sufficient satisfaction

touching the wintering of the Mogulls fleete in Bombay, convinc-

ing him with many just arguments that Sevagee had no reason

to take it unkindly, with which the Envoy was fully satisfyed ;

the President afterwards declared unto him that all the other

particulars of his message depended in one point, ( vzt. ), satisfac-

tion for the former damages wee received at Rajapore, which
when concluded between us ail the rest will follow of themselves.

The President also declared that the summe of 10000 Pagothas

which he offered was no ways proportionable to the losses the

English nation had sustevned by Sevagee, and therefore wee
could not accept thereof. Whereupon severall debates arising,

and the President having as before convinced him by manifest

arguments that it was more consistent with Sevagees advantage

then the Company’s to give them satisfaction and end the

difference, the Envoy did desire that for the more speedy deter-

mination of the controversy betweene us some person of trust

might be sent w'lth him to treate further with his Master, and to

urge those reasons which the President had already declared,

which the Envoy promised also to presente and to perswade his

Master so fair os he could to make us further satisfaction. Where-
upon the President proposed to the Counsell whether it were need-

full to send such a person wath the Envov or no? and it passed

after debate in the affirmative that some person should be sent

with him Afterwords it was motioned whether an Englishman

should be sent or some other, which being seriously considered

and many arguments anseing

ORDERED That some Gentue or Mooreman should be sent

at present and not on Englishman, in regard that if an English-

man should be now sent, his charges would be great, and there

wil be a necessity of his carrying a present, and it may be might

returne without success or effecting anything, whereby sending

some other person the affaire may be brought to a oloseing, and

then that an Englishman may be sent with a handsome present

to make an end and compleat it And in regard Sevagee gave

Mr. Nicolls and the Banian with him a small pisoash

ORDERED That the Envoy be presented with three yards of

Scarlett cloth, another man with him with 3 yards of course cloth,

and fower[fourl of his chiefe men being Manlo’s, each of them
with twd yards of perpetuonos.
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The Envoy of Sevagee Rajah called by of the name Bhimagee
PnndetC having declared on bahal/e of the said Sevagee Bajah
that he Is oontented to pay 12000 Pagodes^ in regard of the loss

ibat the English had received by the robbery of Rajapora the

Governor and Oonnoiil cannot accept of the aforesaid summe by
reason of having no just acoompt of the greate loss they had

whioh amounts to above 90000 Pagodes^ and though the said

Envoy declares that Sevagee Rajah did not receive so much yett

the loss to the English in Rajapore oooasioned by him was so

mnoh besides the loss of partfottlar English men* which amonnt^

to near 20 000 Pagodes new, besides the said Oompanys loss. And
having an expreasa order from bis Majestle of Greate Brlttaine not

to agree in the Treaty of peaoe with the said Sevagee nntUl the

said summe of 20 000 Pagodes of the said Englishmen be restored

yett the Praeideotand CoanoiU. to manifest their good will bare

granted* for the consideration of frendsbip with the said Sevagee

Rajah to accept Instead of 20 000 Pagodes, the summe of 12,000

Pagodes, to be paid for the said pertioular English men, which

summe is to be received in readymoney or in goods. And as to

what belongs unco the Honoble Oompeny the President and

Oonnoiil hath agreed that instead thereof the said Sevagee Rajah

shaii grant the English natfon ffberty to trade seaven yeares thne

with the port of Rajapore, not paying any oustomes, or five yeares

at the least, whioh will be a great advantage and profltt to

Sevagee Rajah in iaoreaslng Ms estate and oredltt

As to the two ganaa that Sevagee Rajah desired by Ms Envoy
Bhimagee Pandett you shall answer that after the bnlsness Is

ended and peaoe made he shall not have only two, but as many

as he will, and IDcewtse any otherthlngs that he hath need of

For granting the Oostomes free for saaven yeares Sevagee

Rajah may thlnke It too ranch, to which you are to answer that

though wee doe not pay onstomcs for our goods, yett other mer

chants shall pay for thelre goods and for any others that the said

merohantsshall bring In reforne ofoars, by which the said Sevagee

Rajah will reap great profltt and his Port wlU thtreby flonrlsh.

270 1
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If SevaRee Ra^ah shall make any question about the vessell

of Rajapore which was forced by a storme into Bombay, you are

toansw'er that all vessolls that are driven by storm es into the

Portugall lands, or the lands of Sevagee Rajah, are lost, which
he understands very well, and for this reason the said vessell

and goods were embargode

Concerning the robbery and taking away of our goods at

Hubely by the people of Sevagee Rajahs, in case that he denyes

it, you are to answer that wee have cortaine advises thereof from

our Factors in those parts, but wee have not any certainty of the

quantity that was robbed, which wee shall know very suddainly

and then acquaint him thereof

It is necessary that you shall question Sevagee Rajah

concerning the Hoy which last yeare was bought from the

Mallabars by the Havalder of Alherein, [ ?illegible ] and to

endeavor to the utmost to gett on order for the said Havalder to

deliver the said Hoy as likewise for some wine that is yett in

Alher, for if they delivered the French Hoy, likewise bought from

the Mallabar, tis but reason that they should deliver our Hoy, it

standing much with our creditt to have her delivered.

Likewise I desire you to doe your dilligence to conclude and

agree with Sevagee Rajah about the 12,000 Pogodes and free

oustomes for seaven yeares, giving him good exemples for it. But

if hee will not stand to it, then follow the last remedie ,which I

order you to make an end for 10,000 Pagodes and free customes

for five yeares And in case he will not allow the said 10,000

Pagodes, then to agree in nine or eight thousand and free

customes for four yeares, of all which you are to acquaint me
by a letter to Bombay, that I may order what shall be most

convenient.

[Endorsed '

Instructions for Naransinmay
to be observed in his treaty

with Sevagee

(37J)

114, Sect. 2, p 89 /
BOMBAY TO SUEAT

j

(Exteaot)

About 7 or 8 days since arrived here, an envoy from Sevagee

who has since been received and had two audiences, the result
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whereof as an affair of greafc Import and weighty oonsidaratlon

goes herewith In two oonanltatlona of the 25 and 27th instant

which the Governor desires yon eerlously to weigh and give him
yonr jndgment with all speed thereon for his desire and resolution

is not to trsnsaot anything of moment relating to the affairs of

this island without taking yonr advise and oononrrenoe with him
as his ohlef oonnolll and of whose pmdenoe he has had so large

experience.

(372)

01.3 Sot)]
Oorsultahon nr Subat {“*^^673^“’’'

(Extract)

The Governonr onr President and his Gonnoell at Bombay
advising ns of an Eddy or Envoy being there from Sevalee, with

a desire to accomodate onr difference abont HaiaporStthat wee

might come and settle there again* offering for onr satisfaction

10000 Pagodas to be paid os oat of onr onstoms In that port when

wee shoold settle there pretending want of ready money This

having bln fully debated In their Oonnoell the result was, to

send a person to Sevajee who if be could bring him to pay

8000 pagodas la ready moaey or goods, and S or at Jtast 3

yesrsl?] custooif frae of Rajapora, tbat on sncb taarmes be

should coaclade with him But this being an affair of weighty

consideration they vallue themselves on our oonnoalls and proceed

not thereon untill they have our oonourrenoe. Wee having
deliberated the severall drcamstances tbat move ns to an

accomodation with him vist the present warr with the Batch
who Joynlng with Ms forces may dispossess us of the Island

the dependanoe the Island hath on bU neer adfoynlng territory!

for the greatest port of its eustenanoe more especially for fire-

wood but above all the opening a port in his country (the Portu

gall denying us the Pass at Tanna) to draw downe a trade to the

Island from Orangaband and Brampore. Wee say these oonsl

derations vist the safety and prosperity of the Island are the

prevailing motives that wee folne with onr freinds at Bombay to

accept so small a sum as 8 to 10000 pagodas which Is not the 1

part the damage the nation sustelud In Ba}apore ond wero it not

for the Island woe should [think] it dishonourable to the 17ation

to recolvo less then full sotlsfaotlon. And wee doe also oonclude

that ho pay the said summ either In money or goods, accounting

his payment In oustoms Inslgnifioant, and can never give satis



On Shhajr { 15 July 1673

faction thut wny to those faoverftll persons oonoernd in that loss

And woo doo further give it as onr advice that they deliver not.

up to him the Rojaporo vossell fallen into their port from Musoatt

untill ho have given that satisfaction they have concluded on of

8000 pagodas either in money or goods. And whereas they lately

sent Mr. Niooolls an Envoy to him to demand satisfaction for the

losses the Honblo. Company liavo lately sustoinod by his people

robbing their factory at Huboly, which ho donyes, saying they

were not his people, wee give it as our advice that if they shall

come to agreeraont with him for the loss at Rajaporo, that yet woo

may have our just pretences against him and collntterall security

for the loss at Hubolv. It was further concluded to advise his

Honnr. and Councell there that, besidos the aforesaid demands on

Sevajoe, divers merchants of Rajaporo wore oonsidernblo debtors

to the Company, whoso names shall be incerted in our letter, and

that enquiry be made if any of the said merchants have oouoernB

m that vossoll fallen into their power, and to attack the aarao if

found for satisfaction to bo made, and that woo imodiately dis-

patch away to our said friends our result in this affaire.

( 373 )

Grille Mss. Vol. 114 1 nnwnAv / limited 15

Soot, 3, p. 92-<Jl /
Bombay 10 CAiiWAB

{ juiy ig73

(Extract)

You will take all due care for the preservation of the com-
pany’s priviledges and estate and your own persons.

Cannot omitt commoudiug you for your opposing the late

Governor in his unjust design of raising the customs to 2^ p, o.

where in you did well.

[First part of sentence oinittodlTaking smart and severe cogni-

zances of all publick affronts and violence offered to the breach
of the Hon. Company’s priviledges in security of their estate,

or dishonour to the nation of which Sevageo, governed [ GovinJl
l^aique, and all others who have imposed on us, shall be fully

convinced so soon as the affairs of Europe will give us leave to

take them in our consideration.

As to the particular losses which you have sustained amount-
ing to 5200 Rups., we shall as it lies in our way endeavour the

restitution from Sevajeo when wo demand restitution for the
Company’s losses.

35
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Of Moiaffor OhonB rebellion, the new Gorernar surprising

the desielDesal] and his family and his attempt to hare surprised

you also we take due cogniianoeof and how it pleases God

graciously to deliver you which we heartily oongratulote,

trusting his good providence will continue.

We esteem Sovagcc to be the grand and whole author of all

these commotion and our great hope is that between the great

Mogull and the King of Wissaporo [«c] ho will be brougbtto a

better order and confined to more narrow limits, for till then he

will not suffer any of Ma neighbours to be at quiet, and be you

assured that we shall not settle at Rajapore nntlll we have taken

full satisfaction from him ns well for the former as latter loss

and seeing you are so continually disturbed by your neighbour

we shall consider in due lime of furnishing you with some small

guns &a for the defence of your house

( 374 )

F E. Surat 1 OONSULTATIOIT Iff / Dated 19 July
VoL 3 p. 22 (3d Set) J Bdbat I 1673

( Extract )

The Oarwar factors odvlslng now the particulars of the Hon
ble. Oompanys Losses at Hubely where there house was lately

robd by Sevajees sooldlers to the otnount of Pagodas 7894 32

besides the factors particular losses there of which when tho

Govemour and his Oounoell sent lately on Envoy to Sevajoe to

require satisfaction hee retumd ooswer that they were none
of bis Bouldiers that did It although it Is manifest that the Oom
panys bouse was the first they entred and dugg up and all tho

Broadcloth was carried out into the Bosar before bla Generali

whose name is Partabrow (see Na 365 p. 265 In this volume]

wherefore seeing there is no probobllUty of security from snob a

heathen, who while wee ore in treaty with him for satisfaction for

OUT leases at Rajapore gWea orders for tho robbing our factory at

Hnbely wee can tblnke of no better way to recover the Honnble
Company and Katlons right then by taking what vessells belongs

to bis ports and hearing thoro nro somo orpootod to rctnrno

from Mocha to Rajapore tho latter tnd of next month tho

Oounoell thought it requisite to ad\ Iso tbolr P^ident that he

give Oommlssion to the Commanders of the frlgatts hee shall rend

downe to Carwarr to look out and make priso of thorn.



On Shiiaji

( S75 )

1 15 Aug. 1673

OrniG ]\rsB. Vol 1

ill, Seob. 2, p 96 J
Bowb \y to SUR VT

( Extract )

/ Dated 22 July
I 1673

We have recoived your'^ of 10 and 15 current. In the former

you give us your judgment touching our treatment with Sevngec

wherein we esteem the good reasons, arguments and advice you
give us, in order to the concluding of the treaty with him, which

we shall put in practice ns occasion shall require. As yet, we
have received no answer from ^Taraugsinny, by reason that the

rains have fallen very violenlly, in Sevagees country, but as

soon as we receive any account of his transactions? we shall

dispeed advice thereof unto you.

We heartily condole our Hon. Masters loss in the Hannibal

and Etpertinenf and one of their sloops atQneda, all taken by the

Dutch.

(376)

lirSe“l,p^?T }
Bombay TO STOAT {DaledMJuly

( Extract )

The Portugal Conde which Mr. Pebitt and Mr. Chamberlain

advised of is now at Upper Ghoul, under the notion of a French

Lord, who lives there publickly at a great expence, and I fear he

lias put a French and Portugeese cheats [,] upon Mr. Petit and Mr.

Chamberlaine intending not to come to Bombay, but to go over-

land to Suratt, which I thought good to advise you of? that you

may prevent any design he may have upon you.

(377)

(Extract)

[First part of sentence omitted] Send down the Revenge

Frigate for your assistance, by whom you will receive this letter,

with guns, powder, ammunition, together with ready money and
goods consigned unto you on this said frigate, you will read in the

inclosed invoyce, amounting to Xs 15930

Yesterday we received letters from Metchlapatam, which
advise us of the arrival of nine of the Company’s ships, which

[ 275



15 Aug 1673 1 Engbih B«xrdt

when they have received in what gooda are there ready for them,
are to proceed all In Oompany first to the faotorys on the Mallabar

Ooast and then to the [your] port They are all etont shlpe and
well manned and tho Rlokloff Van Qoone Is with a fleet of 18 or

20 sail hard by them yet they fear them not and we think that

wise General doth not care to loose his men nor do we believe he

Is snffioiently manned to engage inch a squadron of English

ships, BO that we trust in God they will all arrive in safety

[ Eirst part of sentenoe omitted] Which we shall soon do by
God B blessing when the peace is concluded In the Interim, It

cooceros us to keep friendship with all though it costs ns some*

what dear by preBcnts or otherwlae without which no peace or

quietness la to be expected in those meroinary parts [of the world]

We are sorry to understand of those troubles and dangers yon
ore exposed to by your plundering Governor with whom we
deaire yon to reconsUe yourself so soon ns yon can with conve-

nlenoy for as affairs now stand with ns, we must put np yoar
many aftronts and public Inlurys till we are in a condition to

repair our lossoa

<375)

f“p”
}

Comctltation is Bombay
{

( ETTRAOT )

' A motion was made whether in Oaptain Jobnions Instrao

tlons be should be ordered If in his going down or coming up
from Osrwar he meetes with any Malabars or Sevagees vossells

to make prise of them which being debated

ORDERED That (In regard wee are In a fair way of com

poseing OUT difference with Bevogee agreeable to our demaunds

and there being now with ium Naranslnay treating thereupon

the frygatt if she meetes with any of Sevagees veasolls

belonging to Rajapore she treato* them civlly and not offer

in the least to make prise of them-

(379)

Orrae Mss. Vol lUl BOltSAY TO Oapt DaB3
[

Dated 16 [?]

Sect2p.iu / THE OOMP Admiral \ August 1673

(ErrRAOT)

And in case In yonr coming up from Oarwnr you raoct wllli

nny roorohtint veasell belonging to tho port of Rojaporc, wo give



On Sfiimji [ 21 Aug. 1673

you order to seize them and bring them up with you hither, taking

all striot care that no imbezzlement ho made in the goods, for

Sevagoe has committed more robberies of late in the Company’s

factory s in (hose parts.

(3SO)

Orme l^Iss "I BOMBAY TO Capt. W. Bass, f Dated 18(?1 Aug.
Vol. 1 14, p 115 > Admiral, and Captains of < 1673

J THE Coys, expected fleet [

( EXTRAOT)

Sovages having given us some hopes of accommodation, wo
desire you to forbear 003 -^ Rajapore vosaells in your way hither

except ^ on have further orders:.

( 38!

)

^vS^^S^No ^3«33 }
Bombay

j
1671'^^^*^

(Extract)

Wee heare nothing more of the Patans proceedings, the

Bnllull Chaun presses hard upon Sevaje ; our hopes are bee

will not be bribed to a peace

(382)

F. P. Bombay \ CONSULTATION IN f Dated 21

Vol.l. pp. 7d-5 / Bombay I August 1673
(Extract)

The President made another proposall to the Counsell, that in

regard the great danger and trouble the factory of Carwarr is

in, being besieged by rebells, w'hether notwithstanding that our

present difference with Sevagee is not thoroughly accomoded we
may not value ourselves upon the towne of Rajapore and buy up
there what goods are procureable for makeing up the ships lading,

for though we were in hopes to have forced Sevagee to an honor-

able composition for the Company’s &ca. former losses, had

there been peace with the Dutch, and the factory of Carwarr well

settled ,
yet seeing that wee faile both in the one and the other,

the President thereupon declared unto the Counsell that it is

necessary prudence to dissemble our designe for this yeare and

to make an overture of settlement at Rajapore, which if done,

here are some Banian merchants that will procure one good

shipps ladeing at least at Rajapore, consisting of pepper, stioklack,,

spedlack, dungarees, percojlas and other ooprse eortes of oloth^



21 Aug 1673 ] EngUah Records

Then the Proflident acquainted tUo Oounsall that tbia doalgno
cannot be put In exeoutfou exoepi wee Hurrender up the Rajapore
veasoll we have Beieed whiohwhen done wee need not Boruplo hj

God B asalstanoe to be fumlahod with what goods wee ehall want
from Rojapore in order to the lading of the ehlppa. The Rajapore

veasell Ib not worth above 8 or 10000 rnpees goods and all and
flhe belongs to poore merohanta who are totally innocent of the

wrong done to the Honble Oompany by Sevngee the owner
thereof being now hero, and having brought letterB from Sevagee

and his Bonn and most of hU prlnolpall offioers to intercede for

him wherein they promise to oome to a fair understanding with
ue, and to make satisfaction for thoeaid injury which promises

being seriously and deliberately oonsldered and debated

ORDERED That the Deputy President and Oounseli of

Suratt be also advised with all speed of this motion and If they

oonaent therennto, that the said Rajapore vessell and goods be

delivered unto the owner and that wee Imedlately advise

Bevagee thereof and of our intention to settle and buy goods this

yeare ia Hajapore towards lading and dispeeding the Honbla,

Oompany s fleets for Europe

(383)

IO 8UBAT
{

Augn..

(Bitbaot)

«Kow this Rajapore vessell Is not worth above 8 or 10 000

Rupees goods and all which belongs to the poore merohanta who
are totally innocent of the wrong done to the hon*ble Oompany the

owner Is now with us and hath brought letters from Sevagee and

his Bonne and many other great men to intercede for him hut

nothing hitherto hath prevailed with us notwithstanding that

Sevagee and his souq and all bis prinolpall olSoers doe promise

to oome to a feire understanding with us and Sevagee hatli

ugaine sent for the accounts of our losses to be oxamlnod

the President desires you seriously and deUbemtoly to whioli

this affaire and to send your answere thereunto with all speed

possible he prays you also to remember the Corapanys order in

their letter that weo keepe a ffalre oorrespondence with all the

prinoes our neighbours and that Is a time not to exasperate

enomys bnt to procure friends and that woe shall not want oppor

tunlty hereafter to demand reparation for what the Oompany has

snffered and that the delivery of this vessell will gnine the

Oompany and the island of Bombay a greater ropntatlon nmong



On Shii'aji [ 28 Aug. 1073

all luorchautb of tlieso parts by wliciiiQ only [we]o expect the

island Bombay to bo peopled and our trade increased.

( 384 )

?irsoTilM0 } {Aug^rllTS

[ First part of sentence omitted 1 Seeing we are put to so

great a necessity, whether notwithstanding that our present

differeace w'lth Sevagee is not accommodated throughly, wo
may not value ourselves on the town of Rojapore, and buy
up there wlnat goods are procurable for the making up the ships

lading, for though we well hope to force Sevngee to an Honble.

Goiuposition for the Company &c
,

former losses, had
these been placed with the Dutch and the factory of

Carwar well settled, yet seeing that we fail, both in the one and

the other, the President declares it necessary prudence to

dissemble our designs for this year, and to make an overture of

settlement at Rajapore, and in such case if you consent thereunto,

it is proposed by some Banian merchants here that they will pro-

cure one good ships lading at least of goods at Rajapore consisting

of pepper, sticklack, seedlack, dongareese, percoolas, and other

coarse sorts of cloth ;
but the design cannot be put in execution

except we surrender up the Rajapore vessell, which we have

seized, and then we need not make the least scruple of it, by

Gods assistance, if greater accidents do not intervene than what

the President is now apprehensive of
,
now that Rajapore vessell

is not worth above 80 or 90,000 Rups. goods and all which belongs

to the poor merchants, [etc, as in No. 383 dated 21 Aug 1673 ]

(385 )

Orme Mss. Vol 1 BOMBAY TO THE f Dated 28 August
114, Sect. 2, p 123 J COMPANY I 1673

(ESTRAOT)

After the Dutch Fleet departed for Zelone, the merchants

of Bombay began to think of trade, and for their encouragement

we thought good to send your two frigates, The Revenge and
the Hunter as convoy for about 40 vessells laden with salt to

Sevagees ports, amongst which went the Phasntx, Ketch Hoy
and Mallabar Coaster, with their lading wherein though the

profit is not considerable yet, it brought some reputation to the

island, and gave great satisfaction to the merchants.

[ ^79



30 Aug 1673 ] Enffitsh Records

We also made an attempt to dlaeover and open the passage
to the inland oountrys, and marts of trade on the main and
thought by nieatu of tbe coDtlaued fierce war between the

Mogull and Sevagee the design did not meet with the snooesB wo
desired yet we have reasonable hopes to bring it in time to some
happy issue.

About tbe 10 May there come Into this road the Mogulls
fleet from Suratt Intended ogainet 8evagee under tbe oommand
ofSIddy Bombole, of whom mention boa been made in In our

formers, who brought a Slrpaw to your President from the King
andlettereof reQommendatlon from the Governor of Suratt &o
desiring lloenoe for the said fleet with their men to winter in

this harbour After due oonstderation of the whole affair we
thought good to admit the Kings small frigates to be hauled on

khoie at Masogon hut would not suffer the soldierB that came upon

them to remain on this island who with their Oommanders, took

their passage from henae, to Danda Baiaporet the Syddies

Port Town.

i38€s)
(8)P B, 8amt,VoL3 1 arTo*mnrt«mT».-wrt« r*i / Dated 30 Aug
PartIIlFol33 |

SORiT OobbULTATIOH 1?] | jjyj

(Extbact)
The second proposal! was oonoeralug a settlement at Baia>

pore for the providing of goods now there before Bevage© hath

given ns satisfaotion for former damages and bis late robbing

our ffaotory at Hubely that wee dissemble tbe bueiness at present

and surrender up the Baiapore Jounke that wee have seised in

Bombay on that account which the Oounoell for many reasons

doe dllaprove and having dieooursed it at their large in their

onswer of this date

(387)

Bombay OaoUERRKCRB ( DatodM Augu.t

(Extract)

Some months past arrived on the Mollobar Coast from the

southward a Portugall who stUed hlmselfe Condo Da Snrglda

The said Oonde had not long bene In these partes but was dis

covered to be a cheate This groat Dona was also with

Sevngee and wont under the title of a Pronch Lord and gave

Sevagee a horse whloh he had borrowed of the EnRllsb Sovagoe

shewing him all respect and sent a party of souldlers to guard

him out of his country

230 1



On Shitxyi [4 Sept. 1673

Orrae Mss. Vol.

114, Sect. 3, pp. 133-133

(38S)

I
Bombay to Madras

{
(Extract)

Dated 3 Sept,

1673

[Beginning of sentence omitted] And partly by reason of

cruell war and confusion in the Deoan and Mallabar factory^

from whence we expect our pepper, for the factorys of Callicut

and Billiapatam being so near tho enemy, the natives are so

overawed by their great power, that we expect but little assist-

ance from them and the factorys of Carwar have been besiged

[s/c] and reduced to great necessity by some rebells, who have

raised arms against the King of Viziapore and plundered most of

those towns and robbed tho merchants. Sevagees army also hath

ransacked Hubelly, Callapore, and many other towns thereabout,

and we are not yet assured whether our friends at Oarwar are yet

safe or no, to whose succour we have sent one of our fiigates

well manned, and hoped she arrived time enough for their suc-

cour, though the confusion have been so great as to trade.

[Beginning of sentence omitted] ( Which is sharply continu-

ed between the Mogull and Sevagee, for the Mogull having peace

with the King of Vizapore and Golcondab, and having lately

quelled the Tumults raised by the Patanns near Cabull, will be at

leisure to prosecute the wmr against Sevagee) to which end tis

reported that Bander Caun and Deleel Cawn are coming with

designs to enter Sevagees country and besiege him in his strong

holds and by sea he has sent down Siddy Sambole with a fleet fo

small frigates to infest his ports, part of which fleet hath wintered

in Bombay all this year, which Sevagee took very ill at first of

us, but we gave him such reasons that he is well satisfied, with

our proceedings.

The Portugal Vice Roy of Goa has for some months made
preparations for war, and it was given out that they expected 10

sail of ships from Lisbon with 4000 men, and that they designed

to begin war with the Dutch for the recovery of Couchin and

Zelon, which they say was un3ustly taken from them in the last

war, but by letters received yesterday from Goa, are at

peace with all Eruope.

(389)

Vol^i^p^O^^ }
Consultation in Bombay

|
(Extract)

Sevagee Bramlay having presented a petition, therein

inserting that whereas it pleased God by fowle weather to force

36
[ 381
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9 Sept 1673] Ei^Ush Reccrda

a veMell laden from IfOBoatt belonging to the petitioner Into
this port Bombay which vesiell the Governor layd an Imbargo
on upon account of a debt Sovagee Hajah owea to the Honblo.
Company In roapect the said veasell doe belong to one of his sea
port townes did therefore humbly Intreate the Governor and
Goonsell that the said veasell and goods may be restored unto
the petitioner he being a poore man and one who hath no con
Oeme with Sevagee and was plundered of all he had when he
robbed the English at Kalapore, the petitioner being then a
servant to the Honble. Company which petition being read It

W08 agreed on that nothing concerning this a&Ire should he

determined untlil wee reoeive the sense of the Deputy President

and Counsell of Snratt unto whom wee have already wrote

about It.

(390)

]B0«B.,TO8nBAT{

{ Extbactt )

The inoloeed is copy of a consultation of the 4th ounent
ocoasloned by aGentoo Goldsmith ofMaylm who robbed a Banian

of tbe same place of gold sUver and Jewells to a great Tallies and

was tried and oondemned to dye tbe lost publloh monthly sessIonQ

I thought good to defer tbe ezeoutlon and convene my Council I

thereon In regard of a olauee In the Company s laws relatlDg to

orlmes of this nature where the Company are pleased to order that

those persons who are convicted of theft, shall pay back again tbe

value three fold and receive sever© corporal punishment but not

ertending to death and banished [from tbe Island] also The person

condemned is a notorious rogue and hotii before been condemned

to die In [the] Portugall country for thieving and came away from

thence to Becuie himself

(391)

OrmeMss VoL \ Rnuruiv to Sitrat -f
12 Sspt.

114^(!0L2 p uo; BoMBiT TO STOAT
^

(EXTEAcrr)

They advise that the petition sent them by the Banians for

the procuring their prlvfledges oODflrmod unto them under tbolr

great seal la lost In the Falcon and therefore they order that tho

said petition be again drawn up ond sent in English expretalnR

the psrtloalar prlvlledges doslred by the Banians, for the freedom

of their Pagan rights and prlvUedget, whoroforo I prav yon



On iShivah [ 15 Sept; 1673

give notice hereof to Biingoo Parrack and order him to get them
ready that they may be sent home with several oopys of [by] those

ships,

(392)

pp^3-86 }
CJONSULTATION IN BOMBAY

|
(Extract)

A letter being received from the Deputy President and

Counsell of Surrat, bearing date the 30th Angst last, and publick-

ly read, wherein they returne answers to the two proposalls

made by the President in a generall letter bearing date the 21th

August. In the said answers they declare their dissent to the

opinion of the President and this Counsell touching the surrender

of the Baiapore vesell, which dissent they endeavor to confirms

by many arguments, to which being particularly and .seriously

debated, and the circumstances of the whole case duly considered,

the generall sense of the Counsell was •

That the Gentlemen of Suratt Oounsell seeme to be mistaken

in all or most of their arguments which they do urge, and

therefore it being put to the vote whether the said vessell should

be fiurrendred or not

It was resolved in the affirmative with joynt consent and

thereupon

That the said vessell and all her goods be delivered unto the

owner and that for these following reasons (vizt.)

As to the present condition of Sevagee whom the Gentlemen

of the Surratt Counsell affirme to be in a sad perplexed condition

by meanes of Bullooll Ckaun coming on the one side and

the Mogull Army on the other, and therefore they conclude

him uncapable of doing any mischiefe to this Island and con-

sequently there is no necessity of dissembling and keeping fair

with him To which wee answered that they are mistaken in

their intelligence, for Sevagee is not in so ill a condition as they

wrote him to be, he rather despiseth and bareth up hiraselfe man-
fully against all his enemy es and lately hath taken a very
considerable castle called Sutarra in the heart of the Vizapore

country, from whence a number of oxen are lately come to

Rairee laden with rich spoyle, and though tis probable the

Mogull army may fall into his country this yeare and Bullooll

Ckaun of the other side, yet neither of them can stay long for

want of provisions, and his flying army will continually keepe

[ 283



15 Sept 1673]

them In nllarme nor is i6 either of their designe to destroy
Sevagoe totally, for the Umbrawa mainteyne a politick warr to

their owne piofltt at the King’s charge and never Intend to
prosecute it so violently as to end it. And should wee rashly
provoke Sevagee at this time when wee are In warr with so potent

an enemy as the Dutch, wee may justly bring upon ourselves

more trouble and danger then wee are aware of for the Dutch
offered Sevagee the lost year a oonelderable advantage if ho
would assist them with 3000 men to help take Bombay for he
himself hath owned it, and upon the wintering of the Sidyes fleete

here did In his passion publlokly threaten, if the Dutch came
agalne, what he would doe The Gentlemen of Surat say he is a

rogue and keepes faith with no man wee say bo too but that is

no argument for us to breaks with him at this time and wee
thlnke bis owne Interest will perswade him to koepe felr with os

if wee do not first breake with 1dm and though wee wBl endeav
o{u]r to procure by all allowable meanes, satisfaction from him
for the Company a losses as well as particular men, so as It

lyes in our power yet wee declare it as our opinions in this

juncture of affaires It is no wayes prudent to enter into open acts

of hostility with him except we© resolved to endure the misery

of famine on the one side, or to make proofe of the Dutch and his

united forces on the other

The Gentlemen of Surat Oounsell say that the President

pityes the poor merohante here but do not pitty the Company b

poore servants who lost their estates, fortune &a in this they do

the President wrong for bad he not oonoerned himself for them

in recovering some satisfaction on account of their losses, he had

ended their dispute with Sevagee three yeares since and it is the

only scruple that now stands betweene us, for Sevagee offeretb

Fagothas 7000 satisfaction for the Company s demaunds and

likewise promiseth, when the Kagllsh are settled at Hajapore, to

give satisfaction to particular men but though wee press never

BO much to gett present satisfaction for them yet if wee find it

Impossible to provaile wee cannot judge it reasonable or answer

able for us to make a publlck breach with any neighbor for

particular mens scores for the Company a orders doth not

permltt of any snob thing.

They say It is not contrary to the genorall prootlsos of all

Princes In the world to revenge themselvos of injuryea done thorn

by another Prince on the estates of their subjocta this wee

grannt, but pray consider that our Company though by their
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Sovoreigu authority graunted thorn by his Majesty on this Island,

may stile themselves as Princes, yet they are a body of honorable

merchants and their designc to an honest trade, and it is our duty
to bo very cautious in seizing and makoing prize of vessells

belonging to me[r]chant8, though subjects to Savagee, who hath

done this wrong, and though wee are of their opinion that the

Company’s remarkable moderation and patience in bearing in-

juryes hath gain’d a slender opinion of the English nation in that

point, yet they may observe that the Company never gave any
possitive order to the President and Counsell for the seizing of

any shipps or vessells belonging to the Princes in India, no, not

of Savagee nor the Samarine, though the difference with them
hath been of many yearos standing, but rather desire that those

differences may be amicably composed ;
and that order which

they have given this year concerning the Dutch will not reach

this case, so that it conoernes the President and Counsell of Surat

to be very wary how they proceed in this matter, till wee have

express order from them to justifie our proceedings.

Now, as to this vessell. She belongethto a Rajapore merchant,

and if, as the Gentlemen of Surat Counsell say, Bullooll Ckauii v

should conquer that towne and country for the King of Vizaporo,

yet in such case wee must never expect ^to settle there ’till the

said vessell and goods are restored.

The Gentlemen of Suratt seeme to slight Rajapore ns little

behooffull to the Ooinpanys trade. In this wee differ from them

and affinne that it will prove in time of as great advantage to

their coucerues as that of Carwarr and exceeding beneficiall to

their Island Bombay , and though wee are glad to heare that they

are able, in case of uocossity, to make up 2000 tonne at Suratt,

yet if woe can provide a considerable quantity of dungarees,

percollas; and other course oorts of cloth at Rajapore on secure

conditions and seasonable time for their shipping, wee judge the

Company will have money saved thereby, for the prices of said

goods at Rajapore differ at least 20 per cent of what they cost in

Suratt

As to the opinion of the world, which may censure the

surrender of this vessell to be done out of feare, that ought to be

no away with us, for our duty is to prosecute and provide for the

Companys just interest, without reflecting on or disquieting our

selves for the censure of the world, seeing wee are neither in a

capacity to revenge our selves, nor if wee were, the present times

[
285
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would not admitt It nor liave woe nrdor suffloieut to Juiitido our
proceedings therein.

Afl to the order glvea the Commander it was wrote before this

proposal! was thought on nnd is soone to be reversed or oonfirmed
as oocation offers, nor doe wee os yet lay aside our deraannds
against Sevagee, hat the field is still left open to reason with duo
respect to the Companys interest, shall hereafter direct us.

Upon these considerations and many others, which for brevity

sake wee omitt, bat In doe time shall communicate unto the

Oounsell of Suratt, the Oounsell of this Island hath unanlmoasly
Joyned with the President to restore the said veasall and goods

to the owner who is now sent to Sevagee with order to move
another proposall unto him tonohlng further proceedings and

security of trade on the opposite malue whioh if it suoceeds os

we hope it may will tend much to the Company s advantage.

A letter being received from Naransinay who was sent to

treat with Sevagee, wherelu he declares that after a long delay

inteudlcg to returne without answere that Sevagee sent for him

baokf and after mnoh disoourse held on both sides be declared

that he was very wOllng to compose the difference with the

English, but that he could not, by reason of the present worr pay

any ready money towards satisfaction but so much as he had

received of the Compand i which was 7000 Pagothas, he did offer

to make good to them in the oustomes of RaJspore when the

Company settle there. And as to the satisfaction of the other

English he promised to allow something after the English were

setled at Ralapore This being the import of the letter the debate

thereof was rlTdleferred untUl Namnsinay roturno hither ngslne

(393)
(S) pa Surat 1 BovnAVTnSnRAT I 20 SepL

VoL 106 Fol S04 J
BOMBAY TO SDBAT jgyj

(Extbaot)

Naran Slosy Is returned and with him the same on\oy which

Sevagee sent formerly who pretends he hath order to conclude

the old controversy of Rajapore with us an^ hath been once

received and now Mr JohnOhlldeMr Btophon Uatick and Mr

Fffranois Day are appointed to examine and compare the nooount

with him and to receive what propoaalls hoo makes upon which

wee shall considor and advise you thereof hoping at length woe

may bring this tedious dispute to some oonolusion. Naran Sinay

bringeth certain newss that the king of Vlxaporo Is upon lermes of
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peace with Sevagecand y[p]t heo and tbo king of Goloqundah doe

furnisli him with great Mimms of money to raaintayne the warr

against the Mogull and that Bullull Ckaun is very sick at Merges,

and that there is little fearc of the Mogulls doeing any mischiefe

to Sovagee this yearo ho having now raised a great army in

designe of some notable attomnt against the Mogull This is

‘NTaran Sinav’s newes and tbisisallsoo confirmed by other persons

])iit tlio truth in the one will discover.

(394)

"vSTfmlwra }
BOMHAY OCCUnnEKCES {Dalod l^Oolol.or

( Extract )

Sevagee holds a fair understanding with us and wee with

him.tbe old difference of Rajapore being in a manner concluded

upon Honble tearmes, to our advantage and reputation, and

wee may now perswade our selves that his Country will be very

beneficiall to the Honble. Companys trade in little time. It is

confirmed to us from Ghoul and other partes, that overtures of

peace are closely prosecuted betwixt the King of Vizapore and

Mavageo, who hath a considerable army ready of horse and foot,

and hitherto maintains his . frontiers against the Mogull and

Jlullcoll [ Bahlol ] Chaun and ’tis generally concluded that the

Kings of Vizapore and Goloconda doe covertly furnish him with

men and money, and that he also covertly fees the Generali and

Commanders of the Mogulls array, which hath qualified their

heat against him, soe that ’tis thought no great action will be

performed between them this yeare, yet the preparation which

Sevagee makes, causes us to believe that either he expects to be

assaulted or designes to make some notable attempt in the King’s

countrey. This politick warr is upheld and maintained by the

great Umbraws and Generalls at the Kings Charge, and they

never designe totally to rout Sevagee for it is not their Interest,

neither could they maintaine them selves in time of peace

(395)

F R Bombay 1 CONSULTATION IN / Dated 1 Oct
Vol. l,pp. 91-2 j Bombay I 1673

(Extract)

Karansinay being returned in Company of an Envoy from
Sevagee, who hath been already recieved by the Governor, and

In a short discourse the Epvoy acquainting the Bresident that
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boforo the old dlffoienoo o£ Rajapore botwoene tbo EnglUh and
Ilia Maatei oonid be mediated acme errora In the account of our
demannda must be leotided whereupon it waa

ORDERD That Mr John Child Mr Stephen Rstiok and Mr
ffranola Day give the Envoy a meeting this afternoon at Mr
Child B howaa to take an aooonnt of what he ohjoots against and
bring in the report thereof nnto the Preeldent and Oounsell

(396)

} OONSULTATIOH lU BOOTAT ®
,Vol 1 p.92 J ‘ I0oloberl673

(EXTBAOT)

Here being a fresh report that Sevagee Intends to plunder

Surat and there being now no English vessell there for their

naslstanoo In ease of danger

ORDERED That the Phoenix Ketch be sent up to Suratt wllh

all possible speed for the aforeeaid reason

(397)
F R Sarat \ fvvrrAWA TnflTmAT / D&led 3 Ootober

Vol Sfi Fob 25 J
TO STOAT

^

(Extract)

A few days past i^Porturall Piigatt bound to Tanore to lade

pepper met with an English vessel! called the Swallow and made
prise of her she onmo from Bantam laden ohlefely with popper

and bound to Bombay

(39S)

Ormo 2dsa< Vol 114 I TlniTRAV th / Dated 4

SecLJplSl ;
UOMBiT TO MADRAS

^ Ootober 1673

(Extract)

Sevngee has again plundered tbo Company for some months

past bis army rnnsaoked and robbed a town called Hubelly

where our Hon. masters suffered a considerable loss, to the amount

of 7 or 800 pagodas, since which we have renewed the treaty

again with him and are In a fair way of accommodation of all

differences and In Utelthood to settle again In Rajapore

Sevagee Is threatened very much this year t the Alogall fs

coming ngalnat him with a great army on one aide and the Klog

of Vlrapore on the other and Slddy Sambolee with a fleet at ses

which seiieth and maketh prlto of all his vesselle they can meet

with notwUh^ndlng all which Sovojee despisoth and hoarelb up

^83 '
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himself manfully against; all his enemies and lately has tahen a
very considerable castle called Satarra in the heart of the Viza-

pore country, from whence ho has received a great quantity of’

rich spoil.

( 399 )

Original
Correspondence

V^ol. 33, -No

3758

A ITarrative of the Severall
Treatyes BETWEENTC SeVAGEE
jRajahs Envoys and the
FIonble Gerald Aungier,
President, &ca , touching

h the Losses sustained by ^

THE HONOBLE COMPANY AND
THEIR Servants, ocoationed
BY SEVAGEES plundering AND

[Entered in'

a Consulta-
tion at

Bombay
6 October

1673]

ROBBING THETOWNE OF Rajapore
IN THE YEARE 16 [ 59/60 ]

SEVAGEE RAJAH having made some overtures of compos-

ing the old difference between the Honoble Company and him,

ocoationed by his robbing and plundering Rajapore, Captain

Stephen Uetick was sent to begin the Treaty with him, but could

effect little, for that Sevagee would not heare of making aney

reparations [See No S04aiit& of 14 May 1672 and No. 305, of

14 'June 1672]. After his return Sevagee sent his envoy called

Sundergee to the President att Bombay, who made soe slight

proposalls that the President and Councell thought notfitt to

accept them, but sent him back to his Master with an account

of what wee demanded for restitution.

I672[l672/3] February. Whereupon, in February 1672 [? 3]

Sevagee sent another Envoy called Pillagee to treate agame
on said affaires But in regard the Dutch fleefce was then

upon this Coast and dayly expected to attempt this Island,

the President thought it not fitting to prosecute the Treaty,

but to suspend it ;
and the rather because it seemed not

consistent with the Honoble Companys intrest to conclude

itt, for that the Envoy tooke advantage of our present

troubles and warr with the Dutch ;
soe 'that the Envoy was

dismissed, carrying a civil letter to Sevagee, to keepe the Treaty

on fooie, giving him the reasons why his Envoy was sent back

againe with no progress into the busyness bee was sent about,

[See Nos S39 & S4S ante, 4 Jau and 13 Feb. 1678]

37
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1673 May 19 Mr Tboosas NlccolU 'wu sent to Seragei
to tnaU witii him oonoerning oor demandB and for composing the

said difference, who conld effect nothing and soe returned agalne

the 16 th of June following unto whose Narrative the Honohle
Company are humbley roferrd. [See No S58 dated May-Juue 16731

JQD^ Sevagee sent another Envoy called Blmcnaree
Pundett to treat further oonoerning aald affaire [about SOih June

See Na S71 dated 28 June 1675] who was received aeverall iymea

by the Prealhent and after maney long disooursee and treating

the said Envoy was brought to a nearer and better aooomoda

tion then aney had done before though fair distant to our demands.

Att laangtb when the aald Envoy (as hee declared) oould prooede

noe further hee desired to returne home ogalne to his Master and

that for the more spedy determination of the oontroversy betweene

ns some peroon of trust might bee sent with him to treate further

with Sevagee and to urge those many reasons the President had

deolorod nnto him. Wherupon the President sent Naraaslmay in

company with the said Envoy with instructions for his manage-

ment of the treaty, resolving to put an end to those great charges

the Honobla. Company have bln &tt In sending and receiving

Eavoyea about this affaire giving the said Naranslmay power

that If hae oould bring Sevagee to allow 800D Fagothos to bee

paid in ready money or goods and ffvo yeares, or att least 5

ysores free oustome at Raiapore, that hee should upon those

tearmes conclude with him and not to accept of aney thing leas

without further order [See No dated after 27 June 1673]

Septr 3-4 The said Naranslmay returned In company with

the aforesaid BImmagee Pundett from Sevagee and was againe

rooeived, who after some complements on the first day of his

receptloa though ( as cufitomory ) nothing was urged oonoerning

the affaire in dispute, yett hee declared to the Freeldent that

Sevagee had given him full power to oonolude the Treaty and that

he some obieotions against our demands, which, when

answered, hee doubted not but to our satisfaction and content to

settle and put an end to this affaire. Wherefore be desired to bee

dispatched with all possible speed In regard Sevagee had a great

flying annr ready for action and If hee should march away

before hla returne hee should with muob dIfiBoulty find where his

Master was quartered. Wherefore the President ordered Mr John

Child Mr Stephen TTatiok and Mr Francis Day to give the said

Envoy a meeting on the first of October and to receive hli

objections agalpst our demands. Which Oommiaslonors, noooni
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Ing lo order, meefct; at Mr. Child’s house the said day and offered

the papers of the particulars of the Honoble Company’s demands
amounting bo Pagothos 39957 36 jetts with the interest thereof

which said accounts was interpreted unto the Envoy. [ See

No S95 dated 1 October 1673 ]

In answer to this account the Envoy replied, seemed much
startled at soa great demand, that his Master sent him with full

power aud great hopes to end the controversy between us, but

w'hat his Master received into his treasury belonging to the

English when hee robbed Ra]apore was soe disporportionable to

our demands that he feares little would bee effected herein ; how-

ever, for the better accomodation thereof hee desired our pertio-

iilars might bee exainind with his accounts of what his Master

really received from the English.

[ Remarks made by Shivaji’s Envoy, Bhimaji ]—

'

Ist As to the brimstone, Granado, shells, brass potts and

such like weighty and oombustable goods, his Master never re-

ceived aney, nor can itt be expected, for, said hee, the Granado

shells alone would have required 3000 men or thereabouts to carry

them away, and his Master att that time had the King of Viza-

pores forces at his heeles so that hee was forced to leave Raja-

pore and retire to his strongholds, leaving the towne to the Kings

army, who had itt in their possession 3 months after hee had

robbd itt, and when hee returned to it found noe such things, so

that itt cannot bee reasonably expected his Master should bee

responsable for the same.

2nd. As to the debts due from the Rajapore merchants to

the Company; he holds his Master not at all lyable to make satis-

faction, for should it please God this dispute between my Master

and you bee now composed and that my Master hereafter should

robb Surratt or aney other place where your factors are, you

may as well demand such debts as are owing you in the several!

places, he having disenabled your debitors to pay you by robbing

when you can really expect noe more then your factory and such

goods as are yours to bee free from his souldiers
;
otherwise my

Master must inquire of you who are your debitors that ho

might not robb them, which cannot be expected att such a time,

3. As to the King of Vizapore Edell Shaw and Rustome
Jemah’s debts his Master is as little lyable to make their debts

good as the Rajapore merchants for the aforesaid reasons.

[ 391
'
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4. Ab for what lost by the seyorall particular Engllabmeil
hlfl Master admires the same shoold omount to so great a tramme
(and for the brokers loss ha holds blmiifllf wholv tmoonoernd to

make good being a oonntry merchant and not llvelng Imedlatly

In the English factory), haying received In all no more then the

following pertioalara, vlit one morter poooo three hones one

sUyar bridle one plate saddle dcco horse fumltnre Mds- 61 and

51 Tolns a remnant [? ralmentj of soarlett cloth one half peace

and a remnant of oonrse olotii five rings, two sett with dyamonds,

two with mbyos and the other with a saphlro sixty three Pagothaa
Tlpkee twenty twoDaboH Lawreagold 1| seer and 1| Tolas

two little brass gnnns eight looking glasses all which proced

ing pertlonlars prooediug by an Impaitlall valoatlon will not

amonnt to above Pagothas 4000, fnolodlng the 1500 EyoUs of | [f]

belonging to Mr Henry Revington whioh is allowed in the 61

Mds. of stiver To all whioh woe answered that althongh he

pleaded hfs Master received no more then aboat 4000 Pagothas

and brings Noranslmay who was imployed In this affaire by the

President and Connoell, to Sevagee as a wltnesa to perswade us

that hea received no more Sevagee Rajah himself shewing

Koranslmay an old booke wherein the partionlars were mentioned

which although grauntod to boo true, yett Bevsgee Rajah ought in

Justice to make us fall satlafaotion, for had not hee robbed

Rajapore the Company had never sustained that loss. To this

the Envoy answered that his Master hath robb d severall Kings and

Princes and many merchants but never made aoey aaflsfactloo

and what he now offers to us Is pureley out of a desire of friend

ship with the English who beare so good an tsteme la all nstioai

and not aney private intreet of his owne as ft appears by hie

friendly usage in permitlng this Island to bee furnished from bis

terrltoryee dayly with severall sorts of provisslons and other

neoeasaryes althongh what assistance the English can afford hiiUi

Itt may bee easely perceived Ms Master wauls It not, for not

withstanding this old difference betwixt us and himself hee hath

been continnally imbroyled In warr with the great MoguII, and

his dominions rather Inoreasetb then demlnlsheth and for wbst

damage the English can doe him his Master Is not at all com

earned at, for they can onely meete with some few of those

merchants vessels which belong to bis ports. However hli

Master Is willing to settle a friendship and good oorrispondence

with us [as] may appeare by the tender of 6000 Fagothos to end

all disputes betweene us oonoeming Rajapore.
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To which wee agaiup replyod that this was so farr disagree-

irg to our demands that wee cannot but oonolude with ourselves

that bee had no order to end the dispuse, but as others did

formerly come on the same account onley to discoure in a forraall

manner rather then to compose the buysness
,
and however the

little occasion hee pretends to have of our frienship and also©

the little esteem hee hath of our doing him aney injury or

being able to right ourselves of those wronges and injuryes his

Master hath done us, which woe graunt be hath sufficient reason

to heleiVG from our long patience and forbearance ; but he may
remember liis Master’s salt fleet might have been disturbed here

to his no small detriment, and Ins owne trading vesseles, as well

as those of his merohants, if wee once had begunn to seize, might

soone require [ vc? requite ] our loss and possibly he may see it

sooner thou hoo expected, seeing wee have endeavored all faire

meanes and cannot procure aneything of satisfaction, and that if

hee hath no better tearmes then these to offer us he need not give

himself aney further trouble for wee think this answer not fitting

to deliver unto our Governor , but could heartily wish that,

since it hath bin so ordered that he and wee are api)ointed to

bring this business to some issue, he would bee so prudent as to

BO well consider his Masters intrest and to shew the great witt

he hath discovered by his many arguments and strong disputes

in advising with liiraself how to afford us some better meanes of

accomodation, and wee shall be ready to give him an other meat-

ing when hee shall appoint.

The 3d 'Currant the said John Child, &ca., gave Sevagees

Envoy a second meeting, and the whole day being near spent in

fending and proving the preceding buysness, att last the Envoy
consented to allow the English 7000 Pagothas ; to which wee

answered that itt was so pittifull a thing wee scorned to accept

of Upon which the Envoy desired a hearing from our Governor,

which wee told him he could not [have] except hee had some

better tearmes to offer. Whereupon be answered us, so that

from it wee had reason to beleive he would make some further

propoBall, and being passionately desirous, wee promised

to use our intrest with our Governor for the gratifying his

request.

The 4th Currant the said Envoy was admitted by the

Governor a hearing in Bombay Castle, the President haveing

before been informed of all passages betweene Mr. Child, &oa,,
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and the Envoy however waa forced to spend maney honrcB In
hearing the aald Envoy sevoraU argnments from himself and
MYerall objectionfl, till att leangth the Envoy proffered POOO
Pagofhaa to bee paid In 7 yeares tyme In goods and out of the

ouetomea when the English settled at Balapore, but at last his

flnall proposall was, and higher he dare not rise having gone
already as he declared, beyond Us orders to allow ns Asmol^ 1?J

Pagothas 10025 which should be paid os foliowetb vlzt,

2500 Pngothaa to bee allowed in Ba^apore customes of snob goods

as the Company shall erport or import and the other throe parts

In goods where they shall bee required vlsb one part imediaColy

upon our setUng a factory in Rajapore, one port that day twelve-

month after and the remaynlng part the next onsewing yoore.

And for the King of Vfsapore Aliy EJdelishaw, and Bnstame
Jemah B debta Sevagea Is to use his utmost indeavonrs they may
bee recovered.

And for snob debts as are owing to the Honbla Company
by the Baiapore merchants upon our settling there if they are

able bee wUl inde&voar to make them wUllng to give us full

satisfaction or such as may bee for onr content

[KotK. The oopy of this doonraeot entsrsd In OonsnltatloQ

of 6 October 1673 a* Bombay ( /bcfory R^cordt

Bombau Vol 1 pp. P5-100) omits the last paragraph

and adds as follows J

The President having oommnnioated the aforesaid Propo*

sails to the Gentlemen of the Oounselh desiring their opinioDB

therein who after a serious debate, gave their consent thereunto

as an Hoaourable Agreemeot and conelsteat wltb tbe Company

and M[?Nlatloiis interest and honour whereupon

Ordered that Naraasloay bo sent again In company of the

Envoy to Bevagee fully to oonslTojlude this Treaty, and that he

oarryes with him unto Sevagee a present to the vnloe of 5

or 600 rupees.

(400)

3
}001.8DI.TATION AT

( EiTBAcrr

)

The towne being strongly ollarmd by Scvngees forces, and

the gates shutt up by order of the (^oTernour the Moody was

ordered to gett inn rendlnes Provlaloiij of Blskott, Butter Rice,
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Doll, &oa. for 100 men for 1 montli and 20 maund of powder to

be Bent on board the Recovery at IJrara, with order, (by consent of

the part owners) to hale her of the ground that she may ride

affloat for our security in case wee should be driven to leave our

house,.,

(noi)

}
Bombay TO MASULIPATAM

|

^October

(Extract)

Our neighbour Sevagee keepes faire with us and we with him.

His Envoy is now here proposing tearines of accomodation of the

old controversy of Rojapore, but his offers are so inconsiderable

that hitlierto we make some scruple to accept thereof. However,

prudence requires us not to make the breach wider as affaires

now stand betwixt us and Holland. What passeth between us

hereafter we shall advise you. He prepares for notable action

against the MoguIIs army which, as report speakes, will enter his

country this summer. He is also engaged in a pollitick warr

with the King of Vizapore, but tis beleived he intends him no

misoheif, but rather supplys him with money and connives at his

robberys that he may be the better enabled to mainteine the warr

against the Mogull, whereby the Vizapore country may be better

secured. The Portugeze are quiet and follow their trade to their

greate advantage, and this is all the news currant in our parts.

[ A. portion of this extract is to be found in Orine Ifss. Vol, 114,

Sect 2,pp 156, under date as above,]

(402)

Orme Mss. Vol 1 -RnMUAv to cinnAT /
Dated 12 Oct

114, Sect. 2, p. 162 /
BOMBAY TO SURAT

|

(Extract)

I have wrote you at large by this conveyance, since which

we are surprised here, with the arrival of the Slddy’s fleet, who
contrary to his promise made upon his prophets and his alcoran

has entered by force and blocked up the river of Carmga, Negatan,

Penn, &o, belonging [?bringing] thereby an insupportable dis-

honour to the Company and nation and unspeakable prejudice to this

island, insomuch that were not ray hands held with other weighty

reasons for the preservation of the Company’s estate and you my
friends at Suratt, I could find in ray heart to sink him down to

the bottom or sink by his side, for he jp a, morp base imgratefull

[«95
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aod vllaaous eaemy to as tbao Sevafee or any other roafae to

Indiafornot'iTitliBtandlnghehad provision all this whilefrom hence
and conld not have been pieierved had it not been for tbiw island

he now stopa all the provialoni from coming In hither and I have
often thought that his chief dealgn in coming to this port is to

do as more mischief than to Sevagee we are In very great want
of provlflioDB at present on this island and know not where to be

supplied, BO that for the present I have forbid all Ms boats coming

on shore here, or any provisions going off to him, and wonld do

more, but that I am oonaemed for you wherefore if yon hear

any complaint ( for they will make the wont of all things), pray
do not much concern yonrsalves for them, but be as stout as

possibly yon can and In your next give me advice how far I may
go to revenge this affront, for I will never put it up bnt one way
or other 1 will be revenged and In case the Oovernor thresteos to

turn you out of Soxait, tell him plainly yon are more ready to go

than he to send you besides I know they are wiser than toattempt

any snob thlog however I desire you to behave yonrselveB

wisely and keep os fair as you can, and if you can keep

yourselves well there no doubt hot I will be even with them here.

(903)

Orme Mbs Vol 1141 -RnMni-vm RimiT -f
16 0°*

Soot 2 p. 164 J
Bombay TO BUBAT

| 2673

(Bitraot)

This goes by the Ketch Phosmi which we have sent up for

your assistance In unlading and lading your Knropo ships when

it shall please Qod they shall arrive with yon the occasion of

sending her so timely Is la regard yon have no BngllBh vessehs

at Suratt and that here Is a gusploloas report of Sevagees Inteo

tioofi of plundering some part of the Kings country very

suddenly and for ought os wo know burst may bo In his eye for

tia moat certain he has 20000 walletta ready to convey what

plunder he can get having also a oonsfdernblo flying army ready

for action*

This letter was Intended to be sent by the Ketch, but in regard

the SIddees fleet has aurprlaed us and Injarioualy entered with a

bold breacii of promise and word Into Negatan river and [ f wej

think it good to keep her here eome few days longer

There la of certain an English and Frtnob fleet preparing for

thfHJe parts
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(404)

Bombay TO SUE.T { Bated 17 Ootober

(Extract)

I have already advised you the notorious ingratitude of

Siddce Sambolee in blocking up the river of Garingah where I

understand they intend to ride the greatest part of the year, and

besides that they intend to build a fort upon a little island that

is at the mouth of the river Carinjah, which if they be suffered to

do, will be of au apparent and notable prejudice to this island,

wherefore the case standing thus, it concerns us to look about us

and not tamely to suffer ourselves to be nosed and imposed upon
by those false hearted villians

[Beginning of sentence omitted 1 Repair to Swally Marine

and stay there untill the shipping have [? leasving] the broaker

to hasten the investment.

If I had you here but 10 days, I would beat this unworthy
Sidd3’’ out of hib hold, and banish him forever from Bombay, and

afterwards I would carry you there with far greater reputation

and security than now you live in.

But Gentlemen, I know, though your present Governor be

ever so furious and mad, yet the Gen. body of the merchants of

Suratt do love and honour us apd will never suffer you to leave

Suratt,

(405)

Vob""Z'sto'' }
Bombay OCCBBBENOES

{

Dsted^ZO October

(Extract)

Wee are adviser! from Surratt that Sevagee is dayly expected

there with his army, which hath made the Governour shutt all

the towne gates hut one, forcing the poore Merchants not to leave

the place, but to stay and lye at the mercy of the euuemy,...

(406)

103 }
CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY

{ Oclober^073

( Extract )

The President being advised from Ghoul and other partes

that Sevagees army is designed for'Suratt and that they intend

for that place very suddenly, Mr. Gray &o., having advised also

the great fear the people of Suratt are in, having already shutt up
[ all ] the towne gates but one.

38
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OEDBRBD That the Hunier frygatt be Imedlately cent tip to
Sniati with 6 fliea of aouldleri for the asafstanoe of the Bepnty
President and Oonnsell In case any attempt should be made
against the English, and that If there be no occaHon she retume
agalne nooordlng as the Deputy President and Oounsell shall
order

(fl07

{D)0 Oorrespon ) PfiOMBOMBATOotiiroiLTO f « October
denoe, Na 3870 / Sueat CoUNdL I 1678

(Extract)

Your good oplnnloo of Rajapore may encourage ns as wee
see occasion to think of some settlement there against the next

yeare and the rather for that Carwarr oonthmes much disturbed

ind wee fear they are yet closer beseiged then ever they were, for

to this bower wee hove not heard from them since the Revenge

Frlgott arrived there, It la confirmed to ns from Ohonle and other

parti tiiat overtures of peace ere closely proeeontad, betwixt tbs

King of Ylxapore and bevagee who hath a considerable Army
ready of horse and foote and hitherto malntalnes hts Frontiers

Bgainst the MogoU and Balloee ohouue and tls generally oonolu

ded that the Kings of Vljapore and Golocondah do covertly

furnish him with men and money, and that be also covertly fees

the Qenerall and Commanders of the MoguUs Army whloh hath

qualified their heat against him, see its thought that noe groat

action will be performed between them this yeare yet the prepara

tion that Seragea makes oausetb us to believe that either be expects

to be assaulted, or deslgnes to make eome notable attempt In the

King 8 Country

Two days since wee bad newes that parte of his army were

gone towards Surratt thereupon wee had got the Hunter

Erlgett well mann d to be sent up for year asslitanoe but

haveing sent spies to enquire the truth thereof wee understand

his Army lies itni about Murr [TMahad] and therefore

wee keepe the Hunier here as yet ready npon the least

notice of his dosigne to sail towards you and though wee hope

Bevagee may find employment in these parts for a month or two

yet wee advise you to send down© your goods to Svrally Marine,

soe fast as you can and keep eoo few in Surratt as may bo for

Bevagee is much provoked by tbe Blddys burning severall small

Townes In bis Country, where he bath used much cruelty, which

donbtl ess Bevagee will endeavour to revenge In Surratt or some
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other place. According to your advice wee shall keep spies upon
him, tho in truth wee knovv not how to trust any of our intelli-

gence, for that his designes are kept exceedingly] close, and his
Army never keepes any certain place of aboad and may
surprize your partes before you or wee are awar[e] of and therefore

were not our condition at present very weake wee would gladly
send you up the Hunter and Maybome also for your greater

security, but wee can scarce[ly] spare men to man one of them,

yet in case you are sencible she will be of any use unto you
upon your advice wee will send up the Hunter Frigott to lye

there untill the ships come.

Wee are truly sencible of the great prejudice the companys
trade suffers by the oontinuall alarraes with which the Towne of

Surratt is perplexed with Seevagees Army, and shall use our

endeavours to comply with your desires in sending spies to

attend his motions for as you well observe wee can better do it

from hence then you from Surratt, and shall not be wanting in

anything to our powers to contribute all meanes for your timely

advise and security.

Wee are near a conclusion.wilh our neighbour Sevagee for

the old wrongs of Kajapore, the Conditions when fully determined

shall be sent you and doubt not they will be approved of by you,

as suteing with the Companys Honr : and Interest. The new
oontroveroy touching Hubelly wee have reserved for another time

haveing faire promises for satisfaction in that particular alsoe,

soe that if Sevagee attempt Surratt you may be somewhat the

safer though wee advise you not to trust him and yet wee dare

say if he hath a kindness for any nation, its for the English, and

wee believe he will not disturb any house, where the English Flagg

is, but he plainly declares [wjhat he Andes out of the English

house he is noe way answerable for to make any restitution.

The Syddies surprizeing Negotain River hath put a stop to the

hopefull designe the President had of recovering the salt ground

this y ere, for all the Oorumbines [?Kunbis] designed for that worke

are fled, soe that it must be reserved until another opportunity.

Wee intend very suddainly to send you the Hunter Frigott

in Company with the Salt Fleet bound for Broach well manned

for your assistance, and in regard here wee have dayly news of

Sevagees intention to visit Surratt, which if he doth you may be

in some danger and then the Frigott will doe you good service,

but wee hope if he doth come there is such a fair understanding

betwixt us, that he will not dlsturbe your persons nor the Honble.
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Oompas ooncerofl there all which wee heartily ocmend to the

Almighty b protection and remayne I OolleoHon of Papero
Dby Govt VoL 5, p. 76 ]

(408)

^denc^NHa?! }

^

WOESHlPFaL to,

Out loeit unto you was of this date sent by expreas enoloaelng

our Generali to the honble Company which wee desire you to

diBpeed by the primo safe conveyance ( via Persio ) This servefl

only to accompany Captain Winch In the Bunter Frlgott on

whome Captain Langford takes hts passage with six dies of soal

diers which may serve foryoor defence in case you are disturbed

by Seragee s army
The Slddse la (julet of late but wee heare hath wrltt ahnn

dance of base liea according to the oustome against our proceed

Inga with him whereas wee have not done him the loaat Injory

but only aocored ourselves from their violence and from famine

by wont of provisions which they would have brought upon

OB, its probable those bare lies which he bath wrote, may heat

your furious Govenor but wee confide much in your

prudence to temperise with him and the Preddent desires that

you would keep things os fair os you can untfll you have gott

all your goods downe and if the SIddy doth not give us farther

moUestatlou here wee absU give noe oooaoion of disturbance

from hence to him though hla People have committed great

lusolenoys on the Island patekasiTj and this Towno by stealing of

cattle and robbing and vaxlng the poore people which as yot wee

doe not oomploine of bat doe not forgett It more at present wee

remember not, but kind salutes to you wee remalne I Collection

of PapersL Bby Govt Vol, 5, p. 83 ]

(409)

0 Oorrespoiidenoe 1 BoUBAT TO TEE f Dated 2S

Vol 34 No 3872 / COMPANY I October 1673

( BITBAOT )

Your Factory of Carwarr continues still under great trouble

by reason of the Insurrection of robells, all trade In gonerall

being obsirnoted In those parts. The Jietxnge Frigatt stUl

continues there for the seourl^ of your estate but Is ordered to

returne with the fleet©

3001
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Here in Bombay (blessed be God) we are very quiett, bui. the

small fleete commanded by the Sidye, formerly mentioned, bath

surprized and burnt severall towncs on the maine belonging to

Sevagee, over against Bombay, contrary to their solemn promise

to us, which hath caused some scarcity of provisions and fire-

wood on the Island and somewhat disturbed the poore merchants,

and which is worse, the Sidye designes to build a fort on a little

island in Negotam River, ]ust over against your Fort Bombay,

which if they doe, will prove of very evill consequence to this

Island, and therefore we shall endeavor to prevent it what

possibly we can, and for the present have thought good on this

score to forbid the said fleete or any boats or vessells belonging

to them coming into this port any more or furnishing them-

selves with provisions liere ,
and were it not for the tender

regard we have to your Honours interest and trade in Surratand

Bengala, we should take some othei course to check the Sidyes

evill designe, for that we ;!udgo he is put on it on purpose by
advise from the Goveruour of Surrat, to spoyle and hinder the

growth of this j^our Port and Island of Bombay ; and therefore

we beseech you to give us speedy orders how we are to proceed in

such oases, for it concemes you highly to vindicate your right in

this Bay and not to permit! men of warr to neastle themselves

here to the preiudice of your trade, for the whole Boy is yours

without dispute, and though the Portuguesss possessing now
Carinjah and Salsett do pretend a right therein and ought to

hinder the Sidye from building any fort so neer them, yet they out

of pure malice to the English, permit! their settlement, knowing
it will do us great msicheife, and wee considering the present

oirourastaiioes of warr with the Dutch and your trade in this

King’s dominions, and haveing no positive order from your

Honours to make warr or breach of peace with any of our

neighbors, are forced to disemble our grievances, though never so

much affronted ; but our ohiefest check is want of order or cbmis'

sion from you ; wherefore we beseech you againe and againe to

consider the premisses’ and to strengthen us with your wise

oouncell and orders how we are to 5aot in oases of this nature, and
we faithfully promise and assure you that wee will not abuse any
power you shall please to intrust us with by rash or violent

proceedings, but will act with great caution and serious consul-

tations, guiding our selves according to the necessity of affaires

for preserving and promoting your just right
, for as inoonsider-

' able quarrells with our neighbors are not justifiable, so a too

[ 30J
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Husoeptlble and profound pakienoo in bearing Buoh injuryes no
wayes conalateth with your IntcroBt, much leu with yonr
honour

Scvagee holda a fairs underatanding with oa and we with
him In a covert way By the ahipping we ehall eendyoaa
narrative of our Treaty with him which ia in a manner con
eluded we hope to yonr advantage and reputation and we have
made him now bo wall to understand ua, that we perswade onr
selves his country will prove extraordinary benofidall to your
trade in time

(D) Out great designe la to bring all the Ohritltons of 5omtoy
nmi the adjacent Idande to t«ar garmenia English mamfoctitre

whloh we hope to Invite them to buy selling oheape, and did not

the noyse of war in all parts disturb us we should have hopes

alsoe to prevail with the neighbour princes to clothe their

Bonldiers in the some colors which begins already to be esteemed*

but time we hope will answere yonr wise designes and give

yonr Honrs a happy and saocestfnl Issno in all your generous

undertaking

imo)

F R. Surat 1 OONSULTATIOH AT / Dated 25 Dot.

VoL 3 p, 40 (3d set) f StTBAT I 1673

(Extract)

The Counoell receiving a letter yesterday from the President

and his CoQDoell at Bombay bearing date the 17 ourmntiadvis

ing of SIdde Sambole the Mogulls Admiral! passing the port

and Wooking up the river of Cbraofah within the bay with an

Intention also to build a fort upon a little Island that is at the

month of Oaranjah Bay whloh would be of great projudloe to the

island depriving them of their trade and provlsionsfor the island

whloh already were very soarce and dear by reason of his stopp-

ing tbelr commerce Into those rivers of Penn and Nogatam in

Sevagees couatrysi from whence the island over had the greatfsl

BUpplys* The case being thus, our President dosirei the ndrioe

of his Conncell hare ft being -a bosfnes of very welglity hnpari

Tho Oounoell have deliberated thereon and finding the case con

list of a parts vlst. the safety and prosperity of tho island In Its

people and trade and tho consenratlon of our tmde here and in

other parts of the Mogullfl torritorys, or whether the Company s

oonoeme In their island or in their present trade hero la to be

preferred. As to the island, w«o know, that if tho SIdde continoe
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long there to stop up those rivers the people cannot long subsist

for want provisions, and will desert the island, which depopula-

tion will loose tlie incomes and revenues and soe bring a great

charge on the Honnble. Company in the maintenance of their

garrison and other great charges there

The Honnble. Company’s trade in this Kings dominions is

not small, it is of great consideration and ought by all roeanes

to be preserved, ' but yet if wee cannot maintaine our trade

Iiei'e without the loss of our island wee doe truly thinke

wee may rather hazard tlie one then loose the other, for so long

as wee keep our island wee shall certainly be admitted trade

when that is lost wee shall he subject to a thousand insolenoys

But to make a breach with these people at this time (which will

certainly follow upon any violence offered to their fleet) will

exipose our persons to danger, and notably hinder us in the

lading home what goods wee have for the expected fleet, which

God knov/8 in such case how great a loss may yet be added to

what wee already expect by dead freight should they hinder our

goods from passing downe. This wee know is the sole reason th it

binds our friends at Bombay from putting in execution what
they might justly doe, but wee add withall the power of our

enemy s, tlie Dutch, who upon such an action would soone strike

in with the Moors, and proffer them the assistance of their fleet

to take the island So that the Councell, having duly considered

the event of this affaire, shall give it as their opinion that they

doe forbear offering any violence to the fleet at present, but

endeavour what they can by fair meanes, though it were by a

considerable present to the Sidde to perswade him to depart from

blocking up those rivers, which if he will not and shall continue

there in bulding a fort, wee doe then conclude that when our

fleet is laden and returnee to the Island, if they find them there,

that they force them out of the port, and wee shall with patience

attend the event of it here. In the mean time, if his Honour
shall complain to Bander and Dileel Ckawns of the injury and
prejudice the Sidde doth to the island and press them to command
him thence, it will not doe amiss.

(4II)
©.Correspondence I ottrat to -RnMRAv / Dated 25 Octo-
Vol. 34, No. 3874 J

BOMBAY
|

( Exteact )

Wee shall be glad to hear that you have ended your dispute

With Sevagee about the Rajapore hpsiness on reasonaMe tearnis.

1303
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Wee oanuot hoBW any news out of the Deoanor VUaporo
country nor of the proceedlnga of Deleel and Bander Oaun, the

Mogulls Generallfl. and are Inolyned to belloTe that the Vlzapore
kld£ may draw off hi* army, ainoe It cannot be for hi* Interest

to have Sevagee destroyd who ia a bnlworke between his king

dome and the Mogulls
,
but wee wish for the security of our trade

and our peaceable llvelng in these oouutrles, ^that it were other

wise and Sevagee less powerto doe mlsohlefa

Wee thanke you for your care of us In sending the ketch to

us for our assistance In case of Sevagees oomelng hither wee
wrote you how strongly wee were allammd and the gates shntt

up but on removall of his army wee suppose Into the Vlupore
country, wee have since been qaiett.

(912)
O Oorrespondenoe I am>i<r ta -Rnuniv / Swally Marine
Vol. 34, Ko 3879 j

StniAT TO BOMBAY
| 30OfltoberlC73

(Eitraot)

The Slddes Vocoanavols, resident on yonr Island hath wrote

saTorall Voocas to the Governor of Suratt oomplaynlng against

your Honour that you would not lett hta boats carry off the wheat

hoe had bought In Bombay bat sent tbam away emptle and that

you hold a oorrespondence and are confederate with Savajeo the

King a enemy and sent him a present by a Snnoy [Shenvl] the

partlcalera whereof heo hath expressed In the Voocas. Copples

of the said Vottas (Site Vocoos] are herewith transmitted for

year Hononrs pemsoll Upon receipt of tlieao the Qovornour sent

for our broker and told him that the Sldde hatl wrote the same tip

to Oourt alsoe, which would bo very 111 reaented saying that he

had wrote alsoe that what the Sldde hath advised was not true

but bid Blmjee toll your Deputy here that he write to you that

you will doe ill to give the Sldde oooation by auy aollon of iust

resentroent but that you rather worko upon him by falre meanea

and perswade him out of bit deelgne in your Bay

(913)

?o??4T“3770° }
Bombay 0C0BRBKN0ffl{ 0?£l673

(EXTBAOT)

Some of Sevagee* souldlere surprized a parcell of the Sldyes

men as they were on shore antting the standing rice In hi* Coun

trey and destroyed adont a 100 of them carrying away the heads

of some of the ohlefest unto Revegoe
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(um)

( D ) \ FROM Bombay Council / Dated 31

0. 0. 3881 J to Surat I Oct. 1673

Worshipfull &0m

...Wee suppose Sevagees Army will not trouble your parts for

some tyme, for wee have certaine intelligens that himselfe in

person with his Army of 15000 men is gone to Sinda [Sonda ] a

Castle neer Goa, to take it from the Vizapore King, and alsoe to

attempt the conquest of the Carnatick country, where they are

fallen into civill war amongst themselves, and the [late] Ragah’s

[ Raja’s ] wife hath called in Sevagee to her assistance and

promised him a great treasure. The owners of the Salt Fleets

complain much of Captain Minchin for deserting them in tyme of

perill, and failing in that assistance which they expected from him,

of which pray give him notice for by such imprudent proceedings

he hath done the Company and nation some dishonour

Siddy Sambole hath gained little honour or advantage by
assualting that parte of the Maine over against us, and blocking

up Regotann river, for he hath lost a great many men, and hath

been cheated of his hopes for he had thought to bring that part of

the country to contribution but Sevagee sent a considerable

strength of about 3000 men to defend his Country against him
so that now with shame hee thinks of leaving the place, and faine

would be friends with us againe, and in respect of the present

condition of our affaires, we shall neither totally disoblidge him
nor yet concerne ourselves much in assisting him but shall

willingly afford him provisions to be sent out to his Fleet abroad,

provided'he will not trouble this Port, but doubtless he will trouble

us for he knows not what to doe nor where to goe and wee believe

at last will turne Pirate ...The President hath thought good to

write a letter to Mr Thomas Roach in Agra giving him an

account of this matter and desiring his assistance to vindicate us

. against the false aspersions the Siddy hath all ready wrote and

will write against us, if wee had any able Scrivan here whom we
could trust the President would write an Arg[?j]dasht to the King
in the Persian language but having none who is capable or whom
he dares trust he desires you would do it from thence or send him
downe some able man that he may write from hence for it is fit

the King be acquainted with his proceedings and what great

dishonour the Siddy' brings' upon the King in these parts and im-

possibilities of doing any good against Sevagee for the King is

39 — - ' -
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most grossly abused and fsdd wltii lyes of groat vlotorys whereas
be hath done^ttle or noe mlsohlefe to Seragee hitherto nor Is he
capable of dosing any but only plundering a few open villages

to eeaward and burning a few Oajan houses, and takelng eome
OoTurobinee Slaves, whloh !b the worst he can doe and what
Sevagee not at all values, but this doth not oonoeme ns to write

to the King for he must and wHl be cheated, bnt It oonoernM us

to vindicate our own Innocenoy from those lyes and oalumnys

whloh the 8!ddy oasts upon us least the King should through

mialnfomiatlon paas some order to tile prejudice or dishonour of

the honble Oompany a aSalrea the President takes notioa what

you write touching a present to be given the Biddy to persuade

him to leave the Bay bnt he noe wayee approves threof for ft

wouldbe dangerous oonseguenoes, and would be expected as a

yearly tribute, and tiierefore bring a grsat inoonvenlenos, and

loose the Oompany s right to the Bay abetter and aafer way

wonid be to make a present to Qhasty Cbauo and desire his

strict order to the Siddy that he doe not molest this Bay In thg

least but keepe a fair corregpondeQoe with us. I OoIleoHon of

Papers Bby Govt VoL 5 p. 13 &, Onne Mss. Yol* lUr

Soot *. P. 187]

(915)
FRSurat \ srmiT -ro Phbsia /

Bated 1 Not
Vol 87, p. 5< /

™ irsBSU.
J5J3

(EXTBiCr)
The Sevagee hath fallen Into tbe King of Vlzapores countr-

(who deceased this yeare) and robbed divert places of oonsscinon

and taken some castles, among otiier places Hnbely tiiat mart

OUT Oaiwart Factory where wee sell snd buy most of the goo<

that port affords ua. There tbe Honble. Oompany have lost to tl

amount of sbont 3500 ft. eterllng robbed by Sevajess sooldlei

sinoe which Inrodes the Vlaapore King hath sent an army again

hfm, snd on this side lies the MognJIs forces, against both whic

hee hath raised a potent army and hath eoe well fenced tl:

avennues Into hla ooantry that bee hopes to dcale with them boti

though wee bellaYe the Vlxapore army may wilh-draw itw

being the Interest of that King to destory Bevajee who Is tt

only bulworke between him and the Mogull, and notwlthrtandln

bee Is thnsbesett yet upon any rumour of an army being wUhl

60 miles of Surratt, the town® Is allaromd and ready to fly *

they were the passed month when the gates wore shutt up U

some tyme to keep the people In,
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{tm)

F. E. Surat, ‘Vol. 'j MATTHEW GRAY, f Dated

3, p. 43 > &oa. TO the Capt, of < Swally Marine

( 3d Set ) J Hunter, SURAT i 6 November 1673

( Extract )

Our President, the Governor of Bombay, having oonsignd the

Huntei frigatt to us for such service as wee might have ocoation

for her, to secure us and the Honble. Company’s estate in case

of the approach of Sevajees forces to Surat, of which there was

probability when you were designd hither, though blessed be God
the towne is at present in quiett ;

and there being two of this

Kings men of warr with smaller frigatts bound downe to joyne

with the Siddes forces, who lies with his fleet in your bay, wee,

having here so considerable a part of the souldiers from the island,

are apprehensive of its weaknes in such times as these, have

therefore thought good to returne them all but 3 files wee keep

here for the security of the Company’s estate brought downe hither.

The souldiers with Capt. Langford their Commander being

on board, wind and tyde permitting, wee order you to weigh

anchor and saile to the island to receive further orders from the

Governor. In your way downe, if you meet this Kings men of

warr bee oivill to them. There is a report that Sevagees armada is

coraiog out, consisting of 6 ships and 40 gorabs, which wee give

you caution of not to engage them unless they first assault you.

(W)
(S)F.E. Surat \ SWALLY MARINE f Dated
Vol.87, Fol.l3 / TO Bombay \ 6 Nov. 1673

( Extract )

The French have sent a Pink downe to Rajahpore with 3000

maunds of lead and 88 Iron gunns from £3 to £17 weight.

( ms

)

F. R. Bombay \ BOMBAY TO THOMAS f Dated 7 Nov.
Vol. 6, pp. 351-2. / Eoaoh at Agra \ 1673

( Extract )

The Kings fleet of small frigates under the comand of Siddy
Sambole wintered all the last raines in this port, of which I had
so greate care to protect them against Sevagees designes as if

they were my own ; for I kept a gard on them by land and two
shipps well manned by sea to defend them from being burnt
by Sevage who had a greate designe upon them. About the
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end of August lari they^ set salle for Dands Rajaportf

and alter they had oonlinned &ere one month, return d back
agalne and notwithfitanding the great kindness I showed
them In assisting them with powder and shott, men and
all sortes of provlaslons they Yery injuriously and ungratefully

stopped all pToviaslons from oomlng to this port from the malne,

whereby this Island suffered much want, which was the

reason 1 did for some time denlgh them prorlsslons and his

men having oommfttod villanous robberys in stealing of cattle

and plundering many houses and also doing other misoheifs on

this Island, I forbad his people oomlng any more hither, exoept

Siddy Sambole will keepe them In better order Since whloh I

understand that the Siddy Sambole hath made greate oomplaintes

against us writing many lyea and falshoods to Bauder Obann

and the Gk)7emor of Sorrat, pretending we do hinder the Kings

affaires and assist the enemy against them whloh is a Tory gross

and reproBohfnll untruth, for I endeaTour to assist the Kings

foToes with all things that they want so much as poesibly I can

^and doe heartily desire that our dangerous neighbour Sevagee

were totally beaten and destroyed, for he is a plundering tbelfe

and an enemy to all people robbing and plundering all mei

chants and plaoes of trade and of late hath plundered a rich

towne in Deosnand therein robd the Company of a considerable

estate and though oU other Christian naUons French Dntoh and

Portugese, have trade and faotoryes In his portes yet we have

none in regard we have not peaoe with him, wehrefore la little

reason to belelre that If I should assist Beragee, who is mj
enemy against tbs Kings foroes, who are my frlende hut the

Siddy Sambole hath an evill deslgne in writing those lyes and

asperrions against us, for having received a greate deale of

money from the King and put him to a vast oharge and done noe

servloe at all against Sevogee he must Invent a greate many lyes

to keepe up his credit with the King and Bander Okaun to wbooe

I understand that he hath wrote that be liath taken aeverall

castles and burnt several! townee and killed a greate many of

Bevagees metu All those are meere forgeryi and faloltyes, for

he hath not done Sevagee any nllsohelf In the least, rather ha hath

been beaten and lost a greate many of his men and tho most he

can brag of he hath burnt a few cajahn houses belonging to

Ooolys and Oommblna and flahormen that lived neare the water

side some whereof he hath taken prisoners and sold for slaves

and this is all he hath done or is ever like to doe against Sevagee
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for Sevagee is a subtile and polliliquc warrier and fightes close

and wanly, never daring to meet in the feild, but useth all

stratagems and advantages that he can, whereby he hath often

'surprized and outt of many of Siddys men so that they dare not

attempt the shore in any place where Sevagee hath any forces to

oppose them. [ a portion is given in Orme Mss. Vol. 114 ]

( 419 )

?1™S p1i)6 }
SHEAT

{
« November

(Extract)

We observe what von write touching the complaint sent by
Siddy to the Governor of Surat against our proceedings, and are

glad to understand the Governor has so just an opinion of us as not

to give credit to the Calummires [Calumnious] Vooe[?c]as which

are writ from hence, for the Siddy and all his actions are made up
with nothing else but lies We presume the treatment we have

afforded to the King’s two ships now in this bay, will convince

him of our good meaning, and the President hath now sent a

letter to Qhaity Caun, which we doubt not will much more

confirm his good opinion of us ,
we must expect much trouble

from this fleet so long as they continue in these parts.

If the French have sent down so many guns and so much/

lead to Rajapore, Sevagee will be able to arm out a notable

fleet against the Siddy, for he only wanted guns and he has much
importuned us to supply him, but tho’ we have so many, we
thought not good to supply him, fearing the Hon. Company’s

interest in your parts might receive some prejudice and disturb-

ance thereby.

'

( 420 )

(D) o. Corespon- \ FROM SURAT TO f Dated 22 Nov.
dence No. 3896 J BOMBAY I J673

( Extract )
.

Our last unto you was dated the 18th current sent you by
the Ketch Phomix with the Madras advices, wee have now yours

of the 13th which being chiefly in answere of severall of ours,

wee pass it over to come to that which more necessarily requires

our answere which is the proposail you make us to suply us [?you]

with 30000 rupees or more, for the raising of auxiliary forces, in

case the enemy shall come up, and lay ' seige to you, with

promise that you will not make use of said money on any other

occasion of the Island, but that it shall he as a bank for that
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oooaslon only, wee neednot tell you, that wee hare daely debated

or deliberated on tbla affaire for It retinlrea no auoh oondderv
tion, for that wee hold the honblo Company hlaod eqaall to

that of their trade, and that whloh must anpport It, and therefore

wee will furnish you with moDeye for the prefierratlon and defence

of It against oar enemys, though we be driven to the greatest

extremities to proonre It if all other meanea should falle os, that

wee had noe goods to dispose of, wee would sell oar horsei and

what wee have about os rather than yon shall want Wee have

already goot In a readiness lOOOd rupees whloh wee thinke to

send you by the Huntar Frlgott that yon write ns Is comeing up.

The Iron Gunns you are Bonding np wee understand ore many of

them defeotlvet and will not beare the tryall bat yet the Broker

tells ns he Is upon sale of them at 9 rupees ca* more the Owt to

take them snob as they are without tryalls, whloh wee thinke Is

not amiss considering their bad condition yet wee wonder that

people will buy any commodity they have not seen« and wish

there be no after dispntes abont them*

Wee have perased the letter onr friends at Oanrarrhars

wrote you tcraoblng their landing, what goods they shall have

oooasion to toke oat of the ships at Merj^ la oase the ironblss

shoold continue at Oarwar and nnderstanding that place to be at

qnistt under the Government of the Oanara Bajah and the ways
from theooe seoare to Hubelly, wee are of opinion that they have

done well [ Oalleatlons of Faperi Bby Govt VoL 6 p, 101 ]

(431)

( Ezteaot)

Instmotions given to Mr William Norgrave to command
the ketch Phcsmx for the port of Polam and to convoy thoee

small vessels from tbenoe defending them againskthe Mallabarst

Savagee and the Syddees vessells, and to bring in tymber, &oa.

(422)

®39S) }FBOM8ra«TOBomAT{
(BiTRACTr)

As to your present raising a 1000 R(uhpocle$ or Moores for

Auiilliary forces, to strengthen your out Guards and keeping the

Enemy from lending
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( 423 )

mefpplu-s} Bombay TO THE 00MPAN7

(Extract)
Your mint in Bombay we trust in God will be very profitable

unto you in the consumtion of copper and tinn, and especially

the latter. Your President having a small paroell of tinn returned

him from Acheen by ship Recovery just before the Dutch arrivall

and kept it in Bombay for the use of your mint, and when the

coast was oleare oast it into the small Bugrooks or Tinnis, the

greatest part whereof were disposed in the Island to the great

accommodation of the people. The remainder he sent abroad to

Choule and Sevagees country and put them of[f] there to great

profitt and in the whole made Rs. 25 per maund Surrat by the

said tinn, charges of the mint paid, which was a proffit little

expected, for he never thought to make above 18 rupees per

mautid.
/

( 424 )

}
Bombay TO STOAT

{
(Extract)

On the Happy Rose we sent you 101 iron gunns, such as we
received them ; whether good or bad, we know not.

We shall send you the remainder of them so soon as we can,

for the French have furnished Sevagee with 88 guns and 3000

maunds of lead, which they themselves acknowledge, but say

they were forced thereunto so that now these will neither want
guns nor lead from us, which we are in no ways sorry for as

things stand now.

(425 )

(S) P, R, Surat 1 qttoat to TTotit St CriiiOTifTnr
Decern"

Tol. 87, Eol.43 J \ her 1673

( EXTRACT )

[That Shivaji’s fleet was sometimes friendly’to the English

is proved from the following this took place when there was
war between the English and the Dutch

—

One of our Bombay vessels commanded by young Brewster

bound from [? for ] Rajapore mett with 4 of Sevagees vessels

come from Goa, who told him there were 7 English shipps

at the bar of Goa,
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OABW.B«>Bubat

(Eitsaot)

Tonrs of the 29th November wee peoefved by the Kopope
ehlpps the 24th November 73, on whome wee have laden what
pepper and other gooda wee oonld powlbly procure, being long

before prepared by the President and Oounoell of Surratt though

nothing the quantity wee might have done had these oouniryi

enjoyed peace, whloh now for allmost a yearehave groaned under
an heavy warr, the restless eplrlta of Sevagee not Hufferrlng his

neighbours to live in quiet, who, takelng advantage of the King

of these oountrys death and the infancy of hla snooenor and the

factions among the nobllUty Invaded this Kingdome with a very

formidable army poasesslng himselfe of severall very strong

oastles, plun<i[e]rlng the ohel/a townes of trade, and pertlonjarly

Hnbelly In whloh the Honbla Company lost Pagodas Sungre.

7864 47 Jetts tbongh we hope the President dboa. in time wQl

gett satlsfaotloa for Itt, they being on treaty with him, an exact

acoonnt of which we doubt not but yon will receive ^om tbeim

But it hath not bln Sevagee oaely who hath impeeded the

Honble. Company s affaires here for theCovemour of this and

nelghbonring townes designed to selie upon the Honbla
Oompnany 8 estate In this factory hopeing by the plunder to

have maintained his rebellioo but we recelvelng timely noUoe

of his Intentions put ourtslves in as good a posture of defenoe as

we oould uselng all ways possible to prevent his desigues,

assisting one whome the King had appointed to be Govemoor
intothe Oastle of Oarwar, hopeing the Bebell, being busied In

retokelng lit, would be diverted from a vigorons prosequtlon of

ui which fell dut accordingly and although he severall times

sent over part of hla forces to ns, yet they finding our bowse

ftrong ( which next under ood was the preservation of the

Honble. Company s estate ) and us resolute to malntalne Itt,

they allways went away dissatisfied; and sometimes with loeses.

These tronblefl have bln the reason we oould not carry on our

cloth Investment so onely sent up what we had remalnelng

amounting to Gorge 660 and at Battloola ond other townes

downe the Coast we provided ready 220 tunua of pepper which

was laden on the shlpps w'th all possible speed and they

dispatched for Bombay takelng the Commanders blUs of Jading

3U I
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for tho landing tho said goods afc Surratt, of which wee havo

advised the President and Councill.

( 427)

Void's® p™52 }
CARWAR TO SURAT

{

( Extract )

Here is a flying report that Sevajees army are within one

and a half days jorny of us, and himselfe in person.

(428)

(D) 0 Correspon- 1 FROM BOMBAY TO f Dated 15 Deo.
^ dence, No, 3907 J EAST INDIA Co I 1673.

(Extract)

Though great quantitys of Iron are prooureable in these parts

very cheape yet Europe iron is fare more esteemed and usefull,

and soe small a quantity as wee write for will be disposed of

on your Island only to good profit. As for gunns the Countrey

is at present well supplied with what remaining on our and the

French hands, whereof wee presume they may have 300 and wee

ueer as many But wee could soon dispose of what Iron guns

we have at Bombay to Sevagee but that wee consider it would

give great offence to this King to furnish his enemy with guns,

As to the two brasse guns your Honrs, have sent out for

tryall wee have not seen them, and therefore cannot in [this]

clause give answer thereunto, but this we know that large brasse

guns lye a long time on hand'for the reason you mention of great

charge and trouble in transport none being willing to come to

f that 'price, and you may please to remember that you had two

great brasse guns which lay about 20 yeares on Swally Marine

and at last were sent in the last Presidents time to Bombay

where they still remaine so that at present wee cannot give you

encouragement to send out any large brasse guns but the smaller

sort of 8 cwts, and downwards doe well to good profit for such

are coveted by the greate Umbraws, for their use in the field

being light of tranport and the lesser sorbs they use to be oarryed

by their elephants, and large Camells, from whose backs they

discharge them against the enemy, soe that of the said lesser

sizes you may please to send out about 20 according to the

dimensions expressed in the list

Your pious order for translating the ten commandments

^

the Lord’s Prayer, and our creed into the Country language that

40

I

1
(313 '
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copy thereof may be dispersed on yonr Island for inviting the

Inhabitants to embrace our Paith wee cannot but highly esteeme
aa a very rollgiotis worke, and shall pntit In practise soe soon
as a seasonable opportunity shall present, but please to be
informed that this good designs must he managed with great

seoresy and tenderness os aftsires now stand freedom In reUtloo
being one of the oheife motives which Invites strangers to settle

on your Island and should the present Inhabitants or Strangers

apprehend tha least sentiment of feare to be Imposed on in that

point it would give an tmivenall disoouragement

This is a worke which requires time, patience and assistanoe

from heaven, for till God moves the hearts of these pooreigno
rant people, our labour will he fruitlesse the oruelty and

oovetonsnesse wMoh the Romish priests have used the Vioioni

and most soandalons lives of those who call themselves Ohris-

tlans, as well protestants as romanists hath oast an odhim and

dislike of onr sacred profession, for to the shame of many
Christians in India be it declared that Mahometans and Qeotaes

Ihe more strict and vlrtnons in thetr coversation then they wo

must first reforme ourselves before wee hope to convert others to

cnir beliefe, [CoUecHon of Papers Bby Government voL 5 p. 122]

(929)

(D) 0 a \ Feom Bombay to Babt f Dated 15 Dea
3910 / India Co \ 1673

( ETTRAOT )

We have advised your Honrs. In our letters of the 23 October

of OUT treaty and oonglusion of ];)eaoe of Sevagee which tho

fully agreed on between the Snvoy and us is notyet slgaed and

confirmed by Sevagee Mmselfe, la regard he has bln absent, near

three months from his Country being gon with an army of 25000

men into the King of Vljapores Conntry where he hath robbed

and plundered many rloh townes and 'tis said he is fallen into

the Country of Cavook or Oanara to get more plunder in those rich

townes to hear the charge of his army at his returne we sball

proceed to have the said treaty oonflimed which we noe wayes

doubt but he will doe our whole proceedings in this affaire are

at large expressed In a narrative apart sent in double coppyes

by these ships whereunto we humbly referr you what satisfac-

tion heliath promised to give us for all that he xobbed at Rajapcre

as well from the Country as from particular men wherefore we
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intreat your order liow it shall be proportioned when we doe

receive the sum agreed on, out of which we shall deduct and make
good unto your account what expenses we have bin at for

manadging hud concluding said treaty, the remainder is to be

proportioned between yourselves and the persons concerned in

said losse, we have already advised that in said plundering the

Citty of Hubily, he hath robbed about 8000 pags of your Estate

there also, but he will acknowledge noe such thing and will not

make satisfaction for it in regard there were noe English there

to own and protect said goods, yet we hope in time to bring him
to some composition and allowance for that also, for he is much
a friend to our nation, if to any, and exceedingly desires our

trade, againe in his ports, and in truth his Ports of Rajapore

Oabull, Kelcy &c., are of exceeding and indispensible necessity for

the trade of Bombay, for they will in time when your Pacctorys

are well settled there, yield great quantitys of goods of all

sorts proper for Europe, cheaper then we have them at Surrat or

other places whereof we have now sent some musters for your peru-

sall, the prizes whereof are charged as they will stand in brought

to Bombay, being obout 25 per cent dearer then they may be had

at Rajopore, besides we have hopes that the trade into Sevagees

Country will consume quantitys of Europe commoditys and

particularly be usefull for consumption of copper pice, and

Tinnys or tinn Budgrookes in great quantitys which will prove
'

of noe meane benefit and advantage to your mint, and expenoe

of the manufactures of tinn, more over Sevagee promises him-

selfe to settle a warehouse of his merchants in Bombay for the

putting of great quantitys of goods which he hath lying by
him, which will also increase the trade of your port and your

Revenue in customes of said goods, these and many other consi-

derations for brevity’s sake omitted caused us the sooner to hasten

our treaty of peace with him, which we trust your Honrs will

confirms and will approve of accepting it as a well pleasing and

advantageous service to you, had we continued to embarque his

merchants vessells probably we might have got more from them to

pay for your losse, but such violent proceedings are not pleasihg

to God, nor to you, nor have we any order from you as yet to

take that course, nor is it consistent with your honour or interest

to right yourselves that way, ereept when absolute necessity

requires, when justice is utterly denied, and yonr estate totally

preyed upon and consumed without hopes of restitution, in such

case we as formerly advised dOe humbly beg your order to doe
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you right by foros and not othorirlse. Bat In thl« your Honrp
may glory that yon have bronght Sevagco to toarmoa of reahtu

tlon for hla robbery of yoor Estate whloh neither the great

Mogul! nor the King of Vlgapori nor the Portngueae were ever

able to doc, all whoso Oonntrys he hath auCdolently tobbed.

[ Ormo Mae. VoL 114:, Soot. 3, p 38H10 , and Oolleotlon of Fapera «
Bombay Govt VoL 6 p. 1 ]

(430)
Orme Mss. VoL 114 1 nnimtT to Wnor iim / Dated IB Deoom
Soot 3, pp. 30-36 /

TO KHQLAJfD
^573

(Kiteaot)

Now the great hopes we hare of improvement of this trade

hereafter is In respeot of a greater oonsumptlon of Europe goods

and the procuring of considerable quantities of goods and dnz^s

proper for tiie Europe market, to effect whl(3h we are endeavoniiDg

all ways possible to open a secnre way of trade to the Island

[T Inland] Ottles of Deooan, vlil, to Jnneer Orungaband
Baybag Hnbelly, Ylsapore.

The Slddlea fleet falling Jost at that time Into Negotam Bay
from whenoe the laboronra were to oome hindered the design of

reclaiming the overflown lands.

About the middle or center of the fort is the Qovernor b house

buUt formerly by the Portugals hut was burnt by the Arabs of

Musoatt when they surprised and took the Island from the

Portageese Anno 1661 so that when the English took possesflon

of the Island there was little more than the walls left but since

it came to the Oompanles hands, It bai been mnoh repaired.

He [ the President ] always [ Tallso ] bolds a laborloas oorret*

poadeace with all the neighbour Governments vis. the Mocrs,

Sevagee, the Portugeeie whose country enoloelng and as it were

shutting the Island Bombay we are forsed to keep a fair yet

troublesome understanding witii them in their several languages

but the Portugeeie give him the greatest dlstorhanbe, among

whom every Fldalgo or Lord of one town is a petty Prince and

requires as much state and ceremony as the Vice Roy of Goa.

F B. Surat \
V6l 88 pp. 30-31 /

(431)

OAEWAETOSUBLT {D.t«d

(ErEEAOT)

The 8th Instant wee wrote your Honours by foure Pattamars

wherein wee acquainted you of Sevajees oomlog to Cudders
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which proved very true, his forces were by report 4000 foote and
2000 horbo, and himscife in person Jle stayed not above fowro

days Most of his forces wore up the hill hard by Hubelly,

which caused the merchants to forsake the tow ne. .Wee heare

likewise that Seva]oes forces bath had two grate overtlirows by
Bulloul Ckaune and Serja Ckaun, one at Buncapore and the other

at Ghandagurra, which is thought was the occasion of his

retireing so soone from these parts Yesterday wee received a

kinde letter from Mea Saube, and in answer v\ee wrot to him
very civilly but resolve never to trust him. Wee heare since

that he is coming against Garwarr, he having received from

aloft 40 horse more, so resolves to try once more what he oan doe

against this castle, so as jmt we have no hopes of peace and

quietness Wee stand weell upon our guard, one of our bastions

being finished before Mr. Caesar Chambrolans departure, and the

other almost don.

(^132 )

F R Surat Vol.

87, p 51, (2d. Set) I
Surat TO Bombay

|
(Extract)

Dated Swolly Marine
28 December 1673

Wee shall returno all your boates to you with the shipps

except the hoigh, which is necessary to winter with us in case of

any trouble from Sevajee this yeare.

(«33)
Ormel^psVol. 1 BOMBAY TO SURAT j

Dated 5 January
114, Sect 3, p 56 J I 16^4

(Extract)

I Beginnin omitted ] for Goa is of late turned a meer den of

pirates ; all is fish that comes to their net without respect to

friend or foe, peace or war, right or wrong, so that the best succes

.

the President expects is kind and politic words ,of which the

Portugal Justice do chiefly consist

Rot the least news of any Dutch ships upon this coast, and

W6 trust in God will not disturb us this year.

You did well not to disturb the Dutch Hoys in the hole

(434)

F R. Surat, Vol 1 SURAT TO THE f Dated Swally Marine
87, pp. 74-75 i Compary I 12 Jan 1673/4

( Extract )

Wee have computed that if wee oan procure soe much pepper

as to send you home by the fleatte 2000 tunns of goods, that it

J
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wUl carry from ua ItO 000 It, eterllng at which Hms of your
Bhippa departure If wee can. by that fame (aa wee have hopes, if
the dayly feare of Sevajes foroea put not a stop to trade) have
disposed of all your goods. On the 26th August arrived hsre the
French shlpp the Oneni Sutm of 8 or 000 ttinns burthen that
came out of France the yearo before They have privately sent

down to Rajapore to supply Sevnjeei fleet 88 iraall gaos most
of them and 2000 Maunds of lead.

(935)

(D) O Corraspon 1 From AUWonai^BOUBAT / ISJanuary
denoe, No. 3929 / TO EaOT IlTOIA Oo I 1674 '

May it please your Houra,

For when I reflect in my private contemplation on the esta-

blishment of your commerce with that of other Christian Nations

In India comparing the one with the other In respect of the

quantitys and prices of native staple oommodltys brought out

and Indian goods returned of the general! charge of the modell

of Govemmenti of the prlnoipsU design intended, and the mesas
practised to attalne thereunto, Itseemeth to me that your action is

fixed on a more sore lasting foundation then any other whatso-

ever for to give yon a short bat true description of them all The

interest of the Danas is inoonsiderable and they are esteemed

little better then Pirates. The Portuguese doe with noe mean
difficulty keepe footing in India their Trade is small their

charges are great, and though they have many places,

which if well managed would yield advantage yet their

evill Government destroys their Trade, and the Padres and

Fidalgoe eat u>/ the Revenue but the prudence of this Viceroy

hath raised them much both in the one and in the other The

French carry themselves very high, bnt surely they cannot boast

of any galne hitherto, yet wee may presume they have attained a

great parte of their designe of doelng mlsoblefe to their neigbb

ours, and in truth by their working that soemes to be the malne

raarke they aime at, more then to benefit* thomselvee though tls

probable their ambition may carry them further in time according

as they aucoaed in their warr with Holland. Their aeltlementnt

SL Thoma will bo very prefudfolall to your interest on that const,

but I cannot see what great advantage will aocme to them except

they have Hopei of getting some footing on ZelJon of which the
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Dutch arc wisely sensible, and will endeavour to disposses thein

tliereof if possible, and 'tis thought had done it ere now, had not

your Fleets twice undesignedly diverted them.

The Dutch are rich and powerfull possessing the most advan-

tagious places of all India, but as they gained them by Ihoir

Bvord and violence, soe they must raainteyne them by the same
meanes, which will force them to a continuall vast e^pence of

men and Treasure, expose them to the emulation and designes of

their powerfull neighbours as well of India as Europe, and

tlieir Tyranny used in tiioir conquests, violence practised

to their neighbours, and hardshipps to their owne people, being

soe notorious and displeassing both to God and man, hath already

brought evill on their heads and may in turne cause them to

sink under Jheir owne weight

But the English Commerce under your Honrs, happy manage-

ment seemes as a Plant watered by Divine Providence, rooted

in the affections of all People whore it is settled, courted by all

Princes and States, and reason soe persuades, for you bring good

to all
,
evill or violent disturbance to none, your designe is just

And laudable, consistent with the Laws of God and all Halions,

your Government prudently established, you are furnished with

staple commoditys within yourselves, proper for the carrying on

your Trade in all places, your charges are not great, but such as

are absolutely necessary and proportionable to your Traffique,

for though I cannot speak soe confidently of other Factories

whereof I have little or noe knowledge yet of those under this

Presidency, I know none but what in peace may well bear their

publique charge with advantage by the Profitt of the goods

. received from you especially Suratt and Bombay , were wee once

freed from the burthen of Interest and supplyed with stock and

goods sufficient for these markets, which when peace is settled

among the neighbouring Princes will easily consume those quan-

titys advised of in our generall letter I hope I have not erred in

this my persuasion nor that I shall be censured of designe to

flatter you into a better opinion of your present State of India

then in truth it is in, for I desire neither to deceive you nor to be

deceived myself therein, if your Honrs limitt your prospect only

to the present I must confess youi affaires doe not appear very

comfortable, for your charges are encreased, your profitts abated

I but the reason is obvious, our warr with the Dutch and (he

^
Commotions in India doe necessarily raise the former and dimf-

nish the latter, but you are not alone ip this fate, other nations

. [ dl9

t
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sailer equally, nay rather are in a worao oondltlon then you
oommon oalamitys must be borne with aooording to the ‘time for

God will not always punish the wOTld with the rulnes of wan

( 436 )

®
87̂ fY9T&m’} SHEATTOTHECtoHPAlnr

(eitbaot)

SevaffM bavelng lately employed his armies In the Vtzapore

country hath not disturbed us.

( 437 )

Vofs OOMPiirr /D.ted 19 J.nu

(2d Set) i (EXTBAOT) I
“ry 1673/4

The pabllke charge of the Island now In this time ol war for

garrison charges, fortlfloation tiie militia ofQoers shipping &o.

Is excessive os before wee have hinted onr care is most Seriously

and oonaoientloiisly employed in retrenohlng and lessening the

aaid charges what possibly wee can and when it shall please

God to bless us with peace, wee doubt not to bring them within

tile publike revenew but till then It cannot be expected conii

dering the weeke condition of the Island at present and great

power of the enetnie. ( The rest the same as in 489 dated 15

December 1673 ]

( 438 )

lUSwt^S* p 61^2} Bombay to Jno-Pbtit
{

^74"“
(Eiteact)

The fleet arrived here eafe the 6th December and were

dlspatobed from hence the 13 instant towards Surat, and returned

again to us fall laden the 17th. Jan. and set sail for England the

30 ditto.

[ Omission here ] The Company's service which doubtless

is the best service either in England or India.

( 439 )

(8) F R Bnrat YoL 1 o™ rn Oabwati /
2 February

87 Fob 100 ( pt II) /
OABWAH

I

( EXTfiAOT )

Woo heare were upon barter of your lead in Hubely for

popper and that the merchants who contracted for it have upon

Sevaeces late entering Into those parts declynod the bargaino

but woo hope you have brought them on ngaine
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(mo)

Vofbs^ol-M }
TO FORT ST.GEORGE

{
"

(Extract)

Our Patfcaraars as you well obsorvo have spent: twice the

time upon the way wbicli they used to come in, Scvajee still is

the exouse for all.

(mi)
F. R Surat

\ c: ..r \v / ^

Vol 83, p 50 J
BOMBAY

|

(Extract)

DillcII Ckaun hath lately received a rout by Sevajee and

lost 1000 of his Rattans, and Sevajeo about 4 or 500 of his men,

and this is all the newes stirring at present.

(m2)

uTsocKI }
BOMBATXOSORAT

{
Dated 7 February

( Extract )

On the 4th current the Arabs of Muscat, with a fleet of 10

sail of ships, fell upon the Portugal country near Bacaim,

having first surprised and beaten their Dieu Armada, consisting

of about 6 sail of small frigates which went for convoy to 15

vessells laden with rice, whereof they burnt one and took several

others, and the rest fled, afterwards they landed with about 600

men near the City of Bacain, whore they have burnt many fair

churches and towns, oven to the very walls of the City, carrying

away a great deal of plunder and prisoners The Portugeese tho*

considerable strong not daring to face them, to their great dis-

honour. The first news of this fleets arrival gave the President

suspision that they might be Dutch, whereupon with all conven-

ient speed he hasted to Mahim, where he is now in person with

a convenient force to stregthen this part of the Island, and

encourage the people, and tho’ we are at peace with the Arabs,

yet we ]udge it necessary prudent to stand upon our guard for

they come for plunder wherever they can get it

The Island encreasing in trade and revenue more than last

year notwithstanding the war and if we had houses ready built to

receive the people that would settle with us, the Island would
soon be full of inhabitants.

41
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(>m:i

Bombay TO SmuT
{

(Ezteaot)

fAfl to the] Cotton wtwl bonght at Broaoh It aeema aomewhat
dear at M Hops, per candy for It never oost there more then 82
or 32i except there be a very great scarcity thereof.

We are sorry to understand that your broad cloth do not sell

60 snrrently as we expected the Inland CJountry of India
is without doubt In great distraction, oocasaloned by the

Pattans &a, rebells against tbe King and other dlsoomposlDg
accidents, otherwise broad cloth wonid have assuredly bore a

better price.

[Their] Island [Bombay] is hitherto In a prceperouse condition,

great numbers of people are fled here from the Portugal Country
for BDOurlty, where by means of the Arabs snrpriseall they are In

a distracted condition and had we now bouses sufficient to

receive tbe inhabitants that would settle with ns the Island would

be soon peopled

The news oontlnaes here that tbe Arabs have made notable

devestatlon in the Portugal country even to the walls of Bacalm
nor do we hear as yet that tbe Portngals have made any attempt

upon them, but suffer oil patiently In expectation of their Armado
from Goa, besides which they are la expectation ofSevagees

falUag upon them In other places, bo that they seem to be in s

very 111 case at present and in truth they have brought thla great

trouble upon themaelves la refusing terms of honourable peace

when they were preferred them the report mns here that the

Ematm of Mnsoatt has sent an Envoy to Arungieba to persuade

him to make war with the Portugal Is by land, and he to assist

him by sea also and If the Mogull should undertake the quarrell

against them they would be In ajnUerable coditloo Pray

enquire If there be any tmth fn this report and give ns notlos

thereof. The President still oontinues at hfabim Ms presence

here being necessary for the seoarlty of the people In this part of

the Island and has caused no mean oonoourse of people thither

The Arab fleet is set sail from Baoalm and os it la said gone

to the Northward burning as they ga Some believe they will to

to Buratt, others that they will return to their own country If to

Suratt and that you have oocaislon to speak with any of their

Commanders, you may declare that we are their good friends



(
' On Shivaji [ 17 Feb. 165;4

and resolved to hold a verjr fair understanding with them, nor
have we further to do with the Portugeeze then as they are our
neighbours.

mm)

4^1755 }
OAHWAR TO STOAT

{

(Extract)

Wee. ..should be very glad...that without any interruption

wee might proceed on the management of our Honble. Masters

affaires. As yet wee can enjoy noe peace here, our Governor

and the rebells men often skirmishing with various success, and
although the rehell hath lost one of the best castles he possess-

ed, w'hioh is sunda and in it his wife taken, yet notwithstand-

ing holds out the rest obstinatly, soe that wee can see but little

reason to hope for peace yett.

(ms)

MO } ™ {"^“‘^1671

( EXTRACT )

The Portugeeze follow their trade as well in India as Europe

very vigorously. They have sent this year 4 ships full laden for

Lixboa, two or three ships for China, some to Mosambigee, Bom-
bass and Patta, and in October last they sent an Armada consist-

ing of 5 ships and about 10 small frigates well manned to the

Persian Golph, against the Persians and Arabs of Muscat, which

committed manf insol encies in the Golph, seizing and making
prize of several Suratt and other ships for not taking their passes,

and put gross affronts upon you in forcing ships out of Gombroon
road to go to Congee, condemning and dishonouring you and
your nation among the Persians. At length their General landed

some men in the Arab countrv, where they burnt and plundered

several small villages and then returned to Goa in December
last. The Arabs at Muscat provoked by that injury though they

durst not fight their fleet, followed immediately to India with 10

ships, great and small, and landed about 500 men in the Portu-

gees country, about Bacaira, where they burnt several fair

churches, towns and villages, even to the walls of Bacaim, the

Portugeeze not daring to venture out against them, and having
stayed about 5 dayes ashore they returned with their booty to

Muscat, whiph has oast a notable dishonour on the Portugeeze
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In India Indeed It 1b Mme their pride were taken down for they art

grown exoeeslve Insolent and partloalar envious of and Injorloua

to the English. They have taken and plundered two large ships

belonging to the English at Metohlapatam and one ship partly

laden with English goods from Bantam bound to Surat, robbing

and plundering all the Englirii tiiey meet wltb and keeping them
in ohalns as if they were the worst enemies they had

Tour iZsyenpe frigate coming from Oarwarmet with their

Armada, and beoause the master being In haste to bring ns advice of

your fleets arrival at Oarwar, would not speak with their Admiral,

they shot above 100 shot at her, notwithstanding ehe shewed her

colours, which maimed her sails and rigging very much they

demand the sovereignty of the seas and require all the vessells

from Bombay, Suratt, or any other plaoe belonging to English to

take passes from them otherwise they oonflsoate ship and goods

and In truth are turned meer pirates in these seaa Wherefore

we beseech your Honour to give ns some direction how we are to

proceed and to cause the Prince of Portugal to be acquainted with

those Insolenoea that they may be remedied and Justice done to

the English for we presume hla Royal Highness do not give

orders for these violences, which except they are oheoked In time

may be of great prejudice to your trade of Suratt and Bombay

The war betwlrt the SIddy of Dando Rajopore and Sovageo

Is carried on but slowly they being both weary, and your PresI

dent Is in hopes to mediate o peace between them at the Biddys

request, and If he can bring it about it will prove of groat advan

tage to the aflalrt and render the trade to the main marine

In O 0 3959] more secure

Biddy Sambole who formerly disturbed this port is now

sorry for what he has done and promiseth not to molest us any

more and we bellere he willbs soon toinsd out of hla place so

that blessed be God we are here very quiet and many Inhabitants

have of lato come over to ua from the Portugal country upon the

Arabs fleet having surprised their parts, but wo are In snob '^ani

of houses, that we have not room to receive them which Is the

greatest want we have at present on Bombay

Since the above, here is aflyingreport of a fleet of 25 Datch

ships bound to the Northward which makes us stand upon our

guard and keep strict watch tho we do not much fear them
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{mb)
F. B. Bombay 1 CONSULTATION IN BOMBAY f Dated 6 March ^

V ol, 1, PP Ij^lo ^ "S ’iRtiQlA

(3d Set) J (Extract) I

,The President having received advise that Sevagy is return’d

to Rairee, and that he stands to the former agreement and willing

to confirms it, the question was put whether Raransinay should

be sent to conclude the Treaty or no. Which being debated it was
carryed in the affirmative and

ORDERED That Narnslnay be imediately sent to Sevagy to

conclude the Treaty.

Whereas the Sidy of Danda Rajapore hath made his appli-

_oations to the President desiring him to mediate a peace betweene

Sevagy and him, and the President having communicated the same
unto the Gentlemen of the Counsell of Surat, who are very much
inclined to goe and treats on the same subject, it was resolved

that Naransinay in his treaty with Sevagy should endeavor to

find and search whether Sevagee bee inclined thereunto or no
;

and according as he finds him, to advise thereof, which if hee

seeraes to embrace then to send Mr. Henry Oxinden to him as an

Envoy to conclude the old business and confirms the Articles of

Peace as formerly agreed on , and also to endeavor to make peace

and freindshipp betweene Sevagy and the Sidy, which if it

pleaseth God to bring about, will tend much to the honor and
advantage of the Honble Company on this Island.

(^T)

.

BOMBAY TO SURAT { B-ted 19 March

’ ( Extract )

Cnly we hear that twelve of them [ Dutch Fleet ] came so

high as Yingurla, and tis given out that 5 or 7 of them are gone as

far as Suratt and Persia, and the remainder of them are still at

Vingurla

Tis reported that the Mogulls army is near the borders of

,
Sevagees Country, and it is thought will make an inroad there*

into as they did the last year, though to little or no purpose, but

to afflict and destroy the poore miserable people with fire and

sword and so return, which will be a means to make provisions

scarce, which at present are very dear

^ Just at closing of this, our President received advice from
Goa that the 4 of the Dutch fieet at Yingurlah were intended to

f

1 [ 385
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Surntt, vrhiol) ships are now tho at great distanoe, In tight of

this port and stand to the Earthward.

(JM8)

uT }
Bombay to Khglaiid '{^ “

{ EiTBAOT )

By letters received from the factory at Oarwar and from

Goa, we have certain notice that on the 20 February a fleet of

i8 sail of Dntcfa ships arrived at Onore and according to their

oustom gave outtiiat more were expected and that they Intended

for this Island since which we have news also that 12 of them

was seen off from Vlngnla [etc Vingnrla] hot thongh we have sent

out some boats to dlsoover tbelr strength and design, we have

yet no further news of them

The Vloe Boy of Goa Is set sail with *4 Men of War and 6

Brigantines in search of the Arabs fleet and likewise has armed

out another fleet of Brigantines to come to the Northward and In

15 days Is expected at Baoalm

Blessed be God all Is well here In these parts of India under

bis protection. ^

}
Bombay TO SGEAT

{

(EXTBACr)

This BOTOi[?MrTM] ohlofly to scqastnt yon thAt SIddy Samboles

has wrote to the Prmldent, desiring leave lor his fleet to winter

again In Bomhay which being yeeterdey debated In Oonnolll and

also considering the great Inoonvenlenoy hla fleethrongbt last year

to this Island, by hindering provisions coming from tho neighhonr

ing place* by the great disorder his men ( when here ) dally com

mltted and the dread and fear tho very noise of his fleets oomlng

hither again pat tho inbahltnnta In hna oansed ns to determine not

to admit any of the SIddys ships or men to winter here but on

tho oontrary absolutely to deny him the same for the foregoing

reasons which affair we have thought good immediately to com-

mnnloate ante yoa la regard wo know tho Biddy will write his

aooastomary faloIHes np to Snrnt and that yon might be tho

better prepared against tho Governor of Snrnt In case ho takes

noHoo ot oar denying the SIddjr

8*?]
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Oil Bhimji
'

[ 4 Apnl 1674

' (Ji50)

(B) Letter Book, %o\,
\ London to Sdrat't f London 3 April

5, p. 72, No. 115 /
J-ONDON TO bURATT

I
( Extract )

Our President and Counsell in Surat,

Wee have also entertained Mr. Henry Hills a printer for our

Island of Bombay at the salary of £50 per annum and ordered a

printing press with letters and other necessaries as also a conven-

ient quantity of paper to be sent along with him, as you will

perceive per the Invoice all wnich is to be charged upon Bhimgee
from whome you are to receive it. You will perceive by our

Invoice that we now send some Law Books for Bombay which

you may make use of as there shall be occasion.

( 451

)

P. R Surat 1 NARANSINAT TO DEPUTY / Dated Hairy
'

Yol. 88, pp. 78-83 j GOVERNOR OF Bombay I 4 April 1674

I arrived at Rairy on Tewsday of the last weeke, which was
the 24th March, and on the same day I went to Banchar

[Paohad] to visitt Naragy Puuditt [ Niraji Pandit], which place

is at the mountaines foot, and enquireing for him, I encountred

with his eldest sonne Parlad Pundett [Pralhad Pandit], who
advised me that his Father Naragy Punditt was at the moun-
taines head, and made me waite the Rajah Sevagys order to goe

up, upon which I sent one of my servants up to give the Rajah

notice of my arrivall, who returned the same day with order

from Neragy Punditt that I should remaine in his house untill

/ the time of mourning was over for the death of the Rajah Sevajes

wife, which I did, resting these five dayes without operating any
' thing In the interim came Naragy Punditt to his habitation to

celebrate the Jentues New Teares Day [Varsha Pratipada 28th

March], and the next day carried me up the hill with him, and

enordered me a good entertainement in a large house where I

remained five days more

Yesterday at noone, being the third of Aprill, Naragy
Punditt accompanied me up to the Rajahs Court and
brought mee before him, who received me with much courtesy

and gave me a seat very neare him, enquiring of your Honours
good health, of which I gave him an account and reciprocally

returned his complement, at which setting I entered on the Raj’a-

pore buBsinesB, and Naragy Pundett,' according to his accustomed
favour in our behalfe, demonstrated the matter better than I
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expected to lila maater the Rajah on which Savajee presently
enordared hla Scrlvana to pasaa orders oonc^mlng this ofFsire

vixt to pay the Rajapore money at three payments to witt 2500

Pagodas out of the Rajapore Oustomes, isOO to be paid the first

monsoone oommenoing the first of September next, and 5000 to be

paid In two yeares space to ma^ which writings and orders 3 or

foure dayes will be requhrite which being effected I will send

them to Your Honor by Adall the ifoody, who Is now with me,
who arriving In safety to Your Honor will acquaint you more
olearly of all passages here. X Intended to have sent Sevagys

writings and orders by this bearer but seeing It would oost Mme
time before they were finished, and Your Honor enordering me
to send you a dayly express, is the reason I so suddenly dlgpatoht

this man and the reason I wrote Your Honor not before

is because Haragy Fanditt desired me not to write nntill I had

spoke with Saraiee, for wbioh fault I desire Your Honors pardoru

I cannot advise your Honor parilonarly of what newse here

stirring having not sofflofent time but It seemes unreasonable I

should totally decline li

Sevajee U roatcdag a throne very magnifioeDt, ou wbioh he

spends much gould and jewells, Intending to be crowned In June

next, being the beginning of the new yeare[f]. To this Ooronotion

he hath Invltad ihany learned Bramlnes, and will liberally

bastow on them many ellepbants, horses and money but it Is not

knowne whether be will be crowned In person or some other

Prince for it is reported be hath a Prince of the Hisamihay

[ Hlxamahfihl ] race in his oostody

By other oonreJgbanoes your Honour will have received

news of the proceedings of Sevajees army nevertheless

I OATinot be excused without giving you eomo account Bbadnr

Cann did desire to descend into Ooncsn, but understanding that

the Rajah Savajee hath stopt the pasaages by breaking the wayes

and advances twlxt the hills sad keeping a oonitant guard there

where the paasagee was most dlSoolt, he returned from whence

he came.

The Eajah Sevajee Intended to proceed for Curroll to give

new orders to his army and to create a new Generali of his

horse in the roome of Pertab Roy [Pratap Ray] who fell In the

encounter of Sevajees army with Bollool OkaUn In a narrow

passage betwixt twd hills who with elx horsemen more were

slaine, being not succored by the rest of the army so that Bollooll

Okaun remain victorious, but Amaod Roy [AnandaiaoJ Llente-
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nant sent Sevajee word that he should not resent his Generalls
death, he remayning in his stead, on which Savajee enordered
Amand Roy to succeed him in quallity and pay, and not to returns

alive without being victorious against his enemys And Anond
Roy [s^c] being a valiant person, on his masters order mooved with
the whole body of his horse farr into the enemys country in search

of Bullooll Okaun. But it happened that Dilleel Ckaun
understanding of Parrap Rajas [ Pratap Ray’s ] death, fell in with
his army to su,occur Bullooll Ckaun, makeing great hast to fight

with Anand Roy, but he seeing two such valiant enemyes before

him durst not fight them, and thereupon tooke his way towards
Cannara, ]ourneying 15 leagues per diem, he before and the two
nobles following him ; but after many days march, not dareing

to effect any thing but only to march after him, they both returned.

Dilleel Okaun went under Panalla to besiege it, but stayd there

but five days and returned to his former station, and Bullooll

Ckaun went to Collapore. Anand Roy passing much inland,

robbed a Citty called Peach, eight leagues from Bancapore,^

which Citty belongs to Bullooll Ckaun[s] Jagheere, from whence

he returned well laden with 3000 oxen laden with goods, which

Bullooll Okaun and Quider Ckaun understanding, they intended

to intercept him with their whole army, enoountring neare

Bancapore, where happened a desperate battell ; but Anand Roy
gott the victory In said battell fell a brother of Quider Cans,

Cousen of Bullooll Ckauns, and Anand Roy robbed the whole

army and brought 500 horse and two ollephants and other things,

Bullooll Ckaun and Quider Ckaun flying away. Anand Ray on

-his returns leaving his booty with Savagee, is gone againe to

Ballagatte'to robbe more townes

I have discoursed with Rarragy Punditt concerning the

peace you desired might be concluded with the Sidy Foote [Fatte]

Ckaun. He answered with many comparisons shewing that

Sevagee had no inclination thereunto, whereupon I never talkt

more about that affaire, of which Naragy Punditt will himselfe

write you.

I shall give your Honour what news I have heard of Siddy

Sambole in a few words Ee engaged with Doulett Ckaunes navy

in Satouly [ Satawly ( Ra^apur ) ] river, where there was slaine

above one hundred men of the Siddys and 44 of Doulett

Cauns yho games the victory but is wounded with an arrow,

and tis reported that Siddy Sambole is likewise wounded

and his hands burnt. He not meeting with good success in

42
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the afores&ld river 1b gone to H&resser neare Yesaing [?}.

Thlfl nows Sevaiee told me himselfe Now I deBira yoor Honour

not to licence the Biddy to enter into yoor port, nor his men
to come on shoare for if you should not thinke oonvenlent

to refuse him, it would caoae great differrenoea to arriae

betwixt ns and Sevaiee for see much he declared iomeatfint

meeteing

Now I desire your Honour to send Mr Henry Oxtndeo imed

lately with a good present because I cannot stay long here by

reason of the unholesome waters of the hilL Ooncemingthe

present, Naragy Pundltt enquired of me and I answered him that

Mr Henry Oxinden would bring an Arrabb Horse with him of

oonslderahle vaHne, who desired me to wrlteto your Honour not

to send any beoanse the Ralah had told him he had not occasion

of any, hntthat In liew thereof yon would please to sand him

some pretious stones, either pearles or dimonds, which may bo

worth his wearing at his coronation, wherefore I desire yonr

Honour to send him some rings of pretions stones or pearles, or

some chainea of pearles whloh the Jentnes wear on their

shnahes, because these people thinke that the English oannot want

pearles and other lewelli being merchants that trade in shipping,

Naragy Pnndltt enorderes me to write yonr Hdnour that If you

should send a horse the Eajah would never ride on him but give

him some of hla servants or souldiers beoanse he hath many horses,

as weU Arabbs as TurUsh, which oonslderlng yoor Honours

may please to doe as to you it seemes best Your Honour hath

already wrote to Naragy Pundit* that yon would send an English

manofyourOounom whloh he hath made known to the Ealah,

wherefore it Is convenient that Mr H. O Comes with a oonsid

eiahle present In oonformlly to his quaUlty which may be

about 1000 or 1200 Raps. It is also reasonable that yon present

the Rajah with something at the time of hts coronation, hnt this

uresent you now send wiU serve foralL I likewise advertise

yonr Honour to mind Girder Das to send 35 ordinary ‘o

Naragy Pundltt, for which he often persecutes m^ and Girder

promised to send them Just after my departure. God preserve

your Honour is the prayers off.

Ralry 4th Aprill 1674, Your humble Servant

NABANSINAY

Translated out of the

Portuguese originall.

830 ]
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(m2)

F. jR. Bombay 1 SeVAGY RAJAHS CoLE / Dated 6 April
Vol l,pp. 30-31/ ' Nama i 1674

( Reference )

[ Refer to ‘ Consultation at Surat,’ under Ro 473 infra, dated

8 May -1674, p. 348 ]

(453)

(S)F R. Surat, Vol. \
487, Fols, 143 &144/ Surat to Bombay

(Extract)
{

Dated 7 A prill

1674

Your resoluc [?ti]on not to permit the Siddy to winter at

your island with his ffleetb, wee cannot disapprove in regard to

the great prejudice the island will receive thereby, but wee

think it much better, that our President prepare a letter signing to

the Governor at large his reasons, why hee cannot permitt them,

sealing the said letter and sending it us with a coppie in English

that as oocation serves wee may present him. For wee esteem it

will be more prevalent with the Governor then anything wee

can say, who are here soe near him. If any thing interveenes in

the meane time, wee shall give such answer as wee thinke fitting.

(454)

0. Correspondence! President AUNQIER TO f [Undated]
Vol. 34, No 3951 J SIVAJI I [?] 1674

(EXTRACT)

The^ honored Bhimagee Pundett, with Narasiniiay, is this

day arrived at Bombay, who delivered me your Excellency’s

letter, by which I understand yoa were in good health, which

I esteemed very much Likewise they informed me about the

buisnesse past concerning Rajapore, that your Excellency would

make an end of it, for which you had given order to the said

Bhimagee Pundett whereof I was very glad ®

I was certain that when your Excellency tooke this buisnesse

in hand that it would bee ended, and all the losse that the

English sustemed in Rajapore satisfyed ; but the said Bhimagee
Pundett is very prudent in negotiateing on your parte to our pre-

judice and to the contrary I would not argue anything because

there should bee noe difference in our friendship, and for this

reason I doe onely to please your Excellency accept of the summe

[331
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of 10000 Pflgodoefl, tliongh onr losse waa grootar to bo i>aidaa

followeth ( vizt. ) 7500 Pagodoefl in ready money and 2500 to beo

(liwountod in tlie ouBtamca at Ra33poro Oonoerning other

particulars treated by Bhicnageo Pnndett with mee there shall boo

noo folio on my parte nor in any other bnisness of yonrs that

may hntipon hereafter and In the same manner ( tia reason ) you
shonld treate yrith mee

The present yonwoa ploaeed to send me I received with

great joy at present onr Engltab shlpa are not arrived that I

might send yon some curlositlea The bearer hereof Naraelnay
will present to yonr Eicellenoy one Arabia horse and some
other things which will serve for yonr servants.

[ Endorsed] Oopy of the President a Letter to

Sevagee Ra>ah No. 18

(455)
0 Oorreapondenoe 1 Anwriticn / Undated
Vol 34 No 395! /

™ AUNOIKB
\ [,]

( EXTBAOI )

I received your Hononrs letter by Blmegee Pondet and

Naraslnnay who manifested the good oorrlspondenoe that your

Honooi doth use with mee likewise they treated with moo aboat

the buysneas of Bajopore whiob I have answered and do send

them agalne to treats with yonr Honour my dealre being onle;

to keepe the 'rihme oorrispondence which your Honour doth witl:

me, I shall not say more but desire yon that there may boe not

di^eronos la our friendship for I om very well aapialated ol

your Honours prudence Isend your Honour a present which I

dealro you to accept off.
•

[ Endorsed J

Oopy of Sevagee Rajah

his letter to the Presldont

(456)

^1 }
CONBOLTATION W BOMBAY

{

(EXTRACT)

Naranauiay now treating with Sevagee, having wrote a letter

to the Frealdonl ndvieeing of the conoinrion of the treaty with

Sevagee and confirmation ol the contract formerly agreed on and

desiring that Air Oalnden ho luiodlately sent to him to oonfirme
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tbe ArfcioleB of Peace befcweene the English and Sevagee, and that

he brings a considrable present of some aewells to Sevagy, in

regard he mtends to make himseife King and to be crowned,
which being fully debated, and considering the necessity there

will be of sending a present to Sevagy at his coronation had not

the treaty at this time been so happily concluded and agreed on,

and also foreseeing the great advantage that will in time succeed

to the Honble. Company, it was fully agreed on and

ORDERED That Mr Henry Oxinden doe gett himself ready

and be sent to Sevagy with a considerable present to confirme the

Articles of Peace betweene us, and that what things are necessary

for the present be sent for to Surat with all convenient speed.

That Mr Henry Oxinden and Mr. Stephen IJstick doe consid-

er betwixt this and next Counssll day what is necessary to be

inserted in the Articles to be demanded of Sevagy and to bring in

their report accordingly

That a letter be write to Haransinay for him to advise imed-

iately what persons of Sevagy’s Oouncell, or great men near him
are necessary to be presented and what value to be given to each

of them

(mf)

uT4“.1.r98} bomba. TO SHEAT
{

(Extract)

Yours of the last of March advising the arrival of the 4 Dutch
ships and releaoe of some English prisoners &c particulars.

The occasion of this conveyance by express is to commun-
icate unto you the hopes we have of a speedy accommodation
with Sevagee Rajah to our content, which you will read in the

enclosed paper, being copy of Naran Sinays letter to the President

reoeived last night from Rairee [c/Ho. ^55], wherein you will-

observe that the former contract is oon'firmed by Sevagee and to the

end that it might be celebrated and concluded on the more solemnly

between us, and that we may also be the better enabled to procure

other considerable priveledgesto the enlargement of the Company's

trade in his country, we have esteemed it very convenient to send

Mr. Henry Oxendon with a handsome equipage and an acceptable

present to Sevagee, and that with all the speed possible that he

might return before the rams, and the rather for that you will

observe that Sevagee is now determined to crown himself King
of his ooiuitry, and had we not had this occasion, we should have
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been neoeesltatfld to send someperBonfl to oompUment him on so

solemn an opportunity, no^ yoo may observe by the letter that

whereas we intended to send him a good horse or two with other
things from hence beseems no ways to like It, but rather

deslreth some good psarle, diamonds, and other lewells which

may be more aooeptable unto Mm, wherefore we have sent this

express in oil haste to yon and do intreat you to buy and send ns

with all spoed possible some of the partloulors mentioned In a

list herewith sent to yon to the value of 3 or 4000 Bnps. which

wo hope you will be ahU to procare In 3 or 4 days and pray let

what you send be very good in its kind, and aa to the price, we

wholly refer them to you and tho we presume that your prudenoe

and care of the Company s Interest will animadvert to you that

the charge will be very great to the Company and it may ha you

will think it will be too much for him yet wo desire yon to take

notice that what present you shall make, thongh ohargesble yet

we trust will be of great advantage to the Company in their

future trade and settlement, and besides, whatever expenoe we are

at on this oooasloa, is to be deducted out of what we shall

receive from Sevagee so that In effect, it will be little or no

charge note them, wherefore we gain, and again desire yon to

fumiah ns with the the aald partioulars with all speed for without

them, we cannot expect the snooess we hope for, in our

negoolatlon.

We desire yon also to take notice, that Sevagee Is very macb
conceraed and allroQted at oar favoring the Biddy and hath sent

the President a measage that we must not expect peace with him

if we assist the Biddy or permltt his vessells to winter here and

In truth it will be so great a prejadloe to this Island that we have

determined not to admitt them, and therefore we have already

prepared you before hand to answer what demands the Governor

of Surat may propose unto you concerning that a^lr, and we

hope our moderate proceeding with the Bald Biddy hero and your

prudent application at Snratt, will qualify any displeasure the

King of the Governar of Suratt may take against ns, lor not

edmltlino the Biddy s fleet to winter here notwithstanding ITaran

Slnay In his letter doth write that there is little hopes of procuring

a peace between Sevagee end the Biddy yet the President doth not

despair of prooarlng a happy effect thereof by those solid reasons

wMoh be will oommuicate by Mr Oxendon for the mutul advan

tage of both parlies.
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}
CONSULTATION IN SURAT

{

(Extract)

Our freinds at Bombay by their advices of the 9 Currant,

giving us an account of their proceedings with Sevagee by
Narran Sinnay their Scrivan, who they had sent before to pre-

pare business against Mr Henry Oxindens arrivall to him. The
said ITarran Sinnay finding greater success then he expected, for

Seva]ee being willing to come to an accomodation for the Com-
panies and their servants losses at Rajapore on such tearmes as he

propounded the last year, by the payment of 10000 pagodees now
directed his Scrivans to pass orders cencerning that affaire to pay

it at three payments, vizt. 2500 pagodas out of the Rajapore

Customs, 2500 to be paid the first monsoone comming the first

September next, and 5000 to be paid in two years space. The

Busines being soe neer an accomodation, Narran Sinnay desired

the President to send away Mr. Oxinden with as much hast as

might be, and a sutable present in jewells and pearles, he under-

standing that the horses intended him would not be acceptable,

in regard he was making a rich and stately throne and intended

to be crownd a King in June next ,
wherefore the President and

his Councell there, having desired us to provide in all hast the

following particulars, wee resolve to use our best endeavours to

performs it, or so many of them as may be had.

2 Pearle both Rups. 500

4 ditto 800

4 rubys for Ear Jewells .. 200

1 diamond ring 400

1 ditto 300

1 ditto • 200

1 ruby ring .. 200

1 bead ]ewell like a feather 700

2 bracelets 400
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List of wlint is sent to Bombay to present Sevajee

2 Pearlo wt rnttles cost rups. 500

4 ditto wt. I8i^ 750

1 diamond ring rose outt 450

1 ditto 325

1 ditto a table 130

1 head jewell like a feather 680

2 bracelets 450

insuranoe at r, per cent 29i

Hupees 3314^

( 459 )

OrraeMsiVol U4 I RnunAv rrt Shrat / Dated 18 April
Sect 3 p. 102-3 /

Bo«bay 3X) SUBAT
|

(Kitraot)

He thought of [itjnotfitt to giro an absointe denial to

winter the King's fleet bat to cast it wholly upon the Goyem
meat [?-nor]t pradence representing the ^ast reasons on onr side

wbloh are to this effect

Secondly that last year tbs Island was pretty well stored

with provialons and neoessarlas of all sorts, bat since the Biddy

has plandered the main Sevagee has utterly denied all sorts of

prorislons and wood from coming hither whioh has caused a

great famine and want of all things Insomuoh that we hare not

to supply ourselves much less his fleet

Thirdly that Sevagee has sent a tbreotnlng message to the

President that if he permitts the Biddies feet to winter here he

will make war with us and use his utmost to burn the King s

ships In our port and we are In no condition to secure them in

regard our ships are gone for England and besides he bos sent

word that he will supply the Dntoh with lOQOO men to take this

Island, so that we can by no means admit it

Fourthly that It Is neither the king's honour and Interest for

his fleet to winter here for besides our port being open, wo cannot

secure them against those numbers of men which he may send to

destroy them It will be doable charges for the King to winter

them here where all things are expensive dear wherefore the

President desires him to winter them at Sarntt or Danda Baja

pore where he promlseth to supply them with all things necessary
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that tho Island affords. This is tho import of tho Prosidont*s lottor

to fcho Governor ns yon w'lll moro at largo road in tho Persian

loiter herewith sent.

Tho President hath thought good to send him a present of 2

mermaids teeth and 2 petrified crabs, ^^ioh wo hope he will

esteem as groat rarities being proonrod with much trouble and
care here, which we desire you to deliver him.

(mo)

87,ppa53-ilt'' }
Bombay

(Extract)

Woo are now in answer of yours of the

ing us a translate of Narrandas SJnas letter, by which woo
perceive you are likely to come to a speedy accommodation with

Sovajeo on tho conditions that you wore tho last yoaro treating

about, of paying you 10000 Pagodas in full satisfaction for tho

Honblo, Oomyany’s and their servants’ losses in Rajahporo, and

wee may consequently inforr that tho Company’s late loss at

Hubely must bo included ,
you sending Mr. Oxinden on that

employ wee hope will make some addition by his prooureing us

further privilodges for our trade in his country. Tho present

which you desire may bo sent with all speed to accompany him
woe have been collecting these two dayos as near as woe cann in

such particulars as you desire from us ; what is wanting, as the

rubie for tho oar jewCll and tho ruble ring of such value, which
are not at present procureable, woe have supplyod with a dagger

of neat workem which woO thinke may be as acceptable to him
as any of the other. Tho particulars which wee send you are as

followes t

Rupees.

3 Pearld weighing rutt cost ... ... 500

4 Ditto weighing „ ISyo- cost... ... 750

1 Diamond ring, a rose cult, cost ... ... 450

1 Ditto cost. ... ... ... 325

1 Ditto, a table, cost ... ... ... 133

1 Head jewell like a feather cost ... ... 680

2 Bracelets cost ... ... ... 450

3285

29i

33141

I 337,

i
'

Insurances at pQ^

43

{
Dated 18 April

1674

9th current, inclose-
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) All which partlbiilQ^fl wee have dellrored to Moan DninldaB
and Volap Llokmedas, 8heroflEe, to send yon, which they doe by a
Gossett that acoompanyes your Oooly, the bearer hereof

That Sevajee Is much offended atyonr favonrfns the SIddeo
in permitting hla veeaella to winter att yonr Island and hath

eiprest soe much to Narrand SInay wee have i^eaaon to believe

and yon may doe noe less of the other Interest here for whan the

Govemour here or the King a Generali near you there shall

oome to understand ( aa certainly they will ) this your Em-^
bassage and a ooncltislon of a peaoe with the King s enemy,
together Wth your denyall of their fleet to harbour with you you
must needs conclude that the Mogoll will take us for none of his

friends, and that wee must be exposed to many Inluryes if the Oom
pany doe not alsoe sufferdn their trade. But you havelng soe

often manifested tons how much the good and well being of the

Island, both for provlsaions and trafflque, depends upon an

accommodation with Sevajee, toge&er with the trade that wee
expect to have by the settlement of factoryee In Ms country that

wee shall patiently endure what these people may Impose on us

rather then declyue the interest and bene&tt of the Oompany In

their Island

As Natrau Sinay doth give yon little hopes of procurelng

peaoe beiweeue Sevejee aud the Slddee of Danda Bajapore, soe

we think It not a business soe facile to be effected for a warr see

many yeates standing to be suddenly oooommodated Thus
wee have given answer to your letter and havelng nothing here

of newes that offers, wee conclude and subscribe

Tour very affectionate friends.

Whereas wee Intended to send you a dagger the man that

owned it stands on such high termes for it that wee thought it not

neoeesary to buy It at see extravagant a rate.

P R. Surat, Vol

88, pp. 12^131

(«ei)

}
OABWAB TO SlTEAT [

( EXTBACr)

Dated S8 April
1674

At present our deslgnes for pepper looks towards Sunda the

merchants of which place having been much discouraged from

sending that commodity up aloft by reason of Sovagee a good

oropp bf this yearcs remolnes yet there soe that woe hopo wee
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may be furnisbed with a good quantity from thence. The only
impediment we feare m this business is, from Oovendinaik, but
wee shall use all faire and prudent wayes to make him our freind

To that end wee have sent for downe our sheroff, who is likewise

his, and a man much respected by him, to mediate the business

between us If wee find that bee will comply, wee intend to send
Thomas Sherlock to Sunda to treat with him to buy up what
pepper he can, from whence he may conveniently goe up to

.Hubely, if their be a cessation of armes betweene Sevajee and
this King for the time of the rames, to try what may be done

concerning our cloth investments. At present wee have little or

noe hopes of effecting any thing in it, but if an oppertunity

presents, wee shall use our endeavours therein.

God be praised that at length there is a period put to all our

long and tedious rebellion heije by the arrival of Aboo Ckaun
Rustum Jeamab, to whom all these countrys are given. Upon
notice of his coming Measaub made noe great account of him
Bupposeing that he would not be able to keepe his men together

any long time for want of money
,
but it pleased the Divine

Providence to dispose it that at his approach to Ouddera the

Governour of that place being deserted by his men ( upon what

account wee know not) and thinking himselfe to[o] weake to oppose,

went out to meete him, contrary to the expectation of all. Alter

this Carwarr was yelided and Measaube himselfe hath, without

stricking a stroke, shrrendred Auchola and promiseth Sinieseer

( to which castle he is now gone ) upon the delivering up to him

his wife who is now a prisoner in Sunda castle, soe that wee now
hope wee shall have a lasting peace. Yet some trouble we
have mett with from these new comers who being very needy of

money have much sollioited us to lend them some ,
which after

much dispute, and importunity we haye done, judging it our

Honoble. Masters interest not to anger this new Lord
,
he pro-

miseth ever to cherish that love and respect for us which his

father always boore to the English .. .Wee are very willing to

bee lidd of our souldiers, .. .wee have only reserved five English

men to play our great gunns upon any ocoation, which wee

should not have done but that wee cannot thinke the Eonble.

Companies house or estate at any tirhe secure without them in this

ill govrened country where the Governours themselves are to[o]

apt to play the rogue. And besides, wee heare that Sevajee is

about a days journy hence, goeing to build a Castle upon a
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very Ugh hlU, from whence if he be not preventecl, he may very
mnoh annoy these parts.

( 962 )

lurse ““p TO
{ “‘‘^674

(KiraAOT)

Yesterday the whole fleet oonsletlng of the King s % Men
of war 5 frigates and atwrat 15 grol^es^ oame Into this road and
tho at first they came to an anchor without, yet a moat violent

storm first blowing from the North, and a/terwarda turning to the
Southwest, and proving extreamly fierce that they were not able

to ride It out, forced them to oome close into the bay for shelter

[ Omlaelon here ] Though they have exceedingly Importuned,

yet I can no way give my consent for their wintering here, and
if possible I will get them out

[ Omission here 1 From "^e time of their wintering here

Sevagee has not suffered any provisions or wood to be brought

to this Island from bis oountrlea

Forced to supply ourselves from the Portagal country and

Batticala and other places.

Sevagee wHl use his utmost art and force to destroy the

fleet If they winter here

He may easily bum the ahiiw one after another and It will

be impossible for me, or any of their people to secure them

If any disaster happens by fire or otherwise let it light upon

their own heads.

I send you herewith a letter whloh I received from Naran

SInay whloh I desire you to show him wherein he will under

stand what danger the Island will undergo by Sevagee s Incur

slons and the war he will declare against ns.

They may be safe and secure at Snratt and may be so soon

sent down from thenoe In Beptember as from henoe to prosecute

the war against Sevagea

Hope he will order the fleet to be sent up to Surat

Provisions I have none to spare them for I have not any for

ourselves,

[ Omlssloa hero ] Will cost the King double the oharge here

as It would at Suratt

For besides the mischief they did last year when bore In

wounding apd tlUIng some of our people, plundering and robbing
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houses and forcing our women, I understand from several of the

people of the Island that they have' threatned to do

all the mischief they can, by burning the town and raising all

the Moors in rebellion against us.

Nay Siddy Sambolee and some of his officers have been heard

to speak the very same words.

Not to suffer them to come on shore, except some few and
those without arms, and when they have provided themselves

with necessaries, to desire them to be gone

Cans Moody being lately at Cullean and Negotanna [ sic

Negotan; Nagothana ] about some affairs there, the Soubidar of

those places, Dadagee Pundit told him that he had orders from

Sevagee his master, not only to hinder all provisions from'

coming to this Island, but also to make war upon us from

those parts, if we suffered the Siddy’s fleet to winter here.

Siddy Sambolee desires his fleet to winter here, not for the

King’s interest, but his own, for besides that, he is fearfall to be

called to account for the great charges he has put the King unto
;

he fears if the fleet goes to Suratt, they will never trust it with

him again, nor can he possibly secure it, so long as it is here

Desire him as he tendersl?] the King’s honour and interest to

move the Nabob to send for the fleet with all speed to Suratt, and

if he heres [ sic ] any quarrell has happened betwixt the Siddy and

me here, I desire him to be assured that the fault was on their

sides, and not ours.

Tell him plainly and boldly, that you are willing to leave

the port, and trade of Suratt rather than he subject to these great

inconveniencies.

F. R. Surat 1 qrTpim mn Pattpttt / Dated 25 April
Vol. 87, p. 152 /

CALICUT
I

( Extract )

For newes in these parts The King is gone in person against

the Pattans, who have taken the . province and oltty of Cabull
from him and cutt off one of his armies that hee sent against

_them under command of Rajundan Ckaun, who with 12 more
Umbraws and many thousand men are slayne

Sevagee is makeing a costly throne and intends to be

crowned King in June next.

[ 341
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(9M)

{ A?“r^l674
( EXTRAOr )

The Sldyes fleets, whloh lay at the mouth of the Bay being

6n Saturday last, the 25 cnrrent forced by a violent storme of

wind and a great sea wlthall to oome oloae into this harbor for

shelter, they being not able to ride It out without great hazard

and danger of looeeing the Kings frygatte, the President thought

fitting out of oomon civility (in regard they were forced In by

fltroea of weather) to supply them for the present with what pro-

visions they stood In need of during their short stay In this

harbour where, being safe at an anohor, the Sidy this day sent

one of his KotTuedahs to treate and interoede with the President

for the wintering of the King a five frygatkshere Whereupon,

the Ck)uncell being convened and the whole olroumstanoe of this

affaire agalne folly considered and debated and laid open to the

l^oquedah the great and apparent danger the frygatts would

undergoe If they wintered here In regard of the King's enemy
Sevagy In the opposite Maine woold send ahipps or oormpt some

people on this Island to burne them as they lay in harbor and

many other dangers and Inoonveniencys being also declared to the

Koquedah the result of the Okmnoell was that they would not

recede from the former denial! and witball confirmed the some
Then the President propounded to the Counoell that seeing It

pleased God to force the Sldyes fieete into this harbor and that he

supposed Savagy might bo offended at our sheltering his enemy
soe near them whether Mr Ozlnden should as yet be sent with the

present to Sevagy to conclude the old Bajapore difference and

oonfirme the peace between ttie English and him or no 7 which

being folly considered

BESOLYEDThat Mr Oxinden should gett btmselfe ready to

goe to Sevagy, but that his loorney for the present should be

suspended untfU the Sldyes fieete bo gone from hence whloh 'tis

hoped will be In few dayes if It pleaseth God to lay the high

winds and seas

(965)

} Bombay

O

cooBE^OES {Baled 28 April

(Exteaot)

sidy Sambole Oommander of the Mogulls fleets, takelng

advantage of the Honble. Company s dependonoe In thelretrald at
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Surattaud other ports of his dominions, and also of tho violence of

a great stormo which came from the Southward and forced him to

come in with his fleet into this Bay, caused the President, much
against his will and inclinations, to winter his fleet this yeare

in our harbour ; but the toormoB and articles on which ho was
admitted, and also tho advantage \\ Inch the Island and people

doe receive by the raonov which himsolfo and soldiers spend here,

doth render his Company Io^js ungratofull to the Island, and

though Sevageo was at first offended at his wintnng here, yet

the Precident haveing given him the reason of his proceedings,

he was highly satisfied thcranith,

pp®T55-157 }
SURAT TO Bombay

{

(Extract)

Our last unto you accompanyed tho particulars you wrote

for to present Sevajee, hearing date tho 18th currant, whose
coppio is inclosed. On the 26th wee received yours of the 18th ,

with the inclosods to the Governour and Siod Mahmud, giveing

your reasons vhy the Siddeos floett may not winter there. Wee
have made some alteration of your letter, though litle yet woe
thinke pertinent to the business, for in the conclusion of your

letter to the Govornour you left him too much liberty to impose

on you what you doe not desire ; wee therefore made it runn
after this manner ; that whereas you doubted not but the reasons

you had given him would be satisfactory, soe you desired him to

send his order to the Siddee that hee either winter his fleet at

Banda Rajapore or bring them up to Surat Wee thought good

alsoe to leave out that clause of Sevajees threatening to assist the

Dutch with 10000 men against you
; and your Senvan in his

stile is too hiimWe, and places words nnbecomeing yonr quality.

Wee send his Honour the copie that hee may see the litle alter-

ation wee have made.
(S) The President’s letters to the Governor and Sied Mahmud

were this day ( delivered ) with the small present sent him. The
Governor seems to like the letter well and sayes hee will send

it up to the king, that it may stand as an evidence against the

Siddies aocusatioUs this morning, hee seemed to deny our carry-

ing out of tyleir, saying that the Voooanavis might take notice, as

Well to his as odr prejudice, that wee oarryed out Brick and lyme
and tyles from hence to the island, but in an houre after our Broker
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b«li]g with him, wee believe did make knowne to him whitt he
was appointed^ that If he denyed us the carrying ont of tyles, how
oonld hee expect that wee shonld furnish his fileefct with amnni
Hon and other provisalonB for warr from our island as wee have
done, or if hee did not and it was the Governor s voluntary act,

it 1 b soe much the more aooeptable for bee sent one of his owne
peons to Umbra to see It done, In as greet quantityes as wee

desired

(«67)

F E Bombay Vol \ OoimOLTATION Uf / Dated 30

1 pp.^7“6(2d Bet)/ Bombay I April 1674

(EiTBAor)

KbsOLVKD That Captain John Sharton. Deputy Governor,

Mr John Child, Mr Henry Oiinden and Mr Stephen Ustlok

doe all repair this aftemoona on board the Sidy and first of

all after the usual oompUmenta passed in olvlll tearmes to

desire the Sidy to depart with hU fleete oat of this Port urging

those effectuall reasouei^ which ought to perawade Mm thereunto

( vlit ) the great danger the fieete will mnn of being burnt by

Sevagees people and the want of prorlsions and famine on the

Island, and Sevagees resolution to declare warr against us If wee

doe admitt of any such thing and in case he still obstinately

refuseth to be gone to put the King s Duay [ Dwflhl ] upon hirn

deolaring that after 3 dayes time, which wee give him to vlotuatl

and water his fleete wee will shuttup the Fort and not suffer

any of Ms men to oome on ahoare nor any sort of provisions to

be sent to them and to makea pabllgao protest in the presenoe

of all the Hoorefe there present that If any evlU, damage or loss

doth happen to the King e fleete, or if any quarrell, breach of

peaoe and amity doth fall out betweene the King and the English

on this soore, that they are the cause of It and lett the evlll light

upon their owue heads.

(ObS)
(S) F E. Surat, VoLl

88 Fob 122 /

/Dated 30 April
I 1674

Bombay to Bubat

(Exteactt)

The Slddys men are landed from 3 or 4 vessells of theirs nt

Surey and droven all the people men and women from thence

and Mortturgcs and other places, who hither npon mouthed

complaining of them, therefore have ordered the raising 4 or 5

files of men to march that way

su )
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im9)

Bombay TO SHEAT {B«ted^30 Apnl

(Extract)

The news which you sent of the success which the Rattans

have against the King’s Army and other commotions at court,

makes me fear the troubles v/ill increase all over the Kingdom to

the great disturbance of trade God in his good time grant a

happy issue thereof.

I am advised from Malum, that some of the Siddie’s boats

with soldiers, are gone up the river to Surey and some of those

parts by Sion, and have landed the soldiers, who have robbed

and plundered the poor people there, and turned men, women and
children out of doors, so that there is a very great complaint made
unto me of them, and I have determined to send up a party of

horse and foot to make all quiet again, and to force them on

board and those who were the abettors of the same, to bring them
hither, and to impricon them The JlniUei Fugate is sailing up
towards those parts, to force their vessells back agin into the

road Now whether it bo fitting to entertains and harbour such

wicked, evil designed rogues in this Island, or whether they can,

with any reason or conscience expect it, I leave you to judge

I send you copy of a consultation concerning which [ sic, this ]

affair which passed this day [See No, 466 dated 30 April] wherein

you will read our full resolutions.

(^TO)

}
COESELTATIOH m BOMBAY

{
(Extract)

The Governor having received a letter from Naransinay,
wherein he presseth very much for Mr Oxinden to proceed in

his journey to Rairee, in regard Sevagee intends very shortly to

be crowned and to sitt on his throne, and likewise, it being neces-

sary that a speedy satisfaction touching the Sidyes fleete being

here be given unto him, least it should prove disadvantagious to

the concluding of' the peace now in treaty

ORDERED That Mr Oxinden prepare hiraselfe with all

speed to goe to Rairee with the present, and that Mr John [Child],

Mr Oxinden and Mr. TJstick doe meete this afternoone and put
the present in order, and to consider how it must be disposed, and
to bring an account thereof to the President next Oouncell -day.

44
34r)
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ORDERED also That Mr Gtoorga Robinson and Mr Thomas
Mitchell do© accompany Mr Oxlnden for his aeslsfeanc© in this

aSalre

(4T1^
Orme Met VoL lU 1 nnMnATTrt flmiAT I Dated 6 May

Sect 3, p 110 J
i«JMBA.YTObimAT

j
(Exteaot)

since our last, the Biddy has discharged his soldlerB, and

sent about 500 of them altogether on shore with their arms

powder and bulletts In several boats, nnknown to the Praeldent,

and withont the Siddys giving any notice thereof, who attempted

to land by force whioh caused ns to double our guards at the

Onstom Hone© and considering the vUlanles they committed

and not [?] knowing what mischief they designed the last year,

would not admit any to come on shoar bnt they still pressing

whether we would or no aa it were by force, some of onr men
sent 2 or 8 shot at them, which struck some of their boats, but

God be thanked no mlsohlef was done and so forced them off,

and it proves well, for there might have been many lives

lost on both sides besides this the Siddys ship in her salotes

slang several shotls on shore which had like to have done great

mischief, the shot being seen by several Englishmen to fall and

brought to the President whereupon the President sent a 2nd

message to the Biddy to desire him to be gone oot of the harbour

and to let him know that none of his men should come ashore s

)

that we stand at a bay at present the Biddy resolving not to bs

gone and we resolving he shall not winter here and enjoy the

benlffts of the port to bring his yesseUs on shore yet we furoisb

>>1111 with whnt water and provisions he wants and thongh we

easily oonld, yet think not good to drive him out by force and

vlolenoe of our shot, but rather to weary him out, and though

we tJilnk he will scarce leave tiie port this year yet we

design his entertainment shall not give him enoouragement to

come again unless we can bring him to some good ortioles for

the security of our trac^e and protection of the main over against

the Island from his invades and plunderings, which If we can

bring him to we shall soon be friends.

(972)
(8) F R. faniat \ RnnAT to Bombat -f

VoL 87, FoL 162 /
STOAT TO BOMBAY

^
(Exteact)

To yours of the 18th of April! wee have olrsndy given

aoawer and owne the receipt of that of the 25th, We© have now
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alsoe yours of the ultimo ditto month, all which treating of the
disturbances you have and are like to receive from the Siddeys
ffleett in your part and the great detriment the island already
hath suffered by their wintering there the last yeare, and much
more should you pennitt them this and haveing perused your
severall reasons and arguments both to the Governor and us
which wee have endeavoured to make him sencible of, as well by
your letters, as by Sied Mahmud, which wee doubt not, they are

apprehensive of as well as wee, wee have formerly let you know
and are still of the same minde, that noe interest here shall

inolyne us to consent to the prejudice or ruine of the Companys
V island and therefore lett not any thought of us make you deolyne

your intention of removeing the Siddys ffleett from you, if you
have not already done it Wee have this day learnt from the

Governors Duan that the Governor about 8 dayes past, wrote the

Siddey, what the Kings orders were that the 2 great shipps should

he brought up to Surat, and that if bee kept ffriggats abroad, hee

should pay for the hire of them soe that wee conclude, rather

then the Siddee will be at that charge, hee will bring up all the

vessells and wee hope ere this you are rid of them soe that with

this wee thinke fitt to dispatch one of your pattamarrs, reserve-

ing the other a day untill wee learne with [what] answer the

Governor or Sied Mahmud shall give to your letters which if

wee shall finde inclyneing to favour the Siddee, for the wintering

his small vessells at your ( F. 163 ) island then shall wee deliver

a letter as from you letting him know how tW Siddeys vessells

have gone up the river, plundered the inhabitants of the island

and turned them out of doores for which reason, you will not

permit any of them to winter there, and have given them orders

to victual! their ffleett and begone and some other circum-

stances This wee have ready drawn up, but shall not make use

of it, unless wee finde occation.

(^T3)

LafpT30-31 }
CON3TOTAHOK AT STOAT

{

( EXTRACT )

Severall writings being sent by Karansinay, signed by

Sevagy in order to the concluding of the Kajapore differences and

confirming a peace between the English and him, being translated

into English and publiquely read, some things therein were found

to be superadded thereunto more then what was consented unto,

[?4T

I
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whereupon aPaper of other artloles being drawne out, necessary

to be agreed on betweene both partyes, wae this day read, exa*

mined and approTed, and oonteyne as followath (vsh)

Sevagy Rajahs Cole Nomma OB OOBOLUBIOH OF
Peace with the Hokoblh English Bast
India Company negotiated by teeib
Shbvant iNabanhinay in the 9th

* DAT OF THE MONTH MAHARAM
WHICH IB THE 6th April 1674,

WKBEAB in the Ralgne of Adell Shaw the English East

India Company had a Settlement and Factory at the Port of

Bajapore which Port being taken and plundered by Seyagy Bajah

the Factory was likewise robbed and they became great loosers

thereby Parte of tbeli goods ond money fell to the said Bajahs

share and the rest were taken by the sonldlery wberenpon ensued

a breach betwoen the Bajah and the English, who left frecpientlng

the said Port of Bajapore, but they lotendlog to compose those

dltfareoce# cud resettle at Bajapore, did formerly send two

EnToyes to h^ but ejected nothing since which, Koragy
[Nlrajl] Pundet^ interposing by bis mediation ond desire to the

President of Bombay he sent as an Enroy to this Oonrt of Bairee

Naransinaj who concluded the differences as foUoweth (vet)

That the English for their losses sostelned at Rajapore

hall receive 10 000 Kings Pagotbas from theBajsh Sevagee to

be paid (vetJ 7,500 out of his Treasury to be received In three

years time that Is to say S 500 in the first years time to be

dednoted out of 5 OOO Fagothas worth of goods, whioh the English

shall buy of him, for which they shall pay bnt 3,500 Pagoihxis

and 2,500 to be dlsoonnbed and this Is to continue for 3 yearee

time, when the English wiibe leimbursed of the 7,500 Pagotbas

,

and for theremaynlng 2,500 Pagotbas, when the English settle at

Boispore, It shall be paid them out of the customes, and untill

the said somme la folly discounted, they shall not pay any

customes. And thus, paying 10 OOO Pagotbas all disputes ond

dlsoords about the Bojapore business shall cease on either sida

That the English may hove liberty to settle their facloryes

la any part of Sevagji^ dominions (vxi) Bsjapore Ohoul Doball

or CuUeam, and whataver goods they shall Import Into any of

these ports or export shall be valued at the Custome House by

lower able merohaUts, and according to what they shall apprice
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them, the English shall pay at the rate of 21 per cent and noe

more nor noe less,

That the English shall sell their goods in the owne Factory

to any mearchants whatever at their owne price, and they shall

have licence to tranport them whither they please, paying the

inland Customes, but the English only to buy and sell at Port

and not carry or transport them inland. And if the English shall

find some sorts of goods unvendible and think fitting to reshipp

them without paying any other Custome, then what did at

ianing (vzt.) 21 per cent ; and according to these Articles, both

Sevagy and the English are to act.

F. R Bombay. 1 Consultation at Surat f between [?] 8 & 11
Yol, 1, pp 36--37 J ( continued ) \ May 1674

Articles of Peace, Union and Freindshipp agreed on betwixt

the IToble Prince Sevagy Rajah and the honble. East India

Company
[Copied from Oime MSS Vol. 114 and printed in this Vol-

ume as No 475 tnfia After the copy in Facto? i/ Becojds, Bombay

^

Vol, 1, there is the following addition;]

Ordered that Sevagy pay noe Customes for the wheate
, and

in regard the Company hath lett the Customes out, that the

Rendoro oi farmer be allowed soe much as the Custome of the

M'heate comes to

Mr. Childs, Mr. Oxiden and Mr Ustick having put the pre-

sent for Sevagy and shared them out as they are to be presented

the President and Counsell having perused the same, approved

thereof, the contents of the present are as follows (Vzt.)

To Sevagy Rajah (vzt.)

„ One head jewell sett with diamonds &oa
cost Rups. 690

. Two braceletts sett with diamonds &ca.

cost Rups. 450

. Two pearles poiz. ROT 510
’ Rups. 1650

To Sombagee Rajah Sevagy Rajahs sonn

,, Two braceletts sett with small

ruby’s 125

„ One breast jewell of 8

Diamonds. 250
Rups, 375

[349
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To Morah Pandett Sava^ b fp^ateat favorite

„ THwo large pearles valued at Baps 400

„ Anoacee Paodett a great favorite

n Two gold ohalnea pou, Tolaea 7 125

To Narragee Pundett another favorite

„ TwoPamarlnea cost ^
„ 70

To Rawfea Somaatt Sevagy e Secretary

„ Two Pamarinea oost „ 70

TotaURups. 2690

BeBidea Beverall other small presents to which are left to

Mr Oxlnden to dispose of to under officers as bee shall see oooa-

tlon and for the Ckimpany s interest

( 475 )

P R. Bombay*)
VoL 6 pp. IJW >

^-«(2dSet)
J

AnTinr.TS OP Peace, tTinoN akd
FHIKNMmP BETWEEN THE NOBLE
PRINCE SEVAOEE RAJAH AJTBTHE
Hon Bnoubh Eaot inpu Oompant{

Dated
[*] May
1674

CEiTEACrr)

L THAT from thta day forward, there be a true firm and

inviolable peace and amity between the noble Prince Sevagee

Hajsh and the Horn English East India Company their Snooesors

and assigns and between the land^ countries, snbieota and in

habitants of both parties of what degree and quality soever

2d. THAT all acts of enmity hostility and discord, shall

cease and be abolished and that both parties shall abstain and

forbear from all plunderings, depredations and injarieB what-

soever public and private in all places both by sea and land

Sd. THAT the said Sevagee Balah and his subieots and all

other inhabitants In his Dominions, shall use and treat the English

kindly and friendly and with respect and honour dne to them as

friends and confederates so that they may freely paas by land

and water Into the conntrys cities and towns belonging to Sevagee

Eajah, and there continue so long as they please and buy provi

sions and likewise trade and traffiok in goods and commodities of

all sorts, paying thensual duties and be obedient to the Clrll

Oovernmeot of the respective places, the same kindness to be

reciprocally interchanged to subjects of Sevagee Rajah on the

^land Bombay
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4. THAT in case any ships or vessells of the subjects of either

nation shall by storm or pirates or any other necessity what-

soever be driven into any of the ports of Sevagee Rajah or into

Bombay, that they may depart at their pleasure without paying

custom or any other duty, except they break bulk or land their

goods
;
and in case it so happeneth, ( which God forbid ) that any

ship or vessell shall bo so cast away or driven on shore by the

violence of storm or otherwise, it shall not be lawfull for either

party to confiscate or seize upon the said vessell or goods so

unfortunately cast on shore, but rather each nation shall be

obliged to help and assist the distressed in the recovery of the

said vessell and goods and restore the same to the owners thereof

5 THAT the officers of the respective custom houses,

searchers or any of their ministers of either party shall regulate

themselves by the laws of justice and equity, and demand no

more customs or dutys or force from the merchants for presents

or otherwise, more than is just, or usual.

6 IN case any English or subjects belonging to the Islan I

'Bombay shall be wronged or abused in the Dominions of Sevagee

Rajah, the said Sevagee, or the Governors of his respective towns

and ports, shall take care that speedy justice be done, according

to right and equity, and that due punishment be inflicted upon

the persons, who have committed the offence and injury, the

same justice also to be exercised by the Governors of the Island

Bombay to all subjects of Sevagee Rajah in the like cases,

' 7. THAT no private injury of any sort shall weaken this

happy peace or beget any quarrell or dissention between the said

Sevagee Rajah and the Bon. Company, but everyone shall answer

'for their own actions and be prosecuted thereon, neither shall one

person suffer for the offence of another by reprisal, confiscation

or other unjust proceedings unless justice be denyed or un-

reasonably delayed by either side.

8. THAT in case it shall so happen that Sevagee Rajah

having warrs at present, or her[e]after with the countries of the

Mogull and King of Decan, or other Prince whatsoever, shall

make inroads and plunder any town where the English have any
factory settled, it shall not be lawfull for the General or officers

or soldiers of Sevagee Rajah to plunder, molest, or disturb any
house, warehouse or factory, belonging to the English, or to seize

upon any of the persons of their servants or brokers upon any

.[351
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preteboe or deitgn whatsoevar, but rather the said General or

principle offloer shall be obliged to secure the said EngUsb
factors from the violenoa of the soldiers and in oase any of the

goods or estates belonging to the English or their broken^

shall be embezzled or plundered the said Serage Iia}ah shall be

obliged to make fall satlsfactloa for the same.

9 THAT In oise the armada or ahlps of war, belonging to

Sevagee Ba^, shall make seisnre of any yeasell beloning to the

ports of Indostan orDeoan wherein any English goods are laden,

tho the said veasoll or other goods be made prize yet whatever

goods belong to the Bngllsh shall not bo confiscated plnndered

or Imbezzled npon any aooonnt whatsoever provided they are

made to appear by soflicient proof and testimony that the same

belonged to them, and in the same natnre if the English shall

make seizure npon any veaeelJ wherein are any goods belonging

to Sevagee Rajah or his snbfeois though the said vessell and

other goods be made prizes, yet whatever goods belong to Sevagee

Rajah or his snbieotB, npon sufficient proof thereof made, shall

not be confseated or ecnbezzalled hat restored nnto them again

10 THAT the English daring their pleasure shall reside at

the port of Rajaporo or any other ports in his Dominions, with

all freedom and liberty the Rajah at hJs own charges giving

them a convenient boaseto live in and not enffering ony to

molest them and that they may at their pleasure iournoy np and

down In the coentry and voyage from plsoe to place In petBUDnoo

of their trade, without any let or hinderanoe paying eastern for

their goods once and that In port only when imported or erported.

U THA,T whatever goods or merohandixe the English shall

Import or export they are to pay caitom, at the rate of per cent,

and If any gobds are landed not sold but reshlpped for other

places no Customs to be paid for the same nor for any sort of

provisions or timber whatever

18 THAT it shall not be lawful for any Governor Droga of

the custom house or any person in power to obstruct by bublic

prohibition or private menaces, the solo of ony English motmfao-

torej or hinder them In buying the commodities of the country

up^ any pretence whatever, but thot the English shall have free

iSrty to boy their goods of and dispose of tbeir merohandixe to

wiW they pleaaa

^13 that if any English merchants buy any goods of the

or contract for any of the natives commodities to be
VlOL
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delivered them and the natives shall either neglect to pay their

debts or pay their contracts, Sevageo or ]iis Governors shall use
means to force him nr them to make satisfaction, and on default
thereof, it shall be lawfiill for the English to detain sucli

persons in their house till the debt be cleared, or the contract

accomplished

14 THAT whereas the English factory house at Eajaporo

IS fallen much to decay, they may have liberty to repair the

same and build such conveniencys thereto as shall be necessary

and what charge they are at, to be defrayed out of the

Customs «
'r

15' THAT in case any war should happen between the

English, Dutch, French, Porfcugeeze, or others, it shall not be

lawfull for Sevagee to assist any of them, or on any pretence

whatever to seize or deliver up or suffer to be seized or delivered

up any part of the estate, belonging to the English, or any of their

persons or servants, but he shall be bound to protect, and if any
of the Company’s or particular mens estates be seized, he shall

be bound to make it good.

16. THAT no person of what quality soever, shall enter

forcibly into the English factory, or warehouse, but if any differ-

ence happens between the English and the natives, it shall be

amicably composed betwist both parties, and in case ( which

God forbid ) any quarrel should arise, so that by heat of blood

either party be wounded or killed, Sevagee or his ministers shall

do justice on the natives, if it appear to be his fault, and the

Englishman ( If culpable ) to be kept in irons, till order shall

come from the Governor of Bombay, concerning his punishment,

and if any difference shall arise in accounts, or otherwise betwixt

any of the English servants, or brokers, and the country mer-

chants, the Chief of the English is to be acquainted with it and to

determine the controversy according to the justness of the' cause.

17 THAT if any of the Company’s servants, of what

quality soever, should absent himself from his duty and retire to

any part of Sevagees country, upon notice given, he shall use his

endeavours to return and surrender him.

18 THAT the English, and other innabitants upon the

Island Bombay, shall have free liberty to fetch firewood from

the adjacent islands opposite to the main, without any obstruction

from Sevagee’s people, or ahy custom to be demanded or paid for

45
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preteboe or design whatsoover but rather the eald General or

principle ofBoer ahall be obliged to eoeure (he said EngUab
(actors from the violence of the soldiera, and In oase any of the

goods or estates belonging to the English or their brokers,

shall be embeExled or plundered, the said Sevage Bajah shall be

obliged to make full satlsfactloa for the same.

9 THAT in oase the armada or shipe of war belonging to

Sevagee Baiah shall make seizore of any vessell beloning to the

ports of Indostan orBeoan wherein any English goods are laden
tho the said vessell or other goods be made prize yet whatever
goods belong to the BogUsb shall not be confiscated plundered

or imbezzled upon any aooonnt whatsoever provided they are

made to appear by enffloient proof and testimony that the same
belonged to them and in the came nature if the English wlinll

make seizure upon any vessel! wherein are any goods belonging

to Sevagee Bajah or his snbjeotsr thongh the said vessell and
other goods be made prizes, yet whatever goods belong to Bovagee

Bajah or his subjects, upon sufficient proof thereof made shall

not be oondsoated or embezzelled, but restored unto them again

10 THATthe English during ibelr pleasure, ahall reside at

the port of Bajapore or any other ports in bis I>omiDloiis with

all freedom and liberty the Rajab at hlf own charges giving

them a convenient honse to live in, and not suffering any to

molest them and that they may at Ibelr pleoanre journoy np and
down In the conutry and voyage from place to place In persnanoe

I of their trade, without any let or hinderanoe, paying custom for

tfaclr goods once, and that In port only, when Imported or exported.

IJ that whatever goods or merchandlxe the English shall

Import or export they are to pay onstoca, at the rate of 24 per cent

and if any gobda are landed not sold, but reshfpped for other

places, no oastoms to be paid for tho same nor for any sort of

provislouB or timber whatever

18 THAT it shall not be lawful for any Governor Droga of

the costom house or any person In power to obstruct by bublie

probjlbltlon or private menaces, tho sale of any Englfshmanufac-

turej, or hinder them in buying tho commodities of tho country

np^ any pretence whatever but that the English shall have free

Uhprty to buy their goods of and dispose of tbeir merohondlze to

wbem they pleaaa

y' 13 THAT If any English merohnntB buy any goods of the

z 1 VOS or contract for any of the notives commodities to be

3=\i
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delivered thorn and the i\ativGs shall either neglect to pay their

debts or im\ ihoir contract'', SovnPco or his Governors shall use

means to force him or them to make satisfaction, and on defanlt

thereof, it shall be law full for the English to detain sucli

persons in tlicir house till the debt be cleared, or the contract

accomplished

14 THAT whereas the English factory house at Rajaporo

is fallen much to deeny, they may Imve liberty to repair the

same and hnild such conveuicncys thereto as shall he necessary

and what charge they are at, to ho defrayed out of the

Customs r

15 THAT in co‘=o any w-ar •'hould happen between the

English, Datch, French, Portugoeze, or others, it shall not be

lawfull for Sevageo to any of them, or on any pretence

whatever to seirc or deliver up or suffer to ho seized or delivered

up any part of the estate, belonging to the English, or any of their

persons or servants, but he shall bo bound to protect, and if any

of the Company’s or particular mens estates he seized, he shall

he bound to make it good

16. THAT no person of wdiat quality soever, shall enter

forcibl}^ into the English factory, or warehouse, but if any differ-

ence happens between the English and the natives, it shall be

amicably composed betw ixt both parties, and in case ( which

, God forbid ) any quarrel should arise, so that by heat of blood

either party be wounded or killed, Sevagee or his ministers shall

|, do justice on the natives, if it appear to be his fault, and the

Englishman ( if culpable ) to be kept in Irons, till order shall

^ come from the Governor of Bombay, concerning his punishment,

^aud if any difference shall arise in accounts, or otherwise hetwuxt

1 any of the English servants, or brokers, and the country mer-

chants, the Chief of the English is to be acquainted with it and to

determine the controversy according to the justness of the cause.

I

17 THAT if any of the Company’s servants, of what

I

quality soever, should absent himself from his duty and retire to

any part of Sevagees country, upon notice given, he shall use his

I endeavours to return and surrender him.

18. THAT the English, and other innabitants upon the

1 Island Bombay, shall have free liberty to fetch firewood from

I
the adjacent islands opposite to the main, without any obstruction

} from Sevagea’s people, or atiy custom to be demanded or paid for

i 45
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the Bsme, to whom Btriot probibitation [^] Is to be given to

prevent any ralsunderstandlngB.

lU THAT for -the bettor maiiagemout of the Intended trade

and oommeroe, between thefle islands and SerageeB Bominlous

and for the mntoal enoooragement of the reapeotive inbaMtanta

to apply themselres tberennto the more vigorooaly all manner of

coins made and used on the Teland Bombay go cairent in

SeTagees Dominions to whioh effect SevageeB order is to be

given to bis Sonbidars, HavUdars dca accordingly and also all

sorts of coins made in Sevagee e Dominions shall pass freely on

tbe Ijland Bombay
io THAT whatever priviledges favonrs and immunities

the said Bevagae Bajah diall ttunk good to grant nnto the English

nation, or to any inhabitants of the Island Bombay the Gover-

nor of the said Island wH^ll be obliged to grant tbe same nnto

all the snbjeotB and Inhabitants of the oonntries and Dominions

of the said Sevagee Eaiah

[ These artiolea are copied In Orme MSS VoL 114 Sect 3

pp; ia4-8 ]

(«T6)

O Oarrespandenoe 1 lirBTOtroriO?r8 TO / Dated Bombay 1 1

VoL 35 Ko 3963 J HfiKRY OXDTDEN I May 1074

Mr Henry Oiiden

The experience which yon have had of all the affiilrcs of

moment and overtures which have occurred between Sevagee and
ufl relatemg to this treaty by meanes of your daily assistance

wHb ns in OonnseU, where the matter hath largely been debated

may excuse this trouble of our further animadversions thereon in

this i»per but that wee may not be whniy wanting to our

duty wee think good to recommend the following instmotions

for your ohservatlon

The former difference between the Honorable Company And

Sevagee at Hafapore being for (be present accomodated by a

rautuall agreement and contract belweeneus, with the partlonlars

whereof yon are thoronghly acquainted our next worke is to

endeavor tbe establishment of a secure and advantaglous oonrse

of trade between this Islond and the countrys nnder his

jurisdiction, which wee trust in God may tend very ranch to our

Honble Masters interest For the better effecting whereof wee have

thought good to send you to the said Sevagiea Court at the Castle
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of Rairc that yo\i iimv in porson treat with him touching the

confirmation of those articles which wee herewith delivci to

you [ see ITo 475 ] and for that the eviil custome of these Easterne
partes puts the Company to indispensable necessity in such case,

there bGin[g] nothing to be done in this parte of the world without
them, wee judge it necessary and prudent in this conjuncture to

he somewhat more free handed then otherwise wee should bee,

that wee may the better prevaile with him and his Ministers of

State to gratifye the Company with their reasonable demaunds
and to procure the better estceme and endearment of our nation

and trade among them ; wherefore, at yonr arrivall, when you
observe a convenient time, you are to present to Sevagee, his

mother, son, &ca , those jewclls and rarityes which are appointed

in Consultation for them, which wee hope will bee very accept-

able; and seeing as Norrinsinay informes us they are more
desirous of such jcwells then any other thing wee can present

them, which therefore will bee more proper and necessary, in

regard Sevagee is designing to make himself a King

In the Contract signed by Sevagee [see No. 473 mile] wherein

he promiseth to pay 10,000 Kings Pagothas for satisfaction of the

Companys loss sustained at Bajapore, there are some things

mentioned which are more then wee agreed to in our

Treaty with his Envoy, ( vizt. ) that in the first payment of

2,500 Pagothas it is to be discount out of 5000 Pagothas worth

of goods which wee are to buy of him, and soe consequently

in the rest of the payments, which was not resolved upon or

agreed to possitively by us, but rather that wee were to receive

it in ready money which you are to endeavour to press him unto,

but in case he declares that he cannot spare ready money and

that he will force goods upon us, you are to bee carefull that you

doe not take any old or unmerchantable gCods, and that they bee

not overprized, to the end that neither the Company nor the

intereBs[?t]ed bee loosers thereby ; and if you can possibly procure

pepper, dungarees, percollas or any sort of callicoes proper for

Europe, it will bee much better, provided the prices are reason-

able, wherein you must regulate yourselfe according to the list

of prices which you will carry along with you ;
and for that wee

observd Sevagee Rajah hath a parcell of old Camakius which he

is desirous to put of [f], wee would have you to please him, and

for formality sake Lo looke upon them, hut not to meddle with

them except you find the Company \yill bee gainers them and

pot loosers,

, [355
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Se^ndlj in to&t olaoBe wherein be odmits the Bnglieh

liberty to settle factories In any parte of his dominions, woe find

that Kegotanna and Penn and those partes lying over against

Bombay are not eipresely Inclnded, wherefore wee would have yon

mate that one of the Artioles, that woe may settle and build

warehonses in any of those partes, deolarelng that It will bee a

great oonvenlenoe to his owno oooatlons, and a meanes to bring

downe trade to that parte ot the country

Thirdly fn the last clause he llmltB the English that they

shall buy and sell only in port and not transport any goods in

the Inland countryes^ This yon may tall him. Is a great inoon

venlenoe and disoouragement to trade, and that which noe King

or Prince over hitherto imposed upon ns for in all Industan,

Beonn Persia Arabia and the Sonth Seas, and other partes where

wee trade wee have liberty to transport goods, paying costom at

port only Wherefore you must press him by all reasonable

arguments to make an alteration of that clause and to graunt us

tho same privUedg which wee enjoy in other partes otherwlBe wee

shall bee very much discouraged and not trade soe muoh as other

wise wee shall doe.

Wee reasonably presume that Sevagee will be much offended

at the Sldys wintering hit fleete in this bay but when he hath

understood what endeavors wee have used to tume him out and

how rufQy wee have treated his men, the partioulars whereof you

are to manifest unto him havelng been witness of the transao-

tions here, and when you have represented unto him and made
him senelhle of the indispensable engagtanenta wee have in the

Mogulls ooanfery by meanes of trade, and settling of faotoryoe In

hie dominions, wee doubt not hee will in his wisdome be fully

satisfyed of our integrity and the full desire wee have to keepe a

good understanding with him. Amd you may ftirther declare

that he aUlso hath vessalls wintering hare as well as they, and

wee could not In reason and prudence denye the 6idy the

same klndnesse though it he vary muoh against our will and

inoUnation.

Amongst Sevagees obelfest Ministers of State you must partlo>

ularly apply yourselfo to Narogy Puodct who hath expressed

extraordinary klndnesse and affection to the CJompany s

interest and therefore you are to communloaie unto him all our

designer and propoealls before they are presented to Sevagee

that you may take his advice and approbation therein desirelng

him to InteToede and mediate with Bevagoe Rajah for the speedy
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couclupiou Iboroof You ftro also to pay all civil respects io his

Pesliwaw or second Minister of State Mow[Aloro]punt, and like-

wise to Anagee Pundot, vitb whom wee may have frequent

occation of correspondence, soe that the nearer intimacy you gaine

with him the better

Seeing that the present warr botwix;t Sevagee and the Sidy of

Danda Rejapore causetb a great obstruction and insecurity to

trade, wee hold it consistent w’ith the Company’s interest, and
becoineing our duty so far as in ns lyes, to^endeavor an accomo-
dation of peace between them, for if tliey two were friends the

King of Indias fleet now sent to assist the said Sidy would bee

called home and not molest these partes any more Wherefore
wee desire that, when you see a fit oppertunity, you debate the

matter seriously with Narage Pundett, representing unto him the

advantages of such a peace, together with the charges and

misery of the warr, and that it is like long to continue, at least so

long as this King lives except he makes a peace with the Sidy,

Putty Ckaun
,
which warr, if continued, may prove a greater

preiudicG to Sevagee then the tskeing of Danda Rajspore will

advantage him. Whereunto you may add some other arguments

which the President hath in private communicated unto you,

which wee hope will prevaile with him as tending to his owne

advantage ; but if you find him to he averse to it you may desist

from moveing of it to the Raiah, declareing that what the Presi-

dent designes is'onely the office of a good neighbour and freind to

them both, for he designes not onely to keepe peace with his

neighbours but that his neighbours keepe peace also one with

another.

In the agreement made with Sevagees Envoy, Biraagee

Pundett, touching the satisfaction to be paid the Company for

their loss at Rajapore, in regard Naragee Pundett, whom wee

have before recommended unto you, did prove the only mediator

to bring Sevagee to soe faire and good accomodation, wee thought

good to promise him, for his encouragement, 500 Pagothas to bee

paid him out of the said money, thereby to ohleige him the more
to doe the Company further service in their trade hereafter

, and

also wee promised to Bimagee Pundett the Envoy, for his effec-

tual! service therein 100 Pagothas ; wherefore in case they desire

'the said money you may confirm our promise but endeavour to

put it of to the 2d or 3d payment, but if they earnestly press to

have it made good out of the first, you are not to denye them, for

it is neoessarie for us to keepe them our freinds
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You are to diacoune with Karaga Pundett touching th« open
Inga way for the raerchanta to oonvey goods betwixt Ballagnll

[ Balaghat] and the inland raarttowneg of Deoan and Negottanna,
und the maine oyer as^alnat Bombay doolareing unto him that

will be a great means to enrich his ooQutry and aeoure those partes

foi when onr trade la onoe settled there wee shall bee better able

to assisthim in the strengthening those pertei againat any enemya
wherefore wee desire yon to press him earnestly thereunto for

that it will bee a notable advantage to hla country

Yon are also to adylae Naragee Pundett that be use hia Interest

to perswade Sevagee to encourage all merchants to trade

and bring downe goods from the neighbouring partes of Decan,

to whlob end it la neoetaarie that he oanseth his officers to use

them with great klndnesse in moderate oustoma, and freedom from

unjust exactions, for nothing doth more advance trade then that,

and he will find hla revenue to encreasa more by snoh a way then

hitherto be hath taken.

Wee hope the management of this ftfi“aire wUl not require

much time and for that wee know not how emergencies may
fall out, wee cannot limit the time of yonr sta^ bnt referr It to

you for wee would not have yon retnrne without some good efleot

of your bnsinwae which wee presume may bee oompleated In one

month or 40 dayes at most bnt wee desire yon to advise ns oon

tinually of all passages, on receipt whereof wee shall give you
anoh further dlreotlona as are neoesaarle and soe wee commend
yon to the Almighties protection and remaine

Your very loving friends

Bombay

May 11th 1674

I Factory Records, Bomboy VoL 6 pp. 114-118 ( W set

)

Note.—

C

opied with many oloarical errors, inOnne M8S,

Vol 114 ]

(477)

(8) F R. Surat 1 an„ TO Bombay ( *^"5'

Vol 87 toLlM J
SOEAT TO BOMBAY

j
( ExTBAcrr

)

I dl'ipatoli nwoy Mntbeiu with tliwo ond Sled Mohmodj
letter in answer to yours which wes suppose will bo noe wayes

satisfactory, nor can they write olhetwlBe nnless they had the
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kings order, when Sied Mahmud was told your resolution not to

permit the fldeett to stay there, 1iee laughed, and made noe further

answer, and understanding alsoe that the Governor in his letter

to the Siddy had not called away his smaller vessels, the Deputy
President when sent him a letter, as from his honour letting him
know how the Siddeys people had plundered some houses on the

island and turned the people out of doores and [th]at hee had there-

upon given them leave to take in what provissions they wanted
ior their voya[ge] and be gone in a few dayes for that hee would
notpermitt them to stay longer, this was [ delivered ?] 3 dayes

past of which wee yet hear nothing.

( 478 )
/

-P. R. Surat 1 HENRY OXINDEN / Dated Upper Choul
Vol. 88, Pol. 137 J TO Bombay 1 15 May 1674

Honourable Sir,

Wendesday at Night wee arrived at the Portugall Choulc'

where wee lodged that night at St. Sebastians Church without

the Citty, by reason the gates were shutl up, though it was not

yet 8 of the clock, the Portugalls being very suspitious, of

Seva jee, and it was told me by a Portugall gentleman that came
to visitt the Padre of the Church that the Vice Roy had already

declared warrs against him in Goa, but the truth of it I suspect,

thinking the Portugalls at present not in a capacity to contend

with him. Yesterday in the evening arrived to this place, from

whence intend to sett forward within thishoure, staying only

to give a visefct to this Soobedarr ( who is a Braminy of quallity )

and dispatch away the Portugall gentlemen your Honour
recommended to me.

Sevajee is returned from his progress to Rairy^ which makes
me make the greater hast hence, that if possible I might accom-

plish the Treaty with him and returne to kiss your Honours hands
ere the laines are sett in, in which and all other commands I

shall use my utmost dilligence, being
o

Your Honours affectionate humble servant

Upper Choule

15th May 1674,

HENRY OXINDEN
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fitetfld ^oot of

^
Ulkuy OxiNDE^i TO BOMBAY < Rniry Gnrr 21

^ I May 1674

Honourable &o

My last to you from Ohoule since whlob, on the 1 9th
i?tant wee arrived here to thla place from whence to our sorrow

j^found the Rajah was departed to viflltt a Pagoda of his St. Bowanys
jHhaTini] at Parr{H] abgui and oelebrate some oeremonyea there in

jj^der to his coronation having cnrryed with him a golden somh*
^ro [ = umbrella] which he has dedicated to the use of the-
^lid Pagotha. It is reported he will letume within two or three

, sys, when doubt not of a speedy admission and accomplishment

^ those affaires reoommended to my management, to which end
B shall not want soUmtation for wee live on snoh a hott dry

j^jaca and barren of all thing* that were there no other argument

n our side to irress him to a speedy conolusion that would
^ ifBoiently promote us to nte all means possible fora speedy

^^^Ispatoh.

J This morDlagl gave a visitt to Naragee Pnndltt (who

BCelved us very kindly) and ddivered him bis Honours letter

hewing him the severall presente Intended for the Raiah &oa
ilinisters of State of all which he disliked nothing but tho

^1*6*, being on InlTleipSTlfluoed person In jewells, and having

poQght many in Qnlcnadah and Ornngabaud he declared they

irere all overrated or the Company abused by the buyera I re-

plied they were not overrated but it* poesible they might bo

^eare boagbt In regard they were procured in hast against tho

iRajahs Coronation wlthwhiohbe seemed satisfied and promised

o helpe us to the Bajahs presence os soon as conveniently bo

^jan after his retume from Porrab Qorr [Pratap Qad].

^
I took (according to Your Honour* order) oooation to dlsoourse

p^lth him oonoemlng the oonciuding a paaca betwixt tbo Ral«b

ind tbe Slddy of Danda Rajapore urging those arguments

inorde[r«]d in my instruction* and likewise those oommunicated

ne in private by his Honour bbt all w*t* not prevalent enough

nperswade him It was not bis Masters interest to proseoute that

^Ige so neor a oonoIuHon, for tbe Rajah without doubt will have

Wnda either this ralnesor next monsoon intending to make a

^utIcus assnuU on it speedily after his coronation to which

^ffecthe luthenordered Uibsst souldisrs to get thiautlvsK In a
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teadyness, and hath already sent 15 pieces ordinance more to

strengthen and renew the battary. He hath offered the Siddy

upon delivery of the castle what Monsup he shall desire, upon

refusall whereof he must expect the miserys that attend warr and

so severe an enemy as Sevagee Rajah who, as Naragee Punditt

reports, vallu[e]s not the assistance the Mogulls fleets gives him
nor the damage it will doe his country in the future. What the

Siddy did last yeare was by reason of his absence in Ballagatt;

but he hath so well provided for its defence that he thinks it

secure enough Besides they have news that Bauder Ckaun is

very angry with the Siddy and will furnish him with no more

money, but intends to call him to an account for what already

spent and what service he hath done the King for it
; for on his

first undertakeing the warr by sea, he promised to conquer the sea

coast and take the castles there, which he hath not effected,

Discourseing further with him concerning the opening the

wayes to BalIacatt[Bailaghat] and encourageing the merchants to

bring downe their goods to the sea ports and carry on their trade,

which would be to the Rajahs greate proffitt and increase of his

incomes, he answered he doubted not but both would be shortly

effected, for that the King of Vizapore, by the Rajahs often

incursions and spoyling of his country, was senoible that a peace

with him was far more advantagious then a warr, and therefore

had sent severall Enibassadores to treate with him, and he

doubted not but this raines it would be concluded, and that when

the Rajah was crowned he would act more like a King by taking

care of his subjects and endeavouring to advance trade and

commerce, on which he well knows depends the happiness and

florishing estates of the Prince.

From the Mogulls army they have no other news then that

y
DilleU Ckaun is already gon to Court, whom they most feared,

so that there remaynes only Bauder Ckaun against them, whom
they vallue not, but intend to beate up his quarters after the

raines. Naragee Punditt thinks there is little probability of peace

with the Mogull, who being oppulent and not knowing what to

imploy his souldiers about, will always keepe an army against

Sevagee, but having peace with the King of Decan, he doubts not

but to hold him to it and make his country flourish againe.

I had almost forgot to lett you know that when in discourse

I had given Haxagee Punditt to understand what had passed

betwixt the Siddy and your Honour &ca. at Bombay, and the

reasons of his wintering there, Which was contrary to your
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will well deseiva It In the future, for If faotoryes be lettlod In the

Bafahe dominlona he will be the fittlugeefc pereon to aoUoIte fax

the nation In tbli Bajahe Oourt being one In much etteeme with

the Bajah, whose oounoIU he follows In most things.

These goe by the retume of the Bombay Ckxjlyes, who
brought the Cbalre of State very ox^rtunly to be presented It

airiving about halfe an hours before wee had admlttanoe and

these with the presentatloD of due respeots are tendered by

Honoble &oa.

Your Honours most humble Servant

Hairy HENHY OXINDEN
37th May 1674.

(flSI)

F E. Surot Vol \ TTkwby 0XINI>EJJ TO / Dated Balry Qurr
88, Fols 144-46 J BOMBAY I 30 May 1674

Honoble &ca. Bespeoted Frelnds
^

Since my last of the 27th Instant, per returco of the Ooolyes

that brought the Obaite of S^a for the Bajah I have reoeived

your Honours of the 33d present, together with the loyfull news
of his Majeetlee Narye sucoeaa against the Dntoh the Burprlsall

of their East India Shipps and arrival! of our Honoble. Masters

fleete from India for which blessing all dne ihanhs be returned

to the Almigbty for his proteotlon and good guidance of such

general! affoirea. Were there any In these parts tbat minded or

took notice of each general! affairs of forralgae Princes or their

rise or fall I ehould not bo wonting to publish euob good news,

but It being Inatgnifloant to thorn who galnes or looses wee are

content to rejoyoe among our eelvesa.

This morning I sent Naransinoy to our Procurator Naragoe

Punditt to know what hath been transacted in onr buslnecs

touching the signing the Articles weedemanded and the refioring

the vessell belonging to onr Broach broker taken by DeiLa

Sarung and now In Carapatsn who very falroly pulled off tho

rale with which he had so long clouded us with expectation of a

Buddaln dispatch, and sent raeo word that nothing could bo done

untUl the Bajah was crowned who etoppa his earns to all

buelnesa whatever being busily employed to gett affaires In «

364 ]
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teadyness, and hath already sent 15 pieces ordinance more to

strengthen and renew the batfcary. He hath offered the Siddy
upon delivery of the castle what Monsup he shall desire, upon
refusall whereof he must expect the miserys that attend warr and
so severe an enemy as Sevagee Ra]ah who, as Haragee Punditt
reports, vallu[e]s not the assistance the Mogulls fleete gives him
nor the damage it will doe his country in the future What the

Siddy did lastyeare was by reason of his absence in Ballagatt,

hut he hath so well provided for its defence that he thinks it

secure enough Besides they have news that Bander Ckaun is

very angry with the Siddy and will furnish him with no more
money, but intends to call him to an account for what already

spent and what service he hath done the King for it
; for on his

first undertakeing the warr by sea, he promised to conquer the sea

coast and take the castles there, which he hath not effected.

Discourseing further with him concerning the opening the

wayes to BaIlacatt[Ballaghat] and encourageing the merchants to

bring downe their goods to the sea ports and carry on their trade,

which would be to the Rajahs greate profifitt and increase of his

incomes, he answered he doubted not but both would be shortly

effected, for that the King of Vizapore, by the Rajahs often

incursions and spoyling of his country, was senoible that a peace

with him was far more advantagious then a warr, and therefore

had sent severall Embassadores to treate with him, and he

doubted not but this raines it would be concluded, and that when
the Rajah was crowned he would act more like a King by taking

care of his ' subjects and endeavouring to advance trade and

commerce, on which he well knows depends the happiness and

florishing estates of the Prince.

Prom the Mogulls army they have no other news then that

Dlllell Ckaun is already gon to Court, whom they most feared,

BO that there remaynes only Bander Ckaun against them, whom
they vallue not, but intend to beate up his quarters after the

raines. Naragee Punditt thinks there is litile probability of peace

with the Mogull, who being oppulent and not knowing what to

imploy his souldiers about, will always keepe an army against

Sevajee, but having peace with tffe King of Deoan, he doubts not

but to hold him to it and make his country flourish againe

I had almost forgot to lett you know that when in discourse

I had given Raragee Punditt to understand what had passed

betwixt the Siddy and your Honour &oa. at Bombay, and the

reasons of his wintering there, which was contrary to your

46
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will well deserve it in the future, for If foctoryes be lettled in the

Bftjaha domlnione he will be the fittlngeat persou to eoUoite for

the natidn in this Baiaha Oonrt being one in muoh eeteeme with

the Rajah whose oounofil he follows In most things.

These goe by the retorno of the Bombay Ooolyea who
brought the Ctmlre of State very oppertunly to be presented it

arriving about holfe an honre before wee had admittance, and

these with the presentation of doe respects are tendered by

Eonoble &oa.

Yonr Hononts most humble Servant

Balry HENRY OXINDEN
S7th May 1674.

(flSI)

F R. Surat Yol 1 Hekbt OXINDBH TO / Dated Balry Gun
88 Fola, 144-46 J Bombay I SO May 1674

Honoble &oa. Respected Freinds

Since my last of the 27th Instant per retnine of the Oooljee

that brought the Ohaite of State for the Bajah I have received

your Honours of the 23d present, together with the joyfull news

of his MaiestleB Navys Buooess against the Dutch the aurprlsall

of tbeii East India Sblppe and arrivall of our Honoble Masters

fleete from India for which blessing all due thanks be returned

to the Almighty for his proteotloa and good guidance of such

general! offaires. Were there any in these parts that raladcd or

took notice of such generaU affairs of forraigne Princes or their

rise or fall I should not be wanting to publish such good news,

but it being insignlfioant to them who galnes or looses ^ee are

content to rejoyoe among our selvees.

This morning I sent Nannislnay to our Procurator Nnrogeo

Punditt to know what hath been transacted in onr business

toncbing the signing the Articles weedemanded and the restoring

the veraell belonging to our Brosoh broker taken by Derlo

Samng and now in Carapatan who very falrely pulled off the

vale with which be had so long clouded us with expectation ofs

snddain dispatch and sent meo word that nothing could be done

untlU the Rajah was crowned who etopps his eares to

buelnesB whatever, bejng bnelly employed to gett affaires in a
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leadyness ( with his Braminies) against that ceremony which ;

to be celebrated about fifteen days hence, after which he wi
likewise be occupied for some days, so that it will be neare

month ere wee shall be dispatcht.

He hath graunted all what we demanded except our mone
goeing currant in his country and the restoring unto us wh£
wracks may happen on his coasts. To the first he says, If yo
make your money as fine and as weighty as the Mogulls mone
it shall goe in his country if his people will take it, but he cannc

force them, neither will he hinder its being current, which we
have experimented to be true in the time of our being here, fc

sending our money to change, wee find among the pice the

bring us abundance of Bombay pice, but no bugrookes To th

other they say that should they graunt us our wracks, the Frenc
Butch and other merchants would demand the same, which the;

cannot graunt, being possitively against the Lawes and constiti

tions of their country now, and formerly the Nisarashay Kingdom
by which they are still governed. They do likewise scruple a

our desires to pay custome no where but in port, but as to ths

they will insert in the articles that whatever custome wee pai^

and privilledges wee enjoyed at Rajapore in Adell Shas time we
shall retains still, and not be deprived thereof, which if I am no

mistaken, were large enough Neragee Punditt advised me
likewise that the Rajah had dispatched me, thinking I had beei

gone, and left Narrinsinay to looke after the writings and follov

me, declaring that my presence would but little avail, for thej

were already resolved what to signe, to which noe perswasion

could alter. But without your Honour &oa. order I shall no

stirr hence, although I could wish my selfe from this damp an(

feavourish aire, being all day long encompassed with cloud:

which continually cover the topp of this hill.

By the bearer you may please to express your minds, whon
I sent to accompany to Bombay our supernumerary Coolys, an<

kept only those that belong to our pallenkeens, and nevertheles

wee shall have in all neare 50 persons in pay, which is a grea

charge to the Company, wheie fewer persons might doe thi

husines.

From Heragy Punditt I received the same news which hi

Honour writes concerning Dillell Ckauns being called up t<

Court, of Bhadur Ckauns following him and the Kings disple

asure against the latter which is the occation of his sending

downc Rajah Rarasuing to treat with Seyaje, so that now expec

136 !
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Honble. Company and nation from whence wee doe reasonably

presage a prosperoiis negotiation of the Company a afialies In

thoee partes hereafter

As to those nrtiolts which the said Bajahs Ministers hare

sorapled to graant wee noe wayas wonder at, nor would wee
have you he very importunate or pressing to procure them least

they should concede [etc? oonoelve] by our eamestuesse that

wee pretend to a greater deslgne therein then in tmeth we have

time and their better experience of ns wee donbt not will procure

more privUedgea for us, and for the present wee are contented

with those which they have alreody promised onely you may
assure them this, that It Is not the Bajahs interest to deny ns any

thing which wee doe reasonably propose tending to the advance-

ment of trade, for In that wee prosecute his intereat as mnoh if

not more then our owne, which he In time will be sensible of

As to Sidy T[?K]assani,thaagh he wrote unto the President a

pitifnll letter desirelng his mtert^ession for Mm yet we thinok it

not oonsiatent with our Masters interest for a person in your

qaallfioation to appeare pubUoUy in Ms defence in proonrelng

his release seeing he hath noe relation to Bombay farther

then what tends to his aocldentall interest wherefore wee

advise that publlcfely you take noe notice of it, but if pri^T^y
you can doe him good by deoiarelng that at present he is Quite

oat of the SIdys servioe and soe was when he was taken you
may therein doe an act of oharity to Mm and noe hurt to the

Company yet if he doth etUl presse yoa to interoeede for him
wee would have you promise Mm falre but act according to

prudence and as our orders shall direct

Wee aRJTove of the present of a diamond ring which you
have made to Baragee Pandett, and hope bee will bee hereafter

very servloeable to our Masters.

In your letter of 30th May woo fiode Utle to add of what wee

have allready wrote as to the silver coyne, wMoh wee Intend It

shall bee as fine and weighty If not better then that of the Bing

of Indias, and soe if the Rajah doth not Mnder its being current

wee desire noe further favor from Mm, but wee hope hereafter to

procure his order that our Budgrookes may passe, to wMoh end

wee will contrive them accordingly for from thence wee expect

the greatest advahtage to our Company being made of our owns

nnllye commodity} wee would not have you to bee too pressing

therein for the reason above speoIfyedL
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leadyness ( with his Braminies) against that ceremony which is

to be celebrated about fifteen days hence, after which he will

likewise be occupied for some days, so that it will be neare a

month ere wee shall be dispatcht

He hath graunted all what we demanded except our money
goeing currant in his country and the restoring unto us what
wracks may happen on his coasts. To the first he says, If you
make your money as fine and as weighty as the Mogulls money
it shall goe in his country if his people will take it, but he cannot

force them, neither will he hinder its being current, which wee
have experimented to be true in the time of our being here, for

sending our money to change, wee find among the pice they

bring us abundance of Bombay pice, but no bugrookes To the

other they say that should they graunt us our wracks, the Frencli

Dutch and other merchants would demand the same, which they

cannot graunt, being possitively against the Lawes and constitu-

tions of their country now, and formerly the Nisamshay Kingdome
by which they are still governed. They do likewise scruple at

our desires to pay custome no where but in port, but as to that

they will insert in the articles that whatever custome wee paid

and pnvilledges wee enjoyed at Rajapore in Adell Shas time wee

shall retaine still, and not be deprived thereof, which if I am not

mistaken, were large enough Neragee Punditt advised mee
likewise that the Rajah had dispatched me, thinking I had been

gone, and left Narrinsinay to looke after the writings and follow

me, declaring that my presence would but little avail, for they

were already resolved what to signe, to which noe perswasions

could alter. ' Bub without your Honour &ca. order I shall not

stirr hence, although I could wish my selfe from this damp and

feavourish aire, being all day long encompassed with clouds

which continually cover the topp of this hill.

By the bearer you may please to express your minds, whom
I sent to accompany to Bombay our supernumerary Goolys, and

kept only those that belong to our pallenkeens, and nevertheless

wee shall have in all neare 50 persons m pay, which is a great

charge to the Company, where fewer persons might doe the

buBines.
,

From Heragy Punditt I received the same news which his

Honour writes concerning Dillell Ckauns being called up to

Court, of Bhadur Ckauns following him and the Kings disple-

asure against the latter which is the occation of his sending

dowue Rajah Rarnsuing to treat with Sevaje, so that now expect
. I
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Honble. Company and nation, from whence wee doe reasonably
presage a prosperons negotiation of the Company s a&trei In
those partes hereafter

As to those artlolea which the said Rajahs Ministers hsTe
Bompled to grannt, wee noe wayts wonder at, nor would wee
hare you be very Importunate or pmslng to procure them, least

they ehould oonoede [ncT conceive ] by our earnestnesse that

wee pretend to a greater deslgne therein then in trueth we have
time and their better experience of os wee doubt not will proouro

more prlviledgos for ns, and for the present wee are contented

with those whioh they have already promised onely you'may
afiflore them this, that It is not ttie Ra]ahs Interest to deny us any
thing which wee doe reasonably propose tending to the udvance-

ment of trade, for In that wee prooeonle his Interest as mnoh if

not more then our owno, which he In time will be sensible of.

As to Sidy T[fK!lae8am though he wrote unto the President a

pitiful! letter desireing his xnteroesslon for him, yet we thinok it

not consistent with our Masters interest for a person In your

qualification to appeare publlokly In his defence In proourelng

his release seeing he hath noe relation to Bombay farther

then what tends to his aooldentall interest wherefore wee
advise that publiofely you take noe notice of it, but if privately

you can doe him good by deolarelng that at present he is quite

out of the Sldys service and soe was when he was taken you
may therein doe an act of charity to him and noe hurt to the

Company yet If ha doth srfU prease you to Interoeede for him
wee would have you promise him falre but act according to

prudence and as our orders shall direct

Wee approve of the present of a diamond ring whioh you
have made to Naragee Fnadett, and hope hee will bee hereafter

very aervioeable to our Masters.

lu your letter of 30th May wee finde lltle to add of what wee

have allready wrote as to the sliver ooyne which wee intend it

shall bee as fine and weighty if not better then that of the Sing

of Indias, and see If the Ra]ah doth not hinder its being current,

wee desire noe further favor from him but wao hope hereafter to

procure his order that oar Budgrookes may passe to which end

wee will oontrive them accordingly for from thence wee expect

tiie greatest advantage to onr Company being made of our owno

native commodity ) wee would not have you to bee too pressing

therein for the reason above speolfyed.
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As for wrnckp, the same Inn which they use with us wee
shall use with them if ueo finde it to the Company’s advantage,
others isG not.

As to the customes being paid ouely at port, ii would bee well

if you could procure a graunt thereof, but if you cannot, wee
shall content ourselves with the ‘laino customo and priveledges

which wee enjoyed in Adel Shaws time As to your stay there

for procuring the articles ‘Signed, wee heartily wish you could

gett them graunted and bring them along ith you without the

necessity of a further charge of keeping Naransina there, whose

stay will alsoe bee chargeable to the Company, but if you cannot

and that you find the ayro and weather doth not agree with you

and the rest of our freinds, wee leave it to you to act therein as

you thinck good, but in sucb case wee desire you to presse ISfara-

gee Pundet for a speedy dispatch thereof, and in the meane time

wee much approve of vour sending away the supernumerary

coolies Wee hope that tnerc will bee a suddane peace concluded

between Sevagee and the Mogull, whereby his country will bee

free and secure for our Masters trade there hereafter. Seeing you

cannot procure any alteration of the contract at Rajapore, you

may desist the motioning of it any further, referring it to an after

negotiation. Wee have ordered you what wine, &ca., refresh-

ments you want, liopeing they will sufficiently supply you until

your returne hither, where wee wish you a safe arrival and

remaine

Your very loveing freinds

[A portion of this letter is reproduced in Orme Mss.

YoI.114]

(^S5)
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( EXTRACT )

Wee are glad to read Mr. Oxinden is in see faire a way for

the conoludeing the Articles with Sevajee.
,

>
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OXINDEN’S E ARRATrVE
r 13 May to

13 June
I 1674

( EXTRACT )

' MEMORIALL OR NARRATIVE of what occurred in Henry
Oxindens Journey to the Castle of Rairy the' Residence and Court
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of Serajoe RpJaJi to whloh place he was enordered to repalre by

the Honobi e Gerald Aungler President of Jndia, and Governoor

of Bombay &ca. OounolU to conolude the long I>0p0nding

Differences betwixt the said Rajah and the Honoble. Engllsb

East India Company and Kegotiate a flrme Peace with htnu

May the 13th Having received Instruotlona from the

Honoble. President &ca. ConnoIU and gott all things in a

readiness in order to my Joorny Imbarked in a Bombay Bhlbbar

( together with Mr George Robinson and Mr Thomas MlohslI

who were by his Honour appointed to accompany me ) and abont

nine of the Olook at Night arrived at ChaoJe, a Portugal! Citty

on the malne, idto which wee oonld not enter the gates being

shutt np and watch sett so that wee passed this night in the Bubnrhs

In all [sm:? a] small Ohnroh oalled SL Sebastians, and
Tbs 1 4 Abont three in the afternoone receiving advice

that Sevagee was retamed to Ra[ya]ry from Chiblone departed

thence to Upper Cbaale, a towne belonging to the Raiah abont

two mile distant from the Portugal] Olity and was In former

times a great mart for all sort Decan commodities bnt now
totally mined by the warras betwixt the Hognll and Sevaiee

whoa armies have plnndered and lade it waste The Soobedar of

this towne being a person of gnaiUty who eommands the oonntry

opposite to Bombay asNegotan Penn &can I thought good to

give him a vlssltt, and to present him with a couple of PamerJnas,

and the rather because I understood from Nariosinay onrLln
gnist that he hath some aversion to onr nation, and might some
what hinder onr prooeedlngs at Oourt, which I was willing to

take him off by all fair meanas. He received the viealtt kindly

and promised all the oourtesye that lay In his power to performe,

and after some Immaterial discourse wee returded to our tent and

The 1 6 Tooke boate and sailed up Ohaul River to a towne
oalled Bstbemy [Ashtamee] some 6 leagues distant from Chaule

where wee stayed untlU the next day and on

The 1 7 Sett forth abont 6 In the morning for [ ? from I

Estbemy, and about sunn sett pitched our tent In a plalne some

G miles distant from NIshampoore and on

The 18 About foure a clock lathe morning from thence

and abont sunn rising came to Nliampoore where we stayed

about one houro to refresh onr Coolys and then salt fortranle

and at 9 of the clock arrived ot Gongouly [Gangftvall] a little

village soltunted on the bank of a pleasant rivulet, from which in

a fairo day may be descryed the Cbstle of Rairy^ and on
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The 1 9 Sett fo^\^ nr3s for Rniry, and about nine of tbo

clock came to Puncharra [rricbad], a towno at the foote of Rairy

hill, where wee understood that Sovagee was departed thence to

Purtaab Qurr to vi^itt the Shrine of Bow any, a Pagode of great

esteem -wnth him, and celebrate somo ceremonies there in order to

his Coronation, having carried with him severall presents, and

among the rest a Sombrero of pure gold w'eighing about 1 finds

which he hath dedicated to the said Pagodes use. Understanding

here that w'e could not be admitted into the Castle untill Sevagees

return, pitched our tours in the plaiuc, and

The 20 Esteeming il necessary in order to our more speedy

dispatch to make our bubiiiG'^h know'ne to our Procurator Neragy

Punditt, I w’ent to vissott him (•. .'hose reception w as very kind).

I delivered him his Honours Ijotier showing him the severall

presents wee brought for the Rajah &ca. Ministers of State, of

which he highly approved, and promised to helpe us to the Rajahs

presence as soone as conveniently he could after his roturne from

his pillgrimage to Purtabb Giirr In the interim wee might rest

satisfied that his endeavors should be totally employed in for-

warding the Honoblo. Companies Interest and procuring us a

speedy dispatch, for which, having rendered him thankes, 1 pre-

sented him with the Articles which wee brought for the Rajah to

signe, translated in the Moratty Language, which he said he

would peruse, and then give his judgment of them another time

I then took occasion to discourse with him concerning the con-

clusion of a Peace betwixt the Rajah and Siddy of Danda

Rajapore, urging many arguments to create in him a beleife it

would be for the Rajahs advantage ,
but he would not be perswaded

‘ it was for his Masters interest to raise a siege which hath cost

Mm soe much blood and treasure, especially now he hath such

hopes of gayningthe place, and therefore told me it would he in voine

to moove it to the Rajah, who was resolved to take that Castle,

letfc It cost him what it will, and to that effect was dayly sending

downe more ordinance, ammunition, men and money I replied

the President had no more designe m makeing this motion then

that of a good neighbour to them both, having observed the mis- i

erys that each party endured and the generall obstruction of trade

occasioned by the warr ;
but since he desired me to desist men-

tioning it to the Rajah, I should not trouble him therewith, but

what was more consistent with our and his owne interest, which

^

was the encourageing of trade and merchandize in his country

and opening the waies to Ballagatte that merchants might with
I

[ 371
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safety bring domie tbeir goods to the aea ports, which would be

mnoh to the Bsjahs profStt and increase of trade and treasare

and this I recommended to his pmdenoe to perswade the Balsh
thereto who being a sonldier from his infancy, its possible minded
not such concernes, to which he answered that he doubted not bnt

it would be effected in a short time for that the King of Vlxapore,

who is owner of those oountrys from whenoe most sort of oom
modltles oome being weary of the warr with hla Master hath sent

eeverall Embassadours to coaclade a peace with him whloh he

thought would be made np within two or three months, and then

the ways should be free and merohanti have egress and regress as

formerly That the Rajah wonld after his Ooronatlon, act more
like a Prince by taking oare of his subjects and endeavoring tbe

advancement of commerce and trade In bis dominions, which he

could not attend before, belog In perpetnall warn with the greet

Mogull and King of Vlsspoie This is the snbstanoe of my first

discourse with our Procurator Naragy Pnndltt, who seems to be

a man of prudence and esteome with Ms Master so that after a

little setting I tooke my leave of Mm having first presented him
with a diamond rings for wMoh he eccpreased a liking and Ms
eldest sonne a couple of Famerlnes, and doubt not but they will

well deserve It from the Honobte Company, If any settlement is

made In Sevagees domlnlona After retume to the tent I gave

Ms Honour dcoa. an aooount of my negotiations, together with the

news onrrant in these parts.

Ditto the 2 1 This day was oontinned In the same place

under the tent, and fonod it excessive hott and Inoommodloui
bnt this evening to our Joy wee understood that the Rajah was
returned from Purtaab-Qurr when I eoUIoIted Noragy Pundltt

to procure us leave to pass np the MU into Balry Castle, and on

The 22 Wee received orders to acond np the hlU Into the

Castle, the Rajah having enordered ns a home there which wee
did. Leaving Fnnoharra about 3 of the clock In the afiemoone, we
arrived at the topp of that strong mountain about sunn sett wMoh
Is fortified by natare more then art, being off very dlfSouIt

Booess, and but one advance to it wMoh Is guarded by two narrow

gates, and fortified with a strong high wall and bastions thereto.

All tbe other parte of the mountalne t« a direct precipice so that

it 1b impregnable except tbe treachery of some in It betrayee it

On the Mountalne ore many strong buildings, as the Rajahs Court

and houses for other Ministers of State, to the nnmber of about

300 It is in length about 2 ]/ miles and breadth ^ a mile, bnt noe
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ploasnut troGR nor any ‘^orfc of nraino growes fchoroou. Our house

was about a luilo from tho Rajahs Pallace, into which wee retired

with noo little coiitoni.

Ditto 26 Tlic Rajah, by llm sollicitation of Naragee

Punditt, gave us audience, though busily employed with other

great affaires, as bia Coronation, Marriage, &ca I presented him
and h’s sonno Somliagy Rajah with those particulars appointed

for them by the Pro^^ident and Councill, which they seemed to

take very kindly, and the Rajah ^assured us that wee might now
trade securely in all dominions without the least apprehension

of evill from him, for that tho Peace was concluded I replyed

that was our intent, and to that effect tho President &oa. had

sent me to his Court to procure some Articles signed and pri-

villedges graunlod by him, vhich were the same wee enjoyed in

Hindostan, Persia, &ca wlicrc wco traded. He answered it was
well, and refforring me to More Punditt, his Poshua, or Chancel-

lor to examine tho Articles and give him an account what they

were, hee and his sonno took their leaves and retired into their

private apartments, where they are busily emploied with the

Banyans [?Brahraans 3 in consultations and other ceremonies, and

willheare of no manner of business untill the Coronation be

over. Wee likewise departed to our house agame, when I gave

hiB Honour &co. an account of my transactions hitherto.

Maylhe 2Slh. Went to Haragy Punditts, and tooke his

advice concerning the presenting the rest of the Ministers of State,

who told me chat I might goe in person to Moro Punditt, but to

the rest I should send what was for them by Narinsinay, declar-

ing likewise that if I would have our businesse speedyly effected

and without impediment, it was necessary to be at some more
charge to present some officers with Paraerines &ca. who were not

mentioned in our list of presents, to which I assented, considering

that the time of yeare was farr spent, and that should wee be forced

to stay the whole raines at Hairy, the Honoble Companies charge

would be greater then the additional presents comes to, and there-

fore desired to know who they were which wee must oblige. He
answered that two Pamerins were not enough for Moro Punditt,

that wee must present him with foure, and Dutagy Punditt,

Vokanavice or Publique Intelligencer, with [a] ring thats vallued

at 125 Hups.
The Debir or Persian Escrivan with 4 Pamerins
Samgee Naigee Keeper of the Seale 4

Abagy Punditt 4
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And then I need not doubt of a epeody oonolnsion.

Othersrlsa they would raiao objeotlons and scruples on pur

pose to impede our negotiaHons, for every officer in Court expect

ed something acoordlng to his degree and charge So wee tooke

out Pamerius &oa. for them and went aooompauied with ITaragy

Punditt, sonne to More Punditt, with his present, who received It

very kindly, and promised bo would press the Rajah to conflrme

the Artioles and dispeed us, as did all the rest of the ministers unto

whom by Naragy Pnndltts advice I sent Naran Sinay and a

servant of my owne.

Ditto the 29tfa This day the Ra)ah acoordlng to the Hindoo

onstome was weighed Ingould and poised about 16000 Pagothai

which money together with one hundred thousand more is to be

distributed after hie Coronation unto the Braminys who in

great number are flookt hither from all the adjacent countrya.

Ditto the 30 This day I sent our Lingnlst Naransinay to

Naragy Pnndltt to enquire what be bad transacted In our busi

ness touoblng the signing our Artioles &oa. who returned answer

that the Rajah stopt his earea to all affaires whatever, and

differred them till his Coronation was over being busily employed

with his Braminys to put things In a readiness against that day

It being now at band and therefore must have patience till then

declaring that the Rajsb hath graunted all our demands except

those two articles wherein It is erpresst that our moneys shall

goe cuirani In his dominions and his on Bombay and that he

shall restore whatever wracks may bappend on bis coast belong

ing to the EugUsb and Inhabitants of Bombay To the first be

accounted unnecessary to be insorted in the Articles of Peace

because he foibldds not the passing any manner of coynelnhls
domlalons, nor on the other side oan be force bis subjects to take

those koneys [f coins] whereby they shall be loosers. But if our

ooyne be of as fine an allay end as welgb[t]ey as the Mogulls and

other Princes, he will not prohlbltt Its passing currant To tho

other Article he says that It is against the Lawes of Koncan to

restore any ihlpps ve eels or goods that are driven on

shoare by tempest or otherwise and that should he graunt us that

prlviledge the French, Dutch and other merohants in his

country would demand ond olalmo the same right with us, which

he could not graunt without breaking a oustome that hath lasted

for many ages. The rest of our desires he most willlngnyl

conceded, embraoelng with mutch satisfaction our Freindsblpp

promliflng to hlmselfe and country mnoh happiness by our settle-
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ment snd trade Nnrapy Pundift did Jikewise then informe me
tlint lie doubted not hut to perawado the Ra^ah to graunt us our
wracks, becauso wee onjoyod the sumo privilodges in the Mogull
and King of Docans countrv, but the former Articles concerning

the money, wee must not expect it, and it '^as enough that the

Rajah Mould net prohilutt its passing, if made conformidable in

goodness and M'eight to other Kings coynes, with which I might
rest, satisfied and that ns soon ns possible after the Rajnhs Corona-

tion he would getb the Articles signed and dispatch us, of all

M'hioh I advised his Honour &co by the returno of some Coolyes

I sent to Bombay to ease our charges

Juno Sth. Naragy PundUt sent me word that on the morrow
about 7 or 8 In the morning the Rajah Sevagee intended to

ascend his throne, and ho would take it kindly if I came to con-

gratulate him tliorein, that it ivas necessary to present him with

some small thing, it being not the custome of these Esterne parts

to appeare before a Prince empty handed. I sent him answer I

would, according to his advice, waite on the Rajah at the

prescribed time

Ditto the 6th About 7 or 8 of the clock went to Court and

found the Rajah seated in a magnificent throne and all the

Kobles waiting on him [m] very rich attire, his Sonne Sorabagy

Rajah, Peshua Moro Punditt and a Braminy of great eminence

seated on an ascent under the Throne, the rest, as well officers of

the army as others, standing with great respect. I made my
obeysence at a distance and Naransmay held up the diamond

ringe which was to he presented him. He presently tooke notice

of us and enordered our coming nearer, even to the foote of the

Throne, where being vested, wee were desired to retire, which wee

did, but not so soone but that I took notice on each side of the

throne there hung (according to the Moores manner) on heads of

guilded lances many emblems of Xiovernment and dominion, as

on the right hand were two great fishes heads of gould with very

large teeth
; on the left hand severall horses tailes, a paire of gould

scales on a very rich lance head poized equally, an emblem of

justice, and as we returned at the Pallace gate there was standing

two small ellephants on each side and two faire horses with
gould bridles and rich furniture, which made us admire which
way they brought them up the hill, the passage being so difficult

and hazardous.
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Djtk) the 8tb 'The Rajab was married to a fborth wUa
without any state or oeremony and doth every day dlstrftratB

hii almes to the BraminyB,

9 and I 0 Every day eollloited Naragy Pundittto rett our

articles sitaad and dispatoh ns, the ralnes being s^tt in violently

He returned answer that he would loose noe opportunity,

oarrylng them always about hint bnt that the Ra^ah was totally

taicen up in the distribution of Mb almea to the Bramlnya

June 11th. Karagy Pnnditt sent word that the Raiah had

grannted all our demands and articles excepting our money
passing currant In hli ocmntry which bee aooounted needless and

had signed them that to morrow the rest of the Mlnlstert of

State whoald slgoe them and then wee might depart as eoone as

wee pleased.

Jane 12th This day the rest of the Ministers of State

signed to the Articles, and I went to receive them at Karagy
Pundltta house where they ware delivered me by Mm who
expressed mnoh kindness for onr nation and promUed on all

oocatioDs to negotiate our boslneas at Court with the Rajah for

wMoh having rendered him thanks and given a Cosen of his a

Pamerine for hts paines in transcribing the Articles and other

services, I tooke my leave of him, and the

13 Departed Ralry Castle, end the 16th Ditto arrived at

Bombay and delivered his Honour &os, the Articles of Peace

signed and ratified by Sevagee end Ms Ministers of State, which
If punctually observed wRl be of no small benefltt to [ the ]

Honobla Companies affaires, both on this Island Bombay and

their factories which may be settled In Bevagy Ra)abi Doml
nions*

HENRY OXINDEN

[ Factory Records, Surat VoL 83 pp. 147-55 ]

(457)

"l VarurdS’l!! }
CoKSUi-^TiosnrBOMBM

{

Jnl.

(ElTRAOr)

Mr Henry Oxioden being retarned from Sevsgy with

whom a flrme peace Is settled and artfoies signed betweene the

Honble. Company and him, this day presented to the President
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and Counooll a narrnthc of his negotiations at the Court of

Sevagy, which being road was approved of and

ORDERED That the said narrative be entered in the Register

and coppyes thereof be sent to the Honble, Company by the next

shipping.

Mr. Henry Oxindon having also delivered in his account of

charges in his journey to and from Sevogy it was given to the

accoraptant to examine and

ORDERED That the said account bo entered in the Com-

pany’s books and added to the rest of the charges expended in the

treaty with Sevagy and cicired by the money which Sevagee

shall pay according to the Articles of Agreement made betweene

the Honble. Company and him.

( 488 )

F.B. Surat 1 c!„b ,T.Tn BrntuAV i Dated 14 July
Vol.87,p, m/ SOKAT TO BOMBAY

^

( EXTRACT )

Wee are glad to read Mr. Oxinden returned, and your

Articles of Peace signed by Sevagee, in which, if there be any

alteration made of those you propounded and formerly sent us a

coppy of, wee desire another coppie

( 489 )

F. R Surat 1 SUEAT TO ROBERT SMYTH / Dated 16 July
Yol. 87, p 183 J AT Billy I 1674

(EXTRACT)

"Wee have of late been in quiet in these parts, Sevagee in

the month of June haveing caused himselfe to be crowned a

King, sitting on his throne, at least 20000 Bramins and all his

officers attending the ceremony.

[377
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(990)

FE. Surat 1 snuATTO BnniniT / Dated 31Jnly
Vol 87, p. 185 /

StlBAT TO BROACH
j

(EfcfEAOT)

Wee iate nettling of newes paaslng thl« dead tyme of the

ralnea, and it will be none to tell yon that

SfeVAJefi HATH CAUSED HIMSELF TO BE
CRSWbiMd EiNb

at which oenmony Mr Henry Oilnden waa with whome hoe

hatH'odn'oIndid ‘Aitldled'bf‘'Pi5ioh- ftiftnlde'Iri hla 'oountryes and

Bomd fe;latdtfbh lot tli^ ‘ Oomdahy*e and E^eit Beryaflte Idsaei In

Bhjaitore. AtahibedO
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English Records on Shivaji

Vol. II

BOMbJxOSUKAI
{

Dated 20^Jul.

.... . — ,

Herewith I send you Mr. Henry Oxendon’s narrative of his

proceedings at Rairee, from whence he has brought us the copies

of articles signed. TIic merchants of Rajapore, Dabull and all

the seaport towns, hearing the conclusion of this treaty have

expressed their ]oy and eagerly desire our speedy settlement of

factorys in that country, but those who formerly owed the

Company money do fear they shall be called to account and
therefore some of them, as it is said, do side with the French.

Whether it will be convenient to settle a factory at Rajapore

immediately after die rains, or to deferr it untill another

opportunity, the sooner we begin, the sooner we shall recover the

Company’s debts, and the money due from Sevagee, and also those

ports, will the sooner be rendered commodious to the Company’s

trade Our first appearance there, aftet so long absence, should

be handsome and reputable.

(2 )

F. R. Bombay, Vol 11 CONSULTATION IN
p. 72 (2d set) J BOMBAY

( EXTRACT )

I
Dated 31 July 1674

Whereas Sevagy Rajah having obliged himselfe by Contract

to pay 10000 Pagothas the Company upon account of the loss 6f

Rajapore, wherof 2500 Pagothas are to be deducted oiit of the

customes and the remayning 7500 Pagothas to be made gbod in

goods at three payments in Rajapore ; and whereas the condition

of the contract is that the Company are to buy the value of 5000

Pagothas in goods of the growth of the country a'coording to a

price to be valued’ by fower honest and indifferent persons, for

which goods the Company are to pa/ the’ one moyety to be

discounted out of parte of the debt. And whereas als6 in

[1



1 Aug. 1674 ] ^Tighsh Raxrds

SeVBgyes country there are no other goods procureable from him

but pepper, coconutts and beetlenutts and which iwpper Is very

deare and cannot be bought at the Company s price but to greet

lo«8, BO that there remainea only coconutts and beetlenutts to be

received on that account and thlB being the time for baying and

prooureing the said oomodityes, which if suspended and not

bought in a convenient Benson wee may be put of to another

yeare. "Whereupon the President and Oounoell considering that

the Booner that aSatre be ended the better

OBDEBEI) That Glrderdas, the broker doe send downs the

contract betweon Sevagy and the Company to the Company s

brokers servants Banohore and Mungee now at BaJai)ore with a

letter from the Governor to the Snbedare of Eajapore, giving tbo

said brokers order and power to demannd and receive in the

Oompanys name the payment of the first part either lu

oooonutts or beetlenutts or both to the end the time may not be

lost and to demannd the said Snbedares speedy answere that wee

may govemo onrselves accordingly

(3)
F S. aarat 1 StmAT Tn -RnuTiAT /

^ August
Vot 87 p. 187 /

™ BOMBAY
I

(8) Wee are thinkelng to send the Hoigh downe to you the

later end of this month with your Persian provltlons and the

remainder of your gardenseeds if wee are not necessitated to keep

her here for the preservation of our goods and for as Savasree a

few days past hath sent an express to his bramln here to demand,
of the Governor 900 000 mppes for the Chouty for 3 years

past or else threatens to viasitt him after the rainea. So there

is also a current report in towne that Sevagee hath ordered his

ffleet abroad to surprise the Judda and Mooho Jounks at the

rivers mouth, which the kinsman of Mmundgee who with 150

more Lascars of Gogo now In Savage s [ ? ] hath promised to

underiake about whl(^ the Governor sent to ^ow if wee heard

of It Into which affair we desire you to enquire and advise

us speedily

It Is wrote hither from Oraogabaad that Savajee had spoiled

and dUtroyed Bawder Ckawoes Camp and besides 300 brave

horses collected for the King hath carryed away a crow [crore] of

Bupees and burnt all his tents. Tis said he decoyed Baudor

Ckawne and his army with 2000 horse who drawed him 20 or 30

Course from his camp while Sevajee sent 7000 horse another

i}
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way that did the feat ; but this we cannot confirme untill wee
have further advises.

^ *

Wee desire your advise in case Savajee should send forces

against-this place, either by land or sea, what confidence we may
repose in the articles of peace lately made between you and him, or

if you could procure his cole and send us, wither it would protect

us and the Honble. Oompanys estate in their house

(^)
F. R. Surat, Vol.

)

3, pp 28-29 [- Consultation in surat
(3d set) J

( EXTRACT )

The Councell receiving advices from their President at Bombay
of date the 20 July, desiring their opinions about certaine affairs,

the which having debated, they concluded as followeth

The settlement of Ra]apore factory now they have concluded

Articles of Peace with Sevajee Rajah being propounded to us,

whither to he done imediately after the raines, or deferrd untill

another time, the Councell concluded to deferr it untill our

Europe ships arrive, when wee may learne what orders the

Honnble. Company may give, for their next years investsmentsmay
supply the said factory with such Europe goods as may vend there

and although the sooner they settle there, the sooner they will

recover that part of satisfaction which they have agreed for with

Sevajee for depredations in said factory anno 1660, which wee
suppose IS to he made good out of the Customs there, yet considering

the King of Vissapore [is] at present in warr with Sevajee, and

whose Generali lyes with an array ready to fall downe on that

towne and port, and stops all trade from the port, wee thinke to

adventure an estate there at present will he insecure

(5)

}
S0EAT TO Bombay 6

( EXTRACT

)

The narrative of Mr. Oxindens proceedings in Savajee Rajaes

Court we are well satisfied with as to the signeing of the Articles

of Peace and Commerce in his countrys Wee have only further

to desire to know the particular conditions of satisfactions Savajee

is to give us for the [damage] at Rajapore which did proceed

the confermation of the Articles, and whereon in great measure
(we suppose) depends the more speedy settlement of that Factory,

Dated 6 August
1674

[3
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whioh othervTiBfl for sopie conalderationfl might yet bo forborne

awhile as well In regard to the Sing of Vifisapores forces who

live upon the Hill and hinder at present all trade from or to the

Port of Bajapore, as also to onr present warr with the Dutch, onr

want of stock, &ca Bat that you may not think ns averse to

its settlement although wee cannot apprehend any great seonrlty

there for an estate while an enimy lies hovering about it that

may fall downe upon the towne at his pleasure, yet upon the

hope of a sodden peace between the King of Vissiapore, and the

Rajah (as Naranje [Nirajl] Pundltt acquainted Mr Oilnden there

was probability of) we consent that upon arrlvall of our ships,

when we see what orders the Honble. Company may give for an

investment next year that factors be sent thither

( 6 )

(8)FR.Sup»t,VoL1 Oahwahto SimiT J
Dated 6 Angnst

88, FoL 189 J
DAEWAB TO HUEAT

|

y^ee heareing of the news of the sonldiers being oast away

In, SpyaJ^es country and being seased upon by the Snbedarr of

C^odi|U did long order the takelng care of them wee heard

by an ncqnalntance of of Velgys that In case of their liberty than

gaye cmt they intended for Oarwarr which prooved soo in deed

Wee were afraid to write nnto the Bnbedsrr while they were

prisoners fearing we might thereby increase his hopes in getting

money for their releasement

Wee shall with all speed send forward Tour Honours letter

unto the Subedarr per one of oar House servanta reqnlrelng his

answer thereunto which when we have received shall further It

to Tonr Honour eta

(T)
(S) FR. Surat VoLl qmjifr. /Trt*T«TTrrT.A-rTr»tT / Dated 8 August
3 Part rv FoL 33 I

CONBULTATIOF
|

Requests Bomb ly “to send a corporal and two files of soul

diers to remayne with us here In regard there Is expectation of

Sovagess forces coming to Sorat.

'^’87^7'’'-} SUHAT TO BOMBAY
{

Dated

If you [? wb] hears from you In answer to ours of the Jet

cufpent that that there will be no danger or feare of Savagee «

farp^ coming against this OItty the next month wee shall

4 ]
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continue our resolution to ‘'Cnd downo the Hoigh with nil the

Persian Provitions

( 9 )

^
^ppT^O-lOl

'fp Bombay
I 1674

The 6 current wc gno an^v, cr to vour'^ of the 20 July Wee
are now replying to that addition you iiiado tlie 23 diUo. And

herein we advise with you as good and faithfull councellors whose

imperfections you ill hear with, if wo err in our ]udgments, since

you seriously command [ commend ] the affaire to our consid-

eration and advice The rupees vou have stampt with the

Persian character v e have received, which is the sub]ect of our

discourse, the impression on the side being Ingrese King Charles

hath given us occation of scruple whether it may bring us or the

Honble. Company into a Pnmuniro, and we intreat your Honour

to consult that clause of their letter of the 22 February 1670,

where they give order about a mint and caution us that we make

no stamps so much os resembling the Kings coynes. How,

although you stampt not the Kings Armes, yet we think the

impress of his name doth intile[? intitle] it to the Kings coyne and

not the Companys If this our queary be frivo[lo]us and invaled,

we hope your pardon . And yet suppose that were cleared, some

greater title of Majestie should be used then Mearly Ingress King

Charles
; nor can we thinke this will sound well to our neighbour-

ing nations, but may give them cause of light affections and

discants upon it, as well in regard to the English words in the

Persian character, which these people cannot understand as to the

playness [plainness] of the Kings stile.

How as to the current passing of this coyne in the countrys

ad]oyning without vattaw, we cannot suddainly and rationally

conclude why this rupee should be more currant then the other of

the English stamp, untill you have first made the proofe
,
and it

may be, the ignorant people who cannot read may take them for

other rupees of this Kings coyne, but the shroffs looke into the

intrinsic vallue of the silver, and according to that, they will pass

in other parts of Deoan, where they are sold as bullion, and other

forreign coynes are, and all carried to Vissapore for sale, although

that King hath no silver coyne of his owne, and there we suppose

turned either into plate or else brought back into the Kings

territories by merchants that constantly trade to Vissapore, And
thus they will pass at Carwarr, and not otherwise .

Thus we have given your Honour our opinions which we

humbly submitt to your yiditious construction.

[5
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( 10 )

F B Su^^VoL 87 j. TO BOMBAY
{

Augnji

(Exthaot)

The 9 (mrrent was broughft] ob yours by the CJoharrs with the

garden seed, for which wee thank yon- The Ooharrs not being yet

recovered in their feet wee cannot perswnde them to retnme nntUl

2 or 3 days more when shall be sent yon what they can carry of

seeds^ Marmalld <5:ca- for your sick people, and if we heare from

you In answer to ours of the lat current that there will be no

danger or feare of Savajees foroos coming against this ottty the

next month, woe shall continue our revolution [ »c, ? resolution ]

to send downe the Hoigh with all the Persian pTOvltions

(H)

Orme Mss, VoL 114 \ BOHBAY TO f Dated 15 Augnrt
Boot 3 pp 169-61 J Surat I 1674

(Extract)

Mora Punt, Sevageos Pershaw and Chief General of these

parts, Is near Onllean Bundy with an army of 8 or lOOOO men
The Fortngeece have been muoh frightened, and ft is said, he has

demanded the tribute of Ohoutry from them which has caused them

to keep strict watch at Baoslm and prepare themselves for a war but

part oftho army dispersing intoOullucannia [sic Onllianniah] they

are eased of their fears. It is very jjrobeble that Bevagee having

now made himself a acjverelgn Prince will attempt some notable

action on the score of honour and doubtless he baa some notable

deeign in hand for he is active in preparations for war but we
have no certain advice of Ms attempting Bawder Okanns camp
nor do I give credit to any such thing for they seem too great

friends to quarrell one with another and too wise and politic

enemies to trust one another or be surprlBed, As to the report yon
have of Bevagees ordering his fleet to surpriie the Moohoa Junks

I do not hear of any snoh thing but it is certain Omagoes
kinsman with several other fugiilYes are entertained in his

servioe and may probably put snob things into his head and If he

had shipe or vessells able to undertake snob a design he Is apt

enough to attempt it bat his fleet oonslating only of small grabbs

and slight and Inconsiderable boats very 111 fitted and his men
totally inexperienced to the sea, I cannot apprehend any snoh

danger from them but I understand the Soubldar of Onllean Is

building one large vessell on what design I know not besides

6J
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I hear, that he hath at Eaiapore 4 or 5 three masted vessells

which used to be employed in trade to Muscatt and other places,

but I do not in the least hear that he male any preparation at

sea for such a design, nor do I believe any of his vessells will

stirr out for fear of the Siddys fleet, which are now preparing to

go to sea, and will keep all these parts in great awe If any
such preparation had been made by Sevagee, I should have had
notice thereof from our Vakeels, which are now at Eajapore,

Dabull &c , places, but shall enquire further into this business

and if any such thing be, advise you speedily thereof

You will fluid by the articles of peace made with Sevagee,

that he is not to meddle with, or disturb any of our factorys

settled either in the King of India’s, or Decans Dominions, and he
has promised to give strict order to the Generalls of his army
about it; so that in case he should send any army against Surat,

I hope he will perform his promise unto us, but seeing neither

he nor his people are to be trusted in cases of this nature,

especially in plundering attempts, I desire and advise you to

» keep very strict watch and strong guard if you hear the approach of

his army, and if you apprehend any necessaty [sjc] thereof, I will

send you up the two frigates with men for your farther security,

and in truth his warlike designs are so cunning and secretly

designed and so suddainly put in execution, that it is necessary ’

for you to stand always upon your guard

I am glad you give encouragement to settle the factory at

Eajapore with the first convenience, wherein your advise you
give me, is acceptable and such as I have observed There is

some probability of peace betwixt Sevagee and the King of

Viziapore, for it is both their interest to keep peace one with

another, that they may the better deal with the Mogull, foi

neither of them are like to get anything by quarrelling If

any gain by it, it will be Sevagee by his plundering the country,

for though the King would be too hard for Sevagee in the end,

yet it IB not his interest to destroy or weaken his forces.

( 12 )

0 Correspondence, Vol \ Bombay TO the f Dated 20 August

35, No 3990 i Company I 1674

[Extract]

Wee have concluded a firme ( and wee hope a lasting ) peace

with Sevagee on such tearmes and articles as wee presume will

not be displeasing unto you It was managed by Mr. Henry

[7
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Orlndan o narrativa of whose proceedings ehall attend you by

your shipps wherein if he hath merited your approbation it wil

be to his own honor and advantage

Sevagee by [the] advice of his Bramlnyes hath made him

selfo King or Sovereigne Prince of his owne dominions, and

having raised a powerfull army hee seemes to feare noe enemy,

but makes all his neighbors stand in dread of him, especially the

Partugnese to whom he hath given frequent alnrames. [A portion

of this extract is given la Onne Ma». Vol 134 Sect 3 p. 169 q v ]

( 13 )

Orme Mas. Vol 1141 -romrav to Enqlakd / ^ ^^8
Seot 3 p 169-70 /

TO iiNQLAMD
|

ThePattan subjects to the King of India have rebelled against

him and in a sett battle routed the King s army and killed the

General against whom the King himself is marched with a great

army but hitherto cannot reduce them to obedience.

The town of Chaul where the silks wore made by an

unhappy fire is almost dostroyed above 3000 houses being burnt

to the ground many of the inhabitants whereof are come hither

and more would oome dally if we had booses for them and it is

computed that between the month of March and Jnne there

came no less than 6000 souls frcsn several parts to this Island,

which oauseth provisions of all sorts to be very scarce but

this year we do expect a plentlfall harvest It hvalng pleased

God to send very happy rains. A public granary would be

very neoe sary and profitable to this Island but for want of

stock we cannot os yet think of its being hard put to it to

find money to pay your general charges which to our grief

increase upon us by means of tbis worr tho we are as good

husbands ns possibly we can be for you considering the times

and olroumstanoes we act in.

(W)
Orme Mss. Yoh 114 \ ^ arr-r..* / Dated 22 Angnst

Boots p 173 /
Bombay to Stoat

| 1574

Morah Punde [Atoro Paodit] Sevagees Chief Minister on the

main hath treated with the President by several letters and
messages for transporting of salt in our vessells to his conntrys

In regard that he cannot do it with his own for fear of the Slddys
fleet, who threatens to do much mischief and to hinder all trade

to hts ports The President has hitherto opposed and denied tho

paid motion considering the present state of affairs, but bis

importunity is very great and impatient of denyall

8 )
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(15)

Bombay TO SUEAT
{

Dated
26^

August

Tills goGb by Doctor Frier, who takes his passage oil the

French Pink, now bound for Surat, Mr. Gyffard having desired

he might be sent up in hopes he may prove instrumental towards
the curing his present distemper By him, I have sent you the

books of account of this Island

( 16 )

P. R. Bombay, Vol. 1 CONSULTATION IN / Dated 26 August
1, p 78 (2d set) J BOMBAY \ 1674

( Extract )

The President having received advise from Sevagee that if

wee admitt tlie Sidves fleets to tarry any longer in our poit he
will, notwithstanding the peace betwixt him and us, fall upon hrs

enemy in our harbour and declare warr against us, inserting

[sic? inferring] that wee shew more favour to the Sidy then to

him, which being seriously considered

ORDERED That the Secretary and Captain Thomas Niccolls

be imediately sent to the Sidy to give liim notice of the message

Sevagy sent the President, and to declare unto him that himselfe

and fleete must leave this port, they having received provisions

and accomodation all the raines, which being now over they may
with safety goe to sea

( 17 )

F R. Surat, Vol. 871 onpAm -RnMUAV / Dated 1 September

pp 196-197 j
Bombay

| ^374

( Extract )

Wee yesterday duly debated in Councell, which Consultation

being herewith sent, we humbly referr it to your Honours

consideration, the which will pass for answer to your said letters

We only may signifie to you that haveing perused Savajee Rajahs

orders to his Subedar of Rajapore concerning his Articles and
the conditions made with him for trade in that his Port, we find

them more recluse then we had though[t], and much short of the

pnvilledge we enjoy in other parts, more especially in the King
of Deccan....

To be denyed the carrying our goods up into the country for

sale, but confined to sell them in port, is what we never expected,

H-2
[9
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far twill be » great prejndloe to our trade in Deccan and the

carrying out our goods againe that will not sell there having firbt

paid the oustome is nothing of privlledg for in other ports where

we have trade, we may carry them out without paying any

custome
« * « « *

We have considered the motion you make of imploying the

Oompanys shipping In salt freights into BavajeeCs] country We
are informed that it doth prefadioe shipping and oanseth them to

dammEige what fine goods they afterwards carry We ore very

unwilling that your two frlggatts should receive prejudice, but

if you find it worth your adventure you may employ the

Mayboone the Mai(Aar Ooaeter provided their stay be not long

forth, for feare of the entmy

(18)

^ TO BOUAT
{

(KrTRAor)

I thought good to acquaint you of affaires here which is

that Seva]e« Is mightily insenoed against this Okaune Lord of

this country for havelng seased upon a verytrioh merchant of hia

living at Narsa a towne of his 16 miles distant from Panda or

thereabouts, in so much that these Governours hereabouts are In

grente feare preparelng boates to send to Pnnda with artillery

desiiingushere to spare them some gunns and our halloone for their

assistance against Sevajee But I know better then comply
hereunto havelng a denloU pretending by report I have heard

that your Honour hath settled a factory In Rajapore, for which
reason 1 sent them answer that wee are merchants and ought not

to ooncerne our selves in other affaires than what belonged nnto
ns, and that wee doe not come here to fight but to trade and in

case wee should do© any such thing our Factory would bo destroy

ed there, aa formerly It was. Neither doe I intend ever to medle
with anybody tbnt shall offer to come against these parts, knowing
It is our masters interst but they are such a parcell of rogues that

they will not understand anything of reason that doth hinder

their designes or solfo interest replying that formerly wee could

fight and assist a Bramlny Govomour [f] and now to denyo their

Lord in soo small a business, as they count It which doth mightily

trouble thorn, but how to act otherwise I know not.



Un tsimnjf
I
7 Sepi 167

( 19 )

F. R Bomb'iy, Vol 1 COKRULTATrny in / Dated 4 Septembe
1, p. 83 (2d ^ofc) J Bomuay \ 1674

( Extract )

The Govei nor and Councell having nolice[d] that the Sidy ha
listed a considerable number of Portugueses and Topassej

inhabitanttioftbis Island, in his service in the warr against Sevag;
in a private and secret way without giving the least notice there

of to the Govern'"'! .?], which being a thing not to be permitted aii'

may ju'^tlv give Sevagy offence and cause him to resent it ill

whereupon it was agreed on and

ORDERED That a generall order be made and publishe<

strictlv forbidding any person whatsoever to pass off from th

Island without leave from the Governor, and that the Ohiefe of th

Pove be sent for and acquainted that if any person inhabitani

of this Island shall enterteine hiraselfe in the Sidyes service [he

shalbe severely punished and all his estate confiscated to th(

Honble. Company

( 20 )

^ STOAT

[ Extract ]

The above confirme with yours 26th May, in answer wheretc

haveing first congratulated that eminent service you have done

our Honble employers in settling soe faire a correspondence with

Sevajee, restitution for the damage of Rojapore agreed? and sc

seasonable overtures for advantages both in traffique and neigh-

bourhood now that the estahlishment of his conquests renders,him

no less concerned for the encouragement of trade then he was

formerly for plunder Your restraining of the Mogulls fleete

from hostilities in your quarters, being no doubt a greatfull service,

and endearement to him in this con3uncture, which with the

concourse of people and trade to your Island under the shelter of

so 3ust an administrator are instances of soe great merritt as can-

not faile of our Honoble Employers highest esteeme and
acceptance, the which our affectionate desires are content to wish
may ever equall your deserts.

[11
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( 21 )

Fj E Bombay, Vol I ConbtJLTJLTION IK f Dated 8 September

1 p. 87 (2d set) J BOMBAY L 1674

(Eitbaot)

ORDERED That for the better aeoority of the hoygh from the

Mallabar pirates In her passage np to Buxatt that a Oorporall and

two files of sooldlera be sent on her to remaine after their arrivall

at Suiatt, In regard there is expectation of Scvafy a forces ooming

to those parts.

( 22 )

Orme Mss. VoL 114 1 BOMBAY TO Oapt J f Dated 10 Beptembor
sect 3 p 184 J STAFFOBD \ 1674

' (Bitbaot)

Mr Loyd onr Minister and Mr Oxendon and Dr Fryer have

desired to take their passage for Buratt on yonr ship whom we
recommend to your oonrtoous nsage

(23)

}
BOMB.T TO

The observation you bare made tonohlng the olanse in onr

agreemetit with Sevagee wherein he expects we should sell onr

goods in port, and denies ns the privilege of carrying them np the

countries for sale, is the same which we also took notice of, but
we did not esteem it the Company s interest to desire or break of

[etc? off] the oonoluslon of peace with him on that score for we do
not doubt, when the factory of Rajapore is well settled to procure
that and other good priviledges from him, bo seeming to comply
with us in all onr reasonable and Jnst demands touching trade.

The Mayboone Revenge and Hunter are now lading with
salt, bonnd for Dabnll which we are Informed will not at all

damage the ships in regard they are well denged [$xc\ with mstts

and kajanns, the freight will not be great because the vessells

are not capable of carrying so much as expected but we hope
it will well bear the charge and keep the ships and men employed
and oblige our neighbour Sevagec to favour the Company s

affairs the more as being a particular kindness to him and
Dabnl being so near we apprehend little danger of loss of time

for the ships will bs ready for any employment which shall be

proposed for them.

12 ]
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Appointed Mr George Robm^^on as ihird of Rajapore factory.

Mr. Lloyd, IMr. Oxendon and Dr. Fryer do now take their

pn'jsage on the Fanlcon
(m

)

R R Bombay, Vol. \ CONSULTATION AT / Dated 16 Sept
l,pp 93-04 J SURAT I 1674

( Extract )

Girderdos, the Gompay’s broker having advise of some goods,

as cotton yarnc, dungaree'', and salt petre for the garrison of

Bombay, to the amount of Rs 10,000 golfc ready for the Company
at Raybagg and other places up country, this day made a pro-

posal! to the President and Counccll that, seeing a quantity of

goods is already provided in those paries, where two Eeverall

armyes are neer and that tlie two brokers at Raybagg, Rau'
cboredas and l^Iungeo Dowgee will not adventure the goods

iowne, but at the Companves hazard, and considering that the

Company doc alwaves runn the risigo [?risk] at Carwarr and

other factoryes bringing their goods to Port.

Ordered that the goods be brought downo from Raybagg and

the other partes where provided at the Corapanyes hazard to the

Port of Rajapore, and that for the better security in conveying

said goods through the armyes, the said Ranchore and Mungee
Dowgee are ordered to procure Firmauns from the King of Viza-

pore and Bullooll Cawn that none of their souldiers or people

molest or hinder the caphalas with goods belonging to the English,

but to lett them pass securely through their territory to the

English factory at Rajapore.
(25)

^ 167^
”*

( EXTRACT

)

The towne is agame strongly allarm’d and some of the gates

shutt up The Governor demands 10000 Rups from the rich

merchants of the towne for defence of the place. They mett together

and drew up a Rooka [Rokha] to present to the Governour, of

which they have not yett his answer,

(2^)
F R Bombay, Yol \ CONSULTATION IN f Dated 16 Sept.

1, p. 92 (2d set) j BOMBAY I 1674

( EXTRACT

)

ORDERED That one Englishman in company with Naran-

sinaybe sent up to the Governor of Qaneer [Junnar] to procure

[13
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hlfl pose for the safe cjonveylng our English manafootures through

the Mogolls army and also that they procure another pass for the

safe oonveylng of said goods through Sevagees army from

Qaneer to Cullean-Bandy; and that they be sent up thither with

all possible speed.

( 37 )

Orme Mss, Vol 114 \ BOMBAY TO MR f Dated 22 Sept,

Sect 3 P 197 J Ward I 1674

(Extract)

Mr John OhUd who is appolated Chief for the settlement of

the factory of Rajapore being at present detained here on some

weighty affairs, we hare thought good to send you Mr Ohailes

Ward and Mr George Robinson to the said port of Rajapore

with a stock in treasure and some goods, that you may che better

prepare and get things In readiness against Mr Ohflds arrival

and to the end that the fame of the English coming thither may
invite the merchants from Raybagg Oollapore and other Mart

towns in those parts to oome down and bring their goods to port.

( 28 )

Orme Msa. YoL 114 1 BOMBAY TO / Dated 25 Sept.

Soot. 3 p 203 J StJBAT I 1674

(Extract)

We have had some piques with the Biddy to get him out of

Maiagon bay and with muoh ado have persuaded him to get bis

vessells out, and in 4 days more be has promised to leave this

place. We expect frequent trouble from him, but we must bear

It BO well as W0 can for your sakes ( we judge there is little fear

of Scvagees disturbing Suratt at present, for we understand that

his forces are diverted more southerly against Deccan and the

Castle of Pundnh upon the oocasiou of b [sic] quarrell lately fallen

out between him and Rustham Jemmahs son as you will peroelve

by the inclosed letter from Mr Bandish ) and not having not

else at present we remain.

( 29 )

( Extract )

Bawder Ckaun hath lately sent orders that no provisions be

permitted to ba carried out houoe or from Broach, saying that

14
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Sc^fl|ec IS supplied thereby Whot woo heare more as to these

and other affaiics wee vi ill v nie hy an express,

( 30 )

Ormo Mss Vol 114\ Bombay to f Dated 6 October
Sect 3, p. 204 J Surat \ 1674

(Extract)

Thc'^e are in haste to advi ‘^0 that hy letters received yesterday

from an inteligont and credililc person in Cullian, I am given

to understand that Se^agce in person with a great army is come
thither, but the design vhiiher he is hound is kept very secret!.

The discourse is cither against Surat or Bauder Cawn I hope

rather the latter This I dispeed hy a niihle [sic, nimble] fellow that

if his army march vour way, you may have a few days notice to

prepare yourself, and as soon as I have certain knowledge of his

design I shall immediately communicate it unto you The

experience you have had of such alarms as these will, I hope,

make them less troublesome unto you

( 31 )

OrraeM^s Vol 114] BOMBAY TO / Dated 10 October

Sect 3,p 207 J SURAT I 1674

Sevagee himself in person was of late with a great army at

Cullean Bundy, hut went presently from thence, leaving part of

his army there, and is expected again very suddamly ;
what his

design IS, cannot yet he learnt, being kept so close and private,

but you may assure yourselves, when known, we shall advise

you thereof per express

( 32 )

Orme Mss Yol. 114] BOMBAY TO / Dated 14 October

Sect 3, p. 209 J SURAT I 1674

( EXTRACT

)

Bawder Ckauns embargo on provision and corn exported

from Broach and other places is a luck of hate, more designed to

ingratiate himself to the King than to hurt the enemy, and we
presume they will be soon sensible of the prejudice the Kings

subjects suffer thereby, and that the order will soon be recalled.

A few days past the President wrote you a letter advising that

Sevagee was come down with a great army to Cullean, and that

there was some apprehension of his design against Surat, since

[15
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which the body of hia army is marched op to the top of the hill ly

ing oyer against Bander Okawns army [Jenneah Gur] and Sevageo
is gone in person to Polly and ft fa said will follow the army very

Buddalnly and that he has provided a great quantity of plokoies

mattocks and crows of iron and other Insfcmments usefnll for his

plunder but where his design lles» none can discover

(33)

(8) F R. Snrst VoL 1 THOMAS NlOOOUB & Wim T DabuU 14

88 Fol 218 / MmoHnr to Bombay l Oct 1674

( KrrBAor

)

In perauanoe of Your orders at onr arrivall in this port

on the 24th of September wee delivered the Pnllankeen to the

Subedar who received It very kindly and promised ns all kind

nease and expedition but wee found the Haveldar of Ohepaloone

to be very orosae to ns who denyed ns a meafinre for some time

and told ns It was not the cnatome to measure solt on board bat

wee urging that it was a great distance betwixt the towne and
cor ships there might be great Imbeselments be by the way so

that at last wee procured a small measure from him which by
OUT stUllards weighed of neatsalt 14=6^ soe that the Repenge

delivered tonus 84 and upwards and the Hunter upwards of 36

tonns and a halfe and havelng delivered onr salt wee fell downe
to Dabull and with Mnlla Mahmud applied ourselvefl to the Bnbedar

for money who hath promised It ub 8 several days one after

another and yesterday night sent ub word that Sevajec I0 on
some action and had present oooahon for money to pay part of

his Army and that all his moneys was gon In paying them^ soo

that wee are nnmo(oJred and weight for this mornings.
1

(34)
^ ^ ™ Bombay

{

( Extbactt)

The towne 1b strongly allannd by Sevajees forces near Bam
nagarr The people of Bslsarr Ohlckeley and Gnndavee are

fledd and the Banians here are packing away what they can doe

privately Wee beare that there are 3 or 4000 Bills [Bhlllsl a

wllde people belonging to the Baph of Bamnagurr that doe at

present binder Sevajees forces passing the strelghIfc]of Bam
nagUTTt to whome is proferrd 106000 Bnpees for passage



Oil Shimji [ 25 Oct. 1674

(S) F R Surat, Vol \
SS, Part II, Fol. 3 j

(35)

Rajapore to Surat
|

DatGd^22 ^Oct

( Extr vot )

Tlie cotton yoarnG was sent unsorted (but all of a price )

occassioned by rumours of Sevajees Army approaching to

Collipore

(36)
Orme Mss Vol 114 \ .m QrrDArn I Dated 23 Oct.

Sect 3, p 214 /
Bombay ro Sueat

|
(Extract)

It is certain Sevagee is gone out with a great army, but

whether gone, or where his design lies, none can tell
; so soon as

we can learn, we shall by express advise you thereof. We
remember not else at present, but remain.

(37)

TO SUEAT
{

( Extract )

(S) I should be wanting at Rajapore to waite the coming of

Aimajee Punditt to gett his orders to the Chouckes not to stop our

goods coming downe he havemg already gott a pass from Covas

Okaun and Ballcall [Bahalol] caun and the Governors of the townes

belonging to the king ; that I found no great necessity for my
proceeding but soe returned with him

The 17th Sevajee [
‘ Jenagee ’ in Sen ] Punditt arrived to keepe

his Dually [ Divali ] here and the 18th came to give us a visitt

in our little cottage We used our endeavours what wee could to

gett our old house againe, which he now lives lu, but will not

yeald it unless wee send for the Articles between your Honour

and Sevagee, and then he will not a[ ? s ]tay one houre there

Amagee Punditt is expected dayly, and hope, he being at the

makeing of the Articles, to find some helpe by him for the

recovery of it.

(3S)

F R. Surat \ PRESIDENT AUNGIER TO THE / Dated 25 Oct
Vol 107, p 1 / Council at Surat I 1674

( Extract )

As concerning Sevagee I have not further to advise since my
last, he being certainly gone out with a great army on a designe

11-3
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keept very private Bomo eay he la gone to SirtUr* Castle a

castle he tooke the last yeare, but nothing oortaine. So soone as

I can learne hU intentions, I will advise yon thereof with speed.

(39)
^

^p®^9-2lo’
OARWABTOSDBAT

{

(Etehaot)

(S) Sevajees approach as fair as BUIgom [Belganm] with his

forces frightned all the merohants out of Hubelly in bo mnoh
that as yet they are not retnrned.

Ah for news In these parts. Abboa Ckaun Rustam Jemmah
is departed for Visapore being sent for by Cauos Ckaun every

one BUBpeotIng that this country will be given to another There

reason Is that before his departnre he robbed all persons he could

lay hands of that was worth anything sending first for Bome

whom he knew to be monyed men, whiob when they came desired

that they would lend him noe small summe of money which they

denying he kept them in prison oi^l they were constrained to

yeQd to smaller conditions then at first On a Sunday be came

to give Ufl a vlsitt on purpose as wee heard afterwards, to borrow

more money of ns or eloe to seise ns os prisoners, bnt being jealous

of his farmer actions and oomelng at an unseasonable time,

wee ehntt our doores, telling him as he drew nigh, by one of our

servants who went to meet him, that wee were goelng to Prayers,

and soe craved his pardon. Likewise it was not our oustome to

receive vlsitts on that day which when he heard, without seem
ing in the least to be displeased. Wee heare that at Visapore the

great Ckauns are at difference the event of which time will

discover

(TO)
0 Oorraspondenoe

\ griRAT to T^niniAv /
Dated M Oct

Vol 35 Na 4025 f
“uRAT TO BOMBAY

|

( ErrBAcrr

)

The piople of this towne were lately ready to fly npon a

false alarrae that Sevajees forces were approached as neere as

Gundavee and had burnt the towne, but they came no neerer then 4

course on the other side Ramm[?n]agarf and believe their busines^i

was to put fresh provissloas and men into his strong holds they
are now retired and the*e people at present at quelt [ quiet ]

181



[ 6 Nov. 1674On' Shivajt

(4i)

(S) F. R. Sural, Vol. 881 SURAT TO / Dated 3 November
Fol 234 / Bombay \ 1674

Sevajees forces ( as wee VTote in our last ) being retired

from Ramnagar, wee are in present in peace.

(^2 )

F R Bombay, Vol. 1 1 CONSULTATION IN f Dated 6 Nov.
pp 113-114 (2d set ) j Bombay t 1674

(Extract)

Sevagy Rajah having sent an Envoy to the President

bringing with him an extraordinary kind letter from his Master,

together with a small present consisting of five peeces of ordinary

stuffs and a confirmation of the order for the payment of the

money according to agreement at Ra]apore and other priviledges

which he hath granted to the Company in his country, and in

a private message desiring to be supplyed from us with 50 great

iron guns, from 40 to 60 hundredweight, which sort of gunns the

Company have not at present any to sell except they spare him
some of them mounted belonging to the Castle Which request of

his being duly considered, and in regard of the firme peace

settled and established between the Honble Company and him,

and the friendship and kindness which he doth now express

to their affaires in his country, it was

Ordered that Sevagy be supplyed from hence privately with

tenn great gunns for the present, it seeming not consistant with

the Company’s concernes absolutely to deny him his request in

the' full, but to comply with his desire in parte, and if possible

wee can to procure batty for the said gunns, in regard the

President is sensible and doe foresee the great want thereof,

which the Island will susteyne before the yeare comes about, by

reason of the forbidding provisions to be brought from Broach to

Bombay and those neighbouring partes
;
and also a prohibition

which the Portuguese have published that no batty or rice be

carryed from Salsett or any other parte of the Portuguall

Dominion to Bombay ;
but in regard the President and Councell

have a tender upon them for the selling any more gunns to Sevagy

least the sale thereof being knowne to the Mogull should create

any disturbance to the Companys a&ires at Surat.

Ordered that the Deputy President and Counsell of Surat be

advised of this affaire desiring them seriously to consider the
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oonvenlenoy and fnconvenfenoy thereof least the dispoflall of the

gunna may any wayes prove dangorona to the Company a

Settlement in Surat and to give ne their opinions thereof that

wee may proceed accordingly

(fl3)

(S)FR Surat Vol 107 \ FROM Bombay / Dated 8 November
FoL 5-6 j TO StJBAT I 1674

( EilTRAOT )

Wee are sorry to understand that disturbance that is att Surat

by reason of the alarams given by Sevagy a army the greatest pie

[t part] whereof oommanded by hlmselfe in person gone up to the

Goth [Ghats] towards Bander Kaun a Lascar and have given him

a hot alaram bat whether he intends to assault hla camp or else

make bravado and so passe to Surratt or some other place and

where he deslgnes to plunder wee cannot tell

Wee have now to advise that Sevagee hath now here an envoy

who hath brought on extraordinary kinde letter [—etc, as in the

last number 42] of which wee are at present totally unfonusbed

except wee spare him what belongs to the ffort besides which he

hath alsoe sent to deale with ns for the two greate brass gnnns

which wee can eell to him for reasonable profit but wee have

a tender upon us least the sale there of being knowne to the

Moguil and [this] tis impossible to bide it may create some
disturbance to the Oomponys afelree att Surratt for which
reason wee have suspended olnjr onswere at[fpre-]Bent to both these

proposallfl nntni wee heare from yon wherefore wee desire

you seriously to advise the oonvenlenoy and Inconvenlenoy of

this affaire it will certainly be very good for the Company to

ease their large dead stock here by the sale of some of the

gunns and especially the two great brass gnnns which lye

heavy upon us. But if the dlspoeall thereof may any wayes
prove dangerous to the peace of your settlement in Surratt you

being the best judges pray let us know yoar opinion that wee may
proceed accordingly

Bombay the 8feh Your very affectionate ffriends

November 1674 Gerald Aungler John Ohfldes,

James Adorns Stephen Ustlck

Eajnald Luugford



On Shivajt

im)

[ 13 Nov. 1674

F R Surat, Vol. 3 \ CONSULTATION AT J Dated 12 Nov.
p. 47 (3d set) J Surat I 1674

By a letter of the 2d [?8] current from our President and his

Councell in Bombay wee are advised that Seva]ee hath an envoy

there, who sollicites the President to spare him for his masters

use 50 great iron ordnance, from 40 to 60 cwt a piece, and more

over desires the 2 brass guns that came out the last year, which,

being an affaire that may interfere with the Company’s affairs

in this place and other of the King’s dominions, they have

thought fit! to advise with us therein; which we having duly

debated wee have concluded to lett our friends there know that

such an action would incense this King, their being letters wrote

up to Court against the French for furnishing him lately with

amunition, and they are not a little disgusted that Seva^ee hath

bin furnished with provitions from our Island of Bombay, much
more would they be concerned upon our accomodating their

enemys with ammunition, and our friends at Bombay doe declare

it IS impossible to hide such a thing from their knowledge

Moreovei wee doe know that the fort hath no such quantitys of

large guns to spare, their not being above 13 iron ordnance from

40 to 50 cwt. when it is requisite there should be a greater quan-

tity, and for the 2 brass guns, although they be a great charge of

dead stock yet they are soe absolutely necessary for the defence

of the place, having so great a command into the sea, that wee

should greive to part with them to Sevajee, or any other, although

it may give no offence

im)

^’8^p^244'^°^
}

Bombay
|

16^74^°^^

( Extract

)

Yours of the 2d [?] currant was received yesterday, and thanks

be to God wee have lived free from the allarm of Sevajee, theie

being here noe news at present where his forces are, so shall not

desire any more of your souldiers from the Island ... .

Your proposall to us about accomodating the desire of

Sevajee in furnishing him with 50 great ordinance from 40 to

60 C weight and the 2 great brass gunns that came out the last

yeare wee have debated, and doe find that soe publique an

action as that would be must needs provoke this King, who being

[31
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alreadj^ made Benelble by Ms ministers Bander Okann and others,

as we h-Ie}are that his enemy Is furnished with provision from

our Island, might bo incensed to mine onr trade in his dominions

should wee assist him with such ammunition and what the

French have lately done of this nature the Governor hath wrote

up to the King nor Indeed have you suoh store of gunns of that

weight as to spare any without prejudice to the castle for yon

have not wee thinke above which were brought out in the BerHy

Castle from 40 to 4S owt and wee could wish you had as many
more saoh. And for the brass gunns> wee heare from divers of

the Oommanders &;oa. they are of suoh use and service by the.

command they have into the sea, besides the repute they give to the

place that although they are a charge yet we should blush to

thinke that either Sevajee or any others should be master of them

(«>)

Orme Mss, VoL 1141 BoMBAT TO f Dated 14 Nov
Beet 3 p 219 J MADRAS I 1674

In Jane last the old difterence betwixt the Horn Company
and Sevagee ooncerning his plnndering of Bajapore was decided and

wholly made up and a drm (and we hope lasting) peace concluded

on such terms and articles as wHl In time tend much to the

advantage of the Hon Company and honour of the English nation.*****
Dutch and Preoch have been so much affronted and

disgusted by the present Governor that they have thoughts of

(jultting the plaoa. The Dntob are resolved to have satisfaotloii

for the injuries he has done them and have some of them left tho

factories, keeping the sea in their hoyes in expectation of their

ships from Persia, when they Intend to demand satisfaotion but

for [certain the Qovemor of Surat has utterly ruined the

famous trade of that port, chat in few years its name and repute

will die except some suddaln remedy be applied.

( 47 )

(8)F E.SQrtt 1 Bn„nATToSimiT •(
Dated 23 November

VoL 107 Fol 15/ DOMBAT TO STOAT
^ i674-<9 ber)

As concerning the great gunns which Savagee soe earno?tIy

desires of wee observe what you write thereon but cannot utt

present give you onr sense untlll the affaires be agalne debated

and considered of hero in Counsall
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(^)
F. R. Sura|^Vol. 88

|
RajapoRE To SURAT

|

Dated
^30^

Novem.

( Extract

)

Amagee [Annajee] Punditt arrived here some days past, but

made his stay very short, his oocations calling him to a place

called Killnarr [Khelna], some twelve course hence, but doth

intend to returne speedily. Wee used our endeavours in the time

of his aboade here for the bowse, but could worke nothing upon

him, he telling us the house was included in the 10,000 pagodas

Sevagee gave, nor will he give us ground convenient for the

building one on, but a place soe incommodious occasioned by

the shallowness of water that our boates cannot come within

a quarter of a mile loaden, but must be forced to unlade and to

be carryed on coolys, which wee are very sensible will be off

great charge to the Honble. Company, considering how dear they

are here in this place.

Wee have at present runn up a small habitation by the river

side, against it pleases God Mr. Chi^d arrives, for whom wee

heartyly wish.

(«9 )

F. R Surat 1 THE FACTORS AT DUNGOM / Dated 10 Dec.
Yol. 107, p. 30 J TO THE Council at Surat \ 1674

The news of Sevajees forces continues still bordering uppon
these parts, and hath lately cutt of 3 or 400 men from [ ? by ] a

Ra]ah who would have opposed him, the rest flying to Orungabad
for refuge [ See No 55 infia],

(50)

(D) 0. 0. 4051
}
Bombay to East India co.

{
Dated^l6^Deo.

Wee observe your animadvertion touching our Treaty with

the Vice Roy of Goa, and shall govern e ourselves accordingly

As to the passages of Tannah and Carrinjah wee doe still insist

on your right, that of Carin^ah is at preset in a manner free unto

us. As to that of Tannah during the war with the Dutch wee
thought it prudence to wave all occasions of passing that way,
that wee might not exasperate Portuguese who were apt enough
of themselves to favour and assist the Dutch against us

; and
besides so long as the warr continued between the King of India

and Sevagee that pass wil be of little use to your Island, in

[23
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regard the townes on the Maine bordering thereon^ Onllean

Bundy &o are as it were blocked up and obstructed from all

trade by means of the Mognlls and Sevagees armies always
encamped thereabouts, but when wee see a convenient opportunity

and that It may be your advantage to prosecute this affaire wee
shall doe It home and to purpose and yet be careful not to

Involve you in any open breach with the Portuggueee for in

truth wee love peace and declare it to be your best policy to keep

amity with all onr neighbours especially till we are better

settled then now wee are. [Onne Mss Vol 114, sect 4 p 6 and

Oollectlon of Papers Bombay Govt Vol 6 p. 83 ]

(51)

(3) F B Sarat
1 nnMBAV Tn Shrat I

December
Vol 107 FoL 43 J

BO«BA.Y TO 8nBA.T
j

Bombay pice were curreot In Shlva)l s laud
—

“there is

coming in the Qciden ffleece nnd Rmnbow 1500 Chests of copper

more which we have thoughts of takeing most pert of it on shore

here for the mint for our ploe do© not oaely pass arrt fourrent?]

in Bevagees country but In all the Portugall country

(52)

Orme Mbs. Vol 114 \ «« orn, / Dated 30 Deo.
Sect 4 pp S9 3! I

Bombay to Stoat
[ ^574

In a former letter we desire that the Magbloom might be

sent down to carry Mr Child to Rajapore but understanding she

1b already lading for Persia and therefore cannot be spared, it

was resolved that the Revenge unlade here her pepper and after

wards that she be sent to Kaiapore with Mr Child, in regard It is

eiceedlngily] ueoeaaary and consistent with the Company s affairs

that the faototy may be settled so soon as may be for we hope

to be supplied with good quantities of cotton yam and other goods

against the ensuing year besides till Mr Child goes down the

articles of peace concluded with Sovagee cannot be aocorapllsh

ed, whereby we shall loose one years pay and as to the pepper

brought by the Revenge and Mallabar vesaells wo hope the ships

when they came will be able to carry it up themselves.

Tbe Portugal Vice Admiral Is come Into this port bound to

Trombay with his flag aloft which he did not strike whereupon

I ordered a shott to be sent across his forefoot which brought him

to an anchor but yet he continues his flag aloft
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'

[ S Jan. 16^5

( 53 )

0 Coriespoadence 1 iNSTRUCrioivls TO /Dated 4 Jan,
Vol 35, No 4056 / Riohard Adams t 1674/5

( Extract )

Afr Richard Adames,
During the Honourable Company’s settlement on this Island

the various circumstances which have occurred in their affaires,

together with the continued warrs and disturbances betwixt the

great Mogull and Savagee and between Savagee and us, have
hindered us from making inspections by way of trade into the

neighbouring partes, whereof afct present wee are in a manner
totally ignorant of, butt now an appearance of a betterr accomo-

dation ( in regard of our peace with Savagee ) presenting itselfe,

wee have thought good to enter on a diligent search and inspec-

tion into the neighbouring partes on the Maine, in order to the

establishing a hopefull and advantageous commerce on this Island;

and knowing your genius apt and well quallifyed for this emploi-

ment wee have made choice of you as a person in whose ingenuity

and ability wee have good confidence to travaile into those parts

and to bring us an account of your observations. These are there-

fore to require you, having prepared yourselfe with all things

necessary, to take your passage in the Company’s sloope for the

iownc of Cullean Bundy which lyes in part of Sevagees countrey,

wlioie the first thing you are to do is to present unto the Governor

of thatfc place the President’s letterr herewith delivered you, and

after you have waited on him you aie then to take your passage by
land for the citty of Juneai[Junnar],which is about 3 dayes journey

distant from Cullean Bundy, where you being arrived you are

likewise to present the President’s letterr unto the Nabob or Gov-
ernor of that place, and to take these following observations.

[ Then follow very detailed instructions worded exactly as in

No 349, dated 1 May 1673] What else you think fiitting to take

notice of wee referr unto you and remains

Bombay,
4 January 1674/5 Your loving friends

( 5^)
Orme Mss Vol 114 1 to Surat I

^

Sect. 4, P.33
|BOMBAYTObURAT|

( Extract )

[Beginning omitted] I will now add this, th.at the Admiral
came into the road and struck his flag, and saluted our Kings, and
wo showed the same respect to the King of Portugalls flagg, so

11-4
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that by this mtenfl the friendahip between na Is proaerved and a

good understanding kept up between ua.

(55)

O Oorrespondence \ SUBAT TO THB / Bated Swally Manne
Vol 35, No 4062 J COMPANT I 9 & 11 Jan 1674/76

(Sitbaot)

On the 12tb October wee mode our bumble addresses unto your

Honnors per ship Welcome to Persia transcripts whereof you will

receive in our sevBrall pacquets.

Wee were then and many days after hotly allarm d by Seva

Jees forces but the Bills, a people inhabiting the woods about

Ramnagur 50 mfles benoe, would not give him passage this way
that bis army diverted their courso toward Orangabaud neer

wblob dtty they have plundered severall townes and were mett

with by a party of the Kings forces oommanded by cuttaff [Kutub]

Ckawne for which Sevaiees forces wore too bard and routed them

killing 300 or more on the place His saverall inroades into tho

King of Vkapores oountrey hath greatly prejudiced your affaires

in your faotorys of Carwarr and Hubely about which latter

market towne all your dungarees are made and the weavers irn

pro^ted moneys aforehand, who upon the rumour of Sevajoes

approaching that way ftedd with abcmt 3000 Pagodoes (though

siuco retumd ) so that the InvestmentSoensIug somo considomble

time wee have received no more then 8883 poio©'^ of oloth of

30000 wee bespoke and erpeolod from thence.

(se)
F E Smt^Vol Dat<!d_20^an.

(BxTRAcrr

)

Mr Samuell Austen and Thomas Haggerston are returned to

us their factory at Dungora being destroyed by Sevagees forces

the ist of this month our warehouse with what goods therein the

Generali ordered to be burnt notwithstanding they declared

thamsolves Bnglish that wee had peace with Bevnjee and had

setled a factory in Rajapore* whioh some of his principal! offleors

about him did nfflrme and would have perswoded the Generali to

forbear what be did and let our people goo but could not prevoDe

At length after they had carried them 30 or 40 course with them

dismissed them hnvolng taken away all they had and Chabnokt

[=whlpp 0d) ono of thorn bocftuso ho hod noo more. Woo fooro tbo

261
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Honble. Company baVe lost in cloih in the watehouse and in the

weavers houses and monyes imprested them about 10000 Rupees,

an account of which wee shall endeavour carefully to collect,

with the factors losses, and send you soe soon as we can have it

punctuall from the brokers at Dungom
; that satisfaction may be

required and a greater security for our trade, or our, peace with

Sevajee will be only a baite to take the Company’s estate by par-

cells where ever his people by their inroades shall find it
;
more

especially bis requisite that you procure his coles for our brokers

and English factors in all places where our investments are

made Wee have ordered Mr. Austen and the other to give their

particular relations of the businesse, for they were not togather

when taken

(57)

^^^Sect^r 1^50
EnglaITD

I

Dated^23 ^Jan

( Extract

)

Sevagee is entering into a treaty of peace with the Mogul
and some think will take effect , and we wish it may, for then the

countrys on the mam, will be open to the trade of Bombay.

(58)

E R. Bombay 1 BOMBAY TO JOHN CHILD, / Dated 26 January
Vol 7, pp. 66-67 j BOUND TO Rajapore I 1674/5

( EXTRACT )

Wee herewith deliver you the original! Articles and our

Agreement with Sevagy and desire you to see that they are there

punctually performed Particularly wee recommend to you the

receiving what the said Sevagy Rajah is bound by the Articles to

make good to the Company and our nation for our loss sustained

at Rajapore, the first payment whereof ought to have bln made
good before now, but by your absence it hath been deferred^

Wherefore you are now to press for a more speedy complyance,

which wee pray you to enter upon most effectually Give us a

speedy account of your success therein that wee may govern our-

selves accordingly

Wee are exceedingly desirous that you might have the old

English House for your habitation, for which wee have endeav-

oured to procure a positive order, but by means of the Rajahs

absence and other obstacles, it could not hitherto be effected, but

wee hope on your arrivall, by vertue of the Presidents letter to
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Amagoe Punditfc and Subjdnro that you will doo muoh theroin

and olthoT proouio tbo same Uouso or another Etono or brick Iioubo

convenient till you can bufld one for your eelves in such a place

and in such a manner as shall be consistent with the security of

our Honble. Masters interest

( 59 )

Original Correspondence \ BoBCBAy f Dated 5 February
Vol 54 No 3906 J OooubKBNOKS L 1674/5

( Extbaot )

Wee ore advised from the Deputy President and Connsell of

Surratt that Dilleel Chaao^ one of the greafce MoguZIs GenemlJs

hath lately rooelved a rout by Scvagee and lost 1000 of his

Pattans, and Sevagoe about 5 or 600 of his men. The warr

betwoene the King of Viaapore and Sevagee still oontinnea but not

vigorously carried on the great Umbrawea who are neither fnonds

to the King nor enemys to Bevageo keeping it on foot© out of policy

and BoUe Interest

( 60 )

F R, Snrat Vol 88 \ Rajapore to f Dated 6 February
pp, 15-20 J Bombay i 1674/5

( EITRAOT)

B pleased God to arrive us on tho ship Maylree in Ro)aporo

Road the SOtb past month in the evonlng about 5 of the clock soe

that wee ware not 48 bowers In our passage hither from Bombay
Imedlately after our arival wee dispatched Thomas Miohell in n

bonte with advioe to Mr Word whose company wee had the next

day, when havelng well coneidcaud all things. It was thought fit

to send the broker with the Presidents letter to Annagee FHindltt

and the Bubedar giveing them notice of our arrivoll and that tho

want of i convenient house was the onley cauHe that John Qilld

was not the bearer hlmeelfe The 31st passed month the broker

returned with a letter from the Sobedor wrote by Annageea order

whorin desired our coining on shore, ond that hlmselfe with tho

other officers and merchants of the towne would ootne to meet uh

and Annagee sent this message that he would afford ns the best

accomodation In towne bnt if proved not to content chuse what

place wee pleased. In 3 months ho wonld tako caro a house accord

ing to GUI desires and liking should bo built 5 this proffer wco

thought good to accept for tho following reasons, first In respect

to your orders to Jno OhDd on this buslneBBe, wberln you write

28 ]
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you hope the President’s letter to Annagee and the Subedar would
either produce our ould house or some other stone or brick house

;

next, in respect the distance between the towne and the ship [was]

about 25 miles, soo that it was alwaies 24, nay 30 bowers before

could receive any answer, and the monzoone being far spent, a
day was of vallue in respect to your orders concerning getting a
freight for the Maytree Next, in respect what happened upon Mr
Ward being earnest for our ould house, Annagee tould him that

he should not have it, and that he did not care whither wee staid

here or noe, if wee did not, his Master would save 10000 pagodas

by itt, and further will have it that the house was allowed for in

that summe graunled us by his Master towards satisfaction for

our losses This aversenesse of his was one maine reason, for he

is not only one of Sevaiees great favourites but Qovernour in

cheif of all Cunconn, soe that wee cannot settle in any place but

its under his jurisdiction, and such is his power that noe Governor

can doe any thing without his leave, wherfore wee hold it prudence

not in the least to disoblige him, but by ail meanes endeavour to

make him our friend
;
and lastly, in respect its reported for a

certaine that Sevagee himselfe will be here within 1 [5] or 20

dayes. By that time wee may receive your answer to this, when,

if you thinke fitt wee demaund it, wee may better from him hope

to procure our ould house Your order therfore concerning this

particular wee humbly desire, and that you may be fully inform-

ed in this matter, wee beg leave to advise your Honour that the

house Mr. Revington built is small, occasioned by reason of

another adjoyning to it, which then was in the English’s possess-

ion, for which was paid monthly 100 Larrees In this latter the

Subedar lives, which Annajee possiiively denyes us as not our

owne The other is made a place where publique greivances are

heard and all their regeltrys [sic ? registers] kept. This, he sent

me word on board by the Broker, should bee delivered if wee were

resolved to have it
,
but indeed alone it will not serve our turnes

and wee cannot enlarge it, being noe roome, but that would not be

wanting, for had wee possession of this, wee are apt to believe the

other would soon fall to us, but then wee shall highly disobleige

the Hindues and Mores, for the latter have their church close

adjoyning to itt and all persons in the towne of any quallity of

the former live close round about it who will be forced to remove

if wee come there Now all things being duly considered, wee

are much inclined to accept of Annajees proffer, and if wee can

find a fitt and convenient place to build, but then wee shall stand
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mnch on being paid ready money for our onid hoilBo Ofl oost,

wblob, if my memory failee not is about 800 pagodas, and doe

believe shall effect It or that what house is built for os shall be

at SevBjees charge which woo are the rather of the two desirous

of, because wee shall not be ablo to build a convenient house for

loBse then 10000 Rupees for that the French have built here oost

about Rupees 15000 and yet not folly finished Now although

wee cannot expect that Annageo will performo this promise In

building of a convenient house in three monthes yett he will bo

able by his power If willing to effect it in a short time and weo

doe thlnke It the least ovill to make the best shift we can for the

present then by striving for our ould house oniote abnndanoo of

enlmies and at last possibly never have it; which will be the

greatest evill of all for Sevageo himseUe is a Hlndne therlore if

wee can have onr desire complyed with, woe wbnlT accept of

Annngoes proffer and if it happens before your answer to those

arrives to our handas will hope to renew your loaves, and if suites

not with your Honours judgement humbly beg your pardon and a

favorable constmotioa of ns, that to the best of our understanding

in this woo acted to the honoor of our nation and oni master a

interest

Woe have already acquainted you Ihe Slst January onp broker

roiurnod to ns with the Subodars letter and a message from Aunaieo,

which being token into consideration it was resolved the answer
should be wrote to the Subedars letter and a letter to Aunajeo in

answer to his message and that on T8Usday,God willing wee should

land at the place appointed for our reception. Being M instant

oorly in the morning wee left the ship and about 10 a clock wee
found most of the merchants of Rojapore arrived in o pleasant place

about 6 miles short of the towne. After wee had bin there n short

time come Jovalee Pundit [(^ Jenajee in No 371 the Subedar and
the Generali of Bevajeee sea forces DoUtt Cann with them most
of the officers of Rajapore and a great number of sonldiers. Woo
continued here about one hower being entertained according to

ihoir oustoraeo with trumpetts, drums pipes &oa. and dancing
women and then set forth for Roiapore by land being In com
I»ny about 500 men the way aoe bad that wee made It noore

sunset before arrived at the towne At entering it the shore and
vessells welcomed ua with discharging many great gunns, and our

number Incrcaaed to at least 3000 men. Woo were oonductod to

the house appointed for us, which although the best in towno
except that of Annajoea and the Subedars and French, yett not
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big enough for us, and more, iis fai from iho water side, but
however it«; a strong built stone liouso, and ‘?oc convoniontly built

that lit V ill secure any goods very well, and n largei quantity

then wee shall have to put into it Here iho Subodar, the

Generali, &ca took their leaves and imediately Annaiee sent to

desire our compnnv, but being night woe desired to be eveused,

but indeed chei fly heeauso he liad promised to come out fof] his

house to meet us hut performed it not, the fault lie laid on the

Subodar who brought us not the v ay ho ordered, soe that he was
unprovided to roceivc us accoidingto his intentions Ho hatli

bin much angry viththo Subodar on this occasion and publiquelv

olud Inm very =:overoly Woe staid some small time and received

tlio lioiKG, but [for] want of convenioncy wee went to an

accomodation built hj* Mr Ward, veiy convenient in all respects,

only feare of fire, being kodjans

Wee had thus farr wrote the 6d instant when being informed

of Annaiees intentions suddenly to leave Roiapore, wee wore all

yesterday verj’ busily implovcd in getting read and well inform-

ing ourselves the contents of those articles delived by your

Honour to John Child, in order to the furtliering our businesse,

for in his absence is nothing to be done here of the lea-'t moment,

h09 after wee had well undeistood all and especially such ac woo

had present occasion for, w ee accepted his invitation and visited

him yesterday in the evening With him wee spent about 5

bowers, and in all this time could haidly perswado him to come

to our businesse, full he was of discourses and questions, talke ho

gave us enough of and in all things like a shufling Banian be-

haved bimsolfe Tlie first of businesse was concerning our bouse;

it oxpresseth that the Englishes Bccauir [Vakhav] should be deli-

vered them, and for that it may be onld and broken, wbat it shall

want wee are to disburse the money and it to be deducted out of the

customes. The meaning ot this word Becaurr your Honour well

understands, although they will have it but for only the house

wee built, yet it certainly means the other house wee hired

likewise, and accordingly made demand, shewing Annajee the

Articles, which he could not deny, but said that after it was

signed they had discourse with Naransenwy about this paiticular

and because they could not well deliver it, he demaunded 800

pagodas, but at length with him agreed that it should be included

in the sume of 10000 pagodas This wee told him did not at all

concerne ns, and that wee did believe Hairansenwy neVer had

order to make guy such agreement^ hut in fine he iould us that
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be would not let ub bare our old a oojnoiutlon but luuuod to un

4 places, wbiob were shewed us all tofo] for from kbe water side

but one of them batb only that Inoonvenienoe otherwise very fitt

and convenient in all respeots and is not from tbe water side

above a bowes sbott And further If wee like neither of thofle

bid us ohuse what pIekw wee would above is [his ] owne house in

the towns wee should have it and in 2 monthes ho would obleigo

himaelfe to build us a hause to our liking Upon tbls woe desired

to know who should be at the charge. Ho answered that it

should be according to the Articles which he would falue have

perswaded us to beloive that what therein writ runne sob that Wi^o

diabursting the money It should be allowed us out of the

oistomas. Bat our opinion was contrary for the Articles about

o IT house says thus that if the English Beoaurr wants ropairo,

what charge they should be at thereon should be allowed them

out of tbe oustomea. This wee disputed with him at least an

liower* at last he tooke John Child by tbe band and gave It into

the Subedars declaring that what charge wee should be at in

building should be deducted out of the customea. But with this

wee could not rest satisfled* w© therefore to end all further

dLcourses on this subiect said that what Annnjee spoke was tmo,

but wee dedred for our satisfaction that he would give this under

his hand, that should any dispute this hereafter it might be more

Plainly appear 8oe after a little pause be promised to comply

with our desire, and In the morning would send ns under his hand

that whatever place wee should ohuse to build on above his

house wee should have and that in 2 monthes after our speaking

ti ihe Subodar &ca. it should bo finished and tbe charge to be

deducted out of tbe oustomes Thus far in this have wee doncs

not let goe our ould dwelling procured this paper from Anuajeo

whose oopie Is inclosed and yett not at oil obllgeld] oursolves to

build, but waits your orders, which wee humbly beg may bo sent

us with all couvenlont speed. Havelng thus far done concerning

a bouse tbe next buslnease reckoned was to endeavour tbe getting

of the agoo Pagodas which wee demanded as due. Ho demanded

Sevajeos order oonoerulug this; whereupon wee shewed him the

paper gave us to demand It by which after [ he ] had perused ho

said it was good. Goods he had onougb the Subodar should

deliver us to the amount 5000 Pagodas when wee must pay him

2500 and this yearly for 3 yearos and indeed soe Sevajees orders

runne that was delivered us, however your Honour understood it

But wee shall not care for pressing this any further till Imvo

321
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coals for the English fsotors and brokers la all places where our

investments ore made that none of hiB forces at any time molest

them.

(62)
(3) P H, Snrat Vol 1 b*tapoiie to Shrat /Dn‘od 11 Feb.

107 Ffol C9 J
"AJAPORE to HITRAT

U74n5
(Extraot)

since wbiob [writing to Bombay] have done nothing more

than Tlaited the Snhednrr who In very importunate with ui

to build
"

(63)
0 OorreBpondonoo I SUEAT TO / Dated 13 Fohmary
Vol 35, No A077 J1 THE OOMPAITY 1 107075

(Extract)

Here hath of late bln a ooirent report that the King bath

made peace with Sovagce on oertalne conditions of delivering

np some oostles to the King and sending his son into the Kings

servioe who was to give him the command of 5 or 6000 horse

and that the King had grannted Sevaiee all the oonntrey on this

side the river Blmra for his oonflnea, which runs neer Omngabaud.
Butt wee hear further that Sevajee demers and will not send bis

Bonn to the Kings Gennerall nntfU hee hath better seciinty

Wee sbould be very glad that this treaty take effect, that wee

may live in peace after so many years continued tronbles and

fears for the seourlng yoor estates and our owne llbertys but

yet there is another reball or ihelfa, more remote Rajah Ohnmpnek
that hath of late rohbd divers OaphHaea, going and ooming
from ^Lgrn Brompore way which putts us to greater charges and

customs in bringing downe your indloo and other goods from

A gra by the way of Ahmadavad, which wee have lately oonolnded

on in regard of the great danger the other wav

( 69 )

Bombay

(Estract)

The Subedar la very importunate with ub to build a houfle,

promises very faire but wee cannot as yet be asured to onr satis

faction that it shall be allowed for by Sevajeo however are in

great hopes to effect It Woo have had some dispute with him

the house ordered by Annniee for onr atjoomodatiorj being broke
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<»pcii, iL was told us bj' his ordor Aboul this Mr. Ward and Mr.
was bonl with a mcssa'^c (o him, ho pleaded igiioraiico,

hath put the man in prison that made use of his name, and bath
prnmibcd to mecl John Child at our owno house and will in all

(tnngcb comply with our desires This happened yesterday, when
the Aefcnw arriving, eo made some good use of it and shall

improve her soc spoedv, leaving us to our most of advantage.

(05)
(vS) F. K. Surat \ „ f Dated 18 February
Vol. 107, Ffol. 03 J \ 1674/5

Hero IS arrived IMr. Kobinson iii the Mallahar Coaster

laden with '^alt for account the honourable Company by whom
have received a letter from his honour and Councoll to roturne

her laden with come for the use of the island which we very

much fearo shall doe. This ffosodar having an order from his

master Bhadour Chawn to lot none bo transported for fear of

going into the Sevageo’s counti y.

(Ob)
OrmoMsb. Vol 114 1 BOMBAY TO Mr. CHILD f Doled 18 February
Sect. 4, pp 85-88 J AT RajaporE \ 1675

( Extract )

We are glad that they have expressed so honourable a regard

to our Company and nation in giving the fair respect to your

person, and though the Soubidar Amagee [Annaji] Pundit himself

did not meet you, according to his promise, yet we cannot take

it ill, for he must also have regard to the honour of his own
master.

[Beginning omitted] Enter upon building such a house

You have done well to make demands of Sevagees first

payment of the 10000 Bags We well understand how the articles

run that we are to buy the value of 5000 pags. in goods and to pay
2500 pags for it, and so successively for 3 years and we are glad

to understand they are so ready to comply with thir bargain and
so willingly offer their goods.

Iron and timber is so cheap at Rajapore. [Rest of sentence

omitted]

And let, us know the success of Sevagees design against

Puiida Castle and Vizaporo, and what 'other nows of moment
doth occur.

[ Begining and end omitted ] The copy of the paper which
Annajee Pundit left with you at.his departure,

[35
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(67)

(EiTBAcrr)

The Deputy President and Oounoill of Surratt baveing

advised ns that part of Sevagees army have lately plundered

and robbed the Honbla. Company s factory at Dungom and

forced from their factors there all what they had, as well their

owns eatstea as the Company s and ohaubncked one of theriL

Ordered that a letter be imediately sent to Bevagee (with the

attestatlonB of Mr Ansten and Mr Haggerston) to odrlse him

of his Bonldiers plundering the English factory at Dongom and

their violence nsed against the Company s factors there and

withall to demand full satisfaction of him for what lost by the

Oomiany and their factors, and to endeavtraT to pTocnre If

possible wee (2an his Cole that none of Ms sonldlers shall at any

time dlsturbe or robb any English factory In any part of the

Mogolls dominions.

( 68 )

(8) F R^SujBt^ VoU07
1

^
|

Doted

(BlTKACr)

Wee ore now sending a letter to Sevagee together with ooppy

of Attestatlone of Mr Austen and Mr Haggoaston concerning Ms
forces plundering Dangora wherein wee demand full sattsfactiou

for the Company &oa, losses sustained there and hope to procure

satisfaction for the same. (Orme Mas. Vol 114, Sect 4 p. 90]

(69)

}
beoaoh to Bombay

| lew/b

(EiTBAar)

Wee should willingly have oomplyed with y<mr Honour &ca,

desires In returning the vestell (Me MaJiitar Coaiier] laden with

oorao, but this Eosedar had an oipresse order from his Master

Bebsdar Ckawn to lot none bo trsnspoiifld from his townos for

fcaro of iKsIng carried into Sovajee* counlrcy ihoroforo shall bo

forced to send her away empty

E E. Surat

Vol 88, p 26
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(70)

}
COESULTATION IN BOMBAY

{

(Extract)

Sovagec Rajah haveing sent to the President severall orders

for the subedarr of Rojapore for his payment of the English the

quarter part of the 10000 Pagothas according to agreement and
touching a convenient house for the English at Rojapore, and also

an order to Annage Punditt, Captain Generali of that country to

shew favour to the English that shall reside there,

Ordered that the said orders be imediately sent downe to Mr.
Child &ca. at Rajapore to be deliveiedlo the Subedarr there, that

they may receive' the said quarter part and be furnished with a

convenient house.

(7!)

Orme Mss. Vol 114 \ BOMBAY TO Mr. f Dated 24 February
Sect 4, p. 91 J Child at Rajapore \ 1675

(Extract)

Our last unto you was of the 18th current in answer to yours

of the 6th do
, since which the President has received some letters

from Sevagee and Morah Puuditt, together with orders for the

Soubidar of Rajapore concerning the payment of the first quarter

part of 10000 Pags. and touching a convenient house for our factory

there, and also Sevagees order to Annagee Punditt in favour of

the English, all which orders we now send you enclosed, and
desire your utmost care to see them performed, according to the

agreement We have not else to add at persent having lately

wrote to you at large, but remain

(72)
(S) F. R Surut, Vol 1 A.r n.Q gnt. Am r Dated 27 Feb.

107,Ffol 68-69 |
BOMBAA 10 bUBAT

|

Wee are glad to hear that the towne of Surratt is not appre-

hensive of any danger from Sevagee, there is a rumour, here alose

of peace between Oram Zaeb and him but we give little credit to

it for the Mogolls army hath lately fallen downe upon Cullean

Bundy and burnt the poor Casaus [ ? Kajan ] houses there ; wich

little other mischiefe to Sevagee or his country and tis said the

army since is retired againe to some distance of and Sevagees

people are returned to Cullean and hee hath a considerable army
ready to invade the king’s country againo, and if wee did not

[37
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bellBTG there was a good understanding hetwiit h<iD and the

Govemour of Sarmtt wo should fear that he v, ould take revenge

on that place for we know not where els hoc can goe to bear the

charge of his army or gett plunder hovelng already rohhed all

the other places of note in his dominions.

Sidy Sambolo is returnod againe with his filoet Into this port

having lost many of hie men and being In o very ill condition

for want of money bee talkea of returning to Surratt wee wish

he was well there, Bevagoes follow the seige of [Oanda] Rajaporc

very close and ha thought before the rolne will bae master of tlio

place [0rmeMB5.Vol 114 Soot 4 pp 01-^2]

(73)
L Book, VoL 5 \ The OoupaNY to f Dated 5 March

p 167 J SUBAT I 167475

(Kxtbaot)

We have perused the poi>et you sent ooueornlng the Treaty

with Sevngee and doe like well of your proceedings, so far as

It relates to the procuring of satisfaction for onr losses snstoynod

by him and the opening of trade to Eajapore or elswbere and as

may tend to a good oorrespondenoe with him ( which we desire to

doe with all persons in power In those parts ) but as we formerly

advited ( when yon were In treaty with the Portngnw ) you must
be very cantions how yon treat with any Prince or person in

power 800 as may tend to a difference between us and other

Governments there and In partionlar not In the least to agree to

any aid or assistance for that ere we are aware may procure a

broach with others and In case you shall upon agreement with
him enter upon a trade at Rajapore, we desire you to take care that

it may he done with safety and security to our servants oud
estates and In regard tievagee denies ever to have received our

Qronadoe shells we doe require that you endeavour to make en-

quiry what became of them and to procure satisfaction for them.

(79)
(8) K R \ Sttrra'Pt To Bovtha

Y

/ Bated 9 March
88 Part n, FoL 30 /

«> BOMBAY
|

The a shipps of the kings are ordered to bo fitted cut to nsaist

the Slddy with which I fear you will boo troubled at tho island

this ensuing monsoon if their bo noe harbour for them within the

Bay of Danda Raiapore.

We look on them ( the Portuguese Armada ] littlo liettcr

then enemyes they don dayly afi^ont the nation, by the abusea

38 ]
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iht\v oflor all tlio vos'^olls of our island they meet at sea forcing
monov from tliom, or seising llioir goods or stopping their trade,

if they have not passes from the Portugalls, Although they weare
English colours and have your certificate they belong to the

island. Even now Miidaii is returned from Goga and tells us, his

boat and two of your honours are there embargued by Frigatls of

the Armada of Dill [ ? Dieu ]: because they have not Portuguese

pa‘'ses and will not bo permitted to come thence, untill they have
bonglit their passes, and if tho.y thus arrogantly begin with the

boaios of the island our shipping, the traffique of the port &c. the

honour of the nation will soon decay and be trampled on by a

proud and insolcni and boggerly people.

( 75 )

V r 1 CONSULATION IN BOMBAY
Vo], 2, pp. I l-f) J

(Extract)

/

/ Dated 10 March
I 1G74/5

Part of Scvagees forces haveing lately made inroads into the

Mogulls country, plundering and binning all places as they come,

amongst which a body of his horse burnt Dungom [Dharangaon,

Chopda] where the Honble. Company had a factory settled,

whereof Mr Samucll Austen was Cheife, and there robbed and

plundered the Company’s estate, setting fire to the warehouse

where a considerable quantity of goods for Europe was laid up,

notwithstanding a fiime peace and articles of friendshipp was for

some time passed bot[w]een them and confirmed, and the English

factory settled againe at Rojapore, and Mr Austen being now
come downe to Bombay to give the President an accountt thereof,

which being taken into consideration.

Ordered that Mr Samuell Austen be imediately sent up to

Sovagee to demand satisfaction for what his army plundered

and burnt at Dongom belonging to the Honble, Company and

their factors.

( 76 )

(S) F R. Surat \ -romuav to Sttuat I March
Vol 107,Ffol 75 J

Bombay TO bURAT
j

Wee liave thought good to send Mr. Samuell Austin upto

Sevagee to demand satisfaction, for what his army plundered and

burn at Dungom lielongmg to the honourable Company and their

ITactors there who will sett forward from hence toward Rairy

about two days hence, [Orme Mss. Vol. 114, Sect. 4, p. 100]

[30
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(77)

The town of Surat and indeed all India is become bo

Impoverished by means of the warrs and III Qovemment that

tho yonr credit Is as great as ever yet there Is no money to be

procured to carry on your investmenta.

Tour factory at Raiaporo is well settled and we hope will be

great help unto us and wo are also In a fair way of opening a

trade to Aurengabaud and fchoso parts of tho Kings country and

Deccan by way of Jureeg [?JunnBr] which is 5 days }oumey frCm

Bombay We trust God a providence will bring it about to the

euorease of your trade.

Bevagee s army by contrivance 1? connivance] of the King s

General have robbed the country to the very walls of Brampore

itt which attempt they foil upon your factory at Dungom where

Mr Samuel Aushn was settled^ plundered and burnt the

town and therein a considerable ijuanLity of your estate th^

partionlara whereof we hove not as yet Tliey took Mr Austyn

and Mr Hagerston prisoners, bnt after a few days rolea'ied theiru

We are now sending Mr Austyn up to Sevagee to demand satlsfac*

tlon and to procure his writings to secure your factorys hereafter

from such violence which ibo we doubt not lie will grant yet it

is ill trusting a plundering army who has no regard to friend or

foe Bevagee in his own country gives us [as] great enoonragmont
to yonr trade os we can reasonably desire but the overtures of

pence between him and tho King of India being broken and
suspended for the present we cannot make the improvements
there as wo would but time will produce better offeota.

(7S)

O Oorrospondeuce 1 SoRAT TO THK / Dated 25 March
VoL 35 No 4077 J OompaKT 1 1075

(EirRAcr)

Wee advised that wee were In hopes of a sudden peace
between the Mogul and Sevajee Raiah bnt it hath proved only
Sevajees polllcy who held Bander Oaun, the Kings Gennerall,

In treaty of a peace whfle hoe hath filled all his castles with
come and procured a great summ of mony from the King of

Visapore to carry on the warr who [? shivn}!] threatned him
[f Adflshah] otherwise to raoko peico with this King and carry on

the warr against hw countroj
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Tymmana and the KitBlahna of Cannara hath bin at warra

for thla throe mbnthefl, he being the ohelfe man In that oonntry and

of a very mean paiientage did inralfc to[o] much over all people,

bnt more especially the Brimlns, which they ootild not brooke

BOe that this warr was begunn by their Instigation Narran and

Yentioe Malla of the Hannas side have had some light aolrmiges

with him bnt have bin worsted they will never leave of tha

enmity betwixt them HU Sevajee goes and parts them, which

wee heare will not be long after he hath taken Pnnda. About this

and newes of Sevajee wee shall acquaint your Honour &ca
via Goa,

(SI)

^ ^
}
Sajapobe to Bombay

{
Daled^M April

(ErrRAOT)

Its a great saiisfacHon to us that our proceedings about onr

old house proved acoepfcable to your Honour Wee observe your

orders comlssionlng us to build a faire large and stronge house

which wee hope to have finished sooner then wee could possibly

ourselves have gott it done and not lay out h penny of onr

Masters, which will exceed your great hopes of our soe oontriviog

it that Its cost should be deducted of the oustomes and therfore

to be at some charge to effect* this we doubt not hut yon will

liighly approve It

The goods that Anoaje Pundit Intends us for the 5000

Pagodas is cooonutts and bettle nutta, and that at dear© rates, the

former 6 Iat [Zarea] per Osndy the latter 100 Lar per Dandy of

this place being aooustomary and slwales practised by Sevnjee

Haia to pay his creditors so, when the let is really worth but

Lar per ditto and the latter Lor 80 per Dandy soe that by this

aoconntt there will come little to our Masters of the lOOOO

^Pagodas more then their part of it to be deducted ont of the

oustomes [ ] for pepper dungarees perooUaes, broad and narrow
baftas, he hath none In any of his owne dominions,

* * »

Annajee Pundit bath very macb baffled with os and hath

bln very'indnfltriousto worteus all the evil 1 he could but rest

assured wee are not to be discouraged by him or any other soe

long 08 wee have your approval! and favourable aoceptanoe of

our hearty endeavors for our Masters Inter^t, its a groat

encouragement to us and wee shall be allwaies ohearfall Ihey

all hero tfre very wel^ acquainted with our nation. They all
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know our punotuallity and integrity, and for that wee are soe

farr in esteeme that wee are assured an Englishmans money will

be taken before either the French or Dutches when offered for one

and the same thing; for all kindnesses from Governors &ca ip

these parts must be bought, and the people of these parts being

Hindues are more then the Mores covetous and gaping after

presents, hue wee are saveing in this with all prudence; they have

formerly tasted the sweetnesse and advantage of our Masters

trade here, and have as large expectations of a benifit from us as

wee can desire. Wee heartily wish our trade may not come short

of their expectations because wee beleive it may be to our Masters

profs tt

* * -v *

The goods wee hope to put of for good and proflStable rates,

exceeding the prizes of Surratt, is vizt.

Broad cloth 350 ps. at Rupees 4 to 4^ most redds, not above

20 ps greens. Scarlet and fine greens one bale will be wanting

not, for these partes are furnished with fine cloth from the

Portugalls at oheape rates and with them acceptable

Currall Greezo, the largest and best, 5 chests will certainly

goe of [ f ] att a good and proflStable rate.

Lead 100 Gandy worth now 16 pas. per Gandy is Rupees 4

per Suratt maund.

Copper 500 Candy will yeild about Pagodas 4^ per maund of

29, all in bans, noe^plates.

Tinn 50 Candy at Pagodas 3? per maund.

Quicksilver 5 Candys and vermillion 5 Candys
; the former is

now att Pagodas 20 per maund and ,the, latter 16 per maund, but

thejates they usually sell att is Pagodas 11 per maund, lower its

knowne not to fall.

# « * * *

Wee have been continually much pressed by the Subeedar.to

build, but wee are not in soe much hast[e] of a house as not to advize

our Masters interest ,
wee kept him in continuall hopes when we

would goe about it, which wee counted prudence because wee would
not be seen to doubt Annajees promise in allowing for it out [of]

the customes, but were resolved, since wee had staid spe long [we]

would spend a few more dayes in expectation of the Rajah
with whome if wee should be able to doe nothing wee had still

Annajees promise. The 20th past month the Subedarr^ sent us

word that the Rajah would be the next day att a place called

Vellvorah, about 4 course from hence, whither hee, the Hovelldarr

t43
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&ca. went to meet him and that from thence he would com

directly hither Soe soon as wee received this newes, wee

Immediately made all onr bnainesse in a readiness® and had

translated into the oountroy language our desires (oople wherof la

inclosed), which was wrote In a falre paper and by John Ohlld kept

in his pocket to be delivered as we should see oppertunlty and

then wee set forward to meet the Ralah at the prementionod place,

whither wee came the some night bnt the Eajah came not the

next day as expected but the a^d about midday accompanied with

abundance of horse and foot and abont 160 pallakeens "Wee had

for onr aocomldatlon pitched a tent near the wav he was to passe

to the place appointed for his reception, Boe soone as wee heard

of his near approach, wee want out of onr tent and very near met

him He ordered his pallankeen to stand still called us very

neer him seemed very glad to see ns and mnch pleased wee oame

to meet him, and said the snnne being hot he would not keep ns

now but in the evening he would send for ua. Wee had still a

regard to Anaiee, who although wee had oertaino knowledge was

none friend, yet wee knew It concerned ns mnoh to give him no©

occasion of offenoe bnt on the other side it behooved ns to Improve

all wayes and meanes whatever to oblelge Mm and gains him
on onr side for 1st onr businesse lay wholy with him
and next, he was much la credit with bl5 Master Wee therefore

after had left the Raiah applied ourselves to him hse seemed well

pleased and promised he would doe what businesse wee had with

the Bajah to our fall content and that In the evening he would
bring ns Into the Balahs presence With this good snooesse wee
returned to our tout where after wee had been a small time
Annajoe sent to know what wee had to reiiuest of the Eajah
wMoh wee sent Mm an aooountt of when he sent us word he

would come and see us. Wee waited in eipootation of >i!m till

snnn neer sett, and then sent to him to mind him of his promise

He returned ns a short answer ond bid the messenger tell ns

that at Rojapore wee might meet the Eajah. Upon this,

havolng newcs that Nelah Panditt had a sonne with the

Rajah in great favour wee sent one to him only to enquire of bis

health ond offer him what service lay in our powers. He returned ns

a very olvlll answer and but that it wo^ night would have oomo

to pce ua. Wee now seeing Anajeo boo resolved against na, began

to sdrlso what to bo done, being vary loath to doe any thing that

might disobleige him. In the morning early wee sett forward

for Bojoporc ond comoing to a ^looaanb spring of water, woo satto
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diowile uuder a tree, l evolving to htay there once more to meet the

Rajah, where wee had not been long, but Purlaut [PralhadJPunditt,
Neeragee Punditts sonne, passing by, came out of his pallankeene
to us where wee were, seemed b[?v]ery glad to see us, and desirous

to know whenn he might be serviceable to us, being very sensible

of what had passed between us and Anajee. Wee shewed him
the request wee intended to make to the Rajah and desired his

advice He gave us hopes to expect that all would be graunted,

only that part of our desire about the 5000 pagodas goods to be

delivered us in goods at their true vallew, and for instance tould

us that when Narran Sinwey was at Rairee he was about making
a bargains to furnish the Rajah with salt, but requested he might
be excused a usuall custome of 5 candy, deducted out of every

candy sold him, when the Rajah answered him that he would
not break his usuall custoraes, but rather want the salt. Wee
had some discourse with him about this and at last brought him
to coufesse our request was reasonable, for wee had noe other

thought but that the goods he intended us should be such as wee
liked both in quality and price

The Rajah being neer at hand, he took leave of us and bid us

be confident of his readynesse to serve 'us. Imediatly after he

was gone came the Rajah He stopped his pallanken and called

us to him. When wee were pretty neare him, wee made a stopp,

but he beckoned with his hand till I was up close with him He
diverted himselfe a little by taking in his hand the locks of my
periwigg and asked us severall questions ;

at length asked us how
wee liked Rojapore and said that he was informed we were not

well pleased there,but bid us net be in the least dissatisfied for what

passed. He would order things for the future to our full satisfac-

tion and that wee might be sure he would not faile to send for us

when at Roj'apore and that noe reasonable request wee should

make to him would he deny us. After he was gone wee sate us

downe, intending to passe a compliment on Anajee, for wee still

had a great care not to disobleige him and that he should not have
' the least occasion to thinke we mistrusted his friendship, but

he goeing another way, wee missed of him, but meeting his brother,

applied our selves to him. He promised us in his brothers behalfe

all manner of kindnesses ,
and soe wee went home.

The 24 Mai cli in the morning Annajee sent' for us in the

Rajahs name. Wee were brought where he was He left us

pretending to goe to the Rajah to give him notice that wee were

there
;
wee staid with his brother in expectation of his returne at
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least two howerfl He then came and tould ua thit wee could not

speak wltli the Bajah now but he desired to know what present

woe had for the Rajah. Wee now thought It prudence to let him

know that wee resented hia hehaylour towards us and tould

somewhat of our mind after which wee took a olvell leave and

went homo. The next morning wee were sent for agalne by

A-uaJee in the Rajahs name but deferred our coming till wee had

newes the French were already gone to him, and Purlaut Pundltt

bent his men to desire wee would make hast[e] when wee left onr

house And when wee oame noer to the house where the Rajah

was, adjoynlng to our onld house, a messlnger was sent to desire

us to stay nnder a tree, where after wee bad bin a Rm«y7 time wee

were admitted into his presence I was placed soe neare him on

his right hand that I could touch him With him wee continued

about two bowers which was most part spent In answering many
of his questions. At length woe presented him our paper of

desires, which after hod bin read to him with a little pause

serionaly looking on ns, said that It was all granted ns. He
would give US a Phiremaun for olL Wee then sent for a prawnt
that wee had made ready for him amounting rto abont 200 pago>

das, with what wee gave prtvatly to Pnrlaut Pnnditt’ &oa., that

much assisted us, which money wee count very well bestowed
and doubt not but that you wIU highly approve thereof.

The same evenlng-the Rajah went heno© and wee dispatched
Mohonttass to walte upon him aud gett the Phlremaund sealed.

For him wee waited this many dayee hourely expecting him
blit being lately Informed that the Rajah hath sett watches
suffering none to-pasee to the northward of the place where he Is,

Tmt are searched and what papers found obont ‘them token awny
shall not keep these any longer but cople of Phremaun shall send
‘hereafter The foundation for a house for us Is dagg and'Ilme
and stone gathered togather for it The Rajah left a man behind
him whose buslnesse Is only tolooke after the worke and see It

finished with all speed. The money for building is to be paid him
by the Subedarr soe that wee shall not bo at any more charge for

a house that will cost building at least flvoteen thousand rupees.

Wee have not os yett any goods on ocoountt the 5000 pagodas

Coconutts wee^re only offered ot the Rajahs rates, but them wee

are not in hastlo] to take for woo dayly expect out new Phlrcmaunc
when, if wee must take thorn and the beetlenutts, wee shall have

them att a cheaper rate* butt with neither shall we meddle till

rec6lv0
'7our orders.
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Wee inclosed send you a narrative of the trade in these

partes, wherin wee have discoursed of what worthy your notice

in our judgments. Wee hope our endeavours to serve our

Masters will be acceptable and that for it wee shall not have any

hard or unkind censures passed on us. You may reduce either

this Factory or Oarwar to a small charge, not keeping in one of

them above two persons, and that, at time of year when occasion

[for them], ITow formerly, when Mr Revington was Cheife

here, he sent one or two to Garwarr downe with the ships to ship

of[f] such goods as he should send that way, but then both

portes were under one dominion; its now more then [ ever ]

necessary to keep a hold there.

By the time wee may receive answer to these, it will be time

for our going up the countrey, whither we are much expected by

the King of Veesapores Governours ;
they use our concernes with

all imaginable kindnesses. 'Our small stock perswades us not to

goe up, but then wee feare it will bee of an ill consequence, for

they doe expect wee should apply our selves to their Master the

King of Veezapoore. Wee begg your advice in this, being at

present um-esolved what to doe. Wee have received several I

letters from the Kings Minister One for his Honour ‘is inclosed,

brought us by Ranchoar

Sevagee Rajah with all his forces is sett downe against

Pundah. He hath lost already a great many men, but is now in

likelyhood to carry it. He undermined it four times, but was
countermined by the defendants. He hath hove up a banke

against it that his souldiers lye under, which is within 13 foot of

the castle wall, and its said he will not rise therehenoe til he

carries it The Portuguese are in great feare of him at Goa.

They doe not stick here to say that when he hath Pundah, Goa he

counts his owne. He will, by all repoites, when master of this

castle, soone be possest of all the King [of] Vizapoores dominions

He hath some forces neai’e Raybagg, but wee have noe newes cer-

taine that its taken. He hath his Embassadore with the Vice

Roy of Goa, who hath promised to stand neuter, but privately

the Portuguesse assist Pundah what they can ; and indeed it

concernes them soe to doe, for they will undoubtedly, if Sevagee

takes it, find him a bad neighbour The Portuguesse sent for its

releife 10 shibarrs laden with provitions of all sortes, and some
men, butt it fell all into Sevagees handes, who sent to the Vice

Roy about it, but he denied to haye any knowledge of it and ex-
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ouBed him selfe Boe well as he could
,
bat Its reported [it] wu

done by his orders

(82)

OARWAR TO Bombay
|
Doted 2*AprU

(KiTRAin')

Woe hear newea that Rustuhi Jeintnah Lord of this oonntrcy,

is apon his way with about 1500 horse and eome foot; this force

is oomming to the succor of Puada. Wee shall be not a little

glad if onr balloone retnrnes before he comes hither for wee can

hot expect otherwise hnt that ho will be hnnger bitt and greedy

after money which att present wee want vary mnoh and am
afraid will be the occasion of breeding a difference betwixt ns, for

he was soe well entertained before which wee feare he hath not

forgott and this being on a more urgent occasion, will see

embolden him that he will Instead of desiring onr assistance be

ready to command anything from ns; but wee shall frustrate his

great expectation, and seeing ho is kowne shall oarry snch a

vigllent eye towards him that woe will not give him any occasion

to take at^ntage of onr youth as to thinke to further his deaigne

by any rash and unadvised attempt

As to Sevoiee, he setts all wheeles att worke, for while he la a

prosecuting his daslgne att Panda, his forces that went aloft have

plundered three groat clttyea, on© belonging to this klngdome
named Etgerree, the other two bard by Bagnagorr [Bhaganagar]

which is in the llmitta of the King of Qulcrnndawes dominions.

They have brought away a great deale of riches besides a many of

rich persons which they have carried to Bevsje© att Panda. His
forces have robbed OuouUee and Veruda [In] the Portuguese
territories and tls thought by all that he will ^^n Punda Oastle,

for he tnakes preparations to take up his winter quarters there.

Fame deolares his army to oonsist of 30000 men. Wee expect eome
of them every day here for the people begin to come from Simlsoe

1 T Shivoshwar or Shlrsee] already which is not above two

leagues of ns.

(S3)

Vol.V^4 }
Kajaporb to Bombay

{
(Eiteaot)

Pundeh hath been closely beseiged by the Rajah. Newes

here was that bo had possession of two out workes and had filled

4S1
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\\y> Ihp (Hteh, nvulp pOO Indilcr-- nnd 500 sliaKels of pf(

‘;care weirljt oach KhacMo, whith wa*- to rivq tlioso a

advontiirc to n‘-CM(?e]iul tlio ladtlor^ (o'calp Iho walK. ]

lo^t nhund'iaco of inon, and vso hourlN oxpoffccd to lioar

taken it, but lln^ morniii}: nev-c- eanie that be haib rt

‘•oi[;o I *^GD the nc\r letter da*<il S Mn> 1075 No 85] and 1

inj' av ay, Bmillccn Cntin bcinfc canio downe n{'ain‘'i hi

SOOObOTFP and 7(i00 foot, be^'idos manv force*- jovnod to In

bo come do\^ nc

( tVi )

(S) K H. Snrai, \ BOMBAY TO / Dated 5 I

Vol 107, 1'foB. SS-80 j SDK sT \ 167

By advic*’’ lately from Bajaporo \^ce nndor-^tand t

SevngGO hath clo'-oly be^'Clfted Panda nKOinat which p
hath nlrcadv lo*’t a great many men but it is thought, hi

there in porfon w ith soe considerable an army will m
aolo mr.aicr of that place \\hieh if hee doth, that country *

open to his forces and hee nviy o\errunnc and Cako the

part of Cinqnon [Ormo Ms- Vol 1 1 1, Sect 1, p llOj

(S5)

^ Bombaa”
I

( Extract)

Wgo havGing tins opportunity was unwilling to lot

our handcs without 2 or 3 lines to acquaint your Hono
what newes these parts afford, for concerning the in\

Guordered, as to what wee can doe therein will seame

Honour &ca very unpleasant, but thinke it convenient t

your Honour &ca iherof that you may not expect much
if any thing, considering the distracted condition of these (

affaires as they are at present and likely to continue sc

season Sevajee hath forces upon the Gaute to impt

Succors from comeing to these partes. The people at Hu
not all come into the towne, and them that are there £

posture to run away upon the least occasion.

Sevajee hath taken Punda Castle and hath put Mj

Gkaune in irons, with forceing him, he hath writ to the 1

casblefs] to surrender to Seva3ee, hut none of them will ad

]um. In Smimeseer [Shiveshwai] there is about 3000 horse

foot, which have laid seige to the Castle for this 15 dayes ;

:

IT rr
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sgoe one of SeTa)oes Generalls came and visited Canv&r to borne

It, whioh he did efTeotoally for he hath not left an honse stand

Ing. He pitched has tent at Chirwarr where the Desle fonnerly

dwelt While he was here there was some letters past betwlifc

ns. In his first he desired ns to send some great man hut he [nc?

we] did BOppose it was to welcome him to Oarwarr rather then

out of any great secret he had to reveale and when wee desired to

be excused considering the inoonvenienoy that might happen

seeing he did not come to fight against the Oastle bnt to plunder

and away he when he perused our answer writ a little hastily

wee might say rashly for he showed more passion then witt, yett

for all that he had boo much civility to goe away without attempt

lug any thing against ns. Wee was prepared as well as could

bo expected in enoh hard times that If he should have proved

otherwise then a friend might be able to give him snob a saints

tiou as would not be kindly taken.

( 86 )

OrmeMfls,Vol lU 1 BoMBAT TO / Dated 13 May
Boot 4 pp, 11(1-12 / Bajapoee 1 1675

We are well satisfied to understand that yon hare proonred

0 house to be buHt, without distnifiting [dishursting] the

Company s money
It seems that Annagee Punditt Is very hard with yon in pay

Ing the 5000 Pagodas dne to the (Uompsny in oocoanutta and

beetlenutts at those dear rates but if it be Bevagee s custom to

pay oil his creditors in those goodfl and these prlxea, w© have the

less to complain yet we hope you will manage that affiiir with

better sucocbs and either procure the 50010] Pagodas to be paid In

ready money or else in goods at more acceptable prises than whst

yon mention

What yon write touching your encounter with the Bajah and

all the olromnstances thereof gave us matter of oonslderation,

and as we are glad to understand the Rajahs kind respects unto

yon so we cannot be well pleased to find Annagee Punditt bo

mnob onr enemy and the rather for that by the peevish and cross

opposition that he has used, it seems to ns that he has taken some

high implacable disgust and offence at some passages which have

happened between you and him you will do well therefore by

your prudent, meek and discreet deportment hereafter to work

him into a more affectionate opinion of yon for he Is a person of

great authority under his master, having the title and power of a

50 ]
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Viceroy in his command and being a wise man, 3ustly expects to

receive all due honour in his place; though we would have you
keep up the respect due to our Hon Company and nation by all

]ust and prudent means, yet we advise you to avoid all ungrateful

effects of baughtyness and vanity and to govern yourselves with

a modest and discreet sobriety in your dealings, and commerce
with th [sic ? Marathas] wise and searching people, with

whom you have to do, who make not only a sport, but a great

advantage when they have to do with persons subject to the heat of

passion or self opinion, of which we doubt not your experience

of the world has sufficiently convinced you of

You have done well to give us an account of the proceedings

of Sevagee and his forces against Pundah, which we would have

you continue. o

You have done well to give us an account of Sevagees

proceedings and the news of your parts, which we would have
you continue We understand that he has taken Pundah and made
himself master of Carwar, except some few castles which he is

now taking There is a rumour much confirmed here of peace

betwixt the Mogull and Sevagee and many give credit thereunto,

but as yet we suspend our judgment till we have more substantial

arguments, of which we shall advise you of, in due time.

(S7)

OrmeMss Vol 114 \ BOMBAY TO f Dated 13 May
Sect 4, p 112 J OaeWAR I 1675

If Sevagee should take Punda and give any disturbance to

the country towards Carwar, upon advice thereof and that he is

near you, we would have you send some person out to him to

acquaint him of the English factory there, and of the good
correspondence and friendship between him and us, and to

desire him to order his army to give no disturbance to the English
or to meddle with any of the Company’s goods, and in the

meantime, we will hear your own endeavours to procure his

piotection and passport for you, and send it with all speed;

however we would not have you trust to his friendship but secure

all the Company’s estate the best you can
For when a rude army comes, they regard not what they do,

neither will they know friend from foe. The President would
have you keep the wild bull until the Europe ships arrive, with
you and then send him up by one of them. The foregoing lines

we designed for you by return of the Cossetts, but before we had

[54
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finished them ycmrs of 8 May came to hand, by the SdemUy
whereby we understand that Sevogee has token Punda and burnt

Carwar We do by no means approve of your proceedings In

not 'going to give Sevagee s General a visit when he came to

Carwar and we are of an opinion it will be ill resented. We
would have you carry yourselves very civilly and courteously to

all Sevsgee s Oenerals and ministers of State, for in all likelihood

he will make himself master of all these places, and then it will

be our interest to gain their favour You must govern yourselves

with prudence for as yon must not disoblige him so on the

contrary we would not have you trust him no more then neoeseity

requires and to the end that you may be the more secure from

his forces, we inclosed seud you a letter to Sevagee and another

to any of the General^ desiring them that none of their army give

us any trouble or disturbance, which yon may deliver as yon

see occasion.

( 88 )

F R. Snrat Vol 88 \ RaJAPORB TO f Dated 21 May
p. 61 J BOMBAT t 1675

[Ettraot]

Panda was taken by the Ba}ah some dayes since He put all

he found In It to the rword except the Governor Mahmud Oksun
who saved his owne life and four or five more by promising to

bring into the Rayahs objection all Bieee partes belonging to the

King Ounkelelah and Seraoseer Castles are likewise taken
Cuddarah only stands oat, but its daily expected newes will come
of its being likewise taken. He is now master of Carwarr
they here threaten Goa very much and its taulked that the Rajah

will fieit sett upon Itt

(89)

^
}
OABWAR TO BOMBAY

{

(Extbaot)

Wee are come now to aoqoslnt your Honours of the great

successe Sevajee hath bad In these parts, for he is master of all

as far as Anohola, which he did not gett by Ms vnllour but for

his money ( except Punda ) Robert Jones and Edward Austin

went ond gore him a visit after ho was In possession of Oarwarr

( when he had taken Punda Oostlo Nntt Ckann Governour of

A[nlohola mode himself obJefo of all those places) Molimud Ofcaun

being In IronSf balliok Mahmud Governor of Carwarr placed by

52 ]
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Mahmud dkaun, NatL Gkauii displaced and put it on Golle Okaun,
When Sevajee had taken Pimdahj wee concluded in a short time he
would be master of all the rest, therefore desired Natt Okaun to

order this Governour to deliver us up a ship that lay under the

castle with some gunns for the moneys was lent Abne [? Abu]
Okaun and Goindron on account customes. Wee had some gunns
in pawne for Goindrons debt, which Mahmud Okaun forced from us

( this he would nob heare of soe that wee aie in great likelyhood

to loose our money, for they discoursed with the Ra]ah [Shivaji]

about it and he gave us little encouragement to believe that he

would discount it in our customes ) They acquainted him of the

particuler summes
Wee desired to know of the Rajah what customes wee must

pay here, for we did acquaint him what wee paid under the

Moores, but was answered the same which your Honour &ca.
made with him at the settling of Rajapore and that wee must live

under the s[a]me privilidges. The coppy of the Articles wee desire

your Honour &ca, to send us Wee doe not know whether Seva-

jee means not to take custome att Ouddora, for it was included

in the Mores time
;
we paid 5 Pagodas 6 Jetts, per 100 oxen there

If your Honour &ca settles the customes of Oarwarr it would be

very beneficiall to our Honble. Masters, if we should have occa-

sion to trade to any other of his ports, that wee pay noe more
custome then this here.

(90)

to S0BAT
{

Dated 25 May 1675

Sevagee hath made a thorough conquest of the country here"

abouts Robert Jones and Edward Austen went and visited him,

as to the discourse they had with him about the Company business,

, wee referr your worships and to our other Government[?j which

I
wee thinke is something satisfactory to acquaint how affaires are

I with us at presenti

1

( 91 )

'
^

^88 AFORE TO Bombay
{

Bated^^S^l May

( Extract )

Sevajee Rajah hath now taken all belonging to the King of

Veesapore in Cunkron [Oonkan] He was very kind to our frindes

att Oarwarr. BuUeill Cauu continues att Merg , his strength is

)
reported to be 8000 horse and 7000 foott. He endeavoured to come

downe to releive Pundah, but the Rajah had filled up the passages
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with troefl out downe for tho purpose and lined them with mett

poe that ho could not pass© without oortfcine expectation of great

loflse, and great fear of being wholy over-throwne This 1b the

nowes we have here, but from Oarwai they write us that the

Ra^ah etopt his iotentlonB to releive Fhnndah' with a very large

present

(92)

(S)F R. Surat Yohl FORT ST GEORGE f t>.. , ai

107 Fol 115 ; TO STOAT 1
““y

Wee ore sorry to see your Portaguese nelghbourB are bo ill

natured to you as to Inoomtnode you both by sea and lands but

seeing your new ffiriend Sevageo coasts them further then they

coast you wee doubt not you wfll find meanee enough to be even

with them hereafter

(93)

F R Surat YoL 88 \ FORT ST GEORGE TO I

pp. 105-6 j Bombay 1

( Extbactt)

Doted 31 May 1675

The progresse of Sevajee along the coast of India may be a

means to render the Portuguese more tractable and perhaps be

nover the worse for the Honnble. Company att Gsrwarr (8 puts

this at 17th July 1675)

(94)

F R. Surat Yol \ Rajapore TO f Dated 3 June
' 88 p 63 J Bombay I 1675

(Extbaot)

Bnlllel Caun [Bahlolkh&n] hath left the greatest part of his

forces in and about Meig [? Miraj] and be is gone to winter at

Yeesapore Sevajee Rajah the last newes wee bad of him he was
ott Onolelah [Ancola], bat was designed to winter in a Castle

neere the Rajah of Sundahs conntrey Annagee Pundltt is left in

Phundahto see that repaired and made In a defenoeable oonditlon.

(95)

F R Surat, YoL \ Oarwab TO / Dated 9 June
88 p. 71 / Bombay I 1675

( extraot)

Wee crave your Honours &oa. pardon in not explaining our-

selves better os to the pertiouler olrcamstances about Sevajees



0?? Shimji [ 14 June 1675

Generali that came to Carwar, but now shall acquaint your

Honour &ca. to your more fuller satisfaction and then shall referr

ourselves to your more charitable censure When his Generali

visited Carwarr, which was about 5 dayes before Punda was
taken, wee had certaine newesthat Bulleille Ckaune was within %

dayes jorney of Punda and that Sidde Mursudes [MurshidJ sonne to

whome the countrey was given did follow with a very formida-

ble army soe that to all outward appearance itt seemed very pro-

bable that Sevajee would have broke up his seige. Upon tliis

report wee was very circumspect whait wee did, and that if 'wee

should have visited his Generali the Moores would have resented

it to our Honhle. Masters prejudice. But Bulleile Okaun, con-

trary to all peoples expectations, received a present from the

Rajah of 50 thousand Pagodas as not to impeed his proceedings

and that Sevajee should not molest his territoryes, soe wee suppose

the Eajah will favour his treason soe farr as to reserve him for

his last and sweetest morsell These were the reasons whigh did

prompt us to doe what wee did, but wee hope your Honour &ca
will not judge of our actions according to the event of thinges, for

wee shall doe nothing which in all probability may not consist

with our Honnhle Masters interest. Wee acquainted your
Honour &ca. in our former letters that in all likelyhood Sevajee

would take Punda Castle; our reasons was because noe hopes of

succour was expected before the raines were over, and wee could

have noe certaine newes of Bulleile Okaunes coming till he was
soe neare as is above mentioned, with forces sufficient to have
frustrated his designe.

(S) ... .The two letters one to Sevagee and the other to the

Semidar [Jamidar] of Punda wee have received and shall keep

them by us till wee have occasion to make use of them.

(96)

F. B Surat, Vol. 1 P-AJAPORE TO [Dated 14 June
88, p 65 J Bombay \ 1675

( Extract )

Within these 3 dayes the Rajah passed by this place bound
to Rayree. Its reported for a certaine truth that Bulleil Caun
was bribed by him Its now thought that he will make peace

with the young King of Vizapore and next smner goe against

Carnatte, being Surrup Haiques countrey. If soe wee shall be

in quiet and then there will begin great trade here

I

[55
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( Extbaot )

Visiting Siod Mahmud the other day hotold u5thatSc\aJee

vakeel had his articles ot peace signed by the Mogull ^hloh i

now onrranfc in towne Pray enquire into this businesse of hi

ministers and advise us what they say

(98)

Orme Msa. Vol 1141 BotrEAY TO / Dated 19 Jane
Sect. 4 p 123 J SUBAT I 1675

( EXTIIAOT )

And we demre you to consider whether It may ho oonveniec

to send Mr Samuel Austin to his charge of that factory wh
may very well take his passage from beoccr and be there soone

thsm from Soratt and it may be ue may find means to oonve,

copper and Europe goods with him which will sell there bettc

than here or at Soratt, and we hope to proonre such authentio

coles from Sevajee that we hope Ihey will secure the Hon Con
pany s trade from the violence of his army hereafter

( 99 )

Orme Mbs, Vol 114 1 BombaT TO / Dated 24 June
Seot 4 p, 130 / RaJAPORE I 1675

Seeing you most receive the proceeds of the 5CK)[0J Pagodi

in ooooanutts and beetle nutts we are well satisfied that you hs'\

rednoed the prices and would have you proceed to receive win
you can thereon.

As to Mr Child, his going up into the country for eettlic

the trade of RaTyJbagg Hattauee &c wo will approve therei

and do promise ourselves good success from his carefull raanag

ment of that design.

( 100 )

Orme Mss. Voh 114 1 To MB Rob Jokes / Dated 24 June
Sect 4 p.131 J A-aATOABWAB I 1675

Wo have received yours of 25 May advising the state <

affairs in your parts, and Sevagee s proceedings against the Kin

of Vfidapore forces, all wh^oh we approve, and would have yo

skill continue your said advices that we may know in what stal

t If* Company s offairs with you are fn.



On Shtmji [ 1 July 1675

You did well to vizit Sevagee after he wa*? in possession of

Carwar, and we would have you carry yourselves very civilly,

both to him and hie officers, and not give him any cause of dis-

gust, but keep as fair a correspondence with him as possible you
can, whereby the nations and the Company’s affairs may meet
with all due respect from them.

We inclosed send you copy of our Articles with Sevagee,

touching our trade in his Dominions, which we would have you
observe.

( 101 )

Here has been a very great report of peace settled between

the Mogull and Sevagee and it continues still much credited,

and it IB said that Sevagee is to deliver up all the castles and

country which he has taken from the Mogull reserving only

Sallera [Sattara] and Mawbe [?-lee, Mahuli, the Mavals] and that

he IS to be the Kings Desy of all his countrys of Deccawi and that

the present Governor of Junea [ Junnar ] is to come down to be

Governor of Cullean Bimberly, but to this we give no certain

credit till we hear further of it, and this is what offers at present

from. [F. R. Surat, VoL 107, p, 109]

( 102 )

(S) F R, Surat, Yol. \ nawwar to BOMBAY -f
Dated 1 July

Wee have sufficiently participated with the calamityes of the

countrey since our new comers have invested themselves in the

possession, for our Oarwareans to wind themselves into your

favour, with their owne insulting inclination hath bred noe

small difference, as to the robbing us of our former rights and

pnviledges, the first affront they gave us was in respect of our

coconutt trees belonging to our garden which they would come

and tell and likewise the coconutts upon them, wee told them wee

never used to be examined in the Moores time how many trees

wee had. But that wee did pay 1 pag O H Tipkee a year to them

as a duty, but never received any further trouble, with this

answer they would not be satisfied, but wee was forced to send

them an account they were soe tyrannioall as they would have

obleiged us to sell the coconutts to them, but wee putt them of

the business lyes deed, noe sooner had wee lulld the businesse

asleep and thought that all our trouble bad bin over, but was

E-8
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inrprlBed with ft far greater perplexity, for the almader iT] being

informed by the Inoendlftrlee to roisohelfo he upon the change of

Government when moat people rann away that they left their rla

with onr peone upon the nowet he penda thnt Towns Mnsam-

da[r] to searoh for It, wee hftveing advice upon what aooaint

came sent for him and told him wee would enquire of our peona,

about it and If hee could produce any Bufflolent testimony he

should not only have their rioehut see the peons severally poalihed

that wee are guilty of suoh a fault with this he went away socw-

thing satisfied to our thinking noe sooner was hee gon out of the

doore, but sends his peons to severall of our servants houses to

tatVfl account of the rioe they had not time to carry any away, fa

our servants was at their backs and frighted them away wltbcni

any harme done wee sent for that Musumdor and gave him a smill

check for his impatience and all past very quietly till the ntit

day and then he began his ould trade to search, wee past that

owet with a gentle admonition not to Invade our pTivIlldg«*

which oounoell hee took for that time and desired us to examlai

our servants If they had any rice of people that had ran away ww

promlsodhlm wee would, which wee did and found a good qusDtttT

of other mens rice among oor peons, which they oonfest soi

soone as they were askt wee had the account drawne out to ahev

that Bimlnidar when soe ever he should demand it that wee ml^
end all farther trouble, when he came over he did cot soe roach

ns sand to us to know whither wee had done any things In th*

businesse, But sends and takes out all the ‘rice that did beloui

to one of OUT servants wee hearing of it examined the list sai

found that our servant had some of other mens, soe desh*^

the Simldar to returne what be had taken more then is due W
Wee i>etoelTed he mocked us and soe wee brought it back oor

solves without any harme done. After we were returned

cur honsa the Mealoede [ordered forth] with to the Bimldap b

send him some horse and foott to foroe us to a better oflo*

plynnce to deliver them soe much rioe as their nooount
wee told him wee would deliver up oocordmg to our aocmB

and the force nor nothing else should oompell us to doe other

wise, wee have turned out of the garden all the rioe thii 1^

longs to them we heard the Bimadar would faine have 0®^
relied with us about this busineea as they pretend, and to ^
purpose did desire the Governor of the castle to spare bloJ

men to ioyne with his 30 horse and soe come to rob us srri

poons* But the Govert\out being an understanding man, ^



1 1 July 1675Oil

knowing how the Simidar had abused us put him of by telling

him he must have the Rayahs order, our troubles are renewed daly

and wee can never expect the Factory to florish as long as it

is under Sevagees Government, they have robbed all the country

people soe much as to the seed they should sowe, soe that the

next year the men will be ready to eat one another for the new
crop will be very small, all people pray that the moores may
come and regaine the country and there is a rumor that they will

come after the raines. Timmanna waited their coming to joyne

them a few dayes more will discover that certainty.

Wee have made bold to send our complaints to the Rajah he

being something higher us then you that wee might not loose soe

much time for an answer as your honour &c letter would take up.

Rut wee desire you to write him about it, and our answer from

the Ra]ah with his order to the Semidar, will keep him in some

bounds of civillity till a letter comes writ by your honours &c
instigation.

( 103 )

F. R. Bombay, Vol. 1 CONSULTATION AT 4 -v

2, pp. 94-96 / Bombay |
Dated 7 July 1675

f

( EXTRACT

)

An Envoy being lately arrived from Sevagee, and bringing

letters from him to the President, wherein Sevagee vmtes for

severall things of which he is very desireous and mighty import-

unate for them
;
but the President declared to the Oouncill that

this was a matter of consideration, and they were sensible as well

as he, how much Sevagee is indebted to the Company for goods

already sold him and that he could not pay with ready money,
but with batty, coconutts, and beetlenutts, by reason whereof the

Company were but small gainers, and that the goods he now re-

quired were iron, shott, and the two brass gunns, with a large

quantity of copper, all which would amount to a great summe.
And the President moveing also to the Counoill how preTidiciall

it might be to the Company’s interest if some of his requests were
not graunted, he haveing made himselfe very potent and in

whose country lyes now a great part of the Company’s trade

;

which being debated it was unanimously agreed thbt shott as

many as could be spared be sold him in barter for batty, but noe
copper without ready money ,

and as to the brass gunns the Presi-

dent desired the gentlemen of the Council to consider thereof and

[59
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giYQ in their opinions next OounoiU day vrhen the preoeedlng

matters are to be taken Into consideration againe.

The President takeing this oppertunlty of the Envoy motioned

to him the loseea the Company sosteyned at Dongam and also

told him that the person that was Ohelfe of that factory was now
here with him who could declare unto him the Insolenoies of the

Generali towards him, though he declared himselfe to be an

Englishman and that he was there on the English Company s

aooonntt, and that the President did expect that Sevagee would

make good the losse ugnlne to the Company and he would now
send with him the Ohelfe to give Sevagee an aooountt of the loss

the Company susteyned and also to demand satisfaction of hlnu

But the Envoy advised the President that it was now a very 111

time to send anybody up thither by meones of the great quantity

of raine that hath fallen and the slokness of the place and that

about the latter end of this month would be a better timef against

which it la

Ordered that Mr SamaeU Austen prepare himself for the

aforesaid iourney to treats with Sevagee, ha being now at Ralry

( 109 )

F R, Bombay VoL \ OoKBtTLTATlON AT f Bated 9 Jnly
p,97 / Bombay 1 1675

( EXTBACTT )

The Oounom being full the preeldent desired them to give their

opinions touching the proposalls he made to them last Council
day oouoernlng the gnuna and copper Sevagee dealred which
was aerloualy debated and In the ofermative it was carried that

as to the copper Sevagee should have as much as wee could spare

him at the rate other merchants paid provided he would pay
ready money It being a oomodlty soe oonaumptive In these

parts that It la aa good to us as ready money and why should it be

Bold to him for time or in barter for such goods as the Company
would loose by and as to the gunns that they should not bo sold

him at those teannea which he proposed.

( 105 )

(8)F R.Sumt VoLl to rttuat / 15 July
107, Folk 113 )

Bombay TO StniAT
|

[They not only expect great profit from their new factory st

Rsiapore but further goo on to say]

60]
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“ Wee taTe fcliouglitfi of sefctiling a ffactory at Junea where we
uilderstand that severall sortes of cloth may be bought c[h]9ape and
if the triall doth answere expectations it will bee a good help

unto us and wee hope the transport hither will bee secure enough
whether the peace between the Mogoll and Sevagee be confirmed

or noe for wee have a very faire understanding with both

partyes and wee doubt not to procure their pasports for the safe

conveighance of our goods the most that will trouble us will bee

the pass of Tannah. But wee must deale with the Portuguese as

well as wee can though not soe well as wee woUld. [Orme Mss
Vol. 114, Sect 4, p. 137]

(106)

^ Bombay
|

^^^^1675

(Extract)

The newes goes here currant that there Is peace between the

King and Sevajee The Pattans are strong, have beaten the Kings

forces that were entred their oountrey.

(107)

j
SURAT TO Bombay

{

( Extract )

The Governour now declares there is noe peace between

Sevajee and the King though the Articles were signed by the

King and sent an eliphant to Bawder Cawne, and raised his

Munsub for the good service he had done in making the condi-

tions
, but Sevajee hath baffled him [ and ] will stand to noe

such Articles, contrived the deceit only to prosecute his con(iuest

in the Vizapore territoryes.

(108)

S.®Msi9& 9b } {
Dated 28 July

(S) Our troubles with these interloper assult us afresh for about

10 dayes together wee was not molested with their impertinencies

Butt now being we could not send them money which they have

bin very importunate for continually hinting us what wee nave

spared Mahmud Gkaune and other Moores upon a necessity wee

[61
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slvvales gave them 5 modest denial that thought woo sent them

away empty they had noe reaon to he dlBsatlafied with us. But

these men are soe unreasonable that they look upon it as an

affront to be denied though wee hare it not and to make ns

sensible of It they have brought np a new enstome as to make us

pay onstome att Burbullee which is art the bottome of the Gante

these insolenoles if suffered wHI make them thinke they cannot

Impose to much upon us, wee know not what to say or doe for

wee cannot send a letter to your honour &o But they must have

something for it or will not lett it passe wee wrote for morly to

your honour &C. of their affimnts oast npon ns hoping that you

will take tbiw and the Hubelly businesse Into your senons oon

slderatlon that our factory may come once more to shine in its

former splendour having lost much of its repntatiom

(P) Here is nneertaine newes and therefore we know not what

may be done after the raines, bat if the Moores should come to

conquer these partes and that Sevajee should come here in

September as It Is bmited wee desire your Honour &oa. as there

may be occasion to order the Oaptalnes accordingly for if this

Kings army and Sevalees lies hereabouts we thinke it will be

inseoare bringing any goods down the Gaut but Merge© way

{ 109 )

}
SEUAT TO BOUBAT

{
“

( KITBAOT )

Woe doe now find a neoeaslty of sending np Mr Austen to

adjnist the aooompts with tho brokers weavers and washers in

the Boverall townes where our investments were on foot when
aevajees forces robb d the place that wee may know the oertaine

losse the Company have.

(«0 )

^ ^ ™ BOKB.Y
{

(EXTBAOr)

The 30th ditto [July 1675) newos was brought us early in

the morning that Sevajees party In Callapore had seized tho

Oovemof there for tho King Many of the inhabitants were

leaving the towne but Sovajees souldlers kept all in with jTroinise

of fairo usage, so that the townes people are preserved In quiet

and some security Sevajee having to guard It report speakes
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in practlo©; butt against Purnoalla its undoubtedly reported he

^1 whioh if he doth« will not or cannot be before Buelle

[ Dlyill 1, Boe that till that time Oallopore and all there about will

be in quiet and our buslnessa by then will be neere done only

wee fear much that it will be Mnderanoe to us in getting our

goods whited.

(lU)

F B Bombay, \ OOKSULTATION AT / Bated 9 August

Vol Sp 120 J Bombay I 1676

[Extraor]

Mr Samuel Austen being appoynted to goe up to Sevagees

Court to treat with and demand eatisfaotlon of him for the losse

the Honble. Company suateyned by his forces robbing and

plundering thebe factory at Bungom as alsoe to procure Coles

and hlfl coppy for the future prerentlng of the like in case his

army shall happen to plunder or fire such townes as the Honble

Companie shall have any estate In, and not only for those in the

Mogulla oountry hut as well for such factoryes as wee have in

the Kinge of VUapoores with whome he is att warr and that he

may the speedier grannte cur request and consider of our demands

It is thought absolutely necessary to present him with some
small curiosity but not [ to ] exceed 500 Bnpees, by reason wee
have lately presented him largly so it was

Ordered that a present should bee provided accordingly to

the value of five hundred Rupees.

(S) F B. Burat YoL
88 FoL 90

( 02 )

From on boabp the f Dated Jettapore
SHIP Moi^wns \ 17 Aug. 1675

Wee are now almost and had been altogether ready to haul
the Jfoi^ ons of the ground but that men are difficult to bo pro-
cured and more hard to be kept by reason a fleet of men of warr
that is here affltUng out for Sevagee whose servants presse all the
carpenters, sawyers and smiths that they can find to our great
Hlnderance

(n3)
^ to BOMBAY

{

( Extraot )

As to fitting the Uaytref wee have had much trouble to gett

caTpenters &oa. to worke upon her and after wee had to



On Shivciji
^ [ 18 Aug. 167^

fhem the Rajah sending downe expresse order for the speedy
building severall new grabbs to be in readynesse to accompany
him with his army against Danda Raspory, but wee hope she

will bee ready to waite your Honnors orders in a short time.
fr * *••*

Wee shall closely ply the Subedar for the paying qs the

goods soe long since due, and according to the Phirmaund granted

from the Ra]ah ;
he hath been most of the time since Mr Childes

absence up and downe the towne under his jurisdiction to receive

in his Masters rents and but yesterday returned home, wee are

informed he is to remove hence and one Tuka Pundit to come in

his place.

Our intentions of sending to Goa for provission for the May-
iiee was the hopes wee had of a ready freight for her the first of

the year to Persia, which wee might reasonably expect knowing
what quantityes of goods weie ready up countrey for those partes,

and it being wholy the discourse in towne that a peace would
be made before Dualle (Divali) between the Vizapore King and the

Rajah, that wee questioned not but to have goods downe very early,

i.m)

( Extract )

Wee have received yours of the 4th June in answer to ours

the 25th May in which wee find you are pleased to make us soe

happy as to acquaint us of your approval! in our proceedings

with Sevajee, for which wee are not a little joyfull, our desires,

being alwaies to comply with the Honnble Companys interest,

and when it falls out otherwise wee are not a little troubled to

perceive ourselves disapointed in our expectations.

* ^^ * «• *^

When Seevajee had conquered these countryes as far as

Anchola, he sent some of his forces into the Sunda Rajahs

countrey. They finding noe great opposition seized upon Supa

and Whurwa belonging to the Rajah. Sevajee sett a watch at

BurbuIIe to take custome of the goods that passed that way, of

which we acquainted your Honr &ca of in our last, and the

impediment wee should meet with in our goods homeing downe if

nOe speedy remidy was applyed, but wee have heard since that
‘‘ Kidderchaune Phunnys men with the Desyes &ca joyning together

hath retaken both these places &gaine with killing 300 of

II-9.
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Bera^ees men^ aoe that It hath made the watch at Barbxille to rise

and be gone to give the others place. Here Is newes HkewisS

Sevajee hath sent word that he cannot come this way by reason

of the Mognlls Army encamping soe nigh him, which makes onr

new masters looke about them.

Tlmmanna and the Ranoa [t Eanl] hath made peace which

ehe was compelled to doe as being not able to withstand him, and

as farr as we can perceive, she stands for a cypher for he governs

all and doth what he pleases. Karran Malla, Ylntloe Malls,

with other great merchants confederates together against him,

was included in the peace hut he finding by Sevajees aproaoh soe

near Merjah to take satisfaction of them of [ stc f on ] pretence of

want of money to keep his men togakher if Bevajee should oomo

against the oonntrey, hath Imprisoned them all and demands great

Bummes to assist him In this war

Woe acquainted yonr Honner &ca. In our last that wee

thought It unseonre bringing onr goods downe the Gante by

reason [of ] the Deoans army and Sevajees, therefore wrote to the

Hannah for a passe to carry our goods that way If occasion

serves; the answer wee have received with the passe att 2^ per

cent cnstome soe shall behave oniselves as the time will

permltt ns.

( 115 )

F R Bombay Vol \ OoNSULTATIOK AT / Dated 20 Angnst
2 p ISl J BOMBAY I 1675

(Extraot)

Mr Samuel Austen, according to order havelng provided s

present lor Savngeo and Ministers a list whereof hee delivered

in to the President and Oonnoell for their approveall the partlcv

ulars as followeth vist,

One smale gnnn of brasse for Bavagee

valued with the carriage att 300 00
12 Yards of scarlett for Morapendit 150 00
7 Yards of scarlett for Anagee Pandit 87 16

One lookinglasse and tola of mnske 25

3 Yards of scarlett for the Benatary [? Senapaty
t Secretary esChltnls] 27 16

Other smale neoessaryes to the valne of 140

Hups, 740 00

6C1
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(HO)

(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. \ OarWAR TO f Dated 2 i August
88, Fols. 111--112 J Bombay I 1675

Wee informed your honour &c. in our general (sent per your
returned cossitts) that wee had sent a letter of complaints to the

Rajah of his ministers insolence here ; which letter wee sent by
those cossitts to Rajahpore and desired our friends there to for-

ward it with all speed possible to the Rajah, being businessee of

now small import. Our owne peons as they returned back from
Surratt called there to know whither they had any letters from

this factory or Callicutt they did not show soe much good will to

us, nor respect to our honourable masters affaires as enough to

receive the Rajahs answer to send it to us, which we suppose they

have deteined

The Semidar having received of the country people that keeps

Buffiloes, and cowes according to their Rojapore custome and is

endeavouring to impose that according to our order, as a duty

that never was demanded by the Moores; they upon this have

seized upon all their Buffaloes and cowes and tell us withall

they will never returne them till our servants doe fully satisfie

the Rajapore duty so that wee believe they will remaine in the

^emidars power, till Mr Oxinden our chiefe comes down for wee
are resolved never to oondiscend that our servants shall pay them

anything for their releasment ; wee have an invincible. ..to passe

by soe many wrongs. Having respect to your honours &c order

esteeming itt more beneficiall to our honourable masters affaires

and miexcusable to advise your honour &o how y[e]t by shotmg
through our sides they mean to oatter downe the company’s hon-

our then to goe to right ourselves by any unwarantable meanes.

Wee may blesse God that wee have a house that is of force

sufficient to defend us from their rafine and plunder ; for wee doe

not question if wee were at their mercy, as wee was in the Moores

time we were on the other side ( our tottering house being rather

an offence [? than] defence ) wee^had long ere this been devested '

of all.

(UT)

(S) F R. Surat, Tol. \ Carwar to / Dated 29 August
107,Ffol 167 J BOMBAY 1 1675

As for affairs at present they are as wee formerly advised you*

the Simidee [Jamindar or Zamorin] maintaining his vyolenoe

and preamitarily tells as that he will not lett goe our ser-

[^1
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Tsnts cattle without they will oomplye with their Eajahport

aUBtom© which they say la to pay lor each bufBllo 4 larrees and

for a cow one, we are sdrlsed that they pay at Ea}ahporee I?] Lar

res a hufflllo and one for a oow that ia not all for they demand

oufltome of baffiUoa and cowes for the former yeare when the

country was governed hy the mores we lye very qnlett waiting

with Impatlanoe for Mr Ozindena oomeing downe hoping 'to

meete with lome astisfactlon towards the repairing onr Honoor

Wee Judge wee wha]l drive a very little trade if the oounbry con

titraea subject to Scvagces Tsrranay Wo expect to carry our cloth

to [VingurlaT] and there to Land In ahlpp thatahall oome downe

(118)

StmAT to Bombat

Ywlorday the Governor received a Phlnnaand trom the

klog which orders biro to follow Bawder Ckaunoa orders for the

' supply of the Slddy and hla fleet on all oooaslonB, which formerly

he refoaad to doe ^dthout the kings Imediate orders*

(U9)

r R Sa«yol 107
}

^
(ErrEAor)

All the newes wee have la that Sevagee makes preparation

to take the Oaatle of Oanda Rajapore to which end berides hla

land army, he Is providelng an Annado by aea but some wise

men say that he hath other deeper dwiguea for hia Armado to

wit, to Invade some of the £tn^ coast to Horithjward while his

Armado Is employed this way But his deaignes are boo well

layd and aeorstly carryed on that noo Judgment can bo made of

them till they are exeouteA

( 120 )

R B* Bombay Vol 2 1 CJoKBULTAnoN AT f Dated 9 Sept
p. 126 / Bombay i 1675

{Exteaot)

The inhahltanta of the opcwlte maino havelng often importu

ned the President to settle In tfielr countrys which is In Sovagees
dorolnloiis and whoee suhjeota they are*, and from whence weo
roofliva moat of our proviaiona with which our Island Is supply

od the Frendent havelng settled all affaires of oonoerne thought

68J
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il a coiivement: time for iiini.selfo and soma of his Gouncoll to

goe and take a view of the ciintry and to see what places there

bee that are fitt to settle in.

( 121 )

F. R, Surat,^Vol. 107
|
j^^ybAGG TO BOMBAY

|

(Extract) '

The newes of these parts are alltogether uncertaine, for wee
have fresh news daily and one contradicts the other. Wee have

been already much deceived by our informations, that wee are most

afraid to write
; however, for the newes that most credited is that

the Nabob, Bulliell Caune, within this 10 daies leaves Meerige,

his winter quarters, and intends for Vizapore, thither called by the

young King or rather Coovus [ Khavas ] Caun &ca. to advise about

meeting Bauder Caun, the Mogulls Generali against Sevagee

and the rumor is that they will agree together, and utterly

destroy Sevagee.

( 122

)

1 Samuel Austen’s Narra-
tive ANabrtiveofwhat
OCCURRED IN SaMUELL
Austens journey to the
Castle op Rairy, the
Court and residence of
Seavgee Rajah, being

Original Corres- THITHER SENT BY THE
pondence Vol HONBLE GERALDAUNGIER

'

36, No. 4106 r &CA CounceLL to DE- 1 Dated 24 August
HAND satisfaction FOR to 15 Sept 1675
THE DAMAGE THE HONBLE.
Company susteynbd by
HIS ARMY ( CONSISTING OF
12000 HORSE ) AT THE
FACTORY OF DUNGOM, AND
LIKEWISE TO OBTEYNE HIS
COLES TO PREVENT LIKE
INJURIES.

August the 24th 1675. Having received my instructions

from the Honble. President &ca. Councell and got all things in

readyness for the journey, I imbarkt in a balloone, togather with

Mr Robert Harbin, who was appointed to accompany mee, and

by breake of the ensuing day, arrived at Battee, from Whence

proceeding to Chaul and towards Rairy, I think nothing worthy

your trouble of veiwing untill I obteined Nejampore, which was
* i

. . / ' [69
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1 the 2nd September in which place meeting with our most pre-

sent frl^d Pesbua Mora Pandit togather with Anoajee

audit I ^^ted on them, and after their alloted presents deliver

1, represented unto them our Injuries and demands of satis-

ictlon for the same to which they oonld give no result in

sjpoot of their distance from the Kaiab and no otherwise favour

3 but by wxiteing to him In our behalfes by reason of their

esigne for Junea [ Junnar] ( with an army of 8000 foote ) and

iddaiue departure from thence

September the 6th On the 6th of September wq gained the

Igh and difficult top of Ralry hill, which Impartially may boast

f either and fortunately had audlenoe the next day of Sevajee

nd Bamhojee Rajah &ca principle officers, who being burthened

ith shame at my complalots a pollitiok slumber Inolrcled his

row, and seemingly hung theroon autHI 1 had finished, and then

e pleaded Ingoranoe to the fact and^totally denyed the reception

f any effect whatsoever and so desired time for his moat serious

ouslderatious.

September igttL After audience had, Perlad Pundet our

’rocuratoT was not Idle in this affaire but with much courage and

Igour stirred up the Rajah to give os a speedy and an effectuall

kuswere which could not be obtained untUl the 15th of September,

rhen at the aame place as formerly he exs^ressed his mlnde in few
ifords, to witt that in respect he had not account given him by
lis Generali of any effect taken frmn us more then some plate

'which belonged to Samuell Austen) he thought our demands
very unreasonahle and in r0ei)eot our Factory wae not so well
ortified os even to oppose the meanest force, he had no reason to

latisfy us for that which vagabonds and soouts committed
jrlthout order or the knowledge of tiie Generali to which I
luswered It was done by his Generalls imowledgo, otherwise he
would not have oarryed mee away prisoner so for as he did, and
ffierefore deelred bis persouoll appearance to deny it If hee could.

He tooke no notice of this, but on the contrary assured mee I
should have no satisfaction. Meeting with so small comfort

[
after many arguments to move him to a more generous com
plyanoe ) I proceeded to retjuest for his coles to all our factoryes
to which ho demurred and thought convenient to give to none but
Buratt d,ca. sea port townes But after a strict debate, he con-
sented to all, and ordered the Secretary in our hearelng to
dispatch them, which siaoe ore arrived to the Honblo, President
end Oounoolle hands, and question not (finding soo great a



On Bhivaji [ 28 Sept. 1675

difficulty in procuring them ) but they will redound much to the

Honhle. Companys advantage in case such like aopodents should

happen for the future.

( 123 )

0. Correspondenoel FROM SURAT TO BOMBAY, ( Dated 28 Sept,

Yol. 36, No. 4115 > IRSTRUOTIONS TO < 1675

J Philip Gyfford {,

(D) I heartily recommend to you to encourage the trade of the

Island in generall and take care that the Merchants be favoured

in all reasonable wayes, that they be protected from all violence

and disturbance from the English or other Inhabitants that they

be preserved and secured soe much as may be from the Mallabars

and other Pirates, and against the Insolence of the Portuguese,

and in most particular manner, you must preserve the honour and

security of his Ma3estie’s Porte and Haven, and that neither the

Portuguese nor the Siddy’s Fleet, nor Sevagees, nor any other ,

whatsoever doe offer any the least violence from Hunry Cunry,

and Chaul inwards. For otherwise you will utterly discourage

all merchants from trading unto or entering into the Porte.

During my stay here I have found odd neighbours to deale

with, the jealous and envious Portuguese have endeavoured all

that lay in their power to obstruct our settlement, the Governor

of Surat hath not been wanting alsoe to use his policy to under-

mine us; and Siddy Sombole with his Fleete hath been no small

impediment. The Dutch with their powerfull Fleete designed to

have swallowed us up, but blessed be God who hath hitherto pre-

served us, and rendered all their evill designes advantagious

;

Sevajee onely hath proved, and that for his own Interest sake

;

our fairest friend, and noblest enemy, you must expect to en-

counter many ill offices from the Portuguese, especially in the

passe Caranaah, as I have done, but you must not yield in the

' least to them, but boldly maintains the honhle. Companys right.
,

As to the Fleete which is now bound to the reliefs of Danda
Rajapore, you must not deny them all good neighbourly assistance,

^ to wit, wood, water provisions, and necessarys for their mony
; but

you must declare unto the Generali that if he presume, or any of

his people, to intrench on his Majestie’s right, and rob or plunder
or in the least disturbe any boate or vessell from Henry Cunry
and Chaul inwards into the Bay, or shall land any men to rob on

^
any parte within said Bay, they doe actually breaks peace with
us, and must expect noe assistance from us, and if you doe stoutly

/
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and resolntaly maintains tMs privUege^ou will dos acceptable

service to the Honble Company [Oolleoticn of Papera Bby Govt,

VoL 6, p 1^6 ]

(P) Ab to Savajee yon are sensible that onr oorrespondenoe

with him hitherto la very falre and acceptable toboth aides andhopo

It will aoe oontlnne 1 pray you to enctmrage U so much as lies In

your power for I expect no meane emolument to our Honorable

Masters from our trade into hla oountroy which you know hath

bln the Bubjeot of many debates in Oounoell and I have the lease

to advise because you are already fully ao<iuolnted with all our

transaotions with him ^

(124)
(S)F H Snrat, VoL 1 r BOMBAY TO SORAT 1 {

Dated 4 Oot
107 131-132 1

ll«>MBATTOHnBATJ
^

Enclosed wee send a letter that wee rooelved ibis morning

from Sevagee together with coles for tbe several! factories

according to hJs promise. Such as were of use In these part wee

have and sent the rest to the President with the list of the whole

that was granted by Sevagea. fTbis letter Is signed by Philip

GySard and John Petit for destination of the letter eta

Bo, Jffl dated U October 1675

)

(125)

(S) F B, Surat 1 arroiT to Bombay -f
® October

Vol 88 Fob 113 J
™ BOMBAY

^ jgyg

Keer tbe ItlverB mcnith wee mett tbe Surratt Arraado oomand
ed by SIddy Cessaltn brother to Slddy Sambole bound to Daoda
Rajapore, to whome as oocaaioD serves yon most not fails to

shew all fairs assistance and oivlll deportment with regard to

those Instructions, left with yon by the President' at his depar
ture for your kind usage of the people belonging to that fleet will

be very well taken by the Governor here and the newes thereof

will be represented to the king

(I2fe)

F E. Surat VoL
j SOBAT TO BOMBAY (

88 p 116 J I 14 Oct 1675
(Bitbaot)

The Coles trora Sovajee we© have reoelvei
* *

Wee begin to be allarmed with Sevagce but hope It wfll

[pass] over though we are apt to belelve he will dlstnrbe ns

this yeare.



On Shivajf

. ( 127 )

[ 26 Ocfc. 1675

Ormc Mss Yol 114 1- Bombay to f Dated 14 Oot.
Sect. 4, pp 152-3 J1 Surat t 1675

( Extract )

Yc^tordav, wc received a letter from the Siddy, a copy of

which \\ ith our antwor thereto, we hero remit you, and desire

your Honours opinion thereof. We shall find him a very

troublesome nciplibour, unless you procure an order from Ghasty
Cav n, that he enters not in an hostile manner from Chaul and
Hunera Kennere [.s;r? Henry Kenry],

We received yours of 8 current the 14 Do in which wo have
the acceptable nous of his Honours safe arrival, uith the rest of

the fleet, at Swally and of the Governor &c
,
refapecLfull reception

of him, to the nation and Company’s honour.

(128)
0 Correspondence \ cnn

(

Dated 16 Oct.

Vol 36,No 4122 J
6-ORAT TO CaRWAB

^ 15^5

( Extract

)

Wee take notice what you adviced about Sevajees attempts

on the Sunda Rajah countrey, and by [sic] the prudent accomo-

dation made by Timona and the Eanah, and their resolution

to defend themselves against Sava]ee. We also observe the

disturbance and ill treatment you have received from Sevajees

officers, which you have represented to Savajee, and wee doubt

not but hereafter they will beh[ave] themselves more civilly

toward you In the meane time wee would have you be very

dilligent over the Corapanys affaiEres] and use all prudent meanes

to preserve our prmlidges and keep a faire understanding with

the Governor and all the officers that the Company’s businesse

may receive noe preiudice; and withall he wary in your proceed-

ings and doe not trust those needy officers more than necessity

forceth you unto.

(129)

Yoi Te" Norms’ }
oompant {

i

( Extract )

%

This towne begins already to be allarmd by Sevajee, which

is no meane obstruction to our trade, but wee trust God will

preserve your estate from all danger.

U-10
iw
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Mngltsh JiKcrth

(130)

0 OoneBpondenoe I an„ -m olnwim f Dated SvraUy Marino

Vol 56 No 4127 )
™ OARWAR

3 ^5,5

( ElTHAOT )

Inolo0&d weo send you Savajees Colo or passe wMoh you may

make use of when any of hia Governours or Goneralls ahoU

mol eft and trouble you

(131)

0 Correspondence \ BOMBAY TO THE f Dated 26 Nor
ToL36 No. 4139 ) CoMTAlJY I 167B

(Eitbaot)

[Ormo Ms5 VoI 114 Sect 4 p 164] The Portugeeze are stDl

as proud, malitlous and onvlovfl n« ever contriving dally all

underhand opposing of the pence and splender of the Island and

trade.

Sovagee aod they [the Portuguese ] dally qtuurell the

ohlefest cause of his hatred to them being for forcing orphans of

his oast to turn Roman Cntbollcks There has also of late

happened some disputes among them in the same aoooant,the

Captain General of Busseeu t^lng the part of some orphans

against the Jesuits and forolng the said Jesuits to restore the

said orphans a considerable estate which they had been posseosed

of many yeara, which they highly resented. One dispute brought

on another and these quarrels enoreased dally At lasc stune of

the inhabitants belonging to one of the great Dons towns flying

to the Jesuits for succour the Captain General sent to demand
them They denied to deliver them up* the General Inoanaod fires one

of their towns and burnt about 6 or 8 houses. The Padrees make
no resistance hut fly to their Pens, hope to get him excora
moQlcated from Rome, and so at present remains qnlet

[PJ Sevageo keeps a very fair© oorraspondence with us but is

not to be trosted, he totally governing hlmselfe by his interest

alone, not volneing the breach of any oath or promise where he
can imagine to be a gainer thereby but he hath many Irons In

the fir© which will find him employ a considerable time soe have
little reason to feare any distmhauco from him,

The MoguII pressotb hard upon him whose army Is come
downe to CulIIan and its reported that Orang Zeeb hath soe railed

Ms Generali Bauder Ckaun, which hath netled him that be is

resolved to doe something this summer considerable against him,



/

1

bn Shivaji [ 31 be6, 167^

the betfcer to effect which he hath by matching one of his neer

relations with one of Cowset Ckauns [ Khavas Eian ], Protector

of Decans nerest kindred broke the peace between that kingdome
and Sevagee which was ]ust upon concluding, by which means
there is another great army brought upon him The Siddy' of

Danda Ra]apore being also recruted from Surratt with 2000 fresh

men, provissions, amunition, &ca., with two large men of -warr

and severall friggatts ( after he had put some recruits ashore )

sayled downe the coast to looke out Sevagees fleete, hopeing to

burne them in port, but being by their vigilancy prevented of

that they have burnt Vingurla and severall other townes At

this alarun Sevagees fleete also put to sea, consisting of 57 small

frigatts well manned The East India Merchant who put in here

yesterday in her voiage up from the Mallabarr coast mett with

both fleets. Wee wish they may meete and box it out stoutly,

for they are both equally troublesome to us and much hinder

the trade of our port By this your Honors -will see Sevagee

hath his hands full ; how he will deal with them all wee must

leave to time to discover

Orme Mss Vol 114
Sect. 4, p 171

(132)

}
BOMBAY TO SUEAT

{
Dated 4^Deo6raber

( Extract )

The Mogull was at Cullean, but the Pishwaw giving them
10000 Pagodas ready money, they are returned without doing

any harm.

( 533

)

^ ™ Bombay
{

( Extract

)

Eluding the towne of Surrat somewhat free from Sevajees

allarms, we have thought good to discharge all the Topasses,

whome wee now send downe by the Uwcojne, and keep only two

files of Englishmen here, which wee hope will be enough for the

security of our house if occasion require

(m)
Orme Mss Vol 114

| ]3ombAY TO StjRAT
beet. 5, pp 3-4 j

( Extract )

f Dated 31 Dec
I 1675

The Portugeese its reported, has proclaimed war with
Sevagee, he attempting to build two bullworks over against their

C75
'



8 Jan. 1676 ]
En^ieh Jiscords

Fort of SIbon whioli they endeaTOurlng to hinder, bred the

qoarrel Seragee still continues fortifying those two hills a

few days will tell us if they be able to jmt a stop to those bul

warks or no, which if gone on with, will be a great curb to the
(

Portngeese-

When the Hunter is gone to Persia, there will be much

wanting a Frigate to omlse up and down, not only to secure our

merohants from Mallabars but to secure the port on all occasions

In this troubleeome times of Sevagees drawing an army down

against the Portugease and the Siddys vessels dally coming In

and out so hope you will speedily dispatch the Revmige to us

(135)

}
boubattoEnglahd

{
(Eitraot)

The Bnkdey Castle when here last, brought out 13 iron guus

pounds some of whioh were spared Sevagee by which means

we are in great want of great gunns.

0 Corregpondenoe Vol \ 8UBA.T TO THE / Dated 11 January
36, No 4163, fols. 10-11 / COKPAKT L 1675/76

( Eiteaot )

In our former letters wee have advised the settlement of your

factory at Rajaporo where we have employed a considerable

stock to be invested In oommoditys proper for Europe which was
erpeoted would have been sent us eeasonable enough to have bin

cured and laden home on these shlpps but wee have been much
disappointed of our expeotations having received scaroe hal/e of

what weo ordered of baftas dungarees, &c and them all, or the
greatest part browne, and now it Is too late to cure theni> The
reason of this disappointment is caused by the contlnaed wairs

In the Inland townes which gives an apparent obstniotion to all

trade. Mr Child, &o. factors oomplalne nlsoe of the late ralnes

which have fallen there, hindering the passages of all oaphalaes

and belating them one month of what their nsuall time of nrrlvall

whioh la a very great perplexity to us and puts -08 to gfreat dlffl

oulty In the lading these shlpps. Wee doe not find bat yonr

settlement there hath been very well esteemed by Sevagee and

all the neighbour governments of Deccan by whom your factors



On Shtvajt [13 Jftn.1676

wore received w ith all dcmoa^lraHon of IdiKlno^ss and re'^poct to

your Honors na.nc and (liai of the nalton. Woo porwade ouv-

soh*os it vill in a venro oi (wo nioro hcconic a u^^efnll and ad\an-

iaRcon*^ faotorv 10 yon jSlr Childs tyme having been wliollv

{ikon up in travolhng up tho couiury for the scttlomonfc of vonr

hii'^inc'''- be harh no! yot had (iino (o prO'Oenio your demands on

^evagee for your former Ic^s ai Iv-iaporo according to contract,

hue wee expect that lice wul ''Uddoulv bring that affairo to come

issue

( 137 )

Ik Snrai, Vol. SO I IvV.TM’OKl '10 f Dated 1 1 January

p 10 j SUUvr I ]67o/G

( 1ATK VCi )

Tho newes of tho'^c ])irt< "re nlltogcthor nncortaino. Report

‘'neakc's Sc\ajee one while dtnd and another wdiile very ill and

nnolhor wl’iio ilv’t he hath ordered all hi^ forces to ho ready

under Pornollnh [Paul'al']. n rending Ibonco to march for Veoya-

noro, called thither, rL.nort '-peako-, bv (he Kabohh Buleil Caiin

who now rallies lord of •>11, the \oung King in his possession, and

it Is likcw ISO calked kcenos Conns {Klia\ Is] Catin in prison, hnt

the better ‘-ort tJ people doe hcleive Coons is killed by him.

/ t-Xt \

t tcro )
t I

F R.Bomhav \ CONSULTATION AT f Dated 13 January
Vol. 3, p 6 (^d set) J Bombay \ • 167o/G

( Extract )

Sevagee havoiiig sent sGverall letcors to the Deputy Gover-

nor to desiie him to graiiut leave for five of his \essells, which
now' lye at Penn, to he brought hither and haled on shore for

security, that the Sidy might not burno them, the Deputy Gover-

nor propounded to the Councill, which being debated, and in

regard the Siddy cannot take it ill of us, his fleete haveing been

here sevcrall times and wintered tw'ice under our protection, it was

Ordered tliai a letter he sent to Sevugee to advise him that

wee have graunted his request provided a wnteing under his

hand and seale ( as he has promised he will ), that lu case the

Siddy should attempt to destroy the said vessells in our port it

should w'holy lye on his accounit, the English not to he concern’d

,pn either side,



17 Jan. 1676 ] Engiuh Reccrds

(139)

Ormo lisa Yol lU 1 to Sokat S January
‘feet 6 p 12 /

WOMBAT TO aollAT
I

(Extract)

For these many days here is a oontinned report of Sevaffecs

betas: dead and buried naming tbe place of bis deaths distemper

manner and place of burial It is reported he was poisoned by

his son his son being informed his father had commanded the

watch of Ralree Castle to throw him down over the wall if he

left not going out at nights after the watoh was sett to meet a

daughter of one of hta ohiefeat Bramlnees whose daughter he had

debanohed that he was sick, w© certainly know and that his

distemper proceeded from the violent pain he had in his head,

which was almost rotten The Siddy Sambolee told a servant of

the Deputy Qovarnor that he was dead and so say all merchants

from DabuU Oullean, Chanle &o Wee cannot give any great

credit thereto because More© Pandit removes not from under

Monies (Mahull or Mavala) Hill with his army We shall

endeavour to know the certainty and advise when we know It,

(190)

(D) 0 Correspou \ FSOM BCTHAT TO EAST f Dated 17 Jan
denoe, Ka 4165 J INDIA Ca I 1676

(Eiteaot)

The granado shells lost at Rajapore, Sevogae doth cleare

himself of declaring that ha never had them in possession, upon
eramlnation wee understand that part were sold to Siddy Qehore
(Johfirj Generali of the King of Deccan s Army Port were left at

Rajapore In the Company s house when It was robbed and
afterwards were plundered by the people of the Towno but there

is noe hopes of recovering tbono or anything for them [ C/
No S99 doted 6 October 1673 flrt/e, p 291 Item 1st ]

Wee herewith send you the severoU sorts of coyaes no\s

minted on the Island among the rest wee desire yon to take
notice that the Tynn coine is made 10 per cent more weightier

then it used to bo and that In order to its greater consumption

it first went currently of till the onvioua portngneso hindered its

passage in their Country and transport to the malne abasing the

value very much but now wee hope it wfll bo better esteemed,

78 J



On Sktvaji [ 24 Jan. 1676

and if wee could procure a large vent for it, ’twould consume a

good gquantity of lynn yearly, and make it worth above 22 rupes

per maund'to you

(mi)

( Extract )

The Deputie Governor did latly send the President a bill of

exchange drawne by Sevajce Rajah upon his corrispondent in

Qolconda, part whereof being on account of moneys due to the

Company for cloth and perpituanos sold him, and part to some
merchants on. Bombay for come and other goods sould to Sevagees

Subedars by his owne order, and the remainder of the money was
to be invested in come for Sevajees owne account This said bill

was accordingly sent up, but it againe returned unto us, the person

on whome it was drawne being departed from Golconda before

its arrival This bill wee now returne you here enclosed; and
seeing the Company themselves are concerned in this business,

as well as their merchants, whom they are bound to protect

against any violence of their neighbours, wee thinke good that

you owne this cause publiquely as the Company’s concerne
,
and

in order to the speedy recovery of said money, that you send up
the cheife broker Giiderdas together with Narransinary and one

or two able Englishmen, who in the Company’s name are to deli-

ver the letter herewith sent to Sevajee and Motto [Moro] Pundit

together with another letter from the Deputie Governour, and in the

said name to demand satisfaction for the said money, together

with interest and other damages, and they are not to depart till

they have satisfaction, but if they see noe probability of satisfac-

tion then the Englishmen are first to make a protest in the Com-
pany’s name against their unjust proceedings and declare

that 'if any dammage or breach of friendshipp doth accrew

thereby they are the cause thereof, and then they are to returne,
.

and haveing given you an account of their proceedings you are to

signifie the sam[e] unto us, and wee shall take such course therein

as shall consist with our Masters honour and intrest, and security

of their merchants and trade hereafter into those parts,

* 4^
'

Here is a flying report that Sevagee is dead, wherefore wee
would have you consider whether it be safe to deliver the bill out

of your hands before you are further satisfied of the truth hereof.

[79
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(W2)

}
Bombay to Burat

{

(Kitbaot)

Tte reports of Sovagree are various; eomo report dead some

very III some perfectly recovered nothing of certainty as yet

[ to] be learned.

(143)

0 OorreepondenoQ 1 arrnAT ta Tm: nnMPAKV /
VoL 36 No. 4175 J

™ U)iiPAirr

(Extbaot)

Wee advised yon formerly the 111 snocesse of yonr factory

near Brampore at Dungora where Mr Samuel! Austen was taken

prisoner plundered all he had to the very clothes on his back, and

your factory house burnt all the goods therein and at the weavers

destroyed by Snvajees flying army* touching which wee thought

6t to send up h£r Austen btmselfe to Sarsgee Bajab to oomplaine

and oipostulote the great violence done us when wee were at peaoo

with him whose narrative wee send you herewith. Sattlsfactloo

could not be procured Savajee declaring that he was notlyable

to make good any losses woe sustoiuod in his enexnys country

against whome he proeecutod a just wan- he blamed the Generali

of his army much for the violence done us, and to the end wee
should not be subject to such lujurles hereafter he gave us his

coles or pastaports for that place as also for many other

faotoryes, but wee know not how farr they may be trusted unto
and therefore wee shall adventure noe more than the necessity of

your affaires force os unto for the better procuring of goods for

England Mr Austen hath in this affaire done yon good service

and behaved himaelfe pmdentlyi his losses were great and be-

apeak your favourable eye towards him.

(m)
P B. Surat Vol 89 1 RnBAT to Bohuat /D*toA8Fob
FoK 16-17 J

BOEAT TO BOMBAY

( HrrBAOT

)

(8) Wee take notice of Sevagee s death which la alsoe confirmed

horo wee pray be oarefoU to reoorar the money which is due to

the Company and the marobants on the Island for tho last goods

should oud trust now more of the Oompanya Eatat# In any of the



On Shiiaji 1 19 Feb. 16V6

linnds, till tlio debt bo firjsl ‘•nttibbod, of then bo as wary
as you can, how you trust pooplo, till they keepe their words

hotter then hitherto they ha\r done Mr. John Child haveing

advised us (imt the Soobedarr of f^Jnjapore hath a great quantity of

co^omitts to be laden for, account of fioighl to bo sent for sailoti

Surratt wliich coconults wee aro to dispose of and thcro out to pay
(hcOonipan\ thofirstpayment of what agreed on pLs/c] contract, woo
have thought good to order the Mai/hoonnc dovnc thither, as well

t ) lade, *-0 much as ^he can bring horselfo; as to bo convoy to such

('lljcr vessells as woo would lm\c you hire at Bombay for trans-

port of said goods, from Rapiporo to Surratt woo inclosed send

you the contract made bolvccn Mr Child and the Soobedarr of

Itajaporc and would ha\oyou not to fail 1 to send downe boats

suflicicnt for the bringing iq) the said goods to which end you

ma\ imploj ULillah'ir^j 0(xi'^li > ,
the Comi>an vs Shil)arrs if not other-

vive disposed and lu want of them you may hire a good large

groh or two at Malnm Bandera and Boinhoy at as cheapo a rate as

you can and send them downe witli all speed to Rajapore either

together with the Mayhaome or before her to the end noc time may
be lost for the sooner wo get the money into onr hands the better.

[PJ Mr Samucll Ansi in hath againo earnestly entreated us to

remind you of his concorne with Sevnjee. Wee desire that you

would youse your endeavour for the procureing him speedy

sattisfacfcion, being ho is fearefull should Sevajee be dead, ns it

is reported, he would never recover a farthing for his loss.

( W5 )

F. E Bombay, Vol. 1 Consultation at f Dated 19 February
2, p. 9 (2d set) / Bombay I 1675/6

Narransinay and Oaus Moody being returned from Mora
[Pandit] with an answer to the President’s letter touching the bill

of exchange that was returned, and Mora Punditt having alsoe

wTott a very civill letter to the Deputy Governor declaring that

the reason the bill of exchange was not accepted to be occasioned

by the departure of the person on whom it was drawn e, and that

he was now arrived to Sevagee with the mony, and that he had

wrott Sevagee how great the disappointment hath been to the

English, which being taken into consideration it was thought

convenient that twm persons be sent immediately’ to Sevagee with

the bill and to make demand thereof, which if he denies to pay

they are to returue with his answer that wee may send some

U-11
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SngUtk ^ecorJi

EagUflh to make demand, and In case neoossity refiuiies, to pro

test against him according to the orders wee have receiTed from

the President and Ooanofll and in regard it Is cheaper Bonding

Buoh of onr servants as are natives, then English it is as »

Ordered that Narraoslnay and Cans Moody be dispatch d

with all convenient speed to Sevagee with the bill of exchange

which if accepted they are to advise ns thereof and remaine there

tni they receive our further orders, bnt If not, then to returne

speedily with Sevagees answer thereto that woe may pnt In exeou

*ion the Presidents and Oounoills orders.

im)
BomB.T TO SDBAT

(

D^toJ « FebrUarr

(Extract)

[Deginning omitted] First our near neighbourhood both to

Sevagee and the SIddy makes them foften unwelcome and

dangerous guests unto us having sometlmefl 2 or 300 of tho one

party OP the other upon the Maud or their vessells in this road

who are generally morose and surly men htt and ready for

any roguery when opportunity presents and not to be governed

and kept in quiet by auj p rsnasioo, but the awo of our being too

strong for them

( W)
Orme Mss. Vol Hi \ BoiiBAY TO f Dated *4 Feb.
Sect 5 pp 1&-20 / SlTRAT \ 1676

( Extract )

We shall use our utmost endeavours to recover the mony
which Is due to the Oompany and the other merchants for thi

goods sold Sevagee and shall be very cautious how we tnut
any of the Company s Elstate in any of the Soubldars hands till

they make good what already due and are Jnster in their con
tracts than hitherto

Here are Beverall vestelts laden and bound for Rajaporo
which belongs to merchants of this port We have recommended
them to Mr Child to be employed In their transport of the cocoa
nutts &o

,
goods that lie there ready for Snratt They are large

Grabbs and with some other voasells belonging to this Island
that is there already will be ready to carry up all at once.

We shall do what In us Hea to bo assistant to Mr Austyn in

tho speedy procuring of the mony due to him from Sevagee

8S]
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London to SueaI
f •>

V
,

We should,glatily heare that Bingee

do take eifeot, that it may be_ a in

'ellglon whereby soules may be gayned a^

Dated 8 March
1675/6

1
London TO SUE {

s design about the print-

' J' w a ‘i.' u “ leans to propogate our
ng do take elfeot, that it may be a m „ ^ ,

ti'-'t 2,-l ' 1 X.
' j |s well as Estates.

•^alltflAffi whovanxr amiloc mfi'n* rratmaH o'

I iipril 10 (0

' (W9.)

^p®“64-l65 *
\
’*’3“ COMPANY TO SO

j

{

Dated 8 March
1675/6

,,
We note the approatch of Seyagees j(

jiven you thereon, and do hope that the

lim will protect our elates.

orces and the allarum

agreement made with

Ji 1 ^
^^ , .aken to gett sattisfac-

' We approove of the course you have t , i j. i.
. . ^ , r , > ^ ^ and would have you
tion of Sevaree for our loss at Dungony , n

1.1. Ai.'ij 1.
you shall recover,

prosecute it, for tho it should cost as muo] , , .
. r .n

£ *1. m j 1. 1- .i; 1 Tu® depradations for the
yet it will deterr him from making the lik

future, when they consider they must pay

(ISO)

Rajapobb to

mi.-' ’

i- 11. 1.

' n X- pther uncerfcaining biit
The newes of these partes are all togf

XI • ^ X r'lx ' XI. X well, at Purnollah
this 18 to[oj true that Sevagee Rajah is vf

hatb robhed hattande [Athani], the meroha’

300,000 Pagodas and is taulked that he wij

against’ Veezapore or Goa ,
<

. '
>

(151)

{

nts losses is vallued at

ill with all his fforces

{

Dated 5 April
1676Orme Mss Vol 114| b^qMBAY TO. Sue

Sect 5, pp. 36-37 J

>

^
^ '( Exteact )

TTT 1. • X 11 k XI. X X,. e-ijj Jntends to winter here,We have intelligence that the Siddy i . , . ,,

4.- 1- 11- it-uj ^ , esides raising the price
which we look upon to be bad news, for h T

i-’x-u’ scarce, we shall never
of all sorts of provisions and making them

, ,

be able to prevent quarrelling, that will
® ween our men

and his 4 besides the intolerable cheat they!
^ upon the

tobacco renter in bringing in tobacco by sf ,,
^

a friendly letter to him, laying before hi] ,

e many inconven-

iences will happeh'by bis wintering berP’
™ o.pass

[83



7 April 1676 ]
En^tsh lUcorrU

the winter fit Suratt If he sbonld not ho&rken to our desiree yet

we hope your honour may prevail with the Governor of Surat, to

get him Invited there, for wo oamestly desire to he rid of *1111

company

Binoe the foregoing the Siddy Is oome in with hla fleet, who
tells us he has power from the Governor of Suratt to winter here

and he will not stir from henoe except we turn him out by force,

he says he wiU write to the Governor about it, and we hope your

Honour &o^ will uae the utmost interest to get him removed^

otherwise he will be a plague to this Island.

By the extraordinary strictness of the Broach Cambaya <fea

Govemara, we have been able to procure so Uttle com this year

that with what the Siddy has already had of us and the scarcity

of all other provisions on thls^land, they ore grown so eioessive

dear, th^ should the Siddy winter here without doubt niany of

the inhabitants will be farced to leave the island
,

We understand from some private hands, that several of thd

Slddys t men] have sided with Tally Okawn, which has so en-

couraged him, that he begins now to appear abroad in public and

for fear others should follow their example, the Biddy not daring

to trust himself this winter at Danda Balspore is fled hither

and pretends Ohasty Cawos order for bis stay here which

he has nothing to show for we ore likewise Informed that he and

hla Misxs at Burat are very much fallen out which makes him
very unwilling to go to Surat he presses also that his residence

should lie in ^mbay and not In Maisgon being loath to trust

Bevagee at this distance from the fort if he stays here long how
troublesome Inoonvenlent and what great dlsoouragement it will

be to the island you all very well know we submit to your better

judgment and desire your speedy answer how we shall govern
ourselves in this affair which shall punctually be complied with.

(152)

O Oorreepondenoe 1 StJBAT TO THE f Dated Swally Marine
Volf 37 Na 4202 J OOMPAWY \ 7 April 1676

( Extract )
'

The report still continues of Sevgees death ( but yett it si

much doubted) He was poisoned by his barbar and foraldng
time bath not appear d abroad, but his army hath lately robbed a

considerable mart towne in Deccan called Houttannee 1 Athanee ]

neare Baybagg where woo heare some of your estate Is plunder d.



I

On SMvaji .[ 26 April 167jB

^ not yefct know the certainty thereof. He holds a faire

Standing with your Island Bombay and all oflSoes of

'’hipp pass between them
,

,

(153)

Surat, Vol. 89 1 SWALLY MARINE TO' f Dated 14 April

I

Fob 30 J Bombay I 1676

Uructs Bombay not to allow the Siddy to winter there but

' he insists on it, restrictions were to' be put on the raove-

his men hut at the same time to be civil to him so that

not have any complaint against the Bombay Government

(154)

Bombav
{

(Extract)

ee haveing here a report as if Sevajees army were coming

[SuratJ to plunder this place, wee doe now by Matteus

YOU to make a diligent enquiry into the truth thereof, and

us the motion of his army, and if you are certainely en-

they are moving towards Surat wee would have you send

ligence with all speed by express.

» (155)

"*FoT^39^°^ }
SURAT TO Bomb A.Y

|

Dated 21^April

this day the Governour of Surat hath not applyed himselfe

east to us touching the wintering the Sidyes ffleet, where-

would have you continue to prosecute our former direc-

' d not permitt them to winter there and be carefull that

not overcome with their subtilities

(15 ) .

'

^^5 TO Surat
|

Dated^2^6^ April

Extract

)

lere is about 10000 horse of Sevagee come to Cullean
,

itention is not certainly known, but a^ report goes that they^

to go and seize upon a hill near Danion “Called Phrnerah,

as a castle formerly, .but now deserted, which he intends

ify, that he may be nigh Suratt, from whence it is not

•6 hours journey, which will strike such a fear into"^ the

f85
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English Rscordi2& Atirni67fl]

maiolmniB at Snrat that It will maoh spoil the trade Narang

Sansoy and Oowes Moody saw ISevagee at Panolla wo do not

hear that he Intends to make any Inonrsiona this year

(157)

(Kitbaot)

Tho bearer of this, Is one Sunderrae Pervo a person that Is

sent to Surat by Mora Pundit to miooeod Klsso Bawn [Keso Ram
or Keahav Raman] Sevajees Vakeel there who for the neglect'

of his duty IB tumod out Sundergee has letters for his Horn from

Mora PnndR In whloh we suppose he has wrote at large on this

partioular so we. to comply with Sundergees desire, recommend
“him to your favorable reception we hare on his request to us

spared Mm a topaas for his oonvenlenoy in passing the Portu

geexe country
(158)

1

^
89 }

stoat TO Bombay
{

Dated jS^AprH

(Extbaot)

Ton havo omitted to adyiiia na what snooess you haro had
In yonr damandB tonohlng reooyery of tho money due to lie Oom
pany &ca. merchants from Seragee. Wee feare yon are too

remfaa and fndlfferent In that a&alre and looke upon it only as a
private oonoeme whereas If yon understand ft aright it is Uke to
be tho stendard of your ftrture dealings with Sevagee and hie
ministers for if you suffer yoarselveB to be befQod in this busl-
nosB they wIU use you soe hereafter Wee therefore desire you
to proseente tho said demand with all vigour and yon
slgnlflo to Sevagee and his ministers that if they use ns soe fniurl

ously in detaining our money and breaking tho oontraota made
with them, wee shall bo forced to withdraw all ooireapondonoe
and trade from their oountroy And wee desire you to be wary
how yon trust them on the Company s aooouatt till thet debt be
satisfyed,

(159)
F B. Fort St. George I

Voh *8, pp. 34-5 J

STOAT TO FoET f Dated 1 May
St QeoEOE I 167G

(BiteACT)

In our last we advised you tho report of Sevagee* death but
we soon fonnd It fabulous, and that be waa roooverod of his slok



On Shuxtp 1 1) May 1676

hrb, and his nrmj s nbroiul winch ha\e pliuidGrcd a considerable

market low' no in Deccan called llultancc, from w'hence report

spoakes ho hath carryed away 30COUO Pagodas where our Honblc.

Masters have sulTcred in 16 pags. broadcloth and other goods sent

tliithcr for sale per the factors at Rajapore. The kingdonie of

Viraporc is now in n miserable distracted condition, the King
being in his nonage and not able to take the charge of the Govern-

niont upon him, all his Umbraws arc devided one against an

other and in armcb. The MogulP Generali Bander Ckaun is

gone with Ills army against the whole kingdomo in hopes of a

conquest, and Savage, w’ho liath alwaies liad an eye that way but

never durst attempt an> thing for fear of Bander Okaun, w'ho

continualh^ lay wuth his armies on the borders of his country,

hath now taken the opportunitio to fish in those muddy w'atcrs

also and sided with Buloe! Ckaun the Generali of yi7iapore, hut

wdiat the I'ssiie of all will hoc time must produce
, in the interim

the Company suffer greatly in tlioir factories of Eajaporo and

Carwar, and all trade impeded no merchants adventuring to Iniy

anv good*', and all the w’oavors fled from tlioir houses, no place

being bccnrc, that they cannot sctic to worko nor dare w'o intrust

them with any quantitio of money till alTnires are hotter sotled.

( 100 )

F. P. Bombay, \^ol. 1 CONSULTATION AT / Dated 4 May
3, p. 12 (2d set) / BOMBAY I 1676

(Extract)

There being sevcrall dancing women, subjects of Sevagee,

fled over' hither, of w'hom Mora Punditt hath made demand
according to our articles of agreement w'lth Sevagee, for the punc-

tual! compliance with w'hich it was

Ordered that enquiry be made after them, and if found, that

they be secured till such time as he send persons for them, that

we may receive the like from him if any of our souldiers or in-

habitants of the Island desert it and runu into his country on any
evill action committed here.

(161)

F. R. Surat, Vol. 89
|
ji^j^POre TO SURAT

|

( EXTRACT )

The newes of these partes is that the Nabob hath had a blood^^

fight with the Decaiins. They kil[l]ed him about a thousand

[87
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hore© many of hla dieifest friends fell , himself much woUn^e<3

The Booanns are headed by Sbeek Menass and asBieted by SIddle

Maioure [Massaud ] and Serjah Caun &ca. The Nabob hath

hone sticks to him but the Pattnufl He hath sent to make friends

but the Decanns &ca will not hoar any thing of it Report

Bpeakes him in a great streight whilst these fight Sevagee hath

4000 horse that raliiges up and downo plunders and robbs with

out any hinderanoo or danger The troubles up the Gaut are soe

great that wee much foare being able to proride any goods for our

masters this yeare.

( 162 )

F R. Fort Bt \ FORT St GSORGE TO f Dated 13 May
George Vol 18 p 13 J Bombay l 167G

(Extract)

Wee have no certainty of bevagee as yet, but its reimrtcd as

if his brother Eccoffce hitherto m the Vlsaporos service on the

southern frontier having surprised a mountaine and woody conn

try hitherto ummbjected, has sett up for himself. It is called

Zawady Ooudaly [f] Allso that Balia Balia Cawn [Bahlol

Ehan] ( who rules Visapore since the Imprisonment of Cabbosfa

Cawn ) should have received a considerable defeat from the ^ifit

forces of Sidl Massed Jekery and Masoui so that if Sevagee be

above ground It Is time to be doing Chlngy [ Giugy ] its said,

treats with this Kang but we hardly think him in condition to

undertake it, being wholly intent upon fleecing his country, as

well souldlery as common people, and that spoils alL

( 163 )

F R. Fort St George \
StTRAT to fort St f Dated 25 May

^Vol 18 pp 37-38 J Gkorgb I 1676

(Extraot)

Wee have latoly been twice allarmed by Sevagets fordes,

And the towne I Surat ] ooutinnes yet Jealous of his approach In

regaurd that a body of his men keep hovering about Ramnagar
the Rajah of which place he hath beaten, and made his eicursloiifl

into the Oooleys oountrr setled a party of men and fortified

Plndolle a strong hill in the said country' which place Is not 8

dales march from Surat bo that if he comes not now we may
reasonably expect him here the next monsoon and to add the

speedy and feasablo marches it is thought ho hath brought the

Portugucf to that eztremltla that they dare not deny or opose



[ 30 May W76On SMvdji*

ids passage through their dominions ;
so that this oitie will have

hut a troublesome and unquiet neighbour, and put a stoppe to the

trade of this port, if not. totally ruine it, which God divert, to

whose protection we commend you.

(m)
SHEW TO Bombay

{

( Extract )

(S) Sunderjee Pervooe is arrived but wee have not thought

good to shew him any outward countinance nor receive his visit

as yet till wee heare how he is received by the Governor of the

towne, for wee thinke, not good to give him any occasions of

jealousie;,

(P) From the beginning of this month this towne of Surat hath

been in continuall alarams, by meanes of Seva]ees army under

the command of Mora Punditt who, haveing beaten the Ra]ah of

Ramnagurr out of his country and taken Pindolle and Painecah

IS now within 3 days journey of us, and threatens to destroy the

towne if the Governour doth not buy his peace with a good

summe of money, touching which they are now in treaty. It is

sayed also that Sevagee hath procured free passages for his army
through the Portugall country and liberty to settle his people at

Vinbassaree and Daman in order to make approaches to Surat

and returnes the more secure, by which proceedings he seemes

resolved either to destroy this towne or to bring it under contri-

bution Wee pray God to direct all things for the best, but

hitherto wee have malancholly apprehensions for the Oompanys
trade in these parts,

(I€)5)

( Extract )

We are sorry you should think us remiss, in using our utmost

endeavours with Sevagee and his ministers, touching the recovery

of the money due to the Hon Company &o merchants from him.

We sent immediately Cowes Moody and Narangsinay to make
demands of money from Sevagee, who gave them fair promises of

payment and to that purpose, Narangsinay stayed behind to

receive it, and we since hear, though not by letters from him thus; '

,
. II“12

r RQ

.
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Sevajeo hai paid somethlofi: on accoant, and dally promliM

BatlafaoHon for the rest If we find that he absolutely Intends for

to baffle UB, we shall proceed as your Honour &o formerly direct

ed us, but we are Inollnad to believe he has no such design, but it

cannot be expected that he will pay it all at onoe, as it is a very

difficult thing to get money out of such mens hands as his, bu^

part In goods and part in money and by leisurely payments he

may at length clear the oooount. We did, according to your

Honrs, orders, agree with 5 vesselJs to go to Bajapore to lode the

Companys cocoanutts and beetclnutts, which Sevagee intended

to pay, hut how Sevageea ministers have baffled Mr Child in that

bnainesa, in not only keeping them on demurrage 2 months, but at

length returned [the] vessell up empty* your Honour will bo in

formed from thence, It was a great good fortune to the Company that

most of those vossellfl we agreed with, were laden with batty on

their own account and bound thither so that we are oome off with

all but one, without paying them anything though with some

difficulty they much grumbling for their demurrage only one

vessell of about A50 candy which went down empty on purpose to

fetch up the Company 0 goods, whose owner was very instant

with us for his freight and demurrage, which would have been
considerable but we at length agreed wiih him and paid 1225
Rnpa„ which we shall charge to Rajapore Factory s debt and that
Is all we have paid on that account There are two vessells that
hare got their lading which is Girders Ruparrell and the Moodys
Ketch, but the owners may repent the time they sent them down,
for by defining them so long ere they laded them they are now
forced to winter at Raiapore.

(*eb)

}
SOBAT TO BOHBAT

{
(Extract)

The*® go« by returns of yonr peon whom yon oent to aooom
pany Sanderjeo Pervoo Sovagcos snyoy from whoso army ( flyo
dayarinoo) this citty reooi-red a very hott alarum, but ,now
thankes bo to God wee are quiet agafno and report speakes that
Sevaeea hath left Plodollo and returned with hie army to their
winter quarters In hts owns oountry eoe woo hope to heare noe
further from him till after the ralnes ( which thte day altt in
wlthna) when wee have great reaeon to feare he will dUturho
this oitty



1 9 June 1676Oil Bhivaji

(JCj7)
(S)F R. Surai, Vol.

^ h^pa rn nnumA-v / Rated 7 June
89, Fol. 44 i

Bombay
|

( Summary )

[Siddi Cossuni who wa? on Ins way to Danda Rajapore on
fclie Emperor’s service is recoinniouded to Bombay Government by
the President. The President asks the Bombay authorities to let

Casim winter at Bombay and to treat him civilly.]

(lOS)

F. R. Surat, Vol. 1 FliOM SuRAT TO / Dated 9 June
89, pp. 45-46 J Bombay t 1676

( Extract )

Wee have already wrote you a letter in recommendation of

Siddy Cossum who is now made Govr. of Danda Rajapore and
Captain Generali of the King.s Armada against Sevagee (Siddy

Sambole being turned out of said office). Ghastie Ckaune Go-
vernor of Surrat hath commanded the said Siddy Cossum to make
what haste he can to his charge, and in persuance thereof hath?

with some importunity prevailed with us to perraitt his wintering

on the Island Bombay till the monzoone serves to transport him
to Danda Rajapore. He carryes with him about 200 Peons for his’

guard on the way,* fearing some encounter from Sevagees forces.

Wee were very unwilling to admit soe many troublesome people

on the Island, but our Governour here being very importunate with
us, and haveing expressed a respectfull regard and favourable

assistance to our Honble. Masters interest, and promising to sig-

nifie this, and other our good services to the King, wee have
thought good to gratifie him therein

-j; If *

And though probably Sevagee may repine and look with a

jealous eye on this proceeding, yet you must take care to satisfie

him with the same reasons which wee formerly used, urging the

necessity that lys upon us in regard our trade lys so engaged in

the Kings dominions and that wee are as ready to render all be-

coming offices of friendship to him when it ly’s in our way.
This day and at the same time that Siddy Cossum came to

take his leave of the President, Sundergee Pervooe, Sevagees
Envoy, came to visit the President and deliver More Punditts

letter which was full of kindness, but as to the affaire which
Sundergee treats about, wee judge it most prudent to keepe our-

selves as unconcerned' as wee can. [For the earlier opinion on
this same point see (S) No. 163 dated 14 April 1676]
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Englah RMordi

(169)

}
=»“' ”

Weo take notice that your endeavonrs have been carefully

disposed for the recovering of the money due from Bevagee and

gladly understand the good opinion you have that he intends In

the end to keepe faire with us Wee shall expect the suooosse, and

desire y(3n to in(iuir6 Into the proceedings of Narran Sanay

whether he be capable to manage, such treatyea with Sevagee

and hia ministers for wee conceive one reason why Sevagees

people doe not comply better in their oontraota with tib is the

slender regard they have to the person employed with theiru Now
seeing there will be alwayea a neoceesity by reason of the depend

enoe of the Oompanys affaires on Sevagees country to have an

able grave intelligent person, residing in Sevagees court for the

dispatch of such business as wee shall have to be performed relat

Ing to Bombay and the other factorys, wee say wee would have

you consider whether Narran Sunay be a person qnallifyed for

such an Imploror whether it were not better to keepe an English-

roan envoy there (for the charge will be but little more) and wee
are of the (^pinion had you sent an Bnglishinan &Bt of all and
expostolafeed the matter a little roughly witl) him or had sent

Qlrder for whome they have a far greater respect than Naran
Sunay they would sooner have oomplyed with yon then now they

are like to doe

( 170 )

r R Fort St George \ SUBlT TO FOET St f Dated 21 June
VoL 28 pp 39-40 J GBOROE I 1676

(Kitraot)

Wee doe observe what you write as to the troubles in Visa
pore which also we heare to be In a distracted miserable condl
tion through the dlssentlous of the Unbrswes, in like manner the
Sevagees people through the frecpient robberies and oppreesions of
bis army that all trade there is impeded, and our factors complaine
that their cloth investments are at a stand by reason they can get
no weavors to setle to worke.

In our last wee advised you bow greate dainger this towne of
Surat was In of being plundered by hla forces that was at PIndoIle
but sinoe that (thankes be to God ) Is retreated into his owne
countrey wlthonr [ ? without] advancing farther yet we feare we
shall heare from him againe In November or October for he will

92)
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tiot be quiet till he hath reduced this port of Surat to pay him
contribution, or worse, which God divert,

( 171

)

Orme Mss. Vol. 1141 BOMBAY TO f Dated 21 June
Sect. 5, p. 45 J Surat I 1676

(Extract)

Sevagee is at Rairy and his army so far as we can hear

disperced to their winter quarters; which [sjc ? what] he intends

in the spring is only known to his own breasts.

( 172

)

Orme Mss. Vol. 1141 Bombay to J Dated 3 July
Sect. 5, pp ,

46 & 52 j Surat \ 1676

( Extract )‘

Siddy Cossum arrived here [Bombay] the 26th present [June]

whom we received according to his quality with ali demonstra-

tions of curtesy and friendship John Pettit went to Mazagon to

welcome him, where he intends to reside till the weather is open
for his passage to the Island, he seeming very well contented

with the place
,

if at anytime Sevagee should complain of our

kindness to him, we shall endeavour to satisfy him as your hon-

our has directed.

We pitched upon Narangsunney to be an Envoy to Sevagee

as being a person who had commonly been employed on the like

occasions and consequently a great probability of his attaining

experience and acquaintance with Sevagees ministers, and not

having any information of [sic ? to] his prejudice; we do imagine

him to be a little proud and vainglorious, but our acquaintance,

which has not been so great as to determine much concerning his

abilities, your Honors longer knowledge of him is better enabled

to pass a sensure on him then we. As to the sending up an

Englishman constantly to reside at Sevagees court, there is not

any matter of fact in the case that we should be able to direct your

Honour &c , what is convenient to be done in it, your Honour &c.,

being better able to determine of its necessity than we ; if it be

your pleasure to enorder one to be sent, we shall choose out one of

the discreetest our judgment shall direct us to do We have not

heard' from Narangsunney these 20 days; the contents of his last’^

was that he was receiving money, please to inorder how we shall

proceed in case payment is deferred, or in case they pay but ^ or

half the debt, and promise further payment for the rest.

* * * *

193
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We do likewise Imagine that the Slddy has no present thoughts

of Boeking any means to destroy os; yet many times opportunity

has Instructed those who never had any intention of acting a

thing to go and disarm his men would oooasion the greatest

disgust Imagioahle for Sevagee would hardly neglect an opppor

tunlty of sending over a party In the night and cutting all

their throats, which we wore not able to remedy and then how

wtrald that be represented to the King of India, that we had

purpoeely disarmed his subjeota to have them murdered or if

Sevagee should forbear yet the same thing would be laid to our

charge as intended by U5i

(i73)
^ ® SURAT TO Bombay

{
^*^^676^“^=^

(Eitbaot)

Sevagees army under the oommand of More Pudltt haveing

taken Plodolle from the Raiah of Ramnagnr (whloh is a consider

able castle about 3 days journey from Surratt X the Generali

haveing left about 4000 men to defend it went back to Ralree

Snndeigoe Pervooe finds hut a cold reception here, whloh makes
him threaten hard and foretell Uie miserys of plunder and desc^

lation to this city Wee desire you to have an eye to the paroeed

logs of Sevagees army see soon as they oome out of their quarters,

and If yon have the least intelllgenoe of their motion this way,
falle not speedily to advise ns by eipresse.

(IT4)

^
}

SOBiAT TO Bombay
|

(Exthaot)

Wee have observed Narraosuoay to be very dilatory In his
proceedings and tardy In his advices and if you should find

Sevagee to deferi payment of bis debt after so many delays wee
would have you send up to him some discreet and sober Engllsb**
man together with Olrderdas earnestly to prosecute our demands
and not to retnme till they have received full satlafaction for
the said debt

(ITS)

- }
BAJAPORE to stoat

{
JUT

(KrrEAOT)

The nowes ot thaso pails la voiy onoortaina The freaheat la
that Srv£ee hath made peace with the Klnf of VUapore and has



On Shivaji [ 9 Aug. 1676

u 300000 Rupees piscash and 100000 Pagodas per annum in

of tribute, lie to in]oy all as farr as the River Cousma
ishna] about 5 course beyond Callapore. This peace was
iated by the King of Golkondah. Sevagee has latly return-

D him a subtill fellow by name Netagee who hath been lo

•es in the Mogulis Court, turned Moreman, but now remade
ndue, so that most thinks that doubtless Sevagee hath some
t designs on foote which is not yet publickly discoursed.

( 176 )

e Mss Tol. 114 \ BOMBAY TO r Dated 30 July
Sect. 5, p. 50 J SURAT I 1676

( Extract )

Wee hear nothing of Sevagees intentions; in the spring we
1 not fail to communicate whatever intelligence we receive

IS design with all speed. Narangsinay has not afforded us

word of advice where he is, and how he proceeds, or what

ihood he has of receiving the debt, that we miglit the bettor

V what course to take. Wo shall now send up a person to

lire news of him.

(177)

( Extract

)

Herewith goes a letter from Narangsinney, who lias hitheito

.d nothing but empty promises, and we do now, intend to send

n Englishman to Sevagee, and have pitched upon Lieut,

id. Adams for that employment, of whose prudent manage-

1: of the affair we have not any scruple; ho intends to sett

ard on Monday; we shall order him to insist very close and

live in his demand of the money, and if he finds nothing but

lory delays to protest against the Ra^ah and so come away.

Alora Punditt is come against Danda Rajapore with loooo

and has promised not to see Sevagees face till he has taken

10 makes great preparations to assault, having cut down
he timber round about, intending to make certain groat

icadoes upon boats, under cover of which to storm it.

y Cossum intends speedily thither with 4 or 500 men with

for its defence, the farther event of this, we shall not fail to

irt to your Honours so soon as leceived, and this being all

lall to mind nt present,



14 Ang. 1676 ]
EngUih Stcordt

(178)

( Exteaot )

Wee wonder you have not heard of late from Narranaanny

about his negottatlon with Sevagee and Mb Teooyery of those

debts Ms last advIooB to the Presidont gave him hopes of a speedy

oonelnalon with him, but there Is a great dUtanoo between falra

words, and falre payments, so Boons as the season will permltt

wee have thoughts of sending np a fitter person on the employ if

before it be not ended

(179)

BOMBAY
{
B-^ted^^™

(Kitract)

Wee read tbe 111 succeas of Narransnnflys neffotlAtlon with

Sevagee and ibak jan have cent Lieutenant Bicshard Adames to

makn demand o( Ma debt wee wiab bim better Buooess but sbonld

rather have approved of yoor sending Captain Adderton as a

person more dtt for that employment

(180)

Bombay to SUBAT
{
BetBd

81^
Angnet

(Bitraot)

We have i days past eend np Mr Mallerer to Sevagee, Mr
Adams being BometUng Indlspoeed as yet Narangsinay has pro-

oared no money only fair pitnnlaes, whloh hitherto has been the

only payment we hope some better saooesa upon Mr Malwerers
arrival there, whloh we shall not fail to advise of bo soon as

received.

( 181 )

}
Hajapobk to Stoat

{

( bitraot )

Wee are much abused by tbe proud Ignorance o( Sevagees
ministers up Gantt through which faara wee shall be able to

procure little or noe goods thb yeare though noe point' of onr
duty has been wanting. Tbe newes wee advbed in onr former is

stm the same.
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( 182 )

I’liblic K Office Mbs \ i'-*
PuiVATE] LETTER f DttLed 22 September

C. 0,77, Vol. 13, p 83a / FROM StJRAT \ 1676

[ Extract

]

The month of May last proved exceeding troublesome for

Sevagce, with a concidorablo aimy having suddenly surprized a
castle called Pindole, about three dayes oourney from Surrat, be-

longing to the Ra]ah of Ramnaguer, sends his envoy to the

Governor of this city demanding 900000 Rupees to bo paid immed-
iately for redemption of the city and the quarter part of the

revenue of the country, otherwise he threatens to destroy all with

lire and svord. This news put the town into a distracted condi-

tion, the most eminent merchants and all the people were ready

to runn away, but the Governor shut up the gates and made some
shew of defence We prepared the best we could for security of

your house and estate, and having sent back the soldiers we had
from Bombay, were forced to supply their room the best we could

The alarm continued longer than any we have had hitherto and
the danger more apparent in regard of the enemies near approach.

But it pleased God to divert the storm, for the raines drawing

near put a stop to Sevagees army from attempting the town ; but

the fear still continues, for now he hath possession of this castle

aforementioned, he looks upon himself as Master of Suratt and

all the country hereabouts, and except the King takes some speedy

care to protect this town and country, it is likely to be reduced

to a very ill condition in a short time,

( 183 )

BOMBAY TO SHBAT
{

( Extract )

We have heard no rtews from Mr, Maulevorer and Harang-

feunn'ey since their departure.

(isa)

0 Oorrespondence \ COMMISSION TO CaFTAIR f Dated Surut

Vol. 37, Ko 4225 J ROBERT FISHER I 39 Sept. 1676

(Extract)

Wee have given you to understand the many insolencies and

injurious practices'' which the publique ministers and people of

Deccan and the coast Mallabar have of late imposed 'upon the

Honble. Company’s servants and trade in those parts, for the

11-13
[r(
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preventing In Bome meosure and puting a stopp to which horeafta#

wee desire you daring your short stay In Rajapore Carwarr and

CalUcutt, In case there are any ships or vessella there belonging

to the said places, to oommand the Noaiaedahs and oholfe pUotts

on boards your Bhh>i ond tiien in sharp and severe termes to

expostulate with them the reason why the people on shore dare

presume to goe to sea without the Bogllsh passes and use bold

and menaoeing speeches towards them declaring that if they doe

not behave themselves with more honour and respect to the

Company and their sorvente, and performe their contracts faith

fully pay whatever debts are due to the Company honestly, and

keepe a more falre and Just understanding with us hereafter then

hitherto they have done, they must expect severe chastisement in

the selxure and oonBscating of their goods shlpps, and other

effects of the Honble Companys justly provoked displeasure

for 03 wee doe noe injury nor offer any Injustioe or affront to any

nation whatsoever soe are resolved to suffer none from any but

to vindicate the Company s right and honcmr In the beet manner

wee oano. And for that our factors at Callicntt have sent us

a remonstrance declaring the manyfold injnrye imposed on tbo

Uonble. Company by the Govenior of that place and one Alle

Rajah of BllMapatam la case the said factors shall stand In need

of your personal appearance on shore to expostulato with the

Governor or any other ministers touching the said Injuries, wee
desire you and the rest of the CommandeTS to oountenanoe them
by your advice and ccrandll in the best manner you oan, wherein
wee hope you will doe the Honble. Company acceptable servloe,

which wee shall not falle to algnihe unto thenn

( 185 )
<

(Extraot)

Since our last Mr Haulwerer is arrived from Ragry
iRoyreo] but has procured no money nor any h(Dp08 of ready coin}

at first he promised Brants [ VarSte 1 upon Gnllion &o, to send
two treaty i>ersonB of his own to see the money paid duly to us,
before the persons returned back, but by advice of some of his
CounselloTB, that design was laid aside, then he offered wrought
plate, that he had plundered in his journey but demanded 50 per
cent for the fashion and at that rate he would have presently
have cleared the whole debt, but Mr Malwerer and Narangslnay

V8]
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f

would not receive it without fartheV order from your Honr. &c.,

which please to advise per your next We .are apt to think that if

it be not accepted, nothing will ever be recovered or at least wise

in a great many years, and if Sevagee should die, or should be

much worested in his warrs', whreby he were put into straights, it

would in probability be all lost; if the Mogul! should come
against him ii^ person his case were desperate. Just as Mr.
Malwerer was coming away, he took his iourney with a great

army towards the Canara country, intending as was given out,

to take Basseier, Onor and the rest of that country lying upon the

sea, but left order yo [to] deliver us plate when we pleased to^take

it, orJf that liked us not he would give us Brawts upon Gullian

&c., but we must take the pains to recover it, which we suppose '

will Tbe an endless businesss, for if Sevagee does not give strict

, order about it, the Brawts may lie unpaid these seven years ITarran

Sunnay stays behind, whether about these brawts or till he re-

ceives further orders about the plate we know not, for he has not

wrote to us anything.

(ise)

Bombay TO SURAT

, ( Extract )

r

r

' This day arrived Narangsunnay, but brings no other news
‘ than formerly, that Sevagee offers either bills upon his Soubidars,

or plate
;

' the'^latter he offers at 30 Rups. per seer, which is 33

Surat Totals, but ITarrangsunnay supposes he can have it at 28

Rupees per * seer or thereabouts, which will be but 30 or 25

i) per cent less, it being Rupee silver, which we imagine to be better

than Brauts, which are uncertain money and if ever paid, will not

be recovered in 3 or 3 years, Sevagee is not gone down the

coast, but gone up the hill, and has besieged 2 castles in

Balgot, one called Billegora near Buncapore the other called

Vayem Rayim about 5 days journey on this ' side of it;

I

he has made great havock in the Vizapore country, and does

intend to continue it, which we believe will much prejudice the

' Company’s investment at Eajapore; at Carwar we hear not of any

army intended towards Suratt, dr that way and suppose none will

j

be sent, because himself is gone so far up the lull. We ajid not

I
but to subscribe &c.

{
Dated 6 Oct,

1676

r
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SnglDh RKcrdi

F R Fort St OooTgc \
YoL 28, p. 55 /

( 187 )

StmAT TO Foet
St Geobge

(Extbaot)

f Dated Swally

\ Marine G Oct 1676

Wee are at length ( thankes bee to God ) delivered from the

tronhles and feares of Savage, but the allarmm continued longer

then any w&e have formerly reoefved, and It is not without Just

grounds that we suddenly expect him here againe and if he oomes

hoe doth boldly declare that be will utterly lay wast the citle of

Surat, which God divert

( 188 )

^ «> ^0“-
{

(Exteaot)

Wee take noti<» that you have not heard from Mr Moule-

verer nor ITarransunay ainoe their departure however ths

President hath reoelved a letter from Narraosunay which advlsca

that Seragee Is wHIiog to aatisfie the Honblae Company a

debt and what due to other persona in varata or baHy wherefore

if yon cannot bring him lo any better termea wee mu^ be forced

to be content with these and in snoh case you muei be very

carefull that his Subedars doe not overrate the corne, but that

it be delivered you at such reasonable rates the Company may
be noe sufTerera and In case the townea you are assigned to

receive the aald batty in be over run by the Mogulls army the

Company may not sustain© any damage thereby, for that the

batty must not be esteemed as the Company s untUl It be deliver

ed their servants.

( 189 )

BOMABTOTSPBAT
{

(Bzteaot)

We do not trust Scvagee with any goods or money nor have
any dealings with his ministers, well finding how faithless they
are Yesterday Nanag Saaaay departed to whom we have
given orders to receive plate or other goods they will immediately
pay in not trusting to uncertain brawts, which is but acquleoing
to the decelpts they Intend to put upon us, whereas It Is better to
know whether they Intend ever to pay us or not
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(WO)

1 17 Oot. 1676

\

F. R Surat, Vol.

89, pp, 69-70.

\

\ qnAR-r TO -Romuav f Swally Marine
I

feUART TO BOMBAY
^ October 1676

(Extract)

Wee take notice of Mr. Maulevorer and Narransunwys pro-

ceedings with Sevagee ; they did well not to receive ilie plate, in

regard there would have been soe great a loss upon it ; wee
approve better of the receiveing it in brawts, and therefore

desire that you would give your directions accordingly. Wee
had once great hopes that Sevagees oountrey would have proved

advantagious to the Honhle. Company’s trade, and did beleive

he would have been so wise and understood his owne interest

soe farr as to have keept a faire and just correspondence with us,

but wee now find that soe long as that pirate and universall

robber lives, that hath noe regard to friend nor foe, God nor man,

there can be noe security in any trade in his countrey
, wherefore

wee have _determined to dissolve the factory of Rajapore soe

soon as wee can call in our debts, and have given order to

Mr. John Child and Mr. Charles Ward to repaire on ship Naihamell

to Bombay with what estate of the Companys they can bring away,

and leave only Mr. Robinson and Mr Miohell to receive in the

remaining debts. Wee have not consigned them any goods thisyeare

nor shall wee till wee can bring Sevajee to a better understanding

of us. The same intention alsoe wee have for Carwarr if it con-

tinues long under his jurisdiction ;
and wee would have you

alsoe withdraw all trade and correspondence out of his countrey

as to matter of trusting him with any of the Companys estate,

declaring that you have express orders from us soe to doe, in

regard to the unworthiness of his and his ministers dealings

with us ; and were it not for our factors and the Company’s estate

yett remaining at Rajapore, wee would take a more smart course

with him, and doe ourselves justice on the first vessells wee

could meet withall belonging to his ports ; but for this wee must

take some more convenient opportunity. In the meane time wee

would have you give express orders to Narransunwy that if he

cannot procure speedy sattisfaotion paid in ready money or'

in brawts, but finds that they still continue to baffle him,

that he comes away and treate noe longer with such false

people,
^ ,

{lOX
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(Wl-)

( Extbaot )

Wee take notice of Narraa Sunays arrivall unto ytm, and the

termefl Sevagee ofFera to aatlrfye the Honbla Oompanya and other

persons debts, which is fn piale at M Bupees ( or thereabonts ) per

seere, by which there will be 20 In £5 per cent losse Wee have

taken the matter Into oar serions consideration and doe conourr

with yon that it la better to make sure of something then hold It

out longer upon nncenaintyes wherefore revoking all former

orders touching brawts, wa doo now require yon to receive the

Honble. Company s debts due from Sevagea in plate on as ohespe

termes as yon and ha can hast agree, taking an exact and partic*

nlar accountt of the loss sustained by his over rating the plate

and breaking onr first oontraot with him which you most send

unto ns here, that aocordln^y wee may make our farther

demands upon him when a convenient opportunity shall present.

( 192 )

BombattoSubat
{

(Kxtraot)

rBegltming omitted] Yet all things are far dearerhere than In

the Inland cheap towns of Bevagees Bomlnione, which will aoma-

thing onhsnoa the prloe of their labonra.

( 193 )

Ormo Mai. VoL U4 1 BOUBAT TO / Dated I Deoerabar
Sect 5 p 7* J STOAT I 1676

(Extbaot)

The Dcsy of Choul did promise to return and did in a manner
proferr to nndertnto It IT] for a oertaiu smn but we heard he Is

fallen Into trouble with Sevagee who has lleeoed him of what ho
could get, whloh perhaps has been the oanso of hla stay

There ia nobody hero to buy brass gunns but Sevsgee hut
we shall not trust hfm If hs aenda ready money we bVi*ii gratify
him with their sale but not else.

_ The NMamel is now coming in bnl Mr CMd is not
oome in her being atopt at Bajaporo by force by the Soubldar ao



u
Oft Sjdvaji' i h Dec. I6^{i

there is ouiy Madam Shapfcon and Mr. Ward come up. They
left the factory in a confused condition, caused by the Siddy, who
is there with his fleet, and has burnt Jettapoor.

( 19^

)

(Extract )

Dated 5 Dec.
1676

It is not only reported from all hands, but we have now
received letters from the Soubidar of Choul that there is a peace

concluded on between the Mog-ull and Sevagee, in which the Siddy

is excluded, and the King not to help or assist him; if it be true

we have thoughts that Junire or Aurengabaud or somewhere that

way might be in many respects a very beneficial factory to the

Company ;...

Narangsinay is gone with Mora Pundit to Choul, where he

has promised to end all accounts depending and make satisfaction.

Narangsinay informs us that Sevagee is to pay the MoguII

400000 Pagodas yearly, to assist him with 5000 horse and that he

saw Mora Pundit send to Eairy for 4 lack of Pagodas to send

away immediately for the first years payment and that the 5000

horse are gone under command of Neragy Pundit.

( 195 )

™ BOMBAY
{ 5^

December

'
( Extract )

Though SeVajee should profer you ready money for your

two brass gunns, yet we would not have you part with them
without a positive order from us, for it is a matter of great con-

sequence, and wee know not how fajr he may be trusted.

It ^

Wee can give noe creditt to the report that you have from

the Subedarr of Ohoule, that the Mogull and Sevajee have made

peace, since wee have often been deceived by the like rumours,

and wee know alwayes at this time of the yeare SevaJee doth

motion and give out such reports on purpose to hinder the

Mogull from falling into his country ;
and if a peace should be

concluded between them wee can never beleive that it will last

long. Wherefore wee can have noe thoughts of setting a factory

at Junire or in any other place in that part of the Decan country

( which is at present the oontinuall seat of warr) untill such time

[103
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as affalrea are In a better posture there, Ifl the Intrird Wee Vottld

have you use all possible dillgonoe to enoourago merohants to

bring do^e a trade through those oonntryes to the Island, though

wee doe not thlnke good to trust any of the Honble Compony’s

estate there.

( 196 )

BombaytoBueat
{

(EITBAOT)

The peace between the Mogull and Sevagee we hoar Is broken

again some say hecaose he refused to send his son Sambogee

Raiah as hostage ,
others say It was only a peace of Bauder Cawns

making with [whloh] the Mogull would not stand to We are

sorry to find it bo, exjwt the Mogull would prosecute the war In

person and take all the country about us, whloh would be

far better

( 197 )

}
Bombay TO Bdbat

{

(Extbaot)

Mr Child Is DOW gone to Sanit who perhaps oau give yonr

Honr &o some light Into the account

( 198 )

0 Oorraspondenoe 1 [?Mr Child at] StTRAT TO / Dated 10 Jan
VoL 37 No 4253 / BoMBaT I 1676/?

(Eiteaot)

That Rajapore is in noe mesne eeteeone with yonr Honours I

am very sensible of and your thoughts of withdrawing the

Honble Combanys Servants thence are grounded on very pru*

dent and good reasons, which are the little security you
understand to have for the Honble. Oompanys estate that may
bo thero, the unhandsome usage you have received and the small
quantity goods it hath both Tended and yellded. For the first,

Indeed at present woo have bat a very 111 aooomodation upon any
occasion to defond ourselves In now althon^ n good house be

highly convenient, and for ns one is a building that already on
It hath been layed out above 17000 larees, yet yon will not have
greater eecurlty from it than now yon have, for wee have a
good stone warohonse that soonros na from any accident of fire»

and our whole trade lyes up in ttie country, so that the HonbIe>

IW]
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Oompatiy’s conccrnb is Imt a small time imellialely in Rojapore,-

for the goods we buy, Ihoy as conic from up the country, are

packed up and lyo not longer in the towne at most than 20 dayes,

and Europe goods many will not vend at present in those parts,

proceeding from the great troubles the Gaut is in, soe that it may
be soe Ordered that there will be few remains there, and so if any
goods wanting Bombay is soo ueere, and alwayes, or most com-
monly, the Honblo. Company have a vessell there, that the

factory may be suppiyod with any goods from thence in at most
15 dayes without charge; and for the goods that wee carry up the

country and bring downe to port our •'Ccunty there cannot be

more than wee have, being the Rajahs Phyrmaim delivered me by
your Honour, that I left at Rajapore, and since ray being there

have procured the King of Vmapores and the Nabobs Phirmauns
The Vizapores people have hitherto not in the least disturbed us

but used us with all imaginable kindnesse, but as for Sevajee

Rajah how firme his Phirmauns have proved your Honour is

sensible of, but that he will ever rob us in his owne country there

appears noe fearo or suspition for it, for he is prosperous and growes

greater and greater, and he, should he dye, I see no great feare

of danger, for his son [ Sambhaji ] is already crowned, and of

sufficient understanding he appoares However, the treatment

wee had in his dominions brings me to the unhandsome usage he

hath not only failed in complying with this honorable agreement

made with him, that in part encouraged your Honour to settle at

Rojapore, but robbed us at Hattanee [Athani], and many other

unkindnesses have wee received from his Ministers. For the

bucksiss or donative [?] it hath been demanded by me many a time

to small purpose and that success I had therein proved unfortunate-

ly to the Honble. Company’s losse, which I have largely re-

presented to the Rajah &ca. and upon your honors orders declared

to wholly leave the port, without sattisfaction that might encour-

age your Honours to expect better usage for the future. To this

I had an answer that they were truely sensible of the just

displeasure taken and could noe way but be ashamed that they

had been soe unhandsome, but assured me they would for certaine

comply more justly and punctually for the future, the bucksiss

they will pay; our goods robbed at Hattanee, their full value

should he restored, and such care taken that none for the futufe

belonging to the Rajah should dare to give us any the least

hindrance. This I have from the Rajah and Annagee Punditt,

and see much of the effect of it have seen that a letter the Rajah

n-u
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Bent me slg'ned by biniself Plaheoa [Feshwa ] and Annajee to all

Soobedarre, HoToldara &ca hia Miniaters declaring that

whoever gave the English belonging to Rajaporfl any the

least trouble were servants to Haulolloores and that he

would demand sattlsfaction, and noe eaccuae whatever ehould

serve tome. This I sent np the Gant with a servant upon

sight of Ifc our Rhadaryea were cleared, and the Secre Subedar

[sarsubhed&r] of Pnrnollah saw it not only done but upon my
writing to him soe many oxen as I declared has not a full

ox lading, being aooomptad 9 Mda., was allowed for accordingly

About 100 0X0 lading of goods commlng downe of ours mett with

Sevajees array going against a place called Delgaum after he

understood they were oars he did not only order that noe hind

ranoe should he given hut ordered some of his owne men to see

them past OoUapore and In Raiapore when wee please we© ship

and land our goods if the Governor be not without Ohoppingf f ]

at midnight our words being snfflcient to them. And that I have

experienced and I tmaly belelve they will bo more kind than

they have been, for they are subtile people and know full well

their owne interest; the sweetness of our being amongst them they

have tasted and patlooately desirous of our continuance. It is

true indeed to my trouble that the quantities Europe goods sold at

and about Rajapore was not only email, but that the galnes by

them would not beare the charge of our factory as per our booke

aooountt closed Aprlll last ueithor can I give your Hoar any
hopes of better for the present and for what goods you may expect

thence. I have in severall generall letters advised how un
certaine a thing It is but all this proceeded from the distraction
in those parts, which hath brought the country into a mlaorable
condition and it is reduced to that now that It s Impossible
longer to continue os It is, for Sevagee on one side and the Nabob
on the other hath so© plundered, and the flourishing trade that
bath been In these parts soe wholy decayed, that It s impossible
for them to find money to longer roalntaine their annyee, soe that
they will b© forced to put an end to their wars, and os reports
Bl>eakeB, a peace will be suddenly made up the Rajah Sevagoe to
hold all he hath in possession for the river of Sangganm being
about 7 course about OoUapOTe downe to the seaside as a
Moocniissah from the King If this proves true Roiaporo wllJ
Bwn much exceed your expectations, and the Honble. [OompenyJ
will reape a proffitt to great contont But this peace is uncertain,
and on the other side it s oortaino waTrs will not allwayei oon

) f
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tinue, yet it may be soe ordered that your factory of Rojapore
may not only be continued in a manner without charge but some-
thing of proffit, in putting it and Oarwarr under one Oheife, as I

formerly advised; by this convenience will have your buisness in

those parts will goe smoothylier on, the Rajah kept content, who
loves no port he hath like that of Rojapore, and the mony he hath

layed out on a house for us will not be hove away, your bucksiss

got in, what lost ai Huttanee recovered, and your Honour will

certainly find that you will have noe cause to repent of the charge

you have been at in settling that factory. How conveniently it

is seated, both as to the trade up in those countryes and its readi-

ness upon all^occasions to send and receive advices from Bombay
and Surat, it will be needless to discourse, with what goods it

affords and may vend your Honr. and Councill are sufficiently

sensible of it; therefore I shall only say that for baftas, broad and

narrow, dungarees and pautkaes you may have there doubtless in

as great quantity as you may require, when they are in peace.

And now had not that unhappy accident of robbing Hauttanee

hindred I had certainly sent you at least 2000 corge pautkaes, nay
of these goods, without some extraordinary accident falls out, if

your Honors shall have occasion for them, I dare assure your

Honrs that for the next yeares shipping you may have gott ready

3 in 4000 corge; for Europe goods I cannot at present encouragei

your Honours to send thither more than 200 peeces broadcloth

redd and ^ greenes* and soe God send the Honble. Companys

concerns to prosper not only in Rajapore, but everywhere else.

( 199

)

Orine Mss Vol 114 1 -RnM^Av to / Dated 16 Jan,

Sect. 6. p 2 /
BOMBAY TO SURAT

I
( Extract )

A free egress and regress up the country [is] much hindered

both by the Portugeese and Sevajee

(200)
I

0 Correspondence, Vol \ SURAT TO THE / Dated Swally Marine
, 37, No. 4258, fols 35-6' J COMPANY I 22 Jan 1676/7

( EXTRACT )

Mr. John Child &oa. factors at Ra]apore, on their first settle-

ment there, did give us great encouragement ,that said factory

would prove advantagious to your generall trade, in the provision

of considerable quantitys of broad and narrow baftas, pautkas,

[ lOV,
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&oa. Deooan cloth and oardamons at cheaper rates then they

are proonreahle at Suxat as alao in the vent of broadcloth, &ca,

Europe manufachires, and in recovering of the 10000 Pagodas

whloh Sevagee contracted to nudce good to your Honora &oa, lots

at the plunder of Rajapore Bat It hath fallen out quite contrary

to expectation, for by raaaon of the lamentable devastation which

Sevagae hath made in Raybag Hantenee Collapore, &oa. maite

of trade and the ezoesBive price and want of cotton in those

parts, noe calllooea have bln procurable this yeare nor will any

Europe goods sell soe that the stock consigned them hath in a

manneT layen dead all this yeare and we have bin totally

disappointed of the pautkaes and other goods they promised ns

excepting some paroelle they have sent us, hut they are soe had

and deare that wee can noe way approve them add to this a iriost

notorious oheate and abuse which the Govemour of Ralapore

bath put upon them In a bargaine of oooonutts wblob were to be

delivered on account of the 10000 pagodas above mentioned^

wherein wee compute there will be at least 12000 rupees losse the

circumstances whereof wee entreat yon to peruse in our oonsnlta-

tlon and ooppy books of letters being too tedious to be incerted

hare. These conaideTationB together with severall roberys commit-

ted by Sevageea army on your estate at the plunder of Raybagg,
Hautnnee and other violenoys and breach of oontraote sustained

from his mlustcTB and the nnsettled condition of the Beooan
oonntry by the raeanes of the present warr there hath caused us for

the present to dissolve that factory and call your servante away
soe aoone as wee can to the end that wee might the better bring

Sevajee and his offioers to a more just and puaotuall comply
anoe with us hereafter and our design hath soe farr succeeded

that Sevagee on the news of oar leaving bis country hath sent his

son Sombagee to see^ufitioe doneus in all our demands and to

perswade us to contlnne at Rajapore promising us all falre and
punotuall oomplyanoe hereafter And the GoTeTno^ of Ra^tapore

would not pennltt Mr Child to come away on the Nathamdl as

wee enordered, and hath wrote letters to ns assuring ns that he
will make all reasonable satisfaction and in the future punctually
comply with u^ "Weehave not yett bad leisure to debate in oouncill
what Is most oouBiatent with your interest whether to contlnne
the factory or dissolve it but soe soone as your shlpps are gone wee
ahall enter on this affaire in the mean time wee shsti only say
that though some arguments may perswade us to oontinue our

there yett wee shall not adventure touch of your estate
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till that country is reduced to a more peaceable condition then
at present it enjoys being miserably ejcpoBed to the oalamitys
of warr. ^

(D) We are much satisfyed in your prudent order for build-

ing a granary for provisions, and laying in a constant store for

times of eminent danger, without which it were impossible your
Fort and Island could ever be safe, there is a strong warehouse

built sometime since by order of Oounoill, for that purpose ; of

stone and lime one story high, convenient but without any great

state, and order is given to your Deputie Grovernour and Council!

to lay in stores of rice and batty &c to be bought at the cheapest

rates They have our direction to improve said Granary to the

Companys best advantage, it is high time such a store be laid

in for the Portuguese have severall times forbid all provisions

to be brought to the Island from Salsett and all their parts ; and
by reason of the Warr between the Mogull and Sevagee, the

Mogull's Countrys are not soe free to us as formerly; and Sevagee
carryes all his come up to his Castles; soe, that wee must be’,

forced to supply ourselves from Mangalore and Batticola, where

Rice is usually very cheape, and from whence the Dutch and the

Portugueses doe yearly furnish themselves.

The Printing designe doth not yett meet with the successe’

as expected by Bimgee Parrack, who hath taken great paines and

been at noe meane charges in contriving ways to cast the.

Banian Charecters after our Fnglish manner , but this printer

being wholly ignorant therein, and not knowing anything

more than his owne trade, is noe wayes usefull to this designe ;

‘

wherefore Bimgee hath desired he may bee imployed in tha

Companys service, 'and soe indeed he hath bin ever since he

came, and he will be very usefull to your Island Bombay,-

whither wee intend to send him to stay there till your further

order. Wee have seen some papers printed in the Banian'

Character by the persons employed by Bimgee which look very

well and legible and shews the work is feasible ; but the charge

and teadiousness of these people for want of better experience

doth much discourage, if your Honours would please to send out a
founder of[?rl Caster of letters at Bimgees charge he would esteem

it a great favour and, honour, having already made good what wee
can reasonably demand of him for the printers charge hitherto

f Collection of Papers.,,.,,Bombay Govt. Yol. 7 p j

tlX09
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( 201 )

0 OoTMflpOUdenOB \ rioiXBAYTrt StTQAT i
Vol 37 Na4363 j \ 1676/7

( EXTRIOT )

We haYO elwayes proYiBiooB in abundance our Island being

rather a irranary ol come then otherwise from whence it is

^nsported to Rajapore Goa and other places, and Ik shall he our

care noYer to b©4 the Island unproYlded of provisions, but wee

dould find other wayea to passe np the country with little trouble

vere there peace between the Mogull and Sevagee or that the

Mogull would take oil this county about us, for about two dayes

lonrOy up the hill between the Mognll^ and Sevagees dominions

tlicrre Is a perpetuall seat of war soe that noe merchants can

posse without apparent danger of being plundered soe that wee

cannot expect merchants should land there goods there withont

knowing where or how to dispose of them

( 202 )

Orme Mss. VoL 1141 Ti«irBAr tyi Attrat / ^
Sect 6 pp 8-9 & 15/

TO SUBAT

(ICiTEAcrr)

The chlefest, nearest and best pass up the country Is by

Tannah, where formerly they took off all goods which passed by

3 per cent, but now for the sake only [of] Bombay they have

raised to 10 per cent, whloh Is aqulvaleot to a total forbidding

all goods to pass likewise all timber lor shipping and 11011801! o!

Bnranee, whloh we may call the oak of India, growns np at

Onllean and Blmorly and most necessarily pass by Tannab,
where they take 53 per cent onrfom besides the Oapt of Busslms
leave. It being a pension or rent conferred npon htm by tbe King
of Portugal which Is above 20 per cent more which is one reason
our Port and houses building is BO chargeable; they have forbid

this year all rice to be transported to Bombay and do often put

excessive excises upon even harbes and fruit and hens whloh poor
people bring over at Bandorah,

Many families of Brarulnles daily leaving the Portugeeso
territories and repair hither frighted by the Padrees, who npon
the death of any person forces all his children to be Christians
and even some of tbe chlefest, who still live at Bnislm and other

places buHd them houses here therein placing their wives and
children against a time of danger
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lliis poll having in respect of situation and convenience the

advantage of Surat or Goa and all the ports on the whole coast,

Goa lying so far down below the great places of Guzzarat, Dilly,'

Brampore, Aurengahaud &c., where the great glut of goods which
supplies Europe and all India is made

If we do not fall out with Sevagee, we dare promise 3 times

the quantity of [cloth] this year sent

We are induced to say if no quarrell happens between us and

!>evagec, because we shall be forced to make the greatest part on

Ihe other side of the Bay, about 30 miles off up the river of Salset,

where we have got together a good parcell of weavers, whom we
c-annot yet perswade to come over, tho’ have hopes in time to

effect it.

[Beginning omitted] Instead of which we must pay 2 per cent

to Sevagee.

[Ditto] Let you take in a freight of rice to Rajapore.

(203)

F, ft. Surat, Vol 89 1 SUEAT TO /Dated Swally Marine
p. 9 (2d set) / Bombay I 26 Jan. 1676/7

( EXTRACT

)

Wee wonder wee have noething from you what care is taken

or wether you have received in the money owing by Rajah

Sevagee ; if you finde he still continues to baffle you, wee desire

you to seize and make prize of some of his vessells belonging to

Daboull, Chaule or Oullian or any other of his, ports, letting the

ffien have their liberty and taken care that none of the goods be

imbezzeld or made away, for this will be the onely way to make
him rightly understand himselfe and come to a speedy sattis-

faction.

( 204 )

^

(S)F R. Surat, Vol \ CoNStTLTATION SWALLY / Dated 27 Jan.

4, Fol. 14 J Marine \ 1676/77

( EXTRACT )

Mr, John Child having made some motions to the Rresideilt

and Councill touching the affaires of Rajapore, which hath given

them encouragement to order him downe thither agame to make
his further demand from the Ra3ah, and his Subedars on account

of his Bucksheels], and to advise the success, when^they would

consider of giving him such further orders and directions as

should be necessary for his stay or removall. *
, ,

.

im
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( 205 )

(B)F B. Burnt, Vol 1 aiiRiT to TloirBAY -f
1 #eb.

PnrtUlFDl».9&10/ ™ \ ' 1676/7

( Extbaot )

Mr John Child having made aome motions to ns in cohnctll

which hath given us reason to expect that if he retnmes to

Rajapore, wee shall finde a better oomplyanoe from Rajah

Se>agec and his Snbedarrst then hitherto wee have done, where

fore wee have permitted him to voyage downe thither agalne to

try what faire raeanes will doe; and shall hereafter thinhe of

odntirmeing him or reoalllng him as wee finde he epeedes wee

have ordered him to take his passage from the port on the

Phoemx,

( 206 )

Sdbat TO Bombay
{

Dntod I^FefaunrY

( Eithaot )

'

I am informed from Mr John Child that Narran Suaay
doth not manage the busineas with Sevagee as he ought but bis

[«c is] frightned out of his dnty their groat words, and rather

inclined to his side then to execute onr ordem; wherefore 1 would
have you advise and dlfloourse with Mr Child concerning this

aitairo and If Karran Sanay hath played the roge and abnsod us

In hia trust I desire you to recall him and not employ him more
in the Company s service but leave the buisness wholly to Mr
Child aud such other Englishmen as wee shall hereafter order to

be sent up.

( 207 )

Bombay StTKAT
{

(Eiteaot)

We do prosecute the recovering of Sevdgees debt What lies

In our power Narang Buuay has procured 100 Maund beetel
nutte about 2f)0 Moora batty and is promised a good quantity of
oooonutts. We arc sensible he does not manage that a&ir to
the best advantage but seeing he has recovered Boraethlng we
had best stay and try the uttermost of what he can recover and
then let Mr CMd go on to endeavour to get in the rest which if

he cannot effect, we ehall then have recourse to the last order
o! seixlng upon what vessells we can meet with belonging to
his country
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(20S )

^
(D) L. R. Vol. '•»

\ I'PO’r T^ONDOV TO / Datocl 7 Mnroh
Pngo:10.> j AT Suiivr \ 1G77

( Kxtr \rT)

ITi« h'Ph bof'n p.r ploi'^od io fclio

lihcrtlc of coynfnir nt Homing nn<l v no intotidod fo pond you out

‘•'latnp^ nnd dirorhon’- for i*- Pv Ihrio Imt \^ 0G could uot

goif thciU cutt lu tiTUo, hui y.ni may c-ooct Ricm by the no'cfc. In

the Uioan \\lulo you mav pm on c a nun: as vou doe at present

cndca\ouTiup lo promo'n thn (
•
po:u ‘ of Tvun oUhor hy that or

any other m^'an*' vou can, and pivo U'^ an c'cact relation ]\o\v you

carnc on the hu^-inos of the 'Tun, for hy your Rooks wee cannot

^
find u out

' .....The t prc'u hras., rmnns that ^^ee tjont from hence

wee did not do-it Uf' for tne use of tha* Island, hemp of too groat a

value, and therefore d-^e order von to <elt them them the hest you

can, and give us a particular account of them, for that vroolmvo

alroadio supplied \ou \mHi Iron guns, Oiafc are as sorviccah)o,’land

not above n sixth part of rho \aluo.

(209)

Letter Roek, Vol, 1 Tlin CO'iPATCV TO f Dated 7 March
5. p tOS J SunAT I 167G/7

( EXTRACr)

Wo are glad that our fnctono nt Raiahpore is like to prove

soo advantageous, and hope wee shall find it soe Woo would

have YOU prosecute the rccovoric of the money that Sevagee

agreed to pay us for our los'^cs, for the older that debt growos the

more difficult it will he to recover.

( 210 )

(S) F. R. Surat \ SWALLY MARINE TO ( Dated 12 March
Vol. 89. Fol. 15 J Bombay I 1676/7

( EXTRACT

)

Wee are sorry Mr. John P Child could not take his passage

on the Phoenix for Rajapore, since ho will he disappointed of the

hoigh
[ we ]

desire him to take his passage by the

first convenient opportunity that presents from your port.

U-15
1 113
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iW)

(D) L. B Vol 5 1 FBOM EjuST India Oo / Dated 15 Maroli

Page 528 / TO SUBAT I 1677

j

( EXTBAOT

)

Wee wish the Printing businoas may take effect, 11 wee can

proonio a Fonnder of letters he ahall he sent hy these ship#

We reoomend yon to keep very good guards and strict

watches and to let no strangera oome armed on shore, nor In any

great numbers, nor to sound the Harbour or view your Fortlfica-

hons, for though at present wee are at peace with all our neighb-

ours, yet there sre great appearances of Warr between us and

France and the Portuguese and they are In strict amity so that

yon must he very watchfuU to prevent a sxirprlse, [ Oollectlon of

Papers Bby Govt. Vol 7 p. 39 ]

( 212 )

0 Ooneepondonoo 1 BOMBAY TO THB / Dated 19 March
Vol 37 No. 1372 / OOMPANT I 1676ff

(EiraAOT)

Wee have some oredable reports that there Is peace concind

ed between Sevageo and the Mogul! though dare not absolutely

afflrme It though some of our servants that are now oome from up

the hfU say that there Is free egress end regress out of Bevagees

unto the Mogulls comlnlons without the least manner of

hostility if soo wee have hopes to open a trade directly up the

country which In time may much advance your oustomes and
Increase the trade and splendor of the Island. [ Orme Mss. VoL
114 Sect. 6, p 33]

(213)

F B. Surat, Vol. 1 STOAT TO f Dated 22 March
89 p. 23 (td set) / BOMBAY

(. 1676/7

(EUBAOT)

Mr Samuell Austin hath desired ns to remind yon of the 1090
Eupeea Rajsh Bavagee hath given him on Oullosn Bninde that
when you recover the Oompany s money you would also soeke the
recovery of his, which woe desire you to endeavour, in regard he
hath been a groat sufferer by Bavagee,
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im)
OnuoMss. Yol. \ Po\rn w /Dated 3 April
114, Sect 6, p. 29 J

DOMBA.Y TO SURAT
|

( Extract )

formerly advised of the weavers of Brimuily who tliough

we cannot prevail with them to come and dwell here; yet they
have promised to supply us with a good quantity.

There is nothing recovered of Seavagee for Mr. Austyn as

yet; wo shall not forget to make demands of it, but believe it will

be long ere received.

Air. Child is gone to Rajapore, whom we shall as much
advise.

(215)
F. B. Surat, Vol. \ CONSULTATION IN / Dated 10 April

4, p. 42 J SURAT I 1677

( Extract )

As to the extraordinary charge in carthire, it did appeare to

be W'hen Sevageo robbed Dungom, when carts were not to be
procured but at excessive rates. c,

( 216

)

Consultation inSueatI “

( Extract )

The President and Council considered of sending downe the

souldiers that have been kept here all this month for the security

of the Company’s estate, but in regard the Towne are jealous

[fearful] of Sevagees visiting them this yeare, wherefore that the

Company might not be in want of convenient assistance to defend

their estates and their servants lives, should he againe burne and
plunder the Oitty.

Resolved that the souldiers be detained here, and not sent to

Bombay.

( 217 )
^

’

(S)FB. Surat, VoL) The GOVERNOR OE / Dated[?]15
4, Pols, 53 & 54 J Surat to Siddi Sambol I April 1677

( Extract )

tin which he says that the English President had received
orders not . to allow any stranger on the island but he has,4n.



so April 167V 1
En^iah Eeoorda r

oourtesy written to the D6pa[?a]t Governor to allow you to winter

there thifl year ] desiring that you would beard a striet command

over your souldierB; that they may not molest nor dlsturbe the

Inhabitants* and if you oontinne there koeiw but 60 men on the

island^ and the rest lett lemaino on board-

( 218 )

(8) B. Surat, Vol \ ScrBBATT TO / Dated 30 April

89 PoL S3 J Bombay I 1677

(Extraot)

This evening wee received a very foimall letter from SIddy

Sambole wherein, after many value pretences he entreats our leave

to winter att Bombay bimaelfe together with all hta men and his

fleet and accordingly would have ns recommend him unto you

which ^00 will by no maana consent into in regard wee plainly

perceive his Intentions are not for Danda Rajapoore but he lyes

haveing with his fleet about the island and wee cannot at all

commend you in what yon have oonlnlived att his oontlnaanoe on

the island thus long and never given us account thereof that our

orders might have ejrlved to you more seasonably however wee

do now retroire you first in faire tenues to declare to bim that it is

contrary to hia maiestiea this honourable Oompsnys and our orders

to penultt him or his men or his ffleett to winter on the Island,

and therefore he must prepare himselfe to be gone with all the

expedition that may be and if you see he will not be sattisfled with

this but that he obstinately oontlnnee or the island you must then

by pobUquQ proclaraatloa require all people belonging to the

Biddy's fleet to depart the island and prohlblte all the Inhabitants

of the island after three days to sail any of Sidddy s people any*

sorts of provision or come neer their housee or hould any
oonvoxBatlon with them for woe will not permltt birn to continue

on the island, and if he stays itt shall be at his own perllt

( 219 )

}
BOUBAT TOSHBAI

(ElTBA(7r)

Wo have [with] much ado prevailed with Biddy Sambolee to

embark to-morrow but he intends to stay aboard 3 or 4 days in

expectation to obtain your Honours &c. licence for his wintering
here having sent expreealy by sea and land for tb^t puipoee,

^ue]
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(220 )

35“^
}
Bombay TO STOAT

{

( Extract )

Wee have by us two of your Honrs. &c. unanswered of the

ulto April and 12 May. We did what was possible to get

the Siddee out, next to plain force and firing at the fleet, which
we know not how would be resented at Surat, we have daily

for these two months told him absolutely that he must not

winter here, and he always beguiled us with protestations that he

would be gone this day, till the fleet was not able to stir, which
must now winter here, except we will force them out to be all

lost, but he himself has promised faithfully to go overland and

that he will set out tomorrow morning, if not be at his own peril

for we could by no means suffer him to stay here.

(221 )

1677^

( Summary )

[Shows that the above order was modified greatly at the

request of the Mogull Governor of Surat and the Siddy was
permitted to ‘winter’ at Bombay though the movements of his

people were very much restricted ]

( 222 )

' E. R Fort St George 1 CONSULTATION AT f Dated 9 May
Vol 1 p 7( 4th set } / Fort St. George \ 1677

( Extract )

Sevagee ( or be it his sonn ) being entertained in the King of

Qolcondas service, and now upon his march to fall upon Chengy

with an army of 20 thousand horse and 40 thousand foOt, the van

whereof ( being about 5 thousand horse ) allready past Trippaty

and Calastry 9 and 8 leagues Gentu from hence, and this night

expected at Cangiawaram about 4 leagues Gentu hence, a dis-

tance which it is very usuall for his horse to march in a

nights time.

And the sad experience of all countries and places where he

has used to frequent obliging us to take care for the security of

the Honble. Company’s fort and estate in our charge.

[U7
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It is resolved to hst whak Ohriifcisn souldiers we oan gott as

far as fifty and what Peons as far os 100 the former with our

AnxiUlarys to strengthen our datguards, the latter chiefly to

send np and down to the Baverall qaarters of his army to observe

hlfl motion and to attend onr Bramany for the better obtaining

of intelligenoea and prevention of snrprisalls. As likewise to

make two large tents for shelter of our ontgnards when upon

duty abroad at the passages and foords of the river, having found

the want of them in onr late troubles and this to be done with all

possible expedition.

And according as Sevageo dlsposea of his forces, his dealgnes

being doubted to reach further then as yet pretended we shall

govern oursolves thereafter

Memorandnm. Sevageo came with his army to Peddapol

lam within two leagues and half Gentn of this place and made a

halt there for some time. [Fort St. George Diary I, 167S-78

pp. 112-13 ]

(223)

0 Oorrespondenoe
)

OOdUBBENGES FBOU
VoL 38 No 4283 > SUBAT ajjb OOASr

j OF MAT.ABAB

(Extbaot)

We have a strong rumonr of Serageos near approach and

having a small partie of his meo hovering about Balsarr and

Chlckley hath put the whole oountry into an uproar the people of

Gundavoe all deserting the town and are fled hither for fear of

them and the Goremonr of this castle fearing a snrprixe hath

hired 500 new soldiers and make a chain over the bridge into the

castle, not permitting any person to enter without strict examina-
tion, for that he is Jealous Sevageo hath too many of his con
federade In the towne.

(2M)
F R. Fort St. George \ Ooksitltation at f Dated 14 May
Yoh 1, p.7C4ths^) / FOBT ST George l 1677

{Extbaot)

Having this day received a message and a letter from
Sevagce Raja by a Bramany and two others of his people,

requesting some oordlall stones and oounterpolsons, we resolved
to send about the town and bought up these following particulars

to he sent him with a oivill letter by a messenger of our own, as

a smalLprosont togatber with same snob fruit os these gardens

'1

( Dated 10 May
< 1677





19 May 1677] Enffiuh R«eorda

Mr Thomas Olarire having: delivered an a Petition here

annexed, for augmentation of aallary he having hitherto only

pagodas ten per Month without any other allowance, for dyett or

house rent, & likewise for allownnoe for his house near to the

Towne Wall palled downe in time of the warr of St Thoma for

the safety of the place The Agent and oounoel being very

sensible of the great palnos he has all along taken in the Honoble

Oompas Service, and how necessary he has been and still is unto

them In such times of nevor ceasing- troubles, as we havfe]

hitherto found for these saverall yearos, and for ought we see

grovrlng more and more cloudy, aa the new Intrigues of Qolcondt

wth Sevageo give us but too much reason to apprehend, they

liave resolved that he be allowed three pegodas per Month ont off

the Ohoultry Income over and above his present sallary as Veil

for house rent, as In consideration of his said house pulled down

as aforesaid for the safety Honoble Oompas ffort &o Hstate

and Interest in these parts, noting that the said house was stand

Ing before the said Town wall itself was built

The sea coming in nearer and nearer upon us It is resolved

that we proceed to carry on the fences towards It and particularly

at the fflshers Point the Point Oavalior and the Honoble. Oompas
battery at the see Gate that we may not be wanting on onr part

for the presarvntlon of the place so long as we can, and so to wayt
[wait] upon his providence who sett its bounds to that unruly Ele-

ment Besolved likewise that we proceed without loss of time to lay

the foundation of the new Oaldera Point, to be esarryed on here-

after as fast as oonvenlenoy and opportunity permitts.

Mem. that In yeares 1672-75-74 the sea was at such distance

from Bt Thomas and the ffishers points that we were fain to

keep staocadoa of Toddy Trees fbetjwecn said Points and the ss*

qt. Ho two hundred and filfty] Trees at the former and Ho a

hundred fifty odd at the latter to oomand the passage leaving

way enough brides.

W Langhom.
Strensham Master

Joseph Hynmers.
Edward Herrys.

Jno Bridger

limo Wilkes
Jacob Smith
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( 226 )

F R. Fort Sfc. ^ COPPY OP A LETTER PROM
George, Vol. I “SeybqeE Ragia PROM
37, p. 13

(
Vellor” to Sir Wm

J Langhorne

( Extract )

I Lave in a good Lower received tLe letter your Worshipp
sent me togetLer witL tLe Maldiva coconuts, tLe beazar and tLe

cordiall stones, &ca. wLicL Lave re]oyoed me, and muoL-to Lear

from my messenger MaLodeger[?e] Pontula of your great

wisedome and understanding and your good frindsLipp towards all

people wLioL satisfyed me very mucL, and I doe not doubt in tLe

least but tLat your are such a person as I am informed, and doe

againe desire your WorsLipp to procure from [sic? for J me some
more Maldiva coconutts, beazar, cordiall stones and some other

sorts of good counter poysons which may be procurable, and be

pleased to send them to me, advising me their cost allso, whereof

I entreat your WorsLipp not to be basLfull. I Lave now sent your

WorsLipp tashrifes, which I desire you to accept of with a good

will, so I shall not trouble your WorsLipp any further at present.

[ Fort St George Diary I, p. 115 ]

( 227 )

F. R Surat, Vol. 89
| TO BOMBAY {

^6 May
pp 40-41 J I 1677

( Extract )

This Citty of Surat and the Gountreyes adjacent have for

these 4 years been under a Continuall feare of being surprized

by Sevagees army, for Lis soldiers are lo[d]ged and garrisoned

securely in Nunsaree and Gundavee and the cLeif officers taken

up the Desys owne Louses who with their familys and the Cozzys

vand the cLeife men are all fled to Suratt, and Sevagees men do

not only force contribution from the country, but come boldly

into the towne with 40 or 50 horse att a time and publiquely de-

mand provissions and contributions from the Governor and the

Kings officers, and tis confidently affirmed that Sevagees army
increases daily more and more and that many of his soldiers are

lodged privately in the very town of Surat uppon some designs,

which hath caused the Captain of the Castle to raise 500 soldiers

more for his defence and to keep extraordinary strickt watch day
and night, and you may conceive that our French and Dutch

U-16

Dated 35

1677
May
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neighboQTfl, as well as ourselyes hare the same apprebeaslon for

their MastoTB estates and oar own libertyes but should Sevagee

BurprlM the towne there la no possibility for us to oppose them

but must keep as fair termes with them as wee can, and itt is

Bomewhat to our contentment that you maintaine with them a

foire understanding ott Bombay as also oar frlnds at Rojapore,

and they also reciprocally towards yon, so that whatever deslgnes

they may have against this towne yet wee are willing to beleive

he hath no ill Intention against ua. However wee trust him not,

and would willingly use all convenient means to sattisfle onr

selves whither he means well towards us, and have thought good

Sierefore to write a olvill letter to Alorah Panditt who js Generali

of his Army deelrlng him that he would give this Instructions

and strict orders to Trumbuckgce and the rest of the officers that

do now command the Army or whoever shall hereafter command
in his atoence that whatever attempt they make npon the towns,

they do not offer any violeno© to the En^lsh house or nation, or

to any of their brokers or servants immediately depending npon

them and that they would send the said orders to ua to shew to

the officers in case there be need.Wee send yon herewith the cople

of our letter to him, which wee desire you not to send tc

Narrlruifiay for his prooeediugs are very tedious and slight but

wee would have [you] send Captain Kegwloe together with

B^ua Moody for Ms interpreter with itt, who Is to bring an

answere together with the said order This wee effectually re-

commend to you, and if you can conoeI>‘e any thing eloe that

may tend to our further sattlsfeotion and security wee would
have you put It in execution, and ’’ikewise advise ua what you
can learn concerning the Savsgee and his army and your judg
ment thereon which being the needful touching this affaire.

Woe have since thought gc^d to write one letter to Savagee
also of the same tenour to that to Mora Pundit and whereas wee
have ordered Captain Kegwia to manage thfa designe now wee'
conceive Itt may be done by leas expeuoe by sending only a
discreet Seargent whom you may accomodate with the Oompanys
horses and things necessary for his oharge, which wee desire may
be 08 moderate as can bo contrived, and give Instmotions to Cans
Moody to enquire what news he can, that wee may be instructed
as fully as wee can expect in such a conjuncture, and falle not to

write what news you can. where Savagees person Is wintered
his army and alleo where the army under Mora Pundits command
doth take up his winter quarters.
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(228)
Original Corres* ) OCCURRENCES FROM f n i. ^ oi

pondence, Vol. 38 V SCRAT AND COAST -!
Dated 31 May

No. 4ji83 J OF Malabar I

( Extract

)

The fear of SovagGo is at present somewhat removed, having
news that his armies are retired into his owne dominions,

( 229 )

F R Bombay, Vol 2 1 CONSULTATION IN f Dated 13 June
PP 6-7 (3d set) j Bombay I 1677

( Extract )

Savagees army being garrisoned and lodged in the towne of

Gundave and Nunsarree, that are but a days journey from Surat,

the President and Coiincill apprehending the dangei of the Com-
pany’s estate and servants may be in if Sava gees army should

come against the towne, as is hourly expected, have sent down
to us a letter to he sent Alora Pundit, Generali of Savagees army,

wherein they desire him to give his instructions to the Officers

that command the army that if they attempt the towne that

they doe not offer any violence to the English or any of

the brokers or servants belonging to them , which being a

husinessG that requires speed, they have ordered us to send an

Englishman to Rairy with the said letter for Mora Pundit, and

to procure his orders to those that command the army
,
on consider-

ation whereof it was thought that one of our servants of the conntry

people might doe the buisnesse with more speed, as well and

cheaper then an Englishman, it was
Ordered that Cans Moody be immediately sent away with

the letter from the President and Councill to Mora Pundit, and

to sollicite for a speedy answer thereto, and returns on receit

thereof, that the President and Council may have such orders as

Mora Pundit graunts as soone as possible.

(230)

F R. Fort St

George, Vol. 27,

pp. 14-15 (3d set)
1

Translate of a Litter
FROM OUR BRAMENY'ViRA

.
Ragavayeo from Gul-
CONDA to the HONBLE
Sir William Langhorn

Governor. '

( Extract )

Dated 16 June
1677

By severall great persons coming hither from divers conntry s

as Seavagee Raja, ' Sk[?h3eclc Minaju, Seddy Massood, Seek



18 June 1677 ] Ertifitsh Records

Mocktooiii Qattlacoty TImmaya and others, Brameny Madaiu

havelng been very bosy in goeing out to meet them and providing

them oommodatlona and other nooessaryn, and dispatching them

from hencse? hath been the cause of so long delay In remitting these

things and whereas bnalneas hero at present Is not as formerly

depending upon one person but now wo© must depend apon all

the graat persons, which I suppose your worship hath noHce

(23J)

P B Fort 8t George \ OONaULTATlON AT f Dated 18 June
Vol 1 p 10 (4th set) J FORT ST GEORGE I 1677

( Exteaot }

The Agent having received another letter from Sevagee

Maha Uagia of the 25th May last from his leagure at Rajs

Voalour wherein he thankfully aocepts of the present of cordlalls

and oounterpolsons sent him os per Oonsnltstion of the 14th May
and desires a farther supply of the same and other sorts assuring

us of his friendship and offering the price for them, it is resolved

to be for the servloe of the Honble Obmpany that we gratifle his

reipiQfit and having used diligence and procured the following

partionlars to the valine of Pagodas 52 sr g that we send them

unto him by our camp Bramany Romana with a oIvU letter as

in the Golconda register not requiring the mony but making a

present of them his power encreaslng and he exercising so mach
authority In the King of Qoloondas country that he sends all

about to receive the King 8 rents b^ his own people and punish
Ing the Avaldars and groat men of the country nt hIs plasure

List 0/ the Cordialls, Oounterpoisons, &a, and their cost

which are sent to Bevagee.

oz. dwt gr Pa.fa.oa.

Oooko das Ilhas 2 12 6 26 09 00
Power Oordiall stones 3 08 0 3J4.00
Bays de Oolumbo fire poeoes JO.OO
Bays do Abuto two peeoes 18 00
Pao do Solor hvo peeoes 03 00
Bays de Joa. LfOpes fower peeoes 08 00

30.26.00
Fine Scarlett yards 3 Fa. 7 31 and 1 yard do. Po. 2 8 10 01 00
Broad cloth redd yards ISJ 11 1005
Half maund sandall wood J8.00

(Fort st George Diary I. p. 116] 52.31 05

41
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(232)

0 Corro'^pondonco \ FORT St. GEORGE f Dated 19 June
Yol. 37, No 12GG J TO THE. COMPANY I 1677

( EXTRACT

)

IVc arc no • to acquaint you that ScvaR'cc pfrown great and

famous Ry InY many conquc'^t*' and pillagings of tlio Moglmlla

and Vi^apour country'-, is ai length coino hither with an army
of 16 or 20 M [ 1000 1 horse and sovorall thousand of foot, raised

and raising amongst Iho oods, being unfortunately called in by
the King of Qolconda or Maddann to help them to take Chengy,

Vcalour and Pnmangonda, the romaindor of the sea part of the

Cornatt countrv n> farr os Porto No\o, out of the Visiapoura

hands, witli title of Generalissimo, hv which moans he has got-

ten in a manner (he po'-cc‘=':ion of this country, the said King
having no force to oppose liim Y’'o have twice presented him with

‘^omc raritvs of counter poysons, &o by him desired, to the valine

of pagos 112 Ind in order to the begetting a fair corrospondonc'

with him now at first if possible, grounding it upon tho introduc-

tion of tho^jo ‘jcttlomcnts you have allroady in his countrys at

Rajaporo and Carw ar, the former whereof was very well takevi

Of the latter wo have vet no news from cur Brnmany who attends

his motion, hut more particularly upon the King of Golcondas

Serlaskar Alcir^a Alahmud Oniin and our loving friend, who has

some 1000 horse and 4000 foot along with him.

Since when w'o have the ill new’es of his pillaging a godow.i

of your merchants at Timmery, in the very country of his bro-

ther Eccogee, to the valluo of pagodas 2000, which doubt he will

have much adoe to recover.

Also that he has ordered letters to be wrote to all this part

of the country, the sea coast especially, to borrow monys to the

amount of pagos, 200 M 5r[ ? ] M whereof from Paliaoat and as much
from hence, which not being like to find credit will serve him for

a pretence to play his old pranks, especially now that there

begins to arise jealousies between him and Golconda on his

keeping Ohengv and all that he getts in his owne hands, and
Golconda thereupon stopping the promised payment of pagos.

3000 per diem UiilesB the siege ofVealour, yet holding out, and
Seer Cawns opposition detain him, and his designes against the
Naigues to the southward draw Mm that way. Meanwhile the
monyd men all about the country shift out of the way as fast as

they can, he having taken a minute account of all such as he

r 125
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passed by within % leagues and 2^ of this place the which hw
necessitated us to go raising souldlers and peons as we meet with

men for our purpose, and to go setllng the Auillllarys as also

to hasten our preparations of moterlalls for the new building the

Ooldera Point according to your order, part whereof are already

brought iu and to be as watohfull as we can not knowing how

soon we may have use thereof keeping eeverall Bramanys going

and coming for the better preventing of surprisals.

All which afford but a very onpleaslng prospect as well as to

troubles and danger as to investments. God order all for the best

(233)

F E Fort 8t George \ FobtSt Geobge TO / Doted 19 Jane
Vol 27 p 28 (3d set) J flHlVAJES I 1677

To his Highness Sevagee Haja

We received your highnessefi letter and Tashrifs with all due

respect, wharein your kind acceptance of those cordfalls and contra

poysons was beyond there merrlt which selng your highness has

each an esteem for we have used all possible dUllgenoe in the

neighbouring parts to accomplish your desire, wherein although

it has cost some time, we have been so fortunate as to procure you

a further supply both of Maldivo ookanutts cordiale stones and

some other precious roots all sent by our Brameny whose pertio-

ular vertues and dlreotlong goo herewith. We© entreat you to

accept of the affectionate respects wherewith we make present of

them to your Highness and as to the settlements which our

Honble. Employers have allready in your dominions obliges us

to wish you all desireable proeiwity, so the great honour your

noble atoheivments acquires you from all men who shall attaine

to a right understanding of them not only wlnns our reasons but

our Inclinations oUso and we do so highly prise the oppertnnitys

of doing yon such services as fall within the narrow compass of a

strangers power that we account It as an Instance of your kind
ness that you are pleased to Impart your mind which we receive

with all the resentments of a passion that must ever be preasing
ourselves

HighnoescB most hmnblo

(4 LBRAHY



On Shivaji

( 23^)

I 27'June 1677

F. K. Fort St
1

“ Translate of a letter prom
George. Vol. V OUR BrAMBNY WoRDAPA FROM

27, p. 16 j Sevagee Rajas Camp”.

( Extract )

The 26 current Seir Cawn being at Tiivady about night, he
intending to runn away about Tevenepatam, Sevagee Rajas people

having notice thereof, some of his horse followed after him, and

there being Ackalanaguos wood in the way, Seir Cawn went into

it, where tlie said horse followed him allso
;
500 of Seir Cawns

horse stood and fought with Sevagees people the same night for

some two bowers time, and when the moon was allmost downe,

Seir Cav/n runn away with some of his horse and ellephants

southward to the said wood. Sevagees horse followed after him
againe and he himself hath setled his army one league southward

of Tevenapatam, his people having taken in the said Ackalanague

wood belonging to Seir Cawn 300 horse, 20 camells, severall osen,

tents, great drums, &ca. Their horses that followed after Seir

Cawn are not as yet returned. His father in law remains at

Trmdy. He has not as yet dellivered up the fort. Sevagee has

left there Babbo Saib, some horse, Savarumwar and some of Nasir

Mahomed Cawns horse, as for other matters, I refer you to our

Pattamar Brameny Yengana. Since I writ you the above said,

the said horsemen that followed Seer Cawn have brought with

them 200 horse and two ellephants belonging to Seer Cawn, so

that they have now taken some 500 horse in all and Seer Cawn is

now runn away with 100 horse to the town called Bonaguiry

where Sevagee Rajas horse aie gone thither allso

(235)

(Extract)

The letters for Sevagee and Mora Pundit we have not yet

sent forward, this new moon, having brought so violent a rain and

wind that there is no travelling We expect fair weather in 2 or

3 days or at least something more moderate, than shall send them.

Mr. Cluld writes that Sevagee is in a .castle of the King of

U27

/ Dated 27

June 1677
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Goloondahfl, wliere he intends to tinier and after the rains ti*

thought Intends against the Carnatic several of the Decan

Umbras are lolnod with him and tis believed that perhaps Bulul

Oftwn and him has agreed to share ail between them and the

Booan country is so miserably harassed that Mr Child does not

erpoot to provide a piece of goods this year and we believe ^Oar

war to be In a little better state. Mora Pandit bas been lately to

visit the Kortheru gamsoos of Sallere &c,, and is now part by

and gone to Ralry, where we shall he sure to find him. We had

thoughts of sending some discreet serjeant thither but we could

not pitoh upon one of ability enough for suoh an omployment,

besides, upon second thoughts we did find that Oapt Keigwins

charges will not amount to a penny more than if the meanest

ofQoer was sent, so that we are resolved to send him and Cox

Sonny [Keshao] who is a hatter and more creditable spoheamsn

In this country than the Moody We shall order them to mate

striot enqniry into the whole estate of Sevagees country and

where his armies lies quartered.

There are [twaa] lately a Bremlnee and 2 or 3 more who came

over from Batty pmferrlug their service to the Syddle that if

he would Imploy them they would bring him some pnsonerB of

quality' he was wUUag to embrace the offer but yet so conning as

not to appear in the action so that be would not fnmJah them with

any of his own boats or men, *o they hired a Bombay fishing boat,

and some soldlura from the island and went over to Batty and

brought thence 4 Br&mlnees prisoners, being the principal men
of the place and put them on board the Biddies Bhlp* ft was not

long before we had a measage from the Soubidar of C^hlanl oom-
plolnlug of the nnneighbourly abuse we had Buffered to be done to

him even by the inhabitants of Bombay demanding the restitn

tlon of those prisoners, whloh If not performed there, shonld not a

stick of wood or anything else be suffered to be brought from the

Main to Bombay and that the friendship between os was broke
We immediately sent to the Biddy taxing him severely with this

unfriendly dealings, hut he pleaded ignoranoe to all however we
got the prisoners from him, who we freed we likewise got the

Cooley who was Murkndum of the boat and 10 more of the rogues
who were dwellers on the islaud, who were all condemned to be

banted but we pardoned 8 and executed but 3 those 8 are the

Cfcmpauy a slaves whom we shall put on board the Compouy s

shlpa to be sent to St. Helena with a Baudareen, who was con
demned for felony whose life we pardoned likewise.

128
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( 230 )

ir -R R'nT^ 1
“ Translate op a letter from r

fiporofi Vnl ^ OURBRAMENYViraRagavAYA ) Dated 3

97 1 fi f GULCONDA ” TO SiR J July 1677ib
j William Langhorne I

( Extract )

Dilill Cawn, Bedar Cawn and Balball Cawn being now haid
by Calubariga Fort [ Giilbarga], these people here have also sent

their Captains thither, haveing allso enordeied the Shallaskareen

[Sarlashkar] Mahomed Ibrahim who was there allready to be very

watchfull Siddy Massood, Casalacoty, Timinaja and Saied

Mocktum are all gone thither to assist the King.

*
{ 237 )

pp !6-“‘(2'd1e« } {
“'‘‘“^67™''

( EXTRACT )

As to the letters to Savagee and Moia Pundit, if not ull-

rcndy sent forward, wee leave it to you to consider whither they

vill require Captain Kegwinns going so farr as Rairy with them,

or whither it may not as well be donne by Coxsunay or some

other person with far lesse charge to the Company, foi when he

was at first designed for that service both the President and wee

did suppose Mora Pundit had been at Cullean Buinde or some of
'

those places nearer to Bombay. '

( 238 )

(S) F R Surat \ to Bombay -f
^

Vol 89. Fol. 49 ./ ™ \ 1677

( Extract )

Siddy Sambole being put out of his employ and the comrnand

of these kings ffleet conferred on Siddy Cossum who is now

in Danda Rajapore, but hath ordered his Vackeele Mahmud
Hossan, to send downe to Bombay 150 men under the command of

Saband cooly, to take possession thereof for him wherefore the

st. Mohmud Hossan, in the behalfe of his master hath intreated

us to iecommend»the said Sabaund Cooly and his men to your

courteous usage' and wee do desne you to shew tfitem all the

respect and Clvillifcy you may with' (sonvemenoys and to giaiude

them in all lea^^onable requests, but wed Cwtaou YOfi to have an

. n-17
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OJ 6 towards them that they commit no ryots nor disordori to thi

distnrbnno© of tho peace of the island,

(339)

( Extract)

We ceinnot rightly erpreas the reality of our grief we oon

oeived at the perusal of the deplorable newa of the death of oor

late noble President multipliolty of words may multiply the

sense of our loss but cannot depaint its greatnesfl and nothing

would serve for an alleviation of our sorrow but the knowledge

we have of the true worth and integrity of his sucoessore, and ft

shall be our oontlnnal prayers fox a l^essing on your

great affairs.

The rains have been so vidlGnt that we have not sent

Captain kcigwin to Hairy andwedonot now think it oonvon*

lent to send those loltora of the late President to Sevageo slid

Mom Pandit

(240)

F XL Fort 8t 1
George, Vol 27 }

pp. 17-18
J

*T:rAITBLATE 09 X bBTTKB FROM
OUR Brameny Nellor Ramana
from Sevogee Rajas army
TO Sir WiL IjANQhorne

Doted 16

July 1677

(Extbaot)

Aiter I had taken my leave of your Worshlpp I was coming
towards Voligundapnram and hearing that his Highness Sevogee

Raja followed after Sier Oawn by Punamule way I went

thither alLso, and whereas Sevage Eaja went directly to the

place called Bonagulrypafcam I went thither to him, where I

dellivered him the counter poysons your Wors sent him, who
was very glad when he row them and presently sent for the

former Maldivo coco nutts yon sent and had it compared with this

your Worshlpp sent him now which finding to be very good,

^as highly pleased with it, oonoemlng which and of some other

PAssagas bareaboats Ihave sent to acquaint your Worshlpp by
oorpattam « Brameny Kiahna by word of mouth

His Hi ghness Sevage Raja has now setled his army by the

bank of Goliiron river at a tuwne culled Tmiiuoda Wada where I

am bUbo at jireaent Tbe three yards of scarlet your Worsp.
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up to Guloondft of dlvors peoples Higybs being here he roceived

order from thonoo not to suffor too many Higybs to romaino here,

und irinoe 1 havo no order from your Worsp to retire myself from

henoe I did then put him of saying that I would goe sway

shortly concerning ^hioh your Worsp would ho pleased to

onorder me

Since Ragaotapantalo hath been with the Nagne of Madure

he agreed with hini to pay unto his master 6 lacks of pardoas and

hlfl said master to retire back with his army on which account

the said Nagnes Hlgyb had brought with Mm laok of pardoas

and paid Seragee Raja, after which here came Yeckogeo Rtja

with 2fH)0 horse io Trimalawadn to Yislt Ms brother who went to

meet Mm as far os the town called Tempatora, after whose

arriral Sevagee Raja sent him a message saying that he will

allow him one cpiorter part of all the mony horses jewells and

country to himself wMoh his father had got while he llred and

that ha would have the other 3 parts To which he answered

that he could not give Ms consent thereunto upon wMoh Sevagee

waxed very angry and bad Mm begone who presently went away
with Shorses andpreaently after it Sevagee Baja apprehended Jagor

nutt Fantulo, Sevogea Fantulo Oonery Pantnlo and a merchant

called Kilogee Kague, who doth allso intend to send Jawardo
[?Janardan] Fantulo to take possession of Yeckogees country

(243)

F a Burnt VoL 1 Bomrav I 31 July
89 p 60(2ndBet) /

To BOMBAY
j

(Extract)

Touching Oaptain Kegwlas going to Ralry wee wrote you
our oppinlons In our last, and seeing those letters the President

wrote to Savagee and Ms ministers are not yet sent forward
wee doe not tMnke it neasecary they should, in regard the newes
of the Presidents death will have reaoht them before they now
can, hut there being a generall jeoloasle In towns that so soone
theittines are over Sevajees forces will draw again this way
whereby wee shall be in oontinoall alarmes, wee could wish wee
had those orders to the Commanders In Oheife of Sevajoes arrays
that may oome this way wMoh was wrote for In those letters, for

the better security of the Honble Oompanys and servantB
which If you thinke they may be procured wee would hava you
Use your endeavors to obtain them

192 ]
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(243)

Bombay TO 8TOAT
{

Med, 2^August

(Extract)
,

Sabaun Cool)' ariived here 4 days past, whom we courteous-

ly received and promised all reasonable assistance lav in our

power as being servants to a King to whom we aie so much
obliged. ' Siddy Sambolee has not delivered up the fleet, but

demurrs till he is paid all his arrears of charges and his accounts

cleared^ which is'Bauder Cawns order, so that till money comes
from Surat, he will not give us [?p] possession

Sevagee is at present a great way off in the Carnatic

country where he wintered In his absence, Mora Pundit and

Annagy Pundit and another Braminy are left to govern affairs,

to whom we have sent to procure their cole to all generals of

armies, that shall come towards Surat and [sm? that] they molest

not the English in any part where they come nor plunder any
of their goods.

(244)

TT T? T? cif
'1

“ Translate of a letter from r
• ^ OUR Brameny Nellor Ramana J Dated %

( Tundumgurty” TO Sir WM \ August
J LANGHOBirai I 1677

( Extract )

Since Sevagee Raja hath left Waligundapuram he arrived

with his army at Tundumgurty, from whence he sent away his

army towards Yelavanarasor, and he himself with Semogee Kague
and some others of his great men are gone for Hirudaohalam to

worship the great Pagotha The said army remains yet at

Yelavanarsor and Sevagee Raja is not yet jeturned from Hiruda-

chalam

Seigr Deagor and the Cheif of Tevanapatam came hither to

visit Sevagee Raja, Tiaving brought with them some scarlett silk

stuffs, sandall wood, rose water, maldivo cokanutts, cloves and

sword blades, and have presented them to the Raja who received

them with much content and gave them Tashrifes. Some say that

Sevagee Raja did send for the Dutch, and others say that thev

came to restore some goods of theirfe which was robbed towards

TeVanapatara, but none can speak certaine thereof The said Raj'a

hath given order to take possession of all his brothers country,

and this day Ssavagee Rajas people have taken possession of

[183
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Telavanasor Fort, Jagomntt Pantnlo haveing agrood and tiimod

away thorn that woa in the said Fort. Sevngoo Ra;n brings

Jaggaruut Pantulo Sevagco Paululo and Nillogee Nague along

with him

( 245 )

0 Correspoudenool OOOCTRBKNOES TOOM SlTRAT f Dated 3

Vol 3S No 4S83 J AKDTHECOABTOFMaTABAR I AugusMC77

( Extract )

By letters reoelved this day from Rajapore they mention for

oertaln that the Mogul and Nabob have made peace upon oondl

tion that the former forbear his Nolbunde for 8 years and Jointly

bend their forces upon Oottubaha, and when he is brought under

then unanimouBlle to goe agalost Sevagee and not to desist un

till he be totally subverted They alsoe advise that Sevsgee, with

the CTarnatuoke and Deccan Bajahs and Cattnbeha, }oine with re-

solutions to oome to battle. What the issue of this conjunction

may be time must declare

( 246 )

F K Fort 8t 1 FORT 9t GBOBGE TO / Dated U Ang
OeoTge Yol 18 p 42 J BOMBAT I 1677

{ Eitraot )

Sevagee since his disposseesing Sear Cawu and stripping

his brother Bccogee of all hie open temtoryee on this side

CooUadon [Coleron] river has made no farther progress, Vealonr
and Auiney [ Arney ] standing out and no great probabiUityee of

their reduction, unless by length of tima Meanwhfle Eccogee
is ieagueing with the Naigues of Msdure and Maysore and other

woodmen, and likely to find Beragee work enongh, Qulcondah
yet sitts still who In this Jnnoture might easily unrooat him
from his new conquests. But his Braminy Oounoell are perhaps

afraid least so doing might bring the fire into their own house
and give Bevagee the opportunity be waits for to plunder if he
cannot possess his oountrey

( 247 )

Bombay TO Surat
{

D«ted^2< Aufmrt

(E^xtractt)

‘;e\«Eee Is Bt prosBnt In the upper Cnmatlc whoro ho luui

l»l.on tho otronc cbwUm of Clients [Qlngr] clUneavoro



Oil Sluvaji
[ 31 Aug i6VV

[ Tan3ore ], Pilcundah and several others and shamefully routed

the Moors and tis believed has robbed Seringapatam, and carried

away great riches from thence, and they say he designs upon his

leturn back to take Bridioor and so ]oin Caiiara to his new con-

quests When he comes back, we shall endeavour to procure

his cole upon his General that may be sent to the Northward, in

the meantime we have sent to Mora Pundit and Annagee Pundit,
who governing ( sic, govern in ) the Rajahs absence to get your
[their] cole for Suratt and the ad]acent places

(2i¥8)

F. R. Fort St. 1

George, Vol. 27 >

pp, 20-21
J

“Translate of a letter from
OtJR Bramney Vira Ragavaya
from Gulconda ” TO SiR
Wm Langhorne

f
^August

Dated 26

1677

( Extract )

Seeing Dilill Cawn and Badar Cawn had taken Calubaiiga

Fort, these two Genneralls and Balball Cawn havejoynedtogeither

and are come downe with their forces near the said Fort to fight

against Golconda army, and the reason why thither is because

the King of Gulconda sent for Sevagee Raja, who is an enemy
both to the Mogull and Vizapore and permitted him to pass

through his country to the Cornett, and that he should lay hold of

Sevagee Raja and delliver him up to the Mogull and that he

should likewise delliver up Sheckee Minaju who is now enter-

tained in his service, he haveing received gieat summs of mony of

the Moghul, promiseing to serve him, which if otherwise, they will

come and fight with him, and where [jStc ? whereas] the 011am-

panna [Kutubshah] wrote to his Shallaskareen at the frontiers

towards Vizapore to be very carefull and watchfull in those parts,

he remains there accordingly. The King wrote from hence to his

Shallaskareen and other great persons that they should one way
or other endeavour to make peace with the Moghull though they

promise him large summs of mony, about which they are now
treating

( 249 )

0 Correspondence 1 SURAT TO THE f

Vol. 37, No. 4270 j COMPANY \
Dated 31 August

1677

( Extract )

Sevagees forces being withdrawne, for the greatest part, up
into the Deccan and Garnatucke contrys, wee have the happyness

[135
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of enjoying the mcrre quietness here uotwitlurtflnding hli

Qenerslla Mora and Aanjeo Pandit keepe their residenoe at

Rairy Salleir and other strong oastles not above 40 course from

hence, well manned and some of them are seated soe nere as

Gundavee not above 20 course distant where they command the

country and what provisions they please

( 250 )

F B Fort St I

George Yol 27 V

pp 22-23
J

‘Tbakhla.te op a letter from r
OUR Brameney Vlra Ragavaya I Dated 19

from Gulconda ** To Sir
|

Sept 1677

WM. Langhorne I

( EXTBACTT )

I have wrote in my former to your Worshlpp of all what

passed hare which I hope you have received before now I doe

allso give you notice hereby of what has passed smoe I wrote you

last which is as follows. When DIIUII Cawn and Badar Cawn
wrote up to the Moghull of their havelng taken Calubatiga Fort

the said Moghnll answered them againe that OalUbariga Fort was

Q place of Phnokeers and belonging to the King of Yissponr and

that he being intended to assist him how did they permit Guloonda

people to take possession of the said Oalnbariga when it belonged

to Yisaponr and that he was not pleased with the said newes

seeing that Guloonda people had permitted the King of Vixaponrfs]

Ennlmy Sevagee Raja to pass through bis country and that they

should cause the King of Guloonda to send him 100 lacks of

rupees and lOOOO horse for soe doing and that then he would be

well pleased and not dtherwiae whereupon the said DIlllll Oawn
and Badar Cawn sent an embassage to the Ellng of Guloonda,
saying that the Moghull doth demand from bim the summe of

Rups, 200 laoks and 20000 horse He having refused sending the

same, they replyed him to pay mpeas 100 laoks and 10000 horse

when the said King not being willing neither to oonsend there-

unto but would only pay Bups. 5 lacks, which they would not

accept, after which DiUlll Oawn and Badar Oawne and Vlaspour
Balball Cawne Joyncd together and brought their armya 'nearer
Tivinloo

Gulconda people havelng notice thereof allso Joyned tlioir

forces hard by the said army -as the Shaloskaroen Biddy
Masxood Boyd MooktoomH Doolebaws Saja Oawns and the

BherkelJ ond some of Oornut Country s Forooi, some 4 or 6000
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horse of the Moghulls and Balball Oawn’s being intended to fall

upon the King of Gulcondas army The latter haveing notice

thereof, went on with some 20 or 30000 horse to meet them, and
foughc very hard for a great while. Balball Cawn’s forces not
being able to stand against them any longer,being almost routed,

then Dillill Gawn came and helped him, and saved his army from
receiving further harm, after which every one retyred to their

ground, and tis said that GulConda army came off victoriously

and that the contrary party has a great loss haveing killed

them 700 horse in the said engagement, and on the Gulconda
side some were wounded but few killed ; likewise some 5 or 6

great Captains were killed of the Moghull and Balball Oawnes
side The Ollumpana haveing notice of this, sent hither from

thence 'a great many more of his horses and men to assist his

army, haveing allso enordered Brameny Madana to march thither

with his forces, who excused himself and sent Brameny Pallpel

Yengana thither in his place The King has allso sent all the

Tiorse and men that were under Meirza Sangier, Goodcharulo,

Sheck Minaju and of many other great Captains, and tis said that

there will be shortly a great engagement between the Moghulls
forces and Gulconda ;

and whereas the latter are come off

victonousty at peresent, tis thought that they will have the

best from both Moghull and Ba[l]ball Cawn They are now allso

treating concerning a peace, but seeing Badar Cawn had taken

bribes of Golconda, he advised the said King [to] fight a little first,

and then he will bring it to pass that peace should be concluded

Here they are furnishing Gulconda’s Fort as fast as they can with

all manner of provisions. They have sent hither from the army
3 Gammells laden with bloody clousts [ sic ] to shew the King
what has hap[p]n6d in the last engagement.

( 251 )

F. R Fort St.^ “Translate of a Letter From f
Dated 22

George, Vol. I Sevagee Raja FROM VanoaM- I September

27, p 23
j

BADO” TO Sir Wm.
j

1677

J Langhorne 1.

( Extract )

Since my arrivall into the Gornat country I have conquered

severall Forts and Castles, and do allso intend to build new
workes in severall Forts and Castles. You may likely have
with you such men as knowe how to make great carryages for

' n-18
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Qg the more quietness here uotwithstonding }iii

Mora and Annjrt Pandit keep® their residence at

leir and other strong oastles not above 40 ooutm from

LI manned and some of them are seated soe nero as

,
not above 20 ooursa distant where they command th#

nd what proYisIona they please

(250)

. Q.
'I

tranhlatk op a lettbb pbom (

I OUE Bramaney Vlra Ragavaya J Bated 19

P*
(

from Qulconda ” To Sir
\
Sept 1677

J Wm, langhobite I

(Hitbaot)

e wrote in my former to yonr Worshipp of all what
re, which I hope you have received before now I doe

I you notloe hereby of what has passed since I wrote you

h is as follows. When DlllUt Cawn and Badar Cawn
bo the Moghull of their havelng token Calubarlga Fort

foghull answered them agalne that Calhbariga Fori was
Fhuokeors and belonging to the Elng of Vlzapour and
ling Intended to assist him how did they permit Ooloonda
take possession of the said Oalnbariga when It belonged

3ur and that he was not pleased with the said newes
ik Gnlcondo people had permitted the King of 'Vlsaportrls)

Sevagee Raja to pass through his country and that they
inse the King of Gulaonda to send him 100 lacks of

d IQOOO horse for soe doing and that then he would bo
sed and not Otherwise whereupon the said Dnini Oawn
ar Oawn eant an embassage to the King of Guloonda,
hat the Moghull doth demand from him the summe of
) lacks and 20000 horse He haring reiased sending the
ey replyed him to pay mpesa 100 laoks and 10000 horse
' said King not being willing neither to oonsend there
would only pay Bups. 5 lacks, which they would not
fter which BilHU Oawn and Badar Oawne and Vliapour
}awne Joyned together and brought their ormys nearer

»nds people haveing notice thereof aliso Joyned tboir
ard by the said army -as th® Shaloskareen Biddy
Sayd Mocktooms Doolshaws, Sajn Oswns and tho

ondsomoof Oornut Oountrys Forces, some 4 or 5000
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horse of the Moghulls and Balhall Cawti’s being infcouded to fall

upon the King of GuIcond’i'< army Tho latter havoing notice

thereof, uenc on with some 20 ()i oOOOO horso to moot thoiii, and
fought very hard for a great wiiilo, Balhall Cawn’s forces not
being able to stand against them any longer,being almost routed,

Iheti Dillill C'uvu came and liclped him, and s’i\od hi'^ army from
receiving furlhcr harm, after which every one retyred to their

ground; and ti^ said that Gulconda army cimo oR victoriously

and that tho contrary p-irtv has a groat loss liavoing killed

them 700 hoi'^c in the said engagomont, and on the Gulconda
side some w ore wounded but few* killed, likewnso some 5 or G

great Captains wore killed of the Moghull and Balball Cawmes
side Tho Ollumpana linvonig notice of tins, scut hithoi from

thence a great maiiv more of lii^ iiorsos and men to assist his

army, haveing allso onordorod Bramony Madaiia to march thither

with his foTCC’i, wlio evensed Inmsolf and sent Bramony Pallpel

Yongana thither in his place The King has allso sent all the

horse and men that wore under Aroir?:a Sangier, Goodcharulo,

Shcck Minaju and of manv otlior great Oapfcain*^, and fcis said that

there will ho shortly a groai engagemont hetw-een the Moghnlls
forces and Gulconda ,

and wdicroas the latter are come off

rictonousty at porcsenl, tis tliought tliat tliey will have tho

best from both Moghnll and B'ill]ball Cawm They are now allso

treating concerning a peace, but seeing Badar Cawn bad taken

bribes of Golconda, lie advised the said King [to] fight a little first,

and then he w'lll bring it to pass that peace should he concluded

Here they are furnishing Gulconda’s Fort as fast as they can with

all manner of provisions. They have sent hither from the army
3 Cammells laden with bloody clousts [sic] to shew the King
what has hap[p]ned in the last engagement.

(251 )

F. R Fort St. ^ “Translate of a Letter From r Dated 22

George, Yol. ( Sevagee Raja FROM VanOAM- } September

27, p. 23 {
BADO” TO SIR WM.

]
1677

J LANGHORNE V.

( Extract )

Since my amvall into the Cornat country I have conquered

severall Forts and Castles, and do allso intend to build new
workes in severall Forts and Castles. You may likely have
with yoi^ such men as knowe how to make great carryages for

^ n-18
r 1 or?
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embaling what goode they hflTB ready ( whJoli they compute

about 100 balea In chlnts and bromie cloth ) to send do^nie In

eight days from date of this their letter and doe entreate the

Oounoill ( if they thinke good) to ensure them in Sarrat there

being noe SherroSs that they darat trust in Dungom and at

Brampore insurances dearer then hare But they considering

the danse in the Companys letter received by this yeares shipping

where the Honble. Company are pleased to note the loss of the

Nenad [Nadiad] Cophala and doe declare that they cannot allow of

any insurance made without their order which clause is supposed

to he in reply to the President and OonnoUls letter by the shlpp

UmconiBy hearing date the 6th December 1675 wherein they have

represented the great danger there was then, by reason of the

inroads made by Sevagees army and the many robberys oommitt

ed by the eoveraU petty Rajahs on all Oaphalas that passed

between the townes of Orangabaud, Brampore Ahmadavad and

Surat and therefore they did then order that insnrance should be

made on all the Honhie, Oompanys goods coming downe that

yeaie. Wherefore as afore said the Honble, Oompanys order

received this ycare, forbidding insurance without their order and

in regard it is to he erpeoted that the Dnngom Oaphala may he

arrived or very nere Snrat before Bhander Okaun can settle Ms
affaires to goe up to Court

It is ordered that noe insurance shall be made on thcee goods,

(255)

P R Fort St George \ CJONS0LTATIOK IT FORT f Dated 3
Vol 1 p 17 (4th set) / 8L Qkorge I October 1677

•fExtract)

Sevagee Raja having sent the Agent a letter of 22nd Septem
her last by two of his spys desiring ub to supply bfm with in

genlers to which was returned him a oivill eiousc it being wholly
unfltt for ns to media In it, there being many danglers oonse<iOBnt
thereon, aa well of encreaalng his power as of rendering both
Golconda and the Moghull our enemys, all these parts being
spread with bis spyes and himself and army now come nearer
this way wItMu two dayes march of this place It Is resolved to

be indispensably necessary for the safety of this place and all

therein, that we goe on entertaining all the Christians that we
can meet with into the garrison, as fnrr as to oompleat the nnmber
250 effective for the present, as also that we hasten the bringing

:4oj
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in of lime, buck uud ‘^tonu for the carrying on of the new Caldera

point and building of the curtain from tlionce to the Fisbers point

northward, o'? aho from tho l\ound Point, alias Charles’s Point, to

St. Thomas Point southward, both according to the modell of that

part allroady begun at rbo •^aid Charles’s Point, as allready resolv-

ed on in Consultation of Jdth August last, and now the more
urgent in regard (hat tho curtain from tho gate by Sir Edward
Winters to tho Choultry gate towards tho Bazar, having been

leaned upon buttrc'^^'p for those scavon or eight yonres in a totter-

ing condicion, is now fallen down tho 2d of this month after a

great rayn, which it ‘stands us upon to gel up again os soon as wo
can to prevent any dc^igno of ‘o cvill a neighbour as Sevagee and
other ohsiriiction from tho Divan, to tho end that when we shall

have material^ in rcadyno'^s to carry on the said curtain it may
stand good and 30vnG w ith tho rest, and bo so much mony in part

well spent, leaving combings for tho well 3oyning of the walls

each way. {Port St. George Diary I, p. 123]

(250)
Orme MfiR \ ol. 114 \ -no^B VY TO SUPAT {Seer G, p 00 J I lDi7

(Extract)

Tis nov ‘~(>\ oral years that the Siddies fleets have used this

liort as a place of rcfrc^^hing and retreat on all occasions, but with

hov much trouble to the Goverumeut and dissatisfaction to the

inhahitant^:, your \\ 0T‘?hip has been but too well acquainted with ;

tis hut a fov months past that the Siddy Samholee received orders

to surrender up the fleet to Siddy Cossum, but he for several

months made demnrrs thereon, because his wife is with his child-

ren, and his family were detained in Danda Ra3apore, which

Siddy Cossum refused to surrender without a special order for it,

which he received 4 days past, upon which Siddy Samholee pro-

mised to deliver up the fleet, excepting one of the great ships,

which ho intended to keep to carry up himself and soldiers to

Surat, hut Siddy Cossum being impatient of having part of the

fleet detained from him and instigated by that unadvised Sabbar

fstc, Suban] Cooley, who came from Surat about 3 months past with

110 men to assist him, did on Sunday last march up with all his

toTce to Mezagon, where Siddy Samholee resided, ere we were

aware of it; we immediately sent Captain Kegwin with a guard of

horse to keep the peace, but ere he could ariive, they had begun the

skirmish and pp obstinate they were, especially Siddy Cossum
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that they were parted with mu'*]! diffioalty having shot 3 of the

Company s horeeB whereof one is deadond another In groat dangert

thongb It pleased God none of the troops were hurt, upon whloh,

we Immodlstely sent for SIddy Ooasum to the fort and having ex.

postulated with him the affront he had put upon the Government

and the bad rotaliatron ho had made ns for onr olvUIties to him,

we disarmed all his soldiers, except himself and 3 or 3 more and

ordered him In 4 or E davs time to send all his soldiers off the

island, excepting some few servanto for his aitendanoe the like

wo did to SIddy Sambolee excepting those guards which were for

the dofenoa of the ships.

(257)

}
StntAT TO BOMBAY

{
Dated^lS Oot

( EiTBAOT )

Wee undarfftaod of the falllo? out of Siddy Cossum with

SIddy Sacnbole at Mozagoa OQ the island where some eight or

more of their men were alalao with as many of their horses kild

and taken being parted with mnoh difficulty by Captain Kegwlntis

guard of horse whereby 30 [?3] of the Oompanys horses are danker

onsly shot end klld end for whioh dlstnrbanoe of the peeoe of the

island and hJndrenoe of trade wee would haveVoQ demand eattifl

faction of 8 Oossnm and commend you for disarming his eouldlera

and ordering them of the Ifllendy whidh if they doe not obey secure

them by imprlsoament and send them away by degrees allthough

he wrltee very oonfldently to Charles James as 1/ he were In noe

faulty but the blame la Siddy Samboles for not dellyerlng him up
the whole ffleete aocardlng to this Governors order who hath said

nothing to us thereof as yet neither can wee come so speake with
him to oomplalne thereof but wee shall not pasae it by eoe whereby
for the future wee may prevent their wintering and abuses on the

Island whioh cannot stand with its preservation and security so

long as they are permitted thereon It being unaufferable and
dangerous.

( 258 )

BOHABYTOSOBAT
{
“,Oct

(Extracit)

We have at length Induced the two SIddlea to an agrooment so
that one la contented to surrender up the others wlfes and .children

143 ]
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and tho other H contoui ml to MirKMidor np tho arinado, no that

Siddv Snmb'^lr in 1 or 5 dn\ h more jutoiul^ io inibark on ono of iho

iviO grcil ship^ and [’.o for S\ir;vt and (luMi iho olhorSiddy will ro on
board (lio fired, wo \\oio utlliuR to bn inodiaiorR in ihia biiHiuoHs

ibal \\o onphl b<’ lid of ibotn both, anti if \vn losjiocl iho Rood and
fluid of tho ndnnd v.o Iiuno loa'^on to wish nia}' never conic

here ORnln, oxcopl it bn lor n months time io rofresh and
Ihon bo gone nipiin. Sidd> t^ainbolo had an ovcolloni horno

killed in tho broil, w hi( h lie values ni a groat prioo, for which
and all other damagi' ho demand' ‘ alisfaoiion of na, for ho pro-

tends his hand", worn l> nind up from laking Ins own .saliffaciion

and wo nni'-t s^^ ho va‘ \or\ ohodimd lo onr orders and has lived

ai Massagon all thi' rain vor\ conloniodl v and cpnoily, that wo
ha\c not boon troubled with an> complaints of Ivim, so that when
vour Worship demands ‘>al I! faction of iho King for onr horsoR

and other damages (lint Siddv .SamlKilncs damagoR may likowiso

ho demanded, or that tlioy mako him satisfaction ihoro.

( 259 )

F 11. Masulipatam 1 Kokt St’. GfoIUIK TO f Ihiiod 2:1 Ootohor

Vol. 10 (unjiuged) f M AOUJ.ll’AO’AM I 1077

( ICXTIUOT

)

It IS very good nowB tliat tho Golcondali forcoM &ca. liavo

inn ablo lo make head against the Alognll and Visnporcs. Woo
wish ihom well out of their imhroylo Sevngee is yet in his

new conquests, though they talko of his gooing to Golcondali

agnino, upon a Mpiph of Pagodas 100 maund, which would doo

very well for the poor couniiy

( 2(30)
Ormo Mss Vol 11 1 1 Bombay to Bjonc-at. I

DOCi, (), P ()<> J t

( BXTBAOT )

Mr. Roll iR conrumod Presidont in tho room

who dopnried thiR life tho hwt of July past.

Dated 27 Oetohor
1()77

of Air. Anngior

(261

)

1<\ li, Ji’ort St, 1
Goorgo, Vol 27 V

pp. 24-25
J

“TRANSLATIC OK A LKTTICU JfROM

OUuBUAMJfiNY VnaRagavuya
from Gulconda” TO SIR

WM. Langbornk {

Dated 28
Got. 1677

(
EXTRACT )

Wow I Blmll acquaint your Woishipp with ‘what nowos ur is

here at prosont, ilio SliaUaskarccn Mahomed Hibraim with somo
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30000 horse and sevepall other Oaptalns being about the fronteirfl

of Visapotir at a place called Girinj some 12 leagues off of

Guloonda, Dilifll Oawn and BalbaU Oawn being allso IH leagues

this side of Oallubarlga Fort but alaoe the Ollumpana enordered

his army to go and fight with that of the Moghulls and BalbaU

dawns, his army haveing accordingly drawed near to a place

called MangallgfuSj one Gentue league distant from the place

where [the] Moghulls army was after which Hldolsha and

severall other Captains went with their men and have engaged

with the MogbuU and BalbaU Oawnes forces and brought them

with aU their BUtphants very neaie to the place where Gulcondas

forces were setled And In the meane time there came one

Captain of the MoghuUs side named Prohy Hassan Oawne with

some 20000 horse who fought very stoutly and courageonsly

which caused both the armya to retire to thelre places whence

they were before

Three dayes after the first engagement Sidelor Yongana and

severall other Oaptalns being gone to fight against the MoghuU
and Balbsll Oawnes forces whoaftera small engagement made Gnl

conda people belUeJve os if they did ran away and oarryed those

towards an ambnscodo which Moghulls people had made where

Guloonda i>eople haveing lost a great many men and was sadly

routed that they knew not what to do and were pnt out of their

wltta, and at the same time the Moghulls people haveing loyned
more forces kill d many more of Gulconda s people and tooke

their great drums and fiagga, and when they were going to take

the said Oaptalns prisoners, there appeared the Sballoskareen and
sevemU other of Gulcondas side who aU fought very stoutly

with the MoghuUs forces and made them to retire back, and so
the said Oaptalns were released haveing allso brought with them
sevoraU persons thot were killed and wounded in the said fight.

Since which they have had severall other fightings, bat neither of

them have had the advantage one over the other Gulconda
people being gone a great way within the MoghuUs country and
BalbaU Oawne* and brought away all thfer provirions that were
bringing for their army they seeing themselves in great want of it,

the ao Corrt, they came and fell npon Guloonda s army and
kUled every man and women, even the very children that were
at the market where they had aU there gralnes, and carryed
away all from thenoe having allso routed the ShaUaskareen and
aU the other Captains belonging to Guloonda and made them
aU leave their places where they were setled before cepedally aU
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the great Branienys that none can toll as yet where [they] are,

nor none can tell whereabouts will Guloonda's people 3oyne
againo to fight against the Moghull and Balball Cawnes forces.

Gulcondn's people having kotched [caught] soverall of the said

Cawn’s lottor? which ho write to the Mughulls people, he was taken

prisoner and kept in Gulconda Fort very strictly, and gave all

his soldiers to ho under the command of an other Captain; the

Dovan allow es him 5 Bup^;. [per] day for his maintanance, seeing

Soriam Glum Gawn, Ha‘’‘^awn Gawn, Ilussen Cawne, Hi]! Cawn,
Masse Cawne and ‘several 1 other of Patian cast Capts who had

some 2000 horse under them, and by reason of their cast they
w’ould not fight against the Moghull and Balball Cawnes
forces, w hereforo the Devan kept watches about their houses.

(S) F. K. Surat, Vol. \
107, Ffol. 27 J

( 202 )

Bombay to Surat
|
Dated 29^0ct.

( Extract )

The longing desire that I had to here [?hcar] new's from Carwar
made mo trespnsso on your good natures in opening the enclosed

wherein I find what I orpcctod which is the utter destruction of

our Duccan trade, Sevagees (forces having beseiged Bunckaporc

and robbed Gudduck and Lucknnseer, the places where we use to

provide much gopds that I am afraid Carwar ffactory will be in a

badd a condition as Rajapore according to these yourselfcs

accordingly and I am in all humility sir

your most humble servant,

Henry Oxinden.

(263)

0. Correspondence, Vol. 1 SURATTOTHE f Dated 31 'October

38, Ho. 4287 j COMPANY I 1677

( EXTRACT )

Sevagee this year hath had great successe this year in the

upper Carnatucke, in taking the two strong Castles of Ohingy and

Clingyvore, the residence and court of the Visiapour Vice Roys
in those parts, alsoe of his plundering the famous citty of Serin-

[ga] patam where he got innumerable riches, and still continues

in thoae parts, receiving tribute from the petty Ra]ahs which

submitt to him and chastising those that refuse to pay him con-,

tnbution, the Moors leaving their fortresses upon any rumour of

U~19
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1

hlfl approach, and aach Is tbc great aacceaac t(iot atteuda hU

armies that It Is credibly bclclved he wHI anddcnllc extend hU

dominions from near Surrat to Capo Comerlnc without

anoonnterlng any vwusiderabU oppoeitloii to ooufront hinu Your

Agent and Oonnoell at Fort Bt George advise that some of Ms

farces hath boon havering thoreabontB, and from him here wee

expect an alartim ahortly but hope aa hitherto the Almighty

will continue hla prorldentiall hand over your Hononrs affaires.

( 264 )

FJl. Burnt, Vol 107 1 Fobt St GKORGB to f Dated 20 and 29

pp. 23-24 / SUBAT I November 1677

(ElTBAOT)

Wee heara that Sevagee la gone with 4000 horse towards

Vlxapore or hie awne oonntrey leaving the rest of his forces In

his new conquests. Ho promises to return speedily which, if he

does not, R[?B}e<Mgee and confederates are preparing to regaine

their owna The Gnloondah army has it seemes, been engaged

witii the MogulU and BuUooll C^n, and its said worsted, which

oaryes great apprehensiona.

* « V « « •»

Bevagoea Llent and brother Sontogee left In Ohengy and
neighbouring oonquest, was few days since engaged by the forces

of their brother Cccogee trope Tangtonr, being 4000 horse and
10000 foot, his being 600p horse and 6000 foot The battell held

from momlng till night, In which Santogee was worsted and
fleed 3 quarters of one of these leagues, being pursued one ^ of a

league. When being return d to their severall camps, Santogoe
consulting with his Oapialns what the importanoe and shame
would bee, resolved to dress and sadle tbelr horse agalne and so

immediately rode away by other wayes, and in the dead of the

night surprised them fast at rest after soe hard labour, their horses
uass<^ed, and made a great slaughter of them, t&Wjng nigh 1000
hors® in that manner the 3 oheife Oommanders, the tents and a));

their baggage and lOO horse more taken by woodmen, wh|oh fell

to share the plunder; the rest fled over the river CJoolladowfOftweryJj
Thngiour* by which means Sevagoe seemes to have gained a

qnlett posseeslon for the present Maduray Naygne refuseing to
modle on either part (This passage Is alsq to be found in F H.
FmlBt. George, Yol^ 18 pp. 70-71] The Dutch talk© at Bengala

1461
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of new resolutions against Batitam, with helpe of the old Mattaram,
but wee thinke there is no great oreditt to be given thereto.

( 265 )

^107,
7°^’

}
I^ajapore to Bombay

{

( Extract )

Wee have lately seen Anaagee Pundit, whom wee failed

not to press for our buckshis and restitution of what formerly
robbed from us He seemed very forward to make both good,,

but that wee should take betlenutts at Duan [Diwan=Govt.J rate,

and, as according to our Phirmaund, pay him the halfe vallue of

those received on account buckshis ready mony. Wee urged our

Phirmaund to have his goods at bazar rate, and insted of mony
pro^ered him the choise of all our goods, amoung which he

pitched on copper for the prize the Dutchmen sold it to him at

Vingerlah, which is rupees [ blank ] per maund. Wee have not

as yetb concluded with him, his urgent oocassions crrrying him -

Immediately thence for Panalla. Wee daily expect him here,

when shall endeavout to gett from him what betlenutts wee cann,

(266)
E. R Surat^Vol,

|
RaJAPORE TO SURAT

|

( EXTRACT )

The newes of these parts is still the same, that the Nabob is

killed and his whole armey in a manner destroyed, Oilleli Caun
in as bad a condition allmost as bee, that the Decans are resolved,

that hot one of either army shall [e] scape alive; Sevagee either

dead or in as bad a condition. The news that he had plundered

Hubely with an army of 4000 horse and that he was coming

hither is now falce, for it was Dattagee Pundltt, who now romes

the country, in the name of Sevagee.

( 267 )

F. R Masulipatam \ FORT ST. GEORGE To f Dated 11 Deo.

Vol 10 j Masulipatam I 1677

(Extract),

Wee see what alarms you had of a defeat given to the

Qolcondah army. Wee have it otherwise related, as that they

bad the better of it. God send peace in our dayes.
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(268)

' (EXTBAOr)

(8) Wee having received advioea lately from Huhely how the

Governor is very Bollloltoufl to have the Oompanys goodi and

likewise our broker Samdaa Into the oastle under coUour

of securing them and him from Scvegecs fierce* who lye hover

ing thereabouts and have lately sent an embassadour to him to

demand a qaai[fcerj pt of the revenue which bee resolutely denyes

them OUT broker knowing him to be In great want of money to

defend hii oastle If those ffco'oes should oome and beselge It will

not consent to hauard the Oompanys goods and his person Into

his custody which the Governor resents very mnoh, soe that he

suspects btm and is forced to absent himselfe in the adjacent

townes for feare of his Tlranny our seale to our honourable

inastera oonoemes did prompt us after very serious debate to

enorder Kath a Lownds repaire thither as fearing the Governors
mallioe in taking advantage' of our brokers absence likewise

if Sevagees forces should beseige and take Hnbally the Ocmpanyi
goods would be vetey much endangered if there were not an
Fngllsh man to protect and oonntenanoe them therefore, we hope
these things considered what wee have done will receive your
approbation.

(P) The Vitapore newes at prasent is that Bollefli Okanne
and the Ducoanes are upon artloles of peaoe and to that purpose
BnlJeill Okanne hath sent his Embassadour Hookkim Sham Shaw
to treat© about it, soe that wee hope a few dayes will put an end
to these civil warrs which when once throughly concluded wee
with Impafaence expect that they will call Sevagee to an aooonut
HU then wee must never hope trsdeing will flourish,

(269)

F ^ MlsoeUaueouf
Vol 4, p 27

1
GEHEEAL IjSTTEH feom

> Bombay TO THE •

} CJOMPAHT {

Datsd 15
Jannarj
1678

(Exnuor)

The S^ragee continues viofcqriouB gnd puooMafql,
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( 270 )

^ England
{

Dated^lS Jan.

( Extract )

TMb island inimatfcer of trade by our observations continued[?tb]

in tbe same posture it bos done some past years, no considerable

augmentation being made therein, nor can be expected can hould

so long as the opposite main continues in the possession of so

grand a destroyer of commerce as is the Rajah Sevagee; and

what we would lament is that we cannot foresee any termina-

tion of his government, for he still continues victorious even to

a miracle, waging war against the potent Kings of Hindostan and

Deccan, against which ho has hitherto proved very victorious

even to a miracle, waging war with them and we are fearful will

continue so.

{ 271 )

(D) 0. Correspon- 1 FROM BOMBAY TO / Dated 15 Jan.

deuce, No. 4312 J EAST INDIA Co. I 1677/78

( EXTRACT

)

Notwithstanding these grand impediments, your Customes

were this year farmed for Xs, 3025 . and your Tobaccoe rents for

Zerapheens 20850: by which your Honours may perceive that

there is a great concourse of people that resorts to your Island

though to undeceive you and not aggrandize either our owne or

Predecessors actions or the Fame of the place itselfe, wee must

to our sorrow confess they are a miserable poore sorts of people,

and the very rabble of all Sects who fly from the Moores and

Portuguese persecutions, and vallue themselves on your Honrs

Protection, nevertheless we use them with all civility and kind-

nesse that thereby others of more reputation and creditt may be.

induced to come and inhabit amongst us on this Island, and wee

hope the moderation and lenity of your Government will in time

produce the desired effects thereof,

( 272 )

0. Correspondence 1 BOMBAY TO THE f Dated 16 ^nuary
Vol. 38, No. 4314 J

COMPNY I 1677/8

( EXTRACT

)

Sevagee Raja, carried on by an ambitious desire to bee fam d

a mighty conquerour, left E-airi, his strongest hold in the king-

doms of Cnncan, at the latter end of t)ie l^st fa^re Montzoone, -

[143
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and marched with his Army consisting of 20000 horse and 40000

foote into Oamatftok, whore the Telingas have two of the rt/ongeft

holds In thoee parts (Sailed Chlnctfl [ (3-ingy ] CiilndaWei^ [ Tadjor# ]

whore many merchants are' ooniideriblG inhabitants, and with a

siMxSass* as happy as OaoSara In Speine, he came’ saw and oror

camo and reported soe vast a treasnre In gold, diamonds,

emeralds, rabies and wrought oorall that have strengthned his

armes with Tery able sinewes to proseotuto his farther viotorioos

designea. Hee Is at present before Banca Pore two other very

strong ghnrrs or rooks, whioh aoe soone as he hath taken in ( be-

ing noe lease dertrons thereat than Alexander the Great was

)

for by the agility of his winged men (himself terming them

birds ) he tooke in lease than 8 monthes time from the Mognll

whioh he had delivered np to his than ( axe f then ) Generali Raja

Jessing 23 (inaccessible ones ) resolves against Vliapore, the

Metropolis of the Kingdome of Deccan propinqne to them and be-

ing become master thereof has vowed to his Pagod never to

sheath his sword tllf he bos reached Dllly and shutt np Orangsiia

in it. Mora Pant, one of his Generali^ hath alsoe of late

plundered Trombeck Nasser [Trimbak Nasik] and other con

Biderable places within the Mognlls territoryee which hath added

much to his treasure

(D) Bahadur Cbaan the l^ing s foster brother who
remayned in Deccan many yeares, attending Sevagee s Motion
bnt effected little materially against him, by reason of being

corrupted by him, feeding frequently his most insatiable Avarice
with Gold, waa about 4 months since sent for up to Oourt,

reported either to be called to a strict Account or to be made
Dlwan, which latter I rather believe the King having ever had
an extraordinary kinduesse f(3r him but as I was actually wrlte-

Ing of this, an Aviso came from Court that Orangsha bad" not

only divested him of all his Titles and Honours and ejected him
of Ms favour but likewise deprived him of all his Treasure
( which was very considerable and commanded him to goe a
FUgrimage to Meoa and Medina, In Ms rocme waa sent Dellel

Ckan a stout Patau Omra, yet notwithstanding rejoyned Ms army
with Bnllel Ckan this Oemutryman, who hath the young King of
Vliapore Iii Ms power, nnder pretenoe of being Ms Pfoteotcr

( wMoh the Deoanees wfl by noe meanes endure but have him in
their owne ) gave them battel in the which they received a vary
considerable overthrow the Decanles being the farr better
souldlers aod better moiintcd

150
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"......The Axabs of Musctti have lately taken in the Road of

Conga Bhippbeloging' to Callian, a Port in Sevagees dominionsj a

little above Tanna, which wore English colours and had an Eng-
lish Captain to her Commander, one William May, who sent, her

owners 10,000 rupees on Bottomarie, he being then on shore when
they surprized her. It is very much feared if they bee not

suppressed ( which ought to be done with some sentiment of

honour ) they will become worse than either the Waddells or

Malabarr Piratep, haveing now lyeing at the Babs 4 shipps to

intercept Portuguezes ( which made the Vice Roy prohibitt them

goeing to Mocha ) and such other vessells upon whome they can

make the least pretence.

Bombay, the 16/26 January 1677/8.

( 273 )

E. R. Surat, Vol. 1 parwap vt /Dated 16 January
107, p. 47 /

TO bURAT
I

( EXTRACT

)

Report speakes BuUeilt Ckaune to be dead, hee dying of the

wounds given him in the fight betwixt Sirjee Ckawne and him at

Culburhga, likewise it is reported that the Duccannees are come
to Vizapore, a few days will discover the certainty of it, which

'-wee shall not faile to advise off.

(S) About a month agoe a new Subedar arrived here sent by
Annagee Punditt whose name is Vissagee Cumbdu [Konddeva] a

very morose man which makes us suspect his freindship, hee hath

given us the honour of a vissit and promises very faire, but wee
very much doubt his performance.

( 274 )

P.R.Sura^ Vol 89
|

TO THE COMPANY
{

( Extract )

Wee have thought it convenient to keep some 20 in 30 soldiers

here iSwally Marine] ready by us for security of your goods to

and fro by water or land and of your house at Surat, not knowing
how soone any of Sevagees forces from Ramnagur and Pindoll

might assault this place (they being Castles of his not above 2

days march from this city), of which the inhabitants are very
jealous now that a new Governour is here settled who totally

refuseth to maintains any amity with him by presents as the
other covertly did.
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Rajapore Factory this year© hath not proved so benefiolall

nnto you aa was erpooted all the reason Mr Bobiuson &oa»

renders us Is the disorder of the oountrey, the Nabob BalieeU

Ckatue kHled and his army destroyed and Delell Ckaune In as

bad a oondltibn, those of Deoan having beaten them, and Sevagso

strolghtned op in the countroy and Dattajeo Pundit on[e] of his

generalls roves and plunders about Hubele and for Sevagees

former debt they are foro d to take bettle nutts as Bevajoee Minis-

ters will rate it at and to pay them for the one halfe of It In ready

money or goods, the which bettle, or eloe oooonutts proves soe

decoyed, that it harldy beares the charge of transportation of it up

hither for sale When President Rolt arrives, wee must consider

whither or not to continue this Factory if that oountreys troubles

doth not cease.

(iWS)

(0) F E. Snrat, Vol
1

PBOM BWALLT
89 Fols 29 & 30 > MABDre TO THB

j 00MPA5T

(HTTBAOT)

The two great brae guns are remaynlng at the ffort no parson
appearing to buy them Indeed Sevagee would be our obapaman
for them and many more things bat without money or expectation
of payment his great debt to your honours may witness what
amnll punctualllty may be expected from him, If any buyer
presents shall dispose of them.

( 276 )

^
} O^WABTOBnBAT

{
(Eiteaot)

TheDnccanee»haT«Ing taken poeeeBsion of ViMpore doth
pot ne in great hopoe that trade will be open and flonrfahlng a«
formerly wUoh wee ImpaHontly eipoot knowing and greving to

1 see that onr Honble, Maatere are at eoe great ohargea and reape
but very little benefit

( 277 )

Orme Mae. Vol 114 1 _ r Dated 7 Feb
Beot.7,p.u ; Bombay TO SvEAt

{ leyg
(Extraot)

Narang Siny a merobanl Inhabitant of this Iriand, having S
B TBBsellfl laden with salt and now ready to aall, baa requeated

15i]j

Dated 21'

1677/8
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of us that they may satt under our convoy or protection, being

fearfull that Siddy* Cossum as they formerly belonged to Sevagee

Rajah but of whom he has bought them as appears by his bill of

sale herewith delivered you and now sends them to sea as a

merchant of this island.

[Beginning omitted] "Require you if you can convoy them to

Babul, so that they may never come in danger or meet any of the

Siddy’s fleet

(278)

SURAT TO BOMBAY
{

(SUMMAJIY)

Writes about the release of Siddy Sambole’s servants’ wives

who were detained by'the Siddy of Banda Rajapore and wishes

that Sambole’s family may^ be given at Bombay all civil

accomodation.

(279)

0. Correspondence 1 BOMBAY TO THE f Bated 14 Feb.

'Vol. 38, No. 4314 ^ J OOMPAHY I 1677/8

(Extract )

From Rajapore I lately received a letter that advises of

Nabob BuHell Ckauns death, who departed this life in a Castle

whilst it was beseidged by the Beccanies. FTot long before hee

closed up his eyes he putt his two sons in the tuition of Serja

Ckaun, who gladly seemed to accept them, forgetting all differ-

ences formerly between him and their father. Soe soone as he was

interred and newes thereof brought to Vijapore, Jenishett Ckaun
delivered up the Castle and Citty into the hands of Siddy Mussud
who in company with Serja Ckaun and Belli Ckaun, the Great

Mogulls Generali, intends to march against Sevagee with 80,000

horse, with resolution to destroy him utterly. But ’tis too well

knowne that Sevagee is a second Sertorius and comes not

short of Haniball for staratagems. And no longer than this very

day, arrived news from the Lasoarr or Army that the King of

Gulconda, Beccanies and Sevagee have very lately made a con-

federacy against the Mogull and are now resolved to beat Belil-

okaun out of Beccan, Sevagee having gotten 10,000 horse togeather

to come upon the back of him and was the only politician that

deverted the Beccanies and Cuttub Shaw from joyning with Belil

Ckaun against him.
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(280)

}
b™attoE.™k

{
' (Extract)

Wee are not without much reason oonoern d at the unhand

'oiuQ Qsage received from the H&^ahs Mlnlfltens they have not

only deceived ns In complying with the agreement made with the

Rajaha but our Masters have received great dammage by what

robbed at Hattanee dcoo. plaoee, that wee doe almost dlepaire of

any falre acoommodatlon for them Wee would have you deUe

ploinely with Anuagee Pundit and press him home; either let him

make uB satisfaction or let him -know the factory shall be with

drawne and that you may be ready wee would have you eoe

dispose affaires that upon order you may without fulle Imbarque

with what belongs to the Honble. Oompany*«•«»«
The distractions up the Gaut with the unklndo usage giveu^

discourages us firan giving any order for provlsslon of goods with

you, Boe that y(TO will be only charge without any hopes of ad

vantage, therefore wee recommend to you living very frugall and

that wee may know what good husbands you are lUte to prove and

tbe oeitalne charge you are at, by first oonveighanoe send up a

months erpenoee of your factory
,

Wee would have you oontinue by all oonveighanoes to advise

US the newas of your parts; that you have wrote us differs from
other loformatloa much.

< 281 )

F B. Bombay 7oL \ OOITBULTATION AT / Dated 19 February
t, p. *4 / BOMBAT I 1677/8

(ExTEACrr)

Narraosliiay understanding from the merchant that freighted
the Bevenge that he Intends to send her to the soxtthward, made a
request to the Deputy Govemour &oa. that they would be pleased
to give their orders to the Oaptaine to protect six vessells laden
with salt belonging to Sovage© Rajah and bound to DabuU if

Siddy Oossum tbe MoguUs (Jenerall against Sevagee, or any of
hia fleete, should meets with them at sea. Which being what wee
would UOB way auswere, to protect the enemys of one Prince
ngalnst the other in the sea, without giving Just ofEenoe to the one
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or the other, which ai present wee are in peace withall, the Deputy
Groveniour would not graunt his request in that pertioular, but to

keepe a faire understanding with Sevagaes Ministers and that they

may see oui readiness to comply with their desires in what may
seems reasonable and justifyable, and not involve our selfe[s] in

any dispute with eithei side

It was ordered that Captain Minchin should have instructions

to take them in his company, and if at sea they should meete with

any of the Mogulls fleete that should offer to seize them, that he

should acquaint them that they ere vessells that belonged to our

Island, and that if they offered to force them away, then to protest

against them for all damage that may hereafter be made appeare

by then scizuie of mercliants vessells belonging to the Island, but

not to fire a guuii or use anv hostile means to protect them against

Siddy Cossum oi any of hib fleete

( 282)

F R Bombay 1 BOMBAY TO CAPTAIN f Dated 20 February
Vol. 8, p 15 j Minchin 1 1677/8

(Extract)

The Revenqe fnggai being let out on freight and the Merchant

having dispatcht his buisnesse these are to enorder you immed-

iately to sett saile and make the best hast you cann to such ports

as the freighters hath consigned you to, which being southerly

Narran Sinay, a merchant and inhabitant of this Island, having

SIX small vessells laden with salt and now ready to saile, hath

requested of us that may saile under our convoy or protection, be-

ing fearefull that Siddy Cossum may seize on them as they former-

ly belonged to Savagee.RaBah but of whom he hath bought them,

as appeares by his bill of sale herewith delivered you, and now
sends them to sea as a merchant of this Island This his request

wee have taken into consideration, and though wee are very will-

ing to oblige hiiu, yet we are hound to have a greater regard that

wee doe not disoblige oui selves and cause disputes between

princes by acting hoyoud what may seeme hecomemg , hut as his

vessells and he arc desirous that they should saile in your oom-
pany, as wee are willing to doe him what good wee can, wee think

fitt to give you these instructions, that you may know the better

how to behave you i selfe if that Siddy Cossum or any part of his

armada should make demand or by violence force them,'-in such
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case weo would have you to adviae them that they are veMella

belongliig to a merchant of the Island^ and that you being bound

to the Bonihward ho dedred your oonvoy of them to their

intended port, and bog deefre them to forbeare the leaat

moleatation of 'them as wee are friends to them and oivUy

dispute in tiieir behalvee as muoh as possible but after that you

have used the best argumentB you can and they will not be Battle-

fled therewith, but by violent force talce them from your alledg

ing that they are vesaells belonging to their enimye end wee are

not to protect them then wee doe order you to make a verball

protest against them in the King a name for all damages that may
hereafter be made appeare by their seiiore of merohantB vessells

bolongliig to this Island, but wee doe striotly require you not to

flro a gnnn, muakett or pistoU, or draw a sword in the defence of

aid vessells; and as wee doe hut suspect the danger they may fall

Into and provide you with an answer to them wee doe require you

If you canto oonvoy them to Dabul eothat they may never come

in danger or meete any of the Slddys fleete.

* (283)

(8) F R. Surat, VoLl Bombay to Smiat I Dated 21 February
107, Ffol 49 /

TO BTOXT
|

(Kxibxot)

The news ourreut in these parts is that Ollleell Caun the

Mogulls Qenerall against Ducoan is oome to Naseiok Trumhaok
which place Seragees army plundered not long since but his army
la Boe broke by a fight with the Duooauy Yisiers that Sevagee
vailaes him Uttle who its reported Is joyned with the kings of

Yiriapore, and Bagnagar and are designed to retake some castles

now In the Mogulls possession belonging formerly to Duocan
This is what wee heare which wee OLfBrme not for a truth but

as whats noysed abroad which wee thinke in port incumbent on
us to advise lOrme Maa. Vol lU Beet 7 p IR]

(28a)

to SOKAT
{

(Eitraot)

Wee have woeiTed advices leiely from Hubely that Sedde
Mnrsude Is la possession of Vlsapore for tho Duccanees. The
truth wee cannot cortainoly afiSrme for each day produces variety
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of ttews, therefore know not which to beleive. A few days will

discover the designes of these potentates, and then doubt not of

our informing you more particularly.

(285)

S’ El. Surat, Vol \ EAJAPORli To J Dated 28 February
107, p 60 j Surat \ 1677/8

(Extract)

(S) The halfe parte of the ship and fffeightt belonging to

ttanchordas formerly made over to us wee indeavoured to getfe in

the shipp lyes for sale but with what hopes of a Chapman) wee
know not, the freight being hoyes is not to be paid till they are

sold, they are gone upto \nnagee Punditt at Pernall, who suffers

none to pass his hands When wee heaie certainly of their saile'

shall use our utmost to gett in then halfe freight

Our Buckshis we have formerly advised upon what condicons

A.nnagee Punditt has proffered us wee now humbly beg your Hon-
ours &ca. answere

(P) The ballance of Sevagee Ea^ahs debt standing on ballance,

if your Honour &oa. allow that wee may take betlenutts for

it, wee beleive it recoverable, for ready mony will hardly be

squesed out of these Hindoos hands, and other commodityes wee
shall finde few

The certainest information that wee have of this country’s

transactions is that the Nabob is certainly dead, Dillell Caun re-

turned and the Decans in an army of 50000 horse approached

Vizapore, under the Command of Serjee Caun and Sedde Mosute
demanding the surrender of it from Jemseere Cawnthe Nabob Slave,

who then putt them the New Moone befoie date hereof for delivery.

They have likewise sent for Sevagee to be in person at their solem'

eiUrance for that as they stiled him to be their head, otherwise to

send 8000000 Pagodas towards expences He is at present beseig-

ing a fort where, by relatron of their owne people come from him,

he has suffered more disgrace than ever he did from all power of the

Mogull or Deoans, and he who hath conquered soe many king-

domes IS not able to reduce this woman Desy; soe that from the

Nabobls],death the 3oyned strength of the Decans and his low ebb
of fortune it is gathered that these Country’s will now come to a

settlement and give a happy begining to a prosperous trade, since

Savagee and the Nabob were the hole fomenters of the fore

passed troubles.

’im



TS March 1678 ] Enghdi fiteords

( 2«6 )

* ^ 00«P^ 'TO SOKAT
{

(ErrBACTT)

Woe note the seTerell losses sosteiued by Sevajees army

and the cheat pat apon yoa in the oooonntts the promifles he

made and the hopes you had of satisfootion and shall bo glpd it

may prove so of which wee expect an account Wee would

liave yon utate to ufl the loajtes eustained by Sevngee for which he

agreed to pay ua 10000 Pagodaa and whither composition was for

the whole English oiitnte lost at that time or onoly for ours, if for

thp whole then adviae as the particular losses of each person and

our owa^ what you have recovered thoreaon^ and the charge*! in

obtaining it and what is brought nott into our cash, that wee may
give to each person their due proportion.

« * • • «

In yours of the 20th of March yon write that yon were allarm

ed by the neemess of Sevogecs army but in yours of the 7th

of Aprill you make no menhon of it

(287)

VoI^M '^70 }
OOMPAS-J

( Eitraot )

Your factories of Rajapore Carwar (where Mr Lounds is

lately dead) and Calllcut are ot present under a very unsettled

condition the two first by the civil! wars of I>ecaii and the trou

hies of Scvagec the lo«t by the greet abuses pat upon yont.

affolfeB and servants by the Rajaha and Govemours under the

Samorine as will at large appeare to you by the letters sent ns

from thenoe which were forwarded to you by your ahiping for

your (non partfcmlar aatiafootiou therein U'^uroing >onr HontV-

if soino timely and fit varo bo not taken t» avert y ur mtew"^
with thov! bruti b MullabarH it wore much bettor you withdrue
your servants iii tuuo

(288)

SOUAT
{

Dated^28 March

( Exthaot

)

Wee are treating with the Siddya ot Danda Kajaporo oon
oenitng tht reloaalna the famtltea of two of Biddy SamboUtes

Dated Swally
Marine 18 Maroh

1677)8





1 April 1678 ]
EngUth Seaordt

(291)

anaAT«.Bo«BXT
{

(SmiMABY)

Desires Bombay to sbow tbelr guns to a

Governor of Snrat and send by sea what pieces

be oonTenlently spared

( 292 )

^107^80^”' }RAJAP0RBT0 8aKAT
{

(StraottET)

The fort of Vlsapore is In possession of the JDeoans talcen by

a wile stratagem of SIdde Atoaute thnja. Jemseer Catin since the

death of hln master the Nabob found himself inoapable of longer

holding oat, agrees with Sevageo to deliver np to him for 600000

'Bags : Sidde Mosnte having Intelligenoe of this, falnei a

sickness, at last death, and causes a handole publiokly to be sent

away with part of the army to Addone the residue about 4000

sent to Jemseere, protending that, since the leader vms dead, if he

whould entertain them they would serve him. Hee presently

accepts tbelr service and receives them into the Fort, who within

two dsyes seised his person, caused the gates to be opened and

received the SIddee in alive Sevagee upon his maroh heareing

this news retumes and is erpeoted at Panallab In a shcnt time.

At the time the Fort was taken Sarjee Cawo was gon to

Cotobibaw to oonsult about further proceedure, who upon hear

Ing the news forgave the Deoanns a Oororo of Pages: which he

had lent them to malotalne the oha^ of this wazr, and that hee

should goe against Sevagee either by falre meanes or foole to

confine him to CuncaiL Woe humbly beg a favourable sonsure

on our information, for that woe give the best wee can learne.

293)

}
stoat to RAJAPOEE

{
*78^1^

(ElTBAOr)

If you find the oountrey anyways settled (now upon this

change of (Sovernment) that you can commerce [fjommenoel an
investment wlthoat running any great hanard to the Honble
Company s estate or your owno personi wee would have you buy
up what pautkaes and peroollas are procurable,but letthe pautkats

1601

man sent by the

he ohoses and can

Dated 3 April

1678



On Shibaji [ 24 April] Un
be Eiicb as you m up ?i vtwos since markeil R. "Mo 2 : yards
loT?g and 35 m 35 ino'hea broad, and e,oc;i Pag-odas 3 • 14 I Juttalls per
Gorge, and ibe perciilla^. wee closiro you [lliey] may be such as you
gent us up at the same time, No. R cost 67 Rupees 42 pice per

corge, of which wee desirejyou to take particular notice In case you
liaye not,money sufficient by you to goe on with this investment
wee doe give you liberty to draw bills of exchange on us or the

Deputie Governor and Councill on Bombay for what money you
shall have occation for, to which place you may procure bills

cheapest and with least charge. If you cannot get lulls then you
may take up money at interest.

What news may occur in your parts relating to Hevagee or

the Deccan Urabraws wee would have you constantly commun-
icate unto us.

(S) Seeing you declare it very difficult to procure ready

money from the Rajah Sevagee for his debt to the hononiable

Company standing out at ballance of your last bookes, wee would

have you accept of his proffer of bettlenuts on the best termes

you can agree with him.

-D. S Here wee send you a oopie of ]ournall p[?] cell taken out

of tlie Ra]ah bookes the better to informe you of what

robbed by Sevagee at Hattanee and Sungom, as well

from the honourable Companys as their servants all

which woe would have you demand satisfaction for as

also wliat more you may find robbed in these bookes

yon have by you.

(S)P R. Surat, Vol \
J07,Ffol.81 j

( 294 )

T, ci-rr-o A m / Dated 30 April]
BOMBAY TO Surat

| 1678

( Summary )

The Mogul 1 takes 4 brass gommons [guns] from Bombay.

( 295 )

^"^9,
}
RajaporbtoSurat {

( SUMMARY )

Wee well know the baceness of Sevagees Ministers and doe

intend to be deceived no longer by their faire promises, for this is

certainly true ( and wee would have you take care accordingly to

provide ) that if wee see not some effects answerable to a reason-

able expectation wee shall by our Europe shiping give orders for

11-21



Enoli»h Records5MftyJ67K]

the withdrawing ycrtirfftotorv Tn onr Ifipt whose copie 1* enoloa

ed wee oonBentod that roii take bootlennltB for what robbed at

Hnttanee, Songganm &oa, plnoos belonging to the Honble.

Company (feca. their aervants, eoe that woe hop© you may haye

done Bomewbat therein, and we© do© llkewiao consent to take

beetlenatts for oar backalsa get them as cheap as you can and

soe neare as may he let ns have Qtxilee and white nnita, nbe

Oheekanee they being doarer with you and ohoapor here

(296)
F R Surat Vol

\ n *0 Surat /
^

107 PP 91-92 J
OARWAR TO SURAT

|

(EiTRAcyr)

(8) Now to give your honour a relaoon of the honourablfi

Gompanye affafroa here in these parts, wee ranst acquaint ycra that

wee find onr late Subedarr VIssages Comdue [KondadevaJ who

was before, came hither turned out of the Snba of Raiapore Ijv th«

merchants there for hla insolenoy and tyrranny of thorn take all

oooatloaB to affiront and abnae ns endeavouring when possible to

inoroaoh upon onr former pnrilledges but hath effected nothing

yett thanks be to God for the seal© wee have for onr honourable

masters affaires and safe guard of ourselves here wee shall not

bate him an inch of what wee formerly injoyed so long as abflliiv

is In us

The affaires upon the General In Hubely are to our now small

griefein a disferaoted condition there than here. The Governor Antue
Pundltt having a long time togeHier with that Ifanhar [P Mshajan]

or ohiefe merchant In towne abused and affronted ns oontimiallv

craving money and threatening the imprisoning the Banyan, if

would not assist him there with which bee still denying him by

OUT order the Governar 12 days since sent 20 of his peons and
forced open the Oompanys warehouse being looked and tooke out

25 per cent of Broad cloth and putt them to salle in the Baisarr

though now merohante as yett hath bought it declaring this wa?
because wee would not lett him have 500 pagodas as a tax putt

on ut as rich I T Income tar ] which wee never were brought into

nor never will If possible that heo snyes was partely to the pay
ment of Sevagees i part of the revenue? of Habely VcIIott

I Villyat ] having made peace with Mm upon those termes and
partley towards the payment of a regiment of souldiers maintain
ed for the security of the towno wee formerly writt him a letter

to desire his olviUIty to the Banyans there but bee slighted it and

162 ]



On Shivajx [ 10 May 1678

gavG us now iiuswerG, upon that wee have thought fitt being the,

best remedy to dispatch Shamdash Banyan (who before putt that

rogue in his Government) to Yiz'zapore without letter and press to

Sirjah Caune, Siddy Mussade, Jamsher Caune, Sillim Oaune &
Araraed Caune the chiefe Viziers of the kingdome with ooppie of

the late king Ally Eddull shaws Phirmaund and deceased Bulloll

Gauns cole laying before them the abuses received by the

Governor and desiring satisfaction of what riffled from us

and enioyment of our former privilledges, which will we question

not but be effected by their sending a new Governor and stricki

orders to others in place round about Hubely where our com-

merce is. This wee thought fitt with advice of the Banyans to doe,

having bin hindered from sale of our Europe goods by the

Governor and if continued hinder our investment for Europe.

(P) The uewcs flying at present is that an army of the

Duccanccs is sett out of Vi/./.apurc, but uudor whose command

here [sio] not, against Sevagcc, who is at R[? P]analah in person

The ccrtaino truth hereof when comes to our cares shall upon

leceipt be forwarded to you,

(297)

Ar ^ 7- I li < -v . f Dated 10 May
Oirne Mss Vol 1141 Bombay TO bUKAT |

Sect. 7, p. J

(
EXTRACT )

We do endeavour as much as in us lies the reloasement of

Siddy Sambolees servants but wee find more

then either he or yourselves expects, notwiths an ing w
„

])e discouraged, but continue to press the Siddy [ Cossum ] there-

unto, who according to your order we have permi e o

here, tho to our Masters cost, fo? we intended when

belonging to the island were come in, to h^e is an e

our soldiers to lessen some of the Hon Oompanys charge, but

we now rather find a want of more to quell the many dist^bances

committed by those unruly ungoverned soldiers who

dayly to give us trouble and the inhabitants disquiet, im&gmj,
IheiuselvGS in their own dorainions when hero, u we

shall toach them a due distinction and regard io the G GF, «

ippnt \yhioh they formerly toolr fittlc notice o .

r t ^



U May 1678 J
Ent^ith Tieccrdt

( 298 )

(a) F B. 8iirat Vol 1

89 Fo! 101 &, 103 J

8URXT TO / Dale8 24 May
BOMBAY I 161^®

(BUMMABT)

Writes of the kings Boot wintering nt Bombay which they

were unwUling to permit but weo found If wm olowod it not It

would prove hero of very great prajudioo to the honoorahlo Oom

panjB afttirea.

The 3 brnoe gunns sent up tlio Reamgc for the Governonr

weighed ^5 mils 11 seers sould him for 50 rupees the double md

( 299 )

F R Burnt Vol \ FoBT ST GeorQE tO f Dnted 27 May
107 p 10* 1 STOAT I 1678

(EXTBAOT)

Sevagee Is long stuoe roturood homo to his old oountry

where weo hero ha hath had many encounters with the Moguls

forcas under Uillcoll Ckaunc the oountry whioh he hath taken in

these pirta rstnalues in the quiott possession of his people and a

tlrme peace onnoludod with bis Brother Becogee to whom some
Country is returned ho paying Sovngoo 3 lack of pardons downe
in hauil

( 300 )

F H Surat 1 ^ flARWAu i •^'‘7

Vol 89 p 104 J
TO OABWAU

-J

( Kitbaot)

Wee take good notioe of the great abaBea put npon you Wk
by the Mlalators of Sevagee at Carwar and those of Vijuipore at

Hubely which last is an attempt of boo strong a nature in

breaking open the Honble Company a warehouse takeing ont

their goods and then offerring them to pnbllke sale in the Baisar
that wee oatinot but highly reaeut, therefore doe eny^yne you
speedily to dlspgw of all the Company e goods remaining both at

ilubely and Gi^ar and if you cannofcl tnrne their prooood into

goods woo imorder d yon to provide for the insuing yearo wee
would then fx-wD you keopo ft ready in cash and with yoursolves
b” fully propareif to rocoivo «(,uph fMrthor orders by our Kurofg

IW* I



On Bhivajt [ 20 June 1678

'ghipiug as iiTay be coiicludod most fit and convonieni for the

beiter securety the Honblo Company’s affaires there fore the

future, [this in answer to the letter of 5th May]

(301)

lO'fp^
109^°^*

}
TO Surat

|
Dated^UJune

( EXTRACT

)

\

News at present stiTing IS that Sit jah Caun, with an army
of 25 in 30000 horse, lyes ready iii Vt/:apore to march towards

Sevagee soe soone as the tames arc over The Rajah wee here

-lately departed from Rajapore (after a vissitt given our lieinds

there) with intentions for Punnalah.

(302)

Sect. 7. p. 24 i
Bombay io bUivAr

|

( Extract )

^ We wonder ,yon should be advised by the Cozy of Danda

Rajapoiethat the Syddy complained that he was debarred of

any former priveledge which he utterly denies to have wrote

about to any in Surat.

He has promised to write both to the Governor of Surat and

Nabob Dillel Cawn of the favour and assistance lie and his fleet

on all occasions receive here.

The strong guard we are forced to keep at Massagon &ca

avenues to the island, for the security of the Moguls fleet

and Hon Company’s shipping from the throatonod attopl, of

Sevagee Rajah, who is very ill pleased with us for suffouiig

them to harbour hero, of which we arc afraid wo shall lioai

iurthor in time, is the reason we cannot, with security, disband

any of the soldiers in present pay

(303)

(S)E.R Surat \ RAJAPORE TO f Dated 20 June

Vol 107, EM. Ill J
Surat \ 1678

(EXTRACT)

Surgee Cuunc bath lumod out Sevagee^ uimiBlerr out oi

HaLtanec [Athauee] and Royhagg n.id sebllGd hi': ovne fr.rce^ m
bnsth pla«ps



39Jnnel67S] EngluA Stcordt

( 30«)

OAHWAttTOSOKAT
{

J'*"'

i Extract

)

(S) By whflt woe underatand in the brokers lettora there

li little likelyhood of procoring any quantity of goods this

yeare or vending mnoh of our Europe goods Sevagees forces

being robbing and plundering all over these parts in the

ohiefe townes of noate where our cloth Is made as Moolgnod

Luckmtseer Oudduck and soe that dare not as yett give out a

fartheing of moneys to that weavours for feare of it being

plundered from them if tymes a loft bee not settled heart of

tuorchandlBe and oommeroe will bo quite biote there remaining

but little oloo aloft [or left ?1 more when plundering and robbing

one from another every one seeking tho fresh opportunity In these

distracted tymes that la strongest to ennoh hlmselfe by impoverish

ing them of less force making the old proverb good that (tho)

weakest must goe to the wall.

(P) Weo heartily wish tho forces of that Grand Bebbell and

great disturber of the felicity of Dnocan whloh formerly Voe

famoously flourished In all manner of trade, mar retire to their

strongholds or bo once totally routed by the Diiocau army 8

which arc reported ready In Vitaiwro but thiuka beeolted for

whilst they ho ofomloatoly at bouso foarofull of wotting their

tender Skinna our Mali Rajah pleyos his gamo boo wjsly as to

destroy robb plunder dorostato and niano tho major nud best part

of their kliigdome '

( 305 )

(8) F li Surat, VoL \ UabwaR to / liated 3 July
107 Ffol 119 / Surat I 1678

( Summary )

Tho Oarwar merchants wore askod to dispose of thoir goods
and Unholy stores quickly They say that the major portion is

Rk rinblj “what remaiuos bolow with us connot sell a pie worth
boro being not a mcrobniit jii tlioso parta dare bo seen to buy
anything oousidornblo, if should Sevagee would soono empty
bli oolTers,”

"

m]



On Shivav

(306)

[ ]9 .Tuly 167^

(S) F H Surat, Vol. \
107, Ffol 124 J

Fort Rt G eorge
TO RUR \T {

Dated 8 July
1078

( Extract )

The king of Gollcondahs progress lo Mutohelopalam and

these parts is laid aside for the present and wee hope will not be

thought upon agame, it apponug hazardous to his estate and to

his clieif iniuister and confident Madana l.ho Brainan to leave

Gulcondah.

F. B Surat, Vol
,S9, pp. 112-113

(307 )

I
Rur\t to Raj vporr

I

( Extract )

Your letter of the 23d of May wee have received and therm

take good notice of your aplications to Sevagee upon hi^ arnvall

at R'vjapoie, whose answer bconies to he very slender to your

demands, as likewise his referring you to Anajee to be but a meere

pretence to put you of, therefore, if upon his returne to Kilnah von

find no bettor satisfaction, frankly let them know wee shall not

continue you longer in a place where wee find soe little 3R">tico

and so much uufare dealing, iii order to which let no endeavours

be wanting to get in as many of your debts standing out as possi-

ble before the coming downe of our Europe ships, and what goods

you have made provission of to be in that icadiness what (sic?

with ) yourselves, as you may be able, without loss of time, to

observe such orders as woo shall give you lurtber bv them.

(30S)

F R Bombay I CONSULTATION IN f Dated 19 Julv

Vol. 2, pp 25-2G j
' Bombay I 1678

( EXTRACT )

Haveiiig received certaine information of Sevagee Rajahs

preparation and intention to send a strong party of soiildiers

under the command of Doulut Caun to attempt the burning and

destroying the Siddys fleete that is haled on shore at Mazagaon

Which intelligence being confirmed unto us by severall hands,

both from Narransinay, who was sent bythe Deputy Governour

to reside at Chaul to advise of the Raiah’s actions and motion, as -

also by spies Siddy Oossum .sent on the same aocountt. Which

'
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Englttii lUeords£0 July 1678 ]

beinp tnken Into poniidemlion it wtu» not thoiiehlt] consitastint

withpnidenoo tlmt nvpo shonld o*5lcom ourenlves soe seonro ai not

to make any further praparationB, but more consaisytent with our

honour and security to be viffUaiit and not toifTer those whom wm
have taken under our protection to bo deHtroyod- In order where-

unto it was thought expedient that all tho out guards, being now

bnt weake, should be reinforoed with Infantry under tho command

of Oommlssion Offloers.

That the remainelng part of tho garrison bo divided into two

Gompanys and to mount the guard every other day

That the Commanders of tho English ahipps that are haled on

•bore at Masagaon bo ordered to gott all tlioir gunns placed with

cannon baaketts where they may host secure tho ileote and annoy

the enemy if they attempt to land at that place and that Siddy

OoBsum be ordered to hale of hia veasollB that are on shore as

eoone as possible

(309)

Fit, Bombay 1 BOMBAY TO OaPTAIK 9 / Dated SO July
Vol 8 p SO / ADBUTON \ JG78

( Extract )

( Having certain intelligence of Sevagee Rajahs preparation

and designe to land a strong party of sonldlers on our Island

with a rosolntlon to burns and destroy the Mogulls ileete that is

haul d on shore att Motogon to prevent a dasigne of soo bad
conBOqnence os that would be wee Lave on oonsidemtion thereof,

thought it absolutely necessary to strengthen our out guards and
to that intent wee doe heereby enorder you to march to Mazagon
with eight files of the garrison souldiers which you are to joine

with those allroady there and wee recommend to you to keepe a
strict watch in the severall places appointed and if yon have
notice of any boates coming from the adjacent places you are
to observe their motion and by force of arms to keep them from
landing men in any place that they shall attempt either on this
fade Mazagon or between Masagon and Monohnmbo* soe being
well satisfied of our good conduct if so happen that you engage
woe shall not Inlaige bnt will strengthen you with our advices
as occasion requires. [ Note— Similar letters of the same date
were sent to Gapk Richard Keigwin, Ensign Daniel Hught« and
Lieutenant Francis Thorpe ( IM pp. 2&-27) J

1G8]



[23 July 1678On ^livaj?

( aio

)

nr?’ o’ \ r^OMIlAY TO TPITt! f'OMPAJTY (

(EKTriAOT)

Dated 23 July
1678

Wee have been for sovorall days hottly aliariiinmed that

ivagee Rajah had certaine intention to attempt the burning the

ddys Fleete at Mazagon, knowing it to be the only obstacle to

3 taking the Fort of Danda Rajapore, to which purpose he some
enths since sent for Doulat Caun and Deria Sarung both

aneralls of his Fieete at sea, and after having praised them

eir good services, and given them severall Tushereiffs, propound-

I the execution of it to them, who out of honour could not deny

)e generous a Masters desires, therefore willingly accepted the

iterprize thereof, and with 4000 men (amoungst which its report-

l are severall Laskarrs to ferry them over the passages) tooke

leir leaves of the Ra]ah and are come downe to Panoell

’anwell], a towne opposite against the place, where it is reported

ley are contriving their passage hither Which way it will be

'ee cannot imagine without they force it through some part of

alsett, for they have not boats enough in all these parts to bring

lem over The news being confirmed unto us by severall hands

oth from Narran Sunay our Linguist whom wee sent to reside at

houle, as likewise by the spies the Siddy sent to pry into the

la]ahs actions and motion.
,

Wee thought it not consistent with prudence to be over

ecure when soe vigilent an enemy is at our doores, nor suffer him to

estory those whom wee have taken into our protection, and therefo;re

nordered the severall ships gunns to be placed with canon basketts

rhere they might best secure the fieete and annoy the enemy, and
n regard the avenues to the Island were but weakly guarded a

einforcement of Infantry under the command of Commission

Ifidcers were enordered up to the severall passes, and the troope

inder the command of Captain Kegwin marched up to Mahim,
v-[h]ere he hath orders to rendezvous and send scouts daily to Sion

ind Mochumbo to descry the approach of the enemy and bring

lim word that he may move to impeede their landing ;
and that

dl things may conciur to a generall resistance of the subtle

ittempts of the Ra^ah two Manchuas with gunns in their prows

ind souldiers with them were enordered to cruse betwixt

\Iahim 4nd Mazagon, and the two companies daily to mount the

juard at the Fort, soe that now wee esteeme ourselves in good

lefensive posture and expect the approach of our enemy, not

Ur-22



23 July 1678 J
ETigliok Records

dcHibtIng but by tbo AlraigbUos asflif’tanco to topell thoir nttompti

if they Bboald bo Boe bttrfy to -vonhiro on ufl wbiob wee beteive

will oouBo tbnm to teike second oonsWorntionfl. This impending

stonne that seemes to thereaton ns proceeding not out of nny

disgust that Sevajee Rajah bath taVen against any of our pro-

oeedingB nor the nation In ganerall but against the Slddy who

this yeare hath ranch provoked him by makeing slaves of tbo

people and Braminys he toofce m his incursions into his temtorys,

wee thought good to send the Coffery word that he haule his

floete off and ride in the Bay which would certaincly divert

tba designee of the Rajah and be a lecnilty to the Slddy and

the King a they are not able to deal with him at sea Ho

saoined readily to embrace the proposition, but deolnred bis

inability the Lascars refuaoing to worke for want of pay and

he had noo mony to safctisfie them wherefore mode his request

unto us that wee would supply him on the Honble Companvs
aocountt in this exigency which wee considering of having

monys safflcieut In our treasury have lent him aooo Rupees to

be repaid you in Surat by the Goveruor to which purpose enclosed

wee send his receipt and herewHh goes a Utter wherein lie

hath wrott effectually la the behalfe of oor nation which wee

hope on oooation may stand you in some steada Hee Is now
resolved to floats the fleets which wee hope may prevent oar

coming to blowes with Sevagys army which would certalnoly

cause a breach of peace and then this Island would be In a miser

able condition for want of all sorts of provfssions.

Thus you see what wee formerly conjectured It come to

pass, and what troubles and obargeS wee are like to be brought
in for asaiEilng and harbouring this fleete which docs the King
neither service nor honour Those things duly represouted to the

Govemo{r] of Surat or Graudoes by men that are able to discourse
it without feare and pusaiUaidmity (and not Banians who to our
•hams dare not owne fals Alajestle of England to be & King
when they discourse of him call him Slralndar [Jaraludar] which
in effect is no more than a Beay as Henry Oxlnden hath often
hfejard) wee doubt not but would prevaile with him to order their

fleete yearely to Surat and not Involve the nation in a warr to

protect a parceU of thelves for the Slddy is no better And this
wet» leave to yWIT performance which if not effected be assured
soner or later wee shall finds the dire effects of warr and famine

[Kota. A portion of this extract is given bv Onus Orms
VoL 1141

IVO
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Orrae M}-« Vol 114
Sect. 7, pp 29-30 I

lk)MBAY TO Surat
{

Dated 23 July
1678

( E\'T!{ACT )

In our •''Gvoral former wo forgot to acquaint you
‘ that (bo linumi of A\if?kall wruio a loiter to the Deputy
Governor, in(iina(ing )n\ ^n^('mlon<^ (osend a fleet against the
Portugce/c thi’- voar, desiring therein to know m such case

whether they img,hi iu»i rennir hither for wnler, wood, &c pro-

^^'-^on‘' a^' th(‘y Ind ocoa'-mn for, during (heir •^taj’' offflthis coast

Since writing ilie jiroc ceding, wo are given to understand that

Doulal Caw’u, v it’ the army under his command, is marched to

Cullcan Fitind} . from whence he wrote to the captain General

Don ]\Ianoel] Lono. demanding passage through the Portugal

terntones hut he not only denied, but had enordered the

several passes at lannah «fcc. to be manned to impede, so that

we cannot imgaine which w’ay he wull come to us; nevertheless,

we Eland on our guard, expecting the event; hero inclosed, w’e

send you copy of the Emom of Muskatts letter.

( 312 )

Orme Afb*' V<fl

3H,Saet 7

p. 31

HOMi’.w TO Mr Charles
Ward c'v'- Capt.

ICeigavin {

Dated 24

July -1678

( EXTJlACT

)

'J’hm morinng T received .advice from ["J/c] hv a Banian, that

came from Tnnnah, that Scvagecs forces arc qunrlcrcd in ihc

aeveral places near Cullean and Culwah, w'liich has so alarmed

the Portugoese, that the Cnpiuin Gonoral of Bassoon is come to

Tauiiah w’lih n cnusidcrahlc nuiiihor of soldiers, therefore would

hare you not to imagine yourselves oversccurc, hut to look out

sharp and keep good guards, for w'o may roasouably expect

SeA’agec will make a further progress, and endeavour to laud on

our laland to destroy the Biddys fleet 1 have further advice

that the Portugeeae have denied them passage through then

country, which is the octasioii of the Captain General preparation

and has so incensed the oneray, that 1 hewr they hare burnt '

and desfioyd 2 or 3 of tlie Portiigeer? Aldeas
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Engiah Eemrda

(313)

1 iUZAOON STEPHEN (
(S) 1 11, Snrot I APDEBTON(Captain OP J C;tod34July

Vol 90 Pol 24 ( THE Bombay Poroes) i 1678

J TO Bombay (.

(BStbaot )

1 am vory glad to heare the Portuguese haa donlt with

U»ulat Caun soe 08 its raportod, whioh if they do hold it wDl bo

a groat meauB to prevent Doulat Caun a desire

(3W)
IS) F R. Soiat \ WKIiAU MlKORIN FROM f Dotod 25 July
Vol 90 Fol 29 1 MAIAOOK to BOMBAY I 1678

(Extbaot )

Acoordiog to your order sent yesterday to Captain Adderton

and ray aolfe wee went to the SIddy and ordered him in hie

Magasties name of great Bnttaine to pay his Lasoars with the

200(0] rupees which year worship lent him and likewise to hatfle

his ahlpe oot which he did promise ani hauled them oat a little

way and so left of under pretence of paying hia men, and promia-

ed to haule them of this morning but seeing this morning that he
made no preparation for it sent to hhn to know the reaaon of iti

and he sent word that he had no men and that all his Lasoars
were gone to Bombay bnt the reason that the Lascars left him
was that he would give them no more then 2 rupees a peeoe which
was not aooording to hie promise so tl^at as he lyeth now ten

times then before for meet of them by Captain Hilder and If any
pnlmy oometh there is no posaibillity of saving any of us, bay
Ing not any thing elce to acquaint your worshipp at present, only
for as muoh ea I can perceive the Siddy mlnda nothing but his
Dancing wcomen whom he hath continually dancing before him

. (315)

Orme Mss. Vol I Bombay to Oapt Nohobavk
114 Sect 7 V OF THB JJunirr

P-31 ) PuroATE

Dated 27
July 1678

( Extbaot )

II you see any hosts with armed men or meg swjmipiihi
OTsr thereahunts or In any other place lii the riyer

rngage with them

b.'-fr«p them from latijlug uii any (gut of nut ItUmh



[ 29 July 1678On Shivaji

( 316 )

Siddy Sambolees people, according to your Honour &c
in3unctiouB have leave to repair to Bombay and settle themselves

where they find most convenient

( 317 )

(S) F. R. Surat, VoL \ BOMBAY TO / Dated 29 July
107, Ffol 116 J Surat 1 167S

The Siddy hath launched his whole ffleete which he hath

brought downe to Bombay and now ride under our ffort, himselfe

after much persuansious going on board. This wee hope will

divert Dowlut Cauns designes who with his army hovers still

about the ad]aceiit parts, he cannot well have any plea to come
over now, except Sivagee Rajah is intended to make warr with

us because wee harbour his enemys which wee believe will cause

him to take up such resolves in the future

P. S. The Bargaine of beetlenutts and coconuts which Mr.

John Petit and Vollupmetfca bought of the Subedarr of Chaull is

like to imbroyle all the merchants of this island, for he declares

hee wants yett of his principall to be paid him 12000 rupees and

that he hath two of Mr Petits letters to show that the said con-

tract was made with him not with Vollapmetta whom he sent

thither but as his servant and therefore demands satisfaction of

the -present Deputy Governor not making any difference betweene

perticular person and the Company which have been civilly

answered, but he now declares he will be put off no longer, 'but

will seize on any persons or effects he shall meete with belonging

to any of this island "having lately endeavoured to secure our

broker Girderdass who being at Cullian Baindy he sent 50 men to

seize him but he got to Tanna and so escaped. W[h]at to doe in

this exi^enoie wee know not bpt thinke it no reason that un-

concerned should sufferr for the faults of others, this will cause

trade to cease much on this island ,
for Chanle is a port that is

very necessary unto us for all things Pray enorder Voliop-metta

to send downe his account with the Subedarr that wee may know

how to nnswere him, Bet not him nome hfipsplf, for the Soilin'-

{Jnf will doijiand the (hhh tij*" mor^ fiftSPr);'/ fheii, op i}}

hi? pefsou, 1 Uiint Moh? il'B Inject 7, pii. j
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English Estordt

(3m)

}
SnBXT«>BOMBAT

{

(BXTHAOT)

Wee ftre sorry to find you so unexpectedly allarummed b:

Sovagees dealcncd bold attempt upon the Siddys fleete fit Mass

goiL, which wee hope by the timely notioo both you and bee hatl

btui to put yourselvea into noe prudent and good a posture ti

receive him may divert the storrao But if it should unhappily

prove otherwise, wee shall not doubt but by your conduct ani

courage to find him repell d with loss and shame highly af

pToriug your haudaome care and vlgllanoie in disposing yon

men and ships for their more effeotuall service both by land am

sea, and which wee doe recommend to your constant observation

elnoe the subtle and sudden mottons of this bold Ra)ah wll

ra<]ulr8 a sutable care of bis deslgnea

Wee shall rematne undor great anxiety untill wee here fron

you the success of this strange afiam therefore pray be mindful

of na in nimble 'and full odnoea hartely wishing our Eorop

ships may import with you soe early as to prove a BeasonsbV

addition of afcrength and assistance to the Island at this juncture

[In the next para they sayl (8) have been contriving how i'

procure an ocdar from court which this overture of emlnen
danger from Scvagy wee have may facUitute us in and therefor

shall not failo to improve It to the most effectual advantage we
are capable,

(319)

}
BU„4TT0 0a„WXH

{

( EXTRAOri )

Weo arc oilreaino ^ar^} to liml tho ill ponlurc l)«au sill

rtmHlncs in and without nliy litolybooil of ainondment there
fore doe reiterate mix former orilere that yon doe nee your utmos
•ndeBTonro speedely to get fn nil your dohta and to dlepoae of at
such coods n« you have np in the country and invosl the produc
aa formerly inordnr d ymr imt if by the present tronblee you can
not effect it iaile not witli all pnaaible care and dillieencp h
cotiTey the money domic to Curnai iw lihewlso the i;ood them
a.lroe ,r you find you cannot fiHly .,(d epcedcly dlapoee of them
for are unite duTOUraRod from Blowing

17A)
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luovi* 1,0 lliibolv, 01 (irnsting what is ihorc alroadv, from tho groafc

aijiiaos the 1 lonhio Ooinpaiu s servants liavo and aio likely still

fnilher lo receuG fioin that lewd Governor, therefore faile not

I o comply punctual 1 V hei Gin, concluding it bettor to sit still foi

some time and wai to what it may produce for a moie seciiro iii-

courageinent of a ''Gltlemeiit of that factory

(320)

}
SHBAT TO BAJAPORE

{

August

( Extract )

Wee should ho glad to heare that Mr Robinson’s ]Oiirnev up

tho Gaute piove successfull, though wee cannot see how well to

expect it, seeing our friends att Carwar ( who are under tho same

Goveinmpnt ) give us noe encouiagemeni to expect a peace of

good^ from them this yeare, declaring the countrys about Hubei v,

a to bo still under the tyranicall oppressions of SevageoN

Officers, and in as great confusion as ever; and therelore, untill

yon are certs me of making any considerable investment and

shall be m want of money for the management thereof, woe doe

Hgaiiie forbid your drawing any more bills on us.

(321)

Bombay TO S0BAT
{

( Extract )

We received your Honrs &c of the 5 instant ]Ust now,to which

we should more amply reply, but that we are in haste to give

you the news of the arrival of the President, Captain Jonathan

Hyde, who imported at the sametime ,
he came from Johannah m

company of the Samson and Unicorn, but parting company at

sea, he has not seen them since

We hear that Sevagees forces that was intended against this

place, IS marched towards Surat.
}

( 322)

(S) E R Surat, Vol. \ rr,r. spRAT (
August

107,Efol.l38 i
SUBLET TO bURAT

|

( EXTRACT )

Jemsheer Cauae is now on the road to Bancapore with 3000

horse daily taking more as he comes intending to fight Sevagee,

[175
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Selim Caun tlie owner of the lotvne iq orpoeteil in Ffubelr with

200 liurtJ? In ton Hayn n^i yott mniiot loll who will winn the

oountn thonftli the Dnccnnceo nl jirononl Iv inp; sesteil in ^ isapore

Seiaffcc hflving iOOO horse in Ihora parln in roportwl hath an

ninny more coming Roo noon na the Dually is oyer they intend to

fight who will carry tho day God knowoa.

(323)

F R Surat 1 n*nWAH to RnRAT / Dated 21 August
Tol 107 p. 135 /

OARWAR TO StJBAT
^

( Extbaot

)

Wea ahould not have bin silent thus long bad not [we] waited

iohearofrom Shomdaa at Vizapore bow that afiaire under his

mannagement want being desirous of giving yon a Ml aoconntt of

nil affalrea and tranaaohona both oloft and alow at once, that may
not put the Honble Company to eitraordinnry charge of Gossetts;

therefore as to what is come to our knowledge ainoe our last wee
shall now proceed to gi\e yod on aooountt off

Wee thank God wee are very quiett here liveing at amity
with Sevagees Ministers sinoe our last renewing off friendship

with the Subedarr not In the least molested by them in [any]

of our proceodlnga or having our bowells toume out by them
like vultures for mony as formerly Wee were once friendly
Bolloitoted by our Oarworr Govemor to lend him 3 in 400 Pagodas
but gave him a friendly and faire denvaU as becomes merohonts
laying before him tho onsettledness of the times, that woo neither
bought or sould any goods considerable, and only lived upon tho
mains stock to keepe up the Honbla Oompanys and nations
oredltt in erpeotation of bettor times with which hoe was satisllod
and have heard noe more from him ainoe in that point

To our noe small grelfe woo oan give your Hour but little
good news of affaires open tho Dauto Tho Governor still oon
tlnnos his insolonoya towards ns- hee hath returned the 25 peooos
of broad oloath ngaino which ho formerly tooke out of the ware-
house, but in lue thereof hath forced 775 Pagodas from the Shroff
and Broker 510 at one time and 265 at onother ttaiN with these
words that what he aoe tooke hee was constrained thereto to
supply Sevagees Subedar who would eloo have burnt and
ransaked tho towne but promised faithfully tp returns ft ngaine in

171 ]
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6 months time, which wee much doubt and feare, for by Sharadas

letter from Vizapore, oopie whereof one of ithe 10th July received

the 22th inst ,
the other the 20th July received 20th instant, the

latter is what signifies anything; howsoever that your Honr.

&ca knowes the true and full accountt of that affaire have sent

both for your perusal 1, wherein to onr trouble, though what was
acted in that perticular was intended for the best, you will finde

wee have little hopes of redress from thence, oocationed by the

unsettledness of Government in those partes and the dissentions

and imbred broyles betwixt one and the other in place; the King
being in his Nonage there is no head of Government, but one

thinkes himselfe as good and great as the other, which wee feare

will be the cause of their luine. Your Horn &ca m Shamdas

letter will read what [are] his opinions, which truly doth conourr

with ours that to give you the best of our weake judgments, unless

make seizure of the deceased Nabobs Bullool Caun’s two shipps

lying at Baesalare, ordering our people at Hubely to make sale of

what goods there remaining, which is not much, and retire to

Darwara [Dharwada] Oaslle of the Kings and mart towne, whej-e

wee are proffered by the 4 Nuckphery [?Naikwaris]thereof, the Kings

Phirmaund and two yeares custome free to build a warehouse to

reside in, or elce call them downe to us here till such times as they

at Vizapore shall here of what wee have done, when without question

they will send their phyrraaunds and begg of us to accept of

restitution. But this weighty affaire wee leave to the consideration

of your Honr &ca serene and wise judgment Your Hour &ca.

alsoe may be pleased in both Shamdas letters to take particular

notice of what hee writes concerning the meane, base and

disgracefull actions of our infatuated (wee think may stile them)

freinds at Rajapore, in their shamefull puting the Company’s

broad cloath to sale in the Buzarr at Vizapore at soe poore and ' -

vile a rate of 3 Rupees per yard, wee selling for 3]^ and 3^4 per

yard in Hubely,' which is but the lesser halfe ' way to Vizapore;

when their way charges is deducted ^it will produce as wee well

understand not more than 2 in 214 Rupees cleare the yard, which

IS a price the Company’s orange colloured broad cloth nor; any

inferior sort was yett undersould Jor in these parts If your

Honr. &ca. pleased to examine this perticular strictly [it] will

be well for the Company, otherwise you may recall either

them or usj elce must be forced to shut up shop, but if ip sale

of^their goods they are found to be [more]-proffitable servants

than uSj wee humbly submitt > l

n-23
- / [177
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(3M)
VoM14

j
^ gpUAT

{
(KiTRAOT)

Seragees army under the command of Donlat Oawn finding

It not BO facile to perform their designed attempts on the Slddy

as they had in their imagtantions oonolnded the Portugeese

taking the alarm guarded the rivers of Tannah See. with near

40 aimed M^rTchtifta and we having resolved to resist them both

by land and sea, desisted from their design and are returned to

their quarters since which we are given to understand that the

Bajah has oashlred Donlat Oawn his service and severely punish

ed the Boubldar of Bniudy who facilitated the design to him and

now he is resedvod to come In person against Oanda Ra/apore

and after a furious battery with the cannon, which is placed

advantageously on a hill which shoots point blank Into the fort

to storm It on all sides; the event of these resolntlons we must

attend, hut we think be baa taken right roeasares to gain the

place.

Inclosed goes translates of Mr Petltts letters to the

Soutrldars of Chou! and of bis to the Deputy Governor and

VoUup MLettos accoaat which the envoys of the said Bouhidar

having delivered unto us demanding satlsfaotion, and are at
^

present here insisting thereon, something must be done towards a

payment by aomebody or otiier or else you will find by his letters

either the Hon. Oempany or the disinterested will suffer for It, for

our faatories and effeota are already threatoed This will require

your Hours. &c. serlooi *oonsldoretloD and order to us how to

govern ourselvsa in this affair [This letter Is dated 27 Adg In

(BXF R. Surat, VoL107,Pol 1J8]

(^)
}

HAPTAMEToSdiut {Dated 31 Angori

(Bithaot )

Tho new* of thew parts oannot with any osrtalnty b* wrote,
but what I oan gather to be most trae la that within a month or
two tho Deoana will downs upon Sovageo Serja Oann and SIdde
Maintes Sonn have both pitched their tonta that way and tho
only thing that Impedea their ptooeednre la their dlfferonoe about
tho Seoro Saba which both of them pretend to which agreed on,
theire army will oonalet of about 16000 horeeo boaldoe footo,

178
)
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arid Jemseer Caun on Oarnatuok side with 10 or 12,000 horse

besides foofce, likewise that the Mo^full is powerfully coming to

their assistance; whafc the upshot will be by Dualle wee
shall know.

(326)

}
stoat TO Bombay

{

Dated 7^S.ptember

( Extract

)

Wee are very glad to hud you so well freed ffom the daagef
if Sevagee, and hope wee shall be able from hence to remove the

5iddy’s fleet from wintering with you any more to prevent the

ike trouble.

(S) Wee have perused the papers and accounts you sent us of

:he Subedar of Choule and are very sorry to find the danger and

iishonour like to proceede from that unhappy affaire to the

ion’ble Oompanys Estate and factories in Sevagees country if

not timely and prudently composed therefore sent for Vollup

Metta and compared his and the Subedarrs accounts together

wherein appeares severall differences which he does assure us if

wee would permit him to goe to Bombay he could easily rectify

and give a finall and satisfactory conclusion to the dispute

depending betwixt Mr. Petite the Subedar and himselfe and

which wee ourselves apprehend to be the best course, but you hav-

ing captioned us befor not to let him goe downe wee have defer-

red to give him leave untill wee here further from you which let

be with speed/

(327)

P. R. Surat, Vol. 1 piomuav to ^hrat /
September

107, pp 139-140 J
Bombay to sueat

^ ^^678

( Extract )

'

These are at the importunate treaties of a parcell of unfortunate

Mores and Banians who coming in a vessell from Aden belonging

Lo Yeravull Patau, a port in tlio Mogulls dominions on the other

side Dio, and being bound to thiu .port to selJ Mugeei and other

goods, most unhappily rau'i agiound on the sunken rocke within

this Bay, where their vessell immediately bilged, the nlen being

fortunately takan up by the Hunter's boate in whioh they saved

r -1 r/t\
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to the amount of % in 3000 Bupeos In gould and sAver the ahipp

goods and other monys to a oonrfderahle value being totally lost

there not remayning a planke of her to bee scene the next morning*

the seas running high dashed her to peooes and the tyde of flood

oarryed the wrack© on Sevagy s coast The said monys were

delivered in by Captain Norgrove and are ramayning in the

Deputy Governors posaesaion. The miserable jwople lamenting

their disaster have desired us to take oompassion on them the

small remainder of a greater losse being the vessell were as it

were oast away In the very road wltbont storme or bad weather

but oooatloned by their little skill In the harbour ond that lo the

Alogull 8 domlnlous wee received like favours These arguments,

togeether with the oonourrenoe of oommeroe betwixt our port and
Paian, to whioh place many veesells goe yearely the oonsideration

of the vessells being bound into os to sell her goodsi the fame and
honour of our Masters upright and merolfuU dealing was
perswasive enough with us to redeliver the miserable their monys,
but wee thought it not Just to effeot it without your partioaler

lyoenoe not being willingly guilty of the least disrespeot

Wherefore wee desire your eenoe and determination therein. The
people Intend to take their passage in a vessel] bound benoe to

Pfttan, therefore woe desire your Honour &oa. would returns

answere to these by the bearer not doubting your oommUseration
of their oasoa

(328)

TO BOKAT
{

(Extbaot)

News here is none worthy of your honoars knowledge more
then what Mr Boblnson hath already advised, only that Seva
gee U a coming to PornoUah where he hath ordered all hu.

forces to meet* him

(329)
^ ® ^‘”1 OAKWAB TO SOB.T

{

S<=pt

(Eithaot)

Wco ore eorry for the unsattlodnec of tymea in these
parta What yonr Honcnir, &ctt. writes oonoornlng the getting
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in the Company’s debts and making sale of theii goods remaining
wee are uofe in the least tardy, continually useing our endeavours
to accomplish your desire theiein; our goods remaining in

Hubely are not many, and debts also, what are, is in sure hands
wee thinke ;

but it is the custome of Duccan, and especially

aloft, that all the goods except pepper and beatlenutt, with some
few other commoditys, is sould for 3 in 4 months time, of which
setting apart our desperrate debts the good ones are not of longer

standing To this perticular wee shall not much enlarge upon,

only acuaint your Honr. &ca have sent coppy of yours to Mr.

, Goring in Hubely and order accordingly to our Broker Rupgy
Chaungy, whom wee question not but will doe their utmost end-

eavours to comply therewith

( 330 )

0 Correspondence 1 SUKAT TO THE / Dated 24 Sept
Vol. 39, No 4497 J Company i 1678

( Extract )

Your Island of Bombay hath bin lately disturbed by some

alarums from Sevagees forces, ordered by him to endeavour the

burning this King’s fleet wintering there, but by the care and

yigilancie of your Deputie Governour? etca all things were in

Boe prepared a posture to leceive them that they were foiced to

let their designs fall This gave us occation to represent to the

Governour of Surat the hazzard of his Masters shipps, as well as

charge to us, wherein wee have soe, prevailed with him as to

importune us no more foi their wintering there for the future,

which will ease the Island of many inoonveniencys and troubles.

( 331)

F. B Surat, Vol 89 \ SURA'i’ TO THE f Dated 24 Sept,

p i;33 f Company I 1678

( Extract)
I

'The oitty of Sutat is often times still alaramed with the

aproaches of Sevagees for[ce], and is veryly beleived if not

- otherwise- diverted will certainly this yeare attempft] once more to

sirpnze it, being highly exasperated for some unusuall indignity's

acted upon, severall of his people fallen into these Moores

hands, soe’ that the inhabitants of Surat dpe now more dread him
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than erer It being aasured that he hath declared Its utter rUliie

upon his nert coming with fyer and sword, which hath made ufl

take into consideration the seountyfof your estates at present in

the house by as speedy a disposall thereof as opportunity will

give UB leave.

(332)

(8) F R. Surat, Vol \ SWALLT MAftiNS TO I Doted 29 Beptoraber

89,Fol 134 / Bombay I 1678

(SUMMAnY)

In reply to a request from Boiubay Ip rostoie to some poor

merchants portion of a wreck which bad been Raved, permission

is given to do so after deducting the erpenses Incurred by the Oo

in the attempt They observe that the restoring such property was

contrary to the custome of most nations in snob cases and which

notwithstanding may appear severe and somewhat inhmnane to

add to thoee that were two mJeerablo belore a greater weight of

unhappiness yet this law was founded upon very high and pru

dent reasons to prevent the severall abnses QI men imployed

upon shipping [who] might otherwise undertake to act through

some dnister ends of benefit screwing to themselves by the

willfnll casting away the ship

(333)
BOMBAT TO SOEAT

{

( Eitbaot )

[Beginning omitted] For Sevagee nor Ms mlnlsterB are to b©

satisfied with plausible pretences and our articles with him,

which they insist on are obligatory on either side to deliver the

persons of oreditors and fugitives or make restoration or satlafao

tlon, now If be wDl run the hazard of that let him oome but let

him know for his Governor [ etc ? Government] that dally applica-
tion are made to us for the delivery of his brother np whiob
will be Incessantly renewed for him if he repairs hither and not

[ aw T if ] gives him not dne satisfaction.

|3)FKHuml VollHll
FoU 55 & 56 I

(334)

blfiCAI TO BOI-rBAT

( EATOAcrr)

f

1

ilated 6 October
1678

Wee havebeen very much importuned by the brother of Vollup
Mett* with you to give you u second acknowledgment of the
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receipt of ruiieos 2900 on his account and likewise to desire you

not to deliver up bis person to the Soobadar of Ohaule, but rather

to give him notice that lie is now upon the island and ready to

adjust accounts and give him all reasonable satisfaction when-

ever he shall send over anv of his owne people to doe it with him.

(335)

F.

I
SURAT TO Bombay

|

( Extract 1

Dated Swally Marine
18 October 1678

Some dayes since wee received letters from Mr. Haggerstone,

&ca ( by a pair of expresses who wee now send downe upon the

Sampson) adviseing of the little success Sbamdoss the broker hath

mett with at Vizzapore in his complaints against that insolent

Governor of Hubely, soe that wee are resolved to be at noe further

charge and trouble in such fruitless solhcitations with a people

soe void of shame and honour, therefore send for him downe with

who else may be up in the country, and send nothing more

thither untill further order, advising us what time the Nabobs 2

juncks usually sett saile and to what ports, to whom wee would
have you rufuse to give passes, and wee shall try if by seizing

of them wee can bring those Governours of Vizzapore to doe us

better justice

(33e)

F. R. Surat, Vol.

89, pp 142-143 I
SURAT TO RAJAPORE

{

( Extract )

Wee take good notice what you write us that Annajee
Punditt proffers you your Bucksis upon the conditions expressed

in the first Phirmaund which hath beene made voyd in that parti-,

cular by one obteyned since from the Rajah by Mr. Child at his

first going downe to Rajapore, wherein it is granted that wee
should have the beetlenutts delivered us at the Baz^rr price

without the payment of any money downe and which you are to

demand and stand upon, and' if it will not be agreed, to aocquaint

Sevajee Rajah and' his ministers that the many abuses wee have
received from his officers and thei little justice from' himselfe

forces us to call you away, from ^ Rojapore, ’
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(337)

(8)^^311181701 ) onin,,vTo8BIiAT / Jested 25 Oot

107 70)8.156-157 1
BOMBAY TO HtJJlAT ^578

(Extbaot)

Whai wee soe long dreaded trae bath at last brought to paa5,

the Sobedarr of Chaule being returned from Rairy to bis former

oommand with an addition of Sobhas or Governments more hath

soiled on twenty or thirty boatea and vessells belonging to this

island which were over In several ports on the maine buying of

wood« timber batty and provfesioaB aconstomary and without

which we cannot well subsist. The poor morohanta came in a full

body to oomplaine thereof desiring redress, being utterly mined if

some remedy be not put to this evil] the losae will amount to

neare 15 or 20000 mpees A large sum to be deducted from the

siook of this place and all these done on account of the debt owe-

ing said Soobederr by the former Deputy Governor and VoUap
Mettab} of which wee have allready wrote yon and hee further

pretends to stop all manners of provisions from coming unto ns.

The Depnty Governor this day wrote blm a oivill letter to know the

reason of his detsinare of our vessells to which wee expect on
answers in two or 3 days which if bring him to a releasing them
woe shall not farther trouble ourselves, otherwise woe think it

consistent with our nations and masters honour not to bear snch
affronts which if wee suffer such is the nature of Sevagys
ministers that they will Impose on us daily what their tyrant
call humonrs shall dictate unto them, therefore wee have oonolnd
ed to use all faire moanes for the restoration of said vessells

which If takes not effect our intentions are the next spring tide

to send orer a considerable force of souldiers In boata and vessells

into Negotan &oa rlrers and bring them away by force which
may he easily effected without any realstauce as wee are informed
they [are] lying In rivers which are open and no efforts to protect
them nor any souldiers on board but such as will quickly leave
them on the approach of any of our ffbroes their annas carrying
terror with them and after this la accomplished wee doubt not
but to bring them to their ould tearmee of felendshlpp otherwise
It were but winking at the Sfddy and he would aoone lay the
opposite maine desolate which woe have hitherto protected for
our owne ends and that they are aoe senoible of that the Muckadoms
of town sand heads of the people have left their habitation and
oomplayned unto the Soobedar telling him if he persist they are

WJ
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inevitably mined and the rajah like[ly] to loose his dutie for this

yeare Wee hope these things may reduce the Soobedar to reason

though he is a very obstinate man, whom wee shall endeavour'

likewise to mollifie by faire promises of all justice in the case

depending between Vollup Mettah and him, what further happens

shall not faile to advise in due time. [Orme Mss. Vol. 114,

Sect. 7 p 47]

(338)
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol. 1 GnpA^r -Ram-rav / Dated 28 Oct.

89. Sol, 155 /
Bombay

|

( Estbaot )

Wee have called for Vollup Metta and acquainted him with

what you have wrote us concerning his business with the Subedarr

of Ohowle where upon he hath promised to repaire to Bombay in a

few dayes more and make an end thereof to his satisfaclion.-

' (339) .

(S) F.R Surat, Vol. 89 \ qn-PAT to BoMnAV I
Dated 1 Nov.

Fols.l56&157 /
STOAT TO BOMBAY

^

( EXTRACT

)

The 28th last wee wrote you att large coppie whereof ac-

companys these, to which referr you, the last night by Siddy Cos-

sums Pattomarr wee received yours of the 25th of October where-

in wee are very sorry to receive the hasty imbargo laid upon

severall boates and vessels by the Subedarr of Chowle, belonging

to the island, upon Mr Pettitts unadvised dealings with him in

Company of Volup Metta a Banian, from whom he hath demands,

but how justly will better appeare to you from his owne stating
'

the case wherein we think he hath great reason of his side, had he

to doe anything but such oppressive as Savagees ministers

However since the evil effect is like to fall to the islands share it

doth beha[?o]ve us goe farr for the wellfare thereof,' and the safety

of our factories Corwarr and Rajapore, lo consider and resolve the

best wee may to doe it by fair means, therefore wee have once

more sent for Volup Metta to hasten him towards you, who now
resolves to accompany Mr. Ogilby on a Chowle Shebarr, who brings

you these recommending the poor mans condition and person to

your charitable regard and security, having already infinitely

suffered by this Governour soely upon the score and occasion of

the Subedarr, hopeing you have not put your design of force in

n-24
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eroouHon for the froodome of tha vessslla which if It bo an you

write that the island cannot rahsiat without a supply of provisions

from Sevagoas territories, wee think it great reason not to put

things to an extromlty since It is ods whether our design may

take its hoped effect and which if It dose or doso not being once

attempted, it will oartainly oooaaion If not an ohsolute prohibition

as an open enemy and many other very great inconvenienoes

therefore cannot well approve of that oonrse bnt try to doe it by

some amicable friendly overtures which wee hope will flttly be

offered to you upon Vollup Mottas being with you. [ also R.

Surat Vol 90 parti Fol 19]

(MO)
(8) P R. Surat Vol 1 ohaole to Bombay [ ^ November
107, Pols. 175-176 j

UHAOLE TO BOMBAY
^

( Bitbaot

)

Copple of BoIrr[o]paots [Ser Subedar of the Jurisdiction of

Chaule, as far ns Rajaporel letter in answere of that written to

him by tha worship Henry Oiinden Deputy Governor of the port

and Island of Bombay translate out of the Uereta Langnaga

I received your letter end read it with muoh plessnre and
should estoeme it as a favour to left mo know frequently of your

health.

As to what you write me oonoeming the Morre[”mahomBdan]
merohanta vesseUe of your island I answere as they alwaies used to

fetch wood from henoe soo they went to lade at Nagatan where they
were reprised by the Magistrates who advised me of the matter
Know sir that it seemea strange and unjnst that under the colour
of amity and the good oorrespondenoe that is betwoene Bevngee
Rajah and the English nation the SWdy should participate of all

the provisions of wood come and other things that are exported
from henoe knowing him to bo our soe great enemy as not only
very muoh annoyes us but alsoe robe our country and carryes
much people away to our extraordinary prejudice Sovagoo Rajah
having sent mo to bee Governor of this country and to moke
warr upon that enemy the SIddy who doth soe mnoh oppose ns
I thought it convenient to send to your island 5000 men to Joyne
with Doulett Okanns Armada to doe him all imaginable harmo and
pursue him wherever ^hejwas it being but reason that our armada
should have oholter under your Sort as well as his and I cannot
bnt acquaint you that the very Portuguei themselvaa did many
host unto moo that they did not any wayes succour that SIddy nor

180 ]
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goe much as harbour him or his people, but that it was the English
only that countenanced and supplyed him with all manner of

provissions, and also desired me to write unto you not to consent

to his harbouring with you, (which gives him many opertunitys to

infest our country being soe neare us ) with such facility, concern-

ing which matter what you shall resolve by your letter the same
V ill serve to be sent to my Rajah and Anagi Punditt, by which
said letter ho will be bettor able to know what will be most con-

venient for him to contrive to expell the said enemy out of your
island with expedition. Touching Vollup Metta’s money, wee
understand not anything of him but of Mr. Petit, for it is our

custome that when any Subedar or Havaldar makes any contract

of buying or selling, whatever is owing the successor of him that

made the said contract remaines obleidged to satisfie it. You Sir

being Mr Petit’s successor wee doe not doubt but you will make
satisfaction for him

When I sent my envoy Pertapgy to Bombay to demand
satisfaction for the said money, you answered bun you had

written to the said gentleman at Ormus and that according to his

answere you would comply I understand not nor have anything

to doe with Ormuss or Suratt only Bombay, where the money is;

for as much as I know you to be in your antesessor’s place, pray

looke to luake me satisfaction suddenly, for it much imports to

have it sent to Sevageo Rajah, soe God preserve your person &ca
[Nov. 13th as given by (S) seems improbable from No. S43 i7if7a].

(S) E R Surat, Vol.1
107, Pols. 169-170 J

( mi )

Rajapoke to Surat
|

(extract)

Dated 6 November
1678

Derta Saranga and his sonn are both taken prisoners by the

Rajahs order and all they have seized upon, hee stands charged in

tile honourable Companys broker pagodas 165. 16 Jetts. Which feare

now will prove a bad debt. I have made demand upon our Soobedar

and told him that what goods was delivered him was upon the

Raj'ah’s account and not his owne ; his answere was that he Could

doe nothing in this business, what was to be done AnnSge Punditt

must doe it, to whome we have wrotte too, as alsoe concerning our

Bucksis whose answere we weight for.

About 10 days agoe the Rajah had a stoute battle with

Jemseer Caun but came off blewly [?badly], in which engagement

he hath lost not less than 2000 horse besides 4 or 5000 ffoote, here

IB now greats hopes of better times.
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(M2)

(8)F E Sarafc Vol 1071 r^upav Tn Shhat /
8 Not

FoIb. 171-174 /
Bombay to huhat

| jl678

(Hitbaot)

According to [the] resolve to release our boates reprlzcd in the

rivers of Nagotan Penn &o by the Soobedarr of Cfaaate lost

Sunday evening f4thNovJ Oaptaln Thomas Nlocolls was oom

mlsaioned (oopie where of goes enolosed) with 10 flies of men under

Mb command to repair on board the Mancbnos a shibar and the

Oompanys Balloone and with them to enter Bald rivers to bring the

bootes which he did soe effectually that the next day wee saw oil

of them exoept 4 which he could not well oome at in our port to

the ganeral applause and particnlar sattisfacoon of the In

habitants, who otherwise bad wanted wood to supply their

ueceasltys and this done wlkhont firing a gnnn or any damage
done on either side having before secured the passage boates and

stopt all communication with the malne so that our neighbours

were suprlxcd wee are now in expectation of an envoy from the

Soohedar who wrote us a letter wherein he gives the reason of his

prooeedinga translate whereof wee send yon in English that yon

may the better understand It bnt wee find that without some
satisfaction given him for Mr Pettit s and Vollup Mettas debt

there will be oo peace betwixt us for he hath stopt all manner
of provlsslon and wood from ooming unto ns, the latter whereof

wee must have either by falre or ffoule meaues wherefore to

prevent the further growth of our differences wee desire that

Vollup Mettah be sent downe with all possible speed to compose
the builness with him wee having wrote him that he was ooming
and when arrived here woMd doe him all the Justice he could

exiMct from us wMch wee hope will satlsfie him for the present.

This Soobedarr has promised that Bajah to take Daoda Rajapore
lo 4 months time wMoh makes him insist much on our harbour
ing the Biddy as you may please to read in his letter [See No $40
ante] and wee conceive it to bee against the law of nations totaIIy»

toharhourthem winter and hall on ahoere refitt themselves and
wit agalne, and If this is not likewise remeadied wee foresee an
unavoidable breach will ensue which may be tho dostmcilonof
the Island and totallv loss thoroof if any European nation toko the

advantage and Jolne with tho Rajah which God divert

« -f f
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As wee had wrote thus fur came in your of the [primo] instant

by Mr.Oglevy wherein wee observe you aie jealous that our forc-

ing his majesties suboects boates out of the opposite rivers of

Negopatan and Penn may cause many inconveniencecys to

happen and totall prohibition of all provitions, we answere we
knowe of no great inconveniency can reasonably insue more
than what would have done had wee not effected it, 'for the

Soobedarr acts not thus by the Rajahs order but of himselfe, of

which wee aie certainely informed and that the very same time

he seized our boates he sent orders to Rajapore ( to which place

his command extends ) to secure all the English effects there,

that wee were afraid ourselves would be the greatest sufferers

having to a considerable amount in Batty and other goods there,

yett this could not deterr us from acting what was consistent

with our nations honour, being it was to be soe easily effected,

otherwise wee had been scorned by our owne inhabitants and
pointed at by our neighbours. Wee desire you to beleive that

nothing hath nor shall be acted unadvisedly or rashly but that

all things in the end will be amicably composed, if Vollup Metta
hath Ijrought downe money with him and the Siddys ffleete be

not suffered in the future to remaine here, which are the maine

obstacles and our taking our owne boates from them which is

applauded even by themselves, the Soobedarr of CulHan Bandy
advising us to it, and promising his country shall be free into us

for all things, our greatest wants as before mentioned will be

wood which wee have taken care for and they will want our

money as much as wee their merchandize which is nothing but

Batty and wood, a months time will, wee doubt not, put an end to

all, if care be taken to sattisfie the Soobedarr his debt See which

wee recommend unto your honour &c [ Cf. Orme Mss Vol. 114

Sect. 7, pp, 51-53] Then follows the copy—-see No SJO.

( 3m )

TO SURAT

( EXTRACT

)

f Bated 12 Nov.

t 1678

The news of these parts bee pleased to accept as related.

Jemshere Cauii lyes att a Castle called Bunoapore with 8000

horse and 20 feild peices but dares not encounter with Sevagee

( who hath att Parnallah ready 15000 horse and 20000 foote ) but

stays the coming of Serjah Caun from Vizapore who commands
30000 horse. Wee hope this summer will put a period to the

[189
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gee Rajnli no nrgnmonts will pravnil with thorn to tmat either

their bodies or estates in the passage through his ootmtry and

therefore ahall sospond the aSalr untUl some fnirer opportnnlty

offoTS.

(350)

SnaiT TO THE
OolfPAlJT

(EXIUiOT)

0 Oorrospondenoe I
Yol 39 No. 4563 V

Fole. 3 4^^ J {

Datod 21 January
1678/9

Cooheneale the price at present Is risen, tho the market

generally govemes for tiiat oommodJty by what comes from

Joddah Mooha, Persia, and Bassorah, from whence the Torkes,

Arabs, and Armenians bring yearely great qnantitys; besides the

Inseonnty of the present times which is a pressing motive to us

to hasten the dispoaeall of yonr goodea at currant price, for fear©

of Sevsgee with whose designs upon this place we are soe con

tlnually allaromed that we have not thonght It safe to bring yonr

goodes up to Surat as usuall, but keep them at Swally Marine,

from whence as merchants proffer we send for such quantltys as

they require.

As to the severall abuses put upon y(3UT servants by Sevagee

and his ministers It is what Is to be expected from o person of his

principles and fortune whoever hath to doe with him neverthe-

less to comply with your Honrs commands as farr as we are able

at present ( slnoe fully to state the business of the cooonntts and
the 10000 Pagodas will rajuire time and difficulty ) we have sent

you a declaration as to that clause from Mr John Child late

Oheife at Rajapore to which humbly beg you would be referred

untm W0 con oolloct a more perfect account to present yon
* *

Your Decau factory© which ore Carwar and Raiapore, are

become soe Inoonalderable especially the last through the rutne and
diatruotion that relgues In those countrys by Sevagee e roborye's

that we are fully resolved to withdraw your servants from the

last their charges much ezoeedlng any answerable retumes In

provission or sale of goodes of lste,bat Oarwarx we shall continue
In hopes that parte lying farther from Sevagee s strength may
sooner be reduced to Its former settlement and security under the

young© Zing of Vitapore, who we are advised by his Generalls
hath bad some hopefull success'against him In a late battle and
wherein, if It should please God to prosper him soe as to recevor

103 ]
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those partes of bis Kingdome ( at present possessed by Sevagee ),

and able to protect and secure them, we may hope to see trade
'

flourish there more then formerly, and as wee shall find a future

encouragement shall looke againe towards Rajapore, but as

subordinate to Carwarr, which is certainly the propperest resi-

dence for the Gheife mannagement of the affaires of both.

( 351 )

F. R. Surat, Vol 4 1 CONSULTATION ON SWALLY / Dated 24 Jan,
,

pp. 7-8 j Marine I 1678/9

(Extract)

The factors at Cawarr. . . desire our directions how to

-govern themselves in case the King of Vizapore should send

downe his Phirmaund and require them to assist him in recover-

ing the Castle from Sevagee, which they seeme to expect, and

therefore wee doe conclude to write them that they forbeare

assisting either, but carry an equall hand towards both, behav-

ing themselves like Merchants whose sole designe is to seeke a

trade in the country, being courteous and civill to both, but

especially to that side in whose possession the country remaines.

(S) [ They further resolved to prepare the Factors of Ra3apore

to be in readiness to come away on such vessell as shall be

appointed to call upon them in March next.]

(352)

°VolT No.
“W™-

( Extract )
/

Wee have now bin quiet for some time from the alarums of

Sevagee, this King’s eildest sonn being come with a great army

to Brampore and Orangabaud to keep him within his bounds that

way, and, as report speakes, the Generalls of the King of Vizza-

pore have obtained a considerable victory against him in Deccan;

but that which hath more disturbed him is that his eildest sonne

hath lef[tj him in a high discontent and is fled to owne Dilleele

Ckaune, a great Umbraw of this King’s lying neere his country,

and as fame gives out resolves to turne Moore. If these things

. be true wee may hope for more quietness and security from this

great disturber of this part of the world then hath been for many
yeares heretofore,

n-35
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(353)

(B) F R Surat, Vol \ StTBAT TO Oapt / Dated »7 Feb.

4 Fol 27 (21) J NobORAVS I 1679

(In s ooramlsalon and Instraottons given by the Surat Oounoll

on tbe S7th February 1678;79 Oaptein William Norgrave Is oaked

(in bis voyage to CalHont) ]—“ Wee have appointed you upon the

Sunter to transport Mr George Bowoher to Oalllout to whom
wee have given Inafcruokiona to direot you to examine all veBsellfl

lor BngUsh passes, you shall meette with in your going downe,

and euoh as shall be found to have none belonging to any port on

the Mallabarr Qoast, to be secured and brought upto Bombay
especially such as may belong to AUee Rajah or the Morres of

Burgora, Ootta, Durmapatam or BiUiapatam or the natives of

Pcrcat, taking groat caro in your note of seizure, you governe

ywireelfe and men, with that moderatlou, diacrotlon, aud conduct

as to difloharga yourselfe with courage and reputation and with

that uprlghtneoB of foithfulnefis as to forboare yonrselfe and pre-

vent your men from purloyniug or embeuleing any of their goods

etc. a full returne of all things being Intended backs to the

owneiB when wee shall receive satisfaction for the severall

wrongs done us from those plsoee.

(354)

^ ^
}
Bombay to Surat

{
(Extbaot)

Wee shall bo oarefull to act In President Aungiers oonoernes,

which you have recommended unto us, with all posseet seals

end kindness, out of reeiject to his merrltts hut wee are sorry to

aay that the debts of Aliy Vorah and Sevagy Rajah are desperate

and not likely to be recovered and as to a house and ground
which cost him 1000 rupees there was such a thing formerly,
but the house is now quite ruined and hardly the signe thereof
left the Slddjrs people by consent of former Deputy Governor
living therein, totally destroyed It the ground is wurth IJttle

which shall be disposed of 1/ the overseers so enorder uf

Narrin Slnays accouatt goes enclosed, whereby you will be

satisfied what received of Sevagy and how much he still owes
Weeshttl enorder him over againe to try whnt more he can re-

cover

194 ]
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(355)
li-. E, Bombny, Vol. 1 Bomh VT TO SOEAT (o, p 15 J t 1G78/9

( Extract )

Tlie Prince hath hcon these two months arrived m Duccan,
and Sevnpys sonne Sombnery fledd to him, but nobody advances

against liim [Shndji] as 3 ett, who hath seated himselfe in Panallah

and defies both the Mogull and King of Viziapore. This is all

the no\Aos stirring,

(350)

's?p ’is'

( Extract )

There is new Captain Generali arrived, by name Joa de
' Mclio Sampayo, who is gone to Deman, that place having taken

the allarum from the noarc approaches of some of Sevagj'’

Rajahs forces, vho it scomos have burnt Brasall ( ? Balsad ] and

Beverall other places. It is rci)orled that he hath in person plun-

dered Shapore, the suburbs of Viziapore, and had like to have

gott into the royall citty, the conquest whereof is his sole aime,

being very jealous least it should fall into the Mogulls hands

and then ho knowes he could not long subsist. These are the

newes in these partes,

(357)

0. Coriespondence \ SUrat to THE f Dated 5 April

Yol. 40, No, 4595 J COMPANY I 1679

(Extract)

Wee have lately been hotly alarmed with Sevajees approach-

es to this citty, but, it pleased God, it proved only a party of

his men, who hath burnt and robbed a village or two about two

dayes journy from hence and are retired,

( 358)

E.N Bombay, Vol \ RaJAPORE TO / Dated 19 April

19, pp 20-21 J BOMBAY 1 1679

( Extract ) >

The 14th instant the Captain and selfe gave the Subedar a

vissit arid tould him our aggreivanoes and the possitive orders

[195
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WM had received from the President &ca. to leave the factory

and that till they were more jaster in their dealings then hither

too they have proved wee should not easily be Induced to settle

any more in his country, the which was the obelfeat reason of our

leaving itt His answer was that the Ra/ah had oomplyed wfth

us in ail our requests, as allsoe ordered him to jmy us our full

demands, the which he would oertalnely accomplish before the

ralnes were over Ai which wee were not In the least sattlsfled

having ever since onr settlement been pat of in the like nature

and that wee were now resolved not to be any longer baffled by

hloL Ho told me then poesltlvoly that wee should not goe, for

wee setled here not through his mentis neither had he power to

lott us goe off the shoare, of the which wee tooke bat little notice

still complying with the President and Oonnoills orders, carrying

all OUT things down to the waterside and ourselves ready to

embarqne imedlately come the Hov^ldar and all the merchants

in the towne giving Sevajees Dury nnto the people that none

should stirr or assist ns in anything os to onr going of the shoare

conGernlag which I have largely advised the President and

Oonnolll on board the R«veng$,

( 359 )

}
Bombay TO STOAT

{
(Eztraot)

Meeting with a safe conveighanoe ooold not but advise you

of the arrivBll of the Rszenge frigofct without the Rajapore

factors The reason of their non oomplyanoe wita oiir orders wee

suppose they have advised you by their Fattamars who departed

henoe some dayb since Sevagya ministers will have us reside

where they cann best impose on os and exact their unreasonable
duties, but wee hope and doubt not but your Honours &ca. mature

Judgement will prya Into their designes and act what sbuH be

most oonduoent to the publique interest.

(3eo)

M }
Bombay to Stoat

{
(EXTRAOr)

It is reported hero that Sombagy Rajah and the Dnooany
forces have beielged Panollah and intended to winter under

that castle this yearo that by a long soige they may reduce It to

tbeir obedience This is what news stirring
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( 361 )

t 29 July 16^9

F. R. Siirai, Voi. \ CONSULTATION IN f Baled 23 May
4, pp. 40-41 J SUEAT \ 1679

( Extract )

Whereas in conformance with our resolutions for dissolving

the factory of Rajapore the Hunter frigate was ordered to call in

there in her returne from Callicut, hut after that judging it might
he late before she could beat it up the coast, wee did, foi the

greater conveniency of the Honble Company’s affaires, and that

iioe just excuse might be alleiged for the factors not coming away,

consent that the Revenge friggatt should be sent thither from

Bombay
; yeti notwithstanding all our industry and care wee find

ourselves exceedingly frustrated in our expectations, for by a

letter received from Mr Thomas Michell and Mr. Robert Read of

the l9th Aprill, sent up to Bombay by the Revenge, wee read that

they are yett detained there by the Subedarr (as they pretend),

who positively declared to them that he had not power to let them
goe off the shore ;

but they, not regarding that, still persued our

orders, carrying the Company’s househould stuffe, etoa ,. downe .

to the waterside, intending with them to embarke themselves,

when the Hoveldarr and merchants of the towne came downe,

puting the Sevage’s Bury upon the people to impede them from

assisting them, and then againe declared that their endeavours

were to noe purpose, for that they were resolved not to let them

goe untill they had orders from Sevagee (though wee have too

much reason to beleive these specious arguments are too farr

connived at by those factors, if not joyntly connived amongst
• them), soe that wee must be foiced lo let them remaine there

untill the next monzoone, when wee shall not faile by our Europe

shipping to put in execution some severer and effeotuall course '

to bring them away, if wee find that faire meanes will nothing

prevails with them.

( 362 )

}
Bombay to Sobat

{
Jul?

' (Extract)

Wee know not whither wee may not etre in sending-yout

Hour &oa, the occurrances of Ouccan, for it is possible you may
have certaine advices; notwithstanding wee will inform e you
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that It is reported that Dlllett[?II] and Sevagya sonno Somba havO

oblidged the Obiriapora Visiera to Joyne with them ngaiost the

Rajah when the rflines are over and that great preparationfl are

making on both sides for an encounter under Panallabi the Boiah

haring ISOOO horse quartered upon his confines. As soone as the

ralnes are over they will dispose themselves to action what the

event will be time must discover The Raphs of Sunda and

Bldnore have had aharpo warrs but the former by the assistance

of Jemahett Oann hath had the advantage compelling the Bany
ofBJdnoore on conclusion of the peace to deliver np to him his

castles of Sirsy and Sera, formerly possessed by therm os likewise

the port and castle of Mirgy a little to the southward of Oarrwar

These ore the nowes weo have at present to Impart.

(363)

F R Bombay Vol 1 60nAT TO / Dated 5 August
19 p ^ J Bombay

( ElTIliCX )

1 1679

The bearer hereof is a servant to one Nannasoonee a Baniad
of Oombayo, broker to one Anga Jeloll on eminent Moore mcr
chant there who hath requested ns to desire you to assist hla said

broker in the oleoriog his vessell in the Pert Sunggesor [FSnnga

ineshwar} first token by the Arrabs and afterwards from them by
Soagee, in whose possession ahe now Is importunity hath
drawne the recommendation from us rather against our own inolifl

atfon therefore leave you to what may bo ooovenient

(363)

BOHB^yTOBOB^T
{

( Extract)

These serve ohelfly to informe [yon] that wee have received
cartaine Intelligence both from Poriuguao and Jenfne oorrigpon
dents, that Sevagy Rajah Intends to lortltle the Island of Hendry
kendry lying at the mouth of thU Bay and ollwayea snppoaod
to belong unto us, and wee bombly perceive It little policy fo
Buffor Eo potent and voracious a Prince to possess himselfe of soe
oonsidorablo a post without disputing his title thereunto His
deaignes herein cannot be otherwise then to hare check on the
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whole trade of this Island and adiacent parts, by keeping there

allwayes a fle[e]tt of small brigantines to cruse up and downe.

This wee tliought not fitting to omitt advisall of, that you might '

he pleased to strengthen us by your advice and orders how to

proceed, for lioth men and matenalls are come to Chaule for said

designe If he is sufifred to build it will he hard disputing with

him hereafter, hut at present wee suppose standing on our tearmes

and owing it as ours, with a seeming resolution to obstruct him,

may make him desist.

( 365)

^ Bombay
|

Dated^S^Sept.

( Extract )

Being certainly informed that Sevagee Rajah’s ministers on

the Maine send over from Tull to Hendry Kendry a considerable

number of men and matenalls, with an intention to lortifie and

settle on the said Island, which will be a very great prejudice and

inconveniency to this port, and not knowing or at present

perceiving the many other inconveniencys that may follow and

arise thereby in the future if wee should quietly suffer them to

fortifie and settle thereon without taking notice thereof, and not

question them why they fortifie and settle on an Island that is

within our Bay and to which they have noe right of pretence; the

severall circumstances whereof being matuiely and seriously

debated, it was concluded absolutely necessary to prevent them
all that possibly wee can in the transporting of men and

matenalls to the said Island, they having at present but one or

two small boats for that purpose soe that a small strength will

hinder them, and for that intent it was

Ordered that three Shibarrs should 'be with all speed fitted

up, and that Ensigne Hughes, with six files of souldiers, should

be drawne out to goe on board said Shibarrs and saile downe to

the said Island Hundry Kundry, and cruse between that and the

Maine, and hinder all boales whatsoever the transportation of

men and materialls to the said Island, and Ordered alsoe that

instructions should be drawne out for Ensigne Hughes accord-

ingly that he may know the better how to behave himselfe in the

mannagement of this affaire.
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(3C»C))

F R. Bombay, Vol \ BOMBAY TO Ensfok f Dated 3 Sept

8»p.31 J DAHTELHooirea I 1679

( Exthaot)

Wee have tbooght it neoeasary to Irapead him what in hj

lyes, and have for that Intent appointed three Shibarrs with ah

files of eouldloTB under your oommand to oruse between sail

place and the Maine and to hinder and forbid all vosaellB tha

you shall find come from the Maine with neoeasarys or men b

land at said Island, turning them back agalne telling them Qia

the Island is the King of Englands and that they most not bull(

or settle therein but this you most doe without offering anj

force or violence without they first offer violence, then in snol

case you are to make the best defence yon oann and speedfl:

advise us thereof when we shall send onr further orders for yott

government And that wee may the better know of his minister

proceedings In this dedgne, wee would have you, within two o

three days advise ns of their actions, as also of what boates mei

or materlalls you shall meet withall Intended for that Islanc

And that you may know how to dispose of and secure th

vessells and men committed to your charge if you ebonld mee

with fowle weather wee doe order you to put in Cbaule if tb

wind be northerly but if southerly to come in here so oommenc
Ing it to you[rl care to act prudently In this affaire and to kee

your men in good order In the severall vessells, wee wls]

you well

(3e7)

Vol OOHBULTATION IHSlJlUT
{

(ICtTRACTr)

An Eipresa arriving yesterday from Bombay wherein th

Deputy Govomour and OounotU advise of Sevageo Rajahs Inteo
tions to fortine the Island Hendry Kendery lying at the mout
of the Bay (which Is an appendix to the Island Bombay) bavin
already sent downe both men and materlnlls to (3iaule for th
effecting the said designe They desire cure speedy orders ho^
they shall governe themselves in oase he farther proceeds thereh
which being an affaire of soe dangerous a consequence to permi
and which would ledowno so mudh to the dishonomr of the natio
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and utter disoouragment of all trade to the Island, wee doe

resolve to roturno them these speedy orders. That they imediate-

ly erect an English flag on the highest part of the Island (and

if it may ho done without any danger from the Mallabarrs) that a

file of sould[i]ers he kept there to guard it ; And the Hunter
Friggat be ordered to attend upon them, plying up and downe
nere the said Island, giving the Commander orders, in a freiudly

way to acquaint those that are appointed by Sevagee for the

mannagement of that designe, when they offerr to erect their Fort,

that the Island belongs to his Majestie of Great Brittainej and
that none can attempt any thing upon the place without an open

breach of fresndship; and which he is commanded to give them
notice of, that if a breach happens, the whole world may be

sencible the cause first and only proceed from them. Likewise

that they send advice to the same effect to the Cheife Ministers at

Chaule, or who elce they shall find most propper to prevent any

further proceeding therein; and if the Deputy Governour etca.

(as being upon the place) shall find any other method more

effectuall, wee leave it to them to make choyce of such fitt raeanes

as tliey shall see most secure and behoofefull to the Island, re-

quiring them to advise us of all accidents and occurrances therein

as opportunitys shall offerr themselves.

(368)

\d.l9,“‘’33 }
SUBAT TO Bombay '

{
5 Sept6n,bBr

( Extract) ^ .

Yesterday wee received yours of the 29th August by expresse

and have duley considered of its contents, and find so much
reason in what you adviv.e concerning preventing Sevagees

designe of fortifying Hendry Kendry, in the mouth of your Bay,

that we would have you use all fitt means possible to prevent him,

and therefore would have you immediately place the English

flagg on the most visible part of the Island, [etc. as in the last

number 367 ] i

( 369

)

^Vd to Surat
{

(Extract)

The indisposition of the Deputy Governor ever since the

Europe shipps amvall into this Bay, by a flux, attended with a fitt

U-26 _
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of tha goute, badd and nneqnall oonoomltwitfl, may eionse us if

woe liave not baen Boe 'punohmll and ample In onr advices as

othenrlse wee shoal d. In onr last wea gave yon an ncoountt of

Sfivagy Balahs intentions to forflfie Hendry Kendry, an Island

lying In the very ohoppa of onr Bay, that no veasell coming from

or goeing to the Southward oan paase without running the haaard

of being plnnderd by bis frigates, which he intends to keep con

stantly there. In pursuance of his said designe, the latter end of

last month there were transported over 160 men and i small

gunns, ander the command of Mia Naiqne [MSynilk] a Bandareen

of fthel Bsjahs, nnto whome the Deputy Goramor wrott, requlririg

him to qnltt the place as belonging to this Island to whioh he

returned a olvill aswer desiring to be exonsed, that he oould

not leave it without his order who commanded Mm thereon

which was Savagy Rajah, Whereupon wee deliberated what was

to be done to stopp the omrant of this growing evlll (wMoh will

be of so bad oonsemienoe that the effects in a few months will [be]

vlsglble to the ntter dlsoonragement of all merchants both lohBbit<

ants and strangers)* and after serious debate wee resolved not to

flee any act of hostility towards his people on said Island but to

Impede what wee oould ibeir fortifying themselves thereon 'And
to that affect having manned and fitted out three sMhbars, wee
have sent them to lye at said Island and hinder all oommunloa
tlon with the Maine from whence they have all materialls,

euorderlngthem not to use any violence to th6se they encounter,

except their obstinacy or pride urges them the^to aa per oopple
* of Bnsigu Hughes instmotions who oommands the b^tes, yon
may please to read Wee have not heard from him since his

departure, but wee doubt not he houldes them blocked up Wee
dared not to lett them proceed In their unwarantable actions

without some Jost resentment that Bevagy hereafter might not

pretend wee laid no claim thereto and thereby nse ns with more
unkindness. If wee have done well herein you will approve
thereof If not our small siege is sooue wlthdrawua This affaire

will require your moet serious ooDsIderatlon and if you will

please to take our oppiulons in the case woe give It In brelfe 'that

it will be both dishonourable to tbs nation and very preJudJoall

to the Island (lett what will come of it) to suffer Sevagy or any
other Prince whatsoever to fortlfle or possess aald Isrand. Tour
orders herein wee desire may be plalne and punctual that wee
may not err in the putting them in execution, nor hereafter he
left to answer for others defaults, nor be deceived with the amblg
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lions tearmes of the Delphic Oracle tins et ledibis &cfca., not"

doubting but your prudence will give such directions as the

exigueucG requires. To palliate and moderate our neighbours wee
liave dispeeded our linguist to the Soobedar of Chalile, giveing

him the reasons of our proceedings, letting him know wee could

not suffer him to prosecute his intentions without acquainting

first your Honor &ca. therewith and receiving the commands
therein, which wee impatiently desire,

( 370 )

F. R Bombay, Vol. 1 Daniel HUGHES TO f Dated Hendry Xen-
19, pp 39-30 J Bombay t dry, 6 Sept. 1679

( Extract )

The 4tli instant wee came to an anchour here about eight of

the clock in the morning. About two houres after came off the

Majme two boates, which wee hindred from landing ; they were
full of rueii, but what other provissions they had I know not off,

being to windward of us and returned back. There has not been

any Portugueze or Siddys, and they have not a boate belonging

to the Island, so that I believe they have had noe conference

with any on the Maine, except it were by a little cannoe they

have, with which they may steale by in the night. Upon the

Island (to the best of my knowledge) they have about 400 'men or

upwards; most of them are Cabucares [camkans^ labourers]. They
have raised brest work all round the Island (to there [sjc ? where]

IS any possibillity of landing), such work as is only earth and stone

about a yard high, they have 4 or 6 gunns mounted in the valley,

guarded with such like worke as the afforesaid; they are full of

small hovells all round the Island.Yesternight come Narran Sinay

off the Maine and acquainted me that the Haveldar had sent up to

Sevagee Rajah the night before to Rairy to acquaint him that wee
were here and he said he would be at Bombay this day himselfe.

Nothing more of consequence to informe your Worship at present.

“

; ( 371 )

.
-

' '

F R Bombay 1 DANIEL HUGHES TO f Dated Hendry Ken
Wol. 19, p31 J Bombay \ dry, 9 Sept. 167,9

( Extract )
'

,

1
i’ '

I

I have not seen the cannoe this three dayes ;
if It comes

againe I will lay hold of it if I can. Their' gUnhs hre ' about the
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blgnosso of ours in the bontes theli oarrisgos ore new made on

the Island, whither the Island affords the timber or brought from

the Maine before I oame I know not They are allarumd con-

tlnnally by ns by one means or another, eo that it hinders their

work a great inattor They haye made noe attempt to come

from the Maine sinoo the first day Wee came here, of which I

acquainted yon of

(372)

F E, Bombay 1 BOMBAY TO EnbiGS f Dated 10 Sept

Yol 8 p 36 J HtroHES I 1679

(Extraot)

I haye reoetved two from yon of the 9 instant which are

Worthy of my remarqoa Wee hope in n few dayes to receive

directions from the President and Omnciil either to withdraw

you or reinforce yon to whome we have adylsed of all things

In the Interim keep yonr stations and failo not toadylseofsil

Qocurronces. If any of the Slddy s veasells should arriye let them

not land or meddle with Seragy a people untill they come hither

and have leave from hence.

(373)

F B. Bombay, VoL I Bombay to Oapt f Dated [! 10] Sept.
" 8 p 30 / WM. Mthohin 1 1679

,

(ExTKACrr)

If Sevagys armada should arrive dnring the tune of yonr
stay there, suffer them not to give any snoconrs of men or provls-

slons to those on the lelshd. Too will have frequent oooaslons
of advising ns of yonr transactions by a hoate whlob la with the

shlbaTiB, which fallo not to doe that yon may recelvo what orders

shall ho neoeesary

(374)

F B. Bombay, Tol 1 BOMBAY TO EhbiqH / Dated 11 Sept
8, p 3* 1 HOGHE3 I 1679

(Extraot)

I here [nc] Donlat Caon Bovagys Admirall is coming up
with the fleet of grabs and about eight or ten saiie coming towards
you, and Ilf] you imagine them to be them sett saiie and come
into the Boade againe.
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( 375 )

t Sept. 1679

F. K. Bombay, Vol. I CONSULTATION IN / Dated 12 September
2, p. 6 j Bombay \ 1G79

(Extract)

The Revenge being now fitted with men, ammunition and all

other necessary stores, it was taken into consideration and

Ordered that she should sail down to the Island Hundry

Kundry and join with the three shibarrs that are allready there,

the better to prevent succour being given to the said Island.

( 376 )

F. B. Bombay, VoLj bqmbay to Surat
|

^^*^1679

( Extract )

Our shibbars still continue at Hendry Kendry and hinder all

provissions &ca from coming to the Island. The Envo>es take

[ ? talk ] high after the usuall rate. Wee hope in a few days to

receive answer of ours of the 27th passed, whereby wee shall bo

able to judge of your future resolutions and accordingly regulate

our actions.

( 377 )'

F. R. Surat, Vol. \ CONSULTATION oN / Dted 15 September

4, pp 69-71 j SwALLY Marine t 1679

( EXTRACT

)

On the 3d Currant wee received advice from Bombay of

Sevagees intentions to fortifie Hendry Kendry, and then wee
concluded to send downe such orders as wee judged necessary to

prevent him. Since wee have received advice from thence that

there is 150 of his men seated thereon with foure small gunns,

under the command of one Mea Haiqile, who hath runn up breast

workes of dirte and stone all round the Island, unto whom the

Deputie Governour wrote a letter, advising him to quite ‘ the

place, as it belongs to the Island Bombay, who returned answers
desiring his excuse for not leaving it without his order who com-
manded thereon, who was Sevagee Rajah, soe that we are now

. forced to take the matter into our further consideration, and to

give them such directions as may wholy discourage him from
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h»Ting any forthoi thoughte of seating himselfe thdra, sinoe It

would prove of soe dangercrae and pernloiouB a cons«iuenoo, and

would Boe Mghly oonoerna the credit of the nation, and utterly

Impede and mine the trade of the Island Therefore ’ wee doe

determine to give our orders to the Deputle Governour and

OounoHl that if they find that noe faire meanes will tahe place

with them, bnt that they rather persist In their obstinacy, and

that Dowlet Okaunc shall appear there with the Rajahs fleet to

proteot and oaantenance their proceedings and will not be

prevailed with amicably to bo gone and recall those settled on

the Island that then they fit ont the Revenge and Mtinler

Friggattfl to Joyne with what veasells they have, and oan oon

venlently man, and repell them with force as an open and

pubUqae enemy [(S) says that the dissolution of the Oarwor

factory was roaolvod on the same day ]

(S) Wee have received a letter from Mr Thomas Mioholl etc

a factor at Bajahpur of the 18th August last advising that they

have received Barratts from the flabodarr to the amount of 293 ^

Gaudy a beetlanutts and 500 000 ooconutls, which they hope to

geti in by the latter end of this month and therefore deelro us to

order the Deputy Governor and OouncUl in Bombay to send downe
vessella to bring It up not having any that they can safely

ffrelght on from thenoo which affaire upon due conslderatloa wee
have oonoluded to leave to the care of Mr John Child and the

Counoill at Bombay as olsoo to consider and put In execution the

most effeotuall meanes lor dissolving that Hactory and bringing
the ffactor from thence i

( 378 )

F R. Bombay I OAPTsifi WlLLAM MINOHIK
Vol 19 pp. 3d“84

J
TO BoHBAT

(Extraot)

Dated Bfvenye
frigateje Sept

1679 ^

According to my InstTuotions received Satterday the 13 at

6 a clock at night I weighed anohour for the Island of Henry
Konry at nine a clock at night seeing a light ahead arid

ladglng by our course wee steorod to be upon the Maud which
made us oome to an anohour and found ourselves In the mom
Ing to be a mile and a halfe to the Nor[th]wnrd of lb the Southerly
windes then setting In very violent with abundance of raine,
which corvttuued for thirty houTes withcrat ceasing- the weather
very hasy that wee could not see any land at all for most part
of the day At noono tbo weotjior being somewhat clearer, wee
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see three Shibarrs under the Island, and presently see them under

sailo and, as wee ]udgod, coming towards us, but the) weather

prassently growing baxy w'oc lost sight of them, wee judging

them to bo our own Sliibarrs and loosing sight of us are come

to Bombay.

Munda}' all day the wundos have been very violent in gusts

with mine from the South to the Southwest, so that wee were

forced to ride still with our yards downs and could not wa[?e]igh

,

and in the evening woe see two boates goe from the Island to

the Maine,

Tuesday this morning woo see two boates come from the

Maine to the Island, and see them goe from the Island to the

Maine againo; the winds continuing Southerly, with dark cloudy

weather

This afternoone woe see fouro more come from the Maine to

the Island, and I doe intend about five a clock to weigh anchoiir

and ply with tlio tyde of obi) as close to the Island as possibly I

dare venture to come without endangering the shipp, which will

be but a small hindrance except wee had the three Shibarrs to

block up the inside of the Island, Wee have on board two files of

souldiors, and they being not mentioned in my instructions

thought fitt to acquaint your Worship of them that your Worship

may know whither they are the full complement you orderd on

board, wee being at present but weake, having my mate and

gunner very weake, being troubled with a loosnesse, and one of

our men more with a violent flux, and if the weather had con-

tinued, all our men had fell downe.

May it please your Worship, if wee continue our stay here

and Savagees Armado arrives to give succour to Hendry Kendry
or any other of his vessells that shall attempt it, wee using all

the forcible arguments to hinder them, they notwithstanding '

pressing forward on their attempt to land, whither or not possitiye-

ly I must fight them or not without expecting any further

order. I humbly crave your Worships pardon for this my bold-

nesse, my instructions being not soe possitive as my weak
apprehension could reach to.

( 379

)

F, R. Bombay, Vol 1 BOMBAY TO FRANCIS / Dated 17 September
, 8, pp 36-7 J Thorpe 1 1679

'
'

, (Extract)

On the 3d of this month wee thought it very necessary to fitt

but three shibarrs to lye at Hendry “Kendry to keep any boates

r ob’i'
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from oomfng to It from Sovagys country, underrtsnding of hli

derigne to fortlfla the sold laland whioh Bhlbarrs, and sir files of

men In them we then committed to the oomraond of Ensigne

Hughes; who on the Itth was forst In agalne by reason of the

violent weather Bnl It now appearing very faire wee have

fitted the shlbarrs with provlsalon ammunition, and what oloe

necessary and doe enordor you to repalre on hoo{r]d one of them,

and with the othera Imedlately salle dowoe to the Island Hendry <

Sendry, and to come to an anchor In the Bay as close In as possible

you oann, and either by lying there or weighing If oooaslon

require, nse your utmost endeavours to keep any boatea from

oo^ng to It from Bevagys oonntry or any other place whatsoever

If they fire at you or offer any violence, doe yon the same to them

In all respeots. In hindering them from coming to the Island,

deolarelng to any that shall attempt to land, that the Island Is

the King of Englands and that they mnst not settle there. And

that woe may know the better of Sevagys Rajahs proceedings In

this designs, woe would have yon every other day advise us of

what may ooour worthy our knowledge as also what boates, men
or matertalla you shall meets withall intended for that Is-

land. The boates are now so well fftted that wee qnestlon not

but yon may keep out though the weather prove a little bad but

If It is very voflent you may either come In here or goo into

Ohaule as the wind shall serve. If you meets with any boates

or veseells there, seise on them and send them to Bombay

F R. Bombay 1
VoL 19 pp y

36-37 J

(380)

Captain William
MntOHIN To
Bombay

(KXTBAOr)

f Bated Smmgt
] Hendry Kondry,

) 19 September
I 1679

Since my former letters of this date 1 wont into the shore to

sound the bay intending to bring In the shlpp, as soone as ever
the Sea breose came, went on board of Lelutenant Thorpe I

finding him with a boule of punoh ready made before him I tould
him that It was not the time to drink punoh soe soone in a mom
Ing- 1 Ukowise understood by his men, seeing him dmnke that he
had been so ever since he came from Bombay and had not taken
no rest. He UkewlEO himselfe tould mo that the last night, being
Thursday night, that he did Intend to land Ms men upon the Is-

land and being discovered by a light match kept them off I did

1031
,
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adrisG him, scorng him in tlmfc condition, not to ohei to attempt

anything rashly but to follow what orders ho hid leceived fiom
the Deputy Govornour and Councill. I likewise tould him that

I would bring in the ship into the bay as soone as over the sea

brG3::e came in Ih’d noe sooner gott aboard againe and sate

downe to dinner but heard both great and small shott ply out of

our boater upon the shoare, I jirosontly imagining that tins rash

man had attempted to land upon the Island, seeing them like-

wise play their grear and small shott from shoaro I presently

niannd my boate and scut all tlio Englitlimen I had to assist

them, but before tlicv gott to Ihcm I see two of the Shibarrs com-

ing to^^a^ds me Serjant Nash, when he came on board, tould me
thesadnex^s of the lossc [of the] Sliibarr that Lieut Thorp

lauded in, likewise of the death of Leiuetcnant Thorpe, John

Bradbury and Henry Welch, a Montross belonging to the fort, I

have likevN isc sent in by this boat sQVGrall wounded men, keeping

one Sliiharr and the Surratt advice boatc, manning them out of

our own shipp and what men elce that did escape, to ly[e] close

under the island to hinder all hoates that might come to them

from carrying our own Sliibarr away, so that I am now in a con-

dition not able to defend myself if an enemy should approach,

humbly desiring your Worship to dispatch with all speed fresh

recruits or your further orders.

I likewise understand that Mr. George Cole and several!

other of our men are now prisoners upon the Island.

E R Bombay \
Vol. 19,pp 36-7

j

( 38! )

Captain William
Minohin tobombay

( Extract )

{

Dated Revenge^
Hendry Kendry,
20 Sept 1679

rve[kepfc] from the time I sent the Shibarr in with the

wounded men close in with the Island within call in one quarter

lesse five fathom of water I likewise sent the Shibarr with

foure filles of men in her to Iy[e] close in with the Bay, but they

fired severall gunns at them and would not lett her ly[e] within

command of their gunns. I likewise fired one upon them v/hioh

made them leave* of, and I 01 dered Serjant Giles if he see them

offer to carry the Shibarr away to use his utmost endeavor to

hinder them, and if he could possible to retake her againe, and

further ordered him not to lett any boate come off the Maine.

This morning I expected to see him without gun short of the Is-

land close with the Maine^ to hinder boats ‘from coming of to

n-27-
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them [bat] found him very neare a mfle to the Southward of

so that they have got two boatea from the Maine to them and

have sent them away agalne his being so farr to the Southward

was noe use at all to me; notwithstanding when I see the boates

first put of the shoare I made a rigno with my ancient and fired

a gun for to goe iu to hinder them but his pretence was he

was not able to row Ms boate up to me I think him not a fitt

man to have command of so many men being not able to governe

bimselfe.

Sir as for the SMbarr they have held her up asboare and

have taken out our mast, and as I doe imagine everytMng eloef

as for the possibility of getting her oilH I cannot give yout

Worship my possIHve opinion tUI I have seen how they have

laid her This day noone, seeing the weather soo nnoertaine 1

have wayed my anohour and am gone a Utile further of, that if

the weather should come iu violent I may be in a condition to

work the shlpp. Our small advioe boate is mnne away from us,

whither I cannot tell bnt I doe Imagine for Bombay she being a

Maxagon boate and Ooole& I have not anything eloe to acquaint

your Worship.

(382)

Bombay

( Extbaot )

Wee approve of your gendlog out the 3 Shlbbara [ etc a« in

the oonsaltatioUi No S77 dated IS sept 1679]

(383]

F E. Bombay 1 OaptaiK Wn.i.mr
Vol 19 pp 37-8/ MtwoHm TO Bombay

/Dated Rneng" 22

t September 1679

(EXTBACTT)

Ab to wbat new* of our countrymen wblther alive or dead, I
beare not any ,

lor woe have not gott any of tbeir people to make
Inquiry after them. Today woo were very falre for oatoblug one
of tbeir boatea, having forced her ashore, and the people coming
downe pnt our folke oflf] agalne ae for what damage wee cad
doe them aahoare it wHl bo bnt little to their men for aa (eoon ae]

ever wee approach, the people all hide themaelvea In the rocks
that there ie not a man to be Been wee may hatter aome of thefr
breast works downs, but, except wee could have the blood mf some

5W1
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of their men in revenge of the blood of our countrymen, wee may
receive more damage then wee can doe harme. They have been
very hard employed in their works night and day ever since*

However, if your Worship doe approve of it, after the new moone
is over, I will place myselfe in the same place where I rid before,

which is on the South East side of the Island, abrest of their main
brest work. The Serja'nts in the Shibarrs behhve themselves very
civily and keepe 'their men in good order. Our long boate is

coming in to fill water
;

if your Worship doe approve of it pray
be pleased to advise me by her.

(3S«)
^ /'Dated on board the Re-

E R. Bombay I WILLIAM MlNOHIN ) venge “ riding under
Vol. 19, pp 39-40

j
TO Bombay

j
Hendry Kendry ”, 26

J I September 1679

( EXTRACT

)

Yours of the 25th I received the 26th. I am very sorry that

your Worship is so misinformed of boates coming of[f] to the

Island when there has not [ been ] a boate come of[f] to them

ever since the other Shibarr came, neither can any stirr to it

without coming in the very mouthes of us, which ’tis impossible

for them to escape us Tusday last there was two small boates

that had layn in the bay and were making of[f] to sea to make
their escape into the shoare ; our Shibarrs chased them, but they

being small boates were to[ol light a foote for them. Wee
mann’d the Advice boate and sent her after them, and she chased

them both ashoare and killed one man dead upon the^and, there

was two more fell downe but whither they were wounded I cannot

tell, the men coming so thick downe out of the woods, beat our

men of[f]. I have received but one of the Dutchmen on board

that your worship ordered. Our gunner, the bearer hereof, is come

very sick on shoare to seek recovery of his health. Serjant Hash

likewise is very ill, and if he doth not mend within a day or two

he must be fCrced to come ashoare likewise. Sir, our ship now lyes so

neare that wee can heare them call out to their centinells to have/

a care ; and further wee are daily in expectaion of seeing Sevagy

fleete, and in case I hale into the bay, which is the only place if I

doe execution to beat downe some of their battery, and if Sevagees

fleete come in upon me, then I shall be imbayed and niay be glad

to know which way to gett out againe, for noe wind but a

Southerly wind wiR carry me cleare againe;' which is your
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English ^Rfcor^s

Worahipa gennerall orders to linve a core of Inbaylng rayselfo

that Sevagye fleets comes not upon me unawares and now I lyfe]

In a condition to make resistance to defend the Shibarrs till T

g«tt them off to me

(385)

F B. Bombay Tobl
2, pp 7-8 J

OON80LTAT1ON AT
Bombay

f Dated 29 Beptem-
1 ber 1679

(Extract)

Having oertaine advice that Sevagees Arraadoe la coming

tip with mem proviflslons and all manner of materialla for the

Bucoour of Hundry Knndry hot the President and Oonnoills

answer to our letter relateing wholly thereto being not os yet

arrived onr reoepbon that wee ore ignorant of what orders and

directions they may give in the said affaire, and ocmaidering

what a disgrace It will be if the Rsomgt and Shibarrs that are out

ahonld be fcro t to retire on the appearance of the Bajah s

Armadoe not being force snfQoient to withstand them, it was

after serious oonsideraHon of the premises

Ordered that the and the two3hibarr8 should come
In on the first of October and that notice thereof be sent to

Oapt Hinohin.

Ditto Die

Just as the foregoing consnltstlon was concluded arrived the

President and Couacllls answer tsee Na S8t] that wee were in

such great want of wherein they give ns a poasittve order to fltt out

aa many vessoUs as wee can and beselge Hnndry Kundry and that

If Doulat Oaun, with the Bajah s Armadoe, ahonld come np with
an intention to land men and materialls on the Island that on his

appearance those that shall be appointed for the mannagement of
that affaire aoqnaint him in a friendly manner with snoh olrcnm
stances of onr right to the place aa may bs most fitt and agroeabla
to the present occatlon in difference [ttc? deference] but if It ahonld
have noe Inflaence upen him to withdraw then with courage to

assnlt him as an open and publlok enemy For the better and
more speedy putting In execution this order it was

Ordered that the Betjsngs and Shibarrs ehonld be sent
for in to be well fitted in all respects, and what other vessells

can be gott ready with speed that aa aoone as possible they may
reVarne agalne to the Island with a snfflolent force to engage the
Bajah s Axmado if oocatlon requires

, and that in the intelim they
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on Iho Island may be hindred of rcleife from tlie Maine, that the

small l^ranchiia, with two files of sonldiers, be appointed to cruse

hetweenc that Island and the Maine in the day-time, but in

evening to come soe farr into the bay as to be secure, and to saile

out againo in the morning, the time that the other vessells are

afitting within.

(3S6)

F. K. Bombay, Vol. \ CONSULTATION AT / Dated 3 October
2, pp 8-9 j Bombay I 1679

(EXTRACT)

In prosecution of the President and Councills order for fitt-

ing out soverall vessells to impeedo and hinder Sevgees Armado,
nowdailv e\pected front Rajapore, from succouring and assisting

Sevagees forces on Hendry Kundry

Ordered that Mr Gapes Groab and Popgee Haiques Groab

both now empty in the Roade, be hired and fitted out to ]oine

with the Reienge and the other vessels in the expedition against

Sevagees Armado

The President and Oouncill having recommended unto us the

sending a fitting person to be Cheife Commander over the fleete

to be sent against Savagees forces

Ordered that Captain Richard Keigwin be appointed Cheife

Commander of the fleete and that he fitts and prepares himselfe to

embarque on board the Revenge fnggatt; he being a sober and

judicious person and experienced in former engagements at sea in

England, and in whom wee can confide to keep the men sober

and fitt for engagement vrhen occation requires.

( 3S7 )

^ ®
}

Bombay to Stoat
{

Dated^e^October

( Extract)

Tom 01 row our forces consisting of above 200 men, under the

conduct of Capt Richard Keigwin, saile hence for the effectuall

bfeseiging of Hendry Kendry and resisting such attempts for the

releive thereof as may be made by Sevagys armada, under the

command of Doulut Oaun, which is suddenly expected here To
this purpose wee have fitted out as many of the -Company’s

vessells as were in this Roade; and in regard severall Shibarrs and

,[ 313
! \

^
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the Hwiter frigate ara abaont on treading voyadgaa, WM liave

taken Into the Servloe two smart groabs, gunned and manned them,

promising their owners satlsfooHon in case of their loess or

mlsoarrladgei which, as soone as the Hunter arrives, whome wee

eipeot about 10 dayes honoe wee shall release. If they are

strictly blocked up wo are assured that the want of water will

cause them to surtendor It being allready very soaroe with

them. Theee seuldiers being employed on this eipedltion, wee

shall have but fifty garlson sonldlerB besides tbe troope ramayn

Ing wherefore wee have unanimously agreed to raise fifty more

next musterday, and doubt not but all erlgenoles oonsldered, you

will approve thereof for If we goe about a dealgne and be baffled

In it espetlally at sea wee shall render ourselves very rfdlonlons

to all and wee doubt not hut by God s assistance to rouse all his

forces at sea- Wee lament wee cannot! comply with our

Masters rerulatloo, for their orders and your oommanda to sett

oat a fieet are Incompatible.

(388)

}
OOflBlU'I'-kTIOH at BOMBAT

{

(EXTEAOT)

The Rsemge frigga^ two groabe thre^ shibarrs, and the

two Manohnas being all Tory well fitted and tiie ammnnition
proylsBlonB and all other nocoasaryi appointed on board and
the Bonldlers drawne cmt and in a reCajdynesse to embarqne it whs
on Qonslderatlon theroof

Ordered that InstmoHonsahoald b© made for Captain Eloharti

Kelgwln how he Is to act In tba command and maanagoment of

the said fleet© If Saragees Armado shall offer by force of armes
to give snooonr or any manner of releife to his foroee that are on
the Island

There being noere two hundred men drawne ont on tMe
expedition agalnak Hundry Kundry tiiere Is remaining in the

^rrifion oompanys bat fifty in sixty men« which Is bat a very
wealce guard to be continually id the Fort at sncb a time as this,

which being sorlonBly oonsldered off, It was

Ordered that fifty Topasscs shoald be entertained to enlarge
the guards of the garrison, and that the Lelatenants shoaid hove
hotioe thereof, that they may be raised aqd enured accordingly

^

i\i\
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( 389 )

5'. R. Bombay \ BOMBAY TO CAPTAIN f Dated 7 October
Vol, 8» pp. 41-2 / R. Keigwin I 1679

( Extract

)

Wee have now fitted out a considerable fleete, consisting of

the Revenge friggott, two groabs, three sbibarrs and two man
chuas, and have ordered to be put on board each of which, i/i

proportion to the artillery and men she carrys, both amunition
and provssions sufficient, and the whole force, being eight

vessells, and one hundred eighty eight men, besides officers

and mariners Wee have out of the confidence wee put m your

experience, prudence, and good conduct, appointed you to be

Commander in Cheife of said fleet and men, and by these require

all Officers and souldiers, of what quallity soever, to obey your

commands in all respects And by these you are enordered, the

ammunition, provission and men being all on board the severall

vessells as appointed, yourselfe imediately to repaire on board

the Revenge friggott, with the whole fleete to weigh and saile

downe to Hendry Kendry ;
which Island you are to beseige,

and not suffer any boate to come neare that designes thither from

the Maine, but use your utmost endeavours to seize any that you

find attempts it. But the raaine reason and occasion that

induces us to fitt out soe considerable a fleete is the certaine

intelligence wee have that the Rajahs arraado, consisting of

about twenty saile of groabs under the command of Dauletfr

Okaun, is now a fitting and ordered to make all speed possible to

come up to the succor of this Iqland Hendry Kendry
; which

fleete, when you see it appeare and that it drawes neer to the

Island, you are then to send a small boate to Daulett Ckuan, the

Rajah’s Admirall, and acquaint him in a friendly way with such

circumstances of our right to the place as may be most fitt and

agreeable to the present occasion in differencef? deference], which

if you shall find to have noe influence upon him to withdraw, then

you are with courage [to] assult him as an open and publique

enemy, and this you may acquaint him is our possitive order. On
which, if you should find him not inclined to engage,with you, but'

that with his fleete he stands to the Rorthward, or any way into

this Bay, wee would have you weigh and saile in company with

him, and prevent him if he offers to land in any place or part [of

this Island,

Wee leave it wholy to you to give your orders to the

respective officers, by which signes they shall know when to
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engage and in what manner and bow they ore to behove them

selves la time of engagement In firelng distinctly and taking the

advantage of the enimy

(390)

F R. Bombay Vol 1 OONSULTATIOW AT f Dated 13 Ootober

2 pp 9-10 J Bombay I 1679

( Eithaot )

The Deputy Glovernor having this morning entred into hi*

ohargos and all the oeremonye thereof being past he ordered o

Oounoill to be called and desired hie predecessor Mr Henry

Oxlndem would afford hie aseistanoe not only os It was very

necessary that he should ioforme and give him an insight into

the affaires of the Island^ bnt allsoe to discuss on eeverall

pertlcnlars that might he for the good and seounty of the Island

at this time that wee are at a diSrenoe with Sevagee Ra^ah. On
which saveraU proposalU for the security of the Island being

seriously considered of and haveing noe great apprehension how
he can doe us any damage on the Island the Portuguexe having

denyed his forces passage through their country oud staudiug

on their guards to prevent him soe that noe great force

can any way come to the Island but considering that in the

rivers there is many small boates that they may seise and trans-

port men to severall parts of this Island in the night of which the

inhabitants having some dread, it was concluded absolutely

neoeasary that two Bhibarre should be hired and fitted np ( noue
oftheHonble. Company s being at home) to lye in oouveident
places as guard veasells to hinder any attempts that may be

made from the Maine by small boates end which was all that

art present is thought wanting for the security and defence of

this port of the Island, that there is just reason to expect they
will attempt if they should proooed as Is to be suspected.

(39i)

F a Bombay VoL
|
bohbAT TO StTBAT

{
W^Ootobar

(Extbaot)

A. list of all Bouldiers poy here and against Hendry Kendry
is inclosed, by which and former advices yon will see the great

and uncomfortable charge woe have to our noe small tifojuble and
yett woo shall bo nocessitod to o greato charge for the inhnbltnnta
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tire under a great feare and dread of Sevagys forces, tliat report

speakes are drawne up on the Maine over against us ; and the^

strength against Hendry Kendry is thought absolutely necessary,

soe that the Huntei' not being here, but impl[o]yed on freight

downe the coast, and the 3 of the Honble. Company’s shibarrs,

for the sattisfaction of the inhabitants and security of the Island/

have concluded to entertaine 2 shibarrs as guard vessells to hinder'

any attempt that may be made from the Maine with small boates

to land men
;
addition of which strength, with the consent of

your late Deputy Governor, is accounted absolutely necessary.

( 392 )

Master Diary II \ CONSULTATION AT / Dated 13 Oct.

p. 263 J HUGLI I 1679

( EXTRACT )

1 «

t

Resolved to order them at Ballasore to secure all the Com-

banvs Estate on board the England ships in the road and them-

selves from being surprized, if the report should prove true of

Sultan Mauzums son and Sevagees sone [Sambhajee] comeing to

Catecke.

[Memoiiall of Sheyiisliam Master (Madras Govt. Records)

Printed in the Dianes of Streyiisham Master ed. Temple, II. 263 ]

( 393 )

-
' (Extract)

' Hews here is altogether Unoertaine but the truest is thah

Sevagee hath made peace with the Decans and whether he is’

gon with his whole army, tis not certainly knowne Some ^ew/

days Dillell caun, Ser]a Caun and Sombajee Rajah robbed

Hattane, after which burnt it down as alsoe tooke aboundance of^^

prisoners, at which the two latter would not consent to but was

clearly for the releasing them about which they had some difference

in soe much that they both fled to Vizapore and since Sombajee

Rajah is coihe to Collapore with 300 horse and 1000 foote with

what intention it is ndt knowne, but supposed to be called by his

father.
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( 399 )

VoU “ii }
CONSULTATION AT Bombay

{
^“*'^6790

^
(Extbaot)

On tie Uth iriBtant was taken one Sundcrjfeo Purvoo Just

u he landed^ being a person well knowne to have served Sevagee

Rajah many years and had negotiated for him In eeverall affaires

on this Island, but coming at thla time In soe meane an equipage

as in a manner disguised, he coold not be esteemed otherwise

then a spye and therefore was ordered a oloae prisoner till time

would allow of a thorrough ecaminatton of him what reason ho

had to come on the Island at fchls*janotnre whi(3h he being called

to this day was found In various storys and not able to give any

reasonable and sattisfaotory aooountt why or wherefore he came

on the Island at this time The several! olroumstanoas of whioh

examination together with the fallaoys and equivocations that he

made use of to oleare himself of being snspeoted being seriously

weighed and oonsldared of it was unanlmonsly agreed that bis

oomlng to this Island at this time could not he on any other

aooountt then the reall deslgne and intent of a spie and therefore

to prevent him in whatever be might designe or attempt It was
Ordered that he should be confined a close prisoner in the

Martlallseea and not sn^Ered to write to or discourse with any
but those that shall be appointed and soe to be kept soe long as

It shall be thought oonvenient \

On consideration that it Is very necessary that wee should
In some part know the actions and motions of the ministers
of our enemy that wee may the better know how to not and
provide against anything they may attempt It was

Ordered that three or foure poore Bramlnlos, inhabitants of
the Island, should be taken Into a email pay and sent over to
sflVBrall places on the Maine where the Rajah a forces are
to make an Inspeotlon Into their proceodltigs and every three
or foure dayes to retume againe to the Island with such news os
they can gather relating to the present dUfrenca.

(395)
Bombay \ BOMBAY TO OAPT / Dated 16 Dot

VobS p.47 J E Kdowin 1 1679

( ElTHACtr
) ^

Wee have reoolvod yours of yesterdays dato wherein you
haTO given an ncconntt of your proceedings on the appearance
01 Doulat Cnun, the Kojaha Admiral], witt his flooto. 1
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( 396 )

.
F. E. Bombay, Vol. 1 BoJIBAY to CiiPT. E. / Dated 17 Oct.

.

8, p. 48 J KlIGWIN \ 1679

( EXTBAOT )

1

It troubles us much that Daulett Ckuns gelvetts should give
releife to Hendry Kendry, but being such small boates that they
give wee account but small succor ; however we have considered
off it and our result in Consultation is such as wee doubt not but
may prevent it and give an addition to your strength which shall

be sent you soe soone as wee cann gett all things fitted to our
satisfaction. Wee rest much sattisfied in your conduct and
charge; your more then ordinary dilligence is now required,

which wee noe ways question but you will perform e. The
multitude of the enemies vessells wee concerne ourselves not for,

because wee are senoible your strength is greater, they being

but po[o]rly manned and ill fitted for a fight
,
but yett lett not

this make you soe farr slight them as to be careless, but be

very watchfull and if you cann gett one or two of the vessells

coming or goeing out from Hendry Kendry it will be a greater

sattisfaction to the fleete to see what sorry people they have to

deale withall The manchua we dispeed with these Water wee
shall send you in tankes and jars, for wee have not caskes but

expect some from you by the two fisher boates last sent which
wee shall, when come, fill and send you Pray advise us what
may be wanting to you that you may not be in any want. Your
keeping your fleete together and in a oontinuall posture to the

'receiving of the enemy wee highly approve,

( 397 )

Consultation in f Dated 18 Oct.

Bombay \ 1679

( Extract )

This morning the Rajah’s fleete, consisting of fourty in

fifty saile of groabs and gallvetts, came out of Nagoun River,

and all the way fireing, and soe continued till they came up with .

pur fleete that rid between Hendry Kendry and the Maine, the

Commander in Cheife thereof not sending to know why wee
hindred him to give succour to the Island or giving time to

Captain Keigwin, who was in his instructions appointed how
he should treqtc wjth him op his appearing at Hundry

F E. Bombay \
^ol 3, pp 11-12/

/
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Kundry but being come up Jraedlately engoged soe that our

fleete was forsk to engage to defend tbemaelves, and not knowing

what damage they may have received and oonalderlng what a

email number of veasella wee have to what cut enemy hath

against us, and having jpat jenson to expect they will engage

agalne Ik was unanimously agreed on that It was abeolutely

necessary for the greater security of them allready out to make

some considerable adltlon of veaselle and men, and here being

In the port a small ahlpp and joat now arrived two of the Honble.

Oompany s Shlbarrs that were out on freight. It was

Ordered that they should be with all speed fitted np with all

things necwary as the others that went ont before were, and

allsoe to supply the place of those men that must be drawne out

of the Garrison Oompany that for them tenn files of Topaases

be entertained at five Zerapheen i>er month but noe others

; ( 398

)

^ ^
}

Sdiut to Bombay
{

(ErraAor)

It doth not a little takeap ourtlioughtB wliat that unhappy bnsl

passe of Hendry Kendry may oome to ^Jth euoh a reatlesBO

dlaturher of all peaoo and oommetoe as Seraeee and who wee are

eufflolently senolble will highly resent his being ohstruMed by na
In fortifying that hlthertoo too mnoh unregarded Ia]and,nnt{U woe
foare It hat{h] proved tofo] late, espeolaly the Honble. [Company]
being BO nnwflling arfd dielfklDg to be brought to a due erpenoe
for the aasoortfng and defending their afelrs and Intercet In
these parts of the world. Therefore oould heartfly have wished
you had given us a more perfect aooountt wljero It lyes, what
distance from the Maine and from whence our pretence of title

dnely arrises, that wee may know the better how to govern
ourselves and direct you In soe weighty an afeira

It seemea a little strange to us (allthough tree would have you
have a due regard to the present danger ) thst yon should exoneo
yourselves from putting the Honbla Oompany s orders for
regulstion Into practise upon our ordering you to fitt out the
Jfeeespe Hunfer and Shlbarrs of the Company e to observe and
Ohslrueb the proceedings of Doulat Osun with Sevafeys fleete In
fortifying Hendry Kendry

^

2;o]
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E 13 Oct;. 1679

' V ^ r Dated , Rpvenge,
0. Correspondence I CAPTAIN R Keigwin I Hendry Kendry,

Vol. 40, '^No. 4665
j

TO BOMBAY
\

18 October
J I 1679

( Extract )

I have received your letters by the boates with water, by
which you mention of our engagement seen and heard by you
Soe soone as the day appear’d wee see Sevagees Armada drawn
but of Nagaun, rowing up to us alongst shoare, keeping the

slmare close on board, at East a fresb land breaze ; wee riding

at an anchor [within] musket shot of them, they rowed Up as far

as Tull 3Ust a brest of us ; I was going to send to them but they

cdme upon me so fast with the wind and their oars, with their

prows upon mee, firing, that I had not time, wee not being able

to brings a gun to beare upon them, riding with our heads towards

them. Our strength and Shibbars lying aft, were forced to cut

and loose our sailes. The fight begun about seaven of the clock,

I commanded the Shibbars and Manchuas to keepe a little ahead

of me, and they kept so far that I had no succour from them
; niy

selfe and Mr. Gapes Grob the stern most ; what accident befell

the latter I know not, but he called to me. I haled up our

mainsaile in the brail es, for wee could shorten no more saile for

feare of being on shoare, but mile before the enemy was up

with him his ensigne and topsaile was struck. The rest of the

fleet run from me ; seeing ourselves alone, Captain Minchin and

myselfe encouraged our souldiers and seamen, admonishing them

what disgrace it would be to Christians to be prisoners to heathens,

but couragiously to defend and fight the enemy bravely ; they

unanimously said they would live and dye with us. Wee piomised

to show ourselves forward for their example ,
weehald up our sailes ;

the enemy thinking wee were as easily swallow’d as the other, came

up our Sterne with 24 grobs [and] I know not how many galvets. I

ordered our men not to fire untill the word of command
, so

when they came within pistoll shot, and they finding us mute,

thrust themselves forward in their boates to enter, but wee

discharged our sterne chase with round shot and patridge, and

presently our blunder busses and small shot so smartly ply’d that

checkt their drums and pipes and in half an hour wee beat them

from their guns and musquets and brought them by the lee ; some

-was seen to goe downe to the 'bottome ;
they were a great while

.before they could goe about, had our shibbars, Manchuas and grob
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Btood by ma woo had Bsooi d the one holfe of theta, but God have

gfyen ue the vfotoiy that wdth this small vessell wee ehould

defeat 40 salle. Wee presently taokt upon them and chased them

Into shallow water and they are holed ngalne In Nagaun. I sent

for those ofdoers on board and declared them cowards nor can

they make any defence for themselves for some endeavour d to

run to Chonle othere they did not know where, but they have

promised to stand by me bettor for the future but the trust wee

have In ourselves Is more then I oan from them thinke, and toe

ride triumphant agalne at Henry Kenry In time of our engage-

ment there was five boates went In besides Mr Gapes grob, which

they have hal d up If yon could fit up a firs boats out of hand,

they might be burnt In the night I am eorry for the loss bnt

It can t bo remedied. If they oome out with his fleet tomorrow

I will fight them God wilHng bnt am glad to hears of the

succour yonr Worship Is sending ns, for the countenance of a

ship dismays the enemy Thus having charity for all men and

hoping future amendment seeing us alone bang the enemy with

the check and admonition I have given those officers, I hope they

may doe better

The relelie they have bad as yet Is bnt small Wee want

spare musquels some being split Wee want wood throughont,

the fleet whloh is as necessary as water

( 900 )

^
}
Bombat to stoat

I 167^
'

(BXTRAcrr)

Yesterday morning Sevageee fleet oonsistlug of about flO

eayle came out of Nagaum river and engaged our fleet imedlately
firing et them. What snccess it pleased God to give ns, notwith-
standing the ill behaviour of some wee humbly beg you will read#

In the two enclosed papers, being copies of our two Osptalns
letters Kelgwln and 'Mlnohln, who have behaved themselves
with that contoge as obligath us to recommend them to your
Honours noHoo for the enoonragement of deserving persons. We
have been forced for the security of the Island to give order for
the listing of tonn files I of] men and have fitted up a ship that
bath 8 guns and 4 chamber peeoes, and in her company goes two
shlbbare each two guns and three files of men. This supply wee
hope to send to day unto the fleet, under command of (JapUIn

822 ]
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A(icrton, who wco arc forced to recoivo into pay This addition

to our nccl, Logctlier with tho execution that the Revenge hath
done, woo account will deter Sevagees people from further

attonipting to fight us Wore the Hunter here, wee might well

excuse the charge of hiring tills ship now sent and be much more
secure. Wee looko out for hor, but it she should chance to pass

Ub and come to Surat, as wo understand Mr. Henry Oxinden the

freighter hath order’d her, woo humbly beg you will dispeed her

to us with all speed, and if no iiuediato occasion for your hoigh,

and that you could with convenience spare hor with w^hat English
men you can afford Us would bo very acceptable, although but

for a time, for wco are in groat want of Englishmen. Our con-

dition as to this is such as we beg may be sent with all speed,

[Drigininal Corrobpondonce, Vol 40, No 46G6 ]

(401)

F. R. Bombay \ BOMBAY TO CAPTAINS KEIGWIN f Dated 19

Vol. 8, pp. 49-50 / AND MiNCHIN 1 Oct. 1G79

( EXTRACT )

Woo liavo received yours of the 18th wherein you give us an

account of tho engagoment w'ltb tho Rajahs fleete In your true

courage and bcliaviour w'oe are mighty w^ell satisfied and confi.de

in you soe farr as that w'c question not but you will behave your-

selfo as w'ell if they attempt to engage wfith you againe, wee can-

not but be heartily sorry and ashamed that our countrymen in

those vcssells that wee esteemed of most use to you should behave

themselves soe basely, of whom be well assured that wee shall

take particular notice as wee see occassion. Wee have now
ready two shibarrs which will be with you as soone as These,

With this wee send you water ; wood you shall be supplyed with-'

all, with all speed possible. We would have you ^advise us what

you are in want off that wee may supply you
,
you shall have all

things necessary; and lett us require you to stand to those .prin-

cipalis you have already sbowne, and lett them under- you[r]

command know from us that if they fear to fight at sea they

must and shall suffer on shore in that nature, as the law hath

provided for such persons in such a case; and lett them be well

assured of the extremity if they behave themselves soe

unworthily in the future. All our thought's are of you and what-

streiigth wee cann make you shall not want soe soone as possible

r *>95
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weo cftti Bond it; to you of wliioh be aBaurred our Uimdst cndoaW

ours ifl not nor shall not he wanting,

(i?(02)

F R. Bombay Vol \ (JONaULTATlON Df f Dated 20 Oct

2 pp 12-13 j Bombay \ 1679

{ ErrftAOT

)

Tlie Deputy Gorernoar &oa. being Informed that there was

a boate with batty oome to the Onjatomehonse belonging to one of

Beragee Hajahs aubjeofcs on the Maine and allsoe that there was

a small Galvett belonging to an inhabitant of Thalia both which

being examined into and at present the persons belonging to the)

said boatas being not able to bring any proofe to the contrary of

the information, Ic was on oonsideration ofihe present dlfferenoe

between ns and the Hajah

Ordered that both the boate wi& the batty and the small

OaWelt be seized on as prizes for the Honble. Company till

the pretending owner thereof oan make it plainly appaare that

neither the Tessells nor goods belong neither to Sevogees snldeots

nor any of his townee on the Maine

There being a very great want of English to send to sea nnd

Ihore being but few aloe but what are In the troope, It was

Ordered that those English in the troope be reduced Into the.

Garrison Ocmpany, out of whloh may be drawne In proportioD as

uisny English as is wanting to send to sea

Haring daily lutelligenoe that there is a conslderahle forces
drawne up on the Malnes which the Hajoh s min^fdtdm intend to

emberquo ou groabs and other amall boatea thnbi;hey can. gett in

the adlaoent riTers, and in the night timn>o land them on som6
part of the lalaud, that wee might kiave notloe thereof if they
should attempt it / i

Ordered that three nl6all boatea be gott ready to lye in

Bererall places In the In the night, one to lye at the point of
Oarinjah, one at the po^ of Trnmhay and the other at the passage'

of 81cm, at either of which places, if they shall find any boatoe

Coming out of the river towards the Island Imedlately to rettime

in and as they oomo in to give notloe thereof by flrelng a ransquett

eeverall times when they come soe neare the Fort os It may be

heard.

3241
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(^03)

t^O Ocfc.'l679

F R Bombay 1 AT A GOLSULTATION HELD
Vol 19, pp. 53-4 J ON BOARD THE Revenge

f Dated 20 Oct.

I 1679

( Extract )

Capt. Richard Keigwin.

Ensigne John Flemming.

Servant ITash,
^

Serjant Gully.

Capt William Minchin.
Serjant Duckett

Serjant Fuller.

Serjant Lee

Savagees Armado rowed up alongst the shoare, not a breath

of winde stirring; they stay’d upon their oars off Tull. Our
Shibarrs and Manchuas weighing, they being nearer the shoare

then the Revenge^ wayed and came of[f] to us, wee riding within

muskett shott of the Island, and not a breath of winde Captain

Minchin and myselfe tooke into consideration that if they should

lay us on boslrd wee must of necessity goe ashoare They all

Came rowing to us ;
wee wayed, and had the Manchuas to toe us

off, elce wee must have gonne upon the Island, they ashoare firing

upon us
;
but when their Armado came within shott of us, they

left us and went into the bay, and, soe soone as wee were oleare of

the ligde [? ledge] of rocks, wee came to an anchour to waite their

coming out, but, wee declare it as our oppinion wee cannot engage

them without the Revenge and wee esperimenlally know shee

hath not roome enough to work betwixt the Island and the Maine,

having noe winde and in a tydes way, the tyde being now flood,

therefore wee are come to an anchour oleare of the Island and

waite their coming out to fight us, which wee all [arej resolved,

God willing, to doe.

( 40^)

{

Dated Revenge,
Hendry Kendry,

20 Oct. 1679

( Extract )

F. R Bombay \
Vol. 8, p. 51

j

Sevagys Armado came in the night alongst shoare as high as

, Thu^l, and in the morning by break of day, with the tyde of flood,

row'ed upon us, wee riding at an anchour within musquett shott,

of the shoare, not a breath of winde stirring. Captain Minchin

and myselfe to[o]ke it into consideration that if they lay us aboard,

if our cable should breaks or be cutt by the enemy or anchour

' should come home, ^the tyde would heave us ashoare in a

quarter of an houres time ;
therfore wayed, and caused the
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Msnobnaa to toe ns, for without their help wee muflt goo twhoart.

8oe soon oa the enemy came In ehott of us, they left us agslne

and rowed into the Island and rololved Itt the Island still firing

at us having mounted severall other gunns. Boe soone as wee

were oleare of the Island wee came to an anohour, which if they

come to us now wee have a clears Mrth, wee are resolved to fight

them, but with this ship woe cannot fight them betwixt the Is

land and the Maine to have respect to our fleets and hope a

victory for our smaller vessells they have not strength enough,

nor can I trust to their proof, being of the oppinlon they are to[ o]

weak for the enemy These things I have with haste reoommend

ed to your Worship and Oounofll that they have relieved the

Island to my great trouble, but wee here waits to fight them'

The water boate brought us on board your last letter as wee came

to an anchonr about a mile and halfe from the Island. I have

lett the Offioers know what you have mentioned and encouraged

them what I can, who I hope will now doo bettor Wee have

not seen either of the two Shlbarrs yon write of. I have

enriosed a Oonfoltatlon held on board this mornlog, soe hope

your further order

( 305 )

K R, Bombay, VoL \ Bombay to OaPT E f Bated 20 Oct
8, pp 51-S / KeKJWIN I 1679

(Extbaot)

Wee bare now sent oat with these our respected friend Copt
Aderton with a shlpp that wee have hired and oalled the Fortune,

She hath 8 g(X)d gnnns and 4 obamberpoeces well fitted with
gunnpowder shott and all manner of amnnltion, 5 files

Topasses, 30 Laakarrs, and 14 Bnglishmen, and together

with her Is sent 3 shybarrs each 2 good gunns, all things

neoeasary for them, 3 files Topasses and 3 Englishmen each.

Uhls strength being added to yon wee aooountt with Gods bless-

ing yon will be wholy able to deale with the enlmie, and secure

ycmrselvos not only from all hearme but may soe order It as that

noe relelfe be given In the least to Hendry Kendry by which
meanes woe hope in shorfct time to roduco itt without spilling
more bltjod for necessity for want ol water will In a short time
force them to surrender Weo have now a great part of the
strength of our Island with you and therefore have had serious
thoughts for Its greater security

^ ,
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(J^06 )

[ 21 Oct;. 167^'

F. R Bombnv, Vol. \ BOMBAY TO Capt, S, / Dated 20 October
8, pp 52-3 J ADKHTON \ 1679

( Extract )

Koigwin, yoursolfo and Capt. Mznobin consult and conclude

on what you shall thinko most necessary against our enemy

(^07)

F. R Bombay ) Bombay to Capt, / Dated 21 Oct.

Vol. 8, p. 53 j Keiqwin 1 1679

(Extract)

Woo received yours of yesterdays date. Wee cannott but be

much concerned at the enemies givoing releife to Hendry Kendry,

but wee are in hopes it may bo prevented for the future, having

lent you a supply of the Fotlunc and 2 shibarrs; but if that will

not doe it lott us know from you which way in your opinions

may be prevented, and whither Sevagys fleete continues in

Naugaun river, that wee may further consider thereon

* * -i * *

Pray bo oorofull you give not theenemie any advantage; but be

prudent and corefull ; if any officers &ca. be unwilling or unruly

send them to us as prisoners that a course may be taken with

them according to their facts.

mos)

F R. Bombay \ BOMBAY TO ROBERT f Dated 21 Oct.

Vol. 8, p. 51 j Paris I 1679

Wee having a fleete allready at the Island Hendry Kendry,

which hath on the appearance of Sevagys Rajahs armado
‘ engaged with them and behaved themselves in some part very

well and still continue out, but on consideration wee have

thought fitt to fitt out a small shipp called the Fortune that lay in

tins road, the command whereof wee have committed to Capt.

Stephen Aderton, who hath our orders how to act
;
and you wee

' entertaine to navigate the shipp and therefore expect you observe

punctually and follow such orders and[? &ca]'you shall receive

I 1227
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from Urn to weigh ond saile downo to onr fleoto, and at all Hrnea

to obey him either to anchor or wel^ as he shall tbinke expedient

to oommand

(909)

'ViTSS™}
(Bznuor)

Wee WTOtt y(Dttr Honor the 10 jMtant by expreea and then

sent the oopples of two letters reoeived the ileete that

advised of Sevagys fleete Ingagfng with onrsp the success wee

had report Bp[e]aklng einoe to bo thls^ that S of SevagyB graubs

was sunk, many disabled now a fitting np at Nagann, and thkt

wee killed not less then 300 men besides about 100 wounded sent

to Ohaule for to be cured. The enemy thewatens [f threatens] ns

highly Wee yesterday sent out the hired ehlpp and two Bhibarrs

who are Joyned with our floefce.

* * • *

Woe hope they will be now able to Mndar the enemies

glvelng any suoker to Hendry Zendry, which hitherto they

write ns could not be wholy prevented, but with small galvetta

continued to supply the Island. Wee look out wishfully for the

Hunter frlgott, which as yett appears not, to the Honhle. Com
panys great charge and our noe small vexation

,
had wee her here

wee should be much more aeourer then now wee are and In a

condition to goe about destroying the enemies wholl fleete which
is that must be our business, that he may be disabled of boates to

transport men over to oar Island. He hath gott togetther about

^ooo men at CallesoBandJey, which wee [no 7 were] designed, as

report speakes to come by tiie way of Tanna to land on this

Island, and to that purpose the enemle sent 4 messengers to the

Captain Generali at Basein deairolng leave to pass through their

country which was refused them, upon which they threatned to

force their passage but nothing as yett is done therein, but it s

reported that they have marched their men downe to a place of

their owne called Paroell [TPanwell] opposite against Trumbay,
there intending to imbarque them In 7 large gorabs that they
have in a readiness. To prevent that and whaterer shall be

designed against us, onr utmost endeavours shall not be wanting
• # * *

Wee humbly begg you wlli now take into your seious con
sldemtions whether you shall not give us leave to use our
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utmost endeavours apainst Scvn^y in destroying: his country
nnd doGiUK bitn nil tho injury woo cnnn, for if wee are only tyed

up to koopo Imn from tbo Islnml of Hondry Kondry and fight

only such vossolls ns may como to rclovo tho Island, tho onemie

V ill hnvo groat ndvantago, may rotiro to Naugaun, and when
well fitted out nnd [s/c? will] fight againo whoreas, if woo
improve our timo, may burno Iiis vcssells in the river and

destroy his country, to his groat dotryraont, of which ploaso to

consider. Its cortaino Sovagy will not lay downo his designs

of fortifiing Hondry Kondry by faro words or dealings. If could

be spared us a Europe ship to batter the Island but one, two or

throe days, it would in all likelyhood put an ond to all and ease

tho great charge woo are at in a short time, and that may be done

by our shippis] without damage to them, for the gunne on the

Island are but small and cannot reach thorn, whilst tbeir gunns

may doe groat execution.

( mo )

F. E Bombay, Vol. 1 BOMBAY TO Oapt. R. / Dated 22 Oct.

8, pi)5i-5 J KEIGWIN I 1G79

( Extract )

Woe have nows from tbo adjacent parts that tho Rajahs

Ministers have drawno downe neare Sobage [ ? Shahabad] a party

of men which they intend to transport to that Island in some

groabs and other hoates that they have gott for that purpose

;

which though wee cannot have any great apprehension of yett,

as is becoming, wee are getting ourselves in the best posture

wee can to defend our Island} but finding you to have soe

considerable a number of men and vessells, nay, to he plaine,

almost our whole strength, wee have had some thoughts that you

might wee [stc ? well] spare us two shibarrs, but not knowing soe

well as you that are out how the. enemys fleets workes, wee

cannott possitively order you to send in any but would have you

seriously to consider thereof, and if you oann without any

apparent danger send us in two shibars \ but this wee commend

to your serious consideration and to advise us thereof before doe

it if you find an absolute necessity for their continuing with you.

But that you may come to our assistance and know when to

come if ocoassion requires, these are strictly to require and

f command you that when ever you shall heare any gunns fired

from our fort that then you imediately weigh wifch your whole
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fleete and make all the hastle] into m that possible yon cann, and

that yon may be sure it Is to command yon ln« woe have glvon

order that a gunn be not fired without our oapeoIl]aU order ,
there-

fore expect noe oartaine number, but In generall when you see or

heare any gnnns from our fort Ilils wee moat heartily commend

to your pnnotnall observatioa in all portlonlars.

iW)

F B, Bmnbay 1 HeHDRY KBJDBY / Dated 83

VoL 19, pp. 57-8 J TO Bombay l October 1679

( Extract )

Wee can t spare any Shlbarrs, but rather shall want more

boatee for the prevention of reomlts to the Islands Last night

wee laid waite with onr boates with all the care wee oonld con-

trive with safety to the fieete, yet last night in the darke, they

went Into the Island with twelve galvetts. Onr endeavours to

prevent releife shall not he wanting bat to promise there shall be

none wee cannot, therfore leave It to yonr oonsIderatioiL Whilst

wee were at a OooiultatloD on board a boate went from the Island,

onr Manchnss ohast her and forot her ashoare the people of the

Kaine came downe to her resone Onr ifanohuas fonght tham an
honre and report to me they kild them several! men

,
they had a

great atony foote and borse tbere ooming on they were

forced to leave the boate behind them

There came from the southward yesterday 37 boats, that Is

Galvetta, and went into Nagonn River

The fllgnallfl yon have mentioned of firing gnnns to ooU ns to

Bombay are the beet wee can think of and wee shall be as oare-

full to observe them and yonr oommands as lyes In onr power
The Hector Qroab desires a reomit of 4 men they having tiie like

number Inospahle of service.

( 412 )

}
STOAT TO Bombay .

(Exteaot)

Wee hflva peruied tlie list of sonldJara in prossont pay and
And that It will highly advance the Honble. Company e charces
on Bombay by the most nnhappy bulsnosse of Hendary and
which will so contrary to their oipeotaHona, upon their order*

' 230 1
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for soo strict a roducomont, that weo know not well what to judge

of the case if it should continuo long
; therfore faile not to give

us the true state of things and your serious oppinion what you
think the issue may ho in a month or two, or what more time it

may require with that force to block up the Island to bring
things to a good oiToct, and what the monthly expence may
amount unto above what tlie Honblo. Company hath allotted,

that voe may take the better and fittest measure to governs

ourselves in this nice aflairo, and wherein wee would have [you] -

rest assured woo shall not bo wanting to direct and assist you in

what may be convenient to our utmost powers.

(ff!3)

F Bombay \ HENDRY KENDRy[?] / Dated Revenqe,
Vol 19, p, 5S J TO Bombay I 24 Oct. 1679

( Extract )

The rest of the flooto, the Galvelts that went to Hendry Ken-
dry, wee keep there They attempted to come out last night,

but woo birtht ourselves soo after it was dark that they dare not

atirr, halfo our Shibarrs and Manchuas to the Norward and the

other to the Southward, and our shipps and groab to the West-

ward ; were wee certaino their great vossells would not come

out againe they should have noe recruit, but wee are loath to

seperate for feare they fall upon one part of our strength. Wee
should be glad to heare what damage wee did them last fight. So

long as you continue us you must supply us with two boates of

water every day, and more wood. They fired from the Island

Beverall gunns last night and this morning but did us noe hurt

Hero is one sick man returned [and] five broken musketts. Wee
believe the grobas will come out to releive the G-alvetls from

the Island.

mm)
F. B. Bombay, Vol. \ CONSULTATION AT f Dated 25 Oct.

2, pp. 13-14 / Bombay I 1679

( Extract )

A Mooreman and inhabitant of this Island, that trades to the

Maine for provissions, having made his complaint to the Deputy

Qovernour &ca. that the boate in which the batty was taken was

,
his and that she did not belong to any person in Sevagees coun-

[231
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try, but being In the river of Negolaiiah r Moore there pntt

batty on board her that it might bo thought, whbn it came here

to belong to the Inhabitant of this Island, and that the boate did

really belong to hfm he proved by seversll other Moore men of

the some proffesion that are inhabitants, «^ho declared that they

know the boate to belong to him. The like complaint was all soe

made by a Padree about the amall Galvefct that was taken

and said to belong to Tull, but ho giving sufficient sattlsfaction

to the contrary and offering to take his oath to the truth thereof,

both his and the Moors complaint was thought to bo very reason

able and it would be nnlnst to take their boates from them with

out a just pretence, on which conBideratton it was

Ordered that their boates should be restored to them againe

with all that was taken in them belonging to the owners of the

said boates.

(«t5)

^
}
C0»8DLT*TI0ir Uf SDBAT

{ ^7

?°*°’^''

(EMBADT)

The last night an express arrived from Bombay with letters

of the 19th Onrrant, wharefn the Bepntfe Qknrernour and

Oonnclll give ns an account of a hght that happened the day
before at Hendry Kendry between onr small ffeet that was
appointed to ride there to imped© the fortifying that place, and

SevageoB Armada ( consisting of upwards of sixty veesells small

and great ) oommandled] by Dowlet Okanne wherein, it plaaed

God to bloss us with victory though not without the loss of one

of onr boates and severall of ottr eonldiers taken In her, which
hath neoeaedtated them for their own© preservation to enlist ten

ffiee of men, and fitt op a small ahlpp and two fibybarrs that lay
then In the road, and send out to their assistance, soe that this

unhappy difference lyes very heavy upon our spirits, in regard
to the unexpected charge wee have too great reason to feare wee
shall be forced to put the Honble. Company

^

too for the secarlty

of their Island. 'Wee have taken the matter into onr serious

consideration, and after a due dlsonsslon of the whole affaire it

doth obviously Bpi>eare to us by the small number of men wee
have already logt in this dispute ( of which woo are uncapable to

reomit our selves) that wee shall not bo able long to oppose him,
least woo should imprudently bring ourselves into soe weake a
condition as riot to defend Bombay it selfe, if ho shoal d be ex*
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ftRperated to draw downe his army that way, which wee have just

leason to feare hee will. And it is very certaine that all our

repugnancy will prove of little effect in the raines, when wee shall

be forced to call in our fleet, and when he will take his opportunitys

to forbifie and store the Island, maugre {prep.=in spite of] all our

designes, and therefore untill the Honhle. Company can be advised
’ thereof

,
and they shall he pleased to send us more ample orders?

together with a further supply of men, wee have concluded on

these two propositions. First that the Deputie Governour and

Councill thinke of honorably withdrawing them selves in time,

and in order thereunto that they make choyce of some propper

person to mediate in this difference, but which must appeare^as

an act of kindness and freindship to us both, and not any desire

of ours ,
but if any difficulty shall be found in this, that it cannot

be effected, then [secondly] that they apply themselves to the

Portugall Generali of Basseene and acquaint him that wee

esteeme him equally concerned in this affaire for his owne secur-

ity to be aiding and assisting against this growing evill, whose

consequences will prove as prejudicial! to him as to us But if

he shall seeme cold therein, then that they make the best use of

the Siddys fleet they can (which will saile from hence in a J'ew

days more) and as they find him forward to engage, that they by

degrees withdraw themselves and ease the Honble Company of

this great charge And that they might want noe succour

from us, wee had thoughts, according to their desires, of sending

downe the hoigh, but the Hunter Friggatt happily arriving

to us the last night, wee shall ruturne her to Bombay in ^two or

three days more, on whom w‘ee intend to send the guard of

souldiers wee have here, though wee can ill spare them at this

dangerous and busie season.

(^10 )

F R. Bombay \ BOMBAY TO CAPTAIN f Dated 25 October

Vol. 8, pp. 57-8 J KEIGWIN, &c. I 1679

( Exthaot )

Which [surprise] you must always be carefull of, although

according to the newes we have from our spies, wee have noe

reason to beleive the enemies fleete will ever come against ours,

for they were soundly banged, lost aboute 600 men and now are '

useing their indeavours to gett men on board their vessells to fly

Tl-30-
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for Rajapore for tUeIr aecurity Wee are not wflHng tliey should

leave Naugaun River because according to the aooountt wee have

of it It 8 a fitt place to doe sudden execution on them without any

danger abouto which wee ahall oonsult In the mean time have

B[nl eye to Naugann Rivera month, that If they should goe out

they may not goe without a eallnte from your gunns******
Wee have newea met now brought ua that in Naugann River

Ib 9 groabs laden with rice fallen downe neere the rivers mouth

without them ly[e]8 12 groabs but ill manned to guard them for

fear of our fleete, and that there !a not in the river besides them

aboote 7 or 8 galvetts

(«7)
TDated Hendry

F B. Bombay 1 R KEIOWm &0. TO 1 Kondry 26

Vol 19 pp. 60-1
j

Bombay \ October

( Fxtraot)
1 1679

last night in the dark, there were 7 small boatcs gott Into

the Island undiscovered by ns unhll this morning wee shall

endeavour to seise some of them at their escape by altrlng our

station for it must be by smbusoadoo that wee must entrap them
they being to[o] nimble and swift with their oars for ns. Weo
are glad wee have endamaged the enemy with the loase of so

many men I could heartily wish at their departure from Nagoun
wee could meet them at sea, but I feare they will steale away in

the night and never engage ns more they are men If once
bank d they can hardly be brought to stake againe Wee send
by Serjant Giles Serjant Lee, a prisoner and 4 siok men for

his guard.

(niB)

Bombay

( Eitbaot)

Weo are now oome to the aopleasant business of Hendrj
Kcndry R s an island seated in the ohopps of the bay of one
mile ahoute a meare barrofn rook 2 leagues from the neerest part
of our Island to it and 1^ leagues from the neere^ part of tlie

Maine unto It. The Portugfeto in former times had thought of
fortlfiing it buttdiging for water made them lay downe their
intentions, for the weljs they made wtmld not produce fresh, but
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salt water. Its seated soe that if wee suffer any to fortifie tljer®

wee must expect noe further trade on this Island then they shall

permitt without wee bee at continnell charge to keep a greater

ficete at sea then they cann bring against us Wee cannot but

be sencible this affaire must much disturb your Honor, and it’s a

sufficient greife to us not only that wee are necessitated to be at a

greater charge on that expedition, but to find wee have not that

success wee did reasonably expect ; doe all wee cann, wee can-

nott hinder wholy relefe being given to the Island, but nightly

their small galvetts, 10 or 20, pass to and from the Maine to the

Island, in the darke unseen by our vessells What they cann
carry wee are sencible cannott be more then knough [?enogh] to

supply the absolute needes of our enemies men; but here ly[e]s the

evill
; if wee doe not beate them from it this Summer wee shall

ha atn great charge to noe purpose, for in May wee must call in

our fleete and their in the raines the enemie will take all oppertun-

itys of fare weather to transport lime, &ca soe that by
September next it may be expected he will have a strong fort

and large tankes prepared to fceepe water ; soe that it will be a

hard matter to gitt him off it, whereas now if you please to order a

Europe shipp or shipps to batter the Island together with our small

vessells, with Gods blesseing 3 or 4 days at furthest will putt an

end to that business and ease the Honble. Company of great

charge
; which wee have formerly advised and now againe

humbly begg you will take into your serious considerations.

E. R Bombay
VoL 19, p 61

(419)

I RlOHAliD KEIGWIN &ca.

I
TO Bombay

r Dated Hendry
I Kendry, 27

I
October

I 1679

(Exteaot)

' Last night wee birtht our shibarrs and manchuas at Hagoun
rivermouth in hopes of meeting with some of their vessells going

in or out, but wee had not the fortune of meeting with any,

allthough the boates which were at the Island went out in the

night, but wee think they went to the Northward There is this

day gone into Nagoun River 19 small boates that came from the

Southward. Now Savagees people have seen the new moone wee
expect them, but if they intend to come to us againe Wee shall be

vigilant for their prevention, and oarefull in all other your

occations, to the utmost of our powers,
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(420)

F B Bombay 1 Bombay ro Capt E. f Dated 97 Ool

VoL 8. p 58 J KEIQWIN I 1670

{ extbaot

)

If« a Tory groat tronblo to na to road the daily relolfe that the

cnemle givea to the Inland wee had tboughta and jnent hopoa

that the adoltinall Ifadditlonal] rtrength Sent you would have

prevented It

' (421)

^ ® Bombay
{

( ErraAOT)

The S6 came to out Uatid youis of the 19th with on occjonntl

of the engagement the day before with Sevagya ileete, command
ed by Doulot Oann, the anooeea whereof wee find to onr detrimoat,

having lost the Dow gtoab with soe many of onr men which are

to be conjideted ae a great weakning to ns, being nncapshle to

recruit, therefore it will be neoeesery for ns to think of some way
either haodeomely to compose things with Sevagy or to with*

draw ourselves hoaourshly In time, least wee shonld be reduced

to a condition unable to defend Bombay if it shonld be attempted

by Boe numercras a squadron, whloh now you must have » wstoh

full regard to and therforo would have you as to ’the first

endeavour to find out some person propper to mediate in the

bnslneese betwixt ns, so as not to leti it appeare its our seeking

but a free act of respect from xis both, if this cannot be effected

then wee would have you lett the Captain Generali of Sosseene
know that wee hold him oonoemed in respect to his own security

that he api)eare with some force to stop thfa growing evlll to his

owne nation as well as to us In Bevagee fortifying Hendry
Kondry but if according to their natures and oustomoa they can
bo brought to doe nothing that Is fltt and honourable then you
must make the best advantage you oaun of SIddys flecte who
will now be downe there in a few dayes more and who, if you
flnde readily to engage and attend upon this businesse you may
soe leave it to him ( not by treaty but by deslgne ) as to ease you
both of farther haiard and some charge especially the Bunier
being haplly arrived hero the last night which has taken ns ofjf]

( as was intended ) from sending you the hoigb with our guar<l,
for your bettor aasIutoJico and who woo shall ondoavonr to dis-
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patch from hence in two or three dayes more, by whose addition

of strength, with the Company’s shibarrs returned that were

employed abroad, wee hope may be sufficient to carry on your

designe of Hendry Kendry and hinder any attempt that may be

made upon Bombay, and for the better quiett and sattisfaction- of

the inhabitants; and therefore, wffien you finde it may safely bo

done, discharge such men and vessells as you have taken into pay
on this unhappy oocation, keeping the Revenge and Hunter

continualy as a guard and security to the Island, and upon noe

tearmes to be employed otherwise without expresse order,

( 422 )

F. R Bombay \ RlCHAKD KEIGWIN &ca. TO f

Yol.19
I

BOMBAY 1 Ocfo&g
( Exteact )

[p. 62,28 October] There aie i6 or 17 galvets gone into the

Island this night allthough wee endeavoured their prevention with

all the care wee could Those small boates goe in by the lights

of the Island undiscovered of us, which wee leave to your

consideration. The groab indeed is of no use to us for the preven-

tion or hindrance of those boates that pass in and out to the Island,

but were wee to engage she might prove serviceable, and hope

her fortune will prove better then the Dove's^ but wee refiferr to

your prudence the withdrawing her or not. Wee have received

4 men and six musquetts

[pp. 62-63, 30 October ] The weather hath been very bad, the

wind at East blowing hard with raine. The Revenge hath had the

loss of her best bower [= anchor at ships bowjand small bower anch-

ours, the latter wee have found again, the other wee have not had

time to look after as yett Wee drove about 3 leagues to the West-

ward of Ohoule. The Fen tune and groab drove not above a mile.

One of our shibars have lost an anchour Since this storme wee have

not seen nor heard of the enemy, but suppose their galvetts have

siisteind some dammage, they then riding in Hendry Kendry Bay,

the wind and sea being both upon them Wee intended to have

sent our shibarrs and raanchuas that night to Hagoun river’s

mouth to have surprized them at their going in; the two shibarrs

nor manchuas are not yett arrived

[p 63, 31 October] The galvetts are still at the Island Wee"
intend this night to lay waits for. them, I hope our designe may
take to seize some of them

The gioabs still continue in hTagoun River.
I

I •235;
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[p 64 31 October] In obedience to your order for the Sector

groabB rsturne to Bombay wee dispatch her to you the 1st tide

Wee lite very well of your galvetts to be sent here and well

mann d with souldiers, It is certainly your readiest way to pre

rent relelfe to Hendry I hope our ambusende againat their

galvetts will take effect this night

(JEI23)

F B Surat Yol \ OOKSULTATION IN f Psted 31 Oct.

4 pp 86-88 J SUBAT \ 1679

(Exteaot)

The present troubles at Bombay doe dally offerr unto ns both

matter of dlaoourse and serious conaideration for wee have now

againe received a Generali from the Depntle Governour and Oonnoill

there advlflng that our late action before Hendry Kendry hath

highly exasperated the enemy who had drawne downe a body of

4(M)0manto OoUean Bimerly[?Bhlmvndj] with an intention to come

by way of Tannah« and land them npon the Island Bombay, in

order wherennto they had sent fonre mesaengers to the Generali

of Baaseene, desiring his permisafon to pass them through his

Oountry which he hath refoaed to doe soe that he threatena it

by force, but are since marched downe to Panwell a port in his

owne territorys opisite to Tmmbay entendlng there to embark

them on scaven Shybaers that lye ready for the came pnrpoee,

which hath given a generall alarum to all the inbabitanis on the

Island. And for the preservation whereof they are In great want
of Bculdiers, and must be forced to put tbe Honble, Company to

some farther extraordinary charge, and by which our imbeoillty

1 AC 7 inability ] to oppose soe nere and potent an enemy doth

more conspicuously appear®, and therefore the President being

now presented with soe fitt an ooostion of bringing things to s

good aooommodatlon by the receipt of a letter from Sevagee
( bronght him lately by the Ba^apore peons ) which Is write [ ]

in courteous stile, and wherein he seemeis] Inolynable to peace,

wee cannot lodge It prudence to omitt soe happy an overture,

and therefore doe conclude to retome him a dvlll answere
denonstiating our trouble for the oocation his people hath given
the English at Bonibay to quarrell with him about his fortifying
toe insignificant a rooko as Hendry Kendry which is not in the
least becoming a Prinoe of his eminenole and qualifications, and
tnough we hare a right tC that plaoe yet to show the candour of
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our proceeding's, wee are willing fco forget what is past, and
therefore have given instructions to the Deputie Governour of

Bombay to treat with such persons as he shall appoint about the

present differences, which cannot soe well be performed here, in

regard to our vesidenoe in the dominions of a Prince at enmity
with him, where it will not be safe for any of his people to come,

nor for us to treate with him ; which wee are very much per-

swaded will produce some good effect
;
and wee have further

concluded to instruct the Deputie Governour in the management
this affaire that he advise with his Counoill whither it will be

most convenient to send a person to the Rajah on purpose, or to

proceed by means of the Subedarr of Ohaule. And in the Deputie

Governours letter to the Rajah wee judge it further necessary

that he show some trouble and concerns to find such disputes

betwixt us at his coming to the Government and his great desire

to compose matters under a more firme friendship, and from

which subject he may urge what further discourses necessai y,

touching the payment of such money as is due unto us, the

liberty of our Factors in his dominions to goe and come as our

oocations may require, and to deliver up all such prisoners, and

what ever elce hath been taken since this dispute about Hendry
Kendry. -

The Deputie Governour and Counoill doe propose the fortify-

ing the new Bastion for the greater strength of the Fort., but

...wee doe conclude to deferr our definitive determinations therein

until we have an account from them what the charge might

amount too. '

j

They alsoe desire that the New London might be returned to

them to lye before Hendry Kendry and batter the Island, beleiv-

ing this to be the most speediest meanes to force them to quite

the place and ease the Honble Company of soe great a charge •

whereupon wee sent for Captain Daniell to enquire of him how
soone he could gett his ship ready to goe downe, but finding him

to demand soe long a time to fitt his shipp that his stay there

would be but of little benefitt to them, and wee being often

' alraum’d with parties of Sevagees men, and not having any of

our guard left to defend us and the Honble' Company’s treasuie

remaining still in the house, and a very considerable quantity

of goods at Swally, which doth highly concerne to us to secure,

not only from a surprize of Sevagee, but from the danger that

may arize from the present distractions in these countrys, soe

that we hqve concluded now to send our orders to Capt Cooke

.1 -
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and Oapt Qoldflboroiigh to remaino tliero untlll tlie ^i^\ Dacom-

l>cr and to them with their shipps, inon nnd boates he

npoesaity shall require.

F R Bombay
Vol 19 pp 66-7

Riohaed Keiowin
&.CK. TO Bombay

f Dated Hendry
s ICondry 1 Nov
I 1679

(Extract)

By our last we wrote yon o\xr intent of planhng our bontoa at

Nagoun Rivera mouth, they could not remove from Ilondrj

Kendry untill the moona went downe least they should be dis

covered from the Maine, the enemios galvetts tooke the same time

to goe from the laland and, being quicker In rowing, were arrived

at Nagoan before our vesaella and gott in. There were some
groabe at the rivers month that fired at our boates severall gnnns

bat did noe hurt Our people finding their deslgne fmstrated

retreated to ua againe in the morning which ironblea nj extream

ly to be thus dlssapointed This night wee have ordered 5 boaten

to lyfe] very neere the laland 3 to the northward and 2 to the

southward, to prevent their releife Sir, be assured wee are not

idle in endesvonriog their hindrances and were It in onr power

they should finde it soe but these little creeping boates deceive

us to admiration when wee have nimble boates of the like natnro

wee hope they shall not escape ub soe

(425)

F R. Bombay, Vol 1 BOMBAY TO Capt E. f Dated 1 Nov
8 p 61 J KEiownr \ 1679

(EiTRAor)

In the morning early wee heard severall gunns and are now
in hourely expectation to know the reason and gnooesse thereof
being in hopes that you have destroyed some of the galvetts that

daily give succor to the Island If It happen so it wonld be very
acceptable newes to ns, who think the time long till wee hears It

for it is a great diasatiafaotion to ns to find that they give dally
BOO considerable a succor to the Island as they doe and wee have
Fuoh a number of veasells at sea and against that place as
wee have.
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F. R Bombay \ Riohard Keigwin / Dated Hendry
Yol, ] 9, p. 67 J ,

&ca. TO BOMBAY IKendry, 3 Hov, 1679

(Extract)

Wee bave prevented the gfalvetts from the Island this night

by removing our boates soe often that they know not how to

work; they drew out 13 groabs at the rivers mouth last night, and
crept in again this morning, thinking wee would goe downe
againe as the night before.

F. R. Bombay, Vol.

19, pp 73-4 }

(427)

Surat to Bombay

( Extract

)

/ Dated 3 November
1 1679

Wee have received yours of the 33d past, wherein wee take

notice of the damage Doulatt Cauns fleete hath received by assault-

ing the Revenge off Hendry Kendry, which wee feare will be soe

farr from reducing that place as to exasperate Sevagee more
vigorously to fortifie it and not unlikely to attempt Bombay'
ittselfe, as you seeme to advise he hath a designe; which hath

made us take into our serious considerations the pressent state of

affaires with you, wherein upon a due discussion of all circum-

stances of our great inabillity to carry on a warr with soe potent,

and scituated an enemy for a place not unquestionable, whither

wee have a reall right to it or noe, that wee have concluded it

more fittly and safely concernes us to come to some speedy com-

posure of this difference with him, especially considering the

Honble. Company’s ertreeme averseness to all disputes ( how
necessary soever ) with the natives of these countrys, and thb

strict injunctions laid upon us for a generall reducement of their

whole charges under their Presidency.

Wherfore the President, having received a letter from the

Rajah by these Peons from Rojapore, expressed with some courtesy

and overtures of freindship, notwithstanding that first unhappy

action of Leiut Thorpe, that wee have thought it very necessary

not to omitt soe good an occation to secure his freindship untill

wee can receive orders from the Honble. Company how better to

direct ourselves, not only in this but in all other affairs of the

like nature So that as you will find by the Presidents letter to

Sevagee, coppie whereof is sent you, as likewise of that the

U-31
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Prerident reoelyed from film for your bettor ffovermnent, that

wee have deputed the Deputy Governour of Bombay for the

mannagement of thia treaty with hlm^ for the ressona therein

QXprefBted, and wherein wee leave It to him with the advice of hie

Counoill, whither ft may be hotter to send a person ( flttly quail!

fied ) a purpose to him or to proceed by meanes of the Subodar or

Hoveldarr of Ohoule by reason of the great distance it is probable

their master may bo up in the country In the Deputy Governoars

letter to the Rajah wee thinko it convenient that he erpreseeth his

trouble and much ooncomedneesa that being newly come to the

Government of Bombay he should find this dispute and diflErtneo

betwixt US about Hendry Kendry, and of his great desire to

reconcile and aettle things under a more firme frelndship with

him and from which subject wee would have him draw what

further discourse he may see coDTeuientf insisting upon the pay

ment of such monya as due to ns, the liberty of our factors in his

ports to goe and oome as our oooailons shall best require to deliver

up such prisoners as hath been talcen in the shibarr and groab and

tbs VESsells restored to us with all pertioulars belonging to them

when seiced and as to the business of Hendry Kiendry endeavour

to avoid all axpreisloos that may either be laid bold on to

strengthen bis olalme or countenance his possession for fortyfy-

ing of itt

As to what you propose to ns for burning his fleete and

doetroylng his country wee doe noe ways approve, for woe would
have the Hajah and all the world know that what wee doe is hut

in a Just defence of oorselvea, being aesaulted first, for as our

duty obliges us ( and as the oustome among all nations) when an
armed fleete enters the ports, to demand who they are and what
their deslgna as our people did endeavour but his would not

receive, but immediately assaulted us as enemy s, iherfore had
reason to defend ourselves

Wee were willing to have complyed with your deelrea in re-

turning the London to you, but upon discourse with the Captain
found him to demand see many days to fitt hlmselfe that his stay
with yon thereby would have been eoe short as to be little usefoU
besides being often allarum d with partys of Qevagees forces, and
having sent yon the Bxtnter with our guard, by which wee have
not a man left us for our defence if there should be oooatlon, and
the Honble Company s treasure still all in the house and those
considerable quantltys of goods at Bwally which doth much
conoorne us to s^nre, not only from a surpriso of Sevogeo, but
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from whnl woo doo nllmosf: as niiich foaro, tlio dangers [that] may
arriso from the present distraction of these countrys which are

now very great, therefore are forced to keepe the London here

f- -I f -K- y

What woo hope for from the Sidd.v and his fleete wee finde

not the least to bo intended by tlvoso Moors, but, like the Portugueze,

designing polHtiqiicty to lca^ c us singly to the dispute of Hendry
Ivendry, notwithstanding they arc either of them as much
concerned to prevent the Pajahs dosignes in this pertioular as

woe; thorforo it vill behoove us (by a speedy and handsome

agreement with Sevagee) not to left them make any treacherous

advantage of us, the Siddj’' being designed downe to his old station

about Danda Rajaporo.

(428)

F, R. Surat \
Vol 4,pp 88-89

j

Commission to Captains
John Goldsborough
AND James Cooke

( Extract )

Dated Surat,

3 Nov. 1679

The unhappy disputes tliat hath fallen out betwixt us and

Sevagee, upon his fortifying the Rockc Hendry Kendry, lying in

the mouth of the port of Bombay, hath soe disturbed the inhabit-

ants of the Island Bombay with feare that wee are necessitated

to enorder you, at your puting in there in your coming up the

coast of India, to remaine for a security and countenance to the

island untill the 7th of December if the Deputie Governour and

Councill shall desire it, but no longer, and to afford them such

fitl assistance with your shipps, boates, and men as may not be

to the hazzard of their loss

(429)

F. R Bombay \ RICHARD KeiOWIN &c
Vol 19, pp. 67-8

j
TO Bombay

( EXTRACT )

Dated Hendry
Kendry, 3 Nov.

1679

This morning Wee exchang’d some gunns with the galvetts

and the Island; wee forc’t them back 3 times. The grostbs,

seeing us engagd them, came up alongst shoare ; noe wind

stirring, our shibarrs and manchuas were forc’t to make to us,

and wee not able to goe neere the enemye ; not a breath of winde

in the sky, wee were in hope they would come and fight us, for

they could .never hope ' for a fairer advantage by reason of the
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oalme, bat wee plainly see they decline us ,
their galvetta are

very nimble and oar boates very foule.

* * * * * *

Wee have seized a oanooo with 3 men. Some of oar people

Bay they see her oome from the Islandf and some say otherwise

bat their confession is nothing but that they came from Bombay

therefore by this boat have sent them prisoners to you to dxamlne

(iWO)

F R. Bombay, Vol \ BOMBAY TO Oapt B, f Dated i Nov
8, p 61 j KeioWIN L 1679 ^

(EiraAOT

)

Yonr advices are noe way pleasing, and the charge of oar

£eete to noe parpoae- Wee cannott longer walte in hopes of

better since every days experience flhhweth ns worse and worse

Wee doe now therefore send out the JIunUr friggatt Oaph Wm
Norgrave who la to be of Oounofll with yon next to Oapt Wni
Munohln, and next to him Kosigne Hughes, who Is to obay yonr

orders, and designed by ns to be employed to command our small

vesseUs that wee are sure hath a greater strength then the

enemies groabs, and hope by bis conduct to have a better aoconntt

of them then hitherto hath been given ns.

( 531 )

F R Bombay \ Bombay to Oapt W f Dated 4 Nov
VoL 8 p. 62 / NOBORAVE I 1679

(Extbaot)

The Hunter friggatt being fitted your provisslons and all

other neoeaearys on board as allso Bnslgne Hughes and all other
men that la appointed for the said friggatt these are to order yon
immeedlaiely to weigh anchor and salle downe to Hendry Kendry
off of which Island you will finds out our fleote oonsisting of
the Revenge friggatt, the Fortune 5 shibarrs and 2 manohnas
under the oommand of Oapt Biohard Keigwu &a

( 532 )

F R, Bombay 1 Biohard Keigwin to f
Vol 19 f Bombay ]

t, 1679
(Exthaot)

[p 68] By fiooldont liere 1b a boate bound for Tanna that takes
In three wounded men. Onr email boatea and tbolr groaba
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engfaged very brisklj\ I cnn give you noo furfchor accountt a^

yett, they being nearo us and wee have noe wind, hut if it please

God wee have a gale I hope woe shall doe some execution upon
them, but by noo moanos wee cant draw them within shott

of us { ? the] Ret enge,

[ pp G8-69 ] Wee have not had conveyances of [ ? for ] giving

you an account of tlio passage'^ of this day the 4 th betwixt us

and the enemy. Their groabs and galvelts came up alongst the

shoare in the night, their galvetts crept to the northward of the

Island, their groabs to the southward
,
our boates followed their

galvetts within musquett shot of the Island, but could seize none

of them ; the Rf^oenge and Fortune wayed and chas’t the groabs

in hopes to have cutt them of[f] at the point or lidge or rocks that

lyes of[f] Nagoun, that they must goe about, but it proved stark

calm and soe escnp’t us.

The 5th their groabs came up againo alongst the shore to

bring the galvetts out. Our shibarrs and manchuas weigh’d and

made to their groabs and engaged them ; the wind off the shoare,

they kept as neero the onemio as they could ; the enemy bore

upon them wich their prows ; our boates edg’d neere us but wee

could not stir, the winde being 3ust in our eye and tyde of flood

;

before they were in sbott of our shipps they went about againe

into the shoare, and made downe to Nagoun River. Wee were

in hopes of preventing them as before, but it fell starke calme

Thus have woe been most unfortunately bewitcht these two
times, but we can’t comand with and tyde. Their force are 15

groabs and 20 galvetts

^ -s- ^ *

Having this additional! strength, the Huntei^ wee have sent

out two manchuas down to sound Nagoun River’s mouth, wee

having an intent to block them up there, for wee finde they will

never engage us if they can helpe it, and wee are loath to be idle,

but usie] our endeavours to destroy our enemys for your interest

and our owne honours.

ims)
F E Bombay \ Tn RniuTiAT /

November
Vol.i9.p74 J

SUEAT TO Bombay

( Extract)

As to the businesse of Hendry Kendry wee have wrote you

poo largely and fully by the and Rojapore Peons that
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Enaltah Records

(936)

F R. Bombay
Vol 19

1 BIOHARD KEIQWIN £,0

j
TO Bombay

f Doted Hendry
< Kendiy
1 Nov 1679

( Extraot )

[p 75 13 NovcmbcrJ Wee have not heard anything of the

enemy since oar anohonring here this last time. Wee want a file

of men for the JJeaenpe, 3 carriadges and one gunn in exchange of

that wee sent on ahoare, match English and country, flints oars,

Cooles, thread and needles and sonldien in lieu of those went

sick and wcwnded on ahoare.

[pp 75^76 16 November] The Siddee abont 3 of the clock

went abont the Island with his galvetts to veiw the fortifications,

and then rowed on board the Itcpenge but I being on board tbe

ifun/er mett him In our boat© Hetonldmethe strength of the

Island was not great, and that they had SOD sonldlers and

SOO blgdreeoa [?1 upon the place and that he Intends to attacque

the Island saddenly' la the Interim he wonld willingly ad^e
with me about birthing our boates and his, that there might be

noe affront to passe bsMxt na. Therfore Inrited me on board bis

shipp; I gave him a promise but tooke time nniill Monday that I

might oak yonr leave before I goe.

(J|37
)

^ Bokbat to Sobat

(Extbaot)

The loss of the groab I}ovg as yonr Honour well observes, is

a weakning to ns. She had on her 6 files of sonldlers, besides

offioere and laskars whereof was 20 Europeans that wee cannot
reornte, and now her gaaos are tamed against as planted at

Hendry Kendry wliera she lyes hauled np This well made ns
eerlonsly consider upon whioh wee called in the other groab sent

out with her least the like evell might befall her being asvery
Iftc? assuredly] a very Improper vessoll for that oooaaslon and to

supply their two places tooke a 3 mast vessell Into servloe and
two of the Honble Oompanys shtbarre that ware lett ont, oomeing
in here from Goe, wee, with the consent of the freighter, freed
them of thler ladings and sent all throe out to Joyne our fleets,

whioh was then absolutely 'nooossary
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Weo take due notice of your desires to put a[nj end to this un-
happy and chargeable Ini-iucs-^ of Hendry Kondry. Our senoe
therein is putt dow ue in two ol ours to your Honours of the 23d
and 27th pa^-sod, to which woo .shall now enlarge in answer to

vour proposalls And first, of han-iomelv coinposeing things with
Sevagy by a person to mediate in the difterence between us. If

this way bo token, he will not leave Hendr3
’^ ICendry but fortifie

in that manner in short time as not to be beaden of [ivc ? beaten]

off it without great charge and loss, which, when he hath effected,

that Island must not onloy be contented with what trade he will

please to allow of, as in a former writt, but wull be continually

nllarumrd, soe that you must of necessity bo at a continuall grave

charge to ‘secure t lie Island from him, or the inhabitants will be

unsatisfied and wholly leave it.

To the second tliere hath passed SGverall letters between

the Captain Generali of iho North, Governor of Basseen and other

Portugoll Phi dlajll gores and the Deputy Governor to greate

content They have not only promissed wee should not want their

assistance, but shew'ed it in deniing utterly passage to any of

Sevagys people through their countrys to assault our Island and

imediatly manned our [blank] friggatts and [blank] manohuas,

which they still keepe in the severall passages prepared to receive

the enemie, should he attempt to pass by force, oontinueing to

send nimble advices upon all occassions to the Deputy^Governour,

beinfl?g] truely sencible of their own dangers
,
and the Captain

Generali hath been at Carinjah, Sabass, &ca. places, takeing all

care and giveiug due orders, and our Island from them is supplyed

w'lth as great plenty of provissions as ever it had from Sevagys

country and as at cheape rates. They taulke of a considerable

force comeing from Goa to assist against Hendry Kendry, but

this wee must not trust to ,
and for the Siddys. Wee shall make

the best use of him wme cann, oontinueing a watohfull eye over

him, for he wee account not to be trusted at all and a very

unfitt neighbour for us on Hendry Kendry His fleete came in

sight the [blank] instant, upon which a letter was wrot with all

caution and sent by two peons, soone after which was dispatched

came in ope of his galvetts with a letter from him to the

Deputy Governour, which wee forbore to ^ive present answer

unto, but stayed in expectation of a reply to our first, which came

the next morning
,
upon which, for the greater caution, that he

might have nothing under our hands to send to the Governour of

Suratl, whereby any disgust might arrise, its was concluded to

n-62
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Bend off to hirn the Worshlpfoll Henry Gory EIsqr nnd Mr John

Hornigold to taulke with him and Indoavonr to find out his

intenttooB. His disoouree to them won heigh that he wuld soone

take Hendry Kendry but wee must block In Sevagys fleete at

Nsgaun for some time* He had from them but little answer A
letter was Bent by them and by all wee can understand ho hath a

great rainde to robb Sevagys countrys within our Boy which

hitherto hath not been permitted him and ia whet woo iudeavour

to devert him from To day oame a messenger from him with

another letter Wee doe not finde he ia ready to ingage and

attend on the hualness of Hendry Kendry but he Is very

deslrons to have It for hlmseUe, and if any thing Inoouragea

him to adventure on it, will be the necessity wee have brought ’

them to on the Islands Its now 8 days they have not had a boate

from the tnalne and the newes wee have la that the enemies

people on It are in great want of [provislona ] and that wilhont

rellefe cannot hold out above 10 days longer which wee wish

may prove true. To give op this to the king by way of deslgne

may leBsen our charge for the preaent hut of 111 consequence

[ hereafter h For first noe satisfaction for what lost our charge

on this expedition wholly lost and the poore prisalners never to

he released by Bevagy for he osnuott he more exasperated then

he Is , but If proceed smartly and yon give orders to ns to use

our utmost against his country or if not soe against his fleete

and Hendry Kendry wee might, with Gods blessing pnt an end

to all advantageously and honorably but If otherwise wee shall

Inoourage him to adventure on us here and onr charge will be

great to secore the Island and keepe inhabitaata on It who all

ready begin to be concerned that wee take not the advantages (
wee have of the enemie And wee humbly begg you will be

pleased to peruse what wrote on that subject in ours of the 3S

and 27 passed with that discourse | and God direct your Oonsult-
atioua to the Honour of our nation, the proffltt of the Honhle
Company and your owne reputations It Is onr hearty deslrce to

pntt an end to this bnslneaa with all convenient sneed.
* * * *

Wee had the 5 Instant a smart Ingagement between the

enemies fleete and our smaU vesBells. The damage wee received
was only 5 men wounded, all like to doe well and the greatest
loss any of them will have ia only one man that hath lost his

hand -all topaases and coolies. The enemie woe have from /
Ohoule nowes, lost above 100 men then and brought wounded on ^

8bo*i,ro above 100 They would not oome neere our 3 mast vosaellH,

?60 )
'
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and licinf' noo wind they could noh roo io lliGin They did

nndoiiblcdlv thinke bv \^hal ihcy Imd sdene that ibey should

toono lm\ e swallowed our small vcssolls, but thev were quite

mislakon, souudly beaten and forced to runn, for all their number,
and now they dread us wliollj'

Wee humblv bogg your Honours will pardon ns in this

Wee are truelv troubled wee should have noo more in this letter

concerning Henry Kenry, being our cx'prosb was wholly sent up
about il. If youi Honour pie iscth io peruse our letter that this

ans\^ers, you will uol [s;c? drlrlo “//o'”] finde that wee write you
wee cannot'hinder them from lortifiing on Henry Kenry soe long

as our fleete is abroad If you feare to shew your strength,

cKpect nothing from Sevagee, hut all heard [s/c, hard] usage.

He never yett vas known to deale houourahley and will not be

at peace with any hut tlio^e that are to[o] heard for him. Wee
valluG not his strength at sea and soe long as wee command that

on our Hlaud, hove no occasion to feare Ins great force on shoare

Heither doe wee beleivc ho will attempt us, hut care hath been

taken, and this Island is guarded with watches that should he

come, he will receive a bloudy well-come, and by a sigiie from

the Fort wee can call in our floete at all times, soe that wee

account ourselves reasonably secure

( U3S )

F R. Bombay, Vol. \ Bombay to Capt. f Dated 17 Noy.

8, p 67 J R. Ketgwin I 1679

( Esteact )

Wee have this day heard severall gunns, bub cannot rightly

judge what the reason thereof may he though wee conjecture it

may he from the Island When the Siddys galvetts come neer

the shoare what passeth between them you are to take noe notice

off, but mind your owne concerns in keepeing your fleete as neer

together as possible and as close to the Island as you cann with

conveniency, that at all times you may be in a readyness to lay

hold of such advantages as may be made you
,
and as now in a

shortt time wee may reasonably expect by the heard [ ? hard]

streights they will he putt too, one Consideration whereof, and the

thoughts wee have that they will reather resigne themselves up

to oqr fleete then the Siddy, the Deputy Governor hath wrott to

[251
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Hio Subedarr that oommandfl in ohelfo ashore whioh letter you

have enclosed to be delivered him In case he should make any

signe to you vrhioh if it should soe happen wee would have you

act in this nature t—Imediatoly on sight of such a sign^ send

somebody that may understand him with our letter, and if he

should be desirous to yelld to you lett them acquaint him that If

he will eeud on board our fleete fifty or sixty of his chelfest men
os a pledge that then you will send and take possession of the

Island^ and the number of men that wee would have you send

aahoore wee would have to be 12 files under the command of such

offloera as you can spare, having regard to the seounty of oar

ileete and soe lett the rest of their men be sent qn board our

Tessells trithont ermea and as soone as yon land our men lett

imediately our flagg or such colours as you have that belong to

our nation be put up that ft may be but seen, and If this happens

advise us imediately that you may have our further orders. This

observe and prudently put in execution as oooasslon offers. Wee
wrote you a letter on purpose bow you should governe yourselves

if the Biddy or any of his people should invite you on board their

shippa to which wee referr you,

(^39 )

0 Correspondence
] arn}*TTn'mp n^i/Piurr / 18 Nov

Vol 40 No 4675 J
COMPANY

j

(EITIUOT)

The Jievpnge who wee ordered downe from Bombay to Raja
pore in March last to bring up those factors and disolve that

factory returned without them that Gorernour refuselng to lett

them goe off of the shore untill he had acquainted his Master
Bevajee therewith and received his orders so that wee shell be
neoeasitated to proceed by some other method then we at first

Intended for reduoelng of that factory if not prevented by
Savajees securing their persons which wee are now In great
doubt of as likewise those of Qirwar from an unhappy dispute
that hath lately arisen betwixt us upon the ocoation following
Just in the mouth of the port of Bombay lyes a smaUlle dnlnhabited
rooke island called Hendry Kcndry belonging as was ever
accounted and concluded to Bombay as an apennage thereof to

this place In August lost Savajee ordered some hundreds of

men with divers meterialls for the fortifying thereof and was so
nimble and secret in hia designs that before notice was taken of

it fbe] bad runn up brest workos Jn several! places to defend hia

35S]
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men, and mounied gorao small gunns
; upon which your then

Deputy Governour Oxindon sent to acquaint the Cheife person

that had the command and oversight of this worke that tlie

Island belonged to the King of England and therefore required

him to quit the place; to which he answered he could not doe it

without his orders that sent him thither, and therefoie desired

10 be excused Whereupon, after a due consideration of the

cortaine danger of Bombay, or at least of its trade, if this

designe of Savajee was suffer’d to proceed, it w'os concluded

to obstruct him as much as could bee without any act of

hnstillity Therefore fitted out three Shibarrs with 6 files

of souldiers under the command of one Ensigno Hughs, with

instructions to lye at the Island to hinder all materialls

and provissions from the Maine, where they stay’d about

10 days without the approach of any boate or vessell from

the opposite shore, and then were forced to returiie by
reason of the violence of the weather, w'hich being over,

w'ere againe ordered to then former station under the com-

mand of one Leiuelenant Thorpe (Iluges being sick), but this

rash and inconsiderate man, contrary to his instructions, when
he comes to the Island, goes himselfe ashore alone, and in his

disputes with Sevagees men falls out with them, upon which they

shott him and some other in the Shebarr, lyeing soe neare the

chore that shee ran aground and soe was posessed by Sevagees

men In this action about 15 Christians, of English, Dutch,

French, and Topasses, were slaine and taken prisoners After

which being advised that Dowlet Ckaune, Sevagees admirall, was

designed from Kajapore into the Bay with a great force, and not
'

knowing to what his instructions might lead him, gave order

that the Revenge and Hunter, with such other vessells of your

Honrs as was then at Bombay, should be fitted out and sent

under the command of a fitt person and to awaite the coming of

Savagees fieete; upon whose arnvall to send a civill message to

the Admirall that this action of his Masters to poo[?Bs]ess a place

belonging to the Crowne of England, soe cituate, did appears not

very friendly or with a good intention, therefore that he should

call offf] his" people and desist from any further proceedings upon

it, otherwise should apose him ;
who upon [ sicl whereupon j the

Revenqe and a grob of 6 gunns, which was hired, the HimUr be-

ing absent, with 6 Shebars, were filled out and maned with such

Christians as could safely be spaired from Bombay, and were

sent out under the command of Captain Richard Keigwine to .lye
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Ewiltsh

nerethe Islfxnd of Hondry Kondry orpoctling] SovftgGeR fleett,

who the 38th of October early In the morning, appeared to the

number of 60 sails of nil sortes of vessells most of which

rowing bf'ing wind made towards this smale Englisli

squadron and assulted them with great fury, not suffring any

message to be sent to them nooordlng to the nffore mentioned in

stmotions, the management and snooess whereof yon may b©

pleased to read in the inclosed papers; since whfoh noe further

action bath happned but find that they now convoigb all manner

of necessaries by small bootes in the night which woe cannot

hinder nor have force to attempt them ashore, nor power to order

ycmr Europe ships ( which It plea.ed God to arrive at Bombay in

August, the Bengoila. and New London the 11th and the Ann the

21 ) to lye before it and batter itt and which is certainly beleiv

ed would have bin able to hove reduced it In 4 or 5 days with

their great gnnns and without any danger or basard to them

selves, but haveing noe orders In snob oases nor the CJommanders

instruotiona to follow them oonld doe nothing therein. This Is

the present state and condition of your Island Bombay, which
instead of reduoeing according to your orders are forced now to

man you Into greater charges to quiet the inhabitants from
rnolng away for feara and secure your Island Savajee haveing
drawne an army nere the sea opposite to Bombay, which makes
ns fear© he may attempt It, therefore are necessitated to provide
what we are able against it which wee hope you will approve
and give us speedy and pcssitlve directions therein how to proceed
for the future otherwise all will be lost

(JMO)

RtOHABD Kkiowin &a / Bated Hendry
TO Bombay \ Kendry Nov 1679

(Extract)

[pp 76-77 '8 Nov ] The gunns that have been fired were
the Slddees and his Yloe-Admirall against the Island who ride
within shott but wee think they spend their powder to little

purpose except the noyse does hurt them.
Wee are birtht as neere the Island as conveniently wee can

and keeps to your orders, and shall be vigilant in laying hold of
such opportnniWa in cose slgnaUs shall be given from the enemy
for any parleo of tnrrender but you may be assured the SIddy
U as watchfull toiay hold of the like ocoatlons as wee ore and
will endeavour to share with ua perforce Therfore in such a

F R. Bombay 1

Vol 19 J
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CBKG wee desire to know how wee may act; in the defence of ifct,

whither to oppose the Siddy by force of armes and not suffer

them to come on shoare This wee entreat by the next generall.

Their pretences to those things you may best reason amongst
yourselves when they shall lay seige and battery to the place,

and have 500 men ready to land, with convenient boates for the

purpose, and they to be excluded The Noquedar came on board

the Hevengc yesterday to make me a vissitt, who told me he

would haule into two fathom water and then would goe on board

the Siddj’’, and he should do the like wuth his shipp, and so the

rest of his fleote w’ould lay battery round the Island ; w^hich he

wisht me to doe Ihe like saying then ho would land his men. My
answ'er w^ns when I intended to make a batterv against the Island

I w'ould w'orp warp = haul] in neeier, but w'ee served twm masters

and he could not lay down rules for me to act by He invited me on

board the Admirall and so did the Siddy himselfe, but I excused

It least I might offend you in ill ; but w'ee entreat you will be-

leive what w’ee act or say is for your interest
;
neither have wee

informed any but you[r] Worship and Councill, but it is well

known Bombay can quoing news as please their fancies, therefore

desire your more favourable censure of us
•C -i. •K •i.

[p 77, 19 Nov. ] This morning part of Sevagees fleete came
and ohast a shibarr that had English collours. The Siddys gall-

vetts w’^ent dowme to them, but before they could come neere them

they gott againe into Nagoun River The Siddys shipp fire

ashore every day and the Island to them againe, wee suppose

without any hurt to either party Wee are at an anchour nearer

thf Island then any of them, but they fire not at us nor wee to

them.

{mi)
F. R. Bombay 1 BOMBAY TO CAPTAIN f Dated 20 Nov.
Vol. 8, pp 68 J R Keigwin I 1679

( Extract )

Wee have had thoughts aboute what you wrott us concerning

the Siddy, who wee could wish had never come hither. Wee must

be very carefull to preserve friendshipp with him. It soe neerly

concernes us, and [we] are perswaded he' will be cautioned how he

gives us an occasion of offence But that you may not be at a

loss how to proceed should he offer to fire against our vessells or

this island, when in onr possession, or offer any hostile means,

and that he .proceed therein and not to he perswaded to the contrary
I

[ ^55
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by fatre meaneSi then you are to defend youraelves, standing

only on the defenolre. And soe God direct you and graunt noe
j

ocoaasion for this order

Wee now send a letter to the Subedarr on Henry Kcnry

Act privately and send not the letter till you have assurance they

are in need and that they seek I?ic f look] to you This woe wnte

for feare of loosing any men that may carry it Otherwise snaoh

at all secure opportunitya. Of this wee are almost sure, that they

trill not deliver the Island up tothoSiddie but if necessity reciulrs

them to surrender the proffer of it will be made to us. Therefore

if such a thing sbonld happen, keepe all private as may be, and

get them to give you possession in the night that before day you

may settle oil things and gitt our OoUonrs up on it Ton give ns

account of a shibarr that was chased by the enemies galvets and

protected by the Siddles galvets, and that the ememtes mnu into

Negaon againe but what Is become of the shibarr yon doe not

advise us. Woe cannot but admire that you should see soe plain

ly a shibarr with our ooullours chased by the enemle and not send

out to h^r some small vessells, bnt trust to the unoerttain kindness

of unoonoemed pereons. Though you have order to lye against

Hendry Kendry and not any provisdon made therein relating to

snoh a busslness as this wee could not esteeme yon soe void of ^

reason os to think you would suffer vessells with our Ooullours

nay that belong to our Island to be taken by the enemio and you

lye still and see It and not afoard them the least assistance. This

Is an oversight bevond expectation and therefore for the future

require you to be more vigilant and carefull in that particular
and give us lu your next an accouutt what is become of this

shibarr whether she is in the SIddys possession or whloh way ahe
stood, for noe such vessell Is oome in here The gunn that you
wrotte for is sent you in this boate with a carriage. The other

particularB you shal have by the next Wee cannot imagine why
soe many gnuns should be flred this afternoon from the shlpps
between the malne and the Island. Wee exiwot It in your next.

( 943 }

F R. Bombay 1 ElOHAfiD Kbigwih &a / Bated Hendry
"Vol 19 / TO Bombay IKendry Nov 1679

(Bitraot)

lpp.78-9 21 Nov] Wee have reoelved your letter dated the
SOkh and observe your orders, in com the enemy should deliver up

^6
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tlio Island to us, ihafc woo protect it from the Suldy, and that if

llioy shall offer to [use] force upon ns wee [are] to defend ourselvob

hy hostile means.

This da5s about 6 of the clock in the morning, Savagees
jiGoplo put a white flagg in the brab tree upon the hill. Wee
immediately sent the maiichua as noere the shoare that they were
in call of them, hut they made noe signe or further show to speak
with our boatc. Wee had a consultation whither wee should send

ou shoare or not, your letter to the Soobedar being not arrived ; in

the interim your letter comes to hand, which made us forbeare,

luaving noe assurance of their minds or inclinations; therforc sent

the raanchua againe, but find them mute for making any further

signall, therefore loath to hazard our men and boate It is our

oppinions that wee waite longer and observe their further motions,

V ee being sencible they can send of[fj to us when they please, hav-

ing a canooa and another small vessell, which is fitted to sett out,

some way she stole in last night but none of us could ever see her

there before. The Siddy sent his Secretary to complement me last

night and to invite me on board, who tould me they would fitt out

the groab and shibarr to make their escape from the Island, which
wee are ]ealouB of, seeing her now fitted with more rigging then

formerly ;
but wee hope they shall never escape our hands, for wee

Will birth our small craft soe neare the shoare that it shall be

impossible but that wee must seize them
;
for the shibarr Sevagys

armado chast, wee see her clear of them and stood to the North-

ward, what 16 become of her wee know not
, by the ensigne she

belonged to the English or their protection, but for us to' have

weigh’d and gonne after her there was noe need or occation, had

wee seen and known her in distresse wee should have helpt her,

but wee know nothing more of this vessell The guns that have

been fired are betwixt the Siddy and the Island, powder and shott

vainely spent ;
but they have 3 great master [?muster= strength,

quantity], and the Noquedar tould me it was diversion to fire some

times, making me his foolish demonstrations rather hatcht by

drinck then depending on reason.

Since the writing of this letter wee heard the Siddy had sent

to treat with the Island. Wee resolved to try our force and

know the reason of putting out the white flagg, therfore sent the

new galvett with Serjant Cully, a Dutchman that formerly

[served] them, and a Portuguesse. The enemy’s answer was .that

' if they would come on shoare (and swore by the water they tooke

up) they should receive noe dammage. They tould them that if

11-33
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togoein and he vrould, under pretence of oliaslng land odd take

the Island I therfore would fcoepe Ms boatea full mannd and

watch for this opportunity thlnUdg it very featable.

He says they have 4 wells, but when he left the Island there

was little water in any of them but were forced to take it up In

their hands to fill the Jorra. That they had but 6 Candy of

powder and 1000 balls, except what they found in our groab and

sMbarr that they have 12 great gunns they have 560 men, two

hnndred fire armcs and 300 sword men that they sent for

raeiares Iinajar=workman] to the Soobeda^ on shoare and ho

refused them saying he Mmselfe nndertooke the work and pro-

mised to fortifie the Island, and he himselfe should doe ith The

souldiers upon the Island are willing to surrender but Mfchell

Hake his sonne and a Mooreman will not consent to it, Sevag>

having sent him word he wQl oatt oflf] their heads if he qnitt it

and cntt of[(l their wifes and children wMoh he have in his

custody The Biddy desires wee would back him with our sM
harra iu this affaire when they shall sett upon the Island and
could wish ns to ly[ej ready upon onr oars at this Juncture of

time Sirs by this man*s report they must be la great want
having nothing bat rice and salt now to eat and have many sick

men, which may causa a mutiny wants are the forerunners of

disturbanoesk If the Biddy lands before ycmr Agreement of Peace
he takes all to Mnuelfe and I verfly beleivo he will attempt Jtt

ho waits for some men from Sarratt there oaroe a ahipp yesterday
into him what supply of men he brought them I know not yett

but I could haartny wish yon would forward and putt an end to
this Boe eoone as possible least it be to{o) late little time lost Is

not toe quickly recalled I hope all things will conclude accord
ing to your desires.

* * *

b 81 S7 Nov ] The SIddys hare now birtht themsalres, that
IB their grojhs, botwirt the blond nnd the Maine Bomethtng
without na 'IVea have hod noo nesilts from them this two days.
The Island are atlll fortify In,* W eo ore heartily sorry for the
losse of the tnnofc boote.

(W)
^

^8 } Bombay to Sbbat
{

(KiTEAcrr)

Our last to you waa by erprosa of the 15th Instant Wee then
wrote you that the Plshwnh had sent n niessenYer and wrote a

ifio 1
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letter to us, wliicli wee received the 17th present in the morning
and answered the same evening with all expressions of respect,

and sent by two of our owne servants, which wee made a necessity

for, that he might have speedy advice of the Syddys proceedings

against Hendry Kendry, keepeing a continuall fireing at it, soe

that in all likelyhood he would soone carry it, which if he did,

the misery that would befall their country must be needs great,

,
which he could not but he sensible of Therefore, to secure all

from further harme, if he pleased to send any one immediately

from him to order those on Hendry Kendry to deliver it up to us,

that wee would secure it from the Siddy, take care of his people,

and further, if it stood not with the Rajahs pleasure, wee should

not continue.on it; that when the Siddy was gon wee would take

our men from it, desireing that it might reraaine as formerly

uninhabited.

Whilst this letter was gon, came in the Bengalla Mei cliant the

23th present, who wee detained here in hopes of such an answers

as that her countenance would have stood us m great stead, but

the 27th instant came an answere contrary to expectation, he

resolving not to be perswaded out of Hendry Kendry, and threatn-

ing us highly, soe that our faire words or meanes is not like to

thrive, for Sevagees people will not beleive that it is out of desire

of peace and friendship that wee forbears his country, lett his

fleets secure them selves and not fire at Hendry Kendry, but

conclude that wee are wholy sfffaid of them whilst wee are at a

great charge to maintains a strength sufficient to make good

tearmes, that lyes still doeing nothing

Wee yesterday wrote an answere to the Pishwah and a

letter to the Rajah, which wee heartily wish may have success

for we are sick of our great charge to noe purpose, of which

please to consider, and to our sorrow wee must acquaint you this,

that if the fleets be kept longer out, wee shall be ip want of

money You order us to advise what our charge may^^amount to

more then the Honble Companys Establishment It is im

possible for us to answere it exactly, because of the gunpowder,

provisions for men, shott, &ca. charges, but according to what wee

think, which will be erronious, wee account of this aJBfaire of

Hendry Kendry about 5000 Xs. per month our charges exceed

what they would doe otherwise, and this brings us to humbly
^ begg you will speedily please to consider whether wee shall call

inthefleete, or act something, that our charge be not wholy

throwpe away in lyeing still and suffering our enemies to laugh
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atua^to our great disoreditt The Siddy beglna to bo Jelaoas ot

us and is much ooncaraed that vree fire not gunns against

Hendry Kendry and will not permitt him to plunder Sevajeep

Country within the Bay, the latter wee think an unreasonable

requeft and maoh contrary to your orders, for that would

certainly exasperate Bevajee mightily and make him oonolude us

vrholy affraid of him, which would encourage his adTonturing on

us here The Biddy pretends aboundanoe of kindness towards

ns and lyes at ns hard to assault Hendry Kendry with him that

he designeB it not for himselfe bnt will with ua make it a place

unfltt wholy for any to come on with seonrity for the future.

Sevaiees people on the Island on the :tath Instant put abroad

a white flagg upon which the Biddy sent a boat to them but

they would have noa discourse with them threatnlng them highly

and oalling them aboundanoe of ‘names. Upon this our fleeto

sent a small boats to them, who had olvill discourse with them

[andl asked them what the white flagg was up for They answored

a algne to the abore, Onr people asked them if they would

surrender the Island. They answered nos. Then they told them
of a letter that the Deputy Govt had wrote to the Soobedarr one
MyoaqueCaperson that he was acquainted with when at Ha^apore,

which they would faine have had, and offered free egress and regress

to our people swareing not to doe them any harme if they would
come on shoare, pressing them much for the letter, deolaring they
would oome off to them but had not a boate and that Mioaque was
intended to write to the Dopnty Governor Wee have not heard
any more of this os yet, but now shall see what is to be done this

way Wee feate the SIddy wlU be troublesome to os should it be
surrendered Defend our selves wee must if ho assaults our fleoto

or men but wee shall be very oarefull to preserve peace with him,
and nothing but an absolute necessity shall make us give Mm the
least occasion of offence. But “that wee may act to your full

contents pray grve your orders how wee shall behave our selves
towards him should he doe unhandsomely Belelve us wee are in
great streights. Many things will happen that wee whR]] wnnt
orders how to proceed and its 30 dayes before woe can recoI>o
any answer© which Is a great eVUl and discouragment that wee
cannot act with safety

SevBgee Rajah Is now at a place called PutUghurr, about
five days Journey from hence lo wMch place he fled with 5C0
iiorse to secure himself haveing left the greatest part of Ms army
noare Vliaipore, where Dllloll Caun engaged him, wholy routed

SOS]
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him* and tooko 3000 horse, besides prisoners, &ca He being soe

neare, wee hope for a speedy answere to bis Honours and our

letters to bim. The Pisbwab is gon to bim, and wee have news
that Annajee Punditt will be there to[o], who wrote ns some days
agoe, and whose letter wee have likewise answered The Pishwah
was intended for Surat, but the overthrow he received by one

Runmust Caun, a Pattan, who killed him 3000 men and tooke 400

horse, which diverted him. [Factory Records, Surat, Vol 108

(unpaged)]

(nms)

Vol^’ifmTlOo} INStlBAT 3 Dooomber

( Fxtraot

)

The Depiitie Governour and Councill of Bombay in their

Generali of the loth past seame very much dissatisfied at our

former resolutions, in ordering them soe pacifiquely to endeavour

to conclude our present difference with Sevagee, and restraining

them from doing any" violence to his country or setting upon his

fleet in the harbour, and only empowering them from hindering him \

from fortifying of Hendry Kendry, which they declare is most

improbable to effect our designs of beating him from thence. But

on the contrary that in a short time hee will soe fortifie the place

that wee shall be incapable of attempting any thing thereon with-

out great charge and loss to our selves, and then the inhabitants of

Bombay must calmely submitt only to such trade as he shall

allow of, and soe continually allarum the Island that the Honble.

Company must be at a constant charge extraordinary to secure it

from him, and to satisfie the people thereon, who otherwise will

imediately leave the place, whereas if they had our orders to make

their depredations into his countrys, or at least to attempt his

Fleet as they might soe convenient[ly] occation, they doubted not

but to give a speedy conclusion to this dispute to the Honble.

Company’s advantage. Whereupon wee have againe taken the

matter into our serious considerations, and after deliberate debate,

wee doe unanimously agree that such designes cannot be under-

taken without some loss of our men at least, which cannot be

recruited, and which may prove of too dangerous a consequence

I to hazzard; and alsoe the Honble, Company’s approbation in such

proceedings wee are not assured of, who rather in all such cases

onjoyne us to act only in defence of our selves, and not drive

things to the utmost exfcremitys, and therefore untill their pleasure
}

[263
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ehnll be slgnifyed in this nffoiro woe doe oonclado to oonCnno our

former resoIuHone of frnetrating his designos of fortifying Hendry

Eendry either by trenty or by the Seedy s fleet assisting ns to

oppose him thereon.

Serjeant MauleVeror otoa. Bnglish taken formerly by SeTogco

in the Groab Dover being in groat vmnt of provWons and all

other neoessaryB, bavo preferred their petition to the Deputio

Gorernour and OounciU for aomo allowance to be made them for

releife of their neoessitous condition^ which they have desired

our orders In and whether they ah&ll be oontinued in pay or not

which wee having duly considered and perceiving how cowardly

they behaved themselves in the time of engagement, doe order

them to bo stricken oat of the Aluater Roles bnt that they may
not wholy perish that some small allowanoe bo made them for

victnalls only (if it can be securely oonvelghod to them) what the

Dopntie Goveraour etca. shall see convenient

(449)

F B. Bombay VoL \ RICHAJU) KEIGWTIT ib
19 pp 8?-3

j
BOMBAy

(KiTHAar)

I went on board the Skldy where after some talk I espied

some slaves they had I askt them where they plundered them
and he told me Nagoun Biver He askt me what I intended If

woe ehould laud togetiior and that the longer wee left them thus

the stonger they would be though they did think they did want
water yett did suppose would hold out longer then wee imagined
They prest me agalne towards our Intentions for landing and
wisht me to give you an acoonutt of it I tould them when I

Intended to land I would come nearer to the Island, and anything
that I thought might advantage him as wee were frelnds I would
informe him of He tould me he would aak my advice in landing
that he had 700 men ready and that all peoples ey [e]s were upon ns
the French, Hutch and Portngnoao and the Moors upon him, and
to qultt or lye long before this place it would be a shame to us
I tould him I was sent there to fight the enemy which I had done
and shall doe more when any preasents. He tould me there was
a Bramln Hmbassadoor from Sevagya with you, my answer was
I belelvad it not, having noe notice or advise of any such matter

Two boates mode their escape from the Island, ooming up
with the Siddy a galvotts, which hafld them the Sevogy boates

{

Hated Hendry
Kendry 3 Dec

1679
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said [they belonged to such a shipp, naming the ships name.
Captain and Pilots, by which stratagem they gott leave to passe.

The weather hath been soe bad wee could not ride in soe neare

the Island with our shibarrs as formerly, neither will they

venture, their ground tackle being bad. He tould me anything he
could learne from the enemy he would acquaint me with, and
hoped I'would doe the like by him,

(i|50)

F. R, Bombay \ onuArn to -raxtuav / Dated 4 December
Vol. 19. pp 87-8 /

™ BOMBAY
|

{ EXTRACT )

The 27th past came to our hands yours of the 15th, with the

scverall papers enclosed, which wee have perused and seriously

debated once more what you soe often and earnestly prest us lo

licence you as to the prosecuting this difference with Sevagee,

soe as to attempt him upon tlie Maine, and burning his vssells in

Nagoun River, which wee doe not only find alltogether unfitt

for us, in respect to our present great want of men, not to be re-

cruited when lost, and which cannot but be expected will fall

out in such designes, let us fare never soe fortunately; but like-

wise as to the strict account we muse give the Honble. Company
of our proceeding m this affaire, who neither doth allow nor will

approve of anything further then a defence in such cases; soe

that all wee are able further to doe in this perticular is to ex-

presse our great trouble to find ourselves soe confined, and to

encourage you to be very studious and active in taking all

other advantages and opportunitys, either by treaty, as wee

fromerly directed you, or by the Siddys fleete, to frustrate this

designe of Sevagees fortifying Hendry Kendry, and hope through

your prudent mannageraent, not only of what is past, but like-

wise what at pressent offers itselfe, that your next letters will

give us an accountt of a happy oonclussion both to our nation’s

honour, benifitt of the Honble. Oampany’s and commendations to

yourselves.

The letters from the Pishwah and Doulat Caune and the

Siddy wee have had read, find in them nothing worthy of much

,
observation

; and as for the President’s letter to the Rajah, former-

ly sent you, wee doe approve of your suspending the sending of

it, as wee shall doe of your proceedings in this pressent affaire,

I

when you are assured some other safe method,then what wee shall

I be able to direct from hepce, may better conduce to a speedy and
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Beoure conoluslon of this bolsnesse with Sevofi’ce, lliat ^
poealhle Hendry Kendry may bo Burrondrod by blni to ub mncb

rather then to tho Siddy

(451)

^
p TO

( Extbact )

The SIddys Oalvetts hhth boon ashoore on the moJne In

Sevajees country opposito tons, hath burnt fouro townes dnd

taken many prisonera Wee wrote to Mm yesterday about it, but

have reoelved noe answer aa yet

Yesterday wee received a letter from the Rajah furthered to

us by Dowlet Oauu with another from him by two of his servants

The Bajahs letter is full of oouiteous erpressions but absolutely

write* he will not leave but continue fb fortify Hendry Kendry

Houlet Oaun complains much of tho Syddys burning his masters

townes and oarryiog the inhabitants away taxing us as consent-

ing to It Wee shall to day give an answer to Ms and the Bsyibs

letter resolving to take all opportunity by fair meanes to put an end

io our difference with Bevajea with as much speed as may bee

according to your ordera (Factory Records, Surat Vol 108

(unpaged)J

(«52)

F R. Bombay \
Vol 19 p. 85

J

Riohabd KaiawiM to
Bombay

f
Bated Hendry

{ Kendry 6 Deo
1 1670

(Extbaot)

,

Here is noe news to write but that the Biddy flras every day
to the Island and the Island to them againe

F R Surat Vol
108 (unpaged)

(M3)

}
Eajapoeb to Simat [

(Bzteaot)

Dated 6 Dec.

1079

The 28th past month came Aanajee Pundltt In towne on
purpose to pay his devotion to Duplejah [ T Dhopeshwar J a great

Pagods about a mile distance off this place, where he had order d
vlctualla to be provided for the feeding 20000 Bramanee after -

I
which done he sent for us and asked tho reason why wee did not

follow our merchandijein^ as formerly, 'V^eo told Mm that the
,
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Sbobodarr had put a stop to all our business and thouc^ht it had
been with las order. He told us that he did once forbid it, but

since he had better considered and had given order to the Soobe-

darr not to molest us in anything more than our Buckshis, and
that lay not in his power to give us since the Rajah had ordered

' to the contrary, but he would write to him in our behalfes, and
questioned not but leave would be granted him, moreover, told

us tliat he had once wrote to the Deputy Governor greatly desire-

ing our friendship, fot which purpose he alsoe desired Narransinai

might be sent to him, but since he was not come he was resolved

to send an Embassador to treate with the Deputy Governor

about peace, and therefore desired that one of our men might be

sent with him, as allsoc that wee would advise how desirous the

Rajah was to continue in friendship. Wee replyed that our

writing would signify nothing, wee being but servants and dare

not doe anything contrary to your Hours. &ca. orders, and there-

fore desired to be excused, nothing without which would satisfy

him, SOB that wee w'ere obliged to give Sheek Mahmud along with

them, but know not who ho will send to Bombay, the which his

Worship &ca. will advise.

( ^54 )

^4!^PP®'lo1-lof }
Consultation in Sueat

{
*

5

®“’

(EXTRACT)

Gertaine intelligence being brought to this 'Citty the last

night of Sevagees burning and plundering Dungoni, Chupra,

and many other considerable tow^nes adjacent, hath struck a

generall consternation into all the inhabitants here that he hath

alsoe an eye towards this Citty, which they are the more prompt

to give creditt unto, in regard to the great treasure in ready,

money that lyes at present in this towne, which may give a reason-

able invitation to him to draw downe his forces this way ; and

which he may the more faoilie[= easily] performe now all these

partes remains destitute of any considerable force to oppose him ;

soe that wee doe now conceive it our dutys to take some seasonable

care for the preservation of the Honble. Company s estate and

our owne persons from an enemy exasperated against us for our

disputing with him before Hendry Kendry, especially since our

house is now wanting of any souldiors or othdrs to defend it, and

r
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Bombay to Souat

{

(EXTEACTr)
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(«2 )

RIOHABD KBiaWltf TO
BouBaY

(Extract)

VB to write but that the 8Iddy fires every day
he Island to them againe

( 953 )

}
EaJAPOES to SUBAT

I

(Extraot)
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nd put a stop to all oiir business and thought it had
is order. lie told us that he did once forbid it, but
1 bettor considered and had given order to the Soolie-
inolost us in anything more than our Buckshis, and
: in his power to give us since the Rajah had ordered
rary, but he would write to him in our behalfes, and
lot but leave vould be granted him; moreover, told
ad once vrote to the Deputy Governor greatly dosire-
ndship, for which purpose he alsoe desired Narransinai
[it to him, but since he was not come he was resolved
Embassador to treato wuth the Deputy Governor

,
and therefore desired that one of our men might be
m, ns all'^oe that woe would advise how desirous the
to continue in friendship Wee replyed that our
lid signify nothing, wee being but servants and dare
thing contrary to 5mur Honrs. &ca. orders, and there-
to bo excused, nothing without which wmuld satisfy
t w CO wore obliged to give Sheok Mahmud along with
low not who ho will send to Bombay, the which his
!a. w’lll advise.

(^54 )

lof' }
Consultation in Surat

|

(Extract)

3 intelligeiiCG being brought to this ’Citty the last

mgees burning and plundering Dungom, Chupra,

other considerable townes adjacent, hath struck a
sternation into all the inhabitants here that he hath
towards this Citty, which they are the more prompt

tt unto, in regard to the great treasure in ready

yes at present in this towne, which may give a reason-

on to him to draw downe his forces this way
; and

y the more f3Cilie[= easily] performs now all these

ne destitute of any considerable fofee to oppose him
;

doe now conceive it our dutys to take some seasonable

oreservation of the Honble. Company’s estate and
sons from an enemy exasperated against Us for our

th him before Hendry Kendry, especially since our

wanting of any souldiers or others to dofo'nd it, and
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therefore wee doe oonolade to enorder the hofgh and country boatoB

to be sent up frdm Swally eoe BOone aa oonvenlently It may bo

and that all the treasure remaining In the factory be pack’d up

ready to be shlpt off, and all other goods remaining In warehouse

of which there Is noe probability of their speedy vent
,
aleoe that

the broad cloth be sent downe to Swnlly rather then detained hero

to be whltedf now wee are under soe eminent a danger from Seva*

gee
,
and that spyes be kept out at the severall passages to this

oitty by whioh meanes wee may have speedy advice of his

approach and soe be better able to make a securer escape to

Swally

(^55)

BOMBATT TO SURAT
{

(Hmucrr)

Our last to you was a few lines by Oaptaln Hilder sindo

which wee have heard nothing of Sevajee Rajah, but are now in

expectation of two servants sent with your Honrs letters to him
and one from the Deputy Governor His answere wee heartily

wish will be such as will put an end to the unhappy business of

Hendry Kendry that the Honbla Oompanys great charge may be

taken oflf] and wee at ease to looke into and settle their a^lres
here.

The Syddy In answere to what wee wrote Mm about burn
in^ and plundering Sevalees country within the Bay hath sent
a letter wherein he endeavours to perswade us it is for our

Interoets, that the Hajab may bo senoible It was for our sakes he
soe long forbore those parts. With his letter he sent one Mirsn
Mahmud Bwaa to dlsoourse with us. He told us that ft was the

Syddys orders to him to aasure us that he intends nothing but

what might be to our contents. For Hendry Kendry he had
doc design to keepe It all he deslredCwas] that ft might be, out

of Sovajees hands that if woe would with him Join and
assault it, he would after It was taken, give it up to us or doe

as we shall desire, pressing much for the assaulting it Woe
gave him good words and Intend to keepe him in erpeotion till

wee receive answer of our letters to you that wee looke for

hourely and see what the Kajsh writes us, when wee eball better

then now know how to Koverao our selves. [Factory ‘Records,

Surat, Vol 103, (unpaged)]

aesi
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(^56 )

F R. Bombay, Vol. 1 BOMBAY TO CaPT. R. f Dated 10 Dec.
8,p. 85 J KEIQ^V1N «&CA. I 1679

( Exteact )

Wee have cerfcaine newes from Naugfaune that Dowlett
Ckaune is fitting his fleete to put to sea, but whither he intends
cannot learne ; a report brought us that he intends to stand out

to sea for two or three days and when the nights are darke goe
into Mahim or land on some other places of this Island, which
wee cannott give creditt unto ; but that wee may be sure would
have you be watchfull, and if with security it may be, lett the

Ilunier and one of the manchuas lye at Ragaun Rivers mouth
n[t] nights ; and being sure Dowlett Ckauns fleete is in the Reiver,

every morning stand to our fleete, giving you this caution that

she be not surprized by the enemies number, but upon sight of

them imediately to give notice to the whole fleete by discharg'

ing some gunns. If Dowlett Ckaun doth come out, use your

utmost to destory him, but goe not far from your stations ordered

you. Wee would faine have some men to exchange for those in

our enemies hands, but if it should soe fall out that Dowlett

Ckaun with his fleete should leave Ragaun River and escape you,

then in such case wee would have one of our friggattes and three

of the small craft keep off Mahim every night themselves soe that

noe vessell can goe in there without their knowledge, and if it

should soe fall out that Dowlett Ckauns fleete should steele into

Mahim, then the Hunter [or] three small vessells by a signe [may]

give you notice that the Foi tune may be sent to them and they doe

their best to destroy them on that side, and the Revenge and other

four small vessells to stand in hither, running up directly to

Mazagaon to hinder the enemie escaping that way, by which

meanes wee shall in all likelyhood destroy them Be carefull to

looke out well that you may, upon a signe from us, imediately

come in.

Notwithstanding all the watches you and the Siddie keeps

there is a small cannow rowed by two men that carried letters toe

and from Henry Kenry to Tull, once in two or three days, of w'^hich

acquaint the Siddie [and] of Daulett Ckauns intentions to put to

sea, and if you shall thinke of any thing elce that may be advant"

ageous to us in any respect or that wee may have omitted hero,

advise us in auswere hereto, and which pray lett us receive with
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ftU possible siJood tlmt you may receive from us oueb further

orders as woe shall thiiiico expedient to bo tent

(«57 )

F R Surat Vol \ COKSULTATION IN / Doted 12 Doa
A pp lOG-107 J SUKAT I 1679

( Extract )

Tho Deputle Govornour still eorneslly pressing; for orders to

allow him to make Incursions Into Sevag-ces country and
attempt hlfl fleet la harbour aa opportunity should offer or eloo

to call In our own fleet and ease the Honble. Oompany of soc

great a charge wee have agafne taken the matter into onr serions

considerations, and the better to cooflrme our owne Judgment
wee sent for Captain John Goldsborough and Captain John
Daniell and desired their opinions In this affaire, who after wee
had declared hnto them the ^rreat restriction wee are under frotri

the Honble Company the great want of Englishmen npon the

Island and throughly made them aoiualnted with snoh orders as

had formerly past, they did concurr with us that it would not be

prudence tew fair to exceed the orders the Honble. Oompany
have given us nor yet to haezard onr men in miob dangeroos

designes when wee have scarcely sufllclent to defend Bombay
Iteelfe^ and as for withdrawing our fleet wee shall further oon

elder of that upon their advising us their suooess in their treating

with Sevagee, and that they find all their endeavours fruitless in

obstructing him from relelving Henry Kendra which wee doe

Tlow oonoJnde to require their speedy answore unto

(458)

F R Bombay Vol 1 WiLLTAM MlNOflIN
19 p 86

J
TO Bombay

(Extract)

The Kewes of Doulat Cauns going to sea for three days wee
hardly belolve but in obedience to your orders the Hunter and
great manohua shall goe downo to Nagonn Rivers month to

watch his motion Tour orders for Mahhn, and likewise if

ocoatlon, for our coming in, wee shall be vgilant to obey Tour
lottef to the Biddy wee sent him by Serjant Wfllklna and
acquainted him ns you have directed oonooring the motion
of Bavageea flooto

Dated Hendry
Kendry 12
Deo. 1679
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On Shivaji

(J^59)

Dungom to Surat

(Extract)

[13 Dec. 167(9

/ Dated Ohupra,13
1 December 1679

Our last was of the $5th passed per express, which gave your
Hour &ca the newes of Sevajees forces approaching into these

parts, as allsoe the care wee were taking in getting of our
Caphilae ready to depart, which God be thanked was effected,

and a miracle that it escaped their hands, for the next day S. A.
with the Caphilae sett out from Dungom and went a days ]ourney
soe farr as Gondelee, allmost into the very 3awes of the enemy,
for wee had uoe sooner arrived there but there was news of the

forces being very neare; upon which news at halfe night the

Caphilae sett out againe and was ordered not to goe their usuall

30urny soe farr as Bettavad but to proceed further, which God be

^
thanked they did, otherwise they had been taken, for by three of

\
the clock in the afternoone the towne was all of a flame* S A
returned from Gondelee to Ohupra, where he was noe sooner

arrived but news was that Dungom was all of a fire likewise,

what goods and estate was there of the Companys God be thank-

ed sett out 3 houres before, which arrived safe unto us; the next

day' the array from several! places made towards Ohupra, which
made us, togeather with the townes people, betake ourselves to the

hills, where God be thanked wee arrived safe, togeather with the

Company’s goods and what wee had of our owne, soe much as.

wee could gett carts for; what remained was stolen, the house

onely remayning, which was good fortune considering the most

part of the towne besides was burnt to the very ground, amonghst

which a warehouse full of goods of S A was consumed likewise.

The army, which consisted of 13000 horse, kept their randivooes

here two days and then sett forward towards Brampore, but never

went BO farr, but turned of more to the right hand towards -

Mulkapore, where Seva3ee himselfe with 30000 horse more are to

meete Here are various reports concerning the Prince, who is

‘ said to be all one with Sevajee, and through his assistance doth

, intend to put for the crowne; now, therefore, at present the country

is in a most miserable condition, and to tell your Hour. &ca the

truth wee are likewise soe to[o], for what comfort wee had before

was in the strength of the Foorsdarr [? Fauzdai], who is now sent

far away with all the rest of the Foorsdarrs that belongs to these

parts, an,d wee are once more forced to the hills, being freshly

i^Iarumed witl^ ai^other arm^ consisting of 130Q0 horse which is

i Im
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come very near us, who Intends for Brnmporo and supposed to

Joyne with the Princes foroes. Just now hero is fresh news that

the oltty of OraoKsbaud Is plandered and burnt, and thst the

Prince doth now declare for DlUy he having wrote to the Ohelfo

of Bramporo, Okaune Gamma, to deliver up the oltty and

merchants unto him. This la the present condition the country

and wee are In. Lord preserve us and keeps us, for woo know not

at preeent what may befall ns

(960)

wV^^'oTdS) }
BmtSTTOBOHB^T (Datedl3«er

(KrrRAcrr)

What you offer aa to the callinf In of the fleete now wee

hare proceeded thus farr it will not be pmdenoe all of a eudden

to withdraw eepeoially now yon are in treaty with Sevagee

which If [it] tak 8 not a good effect and that yon find yonr endesv

oars in redaoing Hendry Kendry fruitless by obstructing relelfe

from It which is our only bulsness, upon your adrlce thereof weo

'

shall then take it into our senoos oonsidemtlons wbatt fittest to

be done in this unhappy affaire In the meane time enjoyne you

to preveut auy open breech betwixt you and the SIdey since It

may produce such ill consequences to the Honble Company s

affairs here

Therefore upon a serious debate and discussion of all oeronm
stances in relation to our condition as to ahilllty and restriction

by the Company if you cannot find Sevagee will b© brought to

any aooeptible tearma of composition and wherein we would hare
you remember to add our boose at Carwarr that If wee shall find

reason as to our buasinessof merohandiae to withdraw our factors

for a hmb, wee may hare liberty to leave two or 3 of our house
servants of those ouutrey people to keepe possession and take care

of it till we shall refeorne thither sgalne (which you may hint
will not be long ) then we have concluded It would be better to

lett it fall into this Kings hands then to remain in Sevagees,

And wherein wee thought fltt to take the opinion of Captain
OoldsboTcragh and Captain Daniell likewise as to whatt you have
Boe often pressed us, to attempt the burning of his fleet and make-
Ing an incursion upon his countrey who joyned with us In their

judgments in these particniars, soe that If yon see there is noe
good to be done with Sevagee then you may leave the SIdey
and him to dispnto for it, by sorpe pjqnsibje desi^pe of pot
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pfosecuteing our designe further, which wee think may best offer

itselfe, from the Sideys attempting within the limmitts of the Bay
to burne and destroy that part of Sevagees countrey which hitherto

hath and ought to be protected by us.

-K «

The advice you give us of Sevagees and his PIshways being
rout’d by this King’s armys in two severall encounters is here
quite contrarj^ reported, and which wee have more reason to

oreddittfrom his ravageing this countrey, haveing lately burnt and
sacked Chupra and Dungom, and is said to be goii with a designe

to surprise Brampore, which hath put such a damp on alltrade and
struck such a consternation on the spirits of these people as is

hardly credible, all the ways being slop’d and divers Ohapalas

|'’cSffiIa] robbed, amongst which the Gompanys from Araadavad
;

and here wed are in Jiourly feare of an alarum from him, it being

( ertainly advised to private persons in Siiratt that he intends

suddenly to fall upon this citty, which would be a thing rather to

be wondrod at then belived, did wee not see whati he hath done

and still doth in one place or another. By all which wee think

we may vie with you for trouble and perplexity, all the Gompanys
treasure being still in the house, besides divers other goods to a

considerable value, and know not how safely to secure it and

defend our persons.

(«ei)

F. K. Bombay 1 RICHARD KeIGWIN f Bated Hendry
\^oL 19, p. 89 J &c. TO Bombay \Kendry, 13 Deo. 1679

(
Extract )

The Siddy sent me word he did not like his groabs riding of[f]

Kagouii River’s mouth Wee may certainly have intelligence by

our boates as quick as by the Hunter^ but by the news I sent you

yesterday wee beleive they intend not to come out yet awhile, but

to sayle to the Northward ; wee suppose they never purpose it,

but if you suspect it, wee with the Siddy can block them up in the

River, and likewise prevent releife to this Island , which wee

leave to your consideration, nor will not mention any such thing

to the Siddy untill wee shall heare from you further Wee took

a oannoe that had some henns in her and pretended they were

sent the Siddy from Garin3ah, but found them in severall lyes. I

bont them on board the Siddy, who beleives them likewise to be

rogues, but could find noe letters about them,

n-35
r o'V'j
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D R. Bombay, Vol
19 pp 90-1

}

STJCPHEN ADEfiTON
&0. TO Bombay

(ExnuOT)

Dated ship ForiunSt

Hendry Kend^i
17 December

1679

Abont two B olook yesterday OaptainSelffwin did send s iloate

on board me whioh did apeol^ tiie Siddy did desire our manohuas

might goe downe to Nagmm Birexs month along with his

vessells, being Sevagea had abootelS galvotts at the Bivers month

going out. Woe sent our manchuas bat before wee and the siddy

got halfe way to Nagonn Sevagcoa galvetts did return into

Hagonn river agalne Seeing that, our manohuaa and Siddys

vessells did returne to Hendry Kendry againe

Here has boon severall great gunns fired from the Island ^

Hendry Kendry and Siddy yesterday and this morning but to

as much purpose as formerly At Hendry ICendry there is about

SCO men ot worko in the bay upon the wall that goes orosso

the bay

R. Bombay
Tol 19 ( 2d sot)

(^)
Stbphkn Adkrtof
&0, TO Bombay

Dated Hendry
Kendry
Deoem^r

1679

fp 2] Ip December Here has nothing happen d of moment
since our last to yoxL Severall guns has been fir d from the Use

I ? island] and sldcy but to uoe purpose Our enemya walls at

Hendry Kendry are a great bight and they doe work very very

hard on them.

[p 4] ai December This affternoono did arrive tbeTanok boat

but noe letters. Wee being ampler ready to give you acoountt what
happens here. This morning the SWeys three mast vessells and

5 galvetts did come from Negosn to Hendry Kendry and anchor d

in their former births the enemy [ flredj from Hendry Kendry
but to noe purpose,

[p. 5] M December KSyp Wee have nothing to ac^joaint you
with at present, only the Sidey and Island Hendry Kendry doth

lire at each other os formerly and to the same effect.

[ ] 33 December 1679 There has several] guns been fired

from the Sidey and Hendry Kondry trinoo our last to ymi bul

all logather as formerly

274 ]
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r’]24 December 1679. Since our last to you here has been
eeverall guns fired by the Sidey and the enemy from the Isle

Hendry Kendry.

[pp, 6-7] 27 December 1679 Here has nothing offer’d since

our last to you but fireing by Sidey and Hendry Kendry allto-

gather as formerly.

28 December 1679. We have nothing of moment to aquaint

you with between us and Sidey and our enemy.

30 December 1679 Here has been a great many guns fir’d

by Sidey and Hendry Kendry but to the same effect on both sides

as heretofore.

30 December 1679 Being severall guns fir’d from the Island

tills day an accideutall shott killed a coolie stone dead and broake

tlie yard in sunder in the middle belonging to the sliybar Mead-

dows commands
,
the yards of noe use.

(tim)

To7 }
OONSULTATIOH IN SORAT

{

( Extract )

Notwithstanding wee are under great jealouseys of Sevagees

making his inroads towards this Citty, yet the sheroffs . . have

now sent unto us for 50000 f pagodas ] to be imediately deliver-

ed ...

.

wee have concluded to condescend thereunto, and alsoe

doe order that the hoigh be sent for up from Swally, and that the

Europe Commanders be desired to spare us six of their men to

come up in her for the greater security of the Honble Company’s

estate here.

(^65 )

W8®-funpage^df }
BOMBAY TO STOAT

{
Dated

2̂^2
Dec.

(Extract)

Wee are with yours of the 4th present. Wee have so often

and largely discoursed the business of Hendbry Kendry that wee

account it needless to tiouble you any further with our opinion

thereof, but shall duely observe your orders in our proceeding to

make an honourable, advantageous, and as speedy a peace as wee

can with Seva3ee, for Hendry Kendry holds out to admiration,

and now in few days the northerly monsoon will blow hard,

thftt our small vessells will not ride qbroad with security, soe

[ 275L
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that our large erpenoea on that affaire is like to be to little pur-

pose Wee could heartily wish you had been pleased to have

given ua leave at least to have done our utmost against Hendry

Kendry but In all things weo humbly submItt your better judge-

ment.

Wee have all along kept on foot a Treaty by letters with

Sevajoe and his minlatora, Twoe days ogoo woe received a Jetter

from hlrn and another from the Soohedarr of OhnnI, who is im

powered to treate with ua. Yesterday wee answered the Soobe-

darra letter and aont a man of ours with his, for the more speedy

dispatch^ for the great charge wee are at makos ns quite slofc.

Wee have deahred the Soohedarr to send a fltt person to treat with

UB and if cannot doe soe well os wee wouJd^ wee will certainly

doe soe well as wee can
,
but wee justly feare Hendry kendry

will continue Seva]ee8 the 111 consoquenoe whereof wee have

largely disconraed in our former letters

Wee have people at every passage to the Island that

examines all comers and goers

Wee shall observe your orders oonoernlng the prisoners In

Sevajees country

(566)
F R Bomb.y Vol 1 ggR,- to Roiio!a\ / 1^6“-

19 p 8(!d8et) J
BOMBA-i

|
(KrrBAOT)

Weo aro sorry to find soe little likelihood ol the redocelnf
Hendry kendry as we once hoped, and could heartily wish some
good end was pnt to that dispute, that the extraordinary charge may
cease and you be the more free to proceed in the roduoement of

BUoh things as the Xlonble Goropauy hath appointed

(U(>7) 1

" ^oJ^utTaU) '

}RA,AP0BltT08llBAT{^^15gtg30Dec ,

(Extraot)

News here ill altogaakher uncerkalne but the truest is that

Sevagee hath made peace with the Decani and whether he Jfl

gon with his whole army fcis not certainly knowne. Some few
days Dillell Oaun, Berja Oaun and Sombajee Rajah robbed Hat
tane after which burnt it downe Sombalee Rajah ifl come
to Collaporo with 300 horse and 1000 foote with what- intention (

It is nit knovrne, hut supposo4 be cabled by hla fathef
,
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At closeing up these came nows of Sombai’ee Rajah being
gone into PonioHah Castle with 200 horse and 500

' foot • this_ is

rertaine.

The above wnfcLeii is coppio of our last, since when nothing
hath offered wortliy of your honours knowledge, more than that

Sevagee Rajah is returned, but with noe small losse, reported to

be above 5000 horse, commanded by one Hummedbough, whohim-
selfe was very much wounded The Rajah is now bound up to

Pornolla, whether Oillell Caun is now certainly bent, having
20000 horse come to his assistance, sent by the Mogull. The
Rajah fortifies PornoIIah very strong, haveing weakned many of

Ill's Cundan [? Concan] Fortes by taking away their guns, as alsoe

hath bought 40 more of the French, which they carry away dayly
from hence. AVee hope in few days to see an end of this trouble-

some warr.

F. R Misc, Vol

4 p. dG
.1

i

(468)

Abstract op Bombay
General Letter to

THE Company

( Extract )

{

Dated 31 Dec,

1670

I

Para 8 The business of Hendry Kendry hath cost the

Company much mony. They endeavour to put an end to it, hut

as yet without success.

(469)
F-R Surat, Vol 1 to RnnAT / Dated 1 January
108 (unpaged) /

BOMBA.Y TO bURAT
1679/80

' (Extract)

Wee are with yours of the 13th instant ; it hath layen some

time by us in hopes to have sent you by this, your returned express,

some acceptable news of our proceedings in that unhappy

business of Hendiy Kendry, but to our sorrows wee have not as

yet that success wee could wish Wee take due notice of your

orders in that particuler, and shall be fcruely carefull to act

accordingly; wee have all along kept on a Treaty with Sevagee

;

it IS now come to this Three days agoe wee received a letter

from him
, it runs much after the same rate his former did He

acknowledges the two wee wrote him, but takes noe notice of

your Honours It was furthered to us by the Soohedarr of Cbaul,

with a letter from him selfe by our own servant, wee [ ? who ] in

opr las|: advjsed we^ sent to him, to^eatlier y^ith two of Sevajees

{
27^
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and two of hifl servants. His letters expresseth much desire for

peace with large promises onhls part to use bis utmost that wee

might have all reasonable satisfaction in what wee may demand

that he had ready a person to send to us by his masters order to

treate with us and know on what tearmes wee wonld he friends bnt

dare not adventure him because of the Syddys Qalvetti that pass

‘o and thro [fflc] continually in the Bay ,
therefore would remain

at Battee whether he desired wee would send a hoate to

secure said parson, to us. W^ea therefore consulted on it and

the other day dispeodad our Balloone thither,with one Ram SInay

and a file of Musqueteera which wee looke may returne to us

hourely what success wee shall meete wifchall wee shall in

another advise it will certainly not be such aa wee could wlsl

but hope it may be to your contents, to efi“eot which our utmos

endeavours will not be wanting. The Syddy will be much con

oemed at us, but whatever falls out it shall be our greatest car

and study to have noe foiling out with him it soe mightily con

cerning the Honble. Oompanys Interest but for Hendry Kendra

wee feare it wUI continue Sevajees, for it bolds out to admiration

and now iu few days the Northerly JJonsoone will be soe fresl

here, as ooe ridelng at Hendry Kendry for email vessells.

Tour Honours news of Sevajee wee have here for truth

and that we wrote you of him and his Plshwah is llkewis<

confirmed soe tiiat he bath lost and gained Blllell Caun
with Serga Oaun and Sombaiee Kalch hath robbed Hattane
after which burnt it to the ground and tooke aboundanoe of

prisoners abont which the two latter were diasatisfyed, being
for releasing the prisoners, but Dfllell Oaun would not

bear to it, aoe they both left him and went to Viiapore, and since

Sombajee Rajah is come to PernoUa, into which castle he was
received with 300 horse and 1000 foote, and the Rajah la gon
thither to meete his son this is the news in these parts.

(^70 )

F R, Bombay Vol 1 OAPTAIK WM Mikohin f Dated 2 5 and 7
19 pp. 8 9 10 (2d set) / &a TO BOMBAY I January 1680

(Extractt)

n January Wee have not at present more to aeguaint
your Worships of onlv this two days the nofrltherly wind blow
ing poraewhat fresh that our small craft are not able to ride It

out, hut are foro d to goo and lyo under the Island Ifendry, and

779J
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SeavagGGS people have brought severall great guns to Tull and
this day have fir’d severall times at them

5 January. Yesterday severall guns passed from the .Sidey

to the Island and they likewise to them againe, and this morning
the Island fired severall gunns at the Sidey,

7 January. Here is severall guns fired from the Island to

Sidey and they at them againe.

( 471 )

F. R Bombay, Vol.l CONSULTATION AT J Dated 8 January
2, pp. 1-3 J Bombay 1 1679/80

( Extract )

According to the President and Councells orders, the Deputy
Governour &ca have been for some time on a Treaty of Peace
with Sevagee and his Ministers, but till now could never receive

from them sattisfation sufficient to proceed therein and conclude

a pease. And now, they having offered to the S[?Djeputv Govern-

our &ca. to make such demands and proposalls as they shall

thinke reasonable and just and feend them by a messenger of our

owne, and they will take them into consideration and put a small

period to the treaty that hath been soe long depending, which

'proposition of the said Ministers being seriously considered of,

and also the great charge the Honoble. [Company] are att in keep-

ing out a fleete

It whs unanimously agreed on that proposalls should be

drawne out, and that Ramasinay being an able and sober man,

qunllified to discourse with the Subedarr in our business, should

be ordered to getfc in a readiness to carry them. The proposalls

made by the Deputy Governour &ca, are as followeth-

Proposalls made BY THE WORSHIPFULL JOHN CHILD '

Deputy' Governour of the Island of Bombay
I AND HIS COUNOILL UNTO SEVAGEE RAJAHS

Ministers to be confirmed by the
SAID Rajah for the concluding

A PEACE BETWEEN THE ENGLISH
Nation and him.

1st. Wee demand the money belonging to the Honoble.

Company in your countryes, as also to other our inhabitants,

which money you are to satfcisfy them immediately.

^ 3dly. Without any consideration your people did quairell

and tooke from us one new groab, one shibarr, the groabs boat

I
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with the EngUeh men and others that wore therein, as olsoo tlio

amiDS and other things, Vhrt gnnns, balls, powder shott musketts

nnohors, sailes, swords and many other particnlars all which

you are to returne to ns agalne.

3dly That all vesaells that come from any place to this

Port of Bombay, or from hence, shall goe to any other Port if

they give notice that they belong to Bombay; you shall not stop

or hinder them and In cose of any storme whereby any vessell

(that goes from Bombay or comes hither) shall breake cither mast

or helme you shall not take the said vessell nor goods, but other

wise you shall send the said vessell and goods Into our Port

of Bombay
4thly Withont our knowledge you landed your men on the

hill in our Port and brought thither your fleeto, which when wee

heard (not knowing what your fioete was Intended for) we there-

fore sent out our floete to know your doaigne; whereupon your men
without taking any notice thereof did unreasonably fight where

fore wee were foroed to keepe our great ileete there HU this day

and the charge that wee have been att in the said Ileete you are

to pay us.

Stilly The factors that woe have in your oonntrys shall re-

maine there in trading during our pleasure and noe restraint laid

on them whatever, hut shall be free to come stay and goe with

out any hindrance being given them, and if it shall be thought

fltt at any time to call for our English men away from any place

or places in the Baiahs dominions as our oonvonienoies or

occasions may rajuire, thoy shall not be hlndred in goeing of[fi

the shore, and bo free to make ohoioe of one two or more of the

country or other servauta to take charge of our factory house and
what may be loft in it, and the said servant or servants soe left shall

freely en}oy the possession of the house or houses &oa. without

any dlsturbanoe and nothing meddled with that may be loft in tho

house or houses, and when any factor or factors shaU be returned

to the same place or places, they shall freely trade without any
Mnderance whatsoever and none of their servants, of what nature

soever, be in the least manner Imposed upon.

6thly As formerly there woe a Treaty made in writing

between us and you see likewise it shall be now observed and
shall not differ in the least If you swearo upon Mahadeu there-

fore accordingly You ore to make a now wrietlng sealed anU
signed by Sovago© Rajah fcff himselfe and his suooesjore and
then wee and OHr Bucceseora observe the same.
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Those proposalls being o\:acfcly translated into the Morrattee
language, wore sent by Rnmasinay (as onordered) to Annagee
Punditt and the Subodarr of Ohaul. [These proposals are repro-

duced in P. R Sural, Vol 108 p 48]

{

^

72 )

I

F. R Bombay, VoL 1 Capmn S. ADERTON / Dated 11 & 13
39, pp 11, 12 / TO Bombay l January 1679/80

( Extract )

II January. Our enemy on the hill the batty lyes on at

Hendry Kendry has stak’d out a worko, 3ust by the batty on top

of the hill, and have raised it about 6 or 8 foots above ground ;

it is worked v ith chynam.

The day that the Sidej' went on shoar at Hundry he planted

a great gun on fiundry against Tull, which has been fired on them
bGverall tim[e]s, but we understand not of any execution it hath
done to Tull people.

Here has been a great many guns fir’d from the Isla[ndJ and
Sidey since our last to you touching fireing, but not more damage
done to our knowledge than you have account of here.*««*•*

The tanck boate did arrive yesterday with wood and water

and a yard for the shybar and was forc’d to goe and lye under

Hendry, along with our small orafft, the weather being soe bad

they could not well ride it out.
(

13 January This morning we found the want of coolys for

our small crafft, for about one a clock this morning Sevagees

armado was gott up from Hegoan to Hundry, thinking to surprize

the Sidey on Hundry, he being there on shoar. There was a great

many guns fired on both sides. What damage done to the enemy

we can’t tell ; but there is none done to the Sidey. All our fleet

weigh’d on the allarum. The shipps stood into 3 and 2^ fathouie

water. Our small orafft made to the Isle [of] Hundry, but noe

sooner gott to the goeing in but they mett with' one of the

Sidey’s galvetts, which tould them the enemys fleet was gon their

did not know whythef Bui before we had news of it we saw
Sevagees fleet make towards Hegoan. They haveing 6oe much
the start of us and being in soe shoal [=shaUow]water, it was

in vaino to follow them.

U-3b
1

f
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( 473 )

F R. Fort 8k

George Vol

p 34

Trakblate of a letter from
OUR Brauutt Vira Ragavaya
FROM QULOONDAH TO THE WOR
SHTPFULL Joseph Hymkkrs

Esgr Deputy Govebnoub of
Fort 8t George

Dated 14
January
1670/80

(Extract)

The Mognllfi Genofull Dllllll Cawae hadng beselged Viiapore

by whloh reason the said Fort being hard pat to It Seragee Raja

and Biddy Masftood wrote to the King of OuIcoDdxih to assist

them with some horse and men, who accordingly having made
ready the horse and men to send them together with the

Barlaskar some great Oaptaina of horse and the Oamutt people

and In the Interim the Mogulle Higib that Is here told his High
neea that If ho ehould offer to send any horse or men to assist

Visapore he would get the Mognlls army that boseiged Visapore

to come against Guloondah, by whloh reason his Highness

lorbare sanding any assistance, having only sent some money
privately to Sevagee Ra^ and wrote him to entertain some
horse and men there and that he should assist Visaproe people

and said Sevmgee having accordingly assisted them, they are

in somewhat better condition.

( 474 )

F R. Bombay \ 0aPT£15 S Adame &o. TO
Vol 19, p. IS

j
Bombay

( Extract)

Dated Hendry
Kendry, 14
Jan. 1679/80

Last night the Siddy scot oo board me Aiter his messenger

passed the customary complements, I found by his dlaoonrsa

that the Bldey had thought that Sevageos armado would vlsltt

him again at Hendry desireing we would be very ready to send

our small orafft into Hnndry if the enemy should approach In the

night, I gave bim the answer “Lett onr enemys appears by
night or day none should be readier to destroy them then we, for

here wee was for that pnrpOBe.**

The Sidey oontiiinee ashoar at Hundry stfll, and is at work

very hard on those works we wrote to you about here to fora.

Heres fireing dayly by the Isle Hendry Kendry and Bldey to

the same effect aa formerly

m]
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(^T5)

[ 15 Jan. 1680

F. R.*Bombay, Vol.

19, pp. 13, 14,

15,16

r Dated Hendry
Captain S Adeeton &c, J Kendry, is, 19,

TO Bombay
\ 21, 24 & 27

I Jan. 1679/80

( Extract )

IS January 1 679/80. Wee have nobbing of moment to give
you accountfc of Here has been a great many guuns fired by the

Island Hendry Kendry and by the Siddy. The Sides boates goes

forward apace on Hendry.
^ J if; r

19 January 1 679/80 Yesterday morning about 7 a clock

Sevagees fleet did show themselves of[fJ Hegoan rivers mouth.
We and Sidey sent over small crafts towards them, butt before

they gott a quarter of the way, our enemys Armado made all the

saile they could into Kegoan river again 0.

About 12 a clock last night we had sight of 2 galvetts. Wee
hailed them and they answer’d oupna [Apana=your own], but

wee were not of the opinion they did belong to the fleet, by reason

our small oraff[t]s and Sideys were at their births. Besides, wee have

an order among us, after the watch gun is fired, none of our

boates or vessells stirr without a speoiall occasion. We fir[e]d

several! guns, but it was to little purpose, for they flew like

lightening. It is supposed by all they was bound for the Isle

Hendry Kendry, but being discn’d, turn'd tale and fled, for this

morning those vessells that was in the Bay before are there still.

* * -x * *

21 January 1 679/80. Yesterday about 4 a clock evening the

Sideys ketch went between Hundry and Tull and there rides as

a gard vessell to Hundry The Sidey continues at Hundry still

and fortifies apace.
5:

-• ‘ i -i,' -K

24 January 1 679/80 Heres but little fireing from the Isle

Hundry Kundry and Sidey here of late, but severall guns fired

from Hundry and Tull The Tull people at the point of the

Palmers over against Hundry has made a little worke up and

there their guns are planted against [the] enemy, but we under-

stood not of any execution done on either side

27 January 1 679/80. Yesterday just at morning star riseing,

Sevagees fleet did arrive at Hundry and did endeavour to take

the Isle Hundry. But the Sidey behaved himselfe very well

r 28.3
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for the Sevagee had all the force he oould well make He had

above 30 groabp and galvetto. There was a great number of

gunns hred on both aides and webeliIe]vo a great doale of damage

done to Bauleit Oawna Armado for the next tide of flood we
saw aboimdanoe of pieces of vesseUs drive ns and 8 dead men
The SIdee had 3 men klld and 7 wounded. Wee used our utmost to

send our email orafft into Hundry but the wind being right in

our teeth and tide ebb they oould not stlrr '

Just ut dawn of day DawlettOawn s fleet made forNagoan. We
and Sidey weigh d, thinking we might have had a brioh [? breaob]

with our enemy, but it proved but little wind, and that wind there

was at East by South and afterwards South East which was as

contrary a wind as could blow

(476)

F B. Bombay Vol \ CONSULTATION AT f Dated 16 January
2, pp, 3-3 J Bombay I 1679/80

( EXTBAOT

)

Romslaay being retorned and with him a measenger of the

Hajahs, who hath brought with him Articles signed and sealed

by the Raiahs Ministers Aouagee Fnnditt and the Subedair of

Ohaule with an engagement by letter that the said Articles shall

be oonflrmed under the Hsjahs eeale and have alaoe made some
other propoealls that they desire may be Inserted In ours which
proposalls being well considered of and all olroumstanoas thereof

seriously debated it was oonoludod reasonable that they should be
replied too and included In our Articles. And the said Ministers

reply and proposalls with the Depaty Governour and Oounoills
answer thereto are as foUoweCh

Annageb Punditts reply to the Deputy Governour
and Oounoills paoPosALU with promise bt
Letter to see all oontirmed under the

Rajahs hand and bealb

let That what is dne by Sevagee to the Honble Company
and also what is dae by onr lohabitants to the merchants of your
oountry wee shall Imedlately order to be paid.

2dly Yon write that our men without onr lloenoe did flght

with yours, in whloh engagement your Englishmen and others,

as likewise vossells with their appurtepances came into our cus'

?841
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todv, all wliicb you demand from us To which I answer that
vou ought to keepe friendshipp with Sevagee Rajah and that here-
after tliore he no difference between us, and as to the men,
vessel! s and all olce that is in our custody, I have given orders
that they bee delivored to you.

3dly. You write that the factors that are in our countrys
shall continue during your pleasure and that when you please to

send for the English men that are there, yon will keepe servants,

natives of the country, to looke after and take charge of your
house and goods as shall be left by you or any of your factors in

any factoryes in our dominions, and that when the factors shall

returne they shall freely continue in tradeing without any hindr-

ance to them or their servants. To which I answers that they
may freely goe, come and stay as you shall thinke convenient.

4thly. You write that all vessells that shall be bound from
Bombay to any other port or from other ports to the port of

Bombay shall have noe hindrance from us and that in case of

any stormes whereby any vessell may break her mast or helme,

that wee shall not take the said vessell nor goods therein. To
v/hich I answere that they may freely goe and come without any

hindrance or prejudice from us in the least, and as alwaies they

did freely pass, soe they shall have free passage for the future.

5thly. You write that according to the Treatey formerly made
betweene us upon oath, wee should observe the same for the

future. To v/hich I answere that according as it was allwayes

observed, in the said manner wee will still observe it and that

wee shall not bee wanting in performing the same on our side,

neither ought you to faile therm on your part

6 thly. That according to the above written Article you

may be sure wee will observe the same for the future; therefore

you may draw your fleets fiom Oundry —Siddy Cossum by your

force came to Hundry and hath landed on the same, to whom you

may speake in a faire way and command him to leave the said

Hundry.

And as to the factors that are in our country wee shall give

intire coraplyance to all the above written, but you ought not to

give any aid or assistance to our enemys, but otherwise to

continue in our friendshipp, and if on your side you breaks the

pame lay not the blame on us afterwards,
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BOOEBDABB OP OHAUIB BEPLY TO THE WORSHTPFtTLL

John Child, Dephty Qovernoue of bomba'v

and OODNCaLLS PBOPOQALLS WITH PBOMISE

TO BEE THEM OONFIRlJED BY SBVAQEE
Rajah, HIS MASTBa

[The same aa above with the following addition only ]

According to the above mentioned five Articles I do© accept

and will have them confirmed by Sevagee Rajah npon oatR

* « 4 *

ANNAOKE PUNDITT and THE SOOBKDABR OP OHAHLS
PR0P03ALL8 TO THE IffiPUTY GOVERNOUR OF
Bombay and hib Oounoell in Behalfe

OP THEiE Master Setagke Rajah.

Ijt The SIddys fleete which came with yonr assistance yon

must command them to withdraw together with your owne fleete.

2dly In oaee that you cannot make them withdraw they

pretending to bee servants of the Mogulls, then you may doe one

things which Is not to give them any succor nor allow them any

amuuition nor boates And that wee may have notice thereof

while the fleete oootinaes at Oundry wee wHl keepe In Bombay a

person of quail Ifcy and tenn men to accompany him to know
whither or noe you give them any succor

Sdly All persouB whatsoever that shall absent themselves

from our oountry to your dominions for debts yon shall deliver

them to Ufl. But if you say that It is not your oustome to deliver

them, all debts doe by them or other things laid to their charge

shall be taken by your Ministers of Justice

4thly None of our enemies should be suffered to enter into

the rivars of Negotam or Penn, it being soe agreed betweene us

in the first Treaty, but now through the difference between us

the Biddy came thither and tooke several! prisoners, which you
must see delivered and that for the future by noe meanes you

suffer them to enter in the said rivers which you must performe.

5thly That the inhabitants of the Ha}ahs dominions shall

freely come and goo to your domlnioos to trade and bay merohan
dize, whome you shall not enffer to bee abused.

6thly Baud Oann who assisted In Bombay in the Slddya

service did come into our country and did us very much damage

Therefore you must tnrne him off the Island.

According to the above mentioned Artlojes, you may send

tiiem confirmed.
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The Deputy Governour and Counoells reply to
A-nnagee Punditt and the Soobedarr of

OhAULS PrOPOSALLS sent them sealed

the 18fch January 1679/80.

1st. You write that in case wee could not make the Siddys
fleete withdraw, they pretending to bee servants of the Mogulls,
wee should not give them any succor nor allow them any amuni-
tion nor hoates and that while the Siddys fleete continues at

Cundry wee must allow you to keeps a person of quallity and
tenn men more on the Island Bombay to give you notice thereof.

To which I answere that as to the amunition (to witt) gunns,

shott and powder, they shall not have any from us, but water and
provission if they will have it, I shall not hinder them, for as

there IS noo hindrance for you, soe, there shall be none for him,

and as wee have frieudshipp with you and have our factory’s in

your country, soe wee have the same friendshipp with the Mogull

and have our factorys in his dominions, for which reason there

can be noe hindrance of water and provissions; and as for the rest

that you desire, as aforesaid I accept of,

2dly. You write that if any inhabitants of your country

should absent themselves, that it is not our custome to deliver

him or them, and that wee should take notice of their debts or

any thing else laid to their charge. To which I answere that

when any of your inhabitants shall absent themselves to this

Island you must acquaint mee of them, and then wee shall take

notice of them in our Court of Judicature, and according as their

cases require, justice shall be done you And if any one be soe

poore that hee be not able to pay, he shall lye in prison untill

he give sattisfaction,

3dly. You write that no enemys shall enter into the rivers

of Negotan and Penn and that it is soe agreed between us in the

first Treaty made, and that now through the difference between

us, wee should not suffer the Siddy to enter there To which I

answere that it is very well arid that wee will not be wanting in

doeing our endeavour to hinder the same in what possible

wee can.

4thly. You write that the inhabitants of the Bajahs country

that shall come to our Island to trade, that I shall not suffer

them to be abused. To which I answere that it shall be (as it

was ever) our care that [they] be not wronged in any manner

Sthly You write that Baud Caun did assist on this Island

in the Siddys service and that he had done a great deale of
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miflolieife and injury to your Country therefore yon would have
mee tume him of the Island To which I answere that any one
that assiflta in this Boad and ahall presume to doe any injury to

your country he or they soe offending fehalj bee eererly punished
and turned out

According to these Articles 1 send them unto you

The proposallfl sent by Annagee Pundltt and the Soobadars
being debated on and seriously weighed it was oonolueded that

tiiey should bee answered too as In the foregoeing Articles and
that they should bee fairely transcribed In the Morate Language
and confirmed as nsuall whioh being finished and the Deputy
Govemour having dlsconrsed very amply with the messenger thst

came from the Rajahs Ministers for the better understanding of

our Treaty and better confirmation of our friendshipp be with a

messenger of onir owne was dlspatoht with the said Articles to be

delivered on our part to Annagee Pnndltt and to make demand
of our prisoners and vessell that was taken by their Annado in the

engagement that our fieete had with the Rajahs off the Island

Hundry Onodry and to returne sgaine with their answere soe

BOone as possible that wee may now order onr fieete to come
in and ease the great charge the Honble Company is att in

keeping It out [These articles on the Rajas part were signed and
sealed by Annajee Pundltt and the Soobedarr of Ohaul see P R«
Surat, Vol 108 (unpaged)]

0 Correspondence )

VoL 40.No 4691 V
fds.9 12 16 22 29j

(4T7)
bubat to the
OOMPAHY

(Eitbaot)

J Dated 24 j'anuary

\ 1679/80

As to your factorys of Rajaporo and fcarwarr wee have al

ready advised yon our eadeavours to withdraw your servants

from Rajaporo the last monioone but was hindred by that Govern
onrs not permitting them to leave the shore and this yeare the

unhappy business of Hendry Kendry hath prevented ns, soe that

nntHl wee oaii ooUie to some good agreement with Sevagee in that

business there is noo getting them from thence.******
Wee are glad to read all your other peece goods prove soe

well In their kinde and to your iikeing except as to their dearness,

which wee shall not be wanting on onr parts to prevent for the

futute by endeavouring to gett them as oheape as the present

baxars Will afford them, with submisiion'tothtf unhsppj' troubles
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of these countrys, which makes all things much worse then other-

wise they would be, and soe insecure that wee are under a
constant feare what greater ill the next day may produce being
soe continually allarumd with Sevagee and besett with dangers
on the one hand or the other, that it much takes us off from serving
you as otherwise wee might doe.

The 532 barrells of gunn powder you note to be remaining at

Bombay, of which 300 you would have sold and its produce
remitted to Surat, wee dare not now doe, not knowing to what
necessity wee may be forced for the defence of your Island against

Sevagee; therefore untill wee see what this business of Hendry
Kendry will come too wee are necessitated not only to suspend

your orders in this, but in diveis other perticulars, for the better

securing your affaires there, which wee hope will meet with a

good appiobation from you.
* ^ ^ ^

and had not Sevagee soe early in the monzoone made
his incursions into this King’s dominions, about Orangabaud and

Brampore, in which bold attempt he hath sacked and burnt Ghupra

and Dungom, with divers other places under the very eye of this

King’s sonns, resideing in Orangabaud with an army for the

security and protection of those parts, wee should not only have

been able to dispatched your shipps soon ( the ways by these dis-

tractions being stopped, and your Oaphalas running great hazzard,

as you may please to read in a letter sent us by your factors in

Dungom), but likewise cleared your warehouses of the greatest

part of your remaining goods, and proceeded in a much more for-

wardness to have brought you quite out of the usu[r]ers bookes.

^ * 4(- * '>•

Wee have deferred till now to take further notice of the

business of Hendry Kendry in hopes wee might have received

advice, before your shipp’s dispatch, of some good composure of

those unhappy troubles, for finding it a mistake which was first

advised us, that the want of fresh water upon the Island would

have necessitated Sevagees men to have surrendered it in a few

days, wee considered not only the great charge, but the uncer-

tainty of success, and therefore gave your now Deputy Governour

and Oouncill orders, upon the President’s receipt of a friendly

letter from Sevagee upon the first business, wherein Thrope and

others misoarry’d, to take all opportunitys of a faire agreement

with him, since he is resolved not to be withdrawne from his

r
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designe of fortifying that plaoo hut by force, which weo are eoe

unable to doe for want of men and other fitt matorlallfl requisite

theretoo, that nntill woe can receive snoh, with your orders how
- further to direct ue therein, wee have thought It prudence to

palliate things with him untUl then, and which wee ore now in

hourely expectation to hearo Bome result of, soo that if you ehall

find your Island of Bombay may be soe considerable to you as to

deserve the removall of soe 111 and nere a noighhour and who by

the soltuation of tho place, Just In the mouth of your port will

wholly dleturbe and discourage all trade to your Island ( If not a

prologue to Its sudden loss as Captain Ooldsborough and the

other two Oommanders oan well enforme you) you most send us

out shlpps and men, with a fitt person to mannago In person such

Q deeigne, otherwise little will come of it.

(478)

(D) O Oorresiwnd \ FROM SURAT TO KA8T f Dated 24 January
enoe 4691 J INDIA COMPANY I 1679/80

{ Extract)

14. The number of souldJers kept at Surat have bln much
lessened a considerable time being rednoed to 10 and now npon
the troubles of Sevagee at Hendry Kendry have bln likewise

forced to part with them, though could not well securely be wxth

out them for what you are pleased to propose to have them only

in time of danger or when Soragco a army is neera It cannot he,

being soe oonstantly allarmed therewith, os to he under great

necessity of standing always upon our guard for where he

attempts there Is but little space betwixt his notice and
appearance and to send for souldiers from Bombay will take np

littie less than 20 days time in less than half which he hath done

his business and gone.

29 Wee take good notice of the method of your endeavours

to procure a falre and amicable understanding with the Portuguese

for a free passage by Tannah and Oaranlah. but if we may be so

hold, wee dare assure your Honrs, that way of proceeding with

these proud insolent people, will produce but little eFeots. there*

fore if you shall think your Island Bombay may deserve another

manner of ascertlng ita Trade and FrlvUidges with its neighbours

the speedier you put It Into execution the better
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(J^79)

F. R Bombay, Vol.\ Dated 27 Jan.

2, i)p. fl-10 /
CONSnWATION AT BOMBAY

| j g^g^gg

( EXTRACT

)

Ramsinay being returned with Annagee Punditts and the

Soobedars answere to the Articles that were sent them by him,

with which and such other particulars as they were by letters

from the Deputy Governour and yerbally made acquainted wiih-

all by Ramsinay being well sattisfied, have sent us their promise

that as soone as possible our prisoners should be restored to us

and have given us an order for one hundred candy of beetlenutt

to be made good to us at Chaul for our demands on them for the

groab, &ca that was taken by them on condition that wee would

withdraw our fleete from Undry Cundry. The long treaty that

wee have had with them, being brought to soe faire a period, the

President and Councells orders relating thereto being taken into

serious consideration and thoroughly weighed in all the circum-

stances thereof, and beeing too sensible of the extraordinary

charge that the Honble Company are att in keeping out a fleete

that is not soe offencive to our enemy as to bring them to better

termes then wee have already done, and finding the President

and Councill in all their letters order us to conclude a peace on

the best termes wee could bring them too; all these particulars

being tharoughly discussed, it was unanimously concluded and

agreed to order the fleete to come in, and that an order be sent

accordingly tomorrow to Captain Aderton, &ca. requireing them

on their receipt therof iramidiately to put themselves in a sailing

posture and to weigh from Undry Cundry and come in directly

up to the Fort

(480)
(S) F. R. Surat, Vol 1 td . taport? to Surat I January

108, Fol 52 J
to bUEAT

^ imm
( EXTRACT )

On the 15th instant Everage desired leave to goe to Carra-

patan, having there some business as pretended, at which place

continued 2 days, the 3rd day tooke his horse and went to

Vingurlah, not meeting with his expectations there went from

thence to Goa, where he was the 22th instant and had hired a

small vessell, to transport him to Bombay, what his intentions

are God knows, since when the Soobedarr sent to us for the key of

o\;f wp-TebQPse al^geth^t we? would return? him the beetlenutt
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whicli we0 received on account BuoIsIh the which wee refused to

doe and sent hjm word that for the which getting in woe had been

at noe small charge. Kotwithstanding, if his resolutions were see

bent as to take them, they were still In warehouse he might doe

what he pleased After whloh [he] desired onely to take an account

of them, which weo lot them doo and when done he sealed up the

door with the Hajahs seale. All this was occasioned through Ever

agees going away and what elco may befall us God knows. He
hath done very well in going away which If had not, believe it

would not have boon long ero he had been stoned in the streetfl

by the Bannlans for the merchants all cry out shame of him not

one of them will hardly come where ho is or hath anything to

doe Your honour &a may please to see a little of his roguery

when strived to take oar lives, which ho did when betroyed us to

the Hoveldar &o Informing him of our beingready to goe away the

following night which wee had certainly donne, had wee not been

advised by one of tho ffronohed [f French] peons of the Hoveldans
having sent fiouldlors down® the river to watch for us, which if

wee had gone question whether ony of us had ever come back

alive this he did to us therefore your honour etc may please to

judge his honestv

( 481 )

T E Sarat Vol 1 romhav tv) Bhrat / Dated 31 January
108 (unpaged) /

COMBAT TO SBEAT
^

( EITRAOT)

The dayly expectation and great hopes wee have had for up-

ward of a month of putting an end to tho unhappy difference with

Sevajee was the cause wee have been so long silent but now
that wee have in some measure had success In the Treaty with

Sevajee shall give an answer to your Bovoralls with us and

advise of all things worthy your knowledge that hath happened

here since our last to this day

Wee could heartily wish Hendry Kendry business had never

been, the latter f =Kendry] is that Sevaiees people are gone on and

bolds out to admiration of all A full account of it wee have sent

you informera The former [=Hendry] is a small rook of about a

mile about, between Kendry and the malne, where the Syddy bath

placed himselfe with about 3000 men and 10 great gunns at which

Sevajees people are much concerned Dowlett Caun bath assaulted

hlmtwloein two severall nights in hopes to surprixo it but the

Syddya watchfulness and good intelligence from OhonJ hath

frustrated bla deslga. Op tho 26th instant before day was a h(?tt
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dispute between them. Dowlett Ciiun came out with all Yessells,

assaulting Hendry in three places, and bad 3000 men to land,

but the Syddy beate bim oif with the losse of four men and

seavon wounded
,

but the news from Chaul is that Dowlett

Gaun hath received great damage, had killed out right 200 men,

and about 100 more wounded, and hath lost severall vessells.

Gunns are continually exchanged between them. Sevajees people

have brought a gunn to H[?T]ull that reacheth to Hendry, but hath

not done the Syddy noe great harme, and the Syddy hath gunns

that reacheth to the maine which hath killed severall. What the

end of this will be time must produce, but certainly portends noe

good to Bombay, and a more than ordinary care and watchfull-

ness is required here now, for there is noe trust to be given to any

conditions, although nere [? never] soe firmly made, with either

Sevaiee or Syddy The potency of the former you well know,

and the latter hath 2 great ships, 53 mast frigotts, one ketch and

26 galvelts, in them about 700 men, and on our Island is a great

quantity of Moore inhabitants that against him are not to be

trusted, therefore humbly begg your advice and orders how to

manage affaires. The Syddy and Sevajees people are both much

concerned at us, the latter that wee have killed him soe many men

and hindred his fortfying Kendry, wich if wee had not meddled,

might have been made secure from the attempt of any enemy long

before this
,
the former that wee have drawne away our fleete and

left him alone, and cannot comply with many of his unreason-

able requests, without heaving our selves into an open breach with

Sevajee, which is that which wee see he strives at He ly[e]s at us

for gunpowder, shott, lead, gunns, gunners, 50 in 60 men with small

armes, a morter peece and shotts fixed with men to play them, and

20,000 rupees. But wee put him off with arguments and good

words and letb him have nothing till the 26th instant, when

considering all things, after mature debate, found wee could not

avoide stopping his mouth with the lending him 4000 Xs for

which wee have his acknowledgment and enclosed send his bill

to Surat for 5000 rupees, with a letter to the Governour, which

Bumme please to demand ..

Wee are now to give you an account of the Treaty

with Sevajees Ministers Many letters and messengers hath

passed between us Our utmost endeavours have not been

wanting by all ways and meanes whatever to put a speedy good

end to it But notwithstanding all, it was the 28th present before

could with ^ny handsomeness call in our fleete, which came
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boro to an anchor yesterday We© have thoughts on Monday
[2 Feb. 1680] to disohargo oil our Ooolys ond Loscarrs In the small

vessollB, but for the muwjnetoors, tbinke to keeps them in poy till

muster day, whioh will bo the 26th next month and by that tune

wee shall have your answer to these be settled somewhat here

ond better know how to govern our selves ond the charge will

not be much.

Our prepotfllis to the Rajah is enclosed. What of them

Annajee Pundltt hath agreed unto and promised us to gett con

finned by the Rajah is likewise now sent togeathor with Annajees

Proposallfl to us and what of them woe have agreed unto all

which wee heartily wish may prove to your contents. Our last

demand [see 4th article p.280iwpra] you will see noe answer

given unto, but Annajee Pundltt In his letter tooke notice of it

and hath promised to nse his utmost endeavours with the Rajah

on our behalves. Wee have stood np to the utmost soe fair as

with prudence wee could in respect to your orders &oa

Our Balloone Is at Batty [ Bhatty Chaul ] from whence wee

hope she will come tomorrow or next day with our people For

the Shybarr and Groab with what rated in them that was taken,

the account thereof Is enclosed which they have agreed to satisfy

us for

[Hare follows Abstract of Ammunition, stores &c. belong
ing to the Dovi Grab and Shybarr Lyon ]

( 082 )

F R. Sorat 1 RovfBAV to Sitrat ^ ^cted 2 February
VoL 108 pp 18-50 /

liOMAT TO BTOAT
I

(Extbaot)

Our last was dated the ultimo [31 Jan
] passed month The

same day was a hott dispute between Sevajee Rajahs fleete and

the Syddys The engagement lasted about 4 houres In whioh the

Syddy tooke 4 groabs 2 shybarrs ond 2 galvetts of the Rajahs

killed BB Is reported about 600 men and tooke 160 prlsouerB with

the loss onely of 8 men killed out right and 20 men wounded.

Yesterday the Syddy sent lo hither 3 of the groabs he had taken

of the Rajahs towed in by three of his galvetts which wee thought

did become os to take some notice of Wee therefore sent for his

noiufidah and discoursed with him about the unxeasonableneBs of

tuts action especially at present because of our business with

Sevajee. He at first was high and warranted the action but after

further dispoufse and perswaslons^ being all the weappns of ^arr

8941
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wee milsl make use of, he was brought into a seeming better

humour and promised they should not stay, but would send them
away back to the Syddy, however, to our trouble, they are removed
but just below our Sandy Bay, where they as yei lye. What alter-

ation this may make in our business with Sevajee, time will

produce; we cannot but expect he will be much concerned that

wee doe not onely entertains and afford all necessarys to the

Syddy, his enemy, but,that such vessel! s of his as are taken should
immediately be brought in here and secured by us for the Siddy

;

it’s certaine tis this port [which] is a great cause of all the troubles

he receives from the Syddy, for had he not this port to friend, he

could not remaine long in these parts; from hence is he supplyed

with, most things for his fleate and Island, for the Portugueze will

not afford them any thing, onely now and then a little water, and
that not often. He robbed lately a small towne of the Rajah’s

neare Chaul, upon which the Portugueze seized one of his groabs

and two galvetts, tooke his men out of them and put them in

prison, keeping all till the Syddy had brought back from Dan da

Ra3apore what men &oa he had carried out of the said towne and

delivered up to them; and this may be more reasonably expected

from us, for what the Syddy may robb and plunder within our

Bay He is now growne very high, soe humbly begg your orders

how to proceed He lyes at us hard for morter peeces, grenado

shells, lead, gun powder, small armes, gunners, and men to ply

small armes, chirurgions [ ? surgeons ] &ca , and by what wee can

understand, he is resolved to winter here. Wee are truely senci-

ble he will be at a great trouble to us, but that wee are not con-

cerned at, but feare our charge will be encreased, and that wee

shall be forced to keepe a large quantity of men, not onely for the

security of the Island (for he will have a great strength, and wee

know he is sufficiently treacherous), but likewise for the security

of his fleete frorh any attempt of Sevajee. Please to consider of

this and send your orders how wee must behave our selves to-

wards him in all his demands, &ca He comes on shoare with his

boates and men and will not be denyed by noe faire meanes nor

perswasions, 5 and 6 galvetts at a time, his men armed, one and

two hundred at a time It’s certaine neither prudent nor safety

for us to suffer it, but your orders must be obeyed. Wee well

know the necessity you lye under, so that wee must have patience

and doe the best wee can, but think it our dutys to give you this

timely notice that you may strengthen us with your orders and

use your interest with the Goveniour of Surat that things may be
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botler botwoon the Syddy and us. Oar balloon is not as yet re-

tnrned from Scra/eos country wo liouroly looko for her

(fl83)

(Extraot)

Wee have groat troubles fr*vcii us by the Syddy The groabs

he took lyes stUJ hero Woe can by no ways or means porswade
him to carry them away and bring them In as his owne and not
as prlxes taken from the Baiah. He is resolved to doe os all the

hanne he can and wee aro forced with patience to submitt till wee
can heare from yonr Honour drca. He hath been very basic with
our men offering great pay to several! and strlvelng all that lyes

in him to make a geaerall disturbance on iho whole Island His
people hath mnoh abused onr Oostomer and Tpbaoco Benders,

which woe have complained of to him, but to noo purpose, and his

men in quantityea come on shoaro and will not bo denyed This

may be a very great evill therefore wee humbly begg you will

please to consider it and send ns yonr orders.

Onr balloon Is not returned from Sevajees country as vet

neither have wee had any nows from them this eight days, which
makes us somewhat concerned There is here a flying report that

our prisoners were sent downe towards the water side by Annalee
Punditts order, but upon the Syddy and their fighting were stopp-

ed in the way Wee have sent a messenger privately to bring us

oertalne news of the balloon and our people who when returned

to UB, wee shall 8[? wjrlte you*

(459)
F R. Bombay Vol 1 auRAT to Boxtbat 20 February

19 p. 19 J
™ liOJiBAT

I 1679/80

(EXTBAOr)

We are glad to find the Treaty with Sevngees Ministers

brought to soe good a forwarduess and the fleet is withSrawne

well apppoveing of your proposalls and proceedings therein hope-

ing Sevageo will oonfirme whatt Annajee Pnndltt and the Snbcdarr

of Chonle hath agreed too, and not falle in a punotnall perform

anoe thereof in each particular And which wo may [be] the better

and more timely assured of would have yon at the receipt of this,

make choice of the i?«wnpe or HurU«r which most fltteat and may
he beet spared and send her to Rajapore to take In those factors

9nc ll
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and bring away Buch part of their bucksis as may be in a readi-

ness, appointing such a person for the management thereof that a
good success may be expected from his prudent endeavours, and
least there should some interruption arise to hinder those factors

from leaveing the shoar, from the debts they have contracted,

would have you send downs to the amount of 3000 Rupees In such
specie as most cnrrant there, if your cash can afford it, which we
suppose may be sufficient to cleare all ..

(^85 )

F. R Surat, Vol 1 . r,,.. «tjrat ^ February
108, p 53 J

10 bURAl
1679/80

( Extract )

The news of these parts are soe various and dubious, every

day contradicting, that there is noe incerting thereof, soe many
storys concerning the Prince that there is little creditt to be given

thereto, therefore forbare writing the same. As to Sevajees

forces, they have plundered and burnt most ^of these parts ex-

cepting the townes which pays him ^ part [Ohowth]; those

he meddles not with. His armys under Alora Punditt continues

still upon these borders, endeavouring to take what castles they

can. They have a great itching towards Moleer Castle and have

shewed themselves before it two or three times; but it proves too

strong for them, therefore will scarce come into their possession

except betrayed unto them. They have allready taken, namely,

Hurmunt Ghurr. What their further designes are at present noe

body can tell The reports of their joining with the Prince, there

is little credit to be given thereto. Whither their next march
will be a few days will show Some speake as if they intend for

Suratt; others say, Brampore. God onely knows where there

intentions are bound next. What loss the Honble. Company has

sustained by Seva]ees armys, a particular account is here enclos-

ed sent your Honour &oa.

(486)

F. R.Bombay, Vol. 1 CONSULTATION AT f Dated 25 Feb.

2.,pp.l3-14 J Bombay 1 1679/80

( EXTRACT

)

Annagee Punditt and the Soobedarr haveing sent us an order

on the Haveldarr of Chaule to deliver one hundred candy of

n-38
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beotlenutt th&t they have appointed for the sAttisfaction for the

gronb and shlbarr, &ca taken by them, it was

ORDERED that a ehlbarr be fitted and sent to Ohaul to take

in the said hundred candy of beetlenutt and bring it hither and

when It arrives that care be taken how it shall bee disposed oS.

The President and Oounoell In a Generali Ijcttor to the Deputy

Governonr and Oounoell dated the 3d of October last post have*

ing given their order that a vessell with two factors should

bee sent to Raa[?j]apore with instructions to continue that

factory untlll they have effected the sending Mr Mitchell and

Mr Head away who they possitlvely roqube to be withdrawn

from thence This order of the Frosldents could not be put In

exeontion before this time by reason of the troubles that wee

have hod for some mouths past with the Kaishs Ministers in these

parts. But a peace being now oonoluded and onr fieete come In

and all things In a reasonable quietness the President and

Oounoells order before mentioned was reassumed and the Hunter

frlggat was appointed to be sent downe and Mr John Gape to

act In this a^lre

Severall merchants, inhabitants of the Island, whoae vessells

have been sometime laden and inteaded lor Rajapore, but by rea-

son of the differences that hath been between us and the Ha^
could not proceed on their volage end affaires being not

thoroughly settled, they mads it their request that the Hunter
being bound for the same plsoe that the vessells was, that shoe

might be their oonvoy and protect them from any vessells of the

Raiahs, Mallabares or others that should offer to molest

them which being taken into oonslderatlon, it was

ORDERED that Captain Norgrave should have order to

take care of their vessells and to protect them and to see them
aecure into Rajapore.

^ ™ J0HKGAP={

(ErrEAor)

Tha Preflident and Oounnell finding the factory at Kajapore

of no uaa and beneflti but a dead charge to the Honble. Company,
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did send for the factors away that are there, but their orders

being not complyed withall by them, have thought fitt to give

us orders to send two persons fiom hence to withdraw them,

that they may have noe pretence left for their longer continuing

there, and having had experience of your civill and dilligent be-

haviour, wee have made choice of you for this affaire, and for your
assistance have appointed Mr. Charles Alley, who are to take

your passage on the Himier frigott ..Wee would have you put on

shoare in Conners3ay [? Coopers Bay] or Jeetapore, which you may
see most convenient, the Rajapore peon that goes with you, sending

by him our letter to Mr. Mitchell and Mr Reade. .and continue on

boEird till you shall heare from them or that you are assured of

all civillity and safety from Sevaiees Minister-!, of which wee
have noe reason to doubt, but desire [ you ] to act cautiously; and

possibly you may arrive there before the Ra]ahs Ministers there

may have notice of the peace lately made between us But that

you may be able to satisfy them therein, if need requires, wee

have delivered you a redd paper that is our Articles of Peace

signed by the Rajah, and a white paper that is a letter from

Annajee Punditt to the Deputy Governour, both which you may
show them and will fully satisfy all people concerned, which

two papers wee would have you be carefull of and returne unto

us. And soe being assured of ^11 civill[it]y and safety, you

may goe up to Rajapore towne where, when you arrive, wee

would have you much press for the coconutts and beetlenutts

mentioned in our letter to Mr. Mitchell and Mr Reade, and

if delivered, immediately with all convenient speed lade the

Hunter.

Be continually pressing the Soobedarr for what robbed at

Hattanee and the Honble. Companys bucksis which you will

find due to them by the Articles.

(488)

(S) F R. Surat 1 TO MR. THOMAS MiOHELL
] ^ 27 Feb.

Vol. 108, Fols V AND MR ROBERT
\ ""iQSO

70-71 j Reade J

What bettlenutts &c you may receive on 'account what rob-

bed at Hattanee be carefull have a marke that may be knowne

from what you receive on account BucksiSt
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(989)

F
Vo]

R. Surat

108 pp 06-08

DEOLA.nATION nEOARDINO
TI[F SEIZURE OF TIIK

J)ooe GRAB {

Bfltod ?

March 1679/ 0

(Exthaot)

The doolarafclon of tho following persons on tholr

examination by the Deputy Govt ond CoancDI

how the Dooe groab was taken by Dowlett Caun
in our ileetes engagement with the Hajah ofiT the

Island Dndry Onndry

Francis Alaullverer Serj&nt and Oommander of the groab

JJove declares that on the 17th October in the evening he received

orders to hall the said groab Into the bay of Cnndry as close as

possible, which ha did and there oontinned all night, and In the

morning tho Rajahs fleote come out of Negaun Biver and made
towards o\u lleete and came up with it about 9 a olooh at which

time the groab was the sternmost of the whole deete and very

much into the ahoare which the enemy perceiving and the

advantage they had of her bore wholy up to her In the manner
of a half moon and the groab being very narrow and having noe

oonvenlenoy for any great gunns in her eterne, nor roome to ply

Boe many small short as In any manner to defend themselves or

save the vessel! and two men being killed that fired oat of the

sterna soe discouraged the lasoarrs that they run over board, and

I being calling to the R«oeng« for roleife from them by order of

John Nallor the pilot of said groab the topsafle and ancient was
struck and wee being overpowred by the enemies fleete and

none of our owoo by us to assist us in any respect were taken by
the enemle

Isaac Clarke declares that the said groab was ordered to

worpe into the ehoore os ueare as possible the night before the

engagement with the Baiaha fieete which was done and the next

morning received orders to weigh, which they did and being a

little out, they were ordered to anchor agalne and soe continued

till they see the Bajahs fleet very neare them and then they

weighed but by reason of the fieetes standing to sea, and the

groab being the nearest Into the shoare, she was the sternmost

and the Raiabs fieete having the advantage made wholy to her

and enocropassed her with the most part Pf thelrgroobs, but
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before any of thorn came on hoird her aiul eniored their men, the

top^aile and nncicnl was struck ncaro a quarter of an houre, by
order of John Navlor, but before they were struck they did fire

sovGrall great fpinns and ‘>mall armes at the enemie; but the

gronl) being very narrow and liaving noo conveniency for great

gunns in her sterne and roomo for non more then four man to ply

their ‘^mall «hott, and two of them being killed, the lascarrs

running over board and the men goeing in the hold, the vessell

was delivered up to the enemie

Rcturne Roper declnrc^ that after a small engagement in the

groab Doir, that iiy John Naylor the topsailo was struck and by

his order tlie ancient was struck neare a quarter of an houre

before the Hajahs fleeto enteicd^ anv men in the groab, and that

he with the rest of the souldicrs were commanded by the Ser3ant

lo lay do\Mic llicir armes and to goe into the hold on John
Naylors telling the Serjant that if they did not they should be

all cut ofi when ilic enemie came on board and that 2 manchiias

in whicli uas Serjant Duckett and Fuller that was ordered to

engage uitli them, ‘tailed and rowed from the groab and aiforded

them noo as'^istance ,
and in all other particulars he agrees with

the other declarations.

[ Here follow similar declarations by three others of the crew ]

The Rpienrje fngott being onely and nearest of our fleets to

the groab when she was taken, Captain William Minchin wms

sent for to make a report of what he knows about her being taken,

who produced his Journall wheiein he had noted what to his

knowledge happened in relation thereto, viz

Captain Keigwin seeing the Rajahs fleets come upon us with

the wind at East a small gale and our ship lying with her head
towards them, that wee had not, nor could not bring a gunn to

beare upon them, and the tyde of flood comeing on, he called to

weigh I told him it is too late now, for before our anchor is up
they will be aboard us, therefore if you doe any thing, you must
cutt Then he ordered up to cutt, at which time all our small

crafe[?t] was hovering about us, and likewise the Dove groab was
come close to us Wee loosed our foresaile and maine-topsaile

and stood to the Southward to gett cleare of the Island, then

loosed our mainsaile in the brailes. Serjant Mauliverer called

to us twice Wee answered him and bid him that he should

keepe them off with his small armes till wee were cleare of the

Island and then would lye by for him. All our fleete at this

tim§ was upon the runn, swle’ and oares, and the epem^s flee'e
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wholy bont downo upon tho Dace. He never made any resistance
but lowred bis topaaile and struol. bis anoleut and lay by for

them to come on board I heard d or 5 gunns fired and aa many
musqustts but tbs first was when they could hardly reach them
but them he did fire, ho was forced to lade without board, which
was soono loft oft He fired some shotts into the shoars and was
near to tho Island Oundry and that is all that Captain Minohin
doth mention of this partionler of the Docs in his joumall, and
more ho cannot Informo tho Deputy Governor and Oouncfll

(fJ90)

FR Surat Vol 1 B^lAHOia Maultverebs f [Dated ?—March
108 p 68 i Petition I 1679/80]

(ErrEAOT)

To the Worshipful John OhQd, Deputy Governor of the Port

and Island of Bombay &ca. Oouncfll

The humble petition of Francis Manllveror Isaac Clarke

with the rest of the English that were prisoners In Sevajees

country
SHEWETH That whereas your petloners having endured very

severe infliotlons by their imprisonments could not in the least

suspect their pay for tho time especially since imprisonment, was

not sought for by them but accidentally fell out soe by the state

of warrs and their obedience In complyance with orders

Wherefore your petitioners humbly implores your Worships

&oa. serious consideration and commiseration of thefr conditions

by granting their pay for tho time of imprisonment.

[A similar petition was tendered by John Naylor &oa.]

(991)

F R Burst \ PBUnOH OJ THB BOlfBAY

Vol.108 p 56 J
MemOHANTB

(BUTBAcrr)

[? 81—March
1680

To tho Worshlpfull John Child

Deputy Govemonr of the Port and Island Bombay &oa,

Tho humble Petition of the Bombay Merchants

Humbly ehoweth

That your Worship was pleased to iasne out a Proclamation

therein declsrelng that all the merchants of the Island might
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freely goe and trade in the Shivajees country to buy provisions

and other goods as formerly, whereupon your petitioners sent

severall hoates to the maine for the same purpose borrowing

money upon avog [sic], of which having notice, the Noquedah of the

Syddys Armado called [blank], he came to the customs house and
publickly declared before severall persons that without leave noe

boates nor vessells should goe to trade in the said country, and
that whoever should presume not to obey his comand herein

should forfeit the boats or vessell, and would send the same to the

fort of Undry Cundry ;
and accordingly your petitioners having

sent a balloon to the river of Garapa, they meeted with some of

the Syddys boates, to whome they declared that the said balloone

belonged to Bombay, but notwithstanding all the aforesaid, the said

Syddys [men] by force of armes entered the said boate and wounded

a Moore man called Darvesjee and tooke prisoner one marriner of

the said balloon and robbed all that they could find therein,

whereby your petitioners are not able to make any voyage to

those places by reason of the said Syddy
•

In which consideration your petitioners humbly beggs your

Worship to take into consideration this affaire and to find out

some way to prevent such evill abuses for the future and your

petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray &ca.

(492)

^19 p^ Bombay
{

^^*1579/80^°^

(Extbaot)

We arrived in Coopers [Bay] the 1st March and accordingly

sent your Worships letter by the Oompanys peon unto Mr. Thomas

Mitchell &ca ,
which came to his hands at Jettapore He imediat-

ly came on board and acquainted us of the condition and

civillity of Sevagees Ministers.

The next day we arrived in the town, went to visitt the

Subedar and to congratulate our againe freindshipp with Sevagee,

who was very glad to here it, but told us he had no advice of

it from the Ra]ah or Annagee Punditt. Then we delivered the

letter, which when he had read, was very well satisfied, and all

,
the merchants in generall are likewise.
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(*193)

^^108,pp"58-9“’ }
Bombay TO Sra^T

{

( Eiteact)

Weo hnvo by db thrco of yonr Honour S-co ^ which wco had
thoughts to atiBworo by a bbs conveyance being come
over to UB from Sevajaes Mfnlstorfl our ehibarr laden with 100
candy of white bootlonutt who had sailed towards you yesterday
but for hOT greater security in respect of the strength and number
of Mallabarrs between this and SaraU ordered our two
manchuas to bo gott ready to convoy her up to you and did then
hope to dispatch thorn towards you tomorrow But instead of

that, from what hath happened wee are necessitated to send this

nimble express to yon that woo may have soe soon as possible

your orders and directions in an affaire of soe weighty a conceme
which wee shal here lay before you.

Yesterday the Syddy sent about 13 gnlvetts into Penn River
There meeting with a boate belonging to the Island, they sett

upon her and have wounded one roan with a deep wound in the

arme, robbed the boate and oanryed away a man. This Is short

of what threatened by the Notjoedab, ns by the enclosed petition

of the Moor merchants, &ca The man wounded tells us the

person that cutt him la an inhabitant of this lUond and dwells

at Majiagoan, where hla wife and family is, but he [is] In the

3yddys service. Wee have done our utmost to perswade the

Byddy to better behaviour towards ns but all good words and

deeds prevails not at all with him but from our great patience and

Bufferances he is now growne very impurdent [t impndent] and hath

left oflf] good words as per his letter enolosed and translated Into

English. Yesterday he hath robbed four townes In Peno River

burnt many houses and oarryed away aboundonoe of people upon

which Sevajee Rajahs Minlsisra are much ooucemed at us and

have seised boates belonging to the Island others being forced to

run away that brought us that unwelcome news. Weorare truely

senoible how much it ooncemos us to keepe faire with him in

respect to the Honble. Oompanys Interest at Surat &ca. places in

the Mogulls dominions, but cannot see with any security to the

Island how he ican he suffered to act in this nature longer here.

If your Honour <Scoa. can pewwade the/Govemour of Surat to

give him orders not to robb within our Bay and that he desists

from that wee shall doe well anough with him for all things elco
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Your Honour nmv ploaclc ifc is from Peiiu and Negotan &ca.
places on the tnaine within our 13av that wee are supplyod with
all EorU of provisions, soc that woo shall not be able to supply
the Kings fleeto, and must want ourselves if the Syddy continues
ro robb those pKaccs, for iho Portuguese mil not afford us any-
thing because the Syddy hath disgusted them. It is for the King’s
llcctc’b sake v oc undergoo groat troubles from all our neighbours,
and the Syddys baseness increasotli it, wliose design is onely to

keep him''Olfc in employment and matters not what he doth.

Wee humbly bogg your orders and directions may be plaine in

answer to those, and wee lieartily wish your interest may be

such with the Go\ onior of Surat ns may procure such an order

from him lo the Syddy ns wee have mentioned Woe have not as

yoL received anv advices from Sevajoes ministers concerning what
mischcifc llic Syddy maj' have done them, but justly feare they

will demand and oviiccl from us the same that the Captain of

Chaul did, wbicli wee advised your Honor &ca in ours of the

3d*past, or otherwise wee must not evpect any peace with Sevajee.

"Wee have wrote at large in sevorall letters concerning the Syddy

and therefore shall not inlarge further, onely this, if you respect

the security of this Island or looke for any revenues you must
not suffer the Syddy longer to behave himselfe as he doth 5 and

therefore once more wee humbly begg you will be plaine and

possitive in your orders to us concerning this, and as nimble as

may be, for a day may be of great import in this most unhappy

affaire.

( 494 )

F. R Surat, Vol. \
108, pp. 59-60

J

SIDDY GOSSUM TO THE
Deputy Governor

OF Bombay
J Dated ?

I
March 1679/80

(Translation)

A. Letter of Syddy Oossums to the Worshipfull

John Child Deputy Governor of the Port and

Island Bombay.

The letter which your Worship wrote me came at a very

good time, with which I am much contented. Therein you say

it-is long since you have not wrote any letter to me which doth

not agree to a good freindship, for I have sent severall letters to

you and many times have not received Ian answere. You write

me that the boates that goes over to the maine doe make an

11-39
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English Eecorda

assault in those lands whereby the provisions ond other goods ate
stopped there whereupon all your inhabitants are much concern
ed, I being the cause, they saying It is not well done wherefore
you write mo very large concerning the same To which I
answoro that our fleate lyes a purpose to destroy, oU the lands of

our onomies ond this is the order that I have When weo were
sent to Oundry it was onely by your cause and in time that the

onomys tooke the same place and were settled there in which
time the President and Blmjee Parrack with the Govemonr of

Surat and my selfo had many disputes touching the same declare

ing that If the enemy shonld have power over the place it would
be very projudioiall for the future for many good and consider

able reasons , therefore It would be very convenient for the

Seeto to come and helpe yon there , and aooordlngly the said

lleote came to the same purpose After onr Heete arrived to the

said place, there were severall disputes between ns, and what was
agreed you are senofble on therefore I need not write the same.

But not^thstandlng the same you left aside all that was agreed

between us and made peace with the enemy Its woU done

and noe great matter that you write mo these words, bat as to

what you say that our fleoto lyes over Thnll and other

Oassabos [Oasbfic^a town] tls noe such thing but those places

that 1 shall find more safety to goe to, 1 shall destroy their lands

and doe intend to doe the some therefore if you find any hlndr

anoe thereby you may write a letter to the Oovemour of

Suratt deolareing that by reason of the fieete yon find this

hindrance, and you may seeke to gett an order from the said

Govornour, whereby I may leave the place and goe away with the

fieete, and when I receive such an order I shall immediately weigh

anchor an[d] be gon, I being also under command and without his

order I cannot retire therefore our fieete being in this place wee

cannot suffer our enemye to have any dwellers nor other things

in those lands , so# that when you send me your order by

writeing then I have noe need to stay here noe longer Notwith

standing yon would ( through the freJndahlp that you have with

our enemies ) watch their oountrys. Therefore you may make

our enemies desert the Island Oundry and then wee shall have

noe oooaslon to keepe our fieete here for weo onely keepe the said

fieete by reason of the said CJundry bod that it will be better for

you to moke them leave the said plaoe and you will be at noe

further trouble, and the malne land shall remaine in the same

manner as it Is
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You write to me that in time [of] Syddy Sumball that thei

was an agreement that from Sara! Baty to Penn, Negotan an

Habata there should be noe pre3udice done there, and I in the saro

manner have hitherto performed the same, but you may very we]

understand that at that time the enemy had not taken Cundry nc

was settled there, neither was any fieete there to beseige them tf

this time
; therefore how can you expect that this agreement t

now performed, for if the enemy had left Cundry wee shoul

observe the first agreement whereby the Maine land might be as ]

is, but without the enemy doe leave the said Cundry you woul
have us keepe and performs the first agreement.

You write me concerning a gunner and I would fame kno\

what service you want by him, but if you have need of him an

will content him by paying him what is his due, you may sen^

for him. I have taken severall gunners from our enemys am
have many others, therefore by this reason I shall not be reveng

ed, and besides, you have one of my gunners in your service whc
if he be contented to come to me, you may give him leave an-

send him to me...

( ^95 )

F.R Surat, Vol \ BOMBAY TO / Dated 18 March
108, p. 63 j Surat I

,
1679/80

( Extract )

Wee are very glad the management of the business wit

Seva30e is to your lifceiug. He hath confirmed all as per a papa

enclosed translated into English for your better understanding

A hundred candy of Beetlenutt is sent ns on account our deman

for satisfaction of the two vessells lost, now laden on a Shybar:

and sent towards you

[ The Syddy ] bath not any reason to complaine of unkind

nesse from us, but that which discontents him is the withdrawing

of our fieete and making peace with Seva3ee.

(^96 )

108,79o'°'- }
CABWABTOSUEAT

{
(Extract)

The copper which was at Hubely is remooved to Darwarr anc

most nart sould, The news there is that Scrja Caun ip made
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Gonerall of tbo VlEnporo ormj wbfob with the atalstance of
15,000 horso of Ibe Mognlls, ore oomeinp; to retake sovernll places
from Sevnjec He hath In Meaoraoota 12 000 horse which wee
hope will come into those parto. CopuU Is laid close Beipe to,

besides other castles.

(597)
F R Bombay VoL

1 g Bombav i ^
19, pp 22-23 /

TO JiOMBAY
I 1079/80

{ ErriUOT

)

Yours of the 9th past and 9th present we have received and
ehonld sooner have given answer to them had we not been hindred
by the dayly hot alarums of Sevageesarmy drawing neere toSuratt

^vhlch hath caused ns to remove to Swally allraost all such goods

of the Honblo. Oompanys as lay hero unsold in their wnrehouses, by
reason our present condition Is snch, for want of sufiSoient strength

of English to defend the hoase that we oonld not hope for any
security for them hero and the troubles still oontiouing that

we can have no ways as yett any fitt opportunity to informe the

Govemour ( who is soe much disgusted at our oonolution of a

peace with 8evagee)of the ill carriages of the 8idey to Ms
people Therefore give the Stdey plalne and pobllque notice

of ho continues theee abases to us, you have orders to furnish

him with no0 more money nor provisions, and likewise farther to

use him In such a manner as he will find the evlll of It in the

end by causing such a breach betwixt us ns may prove harder to

reconcile then the wsrr with Sevagee

(598)
(S)F B. Surat, 1 -RnvnAV toAttrit / Dated 25 March
Vol 108 Pol 74/

Bombay TO 8TTRAT
|

( SaMUABT )

The English from Bombay sent a Manohua with flying

colours to show their nationality to Chanl This vessel was

fired upon selaed and carried to Hendry by the Siddys fleet

Where ( Hendry ) being eramined the Syddy told them that

he must and will servo all boatea soe be they what they

will thbt comes out of our port to see that their enemys be not

supplied with amunltlon by us &o. Since the Dutchman that

left the Oompanys service and runn to him there Is allsoe an

Englishman ran away whlob wee suppose to be entertained

by him.
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O Corrc^pondonco
Vol. ‘10, No. 1009

(J^99)

I
Sim\T ToTiTK Company

I
(Extract)

After o'ceopthnp trouble and difiiculty, wherein Mr Child,

your now Dopuly Governour, both U'-'od grout paincR and industry,

n peace is concluded with Sc\ajcc, wherein have been forced io

permilt ln«: po^soRhion of the Island in the mouth of your port of

Bombay, finding wee v,crc notable vith our present strength to

force him from it; vhat vcssclls taken from ns he is to make
satisfaction for, apd on which account veo have allready received

100 Candy of bectlcnut'', likewi ‘^0 what men he tooke in them to

rcturnc back, vhicli is performed, and liberty for your factors at

Carwarr and R ijaporc to come away at their owne conveniencys,

and to cleare his former account To which purpose the Hunter
is sent downe to Rajaporo to bring off those factors, with such
effects as are to bo delivered towards the extinguishing his old

debt
, but for Carwarr, wee are forced still to continue your

servants there least it might create a ^ealousie in Sevajee of a new
breach with him, when wee arc gott cleare, soe immediatly to

withdraw both after the agreement, and to cause a hindrance in

tile ready performance of this new treaty, besides the want of a

vcRsell to bring them off, except should have sent the Revenge and

left the Island without any guard of shipping, which wee could

not safely doe ;
therefore shall order them to be in a readiness

against the arrivall of your Europe shiping, when shall not faile

to bring them away and totally dissolve that factory.

The present state of this country is under such unhappy and

uncertaine distempers that wee know not well what to write your

Honrs for a truth, more then that both your servants and your

estates are continually under such eminent hazards that wee know
not well which way best to proceed for their securities, through

the dayly nearer approach of Sevagee to this citty with the armys
of one of this Kings sonns resideing at Orangabaud, whome it is

honrely expected should rebell against his father and joyne with

him, fame having some time since given him out to be dead in the

warr with his Rashboots, though by severall circumstances it

appeares not to be true, yet hath frighted all people and places soe

as to put such a generall stop to all manner of trade that wee are

under great perplexity and doubt how wee shall he able to procure

cargoes for your next shipping, and dispose of such goods as wee

have still by us, and which for some better security have sent the
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RToatcst part to SvpnUy, such as woo have snddaiiUy the leart
hopes to put otr our guard boing returned ngaino from Bombay
who woo have appointed to that oharge,

* * *

The Syddy, Admirall of the King of India s fleoto, hath taken
and fortifyod another littlo Wand noaro to that of Hendry, called
Kendry [Khandori], from which Sovajoea foroos have attempted to
heato him oil with groat loss of men and divers of his v^eUs,
which hath bob puft up the Siddy that he now presumes to give
laws in all that bay ( solely your Honrs. Royalty ) requiring all
voasells from your Island to take his passes otherwise will seiie
on them, besides his men coming in great numbers ashoare are eoo
insolent and abnselvo that your Deputy Goveruour and Oounoill
writes us that they are not able to beare it, and that if it bo not
BUddalnly remodyod some dangerons oonseqnenoes will ensue
Our intentions was to have complained to this Qovernour thereof
but ho is 800 exasperated at making a peace with Sevagoo that ho
not only anoonragoa but abets the Syddy in these abuses, which
your afifairas here will not suffer ns at present otherwise to remedy
therefore it will highly oonoom your Honrs, speedily to take

some offcoluall course for redress of these growing eviils ( with
divers others in your affaires here too many now to be repented

)

otherwise you will suddalnly loose your Wand and all your
northorno trade.

(500)
F R ^mte^ Vol

I
pQ bohbat

I
( Emuor)

We have now gott leave of the Snbedarr to lade oflf] what
beetelnutt wo have in warehouse but we have not yett received

order from the Rajah or Aunajee Fnndltt for the delivery of the

goods to us, BOO that we still are in expectation to receive them

froni your Worshipp for without them the Subedarr will demand

eatisfaetlon for the goods of us.

(501)

BAJAPOEETOBmiAT

( BXTRAOT )

NofcliiDg more worthy your Honours nodoa, except to advlso

your Honour &oft. of the death of Sevajee, whose death wee feare

will onus? a great deale of trouble in these parts, for most of the
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merchants are ready to run away, and certainly should arty

lascarree come neere the place, they would embarque. Sombajee

Rajah hath taken up his quarters at Pernollah, where goes dayly

to him aboundancc of souldiers
;
he hath sent downe and stopLpjed

all the come that is in towne, and ordered it to be sent up to him.

Wee likewise doc expect that the place will suddainly be secured

by Sombajee Rajahs party, and what wee shall doe in that

condition wee leave to your Honour &oa. to judge.

(502)
F.R. Sural \ nAuwAT? to f Dated 26 April

Vol. 108, p. 98 ;
OARWAR TO STOAT

| jggO

( EXTRACT

)

'Hiat which cheifoly occasions this, is to acquaint you of the

ccrtaine news of Scvajees death, and that country given to

Sombajee Rajah, who hath sent downe Ravajee Punditt to com-

mand all these Soobedarrs to PernoIIa, to give in their accounts,

and it’s supposed he will send Mazotto[?] to governe these parts,

which makes us hope in a short time to see trade encouraged.

(503)

}rajapobeto Bombay
{

( Extract )

Wee suppose your Worshipp &ca. hath long since had the

advice of the death of Savagee Rajah. Sumbojec Rajah hath

taken upon him to governe and title of King. He hath sent for

all persons that were in comand, as Subedarrs, Hovelldarrs &ca.

Some he imprisons and some he discharges of their employes.

We have lately here come a new Subedar sent by him. We gave

him a vissitt. He received us with a great deale of love and

freindshipp.

(504)

}
Bombay to Surat

{
Dated ^|8 April

( Extract )

Wee have certaipie news that Sevajee Rajah is dead. It is

now 23
^^

days since he deceased, it’s said of a bloody flux, being

* Sbivaji died Cliaitia Sbuddlui 15, Siitiuduy, Sbaka 1602 [Jcdbo

SbakavaJi J i. o. 3xd April 1680.

[311
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sick 13 days How nlTnlrcs Rons In’hU Country weo shall
adviso as oomos to our kiiowlodgfl. At prosont all is quiott and
Sonibajoo Rajah la at Pornollah

( 505 )

^ mTs/”' }
BOMDAT TO flUKAT

{
^ay

(Extract)

Thoir [tho Slddye) golvofeta robb Scvnjees country end bring
most of thoir priws hither nnd aell them before our facf(Te]s,

landing hero i In 500 arraod men at oil honres, reBistlng our
guards thioatning tho inhabitants who are In groat fenro and
drond of the Syddy, and Sovajecs people vHU not boHeve but that

wee hove shares with him boo that weo ore in groat streights,

therefore humbly bogg your Hononre odvlco and orders with oil

speed, for woo are In armoa and at great loss for want of advioo

from you Wee shall use our utmost but think it allmost

Impossible to keepe freinds with both the Syddy and Sevajees
Ministers and tho poor inhabitants are in a miserable condition

ready to mn off this unfortunate Island

Wee had wrote thus fair when came letters from the maine

whloh adriseth that several! bostes that went benoe to lode wi&
batty &ca. are stopped, soe that wee are like to be in a sad

condition, for batty is allready very deare thanks to the Syddy
If the Mogolls fleeto winters here wee shall be in a worse condi

tlon for his men wHl erpoot to be fed, and we© lastly feare great

troubles in Beouring them for Sombajoe Rajahs people will

certainly attempt to bume and destroy them who it is reported

is proclaimed and put in his fathers place. Mora Punditt and

Aunajoe Punditt and the other Ministers are gone to Pernolla to

receive bln orders. Bam Rajah is at Ratry and is to oontlnne

there, that hold being In his possession. All the Soobedarrs and

Hoveldarrs, &cau are contlaued In tbeir severall employments;

noe alteration made.

( 506 )

^ ^

(KXTKACr)

Sevagees death is oonflrmed from all places yett some are

still under a doubt of the truth such reports having been used

to run of him bef(3re some considerable attempt, wherefore shall

not be to(ol confident untill well assured, i

oi 0 1
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(507)

[ 10 June 1680

F. R Fort St. George 1 SURA.T TO FoRT St f Dated 20 May
Vol 28, pp. 100-101 J GEOROE \ 1680

( Extract )

Sevagee hath for some time been credibly reported for dead,
but now it is contradicted as only a designe to catch his eldest

son Somboje Rajah, who hath highly offended him,

(50S)
F. R Surat, VoL \ nr.vt-a rnA QTTT>Arp / Dated 3 June

108, p. 97 i
TO SURAT

I
( Extract)

Sevajee is for certaine dead and his son Sombajee hath now
almost possession of all that his father had. He is still at

Pornella, where he hath made ready 1,000 men and given them
two months wages before hand. What his design is with them is

not knowne He hath settled Soobedarrs and all officers of his

owne. His younger brother is at Rayry unmolested and its

thought that Sombagjee will use him with all kindness Annajee

Punditts head is cut off. Mora Punditt is in favour, but in noe

trust as yet The country begins to be a little settled.

(509)
F R. Surat \ TjATAPnm? to Stir at T 10 June

Vol 108, p 104 J
BAJAPOEE to bUEAT

^

( Extract )

In our last to your Honour &ca. wee advised that wee had an

order for the coconutts at Achara, but the suddain alteration of

this state put an end to all our former proceedings, for not long

after came a new Soobedarr put in by Sombagee Rajah who

acquainted us that without an order from him wee could receive

noe more bucksis, upon which wee wrote to the Rajah to satisfy

him of the troubles wee are always at with the Soobedarr to re-

ceive the bucksis given by Sevagee Rajah, desiring him to give

an order, in answere to which he advised us that at present he

had other concernes in hand, but when at more leizure he would

examine our account, which all signifies noe more than just a

deniall

•K * f ^

11-40
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Servants woo have no more then what your Honour &oa. for

morly allowed to tho factory though at prosont have oocasfon for

more onoly to seonro our persons &00. from a paroell of rude

sonldtors that forces us in a manner to stand on our guard, this

towns being continually full both of horse and footmen Tis

reported they are going to Somhageo Hsjah.

( 510 )

^ m p"‘io5''°’ }
SinuT

{

(ErTBAOT)

TVoo arc now againe sending unto Sombagse Hsjah for an

order for tho delivery of the Buoksiss, ho being now gone for

Ralry Wee expect ho will bo more favourable to ns now then

was formerly, booauso ho has settolod moat part of his Klngdome
that ho Is now at more leisure to beare our aggroivanosa for

which reason woe may beloive that if over he intends the Honble.

Oompany shall have any more on that aocountt buoksiss, that lie

will Bond his order or woe shall receive answer

( 511 )

^ wfTlOr }BOMBATTOBPhA,{

( Extbaot

)

Sombagee Rajah is now at Ralry bis young brother he used

with all kindness, and continues os yet soo to doe Wee wrote

yon in onr la^t that Annajee Pundltts head was outt off but wee

were mlssinformed for there is come over to us a person of

quality from tho Soobedurr of Ohaull that adviseth us he Is alive

but in groat trouble and laden with ohalna Tho country begins

to be well settled and Sombagee declared publickly Rajah' be

hath an army of 20000 men now together what he designs them

is not knowne report spoakes Mm very diligent and carefull

* Tbll OTiclfotly refers to Ills msnohakEii hen* n preliniiiinry cere-

mony, wliloli took jlsoe on IS Jnee[J s-
]

stout "Is nioptlii before W.

jnbtic corOBstlon ( IS Jsnutry 1681
) ^
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( 512 )

BOMBAT
{

Dated 7 August

( Extract )

The news of these parts are that Bauder Canue has laid seige

to a castle which Sevagee tooke the last yeare, Huramutt Qhurr,
bordering upon these parts, [wjhiither he will carry it or noe wee
cannot as yett tell, for the defendants makes good resistance.

(513)

?08 *^p^llT°^’ }
to Surat

|
J^^ited^ls^August

( Extract )

There hath been a hott boute at Undry, where the Suddys
[Siddi] people are; in a darke night Sombajee Rajahs men land-

ed there about 200 of them, gott into the works undiscovered
,
but

giving the alarum too soone, for want of daylight and a thorough
knowledge of the place, was beaten About 80 heads was brought

hither, which much discontented Sombajeos embassadour. Here

some of them were landed, but not all, for immediately upon

knowledge of it, the Deputy Governour sent Mr Day to the Syddy

to forbid landing the heads or bringing any prisoners on shoare,

upon which he was somewhat concerned, but imhiediately comply-

ed and sent all away But you wilPadmire at his strange intent-

ions, which was to place all the heads on stakes along the water

side, which wee could not submitt’ to.

. ( 5iai)

^
J

^tlRAT
{

Dated
20^

August

( EXTRACT

)

These parts afPaords little or noe news at present, save that

the report goes that Sombajee Rajah intends, after the raines, to

give Bauder Caun battell In open feild, and has sent r him word
as much.

( 515 )

E. R. Bombay, Vol.l TO SURAT 131, August
19, pp 46-47 J . I looU

( EXTRACT )

The Subedarr of these parts, by name Juggeuan Boyage (

?

JagaRvan Bajaji] Punditt, having put severall abuses and affronts

(315
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upon us which wo have sufferftd with a Breat doale of patience,

but ospooblly by a oontinuall damand of loans of moneys, which
wo denied to send, being far In the Oomponys debt already, be-

sides have orders from the President and Oouncfll for the with
drawing on the Europe Shipp. Hoe on the 26th instant commanded
Boverall souldlors out of the Oastlo with commission to force ns to

it by detaining and prohibiting all provision to come Into the

Facotry, which constrained us to a small brush which drove them
hence with little damage The Snbedarr finding himself to be

frustrated in his Intentions bath seised what cows and bnffoloes

was without our reach, belonging to onr Immedlated servants and

put [them] to sale likewise threfsts] of stopping nil commerce

whattsoover and havoing agreed for a quantity of pepper on the

* Honoblo Oompanys account to be delivered in Ondderah, which

is under his jaT[i]sdIction, we have thonght it oonrenient to send

this express to you with onr letters to Sombafee Rajah droa.,

which understand to be at Rairy therefore neere you, desire your

Caro with a speedy oonveighance to be sent to his reception and

if in this you can be any ways assistant by writeing, we question

not your ready oompllanoo, it being for the Interest and seoopJty

of onr Honoble, Masters oonoeraeo{f].

P R Bombay \
VoL19,p.« /

(516)

Surat to Bombay
(Extractt)

/ Datod 3 Sept

I 1680

What you propose to ns concerning sending up some person

to Sambajee Rajah wee have well considered off and are come

to this r«ult that if it be possible you endeavour by some

plausible excuse to evade It for 3 or 4 months, in which time we

are In groat hopes to receive our overland advises from the

Honble. Company for our full dlreotion how to carry our

selfes in thl* unhappy bosineas of Hendry Keodry and likewise

with the Sidoy therefore faile not to lett us see your utmost

endeavours In prudently overcoming this affaire till then, and It

will be much to onr satisfactioiL

P R Snrat Vol \
108, p. 137 /

(517)

BOMBAY TO SURAT
|

(EXTHAOr)

Dated 17 Sept
1680

Woe shall use our endearoura to keepe falre with Sombajee

Rajah and oontlnne to put off viraltlng him tho best woe can in

complyanoe with your orders, t '
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(318)

}
Sn«AT TO THE CoMPAHr

{
^ Oct

( Extract )

About [April 1680] ..were received advice of Sevajees death,

confirmed to us from divers parts ( and which in reallity is soe,

though often contradicted since ), and his sonn Sombajee Rajah
settled quiettly in his father’s place, whose present proceedings

seeme to speake him to be of a contrary spiritt and temper to his

father, by a much more moderate and humane Government;
therefore could have heartily wished your Honrs, had left us

power to have continued your factory of Carwar, that country

now beginning to breath[e] towards a settlement.

Wee have in a former advised your Honours that this King’s

treasure being much exhausted by his long and chargeable warrs

with Sevagee, the Pattans and his Rashboots, had caused a heavy
tax to be laid upon all persons in his hingdom, except Moors of

his owne religion and that it was likewise demanded of the three

European nations but was unanimously refused, which the

Governour and officers of Suratt advising the King, he instead

thereof ordered that the English, Dutch and French should for

the future pay the old customes of 3]^ per cent, which is now
strictly required of us, which hath made us jointly consult for

the removall thereof.

(519)

( Extract )

Our last to your Honour &ca was dated the 26th June ..

wherein wee advised your Honour &ca. that wee had sent againe

unto Sombagee Rajah, about recovering of the remainder of the

Bucksiss, according to your Honour &ca. orders; since which oux

servants have been at Rairy, expecting of the Rajah’s answers,

soe that wee had nothing of any importance to advise in this time

worthy of your Honour &ca notice, untill the 25th instant

arrived to us our servants from the Raj'ah, with letters, but

could gett noe orders for any more Bucksiss, for this reason;

that the Syddy his enemy is harboured in our port or Bombay
where he is furnished with ammunition, provisions, &oa. contrary

to our articles made with Sevagee Rajah soe that he declares he

will beare us noe manner of respect, or take any notice of us till

the Siddy be turned out» and not suffered to have any recruites

r ^17
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from thonoo but If tho Syddy ottU oontlnuss In that port, be will
bo Tory soreore land demand the amount of what hath beer
allroady dollvored of tho Buskslss bat contrary if the Siddy
doaorts tho lalnnd, ho hath promised to order us tho Buotsiss
ivlth aatlafaotlon for whnt was robbed up tho Qnut, in Hattaneo,
and that woo ahall have tho samo liberty in his coantry aa
formerly in tho Sovagee Haiaba time of government, soo that
what to doe In this affalro wee know not

( 520 )

}
Bajapobe TO Bombay

{
{ ErruAOT

)

The 25th Octobor oamo our sorranfa, nftor 3 months stay,

from Ralry, by whom we havo received a letter from Sumbajee
Ra/ah, bolng [ ? wUlingJ to comply with the Piesidont and

Coanoills order to ondeavour to gett what more of tho bneksiss,

bat could not obtalao tho Bajahs order Promise we have for

thorn If the Deputy Governor will answer his expectation that is

to turne the Sidey out of the Port of Bombay and not mu^er

hfm to winter or have any provision, amlnitfon &oa. from

thonoo and If your Worship &ca. does not agree to these proposl

tfons, then he will seeke some other satlsfsotiocL

Sinoe wrlteing the above came to us your Worships dtoa.

doted the SIst Ootobar wherein wee are advised of wbatt orders

youy Worship &oo. have reoelvod from the President &oa. oon

coming our leavelng this Factory which was to send down the

Hunter frlggofc for our transporting to Bombay bat cannot

be(3aTise the Rojoh hath an array near [ 7 Bomboy] and know not

but he may give an attempt to tho Island so that it is not safe to

spare her out of port,

( 321 ;

(EXTBACTT)

Wea have ocrtalne new* of the Rajahs Armado oonslsHug of

about 50 sailo of groabs and galvetts, are all fitted at Ralapore and

have on board them totween A in 5000 men nnder the command of

Dowlett Caun, and that very suddalnly they will be coming to

the Northward. What their intentions are wee cannot learne, bnt

Ha reported against ns, for tho Rajah Is very much loraged that

woo should haibonr the Syddy Wee ahsU be very vigilant and

endeavour tp provonl anysnrprUo that theyjmayiattempt on us.
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F. R. Surat, Vol. 1

108, p. 147 J

( 522 )

Chupra to Surat

( Extract )

r

/ Dated 10 Nov. '

I 1680

Our last was to give your Honour &ca notice of the Oaphilas
setting out towards you, which was of the 3d instant ; wee pray
God it may arrive in safety to you, for since their departure wee
are hottly alarm’d of Sevajees forces being abroad. It is report-

ed here that there is a party of horse and foot designed to march
towards Suratt, another against Brampore, a third to keepe
Bauder Caun in play, who is removed from these borders further

towards Decan. Wee shall doe our utmost to gett our goods in

and pack them up as fast as wee can to send away, whereby to

prevent the ensueing danger.

F. R. Surat, Vol.
no, p 1 (2d set)

( 523 )

I
Surat to Dungom

|
(Extract)

Dated 4 Dec.
1680

Wee received yours of the 25th November on the primo in-

stant and are glad to reade that Bauder Ckauns neighbourhood

with his army keeps the country about you in such security from

the danger threatned you by the approach of Sumba3e’s forces

therefore at this quiett 3uncture you will do well to hasten away
your caphilas yett behind with what speed you can.

(52a)

StTEAT TO Bombay
{

(Extract)

Wee are sorry to finde you involved soe in troubles betwixt

Somba3a Ra3ah and the Siddy, and which wee have seriously

considered how to advise you best to direct your selves in soe

knotty an affaire. Its true, the countenance, assistance and

harbour given to the Siddy to the pre3udice of the Ra3ah (being

both our fieinds) will hardly pass with the law of nations, which

wee should not att the least deviate from if necessity forced not,

as wee feare in our case it will, our present condition being such

that wee must be forced to disoblige one or the other, the

choice of which is very disputable , but considering [the] present

3uncture of the neare dispatch of our Europe ships and what the

consequences might be in their interruption, wee must be forced

to direct our orders thus * That as to the persone sent to you per

3oruba3e, to treate hiuj according to his quallity apd the buisness
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ho camo aboulo keopelng n watchfull oye upon him least he ehould
bo sent rather for a spy then what he really protends, and whioh
woe are not a little porswaded of However, let It be with that
caution as not to givo him the least mistmet thereof, and allthough
woe wish you were apeedlly rid of him yett if that cannot con
venfontlj boo without an absolnte differenoe with the Slddy,
eadea'voar to delay and temper thlag^ soe that nothing inoon

voniont may happen thereby with yon from the one nor hlndranoe
to Ufl in the ladeing of ships from the other which when dispatch*

od shall tab) into our further oonaldemtion to settle these inoon

venlenoos better for the future , In the raeane time make the Slddy

os senclble hereof as you can and bring him to obliedge himself

per wrlteing to such conditions as may be to the better sattlsfac

tion of the Rajah from spoylefng or disturbeing his country

within the Bay, whioh If he shall either refuse or make a breach of

lott him be made senofble thereof in that manner not to endanger

the Oompanya affaires here, boti soe that he may if he please

make his oomplainte to this Governor when our reasons may
be better heard, which now will not, approvelng much of yonr

oare and watohfallness upon the present dangers whioh soe

highly threat ns your qaiett (This same letter is dated 28 Deo

in F R Surat, VoL 90 pp, 5^ J

( )

P B. Bombay, Vol \ rrnrirT m -RnxmAv /
19, P 6 ( 2d set ) /

^ Bombay
j

(ETTBAcrrl

Sevsgfe hath dyed so often that some beglae to thlncke him

Immortall Tis oerfeoine little belelfe cao bo given to any report

of hto death till experience shows it per the walnlng of his hither

to prosperous affaires, sinoe when he dyes Indeed it is thought he

has none to leave behinde him to carry on things att the rate and

fortnne he has all along done

(52(3)

BoHBAT

(ESTBAOT)

The Slddy having wrots to the Governonr and ohelfe Ous

tomerlieretod«lreIdterM„l[o]n to us for a rooommondaHon

to yon to troato him with friondshipp and Hndnesa, upon their

groato importunity this is only to plensnro thorn rsfetring yon

to onr lata dlreotion* sent you for your gavBmment both as to hup

and hla enemy Sopibagee Rajah your tTonbJeeoin? peighoHi
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r 11 TO Hoyi.A'i

( nr.TT.ACT)
{

Datof) Sri Juiir
IfiSl

VrV.y f. Mlinir. nf Mr. M itrij-H*, banks pccnniinp
>'» 4 r Cf r^' V il ; n copy ot Scv/trcc*^ nccnunl*i ns it stnndn,

la t>ft|aporc bnoKs. *.\niok n, j.b yo'j tnn\ bn%o Mic ;;ood
’ t In cj< ira V jt‘i his f n f'n*

( 520 )

i

"' ' f-' - »!. (^srA.'.v
{

(i:>T«:A(‘r)

{f ai. ITs] Vu tr ffnctnry of Rninporc, wco lm\o iit Just (tho not
V j'Hnir pn nt tiihicnity ) hol)\ wuh drnw nc.

I I’d 171 Your i- )nnd Bunihnv lY inurh mom n prontcr burthen
upon 1).' {h.'H nil your othor nffnirrs', bpsjdc'? lyinp ‘surrounded
\snii foc' mMn> jU nnjphliours SiNapoD, this kiuR and fho most
iii'oIpiu rrotupuG^^e \\ho nil in their sc^crftll conditionn con-
immllj minis'tf r to Us most unexj»rossihle diffioultys of living
In pence with them; for ns (o Snv'ngoo or ns nov ( more properly)
Yunlnjce his sonne, in thn unhappy diflcroncc of TTondry Kondry
Inhere Lciut Thorpe koo incouMderatoly nnd rashly, with divorn
itherE I ost their 1 i\ cs ond he^-cin eeotns to bo charged some drrors
ipon your PrcFidont and Councill, in not giving you the grounds
uid reasons of his difference with us, for those (till then) dis-

egarded and barren rocks which w'oo were not then able to doe
lor now, further then an ainbitions and politick aime to lead him;
ind whereas to Thorps &c. losse wee are soo farr from any just

ilame therein, that untill tho advise of his miscariadge wee knew
Fol 18 ) not of Sava]GGS possession of the place

; as Mr. Henry
Ixinden (then your Deputy Governor there and now at home)
an well informe you

;
notwithstanding it fell out about your

hipps amvall from England, at which time ( if any) had been

n-41
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most proppor to have employed them
, whfoh vreo could not then

direct, nor was any motion (to that purpose) made from thenoo
until John Ohlld going downe Deputy Governor on the new
lx)ndon, after the despatch of the jdnne and Bengalla downo the

coast of India and who only proposed your ships battering thi

plaoe might reduce It, but waa found more difficult for thb
kings fleeto consisting of several] shlpps of good force, wit]

divers small vessells well manned, your gunus could neithe

damage them ashoore nor hinder recmits or provlssions from thi

malno The plaoe being soo aitnated and nnaocesslble for laret

shipping and but one small plaoe with security for boats to lane

at BOO that whatever should have been done in that pertloular

would have proved but a dangerous attempt and wherein found

ourselves not fully Impowered though provided for in charter

paritjly Yet if you will be pleased to cause to be laid before you

and reade the sevarall letters that past on that oooation from

your Deputy and CounoUI to your President and Oonnoill here

with our answere from the 27th of August 1679 to the Slst

of January 1679/80 the time of advice of the oonoluslon of

peace with Sevagee wee hope you will finde that wee pro-

ceeded by such fitt measures as your then affaires most justly

and urgently required from oa, and which wee hope hath

been succeeded much more considerably to our advantage

then vainly employing yo\ir shpping to the great disappointment

not only of their ladings but hasard of dispatch home notwith-

standing wee must oonfease if you resolve to continue the posses-

sion of your island Bombay, and that Its revenue should any

wayes answer its charge you must not only anvest Savagy from

Kendry and the king from Hendry’ but bring the Portuguese to

some bettor termes and friendly behaviour towards us, otharwlss

that most unhappy incomparable place will prove nothing hut a

constant troubleand damage to you,

(530)

S E. Surat, VoL 4,1 A PBTinoN TO STOAT f Dated W April

Part m, PoL 35 J OOTOOIL \ 1682

( StTMMABT )
^

A petiHoti of Luoia do Stoia (the late Arraofc Eendelro

oonflidered by Surat counoU onl7thAprIU 1683 ) ahowe that her^

income waa affected by reaaon of the wane and troubles with

SsTagoe. ( probably refers to Henry Kenry affair \



Oil filumji
[ Tavernier

( 531 )

164i~i66^

Jean-Bnptiqtc Tavernier’s Hcconnt ol‘ Sivaii

I bn\o made two journeys to Gon-tho fir4 was at the end of
the year Ifi 11, the ‘^ocond at the beginning of the year 1618. The
first time I only remained seven days, and I returned to Surat by
land. From Goa I went to Bicbollv. which is upon the mainland;
from tbenco to Bijapur ilien to Qolkonda, Aurangabad, and Surat.'
I could have gone to Surat without passing through Golkonda,
hut I \\as obliged to go there on business.

From Goa to Vicnpour, which is generally accomplished in
eight days, 85 cose. Vicapour to Golkonda, which I travelled in
nine days, 100 co'-s. From Golkonda to Aurangabad the stages
are not so well dcfiued, for sometimes it takes sixteen, sometimes
twenty, or even twentv-five days From Aurangabad to Surat
the journey ‘sometimes takes twelve davs, but sometimes it is not
accomplished in loss tlian fifteen or sixteen

Bijapur 1*5 a largo town which has nothing remarkable about
it, either as regards public edifices or trade. The King’s palace
is large enough indeed, but badly built, and what causes the

approach to it to be difficult is, that in the moat which surrounds
it, and v hich is full of water, there are many crocodiles The King
of Bijapur has three good ports in^his kingdom, these are Rajapur,
Dabhol, and Kareputtun. The last named is the best of all, and the

sea washes the foot of the mountain, where, close to land, there is

from 14 to 15 fathoms of water. On the top of the mountain
there is a fort with a natural supply of water, and although not

commanded by anything and by nature impreganable, since the

King has been at peace with the Portuguese he has abandoned it

Kareputtun is only five days’ journey from Goa northwards,

and Raibagh, where the King of Biiapur disposes of his pepper,

IS about the same distance from Kareputtun to the east The
King of Bijapur, like the King of Golkonda, was formerly a
tributary of the Great Mogul, but is so no longer

This Kingdom has been in trouble for some time on account

of the rebellion of Nair Sivaji, who was, on the establishment of

the King of Bijapur, what we call in France, Captain of the

Ghards. His father had been guilty of misconduct, for which
the King arrested him and put him in prison, where he remained

for a long time till he died. The young Sivaji, his son, thereupon
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oonoeived so strong: a hatred for the King that be become s

chief of bandits and as be was both oourteons and liberal be bad

os many followers, both cavalry and Infantry, as be oared for

and in a short time be got together an army the soldiers on the

report of hlfl liberality coming to join him from all rides He
was thus in a position to undertake some enterprise when the

King of Bijapur died without children and accordingly, without

any great difficulty, be became master of a portion of the Mala-

bar coast Inoluding Rajapar Raslgar I?BftJagadh], Kareputtun

Dabbol and other places. It Is said that during the demolition

of the fortifications of Raslgar be fonnd immense treasure and

with this he supported his forces by vhom he was well served

because they were always very well paid

Some years before the death of the King the Queen as she

has no children adopted a boy upon whom she had bestowed all

her affection, and she brought him up as I have already said with

the greatest care in the doatrlnes of the sect of All On the King s

death she caused this adopted son to be declared King and Slvajl,

as he then possessed an army continned the war and for some
time caused trouble daring the regenoy of the Qaecru A treaty

was coocladed on condition that 81vali should retain as vassal

of the King all the country which he had taken the King ro

covering half the revenae. When the young King was, by this

peace established on the throne, the Queen bis mother undertook

the pilgrimage to Mecca and while I was at Ispahan she passed

through on her return.

Travels m India by Jean-Baptiate Tavernier

Translated by V Ball 2nd ed.

Edited by Sir Wm Orooke
Vol I pp 145-148

(532)

1035

Extracts from the travels of Peter Maady, Yol Y

( by Sir Richard Temple for the Hakluyt Society)

RELATION ZXm
Thb Third Votaqe to East India

10 [October 1655] Wee anchored in Rajapore rode 2 mile

shortt of Jettapore towne.
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-r -r * *,

Oiir Iiousc at Rajnpore was pleasantly sealed on the bancks

of the River (alllbough otherwise ill conditioned), beotwoGiie wbicli

and the bouse (ngbtt under and adjoyning to it) was a prettio

gardein with strange trees and rare plantfcs of fruitts, flowers, etts.

Among the re-^t one very high, which boaroth a large yellow

flower with a plonsantt smell, like wall Billiflowers; it is called

Champa Allsoo another tree bearing the fruit called azofoifas in

Spanish, thatt country affoarding the same as bigge as damzens,

in coullor and last like an apple, and there, by the Portugalls,

called mancanas, or mansanas. Our house aforesaid stands in a

good ayre and delighttsome for prospeett, mz. to a grove of mango
trees, cocotrees, plantaiues, etls., in a pleasantt spacious meddow
over the river iightt against our habitation, [running] allsoe to the

towne of Raiapore, standing on the side of a hill, as allsoe to the

hills farther offe iberaboutts. Likewise [it has] the sightt of all

vessells which passe to and fro, up and down© the riyer, And the

im
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view of tho Bundar of Oufltomo Houro nnd plaino adjoyning It

ifl H nifle from our house to tho towne, if you goe aboutt by the

bridge and H if yon go© (or are carried) over the little river, and
lease if you take boat© and land att tho Bundar or Ciietome

House plaine**«**»
14 [ November 1655 ]. Wee wentt aboutt a mile above the

town©, aoe crossed over the river by boat© and came to a botte

bathe. It runs- with a good stream© as bigg© os a man's arme in

a stone gutter (like our shoots in Penrln) into a little tanoke , the

water in my opinion as hotte ( If nott hotter ) as that of the Bath
by Bristoll Itt lies near the water side in a pleasantt grove of

mango trees

17 [November 1655]. Captain Taylor seised on a Kallabare

junoke, which came in the river to trade butt the Govornour and
country people beelng discontented theratt finding obstruction in

our busiuesae in generall after two or three dales detention sbee

was released againe The Mallabars are our niortall enomles in

these parts, beeing plratts many of them.

18 [ November 1655 ] Wee went to see some superstitious

oeremomes of the Jentues, vis By Tambaes In Eajapore is a

smalle pagode or Chappell of Nannclo, or Nino aboutt which and
in it were assembled near 300 persons of all sexes and slses. First

came a fellow on whose naked baoke others fastned iron bookes I

know nott how butt there was neither blond nor signes appeared.

On the hookas were fastned a line which another held In his hand

following the first att a distance so they went 3 times abontt the

said pagode or cbappell and every time bee came against the dare hee

prostrates hinself att length on hla belly upon the ground ( which

I conoeave is the ancient manner of worshipping ) When bee

arose from the earth hee would putt bis hands downe to the

ground, then joynlng both hands together hee would kisse them

and BOO putt them on his head. This hee would doe 3 tymes as

aforesaid, and after one had don, others performed the like. Therp

wentt before them a piper and 3 or 4 drummea. This worship was
don to an image aboutt a oubitt long It had tiie face of a woman
of silver or silvered over This stood within rlghtt against the

doore aforesaid. I must putt off my shooes If I meant to com near

it which I did.

Aboutt this time a woman bamed her selfe alive with her

dead huehapd, This I saw not; butt the pianper ifi much different
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from that! I ‘-av. nit J^tirrnil in foho :>1. IToro tboy dif^ a pitt,

Inyinp ihnrein much wo-Jd and coinlnistiblo st;uf^o^^itb the body
of the drnd lui^baud, which b-’uini; fired, Bbco casts lior solfo into

Ihn ilanic io her husband, iippon \slionio tboy ca^t more wood ottfl.,

and there they arc both (pnckly consiuned to ashes. These JontiioH,

a'^ the Iramaiis, bnrne their dead, if tbc> bee people of anv quallity.

rh» ir fr< ind*-' doo putt into their inoiilbes j;old, poarlc, corrall, and
the pre'ions ihiuK's, which bnrnoth wfith them ^Yoomcn
thatt Inirne wiHi their bn'’banda as ahnvosaid ba\o a hlllo nionn-

aiont of ^lone M'tt uj) in their riineinbraiico. I saw divers of tbciii,

Alsnitt this t\ine nll^op they sbottn and killed a couple of

leopard* liaMiiK titled a cow for baite, 1 saw* it nott

Jlodleian Library, Oxford,

IxaiLlifU^on ^fS. A. 315,

fol. 22G.

( 533 )

1657-1680

Robert Orme’s Notes ( Derived from Yarioiis

f’rinted Accounts ) on the Life of Sivaji

If any portion of bistorv iiicnts more attention than otbera,

li sliould Kcc'iii that the period of a revolution in tlic State or the

pro};rc‘-E of the foundation of a new* one demand the Btrictest

iiu csligation Sovagi v as the founder of the Morratoe Dominion

in the Peninsula of India, and hitherto w-o have no account,

either sufiiciently accurate or Bufliciently connected to follow his

life. I write June 26, 1779*

At the end of the hook titled “ Hisloire dos deux Conquerans

Tartares qui out suhjuge La Chine, par Ic R. P Pierre Joseph

D’Orleans do la Gompagnio do Jesus. A Paris. 1688. Octavo”

is a little tract entitled ” Histone de Sevagi et de son Successeur

Nonveaux Conguoians dans Ics Indes." Tliis tract is only of 37

pages large print, w'hich certainly is as little as can [be] given

to a history of two such men.

Father Orleans says the Relation came from Goa, that al-

though similar in the beginning to what he had read in Thevenot

the Younger and Bernier, yet their accounts wanted explanations

which this new relation furnishes, although it omits some events

mentioned by the others.

[327
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1 SovBgi was tlio subject of tho King of Viaiapour, ’wb(

MafTei calls Idal Oati,

E And was a Captain of Cavalry In his troops

3 He was a little lively restless man,

i And rocclviug some disgust quitted the Court

5 And retired with a troop of determined vagabont

wbfoh he had assembled into the mountains towar

Malabar, from whence they desolated the country

Viaisponr, and soon became powerful enough to make
little State of the cities he bad taken from the Kin

(No mention Is made of the places of retreat in ti

mountains, nor of the oltles which composed th

new State

}

G Tho King died as ho was making great preparations

reduce Sovagt

7 The Queen widow pushed Sovagi with some vigour bi

wanting to hz a young man whom she and the King ht

odepted for want of children, she made peace ar

acknowledged Sevagi lawful possessor of all be had co:

quered^ Here then the State, at least in the extent

theu held, is founded un dismemberments from YUiapou
but it must be examined whether the mountains of tl

first retreat were dependent on that Government

8 Sevagi after the peace began to disturb the torritoric

of others.

9 And even made fooursions into the lands of the Grce

Mogul, and Increased his State with some of his places

10 Aiirengsebe at first regarded Sevagi as of little cor

seqnenoe.

H, But at length roused by his progress in the lands o

the Empire (p 9)

13 Sent his uncle Chatesoan ( Ohaescan) [Shaista Khan]

Vfho commanded a powerful army In the Hacao, U
reduce him.

13 Ohaescan without fighting spread his army at th<

foot of the mounisins and confined Sevagi in the

strongholds above intending to reduce him by famine

14. Sevagi with 500 determined men descends and falls npon

the camp in the night, gets to the tent of Ohaestcan who
is wounded defending himself and hardly escaped away
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His son was killed by his side. The "confusion was so

great that Sevagi took the treasures and a daughter of

Ohaestoan.

Thevenot § relates this more circumstantially : that Sevagi

employed one of his officers to ask leave of Chaest Oaun to take

service with the Mogul at Delhi He was permitted to come with

the troops he commanded, and Chaest Can, instead of sending

him to Delhi, detained him to serve in his own army, where he
continued foremost in all enterprizes against Sevagi’s possessions,

which gained him the confidence of Chaest Can, At length this

officer informed Sevagi of the night when he should be on guard

at the General’s tent, and on that night Sevagi appeared with so

much success.

15. Sevagi treated the daughter of Chaest Can with all

respect but wrote to him to beware of farther stratagems

he had in store. Scarcely probable, though Thevenot

says so too, that a General should be moved with such

threats. However, Chaest can having ransomed his

daughter, moved away with his army (pp. 14, 15),

16. Sevagi at liberty, soon after plundered Surat. This was
in 1664. See the articles of this year in this note book.f

See likewise the account in the Relation of D’Orleans and

Thevenot. Here too he employed another stratagem,

sending before 2000 men who were in the city, disguised

as merchants and seamen They could scarcely pass as

seamen at Surat without being so. Sevagi followed with

his main body. They plundered the city which then

had only mud walls and continued in it three days.

The booty was computed at more than one million sterling.

He did not molest the European Factories because,

(the Relation says) they stood on their defence, nor a

Capucin missionary, in respect to his virtue, how that

may be, I don’t know All who had time saved them-

selves and’effects in the Castle, which Sevagi did not

attack, meaning only to get the plunder of the town, not

* The whole of this pamphlet has been translated and will he found

incorporated in the present volume, immediately next to this extract

§ For full copy see the extiaots included in Sen’s ^Foreign Bto^

grajjhies of Shtvajt ’ pp 173-184

f Theieaio no more “aiticles” in this \ohtme relating to the year 1664.

n-42
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to keep it and so signnllte an insnit on the Mogul’s

Ghjvemment in return for the war carried on against

himself hy Obaost Khan

Tbevenot does not menHon the raorchants and sailors in

disguise, but that SevagI himself, some time before the enterprise,

^ent into Surat in disguise and staid long enough to examine

the ways of the oity

17 Aurongtebe irritated by the Insult on Surat sent the

Rajah Jessugn with a formidable army which with more

success than Ohaost Oaos pushed Sevagl to the retreat of

his best fort, and then making offers and assurances,

which were followed by letters from Anrengxebe himself,

Sevagi was induced to take servioe with the Mogul and

went to Delhi

Thevenot makes no mention of the military expedition of Jes^

sugn against Sevagi, nor even his name but that Aurengzebe deter-

mined to get him into his power, and laid the misfortune of Surat

on the governor, and by his signification all the principal Rajahs at

the Court wrote to Sevagi of the Emperor s sentiments, on which

Sevagi came to Delhi acoompaoded by his son. This [was] in 1666

Bo there was time at least for the expedition of Jessugn

X have not yet consulted Berniers aooount of Sevagi Bnt

Dow Vol m, page 343 to 344, tells the expedition of Cfaalsta

Khan against Sevagi In a very different manner from any yet

quoted. He plaoes the expedition, at least the beginning of it, in

the year 1661 but makes it more than one. Ohaista L e. Ohaest

Ehan takes Ohagna(Ch&kan] with a paper kite Ghagna, I make no

doubt by the correspondenoe Is the JaneagnrlT Junnar] at which

Doctor Fryer was in 1S73 It was then under the Moguls Governor,

who had sent for Fryer to cure his slofc wivee, from Bombay

1669 Sevagoe is ravaging the country all round Surat

(Fryer p. 411

)

1679 Sevagoe In the month of May poete 700 men on the

island of Henry Kenery In order to prevent the Syddee s

men from going out { from whence is not said ) Bombay

sends seven praws ( which I suppose to be gallivats ) and

a pink ( which by her prow I suppose to bo a grab ) to

block up the avenues ( approaches ) before the rook,

which seen by the barbarians onshore (the main land)

they man out 40 galleys, on which all our prows but

one fled but the pink stood It out was boarded and blew

up the enemy after which she isunk four of their gailies
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and put the rest to flight A month after the enemy,
appealed again, and the English being recruited with
another small ship, engaged them and drubbed them
into their harbours, particularly into the river Tull

( which I don’t know ), and in the mean time the Siddee

came before Henry Kenery, where he was lying with his

fleet, at the end of December. Fryer says should he

get footing there, he would be as bad a thorne as Sevagee

( Fryer, page 413, 414 ).

1680, Dies June 1st of this year. He is succeed by his son

Sarabajee ( Fryer, page 415 ).

The traveller, Jerome Carre"^ gives a more detailed account of

the life of Sevagi than that with which I have set out at the

beginning of this head.

1666 He says that Sevagi after his return or escape from

the service of Aurengzebe, which happened in 1666,

meditated conquests against the dominions of the King
of Vizapour, and really copimitted ravages in the coun-

tries belonging to the Mogul, which must have been

either towards Ahmedabad, Aurungabad or Hamednagur.

1669. In 1669 he a second time ransacked Surat. Mr. Baron

the French Agent, had then been at Surat for one yeai

.

There is a very particular description of this second

pillage (V[id6] page [49] to page [100] ).

It IS not clear at what time Carre means to say that Sevagi

took possession of the places on the sea coast belonging to the

King of Vizapour, which became an easy conquest to Sevagi,

because the King had withdrawn his forces from these garrisons

and countries, in order to defend himself against the army of

the Moguls

1668 But Carre says that in 1668 he was passing down the

coast with two vessels of, the French Company, and the

officers of the sea ports belonging to Sevagi sent off

refreshments to the ships, testifying great desire to be

in amity with Europeans^ and more especially with the

French. About this time likewise, I think it was that he

( Sevagi ) took ^the island Bardez, near Goa, from the

Portugueze.

^ See Ibc tianslation of the Avhole of tins account inchuled in tlie

^Eorei^n BioagraiUnes ofShwa^i' pp 187-2J7
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1672 Sevflgi continuing tho war agoinut the King of Vi*apour,
bribes off the General that was sent against him whose
name was, according to Carre, Ramton JamainfRustnm
Jemah] whom the King afterwords beheaded, but gave hU
government of Dongueiry to the son of Ramton Jamafn
Carre says that he passed by Donguerry In 1672 and
received civilities from this yonng man so that this

Ramton JnmaIn must have been dead at least In 1672

if not before. The King of Vislaponr then sent Abdnl

Gann against Sevagi, who assassinated him In a con

ference on the open plain and then instantly fell upon

the King of Vitlapours army which he beat off

Sevagi then formed two armies. He sent one under tlie

CO nmand of hi8 son towards Abroedabad and another tinder the

command of an old General to reduce the country from the river

of Surat to OhouL This General sent a deputation to the Portu

gueie at Daman, who agreed to pay the same revennea for their

out lands as they used to pay to the Prince of the country before

he^^as conquered by Sevagi This seems to have happened In

1672 ( See Carre VoL II p 32 ). After this ho attack d the places

in the Deoan belonging to the Mogul which had been given to

the government of Jesselog, who being dead had devolved to

his son end his Generals having conquered the country from
Daman to Ohoul Sevagi himself went and conquered all from
Ohoul to Goa. He tcx)k the old town of Ohoul which stands some
two miles above the other and drove the Portuguese out of Ik

Osrr® wasflt old Ohcml in 1673 and talked mneh with Sevagi 5

Governor there.

In 1673 the King of Goloondah besieged the French In St

Thome on the coast of Ooromandel which was defended by the

French during which Sevagi marched to Goloondab and levied a

sum of money from him and obliged him to order the siege of St

Thome to be rased.

In 1673 the Great Mogul sent a splendid Brnbassy to Vitaponr

in order to combine their forces against Sevagi

1674. It appears by Fryer p. 76 that Sevagi was at this

time and had been for some time before, at war with the

Slddee that he had taken his country and was trying

hard to get his fort at Dundee Rslspour I suppose the fori

in the sea called Glngerah.

^74. In September 1674 an Embassy was sent from Bombay
to Seyagl at Bairee, who endeavoured to persuade Jiin?

532 ]
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to desist from his war against the Sciddee, but he would
not saying it had already cost him too much blood and
treasure

1674. Whilst the Bombay Embassadors were at Rairee,

Sevagi ascended the throne in ceremony, as Maha Ra]ah,

or the great King
1679. Sevagi marches towards Surat.

1675. Fryer’s Letter the 4th which was written after

September 22d 1675 and not after [blank], makes the

following mentions concerning Sevagi.

Curiosity tempted Fryer to go from Bombay with the

Chief of Carwar that he might see Goa.

[Here follow extracts from Fryer? pp 145, 146, 155, 158]

1666 Thevenot, Vol. 5, page 85, says the possessions of Sevagi

( in 1666 ) are principally in the mountains between

Bassein and Chaul. Compare this with what A.n quetil

de Perion says of the fort of Pannela in his journey from

Surat to Bassein.

Dow, Vol. 3, page [blank] seems to say that Chaest Khan
took Ohagna, Joinagur, from Sevagi in the 'year 1661. I think it

should be 1662.

[ Here follow further extracts taken from Fryer’s Travels]

Orme MSS. Vol. 174, pp lif

( 53^)

1658-1687

History of Sevagi and of his Successor, Recent
(Conquerors in India

BY

Father Pierre Joseph d’Orleans

[Bound with History of the two Tartar conquerors

who have subjugated China ]

( Translation

)

PREFACE.

Some time ago one of my friends having communicated to

me an account that he had received from Goa I found the history

of these two Conquerors so clearly substantiated in it that I re-

solved to publish it. I had already read the beginnings in the

works of the late M. Thevenot and in the accounts of M. Bernier

apd though I found nothing in these accounts of a con-

1333
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tradlotory nnhirc thoro nppearod to mo to be many dotatla difficult

to understand without further light thrown on them This new

account has cleared up those points and has unravelled for me
tho threads of o history that I have thought worthy of the atten

tion of roadera It must not bo wondered at if all the events

recorded by the two authors montlonod above do not here hnd a

place. One historian ignores or passes over lightly facts with

which another is better acquainted or considers more important

But in the greater part of this narrative there is such close rela

tion with that of the two illustrious travellers referred to» that

there can be no doubt of its truth and that in Itself lends weight

to what is said of Sarabagl the successor of SlvajL

In that part of Asia which from North to South lie between

HU Id ludus and the Ganges and borders the sea as

of SlTtjl f®f Oomorin there reigned for many years

various mouarohs governing by virtue of the vast

extent of their territory, large Kingdoms. The Great Mogul is

master of all those lying between the two nvera and has besides

extended his powers over these situated between the two seas be-

ing the actual possessor of Surot one of the most oonsiderable

towns and finest ports of the Bast During the whole of the last

oentury the Portuguese made themselves feared In this region

from the time that the renowned Albnquerqne took Gba from the

infidels and established a settlement rivalling in extent and sur

passing in feats of arms those of the vicinity

But as dominance by land is transitory the Dntoh in recent

years have prevailed over the Portuguese in India and have

wrested from them the greater portion of their conquests During

the wars waged in this part of Asia, some of the Princes of the

country suooeeded in aoqalring lands considerable enough to give

them the title of King Among this number was the ruler of

Vlsapour (whom Mafee oalls Idalcan) at the time when Slvajl,

his subject and Captain of bis horse founded from what he

usurped from his master the now monarchy whose history I am
about to write.

Sivaii was a little lively restless man but with all Ms im

patience he ^'anted neither decision nor manly

ffiErevo\°Ma.lQrt bearing He was iDtraotnble and oould not

mo Kiog of Ylfop- hrook discipline In consequence he was ill at

ease at Court where he was looked upon as riiw

for revolt Having decided on this courser he collected a troop of
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Vagabonds, as discontented as himself, and with them retired to

the mountains, which lie between Malabar and the Coromandel
Coast, whence making continual inroads on the flat country, he.

laid waste the whole of Visapour and became in a short time so

powerful, that he dared to oppose his own King and form a little

state out of the lands he had wrested from him It was lucky for

Sivaji that this King died just as he was making a great effort to

subdue his rebellious subject

The widowed queen for some time pursued her husband’s
methods against Sivaji with more courage than might have been
expected from a woman, but, as she had no children and was
desirous of securing the tlirone to a young man adpoted by her-

self and the late King, she was easily induced to consent to a
peace proposed by Sivaji, by which he remained master of all his

conquests.

Sivaji was too much habituated to war to remain long in

He makes war
granted it to the Queen of

on tlie Mogul Visapour so as to be free to harass other states and
render himself feared by all the neighbouring

princes. He had even the audacity to make inroads of .the

territory of the Great Mogul and to enlarge his own estates by that

means a piece of hardihood which was all the greater since

Aurangzeb, a Prince who lacked nothing to make him one of

the greatest monarchs of the world and who had gained his

,
Empire by less violent means, was already seated on the throne.

Aurangzeb did not at first look upon Sluvagi as a redoubtable

enemy and took no steps to resist him, but as he continued to insult

him and to advance on his territories, he eventually realised that

he was not an enemy whom it was wise to disregard. In order to

crush the invader the more quickly, he ordered his uncle, Shaista

Khan who commanded a powerful army in that part of india call-

ed Deccan, to march against Sivaji with his whole force. Shaista

Khan, who was a wise and experienced man, having reconnoitred

[?recognized] the position of the enemy, took measures which greatly

embarrassed Sivaji Knowing that the rebel could not hold the.

field, with the few followers at his disposal, against so large a-

force as his own, he blockaded him in his mountain fastnesses /

and without fatiguing his own troops by a regular siege, wore-

out the enemy by his patience and coolness, for his troops could

easily subsist on the open country, while those of Sivaji were

consuming his stores. In this difificulty, Sivaji, who was not of a
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nature to wait for the worst to happen before risking p deolsire

blow, made bis arrangements, and having ascertained by means of

a rebable spy, the situation of the enemy s camp he planned with

a few of his most resolute soldiers, to make his way there and carry

off the General Having arrived at this determination, he set out

and made such a suocessfnl march, that ho reached the camp,

being favoured by a dark night, without being perceived, and as

no one suspected his Intentions he was inside the General stent

before anyone bad time to recognise him.

Terror, which on these unforeseen occasions, lays hold on

even the bravest of the bravo produced the effect that Slvajl

had foreseen. Each one thought of himself and his own
safety The General bad scarcely time to arm himself He
was surrounded, one of his soeis killed at his side and himself

left for deadifrom a severe wound. One of his daughters was

carried off but the rest of his family escaped owing to the gener

al disorder and the darkness of the night Slvajl therefore re-

mained master of the sltnation, enriched himself with the spoils

of the vanquished and retired Into his mountain fastnesses laden

with booty

The army of Shalsta Khan however, having been routed by
surprise rather than weakened by its defeat, which was by no

means decisive the General easily rallied his forces and prepared

them, as soon as his wound was healed to take vengeance on his

enemy SIvaji, who lost no opportunity of securing his fortune

( when he was not oompelled to rlak It either for defence or gain

)

seeing that he was likely to be placed in an embarrassing sltua

tlon attempted to enter into negotiations with the Mogul prince

The oaptnie of his daughter afforded a fitting opportunity fop far

from treating her with Insiilt he had paid her all the honour duo

to her rank. Siraji, then desirous of taking advantage of so

favourable a conjuncture for treating with Shalsta Khan, offered

to restore the princess in return for a ransom. At the same time

he wrote to the General advising him neither to seek open combat

with himself, nor to attempt to destroy him In his hiding places,

declaring that by such actions so great a Captain would only lose

time, that could be employed more profitably in pursuing an

enterprise that oonld never redound to his glory By so doing, he

urgei the General would lose both life and reputation for thq

recent scheme which had cost the Mogul Army so dear was one of

the minor plots that had been prepared against him, and that he

would never be able to escape from the many traps laid for him.

336 1
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Ife is uncertain whether it was the effect of this letter, or some
important affair of state which caused the Mogul

Surat. prince to induce the Emperor to leave Sivaji in

peace. However that may be, Shaista Khan had
no sooner ransomed his daughter, than he retired, and under
pretext of carrying out a more important enterprise, left the field

open to the energy of Sivaji. It was not long before the neigh-

bourhood realised his piesence. Siva]i no sooner found himself
free, than he bagan to harass others. He was anxious to evince
to the world that A.urangzeb had withdrawn his soldiers, not be-

cause he despised the weakness of the enemy’s forces, but because

he despaired of vanquishing them He therefore resolved to under-

take a fresh and brilliant enterprise against him, and wishing

to unite advantage with honour, he conceived that an attack on
Surat would afford him both. Having taken this resolution, he

informed his troops, who inspired by the hope of so rich a booty,

promised to back up their leader and faithfully kept their word
Surat was not dreaming of an attack when Siva]i entered the town
at the head of his little army. Two thousand of his soldiers,

disguised as sailors and merchants, had already prepared the

way for him, so that without any difficulty, he seized whatever he

desired, with the exception of the fortress, in which the Grovernor

shut himself up with the few soldiers he had been able to collect

The remainder were left to the mercy of the conqueror. The pill-

age lasted three days, after which, Sivafi and his followers, having

laden themselves with the immense riches which they found in

the shops and warehouses of this great town, set out to regain

their hiding places and secure their booty. It is said that in the

sack of Surat, Sivaji spared the following - a Capuchin missionary

on account of his virtue and the Europeans, as a measure of prud-

ence, for finding them entrenched in their own quarter and know-

ing them to be courageous, was not desirous of wasting time in

fighting them, when such time could be more profitably employed.

The Mogul ruler, irritated by this insult, as can well be imagin-

ed,sent a formidable army against Siva]i under the

b
^ general named Jai Singh, who had

troops, comes^ orders to crush him. This new genaral did indeed
terms with the p^rgue him SO rapidly, that, having besieged him
Emperor.

strongest fort, he kept him so closely invest-

ed as to give him no hope of escape, except by one of those fortunate

attempts effected by cunning or despair. Jai Singh, however,

who did not consider his position too sure, proposed an

11-43
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adTBnbgeoos compoeition and believing that he would be render*

ing a double eervioe to his master by first Te-eatablisbing the

reputation of his army and then by attaching such a brave man to

his florvioo he. assured SI\a|l that, if ho would Join the Mogul
against another Indian King with whom he was at war, he would

obtain favourable terms for him, and even lucrative positions

which would give him reason for satisfaction. Slvajl, who felt

himself in danger and who considered that to participate m the

campaigns of a conquering enemy was by no means unpleasant

nooepted the proffered terms and having thus allied himself to the

most powerful monarch in Indio, found himself relieved from his

most pressing danger and in a better position than ever

To augment his reputation It happend that the Mogul hav

ing declared war on the 806 invited Sivaji to take an Important

post in his army and wrote to him in so honourable and flattering

a manner that Sivajl could not refuse. He repaired to the army
with his troops and the King received him so favourably that be

believed his fortnue made but a mlaobonoe of which he had no

suspicion brought him to the verge of ruin. Slvail b appearance

in the Indian Army was nnlveraally welcomed. Anrangzeb him
self who esteemed his vatonr so far as one can lodge, was
favourably disposed towards him It was a woman who could

not bear the sight ot him who forced him to leave the army
after having by her maohloatfons endangered his life This was
the wife of Shaisfca Khan commander of the troops that SlvaJI

had first attacked She remembering the insult to her husband
and the death of he? aon so exotted against him all the ladies of

the Oonrt that by dint of tear* and importunities they obtain

od from Aurangseb ( with whom In spite of his wisdom, their

oer was not without Influence ) an order to arreBt the murderer of

a Prince of the blood royal of the Moguls.

This outcry had been loud enough to come to the ears

of a man as alert as Sivafl. Some said that he

CM at thiMoSl warned ol It bv Jal Singh e son, who had
Ooort Am* from induced him to come over to the side of the

Mogul. It was apparently at this Juncture that

M Thevenot says that Sivajl believed himself ruined and

while indlgnantlv oomplainlng to the King that he had

violated his promises, he attempted to klU himself He was

restrained from his purpose and the king soothed him assuring

him that ho had never compassed his death. The same anthor i

nevertheless adds that if the monarch had not feared a rising of /
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the nobles, who were attached to Siva]i and who were openly
murmxiring at the ill treatment accoided to him, he would easily

have consented to the deatli of this uneasy spirit.

When he came to the Court, Siva]! had not been wholly im-

prudent, ho had reserved for his own use in his fortresses men, muni-
tions and money capable of supporting him and as he was never

without either'guile or determination, he now made use ot both,

disguised himself and escaped without detection. The memoran-
dum from Goa relates that he twice sacked Surat. I do not know
if the second occasion was at this particullnr time The hatred

that he must have nourished against the Mogul and his Court at

the time vas a fitting incentive to inspire such a design.

If, however, M. Bernier’s story is true that many people

thought Sivaji’s flight was connived at by Aurangzeb, who had

neither the strength to oppose the demands of the Court ladies,

nor the perfidy to cause the death of a man whom he had summon-
ed to his side, it is not likely that Siva]i would have so soon

forgotten the kindness of the Mogul. What makes the story of

the King’s attitude the more likely, is that Bernier adds that Jai

Singh’s son, being publicly accused of aiding Siva]i’s flight,

Aurangzeb only banished him for a time from the Court, and on his

father’s death, sent for him and concinued him in his parent’s offiices

A futher confirmation to Bernier’s story is that Siva]! next turn-

ed his attention to the Portuguese and against Goa He had

already pillaged Bardez, a peninsula under the rule of the Por-

tuguese at the gates of then capital and he was preparing for still

greater conquests when a violent attack of colic put an end to his

life and projects.

Sivaji left two sons, heirs to his lands and fourtune The

elder named Sambaji inherited his father’s position

succSsor!'^*^^^^
^ and his father’s valour The surrounding nations

quickly learnt that they had not benefited by the

change After having seized and imprisoned his brother (who, so

he was informed by some of the nobles at his Comt, was

aiming at his place), he followed in his father’s footsteps. He
harried the Indian princes and enriched himself with their spoils.

He became so powerful, that he was able to have himself nom-

inated guardian of the young King of Bijapur. His greatest

attacks were carried on against the Mogul and the Portuguese.

This is what was written about him in a letter dated from Goa

in January 1685,
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Sultan Akbar, third son of tho Groat Mogul Aurongwh having

taken umbrage at some ocourronoe at Ooart, retired 'suddenly to

the territories of SambajI with about 100 horsemen. Sambaih who
was quite ready to profit by the qaarrola of others, thought this

ocoaeion a good one and, tn order to make the most of it received

Akhar and treated him with every possible consideration.

Aurangseb who os a third son had succeed to the Empire by
the imprisonment of Shah Jahao, his fathei’ ond the death of Dsra

his brother realised that Ms own example was a had one to follow

and feared least Akbar was about to imitate him. In order to de

prive him of the means, If not of the will to do so he considered

it best to lose no time and sent a considerable army in pursuit

of him Akbar fared better with the stratagems and money of

Samhaji than did the Mogul with hts vast band of soldiers for

their Generals allowed themselves to be bribed and retired without

accomplishing anything

The counterblast of this affaire fell on the Portuguese for

SamhaJl Irritated that they had allowed free

on Portn^ passage to the Mogul troops through the lands

I?**" Gol
^ possessed In the Deccan, attacked one of their

I eg*i oa
fortresses close to Ohaul when they were least

expecting it and not being able to carry it by asBault, he besieged

CSiaul Itself

Dom Frauolsco de Tavora, Viceroy of India, not being able

to relieve Ohaul sinoe he was too far off decided to make a

diversion by besieging Fonda, one of Sambaji s fortresses, a place

only a league from Goa Inland Ssmbaji to whose interest It

was to retain a place so close to Goa, raised the siege of Ohaul

and marched to the relief of Fonda, which was already partially

destroyed. He compelled the Portuguese who had not enough

troops to confront him In open battle to retire into their town

He pnrsned them closely and having Invaded the islands which

surround thosp on which Goa, is situated he attacked the fort

resses they oontalned and pillaged all tiie surrounding villages,

flalsette Bardei and the island of Bt. Etienne, which are oontign

oufl CO Goa, were simultaneonaly attacked. The Viceroy who

had only a small force found hlniself unable to snocour so many
Important positions all attacked at the same time. Of regular

troops he had barely 300 Portuguese, with about 3000 Indians,

who are indifferent soldiers. He was teduoad to employing ns

a town guard the clergy and the monks, men more fitted to fight

with their tongue, like Moses, than with their hands, like Joshua,
j
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In this oxtroniity tho Governor showed how sometimes a brave
man can accomplish much with poor material. He manoeuvred
his troops so cleverly and himself fought at their head, with so

much resolution, that the most important posts held out against
Samba]i for a whole month and only those unnecessary for the

preservation of the place were allowed to fall into his hands.

In spite of this stout resistance, the continuance of a close

siege against a large town deprived of its garrison and without

hope of relief threw the inhabitants of Goa into a state of con-

sternation Fatigue alone was enough to weaken the courage of

the strongest. Thus, this city filled with superb buildings, notable

by its conquests and reverenced by all Christian nations as

having been for a long period a religious sanctuary in the midst

of a barbarous people, was ready to fall into the hands of Gentiles

and Muhammadans, had not divine providence, worked a miracle

to succour it

Goa was in the position ]ust described when, from above the

ramparts was suddenly perceived advancing from inland an

army crops that appeared immense. Sarabaji’s movements, at the

sight of this redoubtable force, showed how much he feared it,

and it was soon discoved that it was the Mogul army, which was

endeavouring to force the besieger to battle. Samba]i, however,

did not consider himself strong enough to resist such a number and

thought only of securing his safety by a masterly retreat which

he effected so cleverly, that he retired to his fastnesses before the

Mogul army could engage him in combat.

The delight of the inhabitants of Goa, when they found them-

selves delivered from so formidable an enemy can be easily con-

jectured The Viceroy immediately sent one of his principal

officers to pay his respects to the General of this succouring army

who, he learned, was Sultan Mu’azan, the eldest son of the Great

Mogul sent by his father in pursuit of the young Akbar, who was

still in Sambaji’s country and under his protection

It was at the end of 1685, about Christmas time, that the

town of Goa was delivered from the peril of Sambaji. The

Viceroy attributed the deliverance, not to his own courage and

determination, but to special intervention from on high, and

especially to the protection of S Francis Xavier, at whose tomb

he had been cured of a dangerous wound he had received in a

sortie. The gratitude that he evinced was especially marked for

he solemnly laid on the tomb of the Saint all his §igns of office

[HI
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declaring that for tho future he would only govern In India

under the authority of St Franoia who Iiad eo often ehown him

aelf the Patron and Protector of the place.

My memorandum givoa no detalla of the war between Samba

}l and Saltan Mu asan. It seems that the contest ended in

some sort of arrangement for e short time after Mu aian made war

upon tho King, his father ond Sambajl tho same as ever, retraced

his steps until last year when some of the chief men In his

Oouit having revolted against him, assassinated him and put

another in his place.

Tract, pp 1-37 bound with,

Histotre des deux Oonguirans

Tariares qui oui sut^ugud la

Chine par le H, P
Pierre Joseph d Orleans dela
Oorapagnie de Jesus* Paris 1088

(535)

1680

Alexander Hamilton s account oT the Snndah Rajah s

Dominions

(ElTBAOr)

Aboat the Year i66o Aurengieb came Into Vlaapore with an
ny of 3 or iOOOOO Men and soon conquered the open Country

the Metropolis, called the city of yisapore took him seven or

eight years to reduce It, for being built on a flat mountain of

difficult aooees and room enough to sow corn on It obliged Aureng
%eh to surround it with Ms army and make a Blockade, but at

last it yielded and Aurengieb put the King in Chains of Silver

and carried him in triumph along with his vlotorlaus army near

the spaoe of tMrty years and then he died an inglorious captive

He was reckoned a good simple peaceable Prince while he reigned,

but was in no way related to the God Mars.

Alexander Hamilton A Eew
Account £/ the East Indies

VoL I p 1^9
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1664

Yolquard Iversen’s Account of the Sack of Surat

( TRANSLA.TION )

In the year 1664, on the 15th January"*^ about 9. 0 a. m., the

Mogul’s Governor “Enachat Chan” [Inayat Khan] received tidings

in the town [Surat] from one of his sergeants who was quartered

about two miles off, that a great army was on the march, the leader

of which refused to give his name except as a servant of the Great

Mogul, and that he intended to go to the town of Ahmadabad with

10,000 men. The sergeant, however found out from the troops

that their General was said to be the freebooter, Shivaji, though
many of them refused to believe it. The Governor was not a little

alarmed and ordered the bridges to be demolished However, most
of them were in bad repair and very dry and there were nowhere

,

any guns for defence. He sent to the Dutch and English to entreat

them to give him a helping hand in this danger It appeared

strange to us that a governor whose duty it was to preserve a town
and protect the foreigners in it should himself ask help from

foreigners However, since our factories had only a force of 40

men,"each factory took 70 or 80 Moors into its service for purposes

of defence When, next day, news came that the army was at the

village of Utena, a mile and a half from Surat, the Governor sent

one of his most important Ministers to Shivaji to beg him, since

he was a King’s servant and, as he said, sent by “Amoran” or

Duke “Mober Ghan” to put down the tumult arisen in ‘‘Patan”, not

to approach this town, because the inhabitants having evil sus-

picions [of his intentions], were taking to flight, a fact which the

Great Mogul would take ill Shiva]i takes no heed, keeps prisoner

the Minister who had met him on the way and suffers no answer

to be returned The Dutch also sent two servants in order to learn

the condition of the army These, too, were captured but released

in the evening They returned to the factory without their weapons

and brought word that the leader was certainly the freebooter,

Shivaji Towards noon a fire was seen to break out in the midst

* All the dates in Ibis account ‘are evidently noted accoiding to I ho

now htyle, and have to be piopcrly converted on allowing the difiereuce of

10 days, in every case.
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of tho town and it extended farther and further Shlrajl'e men
marohed in oompanles into the town meeting with no opposition

and made for the Kings Custom Honse where they obtained

their first booty They might however have been easily kept

back.

The Governor for whom 1 000 horso were maintained by the

Mogul, hurried with all his cavalry to the Castle and left the

horses standing under the gona He was followed by all the

royol oflloials who lived in the town abandoning everything

there to be plundered and devastated Then began unhindered

looting and devastation untii nightfoU Moreover the fire gained

ground because there was nooae to put it out or to make a stand

against the robbers. The enemy became so bold that they actually

onmo right up under the Castle and examined the horses The men
in the Castle wishing to make their manly courage heard from bo-

hind the walb fired the whole night through down into the toon

and caused more damage to the houses than harm to the enemy
It wos lamentable to hear how they broke in doors and windows
and chests to the aocompauimont of terrible cries of murder from

women and obildrem Although on this nigbt the flames dimimsh
cd somewhat they broke dut again on the following day vIl the

17th and in several places.

ShivajI sent a Greek merchant Nicolaus Kolostra by name,
an Inhabitant of Surot whom ho had fetched from his house to

our factory and also to that of the English with orders to Inform
ua that the town of Surat had been presented to him by the Mogul s

youngest brother Prince Ohosouss |ShSh suja] who was with him
that he was now in need of money to maintain his army and that

a ooneiderable anra must be advanced to him. Failing this, he

would set fire to the whole town But it was well known that

the stotement about Prince Ohasousa was an invention for we had

absolutely certain news that he had fled from his brother s pubuit

three years before to the town of Arskan and had there met his

end. The Dutch and English therefore gave SMvaji this answer

that they were only traders and not aooustomed to let their money
lie long in the oashbox, for the demands of trade occasioned its

being laid out at onoe, they could not therefore help him on this

ooosslon.

The looting and burning oontinned till nightfall again since

new and flerce fires arose in the East and North so that it was as

piteous a sight as one pictures Sodom or Troy to have been.

W41
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On the 18fch the secretary of the Court of Justice sent a lette r

in Persion from the Castle to the Dutch asking them to rescue a
chest from his house and take it into the Factory for safety, but

the following answer was sent to him, he must defend it himself
so that no claim might be made in the case of harm coming to it.

At night once again there was heard beating of drums, blowing of

pipes, firing, burning and screaming In the morning many dis-

consolate women and children were seen miserably wandering in

the streets, their homes having been burnt and their menfolk kill-

ed. The enemy adopted the following device to increase the fire.

They ran into the houses where distilled and other oils were on
sale, took these, poured them over doors, windows and walls and
hung flasks full of oil on the floors, so that they took fire the more
readily. Two rich traders took refuge in the Castle abandoning
their homes and goods. The most magnificent house of a very rich

Banyan merchant, Vir]! Vora by name, was also reduced to ashes

and with it six barrels of gold, money, pearls, gems and other

precious wares. Shivaji had demanded the surrender of this

merchant and another from the Governor, two days before, and

was willing to let them sufiSce as ransom for the whole town.

Two other rich Banyan merchants, when the tumult increas-

ed, wished to cross the river with their valuables and goods, so as

to escape the looting and the fire
,
but the Governor refused to

allow it, and in consequence they lost, in Dutch reckoning, about

30 casks of gold, thanks to the Governor. That afternoon, when
half the town was already reduced to ashes, Shivaji with his army

withdrew two marches off and encamped. In order to learn

whether he had fixed his camp there or intended to proceed further,

a peon (that is, a lackey) informed the Dutch that he intended to

go to the enemy as a fakir or mendicant monk. He actually

passed through the whole camp without being suspected. Shivaji

had not had a tent pitched but only a cloth hung from a tree for

protection against the heat of the sun. The booty in oxen and

horses had been brought in and laid before him The money, gold,

silver and pearls, as also the valuable stuffs he had kept for him-

self and the rest he had distributed among the poor people stand-

ing by. His followers had obtained enough plunder for themselves.

A week before an Ethiopian ambassador sent to the Great

Mogul had arrived and was staying in an old sarat in Surat, await-

ing orders as to how he should be received by the Mogul and sent

on further. This man Shivaji had taken to his camp and demand-

ed from him the presents that he had brought for the Mogul. If
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he refused Shivaii threatened to make him prieonor and carry him
oS. The good man waa oonfonndod, and because he had no

protector was obliged to allow Shivajis servants to seise the

presentst although the Gkivernor might hare rescued them by tak

ing them into the Castla

With this immense booty ShIvaJI took his departure saying*

I hare long wished to pull Aurangseb s beard and now my wish

is fulfilled, for the rich and beautiful town of Surat has been call

ed by the Moors the King s or Mogul s beard, by reason of its

obarm and graoe *

HIxtraoted from Adam Olearins,

Rasebes^ntinmgm Onentalieche"-

Rei8&-beachTMMng, p 167

( 537 )

1669-1671

Dr Dellon 8 remarks concerning sivaJU

When I arrived ( In 1669 J near the oity [ Surat ], the gatei

were not shut np; the inhabitants were obliged for their seonrity

to a neighbouring prince called Sevagj, who by his frequent in-

oursions has caused them to surround their oity with a g^ wall,

and to be constantly upon their guard.******
We set sail from the Port of Sonaly [fSwally] the 6th of

January [1670], with a very farourable wind which thus contlnu*

•d till our arriml at Rajapour

It Is situate in the territories of Beragi, a famous rebel, who
for a considerable time has been In wars with the Groat Mogul,

and the King of Visapour Ms Liege Lord. It lies exactly under

* The Ust y«XAgrt|ih U lo ooereeu to be tmtrtnjlaitble. It hti there*

fore been p&rft]pliiated

Ibereon eddi t I wm myielf a wltnoei of his [BbitejPi] oondaot to*

"midM tha tow oi Sant tad btro oxtrtoted tbc aodcuat ot the Great ttoai

our Dntoh Isslstenton Journal ^ ‘

I
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tlie 17th decvree of hTorth latitude, on the coast of Malabar, about
20 leagues north from Goa; and you come to it by a river, which
runs with a very gentle current Near the mouth of it on the

right side of the shoar, you see a small village, inhabited only by
fisher-men, and 4 leagues beyond it is the city of Rajapour, which
has communicated its name to the said river You may go up
with a vessel of 100 tuns, as far as to a small island, which is

about half way betwixt the city and the mouth of the river;

afterwards you make use of Chaloups and barges, to carry the

merchandice to the city, where the river is so shallow that at low
water it is fordable in some places

The English had here formerly a factory, but the Indians have
dislodged them from thence The French Company has not many
years ago got a Settlement there, where they have a fine house

and garden, near a great cistern, from whence, arises a spring of

hot-water, not inferiour in vertue to any in Europe The
adiacent mountf^ins and forests are full of apes, which are much
reverenced by the Pagans, inhabiting the territories of Sevagi, no
body being permitted to kill them, without running the hazard of

his life The chief commodities at Rajapour, are saltpeter and

callicoes, but especially pepper, which grows thereabouts in great

quantity

This Sevagi is a very potent prince, who has managed his

affairs with so much prudence as to have establish’d himself, in

spite of his potent enemies, in all the territories, situate betwixt

Suratte and Goa, unless it be some few sea-ports, belonging to

the Portuguese He has made himself so dreadful to his neigh-

bours, as to have made the city of Goa itself tremble at his

approach, and has several times made those of Suratte feel the

direful effects of his fuiy, by plundering all the country round

about, and carrying away great riches, without sparing either

Mosques or the Pagan temples. But it has been observed of him,

that he always used a great deal of moderation towards the

Europeans, perhaps for fear of being called to a severe account

by their principals, which motive might induce him to shew

himself favourable to them, without which, it would have been no

difficult matter for him to have plundered their houses, like

those of the Indians In the year 1671, he made such an inroad

into the Territories of Suratte, when he made so terrible a havock

in the circumjacent places, that the damage could not be repair’d

for many years after. All his strongholds are built among the

piountaiuB, his sub;jects are Pagans, like himself, But he
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tolerates alt rellelons and to look d upon as one of the most
pollHofc princes In those parts.

Dellon, Mr., M D
^ A Voyags

lo the East Indies

pp 37,55-57

(538)

1670

Nicholas dc GraaFs note on S!va|l

( Translation )

Three days after we left Monghyr we met the troops of an
Idolatrous Prfnco called Amartfng They oonstofed of IfOO well

equipped cavalry 10 camels, 6 elephants a number of oxen and

a large body of infantry Besides this, there ware on the river a

number of boats of all kinds to transport men and provlsiona.

These troops came from the mountains of Assam and were going

to Delhi and Agra to join the army of the Mogul In order to

march against the rebel SIvaJI

Voyages de Eicdtas de Qraaf
aux Indes Onsn/ales p 61

(539)

1670-1686

Sevnlle-Dutch

KXTRAOTS from a NARATTVE in FeEFOH quoted By OBME

THE author’s name NOT OITEN

( Translation )

At our arrival here our affairs were flourlslng, which w* had

soarooly expected, in spite of every effort we could make to

encourage the sales neoessary to plaoe our new factory in a

donrishlng condition.
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However, between 1680 and 1686, at Porto Novo alone we
have made about nine tons of gold (o ton of gold is equal to 100,000

florins) out of the 13,000 bales of differeiit kinds of cloth that wee
have sold.

I find that from 1686 to 1687 9,800 bales, valued at 21)^ tons

of gold, were bought and despatched.

It was in 1688 that the period of failure in trade began,

caused by the war which devastated the whole of this country

and kept the inhabitants in a state of continual alarm, so that the

benifits already gained rapidly declined, for the Muhammadans
and Marathas ( who are subjects of the brigand Sleuvagie ) made
every effort to spread confusion, being firmly persuaded of the

advantage of fishing in troubled waters They caused consider-

able injury, pillaged villages and destroyed roads so that trade

was almost entirely stopped. It was neither possible to buy nor

to sell, not even so many as a hundred bales, whereas formerly

we had dealt in thousands Later it became necessary to be con •

sfcantly on the alert against the subjects of Sieuvagie so that this

factory has only enjoyed for a very few years the prosperity it

seemed likely to experience.

-K -s- < c «

I had the honour several times of speaking with the great

ruler who governs Golconda, for instance, in 1676 when the

notable brigand, Sieuwagie, with 12,000 foot and 24,000 horse,

was encamped three leagues from the town, threatening to reduce

it to ashes if the King refused to grant him a large sum of

money. This threat caused general consternation. We trembled

for our own safety and for our factory lest the precious goods it

contained should become the prey of this redoubtable brigand.

To avoid such a catastrophe Jan van Nyendaal, acting for Heer

Hartsink went to the rebel’s camp to conciliate him, and offered

( as formerly did Abigail to King David ) a present of almonds,

dates, grapes and pistachio nuts, the whole worth about 1000

florins. He received the gift very graciously in his tent which

had been erected for the occasion The messengers were refresh-

ed with coffee, garlanded with flowers, presented with robes of

honour and granted a safe conduct guaranteeing their persons

and the effects of the Company against the danger which

threatened them.

These savages intended to attack the palace of the King as

well qs that of his principal nobles kqowing that great treasures

'[349
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were there concealed The whole town In conBG<jaencc was in a
ntato of nlorm and confualon. lion ever, the Governor Mndana
roaliaed that the only means of closing the mouths of these in

fiirlatod dogs of war was to shower money on them Every day
was poarod out to thorn 1000 to £000 duonts and finally Slenwngfe
retired in n litter, omballlshod on every side with sheeta of massive
sold aocomp^nhd by 8 cutrJdon and 30 ohahe^hearere.

It was in the month of August 1C76 that I saw the departure

of this Mamudor with his retinue after he had dismissed his troops

of whoso fidelity ospeolally of that of hts bodyguard, he had no
doubt I thanked him for the eafoguard granted to us and wish

ed him a prosperous Journey

He was sent for to speak to the King and as It is the onstom

in this country for rulora not to pass in front of sub^eofcs for this

reason there are always several outranoes to the Audience Oharaber

Prince fliouwagla entered by one door and those who were per

mitted to attend the audience eptered by another This fierce

destroyer, then, having been admitted to the Kings presence came

in by the door pointed out to him and the King came In by

ano^er Both then sat down on seats prepared for them, and

entered into oonversatiom ‘Whilst they were thus talking the

Palace was surrounded by fi,000 cavalry who approached so silent

ly that the bussing of a ily could have been beard I do not speak

from hearsay for 1 was an oyowltoess of tbe affair having seen

it all from a window It was thus that the brigand made known

to the world that like a second MasanJello be was as mnoh be

loved os respected by his eabjects

Oms MSS Vol m
pp.1-11

(590)

1669

R, Orme*» note on Surat

1669 Sevnjee or his people are plundering up to the walls

ot Surat, the Governor is taxing the Inhabitants and his musters

are not half oompleat for the defence of the place Moradbegpie

Auieniebe b armour bearer in oU bis wars arrives with a force In

the beglnninst of May tateg ths QoTernipent and before the end
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of fche month heats Sovajee’b plunderers of whom some cart loads

were brought lo Surat to bo buried.

Onnc Mss. Vol. 1 74, p, 35.

( 541 )

1671

Nicolas de Graaf's account of Sivaji’s

Second Sack of Surat.

( Translation )

The letters that we received at that time [January 1671] from

Surat by way of Agra informed us of the pillaging of Prince

Sivahi the sums that he exacted and the ravages made by him on

Surat and its environs. He demanded a large sum from the Dutch

Factory, but it was refused.

Voyaffes de Nicolas de Oraaf

Anx Indes Qrientales, p. 68





APPENDIX

(I)

k Short Note on the Photographs Inserted
IN THE Book.

No. I. Shnaji’s Seals and Coins: is a plain design including

fwo seals, one gold coin and seven copper pieces ascribed to

ShlVBR.

No. 1 Is the principal seol used long before his corona-

rion, from ln‘^ verv childhood and continued even after that

significant ceremony The inscription, thus, is devoid of any

royal insignia Dignified in its plain majesty, the couplet, freely

rendered, reads
—

‘This seal of Shiva, the son of Shaba, waxing

( daily ) like the orescent of the moon and adored by the universe,

shines with benevolent splendour’.

No 2 Is the closing seal and reads 'here, the limit
’

No. 3 Eepresents the obverse and reverse of a gold ‘Mohur’

of SMvaji, and bears the usual legend ‘Shri Raja Shiva’ on- one

fide and ‘Ohhatrapati’ on the other.

Nos. 4 to 8 are the usual copper pieces called ‘ShiVarai,’ with

similar legends imprinted No 5 bears the whole legend in

full Others carry it only partially. Nos. 4 and 8 showing onlsr

one letter each. No. 4 including nothing of regal significance

16 considered to have been struck before the Coronation.

Nos 9 & 10 ar6 tokens of lighter weight and were known

as a Buka and Dam respectively.

No. a A Page from the Factory Records—This is inserted to

give the readers some idea of the nature of the orginal material

'
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from wbioh the extracts are made OarofuUy studied the photo*

graph affords a oonsiderable knowledge of the spellbg

ooligmphy and similar other things in which a student is

interested

No 3 Ray Gnd This Is the only photograph so far available

of the majesty that Is Ray Gad It represents only the northern

front of the Impregnable fortress the top oxetnding over o consider

able plateau behind It It gives some idea of the great fort, upon

which BO much praise has bean bestowed by all the visitors

without fixoeptiorL

No 4 The Memorial Chhatrl of ShlvaJLThla Is again a plain

memorial raised to the revered memory of the great national hero

A. beautiful superstructure has only lately been raised over this

pliuth Shivajl passed away on Ray Qad.



(TI)

a note on the English Records on Shivaii

'THE METHOD ADOPTED IN MAKING THE EXTRACTS
'

This is what Miss. L M Anstey, has to say about what she

calls, the Shivaji Collection *

—

The extracts forming this collection have been copied from
the Mss in the India Office verbatim, excepting that

(1) Contractions have been written out in full.

(2) Unnecessary capital letters have been disregarded

(3) Punctuation marks have been added where absolutely

necessary for the sense or disregarded in the originals

wheie they serve to confuse the text

No other alterations have been made and the spelling, how-
ever inconsistent, together with “ then ” for “ than ” etc. has been

retained

The section copied from Orme Mss Vol 114 was that selected

for the foundation of the series and was the first to be copied.

This volume was compiled by Orme from extracts taken from

Factory Records, Bombay, regarding Shiva]i, the Sidi, etc. The

Bombay Records were subsequently examined and any notable

omissions supplied from the originals The Contents of Vol. 114

given in Mr. Hill’s Catalogue are

—

pp 1-369 Bombay Letters to Factories from Nov. 24th

1671 to Dec. 18th 1678. Copied extracts from

official letters.
%

pp. 378-889. Appendix to the same, consisting of a letter dated

9th May 1674 to the “ Siddee Sambole,” the

Mughal’s Admiral, regarding his wish to “win-

ter in the Island of Bombay, and ( pp. 377-389 )

a letter dated Bombay, 11th May 1674, to Mr.

Henry Oxenden giving him instructions a« to

the treaty to be made with “ SevajL’’

To the best of my belief every reference both in Factory

Records, Original Correspondence ( and the Orme Mss ) has been

extracted regarding Shivaji.
Sd L M. Anstet
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Appmdtx

thr Ben a remArks may alao be sab}oliied here '

—

”The Factory Rocordfl are uaaallv written in Tory good hand
and are in fairly good state of preserratlon; bnt It does not appaar

that the scribes of those days were rery particular about their

spelling of English words and transliteration of Indian place and

personal names Thus you wHl often find the same English words

differently spelt in different places, and the name of Sbirall bans
literated In half a dosen different ways; at one place it is written

as Savage. Then certain common forms of ahhreviation were

frequently used e g w«h for which, y* for this y‘ for that, w*

for what, ln«* for In olrca, Qov«f for Governor or as it was then

written Gouvemor, and so on.'

* It is necessary to add a few words about the method

nsuallv adopted while referring to the Factory Records The

date-will supplv a surer means of locating the extracts than the

page or folio number as each copyist seems to have numbered his

own pages according to his own oonvenienoe To avoid confusion

the number of the partlonlar part of a volume is sometimes given

But it sboold be noted that in the original volnmes the different

parts hare not been separately Qombsred.’*



GENERAL INDEX.

Both volumes are indexed togethei The Eoman figuies indicate the
volume, the Arabic the senal number of extracts. Eeferences under partic-

ular headings are arranged serially instead of alphabetically The chrono-
logical ordei adopted in the piimary arrangement would thiis naturally

develop a chionological sequence in the Index. Ordinary Brackets enclose

the original spelling in the text where necessary Eectangular brackets

are conveniently used to offer explanations

A

Aba]i Pandit, 1-486
Abigail, 11-539

Abdul Kanm [Eaj Gov 11-6,10,11,21

Abdullakhan [Kalyan GovJ 1-147

Abdul Eazak [Carwar Gov ] 1-270
Abu Khan [Abboe K] Eustum Jemah,

at Carwar 1-461
,
recalled 11-39

,

succors Punda 11-82, 11-89

Acbeen (Atcheen), 1-181,423

Achra 11-509
Ackalanayak (nagnes) wood 11-234
Adall the Modi 1-^51

Adam Olearius (quoted), 11-536

Adams, James-eee James Adams
Adams, Eichard-see Eichard Adams
Adams, S -see S Adams, Capt
Adderton Stephen, see Stephen
Adderton

Aden, 1-170,174, 11-327
Adil Shah (Edell Shaw), 1-142,399,

473,481,484, also under Bijapur
Adoni (Addone) 11-292

Adrian Eoothass, 1-19

Advance, 1-291
Advice, 11-384

Affrican, 1-75,86

Afgan Party [Bija ] 11-250

Afzal Khan (Abdle ckaune)—stabb-

ed I-l (p 3)—killed 1-67—assassi-

nated 11-533 (p 332) —jounks of

I-3 (pp 5-7)
Aga Daood (Dowd), 1-234
Agra, 1-26,79,188,217,251,414 ,

II-63,538,541
Aguada [Goa], 1-139
AhmadSbad (Amdavad etc )

I-78,85,196,263,331

,

II-63,254,460,533,536
Ahmadnagar, (Amdanewgai, Hame-
danagar),—^h Plunders 1-91,

11-533 (p 331)
Albuq^ierque [Goa] 11-534 (p 334)

Alarms, genesis, 1-275

Alexnader the Great, Sh compared,
11-272

'

Alherin [?], 1-370
All Adilshah (Eddul Shaw), 11-296
Ah Eaja [Billiapatam] 11-184,353
Ah, Sect of—11-531 (p 324).

Ah Vorah, 11-354
Alley, Charles—see Charles Alley
Amarting, 11-^538

Ananda Kao (Amand Eoy), succeeds
Prataprao, 1-451 (p 329)

Ancola (Anchola, Hancola, Onclelah)—Got 1-90, castle 1-311,344,866,

461, —taken by Sh 11-88,89^94,
114,444

Andiews, Mathews-see Mathew An-
drews

AniBcorab, I-ll
Aunaji Pandit (-gy,-gee, Aimgee)

I-357,474,476 (p 367) ,
references

passim in II ,—present at making
Articles 11-37, — indifferent to
Engl 11-60,—favourite with Sh
II-60,'—goes to Punda 11-60 (p
33 ) ,—absent at reception 11-66

,—not friendly to Engl 11-81 (pp
42,44) , —•ought-' ’to be humoured
11-86 ,—in charge of Punda 11-94,

—proposals of peace (Hendry
Kendry) 11-476,—Match to Junnai
11-122,—^r^iesents Sh 11-243,

—

beheaded 11-508,—at Eajapurll-
265—^in Chains 11-511,— at Pan-
hala, 11-285 —proposes ambassader
to Bombay 11-453

Anne, 11-439,629
Anquentil de Perron (refer ) 11-533

(p 333)
Antaji Pandit (Antue)-^h envoy

at Surat 1-228,—Gov of Hubfi
11-296

Anthony Smith,—released for ran-
some 1-78 (p 66)—Sh prisoner
1-79 ( p 76 ), 1-83,—Character,
I-llO

[i



Oeneral Index

Antonio de Mello do Ca«»tro, Oo«
Got I-16J

^Ttl^ 1-829 445 -11-273, 347,863—fleet MDj 11-442-148 wM/m—and tbo Porturnei 1-165, 159
—Ilunder Port, Oountn 1-141,448,
446rnegoUato Mo^l allianco 1443
—Engl aiBnro friendship 1443

Arakan toicn, II-6J6 (p 844)
Arroada-foo fieot

Anaenlani (tradon at Saret ^ I-7B
79, 237

*

Arni, ond Sh 11-246

Amok Ilenter 11-630
Arligton, Lord (secretary of auto )

-lottora to 1-104, 105, 108,141, 178
Art of WoT-aoo War
Articlea of Poaco j—botwoon Sh
and Company 1-474,476 486
—references potrim In Il-l 6. It.

U, 68, 100
Aahtameo,
—Siu at 1-161,-Oxinden at 1-486,

Aalan-684
^

Astam II>688
Athanl f Hottanoe HaUande, Hoot
Unee) —Mr Child to Mttlo trade
11—99 alarmed 1—269 j—looted by
Sb lt-160 162, 169 198 —Uken

' from Sh. 11-803 —letter from II
-826*—robbed br Sambbajl and
othera 11-398, 467 -reparations
for 11-187, 488,

&nga JolLol, n-368
dangler Gerald-aee Cerald Atingier
Inrangabad (Omngabad) ^er
enoot jxuriM —8h March 1-187
—Ne^ from 1-202, II-3 —prfnog
Mnaazam 1-208, 212, 218, 217, 261,
262 Il-S62,-Mababat Khan 1-256
—trade 1-210, 364 861 872, 430
11-77, 201 -Jewell 1-478 -Kntnb-
khan rooted 1149, 66 —plnndered
11469 477

Lnrangxeb,
Teferrenoee poarix, also n-683 (p
320), 634 (p 836), 636 ^ 842)
—Bn. Tisir to 1 116—Sb appears
1b Oonrt I-I27429,—Starts on a

Deooan war 1-134, War against
Sh. I-14L178,179,— Oompromlae
with Bh 1-139,14o,—growing or

thodoiy, I 139—army against Bi
lapot, 1-139,143,—eldest son, I-

08^ II 362—second son, I 334,—sends fleet to assist slddl, I-S36

(p 234)—enToy from Muscat, 1443,
—vneewithSh disoredlted II 72,—ulianee with KJapiir, n-llO
(p 65)—new taxes 11-618

Vustln Samnol—see Samael AosUn
Au.Un Edwud Edw»ni AoiUb

foTMi In Bombay I-«0
Aalikhan, pomonod by Sb ISO

D

DabU Sabeb loft at Trivady, II-SM
Baedad (S) Ml J i —

’

Dabadoi Kfian (Bodar, Bbadar Bhod« Bador, Badder, Badnr, Bandox)

.
to Surat

1-183 1B6 S35, J81, S63-tdTanoo
Sb 1-168,330,888,410,411,

—In Poona, 1-288 '

Icaroi attaok

piphlWts proTliIona, 11-29 32 66,69
Wok of hate, 11-^—alann«i

"7 connlranoe at
oh. 11-77—Tiotlm to Sh poller
paaoo, 11-78,107,196—mnnlibrai
a»d for Bb. peaoa U-107,-aUJanBa

allianoo Wtb Kbarlikbin II 131
^DTadea Blja|ur(?)II 169-neir

IMlMw-and BlddI, II US,**
-^bedby Qdoonda, n IM [p
1|7)—rec^led and humiliated, u
*^^2,--beieiges Hanmants Gad

n-

BahtrOMnt (Balrropant) OhanI Bar
subedarrietter from- 11-340

DeMol Khan I fBnU^aasalL Bollul)
[Bljapuril 1 103 —owner of Ban
capnr 1 107 114—refnaes homage
to the basUrd Idng f-i (p^^
—mother denies entianoe in Ban-
oapor to King 1-68,67—in Irons
I-«7 —and Biddl Johoris death,
1-67—Sent ogainst Blddmre 1-82
—his death, 1-114.

Bahalol Khan 11 (Balia Balia Kban
sometimes referred to as Nabob)

aginst Sh,
l-6w j(pp.z63 266) 994—nresaes
hard upon Sh. 1-381,392, 11-83 —
lok aiMhaj 1-993 Sh. maintains
frontiere against 1-394,^ —ore;
throws Bh. I—407 at ^Bonoapar
I-43L—farman fiom n 24,97 mai
ohos against Pxmda n-e3--iirerent
od from reliering Pnnda, Il-91,9t
retires to Bijspor ET 94—bribed hj

11



bh 11-95,96—alliauce with Mogals
against Sb 11-121,245“Supreme in

Bijapui, IJ—137,162,—aUiancc Antb
Sh

,
11-159,—agrees with Sh to

partition Gainatak,II-235—defeat-
ed by Deccan Party, 11—161,162,

272, (p 150)~alliance with Mogals
against Golconda 11-236,248,250,
261,264—peace witb Deccans II—
268,—death 11-266, 273, 274, 279—
towl of deceased 11-296—ships of
deceased 11-323

Bahlolkhan (Bullol) [Mogal]—slam
Sh 1-293

Balaghat—1-451, 1-476 (p 358),479,
486—Sh. March 11-186

Ballasore, 1—299, 11—392
Balloone, 11-122
Bal8ad(Balsari, Brassall), 11—34, 223,
356

Bal SheiiM (Balcinie) 1-193

Bancapui
( Buncapore )

I-56, 58, 62, 67, 107, 431, 451
II-186, 262, 272, (twin foils ) 322,

343,-beseiged by Sh forces 11-262

Jianda—Sh comes to 1-65,-taken by
Rustum Jemah 1-126

Ban dish. Ml [ CaiTVai ]
11-28

Bandra 1-153, 11-144,

—excessive excise duty 11-202

Banian, msBJHi
—burden of the taxes, 1-308

—tieedom of religious woiship,
I-391,—paper 1-26 (p 26 ).

—unsuitable as an envoy, 1-355.

Bantam 1-78, 84, 397 11-264

Bantam 1-74, 145, 219, 233, 237
Bantam Merchant 1-157

Bardesh ( Bardeis, Baidez)
—I-l (p 1),—island 11-533, 534
—assaulted by Moors [-1 (p 2),

"inTaded by Sh 1-138, 142
Baion, Mr uhe French agent (1669)

II-533 (p 331)
Barsilore (Bazaloie, Basseloie)I-81n

—Port possession 1-95

—plundered by Sh 1-107

"Sh maich against 11-185

—Babolkhans ships 11-323

Bass, Capt [Admiral] letter to 1-379,

380
Basseinc (Bacaim, Basseene, Bacaum

Bussim, Busseen ete ) [Port] re-

ference passim 1-3, 329, 11-533 (p
33) -Sh about 1-26 (p 32) -Capt
of & Customs 1-182, 189, 192,196,

205, II-202-Sh vessels loft in 1-249

—Shipbmlding I—301,—threatened
by More Pandit 1-306, II-ll,—Arabs
assault upon 1442, 443, 445,448

-Capt GENKRAL-and orphans ll-

131,-a rent holdei 11-202 —and de-
fence against Sh forces 11-312,

409, 415, 421, 423, 437
Batavia 1-246

Bazai I-365-pattamai 1-199

Bednur (Briddruree Bidnore),-Wai
-with Bija 1-70, 82 —Sb intends
conquest II-247"Wai withBunda
11-362, also see Canara

Belgaum (Billgom)
—Bija march against 1-365

--Sh approaches 11-39, 198, (p 106)
castle beseiged by Sh 11-186

Bengal, letters to 1-86, 94, 11-260

Bengala [=Ballasorc]—Company in-

terests in 1-336, 409
,
the Dutch

talk at 11-264

Bengalla Merchant II439, 447, 629
Benjamin Little,—robbed by King’s
Umbrao 1-251 ( p 186)

Bennidas,—ship at Rajapm 1-12, 13
Berkeley Castle 1-218, 11-45,136,219,

237 254
Beinier, quoted 11-533 (p 327), 534

(p 333)
Beixnr, plundered by Sh 1-251

Betelnut, Sh Country, season II-2

Bettavad,-trade route II459
Bezoar (beazai )-Sh wants, 11-226

Bhaganagei [ Golconda ] also see

Golconda—Sh plunders adjaceni
towns 11-82—alliance with Sh II-

283
Bhandans (Bandaiines) refuse to

pay duty 1-202

Bhatkal ( Batticola ) 1-118, 157, 365,

426, 462—Itustum Jemah to march
against 1-82—Sh sends vessels to

I-96—xioe cheap 11-200

Bliatti (Batty,-ttee) [Chaul] 1-349,

1 358, li-121, 122, 235, 469
I Bbawany [Pratp Gad] Sh gift of un-

biella 1-479, 486
Bhills—of Ramnagar, hinder Shivaji

II-34
Bbima Rivei (Bimia) 11-63

Bbimgad Bingur ? —Sh at 1—107
Bbimji Paiiakh (Chief Broker)—I-

176, 225, 239, 266, 391, 412, 494-
requests a punter 1-253, 450,-design
about Printing 11—148,—printing
and Casting 11-200 (p 109).

Blumaji Pandit (Beema, Biramagce)
—Sli envoy to Bombay 1—358,370,
399,401,454,455,476

Bhivcl^ (Buinde, Bnniuilj) 1—182,
198,205,210,212, 11-202,214,—Su-
bedar punished for failure 11-324.

Bicholim 1—67, 11—531,



Ocneral Index

—inv*iiou hy feboIi»j{ I—

1

(p, 4) —ports limit* 1-31—ctnintr)
destroyed hy Bh I 98,362,429.—Bh
loroei retire from 1—14.19,21—no
iUtct onrroDcy II 9-dlitreotion*
In II 39-fort ttken hy etr*teeom
II—202—Chief 1 Mill in the King
dom II—296,362—bcBcIpcxl by l>i

Ullkhan 11-473 King of 1-62,63 70,

72, 93 160 429—brother Chriifian,
r 1 (p I) -a haitord II (p> 31 26
(jt 2«) 106— to by UopOftOd I 102—
polBoned bherkhan I 114~death
mmoored T-3I6 317—death of 1-426

leboUecBlnttl 116,277 86a-appoal
for Xn^ prisoner! with
Bhivjjj 1 11 45,67.89,91 117 26,288
398,436 11-4,6,79 131,160 326,302,-
pe!ce with Dbi%*Bll I 63 (p 4^,146,
.rt)6,39^ 394, 479, II-6 11,176,196

(p 106^frlend«hlp with BhJvajI,

tnpply of money 1 393 II 78,—bb
btuwirk Bgolnat klogtli l~4li—po-
Utlo vnj with BhiTaj! 1-401—took

|

Bajatrur after 8h I-399(p 291)-War i

tho Mog!li I 33,66,103Yu 114,118
120,121 123, 11 272 peace with
Mo^0 1 114,116,117 146 162-aDd '

En^Tndo II-61 (p.47)-in nonage
II 323 toe Vljaptir and Lleocan

Bilhapatam 1 197,237 271 388 II 184
368

Bletnni; 1 237
Boots-oreeplng U 234-oloTei (.veape

of Bh bcMts 11-449

Bodleian Library (oiXordl II o32
Bombees Q Idombasst] I-h6
Bombay *»«/»—port Lmuta II 123

494—and the Portufluese 1-60,100

101,306—and rellgTcrni liberty I

140 418,—an Engllih flohool I 149
—timber from Sh. 1 182, 223 282

—Cnstomi 1 161 —Siddi of Ilanda
Baiapnr I 173~-ih!pping and trade

1 176, 213 273, proipcxitv 1-442,

4S3, II 123 202 S Check H 364-

free trade declaration H—491—

o

greatbnrden 11-529
,
alarmed I 230

m^ 240 309 11-423 —fortifloatloni

and eeeority 1—263 313 —amlliarj
force* 1-42^, 422, week oondltlon
1-437 U 146, 211, 390, 391, 402, 410
42e—mint and ourrenoy 11-51 140
208-the leat of Chief Gort. I 291-
and the Dutch I 346—Island, im
portancfe of 1-40 (p B03)-a pnblio
granary 11 IS, 200 201 political

need* of 11-529

hconbay and Siddi Mogal Admiral—
abniea 1—366, 11-482 deet defend

|

od 1-367,—Towb roTcngeogtlnatl
409, 404 -order* againrt reenut
mont by II—19—ana the Dav 1-409

(p SOI)

Bombay and bhjrajl I 154 161, 163

184, 283 (p 2071 322 8h in
dliponiabie I-4z9fp 816}4aboarBi
from Nagothna l-430-wo5ent to

8h.n 115-reqnc*t frombh- snbiecti

II 120,*nrTeyingSh.countryIl 120

gtini for 8h 11135—Sh veiiel

II 138-otti>o*t tgalnat 8li II 110-
Conntry to be ^protoctcMi 11*460

Bomtey Uonncil-dissenti from Stzr><

I 39^ ri-lS7 policy of ^ce 11-50

—diisatliBed with eonanct of woi

(Hendry kendry) 11-430 437 446-
propoiai* (f peace (lIendr^
Kendry) 11-471, 476

Bonagmry [Bnranigirl] patam II—
234, 210

Bottomary 11 272.

Brahman^ndnential 1 17-indUgal
a war In oanara TI—80 a patta

mar roonnor] 11 234,240—help tbf

Siddi II 236-#pie* ll 394 fed 11-

463 —repair to Bombay II 202.
firus Gnnt 1-428 11 193 195,208,27j
294 298

Bribe retented by 8b I 268
Brigantinei II 364.

Broaob I 78,79,177 238 307 407 490,

U 29 82,42,66;i51,288.

Erowne Oapt Arnold, 1-47

Browne, Bir ITiomai letter to I 79
Backtiis U 198 (p. 105), 296, 887
Boffaloe* and oowi, duUcs on (Baja

pnr) II 116 117
Bugrooki, proflt from 1-368

BnrbnUe 1 366, Sb watch at II 114,

Bh. OTutoma itatlon at II 108
Bm^ra [T] 11-963
Bnrhan^ (Brampore) po«m 1 103
—alarm from I patiei by

for 3 lakhs I 260 —morohanta agre^
with Bh I 261—trade rente II 20^

2^-plandered by 8h H 77 143-
ormy at n-469 460,477,485,622.

Botira (Bassorab) I-Sl 89 144,177 246

349 II 350
0

Gabnll City, 1-261,388,463-jopojt of

Bh. being sent to I 127

Caeaar Ohamberlane (OarMar) I 191

Cacaar, Bh. compared with IT 172.

Oairo 1-240
Onlaitry 11-212.

Caldera Point (loit at George) II

225,232.
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Calo \ rlhi) [K5}dl] 1-3
Cnhcut T-167,197,237,388

,
11-181,

353,361—dist\irbcd bj Zainonn II-
?87 facton 11-116,287 Icltci

from 1-148
Lnmbaja T-331

, 11-151,288,363—
n\ci [S.ibaimali] 1-89

Launra 1-182,247, or cavack 1-429,
CoTinfrj', Sh iiiarcli to-wnrds 11-
185, fojccs, cnrwar fears 1-344,
lla]u 1-90,299,344,420, 11-80,—
Mh&rca piracy 1-299

,
Sbnuji in-

A adc-, 1-429
,
tients svitli Goa 1-Sl

ct "Cq With Bija 1-93, iiNo
'Cr Ciiiipiirand Ihija of

hspc comorin 11-263,534
Lsptnni,—General of the North

(Port ) 11-437,—of the Guards(Slu-
%a30 11-531 (p 323) ,—nildei II-
^14,155,—Shaxton 1-279,—biiow
1—13,—Taylui 11-532, (p 326)—Tin-
ket l-Oil ,—Yonng and Siddi of
Dand.i 1-199

Lnpnchin missiouuij [in Suiat]—not
inolc'jtod by 8h 11-533 (p 329),

^

534 (p 337)
Cnrauja (Boirurs) 1-331 ,—plundoicd

In bluvaji 1-250,251
Csrun^a (near Bombay) 1-189, 11-

102, 461 ,—PoitugncsL Possession
1-409 ,—ba}, Sidd-s fortifies an is-

land 1—410 ,—river, Siddv blocks up
1-402,404,410 ,—passage 1—50, 123,

178,Capl Gou at 11-437
Lnrualia tasllo ( Sh ) 1-199 , -bh

aiiii\ beseigcs 1-182,-not yet taken
I-199

Lniiuitak (—natio, Cuinutte -natuo)
II-232,248,325, king 1-334, Bijapiu
w li 1-114, 317 ,—Sh conquest 1-

414 , 11-96, 235, 243, 249,-expedi-
tion descubed 11-272

,
Golconda

war 11-232, Eajas, alliance wnth
Sh 11-245

L'arwai 1-42, 211, 271, 275, 420, 445

,

IT-6, 116, 232, 323, 633,—under
Eiistum JcmahI-26 (p 28), 114,
—and shivtt]! 1-54,68,69,80, 427, II-

55,88 ete sq
,
100, 117,444,-burnt by

Sh 85 ,-Sh came to Carwar 1-107

Sh takes carwar -11-88,89,-Sh cowl
11-130 ,-Sh takes guns 11-444,—

•

damages demanded 11-460, factoi y
T-114, 115, 160, 384, 392 409, 415,

448
,
11-24, 65, 81, 116, 159, 186,

190, 198, 350, 477,-to be with-
drawn 1-130, 131, 11-190, 300, 319,

499,-powei to continue desired II-
518 tioubles 1-269, 352, 388,407,

426, 11-87, 102, 184, 235, 262, 306 ,

•139, 515 ,
loscUlomcnt hi Engl

I-270 ,
customs 1-270

,
Measaheh

J-431
,

surrenders l,o Abnkhan
K J 1—161

,
and lupcc circula-

tion II-9 complaints .igninst

Ihijapui tiadclT-323
C.isckai 01 Tartjii Kinq 1-233, 234,

237
Lusting of Icttcis [tipcsj 11-200

( P 109

)

Cauvoi \ Jill Cl (Coolndow = colcioon)

II-264
Cai.ick 01 Canal a 1—129

Ca\uh} (Sh ) nights maich 11-222

Cuwusji Modi (Cans Mod> ) 1—162
,

11-145,156, 165, 227, 229

Ced Kisnogy 1-26

Cevlou (Zcilon ) 1-59, 38b, 435
Clma of state, iucscnted toSh 1-480

Cliukunu (Chugna, cliaiickna) IT-533,

—taken by jjillukhau 1-287

Ghambei, Icttoi-, fiom 1-27, 29

Chamberlain, Mi Caesai 1-376 ,•

—

(Hubli) 1-128
,
(canvai) 1-270, 36P,

131

Chandgiiria 1-431

Charia 1-157, 192, 277-to destroy

bh vessels in Pajapur 1-148

Chailcs Alloy Mr 11-487

Charles James 11-257 ,—lettoi from
1-266

Chailcs, King of England, lustiuc-

tious 1-39

diaries s Point II—255
Chaiil(Shaiile eto)al80 sceUppei Chaul

1-3,46, 49, 87, 287, 394, 406, 11-434,

481,533,—described 1-358
,
destioj -

od by flro 11-13 Desy of 11-193

Captain of 1-26, 189, 358,-and Engl
1-122, 123, 194 , 11-366, 379, 422 ,—
—send bugrooks 1-423,—pioposo
bcisuio of vessels 11-203,—pri-

soners freed 11-235,—^Narayan
Shonvi sent to reside in 11-308,310,

—cowards run to 11-399 ,—Mogals
1-108,115 and Poi-tuguose 1-155,

478 ,—threatened by Moio Pandit
1-306 ,—River 1-486 ,—andSlnvaji
1-1 (p 3), 275, 11-409 ,—old town
Sb ’s 1-358 ,—materials for Hendry
Kendiy 11-364 et seq —and Sube-

dar 1-4173, 11-194,195,236 , 484,486,

511,—Vallab Motha debts 11-317,

124, 333, 334, 340 ,
retribution II-

337
,
siibedar in the light 11-339

,

•—complaints against Engl 11-340,—^levengeful 1-342 ,—penitent II—

-344
,
—Hendry Kendry 11-369,

423,—empowered to treat with
Engl 11-466 ,—reply to Bombay

[V



Oentrai tndtx

11-176
,
own propoiBli

ChftatH, Crora buitt I-D6
;
£rum thf

Portiigtiewi 1-306
,
d«m»nd nron

Burnt 1-307
,
for »nny the Jung

Poroed him to k®®p I~310
UberUuapalle, fee InohonapolH
ChiokH (Uhlokcley) 1-146,307,310,327
n-34,223

L-hikfrieod^ 11-163
Uhild, John flUjnpux] Tufcioncci
paum 11-27,62,68 66,71,81,99,131,
136,144117,214 meela 8b eoToyl-
343f—tooiaminoBh aoooanti(li*j )

I 393,—todlioniiwith 6b onroj 1-
395 -In deputation to Elddj 1-467^
to wtthe |iretont*inorderl-170 474
—Chief of lUjanur 1-317 Hoooptlon
at Rajapnr lI-oO (p 30) going t«

Raybtg AtUanl 11-99 etoppoa b\
foroe at Itajapor 11-103 at Burmt
ri-197 baHlra b\ Bli mlnlftora
11-166 again at Ilajapur 11-^
214 reoalled to Domhay 11-190

hopea of lUjapmr U-2(5o 204 200
—^mplolni agaloft Narayan 6ho*
nW 11-206 —and 8h-^ebt II-
207 — dotainod 11-210, — 8b
famtan 11-336 —Into Chief of
Rajapnr 11-360 —Dopnty (iorerDor
of Bombay 11-377,629, 4W —pro-
poaals of poaoe with 61l 11-171476
—makea peace with Shlraji 11-499

Clunt 1-446 ,11-034 (p 333)

Chinapatam [Madrai] 11-261
Oblplnn (CbIploon, QhQMlooDe>'llaoji

landit goea to — giren tu

iarol Khan 1-67 —Sli reb^i from
I-486 (p 70) —Haraldar oroas *ntb
1 ngi TI-33

Oliollnibyf, Mr 1-261

Chopda It/bnpn) plondered by bb
II-464 460 trade rente 11-469,477
lottere fjom 11-486,612,614,623

Lhrlftlane, irlKde maaieia of Swallv
1-241

,
to irear garmenti of Engl

mannxaoture 1-409 oritidaod
1-428

Ohriatian Natlonf,—a leagne to de-
fend S^TBlly 1-241,244,^ But
pected league with BbiTall 1-262,

Cln-iHtlauily -jjircad in Bombay 1-418
Ghnmpanayak (Chumpnek), Baja,

robbn Oapldla^ on Agra Brahon
V pni way 11-63
Lnchin 1-63 388

,
taken by the Dntoli

I

-

69
Coeennt-j ) aeason II-2
Lederoon ^Ter (Goloron, Ooalladon)

II-240 246 fen oatiYery

Collo Kban, 11-89
Oororocrcc, —Shlrajt to adrani'^

after coronation 1-479 ( p. 361

)

Comot (UailDg ftar) 1-90

Company (alto Eaat India Company)
l4, M6

,
debtor 1-18, 26 (p »)

disowna deble 1-86, need of own
place 1-32,-4eUcrs from 1-37, 92,

124, 140 267, 164, 11-149, 208, 209,

111 236 exempted from onttomi
I-lll, falrncas with bhvYajl 1-121

pcsHca to 8h iilitp* 1-187 Arms
\ct M40 (p 121 lino* 2, 3V-
and war 1-202, faimeas to all I

-2.>7 law* of robborj not ^eve^^

inonghl-266 SOO-fnenrancel-S^
xo*W8 I-36S. 377 -4>eat fcrrlce I-
438,4n alt 11-17 mean opinion of
puwor 1-366 (p. 260) eoverelgn
ponorj-392(p 284-86)-4i eaty with
bhl\ajl 1-399 473 476 11—I,—
apprOTo^ treaty 11—73 risk in

JI-24 polluj in India 11-73

nrgo defenjire policy 11-448
Concati ice Konkan
Oonde da Sargida 1-376

,
entertained

I y Hliivaji 1-3S7
U>DgI-9 109 166 446, 11-872.
Coiiji>s'amm 11-222.

LunHiiliation II-22o
Cbsrrr/fW 1-62,64,67
tuoke, Capu James, letter from I-

404 to rUy In ]^mba> 11-423

—coinmUsion to 11-428
Oooly“-Raja, country fee nodei
Camoagar

Cooper^ Bay 1-29^ 11-492
Oooig. ( George ) King of 11-240
Oopoll Castle n-49€
topvbook of letters II-EOO (p 106)
l-oioioandol coast I-IO^ 11-633
Ootoona, letter from 1-397
Cotta 11-368

Ck^nrteens Aifooiation I-B66
Orooke Sir Wiliam (edit. TaTer) II-

631
Cuoulloc fPortngueee] robbed by Bh

II-82
Onddera (enddoro, ondera) castle

I-311 —-^Tomor turned out
-Siiiwaj.^omea to 1-481—beieiges
II-88‘—Aba Kan at 1—461 nnder
Sbivsji 1-616

I ullian etc. tee Kalyan
Onlwab 11-312-

Oirttook II-W2- '

Cnsloms—free grant to tcgl by
4urangaeb 1-86, 86, 88. 88njlU —
On firewood I-06< (p. *60)1

—

almiijhed 1-360,—Valuation of f—
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\

473 ,—Sh exempted in Bombay
1‘474

Cutterees 1-237
D

Dabhol (DabuU) 1-42,—^undei Slu-

vaji 1-1,3,54, 11-139,203,—vessels
convoy 11-277,281,282 ,—Ij ofteied

to Engl 1-26 (p 30) ,
Sb fleet ie-

turns to Uabhol 1-249, Sh fleet

goes fiom 11 to Bombay 1-275 ,

—

port indispensable to Bombay I-

429 liberty to Engl to settle

lactory 1-473
,
Bombay Vakeel at

11-11,—salt foi 11-23, subedai
friendly to Engl 11-33 ,—Gover-
nor, goes toRa]apui 1-3,5 ,—and
Bi]apur,-given to Fazalkhan 1-67,

—I) taken by Bijapm 1-115 ,-D a

very good port under Bija 11-531

Dadaji Bandit, [Subedar of Kalyan]
has orders from Slur 1-462

Dalwees, conqueied by Sh 1-26,

(p 28)
Daman (Poituguese) 11-156,—Sh

fleet passes hy 1-249 ,—Sh has
liberty to settle people at 11-164,

'•—Port Cap Gen airives 11-356,

—agrees to pay Ohauth to Sh II-

533 (p 332)
Daman [neai Kajapui'^] 1-12 (p 14

line 39)
Dancing -women,—Siddy minds no-

thing but them 11-314—fled to

Bombay from Sh country 11—160

Danda Eaiapm 1-208,211,213,268,

271,273,275,282,283,299,318,328,336

345,351,361,385, 418, 459, 466, 533—
' Oazi of 11-302,—^to-wn, taken by
Sh I-l (p 4),—the Chief Siddi’s

Castle 1-351, Siddis Port town
1-385,—Castle (fort) 1-208,211,271,

299, 11-310,—Engl proposal to take

1-1 (p 4 line 9-10), 171,172 ,—Engl
destre to take 1-1 (p ^4 line 33) ,

172,—

J

piomise to assist vn

lahmg I-l (p 4 lines 10 and 30)

—Sh has a great mind to take 1—3

(p 7)—EngUsh piomise to Sh to

act against D B 1-4,53 (p 48) —
Sh the only helperin taking it 1-26

(p 23) ,
—^Engl propose negotia-

tions with Sh 1-26 (p 24) ,—Engl
oion proposition to take 1-26 (p 25)
—^Business about 1-26 (p 29),

—

respective claims of Engl and
Shiva]! 1-26 Cp 33) ,—Company’s
commission to take 1-28,—prospec-

tive settlement of Engl Presi-

dency 1-37 Siddi (Mogals) II-

218, 256, 289, 427, 482,-and Siddis

( Danda R, ) proposal to deriver to

Mogals 1-171
,

Siddi goes against
Sh vessels 11-131,—threatened by
Sh 1-171,199,202, (his heart upon
it), 268 (Sh Chief design) 282
(underhand assistance of Engl
sought), 345 (Dutch help), 479
(will have it in rains) ^Engl re-
fuse Siddi’s overtures 1-202 ,-3top
supplies 1-211 not beseiged by
Sh 1-205, beseiged and thieatened
by Sh 1-211,—Mongal lelief aga-
inst Shivaji 1-318,328, 11-123,125,
167,—^English piopose peace bet-
ween Siddi Fattekhan and Shiva]]

I-476 (p 357), 479—beseiged by
Sh 11-72,348,-—Sh aimy againsl
II-113,119,151,177 (Moro Pandit),

324 (personally assaulted by Sh ) ;

342 (Chaul Subedar promises to take
in 4 months) ,-Siddy Cassum made
Governoi 11-168,238

Danes 1-435
Daniel Hughes, Ensign 11-309,365,

369,379, 430, 431, 439 letters from
(Hendry Kendry) 11-370, 371,-lel-

teiB to (H K ) 11-366,372,374
Dara 11-534 (p 340)
Darves]! [a moorman] 11-491
Darya Saiung (Dmieall Saiungas)

pass for 1-137
,
Venta]i Sarungi

I-238
,
takes a Broach \ essel 1-481,

decides to burn Siddis Mazgaon
fleet 11-310

,
imprisoned by Sli

II-341
Dattaji Pandit ( Deatajee ) Sh com-
mander of Kolhapur forces 11-60

(p. 33),-loots Hubh 11-266, 274
Dattaji Pandit ( Datagy ) Yacanavis

I-486 ( p 373 ]

Daud Khan, siddis assistant 11-476

(p 286)
Daud Khan(Mogal commandei)I-266
Daulatabad ( Dullaud ) Sh will ven-

ture to 1-91

Daullat Khan [Sh Admual] present

at Raipur 11-60
,
intends surpris-

ing Siddis fleet in Bombay 11-308,

dlOf obstructed by the Portuguese
II-311, 312 ,

desists from attempt
on Bombay 11-324

,
relieves Hen-

dry Kendry II—396, 404 ;
fleet

damaged by Revenge 11-399, 409,

427
,

a skirmish with 11-432
,

a

runaway from 11-446
,
Engl order

to do utmost to destroy fleet II

—

456 ,
going out to sea 11-458 ,—fleet

to come from Rajapur north ward*,

11-521,



Gmertd Ind^x

IUy, Mr IW13
J)cM8, from lUjapnr merolitota I

—

39d(pp 291,294) from 6b lobo
paid ap in plato 11-191 to bo
loado np from prixo of Toiiei^ II-
203 •Ciom Uftrya laraog ll-Wl
from ShlvaU and All Von. ll-3oL

1)000*0, 1—480, 11—240, 533, 634
Quoon of I lUjapttr ], merconarr
I-1 (p 1) —Klof of tilljn] 1-475.
II-ittS

,
lorcc* lopdaed bj ShlTaJt

I-9j Ii-114, (airoy)QiTll var 1-90

J88 —Bajai lT-246,-aDd mogtl*
I-261; II 101 (6b Ucaaiof all Uogat
ooimtriei In DecoanX 11-272, 365
(Princo In DoxaanbCnrToncy 1-337
Bblvajl intondi a Sharp war 1-366
—trade oponlng of w*ra 1—476 (p ,

i>8) 11-17, 77 319,262 -ftrad^
daaticg’ed ) , 329 ( trade ctutom* )
Gmbraw* II—2M 293 -EngUtb
Footorles in diitresa 11-350

Uoooan Party [ofBijapur Drabraw*]
Tl-266 —and Qoloond* 11-202
Hcht with Nabob Bahloi Kban
II-161, 270 .-addlMoMni OWof
11-250 —dofoata Mogal alUe* of
Nabob Bahld Kban 11-271 (p IKR
—brtter loldlon II—272jp IW)
approacb Bljapnr 11-279

,
army

o^Qit Shlrajl 11-2^ 296 tako
Bljaptir 11—276 . 286 292, 322
—leasaJge PonhaU 1I-3W—peace '

with B^ol Khan 11-268 —peace
with Shiraji IIS95 46^-8b in
tend* to given Conkan 11—44 4

Uelhi 11-202 272, 460 11-633 638
Delirkhan (DUloele, UiUU, DJIUr)
oppoiea peace with El iapcir 1-116*—
inaitaoreBPoonapeoplel IS?*—and
SbJvajI 1-128 266 262,^ 810
322, 388. 11-299,-Sh, beati off D i

from Bather 1-293 root by Bhlyajl
1-441, 11-69

,
csomea to Naalk 11-

.J89 renta Shlrajl 11-447 -and
Moaiaam 1-251 -lecalledto ooort
1-470 481, 483 -and Engliib—
Gomeb to Bnrat 1-263 S61 410-—and
Bliapnr —Snooonn Bahloi Khan
I-451 —at Qolbttrgm 11-236 -takea

Gnlborga 11-248 defeated 11-266.

274, alUanee with ilddl

Mataad 11-279
,
beoe^t %iapnj

II—178,-and BanadorKhan 11-260.

—and i^blol Eban 11-261 272^-ana
tiiddi 11-302 -andBambhajl 11-362
SSf'—robba Athani II-30S 467

Uellon l)r remaikfl 11-637
Dbaranjraon (Unngnnn Dnngom)
tradei-SSl 460. -lettera to 1-483

IWiS,—letter* from 11-49, 4u9

—

Anatom narratlTO of embaitr for,

'Il-lZt i aotorr, deitroyod 11-66,

77, 143 (p 7m 454,460.471 -Cir
omnatancei dlscuist^ 11-122 p 70
aatitfaoUon demanded 11-76,76

103 cartUire at 11-215
Ilbarwad —Engl to retire to 11-323

Engi remoTo copper to 11-496

Dhopcahwar 11-453
Diamond 1-3

Diamond merohanta Invited to letUe
in Bomba) 11-349

bioboli [lee BioboluuJ retaken br
Baitmn Jeman 1-126

Dteo (UilL Dio) [Port.] Armada de-

feated by iiaba 1-442,—Armada
emhargoea Engl roiseMIl74

DitpaieX 1-240
Dirali 11-110 (p 64), 113
Uongnerry 11-533
JlMlabawi II-2M
Doro^ [Bh. Commander, Baiapurl
I-i, 7 —Engl propose taking of

Banda Hajapnr to 1-26 (p 2m
Dovn rgnrabf11-421, 422, 448Ho«t

II-421 -Jots a weening 11-437
damagotfor 11-486 -dwtaationi
re loiinro of 11-489

Dow qnotod 11-^633 p 350)
Dram, 010 of 1-290
Imlam Port 1-421
Bnmgom see Bbarangaon
Dnrbor Journal 1-321
Uarmapatam 11-363
l>iffvioe,beirtoBija.Orown,I*26(p.28)
Ihitob enimjcol to Port. I-lfp.2)
l-S88-0hlef lnVen^laI-9 B.J
want* to eotei tain 1-11 -agent to

Bija a^nit the Port, 1-17 —Baal
India Ooy 1-24, populating Cochin
1-69—fcotonoa I^l Il-Wl-ricbei
from Cochin 1-58—in urat (flnt
aaok) 1-73 ( p. 61 ), 76—war with
EngL 1-114 144, MO 376 882, 392,
409 425 ri-60,128 —intend to aettlc

atBajapnr I-ll6—fall out with Blj*
(In Vcngurla) 1-121 —House in
BUrat (Beoond aack) I-23S 237—de-
fend Swally 1-244-—give preaenta
1-263 —Bombay alarmed by 1-343
857 —difletenoe with Biurajl 1-324
344-—agreement with Sh. to take
Bomber 1-846—hamper Bombav
trade 1-386 446—Sh letter to 1-

300—eatlmate of liade 1-436—of
fronted bv aurat Got 11-46 —inp-

ply of iioe 11—200—Onatomi
revived 11-618—help aongbt bv
Surat Got 11-696 (p W3)

Tlli]



Oeneral Index

E.

EagU 1-26
East India. Company, Kings Chaitor

to, 1—34
East Indies, tiado 1-34,39
Eastern Piinccs, giave pioccedings

^
in disputes, 1-159

Edivaid Austin [Caiwarl visits SE
11-89,90

Bdwaid^ Honys [Foit St George]
11—225

Edwaid Winter, Sii [Fort St. George]
11-255

Ekoji ISli bi other] (Eccogec, Yccko-
goo ) alioady at liijapm, I

103—intends to descend upon
Cainatak 1-334—sets up himself
11-162—Sh pillages Timmeiy in
coiintiy of 11-232—comes to Tn-
mahvadi to visit Sliivaji 11-241
—Janaidan Pant maiches against
TI-241—alliance with Nayaks II-
246 —fight with Santo]i 11-264

—

flim peace with Shivaji 11-299
Elephants of wai 11-261
England, 1-200,202, 11-386,—to en-

large dominions in India 1-39—

S

mastci returns to 1-221—Sh to be
given everything that E aflEords

1-271—market foi manufactmes of
1-349,409 (p 302)-fleet for oi

from 1-438,459, 11-392,529—goods
' for 11-143—Keigwins expeiionce
in scafaghts, 11-386

English, the I-l, 357, 11-211, 518

—

fleet 1-403, 481 ,
Success against

the Dutch 1-481—meichants chaia-
cter 1-53 (p 45, 46)—hopes of

accomodation with Sh 1-59 —
defence aiTangemonts in Surat

(1664) 1-73—^fice customs 1-85, 86,

88—leave Hubli 1-107,—negotia-

tions foi Pen 1-147—Women from
England I-140-iepnsals aginst Sh
1-69, 144, 145, {Surat) policy

\Mth Sh 1-163, 165, 167, 187, 191,

227, 298 (Conciliatory), 268 (secret-

help for Danda R 11-^6 (Ra]), 11-67

( Carwar )—(Bombay) plans about

Danda Rajapur 1-17 1-( Surat

)

policy about Danda Rajapur 1-173

,

policy of friendship foi all 1-191,

377 ( must bear insults ), 382, 384

( of dissembling ), 11-105, 339

(amicable overtuics), 351, (lorbcai-

Hssisting oithci ) —and Piincc
Miiazzam 1-209, 210—policy about
presents 1-210—Caphilas 11-24—

' -envoy at Sh Court 11-172—passes

11-184, 353-without allies (Hendry
Kcndiy) II-427'—to stand on the
defensive againt Siddi 11-441

—

lequcsted foi help (Surat) 11-536

(p 343)—pious fraud in leligion
1-149—^rccontre with Sh vessels
1-153—demand of leady money
for Eajapui I-156-liioattho Frenh
in Rajapur I—157'—powerless
against Sh I—167-factois’ plans
against Sh 1-167—weight to

public interests 1-336 (p 235), 392 ,

(p 284)—hard and ticklish game of
politics 1-336 ( p 234 )—^tiade

inspection of country 1-347, 349

—

the only nation Compensated for
loss by Sh 1-429 (p 316), 1-399

(p 292)—Sh has Kindness for I-

407 (p 299), Sh much a friend I-
449 (p 315)—Shivaji undcivaliies
assistance 1-399 (p 292)—picfer
Bombay Island to Smt trade 1-410

(p 303), 420,^—popular idea of the
wealth of 1-451 ( p 330 )—letter

to Surat Gov 1-466 —^hoy bought
by Alhcii Havaldai 1-370 (p 271

)

—asked away fiom Sli Camp II-

241— a disservice to Sli 11-340

English Aims, tcniblc 11-337

English Coinage 1-337, 423—iree

circulation in Sh Country 1-481

English Commerce—compared with
others 1-435,—confined to Ports

I-473
English Factories, Sh cauls for I-

122, 127
English King orders to recover Engl,

loss at Rajapur 1-370 (p 270) —
regarded only a Dcsai or Jamindar
II-310

English lauguage,-to be taught 1-149

English Laus, proclaimed in Bom-
bay 1-313, 342

English nation, respected at Raj
11-81 (pp 42-43)

English vessel, made prize by Port
1-397

Ensign Adder ton, 1-294, 297, 299
Ensign Daniel Hughes—see Daniel
Hughes

Ensign John Flemming 11—403

Escaliot, Rev John 1-25,-letter from
1-79

Essaji Raja, 1-165, 193-beginning of
Engl coircspondcnco I—162

Etgeiro [Yadgiri] Sh plunders 11-82

Ethiopia 1-79,-ambassador from II-

536 (p 345)
Etiquette of ncgoliations—presents

oiistomary 1-53 (p. 49)
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Eororo 1-237, 373, 382 435, 11-537—
goodi 1-347, 319, II,-102—iron
eitccmcd I-ilS—bhlfn 11-4 87
818, 869, 409, 433, 439 516 521

Earo]^ani II-M3 (p 331) 631 (j*

337) --*Dy ntUon cooperate
with Sh agalnit Bombay IWU—
ftctorioi 13-633 (p. 820 )

EToraji (Ktjapur) 11-480

Element 1-£33, 237, 375

I

Factoxfl at Ilajtpnr, letter* Iroin I-Il,

14,16 16 17
Forman, reception o£ 11-253
Fmnd, Mr 1-77 81
Forren Mr 1—57
Fotto Xljan,(tntty 0 ), 1-246
Fatto Khan —*00 Slddi latte Khan
PavleoH 11-23
Faial Khan (lazeJl Fo»oU)—lotni

forces with Kaitom Jouuh 1-5—
lottOTf to I—5—jonnkfl I-5—Inter
riewwlth HenrV llermgton 1 14

-geti ihtbhol and Chiplnn from
Adllibth 1—57—oomoe against 8I1

I—91,280 inretorato oocnir o£ 8I1

1-288
Figbtfne prolonged between Mogai*
and iTijapar 1—125

Finch sir John,-4cttcr to 1—154
Fiahor Oapt. Eobert, commission to

U-184.
Fiiher * point 11—225 255
Fleet [EngUsy-^nake* ready 1—403
-strength ol FI—396,-K)rdered hack
from H^andry Kendry to Bombaj
II-479

Fleet {Trench} makes ready 1—403
Fleet [MogalJ II—125—acainrt bhl

rajl I—312,840-fram Uoga 1—518
—for Oanda Rajapor I-3Q

Fleet OSbIyain 11-119 181-pltiful

things 1-96 tp 93}^n Bombay I

230 —atlfagaoB I—235—boand for

burst I—238-^reoaUed by Shiraji

I—242-ride8 In Bombay 1-243—re-
tnma to Dabhol I—249—from Da
bhol to Bomboy 1-275—hmih with

Mogul fleet I—929—out In sea 1-416

—friendlj to English I-425-atHen
dry KendryH 373 et. aeoi, 884 586

—^onndly bang^ HI—41&—assault

on Hendry 11-472.

Fonter, Mr I L
Foater, Sir William 1-79

Fort 01 Sibon II 134

Fort St. George I 513, 11-263 264—

letter! from 1-319,9^, II-20,93,53»

232, 253, 216, 252, 153, 259, 2M
267, 299 fiOfl^osnlUuons Jl>22l
224, 231 25t>-mcdidncf for
bh 11-221, llfl-prosents to Sh. II-
IBl-now fortifications 11—232—
letter to Shiraji II-333'aIanned
fay bh If-2j2-poUoy with Sh.
11-255

fVrr«»«,—IM06 407, 40b, 42i, 431,
432, 466

Irancc, 1-434, 11-531 (p 323 >-
probable war with Engl 11-211

trancis Day, 1-393, 395 399
brnncls ilaullTercr, petition of II-
490

brands Thorpe Llent 11-309 also
see Thorpo b

brands Xarier, Et 11-531 (p. 311)
brenclr the 1-233, 236 237 2 44 263,

294, 3tX) 11-44 45, 227 449 618
535 (pp 331-fi) —settle at llaja

pnr and visit Shlv^i I-IW l57
—ship tired at by Engl 1-167 —
factoiTv J-21B**—King slightod
by Bahodnr Klian 1-2J6 —
fnroiih prwdcr and shot to bh
1-233 (pp. 68-69), 11-44, 45 ,-peace
with 8h 1-233 fo. 169-170) ,-lord
1-376.387 -Hoy 4-370 pink II-
15 j-fleet I-405 -gnni sent to

Eajapur 1-417 ,-affronted by Sorat
Gov Ii-46 —cost of Honia at
Haiapnr 11-60 -go to see Sburait
(lUjapor) 11-81^ 46)

bryor Dr 11-15, 22; 23, 633 (p 330)

G

jangavali 1-486 (p 370)
Ganges 11-534
Gape, John 11-386,399 486 —letter

to 11-487
Garapa Iliver p] 11-491
Gary CajL negotfatei for Penn I-

147
Gory Henry 1-69 141 11-437 talks
With the siddi r# Hendry Kendry
11-457 letter from 1-76, (Go*)
1-98 ( Bombay ) I-IOS, 178

Qarway letter from 1-18,

Gasalooty limmaya 11-230 13o, 240
also see ITnunanaya

GafW Khan IBnrat Gov }, ( QUarty ),

1-162
,
11-127, 161, 168, 286, 414,

419
a^gt 1-180 181, 183,«6
George Bowoher, Mr 11-355

George Ode 11-980

George Oxlnden, sir (Frerident of

eurat] 1-76, 79 also see Oxtndea /
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George EoHnson, Mr. 1-470, 4S6,
11-23, 27

George Wilcox, Mi
,
1-281, 313, 343.

Geragee Ea]a [?], 1-368.

Gerald Aungier, (Gerrurd), 1-236,

486 ,—goea to Mahabat khan 1-78

Qs 70b"sallieB forth upon Sh. 1-79

(p 76),—letteis fiom 1-46, 137, 335,

436, 464, 11-38,—Sluvaji’s letter to,

I-456 President of aurat 1-237

(p 174), 1-358 prevented from
embarking to Bombay 1-253,—re-
ceives a deputation from agiieved
Banians 1-176,—friendly measages
from Sh 1-185 ,—hopeful of Sh
Debt 1-185 ,—narrative of treaties
with Shiraji 1-399 in Bombay
II-38, 43,—instructions to Gyffoid
11-123,-died 11-260, 347 ,-debts
due to 11-354

Gerres Lucas, sii, 1-161

Ghodbundar (Gor-) 1-309.

Gingy, ( Chingy, Chengy, Chindi )—
treats with Golconda 11-162 ,—Sh
marches against 11-222, 232, 262
taken by Sh 11-247, 263, 272 ,-
santogi left in 11-264 ,—Bi]apui
^Viceroy at 11-263

Gindhardas (Gerther, Glider) 1-151,

268,282,283
,

11-2,24, 141, 165, 169,

174,317 , —better respected 11-169

Giviny [Bi]a frontiers] 11-261 (p
144).

Goa 1-1,26
,

11-113, 531, 532, 533,

534,537 , —letters fiom 1-97,99,—
Engl propose to occupy I-l (pp
2,3),—limit of Bija ports 1-31 ,—
Sh intention to go to 1-62

,
11-150

,

—thieatened by Sh 1-81 , 11-79,88

,

—Sh plot discovered 1-152,156 ,—

prepaiations against Sh 1-152

,

11-437
,
—Muazzam’s embassy to

I-199,212 ,—Sh takes a hill near
Goa 1-365 ,—a den of pirates 1-433,

-gram transported from Bombay
II-201 ,

—Sh gets engineers from
- 11-251

Goa Viceioy 1-329,448 ,-letters from
Il-lOO ,—Sh ambassadar to 1-81

,

—comes to tlie north 1-329
,
—war

^\^th the Dutch 1-388 ,
—pm sues

Arabs 1-448
,
—declares war against

Sh 1-428
,
—Engl tieaty with II-

50 ,—privately assits Punda against

Sh 11-81

God Mars 11-535 (p 342)
Goga (Gog^ 1-318 , 11-3,74

Goindron [^oYindram’] 11-89

Gokarna,-^h expected at 1-103
,

—
returns to J-107

Golbander 1-204

Golconda, jewels 1-479

Golconda,—also see Bhaganagar

E
fing of] 11-531

,
et seq -helps

ija 1-19,143
,
allied with Bijapur

11-240 ,—afraid of Mogals I-lll—
peace with Mogals 1-388

,
11-248

,

—furnishes money to Sh 1-393,394,

407 ,—Sh. plundeis cities 11-82 ,—
Sh correspondent in 11-141 ,—as
mediator 11-175 mtngiies with
Sh n-225 (p 120 ), 232,-Sh
powerful in country 11-231 ,—Sh
General of 11-232 ,—assemblage of
great persons 11-230 ,—difEerences
with Sh n-232 leconciles Sh
11-259 ,—biding time against Sh
11-246 ,—reduces tribute money II-

250 ,
—Victorious over Bija 11-250,

259 ,—

f

01 1 furnished 11-260 ,—letter
to 11-262 ,—war with Mogals, vary-
ing fortunes 11-261 .-letneves de-
feat by Mogals 11-261 ,—woisted
11-264,—secret help to Bijapur
11-473

Golden fleece 11-51

Goldshoiough, Capt 11-423,460,477-

CommiBsion to 11-428

Gombioon 1-26, 445, letters fiom I-

156, 229
Gondelee 11-459
Good Chaiulo 11-250
Goods-in Sh Countiy II-2

,
supply

for Em ope 11-202
Goodyer, Mi 1-78

Gonng, Mr
,
IT-329

Govind Nayak 1-344, 265, 461
Gianadoe shells, 1-14, 21 oic ,

—

agreement between Eng and
Bijapur Queen 1-15—inquiry about
11-73—how ^sposed of 11-140—

in Eajapur and Sh 1-399 (p 291)

Gray, Mathew, I-l, 26, 137, 237, 313,

406 ,—letter fiom [Bombay] 1-190,—

letter from [Swally] 1-293, 416

Grigby (Grigbie) 1-197, 289, 326, 327

Qrosse, Mr 1-84

Guddug, robbed by Sh 11-262, 304

Gulbnrga ( Calubariga ) 11-236, 248,

273 —^taken by Mogals 11-250

Gundavee I'-74, 80, 263, 307, 310,

326, 327 , 11-34, 223 ,-buint by
Sh ai-my II—40 Sh army garri-

soned in 11-227-229
,
Sh army

winters in, 11-229

Guns-I-369, 370, 420, II-291-Engl
sell to Shivaji 1-183 ( p 143 lines

28-29),—Sh request to Bombay
1—183, 268,—Slu^a]l and the
French 1-213, 417, 419 ,-French
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lopplr to Shivtji 1424, 4M —
Uanifor lale lu SbJvall I IHB ••

for nallre craft 1 264 ,—1 orliipie^o

porthoser* for Sh I to

Sorat I-424-EDgI to dispose of to
bli. I-42S—UrobrsTn prefer leader

siK«^ 142S~brB'Ht, for Sliiraji 11—
43 pmpcnal opposed 11—44 to

borei-onstderedll l7-bIilT*ji takei
to I aolmla 11—441

Quo Carriagci II 2ol 371

Gon Powdor 11477
Gimatli 179, 87, 214 217 322, II

202,

G> fiord, PbUI^i. I 3, 7, 8 W.-lm
prtsoned by bh in ilajadur I 3 -de«

talned in Kharopitan 17, 8 ,—
readied 1 9, 12 -4^11 boblnd In

Baja, 1-67,—rodeemeil from impri
aomnrnt 1 77 'Tlfllt to Bnitum
JemaU 1 270 —III II 1C —trade inc
truotiuna to (Botubay) If 12J —
letter! from rKaiaporJ 1-66 68, 60
62 [Kidhapor ] [Got] I-€6

b7, 08 [ifubin 193 128, 168

[Carwarjl 118 524

H

Habata 11494,
Haggeraton, Mr Thomaa [Dliaran
gaoa ] —11 56, 61, 67 ^ 77 S36
—atteiUtion of Jf-8f —taken
priaoner 11—77

Half Kaaam, 1—78
Hasain filiam%bafr Dablol enroy,

II 268
Haxi Zabid Beg ( Ilodgee Zead
Beagne )

I 2? 78 80 W 96

Haiabirrao (Hummed boogU ), II—
467

Hamilton, acoount by 11—635

Hanlball Sb comes not short of,

11-279
Hamnant Gad, (Harmunt Gborr) 11—

485 512 —taken by Bh, 11-486

—beselged hv Bahadur Khan U—
518

Bcuouball 1-233, 576

Haie^hwor Sddl Sambole goes to

I-451
Hauan Khan [Pathau Golconda]

—

II-261
HaJ Gad —taken by Mogalt, 1—260
Hattanee—fee AtbanL
HaTalcUr I-3C8 II 358, 361, 370 480
HtTeri I 114
Btdor n-410
Heer Hartamk, [Dcrtoli] 11—589

(P-M9)

Hendry, (flundry,),—Sfddl ooonplef,
11—472 —Slii attempt, on 11—476
—litution, 11-481 —fortified bj
Slddl II—199,-^nibbaJl attaota
by nrght 11—618

Hendry Kendry, (Hcir^ Kendrv
Hunri conry Ennera Knnero) .

—

report of Sbu intention to fortil}

,

I—302 11—364 U. wj j—report of
Sh, intention imfounued, 1—303
—inolosion in the Andait, 1-321

—Bombay IfnUta 11-123, 127
—Sh, deaign to bo hindered, II

—

366 366 570 et aej —to be occnpl
ed by Engl 11—367,368 —Bom^y
polIo\ to impede and claim onl}
II—369 n-427 ( only defenaire )—Sh men and proriaiona, II 3j(i

—Sb gum fl-371, 381 —Sli

enroy talka high, 11—376 to

bo repelled as a public enemy, II—
977 j—prlaonera with Sh

, II—3M—Lient, Thorpe a attem^ to land
11—380 —little damage posiibU*
to Sh 11—383 —irithnrawal con
templatod by End lI-SSo —
want of water, II-W? a nUstake
11-477 }—preparatioDi for war
II—387,?89 —<iofenoef ofBombtr
11-390, 391 —fleet action 11-397,
399, 409 404 —Surat premie re-
trenohment, II—S98 —oonanlu
tion on, 11—403 —ftirmiahef on
•hare. 11-410 action not luco-
eaafut, 11-418 — atrong action
urged, LI-418,423—aitnation II-
418, 529 —dally rellered, II—
420 —right qnwtlonabl^ It-417
—EngL fleet strength, 11—491 —
a smart engagement, II—457 —
oxneotationa of inrrender 11—493
—roll report to the Company II—
489 —inddent of the wUte flag
II—442, 447 j—monthly cost, II—
447 —who abonld be master * II—
460 —Continues to bo Sh TI-465
—treaty of peace, II—171
Bombay,! reaponnhility for II—
529

Henry Hills, ITrinter] 1450
Henry Oxind^ 11 310 —in Surat

I 244,246 —to go to Bay God for
treaty 1-450 journey to Balree
•uapended, 1—464 —ordered to

Bay Gad, I—170 —treaty inttme-
tioni I—476j—narrettre of joar

ney to Bay (rtd, I—186,—Deputy
Prealdent of Bomhyr 11—261,340

,

—referred to in Rajapur affair,

11—347 —leavestbargooiBoinboT,
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11—390 ,—to blame for Hendry
Kendry, 11-529

Heniy Eerington ,—letteifl fiom, I—
1 to 10,18,20,23 ,—letters to, I—
11,14,15-17,22 ,—letter to Sh 1-4

,—lettei to Fazalkhan, 1-5 ,
—^lettei

to Rustum Jemah, 1—6 ,•—fust im-
prisonment in Rajapur, 1—10,12,13,
—lettei to Siddi Joliai, I—11 ,

—

disowned by Surat, 1—13 ,—at Pan-
liala, 1—21 ,•—Rustum Jemab at-

ones foi abuses, 1—21 ,—on the
way to Goa, 1—26 (p 24) ,—^releas-

ed on baiol, 1—30 ,—deceased 1-77,

—belongings at Rajapur, 1—399 ,

—

Eugl House at Eaj small, 11—60
,—Canvai under Rajapur, 11—81

Heniy Young,—proposal re Danda
Rajapur, 1—172

Here Caion, 1—236
Herjee, 1—49
Herman Bake, Col 1—309
Hidolsba, [Commander] 11—261
Hiji Khan, 11—261 '

Hill, Mr to furnish supplies to Siddi,

I-2I1
Hindus ,—and leady money, 11—285,

—covetous [Rajapui], 11—81 (p
43)

Hinaustan, 1—580
Hirudachalam, 11—244
Holland, 1-401,435
Honaver, (OnoieRoad, Onai, Auoie)
I-72,81,82,95,448, 11-185

Hookeiy, 1—14,15,21 ,—Rustum Je-

mah letioats to, 1—3 ,—R J

denied entrance at, 1—67
JSqpewdl, 1—41,42,43
Horses fcom Muscat, 11—60 (p 33)

Hossan, Engl envoy 1-26

Hubli, 1—55 and passim ,—remove
company’s estate to, 1—89,—lobbed
by Sh 1—99,102 ,—Sh grants free

passage to, 1—261,—alarmed, 1-269,

II—39 ,—details of loot, 1—346
,—taken by Sh 1—362

,
—company’s

estate damaged, 1—354, passim—
Niccolls to debate Hubli plunder
with Sh

, 1—356 ,—embargo on Sh
,

resBols, 1—352,353 ,—^instructions

to Niccolls, 1—357,—loot desenbed,
I—365 (House digged into p 260)

—Sh lefuscs responsibility 1—358

(p 254), 369, 429, (p 315) succ-

our from Muzfar Khan, 1—365 (p
261) , intentionally plundered bi

Sh men 1-365 (p 265) disturbed

bv Sh
, 11—55 ,—troubles, II—

296, coppei removed fo Dluiwad,
II-496

I

Hubli Factoiy, 1—358,360,374,386.
I Hubli Governor, 1—365,369 ,—frea-
I cheious, 11—268,319 etc ,—com-

plaints against, 11-335
Hugh, 11-392,525
Ilunier, 11-23,33,134,353, and/j««si;a,
from 377 m Hendry Kendry
affair

Hussen Khan, [Pathan, Golconda]
11-261

I

Idal, [Adil] Khan, 11-533, (p. 328 ),

534, (p 334)
Idolsha Ollum, [AdiKhah Alam]
Khan, 11-240

Ikhlas Khan, (Eagles), 1-67

Imam, (Hummum, Emom) of Muscat,
1-107, n-311

Inayat Khan ( Anaight Cawne, Ena-
chat) 1-234, 11-536, (p 343)

[Income tax [?] ] (‘a lax put on
us as rich

),
11-296

India, 1-435, 11-202 ,—Supplv df
goods, 11-202

India, King of, [=Mogal King] ,
—

•

fleet helps Siddi of Danda 1-476
' (P, 357)
' Indians,'—juggling and baseness,

1-15 ,—ought not to be taught the
ait of building and navigating
Ships, 1-34 ,—infeiioi to Euro-
peans, as ouemiCB, 1-254

Indus 11-534
' Inland towns. Cheap, 11-192

Insurance, 1-239, 11-254 ,—necespity

explained, 1-331

Iron guns 11-417, 420, 124, 423.

Ispahan, 11-531

Issack Clarke ,—account of the cap-

tuie of Dove guiub, 11-489 ,

—

petition of, 11-490

Iverson, account of the sack of

Sill at 11-536
J

Jacobjsmith, 11-225
Jadhava Rao, (Jaddiea Jaddara
Gadora)—keeper of Nasik Trimbak
1-314 ,—taken prisoni r b\ Moro
Pandit, 1-314,—related to Shivaji,

1-314,—deserts from Mogala toSh ,

1-322
Jaffai Khan, (Guflcie,) [Aurang/eb’-a

Un an ]-lcltei from 1-88

Jagannath Pant (Jugurnntt. Jagor-
iiiitt Pantulo). 11-241 244

Jagjivan Bajaji (Juggtnan Ravage)
Pandit, subedar of C'anvar, 11-515

Jaitapur, (Jettaporo Jettipore), J-2,

3, 54, 11-492, 532 ( p 324 ) ,—pla< r

I
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o£ lading reaiela, I-6I ‘^negotfa
tiona with Htwjl Pandit, I-fO,—
relgee to b« dropped by 1-144 —
fib fleet fitting, il-llj'—bttrnt by
the Siddl II-JW,*—or Cooper* Bay,
11 AV

James, Mr
,
I-7fl

Jamea Adaina, 11-43
Jamabid, (Jcmieere Jemaheit) Kban
—Nabobf slcre, II-2M *—lootea
BHapnT fort 11-279,292}—one of
the Ublof Voiler* ofElJa II-tM,-
march agalnit Shlrajl, U 822, 918*

—encoonter with Shlrajl, 11-941 —
at Bancapor, 11-943*—^elpa Sanda
Haia egatnat Bondnor ^fa,II-382

Janajl or Jirajl Pandit, rserajee,
Jenagee, Jeragoe) laoedar oi
ItajopurJI-37, 11-60

Janordan Pant Wawardo Fantolo)

—

eent agalnit Veekogee a conn^,
11—241

Janjlra (Glngerah), 11-633 tee Danda
Itajapur Fort,

Jan Van Krendal, [Ehitohl—condU
ate* Sb

,
11-699 ^ Hffy

Jaiwantaing Baja, (Jewanaon^
Coarplioity with Sh *1-60, 63 M
forbfdi 8b to go to uorbanpor I-
260:—^ooompame# Uababat Eban
I-IM

Jayos [amen from Java], 1-837
Jawhar, (Oner Joor Goar)—taken
hyMoro Pandit, 1-907 Sde,310
liaja stffpri*ed,t-91S

Jairu, (Jomy),—oln kills Afaalkban
at, 1-^

Jayi^ng, Baja (Jessoo, Jesson Jet-
wan, Jesln) 11-653 (p 350) 694

(p 337) —demand* tribnto from
BIjapnr 1-105, 109 —peace with
Bljapnr 1-114 (v 104) •

—

playa a

Baj pot trick on oh. I 114 (p 104)
—hatteoa Pnrandar (Punedar), 1

114, (p 104) —peace with Bhireil,

1-114, (104)—takea Shlrajl 1-118

1X0,10 •—attzibntea fallare before

Btja to Bh. 1-123 —Impruons
Vetaji, 1-126,—itanda aeonritv

for 8b life and henoe glres 8b
opportttnltT to escape, I-193j—
on ^ I-w3 •—forts giren by Wl
n-272,

Jean Bapbite TaTcmler extract
from, lf-631

Joira Oaitlo [canara] I-W
Jeiolta, 1-60 —the difference over

orphant, IT-18L
JirajI Pandit lee Janaji Pandit,
•Joa de mello Sampayo, 11-368

John Brldcer, 11-225
John Ohlld aee Qilld,

John Danlell, Capt 11-423,467,460.

John Ilomlgold, Air 11-437

John Matinj^ker, (Dutch], 1-24

John Shaxton, Capt
,
Depirtj Pml

dent of Bombay, 1-467
Johnson, Capt

,
1-378

Jonathan Hyde, lI-iT*!

Jo*e£h Hymmer* 1-142, 11-225

Joihna, U 694 (p. 3401
Jodda 860
Jonnar (Ganeer Jcunagar. Joreeg
Jnneex, Jnnneer, Joneab), 11-63,

633 —Hogal army at, 1-192,197,
11-82—iJaood Knan cornea to, I-
266 —Nlccolls to seo Got 1-349

—tradetl-480,11 77**43oremor*ipaii
iOTight by Engl

,
1 1-26 w—thoughts

of a factory at 11-105194, (no
thongbti posilbio) 195 — More
PandJt s design on Jnnnar, 122

Jnnnar Goremor, II-lOl

K,

Kadtoji Qnjai, (Curtage QoodJer)
Ulled by Mogaii, I-^

KaIW8na^(Ca!l Tone) 1-968.
Xal>aD Bmrd\ (OuUean Boondy
C^oan, Onllian Oolteen Onllein
Eimerlr QolUon,—Bundley )

—
taken £y Alogals 1-26 (p 81 )

j—
Moral army ( nnder Khan ),

I-in 1-194, 11-72 181, 132, 511
(Dodlttkhan) in Bh. poueislon, 1-

162 2IX 214 (Sh raiie* a great
annr) 208 (Bh army up and down),
U-i6 ^ 11-166 237 (Morop.)
272. 912 (Bh. army about ), 409 —
traae route onitoms, 1-106,110,227

861, 473 (p 948) II 26 i-6a
205 272 —In suspenie between
Morals and Shlrajl, 1-197*—timber,

I-202, 206 —Prinoe expected at, I-

226, 276-^pbtnldlng, 1-901, 838,

n-il —Bhiraji at, 11-31, 82,—
Peahvra bribes Mo^l army at, II-
182 ^ promisee Vaxlta on TI-

186 203 -Eubedar of Ohanl attempts
to seise Qirldhardaa at, 1-917 —
BU. attempt on Bombay rla, U-
409 423

Kalyan Diwan of,—tends a resiri

to Bombay 1-176

Kalyan Goremor of, 1-228, 11-101^

—Karim Beg ooroing 1-256 -— .

Got of Jnnnar to come down,/
II-lOl **



General lnd(^

Kalyan '^ubfcd.ir, II-ll ,—[Dadaji
Pandit] to make war upon Bom-
bay, 1-462 advises Engl against
Cbaul Subedar, II-3i2

Kalyan Parakb (Cullean Pariack),
—brokei in Suiat, 1-241

Karnala see Cainalla
Koigwin, Capt Eicliard,—preferred

to Naiayan Shenvi, 11-227, 235 ,

—

ambassadoi, 11-237, 239 ,-not to

be sent, 11-242^ —and Siddi Sku-
imsb, 11-256, 25 < ,—orders against
Sb attempt on Mazgaon 11-309,
310—appointed Chief Commandei
of fleet for Hendi}’^ Kendiy, 11-386,

389 ,—and Hendiy Kendiy alliiu
,

11-397
,

et seq, passim
KoJsbi, (,]Ielsy, Kelcy)—Sh port,

1-54, 429
Kendry, ,(Cundiy)—Khandcii, re-

fon cnees in Hcndiy Kcn-
diy affair

Iveshao Shenvi, (Cov sunny)—pre-

ferred to Mody, 11-235,—an amba-
ssadoi, 11-237

Keso Earn, ( Kisso Eawn )—Sh
Vakeel at Bombay, 11-157

Khan Jaman, ( Ckaune Gamma )

—

Chief of Burhanpiu, 11-459

Khan Khanan, (Chanchanna)

—

[Bi3apur] commandei in Chief,

1-24,67

Khan" Saman, ( Consamon ) of

Aurangzeb—plays duplicity bet-

ween Diler Khan and Muazzam,
1-261

Kharopatan (caiiapatann,-tan,-tam,

Currapatan)
,

1-41,54 ,—Mr Gyf-
fard detained at, 1-3,4, 6, 8,—Mr
Gyffoid to bo removed fiom, 1-9

,

—Biddi Johar sends men to take,

I-16 ,
—^taken by Siddi Johai, 1-26,

'—Rao]! Pandit goes to, 1-53 ,

—

Bi]a Commander to diivc Sh out

of, 1-67 ,—Sh Governor at, 1-121

,

—^Bioach vessel taken by Darya
Saiung, 1-481 ,—Evraji goes to

Khaiepatan, 11-480 one of three

good poits in Bijapur, 11-531

KhavSs Khan, (cowis, cowas, cauos,

coovus, cowsett, coons, cabbash)
—marches against Sh

,
1-288 ,

—

TSngl get passes from, 11-37 ,

—

recalls Abukhan R J
,
to Bijapur

TI-39,—calls Bahlol Khan to

Bija TT-121;—protcctoi of Decans,
II-131 ,—imprisoned oi killed b}

Bahlolkhan, 11-137,162
Klmlna or VishSlgud, (Kolna, Chclua
killnarr)—Gj^ffoid to be removed'

from Kharopatan to, 1-9 ,—Coii
Knsnojy drubbed to death, 1-26,
—4)h goes to, 1-126 Annaji
Pandit goes to, 11-48,307

Khoja Alladin,—Muazzam’s ambas-
sadoi, 1-199,205

,
ot seq

Khoja Minaz in Suiat, 1-74
Kiddei Khan Punny, ( Kidder clii,-

une Phunny)—stakes back Su^a
and Whurwha, 11-114

King of Batticola, 1-81

King of Bijapur, (Vizapur, Vilchn-
poore), 1-11,46,53 ,—faiman to Sh
foi Eajapm, 1-53 ,—helps Sunda
Eaja, 1-55 ,—fled to Buncapm, 1-

56,68 ,—leturned to Bijapm from
Bankapatam, 1-62,63

,
—orders

Punda Gov to jout Shnaji, 1-67,
—distributes Sh teiiitory among
Mahmad Khan and Eazal KbaU)
1-67 ,—Sends Bahlolkhan against
Bidaim, 1-82,-Sends aimy against,
1-87,89

King of Canal a, 1-51

King of Candy, 1-59

King of Cooige (Geoige), 11-240
King David, 11-539, ^ 349)

King of Deccan, 1-53 70, 72, aLso
see Bijapur

King of Delhi oi the Mogal kin^ ,

—

often 1 oferred to as King or King
of India 1-76, 11-13, 50 ,—^grants

Engl fice customs, 1-85,86,88,111,

—eldest son, II—352, 499 ,—fleet

I-459 , 11-298, 330, 493 ,—(also sec
Aurang/cb )

Kig of England, II—9, 366, 379, 439,—^great Biitain, 11-262

King of Ethiopia, 1-79

King of Golconda, 1-19
,

sec also

Golconda and Kutub Shah
Kodoli, (Corolleo),—Bijapur army
aimy against Sh comes to, 1-87

Kohj, (Oooz) Fort, recovered by
Sh

,
1-198

Kolad, (Cooluck), 1-358

Koli Country (Cooleys Countiy),
-Se^nJI settles men in 11-163, .ilso

see Ihunnag ir

Kolhapur, (CoUaporc, Callaporc,

Collipore )—Bahlolkhan, ( Bija )
encamped at, 1-365 ,—Shiiaji ran-
sacked, I-38b ,—Buhlol Khan goc'
to (from Pi iihiprao’s affair), 1—151,

—incrchanis, 11-27,—alarmed bj,

Sh
,
11-35 —pajs ransomc to Sh

,

II-60 (p 33 ) ,-^h ,
takes Kolh*-

ur, 11-79 ,—Bija Governor seized

y Sh ,
II-llO (p 62) qmot. II-

110, (p 61),—Sh men help Eng



dmetvl tndcx

{joods lo pa « ffafe, 11—168 \

—

dcraBlntJon bj 8b . U-WO ,

—

btmbhijl comcB to, 11-393, 467
Koolan, (Gonoto, Gancoiin, (ion

(|Hoii Gtinkron, Cnndon )-—port-*
of bliiTajl, I-ol ( p. &1 ) ,—bli

atopB pavtaM* agminat BahndTir
Khan, 1-451 laws of wccka, I-
480 (p H63) 486 (p 374) —
Vnnajt J aoilU, tlio Gu\ in cliicf

i f, 11-60* 8h may take tlio whole,
II 84 ,—bb lakes Hija tciritor\

in 11-^1 —81u Klntaoni of, II-
27t barjo Khan toconlloo b)i to

11-^92—bli intends to JelKor K
to Daocanecs, II—114 —Sh wen
koQB Konkan forts II-167

Koner Pant, (Gonory 1 anUiIo), II-
211

Kopal see Copatt
Kosli^r King, 1-131

Krishna, (Ckinama, Klslina) —Utror
boundary Ibotwccobh and Oljapnr
temtory, II 176 —Golconda ann>
Gfcwaca, IMlO

Kadsl (Eondal, GoodoII, Cuddall,

Ourrall ),—•Desai defeoU Sb. 1-19

.

—ShlTmjl goes to, 1-63 —Kcdal
Ileaal to root 8b 1-67,—Mabmad
Kbmn sent m Blj Qonerml to,

I-90 ,—Bcutnm Jomab airire** 1-

03 —Dija Qen Mahmad Ekblat
aL I-Ub —BIja Got at, I-ltl —
taken by Bnstam Jemali, 1-126 —
bh gt>oi to^nd cioatea Noa
GoDCual in place of I rataprav 1-

461—fiubodar solsoi EngL tulaiora,

II-6 —9b goes to. 11-79

Kordn Gad, ( KarriaroTf. Ki.m«ln%
or Knwari ihirga )—bu iccoroib

from Mognla, 1-198 —Mogals want
Engl ossiBtauco to fort, 1-208,

209 210
Kntnb Khan (Knttap, CuttalT)

—

Uoffil passed by Snrat I-79-ioutcd

by bb,ll-65
Eatubshab (Onttnb tbab, OHmuMna
Cotobshow) —Mogal and Blja

march agmnrt. 11-446 —ordera

figbt with Jdogals, 11-261 ^ 144)

bb diverts from jolng with Piler

khan 11-279 —tight agalnt BIja

pnr 11-248, 260 —Sarjekhan oon
snits 11-29^ —bK reqnests assia

tanco for Dijo, 11-478, also aco&ol
conda

I.

Bambton, John loUer 1-26

Dangford, CapL 1-403, 416.

Langford, llajnald, 11-43
Langhorn, lUIUam —Qor of Fwt

bt. George 11-226 —letter to Rbl
Tall, II-2J3 —lollfTi to raitin
from n-226-261

lanoj, Coniiil — \loppo, lelten
from I-lIl 134, 136, 143,—Icttisrs

to, 1-117, 122, 126
Law books for Bombar J-4M
t Isboii (t Ixbua), 1-388 445
UUltOkarlct 1-243
I ucia do Soon,—potilion fur lots,

II-O30
I iickmlsliwar ( I nckmuocer) —Eh
forces rob, 11-262, Wi

I ctia Miranda UrnririiioB <—one of
tliree Governors at Goa, 1-162

IkkH Kban, (Londc^ —Mognl army
near Kalvan, I-lTi.

Lobogad, ( Logar) —Sh recoven 1-

198.

London, 1-281, 284 11-217
I/O indi, Mr] hath

,
11-268 —dead »t

Karwar IJ-287
Lo^l iteTthoMt 1-76, 66,—log of the

yxjju/ KUerthxMl, I-T —log of
the [Bnrat first lack) I 73,

Loyal Gxiadea 1-218,219,237
loid, (Lloyd) 11-22,23
Ljroa (ShiboT) 11-181

M

Madanna (Bramony Madam,Mtdan)
—bnsy witli gieat pcnoni at

Golconda, 11-230 —calls Sbirajl
for help, 11-232 —ordered by
KnLnbsbab to light, 11-260*—Engl
letter to lI-26*j-to be approached
in the matter of retaining hcjlb,
11-253—thinks Katnbshah s letv
log Golconda—hasardons 11-306
showers money on Sblraii 11-639

(P 360)
Maiianapantalo, [Golconda] (Made
na Antea Pandy) —asks the Fngl
Hejlb to leave 8h Cau^,—EngL
M^Iwnt against, II-26X, 263 f

Madras letters from, I 69
Madura Ni^ak. ( Madore Nalgne )

—
faroors Ekoji s descent on CaTna
tak I-3S4 —H^ib pressed by Bh
for tribnto, 11-240 —^nds his

family away to Madura, 11-240 —
llsgbnnath Wnt depnied to settle

tnbatc, 11-241 —Ekbjl In league V
with, ll-246 —refuses to meddle r

lietween Sh and Ekojl, 11-264 f
llaetsnyokor Jono, Latch Got, 1-19/



General Index

Maffe, (Maffei), 11-533, (p. 328),
534 (p 334)

Mahabat Khan, ( Mohobutt, mahalet,
Mobobett, moobut) 11-536 (p 343),

—Gov of Ahmadabad and Gen
of Gujeratb,—approaches Surat,

-1-78 ,—Engl deputation to, 1-78

' (p 70) ,—^mforms Engl of reduc-
tion in customs, 1-85 ;—made
Generali against Sbivaji, 1-226,

276,—Expected at Airrangabad, I-
251 ,—advances as far as Burhan-
pur, 1-255 ,—arrives at Auranga-
bad, 1-256,'—comes to Nasik, I-
260,262 ,

—stakes Poona, Chakana,
1-288

Mahad ( Marr town, Murr ) ,—Sb
stayed for two days at, 1-26 ,—Sb
gathers all army at, 1-287 ,—Sb
army still about Mabad, 1-407,

(p 298)
Mabada]! Pant (Mabadogee Pantulo)
—Sh Brahman to Port St George,
11-224,226

Mahajan, 11-296
Mahamad Ammein, son of Mu Jumla
on his way to Junnar, 1-256.

Mahamad Beg, (-Beague),—Gov of

Surat,— Solicits permission for

Siddi to winter in Bombay, 11-290

Mahamed Ikblas Khan (-Elasse-),

—son of Khan Kbanan or Ikhlas-

kban, 1-67 ,—King grants Eajapur
and Khaiepatan to, 1-67 ,—Kha-
vas Khan’s brother, 1-114 ,—gone
to Bijapin, 1-118,120,—^takes Bija

Konkan from Sh 1-114
, (p 104) ,—^has taken Dabhol and adjacent

country, 1—115 ,—has lost all to

Shivaii and is at Kudal, I—

^ 116.

Mahamad Hussain (-Hossan) Siddi

Kassam’e Vakil, 11-238

Mahamad Ibrahim, Sarlashkar of
Golconda, 11-236,261

Mahamad Khan, (Mamud),—turned
out of Karwar Governorship by
Kustum Jemah, 1-90,—goes over

to King of Bijapur and against

Sh 1-90 ,—debtor to Engl Com-
pany, 1-102, 114, 116 ,

— marches
against Miraj rebels, 1-114,—stakes

Mirza [Miraj or Mirjan?] castle,

1-116 ,—^raises Shivaji’s seige to

Punda, 1-126 ,—^imprisoned as a

rebel, 1-315 ,—commander bf Pun-
da, besoiged by Sh

,
11-80 ,—im-

prisoned by Sh
,
11-85,89 ,—saves

hiB life from Sb
,
II 88 —^received

money from Engl., 11-108

Mahamad Sherift,—Governor of
Babbol, 1-5, 14.

Mahim, (Maym, Mayim), 1-390, II-
144,—^trade and customs, 1-161,
189,—Sh fleet passed by, 1-242,

—

ordered to be fortified for fear of
Sb., 1-309,—^provision against sur-
prise by Sh 1-367,—Bombay Pre-
sident at ( against surprise from
Arabs), 1-442, 443,—Siddis intru-

! Sion up the river, 1-469,—Keigwin
marches to, to prevent Daulat khan
11-310,—Dawlat Khan expected to
land at, 11-456, 468

Mahomedans,—^religious persecution
at Surat, 1-139

Mahuli Port,—Sh receives aiepulse,
1-182 ,—^Bahadur Khan relieves
forces at, 1-196 ,—Sb makes an
asBult in rain, 1-198 ,—taken by
Shiva] 1

,
1-199, 200, 202 ,—^retires

from, 1-203 ,-^b sends word to

Siddi, I-211,-Moro Pandit removes
not from, 11-139

Malabars, (mallabars), 1-90, 294, 358,

370, 378, 421, references passim ^

—

Engl opposition to, 1-26 (p 24),

—ancient enemies of Engl ,1-31
,—commission to set vessels on fire,

1-38 ,—blind to results of Dutch
- domination, 1-61 ,—defeated by

Adderton near Kajapur, I-297,-Sh
Havaldar demands a malabar
vessal, 1-297 ,—Brutish, 11-287 ,

—

Sb Havaldar buyes an Engl hoigh
from, 1-370

Mallabar Coast, 1-233, 387, 11-131,

252 363.

Malabar Coasier, 1-385, 11-17, 65, 69,

144.

Malabar Pactones, 1-388
Malabar Pirates, 1-73, 153, 161, 243

,

I

11-21, 123, 272 ,—Strength bot-

I

ween Bombay and Surat, II-
1 493 ,

— mortal enemies, 11-532
I (p 326)

Mallabar vessel, 1-31, 301 ,
11-52

;

—to be made pnze of, 1-378
Maldiva Coconuts, 11-226

Mallappa Malu (mollup molla), 1-81,

82
Malvan, (mawlunda ),—Sb sets

forth with a fleet from, 1-107

Mangaliguo, 11-261
Mangalore,-^aBtlo and Goa, 1-81

;

—The Proneb put in port, 1-157
,—^rice cheap at, 11-200

Manuell Corteo Riall, Governor of
Goa, 1-152

Martha, 1—48

[xrii



Oetmcd Index

Maratbas —rcHgioB forced by Bh
upon 1 ftdro*, I-1B8 —a vkfto and
oaiohiiig poo^o, 11-^6 -the mott
politique pooi^o of all tboio partt,

I-2b3(p 1:07)

Marathi, (Uoratty, Merota), langaago
I-4b0, 486 11—840, *71, 476 ,

Marlborougbj Lord, 1-47, 76
Martlalieei, U-304
MaiOD, Capt

,
I'43

Maite Khan, [Mono Khan},-] atUan
Oommander of Qoloonda, refuses

to 6gbt ivith Pathani, 11-261

Matter 1-180—at Carwar 1-66

Matulipatam, (Motohlapatam, Uetob-
1 377 401 446 11-289,

ilatktnM 1-477

Matbew Andxe'aa,— FrcsidenL at

Surat, I-l, 12, 22, 23 26 48, 83
ifaihete 1-327
Mattaram [’], 11-264

Maulererer, Mr (Malwer<ra,Mallfror.

maulKerer) — goat to Sbivajj

in place of Kichaid Adam* , II-

18d, 183 190 —arrlTct from lUlri

II-186
MaullTeto, Sargent Ftandt — at

Hend^ Kendry 11-489 (p. 801}
490—petition from, 11-490

Uavalt,—Sb. teUint tor hlmtolf, 11-

101,—More Pant under hillt II-
189

^aubloom 11-62.

Ua^Uxtm, 1-407, 11-112, 144

May fleet, 6b, ladet with lalt, 1-

301
May Nak Bhandarl, (MU Kalgoe,

Michell) —Ob, Captain on Hendry
Kendry 11-969 377 —doei not
oonient to anrrender Khanderi
U-a6 447

Maynak Caperton p]II-447
i/ayffea, 11-^ 118

Uaagaon 11—381 493 —King a

fn^tte hauled at, 1-361 86^ 686

—Biddi perinadeMi out of, 11-28

—SiddI unwilling to atay at, II-
161 —Slddi Oofiuro weloomed at,

11-171 —eilnnith between the

two Slddia, 11-286 —nrecaution*

for delenoe, II—3<® —Danlat
Khan to attempt Siddi a fleet at

11-308, et teq
Maaotto, [?] Il'iol
Mcoca, (Mectt) 11-^2, 5S1
Medet, lawt of 1-141

Medina, 11-272
Meu Jumla, (—Jumhla, Jumleel, I-

11, l«

Melr Jaffar, ^r Uaflar)—Bljapur
In faroor with theEnnuoli,

King, 1-317

Molr Mabamud Ooiibn,—Rojapur
Goremor ?, 1-14

Melr Zahad, Vocaaavla and Bnokibee
of Eul) an, 1-201

Meirza Mahamad Amin, Qoloonda,
Sarlaabkar, 11-232, 240

Meirza Mahamad Ewai, Slddit em-
miaiaiy, 11-488

Meirza Mabamud Xluaian Slddj •

aubardlnte^ 1-361 369
,

Meirza bangior, 11-280
Hemhanti,—at Surat not wholly
robbed, 1-96 (r 93),—prop^
•ettlement in Bombay I-n4
•—in 6h territory, iido with
the fronoh. II-l^—pleaied with
tfeat> and aoilre Eagl factorise,

II-l —Sh. mcrohant atNana ioli

edbytbeOoT of Karwar 11-18
—at Jlajamir

,
tnm out their Got

frnor II-296 —diamond Her
chant* 11-349, — at Bombay,
petition agalnit SiddU 11*491,

i/^cAmat, U-181, 282
MeaoarcoU 11-4^ 497
Hetha, Vallabh, debt doe to the
Suhedar of OhanI 11-842

MU Eaheb, 1-431, 461
MiobelUMr Tboma^eft at Rajapur
11-190 J61, 877, 48i 492, 628

Mlnohin, Capt William, 1-414, II-
281, 814 386, 400 409, 489 430

Mine*, 11-281
Mingham, WilUatm 1-2 8 Oom-
mandiDg the Sajapur J/er^AoxT,
I“i

Mint—in Bombay, 1-342, 423 —0h.
propo*ei to *et up one, after ooro-
natfoD, 1-480

MJraj (Mergee, Miriah)—rebella, I-
114 (p 102),—Mahamad Khan
oomei down agalnat, 1-114 (p. 102)*—atill bold* out, 1-116 —yield* to

Mahamad Khan 1-116 —hold* out
In rebellion, 1-277 —Bahlol Khan
•iok at, 1-39^—Bahlol oontlnuea
at, 11-61 —Bhalol khan learea
amw at and goe« away to Bija.

11-^ Itl -route inieoore, Il-ldS
Mina Karim Beg (Meraa oherimbiD)
Dlwan of Kalyau 1-147

Miiqan (Mirgee),—hold* oat agalnit
Got.,' I-cU—oaatlo taken by
Canoia Tlajo, I 344 -landing good*
from iUrOT at, 1-420,-Sh appmaoh
to 1-66 u-114,—coded by '^darut
to Bunda, 1I-8d2«

}



O^eTieral Index

Miiiia Mosum,—the chief meichant
in Surat, 1-307, 310,—Sh demands
on, 1-307, 310

Mitha Bandar,—Sh piomises to the
Engl

,
1-26

Mizaffer Khan, the Lord of Caiwai,
sent against Canara, 1-344

Mocha, 1-40,43,52,53,63,233, 237,309,
349,365,374, 11-3,11,350 ,—vessels
return by August, 1-374

Mochimbo (Monchumbo, Monchimbo),
1-367, 11-309,310

Modi, ( Moody), 1-197, 205, 298,326,
400,451, 11-165,235 ,—brother, I-
191 ,—Auga, 1-228,—son, 1-238

" Mogalsj-Kustum Jemah makes peace
I-56j—Eustum Jemah persuades to

let iSTeta]! alone, 1-58,—Killed
Netaji, 1-^7,—Wai on Deccan, 1-

79 (p 73),—Biuat the only poit,

1-79 (p 71),-LiBvasion of Bijapm
1-96 (p 92), 111, 139, 143—appro-
ach to Bi]apur, 1-107,—peace with
Shivaji, 1-119,—fight with Bijapui
1-121, 122, 123,—piepaiations aga-
inst Peisia, 1-136,—taxation, I-

141,—religious oppression in Surat

1-176, 177,-Sh takes Mahuli from
1-199, 200,—will not allow pos-

session of DaudaEajapur to Engl
,

1-202,—ambassador demands as-

sistance from Bija against Sh
,

1-206,—Nishan to Engl for mili-

laiy aid, 1-207, 208,—neighbours
tb Bombay, 1-253,—Sh Couits
Engl to help against, 1-342,

—

Jadhavrao rebels from and goes to

Sh
, 1-314, 322,—deserters to Sh

1-322, 325,—Wai with Sh
,
1-340

—Engl fiiendship with, 1-357,

—

—fierce war with Sh
,

1-385,

—

peace with Bi]apur, I-388,-Deccan
Kings support Sh against, 1-393,

—peace withBijapui andGolconda
1-388,—^give undivided attention

to Sh 1-388,—Sh raises a gieat

army against, 1-393, 401, 407, 415,

—probability of peace with Sh ,

I-479, 484 (p 369), 11-57, 72, 78

fonly Shivaji’s policy), 86, 97

(articles signed),106,107(no peace),

194, 212—conditions of peace with

Sh
, 11-63, 101 ,

—alliance with

Bi]apur, 11-121,—peace with Biia-

pui, Il-245,-tnple alliance against

II-279,—receive guns from Bom ,

11-294, also see Aurangzeb and
King of Delhi, India etc

Mogal Army,—^to wintei at Chaul,

1-56
;— pursues Shiv

,
1-65 ,—at

Mahad, 1-67 ,—before Chaul, I-
115,117 ,—pressing against Shiva-
]i, 1-164,—at Junnai, 1-192,

—

—expected success about Kalyan,
1-194 ,—Bahadurkhan to fall into
Shivaji’s country, 1-196,198 ,—
remains upon Junnar Hill, 1-197
—not neai Smat, 1-233 ,—against
Shiv, 1—256 ,—defeated by Shivaji,
1-300 ,—does not impede Shivajis
piogiess, 1-307,—ways stopped
by ( neai Bombay ), 1-313 ,—near
Sh boideib, 1—447 ,—passthrough,
JI-26 ,—beaten by Pathans, 11-
106 ,—pre\ ents Sh march to Car-
war, 11-114 ,—bnbed by the Pesh-
wa, 11-132 ,—defeated by Gol-
conda, 1 1-261,—defeats Golconda
army, 11-264 ,—coming down to
help Bija against Sh

,
11-325,

—

Sh in Panhala defies it, 11-355
Mogal fleet,—Sh seeks Engl protec-

tion against, 1-336 ,—sent against
Sh

,
1-336 (p 234),—annes in

Bombay, 1-351,—leaves Bombay,
I-345,-Sh con^^nced of the justice

of wintering in Bombay, 1-369 ,

—

—restrained by Engl , 11-20 ,

—

to assist the Sid di, 11-74,—Engl
defend against Shivaji, 11-302

,

—bh prepares to bum at Mazgaon,
II-309

Mogal King [Aurangzeb],—Muazzam
joins Sh against, 1-224,236,237,
—lesoiirces superior to those of
Shivaji, 11-185

Mohandas, sent by Eaiapur factois to

wait upon Sh
,
11-79, 81

Monghyr, 11-538

Monsoon, 11-465

Montrose (nationalitj ). 11-380

Moois 1-237, 269, 11-81, 449,—
Character of, 11-81 (P 43) ,—rule

at Carwar, 11-116 ,—leaves lorts

before Sh approach, 11-263,

—

Stands firm by bn in Khandery ,

—

11-446 ,—in bh army, 1-126 ( p
113)

Morad Beg, 11-540

Moro Pandit, Shivaji’s Peshwn,(Moro,

Mona, Mora, More, Morali Punde,
Motlop ) ,-bound for buiat, 1-304

,

-demands Ghauth from Poituguesr

CountT\, 1-306,—takes Jawhar, 1-

^07 ,—retires before Diler Khan,
1-310 —takes Nasik from ladhno-

lao, 1-314,—presents for, 1-174,

—and articles of peace, 1—480, 486

.

—Poshwa and the Chi^^f General,

neai Keljan, II-ll rcquc'itp for
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s*U from Dombi), 11-14 ,-—onlen
for lUjcjcr payment, II-71 ,

—

J
rcMnti for, 11-116.—4*fvreh ou
unntr, 1M22 ,-«ttndi Him under

Uabali, 11-139 letter to, for

money of Qatadi on Golconda, II-
1-U ^ndfojeo Prabbu aent to

burnt, II—167, 168*—demtndi
dtnoinff women from Boinliay, 11-

160 ,--Seats lUja of Itamnagar oat

of Ui country, 11-164 j—heiclgei
Dtnda lUjapnr, 11-177 —4afeet

\ar*yanihon^ to0haul,ll-194,-in
nairing Intentloni of Uoru Pandit,

—Tiiltfl Salhar, 11-136,—
ropreaenta SblraJI in 8h b abience
inOamaUk 11-243, 247, 249.—
plundered Naalk Trimbas 11-272

—Bombay letter to, 11-447 (p^I)
—iireooncUable ra Hendry ^ndry
11-447 (p 161 ),—intetidi for

Surat, 11-447 (p, zw) —army near
bordoTi, II-4w —goea to Panbala
toreoelre Bh ordera 11-606 —in

Bamblujl afaxoor 11-606

UoiamUqae, 1-446
Uoae^ U-634 (p 340)
Uoxauer Khan,—Saoooon Uubli I-

366 rebcUioii anot Btja N673
Mudan, n-74

Sb rubbed and plunderd

Mulbcr,—taken Hy bb. 1-293 —Mcno
Pandit baiitobingtovarda, 11-486

Unikapnr,—Sb goei to, 11-469
Hulla ibiaad, (Hullanrad), 1-116
Holla Ualumaa,
UoUIo UuUa, (MoUick UoUt ),—
death of 1-W

Mungee DowjL II-SI, 24
Murtaxa Beg, (Hortaaabeeg) 1-116

Huaoat, references —trade,

U-U r—Arabe caj^e, an Eng
Ship, 11-272 —fleet agalnit the
Port n-fill

Huetapha Khan 1-78, 664 —friend
ly to Bng^h 1-78 —foimer Got
omor of Surat, 1-664.

Myiore (Hayionr, -eore, AUfure ), 1-

834 11-240 —Nayak, 11-246

H

Kabob, eee Bahlol Khan
NadJa^ (Neriad), I-83L U-t64.
N^um, (Nagaom, Nagoun BiTer)—
nb ready witb a fleet at, 1-186*

—

Bh. fleet laarea for Ncjtli, 1-242*—
DanlatKban oomee oviot. 11-697
—tha poeitiou of Haraw fleet

diaouiiod 11-416^—EngUih koem a
Tigilantoyo, 11-419—Fngl pioj^
fnwtratetl, 11-424 •—RItct moalh
blookiided by£ogl,ll-4^. Dlookide
ordered oil owing to bidoia arriral,

11-431,435—Daulat Khan U 6U
log ble floet to put to loa, 11-466—'Td Ilondrj Kondr^ affair, roferr

cnoei uorrln

Naggar Khan.—army abuiiro to tbo
towns people at Surat, 1-316

Vagotbna, (Negotam, Kegatam,
Negotann, Negotain), Kagotbua
BlTor —Nlcoalli sent to, 1-340,
368 —trade route In Sb country
1-^61 —Siddi blocki up the rirer

I-402, 403, 407,—Siddi to buUd a
fort on an liland 1-409 ;—^ddi
Satnbole got little honour by block
log up rirer, 1-414 —SiddJ^ Hock
ade and the supply of isbourers to

Bombay, J-430,—prorision sop-
pUes to Bombaj hindered 1-462

.

—not included in the articles of
peace 1-476 —under tbe command
of tbe Snbedar of OhaDl, 1-486 —
Engliib resseU recelro timber at,

II-MO—Eogliib Teiecli lorpnaed
at, 11-337 340*—^ts (roprixed)re>
leased, Il-fl42 '—Id tbe proposals of
peaoo 11^76 —is tbe agreement
Mtveen the siddi and tbo EngUib,
11-494 (p S07)

Voilor, Job, tbe pilot of tbe Uorab
lhv€, 11-489. 4^

Handnrber (Aundraband) 1-260 —
6fa accepts written pronilses of the
|«^Bnt of ohsnth 1-260-—trade,

Nanua sbenTl, (Hanna soooe) a

Boniau of Oambay, 11-363
Varner. Blobard—letter from, 1-21—

4ues in Bajapur, 1-26
Vorhaw Bamkrisbna, 1-63
Haran Malta of Oanara, (Haron

Ualla)—flght With Tymmana, II-
80*—imprisoned by lymuiana, II-

Naiavan sbenn pfaran fiinwey
envry —aina;^, Narayansanay)

—

letters from, 1-^1 -4nstrnoaons
In the boaty between company
endBWTajt 1-370 —gets ShlTajI’s

dedsiou in tbo Bajapur matter I-
392 (p 186) —returni from Sb I-

393, 396 —end treaty I-S99.—
^ontioSh to oonolude the treaty

1-446,—negotiations r« treatr I-

464, 466,—decires that Hr Oxln-

don be tent, 1*466, 4T9,—fmther
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treaty negotiations, 1-473, 476,
'481, 484, 486,—to go to Junnai for

securing a pass fiom Mogals, II-
26,—discourse with, after the

treaty was signed, 11-60 (p 31),

—and baigain to furnish Sh -auth

salt 11-81 (p 45), —to go to Sh
and More Pantinthomattoi of Sh
Hundi on Golconda, 11-141,

—

leturns 'with Moio Pant’s letter,

11-145,—sees Shivaji at Panhala,
11-156,— negotiations with Sh

,

11-165, 176, 177, 179, 180, 347,—
capability discussed 11-169

,
con-

sidered dilatory, 11-174,—an ok-
pericnoed envoy, 11-172,—arrives

fj oni Sh
,
11-186,—goes again to

receive plate, 11-189,—goes with
Moio Pandit to Chaul, II-19i,

—

does not manage business as he
ought, 11-206,-paitiall success, II-

207,—as a spy in (Jhaul, 11-308,

310,—account of receipts fiom Sh
11-354,-gives information to Engl
fleet at H K, 11-370,—requiied

by Annaji Pandit, 11-452

Naiayan Shenvi, merchant in-

habitant of Bombay,—sends salt-

vessels to Sh
,
11-277, 281, 287

Narsa,-a rich merchant of Sh seized

by Governor, 11-18
Nash, sergent, 11-380, 384, 403

Nasik, Tnmbak, (Nassiu Tiymbuck,
Narseek Trumbuck, )

•— Mahabat
Khan comes as foi as, 1-260, 262

—taken from Jadhaviao by More
Pantl,-314

,
—plundered by Sh

aimy, 11-283,—Dilei Khan comes
to 11-283.

Nasii Mahamad Khan, 11-234

Naihamelly 11-190,193,200
>. Natt Khan, Gov of Ancola, 11-89

Nawsai i, ( Nunsary—^rree—^ree ),

—

Engl get exemption from duty,

1-263 ,—Shivaji’s army ganisoned
and loged at, 11—227,229

Nayaks of South Carnatak,—• Sh.

designs against, 11-232

Nellor Eamanna—letter fiom Shiva-

ti’b camp, 11-240 letter from

Walligundapuram, 11—241,-—lettei

fiom Tunduingurty, 11-244

Nemtovad, 1-3 ,
—^boiling salt peetei

at, 1-3
Neta]i, (Netagee, ),

Sh I^e^t.

Geneial,—pursuit by Mogals, 1-56,

58,—maiches 50 miles a day, 1-56
,

—-Rustum Jemah saves him f^om

Mogals, 1-58 ,—killed by Mogals?

1-67,—goes with Sbivaji to meet

Jaysing, 1-114,—quarrels with Sh
I-126 ^ liy,—carried prisonei
to the Mogal Camp, 1-126 (p 111) ,—

1

emade a Hindu, 11-175
New Account of the East Indies,

II-535
New Caldeia Point, 11-255
New London^ 11-423,439,529
New Style, 11-536 (p 343)
Niccolls, Mr Thomas,—sent to wel-
come Siddi, 1-338 ,—sent to inspect
tiade conditions on the maine,
I-347, 349 ,—^recalled, 1-350

,

—
ordered to be sent to Sh to lenew
the tieaty, 1-355, 356 ,—^instiuc-

tions about Treaty, 1-357 ,—Diary
of, 1-358

Niccolls, Capt
,
Thomas, — to ask

bi ddi to leave Bombay port, 11-16,
—-letter from Dabhol, 11-33 ,

—

releases boats repnzed in Nagotna,
II-342

Nicholas de Graaf, note, 11-538,541,

Nioholaus Kolostra, 11-536 (p 344)

Nijampur, 1-358,486, 11-122

Nijamshahi-laws in Sh country,—
1-481

a

pnnce in Sh custody,

1-451 (p, 328)

Niloji Nayak, a merchant,—appre-
hended by Sh

,
11-241 ,—Sh takes

along with lum, 11-244

rViiaji Pandit, (Nelah?, Naragy,
Naiiagee), — favomable to the

Engl
,
1-451 ,—mediates for peace,

1-473 ,—presentb foi, 1-474,—pay-

ment for services to the Engl
,

I-476 (p 357) ,—affection towards

the Company, 1-476 (p 358) ,

—

presented with a ring, 1-480,

—

treaty negotiation, 1-481,484,486,

—on hopes of peace with Bijapur,

II-5 ,—son in Sh favour, 11-81

(pp 44,45),—goes to the Mogal

with 5000 hor8ej^^II-194

Noequadab Omed (NakhAva Ahmad?],

1-321

Noel, Matthew, 1-46

Norgiave, Capt WrUiam—on the

Eunler, 11-315,327,353,430,431,486

Noivuch, 1-79

0

Offilby (Oglovy) Mi ,
11-339, 342

UneniSunn, 1^34
Oilcans, Father Pienc Josepli, II 53 0

X§sJ^ J
Oma]i (Mmudgee), Kinsman,-under

takes smprising vessels in Surat

at Sh order, II-3 ,—and other
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fairitlrot ostcrtalod In 8b lonrico

IMl
Oriue, Robert,—notef of, II-fi33,M0
Ormns, 11-340

Or\\ng«b&d,(-band, AuroDgftbtud) II-

03 —En^ Bent BlddI Lahore to

1-361 •—ncwiljom 11-3 -A Raja m

army dJoi boforo 8b 11-49 Kutal
Khon doCoatod by Sblrajl, Tl-65
—trade 11-77, Jt02 a beneficial

factory 11-104,—Iniuranco II-
254 —Mnanam comet to, 11-^2,
409 ,—ailo BOO Aurangabad

Onjopaeb—(^Orangicob, Orangtha)
>-^ciire to trBDi|K>rt array i

Decoan, 1-26 (p »5) —St. war
with and Shi loai I o3 (p, 46) —
bli loots Surat to rerongo hlmtoli

on Anrangaeb, "9 (p 76)^

—

tow
rovengeon So for latk oi Sorat,

1-86 -^rmy against bh retninH
Iiome, 1-95 —eend^ a great arm>
ogoinat Dljapor 1-^6 •-^qde ai

aimy againtSbiTaji, 1-108 —moot
tiivaji, 1-199 —to pioiecate tb«

l>«caiiwar, 1-134 —a firm leag«

with 8b . 1-143 —peace with Blja
ptir 1-146j-bllad foal for roforma
tloD 1-178 ’—a potalblUty of o

war with Moaoani, 1-201 —and
thePnnoo 1-209 210 212,—and
the Ftenob, 1-233 —and SklTaji

I 249 II-^ —ffTflst ditpleatar<
againt Bh. ll-llu 131 —bb vowt
to abirt him up in Uelbl, 11-272

(p 150) also aer Aurangieb
OzIndoD Sir George Preddent —
—Royal warrant to 1-34 —letteit

from 1-48 106 —death, I-IH
alto leo Geoige Oxinden

Oxinden, Henry fOxendon)—treats

InetnK^ona 1-476 —lettera from
1-478 479,480,481 -dettari to 1-484

—narratiro of treaty n^obatloni
1-486 —narratiTe deipatohed to

Sorat, ll-l —recommended to tbu
Company for treaty negotlaGons
U-lz —^ealroi to go to Surat, FI-

22, 23 —Chief of Oarawar 11-116

117 —expected to go down to Oai
war n-fl7,—Deputy Pretldenl
at Bombay 11-262 ,Jetter to th<

Sobedar of Obaul, 11-940 —retired

from Deputy PreeldintaMp, U
390 —the freighter of a retarl

II*400 —and H^endry Kendrr II-
409 —did not gire informanon to
Borat In time 11-629 aloo aoc
Heniy Oxinden

xxU]

P

Pacitail, (UaDcbar luuobarra)

—

Bhivajl 8 mothen coitlo [?) 1-368

—Narayan ihonri goei to leo

ViraJI Pandit, 1-161 (p 327),-at
the foot of Reiry, 1-4W

Pagoda bongad, 1-121, S66
Palnctah, 11-164
lall, (lolly) 1-368 —Sh gooa In

PoMou to 11-32
Pallprl Yongana, 11-260
I aniangoDiIa II-23S
Ian (I aTrn)-a paitlng u>mpliment,
1-3^, (pp 26f^)

PinEj* (PawDOCrte) 1-358
Panimla (Panolls. Panalla Panallab,
rnonola ramoila. I arnoalla, Per
nail)—bb iakef the gieat oaitlc^

I-l (p 3)—Sh forces n mg at, 1-3

(p 6),—inquiry about. 1-14 -^h
beiofgedln I-5!0,Erigl —granadoei
willoe the ohicfestdlstarber* 1-20
—Mr JtoTlngton at, —foulng
balls with an Rngl flag the oanso
of impriionmeDt, J-36 —Sh. wai
reused from, 1-1X8 (p 111)*

—

Dficr Khan •tsyi for tiro dayi, I-
461 (p. S29>—^Kolhapur QoYemcr
ImpriioDed Id, II-llO (p 63) —
Banlol Eban makes prepalations
agimit, 11-110 (pp 63-64) —Sh-
mobillaea army at fl 107 —Bh. Ii

TocT well at, 11-150’—Bh seen at,

II-166 —Sanubedar faronrs tho
Engl 11-198,—Annail Pandit In
tending logo to, 11-266, 286 —Sb
oxpeot^ In a short time II-2S2 —
Sb In penoD at, 11-296 —Sh, goee
from Rajapnr to, 11-301,—rally of
8b foroea, 11-328 —Sn. seated
hinuelf In, 11-366 —beielged by
bambbaji and Deocanl foroe* 11-
360 -great preparationi for an
enotmnUr Il-36£,—Sh remoresall
guns fiom the Eonkan to, 11-444
—strongtboned at the oo»t of Kou-
han forta^II-467—Sambhafl Bala
comes to 11—469,—Sambbaji at, II-
602 604 606 608 — Auquetil de
perron on, 11-633

Panwoll (Panoell Paioel^-attempt
of bh on Bombay Tia P

,
11-310

409 423
Parla, Bobejt, letter to, 11-408

Pamermh HUV, near Daman Bh."'

fortifioa, n-166
Passet, 1-81, 1B7, 204 11-114, 336,

, 363,490
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atbaus 1-441, 443, 463, 469, 482, II-
13, 59, 106, 161, 618 ,-^8ub]ectB,
11-13.

P \tta, 1—446
Patta Gad, Shivaji at, 11-447
Peace,—between Sh and (Jompan}

,

1-474,475,—aiticles ol peace, J-
476

Peddapollam, 11-222
Pelgunda Castle, 1-114 ,—King of
Bnapm intends running away to,

I-114
Pen, (Penne),—promised to Mr

Gary, 1-147 ,—Sb Peabwa near
Pen, 1-174 ,—map of iirer, 1-349

,—river blocked by 8iddi, 1-402

410 ,-—greatest supplies to Bombay
from, 1-410, — not included in
treaty, 1-476 (p 356) ,—under tbe
Subodar of Chaul, 1-486 ,—Sb
vessels from, to come to Bombay,
II-138,—^reprised vessels released,

11-342,—Bombay to Protect aga-
inst enemies, 11-^76 ,—Siddis Gal-
levats enter nvei, 11-493,—agree-
ment witb Siddi, 11-494

Pencb, robbed by Anandrao, 1-451

(p 329)
Pent,—bb army passes by, on way

to Surat, 1-246
Pepper, available in Sb country,

11-2
Persia, 1-3,13,16,26,41,89,263,349,446

447,480-; 11-46,52,66,113,134,360

Persia, King of, — enters Mogal
country, 1—133 ,-^eatb of 1—136

Pesbwa of Abukhan Rustum Jemah,
1-114^ 103)

Peter Mundy, 11-632

Petitt, John (Jno), 1-376,—letter to,

I-438 ,—letter from Bombay to

Surat, 11-124 ,—welcomes Siddi

,
Cossum to Mazgaon, 11-172 ,

—

trouble from bargains of betle-

nuts and coconuts with the Subedar
of Chaul, 11-317 ,—letters to the

Subedar of Chaul, 11-324 ,—Petit—

Metba-Cbaul affair, 11-317, 324,

326,339,340,342,346,—^the successor

held responsible, 11-340,—Petit at

Ormuz, 11-340
Petitions to Surat, 11-490, 491, 530
Phoentx, 1-385, 403, 420, 421 , 11-206,

210.

Pilounde-, -Gco'oio,' taken by Sb
,
II-

247 [see Pilgunda? ]

Pillagee, Shivaji’s envoy, 1-357, 368,

399
Pindolle 11-274,-fortified by Sbivaji

II-163,' 164,-^h returned from

P to his own country, II—166,
173,—Moio Paudit took P II-
173 182

Pippalwada [?], 1-316
Pirates, 1-299, 301, 11-123
Poddela Lingappa, 11-253
Polities, uncertain, 1-251
Politic Wai, 1-392 (p 284), 394, 401
Poona ( Pnma, Pima ) ,—taken by

Drier Khan, 1-287,—massacre bj^

Dilej Khan, 1-287,*—Sb prepara-
tions to drive Mogal army out of
Poona, 1-288

Popji Naik, Gurab, hired by the
Engl

,
11-386

Poicat, 11-353 ,—letter from 1-61

Porto Kovo,—lobbed and pillaged
by Shaba]!, 1-27, 29 ,—limits of
conquest desii'ed by Golconda
tbiough iSbivaji 11-232,—Dutch
trade at 11-539,

Portugal, 1-17, 50 ,—war with the
Dutch, 1-388 ,—Viceroy of Goa,
i-388 ,—armada, 1-96, 249 ,-Chaul,
1-478 ,—Conde, 1-376 ,—frigatt,
1-397 ,—King of, I-l (p 2), II~
202 ,—letter to, I—100

Portuguese, The,—reduced to straits

by the Dutch, I-l ( pp 1, 2 ) ,—re-

ligious oppression, 1-50, 11-202 ,

—

peace with Bednur, 1-82 ,—unwill-
ing to part with Bombay, I-lOO,

—

Padres, beheaded by Sh
,
1-138,

—

repulsed by Sh in Bardesh, 1-139,

—bh dictates terms to, 1-142 ,

—

Viceroyship in commission, 1-162
,—slight Shivaji B ambassador, I-

162 ,
— Sh returns from Goa,

1-156
,
— embroils and troubles

with Mogals, Arabs and Sh 1-159,
—vessels made pnze of Sh 1-174

,

—^take one vessel of Sh
,
1-174 ,

—

soldiers in Surat, 1-234,—the Poli-
tical language, 1-267, 451 (p 330),—heavy customs on timber, 1-332

,

—necessity of alliance with, I-
336 ,
—^Engl currency in country,

1-337,—ob^struct the Pass of Thana,
I-361,—Cheate, 1-376,—search for
the fleet of Arabs, 1-448 ,

—^malice

towards English, 1-409 (p 301) ,

—

a ceremonious people, 1-430 ,

—

Claim sovereignty of the sea, I-
445,—^insolent to the Engl

,
1-445,

—suspicious of Shivfeji, 1-^78 ,

—

Sh demands Chauth from, II-ll
,—prohibit provisions to Bombay,

II-42 , 200 ( p 109 ), 347 ,—flag in-
cident, 11-52, 54 ,—Vice Admiral,
11-62,—trouble other Engl vesiels

r
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for pa0t«i 11-74 .—neirtrtl In

Pnoda, Il-trt)-—«Dpply fineolotU to

Ktjapnr, 11-81 (p 43) —
Pandtj 11-81 (p -17) —fear Sh

,

11-81 ^ 4in,—ill natured to EJom
toy 11^2,131 —rolotloDi o£ Fngl
^ritli 11-105 123 probable war
wjtb Eugl 11-211 —quarrel wilb
SIl 11-131, 134 —weakocod b> 6h
11-163 ,—hinder free pa^iage to

DoniboT,II-199,-ToiieU Intoroopt-

ed by Aimbi. I1-S72 —Hoacat Beet
o«init, 11-311 —boats oboat K BL
11-370 —deny paiiago to Bb army
11-390 —had tnought of fortlfylnc
HendjT Kendry 11-118 —heipfol

to the Bngl
,
11-437 (p 2 19) —good

tindenrtanding with, 11-428
Prolbad Pandit, ( Pailad ),—1-461

11-81 (pp 46 46), 12i —Bngl
Froenrator 11-122.

Prttap God, (Purnib-Portaab) I-
486 —Sh goea to, to worablp
Bbawany, 1-479 -^h retnrna

from, I-4k)
PraUpji onroj of tbo Sabedar of
Ohaal to Bomba>, 11-340

PraUprao, (PraUp Bay )--loota

Hn^I 1-366(0. 2«) 374 —death
In a battle 1^1 (p. 328)
‘roaenU—Carefol rue of, 1-281 —
Shoold be gifen to 8b. at Hr
Uitlc a flrat appearance, 1-283

^ 208) —a mrll kind of plander
1-236 —neoeaiary when an Engl
bman goea aa an eoroy 1-869

(p, 269).
^reaidenk (Sorat ),—In Oennen for

India, P«^a etc, 1-10 —in Bom-
bay I-l^ II-4 —Blackman I-
202 —andOCTuacU of Surat, 1-227

—departure to Bombay postponed,

I-29fr
Prerdont Aougler—inatruottona to

Gyffard, 11-126 —arrlral from
B^bay to Borat, 11-127 —dead
II-239 j—eatate, 1I-5M —alaosee
Gerald Aunglor

Preaident Bolt, 11-260 274 ‘-arrir

ed n-S21
Prince Muaaamtn,—helpa 6h 1-184,

185,—end Aurangaeb, 1-817 —
againat Delir Ehan, I-Z61 -breaks

.»TOth SK, I-T76 —Siunbbaii fled to

11-866 -Harchea np towaroa Delhi,

j 11-469,—^joina with ShiTmji, II-
'14469 —reMlla aninat Aurangxeb,
U-199

Printing—and growth of reaearoh,

1-263 Ancient Brahman writ

Inga, 1^53 ,—for BUinjl Parakh,
I-460 —to 1 ropagate Ohristlanltr,

II-148 —design not a suooeaa, II-

200 ( p. 109 ) busineai, II-21L
Priaoncra,—Sb extracting money

from, 1-26 (p 26) —of Sfalraji,

1-26 (pp 23-S).
1 naoDori EogUab fonnerl} In

Vnsota castle. 1-26 —In Sonkadb,
1-26 — roUilatlon on Bljapur
port!, 1-31 *—^036 of impnaon
ment I-J6 (p 37) —efforta for

freedotn, 1-40 ri aaj — liberty

through Shasta Khan, 1-48*—
—reinitated In Rajapv House 1-

63 —negotiations a^r release,

1-53 —in Ceylon — run
away from jCajapur. 1-63 •—Mr
Spary etc

,
takon by Sh Goremora

of Bajapor, J-fifi4 —on the Dotc,
flilowance for rictuala, 11-448 -in

the Hendry Kendry affair to be
releaie^ 11-476^—sent down by
Annajl a order, 11-483.

Piuhy Hainan ^an, Mogal oom-
loander 11-261

Prise goods —Sb makes pa\'meDts
In, I^Cp. 208)

1 rises of war,—Engilab and Sbira*
ji 11—402,414

Puhoat, (Pallaout, Polliacat )— Sh
borrows money from, 11-232 —
engineers are gone to, 11-261

Punamale way II-E40
Punda Castle 11-18;—the extent
of Sh. designed progreaa, 1-97 —
8b besel^ 1-120 (p
taken by HaUamad Khan from oh
I-126 (i 112) —Sb forces dlrer-
tod agUDsi, Il-2B,-Ann^i Pandit
goe* to, n-60 (p M),—Stu design
a^nat, 11-79 —beielged by ^
II-80,—&h. heaToe up a bank
againat, 11-81 (p. 47X—Buetum
Jemab, oomea to Ita aueoonr 11-82,
—the aeige of, 11-83,—Mataacre
at Panda, 11-88,—conflicting fore-
oeatSj 11-96,—diretted of guna,
U- 444 —direriion by beae&Dg
11-684 340)

Fonda, Gorernor of—ordered by
Bija King to rout Bh., 1-67

Perandar (Punedar Ponadar)
Oaatle—battered by Baja Joyaing
I.-114 (p 104)—taken bv 9h from
Hogala I-I83

Parohawa,—EngUahmen unwilling

to buy anything at Bajapor 1-63,

(p 49)
Poraer, at Fort Bt. GfNWgei IM25.
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‘ Q.

Quodah, 1-181, 375

Queen ol Deccan, (of Vi/apoio), II-

532 (s 324), 533 (p 328), 534

(p 335) and the Poituguese, 1-1

( p 2 )
,—and Eustum, J email I-l

(p 3), 23,—bad goveinment, 1-

24 ,—deposed, 1-26 (p 25),-banish-

ed, 1-26 (p 27) to be seized to

foice the release of Engl pii-

sonois, 1-41, 42, 43 ,—remains i7i

cogniio in Ghaul [?], 1-46 ,—intends
for Bassia, 1-81 ,—arrives at

Bassra, 1-134

Quider IKhan see Kiddei Khan, I-

451
E

I

daghunatli Pant, (Rganata puntula)

—comes to meet Shivaji from his

country, 11-241

Eahimatpui, (
Emiatpore )— Mogal

army at, 1-56

Eaibag see Eaybag
Eairee see Eaygad
Ratuhow, 11-51
Eaja of Ganara (Bidarui, Bidd^ro),

^—peace concluded with the Eling

of Bi]a ,
1-72,—and treaty with

the Portuguese, 1-81,82, also see

Oanaia Eaja
Ea3a Ghumpneck—lobbed caphilas

on the Agia-Burhanpui road, Ily63

Raja of Sunda and Yellapur, I-5o

Rajapur (Ra]apoie, Rojapoie) be-

longs to Eustum Jemah, I-l (p 4))

-Engl desiie to have a tanksaU, I—

1

(p 4),—Sh foices hem, 1-2,—Engl
broker disburses money upon

Engl House, 1-3 ( p 5 )
,-Cheaper,

I-3 (p 7), 11-66 ,—Continues undei

Eustum Jemah, 1-6, 8 ,—Sh oideiB

to restore what was taken, I~^ i

lescueofMr Gyffoid, 1-9 ,•

due fiom, to the Company, l-lo,

II-293 ,—President complains to

the Company, 1-12 ,—the

disowned or withdrawn, I"*!^ i

Sh men depart from, I-Io

Eustum Jemah desires Eevington s

ieturn,I-18,-gianadoes still remain,

1-21 ,—payment of bills discussed,

1—23 ,—Engl merchants seized,

25 ,—estimate of losses,

( pp 28-29 ) ,—^reasons of robb-

ing, 1-53, (p 46),—Bijipur far-

raan to Shivaji, 1-53, (p
47),—Sur-

prising of ships given up, I-54,6o,

—Sin vessels blocked up lu the

river, to compell freedom of fac-

tors, 1-57,—Sh to be driven out

of, 1-67 ,—negotiations on board
a ship, 1-70 ,—confused conditions

1-77 ,—continues under Shivaji,

1-96 ,—assurance of Sales, 1-99 ,

—

under Bija Governor, 1-115 ,

—

under Sh Governor, 1-121 ,—test-

ing foi peace, 1-144,—negotia-

tions re company’s demands on
Shivaji, temporarily stopped 1-179,

—The resettlement of English

trade desired, 1-237 (p 176),

—

—company urges resettlement, I-

264 ,—payment of sundry debts,

1-265 ,—talk of repaiations, 1-265

ct seg ,—Surat begins to dispare of

bnnging the question to an issue,

1-283 ,—Debts and fear of Shivaji,

1-385 ,—vessel to be delivered to

owner, 1-382,384,—a petition pre-

sented for the vessel, 1-389

,

provides an advantageous bargain,

1-392 (p 285) ,—condition at Sh.

Brst sack, 1-399 { p 291 )
,—^paiti-

culars of Shivaji’s acqmsitions,

I-399 (p 292) ,—ainval of John

Child, 11-60
,
— products, H^l,

( p 43 ) ,—loved by Sh 11-198,

(p 107; ,—John Child directed to,

II-204,205 ^
Rajapm Bucksbiss, 11—265,336,519-

Rajapur Factors,—^retaliation for im-

prisonment, 1-31 ,—Carwar Com-

plaints against, 11-116 ,
abused

by Sh ministers, 11-181,—detain-

ed, 11-358, 359, 361 ,—Conmve at

detention, 11-361,—to be brought,

11—484 QQfi
Rajapur factory or House, 11-81,2ou,

350,—money disbursed by the

broker, 1-3 (p 5),—incomplete, i-

58,—Sh men ‘digged it up for

treasure, 1-79 (p 74 )
.--resettling

discussed, II-l, 4, 5, factory re-

settled, 11-18, 52, 77,—preparations

for a new factory, ’T"Vo
House unobtainable, 11-37, 48, o8

,

^Cotton yam fr^cm ’

Vakhar, discussion of, li-bU (p or;,

—House in the midst of Hindus

and Mussalmans, 11-60 hi oken,

11-64 :—Conditions hopeful, ii-

136, 198 (p 105, 106)j^to be dis-

solved, 11-190,—coufu'^ed condi-

tions 11-193, 274,—witbdi aval

discussed. 11-198, 307, 351,
_
37/.

488, 487, 499,—advantages ot, li-

198 (p
107),-Ghange in situation,

11-509 ,-wholly withdrawn,
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RaUput, Qoyernor of rBh 1 And llio

Engl debt, 1-3 .-[BIJ 1 insUcn
GATTrar factor* to t«tUe, i-llG -
[ShlTaji’i] takes Mr Bp*ry priioji

or. I“2tl4 —[Bhl] deoundi * vmboI
taken in tho bay, I-£97‘—a cheat

ir-£00 (p 108)

najapoT reparation! for loaies cto —
—fnttmetion* to Mr UsUc, I-i71

—EnglUb oiUmate. 1-272 ,—Sorat
bopeloii, 1-283 —tne problem. I-

305 —loitea intTorod l)y gentle-

men, 1-336 ,—dotaUB dlecoiaed 1-

336 (p 234),—Sh. enroys in Bom
bar, 1-342^—treaty ituponded. 1-
548*—treaty renewed, I-SM-

—

treaty initnotions to NIcooUb,
1-357 -6U. enroy, 1-367,—oonclo
alon Boagbt for, 1-S68 —appoio>
ment of Narayan ShenyL 1-368

—detmmlnatlon of a deBnite earn

1-366 inttmetloni to Narayan
Sbenn, 1-370 —lart limit of pay-
ment to be accepted, I-S70 (p
271) —the preyaUIng motlyei of
treaty, 1-372 j—treity honourable
and adyantageoua, I-SS4,—Oor
rectioD of aeeounta, 1-395 narrt

tlye of treatiei, I-S99 —parti

onlar* of Sb. aoquiitlon*, 1-399

^ 292) —pattionlar* in the old
bwk, 1-899^ 292) -rooelpts from
Sb>, to be diitrlboted in proportion
1-4N (p. 916) .—payment* fiied,

1-461 (u B28 ) —treaty with
Sbiyajl, 1^466 —paymenta,
I—473 •—exception* taken, by Sb,
to treaty 1-480 ,—payment, H-
68, 60 (p. 66 70, 81, 99 144
—made 11-877 —mimiter* baffle,

II-166 —BCOoantB ot 11-628

Eainpor -Blyer Bljapur lounkB he
in, 1-4

Eajapor, aabedar —payment demao
ed, 11-2,—Importanato to build a
bcuBe, 11-62, 04, 81 (p 43) —tmoB
ferred 11-118 Taka Pandit, U-
113^^toi leave to lade off gooda

S
apon Afarekoat, 1-2,8,

1 Vellore—iee Vellore, 11-231
Gad (Bajahgur Baaigar)—9b

at. I-V46 160, n-681 —Sh re-
torni from Got 1-166

R^^t, Sonldleri, I-l (p. 8) 11-499,

Bajnndan Khan,—war with Patbana
1-463

Ramana,-Bngl, enyoy to BhlTail
n-231

Ramnagar, (
Ttamnag ar. Ibrniml^ r

)—Sh foicoiat, 1-200 —approech
by More Pandit, I«307 —Raja fled

to Obiokloj . 1-307 —not token by
More 1 andit, 1-310 ;—Sh forcri

near, 11-34, 163 274
Ram Rajab,—at Ralrf o. II-jOj 608

Sombfiaji will n«o with klndnei-^
II-M8,

Rare Bhenyi, (Bamtynoa, Ram Buna\
Ranulnay),—1-207 2^, 271, 273,

287, 294, I U-469 479 -goes
witlj Ustlo to hlyajl, 1-271 •

—

qnallBod to diaoonne witb tha
anbedarof Ohaul, 11-471 •—retum^
with mintitex s annrera, 11*479

Romilng—allows SL to etoape I-
133 :—to treat with Sbiyajl, 1-481

—will keep 8h within bonndi 1-

483
Ranohore, II-2, 81

Ranoboredai, 11-24, 266
Rander, (Raneale), 1-234, 237, 24w,

810 323
Randolph Taylor,—ditoarded by the

Preiident, 1-18 ,—released from
lmprUonmentjI-63 (p. 46)

Bangna Oeitle, (Renigna) deliyered
by Bntam Jemab to Bb

,
I-1I3

Banl of Oanara or Bldnore, 11-114,
362 el BO see Oanara.

Rawil Pandit,—to examine the Engl
prlioner*, I-^ —Governor of
Bajapnr 1-49, (^26),—negtrtia
tioDB with the raeaied priioneri,
1-63 —nnwilUng to let Kn^
faotora leave Kajapnr, 1-64 —
dealre* an Bngliih enTW, 1-60 —
Sbi letter reading Bhaatakban
1-60—want* Mr Taylor a return
1-62 —goo* with Sb to Kndal
1-68,—Bends men to negotiate with
the "^1* 1-70 —ttiurei tale* of
*ome Engl good* 1-99;—demands
caul from the Goremor of Kndal
1-118, 120*—BuBtnm Jomah giyfr'

Bangna 1-128 —oommanda all

fubedar* to see Sambbajl, n-fOt.
Bawjee Bomnath, ^omnatt )

—
Bldyajl a feoreUry, 1-474.

Bawlinaon Maa
,
11-632 (p 327)

Bayb« !)« 3 —Eevington
at, 1-23 —^EngliBnmen debtor* to

merchanta, I-l6 (p. 29k -plundered
byBnrtcm Jemab, 1-269 z76 -trade

1-430 11-24,27,—Sb expected to

hare soon 11-79 •—Sh. forces

near 11-81 (p 47)*—deraatation

about, n-110, 162 —Jetton from,

n-UO 121, —Sb make* deTatta



Qenertd tndet

Liou in, 11-200 ,—Sh ministeis
dnvfen out by Sai 3e Khan, 11-303

liaygad,
,

(Kaighur, Kayiy, Kairee
Kocir, Kajery), 1-282, 297, 368,

392, 11-533 ,—Shivaji at, 1-56,

276, 478 ,
—^letteis to the piisoners,

I-3b, 44, 45, 48 ,— lettei fiom the
.pijsoneis, 1-26 49, 53 ,—described
by Niccolls, 1-358 ( p 252 )

,—loot

fiom Sataia, 1-392 ,—Shiva]i’s

Coionation 1-486,489, 490 ,—treaty
negotiations, 1-446, 451, 470, 473,

478,479,476, II-l ,—Samuel Austen
goes foi Dharangaon, 11-76 ,—Sh
goes to, 11-96,103, 171 ,—Austen’s
negotiations, 11-122 ,—and Sam-
bhaji, 11-139 ,—Moio Pandit goes
to, 11-173, 235,—Mauleverer ic-

lurus fiom, 11-185 ,—treaty nego-
tiations, 11-229, 237, 239, 242

(Capt Keigwin)—Moio Pandit
and Anna]! Pandit at, 11-249,

—

bh left Kane, 11-272 ,—Sh at,

II-370 ,—Kam Kaja and Sambhaji,

11—505, 608, 610, 520
itaypatau,—^Revington’s lettei fiom,

i~n
Keception, 1-14, 53 (p 43), 114

Recovery

^

1-400, 423
|

Hod sea, 1-57 I

Pefeiences, 1-25, 60
lioioklofi, (EicMoffi) Van (loen,

Dutch Admiial, 1—'59, 344, 345, t

357, 377
Keischcschaiiebungen OneutaliBcbe

11-536 (p 346)
;

ReLurn^ 1-133
Hetuine Ropei, declaies le Dove^ II- 1

489 I

lievemje, 1—363, 385, 407, 445 etc
,
II-

|

281, 358 et seq ]pa88imi—Consulta-
|

tion on, 11-403 i

Eevington Henry-see Henry Keying-
|

ton,—Rustum Jemah atones for

abuses, 1-21

Richard^ 1-48
Richard Adams,instiuctions foi tiade

inspection, 11-53—to be sent to

Sbiraji 11-177, 179, 180

Richaid Cradock, [Persia], 1-75

Richard Temple, sii 11-532,

Riveis, crossed in baskets, 11-110

(p 63),

Roach, Thomas, gunner to the Mogals
at Agia ,—lettei fiom, 1-321 ,

—

letter to, 1-418
Robbery and death sentence, 1-265

Robeit Harbib, 11-122
'Robert Jones, 11-89,90,100.

Robcit Maste r, 1-68,

Robert Eeade, [Eajapui], 11-361,486,
487,488

Robinson, Geoige, [Ra]apnr], 11-23,

27,66,190,274,320,328
Rolt, Mr—goes to Mahabatkhon, I-

78 ,—confarmed President, 11-260.
Roman Catholics, 11-131
Rome, 11-131
Royal Warrant, 1-34
Royal Welcome, 1-38,41,42,43
Rozon Zemeur, Presidents friend at

Court, (Dilhi), 1-78
Runmastakhan, a Pathan—Poshwa

defeated by, 11-447
Rupee,—^woi-th, 1-79 (p 78) ,—Engl
com discussed. 11-9 «

Rupariell, 11-165
Rupgy Chaungy, Brokei, 11-329
Rustum Jemah, (—Zaman)—^fnendly

to English and enemical to the
Queen, I-l (p, 3)— friendly to

Shiyaji, I-l (p 4), 10 ,—and En-
glish gianadoes, I-l(p 4)10 11, 22,

—marched against Sh 1-3,5 ,

—

indebted to Timogy, 1-3 (p 5),—and the English, 1-12 ,—Engl
letter to, 1-6, 7 ,—letters to Rev
vington, I-IO, 1-26 (p 26) ,—Sh
gives three moie towns, I-IO,

—

displeased with the Engl
,
I-ll

,

—brotheis wander freely in camp,
1-14 ,—invites Revington, 1-15,

18 ,—men qmet in Ra]apur, 1-16
,

—Snake under hearbe, 1-18 ,

—

bills will be paid by successois,

1-23 ,—owner of Carwar, 1-54 ,

—

makes peace with the Mogal, 1-56,

58,—Saves Netaji from Mogal pu]r-

suit,1-58,-returns to Hookeiy, 1-67

—goes against Bhatkal
,
1-82,—

at Bijapur in good favour, 1-90,

—comes against Shivaji, 1-91,

—

arrived at Kudal, 1-93
,

— tastes

the sweetness of plundei, 1-109,
—-presents from Carwar Factors,

1—114,—does not ventuie to Bija-

pur, 1-115, much in the King’s
books,I-116,—with the King of

Bijapui, 1-121 ,—breaks friend-
ship -with Shivaji, 1-126,—delivers

up Rangna to Sh
,

1-128,—debts,

I—265, 399 (p 293),—takes up
arms against Bijapur, 1-269,

—

—-grant to Carwai, 1-270,—^robbs

Kaybag in open lobelhon, 1-275

—(Ramton Jamain) beheaded bj

the King 11-533 (p 332)

RuBtum Jemali’s son,—quarrel wiih

Shivaji, 11-28,—departcdfoi Bija-

jur> 11-39 ,—Carwar presents lo
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UtbOTf 1-114 — 'Or ^brlkban
Huitum Jouuh

Rattam Zomiro— nf ‘^arnt,

I-179 (p 139)

6

&4biD Cool/ ( Bnbindf &«b«umf
S^bbar)—ConiOBtot*lcQpo^iDsiioo
of hie ffiftiiw* fleet —
arrirosat Bomba/ 11-241 —InaU
gatoi Biddi Coaaatn ll-2fl6

Sabaaa, —Bort Capt Qearoal at,

II-4d
5. Adftrai, Oapt. [ Hendry Koodry ],

U-174
Sfiddatt Kl^n [ Qlja, ] —oomoe
a^lnst Sh. 1-91

Saltwr Caitlo—taken by SK. I-W6
—-retaken by UaUnbatkban 1-260

—leeniorced by 81u 1-2S3, 294,—
j

HoropandU fiaus the garrieon (l-
|

23i,-^oropandltfceopir«&l(lcnce i

U-249 I

fiallabnt Khan, to Di^£fiaoado«'nI-2'»
S^lok Mahamad, Qorornor o£ Car

i

Trar, 11-89 i

BaUett ( Baleeota } Port, elalma o£
Dijtparapon 1-1 U-o54
( p -40 ).

baleoU (Salieett, Salietto) —{obabi
taoti inrlte (bo Bogl 1-4K) —8b
IS resolTod for 1-162—ogreia lo
reatrictod 1-3567 —Portngnese po»
soa Ii 1-400 —proTuiona probibii
ed from 11-42, 200 —dependenoo
on wearora 11-S02

SaU fioet,—of 8n in Bombay 1-180
301 ( llay fleet ) —to Sh ports

I-38o—of Sb may bo dJ taibod
by Engl 1-399 (p 293 J—oonroj
of I-4(/7 414j—oomplalna* apiinat

Capt liinobin I-4l4—^X)nYO) to

Dabhol 11-277 281 282

bambbaji Baja 11-633 634i,—soot b>
uTayiing to Agra I—114 —aont
to Jayaing*i oamp 1-114, 115, —

-

to be roferred to in treaty neffo

tiations 1-357 ( p 260 ) —taJlB

with Mr NiocoHs 1-358 (jiu252-3>—^Eitgl giTo proaenta 1^74 48o
—at tho ooronttlon of SbiTajl.
1-486 —*0 bo sent to tho Mngal
Ueneral 11-69 —Samnol Austen
eta andlenoe 11-121 —Oliaraotor
I 196 611 618 —6b rofnaea to

tend aa boatago 11-196, —©lowned
[P]II-108(p 106) —Coaeejottioe
toeing: done in Bajapnr U-ftK? ( p
106) ,—fled te tbe Mofala 11-^2^

*—alltanoo with tiie llocoanoo

foroea 11-360, 362 —going to

OuUaok* 11-398, —mb* Athanland
ifl csllod by Shlrajl II-9D3, —goes
to Panbsla 11-467, 469, —goo* to

Bljapur JI-169 —takes np his

quottora a( Panliala, ll-5ul —
^comosking, 11-603,—I* declared

Uaja, 11-611— tho Rajapoi
ilnoksfj*, iI-610

‘'fttubolo, prfsoDor with dli<, 1-26 (p
27)

SamfOM
( tanptoM ), 11-321,33j

batnnol Aaitoo o£ JJbarangaon
factory,—rolnrna to Surat, 11-56

—bonTibii* of, 11-613—attostai
tiuni of, 11-67,68,—wntto KaJroo
to domond ratiilOLtion for Dha
raugaon, 11-76,76,—taken pritoner
at UharangaoD, iI-77,—propo*cd
to he hcnt xn charge of a factory

H-JS —journey to 1 alreo 11-103

—sent tu inqavro about Unaran
gaundainagos 11-109 —^t Bairoe,

11-122 ( p* 70 ) —aarrotlro of
cmbnsiy to 8l)jTajt II-1S2 —Sh.
promised componwation, 11-213*

dandai), 1-16

danggaom, Riror of 11-198, (p. 106)
oaogametbwai ( bnoggoanT ),—
bnip to be cleared ct li-36^

dangaellm ( Bjmgola) ) 1-69
danjBD —eeo Bt. John*
daotojL,—defeated and rictonons

against Ekoji 11-264

baral Bbslty
(
Baty) 11-494.

borjab Ebon ( Sajo. Sarja barjeo )
bljapotoomiuaDdir of ibe Deccan
party —Uci hard upon Qanara
Kaj* 1-93 —oomos to Kndol 1-

115 — Kills the onl^ eon[?] of
Sbi-vujl 1-126 (p 111) —oror
tbrowB Sb at Lbandgatra, 1-491
—belongs U> the Deccan party
11-161 —mubilisct. aponTri^nloo
11-260 —Ehlla BaliJolkban in th#
battle of Wnlburga II-S<3 -Bahlol
khan ootiDsts njna to 11-279,
—lnYado* Bljapnr 1I-285, —

’

goes to oonscut Kutabibah, II

—

/92 —o chief Voalor in tbe King
dojo 11-296 —ready to march to-

wards BbiTajI 11-301 348,—takes

Athaid and Rea big 11-303 —
xuaxob against bhlTaji 11—326

—Jamshoikban waita for 11-343

—lobf Athani 11-467 469,

—allianoe with Mc^i againit Sb

U-496



Genei'al

Sarjah Allnm Kbau ( Seijam Olmn
Cawn ), a Pathan Commander
under Golconda, refuses to fiffbt,

n-261 .

Sar Subha, 11-325, 340
Sarun Khan, —comes to assist Sh

,

n-240.
Satara Castle, ( Suttaia, Sallera )

—
taken by Shiva] i, 1-392, 398, —
Shiva]! goes to, TI-38,-Sh reserves
foi himself , and gives other foits
to Mogals, II-lOl

Satavly, ( Suttaly, Suttoly, Sattoly),

—Governor and the English, i-3

( p 6 ) ,
—Mr Gyfiard to bo trans-

terred, 1-9
, —Ships return to,

1-54
, —Siddi Sambole’s engage-

ment -with Daulat Khan’s navy, I-
451

Savant,-protected by the Portuguese
1-139 ( p. 119 )

Savaiumwar, 11-234
Sayyad Elasse, (Said Elasse ), —in-

vades Canara Kajah, 1-82, 90,—lu-

Bi]a 1-103,—the King’s General,
I-114

Sayyad JaflEer, ( Siud—) fiiendly to

Gyfford, 1-90.

j
Sayyad Mahamad ( Sied M- ), 1-310,

466, 477, 11-97
Sayyad Mahamad, (,Sehed M ) 1-207,

208, 209, 210 (& Prince’s i^leshan)

Sayyad Makhtuin, (Saied Mocktum,
Mocktooms ), —gees to Gulbnrga,
II-236

,
-mobilizes upon Trmnico,

11-250.

Selim Khan, owner of Hiibli, —

a

chief vaziei of Bijapur, 11-296 —
expected at Hubli, 11-322

Somogee Nague, [ Sbivaji Naik,

01 Soraaji Naik ], 11-244

Sen, Foreign Biographies of SJnvajf,

Ii-533 ( p 329 )
Sergeant Stephen Addeiton, letter

from, 1-193
,

—-letter to, 1-190

Sergeant Cnlly, 11—403,442
Sergeant Duckett, 11-403,489

Sergeant Puller, 11-403, 489

Sergeant Giles, 11-381, 417
Scigeant Lee, 11-40^,417
Sergeant Manleverei, 11-448
Sergeant Thoipe, 1-286
Scigeant Wilkins, 11-458
Shafaat Almiad Klian, Dr

,
1-133

Sliaha]!, ( Sbawjce, Xaigcc Xagci)
1-1, 11-356,—belongs to the anti-

coiiil paity I-l ( p 3 ) —Sii

fathei, I-l ( p. 4 ) ,

—-expccled

invasion of iJijapur, I-l ( P 4 ),

—robbed and pillaged Porto Koto
I-27 , 29 ,

—in irons, 1-67
Shahapur, ( Shapore ),— F Bnapni

teiriroiy J,
11-356.

Shaba Jahan, ( Shaw Jehan ), 1-134,
II-534 ( p 340 ),

Shahabad,—Sh army at, 11-410
,

Shah Abdall Hossain Khan, 1-146
Shah bundai, ( Shaw bunder, Sliow

biindai ), 1-78, 176, 237, 253
Sbafty Khan [?], Comes against
Sh

,
1-164

Shah Su]a, (Prince Chasousa), 11-536

(p 344)

Shaista Khan,—takes Durvice, the

Bijapur heir, 1-26 (p 28 ),—press-

es haid upon Shivaji, may be ap-

pealed for the ficedom of Engl
piisoueis, I-48,-Shiva]i attempts

on life, 1-60
, 62 , 63, 64, 66, 11-

533 (p 328), 534 (p 335) ,-daughtei

taken away by Sh
,
1-64, 97 (p 74),

11-533 ( p 329 ), 534 ( p 336 ),

—Ghbiucteriu the Deccan wars,

I-94 ,—[ ’ ] Sbafty Khan, coming
against Sh., 1-164 ,—son, 11-533

( p 329 ), 534 ( p 336 ) —wife,
II-534 ( p 338 )

Sbamdas Banyan, II-26c>, 296, 335

—Caiwai envoy at Bija 11-323 j

335
bhamji Nayak, ( Samgee, Semogoe
Naguc )—The keepei of the scale,

1-358, 486 ,—goes with Sh

to Viiddhachalam, 11-244

Shekb Makhtnm, 11-230, also sec

Mookhtum
Shekb Mahaniid, 11-60 453

Shekb Menas, 11-161

Shekb Minaju, 11-230, 236, 240, 248,

250

Sher Khan ( ? Ohaiekhan, Shcic—

,

Sbeei )—son of Khankhanan,

Gov of Vcnguila(9) i-24,—Lienf

Gcu to Bhahlol Khan comes to

Carwai to frioght a ship, 1-107
,

—Sli leaves Carwar on intimation

by, 1-107 (p 99), —Charactci,

1-107 ( p 99 ),—saves Carwar, I-

107,112,—poisoned bj the Bija

King, 1-114

ici Khan in Carnatak (Si cr, >8oir J,

Shiva]! at Wai, 11-232, 234, 240

,—puisued by Sb II—2«4 . fathoi

in law at Tiivady, 11-234

leimau Bazaliol, 11-225

iipman, Sir Abiaham, l—^i ”7^”

structious from King Chance,

1-39.
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8hlw Eaxopoi I-253, —baiy tlmo
wllh, n-aOO ( p. 108 )

Bhlpbuildlng, —centres at Dt^ialni
Katy»ti, 1-301 ; —Kalyan, 1-338

Shlrpow —ICO airpaw
bhlrpy U-840
5hlvan (SarafO) Sarageo, Sarag^,

Sarajeo, Bearagoo, ScTagOt 6ot»
f,oo Sovogl Sovagvi Sovajo

IOC, S«nrogcci Bcwag) Bhlrail,

bloaraglo, Bloawagh Slwajl,

SI^s!, SoragoQ Snwnilo )
riaferancca of all klodi are
innamarablo — Armada, Anuj
Brabmtni, Ambaiaadora Goto}*,
ileota, Fortjoa, Qenoml Gorornor
Offloera, Vnkoela, etc are litomllj

acattored all over Oaly partlcalar

rnferoQoei conid bo glTeo here.

Other* abonld bo foaod uoder
varioat headingi

SbiTa]l, Admioistiaiion —oxtoni of
temtoiy, Dadda UajapirTe to Elm
repatan, I-S6 ( ju r8 ) —cKmltlon

described, 1-70 Tpp 72-73 )—Stu
Yeatel* pitiful tjung*. 1-96 ("p. 93)
—mnay dotcriU'd, all small short

m«B 1-98,—fleeces his oim Go-
Tornor* n-150 —tIowi bii castles
I-I58 —<imo of uoTemeDte n >t so
late in the year 1-160 —lua Chief
men haro nndorhaod plotted to

betray him 1-164 —takes ran
vjraiJorprlsooera, 1-204 —piepara
fionsby landand aoB 1-235 eUteq
—has no reedy money to aparo
I-283 ( p 208 ) —to be orownod
T-461 rt. —doabtfol corona
tion, 1-461 ( V 328 ) —make* a
throne 1-461, 463 —ooronatlon
ceremonies, X-480 *4 *«3 —
sitting on the throne I-4S6

(p 576 ),—ready for action 11-33
—faronrable in own oonnlry 11-

77 —keeps watohesabont tne way
II-Sl,-—roepect for onstomsof the
realm, n-8I(p.46^-obtaiiis sneoesa
by bribing ( foi money ) 11-89

—now forts, 11-134 —wants engf

neers, JI 261 -proTialoning oasUea
II-201X P 10®) —derolres Gorer
nmoot On representatireB 11-248
247

BhlTnji and army —rarloas dealgn*
of attack, n-79 —mdo 11-87

ShiTaJl and family —bis only eon
killed [7] 1-126 —Inmoarning for
wife death, 1—461.

8blra]i [ misoeilaneoiH ]—expected
to ma^r the kingdom of Bgapor

11-60 ( p 23 ),—pickets the ghauts
£I-86« —bin of Exchange on Qd
conda 11-141 —bocomos thr

Wokaadarof Dljo IM08, (n 106)

—in Qolconda's lorrioe li -222,

—leader of the Ileooani, 11-286

—mostor of Adllibahl Oonkan, Tl

91 —thorough conqnoit, 11-00 —
People unmindful of foralgn
poUtios, 1-481 —acts as a ohook
upon tM Portogueie, 11-93, —
And religicmi belief 1-60 —and
religion *eal, 1-138 —and Woman
l)o*tl,U-286

slilrajl and Trade —trade with
Mooha, I-f>2 —trading tossoIi, I

-63 (p 48) — frade and power,
I-lOo,—giving of apassdlscuMod
1-137 —ship* lost ID Btonn, 1-164

—nco boats, 1-164,—junk from
\don 1-170, —Ship to be laden In

Dombav, 1-176 —^It fleet, I-
180 —'hoaU llo in Bombay, 1-333,

—promise* a waro-house In
Bombay I-42D ( p. 316 ),—trade
fleet for Idoscat, II-IL—^It
shipping dIaoosJfrd, 11-17 —
CDoiTUTagexaent of trade, 11-20,—
bilged by Sblpping ult, II-U

^lilTaji 1 orsonaJ reforonoos and
remark'iabout-mothoraenho tage
I“l(p-3) —a Gontu of great
powpT 1 q Deocan, 1-12 —a potent
robot in Boemn 1-18, 64 —rebel
8b 1-19 —rebellion of, 1-21

—caii reed liimsolf, ( deliver It in
to lij# own handa ), 1-26 ( p -33 )
—own letter I-o3 fp,-46), 60
—subject of Bijapar 1-^ ( pp 47-
48 ) -a plot for raardor,I-78 (p-61)—•avea from murder 1-79 (p-79)—His person described 1-79

( P -73 ) —report hath made him
on airy body I-89,--oharacter
r-96 ( p-92 ) 108 11-131 —Sh.
reigns victoriously and uneoii
trollod eto-obaraoter* A tlie Solo
talk of court and country 1-96 (p
-92 ) —power 1-108 -his hunting
at Holf, 1-107, —his oatL 1-108,
—bulwark against the ting of

India, I-lll —oldaud deirfriend
1-114 ( p 104 ) —^has an after

game to play 1-119 (julOS) —
a rebell sad a perddiona tblel I-

132 —old porfldloDB enemy that

notorioni rebell 1-144, —im*
lacaHe enomy, 1-145 —the

eoreeae of hla orodlt, I-lflO —
tho arohrebel Sh.I-176 -saooosf
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and conquests, ( 1670 ), 1-180,

—

a friend to none, his quick
motions and designs can larely be
anticipated, 1-183, 243, 407, II-
119,—a more useful neighbom
than the Moores, I-18o,—marches
now not before as a thief, conquer-
ing as he goes, 1-136, —name
used by disturbeis, 1-186, —makes
hay in violent rain, not so sloth-

full as the Moguls 1-198, —busy
in dead time of rams 1-313, —
Oountiy underr Shiva]i veiy
difiBcult to be lecoveied, 1-202,

( p. 153 ), —Crafty in hardening
towns by false alarms, 1-229—^Presents by the English, 1-278,

—success and reputation, 1-305,
—little legaids his words, 1-313,
—aims at possession not plundei
1-319, —superstition, waits foi
a good houi, 1-358 ( p 263 ), —at

his mothers castle, 1-368 (p 253
—the grand and whole
author of all these commotion,
1-373,—beaieth msanfully, 1-392
—despises all enemies 1-398 —
subtle waiiioi, 1-418 ( p 309 )

—

restless spints, 1-426, —weighed
I-486, —maniage, 1-481 (p 376 )—crowned King, 1-489, 490
—a soveieign' Punce, Il-II,

—threatens - neighbours, 11-12,
—^robbed all places of note, to beai

the charges of bis army 11-72

—pleasant manners, 11-81 (pp 44,

45 ), —all wheels at work, 11-82,—^very potent, 11-103,—Tyianny,
II-117 ,-fairest. friend and noblest

enemy, 11-123, has his hands full

11-131, —Conflictiug lepoits of
death,>n-137, 139 141, 142, 144,

152, —prosecuted a ]ust wai
against his enemies s not liable to

make good any losses, 11-143,

—

very well recovered from illness

11-160,—fishes in muddy waters,

11-159, —policy of spreading
rumours of peace 11-195, —arising

importace of 11-224,-—dead ? II

-266,—Continues victorious even
to a miracle, 11-270, —Compard
With Caesar and Alexander the

Great, 11-272, ( p 150 ), —is a
second Sertoiious and comes not
short of Hanniball, 11-279, •

—

only great pcditicinn 11-279,

—

Mahaiaja, 11-304, highly in dis-

tress, 11-352,-80 potent and vora-
cious, 11-364,—last illness, II-

504.—death doubted, 11-506, 507
525,—Sbivaji hath died so often
that some begin to think him im-
mortal, 11-525 —Captain of tlie

Guaids in Bi^apiii, 11-531, (p 323)
Shrine of Bhawani ( Bowani ) see
Bhawany.

Shnngarpur, ( Singapore, ) —Baja
conquered by Sh., 1-26 ( p, 28 ),—

•

Sh retires as fai as, 1-114 (p 104)
Shnrangapatam,—looted by Sh

,
II-

247, 263,

ShyamShaian, (Symon Seron), 1-267
Siam, 1-309.

Sibon, Fort belonging toPortuguesa
11-134 ( p 76 )

Siddi Cassum ( Sedoo Jussun ? ) a
piiaonor with Shivaji, 1-480, 484

Siddi Gassum ( Oossaim ) Siddi Sam-
bole’s brothel,—bound to Banda
Rajapur, 11-125

,

—-made Govemoi
of Banda Rajapui and Admiral of
the King’s forces against Sh

,
II-

168, —a fracas with Samhole, II-

256, —Governor’s letter to winter
at Bombay, 1-167,168, —arrives in
Bombay, 11-172, —disarming dis-

cussed, 11-172, —stalls for Banda
Rajapur, 11-177, —^promoted from
the Banda Raj charge, II"238 ,

—

Engl, vessels not to fire at, 11-282,

—fleet in Mazgaon to be attacked
by Bhivaji, 11-308, ct seg —trou-

blesome neighboui, 11-310 ( a

parcel! of thieves ), 11-314 (squau
ders away graut ), 11-340,354,370,

482, 483, 491, 494 ( bent upon
desti action ), 497 (public notice),

498, 505, 613 ( heads on stake ) ,

527, —and Hendry Kendry afEair,

11-372 (warning against), 435
(aiiival sighted),435 et seq (flu ther

operations), 436 (plans of sudden
attack), 437 ( selfish plans ), 440,

445 ( no difference with Sidd} ),

447 ( suspects the Eoghsli ), 449

( brings slaves ), 533 ( p 331 ),

—

and Shivaji, 11-451 ( burns Sh

country)«482 ( hot dispute ), 493

( outrageo in Pen ), 495 ( dis-

contented with peace) —and iho

English, 11-455 ( persuasive Icttei

to Bombay ), 469 ( friendehip

desirable ), 494 (letter to Bombay ),

498 ( deserters to Siddi )

1 Siddi of Banda Rajapar, ( Sode,
1 Sedee) —piratical activitv, 1-16

,

I
—^granadoes, not sold to, 1-26

' (p 26),—boseigesShiva]i’8 castles

I
1-164, —seeks refuge with the
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Gael ocatoit Blilraji. 1-166, 1^,
--agbtwlth ShivTijl, M 66-168 ,—
—mooli Sfraigbtoned b\ ShiTttjt

I-171 ,
—Contlouoi, In dlitrci« 1-

174 —humt aiWUct a policy «f
u«trtrtlit\ logardliig famlh omi
oidlon o£ £ort, l-20i —and i)>o

Irinoog Vcsitan 1-213 —Uim
urn friond, 1-213 -ood Mabnlnl
Kban i letter 1-262 —barns TuU
etc. Shlrajl’i town*, 1*276 —

•

•errant ot ibo Mogul, 1-321 —
prerejiU Sb freno lortifjinff

llondry Kendry, 1-321
,
—Uogoi

••lUtanco agalnit 8b
,

1-336 —
Sblrujia agreemont with tbe

Dolcb offulnst tbo SIddi, 1-346 —
dnei not nelp Samholo, I-3j8 —
rrqiicfts Engl mediation fora
peace -with bli 1-416 446 —
Nlrujl Pandit lofoiei poaoo with

tatUKhan, l-4ol 476, ( p S20)
—reenforced £rom Borat. ofoceoai

ontnHtSb fleet, bums vengnria,

II-131 —detain! Bombole • ter

Ttoti 1I-278 —English luoo

negotiate £ec 8ambolQ> •errauU
u-Sia.

Slddl Hllal (Oiddy Uulal) —desesU
tbeMofftl eorrfot aodiolnsSblToii
1-322.

Siddi Johor, ( Srddr Joro aiddy
Qebore,Boiddy Joar}-Gngl. mortar

g
eoet and gronadoea, I-4l 13 18
-140

,
—HoradeB Kbsrepatan

Sandal etc. 1-18 —Bnitum Jetnabe
trick tbont granodoos, 1-16

—poiBeiaesKharapatanand Island

pJI-26 (p. l!61 oldeit son 1-67

—BOn sent against Bbirajl, I-I26

Slddl Ijabore, 1-561
Siddi Uassud, ( Mai:oiire, Hossate,
Sidde Mnshod, Mnrsndet, ) II-

162,—biddi Jobni s son In-law I-

126 —sent against 8h
,
1-126 ( p

111 ) —BOO giren i.oaatr) abont
Oarifar,II-96 —osslBtBthe Deooon
piity, 11-161 —goes to Qolcondo,
11-256 —gooB to Qalbnpgo, 11-236

—moblUics on Trirlnloo 11-260

gets possession of Bijtpor II-2/0

£84,2^, -gets Bljo. by a stxatogein,

11-292,—a ohlot V^ec of Bt)a
par 11-286 —non goes against
Shlrajl 11-325 —appealj io
Goloonda for help ogolnit Biler
Khan, 11-173

Siddi Basbole General of tbe Mogol
fleet against Bblrah Comes to
Bombay ( enteitained ) 1-338,

35tf—preuei tbe Engl to join
against Sb I-S40, 34z, —letros
^Bombay UffUf satiided, I-31j
—

B

ombay (UbIIkos bis wintering
there, I-%U8, SGI Mr NlceolU
suspected ioM the Hpy of 1-360
—propostB wintering lu Bombai
1-364 —conUnacB In Bomboy and
oomplslni to Barat, I-3G6 —Engl
end bhIva3L 1-357 £ p. 249 ),—de-

fends Sot Qad sgsinst Sh., 1-366
—goes to winter in l)aada, 1-381
385 —part of fleet winten In

Bombay, 1-383,—Sb Is dlspleaied
with fait wintotlng in Bomteiy, I-
S92 —makes prizes of Sb voHtelA
1-398 fleet iroablesomo, 1-tOJ
—more Tlllanoni tlan 8b

,
I-4B2

ci tea —blocks np Oorinja Hirer
1-403 tl tea —fortlflei an Itlaod
la Oarinja Hirer, 1-404, 409
f ^ BOl ) —writes lies to Snat,
1-408, 412 —snrprizes Sb. ooan*
tiy, 1-409 ( p. SOI ), policy of
the EngliBb, towards wlO (p
301) —Sorprlied by Sb

,
l-4ld

414 (p 306) —tbe cate o£ Bombay
against bun, 1-418, 469—repeuU
for former abnios 1-445 (p 824)
—denied winering In Boi^y, I-
449. 464 $L ttq —engagement
with Bealatkhan In Saiavly 1-
461 ( 329 ) —Sh. aflironted at tbe
Engl onowing him to wlntei I-
467 ( p 834 ) -linger to Bombay
1-482 —dopntatloD to ask depar
tore, 1-467 —hit wintering and
tbe Bombay measoree against it,

1-468, 469 471 477 (wgnlng art!

oles ) I-40I U-16, 28 161, 163
166 217 (lelt«rto)LI-2l8,219 220
221 (permitted), 289 —fleet feared
by Bh., n-U. 14 —•ecret reomit
njent from llombaT II-19,—and
tbe Bombay Port, IJ-72, 123 127
139—and the Mogols, 11-118 —
ood bis fleet, 11-123, lit4,—tamee
otrt of office 11-168, 238, 24J

g
emors giving charge ) *66 ( a
ocas between Sample and Oas-

sum)—bnrntJaytapiir, 1-133 —bis

family 11-266, 278 2a8 297 —ao-

compfioos hanged, 11-236 ,-Agree
meat rs tbe safety of port llmlti

n-494
Sldalor Yennoo, Oommaoder of

Goloonda, 11-261

Slgnr Peeke, 1-246

Naik 1-137

surer coin 1-484
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Herh, J-118 —mllginm opj>rri-

siun ]hmnIitD<( dopRit from on
ttucoiml of Mogul tytfmy, 1-I7b
fp,137) I77i -~Cd^iooi'i ratflcl

—is^n'ond lack 1-Sltt ?!.»«/

—loamc n klron Bnltult^, J-2i.»
—town qiiioltHl Rller Sh tiaok»l->

i32 —inircbnoti iloslrr to selUo
In Domb»y 1-237, ( p 170 )

—
Uinliin'ini U^U 8b of castio Ming
• urniidprod to liliu, l-tt8 —8h
attack h\ ua erpootad, 1-241 ,

—
arriral of Ilibadar Eban and l>etir

Khan, 1-263 —'afo from Sh. l-

312, —bit ufODs a Qi-aror way to
1-312 313 —WaiT, l-32i, 326 —
nppllca wood ana Urobor to Ikon
bay, 1-33S -^h to rum

1-341 —PoopIoofSurat. joalontIt
ofDoiubar, 1-JW -Probablo objec-
tiTQ of Bn 1-403, —Sh tntenda
to miko an u aoU for Blddi a

mliohlef, 1-407 —Sh domandB
Chanlh, f 1674 Ll-3 —fear from
Mogal dliplaa^aro, 11-12 —tar-

porenihod by want and Ulgorom
merit, II-T7 —frve from 8b
alarm, 11-133 —mlut, 11-140,

—

money demanded b> Uoro Pandit,
Il-lw Slu oyc apOD 11-170
IndomoUy and Obtatb from, II-
182 of 8b men, —
helpleit agalnat SbWail 11-227 —
letter to ShlrajL, 11-227 —ro |ueit
aafety from 8b 11-229 —quiet
11-249 3j2 —prest-e^ for retron
ohenent, II—412 —and Hondry
Kendry ace Hendry Kendry
letter to the Sobedar 11-441

,
—

plei II-4M —eoldien kept at,

11-487

Sarat alumed by Shlvaji leferenoee
jKUsim first alarmed 1-78 70^
96 —olanoadatSh. caoape
IJo 136 —onothei alarm, 1-180
181 184 1P5 —^ilaim abated, I-
106 —another alarm, 1-200 WZ,
248 263 266 289, K1 323 328
3T7 396 400 40o, 406,—another
alarm 11-2.. 34, l26 Iffl. 164, 166
187 210 223 ITl 274 cl3l 367

454, 460 497
SoTat Armada orfleet,I-fl28 333^340

367 also see 81ddl and MogaL
bill t OonnuU —admits of oonoeasfoo

of cnitoma to Sh., 1-166 —TOlloy

regarding BiddI and 8h. 1-167

—odrlocs policy of snapenoe, I-
273 —hopeless of Sh negotlatlona

for Ra^apur, 1-289 ,—detenmnea

oil }K)stililIe-< with Sh 1-360 —
iUteroilnti to olto Sh vomeli,
1-374 —dlsappr^ vet oC conoHia
tory policy 1-386 —on SIddI

wlnltrmng in liomboy, i-4W
—piTiKH n Irtooliro* lit IMi*
—fcalues aoatooHs and inaki i

two proposilfou^ 11-415 ( Hendry
Kondry) —pros is oompo^inh of
dUTeroncci with Sh

,
11-421 —

proposes peace, II-427
,
493.—

opinion against Bombay, 1I-4m—foafllrms poaco ^loy 11-460
— final dlaposol of Oombay propo

•tils 11-467 —policy —lX-o24 —
pdiDT towards Slddi 11-626

Surat laotory,—to bo romored to

BooibaT 1-^84 ,—Siddl to bo tolo*

rated for the safety of, IX-28
Sarat, Governor of—financial oppret*

1WD 1-35 —tamed by Oxlnden
1-48 —a coward lildo^ In the
Uaitlc X-78 76 78 70 (Mas
taplia kitan ) —prevents Bogl
sbiiw at, 1-361 —wants to

spoil the port of Bombay
1-409 ( p SO )—rains trade 11-46
—good nnderatandlng with Sh.,

tI-72,—fMabsmad Beagoe j, 11-

290 ,

Sorat Preeident,—Prcfldonoy to be
roiDOTod, I-S7 —Prooessin before
Sh. arrival, 1-78 ( p 66 )

Sorat, first ack, 1-73 to 86 ,—the
EogllibiDeD saLIy out, 1-76

p.J3_n 78 (pp. 67-68 79

p. 76 )
—8b cruelty, 1-76, 78

p. 68; —The English give
ont,I-76 79 (pp 74-75) -Xhe

Engl menaced by ^ 1-78

(p 66) I —company's loii in, I-

78(P TU ) —Sn. takes revenge
On Anrangaeb, 1-79 ( p. 76 )

—
6h- loot esthnaied, 1-79 ( ;

' '

.78),
aditlon to Bh. arrav 1-70 (—Sb second meiionger 1-7
80) —8h reserves Bnrat factory
to be the last morsell 1-88 f p.

93)
Sant, aeooDd sool^ 1-216 et sej —
—fijvt alarm, 1-216 —qmet after
sooond Bwk, I-i32 —^Bngl honso
attempied, 1-233 ( p. 168 )

—
En^lshmen send a provont to Bb

(p 176) —iook desmibed,
1-237

Snrat Trade, —trade ruined by
religions perseontion 1-176, 177
—transfer of goods, 1-214

,
—

—trade conditions, n-123 ^rade





Gftwral Ivdex

Trade, a^Hcontry icasonliillay 1-18,
—InipecUon of coantry, 1-310, 11-
63 —new roadi. T-361

TrichonapalU, ( Obrrtan*trf5Ua,-lle )
ir-MO

Trijnal wadii ( Timraadt Woda
Trlmalawoda,

),
—3h. lotllo* bln

army at, II-Z*0 —Yckojl Raja
oomoa to vistt 6b 11-241

Trimbok Nailk-( Tmmbeok Natacr)
teeKatlt. —plondered by Moro*
pant 11-272.288.

Tnbakjl ( Tnnnbaokjee ), 6b Ci^
mmandoT of tbo army atoni Sarat
II-«7

paty 11-222. —bb- oomat to, 11-Tt^.t

Trlrody ( Triyldy ) —Sherkban <

fort, 6herkban inoa away from
11-434.

TriTintco, 11-260

Tromboy ( Trcmbos, Trttnboj,
Tmmbay ), I-lCl, 189, 11-62, 402,

409,423
Trotter John, Ganner at the Mogal

Oourt,-lotter from, 1-261.

Tuka Pandit—io be appolsied Qov
of Rtjapar, 11-118.
* “ I Parrook, 1-176

liTol of the SiddI,

Tuloidai

Tntly Shan
U-16J

Tandmngtirty, 11-244.

Tnrka, 1-177
Tnrky, 1-79

U

nmiaorgee,tt Utna^l or Gmat^vL
—Uogal fleet nnder the commaDd
of, 1-318 olco aee OmajL

Cmra, ( Umbra, Umc* ), I-2B7 827,

400, 466,—lettf'r from, 13-167
fZaiooriw, 11-193 261 B2L
Unnamed wnterr [ Surat ], letter

from 1-133
Upper KaniaUk, n-S47, 298

Upper Obaulf—Sb coamnandi Ooan
try I-l(p. 8 ).-Mogal to winter In.

I-ifl.—^ takei 1/10 part of
onrtomi from Uofol rerenne 1-
WV-UonL Urfc at, 1-801,-Forto-
rneae Code, at, 1-910,—Mr Orln-
denat, I-4h (p B70)

U«be(fat, I-S84.

Uihtamee leeA ihtamee, 1-161

Uatlo, tee-Stepben TJetia

UUna, Village, 11-686 (p.848)

Bam

broker I- 14 21, ( p 26 )—gOO« on emboiKy to

Sblvajl, 1-360 Sol
Vakoolft,—^EngUeU Vnkrel* at Bk
harboari, 11-11

Valigandeparam, 11-240, 244
ValUhh GaDgada*,(VollapQaDgcdcM;
—corrcapi ndonoo with 8h Raio,

11-288
Vallabh Laxmldas, ( I lokmcdag )
—Shroff, 1-460

Volltbh Mohto,—bdilnOBf with tbo

Sobodar of ObanI,-11-617, 824,
326 3S7 ( lopriBtl fox ), 838, ( 6u
beder haa groot reason on his eidr

330, ( biibcHiar I lotter ) 340 —
and UUaal dobU 11-346,—to go to

the Hnbrdat > £ Chanl, 11-348
Vansota Cattle, (Wa)*eftv) —Eu
glUh prisonerw kept in, 1^6 ( p
S6 )

Vayem Ra^cnd, a fort on Ualaghal
—boBclged by bhltajl II-1S6

Velgy 1-^ fl 6 —Sh. men seme
open, In Jaytapur, 1-9 ( p 8 ) 12j—wiitoi letters tu Hoitam Jomtb,
and 8b 1-7 —oarrio* nogotlationt
with Hija Gomroanderi, 1-14,

—

8b. men play a triiit npun 1-26

(p 26),—DcgotiatiosB witli llsja

pur l-o3 ( p 47 ) 64 —to seaitb
' into 8b iDohnaUoDB to peace, 1-

144.
Vellore (Vealonr or Baja Vealou )—Sh. beieJgei the fort, n-226,
231,—Golconda requetta 6h. help
to tako,Il-232r-Stat.d% out agaln«t
8b, n^46

VellTora [ fViltwda] II-8L
Vengoria, ( Vlngofa, Vongtirl*.
Vinagoia ) 1-3,—The Datob bribe
the Qaeene, I-l f p. 1),—6b sends
dresito the Dotoo, wants to enter
tain tbem at Balapurl-ll,—8b
approaches within fonr hoan
diBtanoo, 1-19 —Engl ohips to

BUrptiBo enemy Teiielo, 1-41 42,—expected arrlTal of the Qaeen
1-43,—8h to go to, 1-63,—B)u
Icarei mon at. 1-96,—deaerted foi
fear of Sh. 1-70 98.—burnt by 8b.

I

1-96,—under Bijapore Got
,
dlffoj

enco betwten Ihrtoh -and Bija, I-
I HI,—8b leaTes Goa Oom^gn

and retnrna from 1-166 —Bn.
mobUiaatioa of army from, 1-287,

-6b:. dlffeTeaoe with the Duton 1-844.

—Butob fleet at, 1-447 448,—Sb-
fleat ordered to 11-79 —burnt by

I ths add! of iiMidis n-m.—



0<^ncfal hidcr

Knglnoorfl froiin 11 2'1, -Ihr
Dutch ^cll CitjijK'j to Ml, Il“?65,
Evprnji i:or‘- to, U—ibti

Vontnji ‘snrTuyi, Oouunonh cnilorl

DarvR ?Trnu<, 1~23P
Xctitiu" IvialH, 11 A-O, IM
V('r’i\nl r .1 lu, 1

1- 126

\ or^'csunp .lugf « o,

Vomiln, ( UC'* ),
- rohhMi In

Vruwpp,
( \ I ‘.‘>10’^ j, 1-4 il

VgnpU!, ( V, ^ti,or> ,
\ ,< ir"*i''i )

Vjcmpoii )
‘<0 t>n ipu) - ^v ir «j(h

h')

,

liuui nil , 1 1-Vi,— bulbr.’^^\p

jiir'*iu’ 1
s

u . oC •'I Ifi lit 1

il-jlh—j’om p withbli II-HO,

—

iributp to .’uiiaui;rcb, II-IIO (p
63 ttiK o' ICO v,iilt Pli

,
M

111, - IvUi},'!*'!!! tod, 11 i.i’t

—ktiij^doiij, t \i( nt 111 (’nriitttak, 1
1—

232,—illn <1 witli iiijapiir, 11-210

Vnibri>-ar»'i ii 161

\irjt\orr ( \ 1 riroo ),—l-7b,70,bU,

-<3, 06, 21G, 11- .2t. ( p ^15 )

Vi<-nii Ki'iio id( Mi,(\ Gunibdii

CotiKiiH ),— 1 1-273, ^96.

VijilmljrjHlj „(.( Kluliia

Vtra Ral:ila^l^^n, letters from

( Golcoudn ), 11-230, 236, 24tl, 260,

2Gi, 47^, —b lien, lo, lJ-233

Volgcc i
' \ el,i ]

1-33 ( p 49 )

Vobltiard l\or-<o.i, 11-336 ( p 343 )

\ o;\np:i. (o ilu Ea^^t ItkIus, 11-537

( 1' )
3ojogiB dc iNicolap di Graaf aii\

,
Iiido., One nil Icp, II-o38, 341,

W
WaddcllR, Pirates, 11-272

Waldo, John, 11-225

War, art of —barricades upon
boats, made by Moro Pandit II-

177, —Kaiiiala approacliod by Sb

men by throwing up breast works

of earth and boards, 1-182, —^mon

to make carriagOH for gnus and to
contrive imneR. 11-251, —seal of
porppclnnl war, 11-201

3\ ard, Mr. Oliarlos, 11-60, 64, 190,
303 . —Ictlorh to, ( Kaiapur )II-27,

{ Iloiuli} kendy ) 11-312
Wi a^ orh, —in Sli Country, persuad-

« (I to come ovei to Bombay, II-
'02, —of BliniuU, supply cloth to
Hon ba\

,
11-214

N\ ucli, Jh 111}. 11-380
Wokoining lo low II, 11-35, 85, 110,
Whiirwlia in Su iida (onntry ), II-

114
Wild Bull, —fiom Carw’ai (0 Ilia

Piesulenl, 11-87

Wilkes, n-225
W illiam Mn^

,
1 1-272

Wlml), Capt I-40S
WimlieDm, Earl of, IclU'js lo, I-

111, 136, n3
Woman Di'sui, 11-285

Wordapipa, ( Sli Cninp }-l( ttci fioin

ll-2i)l

Wjocks—11-327, 332, —the article

about writ kb, objected lo b-v Sh
1-4SG

Wyclie, i^rcbidcnt, 1-28

Y

Yekoji Raja ( Yeekogee ), 11-240,

241 also secEkuji
YclavanuriibOi

,
— sends his army

to, 11-244
Ycllapiir,—Raja loguins Countiy, I-
55

Yengana, 11-234

Young, Hourj, [Bombay ] letter

fromI-172,—see Henry Young

Z

Zamorin, ( Samunne ),
1-392

Zawady Condaly (?) 11-162.
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AN INDEX
OF

Onusal Words.
j^Tlio<e wor<It arc unii nal ti> the Poglish rcador In tin S'^nio that tho\

art either odaptatioDH Xrom tho Indian words tiion uunont oi olonutl dii

loftioni of words lu Engiiah Them aro aomo pcoullar toinu rofontng

to the bUlppiDg, Trade and Carrenoy of tho XVII centilr_j The o are

indicated here in a coDTonieot forza. Explanations Iiav*o alwov-i been to

the point and are often ro tnotod to gttlng only liie other woid It Is

hope I to flonro tho ImmedUto need f sludoot'S they holn^ rifencd to

standard wuiLa of reforont-o fur fnlUi lofurmaLlon ]

V

MiSdi-^ ;,riillciuAn troup r m itl n lant .>11 the bovoiUoH 1 1 In <h n
,

a me seiitcf

MampanaK—II I ^larnpanUb \a >lniu uf the worltl

\ldrt—l-i6X, ll-dl2 (I Oft >—a nlla^o

Vmbu*cuUoe—11-261 417 cf Ambii«o4<lo

Vmoran— ll-63ti—A A»lr, Duke
Amydea—1-3 p. 7 1 ort alMdta a mall vk soI

\rt8i>—II-17l(Paft )—adnoe, uow lettoi

Ancient—11-381, 489—[corrnpted from aashr**] so onslgn 01 tiag

Arraok—^ Jrl Any EarUro fpiiidoos Itqoor especlslly 000 made front

uooo-palin.

Ais-dlsht—^ordaa 1-16 erdsib 1-234, ardasl 1-321, arj, [fjJ dadht l-414j

f Ars-daihi a written poUtion ur memorial.

Asofeifas—11-532—Can this be the eam< as inodtru Hfipua ur ipus
which is doxiTod from Port Aipkomo

B

Uaftafr—II 81, 186 193 (ju 107)—Bafias wore Gnjrat luUco (Jahangir a

India p 40)

llBlBgbat—1-476 (p. 358) 11-186—Tht high legion abont the uontre u£

Deooan, bordeiing upon the rather loa plain on the east and the hilly

heights immediately adjoining the WoaternjQbants [see map]

Baloon—( balloone )—I—70 11—312 460 481 482 483 491— * a lowing Teasel

foimerly used in vanons parts of the Indies, the basis of which waa

a large canoe or dngout There la a Marathi woid haifanw a kind

of barge, whioli la probably the onginal (Hobson Jobaon p,

Bandarines—(Handailns, Banaroona-l 202, 206 368, 484, Bandericna

—

1I-S35 369)—a claas of people wliu extract apmtnons liqnoi fioiii the

oooonnt treer>

Banyan—(Banman Banjan)—I-ll, 283—A Bauia, a man it Hi« trading

oasta.

Bairatts—11-867 see Brants

Barnoadoas—11-177 of Banioade

Barkley [F] 1-161—a basket or unit of load PQ



Ummial Wards

Baskets—li-110—wuku woik boats iHod m old tunes for ferry work
Baasj—I-13'l F Dlidshah King

JlaitY— 200, d07, 402, 414 Mnrailn Bhat puddv grain from winch ric»

Is niado

Benggiimc— 1 2.'tl T Biujuia The Qiioon, the wife of a Muaalman grandee

(M)

Bot'mir— [^
\ Ilk hill 1

-60—u wau-lion">c foi stocking goods lu laigc

ijuaiiUtics

Bt njarns—1-234 // BanjaTu i camji oi coinpiiny of people, who are

carrieis of gram, salt etc

Beu/ar—11-226 Bezoar—an autidotc for poisons found in the intestines of

certain ruminant animals

Bigdrecns —11-436 H BlqTin a pel^on pressed to cany a load, or to render

\ other SOI rice, a poitei oi labouiing man geneially

Blanks—l-l.") U Datd a form lying ready to be filled up as wanted, hav-

ing sometimes the signatures and scalb of the anthoiities attached (M )

Bower—1-422—anchoi at ship’s bow

Biahminc (S )—( Inahmany, hiamou, braman, biamin, biamino, biaminy,

braiuincc )—well known—a member of the priest Class oi the highest

class among Hindus, usually engaged in service as an envoy or a news

agent

Brauts-Cbrants, brawts)—11-185, 189,190-91, 377 P Bam an assignment

or older upon the revenues or a iieasuiy (M )

Bncklei—1-236—a soitof aswoidbelt
„ ^

Bucksiss-fBuckshec, Buokshis, Bucksis) 11-295 P Bakshteh-^ present

01 gift to an inferior, the amount paid as a lepaiatiou for the losses at

Kainiir is always tieited as a free gift horn Shivaji and hence the use

ofthiswoid Shivaji claimed that the English had no right to such a

reparation as the English factory was plundered while it was in enemy

BugrookeB-(Budiooks) 1^23, 429, 481, 484 (see coins)

T^nndar—fBunder) 1-233, 237, 11-532—harboui, port

Buxe—1-204, 208, 209 P BaLshl a general oi Commander in Chief (M )

G

Gaire [? coir] 1-189—Coconut fibie, a rope made of it (M )

Cal an houses—-I, 414, 418 (see kajan)

Oamk.™-(Cabuoaie8 ,
CamatoB)-I-476, U-370-Labomeia oi workman

oLdae-^anclee, Oandy)-I-189. IM32-a meaame of we.gbt and oapa-

City It Consists of 20 Bombay mannds, oi for particular substances

eigiit maunds at Poona (M ) ,

Canoe—IIr-370—a small lowing boat
. ^ r o. rr

Oaphila—(Caphil, Capilas, Gaphalas, Caphiale, Chapaias) 1-84, 16<, II 24,

63 A Kafilak a caravan

UaBbued—II-324—Cashiered, dismissed Horn aervioe

GaBsabo-(Caaba)-II-494 A Kashah town

Cassia Lignum-I-299-a kind of course cinnamon

Ohabnekt (Ghabucked)-II-56, 67 P CMiuk-^ whip

Ghaloups—11-537-—boats

{ xxxix



An Index tf

Obunber peooM (piecet)^II-400, 405->a thoii pteco of (>rdQaoo6 or oaODOo,

which 9fW)d on Iti hroech without aoy Lamage (WoMter)

Ohapmati—1-189, II-STTG 2ti&—a pedlar, lienc® a purchawr

Obauth—(Ohauty, Choutry) I-SjO 1WI7 11-3, 11 —one fourth or a rarying

part of the rerenuo

Obeekaneo—11-265—-Detloaut gatherod at an early atage uf rlpeoou and

prepared by boiling in milk and drying in the abado (fcl )

Ohinam—1-161—Ume-

OblnU [Cbheet] II-SM*—printed Cloth

Qbo^-I-lfi, 63, 11-168 366 416. P CAAa^t a tool nrh—to make a aeal

Oboppi—11-369, 418—a mouth

Obonoke—II-S7—station for coUeoUng ouatom dnei

Obonltry—(Cboultrey)—1-244, 11-226-^ ahed uaed ai a resting plaoo for

trarellers or for the trnnnaotioQ of public baslness

OIotlH—Tbe dlUcrent kinds of cloth which were sold in the XVII oentory

noh aa Dimgareea, Percollaa, Pautkaa, Cnttaneet etc are easily identi

fied aa snob and it ia not thought adrisakJe to enter into elaborate

trade deaoriptlons of the aame.
* Olonfta—[(arch.) Clont-a piece of clothing] 11-250—^lothei

Ooilery—11-310 A Kau\ a wrong reading of the word ooaaey, tboogh

it moans an administrator of the taw is nicd proxuiiracmaly for the

Slddl in some placet, e g see IX-302.

Odns

(1) MwAAk Paf^Aat (p. 264 I 6) jTbe Snngar Paged ia 8a. 9d. The
Tipkee Pagodat 4 Bopeea Unt the Vattaw dHTera from lOO Son
gar to 118 and 123 The \amelob Paged is 1 p. o. leas than the

Snngaree. (Fryer A Now Account of East India and Penia,

p 207)

(I) 1-423,429 481 484 “An obrolete Goa coin
of low denominatioD It waa uoined at different times in copper
tin lead and totenague (F) [Hobson Jobaon, pp. 12I-12S).

(5) JtjroUj o/3 (p. 292 I, 16) The Commonest European ooJn In the
East waa the Spaniab Bjal of eight it may be taken as eijui-

TalenC to two rupees (Moreland From Akabar to Annngxeb,
p. 830) According to Sir Tbomai Eoe it was worth 4s. ffd. In
English money ( FAe Eaibawf of Sir Thomas Boo to India, ed.

by Sir W Foster p 4X4 ) The exchange ynlne of a rupee was
then about 2a 3d (Imne Manuoei’s Storia VoU IT, p. 456)
When Tavermer Tiaited lodla, the exchange waa 206 to 214 and
215 lupeea for 100 Spamab real (Taremier^s Trmrela In India,

ed. BaU VoL I p. 24) [F B, S99]

(4)
' Iliere are In Surat the following Oolna i mplaa, half and quarter

(nipiat) of gold the aame of sUrer lliere are pagodas of gold

and larlna of sHrer^ [Gurda F 6 79]

(6) Llii-(Laroe Larree^—II-lW^ 81, 117—A peculiar forkilko ailrer

com Tory much current in the XTIl oentory, worth about a
KhUllTtg.

•rl 1



XTnueual Words

(6) Md7imudt-& siher com of rather less than half a lujee in value
m XVII cent If a rupee was woith 2s 3d

,
the Mahmudi was

about lid 40 dams—1 rupee genially, (India at the Death of
Atbai, p 65)r

Cole—used in vaiious senses as cole or security—1-233, cole or order—1-357,
cole Nomma—I—473jj, cole or pass—11—130, ^ Koulx a writing of
assurance, agreement oi engagement as granted by Governments

,

safeguard or warrant to pass

Consamon—1-251 P KTian-iSaman Chambeilain

Cooleys—(Cooles, Coolys)—II—235, 381, 436, 481—A caste of people who are
fishermen and watermen and suppliers of water.-II-254-A caste which
inhabits woods and wilds living by robbery (M).

Cordial stones—11-226, 231, 233—^invigorating and stimulating medicinal
preparations.

Gorge—^1-426, 11-198, 293 H Koti—a score, twenty.

Gorumbines—(Kunbie ’)—1-407, 414, 418—labourers

Cootba Holiday—1—126 A Khiiibah—a day foi prayers observed by
Mussalmans.

Coss—^11-531—a measure of distance of varying lengths.

Gossett—(Gosset, Cossitt) 1-3, 26, IX-86, 116, (see Kasid)

Gourse—1-79, 121, II-3, 48—the same as Coss or Koss

Cowl—(Coule
,
Cowle) 1-63, 118, 120—Safe Conduct (See Cole).

Cozy—(Cozzy) 1-139,176,197,237, 11-227 A Kazi Cozzy Justice of the

law, or the Officer who declares the law, oi lie who states the precepts

of the Koran (M )

Cuttanees—1-358

—

P Klmim “ some land of piece goods, apparently either

of silk or mixed Silk and Cotton ”—Hobson Jobson, p 289 (See Cloth)

D
Dosy—(DesSi, Decy, Desye, DeBie)-I-3, 67, 128, 310, 11-85, 101, 193, 205—

A

bendztary officer of a Parganna. (M )

DivSli—(Duelle, Dualle, Dullay)—1-93, 11-37, 110, 113, 322, 325. the festival

of plenty coimngin October'or Hovemhei at harvest time.

Diwan—( Divan, Devan, Dewan, Duan, Duran) 1-175, 207 , 11-207, 253, 255,

261 P Divan—A pnme minister The word is sometimes used for the

Government
;
also the Office of a Government Officer

Dress—1-358 (p 255)—Parting Compliment on important occasions A fixed

number of articl’es of dress were given to lionour individuals

Duan—1-472—Same as Divan

DwShi—(Diiay)-I, 467, 11-358, 361— an exclamation or expression used in

prohibiting in the name of the King or other high authonty

Dnry—^11-358, 361, see Dwahi '

E
Eddy—1-205, 207, 273, 372, 11-254—Messenger (see Ahadi)

Express—1-208—Express messenger ,
an Urgent communication foi a

specified purpose and despatched by special arrangement (11-335, 368 )

F
Fakir-(Fmckeer, Phuckcors) 11-250, 1-282, 11-536-4. Fal-ir-A Mahomedon

Mendicant (M

)

Cl



An Index

FBrdItf>^l-81 tu—t tiasdlc or Uttle p«okt faesce a bnrdexu

FtnatD—(FamiABd ,
Finnton Phlrmtiid Pblnfittipd

,
PhJnnawnd

,
Phyr

jn»um Phentnaan ,
Phremann Pbliematm

,
Phlramtmio

,
Pblro-

maud ) r PbrwCs—A royal maodelo, order, Commlirion
,

jiatent. (M )

Faoidar— Military Officer

Feadol^i—(FIdalpoe*
,

Pbid[a]llgorca) I-J, 81, 259, 490, 4S6, 4S7 Port,

JF7£c/^o—Son of a nobleman Noble, Nobleman nied In mid XVII

oentnry Uko ‘ Knigbl * In Pngllib *—FIdalgo or Lord-I-430

Fooradarr—(Ffosodar, Foaedar)—U-^, 69, 469 P /bji/dar—one that

Gomtnanda orpoiseeaea an anny (U )

Frigatti—(Frlgotti Friggota, Friggatta, Frigota
,
Frygatt

,
Frigate)

Frigotea (In XVn Century )--TreTO amall coaatlng boats Trhich conld

be propelled by oaroa< [India at the Death of Akbar p £05]

G
Qallerat—(QalTctts Qalretta) 11-396, 476, 521—a varboat -with caret

( Son, mUtary Syatom—pi 180 )

General(l) letter—

a

letter of an ordinary type containing a time to

time detailed eccoant of ocoorrenoea under the jnriidictlonofafaotorr

QeD ZS'-HiDd Q.

Qhat—(Gant Gauie Goth)—a monntalnoni range dlrldlng conntrlea

the Sahygdri or the Weitom Ohata in particcUr The Country earl-

ard of the Sahyadri range (U)

Qool^n-295, IT GmN—

S

weet oied of betlennt allowed to ripen and

dry In the natural way oa dliUnot from the proceri of preparing the

Otdoknee botienuL

Iranedo—Grenades or grenadei

Inrab—(Grobo Qorab, Qrabb Qrob Grab Qroob), I-SW, 11-118 A GAtirai
—>A kind of laiUng reiiel (Hobi J ) [(Hist) a low fist one-deoked
reaiol niually rowed by slaret or arimlnalt]

H
Handol^-I-568 11-292 3 ffMoia—A swing cradle, bed or seat in I-WS,

but a aort of a coffin in 11-292.

HanloUoorei—11-198—P HalalkioT—a oleaner a iweeper (M.)

Haraldar—(Hareldar* Hayildar* HoToldar- Horeldatrj ATaldar) P Havaldav

—A^ offioer of a dUtnot under the aabedar

Hegyb—11-240, 473

—

A. J3b;i6—a metaenger, enroy
Higib—11-241, 473 —an ambaiiador

Holgh—n-3—(see Ho})
Eoy—(Holgb)—Dutoh-ftnaU vessel nsuallj rigged ai iloop and going short

diitanee.

Hole—(Holee)-!, 107—a festival held at the approaoh of the vernal equinox,
about Uaroln The time it oonsidered eipemaliy suitable for going on
a hunting or looting expedition by Boyal ohiefa.

HuibuU Huokum—^1-88 A Haibvi —aooordlng to the order

I

Inoa—1-181, 240—Short form for m Choa about or approximately with any
number

,
but usually with date.



Unumud Ward&

JabSgir—(Jaggor, Jagbeore) 1-251, 451 P an aeufgnment of land
and tbe income derived from it (M.)

Jebob—‘1-26 A. JawUb—leply.

J6BBud-I-67, 126 A tfasHs—a courier, a earner of letters.

Jetts.—1-270 , 11-89, 341—Sboifc foini for Juttals “ For tbe sake of small
tiansactions of evoiy day life “tbe dam was subdivided on paper
into 25 jitals, so that the accounts could bo kept to tbe one thousandth
part of a lupees ”—India at tbe Death of Akabar, p 56

Jounks A Junk—( Jounkes, Juncke) 1-3, 4, II-3, 11, a ship of the distinc-

tive Chinese build, with bow and stem shaped ahke (Morland) -“a large

eastern ship, esp a Chinese Ship” ( Hobson Jobson )—India at the

Death of Akabar, p 232

Juttalls—(Obifctals)—11-293—^Small inferior Coins generally called Khorda
see Jetts

K
Kajan—(casaus

,
Kajanns

,
Kedjans )—11-23, 60, 72—a matted branch of

the coconut or palm tree (M.)

Easid—(Cossit) A Kastd—a courier or Messenger

Ketch—1-385, 403, 11-165, 475 a Kind of sailing vessel.

< L

Ladinge—11-60—load or Coigoe*

LSrj—(Laiee
,
Larroe )—11-60, 81, 117 ( See under Coins )

Laskar—(Lascorres, Lascaris, Lascar, Laskarrs
,

Lascarree) Lascars,

East Indian seamen.

Leagues—1-56, 142, 11-82, 222, Leagues Gentu-II—222, 224—a Measure of

distance of various lengths

Lunghees—11-532 P. Lungi—A cloth of various colours worn around waist

and between legs by Muhomedans (M.) (See cloth).

M
l^ahsdev—11-471—The Great God

,
particularly worshipped by the warlike

races ^
MahSjan—(Mahagen

,
Manhar[?] )—1-176—Mahagen or general OounciU

Mahajan A hereditary officer in a village, Kasha or City, whose business

is to supenntend the trade of, and to assist in Collecting the tax from,

certain classes of traders.

Mahmudi—( See Goins ).

Mahrathi language—(Mei eta, Morate, Marrattee language )—11-340, 471,

476—The language spoken by the Marathas i. e the countrymen of

Shiva] 1.

kaine—11-369—Mainland, the country adjoining the coast.

Maldar—(Maldarr, Malldar, Moldar)—1-6, 7, 11, P AmaUl<ir-‘-CotT\i^t form

of Afnaldar, a trusted servant, an Officer.

Mancans or Mansanas—11-532—Cannot this be thepresent mangoes ?.

Manchtras—
( Maohava) 11^37—a kind of boat of 4 to 12 OandieU Carrying

Capa<iity.



An JndBx

Minlo—

5

JTaJtjra/oIa—roipeottWe perions [f]

JUryne—1-78—Swally marine

Maflnd—(Hand
{
Maen )—I-17b, 11-207, 592—a Moaiuro for pn>dacrfi, iO

Soeri by wcigljt and 10 or 12 payllci b\ mcasnre o£ Oapacity (Th*

Xorraer for bctlonnlB ole and tlio latter for corn like batty, paddy etn.)

Mazur—(Ueoures, Mardtir)—11-70, •iJO P J/q/rfffr—• carrier, porter,

worinnan

Mf'weto—(Muskeots )—1-78, 79, 139 Vatjld—tho OhDroh of Habo-

medau
Moeinodo*—II-102~rho lamo oa Uozniadar

Mirca—11-161 (p, 84 1 25)—agent

Monsup—1-470, 11-107 A Jfanstib—^a post of nutIiofit\ An appointment

to maintain a Qxod nntnbor of rotoinorj or soldion

Montwono—TI-272—Monioon, the rain bearing strong wind which begins

to blow about April Honuo tho roiD\ season

Moocanioab—11-198 A. ifijlaowp]—Lands or a share in the rule orer them

granted on coodltlon of mititory aerrioo or in Inam (M )

Moore—II-^O—a ilabomedan

Mnokadtmi—(Morkadnm, Mnkodam)—11-835,837 A J/’/thidda**—the obiof

or headuun
^

Madt (Uooza) of batty—ll-Stl?—An oval or a sphoroid formed bnadie Uod in

a itrawoaso for contaioiQg graia bonoo tbe quantity of grain so

cootalaed from 26 to 28 maands according to loc^ ouatoio. (M4 )

Maiomd* (r)—11-102, P ifayaiatiar—a roronne officer

N
'

Nabal^n-245—P Nawsl A Lord.

\albTUidl'~~II-S46-^ulagiinient for raising army benoe tbe expenses
of war

Wagao (Halguaa—i-534 Kaiqooa-U-^SI) 5^ A'b>w4w—Yayak or local chief

in Oamatak country

Saikewbemes—(Nojqaee whornoe Naokphory) 1-311 816 11-238 286,

J?<ipeikiaad/«f—Low grade officer! attached to farts

Nayar-(Naf«}—1-90—a Doooan Ohiof.

Nishon-CNeahan or letter}—1-207,208,209—o lignet or emhleui henoe a

signed order etc

Voequedab—1-26 A. JiOihuda—^Nakhwa or tffndel, the head of a boat,

?

Pagoda—(Pagotha>-l-ll-t, U1 316, 366, 399 11-102, 269 193 631 Ct>«»

Oofns)

Pagod—pagoda, Pagode, Pagotha, Pagota) 1-79 11-244—A Banian idc4

temple. '

Palanqueen—fPelankecD}—1-206 11-38 60, 01 —'Palkhee a bor Utter for

traToUing in with a pole projecting before and behind, which ii boms
on fboolders of 4 or 6 man (Hobson Jobion p 659}

Pameriae—1-486—a ShaM [Pemari] a sort of Bilk olotb, a eiUten acral—

[K] (Beedoth)





An Index cf Vmtual aordt

Slrpair—11-236, 26S P Saropa—s tnrbas oto ComfUmootar; dr«it beitoir

ed bj a lUja or Grandee at a mark oi ftronr (bL)

Blstoh—i-366->Perbap5 ‘alack ^ueaning oalm, not atonn}

Bloop [ Datob« ] 11-53—« kind ot one masted foro and aft-rigged Ship

Sodom—11-056 q/* Soldon

Sombrero—1-170, 486—Umbrella
Snba—(Babha) 11-206, 337 P SflioA— V prorinoo, hence the gorerBor or

Oororaorahip of a prorlcoe

Sabodor—{Soobedar Soabldar, Snbedar)—Tno Gorornur of a proricce

Stacoodof—11-525 e/ Stockade

Tankoall—1-26, 176, 222, 2*8 5 TdiiltMlIl—a mint

Ttpseiloi—(Topaallo)—1^57 800—a particular garment of foinalos.

Tomaea—1-233 e/ Terroeea

Toahriil—(TtuhorcUEi) 11-226, 233, 2*1 A 7ht\r1/—a dreas of honour |

Inreating ‘with a aploodid robo in token of approbation

Topoftea—11-388, 367, *05 Aaiatios aerring aa aoldiera

Tophaa or rorltj^ 1-200, 210 A —CxoeUent henoo tbioga deaerrlof

to be preaented
,
presooti

V
Veasela—Salilng reiaoU and ktnda of efalpi like tbe Gnrab, Sbibar, Frigatei,

ketoh, boy ot«. aoon beoome familiar to a oirefal atndaot They

were either rowing boata or tailing reiaoU

Vilaytt-^VelioH)—n-2e6-X. KflBpo*-A prorinc*





Qaatteer

DaulBtubod, 106 -706*
Deoosn, That pari of India to

the South of the Sotpura range

Dharangaum, 21 1-75 19

Dharwar, IB* 28 - 75^
Dhopashwar, (Rajapur) 16*^9 -

73 SS*

MohoU, ( See Bioholhn ).

Dien,20 43 -70* 58"

0017,28*^9' -Iras'
Danuapatara, 11 45 -75 JS

E

Btgeiee (Yadgirl)
16 48 -TTll

Fort St. George, 13 a - 80*18

G

Gangawall B. [ see map 1

aangoU,(Kolaha) 18* 15'-73* 20

Gingl (Fcirt)ira4 -79*04
Goa ( Old Oify ) 15 30 - 73 08
Gogha,21 41-72*19
Gokama, 14 OS' - 74 OS'
Golconda, ir02'-78 OS'
Gondele [GHtndhll.K. Khandesh]

21 O'- 75 15

Guddug 15 06 -75 41
Gnlhurga, irO0'-70°49
GnndevhSO 49 -73*13

H
Hanmnnta Gad 15 01 - 74 2
Harcehwar 18 O' -73° 5

Hatgad, 20*36-73*49

Havery.W 47 - 75 24

Hendry 18*42-72 04
Hlmdaohalam/ See Vriddhaoha-

lamP
Honavar 14 17 - 74 0r
Hookery 16*03 -74 17
Hnbll, ( old ) 15 OO -75 11'

HngU, 2rO»'-88O0'

J

Jaitnpur 16*08 -73 26*

Jawhar 19 05 -73 05
JawU iror- 73*40'

Jnnnar 19 18'- 75*05

K

Kalwana ( oalloone )
18* 18' -

I
73*16

;

Kalyan,19* 15-73 U
Karanje, ( see Caranja X
Kamala, 18° 53 -73*10'

Kfiytl. ( see Gale Velho X
Kelshl.17 55 -73 r
Kendry,18 41 -72*,5S'

Kerldiew Oastle see ( Enrdu-
gad ) or( Korfgad )

Kharepatan 16* 33 -73 40*,

Khelnn 16* 55 '- 73 48*

Kodolee 15 50*- 74 .
33*

Kohl (Fort) 19 40' -73 S',

Kolad, 18 25 - 73 16
Koli Oountry (Bamnaear)
Kolhapur 16 4S - 74nr
Kopal ( See CopoB )

I

Korigad 18 37 -73 25
Krishna Blver ( see mop )

Kudal 16* 1 - 73° 45
Kurdugad, 18* 19 - 73 25'

,

L

Luckmjseer 15 7 - 75 32
Lohagad 18* 42'-73*32'

M
Madras 13° 4 - 80 07
Madura, 9° OS' -78* 7
Mahad 18* 5 -73*29
Mahlm ( la Bomhay )

19* 2 -
72* 54

MahuU 19 28 - 73* 19
Mallohar [ see map 1

’

Malvon 16* 4 - 73' 32
Manpd^o^f^a^lgee.

)

Mangalore, 12 52' - 74 OO'



cf Places

Masulipatam, 16M1' - 81*7'

Maysls,—on the eastern
top of the Ghats

Mazagaon, ( in Bombay

)

Mescarcota, 15° 14' - 75° 7'

Mira], 16° 49'- 74° 4^'

Miroan, 14°. 29' - 74° 28'

Mithabunder, [ Mitha Gavhan ],

16° 36' -73° 25'

Moolgund, 15° 16' - 75° 35'

Mulher, 20°.47' - 74°.7'

MulkapiiT,20°53’-76°.16'
Mysore,12°20'-76°.36'

N

Puttagadh, ( See Patta Gad )
I

R

Rahimatpur, 17° 36' - 74M5'
Raibag.

{ See Raybag )

Raui, (See Raygad)
Ra]apur, 16°.40' - 73°.35'.

Ra]gad, 18°.15' -73°.44'.

Ramnagar, 20° 10' - 73°.10'

I
Rander, 2l°.13'-72°49'

I

Rangna, 16° 5' - 73° 53'.

Raybag, 16°.29'-74°50'.

Raygad, ( Rairee ) 1 S° 14'*73° 30'

Raypatan, 16°.42' - 73°.45'

Nagaum, 18° 37' - 72° 58'.

Ragaum R
, ( = Sakhar creek )

[ see map ].

Nagothna, 18° 33' - 73°.ll'.

Nandurbar, 21°.23' - 74° 18'

Narsa,15°36'-74°30'
Nasik, 20°73'-50°.0'

Nawsari, 20° 59' - 72°.58'

Nyampur, 18°.18' - 73°.2 l'.

P

Pachad, 18° 14' - 73°.29'

Painecah ( ? Panikhadak

)

20°.38' - 73° 14'

Paliacut, ( See Pulicat

)

Pally, 18° 32' - 73°.16'

Panas, 18° 16' - 73 19'.

Panhala, 16° 49' -74° 10'

Panwell, 18° 59'-73°.10'

Parnera, 20°.34'~73° 0'

Patta Gad 19° 42' - 73° 53'.

Pen, 18°44'-73°9'
Pent (Ramnagar),

20°.15' - 73° 34'

Pilcunda, ( Policonda )

-D- ,
12°55'~79

Pmdole, 20°.31'-73° 26'

Poona, 18° 3(/ -73° 53'
Porcat, 9° 20' -76° 22'
Porto Royo, 11° 30' - 79° 45'
Pratap Gad, 17° 56 ' - 73° 38

.

Pulicat.l3°25'-S0°19'
Punda, 15°25'-7P2
Purandar, 18'.17' - 74 ° 2

O'.

S

Sabass,19°Il -73° 6'

Salher, 20° 43'-74° O'.

Salseit, 19°.l9'-72'54'
Sandall, 16°.42'-73°.40'.

Snngameshwar, 17° l0'-73°.37'

Sanguelim, 1
5° 34'-74° 5'

Sanjan (see St Johns) 20° 12' -
72°.50'

Satara, 17° 41' -74° 4'

Satawh, 16° 46'- 73° 3'

Shahapur, 15° 50' - 7P 35'

Shiweshwar, 14° 5 3' - 74° 1

1

'

Shnrangapatam, 1
2° 24'-76° 40'

Sira Castle, 13° 43' - 76° 55'

Sirsy Castle, 14° 37' -71° 53'

Solapur, 17°40-75°56'

Songaum, [ ? Sampa Gaum J

15° 48' -74° 50'

Songad, ( near Mahad ),
18°.7'-

73° 25'.

St, Tbonias, 13° 2' -80° 20'

Suncle, [ Sanguem ],
15°14'-

74° 12'

Sunda, 14°44'-74°51'.

Supa, 15 °
1

6

'- 74° 35’

Surat, 21°11'-72°51'.

Surgad, (Seirgud), 18° 28'— 73.17

Swally mannof, 2i°,10' — 72°40'.

T

Tanjore, 10°.4r - 73°.G'

Tauore, l0°.45'-7y° 15'.



Ofuttitr

Tegnopotmn ( fort Bt Darfd),
11*45 -70 45

Terupstom, 10*^3' - 79 9

Toronupotom (SeoTogmipstiunX
TlinnB,19 11 -73 dS"

Timmery, ir^O - 79 jr
TrIoMnopaUy 10 50' -78* 42
TiJmbak(N»Bik) 19 OS' -73" 35
Trimelvndi, 10*62 -79 7

Trlpatty 13*J4 -79 28

TrivBdy 11 46 79 38

Trombay, 19*2'-73 1

Toll 18*40'-72^6'

U

Umra, 21 10 - 72 64
Uppar Ohanl ( »ea Choirt )

tTibiinM, ( see Artitamee )

Utena, TfUago vary nsar Surat

( Udbana

)

V

VaHgandapuram, (?) 11

toUcro 12 56" -79* r
Vongurln 16 52"- 73 39
VoTudn [Valrodah] 15*11 7-

Vosweo, ir59'-73*8'
VHawda 16°4r-73J9'
Vlahalgad, ( see Khelua )

Vijapur ( bbo Bljapnr

)

Vriddbaohalam/HliudaoltBle
II 31 -79*23

W
Whurwha,

( Woolwi ) 14.
74

Y
Yelavanarasor, ( YeUaiuuur

11 43 -79 14

I Yellapur 14 58'- 74 45
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QateUeer

DaulBtobod,-I9’56 -75*16'
(

Doooan That part of India to I

the South of the Satpum range

Dharangaum, SI' 1 - 76’ 19

Bharwar, 15 28 - 75 J2

Dhoposhvrar, (Rajapur) 1C"^9'-
73 J3'

MohoU, ( See Bioholhu )

Diea,20’13 -70*58
Dllly.28 39" -ins'
Pannopatam, 11*45 -78 ^5

E

Etgeieo, (Yadgirl

)

16 48 - 77 11

Eort at Gaorge, 13 J - 80* 18

G

Oangawall B. [ gee map I

QangoU,{Kolaba) 18*15’-73 20

Glngl,(Eort)12*14 -79*^
Goa ( Old Oih- ) 15 30 - 73^
Q0Kha,2l il-TT 19
Golrama, 14 J2 -74^2
Qoloonda, irj2 - 78 J S'

Gondala [Qindhli^ KhnndesW
Sl 5 -75 15

Guddug 15*125 -75 41
Gnlbn^ 17*^0' -70* 49
Gander! 20 49 - 73* 13

H

Hanmunta Gad 15 ^1 - 74 J!

Haieehwar 18*0' -73*5
HatgBd,20 36-73*49

Havery 14 47 - 75 24
Hendry 18
Hirudaohalam^ See Vriddhaoha-

lamy

Honavar, 14 17 -74J7
Hookery 16*13 -7417
Hnbli (old) 16 Iff -75* 11

Hngll, sriSS*- 88*10'

J

Jaitapur, 16 J8 - 73 26'

Jawhar 19 55 -7315
JnwH iri7 -73 40
Junnar, 19 18 -73*15

K

Kaluana ( oalloone )18*18“
73 16

Kalyan,19 15-73 11
Karanje ( aeo Coranja

)

Karnal8,18° 53 -73*10'

Kflya] ( eeo Gale Velho ).

Keiahl,17 55 -73*r
Kondry,18 41 -72*12
Korldrevr Castle, see ( Knrdo-

gad ) or( Korlgad

)

Kharepatan 16* 33'-73 40*

Khelna 16 55 -73 43
Kodolee 15 56 - 74 33
Xohj(Fort) 19 40 -73 3,
Kolad 18 25 - 73 16
Koli Country ( Bamnagar

)

Kolhapur 16* 42 - 74nr
I Kopal ( Soo CopuU )

Korigad 18* 37 -73 25
Krishna Riyer ( see map )

Kudal 16* 1 - 73 45

j

Kordagod 16* 19 -73 23

L

Luokmlseer, 15 7 - 75 ,32

Lohagad 18* 43-73*32

M
Madras 13 4 -8017
Madura, 9* OS'- 78*

7"

Mahad, 18* 6 -7319
Mahim ( in Bombay ) 19 2 -

IT 54

Mahuh, 19 28 - 73 19
Mallab^ [ eee map I ’ ,

Molvan 16° 4 - 73*32
Mangaligue ( Magalgee, )

iriF- TT 14
Mangalore 12 52 - 74 tSO*



of Places

Masulipatam, 16' 11' - 81* T
Mavals,—on the eastern

top of the Ghats
Mazagaon, (in Bombay

)

Mescarcota, 15° 14' -75" 7'

Mira], 16°.49' - 74° 4^'

Minan, 14° 29' - 74° 28'

Mithabunder, [ Mitha Gavhan ],

16°.36'-73° 25'

Moolgnnd, 15° 16' - 75° 35'

Mulher, 20°.47' - 74°.?'

MulkapuT,20°53'-76°16'
Mysore,12°20'-76°.36'

N

. Nagamn, 18°.37' - 72° 58'.

Nagaum R
, ( = Sakhar creek )

[ see map ].

Nagothna, 18° 33' - 73°.ir.

Nandurbar, 21° 23' - 74° 18'

Narsa,a5°36' -74°30'

Nasik, 20° 73'- 50° 0'

. Nawsari, 20° 59' - 72° 58'

Nijampur, 18°18' - 73°.2l'.

P

Pachad, 18° 14' - 73°.29'

Painecah
( ? Panikhadak

)

20°.38' - 73° 14'

Paliacut, ( See Pulicat

)

Pally, 18° 32' - 73°.16'

Panas, 18° 16' - 73 19'

Panhala, 16° 49' - 74° 10'

, Panwell,! 8° 59'-73° 10'
^ Parnera, 20°.34'-73°0'.

Patfca Gad 19°42' - 73°.53'.

Pen, 18°44'~73° 9'

Pent (Ramnagar),
i 20°.15'-73°34']

: Pilcunda,
( Policonda )

(
12° 55' -79° O'.

;

Hndole, 20°31'-73°26'
Poona, 18° 3o'- 73° 53'

Porcat, 9°.20' - 76° 22'

!
Porto Novo, 11° 30' ~ 79° 45'

l Pratap Gad, 17°.56 ' - 73° 38'.

Pulicat, 13°.25'- 80° 19'

Punda, 15°.25' - 74° 2'

,

Purandar, 18°.17' - 74° 2'

Puttagadh, ( See Patta Gad

)

I

R

Rahimatpur, 17° 36' - 74°.15'

Raibag, ( See Raybag

)

Raiii, (See Raygad)
Raiapur, I6°.40' - 73° 35'

Ra3gad, 18° 15' -73° 44'.

Ramnagar, 20° 10' - 73°.10'

Rander, 21° 13' -72° 49'

i
Rangna, 16° 5' -73° 53'.

Raybag, 16°.29'.-74°50'.

Raygad, ( Rairee ) 1S° 14'-73° 30'

Raypatan, 16°.42' - 73°.45'

S

Sabass, 19° II' -73° 6'

Salher, 20° 43'-74°0'.

Salsett, 19°.l9'-72'54'

Sandall, 16°.42'-73°.40'.

Sangameshwar, 17° l0'-73°.37'

Sanguehm, 1
5° 34'-74° 5'.

Sanjan (see St Johns) 20°.12' -
72°.50'

Satara, 17°41'-74°4'

Satawh, 16° 46' -73° 3'

Shahapur, 15° 50'- 74° 35'

Shiweshwar, 14° 53'- 74° 1

1'

Shnrangapatara, 12° 24'-76° 40'

Sira Castle, 13° 43' -76° 55'

Sirsy Castle, 14° 37' -74° 53'

Solapur, l7°40-75°56'
Songaum, [ ? Sampa Gaum ]

15° 48' -74° 50'

Songad, ( near Mahad ),
18°.7' -

73° 25'.

St. Thomas, 13° 2' -80° 20'.

Suncle, I Sanguem ],
15°14'-

74° 12'

Sunda, 14°.44' - 74° 5T.

Supa, l5°l6'-74°35'
Surat, 21° 11' -72° 5 1'.

Surgad, (Seirgud). 18° 28'-73 17'

Swally marinef, 2i°.10' — 72° 40'

T

Tanjore, 10°.4r - 79°.6'

1
Tanore, 10°.45'^— 79M5',



An Xndex Unatual word#

alrpfcw—11-136, 863 P Soropa— ft tofbftn etc Com^Umentary droii b«itoir

ed bj ft Bftjft or GroDdee as a marie oi faroor (U.)

6latob—1-356—Perbftpi meaning calm, not itorm>

BIooj [ DutcU 3 11-^3—a kind o£on« ma^tod tore and aCt-riggwi Shli

Sodom—11-636 cf Saldon

Somlvero—I-47I>, 486—Umbrella
Snbft—(Bubha) II-S06, 337 P SflAaA— \ proriocc, bonce the gorernor or

Gommorihlp of a province

Bubodar—(Soobedar, Soobidar, anbocUr)—The OovoTnor o£ a province

Stacoadot—11-225 cf Stockade

Tankwll—1-26, X76, 222, 248 S 7\inlriam—a roinL

TapaoIIoa—^opiallo)—1-237, 39^^—a particular garment o£ fcmaloj

Tarraaei—1-233 of Torracei

Tftahriff—(ToahorellE*} 11-226, 233, 241 A a dreu of honew}
Inveating nitb a apleodld roho in token of approbation

Topftaaee—11-388, 397, 405
,
Aslatlca terTlng ai loldlori

Tophai or rarityn I-f09, 110 A Tmipia—EiooUont, hence tbloga deierving

tabo proiented preionts

V
Veiaola—Sftlilog ro&jols ftod klnda ofahlpa like tbe Gnrftb, Shlbar, Fngakei,

ketob boy oto. soon become fftmiilftr to a carofol itodent. They

were either rowing boati or ffttUng veiieli

ViUyat-<Veliett>—n-Wa-A Vftaya^Ji provioM








